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PREFACE. 

Time necessary for carefully editing Euripides.—Explanatory more generally useful 
than diffuse learned notes.—A work done quickly need not be done hastily.— 
Want of practical English editions.—MSS. of Euripides.—Character of the plays 
contained in this volume.—Merit of Euripides as a poet.—Mistaken idea that his 
plays are easy.—His versatile genius.—Hermann's comparative sketch of the three 
tragic writers.—Choral odes of Euripides.—The decline of an art not always to be 
distinguished from its development.—Choral parts secondary to dialogue and nar-
ration.—Characteristics of the later plays.—Metrical licences.—Length of later 
plays.—Free use of rhetorical terms.-=Repetition of words.—Later Atticisms.— 
The poet's fondness for disputations.—Exact numerical equality in the speeches of 
two disputants.—Examples from Aeschylus.—Examples from Euripides.—Passages 
with more intricate antithetical arrangement.—Interpolation of the Greek plays.— 
Probable causes of it suggested.—Coritroversial parts essential to Euripides' plays.— 
Narrations of messengers.—Epic element of tragedy.—Sophocles' monologues of 
heroes.—Why messengers are essential to Greek tragedy.—Plays treating of the 
Trojan affairs.—Adapted from the Cyclic poems.—Why never borrowed from 
Homer himself.—Pisistratus' edition of Homer.—Loss of the Cyclus.—Materials 
of Attic tragedy derived from. other sources.— Classification of the subject1.— 
Extant plays of Euripides on the Trojan affairs chronologically arranged.—Story 
of Orestes why peculiarly popular.—The Electra of Euripides. 

IT is probable that while many will freely blame the haste, few 
will care to praise the industry, of an editor who brings out a 
second volume, containing a large portion of the works of a 
really difficult author, within a year after the publication of the 
first, and, indeed, without allowing himself even the briefest 
interval of rest. 	It will naturally be objected, that a work of 
this kind, which no one will pretend to call a light one, cannot 
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TIME NECESSARY 

be done well, if it has also been done quickly. 	Sophocles truly 
said', 

OW yap &veil ,  %Mµ' arbp rpchrecov law, 

and the words well enough represent the hesitation with which 
this edition was commenced, though such a feeling may perhapi 
appear to be scarcely consistent with the rather rapid progress 
:that has already been made in it'. 	To edit and annotate upon 
the whole of EURIPIDES carefully, thoughtfully, and with a 
strict view to practical utility, is certainly a formidable under-
taking ; and it is one that, under any circumstances, must 
require at least some years of nearly exclusive attention. 	The 
mere labour of consulting so many editions, and the constant 
intellectual effort of deciding between the conflicting opinions 
of critics and interpreters, is a very heavy task in itself. 	There 
is no doubt, that to do the fullest justice to - such an author as 
Euripides, even after all that has already been done by others, 
the labour of half a life would not be too much. 	But where is 
the man now.  to be found who would consent to spend half a life 
on so thankless a task ? 	Would the present age appreciate his 
labours, or in any way reward such heroic devotion to Greek 
literature ? 	Posterity might indeed honour him ; but the pre- 
sent age would more probably regard him, perhaps not alto-
gether unjustly, as a martyr to a mere whim, and as wasting 
years that might have been far more profitably employed to the 
benefit of mankind. 	The fact is, when a demand arises, in con- 
sequence of any changes introduced into our scholastic systems, 
such a demand. must be supplied without unreasonable delay. 
A work like the present must be done, not indeed hastily, (for 
that is altogether inexcusable,) but quickly, because it is wanted. 
Twenty years ago, it would have been looked upon as little short 

of insanity to predict, that Monk's, Elmsley's, Porson's, or Blom, 
field's commentaries would some day be found insufficient for 

1  Electra 320. 
2  It is perhaps fair to state here, that the Editor's sole and exclusive pains have 

been given to this work since its commencement in 1855, and that it has not been 
. done at intervals snatched from any other occupation. 

   
  



FOR EDITING WELL. 	 vi' 

the use of general students. 	It was thought, and. rightly 
thought, that the learning of these great scholars was not 
likely ever to be surpassed, and that little could_ remain to be 
done after their extensive and varied literary labours. 	Expe- 
rience however has shown, that what are commonly called 
leaihed notes are not necessarily the most useful, 'nor in any 
sense the best for educational purposes. 	The primary object 
of notes on any given text is to explain the meaning of the 
author. 	Now it happens that this is just the last thing that 
the editors above mentioned thought of effecting, at least in the 
way of direct interpretation. 	They were rather. in the habit of 
converting their notes into disquisitions on particular words, or 
critical and grammatical essays, or repertories nf conjectural 
emendations on other writings. - Some notes are much better 
adapted to fiat forth the editor's fund of classical learning than 
the author's mind and aim. 	Accordingly as either of these 
ideas is uppermost in an editor's mind, so his notes will un- 
avoidably receive this or that impress. 	The egotistic writer 
will show that he was ever thinking chiefly of his own clever-
ness, and. the sincere admirer and cautious interpreter of his 
author will likewise show that on him before every thing else 
his real interest is centered. 	Generally, whatever distracts the 
reader's attention from the author to his commentator, i. e. 
whatever makes the subjectivity of the latter the more con- 
spicuous, is to be regarded as ill-judged and misplaced. 	It may 

added, that classical notes may be, and too often are, written 
with so little of poetical feeling, or of genial appreciation of the 
author's real position as a representative of times and opinions 
very different from our own, that both their dulness and their 
inadequate conception of ancient character displease rather than 
assist an inquiring reader, who would often gladly exchange a 
great deal of mere learning for a very small proportion of intel-
ligent and honest explanation. 

Although all the ancient classical writers do undoubtedly 
afford ample scope for deep thought and patient research, it is 
a mistake to suppose that an editor, who commences his work 

   
  



LEARNING OF THE OLD EDITORS. 

with a fair knowledge, derived, as it can only be, from the long 
study of his author, must needs make twice as good a book by 
taking twice the time in its preparation. 	There are some con- 
siderable advantages in that energy which proppts us to write 
while the interest is freshly and keenly excited, and which 
expends itself upon a work while memories are recent.and. ad-
miration is ardent ; while the mind seems to be teeming and. 
labouring with the author's conceptions, and. his very words are 
constantly sounding in our ears. 	In truth, if a man really 
understands his author, he ought to- be able to explain his 
writings clearly to others. 	.If he does not, all the learning in 
the world will not conceal his ignorance on the main point. 

It is not intended however, by these remarks, to justify 
any hurried or slovenly performance in classical literature. 
Such a proceeding is a fraud on the public and a just dis- 
credit to all who are concerned. in committing it. 	Certainly 
the remembrance of thofie great scholars of past times, who 
wrote for posterity rather than for present praise, and with the 
consciousness and. intention of doing so, should restrain a haste 
which might be called unseemly compared: with their patient 
labours. 	All the great and standard editions of the classics 
were doubtless elaborated with infinite pains ; and for this 
reason they have maintained, and will still maintain, their 
ground, if not for the critical revision of the texts, at least as 
the sources of abundant information and. illustration to all suc- 
ceeding scholars'. 	Of course, the actual labour of editing at 
the present day' is less, in proportion to the learning and re- 
search of previous editors. 	But, with reference to Euripides in 
particular, it .may be doubted if the text of this author is in so 

The editions of Euripides by Barnes and Musgrave, though, of course, they 
were not exempt  from serious metrical and grammatical errors at a time when the 
philological niceties of the language had not been fully investigated, are remarkable 
monuments of the learning which, as classical antiquaries, they could bring to bear 
upon the illustration of their author. 	If they owed much to their predecessors, they 
also contributed much from their own resources. 	Modern scholarship, based on the 
canons of Porson, Hermann, and others, has formed, as it were, the supplement to the 
somewhat ponderous and not always well-digested or pointedly-applied learning of the 
older editors. 

   
  



WANT Of EXPLANATORY NOTES. 	ix 

satisfactory a state, and if his meaning is always so fully under- 
stood, as is commonly supposed. 	It is not perhaps to be ex- 
pected that much further addition will be made to our present 
knowledge of Greek tragedy. 	The corruptions, interpolations, 
and various readings of the text are constant obstacles; and. 
thus,. although shrewdness and sagacity may recover, something 
occasionally, it seldom happens that we can get much beyond 
guessing. Almost all that scholarship can do, in the most gene-
ral sense of the word, the labours of preceding critics have 
already done. 	What we are now trying to effect, in a series of 
English editions, is the application of common sense and prac-
tical classical knowledge, because that seems now to be wanted 
rather than extensive and varied research. 	Little or nothing 
more is likely to be gleaned from the known MSS. and the ancient 
editions. 	They have been collated over and over again, and 
the results are set forth with the minutest accuracy in editions 
accessible to all who care more for the critical department than 
for the sense of the author. 	In respect of this last, which we 
have ventured to regard as really the most important part of 
an editor's duty, it is indeed surprising how very little aid is 
generally to be obtained even from the most approved editions. 
One is often left in doubt whether the editor was unconscious of 
a difficulty, or, perceiving it, purposely evaded it, or lastly, 
whether the feeling in his mind was, that if we can only re-
cover the exact and genuine words of the writer, his meaning is 
a fair subject for speculation and dispute between those who 
care to investigate it minutely. 	The notes to this volume have 
been compiled with a full consciousness of this fact ; and the 
explanations have been somewhat more fully given than in the 
preceding volume, because the plays herein commented upon 
are much less generally read by ordinary scholars, and the 
editions available for their use are much more scanty than those 
of many of the other plays. 	It was the intention of the editor, 
as announced in the former volume, to have prefixed to the 
present one some account of the MSS. of Euripides. 	But this 
has been, for several reasons, postponed. to the .third and con- 

VOL. II. 	 a 

   
  



X 	 MERIT OF EURIPIDES 

chiding volume. 	A tolerably complete catalogue .might 'indeed 
easily be compiled from the notes and prefaces of •Matthiae, 
W. Dindorf, Hermann, Elmsley, and many• other editors of 
separate plays;, but this would probably be altogether -un-
interesting and unprofitable to English readers in genesal. 
Some notice however of the MSS. preserved  and accessible 
in the English librariei may hereafter be given, should an 
opportunity of inspecting them occur, which hitherto circum- 
stances have pre-iented. 	It is needless to add, that a new 
collation of them, or even of any one of them, would have 
added immensely to the labour, but probably little or abso-
lutely nothing to the critical recension of the present edition. 
Moreover, it was simply impossible to give anything like a 
complete account of the various readings, without an enor-
mous addition to the bulk of the notes, which would have 
defeated the very end for which these -volumes were com-
piled. 

This volume contains six of the plays which, though not 
perhaps the most generally popular, have strong claims to be 
considered as equal to any in merit and general interest. 	-Of 
these the Ion and the Helena have somewhat involved plots 
and difficult dialogues, and altogether are among the more 
abstruse of the poet's extant works ; others, as the Andromache 
and the Hecuba, are comparatively easy, and are justly re- 
garded as finished specimens of the poet's simpler style. 	It is 
greatly to be regretted that the Electra should be, by a sort of 
common consent, proscribed as almost unworthy of a student's 
close attention,—in other words, should be pointed to by some 
modern critics as a proof how badly Euripides could write, 
rather than as an illustration (which it more truly is) of his 
human sympathies, and his knowledge of the more minute 
traits of character in both the sexes. 	The present editor can 
aver with the utmost sincerity, that his admiration for Eu-
ripides only increases with a closer intimacy, and with a more 
full consideration of the charges so commonly and so un-
sparingly brought against him as a poet, a moralist, a citizen, 

   
  



UNJUSTLY ESTIMATED. 	 Xi 

and a man 4.. .It has been said, -that every editor, as a matter' 
of course, likes his own. author the 'best. 	Doubtless the very. 
fact of bestowing. pains upon a particular writer, in tracing the• 
bent.Of his mind and observing its deVeloiiment in his various 
.charapters, tends to make him a favourite' in some degree. 	It 
is & friendship contracted with the mighty dead through the 
same medium, reciprocity of sentiment, which actuates us in 
our intercourse with the living. 	It is well, that it is so, so long 
as partiality does not degenerate into an unreasoning admira-
tion for what may be really faulty as well as for what is un- 
doubtedly excellent. 	For, as living friends are the most trusty 
guardians and the most faithful representatives of each other's 
feelings and sentiments, so that commentator who can warmly 
enter into the mind and character of his author, is the most 
likely person to do justice to his writings. 	With regard to 
Euripides, it is hardly an exaggeration to say, that many are 
induced to read his plays with the principal object in view of 
establishing their inferiority to those of Aeschylus and. So- 
phocles. 	With such motives, who is likely to do justice to this 

, , poet ? 	At least, it would be more fair to suspend judgment on 
this point till we .are certain that we can fully understand, not 
only Euripides himself, but the real laws and scope of the Attic 
Drama. 	It is not easy to fathom the depths of a great mind. 
Aeschylus and Sophocles are difficult at the first sight, and. 
there is no mistaking the fact, that a. great amount of study 
must be expended upon them. 	But there is a certain apparent 
facility in the style of Euripides, which is very deceptive ; and 
the reader has already been warned' against too great con& 
deuce in his powers of readily understanding this author. 
Because some parts, such as the long narratives of messengers, 

4  It is amusing enough to observe with what timidity an editor here and there 
ventures to express an opinion, that Euripides is not so bad a poet after all! 	Thus 
Professor Scholefield, in his edition of the four Porsonian plays, says (Preface, p. vii), 
" Non sum ego ex illorum numero, qui nihil in eo pulchrurn, nihil grande, nihil 
cothurno dignum inveniant" (!) 	What are young students to think, when they read 
such statements ? 

5  Preface to vol. i. p. vii. 
a 2 

   
  



HIS VARIED POWERS. 

are generally intelligible to a tolerably advanced student, it is 
assumed that all the parts are much alike, and so the real force 
and meaning of the dialogue, and of the many argumentative 
and rhetorically involved speeches, are apt to be very im- 
perfectly apprehended. 	It is not too much to say, that they 
are often construed without any regard to the logical coherence 
of one verse with another. 	Many are struck with the fine 
versification and: .the sounding words of the two elder tragic 
poets,' who are unable to see that, in his peculiar way, Euripides 
challenges our admiration, and demands our most thoughtful 
attention too, for his deep insight into human nature. Euripides 
was an independent thinker and reasoner, unfettered by tra-
ditional opinions ; and his remarks often contain truths at once 
striking and profound. 	In a word, he is the most natural of all 
the Greek poets, excepting Homer. 	Moreover, he is one of 
the most versatile; he can describe foibles the most varied and 
opposite with equal truthfulness and power. 	Parental affection, 
military valour, self-devoting patriotism, passionate love, sis-
terly gentleness, the pride of birth, the humble merit of the 
cottager, the absolute authority of the chieftain, the fidelity of 
the despised slave, the folly of youth and the sober wisdom of 
age,—all these and many more traits of human character are 
well delineated in his dramas. 	There is a passage in one of 
Hermann's writings '3, at once so elegantly and so happily ex-
pressed, and so well setting forth the respective claims of the 
three great tragic poets, that we shall be pardoned for quoting 
it here at length :—" Stupent (wanes Aeschyli vim et magni-
tudinem et grandiloquentiam, aliquando illam subtumidam ; 
cujus Martins incessus animis legentium robur, violenti impetus 
metum et horrorem inspirant. 	Admiramur decoram. gravi- 
tatem Sophoclis, suavi aequabilitate temperatam, quae neque 
exuberat aut effraenata ruit, neque 	remittit aut 	desiderari 
servos patitur, sed 	nitida est, elegans, polita.—Eu- .ubique 
ripidis versatile et diversiasirais argumentis aptum ingenium 

° Preface to Hecuba, p. xiv, ed. 1831. 

   
  



PROGRESS AND DECLINE OF ART. 

memini ante multos annos Goethium in sermone quodani, quum. 
ego Aesehylum et Sophoclem anteferrem, multa cum laude 
praedicare. 	Manebit merito haec laus Euripidi, etiam si non 
ejus sit solius propria. 	Certe, . ut Sophocleae quas habemus 
fabulae inter se similiores sint, at in totidem Aeschyleis admi-
rabilis est inventions, morum, animi affectionum tum in di- 
verbiis turn in canticis varietal et dissimilitudo. 	' Euripidi, 

!eximia  
quamvis 	praedito indole, tamen a natura neque Sopho- 
clis ilia moderate, gravitas, neque Aeschyli insita erat divina 
vis atque elatio. 	Itaque in molliores sensus quam in vehe- 
mentes aniini motus proclivior, mores hominum, ut Aristotelis 
verbis utar, magis quales aunt, quam quales esse debent, imi-
tando expressit ; isque etiam orationis color est." 'He goes on 
to say, that the fondness of Euripides for dialectic subtleties 
unsuited' him for composing the lyric parts of his dramas ; but 
this is an opinion from which the present editor, for one, 
ventures to dissent. 	In judging of the choral odes of Euripides, 
we should remember, first, that this part of the Attic drama is 
at once the least like our own, and the least capable of being 
fully understood at the present. day ; secondly, that it is very 
difficult indeed, in criticising art, to distinguish that which is 
really decline from that which is legitimate development. 	We 
might instance the well-known case of Gothic architecture, in 
which some will insist that the perpendicular lines and the 
excessive 	ornamentation 	of surfaces prevalent 	during 	the 
fifteenth century are a debasement from the rich and shadowy 
profiles and recessed arcades of the thirteenth century. 	But 
here also there are different opinions. 	It is presumptuous to 
lay our finger upon one particular period of antiquity (and. 
especially of a very remote antiquity), and to say, This is the 
standard of excellence, by which all that went before and all' 
that followed after must be tested. 	That the dialogue in the 
Attic drama (and still more, as we shall have to notice below, 
the descriptive or epic element), gradually superseded the lyric, 
or, to speak quite plainly, that talking and narrating was found 
to be a more effective mimetic aid than dancing and singing, 

   
  



x i v 	 • CHARACTERISTICS 

seems clear from a comparison of the long Aeschylean stasima 
with the generally shorter , odes of Euripides, especially as the 
wider scope-of the subjects in the latter, so often alleged as a 
fault, may be regarded rather as an effort to separate the true 
action, conducted by the dialogue, from the merely accessory 
choral parts which mark the 'intervals of that action. 	It would 
not be difficult to show, that in this respect Euripides• really 
followed the soundest principles of art. 

The plays in the present volume (the Bacchae excepted) 
belong to a style and a,class intermediate between the severer 
dramas of the earlier date (the .21fedea,  Hippolytus, _Alcestis, 
Heraclidae), and the latest developments of Euripides' Muse, as 
displayed in the florid laxity and bold metrical innovations 
which are so conspicuous in the Phoenissae, the Iphigenia at 
„lulls, the Bacehae, and particula.-rly in the Orestes. 	'As these 
two classes of plays have quite distinct characteristics, it may 
be well here to point out some of the principal differences to the 
reader who has not yet made himself master of the nineteen 
extant dramas of our author. 

The earlier plays are marked by a regular and stately flow of 
iambic verse, not inferior to the style of either Aeschylus or 
Sophocles in a metrical point of view. 	But in his latest plays 
Euripides seems really to have tried how far metrical licence 
could be carried, so long as the verse retained the legitimate 
scansion of the tragic senarius. 	Here;  undoubtedly, we recog- 
nize a real decadence in rhythmical laws, for out ears painfully 
feel the lameness of the looser sort of verse. 	In the earlier 
compositions there are very few instances of that inharmonio.us 
foot, the anapaest in the beginning of the verse; and even 
dactyls and tribrachs are rather sparingly employed. 	All these 
are very freely admitted in the later versification, and even the 
tribrach in the fifth foot was by no means unfrequent, as in 
I.ph. Taur. 985, 

4s Tlite 871 /4w7te ircivTa !cal •riz rlexortSav, 
ottpaptov el A Anipoperrea Ofar 13piras. 

   
  



OF THE LATER PLAYS. 	 XV 

There is the widest difference between the rhythm of these two 
kinds of verses, 

& usizaT—ASATE?, iv ors &Inv ?•ycl 
Oicrcrav TpccreCall alviaat Oth wep 6v 7 , 

and the halting irregular step of the following °, 
iquiwiTepov, asroXeulAv yap °Oil,  O&Tepcw.— 
xal 7dp wwrAp ov TN Yo•ov &lp &pupal, ?ayes.— 
cpiXoTcµ4 Fay 4vixeTat, Beni, Kataii.— 
El Ta Kcal' iracri cpcivepa tcal T?c pii Kcal, 
Talmo', Tis av8piiiv ?4y4VET2  a0'uveTd.rreposp—
cca.A.€7 c"Op4trrns arctis abs 1•TIccoupov p.oXetv 
Tar Secn.acmccrt. 	8ia al: yap cracrxo.sTdActs 
aaimos, wpoSiSoaat 8' 15•TD scaaryvirou 0'F8 v. 

Of this latter sort, not only single verses are frequent in the 
later plays, but whole passages are composed in similar style, as 
if resolv.ed feet were purposAy preferred, for mere novelty's 
sake, to the more monotonous; but 'Much more pleasing and 
impressive beat of the regular senarius. 	Take the following as 
rather striking examples. 

• KA. TI SIT' hy (In ; 	vv wo:Xtv al Xbyous ii.tobs 
Occig.cat". 	41°1 Tip OcciiitaT)  kT1 Ta vapa ova. 

AX. docaCe• KOIVISV &TIP eimiCew Tase• 
6.1A1w yap oli,  tkettacip.cOcc wois Xhots Yows.— 
&AA' aiteAfic ns a'1I Kal 4atAws cape. 

KA. xaip'• oti yap (1pOdis liapaalv e ts-' eiaopii, 
tileoahs yevoairw Kal waeoiio' icvd.lta 9. 

Again in the Orestes', 

OP. war eTwar; gKet qt)iu'r ?pas mai eras Kafeas, 
&Ow dpoyeviis Kal xdpesas txwv wcyrpOs; 

HA. "key 71) wicrybv site Ahem,  iaaly Sixov, 
'Eltivwv ityclAtevos Tpwiaw ifs Telxiatv. 

OP. el povos ia607i, izakhoy tiv CwAwrin iv- 
el 8' illcooxot• dyfTag, Kaxbv excer IKet ai-ya. 

HA. irhrripdv fresce TuvBcfpfon ?T 7bv tilhov 
yivos Otrywripwv Sucriacis T' 5.? `EXAciSa. 

The marked difference which had hitherto existed between the 
tragic and the comic iambic verse, though it was not wholly 
broken down, was nevertheless sensibly diminished by Euri- 

7  Alcest. 1, 2. 
8  Phoen. 747. 	Tph. A. 641. 627. 	Orest. 492-3. 1226-8. 0 Iph. A. 843-52. 

V. 2.43-50. 
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METRICAL INNOVATIONS. 

pides, who latterly wrote verses much more approaching to the 
Aristophanic than to the Aeschylean senarius 2. 	In his choral 
metres too Euripides latterly fell into some considerable laxity. 
His favourite metre, the glyconean, a naturally soft and effemi-
nate measure, was, if we may use the expression., . so far trifled 
with, that not only were numerous varieties of it introduced, 
which were all so many innovations on the old rhythm (as 
employed by Sophocles, and more rarely by Aeschylus), but the 
antistrophic correspondence of syllable with syllable became 
less and less accurate, by the resolution of the feet, and. even by 
one sort of glyconean being made antithetical to another. 	The 
use too of iambic and. trochaic short metres, which always form 
a large portion of the earlier choral verses, was gradually less 
and less adopted, or, at least, they were more ,and more dis- 
guised by the use of resolved syllables. 	One marked feature of 
the later as compared with the earlier plays is the excessive 
length to which the former were spun out. 	Thus the Helena 
and. the Orestes have very nearly 1700, and the Noenissae 
nearly 1800 verses'. 	A third, characteristic of the later plays 
is the habit of repeating words in the choral parts,—a pro-
pensity which has been ridiculed by Aristophanes in the Frogs'. 
Instances are sufficiently numerous; the following may be cited 
as examples :— 	 . 

Irv) 4 ̂ yovu xipas haulm 
gilahov l$aAov 'EAbas dCµ pw. 
ava n apoedaes tOopom e Oopov 
ItµcpbroXot 4.pt7es.- 

4.p. 4,prylots t•ruxov 4.paytocol voihots 
• 

2  Both Aeschylus and Sophocles studiously avoid anapaests and dactyls in the 
beginning, and generally tribrachs in any part of the iambic verse. 	They both admit 
them as licences, rather than employ them, as Euripides did, quite indifferently. 

8 It is worthy of remark, that the latest play of Sophocles, the Oedipus at Colonus, 
has nearly 1800 lines. 	The .4qamemnon is the only play of Aeschylus that much 
exceeds 1000 verses. 

4  See the note on Hel. 191. 	It might be added, as a mark of the earlier plays (if 
we except the Vhesus), that Euripides does not employ the trochaic metre nor the 
dens ea: machine. 	He at first used trochaics in short and energetic narratives or 
speeches (Troades, Here. Furens), afterwards in long dialogues (Phoenissae, Orestes, 
1phigenia at Atilis, Ion). 	Yet the trochaic is really the older metre (Miller, 
Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 293). 
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Irapa. 04(rzpvxotk giSpav aOpeto,  
%Aires 'EAivas-  einrii71 ictitav 
it.tepivvirp6 rapetlios Wow 5.. 

Similarly in the: Phoenipae 4  i 
gove;.goopesaxect eterptas 
ci)driii; Oros ie *CM 
.8s Tea* is,  v3 arpdtas. 
W.epot a prr-iptuv, 
icixtuoi n rapeiocov.  . 
iovivaCov (Moir 
litov 43oav 13oas; 
Mier I...Nest...Nos 
Wes &AA' 6roritifruCe 
5taBoxas api ItTON.v. 

And again in the same play.' ;.- 
141cptict 8c3cpuct yoeptI rep& 
fpavepa runt Tiffet.tiva, 
Thcetri ihacr4v gybopev tipfpo,  
loc‘rts liqits dmara. 	• 

Euripides, in his later plays especially, made use of some words 
not employed by the earlier tragic writers, nor apparently even 
by himself:it 'first, but which approximate to the later Attic 
dialect. 	He wished, probably, to enlarge the tragic vocabulary 

„which had 'been hitherto,  in use (and by that very use had 
becoMir somewhat hackneyed), by the free admission of forms 
and words derived from the ordinary conversation of the people; 
and it is clear that, to treat naturally of men, a. great artist 
must make them Speak naturally. 	The same propensity is 
observable in some of the most popular peas of our own time. 

. They do not smuple to sanction the use of new and even tom, 
mon-place words- whenever they have occasion 'for them ; and so 
in a sense it may be• said of them that they 

Communi &Hunt carmen trividde Moneta.  

Thus, Euripides employs the rare active perfects Tieetme M34 

Trapflice s, the aorist tpocrnicdtvrae, and very frequently the 
plural of first aorists in ,c4v, as irapigwicav, ganictiv, artptav, &e., 
from ;verbs in 1.14, the more legitimate A.ttie forms Orviii4,, in 

s' Orest. 1414-29. 	 6  v. 1030 seqq. 	 i r. 1567 *W9g- 
8 El. 7. 	MI. 1059. 	• 	s B3.1322. 
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RIIETORICAL PHRASEOLOGY. 

the older dialect, are 7rap4Soo-av, gOecrav, aveio-av &c. 	But a 
more serious deterioration in the .diction of the later plays con-
sists in the large number of rhetorical terms, that is, of words 
more suited to prose composition, to the speeches and argu-
ments of prators and sophists, in a word, to. the assembly of the 
people and the law-courts, than to the Attic.  stage. 	Such words 
are (to give a few specimens out of many), 47raevyiza, 7rapa- 
µv0eicr0at, 477-1/1eXeio-Bat, 6rlirpocrOev, 	gvio're, 	IrapciXoryov, 	4,6- 
xpecos, X6710, Xaoryccrihbos, 	.X.o.yco-citcnv, Suatipeo-Tos, 	ci,uaNcr- 
'repo% aK6Xacrros, acroverdrrepos, icaTaSotAoikrOat, AkeragovX€6- 
eo-Oat, 	InroXehrecrOac, 	6/1.60'e 	xcopelv, 	obUy 	iryas, 	47r6TnSes, 
aopocnivn, irXeoveVa, 95AoTtpla, dOcuria, ap.eXia, &c., to which 
might be added several terms and phrases more befitting the 
familiar and bantering language of comedy. 	It is clear that a 
vocabulary of this kind is• neither poetical in itself, nor adapted 
in the form of the words to tragic metre, especially the senarius. 
Such a vocabulary was, as it were, forced into the service, 
though at variance with the steady and majestic beat of the 
magnificent Aeschylean iambic. 	We-  cannot indeed conceive 
Aeschylus employing either such phraseology or such terms (to 
say nothing of such metre), as Euripides latterly allowed him- 
self to indulge in. 	He was not only thinking of the Pnyx, but 
of its language too, in describing a man as 

• biker: Gas &cm/ lacycipas xpalvcov KZKX0P, 
arroupybs, drep !cal tam croiCovat Viiv, 
tumeTbs 	xrepeiv 6pocre Tag Xo-yots °how, 
tudpatos, tiveriAnwTov ho-Knkan piov 1. 

It is by contrasting passages of this kind with the same number 
of verses taken almost at random from Aeschylus, that the dif-
ference between the early and the late tragedy is most strongly 
felt. 	Euripides had a habit of assimilating the speeches of his 
characters to the oratory of the bema and the pleadings of the 
law courts, because he was a poet of every-day life, and he took 
advantage of the people's fondness for these political exhibi-
tions, to introduce a similar element into the composition of his 

1 °rest. 917. 

   
  



NUMERICAL EQUALITY IN SPEECHES. 	Xi% 

tragedies'. 	This; indeed, is too well known to require further 
discussion. 	But there is one interesting peculiarity connected 
with this practice, which, so far as we are aware, has never 
yet been sufficiently noticed, if it has been noticed at all. 

W hen Euripides represents two persons arguing or pleading 
against each other, he appears in many instances designedly to 
assign to each speaker exactly the same number of verses. 	We 
say designedly, because it is not improbable that he had in view 
the favourite Greek maxim to-a Vryetv, to-a avralcotletv. 

Let us however begin by seeking a precedent for this usage 
from Aeschylus. 	And • it happens that more examples can be 
adduced from the extant tragedies thin the paucity of them 
would have led us to suppose. 	 ' 

Of shorter speeches exactly answering to each other in 
length, the Choephori and the Eumenides offer several clear 
instances. 	Thus, the reply of Electra (Cho. 227) consists of 
eleven lines, corresponding numerically to that of her brother ' 
immediately preceding' (one having been lost, as critics had. de- 
tected .independently of this fact). 	So again Electra speaks 
nine verses at v. 247, in answer to the nine of Orestes. 	In 
Eumen..748774, the whole passage is distinctly antistrophic 
to 775-800, each speech of Athena containing thirteen senarii, 
one (v. 768) having been rightly ejected by Ilermann as a 
manifest and ungrammatical interpolation. 	A much more 
curious, because more extensive and systematic, correspondence 
in the length of several consecutive speeches in the Seven 
against Thebes has been pointed out by the present editor in the 
recent reprint of the text of Aeschylus'. 	In the Choephori, 
there is a similar agreement between the speech of Electra 
(twenty-nine lines) at v. 116 of the same play, and her second 
speech of exactly the same length at-v. 175 ; so that here the  
question arises whether, after all, Hermann is right in dividing 
this latter speech at v. 193 by giving four of the verses to the 
chorus. 	Once more, in the Agamemnon the address of Aga- 

' Compare the Aihos krrcilmos, Suppl. 857 seqq• 	 • ' Praef ad ed. Cant. 1858, p. vi. 	• 
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memnon to Clytemnestra (v. 887) answers exactly to her reply 
at v. 931, each ifijo-cs containing seventeen verses. 

Now it may naturally enough be said, by those who have not 
looked into this questions  that among so great a number of 
tragic Mows it-would be strange indeed if some few pairs could 
not be found, the number of verses in which did not more or 
less closely coincide. 	Allowing some weight to the objection, 
and allowing also that there are a great many more speeches, 
even those which are distinctly addresses and answers, but 
which do not numerically coincide, we nevertheless think that 
a case can be made out, and also that, if it can be established, 
it is one of the highest critical value, for reasons shortly to be 
stated. 	If we turn to Sophocles, we shall find little ground to 
suppose that he attended to this usage, if such it be. 	In the 
Antigone indeed *, Haemon replies (v. 683) in forty-one verses 
to the attack of Creon (v. 639) in ,forty-two ; and it might be 
alleged, with no very faint degree of probability, that a line has 
been lost after v. 690, so that a now obscure passage may have 
originally stood thus 

Ta yap a4 gal= 8elvbv tiv8p1 aniAorp 
Crappno-4 Al-yorrt, Kal rcexpniaine] 
laris rotokots, ors r' i.ai Twei KA6wv. 

But there are at least ten instances in the remaining plays of 
Euripides, where an exact agreement in the number of verses 
between two disputants seems undeniable. 	And there are 
several others where the same agreethent is more than pro-
bable, though apparent interpolations have rendered the matter 
uncertain. 	In shorter passages of from five to ten lines, the 
correspondence is even frequent. 

4  Without attributing even the least weight to the fact that in the prologue of the 
Antigone Ismene replies in seven lines to her sister's address in ten, we think there is 
every reason to regard the three very difficult (not to say, in every sense bad) verses 
that succeed the first three, as a mere interpolation. 	No attempt to emend o6r' Amts 
&rep in the second of these lines can be called successful ; the repetition of droiov ob 
from v. 3, and Kama," from v. 2, besides the unparalleled and all but ungrammatical 
accumulation of negatives, and lastly, the tame and pointless climax al' 1A-,v ivDv 
al.' alcrxpbe oGT' lirtizov, seem evidences that Sophocles could never have penned 
such verses.—This is mentioned by the way, and as an independent opinion. 	Others 
perhaps may have anticipated this piece of criticism. 

   
  



EQUALITY IN SPEECHES. 
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.I. In the Medea, the speech of Jason in reply to the accusa-
tions of his wife (v. 465-575), has fifty-four to her fifty-five 
verses ; but here v. 468 has long ago been ejected, as inter-
polated from v. 1324. 

II. In the Helena, Menelaus and Helen in their address to 
TheonLe (v. 894-995), speak forty-nine verses apiece. 	One 
verse (v. 905) is here also clearly spurious, 

acrTios a' 45 altoisTos Weds TiS 6v. 

III. In the Electra, Clytemnestra and. her daughter speak 
each forty verses in mutual recrimination (v. 1011-1099). 

IV. In the Hecuba, Polymestor and. Hecuba both speak 
exactly fifty-one in accusation and defence (v. 1132-1237). 

V. In the Heraclidae 	 the herald Copreus and (134-231), 
Iolaus argue the question of giving up the Suppliants in forty- 
five verses. 	This example is not less interesting from the inter- 
polation of two verses (at v. 221) in Iolaus' speech, that had 
already occurred. at v. 97-8, and. of four others (220-5), 
partly unmetrical, partly patched up from another play, the 
rejection of which restores the exact balance of numbers with 
all but absolute certainty. 

VI. In the Phoenissae, Polynices and Eteocles maintain their 
respective claims before their mother Jocasta, in twenty-seven 
verses apiece. 	Here also one spurious verse (476) requires to 
be omitted, on the• ground that it destroys the grammatical 
construction of the passage. 

VII. In the Orestes (1131-1176) Pylades and Orestes dis-
course in twenty-two verses. 

VIII. In the Phoenissae again (865-1018) Teiresias 'speaks 
thirty-one and afterwards thirty verses, with the interval of a 
dialogue of thirty-four. 	Creon next has fifteen (half of thirty) 
verses, and then the Rats of Menoeceus concludes the scene 
with thirty ; four. Now, in the first speech of Teiresias we should 
clearly omit v. 869. 	Barnes, who perceived the absurdity of 
the vulgate, proposed Tbocoo- f for reKvoSOn in the preceding line. 

IX. In the Mad Hercules, (v. 1255-1393,) Theseus speaks 
twenty-eight verses, while the speech of Hercules both before 
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and after it has fifty-six, or exactly double that number, if 
we mark the loss of one after v. 1361. 	Who will say that 
this is mere accident ? 	It is true again that Theseus in fact 
is made to speak twenty-nine in the old copies ; but one line 
has been lost at the beginning, as W. Dindorf rightly per-
ceived ; and for the last two verses, it may be said that they 
are so obviously spurious, that the present editor had marked 
them so many years ago, before he had the least idea of a 
numerical law of this kind. 	Nevertheless, the discovery of 
such a law is surely an interesting confirmation of a suspicion 
entertained on wholly different grounds. 

X. In the Orestes (491-604) Tyndareus speaks fifty lines, 
and Orestes sixty-one in reply. 	In this latter speech there are 
several verses very suspicious in their composition. 	W. Dindorf 
has already ejected 588-90; and the concluding five, together 
with v. 596, will hardly stand the test of a critical examination. 
It is very probable therefore that these were exactly equal. 	It 
is remarkable that Stobaeus (Flor. 69, '13) quotes v. 602-4, 
without citing the name of the play. 

There are not a few other speeches of the like controversial 
character, as between Hector and Rhesus, Theseus and Hippo-
lytus, Admetus and Pheres, Hecuba and Helen in the Troades, 
Peleus and Menelaus in the Andromache, where we might have 
looked for the same exact correspondence in the number of 
verses. 	But in all these instances, though the number is nearly 
equal in each pair of speeches, there is no ground for suspecting 
eithef interpolation or omission such as might, as in other .cases, 
plausibly account for a slight inequality in each pair of speeches. 
These may fairly be regarded as instances where the law has 
been rather laxly carried out, and therefore they in fact confirm 
rather than invalidate the principle contended for. 	It will be 
said, that nothing is easier than to invent a theory, and then to 
force refractory passages to suit it. 	With a full consciousness 
of this, we venture to think there is some reality in the present 
theory : and the following considerations will be allowed still. 
further to confirm it. 
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There are two passages at least which seem to present a more 
elaborate and complex antithetical arrangement. 	One of these 
occurs in 'the Electra', and the observation of it has led to a 
rather important critical result, in the transposition of two 
verses which had hitherto occupied a wrong place. 	Another 
is in the Orestes °, where Orestes speaks five, then three times 
five, then twice five verses ; and he is answered by Pylades in 
fifteen, after which, (with the interval of a monostich dialogue 
between them of thirty one',) Orestes and Pylades again speak 
in twenty-two lines each. 	Beyond this 8, Electra and Orestes 
converse in fourteen alternate lines or couplets, and then Electra 
delivers a speech of thirteen, answered 'by Orestes in fifteen as 
before, and then 	1231-45) there is 	dialogue of (v. 	 another 
fifteen verses preceding a system of dochmiacs.—In all this a 
general, if not a particular and exact, coincidence is observable, 
which argues design and intention on the part of the poet, but 
which is very unlike mere accident. 	Now, the investigation of 
the rule, if such it be, is by no means without both utility and 
interest in a critical point of view. 	It affords a test of interpo- 
lations and omissions, .we do not say, certain in itself, but at 
Teast of considerable value as confirmatory of suspicions reason- 
ably conceived on independent grounds. 	There is no part of a 
critic's duty which requires more shrewdness than the detection 
of interpolated lines. .That the Attic tragedies have been rather 
extensively tampered with in this respect,. is the growing con- 
viction of the present editor. 	Of course, it is to be expected 
that difference of opinion will exist on such delicate points of 
scholarship. 	W. Dindorf appears to be sometimes rash in 
condemning verses ; while not a few others, which have been 
marked as spurious for the first time in this edition 9, have 

5  It has been pointed out in the note on v. 544. 	Two other passages of the like 
kind deserve consideration ; Iph. T. 1284-1326, and Cycl. 179-346. 

6  v. 1047 to 1176. 
7  Or twice fifteen; where the exact number thirty was impossible, as will be seen 

by referring to the passage. 
8  V. 1177-90 ; where again, the exact number fifteen was inadmissible. 
9  It may here be mentioned, that the following passage (Heracl. 525-34) con-

tains some verses of questionable genuineness:— 
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escaped his suspicion. There is a prima facie probability-lhat.the 
early Alexandrine critics, in their recensions of and comments 
on the Greek poets, occasionally took liberties with the existing 
texts. 	uripides especially, who was a great fa'ourite with 
the Greek Christians, seems to have been liable to these inter- 
polations from several causes. 	In some cases the real or appa- 
rent coificidence of doctrine may have led to quotations from 
Christian poets ; in others, the learning or caprice of gram-
marians may have led them to amplify some of the sentiments, 
or to compare passages from other 'plays ; or the reproduction 
of the more popular dramas upon the stage at an early period 
may have induced actors and stage poets to - enlarge some, to 
curtail or omit other passages. 	This latter indeed is one of the 
most probable causes of the alteration of the original writings ; 
and we occasionally meet with a direct testimony to the fact j. 
Doubtless, it is neither agreeable nor satisfactory to have our 
faith in the genuineness of the ancient writings shaken by these 
unwelcome surmises. They are mentioned only as probabilities ; 
but • we need not shut our eyes to them even as such, because 
whatever tends, in the study of the classics, to promote close 
observation and inductive reasoning, is so much in their favour, 
and deserves to be encouraged rather than repressed, even 
though absolute certainty is unattainable. 	That some con- 

okay Oaveiv daelvoti 1) Tolman,  Tvxeiv 
[avatiay. &XXI? 81 Kal erpirei TM 
aiihNov Tda', YrTiS A '7140111.40S cin 44.] 
iyelelY 57r0u 5et ol:q.cct kaTeaveim Tae, 

[Hut OVEAuaTotire, Kai Kartipxecce, et &oice?3 
mitre 5' 40potis• fRe yap OA irdpa 
4KOixta Kok drcouaa' trattrry‘AAo/Aat 
0AfiKEIV 6.6EA0431/ 1ZV8E Kapatrris grep. 

reiipniza 7ciprot 1.47} OtAcninixorta" Pyci) 
KciAAarrov 747x', eimAeas ?wrap Nor.] 

It is doubtful if ph cptAotPvxoi4a can be defended by examples of such a use of ph in 
the old Attic dialect. 	On the other hand, writers like Lucian and Plutarch very 
commonly put A for ob. 	The verb aTeaparoiiv is not less suspicious; as awat 
Acrli.cfvoy. 

I See, for instance, the Greek Argument to the Menu ; the Scholiast on Mcd. 
228. 
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siclgra.ble losses have been sustained by single lines or whole 
passages' having dropped out, is more easily proved ; and this 
evid.cntle furnishes some analogy for believing that there -are 
in a corresponding degree spurious interpolations. 	The practice 
of collecting ryvc2v.cat from the tragic writers, and of arranging 
them under different heads (as in the Extracts of Stobaeus) led. ,.. 
'naturally to the observation of parallelisms, and so to the wrong 
appropriation of some verses, as we actually find to be some- 
times the case in Stobaeus. 	It is manifest that this alone would 
account for even genuine lines and passages of an author being 
disarranged or foisted into the wrong•plays 2  

So fond was Euripides of bringing two actors on the stage in 
controversy with each other, that this is with him a part of the 
drama not less essential to its completeness than is the long 
narrative of some messenger. 	Indeed, his plays, which .are 
otherwise sufficiently diversified and distinct in style and treat-
ment, must be allowed to have a remarkable sameness in both 
these respects. 	Tluire is scarcely one of all his extant tragedies 
that does not comprise both of these features. 	There must be 
two characters to argue a question of right and. wrong, and 
there must be a messenger to relate what has just occurred out 
of sight of the acting parties.. That the 'audience were pleased 
with such rhetorical discussions we must of course conclude ; 
and the fact that they were so has been already explained on 
the known fondness of the Athenians for the business of the 
law-courts. 	But it is curious to remark, that in his later plays 
Euripides somewhat relaxed and curtailed the controversial 
scenes, and compensated for it by giving either double narratives 
of messengers, almost equally long and graphic in their cha- 

• 2  Thus, for instance, in the Florilegium of Stobaeus, xlix, 4, two verses are quoted 
as from the Electra of Euripides, which do not occur there. 	In lxxix, 2, a distich is 
wrongly given as from the Heraclidae. 	In xci, 23, eight lines are attributed to the 
Hecuba which no where occur in that play, 	In xciv, 5, a distich from the Electra 
(v. 943-4) is quoted as from the Phoenissae. 	In xcviii, 41, three verses from the 
Ion (381-3) are assigned to the Iphigenia. 	And so in lxxv, 10,, two verses in the 
Orestes (542-3) are cited as from Dicaeogenes. 	In fact, the dramatic writers were 
often quoted from memory ; and hence it is that various readings occur, to which it is 
dangerous to attach any high degree of critical importance. 

VOL. 11. 	 C 
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ratter (as in the Bacehae, the Iphigenia at Tauri, the Phoeniss4e;) 
or introducing, as in the Helena and the Hecuba, the personal 
narrative of the adventures or the sufferings of one of -the cha- 
racters. 	The Rhesus, though believed to be one of the earliest 
of his plays, affords a good instance of this ; for we there have 
both the arrival of 'Rhesus described by a messenger, and also 
the account of 'the charioteer's injury related by himself. 	But 
here also we have the usual Euripidean controversy between 
Aeneas and Hector, and. Rhesus and Hector. 	The Troades 
stands alone in the plays of this author in. having no report of 
a messenger; but the herald. Talthybius to a certain extent 
supplies the place. 	Sophocles has a messenger in all his plays 
but the Philoctetes : Aeschylus only in the Persac, the' Agamem- 
non, and the Seven against. Thebes. 	The inference seems in- 
evitable, that descriptive narration was an element that was 
held more essential, and was more fully developed, in the later 
period of the Attic stage. 	There is nothing surprising in this. 
It was merely a reaction from the dithyrambic.  element of tra- 
gedy in favour of the epic. 	Euripides in every instance takes 
his messengers from the common people ; a herdsman, an at-
tendant, a captive slave, a sailor, a common soldier. This indeed 
is not unnatural, from the very notion of a messenger ; yet 
Sophocles varies the character, for in the Trachiniae it is. Hyllus 
who brings an account of his father, and in the Ajax the narra-
tive of Tecmessa takes precedence, in point of importance, over 
the brief speech of the real messenger. 	Sophocles indeed shows 
a very marked (reference to the display of personal heroism 
and endurance under suffering, as we see in his characters of 
Hercules, Ajax, Oedipus, Deianira, Antigone, Philoctetes,—
where in each instance his or her monologue forms the longest 
or at least the most prominent part of the respective plays. 

These considerations are not unimportant. 	They show one 
of the radical differences between the treatment of a play in the 
hands of these two great masters of the tragic art. 

Sophocles, in. fact, laboured to bring out the character 0000 
of his heroes rather by letting them speak for themselves, and 

   
  



AN ESSENTIAL PART OF TRAGEDY. 

describe their own feelings under trying Conjunctures. 	But 
Euripides, who makes his actors rather• the slaves of circum-
stances than as rising superior to them, is fond, of representing. 
events, such as involved pathetic catastrophes. 	Now no event 
is so pathetic as the sudden outburst of an unexpected calamity 
affecting us in our nearest domestic relations. 	It is this very 

1  suddenness which almost demands a messenger as the medium of 
communication. 	It must be described in detail, in order that 
the spectators may be worked up to a pitch of excitement ; and. 
therefore it is most proper that an eye-witness or one who has 
taken a part in the 'affair should relate it to others. 	The events 
themselves are in all cases narrated, never represented. 	The ear, 
but not the eye, was the chosen' vehicle of pathos to the Greeks ; 
and this is one of the great distinctive characteristics of ancient 
and modern tragedy. 	Every one of the plays in this volume 
amply bear out this view, which is not here urged as any thing 
new ', but that the reader may more clearly comprehend what 
is the real essence of Greek tragedy. .It is by the narrative of 
a servant that the chorus (identified with the cause of Creusa) 
learn the attempt of a mother to murder her son ; that Theo- 

' cilyraenus is informed of the loss of the bride whom he had just 
got within his grasp ; that Peleus is apprised of his grandson's 
barbarous murder ; 	that Electra hears of Aegisthus' death ; 
Cadmus, that his daughter has torn to pieces her own son ; 
Hecuba, that her daughter has been sacrificed at the tomb of 
Achilles. 

The Persians of Aeschylus, among its many excellencies, 
realizes the idea of a messenger under circumstances the most 

3  See Midler, Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 307 ;—" It is never the outward act with •which the 
interest of ancient tragedy is most intimately bound up. 	The action which forms the 
basis of every tragedy of those times is internal and spiritual; the reflections, reso-
lutions, feelings, the mental or moral phenomena, which can be expressed in speech, 
are developed on the stage. 	For outward action, which is generally mute, or, at all 
events, cannot be adequately represented by words, the epic form, narration, is the 
only appropriate vehicle. 	Battles, single combats, murders, sacrifices, funerals, and 
the like, whatever in mythology is accomplished by strength of hand, passes behind 
the scenes; even when it might, without any considerable difficulty, be performed in 
front of them." 	• 
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favourable for tragic effect. 	This, and the account of Orestes' 
death at the chariot race in the Electra of Sophocles, are the 
*nearest in resemblance to the part which Euripides seems to 
have made the most prominent in. each of his plays. 

Of the extant dramas of Euripides, not less than half treat of 
the Trojan affairs. 	Of these only one (the _Rhesus) is taken 
directly from the Iliad. 	The rest were adapted from the Cyclic 
poems, as were also very many of the plays, of which little 
more than the titleS is known to us, of Aeschylus and Sopho- 
cles. 	This fact is certainly remarkable. 	The celebrity of these 
epics must have been very great in. the fifth century before the 
Christian era. 	Founded mainly, but not exclusively, on the 
Homeric poems, they would seem to have enjoyed a popularity, 
through the recitations of the rhapsodists, little, if indeed at 

' all, inferior to that of Homer himself. 	It appears 4  that both 
the date and the authorship of the Cyclus were early forgotten, 
and that they were commonly regarded as of equal merit and 
equal antiquity with the Iliad and the Odyssey. 	Indeed, we 
venture to think that this is the view which the tragic poets 
themselves must have taken. 	They did not, as we now do, and 
as the later Greeks undoubtedly did, regard Homer himself as 
transcendantly superior to so many minor imitators, but they 
regarded the Greek epos collectively as the great and sacred 
national repository of poetry and religion. 	Probably it was this 
very fact which induced Pisistratus to undertake (about B.C. 550) 
the task of collecting and arranging the genuine Homeric poems. 
He would hardly 'have done this, if those poems had not then 
been in danger of being no _longer orally perpetuated in their 
true form. 	Another century would probably have found them 
undistinguishable from the amplifications and interpolations of 
the rhapsodists. 	Is it not highly probable also, that the total 
loss of the Cyclus,—a circumstance which may well seem 
surprising when we consider its great and wide celebrity,— 
must be accounted. for on the ground that it never received any 

4  Proclus, quoted by Muller, Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 64. 
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such formal recension, that no 'dic8ocris of it was ever sanctioned 
by state authority ? 

It is worthy of remark, that under Pisistratus tragedy itself 
took its rise, or at least, began to assume a definite and important 
shape. 	It is scarcely hazardous to conclude, that the sole 
material for it in its early development was•  embodied in the 
epos. 	No effort was made to devise any new themes ; ' the epos 
was now first acted, where before it had. been only recited. 	Now, 
there must be some reason why such a very large number of 
plays were taken from the Cyclus, and none • at all, it might 
almost be said', from the Iliad and • the Odyssey. 	We think 
the reason was this : the Cyclus continued to be a more popular 
subject with the rhapsodists, and therefore more familiar to the 
people generally, when the separation of the Homeric poems 
from the rest of the epos had invested them with a peculiar 
sanctity and reserve, and caused them to be regarded as a 
literary possession and an inviolable deposit of national cha-
racter and traditions °, rather than as a theme which would 
allow of arbitrary variations and additions under dramatic 
treatment. 	The subject which, next to the Trojan war, was 
'host frequently treated of in Attic tragedy, the war of the . 
Argives against Thebes, was 'also derived from the same 
fertile source; for the .Thebais was one of the poems of the 
Cyclus. 	But there. were evidently other subjects,—perhaps 
forming parts of the national epos, or perhaps preserved in 
ballads or local legends,—unconnected with either Troy or 
Thebes (except, perhaps, incidentally), which fell within the 
province of the tragic writers, and furnished them with ap-
propriate themes for the highest display of their art. 

It seems probable that all the Greek tragedies, so far as we 
know them by their titles or by the fragments preserved, may 
be classed under ten principal subjects 7. 	Now, if two or three 

3  The Rhesus and the Cyclops are the only exceptions that we know of. 
8  The Aeneid of Virgil owes more to the'epic Cyclus than to the Odyssey. 	Ovid, 

Propertius, Statius, and other Roman poets were largely indebted to the former 
source. 

r Of course, the rare exceptions of the historic dramas, such as the Capture of 
• 
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hundred plays, and perhaps many more, could be compcised 
from such limited materials, and if not only the very same 
'subjects, but occasionally even the very same titles, were chosen 
by the rival dramatic writers, these facts conclusively show, that 
no tragic poet ever thought of inventing a, story. 	Some real 
existing myth, scarcely, if at all, distinguished in the mind of 
the people from actual historic truth, was selected as a frame-
work, upon which to hang the sentiments and the philosophy of 
the poet. 	The treatment might vary under different hands ; 
but the subjects themselves were immutably the same, simply 
because they were established subjects. 	Assuming this view to 
be at least highly probable, we may enumerate the following as 
the current literature of Hellas in the fifth and sixth centuries 
before Christ °:— 

i. Legends of Troy. 
ii. Of Thebes. 
iii. Of Argos. 
iv. Of Corinth. 
v. Of Hercules. 
vi. Of Dionysus. 
vii. Of the early Attic kings. 
viii. Of the Argonauts. 	' 
ix. Of Crete. 
x. Of Thrace. 

Aeschybis, perhaps, took a somewhat wider range in the selec- 
tion of themes. 	Still there are very few of the titles of his lost 
plays that may not easily be- traced to some one or other of the 
above heads. 	Of his extant plays, the Suppliants manifestly 
falls under the third, the Prometheus under the fifth. 

Miletue and Phoenissae of Phrynichus, and the Persae of Aeschylus, are not taken 
into account. 

8  It would take a considerable space to illustrate, by quotations of the titles of 
plays, the theory here advanced. 	Suffice it to say, it has been founded on a careful 
consideration of those now known to us. 	Not a few of the plays presuppose a 
Perseid, or Adventures of Perseus. 	But this will fall under the head Legends 
of Argos. 
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Besides the nine extant tragedies of Euripidei relating to the 
Trojan war and the events following it, we have fragments of 
at least seven others on the same subject; and. these too were in 
all probability taken wholly from the Cyclic poems'. 	These 
were, the Alexandrus, the Palanzedes, the Protesilaus, the Seyriae, 
the Telephus, the Philoctetes, and. the Phoenix; to which may be 
added. the Epeus, though the name alone of this play is pre- 
served. 	In the historical order, or chronological *sequence of 
the events, the extant plays of Euripides on the Trojan war are 
to be arranged as follows :-1- 

1. Iphigenia at --Aulis. 	This belongs to the period of the 
expedition of the Argives from Greece. 	The subject seems to 
have been taken from the Cypria of Stasinus. 	• 	, 

2. Rhesus. 	The war is now in progress. 	The events are 
those described in the tenth book of the Iliad. 	It is rather 
remarkable that _this book was by some ancient authorities 
believed not to be really Homers work', or at least, not a part 
of the original Iliad. 

3. Hecuba. 	Troy has been taken, and the army are about to 
return to Argos, but, are detained by the angry shade of 

'Achilles, who demands 	the sacrifice of a 	Trojan 	captive. 
Polyxena is accordingly immolated on his tomb at Sigeum. 

4. The Trojan Captives. 	This play relates to nearly the same 
period ; but in v. 40 the death of Polyxena is spoken of as 
having already occurred. 	The distribution of the captives 
among the conquerors, the murder of Astyanax, and the final 
demolition of the city, are the subjects of this play, which was 
undoubtedly adapted. from the Little Iliad of Lesches. 

5. Helena. 	Menelaus returns home after eight years wander- 
ing on unknown seas. 	lie recovers his wife Helen, who has 

9  Not Less than thirty of the lost plays of Sophocles, and about ten of Aeschylus 
appear to have been derived from the same source, while not one of them stems to 
have been borrowed from Homer himself. 

1  Muller, Hist. Gr. Lit. ir. 53. 	Assuming this to be true, we should have the 
remarkable fact, that at least sixty known plays were derived from a kind of poetical 
appendix* to Homer, not one from Homer himself (the Satyric Cyclops is hardly 
worthy of being taken into account). 
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been detained in Egypt, while-a mere semblance or airy like- 
ness of her was present at Troy. 	In this play the author was 
indebted to Stesichorus and to the Nosti of Agias. 

6. _Electra. 	It is not quite clear whether the poet himself ' 
regarded the action of this play as anterior or subsequent to 
that of the last'. 	Orestes on returning to Argos discovers his 
sister living in seclusion, and nominally married to a country- 
man. 	Together they plot to slay both Aegisthus and Clytem- 
nestra, who had murdered Agamemnon on his return from 
Troy eight years previously. 	—  

7. Orestes. 	Here the return of Menelaus is spoken of as past 
(v. 53), whereas in the _Helena he. has but just left Pharos for 
Nauplia. 	Orestes, pursued by the Furies, is seized with mad- 
ness, and is condemned to die by the Argives, but escapes, and 
is directed by Apollo to fly to Athens, where he shall be tried 
by the court of the Areopagus. 	(Between this and the next 
play the Eumenides of Aeschylus intervenes, 'and fills a void left 
in the plays of Euripides.) 	,  

8. Iphigenia at Tauri. 	Orestes, driven from land to land by 
the Furies, has at length been acquitted by the Areopagus.. He 
is however still pursued by those Furies Who desired his con-
demnation (v. 970), till he comes to Tauri on the Euxine, where 
he recognises his sister Iphigenia in the priestess of the temple, 
and succeeds by stratagem in carrying away her, together with 
the sacred image of Artemis, back to Argos. 

9. Andromache. 	The events of this play belong to a 'still 
later period than the return of the Greeks. 	 Neoptolemus, the 
son of Achilles, who in the Orestes (v. 1655) was forewarned of 
his death at Delphi, is in the present play described as having 
married Hermione the daughter of Menelaus, after cohabiting 

2  It is evident from Electr. 1280, that the murder of Aegisthus followed close on 
the return of Menelaus. 	But in Orest. 472, the latter event is spoken of as having 
just ocdurred, though the murder of Clytemnestra and her pallamour has been accom-
plished some time ago.. Homer (Od. iii. 311) represents Menelaus as returning to 
Argos on the very same day that Orestes buried Aegisthus ; and he says that this was 
eight years after Agamemnon's death. Consequently, as Menelaus wandered for eight 
years after the capture of Troy, Agamemnon must have returned at once. /Compare 
El. 1152. 
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with the captive Andromache. 	-While absent at Delphi, he is 
beset by the Delphians, instigated by his enemy Orestes, and 
murdered on suspicion of being a thief having designs on the 
wealth of the Delphian temple. 

10. The satyric Cyclops describes the adventure of Ulysses 
with Polyphemus, at some indefinite period of his long wander- 
ings after the capture of Troy. 	The subject is from the ninth 
book of the Odyssey. 	The speech of Cassandra in the Troades 
(v. 424 seqq.) also enumerates the principal circumstances in 
the return of Ulysses, as described in the Odyssey. 

It is evident that of all the subjects of Greek tragedy con-
nected with Troy, the murder of Agamemnon and the revenge 
afterwards taken by Orestes, was by no means the least famous. 
Not less than seven of the extant plays of the three tragic 
authors treat of this single event, if, as we clearly should do, we 
include the Iphigenia at Tauri among the number. 	Though 
Homer had mentioned the event in the third, the fourth, and. 
the eleventh books of the Odyssey, it is probable that the poem 
of Agias, known as the Nosti, or Return of the Atridae, contri-
buted. its share to the details as they were worked. out in these 
plays. 	So strong a hold upon the minds of an intellectual 
people had the doctrine, whether derived from reason, or ob-
servation, or from that instinctive perception of God's eternal 
justice which seems to be implanted in man,—that crime must 
be overtaken by punishment, and that neither wealth, nor 
greatness, nor power, can long keep the demon Retribution 
away from the guilty hearth. 	Moreover, such a theme suited 
the natural disposition of the Greeks, who held revenge to be 
a most sacred duty. 	The point of the story,—that which gave 
its harrowing interest to a Greek audience,:—was the strong 
conflict not only between natural feelings, but between principles. 
The legal and the illegal were at issue,—the virtue of avenging 
a father, with Ake crime of slaying 'a mother. 	Faith in the 
comma_ nds of a god came in to turn the scale ; obedience to 
those commands, however incomprehensible to the reasonings 
of a dutiful son, is rewarded by the final triumph of his cause, 

VOL. II. 
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after long sufferings and occasional misgivings of conscience 
(Electra, T. 971-9). 

Such a story suited the different genius of each of the three 
great tragic writers ; and though the manner in which Euri-
pides has treated it in the _Electra has met with little approval 
from modern critics, who have generally included the Orestes in 
their condemnation, it may be doubted. if, after all, the fault 
does not rather lie with them than with the poet. 	We know 
that custom and the authority of learned writers have great in-
fluence,; but we know also that customs change; and. perhaps 
the time may come when Euripides will once more occupy the 
tragic irpogpla from which neither Aristophanes nor the Ger-
man critics will be able again to dethrone him. 

Postscr ipt. 	The Helena had been printed to about 750 verses 
before the notes of Mr. W. G. Clark on this play, published in 
the Journal of Philology, were received. 	Of course therefore 
they came too late to obtain that full consideration throughout 
which the Author's name entitles him to expect ; for the whole 
of the copy was at the time in the printer's hands, and hence it 
happens that they are but casually referred to in the latter 
part. 

Mr. Clark's reading of v. 122 seems to be better than any 
yet proposed ;— 

ctiprbs 'yap 6o-trots €18ov, el Kal av cl 6pCJ. 

In v. 297, an,  ingenious emendation communicated to Mr. 
Clark is Kai Tb 73p6 1.c' brew rucp?m, (for ical T6 aiiii2,) where the 
mention of food certainly well suits the 77-Xovcria Tpci7r4a. 	On 
the whole however, To 476.iv, the conjecture of Seidler, seems 
safer. 

In v. 442, Lives xlaov ( or xe0t,ov) is a plausible suggestion for 
aver Alpyov. 	Mr. Clark compares TliS tip7iT av grres  in  Ran. 
v. 700. 
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In v. 613 Mr. Clark is perhaps right in reading wan) ET 

mipavini *Iiirecitt, for 7reeTgp' es dipavOv. 
In v. 1653, it is probable that, as Bothe and others suggest, 

a colon should be placed after obeegn, and then the following 
verse will better stand thus ;— 

vim Tacriv arras 8€7 VW iCalx0at oyetleogy, 

where the old copies give e'v Toiertv airrois /L.A. 
The present occasion may be taken for suggesting a better 

metrical arrangement than has yet been given in Ilippol. 1268 
seqq. 

ail Tav nap difaitIrrOV (Nava Kai Op°Taut gym, *a larpt. 

cthv 8' 6 VOIKINfrrepos iii.a4ti3alaav 

CI1KUT11711 7m- fpcji. 

irera-ra/ n yay et/civil-op IcAtcupov 8'  IA worrov. 

04A.ri V ''Epos, a p.atvotavg rya84 
irravbs isboptacrp xpvcoctucia, 060-11,  

Epeatdow crKuAcbcolv 

ireAwylcov 8' 8cra Te 78 Tpicpei, 
TaV *Oths alOotdvav aipleeTac, 

tivapas T'• •iv Si 71%1VTON fiCUTIX9Ba TIll&P, 
lq Kinrpt, Tc7w8e Ova KpaTtivels. 

The verses dim arranged and. occasionally corrected. are, 
(1) dochmiac trimeter. 	(2) troth. dipod. + dactylic dimeter. 
(3) dochmius. 	(4) dochmiac trimeter (the 're being transposed 
from the preceding word, and tyav put for ryalav). 	(5) iambe- 
legus. 	(6) dochmiac dimeter. 	(7) glyconeus cum anacrusi. 
(8) resolved cretic + dochmius. 	(9) dochmius + cretic. 	The 
common reading "AXtos is here unmetrical. 	(10) dochmiac 
dimeter hypercatalectic. 	Here the old reading is again quite 
unmetrical, 

&Axis -re• crviorchProw al /3acriA7)t8a Tsizcie 

(11) Logaoedic. 	Here, as in the first verse, the w seems to 
have dropped out before Kinrpc. But the two last verses may be 
arranged as one, tn which case the superfluous syllable in TIpal) 

will combine to form a dactyl with Kinrpt. 
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THOUGH the Ion may safely be pronounced one of the most perfect 
and beautiful of the Greek Tragedies, it does not appear to have 
been regarded with any particular favour by the ancient schoolmen. 
We have no scholia upon the text, and but few references to or 
quotations from the play in the grammatical Treatises and Lexicons 
of the early Christian ages. 	Yet very few of the extant dramas are 
more artistic in the plot, or more happy in the delineation of the 
passions. 	If to excite the combined emotions of fear and pity be 
the chief end of a Greek Tragedy, then the Ion must be judged 
eminently to fulfil these primary conditions. 	It may be added, that 
none of his plays so clearly show the fine mind of Euripides, or 
impress us with a more favourable idea of his virtuous and humane 
character. 	Not even is the date of the Ion, nor the trilogy to which 
it belonged, nor are the circumstances under which it was brought 
out, known to us. 	It can only be inferred, from the style of the 
versification, that it was intermediate between the earlier and severer 
compositions, and the licentious and florid elegancies of his latest 
plays. 	Accordingly W. Dindorf places it between 01. 88 and 01. 91, 
and Hermann' considers, from internal evidences, that it was written 
"nec post Olymp. lxxxix., nec multo prius." 	The general composi- 
tion of the play may be described rather as pleasing than as power- 
ful. 	It was designed to extol the pure blood of the Athenians, 
and to show that the Ionian stock from which they claimed descent 
was not, as represented in ordinary legends, that derived from the 
Hellenic stranger Xuthus, but had originated from Apollo himself. 
Creusa, who is represented as the principal character, is the daughter 
of the old autochthonic King Erechtheus. 	In early life she had been 
seduced by Apollo, and given birth at home to a son, whom from fear 
of her parents she exposed in a grotto under the Acropolis. 	Apollo 
however is not forgetful of his child. 	Hermes is desired by him to 
convey the infant to Delphi, and there to leave him before the 

1 Pratfatio, p. mil. 
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temple, if perchance some Delphian maid may take pity on the 
foundling and rear it as her own. 	In the course of years the boy 
Ion is appointed to an honourable service in the temple of his patron 
god. 	He knows not his origin; a stranger and an orphan, he lives 
an ascetic life, serving with pious zeal the god at whose altars he is 
maintained, and cheerfully conversing with the visitors to the re-, , . 
nowned Delphic shrine. 

I Meanwhile Creusa, the mother, has married Xuthus, who, though 
& foreigner, has been deemed by the Athenians worthy the hand of 
an Erechtheid, as a return for the services he had rendered them in 
a war with the Euboeans. 	Though long married, they are childless, 
and have resolved on an expedition to Delphi to consult the god on 
the chance of their having a family. 	 • 

It so happens on their arrival at that famed temple, that Creusa 
first meets with her own son Ion ; and in a very touching and well 
devised dialogue, each is made acquainted with the anxieties of the 
other,—Ion finding that Creusa sighs for a son, Creusa that Ion,—
he of the noble mien and obliging and courteous temper,—knows not 
who are his parents. All this is so artistically contrived, that the spec-
tators are kept in a state of suspense how the O.varoipLals is to be 
effected between two persons whom a mutual liking seems already to 
have mysteriously united. 	Creusa, ashamed of her frailty in early 
youth, pretends that she has come to Delphi on behalf of a friend 
who had been the victim of an amour with the god, and who wishes 
to I  hear. of her child. 	This gives occasion to the poet to express, 
under the character of the artless arid ingenuous Ion, some fine re-
flections on the injustice and immoralities of those beings whom men 
are taught to look up to for examples of every virtue. 

Xuthus, the husband, now returns from the neighbouring oracle of 
Trophonius, where he has been told that the first person he meets•on 
going forth shall be his son. 	This proves to be Ion, whose surprise 
at being greeted under the strange appellation of My son, is well and 
naturally depicted. 	His faith in oracles however is such, that be is 
easily convinced. 	Xuthus informs him of a scheme for introducing 
him to Athens as a stranger at first, in order to avoid the jealousy of 
Creusa, should she have reason to believe that the childlessness is on 
her part alone. 	And he then departs with the intention of making 
a thank-offering to the gods, and charges Ion to superintend the 
preparations for entertaining all the Delphia.ns at a grand banquet 
in honour of the event. 	 . 

The chorus, who are handmaids of Creusa, have heard the inten-
tions of Xuthus, and are enjoined by him under penalty of death not 
to re'veal them to their mistress. 	This warning however they disre- 
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gard ; Creusa is made acquainted with all that has occurred. 	Her 
jealousy is fomented by the wicked counsels of an old man, who had 
once been the attendant on Erechtheus. 	He represents to her that 
the adoption of Ion is a slight upon the house to which he has long 
been attached. 	A stranger will henceforth sit on the throne of the 
Erechtheids. 	She is moved by his arguments, not only as an injured 
wife, but as a daughter proud of her pure autochthony. 	They con- 
spire to murder Ion. 	The old man is to put some drops of a subtle 
poison in his cup while he is preparing a libation after the banquet 
which is about to be given by Xuthus. 	The scheme is however 
frustrated by an accident, brought about by the interposition of 
Apollo. 	A flock of pigeons enters the banquetting room ; and one 
of them, which has tasted the poisoned wine that had, from a slight 
informality in the ceremony, been. poured upon the ground, dies in 
convulsioes. 	The old man is arrested on the spot by Ion himself, 
and confesses that he is the accomplice .of Creusa. 	Both are imme- 
diately condemned by the Delphians to die. 	Ion, as the party to 
whom a sacrilegious wrong had been offered, and full of zeal for the 
cause of the god, comes forward as the resolute opponent of one 
whom he little 'supposes to be his own mother, but regards only as 
an impious invader of the sanctity of the Delphian precincts. 	He 
charges her face to face with her wickedness, and avows that she 
shall die, even though she has taken refuge at the altars. 

But now the old prophetess, who many years ago had preserved 
the life of the infant foundling, and had secretly kept the crib in 
which he was laid, and in it the clothes and ornaments which he 
then wore, comes forward, and presents to him these tokens, in case 
he should obtain any clue to his mother either at Athens or else- 
where. 	Ion opens the box, which bad remained intact for so many 
years, and exposes to the view of Creusa, who is present in the 
scene, the very ornaments which she had herself attached to the 
child at his birth. 	Thus the recognition is effected. 	Creusa pub- 
lickly acknowledges that Phoebus was the father. 	Ion's doubts on 
this last point are quickly removed by the appearance of Athena, 
who is sent by Phoebus to confirm her story, and to order that Ion 
should be placed on the throne of Athens, her own city. 	From him 
shall descend the four Ionic tribes, Teleontes, Hopletes, Ergades or 
Argades, and Aegicores ; and these shall colonize the coast of Asia 
Minor and the intermediate Aegean isles, to be called Ionia from the 
name of Ion. 	. 

Xuthus does not take a prominent part in the play. 	He is intro- 
duced as the husband of Creusa according to the current Athenian 
legends ; but the assigning to him Ion as his son is a mere stratagem 
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to account for the youth's succeeding to the throne of Athens with. 
his concurrence. 	The terms indeed on which Apollo- presented Ion 
to him as a gift would have roused the suspicions of a snore sagacious 

rcOvsava6 plv IAA ScopeZrat 84 av 
dna yerSita- Kai 72tp itv qSaos OAT 
Sail Tivw 41,:roi,' ira'acb Somirly 434.usr, 

.. I
s 

 I 
- s the account of the affair given to ion by Creusa in explanation (v. 
. 1634). 	But the plot is so contrived, that Xuthus is at once content 

to believe Ion to be his own child, and is anxious to conceal his own 
fruitfulness from the very wife utho was really the parent. 	The very 
fact that Apollo gives him to Iuthus as a son„ is, as Hermann 
observes, a recognition that such was really believed to be the human 
parentage, till the vanity of the Athenians led them to took for a 
divine origin of their race. 

The scene throughout is laid at Delphi. 	There are three actors in.  
'the piece, as is dear from the scene where Creusa is present at the me  
conversation between ion and the prophetess, v. 1395, Soc., and from 
the concluding dialogue between Ion, Creusa, and Athena. 
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ETPIIIIAOle I2,N. 

EPMHX. 

*ArXas, 6 xaXic6tol, vc6rot,s obpav6v, 
OeWv raX.acov OLICOV, EICTpCP.OV, BMW, 

	

1-81. The Prologue. Perhaps no play 	recognition of his mother at some future 

	

better illustrates Euripides' way of ex- 	time (which time has now arrived) might 

	

plaining the whole plot at the outset, than 	be without difficulty brought to pass, he 
the Ion. 	It is well known that the prac- 	had conveyed the infant in its cradle with 
Lice has been alleged as a fault against 	all the swathing bands and little orna- 
the poet,—perhaps from no better reason 	ments attached to it by its parent at the 
than that Aristophanes in the Frogs has 	time of the secret birth. 
made some jokes about it. But Euripides 	1. The metre of this 	verse, 	which 
had the sense to know that the merit of a 	directly violates the well-known canon of 
good play is to affect, the audience not so 	Porson (quoted on Alcest. 671), has given 
much by surprise, as by the way in which 	rise to several conjectures. 	Bothe, fol- 
the story is told, and the manner in which 	lowing him and Elmsley, transposes thus, 
it is represented. He is not afraid of tell- 	 "Aritas, 6 vcfmns xcadourtv obpavbr aTA., 
ing his hearers beforehand what is going to 	which is undeniably weaker than the cora- 
be acted, but on the contrary, he regards 	mon order. Hermann thinlis that the line 
this as an important aid to the right un- 	is purposely constructed so as to represent, 
derstanding of the characters. The drama 	in the recitation, the weight and the le- 
is essentially aclion ; and it is just for this 	bour that is described. 	Dr. Badham sup- 
reason that we are never tired of seeing a 	poses ot;parDv to be a gloss that has crept 
good play well acted, even long after we 	into the text in place of the original V45701. 
have become familiar with every one of 	an,  inilkov. He might have added that this 
the incidents. 	 is the very word used by Aeschylus ill 

	

In the present play, Hermes announces 	speaking of the very same person, Prom. 

	

that he has come to Delphi to witness the 	436, 'A.rAave', Ss ally I SirOoxor treiros 

	

restoration of the foundling Ion to his 	icpcuraibv 1 obpdvnir TelrAciv 1 ,(,rocs inro-, 

	

true mother Creusa, and his reputed father 	ovsniCst. 	We may be, perhaps, content 
Xuthus, the son of Aeolus, and her bus- 	with the vulgate, whatever may have been 
band. 	To Delphi the god had formerly 	the poet's reason fOr departing from a law 
gone at the express request of his brother 	which he usually, but not invariably, ob- 
Apollo, who was the real father of Ion, in 	serves. 	In Oed. Col. 664 there is an 
order that he might bring the new-born 	equally plain violation of the ordinary 
infant from a grotto under the Acropolis of 	iambic rhythm, OcipaEly p.6 av f•yorye 
Athens, where it was then exposed, to the 	tam, Tijs ?pis 1 yveSans brawio, and it is 
Temple of the Pythian god, and so secure 	needless to cite other instances, well known 
its preservation under the fostering care 	to scholars, and sufficiently numerous to 
of his priestess. 	And in order that the ,show that Porson's so-called canon is only 

VOL. II. 	 C 
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" 	A 	A 	I 

ac 4vo-e Matav, 71 
A 
 tt,

A 
 eyetvaTo 

'Epiwiv per
,
crrcp Z7pq, Bat/167/6ov Xcirptv. 

XA 	' 8E yiti it; O iicio U zile.,..cov rqv 	, 	pAybaX611 	 5 

te'crov KaR col,  g.ot. in vii,v(p8Et 13poras, i 	
73 

7-c£ T Ovra Kai, ittaXovra 19Ecnriow &et. 

'477L71 yap 01)K (!(..0171109 e.EX)0571(01,  ITOXIS, 
ris xpvo-oX(Syxov //cOaciSos Kciavvelim 

) 'Tato 	zi
.,, 2,-. 	 ..". 	& Of) 	1,01130T E6EVgEll ycilhots 	10 

pc, Kpiovaav, '&6sa 7rpocr136ppovs T-6-pas 

IlaXXd8os 7̀17T3  OxOcio 7-ijs 'Affrivatcov x0ovOs 

a generally observed arrangement, result- 	Quarum Male suas forma superasse so- 
ing from the fine ear for harmony which 	rores 
the Greeks undoubtedly possessed.—berpt- 	Traditur, et summo concubuisse Jovi. 
$wv is a highly poetical word for &v&xwv. 	Haec enixa jugo cupressiferae Cyllenes 
But it requires some explanation, as it 	Aetherium volucri qui pedo carpit 
may be understood in two ways. 	A per- 	iter." 
son might be said •rpffleu,  or isrpit3Etv 	6. bavv8c7. There is an allusion to the 
&i.covs, to gall or wear out his shoulders 	metrical form in which oracles were deli- 
by a burden, and so by a sort of met. 	vered. 	So '‘xputras bpvcoSiav inf. 681. 
onymy, Tpifietv obpavbv 4ots, because the 	tweilivncras Staav El. 1190. friction is exerted on one of two bodies as 	7. 1-24 b'vra sal WO p.4xAovra is an in- 

	

- much as on the other. Buto?ferpfBetv may 	stance of a poetical licence 	similar to 

	

also bear the sense which Hermann as- 	A 	QI c 	Z. 	.4. 2 
ll..ge all V, 7..vP ....A.vVTOW Kai KparIpTCLVTC011. 

	

signs to it, of gradually performing a 	Helen. 923, 74 l'' aura sal ph, and ibid. 

	

long and unremitting toil, bcrpOom kOos 	v. 14, where the same words as here 

	

obparoti,—wearing it out, that is, by per- 	occur. 	Androm. 405, irpbs Ths irapobeas 

	

severing endeavours, though it is destined 	3) irapeltOoGaas Ttixas. 
never to come to an end. 	He compares 	8. gavtv 7cip. 	(' And I am come to 
Oed. Col. 248, gimpy ?srplifrat i3(ov, and 	Delphi for this reason) :—there is a city in a similar sense we have Tp113ctv fliov 	sacred to Pallas, where Creusa brought Heracl. 84. 	 forth a child to Apollo, and from witick,I 'µ',' 3. fi 	 for the unemphatic 4 if, is the 	formerly brought it to this place,' &c.— 

	

reading of L. Dindorf, approved by Her- 	oinc damuos, i. e. sAetvordrn. 	The epi- mann and others. 	In the next verse Dr. 	thet 	xpurromfyxou refers to the great Badham is clearly right in transposing 	bronze statue of Pallas 1Ip4axos on the the comma usually placed after 'EOn ijv, 	Acropolis. by which the meaning was, ' messenger to 	11. 	&Oa terA. 	In the Paneum, or Zeus the chief of all the gods! The men- 	grotto hollowed out in the base of the 
tion of the father adds weight to the pas- 	Acropolis at its N.W. angle, and dedicated sage, while that of the supremacy of Zeus 	in common to Apollo and Pan. 	The 
is here quite needless. 	With aanaraw 	whole north side of the Acropolis pro- 
xikrinv compare OeiZw birnpirou, said of 	bably - obtained the name of Maspal on 
Hermes, Prom. 975.--BelOY pais, Pldone. 	account of its being much longer in that, 
Apollodor. i. 3. 10. Chid, Fast. v. 81, 	direction than at the two ends to the east 
,' Duxerat Oceanus 	quondam Titanida 	and west. 	The cave of Pan still remains, 

Tethyn, 	 and was explored by Dr. C. Wordsworth; 
Qui terrain liquidis, qua patet, ambit 	see Athens and Attica, chap. xii. 

aquis. 	 12. TiS 'AO. x0oth is added for the 
Hinc sata Pldone cum caelifero At- 	sake of clearness, and is to be construed 

lante 	 with 11. gx0v, not, as Bothe contends, 
Jungitur, ut fame est, Pleladasque 	with 	ev0a.--gratercs, the lords, that is, 

parit, 	 the inhabitants generally, of the Attic soil. 
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Matcpas Kt:IA.01)M 'rig al1MICTES $11.TO6803. 
Clyvc‘os K ITCLTA T43 OE() yap iv ybOtov, , 	,rx A yao-TpOs 8aiverc orcor 0

, 
 7) on 	AIM, xpcivos, 	15 

n 	i,i  
TEKaCr'  41,  OZKOLg ?fat 	cilTliVeyKEV ppETOS 

• v 	1' ' veto-On 0E  4 7,avTov avTpov OV7TEp 711) 	 T.  , ICp&vcra, Kt/KV:07101N LS OCWOUttEllOV 
r 	r 	• KOCX.7)S 41, aliTtifliyOS ebrpoxy KVICAV, 

/ 	 I 
IITIOy0VCOV vOp.ov crco‘ovcra. To; 'TE riyEvas 	20 
'Ept,xeoviov• Kavcp yap 41 41,03 KO [yr) 
Opovpco' irapateliacra (froXaKe crcLitaTos 
8to-o•a, Spoi.tcovTe, 7rap(Mvocs 'Aypaato-t. 

So AeActoiliv &palms inf. 1222. 	By Sx0or 	Hanc legem dederat, sua ne secreta 
the Acropolis of course is meant, as in 	viderent. 
Troad. 	 lapels to' Auks 	 intus 798, heats 	 Irp12)- 	 — at 
70Y ac* cAd&ov ?Accusals 'Melva. 	Infantemque vident 	apporrectumque 

17. TauTbv dwrpov. 	See on v. 1400, 	draconem." 
and on v. 949. 	 Hence the use of the clin-fing as well as 19. &piling. 	The derivation from &vrl 	of the snakes was part of the ancestral 

	

and sinv6pat, implying something fixed 	custom observed by Creusa. 	Hence, too, in front of another, seems to indicate an .when the basket is opened, and its con- 

	

original usage of which we know nothing, 	tents are examined, in v. 1427, Creusa unless it meant ' fastened in front, 	by 	finds therein 8pctaorr€ napnalpovre way- s lock or other contrivance. 	llesychius 	 limp 	74vut. 	Similar ornaments have' 

	

explains it to mean ' a chest,' or box ; 	been discovered, as bracelets, at Pompeii. 

	

but the epithet ultettrbv shows that it was 	(See 'Lucian, "Epori-es, p. 442.) 	Cecrops 

	

of wicker work, and• en-poxes indicates its 	himself, the representative of the indi- 
round shape. 	Inf. v. 1391, ISO; wept- 	genous inhabitants, was Ta nibs iroBeav 
7rrtryui arriwnyos eincincAou '(Is ob •yeyi- 	Sparcorrialis, Ar. Vesp. 438 ; in fact he 
pate ?K TillbS OETIA4TOU, Evipd's 7' drscrri 	has been ingeniously identified with the 
7rAey1 utraiy. 	We may conceive therefore 	7E774 (worn by the old Athenians in 
that it was a sort of hamper. 	 their hair, Thee. i. 	6), his daughters, . 22. 06M:um 	Sty Porson by an obvious 	according to the legend, viz. Agraulos, 
correction.for tp6Aatcas. 	The meaning is, 	Pandrosus, and Herse, (Apollodorus, iii. that Creusa deposited the infant in the 	14, 2,) being merely epithets indicative of 
basket, after attaching to it (viz. round 	the field-piping and dew drinking pro- the neck, Upata 44petv, v. 1431) a golden 	pensities of, that insect. 	The curling up ornament fashioned in the device of two 	of the tail or body of this mitcpotP or snakes intertwined, such being the an- 	.1 	a. f 	%. 	% 	: KeplCay VCEpiCau7110 , is expressed by the dent custom of her family, which she did 
not neglect to observe even in a time of 	very derivation of the word from Kepm6s. 
alarm and anxiety. 	Whether the snakes 	And hence the statues of Cecrops were 
affixed by Hera to Erichthonius were real 	made with serpent-like folds in place of 

x
le

v
g
i
s
ii.

at:d
2
_t. 	See Pit man 	Attic. cap. ones, or merely ornaments, called Ippooptli 	 fee 

Inf. 	1163, Kai?
. 
 elooSous 5i in 'the sense of charms, is a question de- 	K4,,,,,,:a  0"

,,,,cripan, irixas,  zreipiw awe,.  
terniined by the authority of Apollodorus 	Nicrorov,ra. ' 
(quoted on v. 270). 	See Ovid, Met. ii. 	

23. napeivots'IvypaoXfai, the daughters 
553, 	 of Cecrops. 	The name of the eldest is 
" Pallas Erichthonium, prolem sine metre 	spelt both "kypavAos and "A7Aavpos, but 

creatam, 	 for the reason given above, the former 
Clauserat Actaeo texta de vimine cista, 	appears the true orthography. 	The wife 
Virginibusque tribus, gemino de Ce- 	of Cecrops was also called "AypauXos. 

crope natis, 	 Cf. v. 496. 
c2 
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8C8coal irrgetv. 	30e-v 'Epexecaats gKEZ 
VOILOS ?Cc krTti/ 541ECTLI,  EY XpVanXt4,701.3 	 25 

Tp0E1.11 T6C11. 	&AA.' ,r,p, 6ix6 TrapOivos xXtaip, 
r&v(1) Irpocrcitliacl aurev, eds Oavovktevcp. 

I 	3 	+ 	5(1 x 	I \ 	_, 	n 	, 	" Kat pc COP 0.0EA.95Qc Wotpos aLTEtTat Ta8e. 
'12 0-1;y-yoll, 4Xeiov XaOi, els airrOx0ova 
KXEtveC.Iv 'Affrivio'v, oTa-0a yap Ocas irOXtp, 	30 

Xa/1.1n, Pp4os vEoyvini 4K KOtX713 04Tpas 
a-bri.; crbv clyyec airaprivotcri, 0' °is ''W-) Et 
. EVEyKE 41EXOC7171 TalLa irpin xpncrripta, 
Kai 0E9 irpOS abrais eicrO8ocs atlittow epzv. 
Ta 8' AX', gictO3 ycip ETTCP, COcc E18759, 0 wa-ts, 	35 
ittiv iteX7icret. 	Aoetct 8' Eyw xciptv 
irpcicrcrow ciSeXOci; irXEKTOp Eeclpas Kt5Tos 
iPEyKa, Kai TOP rat8a Kpvn-t8cop brc 
TiOnauc pc:Loci 70Z8, avarroeas iciros 
4X-LKTOU 4.7,7*(777/y0% (cog Op(1)0' 6 vai.s. 	 40 

KV EZ V cip,' iwretiovros iXtov icoicXcp 
irpockirts eicri3atvovcra itavi-eiov Ocoii• 
Otfrtv 8E ITIOOCIflaX0ikra rat8i, mpriv 

. thatip,acr' et Tts AeXthiScuP rXatn icOpn 

XaOpaiov ev81,1; ES 060i.) Ft/Jai:86110V, 	 45 

	

24. 4mel. 	`There at Athens,' (i. e. not 	Matthiae. 	Hermann well says, " inutilis 

	

here at Delphi,) as Homer uses inr"Imov 	hic fratris, necessaria loci mentio est in 
ainvii 	&c. 	The conjectures 	proposed 	pluribus quae Apollo habuit oraculis." 
'Epexeclaatat teal (Bothe), 'Ep. &el (Elms- 	M. xaptv irpcicrow, ' doing a favour,' 
ley), 'Ep. grt (Barnes), do not seem to,be 	as we say by a precisely similar idiom. 
any improvement. --6,  goeolv, i. e. tsbeis 	Cf. inf. 895. 	Electr. 1133. 
or 40,01, eitcriPas 4ciirrovras. 	 38. tcpnracov. 	Properly, 	the raised 

26. aAAct. 	But, as I was saying, &c., 	platform or basement of squared stones 
i. e. 	to return from this digression.— 	on which Greek temples always stood. 

	

xi1 /4 /64ns, the piece of embroidered peplus 	Here perhaps for 1340pwv, the steps. 	The 
described below, v. 1417 seqq. 	Tbat it 	child was laid on one of the front steps, 

	

was the custom to affix some kind of 	that the priestess might not fail to se? it 

	

iaSegos to those about to be consigned to 	on first entering the shrine. 	And hence, 

	

the tomb, will appear from Alcest. 160. 	apparently, the poet adds ini4p OuidAas . 
618. 	Brodaeus is therefore wrong in ea. 	8wpfcrat, v. 46, to cast it without and 
plaining xxt8hv by crepundia. 	beyond the flight of steps; for Oupiicu. 

30. oto0a ycip. 	Added as a eulogy on 	are strictly the steps of an altar.---Stopf- 
Athens, elm lionpos `EAXiivtuv irAts, v. 8. 	eat. Helen. 394. 828. 

33. AsAcpcliv. 	The correction of Reiske 	40. 61747.0 (Opcioero) Scaliger for dp«O' 

	

and Musgrave for &801 /40P, and rightly 	or Opacr6e. 
approved by Herm. Dind. Rothe and 
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inrap 8a Ovp,4Xas 8toptcrat, IrpOOvizos iv. 
, i  ,, 	 • ouci-c9 o aepT)KEV 6t.LOT7ra, MI 0E03 

. 	•s• 	p. 	._ 	, 	,..  

	

o-vvErryos 7)V Tcp ircu..81 1471 	K7TEITELV oop.wv. 
Tpickt, 8E VLV X.CLSOD 013.' TOV CrITECp0.VTOY8 

o11c110I8E 4bOISOV, 0.b8E pirrq is 4v, 	 50 

o 7TOLLS TE TOiJS TEKOPTaS 0-6K biCO-TO.Tal. - 
% 

VEOS "LEV OUP en,  s.p..p, PcotiCovs Tpo4)tt 
ixar aellpon, 69 8' Corriv8po'ken 8gp.as, 
deXchoi cr4; ZOEVTO xpvcrocki)XaKot, Toi) °col) 
TataCtl,  TE TRIVTCOV 7TLO-TV, EV 8' avwcrOpoLs 	55 
Oeoi) Karatfi 86:41' &et ifEilIVOV (3‘0V. 

c Kp63vo-a, 0 7) TEKODO-CL TOv vEaviav 
5miOco yap..EZTat, a-vp,Oopas rotacr8' Zro• 
))V TaLS 

, tV  r,  ValS TOGS TE XaX.K(.980VT(801T, 

of yill, 'E'5(ovcr'  Eb/3oZ8a, iroX4w,os KX.i;8cov• 	GO 
ov crwatovricras Kat evveeeVav 8op1. 
yotp,cov Kpemicrqs CI6C012 E8Ee0.TO, 

ObK gyyevis (.1w, Alcaov 8a To; thin 
N 	! 	 , 

yEr03 AXCLI•01S.  xpoina 8 o-vapas Xgxn, 

49. -do, 	orefpavva. 	For 	At - oiSe 	the offerings at the altars, or the victims 
folflov iraTipa 6 rm. 	Of course the sense 	sacrificed thereon. 	Cf. v. 323, 3WI.401 je 

	

is not, ' she knows not Phoebus who 	tpepflov, obvt4v .7?  ael tivos.-106pwv, 

	

begot him,' but 6 crreipan, is for irwrim, as 	' playing," sporting.' 	Frag. 272, vfs 8' 
4) Tex-aura so often 	stands for 	tehrop, 	oirx) xalpez rya-tots athiftpiAacriv; 	The pic- 
sometimes even with a genitive after it.— 	ture is prettily drawn by Euripides, who 
°Mc, sc. i spwpirts. 	 tenderly loved little children. 

52. v4os KTA. 	' Whilst then he was 	59. Chalcodon was an ancient king of 
.yet young, he used to ramble in boyish 	Euboea, said to have been slain by Am- 
sport round the altars that fed him; but 	phitryo, and to have given his name to 
when he had come to man's stature, the 	the inhabitants of that island. 	Cf. v. 
Delpbians appointed him gold-keeper of 	294-7. 	Barnes, after Brodaeus, cites 
the god,' &c. 	Some difficulty seems to 	H. ii. 541, Xamo.,80wriaur, orYa861Acov 
have been felt about the first of these 	ripxbr 'Aficivrwv, where Eustathius has 
lines; which Dr. Badham renders, "he 	this comment, till a 	ob'zw is-tulip:as 6 
wandered round the food of the altars, 	XaAlcoft&ov, los hr' caproll 	sal 	Xotiocco- 
coaxing 	(for 	some)." 	Hermann 	too 	8opTidaas Aircecti Tobs EN3oeis, 81IXo7 
seems to have missed the sense, in trans- 	E6porf8ns 'km, 	chriov, 	Tar 'Aenvaiots 
lating hxaTe crulabal, and reading Iwo- 	TaS TE xaXtcw8orttciSats, of 7c111 txoualy 
J3W/AiOVS, " quasi dices iXaT0 gxwo itiups- 	Eb3Ot8a. 
ftwµloos rporkis." 	In his Preface how- 	62. The meaning is, Roan y4tcev, he 

ever (p. v,) he gives the right sense from 	was deemed worthy of receiving a reward 
Seidler. 	The truth is, ,rporpal here stands, 	in the marriage with'Creusa. 	For 4fw,ua 
(by an Attic idiom illustrated on Med. 	is the honour, dignity &c., as in Orest. 9. 
68, recrowis irpooelkiksov,) for Toros tilrov 	64. 'Axm6s. 	In the Aeolus (frog. 15,) 
krpicpero, and 13dquot is added to specify 	the poet made Hellen the son of Zeus, 
the source and nature of his maintenance, 	and Aeolus the son of Hellen. 	Among 
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cireKvOs 4an, KaZ Kp‘ovcr'• *eu'v aveica 	 65 

iicovo-t, irpOs ihavrei,' 'A7r6XX(dvos 'rd.& 
Zport, ira0cov. 	Aoetas U 7-1)7. TI;xnv 
IS Tar'  4Xa7Iva, K011 XEXO 	SEV, 6S vOKEL. 
8c(kret yap do-€40Ovrt ilavrecov TORE 
Zio.150cp TOY ain-oi) irai,8a, KaZ, 7rEckvi4vat, 	 70 

icEivov itT1:0E (toTio:TEG, ifInTpOS CI)c EXeciiv 84,0Vg 

yvow-Ofi KpeolScru, Kai riattOt TE Aoetov 
Kpvvrol ye'voirat 7ra-cc T' ex* n ra irpOcrOopa. 
'Iowa e an-Ov, Kricrrop' 'Acriao9  x0ovOs, 
Ovoika KeKX7p-Oat 0710-Eral, ica,ff TXXci8a. 	75 

etXX' Is 8cokan yoaXa Arjo-opat rci8e, 
TO Kpaveb, cis av IighaTco 7rat,869  77-4n. 
Opal yap glc13atvovra Aoetov yOvov 
rov8, 

 , cos ITO vaov-  Xctiorpa, On 71-vXo5p.ara 
8cichns KX6,8occrtv. 	Ovotta 8', oi; itaact 1-vx€1,v, 	80 

-.Ea 4yo; (TOE 7rpc7yros Ovop.4Co) 0€(.7)v. 
I[2N. 

&Plitt= p.,v rd,8€ Xaparpa reOptarrcov 

the sons of Aeolus be makes no mention 	79. irux4eaTa. 	Vestibulum, the space 
of Xuthus. 	As 	Hellen was 	king of 	in front of the door, which it was the 
Phthia in Thessaly, Achaean here means, 	duty g f Ion to keep clean and bright 
as it often does, Phlhian, and has nothing 	(it being paved, perhaps, with polished 
to do with the Achaea in the Peloponnese, 	marble,) by a ;brush or besom of bay- 
as 	Bothe 	imagined. 	See 	Rhea. 	237. 	twigs, inf. 113. 145. 	Bothe understands 
Hera& 193. 	 this of affixing twigs of bay to the front 

68. ?Accovet. 	Apollo has merely post- 	of the temple, as on a festive occasion 
poned or held in abeyance the fortunes of 	(v. ' 91). 	In the former case, which is 
his son Ion, and has not really forgotten 	supported by v. 103, 115, 121, &c., Ion 
him, as he seems to have done. 	. 	must be supposed to be approaching with 

71. Ivs wierrOfj. 	If Ion had not been 	the necessary implements; in the latter 

	

believed to be the son of Xuthus, the 	case, bearing green twigs in his hand. 
latter 	would 	not have 	taken 	him 	to 	The epithet AaArrpa is equally suited to 
Athens and introduced him to his house 	either interpretation. 	Hermann inclines 
as his heir, inf. v. 655. 	The leva-yv6- 	to Wakefield's reading wpopciou, ' of the 
pLcris or recognition by Creusa in fact 	pronaos' or 7rpovOov, Herod. i. 51. 	But 
took place at Delphi ; cf. v. 1395 seqq. 	cf. 129. 	A similar substantive itpo$6/216v 

74. redo-Topa. 	He means that after 	occurs Heracl. 79.  
Ion the colonies of Ionia in Asia Minor, 	81. crcpe. 	This word. was added by L. 
or the twelve confederate Ionic cities in 	Dindorf. 	The MSS. have 47cso wpieros, 
Canis and Lydia, were to take their name, 	but one or two give gyorye. 	Scaliger 

77. Tb apapeiy, KTX. 	That he may 	supplied • viv, and one or the other can 

	

hear the oracle which is to be delivered to 	hardly fail to be right, unless we read 
Xuthus and Creusa.---y6aXa, any hollow, 	giAltees and 405 ere irrx., in which there 
valley, or recess, especially applied to the 	is considerable probability. 
site of Delphi. 	Cf. Androm. 1003, xpv- 	82. Ion, a comely youth, now appears 
ea Tiµorra riaAa. 	 on the stage. 	He is habited as a servant, 
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73xtoc i5T) KCiPITTEL KOLTa yip, - 	, 	, 	9 A t 
t
ioipa, & cf)6yet vvp TOO

, 
 0.7T

,  awepos 
ES vtlxe Zepay, 	 85 

2 	V napvqcrui8es 8 aParot Kopvcbcd, 
KaraXaparclikevat riji, iizeptav 
(11/11,8aPporaol,  8xovrat,. 
crp,1;pvns 6' civapov KaarvOs eis Op64 ovs 
flootPov TdTETCU, 	 90 
Ocicro-Et, & yvzt 	Tpt7To8a. 	cVleov 

but not a humble one, of the august 	the turn round the stadium of the sun's 
temple which is represented on the pros- 	celestial career upon the earth, the other 
cenium. 	He carries a bow and arrow, 	limb of the .alavitos representing his hid- 
the usual accoutrement of Apollo (Alcest. 	den path by night. 
40), his patron-god. 	In a monody of re- 	84. The common reading is real 7438". 
markable beauty, and full of pure-minded 	The oldest MS. (the Palatine) has irap 
and devout sentiments, he describes with 	768", whence Dr. Badham gives da•rpa Si 
enthusiasm the pleasure he takes in the 	(pet./yet trip /48' an.' aleipos serA., which is 
service of the deity. 	It is morning; the 	certainly an improvement to both sense 
peaks of Parnassus are just gilded with 	and metre. 
the first rays ; . it is a sacred day, for 	86. 113crrot. 	Not ' inaccessible ' from 
already the priestess has taken her seat 	any difficulty of climbing them, but ' un- 
on the prophetic tripod, and the incense 	trodden' because sacred to Bacchus and 
fills the shrine with its fragrance. 	The 	Apollo. 	Cf. Beech. 10, alva 5 	KASAlov, 
Delphic people are warned to use good 	dflaTov tr 2ri8os TISSe TIOncrt. 
worig, and to perform the prescribed rite 	87. II/Aeolus, tolitla

' 
 diurnum currum, 

of ablution 	in the spring of Castaly. 	IheOnnefurbv. 	The ABS. give 	in4ipav, 
For himself, he will sprinkle the pave- 	emended by Canter. 	Ane has the gloss 
ment and sweep it with the tender and 	Tillf wpaaav, which Matthiae injudiciously 
fragrant shoots of the bay. 	See I. birds 	admits with the addition of the useless 
are already flying from Parnassus towards 	particle -ys. 	This gloss obviously refers 
the temple. 	He hids them go; for the 	to the corrupt reading ittipav, as from 
temple and its offerings may not be de- 	4VtEpOS.—f3porolat is the dative used ac- 
filed.—The metre at first consists of pure 	quisilively, as grammarians call it; for 
and very elegant anapaestics. 	It then 	the use of mortals, for their benefit and 
passes into varieties of the glyconic, and 	pleasure &c.-141s, properly 'the wheel,' 
afterwards into irregular or spondaic ana- 	Hippol. 1233. 
paests (v. 144-183). 	 89. avapov, the product of waterless 

	

83. The old reading was Acinirft, ' lights 	deserts.—Thwas Musgrave for wiTaral. 
up.' 	So 	Hel. 	1131, 	lioAsov 	ao-ripa 	Hermann defends the vulgate, thinking 
Ac4oPar. 	Electr. 506, mariialoPar, arqas 	wiraitai connected rather with ve•rcivvviz: 
411.44oavi frollkf 4 irtperov. 	Compare Med. 	than with irkroActi. 	The root of the word, 
1194, where the passive is used, as is 	as shown on Med. 1, is irrE or VET, and it 
uaTalcznirdnevof inf. 	87. 	Tro. 	1070. 	is likely that iriraiAat was a form intro- 
Dr. Badhain has edited mixrrEi, which is 	duced 	by 	the 	grammarians, 	in 	their 
certainly ingenious and probable ; ' Lo I 	attempts to explain the irregular aorist 
here is the bright car of four yoked 	?irrclanv. 	The idea of smoke or dust 
steeds, which now the sun is turning for 	flying aloft on wings is defended by Tro. 
their career over Earth ; and the stars are 	1320. 	Aesch. Suppl. 761. 	" Tenendum 
retiring before this his blaze, from the 	est, diem, quo haec acts finguntur, ex 
ether into sacred night.' 	The objections 	maxime 	sanctis 	fuisse, 	caeromoniasque 
to' the vulgate are, first, that KarcthaFird- 	adco hic enarrari non 	quotidianas, sed 
Aevat occurs just below, and secondly, 	praecipui quiddam, quod talis diei solemni- 
that Admrei iteutwpd is very inharmonious; 	tas celebritasque exigebat." Bothe. 
while acci,itirret is perfectly applicable to 
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ET.111114or 

. 	deXciri,s, cteiSev.f, '4XX-rm& Dols, 
as tiv 'AircaXctry KeXa84crn, 

I&XX,,  w 
	,4.et73 ov deX4ro'l Oepares, 

Ta s KacrraAtas apyypeales 	 95 

/304/ere Sivas, icccOapai.s SE 8p6crocs 
clairv8pavciikevo& crreixs  ere vaol;t• ,,, 	, 	• 	„, , 	Al  • 

(t

crriSika 'F'  'COTT? pot,  pp:iv/Ica,  ayauov, , 	 .7. 	2 ,e .‘ rYll.tas• 7'2  61"raOac 7015 EUE/1.0V0-11,  

p.,avre-accr$cct 	 100 
7Xcira-ris 1.8tas tirockc&Cve&v. 

- 	iptel; SE, inivov, Oils EK /ma09 
ttexemiihev cid., irrOpeocat SciOvric 
crrickecriw ff iepol &C,Sovs 4etigov 
KaPapas 04cratkev Zypccis re IFESOV 	 10S 

, 	, 	1 AaPicrtv vo,repOv, irrnvon, 1. ayeXas, 
at Rxdoirovertv 

93.  xaaaicrit. 	Properly, KaaSeite is 	heard some fixaovunfa from any of the 
' to ring in one's ears,' and the idea is, 	attendants. 	See inf. 1189. 
that the priestess 	merely utters such 	98. For Opouptie 14. Dindorf reads 
sounds as Apollo may miraculously die- 	cppoupeiv, sc. leya041,  iolu, and for cg- 
tate. 	Compare Bum. 33, garre6opai yap 	Outer Dr...)3adham proposes eiRpnaci'r, 
chs 6 ityirrat Oa's. 	On the particular 	both of which rest on the supposition 
days appointed for giving oracles, which 	that kya04 is superfluous after eknocov: 
occurred once only in every month, see 	The latter regards 	both eUrpnaeit and 
the -note on Bum. 31. 	Inf. 420, 0°6- 	arroloatveiv as governed by eppoupere, as 
xopiu 8' iv ikcipct iry)T, alerts Tip, ego; 	§uppl. 900, itppo4pet map 4apap7ciposp. 
ital3Eir pavv4durera, 	 there is however little difficulty in taking 

	

H. 04pares. All the Delphian people are 	&rooairen,  for arorpalvere, by a slight 
probably meant. 	Some refer 'this to the 	change of construction ; and 	it is quite 
4,rrorral or .dirocpil-rat, who made it their 	consistent with Greek usage to combine 
business and their profit to interpret the 	several epithets without any connecting 
oraclei 'to the applicants, (1,r .robs two& 	particle. 	Rothe and Hermann read fpou- 
arras •I'Ahov teoltenius FIveto!! wpbs Tip, 	pfi•i' irya0iiip, the former omitting 04µas 
itirlow itei ,  xpVcrel r, Lucian, Vol. ii: 	icyaelcs as a gloss, the latter connecting 
p. 674, and who, .by puttingl 	their own 	ar106:iv rphAas, Lona bonorum onaina. 
construction on the words of the god, as 	- 105. Dr. Badham says that the metre 
conveyed through the priestess, might be 	of this verse and of v. 109; and the repo- 
said to use 4v 18(av 7ACtrarav in contrast 	tition'of Oicroacv, indicate the patchwork 
with the divine 	voice. 	Here nothing 	of grammarians. .There is certainty no 
more meant to be meant, than a caution 	law which forbids a dactyl following an 
to use good words. in the temple of the 	anapaest, though -else sort of rhythm it 
god of-joy and brightness. The attendant 	produces appears to have been thought 
ministers are desired to say nothing 86e- 	less pleasing. 	It would be easy in the 
iplyzop to the applicants for oracles on 	latter passage to read. orriSar 04yar •rclis 
this' day of peculiar sanctity- ;, each is to 	yirp 	riiiirrtop 	orrA. 	(for Oirrw is better 
keep.  guard,  over his own tongue, for it 	suited to ?par, though .revs is rather an 
would have been thought unlucky to seek 	Aeschyleau word) ; but in this the pre- 
an oracular response just after one had 	ceding iiheis makes Oitroper necessary. 
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c°4241 avaarip,aTa, T6 61,01V ,gl.belg 
A • 	$ 

CL 	
• 

itoryo.81:13 tinstrbp..0.  ail yap 	IWITO.)13 

OtraTCdp 'FE yeyan Toin Op6Parras 	 110 
„Igot,f3ott vaev's Oepaaret5a). 
al 4,1 venOakh CO' 	 ON). 

teaXXicr.:tas irpoircikevila acclovas, 
a tav 1.01/3ov Ovi4,4X.av 
craCpets inn?) Vaas 	 115 
scitcov i 	a0a.vemov, 
qva opoo-oi, TE•yy oinf 1,pat 
ttav .14vaev trayav 
4Kirpoievra,t, 
p,vpo-gvas UpCtv (A613a,v, 	 • 	 120- 
of craCpco afoare8ov 0€4 	

ee iravap,4ptos aµ' ctektov irr4vyt. Petit 
Xarpei,a0,146 Kw? 4 p.a,p. 	 . 

cb May ;.t) Ilatav, 	 , 

einxtcov ebatun, 	 12.5 
'.4 

	

112.-Those who are fond of disparag- 	from the garden of Phoebus, whore fowl- 

	

ing Euripides, and who see only a Judi- 	tains bedew the myrtle which I use' 

	

crous or at least an unseemly .image in 	But he might well say, ' 0 hay tree &c., 

	

the boy's address to his broom, should 	where fountains bedew thee, and the 

	

notice bow a commonplace idea can be 	myrtle whicit I use.' 	Comparing l4ipp. 
rendered 	uncommon and 	even 	highly 	124, Irayitv rpoi4ira spnpviZw, and ob. 
.elegant by being invested -with poetical 	serving that the addition of ?a to the 
language.— to:IAA:a-rev, 	the 	reading 	of 	participle here 	seems to require some 
Dobree for itaXXIaras, is adopted by Dr. 	genitive, we might with some probability 
Badhain ; but it does not seem more than 	read thus ; 
probable.—wpamiNevoa, 'sacred ministry,' 	Av apiSmn iriTyava' lepal .from srphoXor, the attendant on a god. 	npnnvio'v a4vaov srayilv 	. 

118. The 	old 	reading, 	'an. ItivvaoP 	4kirpoisiffae, 

	

ircry4, is corrupt, not only on account of 	nvpainas 0' lepav4613ap, terA. • . the form of the epithet (a slight matter, 
corrected 	by 	Hermann), 	but 	because 	422. AsAfey w: Diiidort for ItEMov• 

	

something is wanting, certainly to the 	He regards the a as • short, making the 

	

metre, and probably also to the sense. 	verso a senarius of resolved feet, after 
Dr. Eadliatn is perhaps right in supposing 	Matthiae. 	The metre is rather 'doubtful; 
rav 	an 	insertion 	of the 	transcribers. 	14ermann scans it as two glyeonie verses, 
Either for YVIX we should read Aii, se.. 1)v 	l3othe as an asynartete.—TD ICaT' Iliap, 
84211)11, or some accusative should be sup- 	"'daily.' 	The meaning is; ' all day long  
plied as the lost word, if Dr. Badliam 	and dayby<l 	

.r
ay.;

) 
 The article is added as 

rightly suggests aupeirar 0' IfpaP (Ptil3av 	in lime phrase 
	

ttea-ap.f}pivlw, 'at mid- 
in v. 126. 	And this is probable for two 	day,"fheocr. i. 	15. 	Compare Elect'. 
reasons :—it is not the usual custom of 	145, Toous, °Tr &el r 	scar' ',nap 5thnnias. 
Euripfmles to separate the accusative from 	125. ebafam efas. 	This appears rather 
its -verb by a parenthetical clause; and it 	a singular wish addressed to a god, ' anayst 
is scarcely good sense to say, ' 0 bay tree, 	thou be happy,' especially  as d'alwv is  

VOL. 11. 	 r, 
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Er77 , cl AaToiis 'gat 
KaXciv ye Tciv inSvov, eo- 	 civr. 
4.ol,Pe, o-oi, irpO 86µcov Xarpeixo, 
rip,rov ilavrelov iSpar 	 130 
KKEtvOs 8' o rOvos pm., 
OEOLCTIN 80Aall vp,,  exetv, 
ov Ovaras, eta' a0avarots• 
ebOdtkots & 7rOvoLs µ,oxeetv 
oim arroKcip,vw. 

135 
o'i'l3ds p,oc yev&cop warrjp• 

O I 
TOP poo-Kovra, yap ebXoycl 
7i:, e eghottp.ov giloi varipos civopa, X6/01 

.1:.(,13ov TOV Kara vaov. 
w //may cb-  llatav, 	 140 
evatcov evaccov 
ErnT, 

 
co Aarov^s ramt. 

aXX! bcrrailo-co yap pAixeovs 
8aq:was OX.KoZs• 

peculiarly applied to the secure and tran- 	' And the name of falleer which is service- 
quil life of the celestials, as Pers. 707, 	able to me, that of Phdebua the god of 
Norm,  eLatama, 	nip:rats 	cos 	0E4, 	at- 	this temple, I repeat.' 	It was the name 

- kw-yes. 	Beech. 424, picrel 8'-(_6 Aavviror) 	or repute of Phoebus, as the oracular god, 
45 /.4 ratii-a, piAet, turret cpci 	v6icras vs 	that brought visitors to his shrine, and, 
tpfies eimicova SzaCiv. 	Trach. 81, $(orov 	consequently, maintenance to his servant : 
*baton,  exem, said of the destiny of Her- 	and it was as necessary to Ion as to any 
cules. 	Probably here it is a formula of 	one else, on other considerations, to be 
praise and worship addressed to the patron 	accounted -yvkcrges. 	To construe, as Dr. 
god, who was specially the god of joy and 	Badham does, ' I call the usefulness of 
happiness. 	 Phoebus to me by the name of father,' is 

	

133. Hermann places the colon after 	totally to overlook the order of the'words. 
cni Ovwrois, and reads 	ft.gscittetcrt. 	But 8, 	143. Here follows a system of those 
which was before wanting, and was sup- 	irregular spondaic anapaests, the princi- 
plied by L. Dindorf on conjecture, has since 	pies of which have been pointed out on 
been recovered from the Palatine MS. Por- 	Tro. O. 	See inf. 881 seqq. 	There ap- 
son would read ericphyour rovour, but the 	pears to be nothing more exceptional in 
dative seems as legitimate as the cognate 	vv. 148-50, than is occasionally to be 
accusative. 	The sense is, ' At labours that 	met with in such verses, where resolved 
are holy I am never weary of toiling.' 	feet are allowed a place. 	Thus, if - " ' 

137. doko76.7, scil. WS rai-Ipa, aatrep 	be taken as isochronous with - -, the 
dim Gra. 	 ' 	four verses may be scanned as monometer 

138. TL 8' 	ampelektov writ. 	The old 	hypercatalectic anapaestics. 	See Hec. 62. 

	

reading •r?m 8' &,,p. was corrected by Mus- 	76. 1072. 	Hermann and Dind. prefer to 
grave. 	It*was 'not so much the name, 	call &s-87vat dochmiae. 	The form &vs- 

	

according to Hermann's view, as the god 	xeoov•rat, i. e. Ityroxlforrai, is deserving 
himself who was 	koiNipcos. 	He con- 	of notice. 	The digamma appears tliso in 

	

siders the meaning to be, 44Z0ov--7raT4pce 	xe6crco and gxeua. 	Cf. Hes. Opp. 580, 
Alyce, 444Aiuov Ejhol 8wra, but we need 	hx4-ra 147'14 86,8141 i'PECOuevos AryvAy 
not press this, if we translate simply, 	47rixe4er' ?why. 
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xpvcricov 8' bc Tevxicov ACIlitir 	 145 
yatas tayav, 
Ay ciroxeSorrat. 
Kacrraktas 81,vac, 
vorep6v Z8cop f3dX.Xcov, 
C 	) 	, 	! 	os 	4, 
091.05 (1.77* evvas WV. 	 150 
ear arcos aei, 4.00cp 
Xatp€15cov Ili iravcratµav, 4) 
vavcraip.,av aya0c1. iketpit. 5• 	it ea ea. 	• 
cifxwi-c'ticr' i8n Xetrovo-tv re 

• irravo't Hap/as:roc) Kotras• 	 155 
avow /h?7 xptit7TTOV ,Opt.reolT  
µNS' 4 xpin:rripets oitcovs. 
p4plico 0-5  all r‘eo4s, j'k Znkis 
icipve, A3pvt,Ocov yap:Wu:as 
c' 	vv vueco'v. 	 160  

ii 
686 irpOs Ovp.Aas Calot gpilycre, 
KIS/a/GI° OVK c'a.N.Ot 
yhounrcockai 1r48a Kunktecs ; 
4768jv Er' a 1)6ppi.ye ec 4.000v 
a-Opti.kokros TZecov Aiocrati 4v. 	 165 

wapay€ irt‘pvyas• 
Xtitvas kt.Pa 741 473Xca',8os• 
aiiageecs, Et 1.14 vitcrea, 
Tas kaN.X.14)04-yyovs ci8cis. 

150. Solos &r` eLvar. 	" Alioqui lus. 	dr.—dpvIlkov 	texbv, i. e. the strongest 
trationo of opus ruissot ante facionthun 	bird's that you attack. rein sacrum." Botha. 	 16t. 6AAOS KePICPOS. 	Not 	' another 

151. 4el Elmsley for did or ape(.— 	swan,' but ' another bird, and that a 
47a0(i imiipet, ekuxios, a wash having re. 	swan.' 	So Aeschylus, in describing, after 
ference to the great fortunes which really 	the 	diminutive 	Tydeus 	(piap2is 	84ttas, 
await him. 	 It. v. 804), the huge Capaneus, says 7t7cis 

157. orgovs. 	Dr. Badham's conjecture, 	W eotAos, Theb. 419: 
Taxers, on account of the better apposi: 	164. oli5ir ai.A. 	The sense is, ' the 
tion to Oprywas, is elegant. 	 fact of your being musket in common with, 

158. Znv4 /civet, the eagle, which is 	Phoebus, will not protect you from this 
supposed to be flying overhead.—a4, a 	bow, if you profane his shrine.' 
second time, implying that his skill with 	160. itiads. 	Poetically 	used 	for 	14p,  
the bow had been proved on a former 4mAX1440onot,84pnv. 
occasion. 	Botha absurdly gives lacipipto a' 	 _. 

D 2 
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ea ea. 	 170 
Tr,c 58' spvt86. ga,,,e§ ApecriAct ; 
tte.3!1 tnre, OptyKovc eZvatiu 
Kap:Pipits thicrcup T6CUOLT ; 

tfrahp,ot cr' erpeovo-cv To ecov. 
cn) iretcrv, ; xcupaiv e'v &vats 
rcac 'AXstketai; 1rac8e6pytt, 

175 .,I 0Io .0  vi wires 	m , 
clis avaerhhara itti RkeorTvrcht, 
vcet•O' of Ootigo:v. 
ICITE6/671 8' 41,iis alSocipat. 
to 	Cectiv ayy4XXovras Oicpas 	 18 0 
6110.TOZS' OrS 8' gfryKaittat pcixOots, 
Ootfic, 80vAevo-w, K021 xiew 

% 	A 1 	 I 
Toys poolcovra4 OepaiTemov. 

XOPDX. 
, X0. a'. obic 4p Tabs Caegats 'AOec- 	 o-rp. a . 

	

M. naptimpies, property an adjective, 	119. serdveiv. 	I Warn you to depart, 
is 	explained by Ilesychius, from 	this 	for I have a reluctance to slay the inter- 

	

passage, al ifC TWV 0176:71,  t6A4n,  7tP4pEVat 	preters of the god's will to mankind. 	In 
;carat. 	But he erroneously writes it 	all the actions and the language of Ion a 
rtappeNal, 	whence 	Musgrave 	proposed 	ceremonial piety-it observable ; et v. 1191. 
scarkskits, 	a 	substantive 	fortned 	like 	184. Ion has 	now 'retired into 	the 
Ovniah lyatorPnXib Ike. 	But Hermann- oh- 	temple to perform such duties as required 
serves that the order of the letters in 	his presence there: 	The chorus, advane- 
Hesychius shows that be wrote impou 	 t. 	ing in frontof the temple, amuse them- 
The word is formed from atloos, a bit of 	selves by commenting on the sculptures 
dry stick ; and it is a question whether 	and statues exhibited on the facade of the 
we should not read Kapipipeis rather than 	proscenium and hyposcenia. 	It was a 
sammpets. 	See on v. 1128. 	Beech. 107. 	common practice for strangers to do this : 
In either ease, ebvaia seems to- have been 	the party of Neoptolemus spent three 
used for envoi, like the plural taipaia in 	days in sightseeing at Delphi, A ndrom. 
v. 1164.—tkaAptel, the twang, or sharp 	1086. 	The metre now passes to glyconic. 
pulling of the string. 	Beech. 7p4, it4Tar 	According to Hermann, the first speech 
0* &rot slitAovol, Kal il kw? xepl tPtiAAevet 	in each stroph 	and antistrophe is spoken 
reveal. 	Here. F. 	1064, 1.4411€4  ligalui; 	by the Leader of the chorus, the rest 
To4eiscras. 	 - being the remarks of the individual oho- 

177. 824crurrat. 	The allusion 'is to 	reutae {fourteen in number, exclusive of 

	

the dirt of birds, to which, especially on 	the .flegemon,) to her and to each other. 

	

the statues of the gods, the Greeks had a 	We have already seen an instance of this 
superstitious objection. 	See 	the 	note 	division of an ode into fifteen distinct. 
On iir 	hp6tpoir pmtoopra, Aesch. Suppl. 	speeches, in Hippo'. 1102 seqq. 	Diltor( 
637. ' 	 divides ecp. a', et wr. a', and crtp. /3', be- 

	

n& The metro is the same as 148-60 	tween the Itemichoria, while &Pr. 	0', 
and 908-9. 	W. Dindorf very needlessly 	iwhicb, the student will carefully observe, 
marks the loss of one or more woos: 	is interpolated with anapaestic verses of 

   
  



LOIN. 
• 

vats 6-6/cloves iicraw a,b- 	 185 
)Lai. OaTiv jacivov, 010 clyvc- 
an8E5  Oepairelac• 
axxa Kai. rap), Aoetic 
TCP Aarais ScUaacov irpoaci- 
rcov icaXX0X0apov On. 

XO. /3'. 18m) rci,v8' clOpno-ov, 	 190 
Aepvalov Z8pav evalpet, 
xpvcriats apracs o di,O3  vais• 
st.t,A.cc, IrpOcrce 6' Croots. 

XO. a. Opc2). 	Kai vacc5 cl,kkos ab- 	 av-. a. 
TOV ravOv rvp4XecTov ar- 	 193 

, 	9 	1 6 	2 	P‘ pa. its ; ap os Eizatcrt. µv- 

Ion's, not included 	in 	the antithetical 	stored xopeinu for )(eine. 	The sun and 
arrangement,) is given by him* to the 	the moon, symbols of Apollo and Latona, 
Chorus, meaning probably, distinct per- 	appear to be indicated. 	This is at least 
sons of the Chorus. 	The present editor 	probable from the word Or. 	Hermann 
has followed Hermann ; ,in the old copies 	thinks statues are meant. 	A similar in- 
there is, as usual, much confusion and in- 	stance of a symbolical painting, the sun 
accuracy respecting the persons. 	represented under the figure of a cock, 

	

186. The chorus, consisting of Athe- 	occurs in Aesch. Suppl. 208. 	The com- 
nian 	handmaidens 	the 	attendants 	on 	mentators differ as to which is intended 
Creusa, remark 	that there were other 	by the following description,painting or 
temples beside those in their native city 	statuary. 	The argument of Musgrave in 
which contained fair sculptures.—ItyvtaTi- 	favour of the former is ingenious, that the 
bes, the service of Apollo arne6s. 	See 	golden sickle, the blazing torch, the fire- 
Phoen. 631. 	Aesch. Again. 1048. 	He- 	breathing chimaera, are subjects requiring 
sychius, quoted by Hermann, Iryin4ri8ss, 	colour for their full effect. 	Dindorf sees 
al irph ziev Ovpiev Ospaweiat. 	The present 	in v. 206 an allusion to the Gigantomachia 
passage is so evidently referred to, that 	embroidered 	on 	the peplus of Pallas. 
we may safely read hyvaircSes Oepareiat- 	The question is by no means important; 
al erpb Tie v Otopoiv. 	The altar of this god 	in either case a magnificent stage effect 
was regularly placed on the stage near 	must have been produced. 	Musgrave 
the central or main entrance of the pro- 	further 	supposes, 	(and 	as 	Hermann 
scenimn.— JEW Hermann for &Axel -ye. 	thinks, with probability,) that the poet 

189 	naAA1/3Ai4apor. 	So Brodaeus for 	is describing the new portico which the 
icaXAhpapov. 	In long words, especially in 	Athenians had just before dedicated at 

	

compounds, a syllable was occasionally 	Delphi. 	Pausan. x. 11, 5, 9;s054#770'ar 

	

overlooked by the scribes, as in Aesch. 	4 nal 'AOnvaios orohe arb xpmadrwv, & 
Suppl. 3, the MSS. give AeareactOio'v for 	iv 70 voi4ire cApicriv 	?1,6,cro 	ttr4 TE 
Aeirroipa,uciecev, and ibid. v. 355, 	rpa. 	IleAorovvrialwv, seal limn Ileltotrovvnaiocz 
cppoviev for rpapocbpovc7m. 	Perhaps this 	iiato,  Toil 'EANnvocoii gewtaxOt. 	Iti,d,cf ,_ 
in some measure supports the correction 	Tat 8 real rAofwv Ti gapa nocrizhAaTa seal 
proposed inf. 390, It epeuvav for Ian. 	A 	acrelaes xcatca7.—,rb iirlypaana Is cAopi.ct- 
curious example occurs in Troad. 444, 	wee Tbv 'Aawrixou Imr1 is ro-za.--opaiwvor 
where itaeorrfCw has been corrupted first 	,r/t grya. 	The victory of Phormio over 
into 4tarricw, then into itavOICw. 	So 	the Lacedaemonians at Rhiurn took place 
perhaps inf. 1396, iroAeicia has succes- 	in 01. 87. 4, and the date of this play is 
sively become iroAla and iroAAA. 	And in 	placed somewhere between 01. 88 and 
Electr. 181, Potion has successfully re- 	01. 91. 

   
  



22 	 ETPI111.40T 

Ociierac rap.  a irivcccg 
e, 

 

/IT/no-rag 'Mao% os 
Kocvan ccipottevos irOvovs 
.440 r& at 	crvvavrXEZ ; 	 200 

XO. V. icar, plav T67)8' ctopno-ov 
c., 

ITTEpOVVT09 EtekE813071 Gir7TOW 

Tay ln-vpn-v6vcrav lvatpet, 
Tptcr6 pa:rov Duaiv. 

XO. a'. 1TaYTEL TOG 13X6fiapov &Ai> KCO. 	 CT 	I,
„, 

 • 	205 

cicAltat. KX6vov ev trdxecrt 
voto-t nycivrow. XctiA 

X0. 8'. tO8E 86131COILEO% cr) Oa% * * 
1 2 

E
2 

XO. e'. Ael;MTEtc Obi) V 	Erc€Xci89) 

	

yopyanaiv ircaXovcrav rryv ; 	 210 

XO. s. .Xel'gro-co //aXXci.8' //hay Oeov. 
XO. C. Ti rip ; KepavvOv 

etwkiarvpov 6'13pwov e'v thin 
bcrif3OkoLal. xycrtv ; 

XO. 71'. Opg), TOY 8cti,ov Mtp,avra, 
irvpi Karat,OaXd. 	 215 

196. puOvIerat. 	'Is it not he, whose 	jet of inflammable gas is constantly burn. 

	

legend is related to me as I sit at my 	ing. 	Cf. Electr. 474, roprvoas galreuSe 
weaving ?' i. e. described by another who' 5p6gy 11 /44aiva xaAals. 

	

superintends the working of the story in 	206. Teixecri. 	This word is corrupt. 
embroidered patterns. 	Cf. 506. 	Virg. 	Hermann gives Tolcatal, (i. e. Tiackrnacrs, 
Georg. iv. 334, 345. 	 Hero. 1096,) Musgrave wrvxalcri, from 

	

201. 740e, Bellerophon, who rode on 	Hesych. s-rvxal, cffroal, repiflexat. 	The 

	

the winged Pegasus to slay the Chimaera. 	latter has been admitted by Dr. Badham, 
—Tpuraittaros, made up of three forms, a 	and is highly plausible. 
lion in front, a snake behind, and a goat 	208. A word is lost at the end of this 
in the middle. 	An ancient Terracotta of 	line. 	Dr. Badham supplies 'maim. 	In 
this monster is engraved on the title-page 	v. 223 r Wand' is a likely reading. 
of Sir Charles Fellows' Travels in Lycia. 	209-10. Neither of these verses ap. 
He remarks on it (p. 348), ” The Lion is 	pears exactly to suit the antistrophe. 	But 
seen everywhere  throughout the valley of 	the difference in fact consists merely in 
the Xanthus : every bas-relief, tomb, seat 	the change of place of the choriambus, a 
or coin, shows the figure or limbs of this 	legitimate variation. 	As they now stand, 
animal. 	Lions still live in its mountains, 	each verse is glyconeus polpehemalistus. 
the goat is found at the top, while the 	211. 4tav Bch,. 	'I see,' replies the 
serpent infests- the base of the Cragus, 	other, ' the same goddess whom I worship 
illustrating the imaginary monster of its 	at Athens.'-0eDv is to be scanned as a 
early fables." 	The epithet irvpirviougap 	monosyllable. 
is readily explained by referring it to a 	215. For the device (in embroidery) of 
volcanic mountain, probably the Yanah 	Zeus slaying the Giants, see Hee. 470. 
Dah, on the east coast of Lycia, where a 
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xo. e'. Kai BpOptcos aIXov 
ClITOVp.ots ICLO-042,01.01 13CIATpOIS 
&ape. ras T6cvcov O Bairxet5s. 

O. a. Cli TOL TO11 imp& vaiw aZ8c7), 	 an. g . 
Ol jacs yvAcov inrcp,64j- 	 220 i vat X6v1ci; /TO& y 

La. 	ob eeku,s, ES Vvac. 
XO. c'. 	obe liv eic 0-69ev av irvOo4tav wady ; 
M. 	Ttva 8nra OE'X€1,3 ; 
XO. ta'. ap' Orrcos µ6o-ov OptchaX6v 

yas 	oi',Pov Kai-ex' et, 86iu.os ; 
M. 	7r4u.p.ao-C y El.  8vrOv, atto, 8€' ropy6ves. 
X0.1.13'. arca Kai Ocirts 42,118q. 	 225 
Ifl. 	et', I.GEP eoiScrare IrgXavoiAmpO 84.cov 

218. vhalwv Hermann and 	Elmsley 224. 1v8tmln,  for —lir Musgrave. 	It 
for riicrov. 	By 4hAor ras rifercup Alcy- was not the temple, but the altar known 
oneus is said to be meant, one of the as the dnopait6s (Eum. 40) that was so 
giants slain by Bacchus, for which Her- adorned. 	Hermann quotes Strabo,_ lib. 
mann quotes the authority of Nonnus, ix. 	n f p. ___ 490, -E-KPVTat 	al iipApalk.bs iv Teti Si :c 
lib. xxv. 90. 	But why not Rhoetus ? 	Of vcu reratvuon4vos, eel iir' airryi al ado 
whom Horace writes, Od. ii. 19, 21, ' Tu elicoves Toil' p.b0ou. 	These latter he thinks 
cum parentis regna per ardua Cohors our poet calls Gorgons ; but the geogra- 
Gigantum scanderet impia, Rhoetum re- pher seems rather to speak of the two 
torsisti 	leonis 	Unguibus, 	horribilique eagles whom Zeus sent from the two ends 
male.' 	Bacchus had slain him by the of the earth, and which were fabled to 
ivied wand, and not with the pointed have met at Delphi. 	Hence isecr6mhaA6v 
thyrsus. 	On 	the 	distinction 	between 0' ISpvna, Aottou iraov, Aesch. Cho. 1025. 
these, see Beech. 704. 	For b Batcxebs, We may perhaps understand those ancient 
see ibid. 145. sculptures which Aeschylus calls ropyslot 

219. Ion here re-appears from within Timm, Eum. 49, on which see Midler's 
the shrine. 	He is asked whether he will Dissertation, p. NM 
permit the strangers to pass beyond the 226. 40tIcare rriAavor. 	On the rare 
inclosure. 	On his informing them that it 
is not lawful, they inquire into the truth 
of the rumour they have heard, that 

licence of an anapaest following a dactyl, 
see Tro. 177. 	So in Hec. 99, /r4apa•re, 
&Jimmies, itcerebup. 	It is however ques- 

Delphi stands in the very centre of the tionable whether the singular ought not 
earth. 	After weal some word is lost. to be restored in this passage,which 
Possibly the y' is the first letter of it. would then be read thus, (see above, v. 
Hermann sapplies fitnAle,  (Swag, Dind.), 
but it is uncertain what is meant by yud.. 
Am,. 	One would almost fancy some kind 

105, 109,) 
el ithl tOurras 7rAarov wpb 8412cov 
Kat Ti sroeicreai xpKeis ci,o(13ou, 

I of intervening TclIppos or moat was had in ircipie, es ovAeAs„,.. 6r1 6'  , 	a  aercb !MOLT view. 	Perhaps it was a general term, 
properly meaning the valley, the site of 

I...Ott:no-I 561.4cur A ir4pe ?s Awx6v. 

the temple, and thence the temple itself, 
as it appears to do in Androm. 1093, 

There are two conditions upon which 
Ion is willing, notwithstanding his former 

xpuovii Tiaorra -ybaAa,Oncraupoils 13poTrini. prohibition, to admit the women; they 
—Astac43 wo51, which some understand of must oiler a salt cake, or lesser-sacrifice, 
the naked foot, is rather, perhaps, an as an earnest of their devotion, and they 
epitheton omens. 	Cf. Cycl. 72. must have the intention of obtaining an 

   
  



24 	 ETPIIIMOT 

Kat Tt, 7rv06;r0at xpn'ETE 00(130v, 

7TdpLT'  ES OVILEXaS• EVNG 8' cia-chciferocs 
itoPtotcrt, 86µ,cov iti irdpve es javx6v. 

XO. ty . excd ttaeolicra• 	 230 

0E4 8E VoiLOV a irapaPatvottet 
• a 82 eKT63, Op.i.ta 14ptliet. 

M. 	IrcivTa Ocao-6, 5 Tt Kai. etpotS) OW  KlaCrt. 

' XO. L8'. µ,E0i60rav Sco-77-6Tat 0Eof.) µE
yelaXa Tab' elo-t8E1v. 

M. 	 , 	N 	, 	\ • y 	
V
n 8µ,coat OE TWCOV KilTNEOE oo,p,cov ; 

XO. te. //aXXd8os &mica 	 235 
,‘ 	A 	os 	2 	es Tpocktatta itten.aupa TM) Ettan/ TVpdYliCOP. 

2 	es rapov'cras 8' ap,ckt rcccr82  epcorics. 
yelVatOnic CrOt, Kai Tpoircov recp4pcov If2. 	

N 

oracular response. 	But to be admitted 	servants of the goddess at Athens. 	Dr. 
into the actual adytum, 84.4aw poxov, 	Badham can make nothing of the pas- 
could not be allowed without the sacrifice 	sage, without reading lialaciaos 0-6votea 
of living victims. 	To the latter indeed it 	icrX., ' the house in which my masters 
appears doubtful if women were ever ad- 	were bred and born is in the neighbour- 
mitted, as Musgrave shows from Plutarch, 	hood of the Temple of Pallas.' 	But this 
Op. Mor. p. M. 	Dr. Badham contends 	alteration is against the metre, which is 
that both OukaiAat and uuxbs must mean 	iambic, the next being apparently anti- 
the actual xpro-ripta

' 
 because the poet 	spastic, and identical with v. 214, Om; 7.2n,  

would not otherwise have added ,ca( TL 	&troy Minarra, except that the first long 
irvegcrOat &c. The explanation given above 	syllable is resolved into two short. 	The 
makes this clear, and some distinction be- 	common reading perhaps requires to be 
tweet' w4Aavos and AeijAa seems evidently 	corrected by the omission of Toil be- 
intended.—kl (ITcpciterotv ikipkots is lite- 	fore 4pitiv. 	Hermann and Dindorf give 
rally, , with 	sheep unslaughtered.' 	So 	droxguourt after Musgrave, in v. 217. 
Antig. 556, &AA' olm 1ir' 4134ms ye TOIS 	237. impo6cras, i. e. irapo6crns. 	'But 
?pas Ahms, 4  at all events not with my 	you are asking about one who is present 
words unsaid.' 	' 	 here before you,' viz. Creusa, whom they 

231. &or, is again a monosyllable, as 	call Slcrironia in v. 567. 	She has been 
in v. 211.—ob vrapaBatvoikev, we are not 	seen approaching, and iS now at hand to 
for transgressing, we are content to stay 	receive the greeting of Ion. 
here. 	 238. yevsafornTos lois Tpcfrow is Bois- 

	

233. usOeio'aP, have let me go, have 	sonade's conjecture, admitted by Dr. Bad- 
given me the liberty &c. 	This verse is 	ham. 	But the change is surely needless, 
antispastic, and the next, a 	dochmiac. 	and indeed the use of the article with 
Hermann transposes the two_ last words, 	Tporow, when it is omitted with the for- 
and makes pte °ea; 74aAa ,rd8' elo-iSeiv 	mer noun, is not very common. 	The 
one verse, in which he is followed by 	sense is the same as yevvala TtS el, and 
W. Dindorf, Oeoi,' being one syllable. 	with •rporwv it is self-evident that yev- '- 

	

235. To the question, ' Of what house 	vaion,  or some such word must be men- 
are ye 	the handmaids ?' 	the reply 	is, 	tally supplied. 	' You are well born,' he 
' The temple dwelt in by Pallas is the 	says, ' and your demeanour is a proof of 
home of my masters,' i. e. of Creusa 	it.' 	We are in the habit of saying a per- 
and Xuthus. 	As Ion himself was nur- 	son looks like a lady or gentleman, judg- 
lured in and by the temple of Apollo, so 	ing merely by that nameless something 
the Chorus represent their masters as the 	which is implied in crxijaa. 
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µ EXELS TO (O', TrIS Et 7TOT , w yvvac. TO crx".4 	' '''' 	'8' 	' 	' 	' 	' 	' 
.yvotii 8'  Zt V eo, Ta Irox.x«. 7' avepc:nrov 77.4.1, 
TO O-Xitt i  (UV TLS el, '7TEOVKEV dryev43. 	 240 
3. 	• Ea..  

&XX' le67-xNed., ,..e gi.cp,a, crvyKkocracra o-Ov 
, 

8atcp;ots t9'  iqpavao-
, 
 evyevi ir apniSa, 

(.113 EISE9  etyva, Aoetov xpno-rripta. 
es, 	, 

TI. ?TOTE ittEpttiling ES T085  7)XOES, co  yvvat ; 
a iravrEs ciX.Xot. r5aXa, XEI;O'CrOVTES OEOV 	245 

xatpownv, b'rave' O'lLau,a. o-Ov Sayvppoei,. 

. 	 ICPEOTrA. 
5. 	N 	N 	\ 	1 	1 	, 	1, ,, (.0 	EVE, TO µEy CTOV OVK arratocurcos EXEC 
43  Oalikcar' EX0Ebv 8cucp5cov Elp..e.‘01,  71-4)t* 

N 	 , eyco 8) 
t8ovcra, Tollo-8' 'AirOXXcovoc Soitcovs 

ILV7511,71V raXata,v aveiterpnercitop, rtva, 	 250 

orxot U rOv voiiv goxov glieci8' oi50-o. ?TOM 

CO TX rip.OVES ylnialKEV ai roXpirjitLaTa. 
VE0/11. 	T I. 071Ta ; 	7T01. 8(10711 etl/0(0-0p..EV, 

246. xafpouat. 	Here is a clear allusion 	uEv. 	The plural is retained by Hermann 

	

to that superstition of the Greeks which 	and Dindorf, and it might indeed be de- 

	

made them dislike to combine in any 	fended, construed with a participle in the 
way, even in narration, the joyful with , singular, as inf. 1251, Stonattectea—upa- 
the sorrowful. 	And the doctrine is a key 	TnOeiaa. 	But the aorist seems required 

	

to the right understanding of many pas- 	by the sense : ' I had my thoughts at 
sages. 	Thus inf. 1017, Kateci; leap ?aelkv 	home, fhongh bodily present here.' 	Do- 
m) crunutrurat. 	Aesch. Ag. 619, Econ. 	bree and Hermann give rEp for rev. Mr. 
Atov iuttp ob rpktret tratcaryiAcp 7/tc6crcry 	Burges, on Troad. 662, propdses JICE7 for 
umfvEur xcopls 47 Tiub Be&v. 	Compare 	dm, by which a good antithesis is gained 
Phoen. 	1215-17. 	Inf. 6:39, ininpercin, 	with gveciSE. 
xdpovcriv, o' yocougvots. 	Suppl. 269, ub 	253. Ira; es rlva; ' to whom shall we 
Sarpuppoes, crenucticrt Anoi3s icrxapats rap- 	refer the attribute of Just, or in whose 
nuevn. 	See the note ibid. v. 38, and on 	hands is justice placed, if the gods our 
Hippol. 792. 	Especially did they think 	superiors are themselves unjust to us ?' 
it wrong to appear before Phoebus, the 	So Beech. 29, gs 	Zip, 	tivaoipety l'hii 
god of joy and brightness, with a sorrow. 	al.zairriav Aixous. 	The old reading &i'1. 
ful face. 	Hence Ag. 1041, Ti TREPY avw. 	OVAEP was corrected by Musgrave, and 
Torticts 441 Aotiou; Oii 7?ip Totoirros 	oAolue0a by Matthiae. 	The former is 
to'crrE Opnvnroi; "ruxElv, 	 however retained by Bothe, in the sense 

247. oin 	araiSEtirws EXEC. 	It is very 	' to whom shall we commit the exercise 

	

polite in you, it shows your good breed- 	of justice ?' 	But of and v are very often 

	

ing, to express surprise at, and to inquire 	confused, e. g. inf. v. 1351, 1396. 	The 

	

the cause of, my tears.-4-ya) Si KrA., 	sentiment is quite in accordance with the 
' The fact is, that I,' &c. 	 feeling 	elsewhere 	shown 	by Euripides 

251. ecrxoy. 	This, though only a con- 	about the charges of immorality which 

	

jecture of H. Stephens, appears the true 	the common legends brought against the 

	

reading. The MSS. give '‘xouev or &xi). 	gods. 	See Androm. 1161, inf. 436 seqq. 
VOL. II. 	 E 
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El T[7)11 Kparativron, ci8ticiats OXatlp,e0a, ; 
112. 	Ti Xpii pa 8' avepaimira. 8vcrOviu,6, rivai. ; 	255 , 
KP. 	o-1)8v, iheOiKa rdea• TalTZ 74;8e 8 .  

n 	*, 	• 	X 	/ • 	 / 	 . lya5 TE crtyco Kat CV µr) oppovnC in. 
, 	, 	" 	 , n 112. 	TIS 0 a ; 700Ell rig nAVES ; EK VOCOV TrarpOs 

77496vKa9 ; ovop,a Ti. 0-€ KaXetv ittas xpeatni ; 
KP. 	Kp&vcra. µ.6 µor. roiivote, e'ic 8' 'EpExOeos 	260 

viOwca, irarpis r5 8"Athivatcov 76Xts. 
1,2. 	, a; Kxv,v6v otKoi-J0-2 czaTv, yevvatcov 7' (I7TO 

rpwrkeZa-a 7Ta.74paw, Zs 0E Oavaugco, r;vat. 
KP. 	Too airs Keirrvxoilauev, di e el, d iripa. 
.112. 	rpeos Beall,  &N.70&s, cò 9 peauaevrat f3porois, 
KP. 	TI. Xpite e'pcovis, 0.; e61, 6y.ciOew OE'Xo.). 

	265 

1(2. 	IK yis varpOs cot) rpOyovos .''RXacrrev rarrip ; 
A / 	I 	• 	• 	/ 

KP. 	TptXV01403 ye TO OE yEPOS /1. 011K Ct1 OEXEG. 

112. 	73 Kat crci: 'AOrlva r306-v Eeaiel,Xero ; 
KP. 	4s 7rap0e.ovs.y€ xelpas, oi, Tecacrat  vw. 	270 

255. avepe6vvra. 	' About matters not 	non praeferam in poeta patriae comme- 
to be inquired into by me.' 	He says this, 	raorandae studios°. ' 
because she had given no direct reply to 	266. Mks). 	Dr. Badham reads 0Acov, 
his question at v. 244, T1 VOTE pepitums 	i. e. Ti xfonim:" iulhagay 84Aels iPwran' ; 
gs 7,48' iiA0Es, a; 76rat; 	The accusative 	He calls 0A0, ' a languid addition ;' but 
is used after Suabaeloliat. (Med. 91), ac- 	such additions are in fact common in a 
cording to the usual syntax of verbs ex- 	evixopt4lia, where the filling up a single 
pressing mental emotion, as xcdpetr, over- 	verse was sometimes a matter of some 
xepairetr Tt &c. 	 ' 	• 	little difficulty. 	Creusa shows her willing- 

256. Hermann construes o581,  µObject 	ness to listen at v. 276. 
bra temere haec dicta jeci, and he corn- 	267. 	aphoros. 	The pedigree was, 
ares 	 fcbos nefitgvat gs Tiva, Orest. 1133. 	Erichthonius, 	Pandion, 	Erechtheus, 

	

But how can (Ant/ stand for eitci or pci- 	Creusa. 
imp? 	The old way, of putting a stop at 	270. 	s ir. xeipas. 	' Into her own 

	

ii

°Ws', seems much better: "Tis nothing; 	virgin hands, not being his mother.' 	Ho 

	

I relax (or drop) my bow ;' i. e. I say not 	was born from Hephaestus in 	conse- 
a word further. 	So oi)4v is used in v. 	quence of attempted violence to Pallas ; 

1288. For ToWetv = iii-yeta cf. Hee. 603, 	but the poet means, that though a sou 
: tad rairra /Air ab Pas ?r,qevcrer !ohm,. 	was born, and even acknowledged in a 

Eum. 646, liptiv /A4v On way vev4evrat 	manner by the goddess, she still retained 
134itos. 	Androm. 365, Kai troy v2. aZ9Spov 	her virginity. 	Apollodor. iii. 14, 6, OW. 
4tertStEvaer 	eppet4s, 	' has 	expended 	its 	1, 	AI 	I'l C., 	1 	41 

	

70-01)7 -- 	a-T-,S, Ka_ T ,s -yorils els -yijt, 
arrows,' 	has said all it could say.' 	irecro4ans, 	'Eptx06rtos 	141,61-at. 	Tarror 

258. nolo° ircermh. 	Dr. Badham and 	'A0nya apimpa 6-6t,  5AAwa flEle)S,  'hpechev, 
G. Dindorf adopt this correction of L. 	&Alva-rev OgAavo-a irotimar Ind aava0eIwa 
Dindorf and 'Bathe for sofas 7rcispas. 	To 	airrbv eh tdo-vnv, Ilarap,Serat vii Vapo-ros 
the three questions as to country, pa- 	erapatcav406vo,arenrotitra lip,  Klemm, &vol- 
rents, and name, Creusa replies in in- 	-yew. 	Al Sr` 4,60orpal riis IlavSpikrov &pot_ 
vetted order, name, parents, and country. 	-youcrtv inrb irepterrias, 	'cal Oeiep•rat 793 
This is a strong argument that wai-pbs is 	13piepet wapeovretpaa4rot,  (cf. napace4aTa, 
right. 	But Hermann says, " sine libris 	above, v. 22), Spdaorra• Kai eus Ail 6404 
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112. 	8t8com 8', alairep bv ypa,073 vol./germ ; 
KP. 	KEKpO7TOT yE 0-(11) Cal, 77.0404.71 01)X Opo.1,u.evov. 
112. 	i Kovo-a Xvcrcu rap() &ovs TEI)X03 ()EGGS. 

KP. 	Totyap Oavoi)o-as, owermeXov ip.aeav re'rpas. , 
M. 	Elev. 

Ti 8cit. T68' ; ap' canN, i p4,7-7Jv X6yoc ; 	275 
et 	2 	2 	" 	N 	% 	2 	 \ n 

KP. 	Ti xprikt epcorits ; Kat yap ov Kaittvo) o-xon.y. 
112. 	1TaTip "'E pex0Es Crag EVV(TE crvyy6vovs ; 
KP. 	gTX7) 71- pO ya.Cas 	 /x 7rap06ovs K-raveiv. . 

, 3 ? 	, A M. 	a v 8' egeacouns mos icacrtyznircov µOw); 	. 
KP. 	/3pechos veoyvOv irrirpOs iv Ea'ytccaat.s. 	280 

n 	, 	- M. 	'TraTIpa, 82  ciX710(.7)s xao-µa crOv Kp117TTEL X00P03 ; 

KP. 	irkriya,l rptaivris 'mom-Coy o-4.' alraiXEcray. 
M. 	MaKpct 8E xc7iptis &r7.' 6c6, KeKkrha&os ; 
KP. 	Ti 8' io-Topei,s TO8' ; 0.15 12.'  ali4A.V7rrdc TWOS. 

112. 	Tt/J o-yhe II -lithos. Cu-TT-pan-at TE riziOccu. ; 	285 

Akyouolv, ine droll' 8/E4)0apncrav To?) Spd- This is the subject of that splendid Arils 
KOPTOS, eos SE gvtot, 8? dryho 'Aenvils 4t- of Praxithea, the mother of the maid, pre- 
µavers -yev4ifvat, Kara rip ecKpow4Xecos served by the Orator Lycurgus (Eur. frag. 
auras topopay. 353, Dind.). 	Of the vengeance taken by 

271. 4' wa(p1), as is commonly repre- Poseidon against Erechtheus, two visible 
sented in paintings. 	The point of the marks were shown in the Acropolis; the 
question is, whether the infant was really impression of a trident, alluded to in 
adorned with golden snakes round its Aesch. Suppl. 214, and the spring or tank 
neck; cf. v. 22. 	The conversation, the of brackish water known by the name of 
student will observe, is ingeniously framed 
so as to remind Creusa of the exact cir- 

OciAcnrcra., 
285. 	1160tos. 	The reading is rather 

cumstances of Ion's birth. 	Cf. 1428-9. doubtful, but not certainly corrupt, be- 
276. et; 	icalAvw 	axelq, 	' I am not cause examples of a similar synizesis are 

pressed for time;' 	I am not badly off in not wanting, e. g. alcpviSios µdoor Prom. 
respect of leisure.' Cf. Prom. 835, excik// 698, avpi6vrapxoo Pers. 975, and perhaps 
SE wAelan,  3) 04Acu wrifiecrri pot. inf. 602, •riZ,v 8' a Aoyfroy re. 	See Hipp. 

280. iv. 	For this form of the first 821. Electr. 314. 	Hermann givei moo; 
person see Tread. 474. Hipp. 1012. The T', suggesting also liveEbr, for which he 
legend is thus related by Apollodorus, iii. quotes Steplianus 	of Byzantium in v. 
15, 4, Kul 7roA4hott 4v(preivros wpbs 'Aeo- Iluecii. 	Matthiae thinks the true reading 
valour ,ToiS 'EAewsivtots,—'Epexeei inr4p is 4.07/3os. 	The explanation of the pas- 
'AOnvafan,  Anis xpalavy gxpwrev 6 Ochs sage can hardly be given in fewer words 
KaropOuitrEtv Tbv w6A4tov, ?ay µfay Tiiv than Hermann's note : " Mos erat ex 
Otryar4pcov mpcib. 	Kca opcilavros arra • oraculi praecepto Athenis, teste Strabone 
70. PEWTC‘TV, /cal at Aooral 4airras Kai.- ix. p. 404, ut Pythiastae tribus trium 
icrybatav• bresrotipro 74, los gyoaaciv TiVES, 
ouNop.00tav &XXiXats TuvairoValki. 	TE- 

rnensium diebus et noctibus ab ara Jovis 
Fulguratoris, quae erat inter Pythium et 

muivyr 	Sitteril 	ccpaThv 	,ris 	pcipis, Olympieum, ad locum qui Harma dice- 
'Epextlein /AEI, apsaev E6Atokirov. 	Ilocrei- batur prospectantes fulgura observarent : 
8Covos n Kai 1.Di,  'Epexega Kai 74)3,  olKiav quod si fulgurasset, mittebatur Delphos 
aka maTaAticravros, KiKpo4, 6 wpeo-06- pompa." 	Apollodor: i. 9, 26, 'AriSAAwv 
Taros r ,  'Epextlian imams 43aolikeocrev. ein Se mats isi Tits MeNarriovs Setp&s, ,r4e6- 

E 2 	. 
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KP. 	T11.4.(i. 	Tt TG1.41F ; /.057TOT' 05(t•EN.6v a4' 18ezp. 
112. 	rt 8 ;  crrvyieg (T i ) roi) OEOV Ta OtXrctra ; 
KP. 	cn7J8ev• einiot.8' czopoto-tv altrxlivnv TWCi. 
La. 	7TOU'tS 8E Tic a)  ''1,77p,' 'Athivatcov, rIvat ; 

/ KP. 	0-bic cicrrOs, ca.X' g7TaKTOS ee CIA.X715 XV
A 

 01/03. 	290 
112. 	rts ; Eiryev,Ci vw 8e-t, 7TEOvavai, Taxi. 
KP. 	'40CJOOS, 7TE4YIJKaK AUX01) the's T' (Ivo. 

N 	" 	f• • 	+  
112. 	Kat rnos -evos Q'' aw etrxey ova-av lyyeir) ; 
KP. 	Eq3oe 'Aarivats k'crn TGS yEtTcov TrOXts• 

112. 	Opots .bypoi,o-tv, (Lc X0ovcr', 6pccrikeevq. 	295 

KP. 	rav'rriv 6rEpa-e Kexpo1ri8acs Kowii 8opt. 
112. 	girtKovpos 6.0c‘ov, Kara scrOv yattEI, Xe(xos ; 
KP. 	95epvcCs yE voXtpcou Kai, 8opOs Xal3an,  ypct.s. 
L12, 	crbv c'w8p.. 8' iicas i ktOvn xpno-ripta ; 

, 	cs, 	5 	 , KP. 	(Tin/ allapt. 	0171COUT 0 E1107p4E1. Tp0199
i 

 6)VtO/r 	300 

1.12. 	7rOrepa. Bearis, i) xdpw ettavrevitdrow ; 
K.P. 	KEtTIOV TE 41°04301) 6 gv 0A.cov pta0eiv E7roc. 
eras 	'rep 	$4)1 /46 	els T31V Oaxacraav Kav- 	Hermann however places the interroga- 
icPrpatpev.-18pvcrattevo: Si litwidiv 'AriSA- 	tion after the first Tlitii. 	Bothe reads 
Acovor 	It.17Avou, 	ocal 	Ovistacravves 	6r' 	Tipt4 7' Ertie, G. Burges on Troad. 122, 
eltwxfav iTpctirswav [ol'Aryovairrat]. 	To 	vinei 	7' 	avt,uces, 	Schaefer 	gripa 	.riAcc1,' 
this attribute of Apollo, which manifestly 	Matthiae, from an anonymous conjecture 
arose from the flashing of the rays of 	(and one of the best), Tina"; Ti pis; 
sun-light,. Musgrave ingeniously refers the 	'Honour it ? 	Of course he does.' 	But 
epithet ' fulgente 	decorus 	arcu,' 	Hor. 	Hermann's emendation most satisfactorily 
Carm. Saec. 61, and perhaps also it will 	accounts for the corruption of the MSS., 
serve to explain that grand passage on 	while the sense is thus most easily re- 
the battle of Actium, Aen. viii. 704, 	stored. 	So Alcest. 807, 	ri Coicru 1; 	ob 
" Actius baec cernens arcum intendebat 	kdi.'"'°" Tav• 84P°" ""d• 	Iph. A. 460, 

Apollo 	 141v 8' a8 vdxatvav srapfavov, ,r1 Tap06,ov; 
Desuper : omnis eo terrors Aegyptus 	Phoen. 1725, la: Icb, 5634 &e(? ?7(1) TAdr. 

et Indi, 	 AN. 	Ti TAcis; 	TI TAcIr; 	Dr. Badham 
Omnis Arabs, omnes vertebant terga 	suggests 744 OVE, Ti.P4 	Ailf07'  4eAdy 

Sabaei." 	 - 	eV 18eiv. 	We might compare the acci- 
dental omission of acpe in v. 81. 

They saw a strange and sudden light in 	287. vf 8i; ' What I do you hate what 
the sky, and fled. 	Suidas says, 1160tor 	the god regards as very dear ?' 	The 
leplov 'AvolawPos 'A6hvgat. Now we have 	reader will notice the emphatic (re. 
Only to suppose this temple was situated 	288. 	t'n,og8' is The elegant correction of 
near the rocks called Maxim), and that it 	Tyrwhitt for oi/Siv, 	4;,'. elb" &c. 
was dedicated to Apollo the god of light- 	295. 8pois. 	Aesch. Suppl. 254, o•vv- 
ning, and the meaning of the verse is per- 	ilucet 8"8pos typos BaAclacros. 	For the 
fectly clear. 	 account of Creusa's marriage see v. 69. 286. ,r.µ4. 	, He does honour the place 	302. KEiVOU TE MTN. 	' Wishing to ob- 
(j, e. by bis presence there). 	Honour it, 	tain both 	from Trophonius 	and from 
indeed ! 	I would I bad never seen him 	Phoebus one common declaration,' i. e. to 
(there).' 	The reading in the text is Her- 	confirm the response of the one by the 

	

mann's ; the old copies giving rellit.  T044. 	independent oracle of the other. 
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112. 	Karro; 8' b'rep ycic iiceT3, i Irat8Oni irgpt ; 
KP. 	arat.84 Ea-µ€v, xpOvi 'e5<ove einnip,ara. 
112. 	oi')8' gTEKE3  0718EV TIZITOT?  , &XX'  CITEKVOS El s ; 	305 
KP. 	O 	o'll3os o18€ 1-.71, 4p..'1)v airat8tay. 
112. 	it TXcipov, j)s TAX' drvxoiicr' Oinf EZTVXEES`. 

KP. 	cn) 82  Et Ttc ; Z.; CrOV Till TEKOITCLI,  WX131,9-0L. 
112. 	'mi.) Oeoi) KaXoDatccu 8oRos dim', T', co "y1SIALL 
KP. 	ava'STAta irOXecos, 'Y)Twos 7rpa0eis •Zro ; 	310 
112. 	obic ono., Trx-i,v iv, Aoecov KeickriptE0a. 
KP. 	ijaiis o-' ap' avers, & ew , civroucretpop.ev. 
M. 	ctos µ'i7 €1,860' •iirts pc' Z-TEKEV E' &Toy T ecevv. 
KP. 	vaoi,o-i, 8' ot,Kei:s Totcrt8', i KaTa cr-rOas ; 
112. 	&way 9Eoi; pot 8(6/4 Tv' tw XciPv p: Zrvos. 	315 

KP. 	ircas 8' toi, c't9V,Kov vaiw, .iiveavias ; 
112. 	13p6kos X0ovcrui ot. 8oK0Zvres eativat. 
EP. 	Kai Tic yacucrt 0-2  4Mpetlie 4eX018cov ; 
M. 	oirn-aircor' 'Ovum, p,acri-Ov. ..P7 8' g0p€0 p.E 
KP. 	TLS., g) TaXatarcop' ; 	69 vocroijo-' ni;pov vticrovs. 	320 
112. 	043ov Trpockins, tiNTIp' cts vopltop,Ev. 
KP. 	E3 8' c't:v8p' aOCKov Tiva rpocAv iceicrniu,evos• ; 
M. 	Pcobtot au, i0EpRov oinrcctiv 73  a€Z, e6,0s. 
KP. 	TaXcuvs  ap' i Teco0o-d, cr', ins il ,  VOTE. 

W. 	aticrip.ci TOV yvvatKOs lyev6tor,  &TNT. 	 325 

KP. 	g'xets 8E 136orov ; 6 yap icrioicrat, 71-6-Xots. 
/12.- Toic TOD 61600 Koup,00.602, cii SOUXE1;0i.4471. 

	

305. o&Ov ,rdlroTE. 	Ion means, to her 	321. (Poffloti rposbirts. 	Dr. Badham 

	

husband Xuthus; but she refers it to the 	thinks it is impossible to construe isnrip' 

	

time before her marriage, and ambigu- 	E:ts voi.dCouev unless we read wposocrrgy. 

	

oust),  replies, ' Phoebus knows whether I 	But it is very easy to supply Tairrnr, as am childless or not.' 	 Hermann proposes, or to suppose the 307. ok eirruvis. 	This means &wags 	poet intended to say •741v Se epill'acrcit' aue 
el. 	See Androm. 420. 	 unripo popiCw, but on account of the 

308. 6A8ura, pasapiCw, OavAiciCco, EI/Sat- 	interposed Tir was induced to write the 
ii, 

 120;46.4 	 nominative irpoqbijtis in reply ; after giving 

	

314. saTtk ci-r47as, in a house, gar' 	which he resumes .the former construe_ 
Aces. 	Seidler (ap. Herm. Praef. p. ix,) 	tion. 
interprets in habilaculis ad templum per- 	324. TAaa? 6.1; ICTX. 	The reading of 
tinentibus. 	In the next verse we may 	Dobree for TclActtvd a' it Te,colle, 3,,rls  
either repeat SiZuta, with 	Matthiae, or 	WO'? Iliv dpa. 
supply 	843orat 	or 	aveiral pot. 	'The 	325. &Mows, the fruit of an &ands or 
whole temple of the god is my home, 	wrong done to the mother. 
wherever sleep may overtake me. 
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KP, 	m!)8, ?Tea, Els  ipElniCtp EeelipaV "yovciT ; 
112. 	gra yap 01)56/, eo rivat, rectoiptov. 
KP. 	0E1). 

7rE7TOVg Ttg Old plirpl TOUT'   c1XX77 yvvrj. 	330 
112. 	Tig ; el rOvov twc evXXciPot, xatpowev ay. 
KR 	 l'fjc ativEK9  iX0011 8Eiipo 'viz, micro, tkoXeiv. 
Li2. 	vozov T6 xpgovcr' ; ( cog inrovprjo-co, rival,. 
K.P. 	 p,euirevita KFU71701, 8EotLE1,71 4iotf3ov paeay. 
M. 	X6yots av itip,Eis rcZXXa, '77-poeenicroittEv. 	335 
KP. 	cidcov€ 87) TO" pcii0ov. 	axv az8015p.cea. 
La. 	oz rap«, irpcieets oi)86,• c'tpy6s 7) Ouis. 
KP. 	.01,13() paiyival tirricrt, TLS 01.X.0011 epits)V. 

112. 	Ootf3cp yi/7) yEy(2)o-a ; to) Ay', es° eeei„,. 
K.P. 	Kai, 7ra1,8d, y' &EKE rci; Oecii XaOpa rarpOs. 	340 

1.2. 	°int ICTTUr d.v8pOs ic8ticrav alowlvErac. 
KP. 	a grricrtv air* KaZ ir6rovOev sIt9Xta. 
La. 	Ti xpcip.a, 8pccrctcr', El 0E(.1) crvveUrri; 
KP. 	TOP ?r(26 OV E'TEKEV EEE07)KE 80)1J,CGTOMi. 
112. 	5 8' bc-ret9€1,3  77-«Es Trot') 'CrTtli ; 	EICTOpq, ChOtOS ; 	345 
KP. 	oinc 918ev °acts. 	rairra ;cal p,avreiiottac. 
112. 	ei, 8' 01)KET2  E"GrTt, TCvt rpOnip 8teckOcipn ; 
KP. 	eipcis .  crlx TOv Slicrrrivov EX71-1.ZEt KTaVE,V. 

112. 	7TO(Cp Te082  Efyil(0 XpC0pArri rectoiptcg ; 
KP. 	.4Xeoficr'  7.71 abrini egtriic' abx 177;p' ETL. 	350 

331. el wdvou itot 	isAAcii3oi, 	'if 	she 	quired av0pdryou,) 	but 	the meaning is, 
would undertake (a part) of the labour 	that the parentage of the child is referred 
with me, I should be glad.' 	The old 	to 	Phoebus, 	because 	the 	mother 	is 
reading ,rls; arm/ el &c. was corrected 'ashamed to avow her seduction by a man. 
by Hermann and before him by a pupil 	So Beech. 28, 	e/.44Anv N vuatpetiOaa-av 
of Seidler's, as he tells us in his note. 	is OPI1T013 TWOS 'Es Zip,' ava44peu,  TO 
There cannot be a doubt but that they 	Itiiapriaw laxotn.. 
are right.—Of course, Creusa is speaking 	342. o6 Onalv Herm. and Dobree for 3 
of her own case under pretence of being 	porn'. 	Bottle explains 	S oncru,  thus, 
concerned for a friend of her's, ipiAow VS, 	'What she says she has suffered, she has 
v. 338. 	 really suffered,'—her woes are not merely 

335. irpoterhcop.ev. 	See 	on 	Helen. 	xhot, but girya Seuni. 	Of course he edits 
146. 	 ck0Ata, not 6Oxia, but the latter is neces- 

337. i Beds. 	The .goddess a/Sios is 	nary on account of the following verse. 
gepyos, 	because 	shame prevents those 	343. The sense is, ' If she really mar. 
who entertain that feeling from acting. 	ried a god, which was a glorious fortune 

341. &vapor. 	There is no direct anti- 	in itself, what did she do to make her 
thesis with BEM., (for that would have re- 	wretched ?' 
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ID. 	iv aa crTaXayµ.69 47, o-rtPcp rcs aZiaaros ; 
KP. 	oii irricrt• KatToi. 7rOXV brarrpci(tn raov. 
M. 	xpcivos U TLS TCP 73-at86 81.,airorpayidvq) ; 
KP. 	(rot ravrOv 7173ns, Enrcp riv, ax2  av itterpov. 

v 5 	21‘ x 	4 / M. 	OUKOVil ET CtAA01) VETTEpOV TLICTEG 707)01,  ; 	 355 
KA 	et8 tiCa Vt7,  6 OeSs• 	OV TEK0130-CL 8'  aOXta. 

M. 	.74, 8', El XdOpa vtv 	(:)1,Pos EKTpE4EL XaPalv ; 
KP. 	Ta KOGlia XatpCOV ob SticaLa 8pq pAivos. 
ID. 	otitov 7Tp0o-co8OT lei T1')X71 TC4LQ vciOa.  
KP. 	Kat a? , if.) e61, alum julp4p aeXtall 7T00611. 	360 

. 	, 	sss 	, 	2 	AI .r.• 	2 	or 	\ 	\ 	, La. 	Kat, jun y EV OLICTOV ft, ES•ay ov AEA.7107LEOCC. 

KP. 	o-ty(o.  Vgpatve 8'  (.1;z,  (I civto-ropiti wipt. 
..., 	a  t \ 	, ID. 	wry ovv o KalINEL TO13 X6yov ittanto-Ta (TOL ; 

354. el'x' Iliv. 	This is one of the very 358. Dr. Badham remarks with truth 
few passages where the elision of the a of that the sense of this verse has been 
the third person before to,  seems to have grievously mistaken by those commen- 
been admitted. 	It appears to have been tators who have attempted to explain it. 
regarded by the Tragic writers in the He himself translates it thus : " He who 
same light as theslision oft in the dative, 
viz. as a thing to be avoided if possible. 

does open wrong with impunity, does not 
do justice in secret." 	Even this is not 

Hermann thinks the verse undoubtedly exactly the poet's meaning. 	He opposes 
corrupt, and he would read txcov, agree- µtivos, individually, to koivbs, in a public 
ing with xpovos. 	Even eixev without &v 
might be defended ; see on Hec. 1113, 

capacity ;  and the full sentence would be, 
Ta now& bivata xafponi Spc7.4,, utivos ob 

Tro. 398, 11cfpir o' trope 'rijv Albs, •Agas 80 Bficcua, scil. obit 4KTpi<PCOY Tbl ,  airroii 
N A Z7o5ktevov "1"b 1C1180S ENG/ 6,  bourns. walk. 	' Though he 	rejoices in 	doing 
Or we might correct, as Elmsley suggests, 
trol Tar' to,  3$716, &rep iv, EIXEV itirpa. 

justice publicly, (viz. by his oracles, cf. 
v. 3660 he does it not in his private 

The conditional way of putting it seems actions. 	For' Apollo was reputed not 
to have been preferred, because Creusa only for his veracity but also for 	his 
implies, in her despair, &AX' 	am gcrrt. justice, as 6 rah, Succt(cov rant ,  lul0p6rots 
Otherwise she might have said, eirfp taT', 
eXEl I.Chp011. 

355. The transposition of this and the 

upirns, Androm. 	1162. 	Thus 	Orestes 
addresses him in Eum. 85, tivg "AiroNAor, 
ohiOa Fay Tb 1.0) 	a&IKEZY. 	Hence the 

next verse, and the reading ob retwiitra peculiar force of ?camel pii,  6 sear just 
for 	it 	Teicacra, 	is 	due 	to 	Hermann. above. 
Creusa having hinted that the child is 361. Dobree's 	proposed 	reading 	ob 
probably dead, Ion asks, if the mother 'NeAhaue0a, ' which we had forgotten,' 
has not another child, as a consolation for seems rather fanciful; but it is approved 
her loss ? 	And Creusa, speaking as be- by Dindorf and Dr. Badham. 
fore of herself, replies, ' The god wronged 309. wipatvE. 	Perform 	for 	me 	(as 
her, (i. e. seduced her, but did not con- irpilfavor, v. 335,) what 	I 	am 	asking 
tinue his visits to her,) and in not having about; assist me in procuring an oracle 
any other 	son, she 	is unhappy.' 	So respecting my childlessness. 	To which 
Creusa had said in v. 304, dwatais ?fftLEV; Ion replies, ' Are you aware of the weak 
xp6ve ex0Pe abvivaTa. 	The common point in your application ? 	The god will 
order of the lines, as Dindorf gives them, 
might mean, ' The god wrongs him, and 

never reveal in the oracle secrets against 
himself.' —' He 	must 	do 	so,' 	rejoins 

the mother too is to be pitied.'—' At least, 
she had no other son after that,' i.e. which 
makes her the more to be pitied. 

Creusa, ' if he prefers public utility to 
private interest.' 

   
  



32 	 ETP/111402' 
, 	! 	! 	1 	, 	

/ 	• KP. 	TG 0 OVK EKEIni To TaXcurcopv VOCra ; 

1(2. 	Wren 6 OeOs 8 XaBEZV 13015XE-rat ikavre50-Erac ; 	365 
KP. 	etrep KaOtCet Tpt7TO&G KOLVOY `EXXCi8OS. 

112. 	alawiTerat, TO irp'ayitta• to) 'e4XEyx‘ vw. 
KP. 	eckr5verac 8e y'') TraBoiicra Tfi Tlixn. 

E
v 	v 112. 	OVK 	UTtli 007t3 COL irpockyreticrec ra8E. 

ev 
 

TO 	 yap airoi; 8a1p.acrtv Kaicin Oavas 	370 
00430 

3 &KGGICOS TOY OEI.LIATTEliOVTd (TOG 

813(10-ELEY ,CIV TG 1612' dara.XXcio-o-ov, rival.. 
, 	, TcP yap 0E6, TC11,42VT17 Oil 1.1,01/TEVTEOV. 

/s yap TOCTOVTOV Gli.GaOtaS ZXOcnizei av, 

El Talc  BEOUs CIKOT/Tac 4K7T07,40.0p,EV 	 37.5 
Opgav a pi 6mx0vo-w i Ti- poPop.iots 
crOaya i:cri, toPtcov i 8t,' olcovitiv Trrepols. 
& v yap ptc.f. crire7;8cobtev a Kovrow Ocalv, 
01)K O'vra KEKT4GE(TOCG rciyat, 'et) rival,. 
a, 8'  tW 8148(:o.  cr' 4 KOVTES, C14)EX01.51.A.E0a. 	 380 

XO. 	TroXX«,i; ye IroXXo7,3 d(Tl. (ruptckopca 13porrov, 
itop)hal, 8E 8ta4 povcri,v. 	gr 8' &v Ebi-vV3  
µArs 'TOT'  eeElip01, TIS (11,0p67TC011 131(p. 

KP. 	ci, .POIPE, KdKEL K(11490:8'  OV 8(Kat03 Et 

367. Witeyxe, ' do not,question him.' 	parreOecrOat.—?Krovh(rop.EP, asarcicropev. 
The same inharmonious collision of alcr- 	See the note on Hel. 752. 
xovopat and ai1 /471)voaat occurs in Hemel. 	377. 8i' oiwycilv irrepois is, 'by omens 
541-2. 	The force of the ye is, ' Aye, 	obtained through birds.' 	So Oed. Col. 
and if he will persist in silence through 	97, 	Grine 	taO' 8irce 	ob 	rtaTbv et Aarov 
shame, she will persist in her inquiry 	irrspbv elcrbyay.  ?s T68' • ilmros. 	For the 
through grief.' 	 omission of the article eras V olcovalv) 

	

369-371. OfplaTEUELIP and svoorrebew 	compare Hippol. 952, Se aftixou I3opas 

	

are here used (as is clear from v. 413) of 	0.1TOLS, inf. 508, Ostfeev 4tcva Ovaras, and 

	

the priest or minister who acts as the 	the note on Med. 1260. 	There is no 

	

medium between the applicant and the 	reasoii why Dr. Badham should call these 
oracular god. 	Such an inquiry, Ion ob - 	words untranslateable. 	Bothe's version, 

	

jects, could not be sustained by any mi- 	aut avibus per auguria, should have been 

	

nister of the temple; he would fear to be 	aut auguriis per aces. 

	

struck dead on the spot, and justly so. 	379. aim 6vTa is here the predicate, 
Properly, Bettarreociv is said of the god 	' unreal," unsubstantial.' 	See on Rhes. 
himself. 	Photins, OearaTerieiv, xpvalue- 	163. 	This is the emendation of Wake- 
Seiv,, Avalas• 74-yove 81 TI livo,ua (kith Toii 	field and Matthiae for timovra, but the 
oiatv igxulavai IroT/ Tb µarreiov Irpb Toi; 	next verse rather suggests avifvnTa. 
'ATAMovor (Bum. 2).—draAmicr(rov, de- 	382. tv einvxs, one unvarying course 
sist, give up the idea. 	 of prosperity. 	Dr. Badham says, " ono 

374. ?s. Tomoiprov 	alugetas, 	Sc. 	go,rs 	single piece of unmixed good fortune." 
Irefeeiv at!Probs •ra oVicrly atrrois iVCCPTICG 
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Es Ti)v dr ov^crav, is Ira peto-tv ol, Xclyot. 	 385 

al') T' oinc go-coo-as TOP ew, iiv ac7.)crai o-' gxpiv, 
oiii, ITTopot5c7 1).7f:A iitivrcs tn,  pets, 

CO,s el ittev 011iCiT' EVTIN, Orco.)05 Td .09.), 
El 82  Ef0"TtV, E 

w x  pi mir) 1.119Tp03 EIS 5411,V VOTE. 

AX'  *eeEpEvvav xpi? Td8', a 711303 TOV UEOU 	390 

KoAvelitereCt µi ihat9E-1,7, a6  Polikoilat. 
isINA.', it) eeY, Eicrop6i yap ctryevil 7r00-IV 
Eoi)Oov Trams 87) T6v8E Ta3 Tpoyhowtov 
XorOvra. OaXcitkas, Toin XEXErx6ovs XOyovs 
crtrya 7rpOs av8pct, /hi T a alo-xiniv Xci.13a) 	395 

8taK0v0VCra. KpV7Tra, Kal 77"p0 )611 X6yos 
ol)x ?Ivy ii.zeis aVTOP eeeaCcrcroikev. 
Ta yap yvvatkitiv 8vcrxepi irpin apereva% 

• )(cll. rats Karcatcrw aya0aZ p,eptcyttlpat 
µ,co-oilke6r. oiiro) 8vo-Tvxeis vesAincap,ev. 	400 

a•oreax. ... 	. 	C 	Ad  71pC0T01, p..Ev. o BEGS Tow EiU,Cril, ITpoo-40Eyikarcov 

XaPcòv civapxag xaipero), o-v T', (1 yv'pac. 
, !Lm, xpo'vtos 	XOctlz, a-3  eee'n•kne,  oppco8tit ; 

385. is rdpeuriv KTA. 	Creusa conti- 	something like &XX' alwitrat ite xpi; Tar. 
nues to speak equivocally of herself, as if 	Barnes gives lax' 4,s 4t,iv xp)/ Taint( -y'. 
she were merely conveying the request of 	The general sense would seem to indi- 
some friend. 	By gal 4,ce1 gal ?v018€ she 	cate that Euripides wrote, but the tran- 
means. both on the occasion of her seduc- 	scribers contrived to clip and curtail, aNV 
tion and now in refusing an oracle. 	The 	g[lEpEupjap xpii 'rc18', 4  well, I must look 
words T4iv aroihrav are intended to mis- 	into this matter for myself, if the god will 
lead. 	Applied to herself, they have no 	not help me.' 	See the note on v. 189, 
intelligible relation either to past or to 	and compare v. 328, oi,8' 50.s sis epevvav 
present circumstances. 	She might have 	4eupeiv 7ovcis ; 
said, sir 'Ow )4.679' ylv tivoiiirav gryiu 8 	396. wpo/V, rimiXoPti, lest the matter 
wapoaaay. 	But she speaks of herself as 	should take a different turn from the way 
the messenger or mouth-piece of her ab- 	in which we are now unravelling it ; that 
sent friend, mis Itirstrns. 	 is, lest it should appear that some in- 

386. a'6 T' for o'6 7' was corrected by 	trigues are being plotted by me. 	Others 
L. Dindorf and Dobree. The latter would 	explain wpof3p, , should go forth,' 	should 
prefer 8s -y', and so perhaps should we, if 	be 	promulgated,' viz. 	the 	report 	that 
only Euripides had written it. 	Hermann 	some man, and not the god, as she hopes 
bs o6r' go-coo-as. 	' 	 in the end to show, was her seducer. 

	

390.,The old reading aio,' gap x pli TIES' 	This sense of trpo8Cwat however appfflirs 

	

is not easily restored by conjecture. Wake- 	doubtful.—Ta yap KTA., ' for the position 

	

field's &AA' oa. day 7e, approved by Her- 	of women is difficult in its relation to 

	

mann and Dindorf, seems mere patchwork. 	males,' i. e. is apt to be jealously regarded. 
Dr. Badham is perhaps right in thinking 	401. 	On %pi...11-ov lAbl—re, see 	Med. 
&iv is a gloss, and that the poet wrote 	125. 

VOL. 11. 

   
  



34 	 ETPIllizIOT 
1 	2 	cht1 	! 	, 	, KP. 	oZ8ev y • aicov 8 es izeptp,vay. 	ciXXci p.ot 

X.7, rt eicrincrp: ex Tpockcoviov ckepets, 	405 

7rat.8cov &ran vcpv crn-p jf.ta o-v-pcpathicrerac. 
50. 	dm 7)6WTE rov-  OcoD irpoXap,13civEtv 

6, 6' cniv Eire-v, aic cirat8d Ike 1ttavre5tua0'• 
• , 	,-, 	,,,,,. 	, 

7Tp03 OLK011 rigew OUSE Cr
, 
 EK xpncrrvioni. 

KP. 	Z 77-Orpta 	got',Pov pimp, a yap aluton 	410 

E10011..lEV, a TE wily o-vp,136Xcua, irpOcrOev iv 
Es 7TCCE8a TOY 0-011, ILETOVITE(T0t, PEXTtova.. 

50. 	e'crrat, Tc1.8'. eaxa Tt9 ITp040717E15EL OEOD ; 

If2, 	ipEis 7-ci. )1 e'(t), T&I, &to 8' ("Mots p,4Xcc, 
at irkrio-tov Oa'o-crovo-c, Tp67ro8os, 'Jo' e‘ve, 	415 

41E-X0c7, apco-ris, as lickripcocrcv raos. 

404. °Ohl 'ye. 	Compare v. 256, and 	Apollo; Photius, C/Vg136Aala, 74 011YOZA 
Iph. Taur. 564, 066els ye. 	The meaning 	Adyanara. 	But Xuthus is to take Piiv for 
of eupficov 8' es 12iFunvav has been over- 	himself and his wife, in which sense (run- 
looked, though Hippol. 792 is a good 	136Aata are the sacrifices (literally, the 
comment on the words. 	It was thought 	votive offerings, bargains or agreements,) 
ill-omined to receive any one who had 	which they two had formerly made to 
just returned from an oracle, with an 	Apollo for children. 	No explanation can 
anxious look or any expression of grief. 	be better than Hermann's, Quod nobis 
Creusa means therefore to say, ' I am 	price cum filio (no commercii intercessit, 
sorry that I cannot welcome you as joy- 	radius cadat. 	Ita Xutho videbitur orare, 
fully as I ought, for you have come at a 	ut quae nunc sacra facturi sint, magis 
time of grief and distress.' 	 propitia 	mente 	accipiat 	Apollo, 	quam 

406. etryupaOho-evat Wakefield for airy- 	quae ei antehac fuerint oblate : ipsa autem 
Kagifferat. 	The physical doctrine is al- 	optat, ut quae sibi olim infelix fuit cum 
luded to, that childlessness was caused by 	Apolline consuetudo, quippe cujus prae- 
some such defect as is implied by the 	mium orbitatem habet, ea ut in melius 
context ; &QV #4 41 dppoiv gis 3E1 crovap- 	convertatur, ereptumque sibi filium in- 
µ00.0g, &c. Aristot. H. A. x. 6. 15. 	veniat."—I.LETC1714001 is a metaphor from 

407. vpoXauf34veiv. 	As 	an „inferior 	dice. So ihevautirvoirros&d,uovos in Alcest. 
power, and only a 84.4cov, he did not 	912. 
think fit to anticipate the oracle of Phoe- 	413. rpolnrre6et. 	Cf. v. 364. 	It is a 
bus. 	Perhaps this sort of excuse was 	mistake to suppose that the word prophet 
often made to those who, like Xuthus, 	properly implies the power of predicting; 
(v. 302,) had resolved on trying whether 	xpocpiTns was one who was the mouth- 
they could get the same response from 	piece of another, and spoke in his place, 
two distinct shrines. 	Such a supposition 	as Apollo was the upeipirrys of Zan, and 
however is on the assumption that ora- 	Glaucus of Nereus, Orest. 364. 
cular powers were invariably impostures, 	416. lipurriis. 	Herm. has hi:thrives, but 
which is a point on which conflicting 	the old reading appears to be dpicrrels. 
opinions have ever existed. 	 The office of 7rpogyhrns seems to have been 

408. tv 8' av Herm. and Dind., for 	to communicate between the applicant and 
tv 'Yol/v. 	The latter would mean ' one 	the god. 	The 6 Qce wpodrkrns is men- 
thigg, at all events,' which is much the 	tioned in v. 335 ; but it was confided to a 
same sense as r obp, but that the latter 	few of the best-born Delphians (hence 
supplies the adversative particle. 	See on 	called 4'43ou Otpares in v. 94,) to attend 
Rhes. 336. 	 at the adytum and receive the answer of 

411, Kw. 	Creusa secretly means the 	the god. 
compacts or relations between herself and 
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t r O. 	KaX(2n. 	EXCO 81) IT4710'  gaCtill EXpiN01),EV. 
aTE(X0Cp? av Ettr(dr Kai yap, (1)s gycNo kx{,0), 

•Xp77 rrnp1,011 1T6TTOWE TO'ES 477-4XVCIL 
KOIAll irpO vaoir Potaop,ac 8'  Iv ipApcit 	420 

7178  2 a taloa yap, Bea) Xal3ier thavreop.ara. 
o-i) 8'  44i Pcoaaok, if) rivat, Saybyrykcipov 
XaRofio-a, KX(7.)vas EllTgKPOVS EUXOL 0Eas 
xpicrikenis IL'  evEyKEZI 4e 'AvOXXcovos 86ttani. 
,.
arat Vi KP. 	Ce go-rat. 	AoEtas 8" eav ogxv 	425  

vis) axxa Tas Trfolv clvaXctiGav ap.aprias, 
CraTO.S 1.1.61 Oil 'yEVOLT 	all Eis TAMS 4LA.09, 

Ocroti SE x pgEL, 0E6c rip 4a-rt, 8aop,at,. 	• 
m. 	TI. VOTE Xclyounv i e6,17 TrpOs TOv 0€Ov 

n 	2 	2 	i 
KpVITTOIXTU,  eta XOL8OpOUT awto-CrETal. 	 430 

iT01, thtXdirci. -/ is Zirep ttavremrac, 
i) Kat 11 a-tyioo- al v crtcovito-Oat xpEc6v ; 

n 	2  &rap OvyarpOs rqs Epext9gon Tt, awn 
µAEI. ; rpoo-rlica ;7' obsgv. 	eckka xpvcr‘ats 

419. wiirronce. 	Hermann's explanation 	appears at v. 725 to inquire what response 

	

is probably right, that this Means ' a pub. 	has been given. 	Left alone on the stage, 

	

lic victim (viz, one in behalf of all the 	Ion ponders .on the Mysterious words and 
Becupot present on the occasion) has been 	obscure hints of the stranger lady, and 
slain in Wont of the temple.' 	In this 	doubts if she be not really interested for 
sense we have werreir, xpnwriuna Oecan 	herself rather than for her friend. He con- 
vroAldis woAAa in Aesch. Suppl. 445. 	It 	eludes his soliloquy with some very fine 
appears from Plutarch, (De Oraculi De- 	reflections on the bad example set by the 
fectu p. 435, B., quoted by Hermann) 	gods to mankind, if the tales about their 
that an oracle was not delivered unless 	amours are true. 
certain favourable omens had been derived 	431. Musgrave first gave y' ;is for •yijs. 
from the death of the victim. 	This having 	This is a better correction than 'riffs, the 
now been done, the day is called slide, 	article for the relative, because 9fret-7s 
one 	suitable 	for obtaining an answer. 	is a proper combination, as in Rhes. 617. 
Older commentators explain, per sortem 	433. Tis 'Epexeiwr. 	lie had learnt 
cecidit advents oraculum. 	 this at v. 260.--rporrlitces •y' oi,81v Reiske 

	

422. Here also a curious custom ap- 	and Herm. for apotriast -r' oaus. 	Justin 
pears to be described. 	The altars being 	Martyr, who quotes this iiijets from 433 
decorated with the sacred bay of Apollo on 	to the end, has wporriKei ,u oti94v. 	Of 
these holidays, the friends of the admitted 	other conjectures, that of Wakefield, .7r poo.- 
applicants seem to have sat down by the 	Sun,  oi,Up, . there being no relationship,' 
said altars, and taken in their hands twigs to 	(the 	accusative 	absolute, like 	itcov in 
be used in the manner of suppliant boughs, 	Alcest. 291,) seems better than Elmsley's 
as described in Suppl. 32. 	Hemel. 124. 	and Matthiae's wpoo-htcove obnv, which 

426. AvaAai3eiv, to retract, to 	make 	W. Dindorf has edited. 	So probably in 
amends for. 	Both Xuthus and Creusa 	Suppl. 471, we should read prnS' avalpe- 
here leave the stage. 	The former enters 	crOul veupoin 134, irpoo-fluov ciav'Afryetun,  

	

the temple, at v. 424, the other the house 	infitei,forliyaspelffeat—Irpo(rimore. Trans- 

	

(by the side door) at v. 428, whence she re- 	late, ' Truly, she is no relation of mine.' 
F 2 
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ETPIIIIAOT 
Mel,. 

irp6xoto-u, AOcò v" ds a'voppavr4P1:411 
SpOcrov KdOrj(r(o. 	vov6sergr6n 5e 14°6 
1,o7Pos, ri, ircicrxec• irapOivovs /34 Yal'"°v 
irpo81,8cocn• 7ra1,8a3 gicretcpm;lue-vos XdOpa 

„ , 	2 	N 	 n 
011750WOUTac elp,EXEL 	la) all i. aAA

, 
 Ora KpaTa% 

&penis StO)KE. 	Kai y N 	° rt 

	

p °a 	asy 
, 	

a 	 f3poToni 	440 
, KalcOs ireohvicti , tnixtoisnr 	nw. 01 0E0t. 

7i-CJs oily 81.Kacov Tan "vcCp,ovs 44,as &arms 
ypeilpavras carroin avoplav 1:14.X.tcriccivetv ; 
El 8', a yap &rat, TCP Mycp & xfnicrop,at, 
&was Ptatcov 8c6crer' avOpc(nrocs yciptcop, 	 445 

„ 
al) Kai //ocrecoon, ZEUS 0' 03 'alipavoi) Kpara, 

vaovc TLPOVTE9 a/a/as KEPOI  TETE. 

raNS' 71e  8ova‘c yap Dig IrpoirriOtas 'n-a' pos 
CP7TE15801)Teg Cil.StledT' OilK‘T aVOIX.670113 KaK01)3 

Vyav Sticacov, el Ta TOW 0E(21/ KaKa 	 450 

itutkoi5p,e6e, laxa Tan macricovTas Td8E. 
XO. 	CTE Ta V 07)8(.1" WV kovav 	 arp. 

435. irpOxourtv 	for 	irporSoicrw, 	like 	—perhaps from &Sodas. below. 
'AAKciBov for -doe in Heracl. 278. 	Antig. 	447. mobs fait. 	You will empty your 
430, ebtepoirou xaAkias irpdxou. Trans- 	temples of their wealth in paying fines for 
late, `But I must go, and with my golden 	your acts of injustice. 	 . 
pitcher put water into the vessels for 	448. 	7r4a, 	the 	correction 	of Prof. 
sprinkling; and 	I must say a friendly 	Conington for ircipos, has been admitted 
word to Phoebus, to ask what he means 	by Dr. Badham. 	It is confirmed by the 
by his conduct; here he is marrying girls 	reading of Justin, wipes. 	The sense will 
against their will, and then deserting them; 	then be, `pursuing your pleasures beyond 
having children secretly born to him, and 	the bounds of caution,' not ' in preference 
leaving them to' 'die by his neglect. 	Act 	to caution,' or discretion. 	But the true 
not thus, 0 Apollo; but, since thou art a 	meaning appears to be, that the care of 
god, pursue the paths of Virtue !' 	the gods for the welfare of man is made 

437. rt ircirrxwv Canter and Dind. for 	secondary to their own pleasures. 	This 
TI rdaxet. 	The former is the common 	passage is in every way a remarkable one; 
Attic idiom, as ri ircifixcov Taura motels; 	the theology of it is discussed in the pre- 
' What is coming over you now, that you 	face to Vol. i. p. xxvi. 
are acting thus ?'—obit oir gri 	/haat, 	452 seqq. An invocation to Pallas to 
TailTa ragas, ' I know not who taught 	 leave Athens and fly to Delphi in cora- 
you to do this,' &c. 	However, the altera- 	pany with her virgin sister Artemis, in 
tion here is quite unjustifiable, especially 	order that they may intercede with their 
as Justin Martyr has rt irap‘xet. 	brother Apollo in favour of the ancient 

439. dial tcpareis. 	Since you are Jr 	royal house of Erechtlieus. 	To possess 
Ten,  tcpccro6prcov, one of the supreme gods, 	children in one's family is a permanent 
who were often called of icparoilvres and 	source of happiness; they supply a hope 
of Kpetacroves. 	 of succession, a support in trouble, a de- 

443. 	iwolhfav, 	' a charge 	of 	lawless- 	light in prosperity, a protection in time of 
ness.' 	Both Justin Martyr and Clement 	war. 	Moderate wealth and the blessing 

	

of Alexandria quote icaudas bcpuoccivetv, 	of children is all that one need desire.— 
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t'aveattevtaP, 4tav 
'.gtailiav itcettoo.), 

95 
iipottn0e1.: TI/Talit XONtVz. 

Veu:rav Kai'' alcpcvraTas 
Koppllas A.L6s• di iro'Tva Ntifa, 

% 
itt.,CiA 	.1,tTT.inila 	l, ta 	OUGOV, 
'OXISIONYV XpVC4COP 04X4WV 
4t4'04.611/44 trgis itywas, 	 460' 

00119751.09 g'Vea, Yas 
ktecrop4aXos irrvta 
irapa xopeveµ.6cp Tphro86 
pcovrcoptara KpaCva, 
_Ery Kat. 7Tabc a 4aToyevns, 	 465 

Sim Veal No irapaivot, 
Kacrtyvvrait, crgpwaZ tali' $oc$ov. 
LKetelSavte 8', iS .itopat,. 
,r1 ctaXac6v 'EpexOicol 	, 
' 	i 	2 	/  
yevos EVTEKVWS xpoviev ica0apous 	 476 

• 
. 	. 

The metre is glyconic, many of the verses 	Aristophanes 	alludes, 	Av. 574, a4Tfica, 
being of the variety called polyschema- 	Nbn j  iriTsTat *copy-rip xpocais,._>0A4iz. 
tistic, viz. 	 rou, supply ar6.-  :We might read 05A6u- N, 4 	ka ...e. 	Aa ....r. 

453. 	liesych.--aperAsiD
si
map, 	liTOKOP 	'rot) on account of the metre, as in Here. 

	

whence this passage was restored, the .old 	F. 872, abut it is itot necessary ; compare 
reading being elAelOveiv Te. 	Of the pre- 	453 with 473. 
4ernatural birth of Penis Aeschylus speaks, 	468. xopeuottiva). 	' Danced round,' as 
Bum. 634, whore there is reason to think 	a central object, according to the custom 
a verse has been lost describing this very in- reciting dithyrambs; for the worship 
event.; 	 of Dionysus and of Apollo had very inti- 
.ta7410 ,av av .1.4poi.r, lveu weeds. Itixas 	mate.  relations. 	Ilene° it is that Cassan- 

dra An Tro. 454, ,calls the ensigns of pro, *toys relpsoTs rat 'Okuurfou 4stor Dramez.., .koxfvoek, 4  4Kpou 047.4 _,,reo,_ ., 	pliccy deiived 	from 	Apollo, 	tryi,442aT", 
' 	 ,̀..1 	seta, and ii'. 500 she is crifioltauxes Oeo7s. . ebb' iv olc(Prows smatios TeOpaNtern. 	,--gpalves, perfecta reddit, J. Barnes. Cf. 

455. Wray:. 	Por this dative of the 	Oed4 Col. 453, otuvratu to Tai trpor. sraitat- 
agea'compare Bacch. 3. 	 (Oa, Agol to7f3os fiventiv wore. 	Infra, 

460. arregiva. 	ifl'he Temple of Vic. 	v. 570. 

	

tory stood a little to the west of the 	467. voto +oleou. 	The article is rather 

	

southern wing of the Propylaea" (that is, 	unusual; 'perhaps it is justified by the 

	

on the side of the acropolis which is the 	similar example of i  Tito Kinrptv in Med, 
furthest from  the theatre). 	"The statue 	836, 6 Baaxihs sup. v. 2113. 	Hermann 

	

of Victory in this temple was sculptured 	gives Ofors 4,offlou, " quod referendum ad 
wingless. 	Such a representation of Vic- 	Stio kat." 	It is isiniarkable that the Tor, 

	

tory was conformable to the more ancient, 	is wanting in the Palatine 'MS. ; but the 
but not to the then received method of antistrophic v. 487 seems to admit of no 
exhibiting that -Goddess." 	.Athens end 	alteration. 
Attica, p. 1'07. 	Either to this goddess, 	470. ica0agol's 	craqqatv

l 
 Imintlialt non 

-or to RaMats Flptipaxos on the acropolis, 	obscuNis-etil-antliiaist  llothe. 
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paavrt6iptctoi 167.perat• . 
tnrepAaV.i.01;Cret1 Yap eXeb 	 exPt.  
Ovccrets Eacuisovtol 
ctigtvrirpv,  d4opp4114. 	i A_ 
TiKvow oes 41. +KVITOVOW" 	 4 75 

XcgtsInoolv iv thacipets 
itatptocat veavaet Vat)  
Staiktepa ItXeii'rev 

ft 4". 	• 	 , 	• 
(4 e goliteS E

2
IC vo.iepcdv 

itipotc i7tilT4ievOt;s• 	 480 

aXtecC IV yap E1,  ktoic0i4, 	. 
0115P 1'2  tiPTVXlitat.t 00t0V, 
8Qp‘ TE yit rarptic Oipet, , 	,, 	, 
CrOnpl$011 amcccv. 
cum luev ir • V rev T 	• 	Oc 	 485 ' 	' 	' 	Xo 'r 	. .e-itcyy 
Pact6hAKCIIV OCadlICtill 1)  gel 

• g. 	't 	 n drpopat IC11 ottoD4 KdwIlcul/ TEKverni. 
Teti,  il/r0.48a, t avirectrtry41 
Aroy, 9.1 te 8-okeT, tfriye.o. 

, 8,€  KTEa 	
,„,- 	... #4,era. OE 	,ILE Tpticov pbefrqs 	 • 

490 

	

474. icepop,w/i, a source, NW., or !supply 	wailer implied in liPat. 	The y' which 
of happiness. 	It is called iiicfrirres from 	followed' giarter was omitted by Hermann, 
being, as it were, stored up in reserve, 	and Dindorf says it is not found in the 
whereas a man is said wircir xpiulava 	Palatine 1148:-4vipois 01 r4soms with 
who 'constantly draws on Is banker's 	other children yet in reserve. 	Wealth 
account. 	 itself is here ‘called Scathes:cop, i. e. asaSe- 

	

475-. The old reading kapiortpfepot is 	tdpevos &Owes Secrirdrar, whereas Aisne-fly 

	

retained by Hermann and Bothe. Dindorf 	it is the Sceirg•tns who is said Sta84xecteat 

	

gives Keerparptfporwith Musgrave, br. Bad- 	itxotlrov. 	Barnes paraphrases thus, •eSv 
ham mapkozp6Ixoes. 	'Hermann remarks,. 	4, 	tectaakiis 	irpo(frpor ?)ytvdµcioov. 	But 
'apparently with truth, that ilaprbs is never 	adattop is active in Aesch. Bum. 195 ; and 
used of children,—though indeed we find' 	it is not uncommon to personify 'Wealth, 
Alois ytivambs• raThas 4kkepwo44evos inf. 	as in Again. 1303 sew". 	, # 
V. 815, and Afostri mortar in v. 922. 	487. iiii8Eioi vpoipal, ' the card& nur- 
There is no difficulty in woupthpeepoi (ac- 	tare.' 	The doctrine here laid down is 
cented tliiis) as an epithet to ifiat, the 	opposed to the sentiment -expressed in 
sense being Ow .sco6pow.Tpacp4vgialv-. 	But 	other places by :the poet, that an Ammar, 
perhaps eaeireiptipos, vbritiging their re- 	-lied Weis that most tree from cares 	See 
Ward,' is the simplest and most probable 	Med. 4094. 	Alcest. 882. 	There is a 
'reading. 	 very beautiful passage in the Danac (frag. 

49. Ws iitowrer, ' with the prospect of 	8,27) in which, the blessing of 'offspring to 
'inheriting from their fathers II Wealth that 	the ciiildlessisdescribed. See also Andros». 
shall have owners in sueeession, with,  other 	419:  
children after them,' i. e. whieli, wilt be 	490: fxretai 02014S is to adhere Tait, 
handed down from generation to genera. 	not to resign it in favour oT any other 
tion. 	The masculine participle refers Co 	estate. 

   
  



MN. 

E-57rcaos 4)( ot:flay. 
CJ Havcis OCLIO)lhaTa K471 
TrapctuNgovcra. vlipa 
µ,vx68e6i, MaKpacs, ,, wa xopou's o-TECPovol. iro8av 	 495  

yovot, 'AypcctiXov KOpal, rpl.  

crriaa Vt'oEpa rpo /1aXXaos 
varop, crypCyycov 
-ire cd,OXas taxa.s 
Ziu,voni, orav abXtots . 500 

(TVIAM, cli Hay, 
" 	, 	v 

. 

TOGO 1. 1701,S El, avrpots, 
ova TEKOCJOTtt TtS irape& os, th p,EX‘Ct, 

493. irkpa. 	For this grotto of Pan eLptixopol hytnal are 'streets wide enough 
and the shrine of Agraulos or Aglauros, 
in 	the 	Acropolis, 	see 	Wordsworth's 

to dance in.' 	The analogy with xi%) per 
and elp4repos is manifest. 	Hermann re- 

Athens and Attica, chap. xii. (p. 85— fers the reader to Herod. vi. 105. viii. 53, 
88). 	" At the distance of sixty yards to and Pausau. i. 28, 2 and 4, for an account 
the east of the cave of Pan, there is an of the sacred caverns or rather subterra- 
excavation at the base of the rock of the 
acropolis, which is here very abrupt : and 

nean chapels here described. 	He adds, 
" Has puellas credebant cum Pane, noctu 

forty yards further to the east there is opinor, choreas ducere, nympharum eas 
another grotto near the summit of the instar habentes."—'AypatlAou ntipai, see 
rock, and immediately under the wall of on v. 23.  
the citadel. 	One of these two is certainly 497. crrigsa xXoepoi. 	In apposition to 
the cave of Agraulos.—The expression xopotis. 	As if these maidens ascended by 
pux43iss naepal (hollowed sleep) applied night from their cave, and danced on the 
by Euripides to the cave of Agraulos, 
denoting both a secret cavity and a steep 

olive-planted terraces before the Erech- 
them and the Parthenon. 	What follows 

ascent, together with his indication of its may be rendered, 'to the varied sound of 
pioximity to the cave of Pan, corresponds hymns (sung to) the pipe.' 	Pan is con- 
to this (the former) cave better than to ceived as seated beneath in his cave, and 
any other." 	The learned writer appears playing music to the dancers above. 	The 
however to be wrong in referring naapais faery scene is described with all the ro- 
here to the subterranean way which exists mantic imagination of a Greek poet. 	We 
between the grotto and the 	acropolis see that Euripides could sometimes forget 
abov6.. The meaning merely is ' close to his sophistry, and throw himself into the 
the .194-dkpal (or northern cliff of the acro- regions of the supernatural. 
polis) full of Avxol, or artificial caves,' at 503-8. The metres have passed from 
least three of which existed, for so many glyconic to rhythms introductory of the 
still remain. 	It will be observed that the trochaics which follow. 	Both doehmiac 
Paneum and the grotto of Agraulos are and trochaic verses express excitement and 
here spoken of as quite distinct. 	See on 
v. 1400.—Aux48eat for uuxol 3aurl is 

the hurry of passien ; hence vv. 503, 505, 
508, are of the former metre. 	V. 504 is 

Tyrwhitt's good, though sufficiently ob- rather irregular, and has an antispastic 
vious emendation. 	Matthiae gives µvxd. rather than a baccheo-molossic beat. Din- 
Ta101 Marcpalt. dorf compares it with v. 467. 	As for 506 

495. xopobs wrellitoucrt. 	'Tread the and 507, it is best to scan them as irregu- 
ring,' xopbs bearing its primary and Ho- far anapaestics, in which, as usual, the 
merle sense of ' dancing-place.' 	Hence pause of regular systems is neglected. 
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ppgchos 043w /Travois ?ec i pcCev Ootvav 
thipo-C TE ckocaav Saira, 77-1,Kplin, Amoy 	505 

43,6pcv. 	oire E1TZ K61110.'4711,  011TE Xc'ryocs 

OCILTIN 401,  EZTVVag ILETEXELP 

0E00€7/ T60,0, Ovarocs. ,.. 
Ia. 	rpOcriroXot yvvaixes, at, 71:31182  4,9D'i, yip-was SO- - 

µcoy 	 . 510 

Ovo&foccov OpaiSpip: ixOUCTat 8E0-7TOT7)11 OvXciv-crere, 
licX4Xotir' 'On TOY ipOv riat7To8«..Kai x pncrrripcov 

•••• 
1.40-ivog, 713 µtp,vec Karp OLKOV icrropcin, d./rat8tav ; 

XO. 	gv 8O/Lots &T, if) e61. oinrco 8c7qh'  Zirepf3a(vet, TO E. 
2 	2 	2 A• r 

O
w 

69 IT E7T eg000taw 	VTOT TC01/8'  etK01.50p..E11 7TVX(011 	. 

8ov7rov, lecOvra e iari SEardrypi opav ircipa. 	516 
2 

/tIl a 	0.1 TEKPOY, xcup • 71 yap (LO 	Toy Xo'yov Irp6rovo-a.' 
FLOG. 

112. 	xdpoizer crb 8'  al ckpdvec yE, Kal Si) O'VT El, rpcieo- 
µEP. 

505. ',twat,  -Away Opts', the fruit of a 	is the correction of H. Stephens, who, as 
forced union full of sorrow to herself, 	usual, pretended MSS. authority for it. It ' 
The child ,itself is called 013pts, like ?ai- 	is necessary to the sense, since the next lines 
'mut in v. 325. 	 show that Xuthus was not waiting &AO 

506. ?A aepainv diov, I have never 	thetwin, but had retired into the interior. 
learnt while seated at the web, nor yet in 	517. Dr. Badham reads 3j8e 7' Icpxh, 
stories. Cf. v. 196. The heroes and demi- 	which he says the sense imperatively re- 
gods were often represented in embroidery 	quires. 	This may be doubted; but even 
as performing some stupendous labour, 	if we grant that the demonstrative is 
like Atlas, Hercules, Theseus, &c.—Oeileev 	wanted, there are not a few passages 
-riava, Tic ig eau,  7evvueivra. 	See on v. 	where the article has a meaning nearest 
377. 	 to our ' this,' or ' those,' or ' that' &c. 

510. Ion, now deeply interested in the. And so Bothe observes, "4; pro arm" 
fortunes of Creusa, wishes to see Xuthus, 	though perhaps he wrongly took it for 
and inquires of the chorus (the servants of 	the Homeric use of the article. 
Creusa) whether or not he has left the tem- 	518., ei-3 0:4E1. 	A question arises, 
ple. While yet speaking, he is surprised by 	whether 	this 	rare 	meaning, 	' rejoice,' 
Xuthus, who with hurried step and joyous 	elmppa(vou, should not be. distinguished 
countenance 	rushes into 	his embrace. 	from the other, which we have •below, 
The god has declared that the first person 	v. 520, 'to be in one's right senses,' by 
he shall have met on leaving the shrine 	being written E u ppi v eL , on the analogy of 
will be his (Xuthus') son. 	Full of faith 	r? a4Betv and eimrei3eiy. 	And in fact the 
in the veracity of his patron god, the 	early editions of Hervagius and Brubach, 
young man easily allows himself to be 	as Hermann noticed, so print the word. 
persuaded that lie has found his father. 	The meaning, at all events, would be de- 
A few questions as to the circumstances 	termined by the context, were no other 
of his birth tend to remove all difficulties ; 	example to be found ; kycl.,  xafpas, Kai cris 
he has nothing now left, but to sigh for 	)(cape, 	nal 	liwpo., 	cii wpcitomey. 	But in 
the discovery of his mother (v. 564). 	Aosch. Cho. 761, aia• t cppoveis eis Taal 

	

Ibid. Kann-Thar, the altars, properly, the 	tniv IneyeAp.ivots ; ' Can it be that you 
steps. 	See Hel. 547.—k:fuel-at for gxopra 	are at heart glad at the death of Orestes, 
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50. 	8Os xepOs OtkryLci, /Lot oils o-oltka.T6s T alkoorrvx ccs. , 	„,  112. 	ei 4pov€ic pxv, 7) 0'
3 
 EILTIVE OEOD 71,5, di egVes PX°137.1 ; 

... 	N 	i ft% 	A 	, 	,  
Eta 	(T0140110), Ta TLATCLIR, eupcov EL gaL)lEW ETtepta.c. 	521 

1.12. 	77-dae, if.v?i Ijialicras Ta TOil Oeoii o-74µ,p..a.Ta. peels XEPt . 
40. 	alpop.at icat, Avaldcw, '1%4.a 8'  Eljp&TKCO 4a«. 
La. 	obic cirakXcieet, Trplv craw TOect irvEvp,Ovcov XaSeiv ; 
40. 	C7) s T‘ 8'il 40Eiryets ttE, O'CLVT0i) yvcopto-as Ta. chikrar a, ; 
La. 	ob.chala Opevoilv ailm50-ovs Kai, p.eivriveras ee'vovs. 
50. 	KT61/E Kai Tritirrpy 	vai-pOT  yap, .i)v 	Kravas, gO-El. 

950VEtSs. 	 527 
112. 	voi) 8E p.,ot varip oil ; Tav-7? av OV 74X(03 KX1SELV 

//IOC ; 

'40. 	oil. rptexcov O µ,DOos oiv am rcip..a cnip.ivecev ay. 
M. 	Kat T1, 1406 N.aEL9 ; 	 530 
140. 	 irarip cp-Os eittc 'cal. crzi ircas e'tten. 
112. 	Tic N.yct, Tc2' ; 50. Os 0-' EOpetisev OvTa. Aoetas ?piv. 

when you ought rather to mourn ?' and 	has resulted from understanding the verse 
also in Agana. 262, EJ yap coeval/7os 	interrogatively; ' Am I wise if I wish to 
gji,ua you Kai-gripe; which is the answer 	shun my own sm.?' 
to xapd te Impipret, Scittpuov bocaXovpiro, 	523. litiloptas irrX. 	' I shall lay hands 
--in both these passages e6 (ppovelv is 	on you, and (in doing so) Tam not forcibly 
certainly a synonym of ebtivalvecreat. 	In- 	seizing what is not my own, but only re- 
the former, the 	Schol. explains it by 	covering my dearest rights.' 	The mean.. 
xdpets. 	 ing of this verb AuoidCav has been fully 

520. ES cppoveis taw; ' Are you sure 	explained on Aesch. Suppl. 406. 	It is 
you are in your senses ?' 	The µiv inter- 	commonly combined _ with 	lirrea8ai or 
rogatively used implies a faint degree of 	ictivrecOat, as in that passage, and ib. 
doubt, because, in fact, the particle as- 	708. 	Oed. Col. 858. 	The proper me4n- 
serts, while the question again invalidates 	ing is ' to distrain.' 	Inf. 1406, ktrutccutat 
the position ; ' You are in your senses, of 	A67cp. 	Aesch. Suppl. 417, IA718' 18ps 41.4' 
course; are you not ?' 	See Med. 1129. 	4 .lpav 7rohoO4cov bucriacrOeiway. 
Alcest. 147. 	 524. Tika, here for olo-r4v. 	He was 

521. aauppoviv% 	' I am in my senses,' 	armed with a bow, v. 108, 165, not only 
i. e. there is nothing in my conduct to 	to keep 	away the 	birds, but beause 
prove, I 	ntt ' if having found one who 	Apollo himself was the god of the bow, 
is dearest to me I am desirous to show 	and his servant thought to do him honour 
my affection for him.' 	Hermann and 	by assuming the same attire. 
Dindorf adopt the reading of Jacobs, o6 	525. -povicras. 	Improperly used for 
cppovI6, with a question at the end of the 	ebpcl.w, 6vTux6v. Hermann reads 7v4picrov, 
verse. 	This is probable, but it is cer- 	because Ion "repperit quidem patrem, sed 
taint),  not necessary. 	See Helen. 97. So 	non agnovit."-For eus 71 a 	see Here. 
of the Mad Hercules, blorvocis 7' ob crcocbpo- 	F. 1407. 
viCee, Here. 869, and of the inspired Cas- 	528. yoi; ?ca. 	The real meaning is, 
sandra Hecuba says, of 	eel 	Tbxat, 	'You are not my father.' 	See on Ileracl. 
Tircvov, crecnocppovhsface, Tro. 350. 	The 	369. " Cum indignatione negat," as Elms- 
adjective commonly used was not croicppcov, 	ley rightly explains this usage. 
but gpOpcov, inf. v. 553, Iph. Taur. 315. 	530. 	On Kul 71, expressing incredulity, 
There is another reading Oryeiv, which 	see 11e1. 583. 

VOL. II. 
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..  
112. 	µaptyew craviv. 
°,"0. 	 Ta TOV 06oii y' gicuathIni xpno-vipta. 

	

112. 	go-Ocanc atptyp, cbcoiras. 
voile-v. 

	

*40. 	 OV 
$ 
K aVp o , Vpv cu AS 5 co 1 

112. 	.5 8e XOyos Tic earl, footflov ; 
50. 	 TOY crvvavnio-avra' p.m 
.I.12. 	Tiva OVVCC.11TVTLV ; '40. 81Siu,ow T031,8' eetzvn TO; OEOU 

M. 	avi.cyhopas Tivos Kvpikrat ; 50. irai:89  eitan, reOviceePat. 
1,12. 	crOv yerit3T2, i) 8(2pov clX.X.ow ; 	 537 

ZO. 	 8(.0-pop, gvra 8' ee eikoD. 
112. 	irp(ra 8777-  Eµoc elJVC(.7TTELS 7T68CL 0-61, ; 

EO. 	 011K CaX(.1), T&V011. 
i  

M. 	i 115X7) ITMEP 70611
r 
 nKEL ; 50. 8ilo µtap Oaviv,oi.Copep. 

112. 	'ea. rtvos 8 	(Tot irOvica iorpOs ; 	 540 

50, 	 ov' lc 9(''' co (ppdcrac. 

	

112. 	01')8 	.oilSos erire; 	 , 	, 

	

0. 	 TEp4)061.9 TOVTO, KEW
, 
 OVK np011.1)V. 

In• 	 yfiscIPs EK7r69Svica p..7)Tpl.s. 	50. Olj 7TE8071 TIKTE674Klia. 

.112. 	,73-6s av cri;;7/ Ernv c-os ; 
50. 	 ovic on', civackepco 8' es TOP 0€6v. 
M. 	O‘pe XOycov citlic6ik€6r citXXani. 
W. 	 ^ , Vtc 	co Tavr aavov, co TEKVOli. 

M. 	iX.Oes 4s 11600V 71 X&Tp011 ; 50. µcopra ye To)v‘ov. 

537. gAlkow. 	So Dobree for 14AAws, 	the height of absurdity to make Ion say 
which Matthiae explains nil nisi donum. 	this as if he believed it ; and he puts a 
Musgrave had corrected gvra o" ?I ?poi) 	question at µnrinis. 	Generally the words 
to giira 8'. 	.The answer is, Scivov 124, 	of Ion in this dialogue are questions, and 
otia a gAAWV 8E, &Ai 	4 ?IWO wou/cora. 	those of Xuthus only replies ; for which 
For Apollo had told him this for the rea- 	reason the question commonly placed at 
sons assigned v. 70. The words are a sort 	the end of v. 533 has ' been 	omitted. 
of quibble, for 86;poo implies, what was 	There is however no other difficulty here 
really the case, that a son was given to a 	than the slight irony, which indeed is 
childless man merely in the way of a 	obvious enough. 	' I suppose then I am a 
foster-child; but Xuthus, instead of select- 	son of earth ; 	and Xuthus, in an equally 
ing one of the two alternatives suggested 	playful 	way, denies 	that there is any 
by Ion, combines them both, according 	reality in a traditional and 	proverbial 
to the response he had received. 	He be- 	phrase. 	(The origin of it may be found 
lieved Ion to be truly his son, but he 	in the Homeric and Hesiodic expression 
regarded him as a Sapov, because he was 	for autochthony, &71-b Spas nal riTpnr. 
the property of Apollo, as being a minis- 	See Midler's HistOry of Greek Literature, 
ter of his temple. 	 p. 82, note.) 

542. yis fill. 	Dr. Badham thinks it 	545. acophf ye Toll nlov, Std rho rijs veri- 
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Ma 	vpiv wimp XaP 	2el,v Epex06.os ; 	 546 

'40. 	 0i, yap 1,0-1-Ep6v y4 VW. 

	

112. 	apa. Sr'43 	gKE1, p,2  4vo-cits ; 
, 

	

m40. 	 Tcp xpOvcp 7€ cry-,  .pexec. 
M. 	Ki.ra, vals adn.KOpecrea.8€1.1po ; 5.0. TAUT aikn)(111103. 

1121 	&a ikatcpas 4X0c1n, ic€X60ov ; 	, 
at 	$ 

50. 	 TOVTO Kaik
2 
 alrOLLON.q. 

1(2. 	lIvOCav 8' 45X0es 73-4,rpav ir ptv ; 	 550 

50. 	 4s 95avcis ye Beurxtov. 
112. 	7rpoeiictni e gli TOV KaTECTXES ; 
'40. 	 53 IL E tleX.yhto-i,v wipaLs 

9 	es 	t 	 2 	, 	P. M. 	?Otacr€vcr', n von Tab av8gs.; 
1 ,-.0. 	 Matvcicrix y€ Batcxrov. 
La. 	gp4Dov', -ti Kt:CI-0131OP gliTa, ; 	O. Balcxiov Irpos 7100- f  

-va,LT. 
" , 	a 	, 	0. 

112. 	TOVT'  EKELP 	LI,
, 
 ECT7TapnallEll.  

1=0. 	
,e7. 

6 '7T6TILOS E 	
y  vpev, TEKVOV. 

112. 	vitis 8' etAkticcittecrOa, vaatis ; 5,0. gKi3oXov KcIp7is to-on. 
La. 	EKITE4)E1.;yallEll TO 8OVXOV. 	 556 

Tnros 2orparsiay. 	See Hippol. 966. Tro. 	552. ?Gidcrewre, 'introduced you to the 

	

988. Helen. 1018. 	 company of ' 	&c. 	See on 	Hel. 541. 
547. 	iic€1, 	viz. 	?v 	voOrio 	Nixrpcp, 	at 	Bacch. 75. 378.-In what follows ye for 

Athens, or perhaps in Phthiotis, v. 64. 	're is Musgrave's, who also corrected the 
549. 411 /40ofoi. 	Used after &(pucdp.eola as 	corrupt 40frori o'. 	Similarly in Beech. 

inf. 1251. 	Ion here suggests a difficulty 	377, one MS. has Otethrew for Oiacetieiv. 
as to his having been born from an Athe- 	554. roil? ?Rely' Ye' irrA. 	' That was 
nian or Buboes!), mother, and accordingly 	the very occasion whereon I was begot- 
asks if he may not have been the fruit of 	ten.' 	The clever emendation of Elmsley 
some former amour at Delphi.--The old 	for TeD•r' ?feel viiv. 	Cf. Med. 98, I-65' 
reading airatoxei is retained by Hermann. 	4aelvo, CP(A01 7faiSET* PiTnp KiVE? xpaSicw. 
Dindorf follows Musgrave in restoring the 	Hel. 622, Toiir' gar'  etCEIVO. 	Dr. Badham 
only form known to us from the gram- 	says, 'Um could in no case be a relative 
marians. 	Resych. 	&irciioxiiv, 	IrapaAo-y1- 	to•liceivo.” 	But in saying it be does not 
Ceeroat., 	See Ilel.1056. 	 give the Greek language due credit for 

550. cpapies, the orgies, mystic rites, 	the pliancy it possesses. 	No doubt Iva 
I-Owl-dr. 	Rhes. 943, nvo-rnpieuv re Te:)v 	means ' where,' and 4aelve includes place, 
droppiTo ,  pav&s gaettev 'OpOetis. 	Her- 	time, and the general circumstances of the 
mann accents the word yhdvas. 	Photius, 	birth. 	In retaining d ircfr µes 0-. 4tElpsv 
ctiavils, Tas ?Kmi l.opeis. 	 (which violates the metre, and which was 

551. gv Too W. Dind. for b T4i, and so 	corrected by Hermann and before him by 
Dr. Badham. 	tv 'r 	L. Dind. Herm.- 	Heath), Dr. Badham gives his readers an 
Karacrxeiv or maraAbeiv & ridDs is the 	evidence that he has dealt hastily with 
usual phrase for ' to lodge in a person's 	the passage. 
house.' 	The former verb is a metaphor 	555. ttcOoNov, an outcast. 	This sub- 
from putting a ship ashore. 	Cf. Heracl. 	stantive occurs Hel. 422. 
83, wilia0ev 4A19, 7rAcirit ttaTixere : 	556. TD Sot-Am', 	' Then I am not the 

e 2 
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50. 	 77-argpa vvv St5<ov, T6C1)01). 
n 	2 	 / 112. 	TC? 0E43 yofip oi'm a7TGCTTEW EtKOS. 

140. 	 6" Opoveis spa. 
1.12. 	ical 'ft flovX6µ,e(rOci. y3  a/tAo 

EIO• 	 711)..11  Opc,,cs a xfyrj 0= 6 pai,. 
La. 	i Jan 7rac8O3 yevgcrOac rais i 
50• 	 ci o-ot• ye ytyverat. 
1,12. 	i etyco Siff of au,' gs6vcrav ; 	 560 
EO. 	 InOciptevOs ye Tf) Oeci;. 
RI 	xal,pg ',COL, Tra'rep, 
'0. 	 - 	(6t,Xov ye 0O1-yµ' aeessionv TOSS. , 	... La. 	iwgpa 0' n  vvv Irapoikra. 
40. 	 , 	 f 	1 3/ 13 	1 ktaKapt.ov y EU7)KE p,e. 
La. 	iko 4)00/  ilkiTEp, 1TOT apa Kai crov &Pop.= 84.tas ; , 	, vvv roOro cre ",cca"XXov 7) vpiv, ins ei ITOT , acrL8dv. 

&XX' taws TgOvipcas, iliac S' oi.)8v tcv 8vvaittet9a. 
X0. 	Kowat f.av ip,i,v 8cop,ctrcov einrpaetat• 	 566 

9 okkois 8. Kai 863-7rowav 4s TgKli EiJTVXELV 

430016wori AV TO/13 T 9.EpCX0g(09 86p4OVS• 

50. 	Et TEKVOV, 	S till,  04771 avei3pecrtv 0663 , 	A" 	., . °paws evave, Kai. avviti; 1p,ot TE (YE, 	 570 
A 	2 	1. 	% 	f I\ 

CTV T av ra 49DILA.Ta6P "iii5pEc, OIJK ask gdpog. 
A 8, i  eo opoi;) 	., , ,„ 	, as 	5, TOUT() KOLA.'  EXEC roOos, 

supposititious child of some female slave.' 	for 'to be helpless,' viz. to be unable to 
Cf. Alcest. /638, Sotalou b" /co' alizaros 	find the looked-for object by any efforts 
MacrTeji "wand's ails Or eftAiOnv ActOpa. 	that might be employed. 

559. has irat82,s• vizir. 	Ion knew that 	566. Iowa) iii. v. Whether on the part 
Xuthus was a descendant of Zeus, sup. 	of Xuthus, or on that of Creusa, the 
v. 292. 	But the words are so framed, as 	royal family of Athens has met with good 
Barnes well observes, that they may also 	fortune, it is alike shared in by us. 	Still, 
signify, what was in fact the case, that 	if we had a choice, we should have pre- 
the youth was the son of Apollo, who 	ferred that our mistress, who is of the 
was rats Atos.--$ for § Scaliger. 	direct line of Erechtheus, had found a 

563. ,rdr' ape, for apd VOTE. 	Riles. 	son, rather than 	Xuthus, 	who 	is an 
360, apt( TOT' dats It iraxata Tpo(a robs 	alien. 
wpow6Tas wernespeLcret Otcio-ous; 	Bacch. 	570. 	Dr. Badham finds difficulty in 
862, &p' iv ravvuxiots xopois Oioro VOTE 	6p136 s, which merely means that the god 
l'Eukby  ,r65' Zwaftattxel'iovcra: 	It is not 	has given a true oracle as the result has 
here to be regarded as a transposition 	shown, viz. in saying that the first person 
(for the enclitic VOTE would then stand 	Xuthus met would be his son. 	We have 
first,) but as a mixture of two questions, 	ttavretiµcerct apaivet ih v. 464. 	Suppl. 
` Shall I ever see it ?' and 4  When shall I 	139, rf 8' efir"Airoiotow,rrap04vots Kpatvoov 
see it ?' 	Compare Tic ape, Iph. T. 472. 	yelyov; 

565. (AM/ Szivaolat is used absolutely 	572.8 gtas. 	With regard to the point 
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81TWS Crti T, 	iral, 1.1,n,r‘p' ei5p4o-et' crWev, 

€' 	e Oiro(as pot yvvamths 4e64vs. 
Xp61/91 U 80VTES TAUT to-cos eZpotpxv cTv. 	. 	575 

a)%.' EiattTrani 060i) 80:7T€8' CanTELtV TE alp 

ES rag 'AO4vas areixE Kot,v64;pow ITOLTA 
\ fa  

ov o-  onptov ILO,  0-101717p0V civapAvet, raTpOs, 
vain & TrXofiros• 0.1)& Ocirepov voo-Cm 
OVOtP KEIATIO-Et 8110"yElr1)S 7141,773 17 Cip,a,, 	 580 
aXX.' eiryevric TE Kai 7TOX.VICT75/46.111 Stov. 
crifyitg ; Ti. 7rpOs yijv Oplua, o-ov /3aVov gxets ; 
gc OpovriSas 8'  ciwijA.Oes, EM U xa.pp.ovijs 
iracv peracrras 8€11.ta irpocr/34,XXets irwrpt. 

M. 	ob ra,vrOv elSog 95dverat, ritiv wpayiarcov 	585 

which you rightly mooted, or, in pursuit 	ambition of meddling Ai-roucoi, who would 
of which you started, 8 perisiAfles, ?p' 8 	intrude themselves into office in a state 
Zp/Ancras. 	Cf. v. 328, otiV RCM sir epeu- 	naturally jealous 	of foreign influences. 
rev 4€upeiv yopds;—K6µ' gxet ,pcfj3os is 	See on Suppl. 892.—He begins by re- 
for ica.ya,  cpot3oi;pag, and therefore takes 	marking that men view things differently 
an accusative. 	Pflugk on Heracl. 739 	from a distance and from close at hand. 
compares Toii,ro -yap 4413os, and Bacch. 	At first sight he was overjoyed at finding 
1289, Aiy', 8's TS piAAov tcapala riaihu' 	his father; but there are difficulties which 
(Xei• 	 he foresees will present an obstacle to 

574. poi. 	The dative is used as in 	his removal to Athens. 	That people are 
v. 4. 	 proud of their indigenous descent. 	The 

576. tanTEICW ail& 	The Greek idea 	man who is at once an alien and born 

	

of axiTns was rather an absentee from 	out of wedlock will meet with nothing 

	

home, than one who actually wandered 	but taunts. 	Thus, if powerless, he will 
about. 	Hence the word 	applies well 	remain in obscurity ; if he attains 	to 
enough to Ion. 	Matthiae well quotes 	office in the state, he will be envied by 
Hel. 934, ijv &64&' &Am& laaretuv 	those of inferior ability. 	The good and 
ireirpdv. 	 wise, but retiring citizens, will condemn 

577. Is Tas 'Aahlias. 	The article is 	and deride his ambition; the influential 

	

occasionally added, as inf. 1021, Herod. 	statesmen will oppose him in all his public 
69, 8' Tat 'AIllivas aapbv olicolirres xptivov. 	measures. 	Again, in a domestic point of 

579. Oa•repov 8voiv. 	Though badly off 	view, nothing but unhappiness will accrue 

	

in respect, of one of two things, viz. not 	from his introduction to Creusa's family: 
knowing your mother. 	But for the next 	Before, she shared the reproach of child- 
line, where Xethus says he shall be called 	lessness with her lord; now she will have 
both well-born and wealthy, Tb g-repoy 	to hear it alone. The wife-will be jealous, 
might have meant arenie, ' though poor, 	and the husband will have to choose his 
you shall not be called also base-born.' 	side between a wife and a son. 	Who can 
Poverty however was not one of the evils 	calculate on the schemes that a jealous 
of which Ion had complained. 	Cf v. 326, 	woman may plot against the life of her 
eO -yap f mcorrai ir6rxots. 	 husband! 	Besides, he feels pity for the 

583. fibp0VT18aS l'' Dindorf, who, with 	hopeless barrenness she will then have to 
other editors, place the interrogation at 	bewail in her latter years. 	Against these 
the end of v. 584. 	 evils he will not weigh the charms of over- 

	

585. The speech of Ion is full of poli- 	praised sovereignty. 	It is fair in aspect, 

	

tical import,—in fact it is an encomium 	but full of troubles within. 	Who can be 
on the constitution of Athens. 	The first 	really happy who lives in constant fear ? 

	

part of it is evidently directed against the 	He had rather dwell in security as a pri- 
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1 	n 	* ?yriOev 7Tp04:70.)VEY 01170W 	0'  Opcokt&cov. 

E'yco' 8E riv fay tryptyhopav cicrrciCop.at, 
. 	1' 	C% • irarpa a- avevpcov . coy oe ycyvalo-Ko) irpt, 

a Kovcrov. 	eivat disk rag ain-Oxeovas 
KXEcvicc 'AO7jvas 01.1K elTd(TaKT011 yEVOC, 	 590 

iv' E1:0-ITE0rOyilat 8110 1/000 kEKTM.LEVOS, 
, 	.. 	4.•  

TrarpOS 7' E'rraicrof; Kavros toy vo0ayens. 
, 	V 	4, 	9/ 	 9 	• 	• 	44 Kai. TOUT EXCJI,  TOVVELOOS, acrvenis !Lev coy, 

* 	* 	* MA& KOL8EVCOV KEKkicrop.at,* 
iv 8' ES TO IrpC71T011 iroXeos Optv/Oel.s tvriv 	595 

/ • 4r6; 'mg elvat, T6.111 tall aovvarow 7.;71"0 
ttl.0170-4.60-0a* Xvn-pa yap Ta Kpeicro-ova• 
Oo-ot Se xpncrroi Svva'p,evot 7, etvai, a-00a 

vete citizen, than as a tyrant who fears 	conjecture etoleAs nit,  ,ta,  arhp, rl pflaiv 
the good, and is compelled to attach to 	ao684van,  aemAhcroAai. 
himself the bad. 	Wealth has no coup_ 	595. Ctrydv. A metaphor from the first 
terbalance for these anxieties ; a suffi- 	bench of rowers in a trireme. The second 
ciency without cares is a happier lot. 	In 	rowers were indeed called CtryZrat, but the 
his present 	position 	he ' enjoyed many 	epithet irpWrov here distinguishes the prin- 
blessings. 	He had leisure, and he com- 	cipal seat. 	See the note on Agam. 1595, 
manded the respect of all. 	The service of 	ab Tai.3.ra cbcovels yeingpc irporrhAever a&- 
the gods and the conversation of men, the 	rp, irpcmo6vrcov Tiit'v i,r1 CLeyei Sepds ; and 
absence of sorrowful faces, the continual 	Phoen. 74, irrel 8' 	?id ciryois scaOiCer' 
succession of strangers, and lastly, the 	itpxis. 
disposition to be just, are delights which 	596. it8uvd.rom, those who have attained 
he prizes above the splendid misery of a 	no influence in the state. 	See on Bacch. 
proffered throne. 	 270. 	Such persons will envy him, be. 

	

588. 71714:talcco, *what I am thinking 	cause superiority in a rival is ever odious. 

	

about, what I am entertaining an opinion 	Cf. Med. 301, ,riZn,  8' a8 80KOOPTON eiaipat 

	

upon.—Tar carrox0ovas, i.e. actheilavas, 	Ti nondltop apelcrcru, youurgeis Atm* 61 

	

as Hermann maintains, in order to avoid 	wriAei 4aysl. 

	

a tautology, ',they say that the indigenous 	598. Stwrinevot sleet rr000f. Those who 
Athenians are not an 	imported 	race.' 	could, if they pleased, attain the repute- 
This however is merely another way of 	tioh of clever statestben, but who, being 
saying, ' They tell us that the Athenians 	naturally lorpdynoverand igruxaioi,ridieule 
are indigenous, and 	not 	an imported 	others who are more energetic, as being 
race.' 	 foolish to take so much trouble in a city 

	

594. The old reading was µnail, aat 	which is sure to disparage them. 	Dr. 
dons,  6v aeakhcrop.ai. 	Hermann and Dr. 	Donaldson (New Cratylus, p. 406,) con- 
Badham rightly object to aw, the one 	siders thdt the poet is here describing the 
because it is repeated after dcrOvir tato 	staAol aleyaBol, and that the expression in 
&o, the other because maXelaai 4,t ,  is not 	the text implies that facility of acquiring 
the usual idiom. 	Dindorf gives Scaliger's 	knowledge and accomplishments, by the 
correction as improved by Valckenaer, a 	attainment of which the nobles became 
(Scaliger TO nuaiv 4.9,  Kat 0666,0n,  Ire- 	KaAoi.—tptiyou for rpolitou is the correction 
takicopat. 	Hermann reads as given in 	of Musgrave. 	It seems required by the 
the text, with the marks of a lacuna. 	So 	context; yet Hermann and Dindorf retain 
also Dr. Dedham, who supplies atiTbs T b 	the vulgate. 	Stephens' Orpov, for which 
µflair trri., which gives a good antithesis 	he pretended the authority of MSS., is 
between Ion's own personal worthlessness 	inapplicable, for ipocpos is not used like 
and that of his parents. 	One might also 	Otipuflos, for popular clamour. 
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crlywaL Ka) 0-1TE-680VO-GV 49 Ta rpcyypara, 
yl/tco7-' 4v ain-as pxoptav TE kritPoi.tat, 	 600 

•A 
• obx ne o-vxciCcov gv 77.6/tet, tPoyou 77-Xe'cb. 

s• 	\ 	• 	 ek 	. 	 ‘ 
TOW 	0.1) itOyl.COV TE Xp(011471(.0V TE Ty '7T0A.E6 8 
els aticop,a, pai, ITX€'ov 95povp4o-oluat. 
., 	... 

' 	049‘0Lat,V. 	0111-0) Tap Ta82, ti) rdiry, dnigt• 
ot Ta s 77-6Xas Ex*  ovcrt icaccoika.7-a„ 	 605 

TOTS etvOatulX.ocs EICTI ITOXE/A.U6TaTOL. 

4X.00‘OV 8'  43 OTKOV 0.X.XOTpLOV griptv's ctv, 
n, 	c 	4,  yvvatka. a cos CLTEKVOV, 71 KOLVOWLEV77 

ra9 crvit4opcis croi, 7rp6o-OEv, ciaroXaxoDcra viiv 	- 
aim) Ka9'. cta,rip, rip TISKriv acre. 7rticpc7n, 	610 

ITC09 8 obx vir cdaic EIKOT(.09 IhUnicrop,ac, 

&ray 77-apa0'rc7) 0.0titi1v 4yyzA-v 77-080% 
7) 6'  aim=  clrekvos V/ cra choe do-Opi. ITLICpC0S, 

,,, 	ts 	. 	• 	• 
Koil.T*  71 7-rp000vs a-v iu,,  es oecptccp-ra cri)v /3/477-ris, 
' 7-cittil. 	y,c7 n, 8c21 T 7/ 	 IA'a 0-vYXja3 €45(1.13  ; 	 615 
a o 	 i 	 , cas crcAccyas Oil papp.a,KCOV TE 00.1/0.CTLIIOW 

602. loyicov TE. 	Most editors have 	fer and Hermann think, there is an allu- 

	

regarded these words as corrupt; see how- 	sion to ostracism,) for such, my father, is 
ever on v.. 285. 	Virgil and the other 	wont to be the case in cities; those who 
Roman poets must have been familiar 	hold in their hands the governments and 
with this pronunciation, because they make 	the dignities of office, are ever most hos- 
fiuviorum, ariete, &c. long in the first 	tile to their opponents.' 
syllable 	to 	adapt them to hexameter 	605. Stobaeus, who quotes this and the 
verse. 	Matthiae 	doubts 	the 	meaning 	next verse, xlv. 4, has 01 Ta.s rONEts gxov- 
which is here required, viz. ' men of re- 	TES athouct 're, which Dindorf adopts. 
pute,' as not used except 	by historic 	Dr. Badham, in reading atgc6,uaTos and 
writers; and he reads Tio'y &' is, Ad-yep re, 	construing it with avecgdAAots 	has not 
which Hermann and Dindorf adopt. 	Dr. 	sufficiently attended to the order of the 
Badham thinks it possible that Anion, 	words. 	Hermann thus sums up the gene- 
was a gloss on ovoio'v used in a rather 	ral sense from v. 595 ; " Si re publics 
uncommon sense for ' eloquent.' 	Heath 	gerenda aliquid laudis consequi studebo, 
proposed Tedv, 8' arr.  Aoyfwv. 	None of 	spud vulgus in oditim incurram ; a sapien- 
these conjectures carry much weight with 	tibus, qui privatae vitae tranquillitatem 
them. 	The present editor is inclined to 	praeferunt, ridebor; a potentibus in civi- 
think the reading given above is the ge- 	tate, quo plus auctoritatis adeptus ero, eo 
nuine one. 	The 4 contrasts the 6.84a- 	majore peter invidia." 
Tel with the Abyrot, and shows that the 	609. aroAaxalitra, having 	a separate 
sense is ' clever,' ' well educated in the 	lot, viz. bearing all. the discredit of child- 
arts of statesmen,' including, of course, 	lessness in her own person. 
eloquence. 	Translate; 	' But if on the 	GIL Ire's 8'. 	The SF,omitted by Din- 
other hand I shall have aspired to the 	dorf after Canter, is defended by Herm. 
dignity of those who are called able men, 	and Matth., as marking the 	apodosis, 
and who manage the affairs of the state, 	quomodo, inquam, &c. 
I shall be more guardedly kept in check 	616. Scrag,' how many 1' See on Helen. 
by their votes (i. e. at the itpxcupecrim, or 	461. 	The Te was added by Tyrwhitt. 
annual election to office, unless, as Schae- 	The conjecture mentioned by Dr. Bad- 
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yvvetices nv'pov civ8pcio-tv 8ca960opds. 
icXX(OS TE T7)1/ 0477/ AGX01/ oirretpco, IntrEp, 
clircti,8a ripcio-Kovo-av• ol) yap &eta 
varipcov c'ar' &-OX(tiv micr' cbrat,84  vocreiv. 620 
Tvpavv68os 0€ Tric µamp/ alvovia&ns.  
TO /1,-v rpo'o-corov i8v% Ta'v 84/howl, 8E  
XvIrnpci• TtS 'yap littKCtpt.09, rig einvxis, 
Oo-Tcs 868oucan Kai Trapaf3X6rcov Pia, 
«26vcc reivec ; 871/16rns 8' ay cin-vVis 	 625 Cili av OEXOtim, ittrikX0V i) riSpavvos aw, 
'es 	% 	 N 	e 8

0 
	• chc 	st c TOYS irovripovs n 	Vn 	X0V3 ExEtv, 

ECIOXOVN g SE ih60-61, KafrOalial, 001307.11.LEVOS. 
w 	., 	e 	e 	‘ 	3 

EG7TO69 av WS o xpvcros ecvuofi TC8E, 
rrXovrav Te Ty7T1/67,  Oi. I 0 if % /1 ACO 	OyOv g KktiEw 

0 	
630 

EV xepo-C a' agcov OXi3ov oi.)8' g5 (ay irOvovs. 
, 	. an 8 film,. [LEV p,erpta Fr) Xvrovp,6i9). 

• 
ham, OvAtoepOopow, is wrong in point of 	Ofoii, which was corrected by Stephens. 
sense, for Buttocpeopce ocippaoca are drugs 	The compound with impel presents a much . 
which cause stupor, and destroy the intel- 	more forcible picture. 	The tyrant walks 
lect rather than the life. 	Besides, some 	along with head erect and stately mien, 
particle is necessary to connect acperyir 	unwilling to show the least fear of his 
with Stacp0opas, because croayh refers to 	subjects. 	But if you mark his eye, you 
death by the sword, while 	Suppeeipsw 	will see it is nervously cast on each side 
rpapAtclvots is elsewhere used, e. g. in Hipp. 	of him in quick succession; 	for every 
389. 	Compare iiff. 844-5. 	Dindorf doubtful face suggests a concealed dag- 
has a fancy that these two verses are, in- 	ger. 
terpolated. 	The 	connexion however is 	625. 	8,046-rns 	5' 	ekvxhs. 	Hippol7 
quite obvious; ' many a wife before now 	1016, 
has poisoned her husband ; beware of pro- 	?.ra, 8, ayizvas iziv  „wrap  rzxxnvocobs  yoking Creusa to a similar deed.' 	Cf. 	oI, 	ae 	e 	e 	SE 	A_ 71"pne/TOS ven011.e ;eV' .0/ leedNel cm oe,rrepos Frag. Cress. 467, -yai.4eire, via,  Tai.t.eiTe, 	 0"v11  TOsS up.01'0IS Etil'OXEIV aEl ob,... qra Bvicracro 	loappcfaotatv ?a yuvatabs 	I lipainfEtV 'yap E3 'iv/pearl, Ktv8vv6s T'  &Iraq, ariAots. 	Med. 384, aptirtcrra rho 66-velem,' Moan Tfls TvpavviSor xcipiv. &Iwo, # ire.pkap.ev croipal pl.A.to.ra, (pap. 
pilots airroos i Aeiv. 	 The n is omitted by Dindorf, after Sto- 

618. &AAan 7E. 	Cf. Suppl. 417. 	baeus. 	But the connexion of sentences 
620. Itirai8if Hermann and others for 	by some particle or other is a matter in 

—ay. 	It is one thing to say vorrov vo- 	which-  a little observation will show that*  
(ray, another 	to 	say 	aircuatav 	vocrriv, 	the tragic writers were extremely careful. 
which is not a cognate accusative. 	630. Oyour Brodaeus for Ilichpous. 	I 

621. Stobaeus, who quotes this and 	632. ?nal n4i, Herm. with ed. Brubach., 
the following lines to v. 628, has 	rug 	the others having 4,uot. 	Some antithesis 
parnv Opviokouaivns, Vol. ii. p. 284, ed. 	is implied, as dAlt.oss 8 	tixxic 	tip4cricet. 
Teubner (xlviii. 2). 	 Aesch. Ag. 896, 41,  77.0,.(A.ois al BY71T6 

	

624. irapagNiaan,  $(av, ' looking aside 	Ilwra KciA.Netriv f3atveiv, ?pot tav obSattio' r 
for violence,' watching 	lest 	an attack 	dveu 	p84vov. 	See 	on 	A.ndrom. 	147. 

	

should be made on him on the right or 	Dind. gives ti.torye after Lenting. 	With 
the left. 	Stobaeus has weptkIxiirwv, and 	la-rpia understand xpfipara, implied in 

	

both he and the MSS. of Euripides give 	SAI3ov preceding. 
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a 8' E'veci.8' Ei,xov a'ya*.0' a*KOVCTOV p.ov, ITatTEF 

T7 V p
1 

t
x 

T a T7)V kE V rp .o rou cv0p:nroLs oxoA n v 
2 	, 	a 0. t 	\ 	0. 	e  

45xX.ov TE 1.16-ptov• 	01)0E all, 	EcE7TAlic'  000V 	 635 

irovripOs ob8cts• Ka. e ob. avao-xErbv, „ 	• 	, 	,... 	 , 
ELKEW 000V XCLXLVTC1, T01.3 Kt:WU:101.V. 

'  
pp OTW E

2 
V E V xa

,  
s 7

I
7 A o yocalv 71 

n 
E0 11 6' V, 

, 
1J7T7WJETCOV Xdp01KTLV, 011 yocopAims. 

• • 	• 	2 .S. / 	 C 	I. Kat. T0VS IIEV egVITEI.LTIOV, 01. 0 71KOV 	gVOL, 	640 

(7)015f 4)8vS ciEl Katvin wv KaWOUTUI 77V. 

porrrouri„ K 	 , 0 8'  CUKTOV (IVO 	' 	tC,V CLCOV013,  1 7./' 
8CrcaLov eivat au: O v6µ,os i 4nthrns 0,  a.,,,lla 
Tl'apaXE Ty °ET. 	TCLUTa avvvoovikevos 

V. + 	1 	n 	/ 
KpE1.0-0-0) VOIJAVO Te41/U1K0 4 TaKEL, 7rarEp. 	645 

Ea 8' Ep,avr9.1 C7111' ran yap I) vipts, 

634. avOpofirois Dobree for avOpc6row. 	first person in i (contracted from the 
Dr. Badham says &Optima) would be a 	Homeric fa), although Euripides 	else- 
gentler change, which is true, though that 	where uses iv from the necessity of the 
is not always the point which a critic 	metre, (see Hippol. 1012,) which is, ac- 
attends to. 	If avepdirwv were a mere 	cording to strict analogy, the third person 
slip of the Pen, we should certainly say 	(compare ii'Sn with .68eiv) there seems no 
av0pdirce was right. 	But if a mistaken 	reason to assume that he would have pre. 
construction, viz. making the genitive de- 	ferred iv to i in a passage where the 
pend either on croA0 pr on (pihTcirnv, 	metre allows of either. 	Cf. Troad. 474, 
was the cause of the error, we must then 	i µbv vipavpos gels Teipavi,  irwcii.mv. 
decide what Euripides was most likely to 	Hermann however gives iv as the more 
have written. 	Compare Hippol. 383, dal 	Attic form. 	On the allusion in xdpovolv 
8' iaoval ToitAal 131ou, ttaKpat TE Itiaxat 	dr rue/lbws see above, v. 246. 
Kal crxoXii, Tepirvby KaKov. 	 642. Ay dKourriv 5. 	The doctrine of 
4  635. SxAsv niTpiov, ' the common peo- 	involuntary or compulsory virtue, as the 
ple well-disposed and respectful to me.' 	result of education and of philosophy, 
What follows shows that this is the mean- 	where men are by nature averse from 
lug, rather than ' little annoyance.' 	that which they yet feel to be desirable, 

637. xaAc:Pra, like our vulgar phrase, 	is 	treated 	of 	in 	three 	passages 	at 
' giving elbow room.'—dKetv 61o1 is the 	least of the tragic writers, Hippol. 79,. 
regular construction, as EIKetv irpo(Mpou 	Beech. 315, and Aesch. Eum. 520, ?raw 
Od. xviii. 10, EIKe fie,uoi; Antig. 718, and 	6' avcircar dreg, 8iKaior aiv mitt 1(voxf3or 
sometimes 	rapaxcuptiv 	Mol. 	On 	the 	to-rag. 	Here Ion says that both natural 
equal rights of slaves and free-men in the 	disposition and also the law, viz. the fear , 
matter of 013Fits, see live. 291. 	• 	of punishment and disgrace, made him 

• 638. i Ahotow i. 	So Musgrave for 	serve the god uprightly. 	Or he may 
3) rfourtv fj KTA. 	He confirms the cor- 	mean by vtfizos the law imposed by Apollo, 
rebtion, with his usual learning, from a 	who was himself the god of justice ; cf. 442. 
passage of Heliodorus (ii. 27, p. 198), 	646. Ci)v. 	Dindorf gives (Ty ke, Her- 
who evidejtly had these verses in view, 	mann 'At 8/ te a57.93 OP. 	The wish may 
and who paraphrases fl cinheirecpoilat at- 	seem rather selfish; but the character of 
eAErSiov. 	Barnes gives a conjecture of 	Ion, as a devotee of Phoebus, and one 
Hugo Grotius, Oceov 8' ?v etixais iyor 	who holds his own aggrandisement to be 
aiciiii 31 f3poT60. 	For the phrase ?v Ahots 	undesirable for the reasons he has alleged, 
eivai compare Hippol. /152, aim& 8' dalv 	makes his choice by no means an unnatural 
iv wit'Krats ltd. 	As for the form of the 	one, as Or. Badham objects. 	He could 

vnr. 	i I' 	 H 
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tkeyd,Xotcrt xatpecv ,o-µ,ticpc 6 77' 8e'cos ex ew. 

	

6 	5 	% 	, 

X0. 	icalcos g'XEeag, crimp ovs erd cka.co 
4v TOZCrt CrOtall/ EZTV7.70.07)0171 Aciyots. 

x  , 	-. 	0 	5 	••• 	(%$ 	2 	/ 

a 	'8"Cti)Grat AOyColl TCOVO , EUTVXELV 0 ErtaTafT0* 	650 
• . 	4. 	5 	.... °Ace yap °wry a nvpov a* peao-Oac, 1-60/0V, 0 	• 	• 	• KOLViS Tpa7TiC7p owira irpos KOW7111 ITETWV, 

Ofkrat F.J, (rov irpi,v yev0Xt' oinc eNcraiflev. 
Kai vill, 'XIV Cerra 8i etivor cZycov cr' Ich‘crnov 
SE(777,0tCT6 *IPSO' Tic 8' 'Athivaicov x0oibs 	655 

clew Bearip 84.10ev, cos obic OVT giA4v. 
Kai.ya p yvvaiKa T7)V 4/47/ 075 POI5X0fkal, 
XVVEIN CITEK1,011 mlo-av abrOc einTx&v. 
xpo'vcp 86` KatpOv Aatcficivcov irpocra'eoikat. 
... 	. 	„.. 	,  ocitkapr

, 
 Eav (re criaprrpa Tap.,  EXEL11 ,(Uovos. 	660  

'Icova 8' iniottgco o-e, 713 Tv'xv 7Tp6T011, 
6006VEle etUrCOP 1661,11, p.m Oecw 
. Lxvos crvvillras zpco-ros. 	a'N.Xa TC0'-'7, OtXCOT, 
irAipcdp,' ciOpoicras Po-vein-co criiv -;i8ovij 

not be suddenly inspired with an ardent 	a father. 	But the next yap refers to 
affection for a parent whom he had but 	rai3o•at, ' cease, I say, for I wish to make 
just seen; he wished to spare the feelings 	a commencement' (i.e. to enter on my 
of Creusa, and he was contented and 	new fortune with an appropriate acknow- 
happy in his present position. 	The cho- 	ledgment) ' on the very spot where I have 
rus do not dissent from his choice, pro- 	found you, my son, by joining in the 
vided Creusa (for to her they allude in 	common banquet of a common table.' 
the words obs 474, cpacii) is satisfied with 	Hermann thinks iigaerOat cannot mean 
his decision. 	 , auspicium facere,' and proposes e6tacrOcu. 

647. apnea& icrA. 	It is not the great- 	Bothe construes 8ptacreat irecralv, incipere 
ness of things that constitutes superior 	epulari. 	But in fact the following eiscral 
happiness. 	Whether 	in humble or 	in 	Te is exegetical of lipEctaBas. 	In %wan; 
high life, so long as a man is equally 	there is an allusion perhaps to the re_ 
pleased with his lot, the one is as gratify- 	dining attitude of banqueters. 	We have 
ing as the other. 	Of course, xdpetv is a 	no idiom exactly like it, unless it be the 
stronger 	word 	than 	iSicos 	gxetv, i.e. 	vulgar phrase ' to fall to.' 	Cf. v. 673. 
crifyetv, iryagiiv. 	But placid and secure 	653. By 06etv rviOAta he means the 
contentment is put on a level with the 	thank-offering which was usually made on 
exultation attending great fortunes. 	the feast of the ligoiaptil.iga or eighth day 

650. eirruxeiv. 	This appears to refer 	after the birth of a child, When a banquet, 

	

to d'1 "X1o-ouirtv, and therefore to be said 	among other ceremonies, was given to the 
of Creusa. 	' Be assured that she is for- 	friends. 	Lucian, "Ovetpoi, p. 715, Ou-ya- 

	

tunate,' and therefore express no anxiety 	Tpbs TAuepov 44TTS, -yevaAta teal rap- 
about her. 	Barnes gives Felix ease disce ; 	eutiXecra TCZY eptAcev ttaAci wolt*Ao6s. 	As 

	

and in this sense we might compare 	Xuthus had not kept this festival before 
Aesch. Suppl. 894, t‘ves l.av Elva& irpi..).. 	in honour of his supposed son, he thought 
TOY 01OC bricrracrat. 	Rather, however, wo 	it better to do so now than to omit it 
should have thus expected eb•rux&v, be as- 	altogether. 	Inf. 1'130, (Maas 8 	yev‘rats 
sured of your own happiness in having found 	Beoisaiv 3)v paspbv xpovov u4voi. 
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1Tp6OEt7TE, pc,A.Xcov deX.00e 4Kkc.71-€1..v rrOX.w. 	665 
iliiiv SE crtyav, 8µoaes, Vyo) Td.8e, 

fl Oa'varov dram-atm. IrpOs 8cip,v_pr )  4µ,iv. 
112. 	CrTECXOGIA: 0.,*  V' gV 8E i-Cis riSx-qs CiTrECTTI /lot' 

a 	4, 
El. p,i yap ins L ETEKEV EiT4crco, irciTep, 
41/31,o)T.ov iikiv• a 82  ?7TEISeaCTOat XpE(,)V, 	1 -670 
?IC Tb3V 2  Ashvio'v te 17  TEKOVCT5  Elf yvv7)% 
i;i9 p.or, yivorrat. torpOOev Trapp-go-Ca,. 
Kahapav yap iv rts 43 7rOktv irgail e4vos, 
Ka V Tag Xoyotcru cicrrOs '3, To ye o-rOp..a, 
8oriaov 17-4varac Kobic g5(et. irappncrtay. 	 6.0 e 	... 	 p 

X0. 	opal ocuyva *acitcpva Kai, .7revOtp,ovs 	. 	
crrp. 

665. upcicreure. 	Bid 	them 	farewell, 	&rya 8' au' LOAns wAeos °Wei arifittv, 
say rape &c. 	The same word is used 	&pubs vorupbs &airep fv 0A9) ,ravels, 
of Alcestis' parting address, Ale. 195, and 	Acf•yg, roAtrair geri, vas 8' tryosaw oil. 
of the attendants accompanying the corpse, 
ib. v. 610. 	For 7 03 P Hermann proposes 	No one would here assert that TOIS fp- 
gin,  (Pow, but the article conveys the 	yeerir differs materially from (pre. 	The 
same sense. 	 meaning of vas miyourw &c. is, 'Though 

667. ehrobbauri, ' if you tell it' &c. 	he should be a citizen in words,' viz. in 
Thus the chorus (though unsuccessfully, 	the words which men say respecting him. 
v. 760,) is enlisted in the cause of deceit; 	That Euripides was no friend to the ad- 
for Creusa is not to know that Ion is 	mixture of 	4i/ot and g_TOIKOL in the ad- 
more than a stranger introduced by her 	ministration of the state, has been else- 
husband. 	Miiller's remark (Hist. of Gre- 	where observed. 	 • 
clan Literature, p. 364,) on the use to 	676. The chorus predicts the distress 
which Euripides turns the chorus in many 	of Creusa on discovering her own child- 
of his plays, is a good one; " The chorus 	lessness, and that her husband has a son. 
fulfils its proper office when it comes 	They have doubts about the oracle de- 
forward to mediate between, to advise, 	livered respecting the youth, whether it 
and to tranquillize opposing parties.— 	be not a deceitful one; and they hesitate 
Euripides likes to make his chorus the 	whether or not they shall declare the 
confidant and accomplice of the person 	whole matter to Creusa. 	They imprecate 
whom he represents as under the influence 	destruction on the head of him who has 
of passion : the chorus receives his wicked 	deceived their mistress, and beg the gods 
proposals, and even lets itself be bound 	not to accept his sacrifices. 
by an oath not to betray them, so that, 	Ibid. 	There are serious corruptions, 
however much it may wish to hinder the 	which have much perplexed the critics, 
bad consequences resulting from them, it 	in the common reading of the first two 
is no longer capable of doing so." 	lines, bpi:, Bamputi per, cal revOlpousliAAas 

674. Ahowir. 	Dr. Badham gives vd- 	 ye crvevayucial ehrOoAdy. 	Except Mus- 
potesv after Prof. Conington. 	The cor- 	grave's o-reraynavcov, which is at once 

	

rection is rather plausible, but it fails to 	obvious, none of the corrections proposed 
carry with it conviction of its truth. 	It 	are satisfactory. 	Hermann first saw that 

	

is easier to assert than to prove that "the 	 pay should be omitted, and his view has 

	

article would be inadmissible" with it(i- 	been confirmed by the excellent Palatine 
yoww. 	The poet appears to vary the 	MS. 	Then all agree that &AAar ye is the 

	

more common expression, mire tav &orbs 	result of some attempted patchwork. Dr. 
icrri, tiny 81 Balm. 	Compare Frag. 	Badham's ?crojavat will, indeed, suit the 
Erechth. 353, v. 11, 	 old reading of the antistrophe, via/ Tepee's 

n 2 
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[cTXXas ye] crrevayitta'iron, do-I3oXas, 
gray etul vSpavvos ebirat8tav 4— ircicrui ex*  ovr,  ton, 
co'n.,1) 8' «,7Ta,s4 g Kal. x6x6,14,6,7 TEKVC011. 	 680 .-. 	v • Till, Z vet ITO izavrt Aarovs, expncras iliu,pcp8tax  , 
7r 	o,, , oVev 6 vats 8 ap,Oc vaoin craw 
TP,Schtp.os 4e03a, yvvaucCn. rtvos ; 
0?) ycip /he o-caves 06:rOara, 

... 	 685 
1,07 Tty

,  cm 86Xov. 
Sattoavco o-vµhopav 
eck'  6' 7TOTE 13dcrerat.  
cIrorrog awrova yap 7rapa8C80.)04 /Lot, 	 690 

tr(P8t 
	4. iror'evkiza. 

C 
gX1X€1.&AM,  T01XaV 0

,. 
0 vats 

a'A,Xcov Tpacka, e cdp.a'nov. 

4s dr -ye yomiaoaev, and will make a 	TOV from Se WOE' EL, and Dr. Badham im- 
good dochmiac verse ; but where is the 	proves on this by editing A 	SecrroTou 
probability of such an alteration ? 	The 	quttca, which is much more probable than 
present editor has ventured 	to 	repeat 	Hermann's 	148' 6-cr6v' e6gni.4a. 	' The 
Scimpoa, (cf. 776. 791,) and in the anti- 	story of my master by its strangeness 
strophe to inclose ?s os as a gloss on 	(&-roros o6ua) gives me strange surmises? 
TopcSs. 	Thus the first verse is a double 	Bothe is perhaps right in supposing the 
dochmiac, the second an iambic dipodia 	verse to be an interpolation : for clumsy 
with a cretic. 	 attempts were occasionally made to ac- 

684. 44/3a, boriOnve, eop‘On. The in- 	commodate passages to the mutilated and 
credulity of the chorus rests on the cir- 	corrupt antistrophic clause. 
cumstance, that the father of the child 	692. 66itov 	TUXall 	Te. 	Either 	with 
alone has been declared ; but a suspicious 	Matthiae we must take this for SAtov 
mystery respecting, the mother yet re- 	,r6,0v, or with Hermann make 76xav re- 
mains to be solved. 	 fer to what follows, for ToX71S,  Tal Tpairpij- 

685. waiver. 	See Rhes. 55. 	4  The ora- 	vai, or ,r6xnv ZtAxo-yevil, as he paraphrases 

	

des delivered about him do not please me, 	it. 	Tyrwhitt proposed 86uov for 86Aov, 
lest they should have some trick.' 	The 	i.e. domum el forlunam Brechthidarum, 
IA, it is scarcely necessary to remark, 	and Bothe approves this. 	But gxet Mot,  
depends on the implied sense of 8i8ouca. 	seems here purposely repeated from v. 
See on Hec. 344. 	 686. 	The chorus think Ion has been 

	

689. This verse may be scanned as a 	affiliated on Xuthus by fraud, and that 

	

dochmiac, and in the antistrophe (706) 	the boy, born in fact from some other 

	

wiAavov girl may be regarded as isochron- 	race, is a child of luck or chance, in hap- 

	

ous with 8dovrat. Nevertheless, either 40' 	pening to be Hans allotted to Xuthus.- 
811. voii 13cEcrerca or 40' 8 vo're irpofild- 	vis oS rrrh., guisnam in his non conveniel 
crerat is likely to be right. 	Alcest. 785, 	nobiscum 1 Hermann. Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 
Tb ',is Tt%xus -yap It4av4 or irpotMocrat. 	239, ktifrov .r65"ExAds x0clis,  Zuvolcrerat 

	

691. The words here are corrupt, and 	crr6xcp.—Every 	one, says 	the 	chorus, 

	

the loss of the antistrophic verse deprives 	will agree that there is some mystery, 

	

us of the surest guide in restoring this. The 	some 	deception, 	in 	this young man 8  MSS. vary in ill 8fproie Tb St ,rov', Tb 84 	alleged origin. 
71•07% 	Seidler ingeniously elicited Secr,r4,. 
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ft.'s ov telt evvektttat. ; 
Pat.; irbttp' 41.6ei., 8ecriF067)«. ,t.site 	--fivt. 095 
topo 	yeycoviicropev "n Le 

r ) 5 ov > s • j  
_ 	$ 	1, 	• 	t 	i v 

11
_ 

131? 6Vi fli Cp 7' a ravT exOthi EX1Tb&dV 
peroxes iv TXdocov ; 

• vilv 8' i pi'v tppec CF v p400 pa16 , 45  a' ql""X47`, 	
i ""

ik 
 " iroXtei) et Crr ET 01'4M 'rti paS, 'I T 60Nog V airier  es 9). 	' 

piXtot; 'es 8vpalel t'kfico'  v 811.60vs 	 701 
._ 	., pOctv 4c ,OX./307. iali IC arcockev 7-1;xas. 

.,, 	$ 	.,, 	A, 	c 	, ox '  ox '  c r ootvbev 
-ect1ccOt.1)v 4144.v. 	 - 
teat Dgobd.,  crui pti Tv'xot. 	 7.0.5. 

$ 	% KO,XX14)Xoya mAavov fin 

irvpt neetvyvtizres• TZP' $' $1.bOv gavel. 
. . 	* 	* 	* 	 710 

4 	41 	t vpevvaos ifit.Xe. 
48n 1r4Xat 8411?,C011 4cype6 
. 	• 

	

'696. The words 4r e4s, as observed on 	in marriage by Theoclymenus. 	Similarly 

	

v. 676, are likely to have been a gloss, for 	Electra is spoken of as 	growing 	old, 

	

the strophic verse bears evident marks of 	though she was afterwards • married to 

	

interpolation• in order to make up for the 	Pylades.—Irrfvves olmer, centemptor wr 
lengthening of this. 	The word Total's, in 	oris.. Resin. 

	

its Aesohylean- sense of a clear,. piercing, 	702. du< &maw Titxas, has not acted 

	

or penetrating sound, is sufficient to con- 	consistently with his 	'fortitne, i.e. has 

	

vey the idea, especially when combined 	proved base, though 	he received,  the 

	

with ycywvciv, 'to speak audibly' (El. 	honour of a foreign alliance as a reward 
809). 	The syntax vi$e 7v-ytorstr vrktr, 	for virtme or valour, v. 62. 	Compare 
'to tell this about her husband,' viz, his 	Ifel. 	613; 	vit 	wipe-taw 	oltponan. 	Or. 
not being gran, is the same as the cow- 	Eadham thinks we have no choice but to 
mon away Alyea,  visa &c.—Ta aciwra 	read Opivas. 
Scrx., cf. Mcd;  228, isi 4 gap 4" poi inivta, 	700—/. A Q'60/ ecuomyyGras is, 'may. 
yryrdarticn aakc7n, late401104 ivSpiiti 4,c- 	lie pot obtain Isis wishes (or the favour of 
OiSuke oLabs afSois. 	 the gods, lifter td vtlx0,,) when Ile offers\ 

699. cOmvxci, is not childless. 	See •filf. 	on the fire a well-burning cake,' viz. a 
712-5. Atictrotp. 06. Hoc. 989: 	cake which sends forth a clear and bright 

/00. cluarocreikra. 	'Hermann. translates 	 flame. 

	

gaunt consenuerit, and culls attention to 	741. In the early edd. Tvpara8os is 
a rare use of theaorist. 	Itt v.'619.0reusa 	repeated, but it is found only once in the 

	

was described as evrasSa yinahronanray. 	Palatine and Florence MSS. 	It is -cliff), 
By 7iipas, applied to a woman, the Greeks 	cult to supply the lacuna by conjecture. 
only meant the age when she ceased -to 	Ilermann. thinks it' {nay have stood thus, 
bear children, which was doubtless much 	vl a' 42,v Creerat las X001/6 apxaias 
earlier in. life than in, oar climate. 	So 	(or vas tar' 	 Epsx04s) Ooov veparrates 
ilelen,speaks of her daughter Ilermione 	qqAa, ' be shall find out my attachment 
as • growirg hoary in virginity,' roma 	to the ancient dynasty of the Erech. 
va,p0Evsiletat, 	.1.1e1. 283, 	though 	'Helen. 	theids.' 
herself is represented 	as not only yet 	712. w4has for weXclwas Seidler, 358u 
beautiful (v. 263), but as eagerly sought 	for i 8b Ileiske, 
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iraCs Kai, irarip ve'os ma, w. • 

	

10)‘ 8apci8es llapvacrov-  wirpas 	 eircpa. 

	

, 	.,... 
ex ovcrat, a-Ko'reXov obfyZyttiv 0 copav, 	 715 
rva Bcticxtos cittOtirvpovs &vex' coy reincas 	. 

Xavirripa =18/i innenrcaots cip,a o-in, Boi,Kxat.3. 

I.L75 Tt 7T07 	Etc eikavTroAcv iicot0 6 irais, 
v&v 8'  /ciapav claroXorioz,  Oavot. 	 720 
arevop,6,a yap 4.1/  VAL% EfX01. Cr Kitlf W 
eEVI,KOV E4T130XCill. 
ca,, e ca,,, O insipos apxocris wv . 	• 3 	va 'Epe-x06 a 

KP. 	c IrpkriSv ircuSayaly
s  'Epex06.os rarpOs 	725 

TOW.40 V 7TOT 01/T0g )  7)1,6K f l' ET EP Tact,  

714. Dr. Badham 's correction of la, for Zonis) irruptionem causam (gemendi) ha- 
I'm is deserving of much praise. 	There 
is hardly a doubt of its truth. 	The con- 

buerit civitas. 	Hermann reads irevotava, 
si indigeret urbs, haberet praetextum, quo 

tinuation of the antistrophe, in respect of peregrinum adtnitteret. 	Aeschylus twice 
syntax, into the epodus, is a rare and uses the deponent. cpr‘vottat, Theb. 866 
objectionable 	licence 	(see 	Rhea. 	351, and Pers. 62, and perhaps here•it is suffi- 
Hipp. 131), and the custom of Euri- cient to understand ' when in a time of 
pides to apostrophize the scenery is hero grief.' 
quite borne- out by the spirit and tenour 723. 8Ats 8' 	Hermann 	for &Maas. 
of the whole passage. 	The unmetrical Scaliger tilus &Ms, which will make up a 
&a seems to have been erroneously writ- dochmiac if we insert S': 	The sense ap- 
ten for 14) in consequence of the 'Iva in pears to be complete, ' we are content 
the next verse but one.=-7rvpas cricoweAov with our ancient king Erecbtheus, without 
is here to be joined, as in v. 274, Torydp your new•comers.' 	Dindorf gives the 
Oavotirrat atc67reitov flAatav ri-rpay. improbable and un-Attic form &Azar, on 

719. /.4.4 Ti Tome. 	So Aesch. 	Suppl. the authority of the Etymol. M. p. 63, 
386, ihi Ti 'NOT'  obt, yeyoipay inroxelpws 18, and an obscure grammarian who says 
Kix:Li-ecru/ clperipwv. that Hipponax used it. 	The as of the 

721. crrevotava. 	Dr. Badham follows corrupt altteas seems to be the first and 
Matthiae in taking this in the Homeric last letter of the second 1/Air. 
sense of CITEIPoILEPO', ' embarrassed,' and .725. Creusa advances alone upon the 
explains it very well, " when a city, is stage, and calls her aged attendant to 
inconsiderable in point of strength or come from the orchestra, by the stairs 
numbers, it may have a pretext for ad- leading up to the Aorioe, in order that 
!flitting foreign intruders." 	He thinks he may hear, in company with herself, the 
however that something has been lost, in response that has been given. 	The old 
which the verb (participle ?) of admitting man appears to invite her to descend from 
was added. 	If some infinitive is wanting, 
e.g. teviKbv eicrliloAaP cimoBeiv (or ?mai. 

the stage and assist him up the steps 
(v. 738). 	At all events, she reaches out 

vet') 04, not only would 	the double her hand to help him. 	These steps repre- 
dochmiac be completed, but a sense would sented the ascent in front of, or perhaps 
be gained well suited to the context, ' For on all the sides of (srefuotpij, v. 743) the 
the city, being disappointed in the result, 
might find a plea for forcibly ejecting the 

temple. 	The same arrangement is ob- 
servable in the Electra, where the old 

stranger who has been thrust upon it.' man ascends the irpocrflauts 6pAta (v. 489) 
Bothe's version is on the whole the best, 
nam omens advenarum (Xuthi atque 

to the cottage of thehusbandman.—srarpbs 
xi-A., i.e. Tors 6PTO$ VOTi ilA011irco-pOs. 
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&ape cravTOv irpOs Ocoi.; xpncrripta, 
cis p.m crvvr)o-Ons, et Tt. A06,O.3 avae 

Oiairto-µa iraC6wv 4 yovas ?chOgyaTo• 

(....v TO.E3 4a0G3 yap 718v pll,  rpao-crecv icaXros, 	730 
A 	. 	,. o µn 7EVOLTO 8', El, TG Tvyxavot KaKOv, 

a  
ELS ottp,wr 

2 
 EVVOV 0.76g 41,,ex6pat, vxvic6. i 

?ya) 8? 0-' , (S071-Ep Kai ITI1 raT?p'  4141,  /TOTE, 

8E0ITOLV1  gp..0)S ova-'  Oryrum8a;co varpo's. 

.TIALdArill'Or. 
co' Ov'yarep, set a'etcov yevvni-Opow 	 735 

. 	• 	• ithi OvXacro-ets Km) icarato-xy'vacr' ex*  as 
Tolls crov's iraXatoin ?Krivoi's abTo'xeovas. 

Xx AKE rpOs i4Xa,t9pa ical K6µ,t4E p.e. 

alaravoS TOG 110,71TEL0,' TO; ripcos SE pot, 
• CTVVEKTTOVODO-a. icwXop laTp0c yevoc.i. 	790 
a 	t.KP. 	Z7TOV VIM' rxvoT e boilmiX.curci Orrov riOns.  

HA. 	not,. 
TO TOL 70009 ILEV ppa0V, TO TOD OE vov Taxv. 

0 	, 	, 	 . 
KP. 	/34itcrpcp o yam) irepvikpii urt../3ov x0ovcis. 

734. awrocTISE6co. 	Hermann reads ay. 	should rather have written Tobs 7iis Ira- 
qi xn8e6co. 	In Suppl. 361, Tar Tomlin 	Aatobr 	ot..ytfrot.ss .abTfIxeovas. 	Seidler 

	

yap Stiorovos 51TTIS 1441 arriSottWet Tirc- 	(Herm. Praef. p. xiv,) has advocated the 

	

vwv, the genitive depends on 8on-ts, ' woe 	same view ; but Hermann calls it " durum 

	

to the son who does not stand in the place 	et nimis insolens." 
of a slave to his parents.' 	We observe 	739. Tot Valckenaer for 8‘ got. 	Her- 

	

here that kindly feeling towards slaves 	mann gives not. 	If Tot is right (and it is 

	

which in many other passages shows the 	preferred by Dindorf,) one might suspect 

	

naturally humane disposition of the poet. 	that Si 1.40: had accidentally been copied 
735. Eumen. 413, arais a' a ; wil3ouerat 	twice 	in 	the 	verse. 	Perhaps 	aireisia 

7' aitiav aches' &Vow. 	Ear. 48uppl. 813, 	;yap aTA. 
mpayivTa .2.' 01)/C Litt' obW iSir' &Vow. 	741. 4s067tacrcre seems to mean g*Aeye • 

	

737. Toi3 oov—/,c yevous is the emen. 	iptachrecov. 	Compare with this dialogue 

	

dation of Bothe, approved by Hermann, 	that between Iolaus and the attendant in 
Dindorf, and Dr. Badham, for Tobs oohs— 	Hemel. 760 seqq. 
4terSvous. 	The latter word should rather 	743. reptcpepij osr113ov. 	See on v. 725. 
have been irpo76vovs. Hermann has edited 	Seidler's explanation, " solurn quod circa 
brybots, ' you do not disgrace your ances- 	te est," is unsatisfactory, though Her- 
tors by their descendants.' 	But neither 	mann so far approves it as to modify it 
is of xol naAato1 aimixBoves a correct ex- 	slightly to explore solum scipione circa 
pression, nor is the order of the words 	te. 	Some contrivance for representing 
adapted to the above sense. 	Barnes con- 	these pathways up a declivity probably 
siders the sense to be Tan irclAat ?E abriis 	existed. 	Such a device appears in Suppl. 
Tits xflovbs yeyetwaip.4pous, viz. Erichtho- 	989. 	The accusative is that of motion 
nius. 	Cf. v. 267. 	It is possible that 	over a place (Hel. 	598). 	More fully, 
this is what the poet meant, though the 	 fioffrrpre ?petSou (cf. Tro. 150. Hec. 66), 
expression is rather a harsh one. 	He 	arti3ov 7ropeo6ttetios. 	There is no need of 
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ETPIIII4Or 

IIA. 	Kai, TO1JTO TvOXOP, Oral/ 4c`o./3X6rw Ppax.6. 
KP.„ Op063s iXeects• caXa µ.7) vapfis KOz-cp. 	 745 

IIA. 	021 KOVP 6a:1V ye, raj 8' c'orcivros 01') KpaTC7). 
KP. 	yvvaZias, ICTTic11, T617) Ei.I.LP Kai KEpICC803 

8m5XEvitta incrrOv, rtva Tixrp XaPan, ircio-ts 
POrce ratScov ct prep ovvex2  7pcoptev 
mitoivaT'• ci yap ciyaOci, /lot plrit;o-ETE, 	MO 
015M E1.3  dartarovs 8Eo-7rciTac PaXEK xapci.v. 

XO. 	1,c) 8caiu,ov. 
IIA. 	TO Opotp,cov tall 71;11/ X(9)/COP °UK dri'VVg. 
X0. 	la) TX46071. 
HA. 	C1XX.2  i V. OECT4147-01,01, 860-77'071.7)11 VOCTCZ ; 	 755 ,-. 	1. X0. 	ay. I 1 8, 	pcoattev ecivaros an/ karat 77.431, ; 
KP. 	TLS 718E bcov-o-a, rl, 95OPos Tivcov v‘pc ; 

. 
Dr. Badham's conjecture, repi(pepi (TTE1- 	rus and the old man 	are 	devoted to 
Ocov xe6va: 	The real difficulty is rather 	Creusa, and to the house of Erechtheus. 
in the epithet irepioEpii than in the gram- 	They consequently regard Xuthus with 
matical construction. 	 little favour, and by no means approve of 

794. Kal Toirro. 	Even a stick is a blind 	his scheme for introducing a foreigner as 
guide when one has no eyes to see where 	successor to the throne. 	The chorus 
to set it. 	Cf. olcirtcrpy TpoSfItcybs Oed. 	therefore are ready to give the forbidden 
Tyr. 456. 	 information, and the old man is not only 

	

Ibid. The 4c1., in this verse is emphatic, 	willing but forward to plot against the 
as in fact it nearly always is. 	The sense 	life of the youth. 	In all this

}  we see the 

	

is, Mal TOi;TO Tb Ociimpov ripA6v ?cm iv, 	usual 	Athenian 	dislike 	ofivot. 	The 

	

aTay 44) Tvoian &, ' the stick will have 	attempted murder of Ion, and the assent 

	

no eyes, when my own fail,' i. e. it is 	of Creusa to it, would probably strike the 

	

guidance rather than support that I re- 	Spectators with the less horror, as they 
quire. 	 would regard with leniency any scheme 

745. trb =eels. 	The old reading was 	to preserve untainted their cherished au- 
µ,l 'irapeeic6r,w. 	Herm. gives tah 'ircipeolt4 	tochthony. 
Ira) (i. e. ardpeoRE),TyrwhitttalrcipeskOrty, 	748. Tim 74xnv ira(&wv, what 	luck 
which, according to the usual idiom, should 	concerning children. 
be A ircepfir, viz. irectirrov. 	Cf. Beech. 	751. rirt0Tous. 	As you are werrroi to 
634, xthrou 8' trirb—irapeiTai.—roi, br4v-. us (v. 748), so we will keep our word of 
TOS, i. e. o8e'vous. 	So Reiske for dICOPTOS. 	honour with you, and reward you punc- 

	

747. Creusa and the old attendant now 	tually and faithfully for your good tidings. 
stand on the stage. 	The chores seem to 	But &Dam xapail erg Tint is an unusual 

	

have assumed some new position while 	phrase ; Elmsley proposed xcipie, which 

	

the old man was clambering up the stairs; 	would be like OiaVat xcipip, ' to store up a 

	

for they are now addressed as if they had 	favour.' 
returned either from Xuthus 	or from 	752. Hermann points out the fact, that 
within the temple. 	They had been for- 	the dialogue commencing at this verse, as 

	

bidden on pain of death (v. 667) to tell 	far as v. 800, is antistrophic, mostly in 
Creusa the real declaration of the oracle. 	short systems of from two to four verses. 
It will he observed that Xuthus had left 	Thus lee Sal)Aov with the following.  sena- 
the stage with that injunction, to prepare 	rius corresponds to la, •rxiiaop &c., then 
for the banquet, (cf. 8041 1125,) and he 	the single verses of the chorus and Creusa 
does not again appear in the play. Hence 	to the next pair, the three following of 
Creusa here says 1307p(e. 	Both the cho- 	the chorus forming an epodus. 
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XO. 	4711.011.67/ i Crty63 p..E71 'I) T( 8pdo-otze-v ; 
KP. 	Etif• 6s gkEts yE crywkopc6) TGli cis li.L.  
XO. 	elp4crera6 TOG, Kel eaveiv iaN.Xco 8m-X17. 	760 

OVK g'071. WA, 86T7TOLV', 6-1 clroiXats Xal3Eiv 

T6C11', oag pacrr9) Tv irpocrapp,Ocrac,  rore. 
KP.' c'of  pot Oavocittc. ,, IIA. 	OtlyaTep. 	KP. cl.  Tcl,Xaw' 	.),(,1) crvimkopas. 

glaPov, '6.ra0ov cixos otPcov, Z 4?(Xat,. 

RA. 	81,09(411€.719a, 	 765 
74KVOV. 	KP. alai, alai., 8tavraios ETV- 
VW 6815va, "Le vvEvitkOvcov Tc5v8' ...trct). 

ILA. 	1.1,7frco cri-Evd, 	9, KP.-  ctxx.a mipacrt yOot. 
IIA. 	vpiv tw iudecop,Ev, KP. etyyEXtav Tiva pot ; 	770 
IIA. 	El. Tabra 7TpaCTUCOV 8EalTerrlig T.153 0.11.40paS 

xpt,vcovOs 	o-7-cv, i pilin 041 8VCPTIAEGc. 

XO. 	KEtIV itav, W yepat, 	va1.8a. A.oVas 
Z8c1Kev, 184 8' cirrvx€1, Tain-ns 8('a. 	 775 

XP. 	TOO' Eirl TWOS KaKOV €LKpOV ;XaKes *glaKcs clxas 4µ,ol. 
cri-6;€1,v. 

' ILA. 	TTOTEpa, 8a ozpa, 8€l. yvvaticin ZK TG1109 
4, rOv 7ral8' ov Etn-as, ?) ye77re e063-1110-Eli ; 

XO. 	1)81i 7rekvic6T? eicTEN.75 veaviav 	 780 

8t8coo-cv airrci; Aoetas• rapcjv S' eycti. 
EP. 	7rclis Or; 3 ; 	a ch a 1- o v cickarov civati8yrov 	X6yov 	'11,oi, 

°poets. 

758. On the future indicative following 	themimeris 4ot Odvoqu corresponding to 
the deliberative aorist subjunctive, see on 	SimrSafcrOa. 	The two next verses are , 
Aesch. Cho. 80, wail ellopom• dirco, rejs 	iambelegi, as in Androm. 766-8. xaxel'ioaai warp(; 771. Tairra Canter for ratl-ra. 	Again 

759. Oxeis
' 
 KeriOesr, 4wicrracrat. 	Sucrruxsis,  and filTUXEIV signify the hay- 

762. 71"O'Tfor xd8e is Wakefield's cor- 	ing no family, and the contrary. 
rection. 776. 	tames was repeated by Seidler 

764. dfitot,  Herm. for 13fo'rov, quoting 	on account of the metre. 
Bekker's Anecdota p. 323, d lAirroi VT!. 	780. itcreAii, grown up. 	In this sense 
vans ini Tot, atiolitiov 4x/rho-aro Til A4 	M ei. 	ivreis (if the reading be right) is used by 

767. The active form 6117TEY is doubt- 	Aeschylus, Cho. 242, of the young eagle.  
ful, for the reason given on Helen. 448. 	783. This dochmiac,  verse is deficient 
We have however the passive Tyre's in 	in the usual caesura, being divided thus, 
Androm. 1150, Prom. 369, Agam. 131.— 	wiiis (Hs; 	40.Tov 610.,,,, avo...,snrop 1 
go-w, 	see 	Helen. 356. 	This couple of 	Ahoy it4o1 Opoeia. 	But perhaps Ws should 
verses, with that preceding, are dock- 	be inserted before Ahoy, so that wt's 
miacs, as Dr. Dedham perceived, the pen- 	(Hs; acpwrov 64wrue would form a doch- 

VOL. II. I 
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HA. "KcIptocyc. 	Triisig e (1 xpnCTI.LOS 41C7TEpaillETat 	785 

cral4crrefitiv ptot 01)04 xc50rrts go-0' r.) vas. 
XO. 	OTQ) evvavrricretev EK 0E00 o-vOets 

irpc(rrc0 irtio-ts o-Os, 7rai8' gScote avro 0E43. 
KP. 	OTOTOTOZ ri) 8' 4cOv 

CITEK1101, 	CITENvov gXaflev 	*aa/361) 	csipci PtOTOP, 	Ev 

47P4. 8' 	 790 

.5pchavoin 8Op.ovs olicicrco. 
LEA. 	rig av 4 )(p4o-071  ; TCP CTVV7All tXVOg 7ro8O3 

mials TaXatvris ; Iri.'os 8E 77-oi) vtv eto-1.8cSv ; 
XO. 	oIcr0', cl 4.(X7i Secrirowa, rOv vEavtav 

ts TOP8' gcratp€ vadv ; cniirOs 40-0' 0 rals. 	795 
KP. 	ail ZypOv aittn-ratnv 

alOc'pa 7r40-0) "'alas. TXXavtas, cto-re'pas gair‘povs, 
°Toy °Vol) cayos gra0ov, Oaat. 

HA. 	livo,u,a 8E irotov ain-Ov Ovoittget 0-aT7p 	800 

acre, i crcanrg Tar' al05110.17-01/, p..61EI. ; 
XO. 	41(0115 , E7TEt7TEp irpcaros -ivnicreV irarpt. 
HA. 	 pAp-pOs 8E voCa.s ZaTtv ;  
XO. 

	

	 oinc Zxco ckpciTat. 
ckpoZ8o5 8', TV' EISfic irdvra ran-5  ;floc), yepov, 
irat8Os irpothicrcov e6ita Kai ye-v0Xm 	. 805 

cricnvas 4 ipas T1)o-8e Xaepatcos micrts, 
KOINE, EVvcilliCOV 8a1ra vat& Tezi v60. 

HA. 	8&-7rotva, 7rpo8c8OptecrOa, (rim yap crot voo-to, 
roi) o-ov irpOs c'tv8p6s, Kat tteprixavniuAicos 
iii3pcOttEo-64a, 8cop,di-cov T' 'EpEXO&13 	 810 

mius of resolved spondees. A similar verse 	802. ?refry IOTA. 	Cf. v. 831. 
however occurs inf. 790. 	Hermann here 	805. rains npoeinrcev Elm. 	In Suppl. 
reads licpwrov, doaroP Tor, with Seidler. 	28, Tuyxciva) S' en4p xeovbs apciTou irpo- 

790. tikagev was repeated by Hermann. 	06over', the genitive undoubtedly depends 
The sense is, lycl., Aafiov dpa dremvev 	on the preposition. 	Here the sense seems 
StoTev. 	After olic6o•co it is probable that 	rather to be, 'to offer in the first place a 
ra'p's has been dropped. 	In the anti- 	thanksgiving for having found a son in a 
strophic v. 799, cpiAat has been recovered 	stranger Wpm ratabs), and a birth-day 
from the Palatine MS. 	Hermann had 	sacrifice.' 
conjectured TAdaan, to supply the lacuna. 	909. 	AetinXCLIMAEMS, 	' designedly.' 

797. ko-wipous Seidler • for 	hcrirepious. 	Compare crecrwcpp,ovicr Aavcos Aesch. Suppl. 
Cf. Prom. 356, bs wpbs 4o-ff‘pous -rdrous 	704. 	Aeitoylcri.temals Iph. A. 1021. 
&IVO. 
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?KflaXXOptecrOa. 	Kat crOv ol) crrvytov micro, 
Xtyco, O 	pAVTOG /..t.a.XXov •17' KEGVOV chtX6111, 

&TVS o-e ripac e6ios ?racrekOcliv redu,v 
Kai, 8(7µa, KaC oiv 7rapaXa/3n, irardoiptav, 
Cakr) 9 yvvatKOs 7rat8 as EKKaprol;ilevos 	 815 

2 	N 	• 	C X61.0pa ITEChTlelr LS XdOpa $', cyco Opacror, 
brEC cr' CITEK1101, '509E7', 012.1K g'crrcpy 	crot 
Ottotos dvat, rijs Tkris 7? r1701, ckpELV, 

Xa13(.4,  SE 8aXa X&I-pa vvp,cbei;o-as Xciepa 
0. 	 41 TOP iraLS,  eckvo-ev, eeevcoikeevov SE rat 	 820 

AEXOC7)11 8(80.)01,1, eKTp4alr c.) S' 6/ Owl, 
86µ,ovrtv el/Eros, 6g XdOoc, irac8E&Ta4. 
veavtav 82  eos fio-OW.  etcreOpap,p.,6,ov, 
4X0elv o-' 6reco-e 8eD p' a7rat8tas xdp,v. 
Kite' 

c  
0 	

‘ 	2 	
E
2 	 / 	2 	V 	8 	E 2 	20 

NOS OVK 	tlicucra0 , o8c 	evo-aro 	825 

.7rcaa1. rpOKov TOP 7ral.8a, Ka7TXEKET, 7TX0Kag 
TO160-8'' Caan /2,11,  all6kEp2  4s Tav 8alikova, 

815. 	isocapuotimros. 	Poetically 	for 	who had chosen to say Ion was his son. 
?K'TEKVOLIREPOS, v. 438. 	See the note on 	For this sense of Cuqp4pen,  see Beech. 29. 
v. 475. 	 Or. 76. Electr. 1296. 	In the next verse 

	

820. 4EYWIA4POP, sent out of the court- 	Musgrave proposed Aaav, while Matthiae, 

	

try, as the young Orestes was sent to 	after Canter, gives iXiou, sin causam vicis- 
Stropltius, and Polydorus to the Thracian 	set, as the natural antithesis to Zook. The 
Poly mestor. 	So Trach. 65, raTpbs oiSaco 	argument of the old man, in a few words, 
Sapbv 4tevo.v.4vou. 	 is this :—Xuthus secretly begot a 	son 

	

822. 4ticros, free and unconfined. Sup. 	from a slave, when be found Creusa was 

	

v. 52, iiµcp1 ticoplovs TpoOr 3iNire Itetipwv. 	childless, and had him educated at Delphi, 
Consecrated animals were allowed to wan- 	in order that, if the affair came to the know- 
der freely over their pasture grounds, as 	ledge of his wife, he might declare the 
lo was sent from home ol(PETOV altaTORI, 	youth was given to him by Apollo; but 
Prom. 684. 	Hence in Iph. T. 469, the 	otherwise, when the chance of detection 
chains are removed from the Greek stran- 	had diminished by the lapse of time, he 
gers who are about to be sacrificed, ins 	might invest him, as an adopted son, with 
ISI,TeS 42.01 1.471KiT' Zell ohriAtOl. 	 the sovereignty 	 f Athens. 	Dr. Badliam 

825. 40% 	, So then it was not the 	gives up' the pasiago in despair; but he 

	

god who spoke falsely, but this husband of 	proposes KRIVOI in the next verse, in place 

	

yours who deceived you.' Apollo had used 	of supplying ?o-r1 with reaxacrAdvov. Iler- 

	

the words 86.,' pop and SiSovaf (v. 537, 775, 	mann says, " Dici vix potest, quantum 
788,) thus leaving it ambiguod's whether 	hic versus negotii viris doctis creaverit." 
the boy was the son of Xuthus or his own 	Seidler's reading rby q50iiiiov gives a good 
son. 	In the former case, which the old 	sense, ' wishing to repel from himself the 
man conceives to be the true one, Apollo 	odium,' .i. e. of appointing a stranger as his 
did not speak falsely in saying 313wµ( crot 	successor, by asserting that it was Apollo's 
Tbr =Oa, ' I surrender to you your own.' 	will. 	So ?tatctivacrOat Oats, ' to ward off 
We should rather perhaps have expected 	the Furies,' Orest. 269. Possibly the poet 
&att. 	Hermann gives mai a' 6 Oees tern. 	may mean, ' having returned to Athens, 

	

827. av4cpepe, referebat, he had made 	and wishing to take advantage of the time.' 

	

up his mind to lay the blame on the god, 	Thus AO(.1w is for Itveiteivv, as in Hel. 846. 
12 
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1Xl9iov & fait Tin. xpOvov 4.75z/co-Oat OgXcov, 
Tvpavvie an-v.' ireptf3aXav ip.eXXe yijs. , 	\ 	/ 

Katvim & roiniop,,  ava xpovov rEirXao-p,ivov, 	830 

*.i.00V, 16vr1 8neE71 grl, CTV111)7/TETO. 

XO. 	041.04 KaK0751.3yOUS al.18pag (L3 eta, ci-vycz, 
of crvvrte&res rabid( ant toixavais 
Kocp.oi3crt. 	4)a-a.ov xpno-Tiw tcv Xapetv TLA011 
19A.011.“ ILIGXX011 "t la,K011 CrOCkCIITEpOV. 	 835 

HA. 	KaG Tc711,8' ClarcillTfini g'crxa-rov TreCo-EL KaKOV, 	' 
a/L*0p% avaptOptrov, 1K 8olikris Twin 
yvvaLKOs, is o-Ov 8copca 8€(777-6Tqv clyetv. 

, 	, airX0v"v a*v iv yap To' KaKOW, €t rap Evytwovs 
prirpOs, 7rt0c6v crE, (rip, X64./ni arat86av, 	840 
acrcpwr oucovs• El & TOG TO

8, 
 7)y TrtKpOV, 

7-6I,  Alo1ov vw xpiv o' pexaivat y4toiv. 
EK TG;3118E 8E1, cre 81) yvvacKEI,Ov 71 8pay. 

929_ Bothe's explanation is, JAean,  S1 AO.- 	getical sense. 	There is a good example 
(pain, Kal gpLeXXe KTA.,"profectus Delphos, 	of this in Suppl. 792, ve'v 8' bpia rtactdo-ra- 
non recipere modo voluit filium, sed etiam 	Toy Katapv, 74Kvwv cptivrA•rwv arepOtteat, 
regnum ei comparare," and he under- 	where 	Hermann and others needlessly 
stands yev xpovor writ. thus, ' wishing to 	give ccrepOcra. 	Compare also Alcest. 879. 
make up for the time he ( Ion) had spent 	sup. v. 636.— Eivapiei.rros,. one who is held 
in retirement, by giving him the sove- 	in no count, not worthy of be;ng regarded 
reign ty.' 	 as an individual. 	But am hplOpIts, ' no 

830. ltva xpdvoy. This seems to mean, 	mere cypher,' Herod. 997. Tro. 476. See 
' according to the circumstances of the 	this more fully explained on Hel. 1679. 
time,' i.e. the name was an after-thought, 	839. Eiryevas. 	It would 	have 	been 
suggested by the occurrence. 	Hermann 	bad enough to have introduced the son of 
suspects ay& Mf7ov to be the right reading. 	a well-born lady ; but it is a double evil 
Translate, ' But as for the name, that was 	to have brought the. son of a slave. 	It 
newly devised in the course of time, Ion, 	would have been bad, even had he ob- 
because forsooth he met him going forth.' 	tained your consent, on the plea of your 
Hermann takes itvotta as the accusative 	childlessness; but now he has insulted 
after rept/3aAelv, and gives "Ion,  in the 	you by not deigning so much as to inform 
next verse. 	 you of his intention. 	 . 

	

832-5. These lines were first assigned 	841. el n croi KTA. 	'But if even this 

	

to. the chorus by Hermann.—µnxavais 	was painful to you (as it was sure to have 
Steph. for -cis. 	 been,) why then he ought not to have 

836 KTA. 	' Besides, you will have to 	aspired to the hand of one descended 

	

suffer that which is the crowning evil of all 	from Erechtheus, but to have sought a 

	

these,—his bringing into your house, as its 	wife among his own clan, the family of 

	

future lord, one who is of no descent by 	Aeolus' (sup.v.63). 	"Magna cum acer- 

	

his mother, a mere cypher, and the son of 	bitate dictum." 	Herm. 
some slave.' 	Here &wit,  is for ye &yew 	843. iK Tc.a*v8e, in consequence of all 
licsivor, i.e. iSyt itrOvor eicrAet. 	Why 	this. 	For the same phrase see Electr. 31. 
Hermann should condemn this, and read 	Aesch. Ag. 850. 1194.'1 58I.--yuvaucciov 
ii-yet:in which he is followed by Dindorf, 	vi. Med. 384, Kpcirtcrya y4lv eisOelav, rT 
is by no means clear. 	The infinitive is 	vretptiaausv Zocpal ,tuilttcrra, ceapucbcois a/- 
often used without the article, in an exe- 	Toys 4Aely. 
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17  yap 640, xasoc,crav 4,7  8A, TLVZ 
+ i n 	apizaK0601. o-Ov KaTaieravat 7TOCTLV 	 845 ep 
Kai Ira 8a, T 1 TAV 4701 eaVaT011 etc KECV(071 1.40XELIP 

El yap 011 ChEtCrEt TOCJ8', a7TaXX6ea gtov• 
8voix yap exOp0

av etc gi. 4X0Ovrow crrOos, 
o  -   214  OcirEpov OEL ovarvxav n varepov. 

era 	, 	s• 	, 
• ILO/ OV1,  CTOG KaL CrVVEK7TOVELV OEXCd, 	 850 

Kai ITV/4011615ELV '7T (17L8' E7TELLTEXO an,  86 iLLors 
a 8a1.0' On-XiCeL, Kai. Tpockaa 8ecr7nfrats 
a'ini8ov's Oaveiv TE C(.0V TE Ckyy09 ElO-Opal/. 

Ell rip n Tag 8otiXotcrcv alo-xlipriv (Wpa, 
TA/opal. Ta 8' ctXXa 77-civ7•a rcôi, eXevWpaw 	855 

012E4 KaKtC011 80cAOS 3  0 0113 go-8x6c fi. 
XO. 	icciyc‘o, char 8icrn-ocva, crviwkopav 0iXco 	. , 	i  Kowovp,E'vri rqv8, 	Oaveiv i 63v KaXais. 
KP. 	W Ilivxa, 77.69 crtycio-co ; 

847. el yap al" oda-et Tail' is Dr. Bad- 	850. 	 •-yci). 	The reading,  of the two 
ham's clever emendation for et ydp 7' 	Florence MSS., leyio (i.e. aye.) 	ft eyea,) 
kricrets, Tea' &c. 	Hermann gives 5E1 	is to be rejected on account of }Ali ei;v, 
a'• ci 5' imtritreis, &c., and W. Dindorf, 	for which Hermann supposes there may 
who in his last edition adopted this, in 	have been a reading Irp6cppcoy, 'in all which 
his 	notes 	condemns the whole verse. 	matters I am ready to assist you.' 
Without doubt, Ka:mai-E./vat may depend 	852. Tpooela lor000t'n. See Suppl. 364. 
on the preceding Bel (843) ; but there is 	Aesch. Theb. 472, where other examples 
one point, which, if it were not capable of 	are given of InieSoilinct Tpocpeia, ' to pay 
a plausible explanation, would have been 	back the price of one's nurture.' 	The 
fatal to Dr. Badham's reading. 	It has 	sense is, ' so long as I repay my mistress, 
been stated on Riles. 17, that the nomina- 	I am willing to die, ,if it should be need- 
tive of the personal pronoun is not used 	ful, or to live and look at the light' (i. e. 
unless where emphasis is intended. 	The 	without being_ashamed, ical1 /46ir v. 858). 
only exception to this rule appears to be 	855. Tc7, 4XsvOjpow. 	See Preface to 
found in a few phrases which were metri- 	Vol. i. p. xiii, and for firms jj, Med. 516. 
rally convenient, as in mica' o18' 46. Here, 	The sense is, mode sit bonus, which is 
the e, was inadmissible, except that the 	obviously different from Sums b. Y. 	SO 
sense may, by a sort of hyperbaton, be 	in 	Oed. Col. 395, • 70ovra 	8' 	48‘3i3s• 
explained thus ; el yap 88e 1.447  ouvEZrag, 	cpAafipov, bs ylos 1riov, the true meaning 
cru ai,r4; OaveL The improper use of o-1) is 	is, ' if he shall have fallen in his youth.' 
a strong evidence against the genuineness 	The uncertainty of the event is not in the 
of v. 1396 inf. 	 indefiniteness of the person, (as in Scrrts 

848. Suoiv ?x0polv. 	'When two hos- 	t* &c.) but in the circumstances attach- 
tile things come together under one roof, 	ing to his case. 
either the one or the other is sure to 	859. Creusa, in A very beautiful mon- 
come off badly.' 	The proverb is stated 	ody, whereof the former part (862 to 
generally of things, though the applica- 	880) is a regular system, the latter corn- 
tion of it is to persons; viz. of two ene- 	posed of irregular anapaests, (see on v. 
mies in the same house, one is sure to 	144,) 	deliberates first on 	the question, 
kill the other. 	Dr. Badham condemns 	whether she should any longer hesitate, 
these two versesi but his reasons are not 	for the sake of a husband whom she be- 
cogent. 	 lieves unfaithful, to remove from herself 
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ETPII1T4OT 

Iti:is •8 	o'Ko't as cttiackivo.) 
,- 	, 	 ) t• o• 	6! 	, 	 A 	 860 

evvat, moov5 6 coteXei,9661/4) ; 
x 	p 	t 

71
,  
. yap cpmeerbov ICCIA. V. 1.1.' 61. pet ; 
. 	, , vpos rov arova9 Tba(iwtof apeitit ; 

0%) 7r4ras nt.tcov /y0.867179 yiyovEv ; 
Erripoktec a' orKcov, ar‘poittat iraactiv, 	 865 
ft'Pel7tatZt r ix.iraes, a, abcoicreat 
xpmeucra ma),tat syb. 410,46117;, 

CVY9)
A 

 Cra yetp)OVS's 

rrilY4.107a. VSKallg VaXViCkaitStaV. 

	

axv et 1.6 ZliOs itektiacrvev Egos 	 870 
.% 	% 	, 	i 	, 	l• 	 /.1 	• . 

Kat, rtiv et" eilobs.  ClKoviXoton veav 
t 

Xtt4V/S r
2 
 fvuopou Tpurcovka,009 

, 	, 
fronitav .aKrow P 

! 	, 	tj 	X , 	 , 
ovicen icp.vwco AfX09, 65 ir,Trepvcov 

ctirovnAtajuevit pican. ecrotcat. 	 875 
crixtt overt. Kcipat. 8ccieptioc chv ElhaZ, 

the roproaelk of childlessness by avowing 	latter to agree with. ..twa
' 
 but he also,  

her amour with Apollo • and then, having 	thinks 176,'ra may have been a gloss on 
decided that she ivill. relieve her mind 'by 	lipaAar. 	W. Dindorf and Hermann ap- 
revealing the long-cherished secret, she 	prove L. Dindorrs reading 	%As 	vs, 
relates the circumstances of her seduction 	arlo,  av OstgEol0 itpetis. 	The elision 
by the god. 	Pew choral passages in Du, 	a-yr.;iv' &v does not quite please- 	the ear. 

he,, ripides are more remarkable at once for 	For 	, rwss ,,,,a see ,crest. Cll. 	Dr. 
poetry and for pathos than that which 	Badham adopts oT,, Dobree's conjecture 
here follows. Dr.,Badham. remarks, " No- 	for do., in the next verse. 
thing could be mop effective than this 	866. By atailicecu 4kiti8as she means, as 
complaint .of Creusa, in which the sense 	s/xor ikiri8as t& vpckwurra 4 6144e0ae. 
of grievous and-heartless wrong triumphs 	' Gone are the hopes which I bad enter;. 
over her shame, and moves her publicly 	tamed that 1 should arrange Matters well 
to upbraid the god before his own temple 	.by keeping the secret of my marriage, but 
with the recital of his perfidy. 	'Nothing 	now I have been unable to do this.' 
also could be better timed, as making the... 	870. oliA.A' oti 40A. 	The ellipse of Aca 
transition from a scene of suspicion and 	(which is added in the Plorence MSS.) is 
indignation to the plottings of revenge." 	justified by Rites. '825, 4 las Ititeepred. 

859-41. These opening verses belong to 	Sas Tarres, which is required by the metre 
'the irregular system after v..880. tan cod- 	for .o' ptit Ties 	. w. 	So also Theocr. •iv. 
Ttes in the sense of vacs see Mcest. 990. 	17, 4 &iv, ' no, by earth !' 	Ibid. iv. %I, 

862. ' (And yet, why should I not ?) 	ob rime V, 4 N6pcpas, and v. 44, as- tolvi 
For what hindrance is yet left to prevent 	oL It),  ilii va vbv &KTIOV.-48uviOnr Elms- 
•me ? 	'With -whom do we now engage in 	ley for 4aorchrOnv. 
contests of virtue ?' 	That is,  there  is 	875. ?woo:yrs/4m 	' having removed 

	

now no one left to whom 'I should care 	the load from my breast.' 	llesych. aTTO- 

	

to represent myself more virtuous than 	rreopoiouwa. 	Homer has enifrac (t' 	w), 

	

other women., or, whom I should strive 	and visa, from rico occurs ,4i,. L• ysist. 

	

to outstrip in virtue,—ley‘ivas is 24us- 	269, and Here. P. 243. 	Barnes has &To- 
grave's reading for 47ara. 	Dr. Dedham, 	menranitre, MSS. Ivwersaanirn.--4s here 

	

supposes the transcribers introduced- 114e 	means ' since.' 
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tpvxic 6' ca.y€1,, KaK01301A.EVO&T'  

& T2  et110 p67TCOV gK T'  ClealldTCOV, 

ots clz-o8deco 
XEKTpC011 Trcto8Oras kapi:o-Tovs. 

jA/ co rag errapfvoyyov p.Ourcov 	
880 

iccOa' pas .6/o7rav, cro-' clypa.aots 
tapcto-cv 4v cilinixots axis 

n 	et 	 465
v 	

, attovcrav vp.vovs Eaxrp-ovs, 
crot tcomhav, c'o-  Awrovs vat, 	 885 
irpOS Td.V8' avyav ai)8(5.0-(0. 

'XOE  7) 	S 1101. xpvo-c) xacA  a-av 
-, 	2 	t\ p.app..capcov, EUT

2 
 ES !WA:MOUS 

KpoKat. T-graka, 04w-6v eSperov 
) 	Al,sr 	 „. 
avvt‘Ovra xpvcravyri• 	 890 

877. icwwf3ovAeueeicr'. 	Hermann, after 	this is hardly more than would inevitably 
Barnes, proposes makoi9ouAnthice, on the 	occur from the monotonous beat of spon- 
ground that the verb representing Kate& 	daic catalectic dimeter anapaestics ; and 
/30vA6s Etat is matcol3ouXico, not -etico. 	But 	it requires some credulity to believe that 
Hermann at the same time doubts whe- 	the verses 894-5 were intentionally' ex- 
ther the poet did not purposely avoid the 	empted from antistrophic correspondence 
form in -4w, on the ground that Kawl- 	in order to express Creusa's mental ex- 
filovAos rather means ' foolish.' 	He also 	citement. 
suggests, with Barnes, and Dindorf ap- 	883. 	Though 	metrically 	,, ,./ ,.., ,.., 
proves, Kaka 13ouAeufkid, in which case 	might answer to — in this irregular 
the participle must stand for iriflovXeu- 	system, as inf. 889, Troad. 124, 136, and 
Oeicra. 	The question is a difficult one, 	in many other places, yet it is doubtful if because Euripides used great licence in 	the a in Kipacriv is ever legitimately short. compounding verbs. 	The following are 	See Beech. 921. 	Hence there is a suspi- all exceptional in their formation : 	we- 	thon of some corruption.--?1,  means ' on' 
pawl Rhes. 41, Suo-Orficricent M. 791, 	the Horn, which (it alwears from Cic. De qaanxaveiv 	Hemel. 495, 4rtftwp.werTa- 	Nat. D. ii. 59, quoted by Musgrave,) was 
Teiy ib. 44, crra8w5paimit)lai Here. F. 863. 	used as a sounding-board to the hepta- Dr. Donaldson gives the following as the 	chord lute. 
law of compound verbs (New Cra(ylus, 
p. 520) ; "All compound nouns, whether 	886.• m.1)4 Tdra' airycip. 	This is said, 
made up of prepositions, or of nouns, or 	not only  

	

, and verbal roots, are 	ulsembu 
because the Greeks were fond of 

of a—, Su, or a 	 , 
er, 	 rdening their griefs to, 	the eirl

7
y,  

actually 	melted 	down 	into 	individual 	morning light, (as Electr. 59, 76 °vg 
i 

 be- words incapable of divulsion 	(tmesis), 	etoeinv aieq is Pbrav "TP1') but who. 
and it is from these compound nouns 	cause the sun was Apollo himself, 
that the verbs in question are formed • 	was thus directly impeached. 
therefore they are derivative verbs, and, 	888. ‘s Kolorous cpcipecrty, into the lap 
the length of the word would generally 	for my dress to hold (or, for decorating 
induce a necessity for the-shortest kind 	my dress). 	So Proserpina and her com- 
of derivation which is in Ao." 	 panions gather the flowers from the meads 

881-911. This part of the monody 	of Enna, in the beautiful description of 
Hermann divides into orp. a' (881-890), 	Ovid, Fast. iv. 436,' haec gremium, laxos 
Ion. a' (891-901), orp. 13' (902-906), 	degravat illa sinus.' 
and &VT. 13' (907-911), the conclusion 	890. Dr. Badham not without reason 
being the iwvaor. 	Although there are 	suspects the old reading avOicetv xpvcrav- 
appearances of antithetical arrangement, 	Tani) to be corrupt ; for xpvcrapTatry4g, 
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Z7111.14-0T 

XtiJiteit -8' 4p,4ik Kap/tett kelpigiv.  4,  Et 	avipou 1443(Itac mpavyati 
Z pairep * ^ p /A  &aid' parE Cray 

ge?›tt,t5f,tEWIET.24 ayescivat,84 
Virpac xcipa. opcto-crwv. 

, 	 89, "rt.,...) S. a 	,,,„,..„,„,„,,, ,o, 
kogpozi, rip Optic«. ttalp6s 
pct div4v ilci.XXoy Tav crap, 
rva p..' ev X4xemw p,e0.a, thex.40,s 	 so iCei)e-co 'ta v Sliatavov- 

,,  
Ocpac /MU' icab VW) tippet 
ITiave t5 apc  ITascOel5 Oetva 

. 	,  rae,K pot 0,09 TAAI.GOW, ATIT SE KbVapit 	 901. 
KXa,'Ob5 Vatatittic pihirwv. 
, , 	, 	A 	_Os 	) c ." 

01.9, 'TOV aaTo vs avow-, 
., 	, oµ 	, 	• 	1  os y 	 pav icAvpow, 

ditpam xpvcr&t4 acitcov 

' golden when held against the light,' is a 	mother. 	See .y. :16.-60.1r -a, (ray, the 
strange compound, and ItrOiCeiv,  is difil4 	grotto which was the scene of my sedue- 
cult to construe. 	Probably the simple 	tion. 
verb- means ' to 'blossom,' as distinct from 	900.' le 4,,  A‘xectv -for tie 	Aixem 
iwetiv, 'to flourish,' a more general word. 	Heath. 	The verse 	is 	thus a regular 
Rothe interprets, let me (floribus) orna- 	anapaestic, whereas by the old reading 
rent; and. in Soph. El. 43, 31vOicrA6rov 	it was difficult to reduce it either to a 
shows at least the existence of an active 	dochmiac or to any form of resolved 
and. transitive ItvOICetv. 	We may coin- 	anapaestics. 	Hermann, followed by Din- 
pare Kapwieiv, ' to make fruit.' 	The 	dorf, gives 1.44Ara miMos. 	There is no 
compounds JiravetCriv and Irwarei(stv are 	difficulty in Tar Siierravot, after peaces,. 
foundin an active.sense, Aeseh. Ag. 1434 	The sense is, 1'-me, I repeat, -the unhappy 

	

' and 11640. 	Here we venture to read apoi- 	one.' 	The meaning would• almost justify 
forma xpomuryi. 	We have xparroxilhs 	a comma after Ket'stco. 	• 	 , 
itplicos 	in 	Oed. Col. 685. 	The 	erre 	904. This verse is anapaestic, with the 
written in the margin as a .eorrection ot final spondees resolved. The mai is rightly 
ArOkitti was by some mistake added after -omitted before 04 by Matth. Herm. end 
the first syllable of xpiNtatryi. 	 Dind. 	If rah were right, it must have 

* -&91. ii.torpbs Reiske and others for 4- 	vas 4l.tbs 'cal oiSs. 	Cf. 910. 	But the 
4Arar. 	Ibis obviously the Homeric 4v IS' 	dative without KO is to be -compared with 
4a at 0 xetpl &c. 	Cf. Oed. Col. 11134 	47os, infirm 	/36)4 Aeseh. Suppt. 308, d 
ipflovir ., & 71' al; WMUpbil e943184YWg 2A. 	Zikpvpornos iriii los aoaa Rhes. 387.-.6-trts 
*OPT( 141 4)4aartt. 	Theocritus xiii. 47, 	SZ Ira., but you meanwhile, play oa the 
Tar Jr xcril *twat 4txtav: 	' 	 lyre songs of joy, as if nothing had hap- 

893.,_Parrp was doubled by Hermann. 	pened to distress you. After-K.04c in ono 
---aPaitic4, 	elvatai.ir, without regard to 	of the Florence MSS. is the note of some- 
my feelings of virgin modesty.—xcipto 	thing lost (aEhret). 	The sense However is 
Irpole'eurv., v. 3t. 	These two verses are 	complete as the text stands. 
dochmiac. 	 908. There is certainly irony in the ye , 

.898. opturt fuespbs, through fear of my 	which is omitted in the palatine MS. eTo. 
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• Ulu  Kat yas.
1  a.9 p,ecrcryjpett apas, 

, 	? 	N 
EtS OVS M

5
AW,  Kap736.P . 

 

ICO, 
% 	1 	I mdscos EtnictTcop, 

I 	I 

A 	 . . k 	' . ' . cn Tcp p.CV cup vvp..4)05n, 

xdpw oi., irp" okal3ani.  
rcit.8' eis ascovs obettets• 	 915 

# 	2  	, 6 8' ikkiit yev&as Kai. dos y & .tctOns 
()Lovas- '4pes. ctuka.0eZs, 
crirdpyava. ihaTipos 	eccX.X.4.ea. , 
1.41..fTel. ff a daXes Ka.i, 8dc/wcc 
i'.'pvect. 0011.411,Ka. ?Tap'  APpoiccip..ctv, 	 920 

6,@a koxelptcyra crikt.zi lkoyairraTo • - 
ACt"Tli) 4 tOtt7f, CSE KaprOtS. 

you who, forsooth, profess to give oracles 	cognised with ilifficulty,' Med. 1196. 	Or 
to all who consult you, in the order as- 	it may mean', as Bothe thinks, ' uncon- 
signed them by lot, to you, I say, I will 	scions of its woes.'—cruNa0els

'
liplrao-Oelt, 

utter my complaint in your ear, at your 	4Ascuolets. 	After this word the old copies 
very shrine.' 	For the metre see v. 178. 	add olcceia, which Hermann, Dindorf, and 
The following crimination, limbs einnIrcup 	Dr. Thulium agree in rejecting as spurious. 

	

&c., she regards as too reproachful to be 	It is opposed to the metre rather than to 

	

made, and therefore she adds sir 	the souse; and this objection might also 
o3s. 	By aXlipolsv4Intpar she means 8;86- 	be removed by reading •ras °lades 1 crsrcip- 
vas 4.444V rots 4CANIOVIA4V011. 	So Aesch. 	tyava nar4pos 	6taAAgas, 	' having 	ex- 
Bum. 32, from 5.4.4., Aax6sores, ies rept- 	changed (for others) the swathing bands 
feral. 	Cf. 416, AeXopinly dpurris, 	°Ds 	of his own mother.' 	For Creusa had ex- 
4akfifastrer rakes. 	Dr. Badliam rather 	posed the child wrapped in her shawl, 
carelessly renders it, ' prim possesses) the 	hasis 6v Spcppo urapyavaftcrarrss tr4rAots, 
oracle.' 	For sknpo8v is properly 'to as- 	inf. 955. 
sign some thing or person by lot;' the 	920. ocifvota is the obvious correction 
middle is 'to have it assigned to your- 	of Brodaeus for cpottota. 	The connexion 
self,' mAssprtxrae0a4, or 'le endeavour to 	of the date-palm and the bay Wee with 
obtain it,' i. e. ' to draw lots for it,' task 	the birth of Apollo is frequently men, 
petarOce. 	So Theb. 	55, 	tAapoupboor 'boned by the poets. 	Compare Iph. T. 
eACIA0P, 'I left them drawing lots.' 	'Fro, 	1100, Iles. 458.—A0x4xtra, in apposi- 
29, Scomfrat sompolltercov.—wpbs (Mann, 	thin. to ITE, as Hippolytus is 8.-yroi; ricteices 
seit. icerkeo. 	 trai8e0pars, Hipp. 11, or rather, a cog- 

-912. Probably this should be a dimetor 	nate accusative, ' delivered herself of thee III. 
verse, 14 11, saat's si'mcircup. 	 by a 	supernatural 	delivery.' 	Matthiae 

913: 	ronqbetirca, rifecc, 	viz. 	Xuthus. 	thinks Artemis as well as Apollo is meant, 
' Base seducer that thou art,' she exclaims, 	but this is a needless suppositioti..6-Atoilri 
' who, without having received any favour 	'carrels, for, orbs 6atcarrova6trq, as Her- 
from him, (which thou anightest repay,) 	mann explains, coMparing v. 815. 	See 
art settling a son in the house of "my 	on v. 475. 	The dative appears the same 
husband!' 	 as in v. 4, but it may also be regarded as 

910. yeviTas. 	Hesych. tcryovos. 	So 	that of the mode, as if imb 4(bs, or rfi 

	

in Oed. Tyr. '470, 6 Adis -yevkras for 	Albs auvouata. 	Dr. Badhant translates, 
Apollo.,--lcoa0bs, for ar4s. 	The same 	' Where Latona being made fruitful by 
passive sense is found in auffact0i)s,' re- 	Jove bare thee, a divine offspring,' 

VOL, 11. 	 IC 
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X0. 	orgot, tayas Ono-avpOs eos avayvvrac 
,, 	lk 	2 	\ 	t% / 

KaK611/, 61; ohyt, eras av EKpna.fA.06 oaKpv. 
IIA. 	ci; Nyarep, 	

r
oZrot, o-Ov PV'n-cov lattariturXabcat 	925 

2 	/ Irpocrcoov, g.eco 8' EyEVO/InV y7/01 MT em-s. 
KaKcov yairapri, Kviu: v`ireavrXiclv ckpe-vi, 

2 rpt'w,vri0E1, arpa pc aXXo o-ctip Xo'ycov Zrro, 
as E'KPaXao-a Tc7n, vapecrrc6TOM KaKcov 

, 	 ._• •p,EriPLOcs ci,XXo. irnp.co-cov Icalca.s Ooovs. 	930 

TG (h53 ; TtVa. X6yOV AoeCov.KaTnyoplis ; 
Trotov TEKEZV 4071  c vat& ; Ira Gaya& irOXEcos a 
thiperi,v cfaov 7151.1.13cvp6 ; civ€X04 p,oc Trcatv. 

KP. 	aloiiivotkat, piv a", ir, 14pov, Wco 8 Op, cos. 	• 
or., a  HA evv. 	Ws 0-vcrrevdCav y' o 	 y 	caws OiXocs. 	935 

KP. 	aKove roCvvv• otaOa KeKportas 7r6pas 
wpocrPoppov avrpov, as iii--aKpcis KGKX71(TKOp,EV ; 

923. µhas O. los for Ss ti‘yar O. icrit., 	respecting that god.  was ally thing but 
' how great a treasure-house of evils is 	aenittiv, €61innov, ebaef3gs. Compare Hip- 
being opened, at which any one might 	pol. 858, Tikvon,  in-ton-Oats, ' injunctions 
shed a tear 1 ' 	Rermann's 88e y' for los is 	about her children.' 	Ajac. 998, dCeia ooi 
a groundless suspicion. 	 BAZis, ' a qnickly-spread 	report 	about 

	

925. JnirtutrAanat Barnes for JuarfirA. 	you.' 	Oed. Col. 355, won-eia—et Tab' 
Compare Hipp. 664, lAtaclw arm.' 4.i. 	Exp-haen ranzaTor. 	Eur. El. 	228, 3$/cc,' 
rAnaGicroaai roctikas. 	 Open, sot col; icanyvirou Ahous. 	Ibid. 

	

927. maw iii3lia, see Suppl. 824. The 	347, 'QpIcrrou n4puices Alywv, 'bringing 
construction in the next verse is changed 	tidings about Orestes.' 	The usage is the 
from cdpopat 151r6 &AAou ictillares to gAho 	same in nivOos riptir, ' mourning for a 
ailua aYpei ue.. ' I was just now getting 	person' &c. 
rid of a wave of troubles in my mind, 	931. Tim 14yov. 	Dr. Badham pro- 
and now another wave at the stern (1. e. 	poses Ting 86Aov. 	And Wier and Adxor 
which was yet behind) heaves me up in 	are confused in Rhea. 16. 92. 	But in 
consequence of your words, which you had 	either case the verse is very inharmonious. 
no sooner uttered concerning thegrievances 	It is likely that ?1 /467ov is a gloss on alZap, 
immediately before you, than you pursued 	used in the sense of IfvetSos, as in v. 911. 
an evil course of other woes.' Few passages 	932. 71'0101,  lea. 	' What do you mean, 
have been more strangely misinterpreted 	in saying that you gave birth to a son ?' 
than this, and solely froth a misapprehen- 	Cf. v. 896-903. 
sion of a common idiom, Ahoi Twbs, 4 talk 	934. aicrxeveacd oe, ' I feel abashed 
about a person or subject.' 	The old man 	before you.' 	But Dobree is perhaps right 
says, that he knows not what to think 	in omitting the a'. 
about the matter now; for his mistress, 	937. This verse has been condemned 
having touched on her present troubles, 	by some critics, rather as interfering with 
(oft rives 41µcini irpoSorns ykyovev &c., v. 	the order of the mrixouvO(a than as con- 
864,) has gone on to describe a totally 	taming any fault in itself, though Dr. 
-new and still more perplexing matter, her 	Badham thinks he finds arguments on 
amour with Apollo. 	He calls this 'pur- 	the latter score which are "conclusive 
suing a bad path,'—unless Musgrave's 	against its genuineness." 	The sense is, 
plausible reading tecovas blobs be right,— 	' Do you know the grotto on the north 
because it was one which involved a god 	side of the Acropolis, (in that part of the 
in a serious accusation, and her language 	cliff) which we call The Long rocks P 
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	 67 

HA. 	ote, 'gv0a, riaviis ci8vTa. Kat Pcoittot 73-4Xas. 
KR. 	vi-cci)(9' evyitiva. SaveIv •irov(o-µ,e0a. 
HA. 	Ttil ; 	is ft7TaVTC7., 8ciKiyuci 14.0:11, TOZg ITOZS X6yots.. 	940 

KP. 	.1.43w 6.vviixil CZKOIRYCL 8150-2171)0V ycip.ov: 
, 	, 	T 	, 	ss HA. 	CO OtryCLTEps  ap 7)1, Ta1.10' CT y3  v'o-06µ,nv gyoS ; 

KR., oinc ole• cikriq 8' Ei X.gyEts dmITH.LEv ay. 
HA. 	vOo-ov Kpixhalay iate Zo-i-evEs N10 pa, ; 
KR. 	TOT'  7TjV a IrDV CM CkaVEpa CrY/1191VCO Ka.Kd. 	 945 

HA. 	Kci.,72  eeEKX.E1110.3 77'W9 'ArrOXXcovos ycip.ovs ; 
KP. 	iTEKOr iwci(TX011 Taafe Ella KX.1/9)Y, ypov. 

A n 	t.
€ 
 • HA. 	'7T0i) TLS N.OXEliEL (3?  ; 1) µOm) p.OXUEL3 Tao 	; 

KP. 	p..Ovri Ka:72  civrpor otnrep etclixOnv yciµol,s. 
HA. 	6 irai,s SE irol) 'crTcv ; iva, trb 1.1.71K6)  fic C47fal,S. 	950 

.... 	% 	n KR. 	TOvrycev, co yepcuE, unpaiv bcrEOECT. 
HA. 	I-Olive ; 2A76XX.001,  8' 6 Kadvis oZ8av ipKECTEV ; 
KP. 	ok iptceo) , 'Ac8ov 8' 4v 86,tkocs 7TaG8E75ETCLG. 

HA. 	Tis'ycip VW 4e011KEI, ; 0.6 yi?vp 8-4 at' yE. 
KP. 	i µas, EV Opdovn o-rapycwaSo-avrEs 7r&rXocs. 	955 
HA. 	OUSE evvo8a a-01. Tt.3 gKOECTI11 TEKVOU ; 

KP. 	ca eviwhopcct ye Kat TO XaVOCC.VECI, pAvov. 

	

Cf. v. 13. 283. 1400, which latter verse, in 	so unusual. 

	

the phrase Maupar vrevripecpeis, contains a 	947. 	avdcrxou. 	At the word iresov 

	

reply to Dr. Badham's objection, that the 	the old man must be supposed to have 

	

drrpov and the Maapal are distinct. That 	visibly started.—roi; :rig KTX., see Hel. 

	

they were so in truth cannot for a moment 	873, 1543, vriiis ?K Tires YEWS wore; 

	

be questioned; the former is but a part of 	949. /.46vn itav' &vvpov. 	This does not 

	

the latter; yet there is no reason why a 	seem to agree with the account in v. 16, 
particular cave should 	not 	have 	been 	Teuorur' ir OritO4S 7ra76' airivercev Ofi44.os 

	

called after the whole rock in which it 	'Es Tain-Dy livrpor air" ntir(fo-On 047. 
was situated. 	Hdwever, the &s agreeing 	950. Yva 	vu 	orrA. 	The 	meaning is 

	

with Mcorpas, rather than $),, : ffiTpav, is 	either, ' The boy must be found, in order 

	

quite consistent with the genius of the 	that,' &c., or, (' which I ask, not from 
language. 	If v. 937 be really spurious, 	idle curiosity, but) with a view to your 

	

vrivpas will be the genitive by aposiopesis. 	being no longer reproached with child. 
942. a 	7' ecr06,4nv. 	He had beard 	lessness,' i. e. any more than Xuthus. 

	

some vague story, veiled under the term 	952. 'Airtiltitaw 6 intichs, that naughty 
Acros icimpala, from other sources besides 	Apollo, 	A 	Al i.e...O 	...11....1-7)Y -.KalOS KaAolwepos. 
her own recent confession, at which he 	953. As Iloaile6EcOm and 7rap0sveli- 
certainly was present ; cf. v. 931 ; or he 	EOOaL are ' to pass an orphan life,' &c., 
remembers her indisposition 1ii dims, v. 	Alc. 535, Hel. 283; so r atSdecrOat here 
16. 	He wishes to know, whether the 	has the rather unusual sense of ' is spend;  
two accounts relate .to one and the same 	ing the time of his boyhood,' viz. -what 
event ; and the affirmative answer is given 	would have been so on earth. 
in the next verse. 	Dr. Badham's & a' 	957. Dr. Badham translates, ' Calamity 
ecrOtiam, is not satisfactory. 	He should quid concealment were my only witnesses.' 
have adduced actual examples of a crasis 	This omits both the article and the 7€. 

K 2 

   
  



68 	 ETPIIIIJOT 

HA. 	Kat 7ri3s 6) clv-rpcp /raj:8a o-iw Xoreiv &kr) S ; 

KP. 	13-(5s 8' ; olm-pa, roXXa. 0-Tottaros eicf3aXoiV brn. 
IIA. 	063. 

N 	1% TXrittan, av ToAluns, C. ,S 	OcOs itaxxov creoev. 	960 
,....e. KP. 	a irat8a y' etoEs x€Ipas .eKTE(POUTd )(LOG. 

IIA. 	ikao-rOv 8u6Kove #1 rrpOs arccaats rreo-iiv ; 
KP. 	evrae Z.v' obi( itv c1.8tie g'rao-xev ge gtkoii. 
ILA. 	OOl e ES TL 86e11c iX.Oev 64a.A.61,v TEKV011 ; 
KP. 	Ls TOv ecOv CTOSCTOVTa TOY y' aziroD yeniov. 	965 
IIA. 	orpot, 86 juan, cri;17, OXPos j)s xecpugerac. 
KP. 	TL KpaTa Kpinpas, PO ypov, 8aKpvppoEis ; 
IIA. 	QE tad, rargpa crOv Svcrrvxann-as do-oprov. . 
KP. 	Ta Ovnra Twain'.  oggv ev Tazn,.) t4E'vet. , 
nA. 	14 vvv 62  OrKTCOV, Ou'yary, AvrExci p,E0a. 	970 
KP. 	TL ydp ILE xpi) 8pEiv ; airopta, TO Svcrrvxay. 
IIA. 	TOT/ 7Tpt,;TOV ci8uc75cravrd. (7?  a7TOTt710V 0E411. 

KP. 	Kat TrLis Ta KpEtat740 191MTOS oihg? 157rEp8pcip,co ; 
HA. 	TrCi.orpn Ta CFEIWa Aoecov xpno-niptct. 
KP. 	8E8OLKW Kai yin, 7rnpocircov a&riv Zxco. 	• 	975 

17A. 	Ta, 8wiaTa; PUP TOX.I.VICTOV, otv8pa 1:7671 KTaVEZV. 

'Was no one an accomplice with you in 	964. Jr rf 84ns c)A0g e'ot for ab Se 
the exposure of your child ?'—' Yes; my 	revs Jr Utav i3A0es. 	Hermann gives aol 
woes, and the secrecy of the place; and 	8' Jr Tf 86e elailtecv. With the following 
these alone.' 	. 	 Ws supply itOaAov Ws vo,u1Covrra &c. See 

959. %Zs S'; 	'How indeed ?! 	The 	Rhes. 145. 	The old reading cr6Covrcg 
well known riVs taken up by Swan in 	was corrected by several critics. 
Aristophanes, is the counterpart of this 	968. If irwr4pa crbv is right, the allu- 
rather uncommon tragic expression. Her- 	sion is to Soµwv crew, tlAflos, for the woes 
mann says the Si represents the fuller 	of the daughter might be said to make' 
question, a?) Se Ai-yver, IIWs; 	Compare 	the father unhappy even in Hades. 	Dr: 
Aesch. Cho. 753, XO. rein o3v ucAceres 	Badham rather confidently proposes iril- 
viv poitelv icrra.A/.44vov; TP. i rols; 	rpm' acv, but, as a question of probahili- 

993. ?vragea, irpbs 	ar 4PVCP, 	SCH. ire- 	ties, we should much prefer tri teal rocrtv 
0" EIS,. 	' To lie there, where not being he 	crtiv. 	Thus Suo-ruxarras would mean 
was wronged by me,' who deprived him 	graaas (v. 772). 	It is rare to find a 
of the mother's breast. 	Hermann  objects, 	senarius, the second foot of which is a 
(though without making allowance for a 	tribrach of one word. 	See Beech. 18. 
poetical passage, or for the poet's constant 	972. Tbv irple'rev rioncirravra for Tbv 
effort after pathos,) that the question of the 	&Sodas bircipxovra. 	According . to 	the 
old man which elicited this reply, is altoge- 	Greek idea of wrong, the question who 
they absurd (tergue guatergue ineptum). 	began it was all in all. 
For newly born infants do not seek for 	973. birvp8pcitzw. 	This refers to 	the 
the breast. 	On the contrary, it is some- 	difficulty of escaping punishment if she 
times difficult to make them take it. 	But, should offend the god ; and cal roes as 
it is very pardonable in a poet not to be, 	usual implies that an objection is made. 
curiously accurate in such matters. 

   
  



IAN. 	 69 

KR 	at8o4.E0' ebvas 144 TOO' 7)11(K$  4o-OkOs 73v. 
IIA. 	cri, 8' axxa 1ra.1.8a. TOP &I, croi 1TeiPTiv6Ta. 
KP. 	ircri)s ; Et yap Ern 8V110.1-61,. 	(LS OEXOLt( y'  al/. 
HA. 	64.7106povs o-oVs On-Xicracr' Ord.ovas. 	 980 

KP. 	areixop: ay. d,XXii. 71.01) yeviicreTat T68E ; 
IIA., 	ipa2o- tv gy crwriva-to-w, ob.  Ompiii yaovs. 	, 
KP. 	47rt,crrip,ov O 436vos, Kai TO 8ois)kov acrOev4. 
rIA. 	Aim, KaKCCEL. 	443e, cr 	pup Po6Xeve Ti.. 

akco 	86X.La. 	8pacrT7l KP: 	Kai µiv 	ye 	kcal 	pta. 	 985 

rIA. 	ap.,4)07,v &V en)v Toi,v8' LTrnpertis 4r.i. 
KP. 	cZKOVE TaliVir 01470a ynyevij µ,cixnv ; 
rIA. 	oa, 4)v 4,Xypic Vyavres &)-Tr(rav 0E01,3. 
KP. 	e'vraik0a ropriv' ETEKE rij, 8eLvOp Tpas. 
HA. 	' iraw-lv abrlis crigliaaxov, Batik, irOvov ; 	990 

978. ab b" evaet Herm. for 	vin, 	8' 	986. ezycbeiv Toivac, viz. Toi; -re 8Aot, 
taxd. 	' Do you then slay the youth who 	Ka) you Spay. 	But there is a double sense 
has appeared as a usurper over you,' i.e. 	in Bp5urThpea, which means 	' effective,' 
over your house. 	 1185. 

982. 	004 	cbiXOVS. 	Though 	icrriar 	990. 0e6ir irovor, i.e. 	Oeois 	lt.vrary‘x- 
Tiva (Alc. 765) is used, and this phrase is 	vtcrrhy, Osols r6vous Totoikray. 	Hermann 
like our's, 'to feast one's friends,' the 	gets into needless intricacies by following 
active 0oirav is rare. 	The middle is a 	the Aldine in placing no stop at cop- 
favourite word with Eutlipides, for 4cr- 	naxor, as if it were o'Utittaxcroucav &Co 
Oleo. 	 tuiX7W. 	Euripides 	makes 	a 	statement 

	

984. Icalges, ' you are turning cow- 	contrary to all the legends we possess, in 
ard.' 	After just now saying, c'or 04Aoluf 	representing the Gorgons 	born in the 
1 av, (v. 979,) the very first plan pro- 	Pblegraean 	fields 	(4'Ne-ypafav 	rAtlica, 
posed you reject on the ground that it is 	Aesch. Eum. 285), i.e. the volcanic dis- 
too daring. 	Accordingly, he gives up his 	trict of Campania, on the occasion of 
own plan, and adds, ' come then, propose 	the Gigantomachia. 	Hermann observes, 
something yourself.' 	Dr. Badham is here 	" Haec quoque quaestio, ut plures quae 
wrong in every particular. 	The pIp.ol 	deinceps sequuntur, indoctae multitudinis 
conveys regret that what appears to him 	cause ab Euripide invents est." The pas- 
the best scheme must be given up through 	sage which follows may be regarded as a 
her faint-heartedness. 	So far from its 	locus classicus on the aegis of Pallas. 
being " quite ridiculous in the old man 	The fringed goat-skin represented on her 
to charge Creusa with cowardice," it is 	statues as wrapped round the chest, and 
obviously most natural ; for her answer 	clasped or brooched in the centre with a 
was a cowardly one,—' We are not strong 	Gorgon's head, is here regarded as the 
enough : Murder is sure to be found out,' 	skin of the monster itself. 	The Gorgons 
&c. 	As for the emphatic ctit it is equally 	were 8patrovr6 po.).Aot, Aesch. Prom. 818. 
plain that the antithesis is, 'if you reject 	But Euripides supposes the snaky 01.04, 
my advice, let me hear yours.' 	There is 	worn by the Gorgon in the conflict, to 
nothing in v. 1022 to justify Dr. Bad- 	have been attached to the skin of the 
ham's alteration of the text, Toilaw Kaid- 	dead monster, by way of a fringe or bor- 
On. 	The old man says Ica) ait yap Toil- 	der to the aegis. 	_The story arose from 
a6v 4,47sis because Creusa had here ob- 	an ancient method of cutting the edges of 
jected to the plan Tait 61-AfCetv Or6ovas. 	hide into slits, and twisting and knotting .a 
Hermann puts an interrogation at ttatcfCet, 	each in rude imitation of a serpent. 
which is certainly no improvement. 

   
  



70 	 ETPITLIzIOT 

KP. 	Ind' Kai 11G7,  EiKTE1,7;'7e7 41,09 n'aXX.cls °ECG. 
HA. 	voixiv 71, iu,opciris o-xite gkovcrav dyptas ; 
KP. 	ed,paie e'xi.!3vr7s irept136Xot9 cc,nrAtcrp.‘vov. 
1-1A. 	ad bi5TOS ITO'  1, µMos. tiv KA156) raw, ; , 
KP. 	Ta,1;7113 'AOdpav 8Epos 6r6 CITEpPOIS 4ay. 	995 

LEA. 	iv "aityt8' OvoµdCovo-c, IlaXXdaos crrokrip ; 
Kp. 	TO8' '63-xev Ovopta. OeCov 572  iXOev es SOpv. 
rm. 7( scr a., 1%yarep, Toirro ao7.3 exOpois RXdPos ; 

	

KP. 	'Epcx0Ovtov oto-C, i oiS ; rt 8' ob i.aXXecs, y‘pov ; 

	

A 	A o 

	

LEA.• 	v wparroy 1.5µ(2)v irpOyovov gealiciKE yij ; 	1000 
KP. 	Toilup 81,8cool, .T/aXXas OVTI, veoyewcp 
HA. 	Ti Xpitta ; ittAXov ydp Tt zpocrOipas E7TO9,. 
KP. 	8to-croin o-raXayikoin arparos Topyoin Ciro. 
HA. 	lax& ixot 8' tui Tiva irpOs ectiOpc6rov Oticra, ; 

• KP. 	rin, iav Oavdmttov, TOP 8' aKeo-Oopor, v6o-6.ov. 	1005 

LEA. 	Iv Tet; Kaecitpao)  c'cp,OZ rat& aciptccros ; 
KP. 	xpvo-oicrt 8ecrattois• O 8E 8C8cocr' 4443 ircopt. 

‘ LEA. 	KEL 	E 8 VOV 	KarOavcivTos 49 02  a914KETO ; 
KP. 	val. Kaart Kapirciti (WT' Ey() xepOs 440.). 	. 
11A. 	'if(2,3 olio K6cpavrac 8tirrvxov 8c7)pov.Oeas ; 	101.0 

997. He probably means, that the aegis 	bable reading is icrxig, gxof 8' tu, Tim 
now first obtained its name from lito-cretv, 	Kilt., like TX•hi.taw ttY erns Hel. 91. 	The 
not from aq.—ixeev, scil. Ilaiacis. 	nominative would then be •rb ariza, and 

999. 4) oit is Dr. Badham's correction ; 	in the next verse the construction is con- 
' Do you know Erichthonius, or not ? 	tinned from Maw:, unless liP Aiv—Thy 
But of course you do.' 	The old read- 	81 be read. 
ing was Si /I 8' of taikikets, for which 	1006. ?s,  TIP KTX. 	' By what means 
Hermann gives i) Tf ,y' ob taxxets (y' 	(or, in what inclosure,) attaching it to the 
being written above 6' in two MSS.) and 	boy from his body ?' 	Bothe is quite 
W. Dindorf ventures on such a verse as 	wrong in explaining it 	&AO 	criSµaros 
no man of taste would willingly attribute 	=al. 	The genitive is used exactly as if 
to Euripides, 'EpixOosiov o7o-Oas, Ti 8' ob 	he had said 4cifarra. 	Cf. Bacch. 24, ye- 
ttAXeis, 74poc ; 	 13pa' ?Ecitpas xpods. By Seapois a bracelet 
•1002. pixXop Ts gwor. 	' A reluctant 	appears to be meant, whence aitTel in 

saying,' Dr. Badham. 	Cunctanter elo- 	v. 1009, rather than alprh, agreeing with 
queris, Matthiae and Hermann. 	And so 	8oipm, implied. 	The ?•yat in this verse is 
Barnes, Oyu AaAeis ,cal 13pa64cos npoirli4- 	slightly emphatic ; ' I myself, and none 
pets els Tb n4rop. 	If we suppose a short 	other, now wear it.on my wrist;' and so 
pause at veo-yeSine, this will doubtless be 	is the ire just above. 
the meaning. 	But the sense might also 	1010. wii,s idaparria, how is it carried 
be, ' I expect to hear something,' 	or, 	into effect, i.e. what is to be done with 
4  there is something in what you are 	these two drops to make them produce 
going 	to 	say ; — a4Axos, 	expectations 	the results described ? 	There is not very 
plenum. 	 much meaning in Dr. Badham's version, 

	

1004. gxopTas Herm. and Dobree for 	' How is the double gift ordained ?' 	In 
eXOle tir or txot 8' lip. 	A more pro- 	v. 1012, it is clear that xpicrecu depends 

   
  



Lf2N. 	 71 

KP. 	icoikrp fkEV 30-719 CA.E1303 a7T447TO-Etil 00Vati 
IIA. 	Ti. TCP8E xpijo-ea,c ; 811)1laaLV bo44et. T1Va ; 
EP. 	vOcrovs areipya Kat Tpoil)as EXEC 13(01). 

IIA.. O 8E11TEpOS 8' apc0µ,Os VP X.6yELS TL 8piiit. ; 

RP. 	KTECVEL, 8paKOVT(01/ LOS 4/11 TOM) i. -opyOvos. 	1015 
N 	 1 	*  

Ilk 	EIS tli SE Kp0.06/T1  aill'ul, n xwpts popas ;, 
KP. 	)(cop's. Kaki; yap gcrOXOv a crvp.f ,cyvurcu. 
IIA. 	ci) cin.X.Tc;:rn val., ircivr' Execs Oacov QE 86. 
KP. 	Tarry Oav€1.7-a.t. ira2s. CTil 8' O KrEtvcov &TEL, 

, 	• 	N 	x 	/ f 	. „ .... IIA. 	TraFJ Kat Tt 8pacras ; 	0-01,- AEyEtP, TOX./..1.Z.V 6' E1.4,011. 1020 

KP. 	ev Tais 'AO4vat,s, 8Wµ' oerav Toi.)itOv µAn. 
IIA. 	°LK EZ T68$  Elarac' Kat 0'U yap TabtAZV AplyEts. 
KP. 	ri;13 ; ill' LITEC800 TO1/0" 0 Kap? EicrpxErat ; 
IIA. 	04J va1,8a, 86i as 81..0x.63-0„., K(1 atz.17 Krevas. 
KP. 	Op0(.7)s. 430ovav ydp chao-t euvrpvtas T6C1101.9. 	1025 
IIA. 	airroZ Pm/ aairOv KTEZ71, WV'  apV7i0-O 4)0VOVS. 
KP. 	irpoXativpLat yoZv TO) xpOvcp,:ris i8ovijc. 
IIA. 	Kat cr6v yE XlisZTELS '7T001.,V c QE o-ffeact., N.a.0e2v. 

on odicpar;ai, so that the full sense would 	records the emendation of Snape for apa- 
be was or Tf &v srpacraorre apaivoinev 8. 	 flip Tairr5v 1,07.,p' chi-Impels. 
S. Bea's; Hermann rightly says, " Latine 	1017. o5 cropµi7verrat, i.e. SixocrraTei, 
dicas, quomodo constitutum est. Nam ha- 	like the oil 'and vinegar in Agam. 314. 
bet in mente xplicrOcu ai'prcii." There is no 	They will not blend, or keep company 
authority for 8il,pov beyond the conjecture 	together, for the one would destroy or 
of Stephens. 	The old copies give 04pos 	neutralise the other. 	But 	besides 	the 
or Sipos. 	Perhaps, 5firruxov tapos, the 	physical notion, there is an allusion to 

' two-fold choice or alternative. 	 the doctrine that good things and bad 

	

1011. lltrris KTA. ' That which dropped 	things, joy and grief, &c., are to be kept 
from the gore of the hollow vein' (i.e. 	separate, xcopls ii T IA OECZW, Agam. 020. 
the jugular, when the head was cut off, 	See above, v. 246. 
though others understand the Vena cava 	1021. Tais 'AlAvais. 	For the article 
on the right side of the chest). 	See 	see v. 577. 
v. 1053, Top-yoUr AWIAOTtlitlfel,  lorb 	crra- 	1022. 0-yeer, disparage, think lightly 
Aa-ypc-iv. 	Canter proposed Opor, which 	of. 	He means the schemes proposed to 
Dr.Badham pronounces undoubtedlyright. 	her in v. 974 and 978. 
There is more difficulty in 8o-ris, sc. cma- 	1027. Tis Oovis, scil. µOar ri. 	' If I 
itavbs, in the unusual sense,' of the two, 	have not already slain him, at least I have 
that which' &c. 	But Hermann's conjec- 	a foretaste of the pleasure by the time,' 
ture has little to commend it, ways Ov 	that is, I can put out of my thoughts the 
ts wpbs (pAEI3bssitiaaTaZep goovou. 	If the 	time that must elapse before the act, and 
vulgate text be right, this is one of the 	realize it as already done. 	For the geni- 
very few passages where lioTLs is a syn- 	tive compare lIel. 700. 
onym of Ss. 	 1028. AicrEis. 'Your husband will never 

	

1015. Tam ropytivos is Dobree's resto- 	know that you are acquainted with those 
ration. 	The old reading Tav ropriveov 	very circumstances which he wishes you 
is a curious instance of the assimilation 	not to know,' viz. that Ion is his son. 
of cases. 	In the next verse Musgrave 	" Eo tutius Toni parabis interitum, quod 
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ETP.111.11e1OT 
" 	A, 	? 	6 	... KP. 	oicru gUll o 8pacrov;  xamis ee ip.is Xa./34n, 

xialSo-cp,' 'Aecivas TOSS, vaXcubv OpyccvoV, 	1030 
eX0Wv 'c't, ip.iv /3ovOtPTEZ XdOpo, 77-6crts, 
Setirvcov orav Xiycoo-t KOGG cr7rov8a3 Oeocs 
/.4.0acocri, XE6/3Etv, Iv 77-6rXocs g-XC011 T08E, 

KdeEg PaX(111,  4 7r pa. vp veavk 
[1,84 &, Fri 'rt. racri, xcoplaas vorOv] 	. 	1035 
T() TOW ?µ,c7iv pAN.Xovri, SecrIngav 86µcov. 
KcIviry Stalin Xatimiv, ornroV Zeercu, 
icXecvas 'Athivas, icaTOavc1)v 8' CtiJT0i) FLEVEZ. . 

MA. 	04) /LEV VVP EtCTCO 77-poe4vcov p4Oes /1"08a' 

ip.as 82  by (.17; TETtStypEe'  EICITOP11470/A,W. 	 1040 
* 	, 	.s. 
ay, co yepaLE‘  goy's, vatvias y€vov. 

" 	/ 	, 	, epyourt, KG /117 TV xpolico iraparrt (rot. 
/x6spOv 8'  Elf'  civ8pa OTELXE 8ECr7T076111 µ&a, 

Kai, 011/1441/EVE Kai, o-vveedpv, 84,cov. 
, 	, n 

1-17V 0 E/10-EpEtal,  dirvxovcrt pAv Ka)Cov • 	 1045 

TI,p.11,V, OTaV 6 	Troketaays 8pao-oth Koucc7n 
04X.77  TLS., a/8E4 Etk1TO8C‘OV KEIT= VOILOg. 	• 

nullam tibi ejus perdendi caussam fuisse 	speech of Creusa, if this one be ejected. 
putabit." Hermann. 	 1039. dirt° irpotbam, into the house of 

	

1030. xpiwama .T6SE, the bracelet or 	the public entertainers, whose duty it was 

	

small casket described in v. 1007-9.— 	to find a lodging for strangers at Delphi. 
'AOcivas, see v. 1001. 	 Without doubt the Athenian °ewe} were 

1034. 	talks, discharge 	the contents 	regularly provided for by an officer ap- 

	

(viz. the separate portion of it that is 	pointed at the public cost. deadly) into the young man's cup.' 	Cf. 	- 
Spdaor gaOhcrw V. 436. 	Hal. 1061, Soi3 vat 	1043. BecriroTar auiTa, with the concur- 
iceAe6aco ropOp.18' , 5 KaOhoop.ev micrpor 	rence of Creusa. 	He says this to remove 
Td voce rrii weltcryfas ?s. arccliar.—In the 	the odium which would fall on himself 
next line Ti was added 	by Wakefield. 	exclusively ; and he uses the plural, in- 

'y a 	 stead of aso-rolynr, for the same reason, • 
Dindorf gives A 	ram as the reading 	not to implicate her alone in the charge 
of the Palatine MS., and adds that this 	of being an accomplice. 	Hence also the 
may be a corruption for ai 7' &mat. 	It 	aim in the next verse. 	Cf. Tro. 24, glipar 
is much more likely that it was the at- 	'AO(iPas 0', at tuvetEaev 4p4as. Hippol. 
tempt, of a grammarian to fill up the 	18, xualv Taxelats Oijpas ?lapel x0or6s. 
deficiency of a spurious verse. 	L. Dindorf 	1045-7. 	This 	is 	a passage which 
compares Trach. 383, 8Aotvoro tch Tt rciv- 	might, though unjustly, be adduced as 

:TOT 01 Icaocoi.• 	Cf. sup. v. 719. 	But the 	evidence against the moral principles of 
line is susPicious in other respects ; first, 	Euripides. 	At first sight, it is a start- 
on account erf, St, used for ILEVT01, with- 	ling sentiment enough, ' It is all very well 
00 a finite verb ; secondly, because the 	for the prosperous to hold righteousness 
clauses are oath& involved, /Sig xcephras 	in honour; there is no law to prevent us 
7roTbv, IA Ti witcrt Sods. 	And thirdly, 	doing harm to our enemies.' 	Euripides 
because the,.answer of the old man con- 	however consistently puts this doctrine into 
tains nine verses, corresponding to the 	the mouth of a bad man. 	He does not 
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XO. 	Eivo8ta, thiyaTep.  4citcc1-pos, (4,1. Tall, 	 gyp' a, . 
VIIKTOTAC011 4(1)680)1,  cluci,a-crEis, 
Ica,i,' Ile all pi,co 	_coo-ov 8vo-Octvcircov 	 1050 0 	c 	v o"S 

P 	3 	3 )3  OT Kpapripow TrXnpcup,ar , E4 	CIL 774.7TEL 

IrcirIna, 7T6T111? eika x0ov6cts 	• 
' ' Topyoils Xacp,or.cip,cov situ crral.ayp..6.1v 	1055 

n 	n 	 ..., 
n, 	pex0e1,8iriv.  TC) Ta 	

2.m 
86µ,cov 40a7rroluevcp• 
µ7)8E 7TOT'  CI,X.X03 CIN.X0)7,  az? orwov 7r6x.Ecos clvdo-crot. 
irkill,  T(.7)1,  EilyEllETaV 'Epex0a,8ay. 	 1060 

. 	 . 
mean that it is a right doctrine, albeit it 	or confused with each other. 	See on 
was unquestionably that which was com- 	Med. 396. 	To Hecate was attributed 
monly held by the Greeks in his time. 	the power of sending apparitions ; hence 
His own views we are justified in assuming 	Hel. 570, ob voartcparrov rpiSroAor Eivo- 
to be the converse of all this, at least as 	bias n' aptiis. • By giboSoi all such sudden 
to ebnifleia, which, as elsewhere remarked, 	and alarming visions appear to be meant. 
means the upright and honourable dealing 	So of the Furies, in Aesch. Eum. 353, 
of one man towards another. 	See on 	haeripais 	40Shois neitapefnocrw. 	And 
Hel, f101. 	" Certe hoc," 'says Barnes, 	Hecate is said &oda-crew icpAcov in the 
" neque 	Christiania, 	neque 	hominibus 	same sense as will be noticed on Hel. 
philosophis, prudentibusque et pHs fuit 	'1040. 
usquequaque 	comprobatum ; 	quicquid 	1050. xal aeOctaepfaiv. 	As you cora- 
poetae nobiles, qui Naturam imitantur, 	mend apparitions by night, so in this in- 
nonnullis personis pro characteris illorum 	stance direct the filling of a fatal cup for 
ratione aliquando 	affigere 	placuerunt." 	a deed to be done in the light of day. 

i See on this subject the remarks in the 	Hermann construes vincrintShon, tipoowv 
Preface to Vol. 1 p. xxxv and xli. 	/cal #.4e0aheplaw, but this does not afford 

1048. Hecate is invoked, as the goddess 	the antithesis which seems to be intended. 
presiding over drugs and baleful poisons, 	.7.6p' oral 7r4aires, is variously, but not 
to direct to a favourable issue this stealthy 	satisfactorily interpreted. 	Hermann un- 
attempt on Ion's life. 	The chorus wish 	derstands, &woo apaTijpas irktifxdirrai 
this, because, as the handmaids of Creusa, 	dvai hi TO6TOIS TO1S ipapttchcois & sr4nsret 
they are alike interested in resisting the 	i 84airowa Tip" "I cont. 	But in his Preface, 
intrusion of a stranger into the family of 	p. xvii, he says, " verissime Seidlerus, ltte 
the Erechtheidae. 	If, they say, Creusa 	etel pro 	tai rodrois, 	lip' 	ors, i. e. 	iirl 
should fail in her design, she will cer- 	Oavd.rat." 	Dr. Badham translates, "fox 
tainly commit suicide, for she will never 	the purposes for which," but inclines to 
endure to see a stranger lord of her house. 	read 10' rt, (roe sapiret, Matthiae appears 
They are ashamed for the far-famed gods, 	to underftand, ' for which (cup-filling) 
Bacchus and Demeter, if the son of a slave 	creusa is sending the old man,' but be 
shall be admitted, as ruler of Athens, to 	adds another, which Dindorf approves, 
Witness the sacred mysteries. 	Let poets • and which is adopted by Dr. Badham. 
henceforth teas to sing of the wicked- 	In the judgment of the present editor, the 

• ness of women.. 	After this daring act'of 	poet's meaning is this, 58cocrov irXnpc6- 
Xuthus, let men be rather the subject of 	para icparipcoo ?id bcelvots, ?o' as 71-4.4- 
their reproaches. 	'He has been faithless 	wet irtirve 4,4a, (TotiTEVTI) Ter.; TiZ,v ,TX,, 
to his wife in that he has raised up a son 	' direct the filling of the fatal bowl against 
to succeed him begotten from another 	those, for whom my mistress is sending 
woman. 	 it (viz, the drug, implied in irknocbuccra), 

Ibid. Hecate is called daughter of De- 	taken from the drops truckling from the 
meter because she was identified with 	wounded throat of the earth-born Gorgon, 
Cora, just as by the Romans Diana, Pro- . namely, for him who is aspiring to the 
serpina, and Trivia, were either connected 	house of the Erechtheidae.' 

VOL. 11. 	 • 	 L 
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$ 	C•2 	2 	• 	'1 /4 	/1 / 	 / Et. 0 arans biavaros crov8at TE 8ealroL- 	- 	avr. a. 
... vas, 3 TE Kayo' s a'vetcrt. TOXiaas, 	• , 	 , , . 

ls 	^ 	Oper' Amis :ti • iii., re vvii 	 , 	071KTOV Ctp03 

Xati.tiov kata/ret, Ppo'xov a' p.0i, Sapiv, 	 .1065 
- Irci0eat, ircieea 82 

kaVISTOVO 	. 

14°1946  c• els c1XXas 13s,orov Karetcrt 	 a 
ob yap 841.u.ov 7' ere e'povs 
Otpxovrag clX.Xo8arok 	. 	 1070 

Zio (rd. iror' Op.p..circov elv chaevvais etvxoti? av abyais 
a rcov etnrarpt8ax yeycCio" oriccov. 	 • . 
alcrx-ovop,at, rev iroNaSvp-vov 	 . 	o-rp. /3. 

1061.•el 8' AreAs trrA. 	' But if his 	worshipped there together with Demeter, 

	

death should fail to be accomplished, and 	these two, Liber et alma Ceres, as Virgil 

	

the eager schemes of our mistress, and 	calls them conjointly, being, according to 

	

the opportunity for the daring deed shall 	one form 	of mythology, the sun and 

	

pass away, and the hope (should be vain, 	the moon, whence also the Aciaingss and 

	

drabs) by which she is now sustained; 	the wayvuxiSes in. their honour. 	See Ar. 

	

then she will either (take) a sharpened 	Ran. 340 seqq., and the schol. 	Barnes has 

	

sword, or will tie a noose fast to her 	a long and learned note on this passage, 

	

throat around her neck ; and so finishing 	in which he proves from Plutarch and 

	

one suffering by another, she will descend 	others that the eisd5er was a name given 
to another kind of life' 	(viz. that in 	to the nine days' festival of the l'IL /AeriAcc 
Hades). 	Here there is little to detain the 	ava-ripta. 	For Callichorus, a spring near 
reader. 	The crasis, or rather, the elision, 	Eleusis, see Suppl. 392. 	It was so called 
of 1,4perat may be defended by Trach. 216,, 	from the cyclic dances there first insti- 
aefpole ebb' 4w(uroyat Tby at)A6F. 	Prom. 	tuted in honour of Demeter.-150Tat, i. e. 
854, f  Albs wAstyl)  atipap AA2kove taw- 	if Ion• shall be allowed to see the myste- 
Oat, el TiUvbe wpooTratmee 0.6 Tr. Iph. T. 	ries on that sacred day, and to take a part 
679, a4Vo—rpo8obs CIE T6Csolut abrbs els 	in the vigils. 	As the supposed son of a 
ormoss wfros. 	For 44pecrem ixwat see on 	slave, and not a yrimos woAlTus, the 
Rhes. 15, TI (Opel Oop64 ; Hel. 1642; chorus apprehends that Ion would bring 

	

s 	afro' sim Spila s 	(Opel. 	a disgrace on the god if allowed to join in iirterxes 	b f y&
'  This confirms Hermann's correction 47.3 	his worship. 	Bothe thinks the nomina- 

tor Sire. 	Dr. Badham, who 	has mis- 	five to be supplied is not Ion, but Bacchus, 
understood not only the meaning.of the 	as if we should say, ' I am ashamed for 
author but the meaning of Matthiae's 	him, if he shall dare to show his face,' 
note, proposes c;f; imp (meaning perhaps 	&c. 	But Hermann appears more cor- 
pih', the enclitic being here a solecism) 	rectly to judge, " apertum est Ionem hic 
Awls (Awls.) elmfree, i 	071ICTV KT4. 	intelligi etiam nullo nomine appellatum ;" 
Bothe too wrongly understands II 7€ PiiP 	and he sums up the purport of a long note 
40pero Awls, quaeque mode *Res affere- 	thus, " Itaque hoc pudendum dicit clio- 
balur.—With hpos we may supply Aiiiie- 	rus, si adolescens ex ser?a natus et semi- 
Tar , just as in Soph. El. 435, i wvoaiirtv 	barbarus ad sanctissima sacra admittatur." 
(tdOvs) 1) $aeurrwmpei uelvel wpótPot,  Pm. 	There seems no necessity to read, with 

	

1007. dNAas uopods. Another form or 	Hermann, gmixtos Glper' tiOrvos 624,; which 
phase• of' life, viz. that in Hades. 	Com- 	be calla an iambic verse. 	The a in &OE- 
pare Med. 1039, 6 AAA° crxg' ?tiro- 	pivot's, v. 1093, appears to be made long 
o-rdwres 13fov. 	 by an epic licence, as in azapctiwOom Prom. 

1074. I-by -a:0E4p. 	Bacchus, who was 	192. 	The verse however is of a very 

	

escorted with a solemn torch-procession 	anomalous scansion, and to use Her- 
from Athens to Eleusis on the twentieth. mann's words, " orani numero caret." 
day of the month Boedromion. 	He was . 
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0i6v,;ei Irept Kalktxo'petot..itori't9 . 
1076 

XapArcail Ovopilv elieci&ov  

gtir.erat; bvtivot cliiervel (tv, 
are mai iiit6s ctorepcoerin 
aveicipevcro ai00,• 

' xofiekt. SE Zekgva 1080 
ical IrevrriKovra Ko'pat.. • • 
Phipioc, 'at stata mitPteiv 
&Eva' cov ie irPT041Z7) 
Stvas xt,p.evel.tevat,, 
•rav xpivo.-00740avev mipav 1085 
Kart piaerEpa tr eltl,till' 
1'v' ikirtZgt f3a,crcXeocre4v, 
Akan,. ?T41,071 etcrirecrtnv, 

• 6 4PotReocn .ak&ras. ,- 
opa 	00,04 8vil'-iceXci..80.4o`tV 	• 0' 	"' aVt: A'. 1090 

. 	 . . 
Mt. S-te seal wrX. 	When the starry 'corrected by Heath and others. 	For 

ether of Zeus, the Moon and the sea, 	the use of ttefros in .the sense 	of ith 
join in the worship 6f the dread deities. 	ilstrovn04v, compare. Aescli. Cho. 130, ?V 
The awfulness of their -power is .finely 	eels r6vourt xidopestr 1.447a. 	Xen. .-Tari 

I expressed by the idea, 'that the very ele- 	Ahab: vii. 6, '9, b 	84 robs ineTipons 
monts unite with mortals in the service 	rilroits fxet, 'the fruits of our,  ,labours.' 
of Demeter and Core. 	Thd construction 	Barnes correctly explains it, "quasi •nibil 
appears to be, STE X0p4E1 leNteva Tao 	agendo incidere in beereditatem, 'quaiii 
xp. lidpar. 	But some irregularities of aliortim labores auxeruntio iminensum." 
the strophic metres give grounds for. sus. 	1090. doar ,Soros wrA. 	' See, ye whcr, 
picions as to the integrity of the text. 	pursuing the mousse of song, 'cerebrate 
Hermann's alteration is rather bold, ten, 	mith. ill-sounding strains the marriage. 

• p4os Soot cE stilvs:ov I wet' &Awe *4 	beds of rus women, And the unlawful un,  
iroitaliav I .Sivas, xopsrouivao t•totlt: Thus 	holy alliances• brought about by Cyprir, 

• xcioeGew Actively and xope,Oeo0as passively how .muCh.,we surpass in mond. rectitude 
agree pretty well with the use in, v. 463, 	the unrighteous race of ,men:' 	What 
*tip& 	.opettopiSpep v(IroSt: 	" Significattu• 	-they are told to see, is the supposed ,flagi,  , 
nymplias illas choreis celobraro Oorerem.  tiousness .of Xutlius. 	Difficulty has heart 
of froserpinam eodemi.tempore, quo iis. found in aura poihrav bkres, which-nor' 
dem :denims 	populo Abheniensi chereae 	mann,  and .others alter to Beres,'' letting ,a 
institnarsurt''' 	W. Dindorra conjecture; 	down the Muse to 'unworthy subje6tst."--  
that the true reading efltscreipePas has 	a very forced sense of -KaOidori. 	Matthiae 
given place ton gloss xopfaitertu, ,derives 	avows that be cannot adduce another in- 
some upport-from-Vro 2, gpoa Nnp$86,3) 	stance dfthe.iphrase. 	l't is, 'however, the 
xogoT 	lici)Ataror 	rxvos 	Iteldetro.wps• 	same as in 'Fro. 103, irAq.vtarcl rop()A8p, 
roads. 	 ?Mei nazis Safposia, where, Other examples

1087: fru. 	This refers back ,to itaile: 	ari given in the note. 	Bothuiiglitly ,ex,,  
Aixiipourt 	ww4mir, 	'far there,' viz. at 	plains, ilk -qui •eantionent sett varmen 

, Athens, ' this 'homeless fOster.child 	of 	benankur. 	-Cf. rat. Phietli. p,.253, P., 
Phoebus hopes to. reign, having intruded 	4 'Si WreSAAcoviir re ocrt Ittsierrrii re:* , 
hinisolf into, the property of others.' 	 The 'Ova,  avoi rota Tbi,  flelw .1414es ,Cnswort 

4okt reading til.Aor savor sr' 'eterrcrelr was 	why trtiirepcw Irtiilar4wcipcu. 
L2 
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Ka/CCILOVerCat 14Vite§ CteaEr 17.1.0,06 

ak '. 	. 	. ' 	N 	, t 	. 	xea Kai yat.449v 	• a Xe p ‘te 
Itt'iirpiSo$ afi' ep,14-' evs 4vocttovs , 	/4 
Cts:For,  evcreptit kpatefjpell 
aiKov elpeinv a'p8pc3v, 	 .1095 
iraXtts0apas. (10,8a 
Kat 1110VIT EtS (IVO paS tte O.  

A A 	2 IN \ , 
81101e- a- OS ttp.spl. AUCTpCOM • c  
8efilaith2T6 )4 G- .4141/1 EX 

7rall3COV ItitginttOctv'vccv, 	 1100 
01/` • Kettial,  ttltiOW tlIXON 
Orit0606 fkl"Tel;Crac 

N 	1,,  Seonrolvcy 1rpo5 0 , 2 .40po8t,rav 
a'A.' Xav Diicevo9 xciptv 
7,69ov vatSin ticyperev. 	 1105 

.. 	. 
• e'EPAIII2N. 

eivaG ,yupcak€1, iro0 lecipnv 'Epexe‘on 
84crirobvav eiipa) ; itavTa:ki yipp-Acrreco5 

ON. VU) ieiftkritEra, K011K gX0.1 Xa/3411. 	. 

• 
1093. illegrous is the reading of the 	could not possibly be omitted uniess• the 

Palatine MS. for 404peras.— gpoTov. a 	sent& were &durum racer aptinpotrevavi  
race, for Aparpog, is .due to Barnes. 	The 	whereas the meaning 	is antropootaa, 
word occurs in this sense in Med. 1281. 	Seareivas. 

4090. arcalm,ap.es, a synonym of Mt- 	t101. eL motrar wrA. is a mere poi,  
IntiAos• 	So in Aesch. Their. 247E, waXiv, 	phrasis for rep): tarfxotp ourel'oaas ira76a; 
evoiseis is rightly explained by the &hot. 	—,OZiaeees xotptv is' making himself agree- 
8vercirousis. 	Most Commentators take ,rd- 	able,' literally, 4 laying in store for him- 
Aer here to have its ordinary sense, ' a 	self an obligation,' irpbs Wade '44p., i.e. 
song, the converse of what it was before.' 	7vvaitcez, or APaar 	xdpsv, 	for 	&Akos 
The old reading wtallapaor was corrected 	,yeratalts, wpbs 'Aopp. 	Cf. Iph. T. 602. 
by Brodaeus. 	Photius has waNlisepupta• 	1106. Orat. 	The MSS. and old,  edd. 
$oopopa• 	Nag& 	ivasoTta. 	It appears 	agree in the strange reading ',astral. 
therefore that either of the above inter- 	This is of course inapplicable to slaves, 
pretations is justifiable. 	For Imopl we 	of which the chorus was composed .; and 
should perhaps read wept, tol suit the 	.there appears to be no example of such 
metre of v. 1(082. 	For the sentiment 	a tirox6porpo in the knoWa colloquy of 
vompare'Vedt. 4t7, gpxstrat Iva rout- 	ct‘Aouxos. 	Elinsley suggests 44.1 /4u4 Do. 
nate 14ver• itLia.tt SvaxiAaSor optima ye. 	'tree t4ratewhicli is .adopted b). DrAntl,. 
Palms etot: 	: 	 ham and.- NV: Dindorf, 	The reading 

	

1O99: trntSs 4 leaacup
' 
 namely, Xothus, 	tar= might poksibly..liave passed into 

	

who was trhbont roc 4146s yeyals'Axatbs, 	:tchesvat• 	Hermann and 	Bottle follow 
v. 63. 	The metre of this verso dots not 	Reiske, laemi/Pt l'uskamq,./rei; *4p' terX•1 
suit with v. 1'083. 	Hermann reads Zeta- 	but this is very unlike the style of %lig.- 

	

rue, yap obv, Dr. Dedham aeltrvuertr yap 	pides.' 	- 	 • 
$ Adis, omitting 4. 	But the preposition. 	1 1:08. cliirAnea, 'I have gone over 
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•i• 	e_., 	, 	' 	Ovi.d,a. _CrTGV, CO 	1.11)u0Vite ; TLS 7Tp0 XO. Ti 8' : 
1T08(2)1,  i'LX61. QE, Kai Xe.yovs rims.  4)4pas; 	1110 

eE. 	Onpalikee'.. cipxal 8' arcxciptot, x19014K 
Criroiicrai airriv, ceoc Ocivo Trerpovi-tcv77. 

XO. 	ottkot, rt. Xgeets ;
c 

 01! TL rov XE.A.15p,m.cea 
, , 	Kphrhal.ov ES TraiV -66ropZovcrat 4Ovov ; , 

OE. 	Zyvcds• ikEeeet,s e obic 4v -Lelo-rcirots KaKoil 	1115 
XO. 	(407) SE Tr&sra KpVITTa 11.71XOL 1/7j1.14,Ta ; 
19E. 	TO itAlli 8(Kat07, V59 &,o T 7)(TiTCSILEVOli 

. 46Dpev .5 OeOs, ob tu.avOcivaL 04Xcov. 
XO. 	Irc7is ; civ7:14a) a' LK&LS 4EELITEIV TaiSe. 

verrvcriakeval. yap El Oaveiv iiu.a"s xpec'dv, 	1 120 

iStov Ow Asivopev, er.17 Opa,v oaos. 
OE. • 61-E6 OcoD ihaVTE1,07,  Cher'  eicx.i/Trani 

ITOCTLS KpEoiScrqs, 7ra-1,8a T.5v icacv.5v Xccill,v, 
irpin 8€1,Trva. Ovo-1as 0' as 61/40es 677-xccE7-0, . 
aovooc pep thil &Oa, vitp rriail., 0E0i) 	 1 125 

	

PatCXETOV, WS achwyalsol, 4 LOV1.10-01) '7T4TpOLS 	• 

every part of it,' Th 4CPTU. 	As remarked 	a kind of miraculous manner by the doves 
on Rhes. 987, the proper sense is not so 	that 	built 	their .nests 	in his temple, 
much 'to fill,' as 'to occupy vacancy,' 	v. 1197. 
i.e. the notion of repletion does not ne- 	1121. Piov, because the torture and 
cessarily attach to 	IrAnpoUv, irti.orAdv,a1 	anxiety of uncertainty would at least be 

k&c. 	See Orest. 54, Artava Si NcunrAistov 	wanting. 
horlowalv irAdTp, and Porson's note. Hel. 	1122-1228. 	The 	servant 	gives • a 
1570, 	vAieacra 	tainamTiipas 	ello'4i6poli 	graphic account of the preparations made 
iroMs, 'treading all the rounds of the 	by Xuthus for the banquet in honour of 
ladder in succession.' 	 his newly-found son ; of the plot against 

1113. Ikeidy.tizeOcz. 	For this Ionic ford 	Ion's life, its failure, the arrest of the 
see Rhes. 74. 	 guilty accomplice, 	and 	his 	confession. 

1115. peeitegs 8'. 	The 8' was added 	This i4 one of the finest and most elabo- 

	

by Hermann. ' The restoration of the 	rate of the narrations in Euripides ; and 

	

verse was made by Porson, who perceived 	he generally exerts his , best powers on 

	

that a mere misconception of the letters 	that important part of an Attic tragedy. 

	

gave rise to the reading in the MSS., 	1124. Oucrias, see v. 653. 

	

l7v&crae0' e4 row, nay ocrrcirois :micas. 	1125. niip Trnki. 	The two peaks of 
The -conjecture,- in itself certain,is con. 	Parnassus were sacred to Bacchus and 
firmed by the reading of the Palatine 	Apollo respectively. 	On one of them 
MS. Kb for Kb. 	Compare a similar 	lights were seen, either really'or in fancy, 
corruption in v. 1016. 	. 	 which were attributed to the torch-light 

1117: Tb A Sitcom,  Kra. 	'The god, 	dances of Bacchus with the nymphs. 	See 

	

not choosing to be' defiled (by murder 	Beech. 306, ir' airrin, &pet foirl AEACPielY 

	

committed on his sacred ground), dis- 	wlrpais =Werra o-bv iretitcaiol Sticdpwpoi,  

	

covered the.  unrighteous act, which was 	rivirca, where 	Elmsley refers 	also 	to 
,defeated by gistice,' i.e. by the arrest of 	Phoen. 226. 	Antig. 1126. 	See above, 
the guilty party. 	The discovery is attri- 	y. 716. 
buted to Apollo, because it was made in 
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Set/v.61.e 8tcrcras  irat.Sin &yr' binliptcov, 
X.ects, cri) ttiv VVP, TgKI,011, CtikOlpets tteev„), . 	, 	, crimvas avurrn TEKTOVCOV 1.40Xthipttcrtir. 

°lir:lac 8e‘ yev&acs 0€01.0-tv iv µccKpOv xpew07, 	1130 

tavai, vapovcri, SaCres go-ragrav 'lams% 
... 	• 	, 0  

	

Xaf3('.0v & 7.40/0-xovs cpx€0'. 	Se vcavtas 
" 	2 	I 

crep,vcos aroi,x0VS 7TEptROXaS 070/1/01/147Y.01,  
, 	 • 

1127. ay.? dwrqpicev. 	As the alrripla which at once marked the limits and 
(which appear to have included both formed the skeleton frame of the tent. 
thanksgivings to the gods and presents See Hel. 547. 	The middle 16pLer° has 
to the friends on showing them the child reference to the Titeroves in v. 1129, for 
on the eighth or ninth day after birth) the actual work, rb lapbrtv, was theirs. 
bad not been celebrated in the case of the 1133-1-5. 	Several rather bold alters- 
infant Ion, the present sacrifice was in- tions have been introduced into this pas- 
tended by the father as an equivalent sage, (pAdya (Bothe), Broil for plan (Her- 
for it. mann), and lastly, the transposition of 

1128. aigripnv may be compared with Ofoii and ponds (Dindorf), so that the 
auptAacAs, used of spreading trees, and text in the last named edition stands 
with icarnpns, Suppl. 110, where see the 
note. 	The root is, perhaps, hp to fit 

thus, 
•hXfou epAdri 

(iipro), 	but 	the principal force lies 	in Kean  „ fivxdpas, 06,re robs iao.a, 0,0r, 
441, which implies something double- 
sided, and therefore, by implication, spa- 
tious. 	So luvrnims Phoen. 754,. &films 

awriva;06,7,6 irpss  „x,„„f,,a, soxas. 
This, of course, is all very well, if we 

ibid. 90. 	But in Cyd. 15, ltimpij per aopu could feel any degree of confidence that 
points rather to ip4mereiv. 	Possibly ipns Euripides so wrote it. 	But no change 
is only an adjectival 	termination, as in in the text is imperatively called 	for. 
4tcpncres, Tvgi3npns, &c. to be compared The evening rays of the awn may be said 
with nobs in oirnpbs &c., though the latter TEAEUTaP ,8101,  just as, by a converse figure 
termination is generally confined to words of speech, one about to die is said to have 
implying the use to which things are put. his sun ' setting, Theocr. i. 102, Agam. 
Hermann compares app•hpn 0Aa in Here. 1092. 	The construction is, KaXibs Oug 
F. 243, which merely means wood piled Agar, acme 18p4otai o6Te irpbs tikes 
up or fitted on every side of an altar.— 134:Aas ixtov cpxcryls, o6r' a6 irpbs iiscri'vas 
7€3,4Trus O€oIr, the gods who preside over ,erX. 	For film,  Texevrav cf. Agam. 902. - 
birth. 	See Aesch. Suppl. 73. 	Apollo is It has been supposed that the poet had 
here principally meant; but' Bacchus is 
doubtless included, whose phallic worship 

'in view the usual position of Theatres, 
viz. so  that the square described from the 

indicates that he presided over thd gene- lines 	of the 	proscenium stands inter- 
rative powers of Nature. 	Besides, the mediate between the cardinal points, thus 
&oral ris pat were to receive the sprink-
ling of the victims' blood, v. 1126, where 
especial mention is 'made of Dionysus. 

1133. crenvibs, rite, in due form, with 
all prescribed ceremonies. 	It is more 
singular that Dobree's correct judgment 
should have thought irepribi,  an improve-
ment, than that Dindorf should have ad- 
mitted it into.the text. 	Certain prayers 
and libations were probably offered, after 
the practice which is still continued on 
laying the first stone of any important 

N 

 B 

S 	. 
building. 	Compare Het. 866, Oefou bb • 
o-eµvbr Oeirlibv alOtpos lAux6v.—bpeoirrd- The stage of the theatre at Athens in fact 
Tals, ' with uprights, i.e. poles, or props, faced NN.W. 	The supposed reference to 
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4000CrTaiTalS 18p1SE9', 7e7X(Ov 4X0y0S 
KaNZis chtAcia,s oZre irpOs 1..t&as /3oXas, 	1 135 , 	 .s. 	• am-

,„
was OUT av 7rpos TEN.Evr6cras ploy, 

TrAiOpov o-TaOpiticras 1.1/4 KOS EIS EitycLvt,ov, 
9 	9, 

[1.1.6-pnpo EXOVCral) TO& itLET(.1) yE p,vptcov 
iro8i.'ov ciptepltv, Ws X6yovcrtv a croy6o1,3 	, 
(.1)T Inivi-ct ileWalv Xalw ?s 0oCv-tiv icakc7m. 	1 140 
XalSc'ov 6' LOcto-tkalf Ipa Ono-avpWv imps 
Karecricta,O, Oav'izal" cipOpc;nrots Opal/. 	.. 

. 	, 	i ireitirov Ile/ opopcp 71-14ptrya, 7fept,i3AX€L, 7T6TX.COV, 
A 	C avcithnha, dCov ircain, ovs HpalcXeni  s 

'Ap.a0voiv crtcyke4cco-3  illEyKEV Oall. ' 	 1 1 4.5. 

Env 6' 
	e 	 • 	,M9 	C • 	i,. .  	vOavTal, ypciptattacrtv Totace vcpat, 

the proportions of the Parthenon 	has 	from the sacred stores of Elie temple, over 
been shown by Hermann to be erroneous. 	which Ion himself presided as Taufas 
But Dr. Wordsworth, Athens and Attica, 	rdrvon,  wearbs 	v. 55.---KarscrutaCe, scil. 
p. 121, grows a probable inference from 	Tt, 	arnpa. 	go 	avoutdcsiv is used in 
v. 1141, that the cella of the Parthenon 	Beech. 1052. 
was hypaelltrat, or unroofed, but pro- 	1143. irripvya, a fold or tuck of pepli, 
tected by an extended awning orve/arium, 	—" ducts metaphors," says Barnes, " ab 
worked with embroidery. 	The ancient 	avibus foetus suos alis et plumis operien- 
custom of painting church Ceilings and 	tibus." 	An awning laid across the ridge 
vaults with stars, fantastic animals, and 	and falling upon the slanting roof .on 
quaint patterns intermixed, perhaps took 	either side, would appropriately be called 
its origin from these velaria. 	 7rr4pot, as resembling the drooping pin- 

	

1137. aTa0uhcras, having measured the 	ions of a bird. 	Hermann thinks that in 

	

ground, els Eiryo'nuos Afros rA4Opott, to a 	the following account the poet is describ- 
fectangle of 100 feet, which of course in- • ing some of the eastern vestments con- 
cludes an area of l0,00e square feet. 	It 	secrated at Delphi from the victory over 

	

is quite needless to read eirycoviav with 	the Persians. 	And the allusion to the 
Elmsley, in order to supply a substantive 	battle of Salamis in v. 1160 seems very 
with which exoosav in the next verse 	clear.—•AuaCcivow, 	see 	Herc. - F. 	408. 
may agree. 	Nor is •Hermann's ixoticras 	Ibid. 415, Conrrijpos SAeOpiops 14-pas, i.e. 
any better, which he appears to refer 	the belt of Hippolyte, queen of the Ama- 
back to rrintioAtts in v. 1133. 	These two 	zons. 	It was on this occasion that Her- 
verses are undoubtedly spurious. 	The 	cules slew many of the Amazons, and 
ye is alone a sufficient proof of this. 	The 	carried off their fine Indian shawls as 
Athenians were not so ignorant of arith- 	spoils to be consecrated at Delphi. 
metic as to require to be told that 100 x 	1146. ?Ili*. 	This usage, where a verb, 
100.= 10,000, and Euripides was not the 	placed before a substantive in the plural 
man to call those who could perform that 	masculine or feminine, is itself in the sin- 
feat in multiplication of er000f. 	Besides, 	gular number, is rare in Attic Greek. 
gxovaav has simply no. construction at 	Compare Pers. 49, areil-rat r lEpoii Tile,- 
all, 	The 	distich was 'added 	by some 	Am; reAcfrat Ztry2u, inuinfiakeiv Sotilttov 
genius who had more concern for sums 	'EANcial. 	Soph. Trach. 520, iv as 40/- 
than fol. syntax. 	 • 	;rXeaTot aNtuares, iv n uerdmov OX6- ' 

	

1141. raps Onaaviiiiiv, for 4K or loth, is 	EPTCC wMfyuaTa. Lucian, 'Eporres, p. 410, 
rare. 	There is en example in Rhes. 366, 	iv P tisrb Tals Iyav waXtvasfois Vxms 
'Arpsailv oixou‘vono 'Mans rap' auras. 	tAapal taartat Tois ?vcaTLaa0a, 04A.000lv. 
The epithet 1pa of course implies that 	Beech. 1350, alai, Morrrai, irp4cri9v, 1-Ah 
these embroidered cloths were borrowed 	noves cpv7aI. Het. 1358, µErg TOt 8Ovarai 
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Ov pav6 s a OpolCcov clarp Iv al,04 	' A pos K V K Cp•  
• iv-7min p•Ev‘ 	ri*Xavy' 4s reXevTatav 95X6ya 
'HXtos, .106.Kcoy Xatorpau, Tcrn4pov chaos. 
tteXcitaren-Xos U Nv'e ci crEiparrov 4vyo6, 	1150 
* 	 2/ 	 C 	, 
0 X 77 pi

2  erraXXe-v• cIarpa 82  coivapret 04. 
maa, p,elv n'et ilecrordpov 86' calpos, 
O TE euhip71s.'i2pt..cov• -57repOe U 
4:21 	 , 	r‘ pKTO9 aTp6kovcr ovpata. xpvcrijpet Tromp. . 
toStAbs 8E vavcrAnvos hicOvrir ii.v0.) 	 1155 

/Inv() c StApr)s, trd.8ES TE TiCtUT‘XOt3 

o-a*Pcrrarov crnidiov, 7 5 TE OCOo-06pos 

	

'Eon 8talkovcr' accrpa. 	Totxotalp 8' i'vt, 

	

rel3pCm Tagrotatitot crroAlaes.—wduaa- 	trace) horses, but driving only two horses 
alv, for waocas, in pictured forms. 	The 	under the yoke (Ctryois milaourra). 	For 

	

device appears to have been as follows. 	so the car of night was commonly repro- 
The circle of heaven (rAos) had enthroned 	sented, while that of the sun was T4Opnr- 
in some conspicuous position a symbolical 	Irov. 
figure (06pavbr) 	marshalling 	the stars 	1152. Fe goy 6 pou. 	The compound (in 
around hini. 	The sun was seen retiring 	which itio-or alone gives an important 
from the margin of the circle, and bring- 	sense) is to be compared with brrcbropot 
ing on in its train (cf. Androm. 200) the 	11NetaSes Iph. A. 7, Rhes. 529, and with 
evening star (4>cocro6pos or lEcrirepos, the 	similar examples there quoted in the note. 
planet Venus). 	At the -opposite point, 	—The t In 'Llpicoy is made short also in 
Night, attended by a train of stars, was 	Cycl. 213. 
driving her car upon the area which the 	1154. arp4ipouce obpaia. Whatever may 
sun had left. 	The constellations distin- 	be the exact meaning of this rather obscure 
guished either by their position or their 	phrase, it is certain that it cannot mean, 
symbolical form were the Pleiads, nearest 	as Dr: Badham supposes, ' turning tail- 
the 	centre 	of the 	circle 	(Iterrtfropor), 	wise to the golden pole.' 	For trrpi(petv 
Orion, the great Bear turning round its 	is always to twist or spin round on an 
tail-stars on the inclosing circle or woAos, 	axis, which axis seems here to be called 
the 	full 	Moon shooting upwards, the 	iroxos, and thus the dative is either that 
Hyades, and lastly, perhaps just seen dti 	of the instrument by which it was turned, 
another part 'of or without the circle, 	or that of place, as in Hal. 375. 1201. 
Aurora chasing* away the stars of night. 	With obpaia it is best to supply Acerpa, 
This astronomical device accords with the 	though it may stand for olyp&v, as elorrcact 
known studies.of the Clialdaean and Baby: 	for el/xal in Aesch. Suppl. 625, eisvafa for 
Ionian people by whom such embroideries 	einkil sup. 172. 
were especially made (Martial calls them 	1156. topbs 	59c6r4s 	dividing 	the . 
Babylonica and Semiramia pee varian- 	month. 	The full moon Of course fell on 
fur acu, lib. OH. 28). 	At the same time 	the middle of a lunar month. 	The adjec- 
the poet indulges his fondness for this 	tive Stxiyar may be compared with aµ¢- 
science by expatiating somewhat largely 	1ipns, which see on v. 1128. 
on the anbject.—As usual in narratives 	1158. Toixottriv. 	Properly speaking, 
of this kind, the imperfect tense is used 	the building was without walls, E.rogxor, 
with remarkable care and regularity where 	v. 1133. 	But the placing of the embroi- 
the duration of any action is expressed; 	denies on the open framework, so as of 
but in the latter half of the Rau, where 	themselves to form a wall/  is meant; 
the sudden acts of the old man and of 	though we need not, with Bothe, render 
Ion are described, the aorist occurs with 	it eo coneilio ut tate vela assent pro late- 
nearly equal uniformity. 	 ribus.---tjartcrxer, for irspilitaAcln,  &Wet. 

1150. &retro-op. 	Without 	side 	(or 	More properly, fi.ortcrxEv ToiXOuS 644(7- 
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7111171°7<€1' aact igapiea pow lickcicrptara, 
arti' pE'rp,ovs vacs awl-ids 'EXX ' ' "91/1,01,1,, 	 1160 
Kai, iu4Vripas Cams iv-7E1as T.' clypas, 
exdocov xe6vTow T' ayptcov ,thipctiawra, 
icar' eicr68ovs 811C6cpwra OvyaT‘pcov ir‘Xas 
CrirEtpatc crvvEata-o-ovriAthivatcov nvOs . 

2 	, civicthip,a• xpvcr‘ovs T2  ev p.co-cp o-vcrcrurtcp 	1165 
s 	s. icpaTi pas gCrrner'• el, 8 axpotcri, 13as rocri. 

2 
KcIpVe CIVE1.7TE TOP OEIOVT

!  eyxwptcov 
, atir  „. ct 4s o 	xcope

,,
w. 	cic.)3 8' I7rA7ip6101) crrOn, 

i 	 , ,  
07Eapall01.0-1. KOCriknOEV7ES EVOXv

a 
 0V POpac 

illtAill,  E7rk7ip0VP. 	(.4 8'  av EiVav 7)8oviiv, 	1170 
.* 	* 	7rapeX0(ln, irpeo-flvs es ktecrov ire8ov 
Ecrrib ye'Xo.n, 8' Apce avv8etirvots irokin, 
77-pot/ 	,, 	 ^ 

	

vita. irpwrCICIW 	E 

	

' 	K TE yap Kpcocrcrow v& op . 
xepoiv '7reithire vtirrpa, icaecOviaa. 
o-p.iipvris 18pitira, xpvo-6ov r' etcrcop.ctrow 	1 175 

• 
itacrtv. 	Cf. v. 1522, 7repitcaXiiiliaL Tall 1 	or 'joyful.' 	It is an obscure word, per 
srpawlaat 07C4T0e. 	There is no reason 	haps connected with the root of (ix0f5,  and 
why Oapflcipow tirpricraaTa should be taken 	dx0os. 	Hesiod has a similar participle, 
to mean " textae imagines barbarorum" 	Opp. 475, ei)ox0icur 5' Rear rext6i, rap, 
(Hind. after Bothe), rather than tictchr. 	o'&1 	wpbr 	dAXoss 	altricreat. 	Photius, 
tcara, grya BapOciparv. 	Of course, there 	einixooy, rAhpn• 1.1,6 T&V TorciAnia,  µe- 
is a portentous anachronism in the allu- 	,riperat. 	It is clear that 0 must here be 
sion to the battle of Salamis ; but this is 	written for .the penultimate 0. 	He sup- 
quite in the fashion of the Tragic writers; 	posed the word to come from 5x0n, ' a 
see Suppl. 406. 	 bank,' and hence explained it as a meta- 

1161. 	 firs-etas 	d-ypas. 	Probably 	the 	phor from rivers.-111,4Tav iiSov-hv, from 
steeds of the Thracian Diomed, Alcest. 	the Homeric ?rel rdatos Ka/ i87Jr6os 4 
983 seqq. 	For it is clear that the Cen- 	 gpov EV70. 	The word lost. at the begin- 
taurs, the Nemean lion, and the brazen- 	ning of the next verse has been variously 
hoofed stag, other labours of Hercules, 	supplied by conjecture. 	Perhaps eirObs 
are here described. 	 is more probable than any that has been 

1164. 	anetpats. 	This 	has been ex- 	proposed. 
plained on v. 22. 	As this monster-hero 	1173. 4IC KpWO'Cr&V. 	This illustrates the 

• was peculiarly Athenian, the embroidered 	' water.pots' which Christ is recorded to 
picture of it is appropriately attributed to 	have miraculously changed to wine at the 
a donor belonging to that state, and not 	marriage feast at Cana, John ii. 6. 
less appropriately it is set up over the 	1173. IsircuicciTaar ipx'. Undertook the 
entrance, rather than on the roof; where 	management of the vessels from which 
it 	would be 	less 	conspicuously 	seen. 	the libations were made. 	So this word is 
Hermann, 	followed 	by 	Dindorf, reads 	applied in Thuc. vi. 32, where the army 
crirefpateiv 	eiXirraovT'. 	The 	change 	is 	on embarking for Sicily is described as 
small; but it does not appear that cruver- 	apaTiipcis 	're 	sepiaa:Pres 	Tap' 	&raw Tb 
Afacrear is an inappropriate word for the 	O'T pdr EvAa sal burcbaacrt xpuo-as TE Ical 
doubling and coiling of a serpent's tail, 	dp7upols of TE 47rif3ciTat sal of gpxorTer 
as Bothe also appears to think. 	 crir4p3orres. 	Similar 	instances 	of offi- 

1169. einIxeou is explained ' abundant,' 	ciousness in serving at banquets are men- 
VOL. 11. 	 M 
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ipx', av'To's an-cp.' To'v8e irepocrnieas mivov. 
era S' es cd.,Xoin IrC071 ES Kparipci. TE 
Kot,v6v, y4)cov ZXer, clOapingav xpeiov 

. 	Of 	f 	I I 

Obin 13a Tel;Xn crp,ucpa, p,e7ca.a o ELITTepav, 
en OaCITIOV E.X0G00)  oie es i8ovics ckpevcov. 	1 180 
1. 	Cs '1/4 	I 	1 
ni,  On Opep077 T an, 1.401X0 Og apyynXCiT0Vg 

XpVO4aT  TE 4:01.CaGGS* 6 8e. XaRiov gedperov, 
Glen TC1.7) YET S! 	8ecrri•Ora xciptv 44wv, 	• 
4'0  °COKE 7TX14pEc TEZXOS, Etc 0.T 1,01,  PaXall,  

61  (Pact 8avac 0a:pittalcov 8pccon-75pLov 	 1185 
8o-irotvav, (cos vas 6 v639 EKXtrot Odos• 
Koaels T018' n8etv• ep way '6/151171, Se n. 
0-71-01,8a 9 )(LET ,  aXXow vat& TG) 71'07114n 

PlaCk.ktal/ TGS O6ICETC;;11 1006/eaTO. 
6 8, eus ev ipi; tGCCUTECT(11 T' eo-OXas rpackels, 	1100 

01(01,011 09ero, Kdicaeva? aXXov VEOP 
tioned by Theophrastus, in. his charac- 	ties who made the libation also tasted of 
teristics 	of 	ireptep- yfa. 	Kal 	irXeio, 	a/ 	the same wine. 	This is clearly implied' 
&amyl-di:rat •rtw waTha Kepacrat .1) 	Scra 	in the context. 	The whole contents of 
56vavTal of warnivres horteiv, &c. 	' 	the first apai-hp, or mixer, were thrown 

	

1177. ?s wiAobs, viz. to the introduc- 	away (v. 1192) from the accident of an evil 
tion 	of the 	flute-players 	and 	female 	omen. 	That in the hands of Ion proved 

	

singers, Aesch. Ag. 235, when after the 	fatal to the doves which tasted it on the 

	

banquet the paean was to be sung and 	ground ; and it would seem that, though 
the triple-libation poured out. 	The mot- 	the stndXr; was altogether distinct from 

	

vbs Kim,* is the bowl used for mixing 	the drinking cup, each party sipped of 

	

the wine and water for the company 	the contents either before or after pouring 

	

generally ; but from v. 1195 it appears 	the Aott31 . 

	

that the libation was taken out of a dif- 	1187. new. 	For this third person see 
ferent bowl, wpaThp lepds. 	The eritticpa 	Suppl. 850. 	The metro is of course in 
Te4xn appear to be the smaller wine-cups 	this passage conclusive; but the gram- 
used during the consumption of the viands. 	rnarians thought 08EIV (not On) was pro- 
The bringing in of larger goblets was a 	perly the first person ; and hence the 
common expedient at feasts : see Plat; 	MSS. here give Oct. 	Photius,1)8n, ayii 
Symp. 213; E., where Alcibiades exclaims, 	Toll ii8eiP. 
altAet Imp&e,'AriOcov, et' ?I go-riv &Trey= 	1189. f3Acurcprigay. ' An unlucky word;' 
pkya• AdiAAop SF otWv Se?, aw ,/, i,e, 	for it can hardly mean ' an evil wish,' ' 
Ira Om, Tbi,  4'uwrnpa giceion,, 18tIvra 	apci. 	The etymology of this compound 
cuirDv rA4ov i jirral turnixas wawa. 	is rather obscure; it has been derived 

1178. The old reading kaii4v was cor- 	from flAatp- or fiAce4ii-4,fl itcos, like 13Aa4,i- 
rected by Musgrave, and in the next 	(ppm. 	It was to avoid the chance of any 
verse cric€6,7  by Porson.— dile, ' the corn- 	such unlucky expressions, and the trou- 
pany here,' for the messenger quotes the 	blesome 	consequences which 	they 	in- 
very words which the old man had used. 	volved, that the people were bid e6epnpa 

1182. 	italperov agrees with 	Tetixor, 	Owveiv at a sacrifice or other religious 

	

but he means, apparently, a choice and 	ceremony. • See v. 98. 

	

precious (pictiol (circular flat vessel used 	1191. tOcro, ' esteemed it,' 'reckoned 

	

for libations,) by way of paying a corn- 	it an omen.' 	So TiOecreat Eur. frag. 319 
pliment to Ion. 	It appears that the par- 	&c. 	Musgrave infers, from the words 
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" 	 % 	 A 	n Kparripa irkripaiv• r6.3 06 7rp1. l 07TOV8a3 UEOV 

8C8cocrt, yatic, /ram', T 41co-7T41,8cw Xcy€i.. 
o-tryii 8' inrijX0Ev. 	4tc 82  477-41.7rXap.ev 8pOirov 
Kparripas ipoin BvPX.tvov TE 7rZparos. 	1195 

, 	2 	I 
KaV TWEE imixOcco, 7Tr17VOS EGU7TLITTEt 8Ottocs 

,, p, . Kcoo3 7TEAGOJIP A0601) yap 4v 86p.ots 	, 
,, 	 2 	/ 	• 

0.7pEa 	1AT3  

	

ra VOC9. 	coSs 82 
 0.7TEO

,
1TE1.0-OV µ0v, 

Els aln-6 vali ,7T61.1,12.70S ice-xpnpAvat 
Kaenicav, ET,N.Kov 8,  evirTEpovs els cci.)x‘vas• 	1200 

•-• 	. 	v%  x 	 2 	\ 	DA 	n Kal.
. 

T TAGS 1.t.E71 O.A.A.O.LS CIV00-03 Till n.09..)71 v p E0u• 

'P') 81 '4E7?  gl,i7 6 •Kai„v63 &T7rEGO-621  rivos, 
2 	1 	I 	$ 	1 /1 • 	 s, iroTov T EyevcraT, evuvs EUITTEpOV Up,cts 

VV  
EErEtCTE, KCIPC(./9(EIRTEV, bc 8'  EK

x 
0.y

ea 
 Ova 

ctElivctov algovcra• 194,1317crev & vas 	.12 0 5 

OotvccrOpow O'im,Xos ZpvtOos TrOvovs• • 
Ovrjcrica 82  ctracrwatpovcra, dlowLicocricexii•.T 
xnxas irapeicra. 	yvittva V bc 7r6rXc.av µAli 

5180.nri yalc,t, that libations were regularly 	630, fOnotav Here. F. 590, Beech. 129, 
and properly poured on the table. 	And 	avijtcay Bacch. 448. 	Neither Aeschylus 
Bothe 	appositely 	quotes Aen. i. 736, 	nor Sophocles use this form. 
' Dixit, et in mensam laticum libavit ho- 	1205. OcEaOncrev. 	The augment is oc- 
norem.' 	Perhaps however no such con- 	casionally omitted in the kiceis of mes- 
trast is here meant, but simply that the 	sengers, (e. g. Oed. R. 1249. Oed. Col. 
guests 	threw 	their 	intended 	libations 	1624. 	Bacch. 767, 1084, 1134,) so that 
away. 	 we need not follow Heath in reading 

	

1195. Bufilavov. On this Thracian wine 	fki,af3no•ev with the elision of the pre- 
see Blomf. Gloss. ad Prom. 836. 	Theocr. 	ceding a.--Ictinteroy, strange, 	unintelli- 

	

xiv. 15, avc4a Si B613Atvov airrois, eircan, 	gible; a' bad omen in itself. 	So Antig. 
TETOCOP 	&EON 	trxeSb", eos 87Th 	Aaviii. 	1001, tryviiir' Imago cp96-nov Opolecom 
Hesiod, Opp. 589, dn werpa(n ye ow); 	1208. ?rapt on, relaxing in death. 	Al- 
nal 1368A.ivos °Ivor. 	There is consider- 	cest. 204, wapetAavn xcipbs &NUM,  Octpos. 
able doubt as to the place from which 	—.moil ix irgrAwv, with his garment 
this famous wine came. 	Probably after 	(properly his (arley) thrown back so as 
the custom of the poets, a particular sort 	to leave his arms uncovered. 	There is 
is put for the thing generally, 	 nothing in the words themselves to pre- 

1197. s&aos. 	A 	metaphor from a 	vent us from 	understanding 	that Ion 

	

company of revellers; see Aesch. Agam. 	leaped upon or over the table to arrest 
1160. 	Hipp. 55. 	 the murderer; blit the action would be 

1199. 	The difficulty which existed in 	undignified. 	Hermann, after Matthiae, 

	

this passage is entirely removed by the 	compares Iph. T. 	1404, yui.i.vas 443a- 

	

reading of the Palatine MS. els cniTb for 	Xovres c'olavas, and for Uvet used of the 
. wets ai'rrci. 	'When they (the guests) had 	hands or arms, Electr. 799, wpbs tpyou 

	

poured away the wine, (then) they (the 	wcil/TES YECIAV xipas. 	Bothe has an ab- 

	

doves), wanting drink, dipped their beaks 	surd idea that Ion threw himself prostrate 

	

into it, and "drew it into their feathered 	on the table, and he adds, " Dicit haec 
throats.' 	The form aaffijsav, more com- 	(Sat: Si aTX.) postquam paulisper acqui- 

	

monly used in the second aorist, IcaBeicrev, 	evit, respiravitque, jam relevans o mensa 

	

may be compared with vrapAancav Med. 	corpus, et inter medios convivas consis- 
NI 2 
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verap vairals ix' ci pavrEvrin yclvos, 
Roc?, 84 rts p,' giLEXXEv etv0ponrcov Kraveiv ; 	1210 

Cr41.tatVE, irp&Pv• o 	yap i Irpoevitta, 
Kai

I  ir .... coita xetpo's ois aeectizny irdPec• 
N2 Evens 8'  yevva ypetav aiXe'vnv Xaf3edv, 

61-' airrockcSpcd irpicrPvv ceos 45 <ovO' Aot. 
crlhOn 8E kal KaieZv' avarcacrOeis µOrs 	1215 

TOXitas Kpem;crris ir(LitcaTOs TE 1211)Xalid.S. 
0 EV e ei)Obs geco crvXXagc‘ov Oocycia-opas 
7) 7rv0Oxpncrros Aoelov veavtas, 	• 
Kew Kotpdvoto-t, IIvOucow crTaBeis Xyet., 

3 co yaia crep,vib Tics Epex0eon Zroo 	 1220 

eip,„ yvvaticOs chappLcourt OVI1CTKOILEV. 
31. . deX06).z, 83.  avaicres al pto-av irerpopptchn  

Oaveiv 4i.tiv. 8E0.7rowav ob ‘P4chcp lug, 
767, ipOv ceos kreivovcrav 6/ T' c'tvawrOpots 
4.4vov rt0€6o-ay. 	iracra 8a CnTEZ vacs 	- 	1225 

Tiv (3,0Xlcos o-lre&rao-av a.OXCav 08Ov- 
7rat,8wv yap 4X0ofio" els 'ipov (Poil3ov ircipa, 

" 	" 	# 

TO 0170.12,6t KOLVO T01,9 TEKVOLS 1171-CAECrEll. 

X0. 	075K 101)  011K icrra,  Octigirov 

tens." 	It is quite evident that Bogi n 	have said ptc,2 Ilih(pv, by an unanimous 
&c. is meant to describe his energetic 	vote. 	So Aesch. Suppl. 919, TOICESE 8i-- conduct on the first impulse of the mo- 	pdirpcurros 4IC 7rd/tea's µfa +4os KiKpaP- 
ment ; and he seems to have extended 	Tat. 	The negative implies, ' not merely 
his arms in order to point to the old man. 	by one vote, but by many.' 

	

1213. ?pew* he searches him, to find 	1226. 1c0Afav baDv, 	the route from 
the poison 	actually in 	his 	possession 	Athens to Delphi. 
(i xorra TD olmippavoi'). 	. 	1227. ,Pollifou Matthiae for 4,13713ov. 	It 

1215. 607), manifestus fit, cf. 1116. 	was to ask children from Phoebus that 
—staTeive, see Hel. 898. 	 she came, rather than to Phoebus els gpov 

	

1222. AslupLiv dvascres. The same, per- 	vases', which should have been se epwra. 

	

baps, as the Aeltcpc:Jv iiptaTijs in v. 416. 	1228. /coal. 	The meaning is rather, 
They appear to have cpnstituted a tri- 	44 Tel) a6pcere, sc. q 14, airdsAeow 
bunal of justice in case of violence or dis- 	Pvraa TEHVW1i. 
putes arising between the visitors to the 	• 1229. The preceding narration has filled 
shrine.— reipoppapii , by being hurled from 	the chorus with alarm. 	They see no way 
a rock; cf. 1268. From v.1236, it might 	of escape either for themselves or their 
seem that being stoned to death is meant. 	mistress. 	To sink below the earth, to . 
But the chorus appear to use the latter 	soar aloft on wings, to fly by sea or On a 
term in an improper sense to imply the 	chariot,—all is vain, unlessethe god will 
former. As Hermann observes on the let- 	lend his aid to conceal them. 	They fear 
ter verse, " akpouta est, sive Buis obrui- 	that the stern law of requital, 8pdsrawri 
tur lapidibus, sive de rupe in saxa prae- 	valets', has now to take its course against 
cipitatur."—For ot) splitpcp 1.334 be might 	them. 
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'raps-poll-a p,eX4. p.m. 	 1230 
(fraVya yap Oavepa Tab' is7, 
arrovSas•  4K ALOVI AATOV 130TpliCoV 00CLig 
ixiSvas crrayZaw pcyvvp,e'vccs ybovy, 
ckavepa Otiparcc veprpcov, 

% 	. 	2 	" p f trvp4opac p,ev epcp 	co, t''' c, 	 1235 
X.eigrip.o., 8g KaTa4.Oopa,1 SECTITOCIlit. 
T6101. dnryav IrrepOecrcrav i ,,,,,, 
x0ovOs lenr0 CrICOT(Coll p,v)(07)v TrOpEVVW 
Oavarov X.E1;  0-1,11,01) &ray airocketlyovcra, TEOpt7rITCOV 

n" 
enCtraTall XciAav 47npaa.,3 	 1241 

v iipiSpvas 477-1,vac7.v ; 
OiJK EVTI, Xa0e1,v, Om iLn xpigwv 
0E01 4KKX.6TTEL. 

• 
TIC, '7TOT , e0 1...eXia. 8‘alrowa, tLEVEt 	 1 245 
tP0X/1 cre ira0eiv ; &pa OiXovo-at 
apao-ai. 71. KCILKOv TOV 	ire'X.as ain-at 
TreccrOttee , crgrrrep TO Mco-cov ; 

, 	, 	\ 	- KP. 	irp6o-iroXot, 8cacOitecrOa Oavacrtiumvs en crybayas, 
11v0(1. Ijiffcii KparnOei,cr', 34K8OTOS 8 	*voila... 	1251 

	

1232. arrov8as Herm. and Dobree for 	Vor6s for x0oriav, with Hermann; for 

	

ovorads. The construction is, (pave pa tp6vcp 	cptryhy irrb x0orbs Avxiiiv means a flight 

	

orovoSits—tuyvapiras frra76criv 4x8vas. 	by which one may be concealed beneath 
' All these schemes of ours have been de- 	the earth. 
tested by tht deadly effect of the libation 	1243. 	ActOeir, Stephens for Italdelr.— 
made from the Bacchic grape and mixed 	gTE A KTA., a general proposition; ' a 
with the speedy venom-drops of the viper' 	man cannot escape unless when the god, 
(of the Gorgon, v. 1015).-0eas is Do- 	desiring it, gets him out of harm's way. — 
bree's reading for Cotes. 	 ,tavvi Portus for pixel. 

1234. 044ara 	repr(paw, 	the 	victim 	1248. aairep TS &Kalov, as is the estab- 
offered to the gods below,—the attempted 	lished law of justice or retribution, as 
murder of Ion. 	 above, v. 1229. 

	

1236. This verse is choriambic doch- 	1250. Creusa rushes in wild consterna- 
miac. The next two are forms of glyconean 	tion upon the stage. 	The trochaic metre 
verses. 	Then follows a line which it is 	expresses the hurry and alarm of the 
best to scan as Ionic a minore. Hermann 	guilty parties. 	She has just escaped with 
arranges 1237-40 as choriambics, like 	her life 	from 	the 	pursuit of justice. 
vv. 1232-3. 	 Scarcely has she 'time to take refuge at 

	

1237. On this favourite alternative of 	the altar, when Ion, followed by a band 

	

escape; by flying above or sinking below 	of armed Delphians, comes on, probably 
the earth,' see Med. 1296. 	The more 	from the opposite side of the stage, to 

	

common construction, when motion under 	drag her to condign punishment. 	On the 

	

is expressed, would be 67r1 )(Copious Au- 	plural verb followed by the singular par- 
xoOs. 	Still it is needless to take (ptry0 	ticiple, see v. 251, 549. 
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XO. 	tcrixev, io raacva, Tag Gras o-viechopas, iv' et, Tv x' ns. 
KP. 	vol. 4Alyco Sir'  ; 	IK yap OrKall, rrpoiilaPov /.1.4e; 

irO8a 	 • 
to) eaveiv• KX07ifj 8' (Wink= 8eachvyofio-a iroXeplovs. 

" ,,, 	•,, 	,p 	, 	,, 	2 	% 	/1 	/ XO. 	/06 0 av aXAoo2  71 in pcopcov ; 	 1 2 5 5 

KP. 	 . 11  , Kat 	µO6 1TX6I,  TORE ; 
XO. 	IKET611 Oil egiLLS 001,61;Etli. 
KP. 	• 	 7-(1) v6µ9) 8‘ y' O'XXviacte. 
XO. 	xecpta y' ciXoZo-a. 	_ 	 • KP. 	 1 	% 	47,,

o
, 	2 Kat, pp Ot 	aycovecrral, IrcKpoi. 

8Eilf; evetyovrac ecyhipecs. 
XO. 	 t

c,cc vvv irvpa g grc. 

Kai/ Othros yap ev0a ovcra, rois a roKreivacri cre 
2 	8g Ti p Ti; )( 

 Irpocrrporatov ariece thicr as• OL(TTEOU 	 7111. 
M. 	di Tavpop.opopt  ov Okeicea KnOccroi) rarpOs, 	1 261 

2/ • 
°ray ex* t8vav T4v82 

 eovo-as, i IrvpOs.  
8paicovr' c'eval3X‘7rovra Oot,vtav cPtclya, 
j To'Xiacc 7rao-' &co-rtv, oi)8' io-o-cov Z.Pv 
ropyoiis o-raXayamiilv, ors EtI.EXXe Jac Kraviiv. 	1 265 

kiCvo-8' , iv'  ain-is Tan etfC7/p0t7-01)3 7TX0KOVS 

	

1252. tp' el ,r‘xws is Scaliger's ingeni- 	deed, Photius bas irpoo'rpInratos, Saiion,  
ous emendation for 1v' ebruxf is or ElITU• 	VS' elii Tall; bcryciiv, though he wrongly 
xeis. Hermann gives Ys,  ebriasts, ' where 	derives it from rporaiov. 	Cf. Here. F.' 
you were before fortunate,' i. e. we know 	1161. 1259. 	See on HeracL 1015. 
the sad reverse which you have 'bxpe- 	1261. Arrived upon the stage, Ion 
rienced. 	But this is by no means so 	finds himself disappointed of his victim, 
satisfactory as the slight alteration of ei 	who has already taken refuge-at the altar. 
into el. 	 He assures her that even this shall not 

1253. 	rpoGAaBov, 	viz. 	erpOacra 	rrciaa 	save her, and congratulates himself on his 
Inre0yova'a, ao.Te pc 1 p0aveii,.— ?Mont' KTA., 	narrow escape from falling into the hands 
'tis only by stealth that I have come here 	of such a woman.—K7foicro6 rallies of 
at all, namely, by eluding my.enemies. 	Cephisus the father (i. e. ancestor) of 

1257. xeipta ye. 	̀ Yes, provided they 	Creusa. 	Apollodor. iii. 15, 1, rfiiias Sl  

	

get you into their power, but not other- 	'Epex0eirs 11p4iO4av "liV 4Teicripoti 	ical 
wise.' 	Cf. Androm. 411. 628. 	 haoyevelas 	Tit 	Kntpiovii,_ goxe 	walks 

	

atop, that calls for yen- 	Kgmpora, 	A a .......v_wpov, 	Mvirtova• Otrycrapas 1260. rpocrrpdr 	 n 

	

geance; that entails a curse on the per- 	5, Ilp4icpw, Kpiourrav,Xiloviav,'Ilpeteviav, 
petrator. 	Those deceased persons seem 	fiv 35frircure Bop&s. 	The custom of repre- 

	

to have been called vrpoo-rpOrctiot, who 	senting river-gods as tauriform is well 

	

appealed in Hades to their friends on 	known from Soph. Trach. 11, Hor. Carm. 
earth to avenge them. 	They were said 	iv. 14. 25, and other passages. 	So the 
erpoovpArecreal, 	to 	supplicate. 	Hence 	Alpheus is aiikta Tavinfrotw 61)4, Iph. A. 
Irpoo-rporatov dna meant dyor or placrma, 	276. 
as Photius explains it. 	The notions of 	1266. •robs ae. r)atcous, ' those unsul- 
&Ado-1w and tticicprcep were closely con- 	lied locks of hers,' — meaning thereby, 
nected with this ; see Med. 1371. 	In- 	' which shall soon be disfigured by her 
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KOMS IcarccHwocri, napvao-oil TrXa:Kes, 
1:1 0 CV rrerpaiov cikiu,a. 8taxEvO1icrerac. 

4o-OXo-1) 8'  gKvpo-ct 8alpovos, irplv 4s 71-6Xtv 
, 	- 	, , A 	es ttoACtv AMMO/ X1Y7TO 1.4.7ppinav VECTETV. 	 1270 

gv crvp.,/mixot.s yap avy,ETpncrattnv 44vas 
s gas, 	Toy pot rrnpa 8vcrp.€v* r'  Arvs• ra 

N 	\ 	()4 

eto-ca yap cli, p..€ ircpt.13a.koi)o-a. 8cop.cii-cov 
cip8nv tu, ee6rEILIPas els "AtSov 8cipovs. 	 . 
aXX.' OVTE PCOIL09 OtIT'  'ArraXcovos 84:Siuos 	1275 

CrCt1CTE& CI, 6 8' oiKros 6 o-Os litoi. KpE1470%0V ircipa 

Kai. ItnrpG Ti /I il ' Kai, yap Et TO 0-61µa i.LOG 
v WITCO-TIN allri)S, TO11/01.t 	,, 01/K CVE(Trt 7TCO. 

, 	 t 
Z8ECTOE T41,  iravovpyov, ?ic 'axv-ris TEX11711,  

fatal fall.'—SterftEutliewrai, cf. Tro. 1121, 	veils over my compassion. 	Cf. 	Prom. 
where Astyanax is called irtiprup a:m*1.m 	396, ni; 7dp of Opivor Aubs eh tx8pus,  
irorpov. 	 SaA.p. 	He adds real p.nrpl -rfi 44, be- 

1269. 	ielAo0 tem. 	' Truly, 'twas a 	cause the object foremost in his mind was 

	

good fortune that I met with before I 	the discovery of his mother, who had so 

	

went to the city of Athens and fell into 	nearly been deprived of a son, and be- 

	

the hands of a stepmother; for among 	cause the spectators are thus led forcibly 

	

those who have befriended me I reckon 	to contemplate the unconscious matricide 

	

your feelings towards me, so far as you 	that he is now intending. 	Dr. Badham's 

	

were a bane to me and evilly-disposed ; 	change of Kul into Tij appears unwarrant- 

	

for if once you had gotten me within the 	able in itself, and to be no improvement 

	

inclosure of your house, you would have 	on the sense. 	Ion says that pity for him- 
sent me entirely out 	of sight 	to 	the 	self is present in his mind, not as a selfish 
abodes of Hades.' 	He seems to mean, 	sentiment, but because he was conscious 
' I thank you for your hostility, for it has 	that his position as a newly-found son 
been the means of saving me.' 	Dr. Bad- 	was such as called for more than ordinary 
ham gives the sense thus, ' I counted as 	sympathy. 	Bothe takes oTicros 6 rrbs to 
much on your friendship as I have disco- 	mean, ' all this lamentation about yourself 
vered your malice ;' and so Hermann ap- 	is stronger with me and my mother.' 
pears to understand the passage, for he 	1278. dm thrEcrT1 To,. 	" Adhuc eam 
explains outtmixots, " inter eos qui milli 	appellare possum, ut qui nondum abs to 
opera laturi erant." • But the yap seems 	shn interemptus." Bothe. 	Perhaps he 
directly to connect tuantixoir with &OAoi 	merely means, that he has not yet for- 
Sal/loves, of which words it is an epexege- 	gotten his mother. 
sis.—werreiv dab, as Herod. 230, airavra 	1279. 	irc -rixvnr igXwnv• 	The first 
yap Tair'r' iarl upeicrcrco irMir 6w"Ap- 	trick was the attempt to kill him, the 
yelots ircereiv 	 second, the 	attempt 	to 	evade 	justice. 

1273. 	Satadvaw. 	Dobree 	needlessly 	Before ficeptiv the MSS. add ob, which 
proposed SzaTtio.w. 	The word reptBaiteiv 	Hermann and Elmsley rightly omit. Do- 
is cgnstantly used in metaphors from 	bree, followed by \ Dr. Badham and W. 
hunting, where there is no express men- 	Dindorf, gives li; Scontni &c. 	But ot, is a 
tion of the net. 	Cf. Suppl. 500, of the 	word that is often both added and omitted 
chariot of Amphiaraus, 63' 31pratrEti Xci- 	according to the grammarians' misappre- 
ptOts olcovoolcdrov, TiOpiTirov &Nut wept- 	hension of the meaning. 	Examples of its 
tialkoficra xdcracrrt. 	 intrusion are, Aesch. Theh. 468, 1041 ; 

1276. olicsos 6 ohs. 	' The feeling of 	of its omission, Med. 708, 	Rites. 115, 

	

pity for you is stronger for myself and 	Tro. 982. 	Thus, here they supposed the 

	

my mother,' i. e. my sense of justice pre- 	meaning to be>  that Creusa was not re- 
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dtav e'rXeee.. /3copu'av byrneev Ocoil, 	 1280 
Cin 0?) 86C7)1/ 8011:TOITa Titiv EilayacrpAvoiv. 

KP. 	C177-5VTATO) CIE /fl KaTaKTEITIEtv 1pA 
e 	, 	2 	2 viry T eiLarrne TOV Oeof; 0', i'l ,  Za•TaptEv. 

ID. 	gig •S' 1CrTi. 	 ef:ol/139.1 TO( TE KOW()V IV jacrcd ; 

KP. 	ipim TO croTipta TC? 0E43 868wp,' "Xecv. 	 1285 
Ill. .Kcirreve &awes Oaptalcots Tim. Tol, Bea ; 
KP. 	clXV 0.6K6-' 71a-0a Aoetov, 7Tarpin 8E oxze 
M. 	GIXV 4yevOittecrOa., rwrpOs etirOvcrtau Vro. 
KP. 	OilK0iJP TOT' icrOa• vin, e Ir`o, (TV 8' oi'mcir' EL 
M. 	OfJK eire/37is yE, rata 8' ei,cre/3-i TOT 45V. 	1290 

KP. 	IICTEtVa. 8' Ovra iroViu,cov 80/tots ellace 

M. 	01JTOt criv 07 TA OIS 
9

AG 01 ES 
	N 	% 

T1) any x0Ova. 
KP. 	µcaw-7w icartitorpas y' 'EpEx06,e 84wvs. 
M. 	7rotourt ',Tamale 71 Trvpin Tract chXoyt. ; 
KP. 	g;fheXXes olKeiv rate, 4p,of; st.7. XaPaIll. 	 1295 

.I.12. 	ira.Tpos yE yili 81,86VT03 ill lICTiCraTO. 

strained by fear of the sacredness of the 	Apollo's, I mean, in the absence of my 
place from attempting to commit murder. 	real father.' 	Creusa's reply is, ' Certainly 
As a mere corruption, it is very unlikely 	you were so (1. e. Apollo's) then; but 
that f1 	should 	accidentally have 	been 	now I am his, (viz. his suppliant,) and 
written oh. 	The accusative is unusual, 	you no longer belong to him.' 	Thus she 
but brrnOo implies Otryeiv es flcoi.apv or 	artfully turns his own argument against 
Aa$ei'v thomfv. 	We may compare 6wroi- 	himself, that one sacred to the god can- 
Cew 84µvov in Again, 1286. 	 not be lawfully slain.—Dobree would read 

	

1282. The interest of the play has now 	attars. 
reached its crisis. 	A son is standing ready 	1290. ethretilbs for -els L. Dindorf. 	' If 
to drag to a-cruel death his own mother, not 	you are under the protection of the god 
only ignorant that she is such, but believing 	as 	a suppliant, you are one who 	has 
that he is about to perform, a just and 	acted impiously towards him, whereas my 
even a religious act. 	Such however is 	conduct then was dutiful,'—which, he 
the sanctity of the altar where she has 	implies, makes all the difference between 
taken refuge, that he fears to act. 	The 	our respective positions. 
delay has saved her life; for the inter- 	1291. garetva 8'. 	' And therefore (as 
vention of the aged priestess of the tern- 	being no longer Apollo's) I killed you, 
ple gives a new turn to the scene. 	because you were an enemy,' &c. 	Her- 

1286. &awes. 	So Heath for &reams 	mann seems rightly to reject Wakefield's 
or &Taves. 	Dindorf gives the bolder 	'etcreani a'. 	The sense is continued from 
alteration proposed 	by Musgrave, 4e 	v. 	1287, grreeva 	I.44v 	ae 	otyme•rt 	tivra 
tmTavis BAR 4)api.aisois wrA. 	But the im- 	AoZiou, gICTElVa 6 grra voAettrop ipais 

	

perfect is more suited to express the at- 	Sopotr. 
tempt. 	The verb itself occurs in Cho. 	1293. eirtarpas, a rather unusual im- 
872, Tbv Ccia,Ta tcalpetv robs Teevnicoras 	perfect. 	'Yes, and you tried to set the 
Ai-yco. 	Compare however inf. v. 1291. 	house of Erechtheus in a blaze,' i. e. to 

1288. warpds &woutriav Seidler for ira.- 	embroil it by domestic jealousies. Aeschy- 
7pbs 8' obolay. The A perhaps represents 	lus uses the same figure, Choeph. 618, 
the first letter A, and thus ir only remains 	rico 8' hOepaaprov friar &holy. 	Com- 
te be supplied. 	The sense is, ' But I was 	pare the phrase 84•Trupbs eX0ele Tall. 
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KP. 	Toys AtOkov 8E irais 'Ler4v nis Ilaaci.8o3  ; 
112. 	5 7TXOLCTIV abrip ob Xciyots ?pp6(raTo. 
KP. 	gIrticovpos olicirwp y' &v oinc Etn X0OVeic. 

In. 	KCT7TELTa T01) pta.XEI,11 pe 1:17TEKT ELVES 410 PT ; 	1300 
, 	7 	'.. 	% 	/ \ ‘ KP. 	Ls. I.A.'1) OaVOLILL y', Et Cril to? p.,€AA.COV TtixOtT. 

In: ' 00oveis, ctrracs oin3-2, El Trar?)p grii) pg tkE ; , 

KP. 	oi, Tc7,7; fl,T6CYOW 8:17iT'  aVa.p7TCI:0"ELS 84.01J3 ; 

La. 	iiiiv 8E 1 caXa, iraTpuris ObK iv idpos ; 
KP. 	i3o-' acrris gyX0c (7 • 458€ crot. 7rail,7rricrt.a.. 	1305 •• 
M. 	gICXEL'ITE PC011,01, KO.l, OenXcf,Tovs .8pas. 
KP. 	r?p, 07)V On-au am pirrrgp' eaTi.. VOVO6TEG. 
If/ 	oi) 8' (nix Lchieets Cmulav, Kretvovo-' gp.g ; 
KP. 	iv 7' hPrOs clUrow T(.7111U 11,E 0-61idecti, wx.vc. 
M. 	Tts i80vi am, OEOV Oaveiv gv crrgi.cp.ao-t. ; 	1 310 

KP. 	Xv7r4crotav Ttl; WV XEktnrrip,Eae Z7TO. 

	

1298. ob 7.67ots, not by mere promises 	home; but he reminds her that Xuthus 
and professions. 	This looks like a poli- 	had some possessions in his own right. 
tical allusion to some events of the time. 	130G. OenXciToos, here simply for Betas, 
Hermann thinks Cleon may be meant; 	for Ion was not likely to mean els its Oct% 
but Cleon died as early as B.c. 422. 	•rif)xl fyiry4 ire. 	Matthiae explains 4 di- 

1299. obriTo)p. 	An original settler or 	vinely built,' because Apollo himself chose 
occupant of the land. 	So xat's o(kircup 	Delphi for his shrine. 	This seems one of 
Beoi) of the Delphians, Andr. 1089. 	those numerous words, where the second 

1300. roi,' ktilastv. 	In reference to 	part of the compound is almost otiose. 
v. 1295. 	 1307. you04rst. 	This is ambiguously 

	

1301. There are several ways of ex- 	said. 	The spectators, who know that 
plaining this rather obscure verse. 	Her- 	Creusa is really the mother, are to under- 
mann, Matthiae, 	Dindorf, 	and 	Bothe, 	stand, ' Bid your own mother to leave the 
take it thus :—'That 	I 	might escape 	altar, and so be her murderess.' 	But 
death, if you were not destined to inhabit 	Creusa 	herself 	throws 	a 	taunt 	on 
my house.' 	Dr. Badham, who says Mat- 	Ion's parentage, by saying, , go and give 
thiae has 0 perfectly misunderstood" the 	your advice to your mother, wherever she 
latter clause, thinks there is a play on 	is,' i.e. alive or dead, who knows ? 	So 
kaiuketv, 'Aye, lest I should die if you 	&rot, lap 4crrt is used of one in Hades, 
happened not to tarry.' 	But the inter- 	Alcest. 1092. Heracl. 946. 	The hyper- 
preters too often fail to notice the neces- 	baton of nvripa is remarkable. 	It is to 
wiry emphasis on the nominative of the 	be explained on the principle noticed on 
personal pronoun. 	The third and old 	Rhes. 719, that the two clauses are con- 
way of explaining the verse appears to be 	sidered as one integral proposition. 	Mr. 
the only correct one, ' yes, that I might 	Shilleto (on Dem. de Fals. Leg. p. 404,) 
not die, if you were not destined to die 	cites this passage as if the poet had said 
first,'—Iva p.)) OciPOlgt,t) 474YETO tey, ft A 	lip,  0411/ Sirov COL imirrnp kv), which is a 
at/ geaves. 	We might read, ci cri) prii 12 	very different idiom. 	 . 
ZAclw Tio(01S, ' if you did not succeed in 	1310. 1774µ/haai. See v. 224, 422. 	Pro- 
killing me.' Cf. 1291. 	 bably she had grasped the sacred wreaths 

1304. aA.Aa va-rplicis. 	At least of my 	which decked the altar, as if they had 
father's land, if not of yours. 	Either 	been suppliant boughs ; see on Suppl. 32. 
7iis or otiolas may be supplied. 	She 	1311. tov. 	She means Phoebus in par- 
regards Ion simply as an invader of her 	titular ; but, as Ion yet knows nothing of 

VOL. II. 
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1,12. 	 frkei). - 	. 	 f 
8EGI/oP ye, 01171TOG3 Toys VOI-GOVS WS 02) KaX[0.  c 

! 	.%. 	/ 
&nice) O OeOs oi)8

2 
 aro yvwpiris o-ockis• 

Ts pas. yap abcovs P.Opt071 01.1X (Zell/ eXp7111, 

clXV ge€Xcuivew• 01')8 	yap tliav'Ecv icaXbv 	1315 
0 2 	1 

OeEtIV Trovnpav xeipa, TOVTI, 0 EVOLKOCS 
e 	•   
tepa. KaOCCew, g(TTLS i&KELT

5 
 , EXpV, 

, 	s. 	 •,/ _% 	, 	\•.. 2 	2 / 	, Kai. X1.97n  711 TalJTO TOUT LOUT EXELV to-ov 
TOP T' go-ox6v .PTO. TOY TE A OECZI,  VapCt. 

IlTarA. 
gri.o-xes, co' val. rptroaa yap xpnoTiptov 	1320 
Xtrroinra OpcyKoz1 Tarie 7)TrepPci.XXco Tro86 
f.otigov Trpockins, TpiTro8os a pxecov vo'µ,ov 

crogovo-a, Tracritiv zleX01Scov 	ect.Cperos. 
112. 	xcap', Cr) (tan /Lot Fircp, oti TEKOD Gni 77-9. 

her seduction by the god, she uses the 	of the temple. 	And this indeed is recog- 
plural, as Hermann observes, with 	an 	nised by Photius, who has Opepcbs, ,rb 
intentional ambiguity, to include both 	wepiopayon, 	errepdv-o, 	pwcpbv 	Tetxlov, 
Ion and Xuthus. 	 irepti3oXov. 	From within this adytum, 

1314. (nix gay ixpfiv. See on Hippol.• where the tripod stood, the priestess now 
507. 	 appears, stepping over the inclosure. 	If 

1317. 3trris hauceiTo. 	Not 6 itatoc4,v, 	this be true, Dobree's conjecture °mica's 

he says, but 6 lairaniums, ought to be 	Tot;a8e, would have quite a different mean- 
allowed to take refuge in a sanctuary. 	ing; compare Tro. 489, and Iph. T. 47 
Euripides appears to have regarded these 	with 129. 	The poet, of course, might 
asylums, as indeed they have ever been 	have written Opircby T6v3E, as in Alcest. 
found to be, as great abuses. 	Compare 	795, "dal' irrepl3alteuv wOtar. 	Of course 
Heracl. 259, mv, sus tou.€, Tas icalcoiat 	also he 	might 	have written 	wiS8a, as 
epeureriov. 	Frag. 871, ed. Dind., 	Dr. Badham gives in his text. 	Both these 
irlt yap, ISaTts A &Grates &iv &vim 	alterations are very uncertain; they are 
1304.thv rpoo.it-E, ,rby  vdtwy xatpeiv  463v 	mere vague probabilities. 	Matthiae corn- 
wp4 Thv otitnY 'd yew' &v o' Tpicras 0€04s. 	

pares v. 220, Kuis yocf.Acov 	inrepftivat 
Aeux43 woal, but there some word is want- 
ing on 

 yap Gapa xpii Katc6s wpdowery ad. 
ing on which yociAcov perhaps depended. 

For Tolirt 8' &Slums Dobree would read 	The genitive here may be governed by 
Troia Se 7' evatKous. 	It is not easy to 	the sense of 4EABoi3Gra. 
defend the construction of x141  with i 	1323. 4tcdpeTos. 	Chosen out of all the 
dative. 	A passage of the Eumenides, v. 	Delphian women according to the ancient 
680, where it 	occurred, seems rightly 	custom 	of the 	tripod. 	Seidler seems 
to have been altered to the accusative. 	wrong in saying, " referendum fortasse 
Antig. 736, 6AXtp -yap 1)'µot xpi ye Tio-8' 	est ad ipsum praegressum 4,0113ou wpo- 

II PXEiv .xeovds; where Dindorf edits xP17 	(PiTts," as if it were alpeOeiira rpocpirris. 
Ae• 	 Hermann, in a learned note, gives grounds 

1321. Opercoil 	Toi3BE. 	According 	to 	for supposing that the Pythoness " non 
Hermann, who construes 1-piwaci °mica; 	gentem aut natales, sed integritatem vitae 
Totias Arwolicra brepi3ciAAw airr5v, the word 	praedicat, quum se vermi/ AeMpawv ilat- 
is used in the singular for a low wall or 	 pe'rov dicit. ' 
stone ledge which protected the adytum 
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LIT. 	axv ozv 4Xerip,e6P. i itKiris 82  OZ p.m ITI,KpCt. 	1325 
Ill. 	iKOVO-OS 01S te ZKTEWEV i8E PD(01.1,02S ; 
UT. 	+covcra. Kai all y' (14.09s au,  ailctpTalveLs. 
112. 	.3?) xpi ..LE roc KTEC1,01,Tac eLVT0-7TOX.Ximal, ; 
LIT. 	mporSvots 8diu,apres 8vcrp.evas ad. 7TOTE. 
La, % 41au.js 8E pop-pvi,a2s ye•rataxovrEs KaK67)s. 	1330 
LIT. 	1.14) Taiira• XEtn-on, ipit, Kai crrEixow 7rcirpav, 
In. 	T1'. 81; ILE 8pCto-at. VOVOETOlip..EVOV XpECtill ; 
LIT. 	Ko.Oapc7is 'AO-iivas ;X6' bir' olcovcZy Kca.ltIv. 
112. 	Ka0apOs &MOS Tot. VOXEI.LCOVS en ttV KTdVa. 

Hr. 	P7 al') ye 1Tapl  ip-C'till 8' ZKX.aff OUS gXCO X.6yous. 1335 
112. 	X0o1,3 ay. eZvovs 8' oZo-' gpeis ga-' Civ Vyos. 
IIT. 	opals TOO' clyyos xepOs 157rwyKa:N.60'12 4033 ; 
12. 	.Opro irakatav avrimny' 41. crri.t4kaa-tv. 
IIT.. 4v TfiU a- gital3ov ve6yovov (QpO)OS 7TOT‘. 

M. 	TL' ltroS ; O µ,DOos ELTEHVEKTal, V403. 	 1340 
HT. 	cnyfj yap eixov aura, vi, 8E 8ECKvviLE-v. 
112. 	7r(.7.)s oiiv ZKVV7TTE3 TOTE kagoi)43-' ip,as irciX.at, ; 
IIT. 	6 0E63 cr' ggoiilta-' 47., 861.t0t,3 gxav NArpw. 
112. 	vim 8' obxl, xp-fitEL ; TG) TO8E yv6Ivat pte xp-r; ; 
IIT. 	i-rarpa. KaTELITcln,  Ti(T8E 0)  4K7rgatV/TEL X .00116g. 	1345 
11.2. 	(3-1) 8'. itc KEXevo-µSiv, 11 7r60Ev, crgas rd8c ; 

1325. 411 /4 €761hE9' Dr. Badham. Elmsley 	the very incorrect expression, 'the arms 
Its76µ€0cf y'. 	The old reading was Ns- 	of my hand.' 
7dizeolr. 	See v. 49. 	 1338. arrfIrn7a, a box or basket ; see 

	

1329. rporivots, to those born 'before, 	v. 40.--Ev o.741.4µa0lv, dressed with chap- 
viz. to step-sons. 	Lucian, 'Airoanpin-rti- 	lets, or fillets, probably of wool or some 

	

woos, .Vol. ii. p. 185, dkis (Ls. olovrat 	equally durable material. 
=tyres Eruct( Tl µZoos robs robs irpo-y6vous 	1340. d iagos xrx. 	For vies 6:Priv d 
ircio-ats AnTputair, /do,  ?oatximcrraf. 	piVos 	Ss 	elo-erkvescrat, 	i. e. 	oinrofrirerre 

1333. IcaOcepeo's. 	KaOapbs Porson ; but 	Taira o'ov fixouov. 
the sense is surely the same, ' without 	1342.. 14TE Hermann for TOSS. 	The 
the pollution of blood. -we o4coveuv, ' at- 	order is, iri,:n a•cf.Aat 6cptnrres 7)/Aas, TOTE 
tended by good omens.' 	See on Hipp. . Aalilatra (abriv); see v. 1307. 	Perhaps 
1299. 	The reply to this shows, as has 	however the poet wrote ass oev t tcpwrres 
been elsewhere remarked, that the Greeks 	T68e, Na0oile iwas irciNcu ; ' how was it 
thought revenge, even to the shedding of 	that you so long escaped my notice in 
blood, a positive duty, and wholly free 	concealing this i' , 
from guilt. 	 1343. Oebs may be a monosyllable, as 

	

1337. inraysclXurte ?nijs, the conjecture 	Dindorf suggests; 	for initial anapaests 

	

of Elmsley for toe le7KaNats ?pais, though 	should be of one word ; but perhaps we 

	

rejected by Hermann, Matthiae and Din- 	should read 6 BEDS 48o6Aer' Ev 843nots a' 

	

dorf, appears to be rightly admitted by 	gxetv Acfrptv, or even omit the unneces- 
Dr. Iladham. 	For it is one thing to say 	nary cre. 
' the embrace of my hand,' another to use 

N 2 
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172% 	gv0z;µ,cOv tcoc TOTE "Ttthicrc Aoetas 
, 	•-, 	, M. 	TL xp-rip,a opcco-av ; X6,e, 774patve crok XOyovs. 

17T. 	o-alcrac TO8 evgrip. ES TOV Ovra yin/ xpOvov. 
HI 	EXEC SE /lot TI K41380g 3) Tiya sxasnv ; 	1350 

112'. 	evOciSe ic6cpvIrTat aircpyav,  ots evno-Oa 0-6. 
C 	3 	, M. 	toppOs T6483  np,uy eicchepets birrip.aTa. 

In^. 	eveC y' 6 8cdp,cov PrniXerat, mipotee e cz. 
La. 	01) itcucapicov !hoc cbcto-p-circov '48' 7eitapa. 
TIT. 	Xandiv vvv aka T'111 Tiicao-ay 4k7rOvet. 	1355 

irao-av 8' ereX0cov 'Acrcci8' Eiipa'nrns 6r Opovs 
riCt10EL Tab'  airrOs. 	TOV °ea) 8' jiCaTt (TE 

... 	,-. 	N 	t 	3 
g'ep E lii a T', c'o rat, Kai Tab' a1ro81.Swaut crot, 
6 a Kayos GLKEXEVETT011 itt eSovX7j07) XaPei,v 
o-1,30-ai, O'• OTOV 8' eficater' dm ivo XOew. 	• 1360 

i8a 8€ OVIITCd   V OZTLS civ0pcircov Tae 
ixovras ilia% oii8' iv' iv iceicpvµµ,&a. 

1347. iveiCtiiov, i.e. he put it into my 	1354. 	Acticapicuv. 	Hermann 	remarks 
mind as a suggestion. Bothe cites Herod. 	that itcucapta would give a more usual 
vii. 54, elve tcal ivet*top of eydvero dtt- 	construction ; and it is very probable that 
zybcrawri •rb fpriv. 	 such is the true reading. 

1348. apticetv. 	Dindorf and Elmsley 	1356. 	iireA0cliv, visiting,• i.e. 	in 	the 
adopt Musgrave's reading Bpacat. 	Her- 	search after your mother. 	The allusion 

	

mann, who supplies from v. 1346, ?AL- 	is to the Ionian colonies of Asia Minor. 
Attiv trot TIOnol croiCetv Td8e, supposes the 	By 1;i4crei Td8' ctin-bs, which Dr. Badham 
future to bear this sense, ' to do what 	is unable to explain, she means, ' you 
with it at some future time ?' and the 	shall personally make yourself acquainted 
answer to be, ' to keep it safe till now,' so 	with the matter now before you,' viz, not 
that ds 'Iql V iirra vliv xpdvov contains an 	by mere vicarious inquiry, but by going 
allusion to the then future: 	The aorist 	about the continent yourself, and bearing 
criorrat is thus correctly used, because it 	with you these credentials, you shall find 
has reference to a former intention now 	out who is your mother. 
realised and completed. 	 1357. Ton 0E6 8' Kilt. 	' As I brought 

	

1351. ors dvijo-Oa is Reiske's emends- 	you up on account of the god, (i. e. by 
tion for crirayydvotcrtv oroila ad. 	The con- 	his providential interposition in your be- 

	

fusion of n  and ot is familiar to all who 	half,) so now I restore to 	you 	these 

	

have paid attention to various readings. 	tokens, which he willed 'that I shodld 
See on v. 253. 	 take and keep, though he did not corn- 

1352. berp‘pets, 	you 	reveal, 	disclose, 	inand me to do it.' 
tokens which will be of avail in the search 	1360. Srou 5' dp' avec' is the conjec- 
for my mother. 	For hitherto she bad 	ture of Mr. Shilleto on Dem. de Fels. 
kept the matter secret, v. 1361. 	For this 	Leg. p. 443. 	'Aldus gives &roe 8' ?Sod- 
use of 4x44pftv, see Hippol. 649. 	The 	MO' oUvetc' but the MSS. omit the last 
contents of the box are called trwdp7ava 	word. 	It is a question whether aveica 
generally ; but it is clear from 1413 seqq. 	or 4301'01 /4 E7o was a marginal gloss. 	The 
that it included such ornaments as Creusa 	reading may have been &Too 8' 113odAde 
bad been able to affix to the child, with 	oUvEte 	oli i1 /4 4-yco. 	The objection to Mr. 
a view to its recognition 	if it should 	Shilleto's emendation is the useless .dpa. 
chance to be saved. 	'See v. 955 seqq. 	For the genitive see Alc. 5. 
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Kat,
, 
 xa,Lp'• to-ov rip a-  ccos TEKOZO- 410w7TOC.00jUALL. 

apeat 8'  610ev CT-;71) IL7IT40, t711-€1,v 0-6 Xp75' 
7Tp(OTOV p.,v Er, TLS ZIEN.41)(..8COV TEKOZO4 LT 	 1365 

ES TOlicr8E vaov 	EeEenKE irapeevos, 

Z7TELTa 8'  Et TLS tExx.c,:s. 	?e ikco 	t v 8' 'texas 
n, 	A 	 Pi 	1 

I 	CL7TaVTO, 	01401.1 U , OS I.LET&XE T11S T11)(7131  

1(2. 	chei) (13€v Kar' Oo-o-cov len irypOv paxxo) adtcpv, 
eKEIXTE TOY YOZV SOUS 30'  i TEK0i2)04 ILE 	 1370 

KpvybaLa vvitlybevOiEcr'  CarrnviroXa. X.C,'1.0pa, 
'Kai, p,ao-rOv obx-tsiTgcrxev• &XX' avctIvvµos 
gv 06oij peXaOpot.s ENOV 011C&7111 SCOV. 
Ta TOV 0E011 tall Xp7707413  TOV 8a 8cdpopos 

/3apia• xpOvov yap ov p,' elxprly 6. circciXacs 	1375 
parpOT rpvcircio-at. Kat TI, TepOivat stov, 
a1TEO-TEp7iarpl ckaTecT7)T ihnrpOs Tpo(hs. 
TX4p.cov Sa xr) Tecalio•ci p!, ids TavrOv ircieos 
7Tin-ov0e, 7rat,863 euroX40-ao-a, xapptovcis. 	

• 
Kai. All,  X0.13aill T4V8'. CILVTC7TTil OZO-Ce) 0E(1) 	. 1380 
avoiOnte, i'v' eil pa) p..718 -v itv ob gatiXop„cu. 

El rip p.e 80i)X.71 TlYyXgVEL TEKOikrd TLS, 
e 	.-• 	, 	.,  cypetv KaKtOV prep 71 a-9.41mi. Ea.V. 

	

1364. iiptat 80ev is an instance of at- 	in the offspring of slaves, whose infants 
traction for &pat ?Kei0EP, ois KTX. 	For 	were occasionally purchased as supposi- 

	

the Greeks regularly say bc Tivbs iipxerr- 	titious children, Alcest. 639. 	Cf. Choeph. 
Oat. 	Compare a very similar passage, 	125, TrEsrpai.avot yap viiv 74 mos icX4AeOcc 
Hippol. 991, rrparra S' 	4p8ol.tat X4-yetv 	7rpbr vis velcoilans. 	Ar. Thesm. 502, 
gOOev te' inrijX0es irpc7yrov. 	The sense is, 	4v4pav 5' ?1/45' 9) 'ipciauev cLaiveip ',vv.?, 
' Begin on the spot where you ought to 	54x' ill.apas, grey ?wptaro ircuSiop.—For 
commence the inquiry,' viz. at Delphi 	&iriaxev Dobree proposes 	.7r‘crxev. 	The 
itself. 	Hermann seems to be wrong in 	preposition Lab is used rather of putting 
supposing the poet should 	have 	used 	the child to the breast, than of giving the 
itcppeiv for Civreiv. 	The sense is, iiptat 	breast to the child. 	Cf. Suppl. 	1160, 
tir'rEil,  80ev 	(or 0B) 	xpii of 	dpxeoliai 	Op' tlizcp1 Atacrilv inroficiAco o-ronv Teic- 
Cnveiv. 	Bothe, in 	making 80ev ask• a 	pot,. 
question, forgets that this would be irtiOev. 	1374. The antithesis between Bebs and 
See on Hel. 461. 	 licdpcov, Luck, and also the aorist Tpocpc)- 

	

1367. The construction 'EXlais vrap0‘- 	apt used of duration of time, are deserving 
vos need not cause surprise. 	The word is 	of attention. 

	

always an adjective, though •yfj is com- 	1381. ti -Spa o /056, for Iva ttii Op) 
monly left to be supplied. 	The same may 	Ti Tidy TOLOVTCOV & oil Sokojuat, viz. that 

	

be said of olichns ftfos,v. 1373.—µEr&rxe, 	he may not discover that he is the son of 

	

cf. v. 47, teal 0ebs love/174 iv T43 raial 	some slave. 
EA 'it:i.e.:ray &Snow. 	 1383. ellpeiv FCCL/CIOP ICTX. 	A Greek way 

	

1371. airnatrAa, ' sold me away,' i. e. 	of saying, dihELVOV Cfrrali I) EITEiv. 	Corn- 

	

got rid of me, (Phoen.1228, 1ph.T. 1360,) 	pare Phoen. 731, bray talKiev Tot; ouxd(r- 

	

a common metaphor, derived from dealing 	ffecreat Kahan, ' Nothing so good as to be 
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(I Ooi/3e, vaas A n; rig wv—T--Till,G Ti718E 4707.S. 
/ Kat-roi, T1

,  
, raCrXCO ; T01) 6/E01) irpoeviact 	 1385 

\ 	.. 	. 
ITOn.q.LCO, ra 117T1-p09 CT111.4130X 03 0-40WK4 11,01,. 

C2W0tKTgOV TC(S2  &.rri Kai, I-044777-4ov. 
Ta yap irerpcdp,61 oa inrepPainv 7TOT' ay. 
ir, o•r4u,p,aff le.pa, T1 7TOT 	/101 KEKEIVaTE, 

n Kai. cri,v8€02  , ottrt, TCT/2 eOpovprjen Ot.A.a ; 	1390 

180U /TEpraTTVykt? etVT(7717y03 E12./KlliCX0V 
(LS oti yeripaK2  gK TWOS 0E71XOCTOV, 

EllpO5S T CZ7TE0rT6 7rXeyp.circov• Z 82  ev td Y9 

Xpeq109 irOX./g 81) Toi,cr8€ thicravpicrp,acw. 
KP. 	Tt, 8.;;Ta Ocicrika Tc7n, aveXirto-rcov Op(2) ; 	1395 

112. 	criya• iroXEizia Kai. irdpotOev io-Oet p.m. 
KP. 	oinc ev o-tcorn rata. pi ILE vovelrec. 

oe pco" ya p a*yyos or) 2e0,7,(2 yco' 7TOTE 

well guarded.' 	Androm. 726, AnSevbs 	crryav, but this scarcely satisfies the sense, 
fiskrioses for turdwrow xdpovs. 	 especially as the al, is redundant where 

	

1386. crie•wite Dobree for firwcrc. Others 	no emphasis is conveyed. 	Thatthe verse 
read 8s le' lifter Stephens. 	We might also 	belongs to Ion is clear from the reply of 

	

read c:ts eawae, ' the good will of the god 	Creusa, that she will not be silenced. 

	

in my behalf, (shewn by the fact) that he 	Besides, the chorus takes no part what- 

	

preserved,' &c.—apeocr4op KrA., ' I must 	ever through the whole of this scene. 

	

open this casket, and make the venture,' 	Hermann thinks the latter part of the 

	

(i.e. even though it should lead to the dis- 	verse genuine, and explains iroikAa o7o13a 

	

covery which I dread ;) ' for what is fated 	of_Creusa's crafty attempt to defend her 
I am not likely ever to escape from.' 	murderous intent, v. 	1287 seqq. 	This 
The metaphor is from a hunting net, 	explanation however fails to remove the 
which the animal inclosed was sometimes 	main difficulty-, the present orcrOa with the 
able to leap over, tirepreA4crai. 	The old 	adverb of past time, ircipot0Ev. 	We have 
reading otrepOain was corrected by Barnes, 	indeed in Beech. 2, At/Spill:Ns by Tho-et no, 
but W. Dindorf believes the MSS. give 	li KdapOU nt5pn, where the praesens his- 
inrepl3ainv. 	It is best to regard ob64-- 	toricum is rather harsh with the specific 
wore as separated by tmesis. 	 adjunct myri. 	W. Dindorf proposes to 

	

1390. aysSeTa, the tie or fastening of 	read o-17a air roAAa nal ntipot0' #8na8i 
the chest.--raue otAa, the clothes, orna- 	Am, and accepts Hermann's somewhat 
ments, playthings &c., dear to him in 	forced interpretation. 	Dr. Badham ac- 
infancy. 	For aTeggara see v. 1338. 	The 	quiesces in al ,ya au, but can make nothing 
box or casket was enwrapped in some 	of the rest. 	The present editor has ven- 
outer envelope, on opening which he ex- 	tured to restore 	. 	• 
claims 18ci KrA. 	- 	 crf7a. roAeµfa sal wcfpotees icrect got. 

1396. This verse was first given to Ion 
instead of the chorus by Heath. 	The 	When iroA.eitfa had been corrupted to 
common reading is undoubtedly corrupt, 	roAA?c, (by the loss of the middle syllable, 
creyav cri) Iroxxa eel wapoioev deed sot. 	as remarked on v. 189,) the offending cri; 
Bothe, who retains 	the person of the 	was added as a metrical makeshift. 	For 
chorus, interprets it mulla to et antea 	the change of io-Oa into olcrea see v. 1351. 
tacere scisti, which he calls " perspicua 	It is true that ?x0p4 is a more correct 
et apta Chori personae sententia. ' 	Both 	word than 7roAcitta for Creusa's hostile 
Hermann and L. Dindorf read alya for 	attempt on his life; still the latter may 
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474-75  CT) TEKVOV p,oc, /3p4o3  ET Zvra. V411-GOV 
, 	1  

[ICEKpO7TOT s civrpa Kat MaKpa3 7TETpnpEopasj• 	1400 
Xettlico 8E pcup.6v Tov8E, Ka OaveIv ILE xp4. 

112. 	N.d.tvcrOE r4v8e. Oeop,avi)3 yap iXaTo 
POIA.01) X.V7TOikra e6OVO: 861-€ 8' c'oXei./a..s. 

EP: 	cr4kci.tovi-€3 oi.) kiyot,7? ci.v. 	(1)g It.v0Eolu..cia, 
. 	, 	, Kul Tio-8e Kat (TOL 7-(1)7/'e &CO Retcpvµµ4voiv. 	140a 

112. 	vie ob)et, 8avd ; AV(TL01.01.1,11t XelyCp. 

KP. 	OtK, EILX.Xa 1707:3 cto‘XOUTLV EleTCO-KEL OCXOT. 
1.12. 	4)4.'0 cpCX.os crOs ; 	kci..rd.. p.,' EKTELVES XdOpa, ; 
KP. 	/Tai3 V, El TOe EtTT1 T01.3 TEK0i.)01. 4:ral'airov. 
1(2. 	vailo-at ITX6covo-a.• Najtirop.or,1 cr' 4ycl) Ka.XL)s. 	1410 

KP. 	4s•Toi)19' itco4.1.77v, To;86 TOEE1.1KO, TEKVOV. 
1,12. 	KEVOV TOO' crLyyos, i) 0-TEyEG ITXT;(10)/A,Ci TI. ; 
EP. 	cro. 7' e'v8a, oral', cr' 4e0,,, ,e 401 vore. 
have been used by a kind of catachreeis. 	1405. Taw I? few Tyrwhitt for veav TE 
Cf. v. 1291. El. 833. inf. 1553, 06 -yap 	criZ.v, which Hermann does not successfully 
woNsufav us ibeiryeve. 	Hec. 741, SoiArp, 	defend, " si sic loqueretur, arcam potissil 
rroA.Egfav ii: iryovasves. 	 mum videretur in mente habere. At films 

1399.. of 7' ai visvev. 	She addresses 	est, quo invento gaudet." — sal Tijo-Se, 
Ion, whom she now first knows to be her 	scil. bi-tirrryos. 
son, and identical with the infant whom 	•1406. puo-tdCopat, I am being dragged 
she 	supposed that she had lost.—a, 	off on a mere pretext. 	See on v. 523. 
' where,' i. e. in which. 	So Lenting and 	Picta vindicatione corripior, Hermann. 
Dobree for otiVerpe. 	 —sbpicriceiv is a word used in contrast 

1400. Kiaporos iinpa. 	This can only 	with 13t(„L &yew, the ,rb Socuicus with the 

	

mean the cave of Aglauros, daughter of 	Tb &Mews. 	So Aesch. Suppl. 895, Taro- 
Cecrops ; see on v. 492. 	The two grottos 	AwNcie c6ptcritcav 4-iio-6.tymu' &v, of Tis 
were quite distinct, the Paneum being 	Td(T8E t141 ' talpirre-rat.'  
some sixty yards to the west of the former. 	1410. o' for 8' Tyrwhitt. 	Ion still 
How to reconcile this with v. 17, where 	thinks the whole affair is a plot (Aorp, 
Creusa is said to have exposed the infant 	1406,) and bids her to cease her pre- 
in the same cave where she was seduced 	tended claims, for he shall convict her 
by the god, and with v. 938, where that 	effectually of falsehood and 	fraud, by 
cave is distinctly specified as the Paneum, 	questioning her about the contents of the 
is by no means clear. 	Probably this is a 	box. 	She, pretending not to understand 
spurious verse. 	It is quite unnecessary 	his meaning, replies, ' That is the very 
to the context. 	 point I am aiming at,' viz. vb AnipOijvat 

	

1404. otl ktryotr' ay, ' you need not 	fivb trot', the being taken and accepted by 

	

cease killing me,'. i. e. go on to kill me if 	you as your true mother. 	In the other 
you will : 	oloc 	t ,  cpOcivorre oluiCoieres. 	sense, there is a metaphor from the wrest- 
Virtually, oi, kiryore ttp is equivalent to 	ling school, where kalkiZs AaBe'oOa, meant 
/.41i Myers. 	Hermann, and Dindorf after 	to get a good grasp of the antagonist. 
Boissonade, read oin, for ay, ' then you 	The verse has been wrongly explained to 
shall end the matter by killing me.' 	But 	mean, that Creusa is anxious to get pos- 
the old reading is apparently right, for the 	session of the chest and its contents.— 
following words show that she dares them 	For the genitive after Toletiftp see Beech. 
to violate those pledges which her excited 	1099. 	Soph. Aj. 154, 1.46-rciNsw liwX6,1' 
feelings cause her to regard as not less 	isle. 
sacred than the altar itself. 
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• # 	... 	9 P 	 n La. 	Kat Tovvotk$  CVUTWV q.epet,̂   s, irp'w do-toEw ; 
KP. 	KAI/ to) 0 pa' o-co yE, KarOavei,v 1)96tcrrapac. 	1415 

112. 	X6,:• 	(Ls Exec TI, Sewbv i ye TOX.p.a. o-ov. 
KP. 	a-K*24TO' O IT 	?TOT'  OrICr Zokacriu,'  7714.7' 4yci. 

Al 	• M. 	?mum Tl, ; 71-oXXa, raPOe'von, z5ckcicrimara. 
KP. 	a TAEOV, °Toy 8' 4K8C8a7p.a KEpid8OS% 
112. 	!how_ 	,, 	, , 

.q 
	 • 	, 	N/0 qv ex0V Tly , cis /LE p,71 TaVT11 Actios. 	1420 

KP. 	ropy(1) ply Ev p.,6rourtv hrptots .7147TX(OV. 
e7  M. 	Co ziEll, 7-1,9 7)p.13 EKKVVnyETEZ 7r6TfLOS ; 

KP. 	KeKpac,a,,,,a, e .50Ecrtv alytaos TpOrov. 
M. 	18ot;. 

TO8' 4.'a•O' ii0acriza• Noxike eus dpicricop,ev. • 
KP. 	cb-  xpo'vtov ioTOP rapOevevp,circov e'itaiv. 	. 	1425 

112. 	EVTL71 77, IrpOs Tc138', 7)  µOw) Ti;89  EZTUXEIT ; 
KP. 	f8p6covres cipxcadv 71. rayxpifro-cp 16.vc. 

1416. 4 ' ,ye TAbLa crov Herm. for il 	any fine texture not densely interlaced 
Toxna ye crov. 	L. Dindorf and Dr. Bad- 	with the woof. 	Photius, frptov, &Sopa 
ham read 418e 7•43Aµa crov, W. Dindorf 47 	t4cepCSes. Theocr. xviii. 33, afr' &I Sat- 
TA11.71 74 ovu, quoting 	Phrynichus in 	Sahgcp wuttivd,repor Arplow IcrTc4; Keptcas 
Bekk. Anecd. i. p. 66, ToAaa ,cal TAtta, 	crupyrAAacra iharrpav grafi' itc rcexcOvTow. 
irptiµvn ;cal ainiava, to which might be 	1423. al7Mos. 	See v. 990 seqq. 
added, Shin 'cal 514,a (Aesch. Cho. 743). 	1424. The stop formerly placed after 
The ye however, in which Dr. Badham 	(NoVar, was transposed by Hermann, 
can see no force, bas no merely imagin- 	who explains, " nem invenimus significata 
ary emphasis. 	Ion is astonished and per- 	ab oraculo," i. e. we are beginning to dis- 
plexed by the unexpected assertion, that 	cover the meaning of 	Apollo's oracle, 
she is willing to -be slain if she is mis- 	which told me I was-the son of Xuthus, 
taken in the contents of the box, which 	but did not mention my mother. 	It is 
he is still holding out of her reach. 	He 	better to acquiesce in this, than with Din- 
relents a little at this, and replies, ' speak 	dorf and others to read Scala 6', after 
then, for certainly there 	is 	something 	Musgrave, who quotes from Hesychius 
serious in so bold a challenge as that.' 	crirciryava. accria. 	(So also Photius ex- 

1417. mall/acrOe, ' look for,' as if she 	plains o-rafeyavd,tia•ra by Secrµo(.) 	But 
had added, ei IvraliOcc fvecPri &c. 	Hermann truly observes that d's dpicrao- 

	

1419. ob TEAEOV KTA., ' Not finished, 	Acv is a frigid addition in this case. 	We 
but such as one might call a first lesson 	should rather have looked for 1..,s As as. 
at weaving.'—orov, scil. fey efii. 	Dindorf 	1425. The old reading, & xi:4'ov lo,rclo 
proposes cloy, ' only,' but this is hardly a 	TapOlvevaa 76.)v 4.4c7n,  was corrected by 
tragic word. • She describes much such a 	Dr. Badham, except that he gives a,-  XP'S- 
piece of work as children now call " a 	;nos itri-os. 	The accusative, while it is 
sampler " (exemplar). 	 much nearer to the MSS., is equally good, 

1410. kilts. 	See v. 1410. 	' That 	though more common as a Latin usage. 

	

you may not catch me in this' means, 	14..6. etii-uxeis; are you lucky in your 
' that you may not deceive me by a suc- 	guess ? Pierson's durroxfis is but another 
cessful guess,' i. e. where a guess might 	word for expressing 	exactly the 	same 
easily be made. 	 thing. 	Cf. eiretwiaas Ttixo) Choeph. 12. 

1421. 	hrpiots Musgrave 	for 	 fiTpicov. 	1427. 	apcitcovre p.apµalpovre, Porson's 
Properly, 4Tplov is the warp in a web of 	emendation for aplicorres apxcav TI, is,  
cloth ; 	whence it seems to have meant 	far from being certain. 	It is rejected by- 
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112. 	8oSpnik
2 Atoswas, n TEICV

,  EilTp€Tetil %el, ; 
.-, 	,, 	,  

KP. 	'Eptxeovtov VE TOV va,Acu, tup,nettovra,. 
••• A  

La. 	TI 8pav, Tt xpricry at, cipate tkot, xpva-alp,an. 	1430 

KP. 	Upa,Lcc vat,81 vEoy (Svc) sit4pet,v, T6(110V- 

in. 	''VELO- LV OWE' To OE rpurov "TTOUCt) •  palmy.. 
KP.' 6r4avov gXaCcit,s Itp.4407pccC 601 TOTE, 

2 2 A A I 
nil 'irpCOT 	flUalla olair€X.ov E1011ayKaTO* 
6 	.I 	4, 	 x I OS, E67TEp WWI, OVITOT 6(X.EtTrEt X.A.OnV, 	 1435 
OCiXXEL 8' 4xatas ?e etiC77ptiT01) yeyck. 

In. 	cb yhaTcf.rri µcm pirep, acriceven cr' 6&I), 
irpOs cio-p.evas 774/TVOKO. 6aT Trapipac. 

KP. 	to 76cvov, (.1 4)(7)3 pp-pl, KpE1.60-01,  1jX.60-9, 

Hermann, who gives 8pdteorres, ltpxaidv 	written in the archetypus MS. 
Ti, Ird'yxpvcoi ^yiYuv, after Toup. 	This 	1433. 	4xafar. 	Hence, 	as 	it 	would 
however is hardly satisfactory. 	Dr. Bad- 	seem, and not, (as Wordsworth thinks, 
ham's correction crapoiCov•re is ingenious, 	Athena and Attica, p. 138,) 	from its 
but fails to carry conviction with it. 	The 	general propagation, the olive is called 
word itself is by no means tragic; it is 	iralBorpotpos in Oed. Col. 701. 	It was 
used in Ar. Pac. 482, of the grimaces of 	probably a custom of the Athenians to 
the half-starved Megarians, 71ticrxpoTaTa 	place an olive wreath on the head of 
aaint(Covres 	gicrrEp 	suvika. 	Photius, 	newly-born children, because this would 
aapreaCcur, /LET& rucpias sal Bella 7eXi..iv. 	supply a motive to the poet for attributing 
The appropriateness of such a word in 	it to their remote ancestor Ion. 
this place may well be questioned. 	On 	1434. 'A6civa for -as is Matthiae's cor- 
the other hand, dpxcav rt is certainly 	rection, approved by Hermann. 	Dr. Bad- 
very proper in itself, were the construe- 	ham prefers the reading of Stephens and 
tion a natural one. 	Possibly we should 	Scaliger 'AOdvas atorfwelies ?Znvirca,ro, be- 
read lipxav Tie 17117xpticrom riyos. 	So 	cause Pallas did not, according to one 
Aeschylus uses apxalop yams of bright 	legend, bring or introduce it from without 
armour, Agam. 562. 	 to her acropolis, but made it grow sponta- 

1428. The old reading, ii 760? brp2- 	neously therefrom. 	Euripides however is 
Oen,  Xiyei, has been retained by Hermann. 	fond of varying the ancient accounts both 
Aldus has 4) wilt. 	The sense is, ' do you 	of persons and events. 	The acropolis is 
mean a gift of Athena's, who.  enjoined 	called ?Xaceocipos gxeor in Herc. F. 1178. 
(Athenian) children to be reared with these 	Inf. 1480, in,  4Aatorpoirdyev. 
ornaments upon them ?' And her answer 	1436. lurapetrov, the pure and original 
is, ' Yes, in imitation of what she did to 	tree, not from a stock subsequently reared. 
Erichthonius of did.' 	In saying this, Ion 	Dr. Badham gives leynpciTee, which is, 
has regard to the narrative of Creusa in 	(as he says,) obvious as a conjecture; 
v. 269 seqq. 	One might suggest, with 	but it is not so obviously an improvement 
some probability, tiv—Xbyes for Xiyee. 	on the old reading. 	For the unfading 
Dobree s reading is approved by Dr. Bad- 	quality of the leaves is here supposed to 
ham, i TEM" ?PT pEOGY ; X4E. 	What- 	be a miraculous proof of its having been 
ever may be the true reading, it is evident 	taken from the very tree which Pallas. 
that the poet dwells particularly on the 	planted ; or rather, perhaps, it is called 
fact, because it pleased the vanity 8f the 	luchparos because, like all the 	Morian 
Athenians. 	 olives, it' was sacred, and 	not 	touched 

1430. xpva6aart 	Hermann, 	Xpea6- 	with the knife. 	So a sacred meadow is 
µan L. Dindorf, for xpucannit. 	This is 	arclipaTor 	AEtnaw 	in 	Hipp. 73, 	where 
another proof that this part of the play 	neither flocks had been fed nor the scythe 
had been very carelessly or very illegibly 	had been used. 
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" (rvyyl/C6CTE- Tat yap -6 B603, Ev xepoiv cr' ZXco, 	1440 
et  

CleX/TTOV EVPnkt
9 
 2 OV Kara yas elv1pcov 

x04vtov µera Mpa-E95civas T' e86Kovv varecv. 
La. 	(IXV, Z (Ian ilLOL 1.411"TEp, EV xep ay MEV 

O icarOavc/ov TE K011 Oavcov chavrcioitac. 
KP. 	ic;JIZ Xaporpas a1,01pcn cl iwn-TvxaL 	 1445 

TIV .471)8aV aticrw, /30a.(Toi ; iTOOEP !hoc 
crvv&vpa-' ci8Olo7ros  4.80vci. ; 77-40Ev 
AciPop,ev xapdv ; 

1(2. 	1µ,oa yevio-Oac ircivra iilaXXov clv 'TOTE, 
t,5  

prep, Trap&rn TWVO 07(03 COT GIL cyco. 	1.150 
4.
Tt op i z opn ci.) Tpp,co. KP. 	E 

	

1440. E BEGS, the sun will pardon the 	by a wicked design upon his life. 	She 
presumptuous comparison. 	Dr. Badham 	tbinks of these strange vicissitudes, and 
and Bothe explain 6 OcDs of Apollo. 	The 	perceives 	a 	glimmering 	of hope 	that 
identity of these two divinities is 	not 	henceforth all will be well. 	The mind of 
very clearly to be made out, though to a 	Ion is very differently affected. 	So con- 
certain extent it without doubt existed, in 	tented had he been with his lot, that he 
the earlier ages of the Attic religion. 	did not care to change it, even when he 

1441. ivipom. 	This depends on the 	might have done so, for a better. 	He is 
µera following. Perhaps bv—vaiciv should 	of course rejoiced to find that she whom 
be scanned as a single dactylic verse termi- 	he had wished to put to death is his own 
nated by a dochmius. The dialogue of two 	mother ; yet, since one who bad ,never 
actors, one or both of whom use' the 	known a mother could not regret the loss 
choric metres, (technically called 74 dirt, 	of one, he is much less 	moved 	than 
crtanis,) is usually indicative of feelings 	Creusa, besides that the mind of a man 
too excited for expression by the staid 	has more firmness and self-control than 
and deliberate tragic senarius. Herrnann's 	that of a woman. 	Hence it is that the 
note here is so good, that a translation of 	poet has so arranged the dialogue, that 
it is given at length :—" This lyric passage 	Ion always uses the staid iambic verse, 
is composed with singular art, and is 	while Creusa gives vent to her feelings 
excellently, adapted to express the varied 	principally in the dochmiac measure, with 
emotions of Creusa's 	mind. 	She 	had 	other energetic metres occasionally inter- 
come to Delphi for the purpose of seeking 	posed." 	Hermann should have compared 
the son whom she supposed to be lost. 	the 'precisely similar composition of a pas- 
She had imagined that her. hopes had 	sage in the Helena, v. 646 seqq., and 
been frustrated by a wicked design. 	She 	also in Androm. 825 seqq. 
bad been in danger of her life in conse- 	1446. flockrco. 	Not the future, which 
quence of the plot she had engaged in 	is fioicrui.eat, but the deliberative conjunc- 
against Ion ; 	and now, finding that no 	tive, as in Pers. 640 (according to the 
other than the very person she had at- 	reading of the old copies). 	This verse is 
tempted to destroy is her long-lost son, 	bacchiac. 	The intransitive use of cruv- 
she is suddenly raised to the highest pitch 	ikupere for avv4/3u in the next is deserving 
of delight; but this emotion is as sud- 	of notice. So Sophocles uses KU/no for imp& 
denly checked by the sense of shame at 	in Oed. Col. 1159, and j-lomer brituiperar 
being forced to confess the frailty of her 	for Jyruxem. 	The metre of this, verse, 
early life,and by grief at the illegitimate 	which,  can only be called asynartete, may 
birth of her son. 	Taking however con- 	be compared with v. 1466. 
solation from the t'eflexion that a god is 	1449. ?Ara ivrA. 	' To me indeed any- 
his father, she next turns her thoUghts to 	thing in the world would have occurred 
the fate of her child, formerly exposed by 	rather than this, that I am your son, my 
her to perish, and now again all but slain 	mother.' 
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M. 	pcZy oinc "iketv p: Zxovact ; 

KP. 

	

	 Tas yap 4k7a8cts 

ior4f3aXov 7rp6o-co. 
1,(1) yiww.., irciOev ir6Oev ZN.ccpEs E

„
pov 

f3p4os 4s circaXcts ; 

" 	rt,v)  ava xpcit, 8Op.ovs gPa Ao6ov ; 	 1455 

Ill. 	OEZOV TO8'• aX?ta, rarriXotara, Tiis Tkris 
eacupovapEv, WS Ta irpOo-0€ 8vo-rvx-77. 

'KP. 	obi( ei.86tcpvTos 4KX0x€1,EL, TEKVOP, 
r6ot,3 8E pAcurpOs 4tc xepik,  OptOt• 

,... . 	 1460 VVV SE yevacim-w ?raps o-Oev Irv4'co, 
pcticapt(Orrdras TVX0ii'o-' et8oVELT. 

112. 	Tobp,Ov X0ovcra Kai TO o-Ov Kowcin X6yecs. 
KP. 	cirat8cs ObKET'  40-ikaV o'8'  acreKvos... 

86)µ1  LrTL0c1TO,G, ya e 'EXC. rupoivvovs• 
avOcii. 8'  'Epex0Ein, 	 1465 
5 TE ygyeve'rcts 8o LOS oinc6-i, VI3KTO. 8EpKETO.L, 

aEXtov 8'  avaPk6r€1, Xapirdatv. 

Ill.. 	KY)TEp, irapdn, 1.1.01, Kai TraTI)p itLETa.C7XETCO 
e• 	e 	P. 	0% 	I, 	,o, 	lc^ 	, 	i 

T113 711001,17S TY)470 713 EOCOX vp.,Lv Er). 	 1469 
IN 	

Ct 
, 	, 

	. 	IS 	5 	k4 	b KP. 	Ci.) TEKVOV, *TEKV011, TI ChiS ; 01.011 01.011 	VE 	yx  pat. 
. 	 . 

	

1453. Zurii3aXor, ' I had cast away my 	scriber mistook r for T, and added 8' on 
hopes far from me;' 	omnem spem ab- 	account of the hiatus.—ko-rioiiTat, itiTiav 
jeceram. It was &86ttnros ii6orh, v. 1447, • exec for a house without an heir is re- 

	

for she had despaired of her own life, and 	garded as a deserted mansion. 	Similarly 

	

therefore, of ever seeing her son.--Oval, 	a 	person 	is 	said 	Scotcarcallehu, to 	be 
KTA. she appeals to the priestess (who 	housed, or to have a house built for him, 
however is not present on the stage) to 	in Aesch.-Suppl. 935. 	. 
know from whom she had received the 	1466. rrysygTas. 	See v. 269.---fipa- 
infant, thus strangely transported from 	/Pares, 4  looks up with (or to) the light 
Athens to Delphi (v. 31-3). 	• 	of the sun.' 	An exactly parallel simile 

1457. 	Socrroxil. 	Botha reads ?Suff.- 	occurs in Aesch. Cho. 794, €V 66r avasiv 
rOxr'. 	 661.4ow lcvapDsl<poilms 6,104ao-4 Aaprpar I itc 

1458. By transposing T4Kvov from the 	avocpepas KaAirtrrpas. 	This latter verse is 
beginning to the end of this line, a doch- 	a good dochmiac: the preceding should 
miac is given for a wholly unmetric.al , probably be read thus: 6 64 ye yirrev4Tas 
verse, the second a of aSkrinrros being 	o6tefts vih. 861.tos ;lova 84p/term. 	As it 
short. 	 stands, it is anapaestic + iamb. dipodia, 

1462. Tobizbv KTA. 	In describing my 	as v. 1482 &c., or they may be regarded 
case, sorrow at first and then happiness, 	as a form of hypercatalectic glyconean. 
you describe your own ;--what is true of 	See on v. 1496. 	. 
one is true of the other. 	 -1470. TEKVOV was 	doubled by Her- 

1464. 7a 8' Reiske fon Td8E 8'. 	When 	mann, by which a trimeter dochmiac is 
78 Si was written (as was sometimes 	made up. 
done) without the elision, the next tran- 
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ID. 	irco-s &rots ; 
KP. 	 CiXXo0e,  o-i., y4yovas, icXXoecv. 

v 	 , „ 	• 
112. 	04.1.91.' 1160011 µE 7rap0aveutk ETLKTE Cr& ; 

KP. 	oi./x inrO Xapm-cl8cov o'8 xopevii-cov 
ilhapatos ati,O3) 	 1475 

TgKV011, ETLKTE 0-07/ Kapa. 
M. 	alai> 77-4chvica 8vo-yen)s, µCry, iroNv ; 
KP. 	tcrrco rofiyo4xiva, 
112. 	Tr,. roar E)%.4cts ; 
KP. 	a criccnraocs air' 4p.c.i.s 

rim, 	 Xatockv-71  irciyov Odcrcret. 	 1980 

112. 	Vyas *Vyas pot 8Ata Kob cracki rae. 
KP. 	vap'  clii8Ovtov ir‘rpav iog3(1) 

(cooP a 
 I, (Z. 	Ti. 	 11443 ; 

KP. 	KpIr7TTOILEVOP XEXOS' 711.111140-07)7 /. 

112. 	Vy'• 63  epas TL KE87107, EZTVX4 T1 /hot. 	 1485 

KP. 	Becciry 8‘ cre paplOs Iv KOKX(1 ) 
Kpii4nov (.21,v5  36"EKOV 4lot139). 

1[2. 	it, OCA.Twe €17roiia-, el, Xiyet,9 err)rvp.a. 
KP. 	irapt96,ca & vas p..a.rpoc 

1477. rod& ; Commonly, miOev ; But 	from her mother for the purpose of em- 
the sense seems to be, ' Am I the son of 	broidering it. 	But, comparing v. 1425, 
some slave?' 	 & XPOviov lavbv rrapOeveviccivwv ?law, we 

1478. Torympdva. 	' I call to witness 	may be sure the sense intended was no Tit 
Pallas, the slayer of the Gorgon, who has 	other than 	this, ' You 	had 	for your 
her seat on the olive•bearing hill, the 	swathing bands the handywork of your 
acropolis of my city.' 	See v. 1436. 	mother, made when she was a virgin? 

1481. A47eLs was doubled by Bothe. 	Hence irapeima ncrapos arcip7ava must 
This is better than Hermann's arrange- 	stand 	for (nrciryava, rap04vou tp-ya, 	 f) 
ment, of making Oc'to-o-el from the pre- 	Avnp 	oov 	?ygvero. 	Hermann 	omits 
ceding verse commence the senarius.— 	oirciryava as a gloss, and to complete the 
.3Ao2 Ka/ aacoi, this, which you say, is 	dochmiac gives &r' epa, arlt. 	Perhaps 
some trick, and not sure, not certainly to 	the true reading is rrapOeviou SE ails µa- 
be relied on. 	 vipos 4401/3oAa I crolvca' ItvinPa, aEcociaos 
s  1482. anSoinov, frequented by nightin- -?par irAdvoys. . That something is wrong 
gales. 	Whether this peculiarity of the 	is clear from the faulty metre of the vul- 
northern side of the acropolis (v. 937) is 	gate. 	W. Dindorf, with very bad judg- 
elsewhere mentioned, the commentators 	ment, reads avilba, i. e. & ?vijIpa, the 
say not. 	 MSS., with one exception, having ?i,ijilia. 

	

1489. The common reading is 5' ?As, 	The usual verb however is avciz-rent.— 
which should apparently be altered either 	vAdvovs, the blunders of my shuttle•

' 
 for 

to S' itLob' or to n cas. 	The former was 	it was only eabibcvyµa iccimfbos, v. 1419. 
Suggested by Barnes. Hermann explains, 	So Musgrave understands it ; but Her- 
virgineum velamen a mare mea, viz. 	mann may be fight in taking it simply 
which Creusa, when a girl, had received 	for irovovs. 
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ta1.dp7aV' ap,49(130XCL *TOG Tab' 4.,11- 	 1490 

15tlia, KEpid.803 gikay 7TX4,V01)3. 

yaXaKri, 8' 01./K IITE'E)0V, Ol'AE /La& TOJ: 
% x  • 

Tpod)ila p,aa-pOs, 0710E novrpa xapow, 
ava 8' clill-p0V ep

,tip.OV olcrilli2n,  
I. 	, 

YalLOIXa7:3 OVEVPOL 001.#1,a11.0, T, Els 	 1495  

ti .A.1,8av 4/cf3citxxec. 
112. 	g.) 8ElVa TX4:10-Ct ATEp. 
KP. 	06/3y KaTa.8€06:a-a, *Tav crav xpuxav 

clariir3aXov, Te'lcv0V• 

g'icTetvd 0-3  alCOV0 • 	 1500 

112. 	E 	41.0i; T 0-tix OM: ZOvrio-KEs. 
KP. 	tco lid 8aval, 1,4,6 016 TOTE 'TOX0.1., 

8ELlia. & Kat TdE* 0110°C1-611.E0-0' gKEWEV 
evOci8e 8vo-Tvxtaunv 	 1505 

EbTVXtatS TE iniXtv, 
IlE01:0-TaTaL 8E 7TVEOpdaTCL. 

ILEV&T.0* Ta Trap01,0EV aktS KWCW vilv 8'  

• 

	

1493. Tpotpcia, here for ,rpockhv. 'Nei- 	in so far as it was carried into effect,) and 

	

ther with milk nor at the breast did I offer 	not extending in point of time beyond the 
a mother's nurture.' 	Cf. Oed. Col. 341, 	moment of its execution. 	Thus Soph. 
.rdlw $(ov Tpospela Topa-en/ova' &Et. 	Aj. 	1126," Shtata 	yap 	,rtipS' 	eiruxeip, 

1496. 4434XAet 	for 	?tslitiltitov, 	you 	OM it,allTd µE; 

	

were exposed, cast out, in a desett cave, 	1504. &siva Barnes for Beata. 	Sca- 
a prey to the talons of birds. 	This verse 	tiger proposed SEW:cm, but Barnes rightly 

	

may be scanned like 1466, 1480-2, 1486. 	remarks that the preceding Serval nip 

	

1498. The old reading again was wholly 	clearly requires SelPa Si here. 	The metre 

	

unmetrical, ep 064 tcaruSEOficra mai/ I 	now passes from dochmiac to dactylic. 
*vxas, 	as-Maxov, 	Thevov. 	The double 	Probably this verse should be read thus : 
dochmiac is easily restored by omitting 	Seeva Si 'cal Tdr• lAtacrop.s0' aSets erceithr. 
the worse than superfluous ?v, and add- 	The sense is, ' We are tossed to and fro, 
ing Tal,  before adv. 	An equally satisfac- 	hither and thither, by a succession of 
tory result is obtained in v. 1503 by re. 	events, first unhappy, then fortunate.'— 
peating LS. "Tomas under the influence of. Irvfiqtava, the gales of Fortune,—a coin- 
fear (i. o. the obligation of it, cf. v. 898,) 	mon, metaphor. 
that I cast away thy life, my child ; 'twas 	1508. µevii-w, 'let them now remain 
against my better feelings -that I slew 	constant ; 	the 	past 	evils 	have 	been 
thee.' 	The confession is followed by a 	enough; but now a breeze has sprung 
similar one, on the part of Ion, that the 	up to waft us out of our troubles, my 
attempt to kill her was an unholy one. 	son.' 	A similar passage is Aesch. Theb. 
The student should here observe, that 	703, as emended by Prof. Conington ; 
even an attempt is sometimes expressed 	Saipan,  1 Maros all rpolralq xpovict µE- 
by an aorist, instead of an.  imperfect, 	TcalAawras 	Yowl at, 	'Aeot Oexep.orreprp 
where that attempt in itself constitutes 	1 irpeiimaTt• 	vile 5' fTt cc?. 	The metre 
an act which was complete, (for even one 	of the last verse is defective. 	Perhaps, 
that has failed of its end may be complete 	?y4per' oi3pos ?ic Katcc7n,  TtS, Tittt,OY. 

ei 9, 5 
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gyeilETO T69 Obp03 4K KaecT)y, cl Voti.. 
' 

X0. 	plpOetS OOKEI,
., 

 C014 T/9861 allOpt.67TCOV 1TOTE 	 1510 il 
iteXvrov e?vat irpOs ra,,,,,,,avopra vi-,.,,. , 	 ,,f 

M. 	di µ,eTaPaXov-o-a ityptovc 718.1 13porco"y 
Kai, 8vcrivrio-at KaZOts oti 'up& eat KaXco"3, 
Tv''q, Trap' aap iX0op,ev o-raTitylv Pim), 
pcnr€/pa, ckoyeikrat Kai TroOE& etycieco. 	 1515 
4.)Eir 
T  ap5  ev Oaevvai,s 71e  XIOV 7rEpt1rryxctts 

. 	, E''yecTrt irc/tyro rci,8€ Ka0,  np,epay µ,a0ew ; 
fibtXov IA.& oi.1-y cr' ey'pnp,a, pimp, rizIpoittev, 
Kai TO yevoc oi)86. 11EILTITO V CÒ 	Tie iew ro/86. 
Ta e aXXa irpOs crE floAop,at ktOyip 0pda-cu. 	1520 

Seiip' g'XO'• Is olis yap Toy's Xoyovs dare& 0‘Xco, 
Kai irepucaXinifat rolet 7Tpcintocrt CTICOTOV. 

" 5 6 gpa cr?), ktirep, µl) o-ckaXetcr a vapOevots 

1510. tweintnrwv. 	W. Dindorf admits 	ever the Preface to Vol. i. p. xxix.) True 

	

the unnecessary alteration of Dobree, .?4,g,- 	.it is, we should have expected 	4le6ri 
Op6nots.--wpbs KTA., soil. $X&cev. 	rather than gVEaTt, and something like 

1513. at, for. et, Pierson. 	Hermann 	Ta. Total-ill:4, if the mere caprices of For- 
however retains the old reading. 	tune had been meant. 

1514. There are two 	senses of the 	1519. c,r 	igiv, ' in 	our 	judgment.' 

	

phrase irapa 6rd0Anv, ' beside (deviating 	Soph. Antig. 1161, Kpicov yttp 0 Cnito.,- 

	

from) the plumb-line,' and ' by (or true 	-r6s, Sr ?gal, wer4. 
to) it.' 	In the former we have Agam. 	1523-5. 	A —711306,1407)S. 	' Consider 
1012, where upstart masters are called 	whether you are not laying the blame on 
401 re Sotiltots irtistra ical wap& crrciOtow. 	the god.' 	Vereor ne Phoebum culpes. 
In the latter, Soph. frag. 421, 66TE Tin- 	This use of tch with an indicative, past or 
TOVOS I Vapa 'OTROI.C71V MVTOS Ispearrat ka- 	present, is not very uncommon. 	Hel. 
14v. 	Photius, crrcietor TL ail-apricot,  (the 	119, anorcive j 	soloprip etxve Sc Bea,. 
plumb-line). 	In the present passage a 	Orest. 208, Spa—µ3j navOcu4s, cre aiy- 
third sense is perceptible, derived either 	 yovos AAnft 60e. 	Troad. 179.. Theocr. 
from the phrase wap' dAt-yox,  flormpoyeiv 	12, 36, xpoebt,  bray retieorrat, Ali cpai,- 
&c., ' to have a narrow escape,' or from the 	Aos, ?TiTtniov ap-yvpnAotOo(, i.e. pb cpa6- 
7paig.d) in a stadium, 'to what a stage in 	lion &A 	Phoen. 92. 	Herod. 482, &c. 
life's career have we arrived in so nearly 	—rrcpaheze 	a rap84pots 	is 	Musgrave's 
having killed a mother.' 	 correction for arpaAEITa rapOit,os. 	For 

	

1516. iipa terA. ' Is it not in the power of 	this peculiar sense of crOcaivat, a sort of 
the sun's bright rays (or course) to become 	euphemism for yielding to the passion of 
acquainted with all these freaks of for- . love, see Hippol. 6. 	Frog. 508, 
tune day by day ?' 	i. e. do not such 6.11 /4  nprO'y €6T1 O.nAv iiterneb,  yhios• things commonly occur? 	By ireparrvxal 	7  , 	- 	- 	, 
(Phoen. 1357) he seems to mean the cir- al 'yap acpaNeicrat Tatcrtv oSc empaAttevats 
color orb ; cf. v. 1445,. ale4pos Ittorruxat. 	afrxos ItyPattl, teal menotvonPrat linSiyov. 
Rothe, after Matthiae, explains, ' Nouns 	On the same principle.  vocror is often used 
hoc videre licet quotirlie 7' 	And wept- 	as a synonym of gpcos. 	' Perhaps,' Ion 
Irruxais is taken by Barnes and Musgrave 	suggests to his mother, ' you yielded to 
for 'revolutions,' repteiNtyptois. (See how- 	those feelings which are natural to girls 
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4yytyvera.i. VOITY;pALTS  ?S VW/70k rip.ovs, 
Z7TELTa TC1/4  OECi/ 7TOO-T(011S r?) ,  airtav, 	 1525 

Kai Toi4Liw atcrxpOv Curackyeiv irEtpcup.gvn 
4P0C/3Cp TEKEZV ILE 95/73, TEKOCKT5  ObK 4/c 0E0i). 

KP. 	1141 riv, vapaavitova-av app.ao-W 'more 
. Nticriv 'Aeavav Znvi ynyEvas en, 

01JK &TTLV OCTTLS TOL Trarl)p 0VITT6111, TEKVOV, 	1530 

et,XV Ocrirep 4egOpetfie Ao6as civae. 
1(2. 	71-(0S OUV TOL aliTO; 11-(128 ;sone axxv  ITaTpL̀, 

5o7.50ov TE (1:1710•1 71-121:84. te 4 KTTECIYUKgVaG ; 

KP. 	77-E4 vicgvat tail obx1„ 8copEirrat, 84 cr€ 
0,1/T01/ ycyco-ra... Kai yap &v c/Aos V,Xcp 	1535 

, 	c, 
80677 TOP aLroi7) ITCLLOCL 0E071-LiT'ilL 86iU.,C011. 

Ill. 	O OEOs cikri0-43, 'lJ µdryly 1.1CLUTE1SETaL, 
I.J.oi) rapdrcrEt, /.4.1p-Ep, €1,KOTcos,.,1,p4va,. 

q 	3 	r•A pli 	- ei% KP. 	alcove 84 vvv all
3 
 ET1)A.UEL, (.9 TEKVOIr 

eimpyercov TE A0eCaS els EUyEPq 	 .1540 
8 86p,ov icaNtet• T0i) 0E0C) 	XErip.EVOS 

, 	,f 	v 	, 	A, 	• 
OVK.ETXES all ?TOT OUTS vayKX.7pov9  8Op..ovs 
OUT' Ovoixa 7TaTp6s. 	71-co-s 'yap, ol, y' er'd rtp,ovs • 

in their secret attachments, and 	then — The antithesis is between Apollo 	and 
wish to lay the blame of it on Apollo,' 	Xuthus, so that the reflexive pronoun is 
as your seducer. 	Cf. Beech. 28. 	not here required. 	" Si ipse loqueretur 

1526. TobiAbv 	alexpbv, the 	discredit 	Apollo, diceret acepoiipai (Ye ?pov yey&ra, 
that would attach to me. 	Ion thinks 	non 4nauToii." Herm. 
she has invented a story which would 	1538. Tapdcraet. The nominative is not 
save him from the reputation of being 	etas, as Matthiae suggests, but the mean- 
v60os or Svcr-yerin,—her motives not being 	ing is, efre 6.AnOlis 407{P 6 &Ds, I} arl•rav 
selfish,but arising from affection to her 	IA., Toirro.TapcicrcrEt µs.-4zoi) (if the true 
son. 	In fact, her own case is considered 	reading is not rather ?,col), appears to be 
in vv. 1523-5, her son's in 1526-7. 	somewhat more emphatic than gu•hy. 

1529. Mims,  'AOcivay. 	See sup. 457. 	1543. 6votta rarp4s. 	Without this, an 
Hemel. 352. Herc. F. 1002. Wordsworth, 	Athenian citizen could not secure any 
Athens and Attica, chap. xvi. 	The de- 	political rights; for by.the name of .his 
rivation of Man here given, from the 	father, and that of the deme or parish, 
assistance rendered to Zeus in the Gigan- 	he was enrolled in the Anttapxinby -ypap.- 
tomachia, is perhaps an invention of the 	pareiov

t 
 anti it was by this process only 

poet's. 	In allusion to that event Aeschy- 	that he became entitled to enter upon an 
lus (Eum. 285) makes Orestes summon 	inheritance. ' Of course, the name of some 
her from the Phlegraeau plains, the scene 	putative father at'• least was required for 
of the conflict. 	 enrolment; 	and this is 	the 	point 	of 

1531. 8eirEp 4., the very same ..god 	v. 1545.—min yap milt. ' For how could 
who brought you up and maintained you 	you have held the name of that father, 
in his temple. 	 my marriage with whom I myself wished 

	

1535. alproil Herm. with the old edi- 	to conceal, and was for secretly killing 
tions. 	a6-roa, Dindorf, Bothe, and others, 	you ? 	It was to benefit you that he 
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gKpUlTTOI,  air/1'7'1cm', a? arr4KTEtvoy XdOpa. ; 
O 8'  cilheX6v QE rpocrrtencr'  AXT iraTpt. 	1545 

M. 	011X ,618E Chatadn cair' 4(.No p,er4pxo(.tac 
c'tXX' icrropiaco 	.491,13ov eicrEX(kov 8Otcovs 

N n 
EtT Eti.U. Ulf/FOU iraTpOS EtTE A06.07). 
ga.' Tts OtKWV 011086KCJI,  757TEpTEX7)3 
dvn5xtov 7Tp6470)7071 bC(hattlEt OEC131/ ; 	 1550 
chetirop..EV, a.-) TEKOCKra, pi) 7 .. .z aw,p,Ovcov 
,5p1;)µev, Ei tvii impels go-19'  ip,as opay. 

AOHNA. 

A 0E15)/ET'' 0?) yap iroXeiulav I.LE ckaiyETE, 

.CDOt! -'''P r' 'Athivats KavOct8' oZo-av E44EPis. 

17T011,11/10$ SE ofTi3 a OtKO/1O Xq07,03, 	 1555 

HaXXas, 8pOi.ccp• cr7rEi50-acr'  'A7r6XXcovos rapa, 
Os es pc& OlInv crOC7n, ttoXeiv dm 7)eCov, 
p.i Trill,  irapocee 1.4,4t4ics Es att6701,  ktOXII, 
1)µa3 8 	irgp.aret, T0113 XOyovs Liu,i,v ckpcicrqu., 
6s -7/8e TtKTEI, Cr'  ge 'Aire,xx.v., varpOs, 	 1560 
8i8cool, 8' °Ts g'SCOKEV, oi) 4n5cracrt cr€, 

axe,'  (Ls Kop,10*  (32  otKov dy€116TraT011. 

erd, 8' civEckthi rparla itcnvv0v r48€, 
Oavav cm, 8€to-as trpz,g etc ROUXEVILdTan, 
,&d TOSE irpOs croD, irrixavai:s eppijaaro. 	1565 
'E'p,e)k.X.E 8' cczTa 86120-Lcomicia., czy•cte 

• 
'sun 'affiliated you to another father.' 	 He could 	of the rising 	(the Attic stage facing 

not bait) had . rcirrAnpot Sonoi for both 	xx.w) imparted brightness to the coun- 
reasons, viz. 'because he had no knoWn. tenances of the statues or persons of the 
fattier, and because she would have put 	gods, as seen by the audience in the theatre. 
him to death but for Apollo's interposi- 	1555. 	o-ijs 	xOovds.. 	She 	addresses 
tion in his behalf. 	 Creusa,—'AOa'va 4rdwupos Taw 'AOvvc7w. 

1546. (paeaws, indifferently, 	sbxepcIls. 	1561. o' cpixraar as H. Stephens for 
So Pers. 522, of a dream, Ausis n rpatiAws 	a oaai a-e.—aoµ16 a' Lenting and'Her- 
ate? 147av 4KpiVaTE. 	 mann, for voilICELS or -ps. 	It is singular 

1549., Ouonicau,  Pierson for 06.986Talp. 	that the1e verbs are so often confounded 
—LITEPTEX4ir, 	(InrsirrixAew, 	Orest. 	6,) 	in MSS. 	The nominative to KoAtfcp seems 
Again. 277.—Itvriptiop. Blomf. on Agam. 	to be Xuthus, for Apollo would be said 
502 for tweixtop. 	It is one of those 	aoiLiCecrOat rather than scolLicsiv, to have 
words which retained the Ionic form, to 	him conveyed. 
the rejection of the aspirate. 	The mean- 	1566. g,usAits 5' terx. 	'But it was the 
ing here, as in 15atyoyes evrhAwf in the 	intention of the god to have kept silence 
Agamemnon, is, that the transverse rays 	on the subject, and to have made Creusa 
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ev rats 5  ilarrivacs yvcoptew Ta&nv TE alp 

64 0', 63 774401/KaS TI768E Kai ObCf301) iraTpOs. 
AX eos repatvco wpa,yila Kai xpo.  crp-ov's 06:13, 

, 	p  
E4'  (AGIN €Evg

,  ctpp,ar',4E16aKMI6aTOV. 	1570 

XaPacra rOv8€ iret8a KcKpolrCav xthiva, 
e 	 • , xcopa, Kp4ovo-a,, KEGS Opivovs rvpavvt,Kovs , , 	, 	iN 	3 ,-, 	 \ 7,8pvcrov• EK yap T(OV Papt-x0cos yeycos 

8ticatos cipxetv rijs y' ?eu,-,53 (38€ X00V03. 
• 

`EX.X4,8'  ECTTat 8' c'tv' 	EilKX.E753* Ot Ta8E yap 	15'75 

7rat8E5 yEVOiLLE1101, T&TO-CtpES ISCC7)3 was, , 	, , 47"1"CtiVVIXOL yns KOATtepIVALOV X0OVOS 
X.a.,c2n, &rovrat,„ 6KO7TEXOV IA vatovo-' 4p,Ov. 

Tek&ov pav gcrrat irpio'ros• dra 8eirepov 
'Orrkrims 'Apya8Cjs r', etkiic T" CIVIT'  alyt'Sos 	1.580 

EP .1.i.)Xov Zeovcr' Alyticopis. 	o; rc7w8e 8' ail 
7raZ8es yevcipevot co-n, xpOvy vocop, rp64,9 ...,. 	, 

VKA OCtS 	7rOCKT50-0V0-4 V7p6atiOtg 7T6X.EtS A.Ct 	E 

known at Athens (and not at Delphi) as 	titles, the true meaning of which had been 
your mother, and your birth from. her 	wholly lost, became more or less corrupted; 
and from Phoebus your father.' 	Lest 	thus 'EpyaBeis was written 'ApyaSeir, and 
Phoebus should seem to have been led 	TeXiorres was sometimes spelt rex‘ovres, 
by unexpected circumstances unwillingly 	which has been interpreted to mean ' the 
to make a declaration against himself, 	illustrious,'. i.e. the nobles. 	See the dis- 
Athena assures the spectators that ho 	sertation 	of Schoemann 	on the Attic 
would have revealed all the circumstances 	tribes, at the end of his ' Assemblies of 
at' the proper time and place. 	 the Athenians.' 	Hermann indeed (Praef. 

	

1570. icy Aro,  gCell' Scaliger for ico' 	p. xxvi) considers the orthography re- 
ors i‘fi4ccae or -ate. 	Thus Pallas in 	X4ovres so 	clearly established 	on 	the 
Eum. 383 appears, vr4Aots txtcnalois.r6u8' • authority of inscriptions, that little re- 
?irICE6tao' fixev, where Hermann edits 	'fiance is to be placed on the other. 	The 
tcAois limbs, the present passage being 	reader who wishes to enter at length upon- 
strongly in favour of the MSS. reading. 	a much disputed and intricate question 

1574. 5ficatos, he is a fit person. 	See 	may refer, besides the modern writers 
on Heracl. 142. 	 quoted in Hermann's preface to this play, 

1577. 	17r4vvpos 	ecrovrat, 	shall 	give 	to 	Herod. v. 66. 	Strab. viii. p. 	383. 

	

names to the land and to the people of 	Plut. Vit. Solon, § 23. 	• 
the 	country arranged 	in tribes. 	The 	1579, Se6Tcpov, i. e. cpi;Nov qourri, as 

	

four primitive tribes of Attica, Teltiorrfs 	Hermann has pointed out, correcting tv 

	

(the tax-payers), 'OrAnres (the fighting- 	cpaikov for triupvxer.- 

	

meh), 'Eryaaeis (the agriculturists), and 	15113. irouciovvat, shall become the 
Aiyucepeir 	(the goat-feeders), are here 	groom or colonists of. 	The Cyclades, 
alluded to, though fanciful derivations are 	with the islands 'Of Samos and Chios, 
given to the names. 	Pallas seems to 	were included in the original Ionian set- 
mean, that Ion's four sons shall respec- 	tlementa in Asia Minor. 	The xtpuoi 
tively be called Telawv,"Olans

' 
 'Afrycihs, 	irdpai1 /4ot are the western shores of Asia 

and AirscopEbs, the last 7rapa. iiv vijs 	Minor, especially the twelve cities which 
!Was A1718a, from the aegis of the virgin 	constituted the Ionian confederacy. These 
goddess. In progress of time, these ancient 	are said crOlvos 8‘86val as contributing to 
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XepiTOV3 TE 7TapeiXOV S, O at96/os 1-17114 Xeovl. 
81.8cocrur civriTrOpOtta. 8' irEtpotv 8voi.v 	. 158 
7re8Ca KaTOLK4COVO-GV, 'Acrt«.8o§ TE rig 
Ei)pcoirtac T6 TOV8E e 6vdp,aTog xcipw 
'Icove3 Ovoluao-06,r€3 jeovo-tv KX6s. 
,50756ko OE Kai. o-oi. ytyverat KOLVOV yevos, 

• Aiopos itav, ivOev zlcdpis 15µ7,7101ja-Erat, 	1590 
iniXts• Kcce alav IleXovtav 8' O 8E717-Epos 

'AxacOs, ts 'yes irapaXtas 'Nov 73-4Xas 
rOpavvos &rat, Kaancrnattavthja-erat 
KEtVOV KEKX770-00.6 Xain 'Ovot 	477-olvvikos. 
KaXio's 8' 'ArOXXcov ircivr? 	.77.paeE• irpicira tav 	1 595 

civocrew XOXE15Et 0, CZ CTTE iai yv(Opai, OIXOVS. 
2 	N  

E7TEt. 0 ETLKTES TOV8E 7rat8a Ket7Tee0V 

eV o-n-apycivoto-tp, aprcia-avr' .eis d.yiccaas 
cEpiwiv KEXE/SEG 8€1;po 73-opetteficrat PpOios, 
gepeffe" 72  oi.)8' eracrEv eicrveikrat, Ptop. 	1 600 
.. 	,--, VUV OvV cry.i./Tra 7ra1.3 6'8' eL,3 ir4vice cOs, 

iv' 7) 86KY)CTLS 14oftVov i8&..)3 	 )cri, 
Oli T' ai; ra 0-avrii, 40' sikovcr' ins, r5vac. 

KaZ xaiper;  • EK yap rrio-82 
 avallivv3s rOvcov 

• 
the revenues of the mother country, be- 	however 	happened, in 	all 	probability, 
sides the aid which they were bound to 	several years before the exhibition of the 
afford as allies, and in gratitude for their 	Ion. 	At all events, no inference can be 
deliverance by the Athenians from the 	drawn from it as to the date of the play. 
Persian yoke. 	 1593. hrurnihavOicrerat, ' the people (of 

1585. 	aprfrop0,ua reS(a. 	The lands 	Achaea) shall be distinguished as being 

	

lying opposite to each other on the ford 	called after his name.' • The construction 

	

between Asia and Europe, i. e. on .the 	appears to be, 476vmeos KocXliaat Kefrov 
Hellespont. 	" Nam in utraque ora cold- 	&vita. 	At least there is nothing in the 
niae consederunt Ionum, quae Elaeuntem, 	verb 6rurnpatveollat to govern an infini- 
Lampsacum, aliasque urbes condiderunt." 	tire. 	Bothe understands j.is mertAijoi4at, 
Herm. 	 " insignietur eo, quod ab Achaeo appella- 

1590. Acoply roles. 	The state or dis- 	biter." 	Or should we read Aa/n/— eir- 

	

trict adjoining Locris and Phocis in upper 	d 1,Vi,l13V ? 	" He (Achaeus) shall be dist-in- 
Greece, and the country of the Dorian 	guished by the people being called after 
race properly so called. 	 his name." 

1592. 'Pfau laxas. 	The mention of 	1597. ZurgOov, 4E6 pear, put away, ex- 
Rhium, as descriptive of the coast line 	posed the child. 
along the gulf of Corinth, (Rhium being 	1603. Yps Wakefield for du  or erns. 
only a promontory at the entrance of it,) 	It is hardly likely that the poet would 
has been supposed to allude to the victory 	have used '‘xa ,  Elyat for gxfw, when the 
of Phormio over the Pelvonnesian fleet 	verse might so easily have been turned. 
B.C. 429. (Thucyd. ii. 84.) 	That event 	in another way. 
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., c-1,84.,ov' vilLI, 77'07740V eeayy4Wo µca. 	1605 

La. 	Po A LOS MAVIS I.LEytaTOV etiyaTep, obic et7T1,07(Cit 

• o-oin Xciyovs ?v8€E6µ,ecrOa• 77-€(06pac e dval, varpOs 
A.060,, Kai, riia-8e Kai, vpiv TOVTO e ovic Cortcrrov iv. 

KP. 	raima vvv atcovo-9v• alvol 1)06130V (AK aivo)cra wpiv, 
' ' 	oiivEx' oil win' 4.4X.TICTE 7rat8O3 ci7ro8C8cocr6 pot,. 	1610 

al.8E e Eig.07T01 '77-7AcIA 11,01.. Kal OEOZ xpncrrlipta, 
8vap,evij Ti-d-pocOev Ovra. 	vi)v & KCa i;06717pan,  XEPCILS 
'6)3 Exicprip.vdtkea-Oa Kai 7T pOCTEVV47TCO Til.',Xas.• 

A e. 	fiver' oi;v6c)  ebitoyeis 0€Ov tu,EraPaX.oZo-". ad 7TOTE 
3 , 	\ 	 0 	! 

XpOVW. PEI' TQ. T WV OECOV VW% 	es Ta o, 0 	OVK 

&AEI/CI . 	 1615 
4,  KP. 	co TEIMOV, 0-TEIXCOIU,EV OLKOVS• 	 . 

a 	 ! 	I 

Ae. 	 o' re'xeO,  , epop,at, 8t  eyco. 
'6' 	V 7)µ.61v O 	 • LIZ. 	a  ,a, 	8ovpk. 

KP. 	 Kat ciaoi,o-ci, ye 71-76Xw. 
Ae. 	eg opdpovs 8' rtov 7TaXato-63. , 	, 
M. 	 CII.,01,  TO KTTilla 1.1.0L. 	1620 

1605. 4ZGeryAAopai, ' I promise.' 	.See 	lows found a Greek tomb at Pinara in 
Hemel. 531. 	 Lycia, with the' door "highly finished, 

	

1607. EvbetiSnecrea, cum approbalione 	representing frame and nails, and on the 
accipiemus, 	Hermann, 	who 	compares 	panels handsome ring-knockers, all cut 
Androtn. 1238. Suppl. 976. Heracl. 549. 	in the marble rock." (p. 323.)--wpoow- 

11308. TOOTO b'. 	Although ,cal—b ap- 	whrco win\as, Aesch. Ag. 1262. 

	

pears to be not wholly unused by the 	1614. rare for woo L. Dindorf. 	Per- 
.tragic writers, yet here Toi3T4 -y' is at 	haps bet 74 woe, as Grotius proposed. 	So 
once more natural, and mere consistent 	bet ye 5.?; in Prom. 42. 
with the slight irony of the passage. 	As 	1616. 	It is clear that the company 
Ion had never known any father but 	move off the stage in solemn procession, 
Apollo whom he served, he says, that 	escorted by Pallas, who is thus made to 
that 	always appeared to him credible 	conduct Ion in 'person to occupy the 
enough, viz. that he was actually the son 	thitne of her own ancient city. 	The 
of Apollo. 	There seems little probability 	spectacle ceftainly was well adapted to 
either in Hermann's reading, ;cal trply 	the taste of an Athenian audience. 
.7oriv Ti38' ober lane-Top im,. or in Dobree's 	1618. hCou. 	This is said, of course, to 
icel wolv Tare 67110TOY ill Opof. 	 Ion, who, in language complimentary to 

1612. seal gr-rpan# urA. 	' I even hang 	the Athenians, is made to say ' the pos- 

	

from the ring by my hands,' loPrixonai 	session is worth the having.' 	The per- 
air Olipas. 	The wordOrTpoi,  is explained 	sons of the dialogue were rightly restored 

	

by Photius, from Lysias, •Av Tijs flOpas 	by Hermann, v. '1617 having formerly 
apbtov. 	Some take it for ' the knocker;' 	been wholly given to Creusa, as well as 

	

but perhaps one and the same appendage 	the latter half of the next. 	The name of 

	

served for both purposes (as was often 	Ion was probably struck out by some one 

	

the case in buildings of the middle ages). 	who fancied there were but two actors in 
Harpocration agrees with Photius, and 	the play. 
cites the Amphiaraus of Aristophancs for 	1619-22. 	Besides 	this 	play, 	the 
an example of its use. 	Sir Charles Fel- 	Oedipus Rex is the only one that con- 

P 2 	 . 
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XO. 	 j; dais Antoils e *AirokXot,;. xalio?' opt 13' ikat5vetat 

ovorkopaiis otKos, Q--‘13otira 80,Cp..twat Oaperav XpECtirr 

h taos yap a:4 per. &OXot tvyxcivevalv citicov, 
et KaKoi, 8, c7x.rrrep •rfchijKC40• ) ? 0'37TaT ei; irpieecav W. 1  

eludes With trochaics spoken by the chorus. 	deity 	than :his 	speculative 	mind 	was 
The Agamemnon and the Phoenissae (if always willing to express. 	4  Sooner or 
the three last lines appended to,  the latter 	later, be says, ' oven in this life, the good 
bo really spurious) end with 	trochnics 	are proved to be really good, and receive 
from ono of the actors. 	It is mot often 	their deserts as such.' 	Of course, the 
that this metre is made the vehicle of observation 	is 	only 	generally 	true.— 
sententious relleaions, as here and in the 	atsrep weiptikaa", i.e. aeirfp 	mascot des 
Oedipus. 	The encouragement here given 	TO ¢,o-in, otPra, teal aciacZr &el rptlioucrt. 
by the poet implies a just perception of 	On the final I of the perfect elided, see 
the dealings of Providence with man, and 	on Troad. 350. 
more faith in the ultimate justice of the 
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. 
lipacrros icrropil itepl 'Viols wit i/yypriv Otaay plY cr.torir Rh Myinrrov; 

kai -1TanTO • OCCATKELV KO. 7-0V Vimpov, IrOtanct, 1411, tEXivr 17 apt5cetv Ili 

TOebt.cive iv '08vacreE4 76 AaeuvrAs. ititippuKoy, TO a 97Ope rioArv&lom 
ON &uvos wapciicovrts, ot tap 8a crirrcus, ilis E6pditays 41)Odi,. 	01 µIv ykx 
ititaywpArly ckaaly ainiy pet& Tor) Allevaclov /Loa Tiv tit littov itOpthrtu, 
gal Eh tityytroy ItapayevicrOat, .1a1K41.0ey tooropta0at ta. Opitaxa• 6 4% 

Tit, ply carAis 'EAlYny ckno:l mg Ovwcroilv iltetiv els Tpotav, TO el&oXov 
8a airriv. 	failfras Yap attiv 6-  `Eppis lipat PouXi ltpoirii 17413 Pactuket.  
Tic. Alf,r6r*ov 00.th-ray Irapacom. 	1:0670V 8.i OavOvtos 6 la; .014,4 ®w 
.A.4pEvos ireptcro- yalLeiv ftirriv. 	4 Si harts vapecciOro ii; -mit-01)(1)4w 
ihrqp.et.ce, OBEY aril •itukiveraL liffevaews, Tas  p,iv vas IV 1 OaXacrart 
throXicras, 41...s.ltrys  84 ?was ,v(7n,  47:atpwv • iv Awspy =Oa fry/avow &quo. Li EL 	Aclyovs & iXeclvfess wet jtokxavoppacjvicrawres emravracrt plv tiw Coeotativ. 

PA 4*, c413"001' & vfil ittParmr ids .8i .vci> MeviXet) eaviwit watt). OciXatrav, 
thimortes, Eh tip ).Slav 8tuguitorrac. 	. 
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HELENA. 

THE subject of this romantic and eventful play was suggested 
by the famous Palinodia of Stesichorus. —no—story was (see Plat. 
Phaedr. p. 243), that this poet having been struck with blindness, as 
he conceived, for having spoken evil of Helen, afterwards recanted, 
and pretended that it was not really Helen, but only her semblance 
or wraith that had gone to Troy. 	Euripides, however, though the 
plot of the play turns mainly on this extravagant fiction, has followed 
other writers,—probably Herodotus ',—in laying the scene of the 
action in Egypt. 	The historian had heard a story about Helen, as 
having been carried by adverse winds to the coast of Egypt, while on 
her course from Sparta to Troy in company with Paris, and there 
being received at the court of King Proteus, who, being a just man, 
and indignant at the treachery of Paris, detained her until her lawful 
husband pould reclaim her. 	The righteous character of Proteus, and 
the idea of making his tomb an asylum from the offered violence of 
his son, are clearly adapted from Herodotus, who states that the 
attendants of Paris left him on reaching Egypt, and took sanctuary 
in a temple of Hercules on the shore. 	That Homer had already 
spoken of the visit of Helen to Egypt' is noticed by Herodotus 
himself; though in fact Menelaus is described in the Odyssey as 
having touched there on his return from Troy, as he is made to do, 
with the €78(.0A0v of Helen, in the present play. 	What Stesichorus 
did with the true Helen, i. e. whether she remained in Greece, as 
Miiller 3  supposes, or, as Hermann 4  thinks, was transported to the 
island Leuce in the Euxine (Pausan. iii. 19, 11,) is uncertain, and it 
imports. little to the subject to inquire. 	Euripides appears to have 
added to the current legends this further invention of his own, that 
while the Greeks were fighting for the ei&oXov of Helen at Troy, the 
true Helen had been conveyed by Hermes through the air, first to a 
small islet close to the Attic shore, (Pausan. i. 35, 1,) afterwards to 

1  Lib. ii. 113. 	 .2  Od. iv. 
3  Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 201. 	 ' Praef. p. ix. 
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the land of Egypt. 	From the Cyclic poem .of the NOstrroc he has 
derived several of the accessory facts, as the account of Menelaus' 
return from Troy and the loss of the Grecian fleet off Euboea. 	On 
the whole, the materials at his disposal have been worked up into 'a 
good,play, not perhaps great as a tragedy, but xery full of incident, 
and one in which the interest never flags, long 'as is the drama, from 
the• artless prologue of Helena to the exciting narrative of the.  
escape by sea at the end'. 	There is much of that sort of irony 
which rejoices in clever equivocations, and several passages partaking 
of rather a comic tone, especially in the character of the old portress 
in the palace of Proteus, and the speech of Menelaus, where he first 
appears in the masquerade of a shipwrecked mariner. 	For these 
reasons the Helena has as gold a claim perhaps to the title of a 
tragicomedy as the Orestes has. Mistaken identity, and the ludicrous 
perplexities resulting therefrom, was an essentially comic subject, as 
more than one of Pla.utus' plays will serve to show. • The affection of 
Helen, the dignified mien and humane character of Theoniie, are very 
pleasingly drawn ; but Helen is too prompt in the arts 'of deception 
to suit our ideas of a thoroughly sincere *woman, and her grief for 
the supposed death of her husband is not unmixed with something of 
selfish commiseration for her own lot. 

The outline of the play is briefly as follows. 	Helen, who is importu- 
nately sought in marriage by Theoclymenus, the son and successor of 
Proteus, king ' of Egypt, and who is herself fully conscious that 
Menelaus has been fighting at Troy for her mere ei&oXov, has, taken 
sanctuary at the tomb of Proteus (represented on the stage, vv. 797, 
961), that she may preserve her virtue inviolate for her lawful 
husband, whose 'safe return from Troy she is constantly expecting. 
Teucer, who is on' his voyage to Cyprus, having been expelled from 
Salamis by his father, visits Egypt in order to consult Theoniie, the 
prophetic- daughter of Proteus ; and meeting with Helen, whom he 
recognises at once by her likeness to the €1'80)Xov, informs her of the 
result of the Trojan war, and the reported death of Menelaus by a 
storm on his return. 	She does not however make herself known ; 
and Teucer departs with the belief that he has merely seen a stranger 
bearing a striking likeness to Helen. 	The chorus and Helen then, 
in a long commos, bewail the fate of Menelaus. 	The chorus how- 
ever, entertaining some doubts as to the truth of Teucer's informa-
tion, advise Helen to consult Theonoe whether hdr` lord is yet alive 

4  " Hall& sane optima haec tragoedia est, non quod non habet .tristem exitum : 
nam in exitu nec vis tragoediae nec virtue posita est : sed quod nec gravis metus in ea, 
nec magna miseratio invenitur." 	Hermann, Praef. p. xiv. 
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or really dead. 	While she is absent for this purpose, Menelaus• 
himself suddenly appears. 	He has been .shipwrecked, and has barely 
escaped with his supposed Helen (i. e. the el&DX0v) and a few of his 
companions to the coast of Egypt. 	Leaving these in a cavern, he 
seeks admittance at the palace of Theoclymenus, but is denied 
entrance by the portress, who,.to his utter amazement; informs him 
that Helen is within, and advises him to fly fQr his life, since her 
master is hostile to the Greeks: 	Convinced however that there must 
be some mistake, he resolves to seek for aid from Theoclymenus, and 
to -throw himself upon his compassibu. 	Helen, having now learnt 
from.  Theonoe that her lord is yet alive, and is sailing about in 
unknown seas, again betakes herself to the tomb of Proteus ; and 
here she is met, by Menelaus. 	She •recognises him and claims him 
as her husband; 	but he, naturally enough, remains 'incredulous, 
knowing that he' has just left his wife in the custody of his com- 
panions by the sea-shore. 	At this juncture a 'messenger arrives, to 
inform him that this 'ery wife, who has been recovered with so 

. much toil, has suddenly disappeared and 	melted into air: 	but, 
seeing the true Helen at the tomb, he thinks she has suddenly come 
thither. 	Thus the recognition between husband and wife is at length 
effected. 	After mutual endearments they deliberate on the best 
means of escape to Sparta. 	Theonoe now steps on the stage attended 
by torch-bearers, and with the-  solemn pomp 'due to her sacred 
character, and informs the perplexed lovers that on her depends their 
common safety : that Cypris and Hera are at variance on the subject, 
the former desiring the destruction, the latter the preservation of 
Menelaus. 	If she informs her brother of Menelaus' arrival, they 
are undone. 	Helen then, and in turn Slenelaus, supplicate Theoniie, 
in touching appeals to her compassion, not to betray them. 	She 
consents to aid them so far, that she will be silent respecting them 
to her brother. 	The plan then agreed upon at the suggestion of 
Helen is, that she should ask from Theoclymenus a ship with the 
necessary crew, and supplies under the name of offerings, in order to 
perform certain pretended funeral rites to her husband who has 
perished at sea. 	On his return from the chase Theoclymenus is 
surprised to find Helen dressed in the garb of deep mourning. 	On 
learning leer bereavement, so welcome to himself, as removing the 

• only obstacle to his union with her, he readily consents to lend the 
ship for her use; and Menelaus,'who is pointed to as the messenger 
who has• just brought the sad tidings, is to be the conductor of the 
ceremony. 	The pair take leave of Theoclymenus and of the, chorus, 
with the promise, on their return to Greece, to effect, the liberation 
of the latter. 	Content with this, the chorus sing an ode in which a 
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prosperous voyage is invoked on the adventurers. 	A messenger 
then arrives and informs the king of their escape. 	Menelaus, by a 
preconcerted plan, had met his own crew on the shore, under the 
guise of strangers who wished to take a part in the intended rites, 
and all had embarked together. 	When out at sea, the Greeks bad 
risen and massacred the Egyptians. 	He alone has escaped by 
swimming to announce the issue of the pretended funeral ceremonies. 
Enraged at the loss of his bride, Theoclymenus threatens to kill his 
sister for having withheld from him the truth. 	But the Dioscuri, 
the brothers of Helen, intercede, and inform him of the counsels of 
the gods respecting Menelaus and Helen; whereupon he at once 
forgives his sister and acquiesces in their unmolested return to Greece. 

The date of the play is determined by that, of the Andromeda, 
which the Scholiast on the Thesmophoriazusae, v. 1012, tells us was 
brought out together with the Helena. 	Now that comedy, in which 
Aristophanes parodies the present play as Tiv Kau+ 'EX6rr1v, appeared 
the year after, 01. xcii. 1. 	The Scholiast on the Ranae, laich was 
acted 01. xciii. 3, states (v. 53) that the Andromeda had come out 
eight years before. 	Consequently the _Helena was brought out 
01. xci. 4, n. c. 413,.the very year of the disastrous termination of 
the Sicilian expedition. 	(Muller however, Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 375, makes 
it B. C. 412, in which case Euripides must have written it with a full 
knowledge of the circumstances ; see v. 1151 seqq.) 	By a singular 
misinterpretation of the words l'in, KaLVMV TXgv-qv, Barnes came to 
the conclusion that the poet " edidit et aliam Helena/in novam, quam 
alii Helenae repetitionem vocant, ex qua Aristophanes in Thesmo- 
phoriaznsie multa per Parodiam transcripsit." 	The 'EX4nis cbrairno-is 
is known to have been a play of Sophocles. 	 . 

The chorus is composed of captive-Spartan maidens. 	The scene is 
laid entirely in the island'of Pharos, at the palace of Theoclymenus, 
king of Egypt. 	There are three actors in the piece, as appears from 
the dialogue between Helena, Menelaus, and Theoclymenus, v. 1193 
seqq. 	It is to be regretted that the, Helena is one of the most 
corrupt and difficult of the, plays of Euripides. 	It is to this circum- 
stance that we must attribute the fact of so admirable a drama being 
comparatively little read in the schools. 	There are no extant scholia 
upon it. 	Hermann's excellent edition has done much in restoring 
and rightly interpreting many of the.  most difficult passages, upon 
which his immediate predecessor Pflugk could throw but a faint and 
uncertain light. 	• 

Q2 
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Neikov /Iv* aT.8e icakkorctpeevoc Aoca, 
? 

4105 avec. Stias ttittKaOS .41.71,i  7T1'01) 71480V 
0 1.evicit num:erns x6eves Z.ypave6 'roc. 

I-61. In the prologue Helen explains Beech. 520; 	Translate therefore, • ' Of 
the cause of her presence in the land of Nile indeed these are the beauteods virgin 
Egypt. Her supposed marriage with Paris streams.' 	It is sometimes difficult to del  
was frustrated- by the jealousy of Hera, 
who had been defeated in the contest of 

termine 'the exact force which poetical 
compounds of this nature were designed 

beauty, of which, he was the umpire. The to have. 	Perhaps this falls under the. 
Helen.  for whom the Greeks fought at class of epithets -pointed out on Alcest. 
Troy was but an unsubstantial shade, 
fashioned to deceive, after the likeness. 

928, the intended 	sense 	being merely 
waklie gtptv gxeueat. 	So icaillkird'peevol; 

of herself, the true and living Helen. upn  in 1ph. A. 1574. 	It. is said thar 
Transported by Hermes throitgli the air Euripides derived his opinion about the 
to Egypt, she had been deposited in the • overflow of the Nile from Anaxagoras ; 
palace of King Proteus, a discreet and and in crag. 227 . are several verses on 
godfearing man. Bid Proteus being now this subject which are assigned to his 
dead, his son Theoelymettus• is eager to Areketaus. 	'They -cannot however have 
obtain lter_, for his wife. 	She, however, 
resolved on preserving her marriage vows 

come from the pen of our poet. 	Ile 
would not have used the form atikai.4. 

inviolate, persists in refusing his.request ; fipcfrotq in,  a sentirius, still -less the ev 
and,  to avoid his impotiamity she has in reOpormetlorros 	as a 	short• syllable. 
taken refuge at the tomb of Proteus, de. Aristophanes, Thesm. 855-7, quotes the 
carmine& that if. ber name is wrongly de- 
tested in Hellas, tier, person, shall' at least 
be subjected to no indignities in a bar- 

two first lines of the present play as from, 
' the new Helena,' but facetiously Imves,  
ties the third thus, AfUlCiS voricri aelka- 

baric land. vocrupaaiov Avkv, in allusion to the trop- 
1. aalarapOsvot. 	The commentators pan of Herodotus, ii. 125-.—The form 

generally understand Ka0a0l, 'but Her, 
mann says, " non videtur dubitandum 

ipaitd8or for. ittenti5os has been restored 
'from Aristophanes and others. Cf. Again. 

esse, quin aquas Nili nullius cora alius *1.361, &Daft n't 'epeur# **wed& *curler 
fluvii aquis commixtas, sed ex sobs nivi- *Dig. 5p6grov. 	v. '1512, the MSS. wrongly 
bus prognatas significare voluerit Bari- give +cocas 6 *yet, this being a post- 
pides. ' .Others, as J. Barnes, suppose Attic.form. 
the nymphs of 'the river are alluded to. 3. ries. ." Negligentius adjectumquasi • 
The compound is formed, as wahAforats in non praccessisset w48ov. 	Sfc wAtv Here. 
Again. 737, and we may compare wap0.4- F. v. 946 post /it ItuicXdnrwil $dOpa v. 

,
POs /rayli in Pers. 615, ciorepOeve Ci(paa 944." Iliad. 	" Explicavi Witt possunt 
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ripcorein 8', OT' 471, rijo-8€ yids ropavvos 7117,2 
, 	• 	% 	, 	... 	.., .Papov p.ev otion, yr-prop, Air;vrov 8' clvae, 	5 

06  S1  7 WP Km? ontta vap06ion, au,Cav yap,a 
Yratccienv, 47reta-t) X&Tp' &AKE?, AlaKoD. 
rticret & Te'icva &o-o-a ro60-8e 8cilicco-c, 
eEOKX151.4.61)071 tall cipo-W, Os 0E01.1g (TEI3C071 

/3tov 	67571EyK$, evy' evi TE rapOtvot, 	 io 
EiZio, TO trrirpOs ciyXcacrp,', or iv Rp4os, 
lird, e ES i$,77, 7)X0ev 6patcov yd+ccov, 
KaXoikrty a.i.)Tiv ecovOnv• T a Ma. yap 
Ta I)  Ovra Ka' 1.44XX0117a Wain? 7717T(CTTaTO, 	- ,, 	N..1 	,

co3   irpoyOvov Xa/3ov o-a 	pc 	Ttii,c13 rcipa. 	15 

repetito 	verbo, 	quasi 	dicat 	Alrnrrov after i.th,  had drOpped out, or had been 
trypatrom trypatret 76as." Herm. 	For 6 omitted in ignorance that it may rightly 
761).v see Heracl. 839. be followed by TE. 

5. 4nEpor 1.tv KTA. 	' Who, if he dwelt 11. El&S. This is the admirable emen- 
in the small island of Pharos, was still dation of Matthiae for Elam., which Pflugk 
king of all Egypt.' 	This island is men- alone retains. 	It is clear, by the mention 
tioned ill Od. iv. 354, as distant a whole of her after-name Theonoe, that the poet 
day's voyage from the coast. But it was ought to have recorded that given to her 
much closer in Strabo's time (p. 30, 37), in infancy. 	Besides, ,rb torrp6s Iryitclicra' 
and indeed was united by a mole to the is added as a reason why she was called 
coast, under Alexander. 4  Beauty,' just as ts Bean cri Sow &c. 

7. Maga) is Musgrave's correction for illustrates the name of Theoclymenus. 
AhlAou, from Apollodor. iii. 12, 6, Atm- Were there any doubt about the true 
ikat 
sir cpcfmcnv 

SE a6Ots Aialths 'Fatally i 	Nnp‘ais 
3llaa-yi.dv7; &tal) A flo6A€170a1 

reading, it would be removed by Od. iv. 
365, rIpcorios 	lirpOittov 	thry.Srnp, 	Wow 

crvveAlkiv, nal TEKVOI =Oa 4,cimor. 	He- yiporros, 	Ei6o049]. 	Not 	that Ei5dr 	is 
siod, Theog. 1002, a diminutive of the latter name, but a 

airrap Nnpijos xotipat Wow yipooTos 
Trot 4.6.ocov tat,  Vaptdon TiICE aia Oechov, 

variant of it, formed on the analogy of 

E` ropyat, ZtrAd, &c. 
Aiatcoii 4/ otAorrirt. 	, 12. &palm,. 	Hermann seems rightly 

to retain this against Musgrave's altera- 
The mention of Proteus and the island tion 	&pedal', adopted 	by W. Dindorf. 
Pharos was suggested to the poet by the Similarly 	in 	Choeph. 	562, 	for 	jilaxv 
fourth book of the Odyssey, v. 354. 385 ; gpicetov irvAtin, Stanley proposes 6pnetcor. 
and from the prophetic powers there at- In phrases of this kind it matters little 
tributed to Proteus, his daughter TheOniie with which substantive the epithet gram- 
is here alleged to derive the same faculty matically agrees. 	In Hippol. 1140, imp- 
(v. 14).• tpalct 	8' 	amfAcoAe 	(Im•yii 	we'? 	Aiterpow 

9. The common reading of this verse is litaAAa uo6pats, some editors would read 
0EogAtittevov dperEV, Al 8* llEoin .alflow. vu1uln81wr. 

• The correction, which is so obvious that 14. vie '6,111a nal uliokovva, for teal Ta 
it must immediately occur to any one 	taXiorra. See it 	923. Ion 7. 
moderately versed in criticism, was made • 15. rpory6rou Nnpgros. 	" Others sup- 
by Scaliger, and also by Hermann ; while posed that Proteus, the marine demigod 
W. Dindorf retains 	the vulgate, 	with skilled in metamorphoses, went to the 
Pflugk, and Botha gives the not more islaftd of Pharos, and there formed a false 
metrical verse eeviallgevov 	Py &easy', Helen with which he deceived Paris; a 
Ort SI; lleoin ett:Iwv. 1 here is not a doubt version of the story which even the an- 
that the prosaic 01% 54/ resulted from a cient scholiasts have confounded with that 
clumsy attempt to make the verse scan, of Stesichorns. 	As this Proteus was con- 
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N . 	A 	1 1- 	° VU 41p211 SE 7:4 ply irco-pLs OutC --VW 	1.k03  • 87.7  
X.rrciprq, irwriip 8g Tvv8apews• go-rui 8e , 	, 	• • 
X6yos Tcs C.)3 ZEV3 1.4.71TEIY Z7rTai)  ELS Eptaiv 

A0av, KliKvov p.opy5c6µ,a7-' 5 pvtDos XaPc‘ov, 
in 86Xtou Ein)v ee6rpcce inr. aieroi) 	 20 
Moyp,a 4i€uycov, et o-coks ovros X6yos. 	• 
`EXtini 82  4tat.7507)1,* a 8g irerrOvOaptEv Ka-Ka. , 	, 	- 	, X‘yotte ay. 	ikOov TpEt3 Vatt KaX.X.OUS Trept., 
2.18alov g.s icevOtu2n 	' AXia,v8pov Ircipa,- 

, , 'lips nyirpts TE AtOyE7.743 'TE irap0EvOT, 	 25 

_ovo-ac.,8tarepavao-Oat ecpCcrui. I.Lopr" chns 	. e4X 
Tobtaw 8g /64,XXos; El Kcalw TO 81.1071/V52 

Kinrpts irpore6va0r2  cos 'AXeav8pos.yatket, 
voccri• 47TCON  V 8g 13ov'o-To..01.62 2/866:Os //Opts 
Zretp-rqv ecOlk€02, 64 4/2•Ov axio-lov Xjxos. 	30.  

'11pct. 8a pep.40e1.47' oZvete ob ytig evi3 
46vgpoTE Tap: 'A.X.Etali8pc? XE5(71, 

- 	8C8(001 8'  01)K lit,e, &XV 61.LOU.60.0•0?  Eit.tot 

verted by the Egyptian interpreters into 	Irepl gc/XXous, not Star. teptcrtv ropl mei.- 
a king of ggypt, this king was said to 	Xous µopybis, which is quite contrary to 
have taken Helen from Paris, and to have 	the order of the words. 	They came- to, 
kept her for Menelaus." 	In the treat- 	Paris 	about 	the 	disputed 	question of 
meat of the subject by Euripides, " Pro- 	beauty, wishing to have the decision re- 
tens completely loses the character which 	specting their 	personal 	charms 	finally 
he bears in the ancient Greek rnythus ; 	made,—such being the force of the mid- 
but the events tend to situations which 	die aorist. 	On Oiltetv see Alc. 281. 
suited the pathetic tragedy" of the poet. 	27. el KaA6v wrIt. 	" Si modo recte 
(Muller, Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 201.) 	 pulcrum 	dicitur, 	quod 	potius miserum 

	

17. gcrrn,  G 5.h, ' and there is a story 	dicendum est.". Pflugk. 	After •yapei it 
(though I do not put any faith in it;) 	is best to supply 444.—wpoTelvegy is 'to 
that' &c. 	The tone of the clause is suth- 	hold out as a bribe,' generally with the 
ciently defined by 841 and -res. 	 notion of a mere lure or bait which is 

19. x6KvalF—GpvtOos. 	These words are 	not to be realised ; as in this case Paris 

	

not to be joined like substantive and epi- 	obtained only the asOi Stfancrts or shadow 
thet. 	"Sententia est bpviecta ttoppity.zaTa 	of Helen. 
'dome." Herm. 	An exactly similar pas- 	31. 	ptep430eicra-, 	' being 	dissatisfied.' 
sage is Oed. Col. 109, oitcrelpar' av8pbs 	With a genitive of the cause, Hipp. 1402, 
01511rov róir 6.0?te

.
w elloAoP,* ' this form 	Tipis 424µ¢,O7). 	Compare Virg. Aen. i. 

of Oedipus, which is but the semblance 	26, ' limpet alta mente repostum Judi- 
of a man.' 	 -eium Paridis, spretieque injuria forrnae.7  

21. fra.hs, ' true.' 	See v. 309. 	Both 	—4nvei.twae, made void, or in the literal 
Herm. and 	Bothe 	construe 	t`nr?, 	with 	sense, 	' turned 	into 	empty 	air.' 	In 
tpforop. 	The obvious sense is, ScarK6- 	Androm. 938, ?tuvelhoiOno pe,pic,c is, 	4  I 
ALEY03 bir' &roll. 	The cleiice of the pur- 	was 	puffed 	up with 	foolish 	jealousy.' 
suit was adopted that the god might take 	For the physical sense of this word see 
refuge in the arms 4 Leda. 	 Aristot: H. A. x. 3. 

23. It is clearly correct to join iiXelov 
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Est,I.SCOX01,  illITPOW apavota evv0€1,cr' aim, 
.-. 	on 	• 	2 	2/ npuip.ov Tvpa'vve,p irat8t,. Kat.  ooKet p, exELV, 	35 

? 
KEP177/ 84K770-4V, CrbiC g.X0W. 	Ta 6' av zitos 	• 	. " 
PovXvibtar'.c1XXa TOVIOE crvp,gatvEt KaKots• 

,, 
77-OXEittov yap ElCriPEYKEI,  TAA7)1)(071  X000, 

•icai, 	 pvet,‘,8vo-privoccrtv, 63 OxXov 13porctiv 
-

77./carCiv 

IrkrjOovs TE Kovckto-ete 1,97-pa x0Ova, 	 40 

TE 067 TOY KplITGCTT071 cEXX(1.80g. 
sPpvyl.uv 8' Is aXfdiv 7rpoirr€1971v, Eiy.  co\  /LEV' 	OV.A , 
To 8' Ovop,a To-tittOv, ai9Xov vEXXna-tv 8opOs. 	• 
Xal3ani sU it,' `Epiwris etv Irrvxdio-w a1.0pin 	• 
ikckEln KaXt5iPas, o?) yap ittgX710-‘ ittov 	 9 5 

. 	/ 	e 	/ 	• 

• 

ZEUS, 7-0118 .4 -01K01) iipCOTEW tSpvo-aro, 
7rcivrcov irpok pivccs cl-coOpovlovarov Sporc7w, 

• 

34. gro. 	So Herm. Dind. Bothe after 	accesserunt ad haec mala." 	The verse is 
Reiske, for giro, which 	Pflugk 	retains 	by no means easy, though the commen- 
without remark. 	The latter preposition 	tators are silent upon it, being intent on 
could only mean, ' having put together 	illustrating from 	Orest. 	1642 and the 
a living likeness of me, through the aid 	Schol. on Il. i. 5, the motives of the god 
(or agency) of upper air.' 	The dative 	in bringing the Trojan war, and from 
might have meant, ' in the sky.' 	Ac- 	Rhes. 281 and elsewhere, the sufficiently 
cording to the Anaxagorean doctrine, the 	obvious genitive after tcoutp1Etti. 	Helen 
Ether, or bright etherial fluid above our 	appears to mean, that togethet with her 
atmosphere, was the source of .life to all 	own private troubles other designs of Zeus 
organic forms. 	Hence in v. 583, when 	were carried into effect, viz. to relieve 
Menelaus, alluding to this pseudo-Helen, 	mother earth from the pressure of an 
asks ,cal Tis 13A47rovra croiacre 4ep-yge- 	overgrown 	population, 	and 	to 	glorify 
Tao; 	Helen replies, al041p, $O€v au Oso- 	Achilles. 	The former idea is said to be 
ir41'71? gXeli xfxn. 	Compare Bacch. 292. 	borrowed 	from 	a verse in the Cyclic 
In this sense, Sao is certainly defensible. 	Kinrpta Am, quoted by the Schol. on 
However, the change to /two is easy, and 	II. i. 5, Zeiir—croweere trourptcrai etv0p4irol 
the meaning seems clearer, ' taking a por- 	Tram3ofrropa yalay. 
tion of the sky to form it into a likeness. 	-42. irpoirrgnv. 	So Musgrave for wpob- 
Cf. Electr. 1282, ZE5s 5' Wsgpls yivdero 	OE WV, which is incapable of a passive sense. 
Ka) 	(Porios 13poi-cim, ellcoltov `EA‘vns 4- 	45. ob 'yap IiicAncri mu. 	It was the 
isreatr els qAtov. 	 common opinion that the children of gods 

35. Ttipcimp Herm. for Tvpdvmov, which 	were not lost sight of, though a certain 
is both weak and superfluous, whereas 	amount of trouble had to be borne by 
the royal soft of Priam implies that he 	them, and though their divine parents 
was more than a mere herdsman. 	Cf.• appeared for a time to withdraw their 
Alcest. 1150, 10ev‘Aou ,rupcivpcp ratal. 	countenance and protection. 	Cf. v. 18. 

	

37. Though •ra Atbs 13ouAe6i.tara ANAa 	So with respect to the 	youthful 	Ion, 

	

is by no means usual Greek (on account 	v. 67, Aot(as *n Thy •riiriv 	?s 'Tar' 

	

of the article) for WA TC111,  A. Some". 	iAav'vei, Kat AiAnefv, fir &mei. 

	

pc(7<ov, it does not seem possible to take 	47. rpokplvas. 	The meaning is, wail- 

	

i4A7ta for a predicate, for the poet would 	7051,  fiporc7n, irpompivas abiliv, /ds frwtppo- 

	

unquestionably have written 6.i.Acos unless 	vga-raToy (fora, though the genitive ap- 
he had meant something else. 	Barnes 	pears to depend ma the superlative at 
translates, 	" Jovis 	porro 	consilia 	alia 	least as much as on the preposition.-- 
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C1K430,LOV (LT o-cLo-cupt .112Ev4Xeco kxos. 
Karl) pAv 40418 €4e, 5 8'  clOX.Los 7rOcris 

crTporevp.,,  aOpotoas Tas ep.as civaprayas 	 50 

67)k: 7TOpEVOE4 'ThCov irupycLi.tara. 
x/rvxal, OE voXkcci. 8t'  Zp,'  477-i. XKap,av8pCoLs 

imaio-tv Mayor 'l 8 rcivra, TXacr'  eyW 
' 8wc - • KaTapaTO3 elptc, KW, 	co 7rpo8oi)6' 	p.,is)v 

irOcrtv o-vvalkat iniKep..ov'EXX:ricrw taya,v. 	• 	55 
76 8raiT' grt. ta ; 0E0-1.) 1-68' EiCHK01.K6' '6T03 
eEpp.01J, TO KXELVOV gTI, KaTOLK110'ELV 7Ta01, 

X73-47113 (TbIl civ8p1, 'yvovro 	COS -ET IXtov 
OVK  7)A. 

vx
U
A  

OV, rVad pt.'il XEKTp
a 
 1Y7T067pC647C0 TINC. 

ZCO3 I.!AV 011V 4,(11S lie  X.001.1 TOGS' 'q3Xe7re 	 60 
• .ripc0TEin, clo-vkos iv yd.pccov• &El. OE yiis 

" 	. 	,.. 	• 	A  
CTKOTCp K&pinTraL, '704S 0 TOV TEUVIIKOTO3 

Onpic yaii.€1,v µe. 	TOv ircact.t. 8' eptin, 77-6o-i,v 
rquira. 11p0.1T6.0S µmho. 7rpO67TC'TVOJ TO8E 

IK6T1,S, 7.11 ciV8136 Tata 807.60.107.1 X.4x7), 	 • 	65 

McveVq.i 	Dind. Herm. and others for 	than 'EpiAog, does riot seem at all clear. 
1VIEt,EA4u. 	 Hermes made the promise, because he 

49. This verse and 52-3, 4/1.1)(4— 	very well knew that the Helen at Troy 
gOavov, are quoted by Aristoph., Thesm. 	was not the real Helen; and he made it 
864-6, but in inverted order. 	too, with this object and 	intent, that 

50. avaprarls. 	A mixed expression, 	Helen 	might not marry another, but 

	

implying both ?/,4 TbV apraolacrav Onpci, 	might reserve herself intact for Menelaus. 

	

and 'TaS ?/.4aS (i.e. ii.toil) avaparayas Tf- 	The whole passage might be thus para- 
.:ma-Oat OiAEt. 	Cf. Rhes. 	121, 68' 	(138' 	phrased; 	Tf S7"i1 	i'vl <3); 8i& •rivSe Tim 
'AXalObS GM SOKEIS avapraom. 	aiTtav• tcpn yap 6 &Ds, Iva 1.4b 7-twainnv 

53. if irciv-ra TAiicra, for i ircivToXpos 	liAltal, g•rt 1.4€ scaromicretv 17rampo gyvco 
Aeyo,u4v,), the sense being aSticcos, lAdraw 	 yap Sri heel re ..cnitc 	iiAl3oT, 	iii.A.A.' 	41., 	II 

tarriipa-ros. 	 • 	Ai-yinrrio eafh4n;env. 	But she uses the 
56. ,ri acre el"L Sin; 	These words also 	subjunctive inrocri-p4crot in reference 	to 

are quoted Thesm. 868. 	Helen antici- 	the present tense tT4 Sin, " traducta co- 

	

pates an objection that may be raised 	gitatione ab eo, quod effieere voluisset 

	

against her conduct, in still living when 	Mercurius, ad id, quod dei monitu,facien- 

	

she might have ended her troubles by 	dum sibi ducebat," as Pliagk explains it. 

	

suicide (which the Greeks thought noble 	—,, iSrocrrpckiro, dicit, quia hoc ipso tern- 

	

under such circumstances,) by alleging 	pore in eo discrimine est, ut Theocly. 

	

the promise of Hermes, made to her at 	meno nuhere cogatur." Mata. 

	

the time of her removal, that she should 	61. " Helena se l dicit 4cruNov 	•ytinow  

	

some day be restored to her country and 	fuisse, quod sibi salvum manserit Menelai 
her husband. 	In the next verse Her- 	connubium, neque ab eo fuerit avulsa." 
mann, followed 	by 	Dindorf, reads 	ii, 	Herm. 
ICAEIYISV A' /ri KTX., but the /2 seems by 	65. Siacr6o-p, viz. Proteus, by his in- 
no means necessary. 	See on v. 802. 	fluence as a Safi-taw over the conduct of 

58. 7v6rTes. 	Why 7v6vres airroii, i.e. 	his son, the suitor. 	Homer, Od. iv. 385, 
Toii avbpbs, should be understood, rather 	calls him aikivaros npwrein A176irrios. 

VOL. II. 	• 	 11. 

   
  



122 	 ETPIIII4OT 

(in/ Et Kat? eEXXa8'  tivop,a 8va-KX4s 44 )co, , 	... 	, 	,, , CN, 	I 	I 	V 1 y'  
Pli P,06 To o-cotka 	evUa0 accrxvvqv of9DXn. 

TETKPDX. 
^ 	d 	.,, Tic Tclive epvtkvcov 8 cup, Tcov Exa.Kpctros ; 

11XolSrov yap ()Twos aetog Irp00-Eticci0-at, 

PaaAad, T5  etp..y6tiTajp..ar' ci5OptyKo.  C 0' Apac. 	• 	70 ., ea;  
Cu °col, TI,!) ETSov owilitv ; IxOtcri-nv Opio 
yvvatKOs ElKel, 43Ovtov, i tk5  CG7TC15XEO-E 
ITCGIITCW.  r$ $.AXatan. 	BEd a', go-ov itaptaip,' 	-).(ELT 
tEX6,779, ciroirnicratev. 	E1 & pi 'z,  e6.717 	 75 
yatic /To8, 	t ex  ov, Tats' av 6vo-7-6xcp irrycp 

• darcaava-cv dicoin EOavec av zlcO9 KOpng. 
, 	...,$ 	,? 	, 	$ 	.., 	,, 	, 	, EA. 	71 6 , CO TaXatiaup , 007 LT WV 1-1, wn-Earpa'0719, , 	... 	, 	, 	 ,.., 

Kat 'rats EKEt1,713 0-1440pdtS Eta VTTI/yEtc ; 
P‘ 	,s, 	Ss 	 2/ 	n TE. 	15µ,aprov• apri a Eta actitXXov n ik2 

 EXprr 	SO 
^ 	. 	c pm-et. yap Ekkag 7T acra r•ip Zit,bc Kcipnv. 

Without attributing to him immortality, 	old reading, corrected by Elmsley, was 
Euripides seems to have regarded him as 	iaTpcp. 	These words 	are 	confused 	in 
Inicrty OeuSrepos. 	 Aesch. Theb. 673, where the true reading 

68. Teucer, the son of Telamon, on 	seems .to be 1r4Tpaly, not irTepeLly. 	In 
his way to the new colony which he was 	the present passage the epithet Et crToxoy 
destined to found in Cyprus =see Hor. 	determines the meaning, which w'repbv 
Caron. i. 7,) happens to visit Egypt, in 	alone could scarcely bear. 	The proper 
order to consult the omniscient Theoniie 	term for the feathering of an arrow was 
(v. 145), and informs Helen of the events 	w•ripwµa, Aesch. frag. 123, whence the 
which have occurred at Troy, of the sup- 	whole weapon is poetically called mrepdv. 
posed death of Menelaus,and of the Sate 	77. ar4Navatv sbcovi. 	' As a return 
of the other members of her family. 	He 	(benefit) for your resemblance? 	The 
is warned by her to depart with speed, 	accusative in appdsition to the sentence, 
lest the son of Proteus should kill him ; 	exactly as Aeschylus has Tivor ltinaaafas 
and he leaves her with all good wishes for 	7rowar Abut; Prom. 575. Cl. Tro. 878, 
her welfare in return for this service. 	toiIT' &el Sawn wraveiv, rowas km TO- 

69. Makin", scil. orx1, or Eva,. 	So 	vital. Herc. F.58-60. Alcest. 7. Hipped. 

	

with a. dative in Aesch. Cho. 10, woke 	757. 	The old reading was Crirw'Alk.vce or 
/14upopi7rpoailaciato ; 	 &rviAfa' Yv' elaas, emended by Reiske. 

73. eix6. 	For 	this 	form 	see Med. 	78. So-ris 6v. 	For &ITU EI br Zor- 
1162. 	 ECM' peigng µE.--Ti, scil. ri /cal i 	aTtryels 

75. tivp. 	Because it was a sort of 	54 Tar ?Kehins ovupopics ; 	Examples of 

	

motto with the Greeks, Vvov apocrxwpfiv 	the causal dative are given on Mersa'. 
7r6XEL, Med. 222.— w65' for 71'07' is the 	675. 	See also Electr. 149. 376, and for 
correction of Faber. 	 eivocrrp4cpeaBal Ttva, Iph. T. 801. 

78. irrepQ, i.e. oicprep. 	Teucer appears 	81. µwe? ydp. 	(‘ However, there was 
on the stage armed with his bow. 	As an 	some excuse for my conduct,) for' &c. 

	

archer he is represented in the Ajax, in 	In the next verse both ihuiv and XeXey- 

	

the well-known passage 6 Tottkns goticev 	pivots seem to be governed by cr6ryvw0i, 
of 0.141gpby (ppovefr, trrA., v. 1120. 	The 	though Ta AcAvyktiva ii.av is also good 

   
  



EAENH. 	 123 

o-vyyvcoth, 82  itali TO23 N.EX.eyp.‘vcas, r5710,L. 
EA. 	Tic 81  Et 7r60€v yiiS ri70-8 brEO"Tpd43713 IT4801/ ; 

n 	,_•-• 	. 	... 	5 Ax / TE. 	ErS T(741/ ' AXat(uV, w yvvat, TCJV al V Mani . 

EA. 	oZ-Tcipa a" 'EX6rqv El (TTLyEZS OCCUILOATTE011. 	85 
1, 	 ... &Tap T LS Et. ; 71-00EP ; TLV EeC(VOC, CFE xrni ; 

TE. 	Ovop.a IlEll ii.tiv Teincpos, 8 8E 05cras 7ra.rip 
TEXa.p.clni, XaXal.t.1.3 8E raTpis 41 Opqrao-ci µE. 

EA. 	TI: 87)TCL NECXOV TO150-8' 4111,47-rp4EL -rims ; 
TE. 	4uyas vai-pctlas 4EEX.4kailLat X00V03. 	 90 , 
EA. 	TN4p,cav &V ErifiS* TiS U (7" EK/344..xxEL ircirpas ; 
TE. 	TEX.apAlni 8 4rtio-as. 	TC71 tw zxol,3 p.axxov 4)(i.x.ov ; 
EA. 	EK Ta ; TO rip TOt Trii aypt,a, o-vauxfoRav EXEC. 
TE. 	Aras au: 4i8E4Os itSkeo2  ev Tpotic Oavalv. 
EA. 	7r(.7)3 ; cni TI ITOV a-41 Oacry«,vy Stov crrepEts  ; 	95 

TE. 	oitcciov 0.VTOV W. Xeo-' cap' 60. 64)os. 	. 
EA. 	p,a,v6Pe ; &et TLS o-co4povc7; Tkain T (18' CTV ; 

TE. 	TOv 1171X.&os Ta oto-0' 'Axt.X.X.6sf, rivov ; 
EA. 	pwrio-rrip 7r001 c.EX6713 '4.0E111  a 	aK01501.LEV. 

0 	4 2  
o8 TE. 	eavc‘ov 	olTXOW gpi,v E*Orpc€ crvp.p4xot.s. 	100 

EA. 	Kai 8') TL TOUT' AZ aliT t. y6yverctc, xa,K6v ; 
TE. 	aXXov XaPOvros OA' ciirriXXcix,On gtov. 

Greek. 	Compare 	Heracl. 	474, 	Zivoi, 	,hrb ,riZu,  yba-rcii-wv 403419Anaat, Totacrrt, 
Opticros 1/011.47)8EY 445ocs ?pais wpoErefiTE. 	TM; ?gat/TOD waTpos. 

84. aCov 'Axatiiw rilm afahop. 	' One • 	93. 	?K 	Toi); 	' From 	what 	cause ?' 
of those 	wretched 	Argives,' 	i. e. 	just 	Inf. 1270, ,r1 0 ,r48"EA.Xas voi.tipov ?lc 
mentioned in v. 74. 	Such is the force of 	•rtvos crgliki; 	So etc raipBe 

' 
t on this ac- 

the article, as Hermann has pointed out. 	count,' Ion 843. Electr. 31. 	The reply 
85. ols xp4) Oatlogetv 	ae, et crawyeis 	is, ' It was the death of my brother Ajax 

K•rx., is according to the usual idiom, 	at Troy that was my ruin,' because he 
o184 (re bs El &c. 	But eaVACECEIV TWA is 	had not avenged his death as, in the 
more commonly . to pay respect to a person,' 	opinion of Telamon, he ought to have 
Onvitgew Tipbs . to be surprised at him.' 	done. — TL irpayita KrA., certainly the 

86. Th?. 	So Herm. and Pflugk for 	banishment of a son by a father involves 
afros; 	4fauSiiv ae xp.6. 	The verse has 	or implies some serious mishap. 
been variously emended. 	Dindorf gives 	95. filov is used, where we might have 

	

err4p Tts ET, iroBev, afros a' anav xpeniv; 	expected 	)3foo, as 	in 	Soph. 	El. 	960, 
A better reading would have been &rap 	irAoliroo 	warpOon 	Triatv 	4craeinn.avp, 
als ci Tor', t afros a' 	rain, 	xpedm ; 	and as a man is said acbatpEOFWai 71. 
However, such violent alterations carry 	97. awcppovitiv. 	Hermann reads at a 
with them but little probability. 	venture EL cppova,v. 	But auicppow is op- 

88. 	a?kaais. 	The final is is long, as 	posed to aavEls in Here. F. 869, kxn-roas 
in tcnXls, adves, Upvis &c., which prevented 	l'' Oil 0-4.9p0FICEl. 	See Ion 521. Troad. 
the poet from writing sraapis 8 	Icataills 	350. 
i OpApaati pm 	 100. lib' for 8' is the correction of Por- 

92. TIP' &v exec KTA. 	The sense is, 	tus, also made by Barnes. 
R 2 	 - 
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EA. 	cri, I-as eicEtvov Sim irijizao-cv voa-as ; 
TE. 	60075i/ex' ain-ci; y' ob 	vvcoX6iuni, 4.041 
EA. 	110 	yap, '  e, ' 'ix' 	x 	• 	,x 	• 7 ). 	E, 	co 	EP , 	tOV K ELVYIV ITO LV , 	 105 

TE. 	Kai eliv yE 714perac can•Os avrarcoMp,nv. 
EA. 	i877 yap -!pTrat Kai KarEipyao-Tat irvpi ; 
TE. 	c,)" (e oi)8' ixvos yE TaXgall, &at cracks. 
EA. 	it TX73µ,ov 'EV1,1, &a, a-' an-OXXvvrac Opiiyes. 
TE. 	Kai. IrpOs y' 'Axatoi• µEra«. 8'  Etpyao-rac KaKci. 	110 
EA. 	rOcrov xpOvov yap 81,avorOpar)Tac 77-6Xts ; 
TE. 	era 0-XE8OV TG Kaprtp.OVS &WV KISKX0113. 

EA. 	xpOvov 8'  /p.Etvar'  caXov 6, Tpd,c,c rclo-ov ; 
TE. 	iroXA2c3 o-EX7jvag, Mat 8c€X0olicras g'7-77. 
EA. 	i Kai yvvaZKa Xvaprcarcv EiXEre ; 	 115 

% 	V 	I TE. 	Illevaaos alT717, 7iy2  orturcicras Ko'iuns. 
EA. 	€78e3 cri).TiV St50-7•71V0V ; 11 KX71COV XOELS ; 

TE. 	cZcrn-ep o4 y', ol',86, icrcrov, Oc6OaXp,o1.3 6peo. 
EA. 	Cri(07TEiTE 1.0) 8Oirr7cru. Eixee bc 19Ec7ni. 

104. 60oUvetc' KTX. 	This reply is some- 	try, that to the other, iis vitt/ TeKoimrns • 
what imp' hadvotay. 	The expected answer 	4)(7.1s Tda' etirppoinis Afro, 	' last night.' 
was to the effect that the death of his 	Euripides makes the interval seven years, 
brother had been the cause of his own 	as Hermann observes, because Homer re- 
banishment. 	The sense is, aro; vocrio, 	presented Menelaus as having returned 
&uO' Wcus &v tbv airrril arIectvoy. 	A 	to Sparta on the eighth year, Od. iv. 82. 
more obvious rejoinder would have been, 	His visit to Egypt being prior to that 
6004EK' airroi) 7' obi( 4Ticr4unv pdvov. 	event, the computation is thus accurately 

107. Agam. 509, Tpolav KaTacrtccil.Pawra 	kept. 	See below, v. 775. 
Toil 8(Knopopov Albs ,ucticiA.Ap, ,rg screretp7a- • 	117. ad. 	Emphatic, as usual, but m- oral Trgov, where however the primary 	tber unusually put for oit airros. 	See inf. 
sense of tilling, or upturning with the 	850. 
spade, is preserved. 	In the next line 	118. 6pc7). 	Perhaps dpay, as Hermann 
Z(77' olIN is to be noticed for 6rrre µ7184. 	has edited. 
Compare Phoen. 1357, oh picucpav yap 	119. I.d/ eIxere. 	Helen, aware of the 
TEL)CCOV reprarrvxal, 140T' (nix Iiiravrci a' 	unreality of the Trojan Helen, as she had 
elSovat Ta Spcf.wepa, where, on account of 	explained in the prologue, exclaims, 'Look 
the preceding ob, we should perhaps read 	to it, whether ye had an imaginary Helen 
Ws ,cdi mix &arra &c. 	Soph. El. 780, 	imposed on you by the gods.' 	See on 
acre OtTE IWICTbS it'avov de It hAtipas 	Ion 1523. Heracl. 481. Plat. Symp. p.219, 
4A cr7 eyget v iStiv. 	Here Dr. Donald- 	A., ‘fivoy aactivel, pi as XcwOctvco oti86,  
son, (in No. viii. p. 207, of the Journal 	&v. 	Teucer replies, that he is so certain 
of Classical and Sacred Philology,) would 	of it that he cannot bear to hear another 
read 	ihrvos—d µ' 	icrT47aCev 	ij&lis. 	See 	word on the subject. 4  Do you then,' asks 

	

Shilleto on Dem. De Fats. Leg., Ap- 	Helen, ' think this opinion of yours so 
pendix B. p. 204. 	 infallibly true?'—' Why, I saw her my- 

	

111. This verse and v. 773, compared 	self as clearly as I now see you,' is Ten- 

	

with Ag. 269, Trams xpilvov Si Kal re- 	cer's answer. 	Few will hesitate to accept 

	

iropikrat adds, well illustrate the differ- 	Hermann's emendation of v. 122, 'cal sin/ 

	

ence between ' how long ago,' and ' at 	a' bp@ for nal van 44. Dobree proposed 
Az., 

	
r; 

	

reply to this is, -ITT.. 	-S P.-1,  Cr'  -p-, but a...mu = (Spoto's (for the what time.' 	The 	A 	A 	L vv 

   
  



EAENH. 	 125 

TE. 	ctXXov kOyo-u pAillr7)0-0, 14 KcC11713 ZTL. 	
120 

EA. 	OiST0)80KEZTE Tip ,801(7)(Tai (1041065 ; 
5 	/ 	 • TE. 	ain-cos yap 50-0-0L3 EL001.4.1)v Kul 14;1,  CT'  61)61  

EA. 	i87t 8' e'v otiKoLs Criw 8cip,aprc Me-v4kEws ; 
..-.) ) 	t 	t 	.•-• TE. 	ocovv 4v 4.Apy€1.. y , ovo E7T .C.1.13Col-a, pocus. 

EA.' 	alai,. 	KaKOV T6e aim, 06, ICCLKOV X.EyELS. 	 125 

TE. 	lac Kayos acAaviis 04W 84rilhap71 KN.lCETaG. 

EA. 	ob irafft iropOpt,Os ainin 'Apy€Cdt,o-tv iv ; 
TE. 	iv, c1X.Xa xatdov cikXocr3  cikkov (lipt,crev. 
EA. 	7T000LO-12, 6, 14.LT01,01., Troill-CaS aN.63 ; 

" TE. 	p.krov ITEpC00-1, 7r4Xayos Alyatov irOpov. 	 130  
.,.. 	, i  EA. 	K&K roZ8€ MEvOk.Eane arts o LO
,  aeptyik&ov.; 

TE. 	ob8cts• Oaviov 8E KX./gETa4 Kae CEXX48a. 
EA. 	aTro)X.OttccrOa.,. 0Eartit 	8' &Till icOpn ; 
TE. 	Avi8av ZXceas ; orxerat, Oavoikra 84. 
EA. 	075 '7T01; VI,V t EX.EVY1S 13.107<p01,  (.7)XE0'EW KX.E03 ; 	135 
T.g. 	cfracriv, /3pOxce.) 7' citPacrav ebyEv75 84rriv. 
EA. 	oi Tvv8apaot 8' eicriv i aim( E10411 loripot, ; 

vulg. auras) is necessary to the context, for 	euphemism. 	See on Iph. T. 757. 	So in 
6golats teal is the usual idiom for ' equally 	describing the same storm. Aeschylus says 
as.' 	The adverb a6rwr or athrws occurs 	the damaged ships key? 6opawrot, Ag. 
in Med. 319. Soph. Trach. 1040. 	640, where see the note. 	Ibid. v. 607; 

124. The 7', added by Musgrave, is as . avhp tioarros 	4 'Axatircoii 	crrpaTo8.— 
essential to the sense as to the metre; 	tagiCerai, ibid. v. 614. inf. 132. 
for ant —ye is sometimes equivalent to 	128. &Xitorr' iiAitov, sc. /rope/Adv. 	' A 
7ay. 	The meaning is, ' Certainly he is 	storm marked out one course for some, 
not at Argos nor at Sparta' (wherever 	another for others,' i. e. dispersed them 
else he may be). 	Argos is mentioned as 	over the sea. 	That this is the true sense 
the seat of Agamemnon, and so in a cer- 	seems probable, because, as Hermann ob- 
tain sense the obcos of Menelaus also. 	serves, he would have said irEptorras in 

125. oh tcatcby Alyets. 	This is a corn- 	v. 130,  if dAXor had meant vaf,rnp. 	(The 

	

mon equivocation when any one wishes 	dative might however refer to v. 127.) 

	

to conceal a relationship with another. 	131. MEviNecov is Barnes' reading for 
Helen means, that to Mtnelans it is per- 	MetigActop. 	However, the former word 
haps no such great evil after all, since he 	scarcely occurs as is trisyllable, and hence 
may yet touch at Egypt and recover his 	Hermann gives MeyiNadv its OW dqn7i.a. 
true wife. 	Dindorf and Pflugk contend 	rot,; 	Perhaps Mev4Aav (Rhes. 258. Tro. 
that Helen means herself, who is un- 	212) should be restored, though it seems 
known to Teucer as being the real suf- 	rather a lyric licence than a form for dia- 
ferer 	by 	Menelaus' 	wanderings. ' But 	logue or narrative.. 
Hermann truly objects, that so far from 	135. o6 woo Seidler and Dobree for 
this being an evil to her, it was much less 	othrw. 	Musgrave read 717 rou. 	Of the for- 
so than if Menelaus bad been safe at 	mer combination, more commonly oi1rt 
Sparta, 	living in unconscious 	security 	irw, Dindorf gives many examples. 	See 
with his encoNov. 	 Electr. 235. 630. 

126. &Octal s. 	' Drowned' 	A curious 
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126 	 ETPII11407' 

TE. 	TEOVITG Ka TEOTICLOW &SO 8'  &TOP Xclro. 
EA. 	TRSTEpOS' 6 KpEtCTCron,  ; Cif rciXal,v' eycl) iccuccli. 
TE. 	4a-rpots o4' Op-ouoWure chdo-' &at OECD. 	Fl 
EA. 	KaXios aEects Taro. °di-you & TC ; 

c.  TE. 	crckayais a8EXchs ovvoc2 
 Eicz-vev"crac 13tov. 

cats & p.Mcov• oi) 8t7-Xa xpaco crevay. 
LWV e avec' ixeov TO75086 PaCTLAGOV

,
S' 001.1.0M 

Tiv Berirtcp8Ov ecovOnv xprgan, 18ail, 	 14, 

o-i) 77-poe&qo-ov, eds. 71;x6) kcavrEvp.cia-cov 
4:37717 vec'os crmaatp: ta, ovptov ITTEpOv 
E3 ri7,  evaXCav ./K/Srpov, a p.' eOicrincrev 

	

A 	 % x  , 	-
W 41 Ot KE 	. 	7T0A.A0.)V, 0110µa 1,710VOTAKOV 

raXatiliVO; 04LEVOU 1-713 EICE1, Xa'  IOW intrpac. 	150 

EA. 	idtoiis, cli e61, ain-Os o-np.avE1.• (34.1 8' licXtirc‘ol,  
" 	 / Trar a  prp 771118E 9h€Zyc, irptv cre 	6 	II cor‘coc 

18av, Os cipxel, rio-8€ yis• C31,7TECITI, & 
138. 70v-dal 'cob Teeraat. 	For similar 	InN. wrap 13 xiniCove ; Ws 4vovry4aco, 

instances of this form of speech, a very 	 7Gvat.  
favourite one with Euripides, see Preface 	KP. 	pavrevua upturr1n,  Seop‘vn 4,o113ov 
to Vol. i. p. xxx. 	 gaBeiv. 

141. todrepovp scil. Tb Teevaat. 	 MN. Ai-you dv• *gels 1-4171 /4Aa wpoterfi- 
142. alwyais, by suicide. 	See on Al- 	 OVILEP. 

cest. 772, and compare inf. v. 301. 	This 
legend is not elsewhere recorded, accord- 	147. ihr 	KrA. 	' In 	what 	direction 
ing to Musgrave.-8,7aa, viz. both at the 	(having gone) to a land lying somewhere 
suffering and again at the relation. 	Corn- 	in these seas, by name Cyprus, I am to 
pare Hec. 518. 	 furl my sail sped by favouring gales.' 

	

146. The old reading crukorpot‘yncrov, 	Hermann on Hec. 1052 (1080 Dind.), 
corrected by Jacobs, is wrong, not so 	commenting on the similar words Ain& 
much from the form of the compound, 	uposor cpdpos cr74AAcov, contends that this 
though that is rather unusual, but be- 	is the true meaning of the words here and 
cause upotevely is properly applied to 	elsewhere. 	The passage in Aesch. Suppl. 
those who as it were introduce an appli- 	703 is very decisive, arr.)? 8' implov bult 
cant to the prophet whom he is visiting, 	x0dva aTeiXaaa AaIrpos raixpbrcus 1p‘o.- 
and so guarantee his sincerity of intent,— 	trercu. 	But ariAXec,, when used of a 
a precaution very necessary on account of 	ship generally, (as it perhaps is here,) 
the prodigious treasures stored up in the 	means ' to equip," to set out on its voy- 
more celebrated shrines. 	Compare Oed. 	age.' 	Alcest. 112, &AA' obfq vavuAnplaP 
Col. 465, & Okra, c'es viiv fide TE11.001/1% 	ga (giro! 7' IS afas o'relAas, srA.—On the 
arpotkiei, ' be my instructor as to what I 	use of wrepa for sails see Med. 1. 
am to do.' 	This meaning is especially 	150. IaAapii,a. 	The Salamis in Cy- 
clear from 	Androm. 	1103, where 	the 	prus was named after Teucer's native 
messenger, one of a party suspected of 	island. 	Hor. i. 7 fin. Certus enim pro- 
sacrilegious designs, comes to sacrifice at 	misfit Apollo Ambiguam tellure nova Se- 
the altar aim wpoeivoicrt, and one of these 	lamina futuram. 
asks, & veavia, 7i ool 04 ouvrEut4LecrOa ; 	151. a'rls onaaveZ 	The meaning is, 
They were, in fact, vicarious applicants 	the way is so clear and easy to find that 
to the god, and doubtless not without re- 	it does not require to be pointed out. 	So 
calving a gratuity. 	Ion 333 :— 	the Greeks often say alprh 8t4ei &c. 
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KVO4V 1TE7T0tOan e'v ci)ovai.s Onpoto-ovots• 
\ 	V 

KTECVEL yap EXX:rpi OVT1.1; a+v ka'1371 e&ov. 	155 
• ne. 

OTOV 82  ZKO.,TL, pirE CT1) tliret. 4u.avew 
2 	, 	 e . 	• 	' . 	4. 	31A 	e. 	• 	. Era Te crtyco• Tt yap av COOpEit011.kt CTE , 

TE. 	icaX(7)s ZXEea.s, (7) yiniat. OEONt 8‘ (roc 
&Okav allot/34' civn8coprio-daro. 

" 	2 	W 	2 	2  
`EX.gvo 8' OlhOLOI 1. 0-Cdp. EX0V0-  OV Tas ppevas 	160 

Ex*  Et9 6/haus, c1XXci 8taybOpovs w-okti. 
" 	,,, 	,,,, 	.2_, 	„,, 	, 	, 	, 

Ka,Kan 0 0A.OLTO, 11V)- e'll x,vparra, poa.3  
• 2/ 	2 	• 	2 	• 	/ 

g X eCno• Crl) 0 Eqs Em-vvis cm, yvvat. _ 	 , , 	, 	, 	, EA. 	d) ileyci:X.cov aXECJI,  KaT01.PCLXAOittElla, 1./..yav olicrov, 
iroiov'ap,I,XXa,OZi riov ; i Ttva ptovo-av 471-A0co, 	165 

156. (1TTV &tart. 	The reason, which 	death of Menelaus) in exchimge for other 

	

she could not explain without revealing 	grievous woes,' namely, the forced mar= 

	

herself, was, that no one coming from 	riage with Theoclymenus. 	A more pro- 
Hellas should attempt to entice away his 	bable emendation would be flvafila,,\Ao- 
intended bride. 	 At‘va, a word technically used of the pre- 

159. ioexcZn, 	Itizoil3as, 	'a 	return 	of 	lude or air of a song. 	So Theocr. x. 22, 
good,' i.e. consisting 	in 	good things. 	Kai 	Ti 	aopas crowd's 	u4Aos 	aa8aAci3. 
This is one of the formulas of courtesy at 	However, we find in Lucian C'Eparss, 
parting, Teucer finally leaving the stage 	p. 458,) oinc aviIoncti oov &XXIII/ apAv 
at v. 163. 	His meeting with Helen pre- 	KaTal3aAAGIA4vou TpiTOW Xdywv. 	In Dio- 
pares the spectators to look for the arri- 	darns Siculus, (iii. § 62,) pahrypcicpcov tcal 
val of Menelaus, which occurs at 386. 	iroinrc73,  Teparcafts Ad-yovs xarafief3An- 
In all oth6r respects it is an episode un- 	tavcov,—passages which illustrate the very 
connected with the plot.—For the Ionic 	same use of actraSciAAeo-Bat which Euri- 
termination -wro for -1,70 see Pers. 362. 	pides appears to have adopted. 
453. Aj. 842. 	 165. itutA1taelo. 	It is difficult to trans: 

	

164. The monody which follows, an- 	late this word, which represents relay 
swered as it is by the chorus of Spartan 	76cus anookas ikutAknOW (cf. v. 387,) or 
captives, belongs to that class of strains 	rein aycosicontat 7tfois ; 	' what 	sort 	of 
which are called commatic. 	There is a 	lamentation must I' painfully engage in, 
similar instance in El. 112. 	Helen in. 	or what strain must I commence ?' 	The 
forms her friends of the news she has 	datives which follow are intended to spe- 
just beard; the destruction of Troy, the .cify the kinds of ktolio-a or dirge which 
death of her husband. 	They sympathize 	she proposes to adopt. 	Nue( translates, 
with her as one whose fate from the first 	plain naeniam inveniam, rule satis ha- 
has been most unfortunate, and enume- 	beat lacrimarum aut 	lamentorum 	ant 
rate the accumulation of evils which have 	maeroris ; but this cannot be really cor- 
now been crowned, as it were, by this 	rect. 	Rather 	the sense seems to be, 
last and greatest blow, the loss of all her 	' Shall it be that expressed by tears alone, 
long cherished hopes. 	 or that by dirges, or that by mourning for 

	

Ibid. ItaraftaXAottiva. This word, which 	the dead ?' 	If we inquire the difference 

	

is rendered ' laying the foundations of,' 	between Opii voi and or4ven, (both of which 
' commencing a lamentation for griefs,' is 	are properly used of lamentation for a 
not easily defended by examples from 	death,) we must probably conclude, that 
tragic usage, though a few instances are 	the former implies the accompaniment of 
cited by Pflugk and others from later 	doleful music and beating of the breast, 
writers. 	Hermann has no hesitation in 	while the latter means exclamations of 
adthitting Musgrave's reading p.eragaA.- 	woe, as alai &c. 
Xouiva, ' taking a great sorrow (viz. the  
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fr 	44 	, 	A  sdicpvalv, n  appals, 77 Tra,varcv ; 

+ * 
E E. 

Trepocko'pot vea'vc8Es, 	 crrp. a. 
rap6Vvot. X0ovOs KO pat, 

zif 	2 ept   XapivEs, avuots roots 
4. 

au4Xotr,  exova-ac illAvii 	 170 
XayrPv i crt;pcyyac, ctilui Os /micas 
Tag EILOI.01, o-vvoxa 86.4cpva, 
776.0ecrt Trof.0ea, /Lawn taXect, 
thoycrad, TE OpTivripacri. evvc.p8a 
'irp,tpete Oeperaktio-cr«. 	 175 

	

167. Helen, struck with consternation 	dies consonant with dirges,—melodies of 
at the news she has just heard, of the 	death (Om), in order that she (Proser- 
loss of Menelaus and the suicide of her 	pine) may receive as a favour from me, 
relations through shame and grief at her 	with my tears, paeans to the departed 
supposed ill-conduct, now invokes the aid 	dead in her gloomy palace below.' 	Helen 
of the Sirens in singing a sweet and 	means, that she wishes she could convey 
touching strain. 	There appears to 	be 	to her relations in Hades, (1. e. those who 
no further point in the address to these 	have died by suicide, to whom the epithet 
goddesses, if such they were, than because 	ootcla _ alludes,) a song or dirge of the 
they were traditionally the mistresses of 	dead, which she calls a paean by a com- 
witching song. 	Compare Androm. 936, 	mon euphemism ; see on Aesch. Theb. 
nittiovo-a -ramie 2esidipcov miyous, crocpav, 	862, 	'At5q, 	2x0c4bv 	wall'', 	irtniMretv. 
iravodryow, rouctAcov XaXnactrwv. 	In like 	Tread. 1230, venpan,  Taaxov. 	Such dirges 
manner the aid of the nightingale is fre- 	were considered acceptable to those below; 
quently implored by those about to sing 	and hence they are called )(claims to Pro- 
doleful lamentations. 	 serpine. 	Compare Aesch. Cho. 313, xcl- 

	

170. The old reading was vbv A($uv, 	litres 8' bnolcos m‘tanwrat yoos EiltcAdis 

	

and in v. 182, ailyalols ev Teas xi:wants. 	7rpoT06486nols 'ATpeaats, where the Schol. 
Every well-practised ear will feel the im- 	remarks, xdprras 6t vetcpiii v irdwres oacrl 
provement introduced by Hermann, who 	T?SiV Tdov.—dalacitcpurrt, auk 8ciainscrt or 8426 
omits the article in both places. 	There 	Satcpchov. 	The same expression occurs in 
was no commoner interpolation of gram- 	Troad. 316. 
marians than this. 	As a general rule it 	174. notstrela. 	This word is marked as 
may be stated, that the article is used 	corrupt, for it means ' a place of song' 
with distinctive, but not with otiose or 	inf. 	1108, and in those elegant lines, 
purely poetical epithets, and not at all 	iroAics 6' tiveipre nuras, ebrindis nxci8os, 
with mere substantives, unless some de- 	xeAtacivanc 	nourrila

' 
 frag. 	Alcmen. 91. 

gree of emphasis on the particular thing 	Hermann ingeniously reads Moire, tiT' 1 
is intended.—afAtv' Ss is Hermann's slight 	t 1 Opneincurt l'uvreaci, quoting Aesch. Pers. 
alteration for allavots. 	The bs refers to 	1033, sal -  er4pv' 	dpacrcre, nal 045ce 	vb 
Xiirov, the words /) cropinas being added 	Wolff, i. e. in the tone of Mysian mourn- 
without breaking the intended syntax. To 	ers. 	He 	might 	have added, what is 
Hermann also the dative ,Peprrecpdavg is 	equally to the purpose, gicolia sonnbY 
due in place of the nominative. 	Trans- 	'Amy, ' 1 strike my breast like an Arian 
late, • Ye winged maidens, virgin (laugh- 	mourner,' Choeph. 415. 	Matthiae's ex- 
ters of Earth, would that ye could come 	planation, re-echoed by his follower Ptiugk. 
to my griefs, bringing with you the Libyan 	' may 	Proserpine 	send 	a 	company of 
flute or the pan-pipes, which (flute) might 	mourners,' i. e. the same Sirens, must 
convey to Proserpine songs of woe, tears 	yield in probability to Hermann's eurn- 
suited to my misfortunes, sufferings upon 	dation. 
sufferings, trains upon strains, and melo- 
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4.6vta, 46vca, xa'peras iv' 41-1. 
8a:Kpvo-t. rap' Eii.t.EOEv 1573-6 paaepa 
vvxta, racavas  
VEKVO-LV OX.otavots x4R1I. 

XOPDX. 
5 	. 	& 

&vT. CL . KUONOEL8E; ap..03  i.,8cop 	 / 

4. 
')k. 	2 al,  E 	a 1 ava xXO 	 180 E TVX0V 	LK 

GlootPtKac OLX(ct) 73-60tovs 
avy  aLaw' 47, XpVCrECU.5 

40 	 4,  
all4)Lea.7TOVO"

3 
 EP TE UM/KOS EpVECTLV' 

E
4.V A 

UEV oiscrpOv avEROacre-v, 
,, 	,,, 	, 	,,, 	4., . oitmoov TEKA.V01,, aAvpov EA9/011, 	 185 
el 	 5 / 
0 Ti. 7TOT5  ZX.aKev acctyp.ao-L TTELOVITCL,, 

NI;alLOCI, Ti.3 act Nati • 	• 
Opecri, 4Yuyaa vo'llov tao-a 

178. Dindorf and Pflugk wrongly omit 	and 	the 	poet's care in particularizing 
the word iradivar,.the force and meaning 	sweet spring water for washing purple 
of which have been already explained, 	clothes in Hippol. 123, seem to show that 

179. The wish of Helen, that 	the 	the latter is meant. 
Sirens might come to aid her in singing, 	181. lody. 	So 	Herm. 	for 	&A(w or 
is in a manner realised by the approach of 	Woe. 	See above on v. 170. — Mus- 
the chorus, who respond antithetically to 	grave shows, 	from 	Pollux 	1. 49, that 
her monody. 	They were engaged (like 	the chemical effect of the sunlight -on 
the informant of the chorus in Hippol. 	garments dyed with the sea-purple 	is 
122 seqq.) in the washing and drying of 	to refresh and heighten the hues. 	Hip- 
the clothes belonging to the palace, when 	pol. 	125, 	88, 	iloi Tis iv Ofita I Ocipez 
the noise of woe reached them like the 	7ropOpea 1 -iroTapic 	8/Acne 1 Tlyyoucra, 
echo from some mountain nymph in dis- 	°was 	8' 	girl viora 	whpas I eimaiou 
tress at being pursued by the amorous 	tcar43aAXe. 	From this property of. the 
Pan. 	There is great beauty in this anti- 	sea-purple Aeschylus calls it /mar ray- 
strophe, which may be rendered as follows : 	Kafpwros, Agam. 933, capable of being 
—' By the dark water and over the twining 	entirely renewed when faded. 
herbage I happened at the time to be 	185. isAsov. 	This word is clearly cor- 
drying (literally, ' warming on both sides') 	rupt. 	Some epithet to 	icuaSov is lost. 
purple garments in the sun under his 	Hermann edits ISnaSov ditobv, and per- 
golden rays ; and upon the young shoots 	haps no more probable word coald be 
of the reeds, where (literally ' whence,' 	suggested. 	Matthiae's 	idea, 	that 	this 
but the Greek ideas of at a place and 	verse is a parenthesis, is deserving of 
from a place are often curiously inter- 	little credit, though Pflugk as usual ac- 
changed,) some one shrieked a piteous 	cepts it. 	The old editions put a full stop 
lament, a joyless strain, whatever it was 	after &veiling-Ey. 
that she uttered, groaning with exclama- 	188. whim 	Soy Musgrave for yagov. 
tions of grief, like some Naiad nymph on 	In the next verse tioxara is Canter's cor- 
the mountains sending forth a woeful 	reetion for AtixaNct. 	Dindorf omits the 
song in her flight, and the deep rocky 	word as a gloss, but it is necessary even 
valleys ,re-echo to her cries the violence 	for the metre.---/cNarryalo-tv is Hermann's 
offered by Pan.'—/cvamostah is explained 	reading for KAarycis. 	This word is only 
by Pflugk sea-waler. 	But the mention 	found in one Florentine MS., and has 
of reeds, which are fresh-water plants, 	been overlooked or disregarded by the 

VOL. 11. 
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E2P111,14or 

yeep'ev, lellTO SE iiitptva pANctra. 
ricact Khayvcacttv 
/TatiOs itvaRoft y4ovs. 	' 	 190 At 2 EA. 	leo di. 	 ,,, crrp.:p . 
thipatta Pa.p13apov 77-Xdras ,, 
egVyav‘ges Kcipac, 
valita5 'Axabio'v 714 .i.coXev 4.1,eXe, 
Stimpva gdopvcri, pet, Opcov, 	 195 
Atev scarddleaOciv 

itvpi. 114Xoutrav gatcp 
SO 44aa tat/ iteXvicrcivev, 

2  to • v o  St' cp poptct iroWnrevop. 
448ct S' Iv cifyxciuctts 	 200 
Odvarev e'Xa13ev 	• 

2 	/ 	, 	on 	t 	2 	2 • 	/ • 
a6oVnia•S Elotal V7T aAyecov.. 
i; 8' .44k 4v ceal iroXvirXcevis,  
velo-t,s• t2XOttevin iorxercut, 
.Kiterropeis re evnicii)ov re 	 205 

editors in general'. 	By its restoration 	metre ; but the v in aincrou (v. 216) may 
both 'the sense and the metre of the 	be scanned as a long syllable, and the old 
strophic 	verse 	are 	satisfactorily 	reco- 	reading is commended by a more natural 

.vered. 	 order of the words. 	Perhaps indeed, as 
194. Helen replies to• their inquiry (for 	the narrative in v. 200 and 203 is direct, 

'such it virtually is) about the cause .of her 	i. e. not depending on 4)4poo, we should 
grief. 	4  Ye.  maidens of Hellas, captives of 	here' also adopt the same construction, 
a foreign crew, a sailor of the Argive army 	'Woo awraolaupte wool Aixotva ache, for 
bath coma bringing me tearful tidings-in 	kaxourrd &rd. 
addition 'tomy present griefs, that the 	202 	dkyor airrxi;var, 	4  grief at my 
destruction of Troy bath been effected 'by 	shame,' is the same idiom as IrbOos 
hostile fire, all through me, the author of 	Twips,‘ mourning for a person,' on Wilitib- 
many,deatlis, and through my name; the 	see Alc. 336, OTOPRXilS legiON Androm. 
cause of so much toil.' 	We may notice 	)937, &c. 	Teucer had said (v. ;135) that 
in this passage, as btf. 640, '650, 1117, 	the cause of Leda's death was aktobi,  
Phoen. 1030-7, that repetition of words 	'EX4rar aitios. 
which Aristophanes ridicules in Ran. 1352, 	200. Kdo,roptis re wrA. 	' And the twin 
ei a' liyeirrar aviirrcie .is aiaipa i goutfro- 	ornaments of their country, Castor and 
o.citats werepirytoo impair j 4/.1o1 6' axe' 	his brother, disappearing have left the 
4xeci inuthrore, 1 acitcpva Sciicpya a' ae 	steed-trampled plains and the exercising- 
14/44deron,  I 43a7kov tiliaXo0 a rxduwv. 	It 	ground's of the reedy Burotas, the toil of 
is one of the indications of the later style 	their youth.' 	So. Hippolytus is lamented 
of the poet, and though occasionally it 	as -no longer destined' to 	practise his 
conveys a becoming emphasis, it becomes 	horses in their wonted 	course, 	Hipp. 
tiresome.when too commonly intrauceti. 	1131.—yeasfrfar, 	here for an adjective ; 

197. Atirmtikrar. 	Troy has been left to 	see on veavtas xleyous Ale. 679. 	Pflugk 

	

the mercy or fire; it is a cane to fire to 	quotes Cropert. iii. 1'2, 	r7: 'Qualls et 

	

complete its destruction. tiermaim trans- 	Buretae Pollux et Castor areuis, the victor 

	

poses 'Woe and Sale, on account of the 	pugnis, ille futurus equis.' 
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8bt vkwyevag a-yaliza.  7ra.0180t 
c4avas ac 0was 61r1r6Kpoto. X4ketire 8.44Te8a. 
7Vp.,1144.4114 le 807,03K6E111-0S 

V gilpo.lil-Ct, veavlav 7r6pov. 
XO. .0102 ataZ 	avr. N'' 	gim 
• , 	,, 	es 	, 	, 	• 	, 

(.0. ocup.ovas IFOAMIT491/01/ 
papas Te cras, rival.. 
ixiithi'Svo-coCcov Tts gX.axev -Zh•axtv, 
&re Crt T4KETO tbittrpcf.0€11 
ZEUS irpirav 864  cr.10‘pol 	 215 
xt,emixpcos anovcrp ittcpcii• 
T1 yap Zirecrri 4704 KCI:KWY ; 

Ttlitt. SE 13101'0V an< ZTN.CIS ; 
_.. 	• 	\ 	v p.otTlip 1.6€V CAX€70.4., 	. 

aiSvpicf, it .411.?)s 	 220 
(rind Ei)80.44.401/E1+ Timea. 4Act, 
xecf.va. SE 7dapl.01) ebx 45P4S, 
&a SE 7rOteas Zpxerat. 
13citt., a .isee PG.040661, 
Xgxecr6, iteavw, 7rapcb818cocriv, 	 225 • 
6 SE oirs hi At toil:mai TE katelare )110707,, 
ob8i. 'WO? 610 7taTptia. t.p4XceOpe ,„  
Kat Tav XIXXIECOLICOV 1:141-tEtS. 

EA. 	1.1)Ei), Tts iv 4pvY4w, 744  lly, 	 crTp. y. 

.. 

	

214. 11-re m.o.., from tho first tour of 	i. 134. Pausatt. -iii. 17, 3, &walla (vi.z. on 
your birth.TCCK(11:0. 	The middle voice 	the tow acropolis) 'AOnvils• iep2e,  asiroIncat, 

	

sometimes means 'tto begot,' because the 	Ilokudixou actioua4ras scat Xa7tic1oficov -"is 
male ' has a child bora to him.' 	So of 	aiorijr. 	zors 81 Iva; i• gaTaCrIC4UiS Tt,i” 

	

the poison from the wounds of the Con, 	Upson, aid* Ahoucriv, ijgcsro.—AaiteSat- 

	

lour Nessus, inflicted by an arrow dipped. 	uflencn solaals &few ito-reperv,r‘ is vabv 

	

in the kydra's venom, Soph. Treeb. 834, 	daoices aal .87aApa brotinrapro 'AOuvass 
Sy ciasto faivazos *text 8' al4Aor 'Bp& 	xaxicoi,'9. 	Either from 	this statue, -or 
saw. 	For the legend alluded to, see inf. 	-from the joints of the squared stones ex- 
v. 258. 	 ternally being inlaid with brass," (after the 

221. elm soaaqzavei for ii0Xion vcOriio,4 	manner described by Sir Charles Fellows, 
See v. 142. 	 in p. 84 of his Travels in Asia Minor,) the 

224. i3apilapotel Aixeet is tile same as 	title of Cheleioecui may have been de, 
flopfliipal faket, viz. Paris ; and hence 4 	rived. 	See however Troad. 1l re, where 
obs in the next verse naturally means, ty 	she is xaMartAos Oeci as if from the 
contrast, ' your own husband Menelaus.' 	bronze gates of her temple. 

	

228. xamtioucov. The goddess Athena 	229 seqq. 	The concluding part of this 

	

of the Brazen Temple at Sparta. Thucycl. 	ode is commiinly called the epoduz, atom 

	

s 	2. 	• 
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Tay 5wcpvcieo-o-av 'IX&p TE iret;Kav 	 230 

*OA S EITEILE Tag 0' `.E4Xavtas ecirO x0ovOs ; 
4. 	2‘ 
Eliv 

p
Ell 	m,

z  
u 	ttEP011 cricci ckos 1 

O liptapaas.crvvammio-as 
E'rXevo-e Papiecipcp 7rXcirct 
Tap eihap eq; go-Ttav, 	 235 

1.4 TO 8vcrrvx4 *TE KaX03 
c 	rip.ov 4tOv, a Te acCXcos 
a vokoicrovos Kinrpts 	. 
Java Sacs Ocivarov clyovcra lipccciaats re. 
co' Tactcva crvp,Oopa 3. 	 . 	240 

which is too often conveniently applied to 	Now, that Euripides had this passage in 
verses which critics cannot reduce to any 	view is probable, because raw Saaptnieecrav 
regular antithetical method of scanning. 	lAfee contains the same sentiment as the 
Hermann pronounces it " apertissime an- 	last verse. At all events the passage must 
tistrophica, ' and thinks the corruptions 	have been familiar to him ; and if so, he 
that occur in it have arisen from the 	was hardly likely to have put such a 
archetypus MS. being in this place diffi- 	question in the mouth of Helen, who 
cult to decypber, so that some licence 	might indeed have been ignorant of the 
was left to the transcriber's conjecture. 	name of the Trojan, but could hardly 
To Mr. Burges, in his Appendix to the 	have been so of one of her own country- 
Troades, p. 151, is due the credit of first 	men. 	The insertion of ts, which is ne- 
perceiving that these verses were antistro- 	cessary to the sense, and the change of 
phic ; but his attempts at emendation are 	via into 707S 0', are but slight ahem- 
less successful than Hermann's. The read- 	tions. 
ings of the latter critic are accordingly 	233. The present editor is responsible 
given in the text, as none of his correc- 	for transposing the words trevappkas d 
.tions are so violent as to exceed a high 	11plagtaas, on account of the antistrophic 
degree of probability. 	 verse. 

	

229. The old reading, destitute alike of 	236. Hermann has added re before 

	

sense and metre, was p€i. oell. via iv 	a4AAos, and in the next verse omitted 
stptryto v ; 	3) 	rts 'EAAavtas ant 	x0ov6s, 	gActi before 7cinov. 	He regards the verb 

	

troce vhs actaptufeeeav lAhtt Irt6icay. Not 	as having been added by some one who 

	

to say that the construction should have 	failed to perceive that c6s Tigov meant los 

	

been rfs iv 4,pu76.n,  6 TEI.LarY or is eTEILE, 	is 7cfuov. 	It may also have been a mere 

	

(as W. Dindorf observes, himself pro- 	mistake arising from ?abv, A and M, and 

	

poSing ris 3j .ITtry6iv,) it was an absurdity 	the final 1 and N, being often confused. 

	

to ask who of the Trojans or who of the 	W. Dindorf here suggests a sweeping 
Greeks built Paris' ships. 	Dindorf would 	measure of reform, " delenda haec verba, 
explain this, "quis tandem 	mortalium. 	quae manifestum, si quod aliud, addita- 
Nam duo genera hominum distinguere 	mentum interpretis aunt, compositum for- 
Greed; solent, Graecos et barbaros." But 	tasse ex versibus prologi 27-30."--ti re 
the man's name was recorded by Homer, 	duos Mattb. and Herm. for itc n &Duos. 
il. v. 59 seqq. 	 Supply &Attlee, and compare Tro. 940, 

where Paris is said to have come obx1 
Mnpuivns Si <Pipealtov &Oar°, riarovos 	uttcp2tv Oebti exam abroa nira, and Agam. 

olbv 	 675, where tirAeveav is understood in 
'ApaovItecv, as xepelv twieraro acti6aAa 	precisely a similar sentence. 	See also on 

irdvTa,-- 	 v. 1309 inf. 
5S cal 'AActc4v5p9) Tom/Iva/7o rims tteas 	239. Ocivarov gyoucra Herm. for 6.7oucra 
apxeudicous, cd 7ricui Kascbv Tpdaoot 7i- 	06,12TOY. 

YOPTO.  
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It. 8 xpvo-‘ocs °pivots 	 avT. V. 
*Ic 412s inrarca",kurp.a o-ejuvOv "Hpa. 
TOv enciTrouv EITEIJAPE MCLIAI8OS yOvov, 
Os ja€ xkoepa. 8porop.,6av 
/30801. TE TaTaX.' ZUTO 7TE7TXCOV 

2 Tay xaxictomov los p.6Xotp,, 	 245 

aprd.cras 8i: u..104os 
Td.v8c yaZav Els avoXPov 
'4'pt..v 'gptv T.i.N.acvav ZOcro 
liplapaatcri,v `Eat7.803. 
TO 8' gp..Ov O'vop.a, Trapa Xl./.601)7,T(069 peoa."1.01, 	250 

ikaAlat.ov "e5(et. cho'irtv. 
X0. 	gx€L3 /16 dlyes'AT, oi8a• crilp..44opov 	E 	6 8' T 0 

(LS Acio-Ta TavarcaU Tai stov 4)4pEtv. 
EA. 	gam. yvval.Kes, ?CIA ITOT1.1.9.1 CrlitIEVirfp ; 	 255 

ap 7J  TEKOIRTii p.' ZTEKEV avt9polTrot..3 Tgpas ; 
yvvii yap oiie cEN.X.TilAS OZTE go.pPapos 
Tecixos veoo-o-cliv XEVKOV 4Kkoxal€Tat.., 
?v Cli I.LE A•48av 4-..a.a.l.v bc .dt,Os TEKEtV. 

•  
TgpaS yap O Atos Kai, Ta 'ITpdyp.a...? 4076 pot, 	260 

Ta pep Si 'Ilpav, Ta 8E TO icd,X.X.os a4,mov. 

- 	292. Hermann adds & in this verse, 	251. na\lasow, because in fact she had 
and reads 41,  84 for i Sr' in 241. The epi- 	never been at Troy at all. 
thet applied by Homer to Hera is xpuo6- 	252. TM, the usual particle in senten- 
opovos. 	 tious remarks, is L. Dindorf's reading 

295. 	cis acixoti.e. 	She was gathering • for cot. 	If we retain the latter, that 
flowers into her lap that she might go 	which ought to be a general reflection 
with an offering to the temple of Athena. 	becomes a tame truism in a limited and 

	

Cf. Hipp. '73. Ion 889. Before the verb the 	particular application. 
gloss 'Aecivaris found in the old copies. 	It 	256. 	Tipas. 	The argument 	is, 	the 

	

is rightly omitted by Hermann ; compare 	origin of her life in being born from an 

	

v. 228. • Dindorf again grows impatient, 	egg, and her subsequent strange adven- 
and proposes to strike out as a gloss 'urea, seem to show that she was destined 

	

xamcieoun,  tos 'AOch,av a6Aotp.', which he 	to be regarded as something portentous 

	

contends will neither scan nor make sense. 	by mankind.—rfOxos vfocrcri5v, a Happy
—In the next verse Herm. gives apracras 	expression for dt4m. 	Zeus had visited 
for ail:rataas. 	The meaning is, ' having 	Leda in the form of a swan, sup. v. 216. 

	

hurried me through the air to this unblest 	APollodor. iii. 10, 7. 	This wonderful egg 

	

land of Egypt, he calmed an unhappy 	was shown in the time• of Pausanias at 

	

quarrel (or, made me the unhappy one a 	Sparta, in the 	temple of Hilaira and 

	

cause of quarrel) between Hellas and the 	Phoebe, iii. 16, 2, irrailea iviurrn-rat c'08v 

	

sons of Priam,' i. e. he left the €200kop of 	ToD 46cpot, icaTrankigvov Tairlair. 	elvat 
Helen to be an object of contention. Pflugk, 	84 own,  Wbv 4rceive,11 Tetceiv Aijaav tx,et 
" de qua Graecia cum Priamidis certaret : 	Myer. 
cf. v. 1134, tptv Aava&,v vetp4Aay." 	261. Se 'Spay. 	See v. 31. 
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ETPLIT.L1 OT 
" 	5 	c 	sp etO'  leaX€1,00acr , an aycate, ai5Ots vcDt.ty 

atcrxt.ov ElSos avri, TOV KaAoy" Xa'Porv, 
scat'  Tas Tv'xas p,b Tag micas, ct.'g vvv ex* co, 

'EXkrivEs err€XdOovro, Ta, & tii 'micas 	26; 

gaxoCov co' crn-Ep ra s 'mica's o-cc 	11,01). 

OITTLS tall all Es play airogXercov rimy 
irpOs OEcZy KaKoi)rat, Pap) tali, olo-Tioy 8' .41.0)3.  
ipteis 8es iroXX(123 crvp.4)opets e'rcetiu.et9a. 	4, 

2 . 	5, 	2 	a, 	 , 	P 
'7TIOCOTOV tall, oyK ovo• 	otKoc, eipl 8valmens. 	27( 

"  
Kat TOVTO 1.1,EtCOV Tric CCA710ECag KaK071, 
oa 	• 	• crns ra p..7) 7rpoo-OvTa KEKTirat KaKa. 

t 	s, 
E7TEtTa v 	M arpiSos OE, iu,a  a c08 pva-avro yis 

V 	\ 	 1 Es Pcipf3ap2  nthi, Kat ./itXow ryrcoiu,6frri 	 . 
, 	5 

801;XV Ka(MO-TniC
2 
 , OI

I
RT

5 
 EXEVO1pC011 airir 	275 

", 	 c 	r ra 13apflcipcov yap oovAa 7T14117-Ct. ITVill EliOS. 

ay cvpa 8' 75 p.011 Ta3 TI;Xac WXEG itt &rib 

	

262. ilaikeupeekra, wiped out, oblite- 	along been virtuous. 
rated, like a portrait, /4.yaxaa. 	The verb 	267. 	Zuro8Ai7rcov. 	Having 	his whole 
was technically used in this sense, as the • thoughts centered on one fortune ; for on 
present editor has shown on Aesch. Ag. . that he will consider his happiness to 
1299.—JuiPmv, for Ad$oq.u, is Hermann 's 	depend, and yet if he fails in it, he has 
correction of Acil3tu or Aa/3eiv, both of 	further hope. 	Compare Med. 247, iuiv 
which are false Greek. 	The form is ac- 	S' itvciyien Irp4 ,ufav Illux)iv f3A47retv. 	It 
knowledged as Euripidean by the Etym. 	is clear that µlay and sroAAals are op- 
M. in v. TpIootv (Eur. frag. 1045,) &ppwv 	posed. — oicrr‘ov, tolerabile rather than 
tev &iv, el Tpicpoty T& Taw srgikas. 	So 	tolerandum, as Pflugk has pointed out. 
also frag. Erechth. 353, v. 6, trpcirra µIv 	272. eilernrai, possesses the rep:da- 
m-A.1v Oloc G Ti? 11AAnv•Tilcrae 1301 /4140 	lion of &c. 	So Med. 218, Somaelav 
Acif3otv. 	See on Troad. 226. 	Dindorf 	itci*ravro 'cal kitOupiay. 	By aeicov rijs 
gives lu,r1 Toi; KaAoit 'Aa$ov, after Porson, 	&xneffas she means, klE7COP I" al 1C1M8CJV 
because the following indicatives ?rad- 	7rpoct6vTa Iceitrijo-Bat. 	It is harder, she 
00VTO and to-wCov suit the aorist•better. 	thinks, to bear an unjust charge, than 
But•a correct translation makes the mean- 	one which we are conscious of deserving. 
ing clear enough : 	• Would that being 	The one provokes a virtuous indignation; 
expunged like a painting, [ could take 	to the latter the really guilty are tolerably 
again (as if by a second sketch) a plains indifferent. 
appearance instead of this comely once! 	276. rivhv Ivor. 	One is the 13acriXeits 
and that the Greeks had forgot the evil 	or Tiipavvos, all the rest are not only his 
incidents, which at present I am forced 	subjects, but his slaves. 
to bear, and were now remembering such 	277. The old reading, iircupa Si Awl 
as have been not amiss, (viz. her fidelity 	Tag TUXaS 	bxei kavn, is 	retained 	by 
to Menelaus,) in the same degree as they 	Pflugk and Matthiae; but this leaves an 
do remember the bad.' 	She would be 	awkward 	asyndeSon 	in 	the 	sentence. 
content, that is, to lose her far-famed 	Hermann and Dindorf rightly admit the 
beauty, if only the Greeks could do jus- 	corrections 	of 	Scaliger and 	Musgrave. 
tice to her much-maligned character. 	Of 	For the phrase 6r' lioraos dxeicrOat. see 
course, 	she 	speaks . of the eThatikov as 	Equit. 1241, Hec. 80, and for the anchor 
having incurred the blame which they 	as the 	symbol of hope, Agam. 488. 
remember, but of herself as having all 	' The hope that alone sustained my for- 
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, - 	m 	,,,, 
ITOCTIN Trou ?KEW Kai p: er,7111.X.X0:EW KCCIC(OV, 

I. 	 S. 	I 	t 5 	4, 	/ Pja 
OVTOS TEV117)KEV, OVTOS OVKET E(TTI, On. 

• w‘ 	x 	• 	, 	• 	1 	" 	3 	% 

	

pannp 0 OACOAE, IC0.1, OpOVEVS CLVT/IS Era 	 280 
. 	, x x 	4, 	3 	/ 

a bad 3 I.LEV, °Ana. TCWILKOL TOUT' ECT
1. 
 Ep.011' 

0 " 
T 

1 *d
m 

 8' (iyXdicriaa. 8cop..di-oni 	µ0v 	E 	, 

Ovycirrip a'vav8pos iroXt& irapOcvoierav 
\ 	\ ._ 

T1.0 TOV 4.11.03 OE A.Ey0p..EVQ) zhoo-K6pco 
oinc 4o-T6v. 	clx.x.a Trav7-' Z-xovo-a. 8ua-rvxci 	285 

TO&S wpayp..acrcv TEOPYIKa, TOLS 0 Epyounv ov. 
• v 	 n 3  

TO. 0 E0X0.,TOV TOUT , El
5
. I.L0A041..EV ES ITOtTpa,V, 

!AO pOL3 av elpyotpxo-Oa, T'?ill LW 'INIct) 	• 
80KOVVTES ̀ EX.6r-rp Mevacai te 4X0E1, taTa. 
Et pli, yap E.In  7rOals, a'vEyvalo-Onike, all 	 290 

3 	A 
ES tv."143oX' MOO , a yhavgp' ay µ,6vois ilv n'v. 

tunes,' says Helen, 'that my husband 	ficAcivos ilf3av, nec senem Xeviras Tripci- 
would return some day and* rid me of my 	asetv dixit." 	These remarks ajmear to 
troubles,—this husband is dead; he is no 	be true. 	But in fact roXia is an adjec- 
longer existing, it seems.' 	Hermann's 	tive agreeing with a cognate accusative 
correction, direp vainistEv oi;Tos, ' if he is 	understood, iroAdt irapOevetigava 7rapOe- 
really dead,' is highly ingenious and pro- 	YE4E7Clt, which simply means, that Her- 
bable, for these reasons; (1) it saves a 	mione is growing old in her virginity,— 
tautology; (2) it gives a verb to &props, 	i. e. according to the Greek notions of old 
instead of assuming another nominative 	as applied to marriageable women. 	See 
apros, (3) it avoids a repetion of the pro- 	on Ion v. 700. 
noun which is weak and unmeaning.— 	285. itAAa Iva. 	' (So I have none left 
There is a reading loraXAcitat, good in 	to live for,) but, being altogether unfortu- 
itself, and preferred by Ptitigk. 	Its force 	nate, I am dead in my affairs, though not 
would be, ' to rid me at once and for ever 	through my own deeds.' Here rpci-yitaaiv 
from my troubles,' as Aesch. Eum. 83, 	appears to stand for vois =Weal, or rather, 
aaT' 	6 	76 	Vat, 	as 	alevlS' 	IraccAlat4oi 	perhaps, for vas rErprey/A&ois generally, 
irdvow. 	 contrasted with 707S bre ?p,oii elayaaµgvoLs 

	

281. lams. As this Helen is assumed 	specifically. 	Dindorf compares v??;; Irpciy- 

	

not to have been the cause of all thibevils, 	µava in v. 260. 	So in Bacch. 369 and 

	

but only her eracoNov, it follows that voi.ii- 	Suppl. 747, quoted by Pflugk. 
Conai is to be understood with oovet5s. 	289. 601C0011T6. 	As if she had said, 
Compare v. 53.-118mo*,  rotiro, this unjust 	efryoliv !Le for elp-yollhcaOa. 	Similarly 
charge has to be borne by me; 446v ?fiat, 	Heracl. 39, Soap -yeptSprow Si ovinrro-yei- 
KatirEp aAo0c7is tiA,Aorplov 6Y. 	 I'm cpterh• ?•ycso 	sµ¢4 vokr8v KaAxalvwv ,u4v 

283. voitiii. 	Hermann, in a good phi- 	aixvots scaX. 	The sense is, 	' Thinking 

	

lological note, denies that 'iroAta can here 	that if I were the Helen at Troy, I should 

	

stand for volutes, and accordingly he reads 	have returned with my husband.' 	As she 
rata rapOEPEtiitaTa. 	He lays it down as 	supposes she canaot now do this, she 

	

a law, that " adverbia non rerum, sed ac- 	fears that if she should return alone to 

	

tionum praedicata sunt: quare quod in 	Sparta, she would be imprisoned as an 

	

actionem non cadit, id neque adverbio nec 	impostor. 

	

vocabulo potestatem habente adverbii sig- 	291. Is tii/2/3oX' Wove'. 	' Having re- 
nificari potest. 	Hine colorum appella- 	course to tokens, which would have been 
tiones carent adverbiis, nisi quum 	non 	known to us alone.' 	Med. 613, Z4vois 're 

	

proprio significatu usurpantur, ut ab La- 	r4µreiv 1;i,u/3oX', ol Spcloweal a' eb, where 
tinis candide. 	Nec juvenem quisquam 	see 	the 	note. 	Barnes very appositely 
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ETPIIII2OT 
1 	4, 	If 	 • VilP 0 OUTE TOUT' EaT

9 
 OUTE /171 CTWen ?TOTE 

Tt 8i1T9  &I. Clt; ; TI.',V2  117TOXECITOI.ML, Tiixnv ; 
ya'tkovs Aop,erq' 	ra)-  I. KaKcov 15 vaX.Xayas, 
µEr' avapo's oiKew Papiecipov, rpOs 71-Xovcrtav 	295 

TpdITECal/ 6Z07/0"?  ; &XV &all 'moats vtKpOs 
ev,..b yvvatia, Kat TO 0•6711, EaT61/ inKp6v. . 	n  
aavetv KiNiTUTTOV* ?TEO' 9.0d.VOtp.3  tw oi3v Kax(7), ;  
ao-x4p.ov€, ittav diyx6vat ikera'po-toc, 	 , 
Ka,v TOUTG 807.a0K SVO-TrpEITES vopgErat, 	300 

aTkaycti e gkovcrw Eir)1E•1,4 Tl. Ket fccativ, 	. 
crim,KpOv 8' O KatpOs o-cipK' braX.Xcieat, SCOV. 
ES yap TOCTODTOP 75X001.1.01 /3003 Kaianr 

quotes Od. xxiii. 109, where Penelope 	native (properly, an exchange) of misfor- 
says of herself and her husband, if pci?ta 	tunes, to live with a foreign husband, 
yen rtnua6ne0' lakfiltem nal Adnov, fort 	taking my seat at a rich table ?' i. e. with 
yap itAII, liµa9', & 83 ,cal IQ neepvp,aira 	an Egyptian, who is also a king. 
tInev iv' 4NAcev. 	The old reading was 	297. ,cal rb 0-4)1  Seidler for mal Tb 
els 	OpiEloX' ikedvree 	& nrA., the un- 	ar7)}1.'. 	' When a husband who is the ob- 
rhythmical sound of which condemns it 	ject of her dislike cohabits with a wife, 
as corrupt. 	The only objection to that 	even security itself is embittered.' 	In at- 
in the text, which is Porson's (on Orest. 	tempting a translation, we must sacrifice 
51) is the somewhat unusual repetition 	the repetition of mnpbs, the meaning of 
of to,  with an imperfect tense.-006re 	which, is, that the rrucp&rns of the man 
seems best taken for A8dvre, viz. the 	imparts wixphns to an otherwise happy 
husband and wife, who would have at- 	lot in life. 
tested 	each 	other's identity, sooner or 	301. mfrayal, stabbing by the sword. 
later, if called in question by the Spar- 	See v. 142, Heracl. 583, and on Hippol. 
tans. 	Hermann seerhs to take 	it 	for 	772. In the next verse the old copies give 
?XecIvres, 	by an irregular construction 	tie. 	Boissonade wipe, followed by Din- 
like that in the preceding distich, for he 	dtirf. 	An emendation of C. Keil's, re- 
immediately adds, " nam aveyin6aOnnev 	corded by Hermann, is tipep'. 	Hermann 
de sola Helena a Spartanis agnoscenda 	himself gives acipte, and the same coffee- 
dictum." 	It would have been simpler, 	tion occurred independently to the pre- 
he says, to write els 	6l.it3ole A00i3e ors 	sent editor. 	Pflugk retains the evidently 
pavepa Ovots &v iv. 	If however AOthrre 	corrupt lire without a word of critical 

is the dual, it does not seem possible to 	comment. The poet probably used (rdpna 
refer it to any but Helen and her hus- 	in place of irve6n.  a, because he had hi 
band. 	The accusative 604era, even if mind the flesh-wounds implied by Om- 
grammatically defensible, could only have 	rcf. 	Inf. 356, airroaiSapov law IreAdow 
referred to Menelaus, which is contrary 	aza aapnb's IllciAAay.—criAmpbr, ecil. xpkia 
to the sense of the passage. 	 ' 	?mill., ' the moment of separating the 

292. ob ph awAil. 	See the note on 	body from life is a trifling matter;' not a 
Heracl. 384. 	The sense, as usual, is ' nor 	thing to be weighed against the endurance 
is there a chance of his safe return some 	of ill. 	The Greeks highly applauded that 
future day.' 	 sort of firmness and 	resolution which 

293. 67roXefronat, mihi relictam &thee. 	could deal the fatal blow, but did not 
In the next verse Hermann defends 15/raA.- 	generally estimate that much greater con- 
Xcryas against the alteration of Matthiae, 	rage which makes men dare to live on in 
Iorrei.layas, admitted by Pflugk and W. 	apparently 	hopeless 	misery. 	Euripides 
Dindorf. 	Translate, ' Is it in reserve for 	has a fine sentiment on this subject ill 
me, having chosen marriage as an alter- 	Frag. 895. 
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, 	, 	, 	V‘ ‘ 	 • 	, ai, p,e-v yap an.A.ac eta TO laWtos Eurvxets 
yvvaucesoenLas 8' airrO Tar' ct..'intiXEcreil. 	 305 

X0. 	cEX.evq, TOP 4k061,0) , gorts &nil. O e6os, 
p.:?) rain?  akriN 8o6icrill Elp7pdvat. 	 . 

••• 	3 	V 	e, 	y 	 e EA. 	KOl toy crachon 7 Ex E 	OXOAE1,01 irocrw.. 
, X 	4, 	, 	 c, ^ 

8i,a XO. 	IT6A.A.'  CW yevotTo Kat. 	4./Evocov cack). 
EA. 	Kat TcliumakCv yE Tc7w8" 2090E1as E71-71. 	 310 • 
XO. 	ES eVp,4)opav yap avrt Taya.60oZ (iVpEt. 
EA. 	4)6(303 	̀  	8 	s x 	* yap ES TO 	ap.a 7r Ept a COV it.1.." 0.ya. 
XO. 	it (2) q 8' ebp,Evelas TOLTIV ET, 8Otkocs EXes ; 
EA. 	iravrE3 96tkot, pat. Ti-Vp, O.  OnpEigov yd./lays. - 	,... 	a 	"• XO. 	010-0

, 
 01)11o 8pcco-ov ; iwitLa,ros koroikr' Eq8pav, 	315 

EA. 	ES 701,01). g 	 ' pras iu,v'‘O ov * TI irapacvEcri,v ; 
XO. 	4X00110" )  ES OrK0vS, 4") Ta 714.71T'  4774.0-TaTat, 

N71  T7)S 7TOVTLac 	p'11803 EiCy61,011 K6p71c, 
7ro001.) 7n0crtv crOv ()cow:ins En?  &TT'  'ET'. 

EW eicxgxward 4.4y0, bcp,a0oZo-a 8' di, 	320 
irpos TaS TVXac TO xdpita Toys yawn T EXE. 

, rpi.v 8 °U M, OpOitis EINVOLL, TI., (TOL ITVOU 

	

309-10. These verses are obscure. Her- 	Pflugk is so well satisfied with this, that he 

	

mann has made them somewhat easier by 	has hardly a word to ?ay on the meaning 

	

transposing the final words brn and octopi). 	of the passage, beyond the expression of a 
Says the Chorus, insisting that Helen has 	hope that no one will presume to tamper 
been deceived, ' Many things 	may 	be 	with the vulgate text. 	But this, as Her- 
clear and certain (craocUs elpnugua, v. 	mann objects, gives an absurd sentiment, 
308) by falsehood,' and not in reality, as 	that 4  even the contrary to falsehood,' i.e. 
for example, "Menelaus nen!, return, though 	truth itself, ' may be tine.' 	By 'reading 
ho is reported certainly dead. 	To which 	i,knOeiii, the old order of the words might 
she replies, ' Yes, and even lies mu turn 	perhaps stand :—' A good deal may be 
out truths, and 	so, though 	the report 	affirmed, that is false.'—• Aye, and on the 
may be in fact false at the present time, 	other hand, it may be true too' (plain in 
it may prove true in the event;' that is, 	truth). 
even if Menelaus is alive now, he may 	311. 74. 	' You 	take 	this 	gloomy 

• never return. 	Helen's 	answer 	in fact 	view,' says the chorus, .' because you are 
amounts to this, gal roAlka trn aktglefes 	inclined to calamity rather than to the 
yivotro &v, Ilk gpraXiv TWIl IPEUBEW11, i. e. 	good.' 
contrary to the falsehoods which you sus- 	312. yrepti3aTaw, surrounding me and 
poet. For Ta gmrcatv TiovSe Hermann corn- 	as it were taking me captive. 
pares Pers. 223, r&Fraitiv Si Tiii1/8E "mins 	313 	min 	EUp.Eveias ; 	As we 	say in 
toirox' Zwavporicrilat crnbcp. 	But he does 	familiar language, ' how are you off for 
not seem to improve 1 he sense by reading 	good feeling towards you ? " bow do you 
X 	Sul tpivSC.Iv cracpri, etiam 	quae 	per 	stand with respect to good will in this 
mendacium eerie mod. W. Dindorf's ex- 	family ?' Cf. 1253, ins to,  wapoinrns °Scrims 
planation of the vulgate reading, Sal r6µ- 	gnao-ros .11, and the note on El. 238. 
yraAlv ye -ree'vfi' &kneeler cracpi, is to supply 	322. wp1v— ei1gvai. 	Confused between 
Sul from the preceding Sid IpeuSio'v, and 	rplv 7rcirra eiSivat, and Zwel enPnv oin•On. 

%/AT 	IT 	 T 
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, 	• 	, „ 	 „ 

Xvirovtkevn yevour ap ; &XX. gitoi inuoir 
rci.:(kov Xorovera rOv8E 0-15p.tueov win:  
50ev7rep ercra 7rdvra, rciktiOi Opoicrai. 	 325 

, 	v 	 / 
EXOVCT

, 
 EP OtICOLS TOGA E, 74 PXE7TELS 7Tp00•Cd ; 

Ogx0) SE Karl) (70Z, crinieur€X0eiv Seop.cns, 
Kai crytorvOcreac 7rap06,ov Oea-vicrattara• 
yvvauca. yap 81) 0:144.7TOVELV yvvauci xp'4. 

EA. 	OiXac, X6yovs i8cedizay. 	 cry. 	330 
Pare Pare 8' 4s SOILovs, 
ciyitivas 6,7-63 Sciikew 
csen 77-60770-06 TO1JS E/1011g. 

XO. 	OADvo-av al) p,OXts KaXeis. 
EA. 	Itd itaXEoc *c'(.8' apipa. 	 335 

, 	V 
TtV spa nOtatva riva XOyov , 8aKpvoevr,  aKovo-oitat, ; 

XO. 	p,1) irpOp-avrts et,Xy&. 
7rpoXcii.43ccv% Z chacc, yOovs. 

EA. 	rt. µof, .irOcris µ.4XEos ZrXa ; 	 apT. 	340 

Trcirepct SEpKETali. Od03 

325. i-axvoi opdrai, i.e. gov€ ?KEbrIlli. 	and then immediately resumes the strain 
' Have an interview with the maiden, that 	broken off' at 1060. 	Here, then, it re- 
she may tell you the truth.'—txavcra, 	quires no great stretch of imagination to 
sc. airliv, ' since you have one at home 	conceive that .the lost verses may have 
who is competent to inform you, why 	run thus :— 
look further?' 	Dindorf and Pflugl:, after 	XO. Rol, Tclitalva, On irkir. Musgrave, put a full stop at ircivra, and 	EA. /cAA' otft 	in' 	Y ' 	' yap o 	E_T for' g rt, take the following clause thus 	' having 	1) vilan wrik. one here in the house to tell you the 
truth,' &c. 	Hermann gives the obvious 	In the first clause of this dialogue, Helen 
and right interpretation of the passage. 	accepts the proposal of the Chorus to con- 

	

330 —347. That these verses 'are anti- 	suit Theon5e, and begs them to enter the 

	

strophic there can hardly be a doubt, and 	house with her. 	Consequently, as they 
so Hermann has edited them. 	The only 	assent to her request, at v. 385, where 

	

difficulty is to conceive a loss' of two 	Menelaus first appears on the stage, there 

	

verses between 343 and 344, when the 	is a short pause in the action, during 

	

construction with varepa--4 seems so 	which both stage and orchestra are va- 
complete. 	Nevertheless, it is extremely 	cant. 

	

common in dialogues to find the chorus 	334. Motnrav ot) µAn. 	Non parum 

	

interrupting the speaker on the stage, 	cupidam. 	Hermann. 	Ingeniously, but 

	

who afterwards continues the tale without 	needlessly, Elmsley proposed o6 p.e als 

	

noticing or replying to them, or, if at all, 	naitlis• 

	

doing so in a single verse having reference 	335. 	115' is the insertion of Seidler. 
solely to such interruption. 	Of this last 	This and the next verse are iambic di- 
there is a clear instance in Agana. 1064, 'meter, and the whole of the strophe alter- 
where Cassandra 	says µaor uptozcr i yap 	nates with similar trochaic lines, except 
Toia-53  ?rirelOopai in reply to the chorus, 	the third verse, which ends with a erotic. 
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. 139,  

49potttci t' tts CAtov  
2 	As 	A i 	2 	s  

ET KeAevva T 447,Y1,4 . 	 pa, ; 	 • 
X0. 	* 	* , 	* 	* . 

. 
SA. * 	* 	* 	* 

* * 	, 	N 	A 	• 
71 	VE1(1.101+ Kara. xuovs 

I 
TaV X0614011 cxet, rt;xav ; 	 345 

X0. h TO Oprepov Tw;A,  
et 

‘ 	' TO 1.LE • XX O v , a 161, yelrfiCrattl.. 
EA. 	04 yap EK4,XECrct, 04 8e Ka.-rOp..ocra, 

'AI, .1,$pc;evti. 86vatcs, xXcop6v 
EbpcS,rav, Oavcivros av8p69 el 	 350 

Rafts '&14,611n ot8c-µ01.,_ 
X0. 	TC-re68' ISOISVETa ; 
EA. 	06vt..iv alcSprip,cc 

	

342. els ANIoti Herm. for &Wein Com- 	and proper place by 'Hermann. 	In the 

	

pare Cho. 223, 1So5 S! ihmicrita zoko ErSs 	old copies it followed &toes. 

	

gory  or xepbs, airciOns TC soorybr, Els 54 	, 	352. Whether these words belong to 
(*Egev ipatpilv,—unless as there is some 	the Chorus or to Helen,•is very uncertain, 
reason to Tear, a line following has been 	and the old copies do not agree on •the 
lost, in which some participle like Ai- 	matter. 	Both Hermann and Dintlorf 
/rooms occurred. 	 think that something is lost after epithet) 
, . 344. 1), vimucri. , Lonting and Matthiae, 	aictspinse,.and there is no doubt that Sea 
followed by Heim Dind. Pflugk, but not 	84pns is very inaptly used of tying a 
by Bottle, give 1) 's,  vimuati, to which 	noose round the throat. 	It is easy enough 
'tonneau adds 31; for the sake of the to supply either 14 Sir, or rf Aiyess to 
metre. 	Perhaps il 'sera vimurt, ery,utiva- 	145' Itai;v1;ra, ' these 'ravings," these in, 
lent to a diiamhus.rtlxar, i. e. .711441P, 	coherent :words.' 	But the preceding in- 
its kings in- Hades werd considered to-have 	vocation df the Eurotas, if somewhat wild, 
especial honour with . the 	gods,  below. • was not aalweros. 	Besides, the metre is 
Cf. Aesch. thoeph. 350. 	• 	 hardly satisfied by this single verse, which 

348. Ica-rtlAtoca amok),  for .sta.rdlauotra. 	may be called trochaic inonometer, and 
Hermann doubts the omission of the 	which, leaves 'the -next also very Wier,  
augment oven in choral trochaics, and 	snonious. 	If the 	obnoxious word 	3a, 
supposes some word has been lost which 	wereomitted, thelines would run smoothly 
admitted,  the elision ravroSpee, but ho can 	and easily as fellojs :-,— 
suggest nothing more-probable than diva, 	.rf Tali' actin/era ; tinivies, al 4. or aTe4, or chid: rho article is.awcom mealy 
used in these addresses, ct 	.r.bv, (4 -4v 	paha' Spqopei 34pas, tem. 
ac., (cf. v. 546,) that Ave Sliouhtfeet some 	Hermann thinks Helen meant to say .4 
hesitation in reading the passage thus, 	•rsi5' icert'svera, el ipiivtop cildrpapa bp4ostar ; 

(4 *yap iadXstra, -04 N ftwaii,coc?, 	and Pflugk takes them for the words of 
-the chorus, virtually saying 	to Helen, baptievri advaxt xhaipi`ii, 	 ' 1- What is the use of all this vain and Ebperrav, Occit5rrositv&plis 	 uncertain- speculation 	about your bus- el fildies gituieos ne pun, 	 band's death ? ' 	The present editor con- 

Where the -first three -lines are trochaic, 	fesses his inability to decide. 	Hermann 
the last iambic, dinioter acatalectic.— 	thinks the true reading may have been 
Sbriersq for .--a its Reiske's probable cor- 	alit filp6xwv ii(pils Opi4olhat, -in which, case 
rection. 	 aid-rout would be a sort of -cognate aeon- 

350. 4v5pbs was restored .to its natural 	sative. 
T 2 
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SL a 8.fyr)s cipop.at, 
i) NoicrOvov 81.,coyi.ta, 
Xacp-opirov crykyas 	 355 
; avrocaapov go -co TrEXclo-co &a crapico's a).1.1.XXav, 

Ov"p,a Tgvy' ots OECLZ01, 
TV"' TE o-vptyycov &Jaz, cre,Si- 
011n riptaii.t4 iroT2  cip4i, leovaraViccovs. 

XO. 	<-.TXXo02  (3.1TOTp07Ta KaKC7)71 	 360 
• , yEvouro, TO ,K a-Ov drvx4. 

EA. 	la) Tcaawa Tpola 
se gpi clvepy oXXvcrat, p.4XEci. T E*TXa3* 

% 	,-,2 	1 	\ 	r s 	— , 	es 	ET EKE 6 Ei.ca ocopa Kmrpt,Oos E EKE 

IroXv‘ itav al/ha, roXi) U Sa'Kpvov 
40 	2 	2/ 

aXea T aXECT 1,, 8(1 Kpla Sa K pUs7 W. 	 365 

taaf3e•7raVea. 	* 	* 

	

354-6. This is just one of those idio- 	aGpery'. 	Hermann gives ZunBar and with 

	

matic passages which, easy enough to 	Elmsley auptrywv. 	Matthiae, 	followed 

	

understand, it is impossible to translate 	by Pflugk and Dindorf, tiv"ISa.—ael3f- 
in 	a 	manner wholly satisfactory. 	By 	COPT t is much the same as 	voalcovri, 
8tOuew t (epos the thrusting or following 	practising, 	habitually using, 	preferring 
up of a sword is meant; cf. Ion 205, 	the music of the pipe. 	See Med. 641. 
iravra TO1 	13A4apay 	Sufnao. 	For 	the 	361. fs'yroxis, scil. •y‘votro. 
syntax, Hermann says the meaning is, 	362. TciAawa Tpoia Herm. for Tpda 
icloos taw 	avayi)s 	ata Tapas ireAciaw 	TliAatva. 	W. Dindorf would repeat Id) lio 

air r oat8hpq.) aytAAq. 	It amounts to pre- 	&c.--': 07' 4repya dicit propter raptum 
cisely the same if we consider the accusa- 	sui, qui 	quidem 	videbatur 	esse verus, 
tive Sioryaa to fall under the same head 	revers autem 	erat impostura et limits 
as ahfw-nua just mentioned, and the direct 	Deorum." J. Barnes. 	In what follows, 
or proximate object to reAcicrco to 	be 	KinrptSos was restored by L. Dindorf for 
aim li juok.Aay. 	With this phrase, nearly 	Ksforpu. 	The meaning is, ' the gifts of 
equivalent to RillAACLP atShpou, we may 	Cypris to me,' viz. personal charms, ' have 
compare 	ii,utAltav 	roAin-Eicvov in Med. 	given birth to much slaughter and many 
557, and understand by it 4  an effort with 	a tear.' 
the sword made by myself.'—go•jo acpayas 	366. The words .Aa$e naflea are Pro- 
Aatuopirou 	is 	taw 	Aafnou 	acbcry‘vros, 	bably corrupt. 	It is not very difficult to 
cayarl AiopTos. 	Similarly Electr. 1 29 2 , 	restore what is the regular •Euripidean 
Aaripos taw 54)as peOels, sc. Inia-yavov. 	mode of expression, irciBea nciOecri, but 
Rhes. 750, oYa a' Morn TElpEl cpovfou 	then some words appear to have been 
ypa6aurros 	&ran 	Ion 	767, 	Suorralos 	lost, as Hermann has pointed out, wherein 
tTUTEP OSOya the nvetnidtass Tc7.iva' taw. 	mention was made of wives bewailing their 
Agam. 1314, ugsrA•mal acapiar rItnyhy 	slain husbands, and mothers their chil- 
gow. 	 dren. 	For 6Aeo-av seems clearly a gram- 

357. Ofipa. 	As a sacrifice pleasing to 	marian's interpolation to snake some sort 

	

the three goddesses and to Paris who 	of sense. 	Something like the following 
gave judgment upon them. 	The con- 	would probably give an outline of the 

	

cluding words are very corrupt in the old 	°righlal 
copies, 	743 re 	(Tor TO 	crilpa-ry. 	aotaal 	g,( E. 4.7r' &xeo-t, Scispoa Saaptartv, 
t7/13q-03, ilptaitiks. 	Canter first restored 	7rcieect ircieeolv actxe /heAicS., 
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* 	* 	* 
i.taa*Es TE 7rai,8as [caecrav]. 
air 	U 7rap06m. KOI.tas , 	I 
W EV.T 0 Crliry0VOL VEKpCOU AKalhaVOpLOP 

4,01 g.pirov ot8i.ta. 
N 	5 C 	 1370 Poav 13oav 8 E)u\as *eta. 

4KE1la8na?, clvcor6TvEEv, 
?FTC & KpaTI, ViDaS gOY)KEV, 

c ZVV)(1, 8,  a7raX6xpou 76nn. 
ESevo-€ gloviawl, 71-Xayai.s. 	. 

.1.. 	, 	5 	A co ii.taicap ii.ptcaoroit, 70TE va,Ave 	 375 
KaXXIATTOL, 	dtOs 	a k-A.,,,E"cov 	47rOas 	 n 1 

TETpapaizoCTG 
yvtots, 

cos roXi) ihaTpOs Epas E*Xaxes 7rX6av, 
a ikopctac Onpco"v Xaxvoytdcov 
owµp,art. XciAocl) o-x7)-µa, 8taivet5 	• 
46aXXciea,cr' clx0Ea Xli7r1/3' 	 3El0 
el 	5 4,  A 
fLV TE 7TOT 	ApTEp.I.3 EtEXOpE1.1CTC.1.1-0, 

AvSpa a' ethoxos hrr‘vate 	 you are off than my mother Leda ; for 
pavripes Te wallas. 	 you, having lost your human shape, have 

only to lament the change, but are freed 
Such guesses are indeed of little avail, 	from a constant succession of human ills. 
except so far as they serve to show the 	The metre from v. 375 passes into dac- 
corruption of the present text, and to 	tylic, the last (385) 	being ithyphallic. 
gip a better idea of .the poet's traih of 	On the feminine form parcap see Beech. 
thought 	than 	the 	ordinary 	readings. 	565. 	 • 
Pflugk, placing a colon at actkpvcrtv, un- 	379. &aims. 	Dindorf has done well 
derstands gAcc13( 7rdOca 	o 	TO Tpo(ay. 	in adopting 	this 	clever emendation of 
I-lent-wn thinks the lost accusative may 	Hermann's 	for 	Avatvus. 	Callisto 	was 
have been Irony 4A4uEvov. 	 changed into a bear, not into a lioness; 

370. are. 	This word has been inserted 	and the verb is wanted to govern crxijya. 

	

by the present editor, as the metre not 	Translate, ' who with gushing eye dost 

	

only naturally suggests, but appears even 	ever bewail the appearance of a shaggy 

	

to require it.—ercvnaSnav Herm. for keNd- 	bar's shape, having changed the burden 
Snore, 	who 	also 	gives tcavorrtfrqty for 	off —your grief.' 	The lesser corruptions in 
iukvo,roviEv. 	See on v. 348. 	But the 	the vulgate text, ic /.40pEPC Onpav Adxya 
trochaic rhythm of the passage can only 	yaw., and 6xea, were also successfully 
be restored by omitting the Kai, as given 	removed by Hermann, who adds, " o-xiji.Le 
above. 	 µopcbils dixit in Ione v. 992, 	:tab -ri 

375. 'ApKaaice. 	The dative of 	place, 	p.opoijs crxiip.' gxouo-av aypias ; 	Ataf tlEiv  

as 'Aryet in Htracl. 339. 	Inf. v. 1210, 	Ira dixit Aeschylus in Persis v. 1043." 
7ro5 flap/3401cl reXci-yettiv vaucreAotisufvov; 	(v. 1017, StalvE, Struve rili.ta irpbs Soktous 
The story is told by Apollodorus, iii. 8. 2. 	5' 701.) 	Callisto is said to have changed 
Ovid, Fast. ii. 153 seqq. 	Propertius, iii. 	her grief, because she has got a new one 
20, 23, . Callisto Arcadios erraverat ursa 	for a former one,—the form of a bear for 
per agros : 	Nunc 	nocturne suo sidere 	the loss of virginity. 
vela regit.' 	. 	 381. tiv re, i. e 	cal ?kefvn rAlov exax. 

377. tAexcs irA‘ov. 	How much better 	eTA., vh 377. 	Of the legend 	of the 
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xpvcroice'par' aaOov, 1Wpo7Tos Turav68a Kcropav 
KaXXoo-Ovas iliEKETP TO 8' etcOv 84.kas 
ifiXECTEV (Xecr .11pyal.kcc ziap8avtas 
6Xop,evovs r f f AxaccOs. 	 385 

MENEAAOX. 

cr) rag reOphrirovs Oivoizacp Iricrav Kara. 
114X041 ap,EXXas 4eap,t.N.X370eic ?TOTE, 
EGO' c',195eXes TOO', ivitc' 'gpavov 4s °can 

• 
daughter of Merops being turned into a 	for himself and his companions, whom 
stag, no account has been • preserved. 	he has left to guard Helen in a cave on 
Translate, ' She too, whom Artemis once 	the shore. 
thrust forth from' the dance, (changed 	Ibid. ray reOphrroas ittLfAAar, that far- 
into) a stag with gilt horns, the Titan 	famed contest with the chariot, wherein 
(earth-born) daughter of Merops, on so- 	Pelops won Hippodamia the daughter of 
count 	of her 	beauty' 	(beautifulness). 	Oenomaus, (cf. Iph. Time. 825,)—shortly 
Musgrave (after Barnes) quotes Stepha- 	put for veOptwirow itpudvow AimAAay. Cf. 
nus of Byzantium in v. Kier, who states 	v. 356. 	The force of the it in composi- 
that Merops was yiryerbs. 	Of the verb 	lion (see inf. 1471) seems here to be that 

	

exope&rwro Ptlugk says, without much 	of completion or success. 
reason, " est omnino obscure vocabuli 	388-9. There is evidently something 
hujus potestas propter fabulae ignoran- 	wrong in this passage. 	Canter and the 
tiam." 	Hermann compares what Ovid 	subsequent editors, deceived by Stephens, 
says of Callisto, deque suo jussit seeedere 	who pretended that he bad found wine -eels 
coelu. 	A similar form is 4uflauxeboafrOut 	for wen:reels in a MS., have unsuspectedly 
in Suppl. 1001. 	 adopted the reading; but Hermann thinks 

383. vb a' ?Or 8ittas terA. 	You were 	that more is required for the full meaning 
both unfortunate on account 	of your 	of the poet. 	His own conjectural resto- 
beauty ; but you did not, like me, cause 	ration is very ingenious ;— 
the destruction of cities and men, but 	dB' 44eA.es -,,ser', ivirc' tparov eh Bear only suffered in your own persons. 	 eq5cryivra ueurbv Zebs irclita,  Ana's Ott- 

	

386. Menelaus, in the -garb of a ship- 	TRIS 

	

wrecked mariner (v. 422), comes upon 	ireurods  broi„ (,), ebe‘cds A0.4„ of", 
the vacant stage, and narrates his adven- 
tures since the capture of Troy. 	He 	though we might perhaps criticite the 

	

wishes that his ancestor Pelops had never 	Greek rotas 71Pa tombs for avavagrag, 
survived the banquet wherein 	he was 	diroweracTicrag. 	A participle that would 

	

offered by his father to the gods, but 	tolerably 	well• complete 	the 	meaning, 

	

restored to life by Zeus ; then would he 	as the passage 	now stands, would be 

	

never have been born to conduct witlJiis 	atucrOeh, ' when, divided as food among 

	

brother the unhappy expedition to Troy. 	the gods (Sambels eh Oeobs), you were 
Of the army, some are dead, some have 	making a banquet for them.' But though 
reached home in safety ; but to himself 	Homer uses acirracrOat and 8i8acrttat ex- 
return seems denied by the gods : for he 	actly in this sense, to apportion shares of 
no sooner approaches his native land than 	food, and Aatcr4 vu' occurs Orest. 15, and 
he is storm-tossed and driven from its 	CcUv ge Bahrets

'
Bum. 295, there appears 

shore. 	He has at last been cast up from 	to be no authority for Satcreels, though 
the wreck of his vessel on this unknown 	Salo-Gels from &dal° burn occurs in Heracl. 
coast, in company with his Helen. 	He 	914. 	Or should we read iv fleas •rvOels 
is ashamed to appear before the people, 	(Choeph. 234) ? The word fpavos is used 
without clothes, without food; but lib is 	by Pinder in describing this banquet, 01. 
compelled by hard necessity, and 	has 	i. 38, but it properly means a feast to 
come to the door of the first wealthy 	which each one brings his contribution of 
abode he has found, to beg assistance 	provisions. 
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tvacrOels eirotas, ev 0€06s Awe'Ey Ptov, 
irplv TOY 4p.Ov 'AT p‘a. irarpa yevviyrat ITOTE, 	390 

83 4e6kvcrev 'AepO7rqs X6o-pcov aim 
'Ayaidp,voil ek 	TE Mcv4Xcaw, KXecvini tvriv• 

7TX.EZ07011 yap o%Lat, Kai TOF 011 KeOilL7TO) X0co, . 	, 
crrpa'revp.a Kainro 8coptcrat, Tpotav ZVI. 
TlIpaVVOS, oi.,8v irpOs $(av o-TparriXarolv, 	• 395 

EKOZat 8' clpeas 'EXXd8os veaviacs. 
Kai Toin jhEV ol.nc4r' Ovras ciptOpigaut. inipa., 
'rain 8' gK OaXota•crqs cicrp,6,cos ITE95evveras, 

vexpEtiv Opovras OP61.1.0..T' cis olKovs Taw. 
?ycl) 8'  be oiSiza irOvrtov yXavKijs akos . 	400 

' TX7jitan, caalimat, xpo'vov ovo-ovrep'IXtov 
7n;pyors Zrepaa, Eats voiTpav xio  acov ttoXeiv 
oim ciecoiip,ac rofj8e irpOs Oeitiv Tvxeiv, 
AtRinis 8' jp7jikovs ctelvovc 75  EITG8pOpac 	• 
ITE7TXEVKa 7TaCTar XZTOV eryin 6 vo:Tpas, 	405 

	

390. 'Arpia is probably a dissyllable, 	unlike Homer, generally use crC.iaa of the 

	

though Euripides sometimes makes the 	living. 	However it clearly means 	' a 
final a, as in ybovia, short. 	See Hec. 	corpse' in Heracl. 1024. 	Probably the 
882. Ajac. 1293-5. Orest. 18. 1009. 	poet used ip‘peiv lanStiara in reference to 

	

394. It(friry Stoplo'at, to have separated 	those who, dispersed and shipwrecked on 
from their native shores by ships ; 	for 	their return, could bring with them no- 
wopOpeikrai, 8ia7repaawral. 	Cf. v. 828, eiC 	thing 	beyond 	verbal 	report 	to 	their 
7ijs Stopitrawev &v ir68a. 	Ion 46, in4p 	friends. 
al 	Ovtaxas ample-at irp6Otnies 	iv, 	scil. 	401. x ptivov 8aorirep. 	He appears to 
airscfv. 	Thucydides, i. 9 and 10, in dis- • mean xpovor 4 eb, not ' for the same 
cussing the Trojan war, agrees in this 	time that it took me to capture Troy,' 
view, that we should consider this expo- 	viz. ten years ; for he returned to Sparta 
dition geyfo-rnv µiv -revia0ai r&v irpb 	on the eighth year, according  to Homer. 
a6Tijr, Xesroggvnv 8i Tat!,  v8v, but he 	See v. 	112.-5/1o0µag, 	used 	passively, 
does 'not agree that. the service of the 	which appears to be somewhat uncom- 
Greeks was voluntarily rendered, for he 	mon. 
contends that Agamemnon .140., crrpwrelav 	404. At/36-es 8' Herm. for —r', since 
ob xcipiTt TD wA.Eiov .I) 4613co tuvcryayan, 	the preceding sentence with 081c implies 
roticrwrOas. 	Aeschylus plainly represents 	opposition.—The i is made long  before 
it as a forced obedience, Ag. 436 seqq. 	8p as i in dAeOpfav, Suppl. 116, 5 in 

397. apteacrat. 	Aeschylus calls this 	Tnporpocpos Alcest. 668, and many simi- 
-roils hvo,A0)94vTas tv tHipip Ai•yew, Ag. 	lar examples. 	Euripides indeed seems to 
553. 	He means, ' It is known who are 	have freely used what the 	other 	two 
dead and who are returned,' i. e. there is 	tragic 	writers 	regarded 	as 	a 	licence. 
no uncertainty about their fate to their 	Aeschylus has Bearp6rous Prom. 677, and 
friends, as there is about mine. 	lAnAirptitpos Pers. 759. 	The word here 

399. diAuara. 	Their names, not their 	meets ' landing-places.' 	Hermann's 54- 
ashes in urns, Agam. 426. 	It would be 	&our T' &v' 4w68popar is quite needless. 

	

easy to road admirr', as we have peictiav 	The accusative is as inf. v. 532. 598.—For 

	

irc6µara in Suppl. 62, though the Attics, 	the voyage to Libya see Od. iv. 85. 
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raw µ' dirw0€1, Trvev"p,a, K0117TOT3  aptov 
elo-iX0e Xdichos, ZOTE I.G'  ES Ircirpav icoXElv. 
mar, viiv TaXas vavay6s, an-oVcras 95iXoin, 

Ee6TE0TOV ES yriv 1-47,8e.  vain & 7rpOs z-grpas 
roXXov's a pt0p,oin jyvvrat vavaytwv. 	 41C 

Tpc'ons 8'  gXe1.0641 roucacov app..00-pAT(ov, 
go. iis e'croSOnv izats civekricri-cp Tv'xv 

`EX6,77 7E, TpOtaS 717, a7roa-rracras '65<W 
Ovoila U xc6pas, i ns i8e ical Xec‘as, 
dm oi.8'• OxXov yap EZO-77E0-6.1, i3crxvvciiunv, 	415 

&O'0 Icr-ropijo-at' Tas 4tas 8va-xXatvtas, , 	. 
KpinrrcoP 117T'  ai8oin ras riAccs. 	o'rav 8' avrip 
rpcih !mimic velfrnXin, Els ecriOtav 	 • 
77-67Tra KaK(W roc) imam, 8vg8atizovos. 
XPEta SE reipa pc,  • MITE yap o-iroc 7ra pa 	420 

0:17-' apxhi, xpicir'  la-Ocires• ain-a 8'  eticao-at. 
TplpEcri-t• vabs Eic,86XOGs agartaxotkat. 
77-6)-Xovs & Tan 73-piv Xaiwn-pa T'  cip.41,13X7jp.ara 
XX,C8GC.S TE 7TOVTOS ipwacr'• 6, 8'  avi-pov p.,VxOtS 

Kpqrac yvvaZica DO Kaicaiv-Inivran, lial, 	 925 

apeao-av i KW, TOIS3 TE 7TEptXEXELIkilkEllOV 

406. of 	eloi)X0e, favourably enters 	state in which suffering is strange to him, 
or fills the sail. 	 and therefore worse than it is to one who 

410., apteao6s. 	As 	the 	Attics 	say 	has been long wretched.' Compare Troad. 
1TEPTE TEAPELP, . to cut into five,' &c., so 	634, 	6 	8' 	EilTUXiOCLY 	b 	Tb 	BUiTTUXiS 
the result of the fracture is here expressed 	recrani Tuxhv aAaTa, Tips irdpote' einrpa- 
by the accusative without the preposition. 	Vas, and see Alcest. 926. 
---eitei(pOn, 	' started 	from 	its 	intricate 	421. W. Dindorf tacitly gives airric 5'' 
fastenings,' 	became 	detached from 	the 	eigdcrat srcipeo•Tt vat's gui3oX', ors Ittiricr- 
ribs. 	It was by the same means that 	xonat. 	But it may be doubted if this is 
Ulysses floated ashore, Od. xix. 278, as 	any improvement. 	The meaning is, ' The 
Pflugk reminds us. 	The MSS., by a 	thing itself is before you to guess at (i.e. 
constant error, give eithcpfhl, corrected by 	the fact that I am destitute); I am clad 
Stepliens.—?ccanv µAts, ' I got in safe 	in rags cast on shore from the ship.' 	The 
at last.' 	Virg. Aen. vi. 356, ' via' lumine 	substantive. gtogolcol occurs also in Ion 
quarto Prospexi Italiam.' 	 555. Bacch. 91. 

416. fnrO' laropikrat KTA. 	So that they 	426. Hermann is undoubtedly right in 

	

should make inquiries respecting (literally, 	reading Tolls TE for To6s -ye, where the 
' inform themselves about,') my tattered 	 ye would be quite intolerable. 	If it had 
garments. 	The subject of the infinitive 	any meaning at all, it would have this, a 
is changed, as in v. 324, atlattilop nom,— 	sufficiently absurd one,—' the survivors 
(1:6o-re e'7411,) ofnio-ca. 	 • 	at least, for I cannot compel those who 

	

418.- le means by &Oho', that a man 	are dead.' 	But the syntax is simpler 

	

feels his reverses the more from being 	thus, lepapas yumiva Cwarrckas -re ofitovr 
unused to adversity. 	, He falls into a 	cpuAcicro-etv cOrhv, than the construction 
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OCXcov OvXclxrcretv Tate avarccia-as Xt50): ., 	, 	, 	•., , 	„ 	,,, kt6vos 8e voCTTW, TOLT EKEL VITCOV optatots• 
N 	 / 	• 	If Ta ?Too-0°p$  ?iv mos eeepevy4cras Xd/30). 

	

,, 		 - 	, 

	

18(1v O 	00 µa ireptckeps Opty'cots TooE 	 430 E . 
7rvXas TE crEppag av8pOs OXP(ov rtvbs, n 	4.  
7Tp00-77XU017 EA/TIS o EK ye 1rXovotcov 00/Law 
Xageiv TL PCLISTatc, be OE A 'rivrcov Ptov, 
oi,8' El 04Xotev, (.1)4PcX€1,v g'xotEv ay. 
dr4. Tic av 7rvxcop6, 4K 86p.o.nii..L6Xot,, 	 435 
O'crTIS 8tayyEt,XECE Tap? Er170) KaKCi ; 

rPATX. 
Tic 7rp0‘  S 771AatiTtI, j OUK aira,XXcleet, 84,wv 
Kai, irr) 7rpO 3 av'XECoto-tv go-rniccò 9 vv'Xacs 
OxXov 71-apeets Secrn-Oracs ; ) KarOavet, 
'EXX.nv ITEOVKCNOS, Orall, 021K en-co-700d. 	440 

ME. 	ES ypaia, Taiira valve Zirri KaXios )tE y€LS. 
g'eecrrt• TrECo-olhaL rip. &XX' avec attOvov. ., rp. 	cz7TExe. 4101 yap TOVTO rpOcricaTac, 	EVE, 
p.7786.a veXciCav rotcrie `.EXX71vcov 8Op-oLs. 

pointed out by him, Kpthfiar -mama 0- 	Tiµovs hrimrpolnIs 80.aafrcov. 	This scene 
sous q-e, avaykdeas amass 	4UAdOwELV 	has much of a comic character about it, 
467.6v. 	Either way is a great improve- 	like several others in Euripides. See Pre- 
ment on the old reading. 	Conversely 	face to Vol. i. p. xxxiv, and on Heracl. 
gm .ye for fe TO Musgrave in v. 432. 	630.—The plural airily is used, because 

431. iri,Aat crepPal, are what we call 	''ENAhv represents one of a class. 	PALI& 
' fine doors.' 	See on Hippol. 94. 	That . well 	compares 	Orest. 920, 	amount's, 
this is the same palace as was before 	&rep Ka 1.4.6vol ac6Coucrt 7iiv. 	So inf. 449, 
described by Teucer, i.e. that the scene 	l&or, lics6A71rop 74mos. 	Suppl. 868, cobeos 
has not been changed, is clear from v. 	T' lovat3hs iv,--CitY apteAS 06 TOXISS. 
69, 70. 	 '442. 	qeaTt is a formula of acquies- . 

434. exolep lie. 	A confused construe- 	cence, ' certainly," by all means,'.' if you 
tion between txoss to,' lo'peAeicreat, and 	please,' &c. 	See Beech. 844.—pdrov for 
of Si ph txot.Tes $(op. 	 Xhov is Hermann's highly ingenious cor- 

436. SurrysfAste. 	The optative by at- 	rection. 	He compares Beech. 448, ickli- 
traction. 	Cf. v. 175. 	Beech. 1253, Ws 	Ur a'  a/4*CW Otiperp' livEV OvnTils xeplis.. 
was etas E6dflpos Elw,-8TE Owl.) il apt- 	The old portress is closing the door in his 
yviir'. 	Troad. 700, and the note there. 	face, when he makes a last effort to gain 

	

438. Kal ph, i.e. nal oil µh, from the 	admission by assenting to what she says, 
preceding. 	Cf. Hippol. 498, of,x1 	airy- 	' It is all right,—only loosen the bar.' 
xAkEts crropa, cal 	tch 	 pet711(ms 	atOts 	Matthiae's interpretation, ' don't speak so 
aaxicorous A6yous ; 	Ajac. 	75, oi, 	cri-i 	hardily' (in saying turaXikacro-ou &Wow), 
ttygEet Awn astitlav apeis ; 	 ' be gentle in your expressions,' ' is tame, 

	

440. ?rio-rpocbal, converse, admission 	and besides that, very un-Greek as to the 
to hospitality. 	So Theb. 645, ircespOcov 	sentiment. 
SofjpiTan,  irurrpocpcis. 	Bum. 517, 	EPO- 	443. irpktcstrai, Irpoo-r&arcrat. 

VOL. 11. 	 U 
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ME. 41, µn irpOOTtlEt xa
,
pa,p,778' /Met xi, 	. 445 

1 A 	% 	! 	N 	•z• 	', 	• r1). 	1TEWEG yap ov&-v cov Xeyor al) 8'  atrcos. 
4, 	• 	4,  

ME. AyyetAov ELO-CO SEcrirebTaccrt TOZO-1, crois. 
rp. 	7rtKpio9 tiv orpai y'  clyyeXECv Talc croin XOyovs. 

• ME. vavayO 9 i KW, e‘voc, cialAirrov ygvo9. 
, 	. 	z., 

W
.,,, FP. 	°TKO?! irpOs caXoy vov TIP'  a m , TOVOC. 	 450 

ME. 	obK, &XX'  go-o) irdpetiu.c.  Kai. 01; /AOC 171.610i3. 

r.r. 	OxXnpOs tcro' (i)v• Kai r CV 60-07j0-E6 picc. 
ME. alai.  Ta KZtava v6 'o-TL /hot crrparev'p,aTa ; 
rp. 	01)K0i3P EKE6: 77-01) 4741.7lOg i QV , aic gv0d8e. 

ME. 	to 8aloov, 49 chniet,' -irti.t.d)µ.619a. 	 455 

FP. . T. PX‘Oapa riyy€1,9 Sci.Kpvcrt ; irpO9 Tt. 8'  01,KTp4 Et, ; 

ME. Irpin Tag Trdpotee crvizOopa 9 d8ailuova9. 
, 	..., 	c, 	, 

w rP. 	oiiKOV11' 6G7TEXOCiAl uaKpva (rots ocr€1.9 Outocc ; 

ME. Tis 8' 7586 xc6pa; TOil 8E RacriXecoi. 84cot ; 

rp. ' Upon-€ .1)9 7-d8'  oi,K€Z 8olikae, Ar.j/V7TTO9 & Ini. 	460 

ME. 	Aryv7Tro9 ; i!o 813crT71vos-, or 7r6rXelne clpa. 

445. irporreOtet. 	So 	the 	MSS., 	but 	or even aryeXav (see v. 263,) seems 
Aldus has wpoffelAo.. 	Matthiae's reading 	nothing less than a plain solecism. 	But 
rpkeis has little probability, (see Beech. 	he must have written this note ?KeIcre 
930, Here. F. 1218,) though his follower 	TbP Pam grey, or he never would have 
Pflugk does not hesitate 	to 	adopt it. 	attributed such a verse as this to Euri- 
Bothe, Dind., and Herm. retain rpoveliket, 	pides, 
but the sense which Bothe gives, ' do not 	rtKpais hY oTpat '7(1, 'Tyeiteiv Tabs (ran 
repel my suppliant hand, cannot be de- 	Abyous. fended. 	He compares, as does Hermann,  
1.1. x. 347, where wpbs rims wpoweeXeiv is 	ThOugh the received text of Herodotus 
, to hem into a narrow space towards the 	has the second aorist itwi77eXov in lib. iv. 
ships.' 	The best comment on the word 	153, it is more, than probable 'that he 
is what we cannot now obtain, the action 	wrote ltich77€10kov, since there are scarcely 
of the portress on the stage. 	Hermann 	three regular verbs in the Greek language 
translates, ne 	admove 	manum, ut me 	which have both transitive aorists in use, 
arceas. 	One might suspect that he wrote 	like tivraeov ani &Tema. 
xelpi, ' do not push me into a corner (i. e. 	451. go-co wcipeent. 	See on 1rapeX0eir 
against . the door-post) with your hand.' 	Souous, Med. 1137. Suppl. 468.

. 
 

This slight alteration removes so much 	456. wpbs .rf 8' for wpbs IV Matthiae. 
obscurity, that it .would not perhaps be 	Pflugk defends the latter, supplying ?tiro- 
too bold to restore its 	 )3A4rien with irp2is in the next verse; but 

448. 'robs (robs Xhovs. 	' Your words,' 	Hermann rightly points out that the 

	

of all men in the world, as being a Greek, 	answer of Menelaus requires wpbs 7.1.— 

	

to whom access is forbidden.--worpia s, 	olio-IC*01in at 	Tina, inf. v. 1054. 
' to my cost.' This verse is suspicious from 	• 461. & S6aTnvos. 	Me miserum I 	See 
the position of -ye, and still more on ac- 	on Med. 61, & p6ipos.—or, the exclama- 
count of the t, with a future. 	Though 	tion, to be distinguished 'from wo? the 
some few instances of this use have been 	question, though good scholars have some- 
collected by grammarians, it is equally 	times confused them. 	Thus in Ion 614, 
difficult to defend on principle and by 	thras-8tacpOopas by Matthiae and others 
passages of undoubted integrity. • What 	has been construed as if it were irocfcs. 
Hermann says we might read, illeyeAdila 	But in Suppl. 769, oTtiot- irony mpte ow- 
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, 	, rp. 	.7( 8i TO NELI,X0V ktEl-VITTOP ECTTL 0'01,  'y603 ; 
ME. 	011 TOUT'  lit.teitt00771,* Tas ep,a, crT6,6) TI;xas• , 	 • FP. 	ITOXX01. KaKC'Os T 7Tpa0-0-011(1111, 0?) 01) 81) iheiOc• 

ME. 	i0-72  oZi. b; Or; OLT 6'1171,11 Ovop,ciCaS aVae.  ; 	 465 

rats e a,pxet xeovOc. rP. 	7.68' go-T,„ aa)Toi; 	rats S' tull'ip,a, ,, 	 , 	. 	,„,,‘ 	3,, 	R t 	,.. ME. 	roc) Sir' tw ern ; ITOTEp01,  EKTO9 q V ‘-4441/1.9 ; 
N P. 	Ct/K 6/809" '1.EXA.710-LV 0E 7TOXEpACtiTaT03. 	 • 

ME. Till atrtav crVov 'T7s e7T7111541,17V grS ; 
rp. 	.c.EXi'Vli  Iftte O6KOV9 40-T1 T01.50'8'  i TOV 41,63. 	470 

ME. 	7ri413 053 ; TtV Eraras p,ZOop ; aZOts 12.ot ybpdo-ov. 
rp. 	i Tvv8apz,•7razg, ' KaTa X1Tdpriill 'MOT'  iv. 
ME. 	77-60e-v bcoXoiicra.; Tiva TO irpayp,' 3E'x€1. X6yov ; 
rP. 	AaKe8a4Lovo, yis 8€C)po vourrjo-a(' aro. 
ME. 	7TOT'  ; OD Tr, 11'011 XEX.75071E6 ee exv,p0,,, xe-5,0, ; 	475 
rp. 	irpz.v Tan 'Axatog, it, 6.6', 4 Tpoiav ii,oxay. 

axx.' g'pil et,77"  OtKCinr g'CITI, yap rcs 47., SOp,ots 
rt5x77, Tzipavvos 7) Tapacro-erat 8Opms. • • . 	N 	, 
KatpOv yap 01)861 75X0Es• nv 8E 0E01TOT7)3 

Oaveiv &v fOeitoo, it seems that ir6cr9) is 	wet'  iv, ty KTX. 	Aj. 1044, Tts 8' ?orb' 
improperly used for 8eip. 	See Elmsley 	&mu, liy8pa wpouXetorets crow-oil; 	The 
on Bacch. 662, who does not know what 	woman had said that Proteus lived in the 
to make of Od. i. 173, Tis roBev els 	 flacriAeloi 84ei, v.459-60, and therefore 
ay8pcZy ; rat TN r6Ais in Towijes ; air- 	he was liy4. 
roins 	6' 	?id 	ro6s 	Itipliceo; 	But 	here 	467. ireii Scre ay el'ii; 	' Where then 
6wroins is really an indirect question, 	may he be ?

L
' 	In prose, 7roii drecrrt; 	So 

ein4 Orrroins KTA. 	The interjectional use 	in v. 91, TAiawy &v erns for —el. 	Soph. 
is rather infrequent. 	Cf. Ar. Vesp. 188, 	El. 1450, roll SILT' &V eiev 01 Egvoi; 
a, atapc6TaTes, Yy' bire848yKey. 	This verse 	469. o-xioy KTA. 	" Quae ei caussa ex- 
is parodied in Ar. Thesm. 878, 	 titit, erijus ego fructurn perciprrent7" 

	

MN.  Avywrroy. 	ETP. & 840.7.npos., or 	Hermann. 	But why not rather percepe- 

	

irorAcfmapey. 	 rim ? 	' What reason had he which I suf- 
fered for ?' i. e. which I Have just experi- 

And inf. v. 532, the old copies agree in 	enced, or felt the bad effects of, in being 
rretrAcumfra, so that n-hrAonca is here a 	repelled from his door. 
probable correction. 	 475. elf Ts 71-01) KTA. ' Surely I have not 

	

462. yclyes, the reading of Victorius, is 	been robbed of my wife out of the cave ?' 

	

adopted by Herm. and Dind., for yiyes. 	(cf. v. 424 	This, as Barnes and Her- 
The Nile water was famed for its excel- 	mann remark, is said aside. 	The old 
lence, and the old portress thinks that as a 	readings AeAhrrneff and Aixoys were cor- 
matter of course he ought rather to praise 	rected by Brodaeus and Heath. 
than to disparage the country in conse- 	478. Tefixn. 	See v. 788. 	The intended 
quence. 	See on Aesch. Suppl. 5P. 836. 	marriage with Helen is meant. 

465. IlyTiya. 	As the Attic writers never 	479. Katp?n,  obaba, ' in no fit time.' 
Use Sorts in place of ts, the sense of these 	So in Ajac. 34, aaspbv b.  ?tplytets. 	See on 
words is, Sorts kTly by avoµciCeis, ' whO- 	Med. 127. 	This is really the accusative 
ever this person is whom you call Pro- 	denoting the point (not the duration) of 
tens.' 	So in Aesch. Cho. 902, Ira 83)0' 	time. 	See 	on Bacch. 723, 	al 8 	Thp 
b 	silhos, avriv' arre84citAnY; for licrrts 	TeTayagyny &pat) ktpoup 06perop cis flaic- 

u 2 
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X430 (re, odpa70, e6,4 (roc yevicrerat. 	480 
W 

einiOln ydp €4,17 ' 	' EX.X7:rw, cnA O'crOv ITLKpOiJg 
.14y01.)g E'8COKa 8ECrITOr7p,  0013074LE* 

ME. 	re', 41.(7) ; Tlf, Xee.00 ; 61)11430pa3-yap*  cIOXCas 
eic Tiilv TretpotO€ Ta,s Trapecrralo-as KX.16,. 
E6 Till pall alpeOacrav eic Tpot'ac clycov 	 485 
liKCO 8ci,papra ical. KaT avrpa. crogeracp 
Ovop,a, SE TaVT01,  TC7S'Etkig E.X0Vad TLS 
Sap pros caN.7) roto(8' gvvalet 86µpes. 	• 	. 

211,6s 8' gleee iraI8d, vw irOvice'vat. 
-aXX' i Tis 4a-ri, ZnvOs 0710/2 E5(60 ,  &yip 	490 
NE(X0V '7Tai (5X0aS ; Eh yap a ye icar' oilpav6v. 
Xinstprn SE Ira yis ?cm IrXiv 'Iva 'Soca, 
Toy KaXXISOvalcos elcrw Vpaira i.f.Ovov ; 
etz-A.oln, SE Tvv8dpecov Ovoila ockrgerac. 
AaKc8a4tovos SE rad, rt.s evvaivvitcos 	 495 
Tpotac T' ; 4c‘o ply obic E5CCO Ttypi Xlyetv. 
TroX.Xol yap, (cos Etecccrw, '4v TroXko .x0ov`c 
Ov6p,a,Ta. TWIT'  gkovaL, ical weacs irOXec 
yvpi yvvauct 7-2* 01.18EP OZP eaUtta01401/. 

• .91)8' all TO 8avin, irpocrv6Xou chEvedUilE0a. 	500 

aviip yap cads ci)8E 13cipPapos chp6ias, 
. 	Os Ovoi,c' alcollo-as .roi)p.Ov (3?) 8c6o-et, Popciv. 

KXE6vOv TO Tpotas viip 4yoi 0', Os itlid, vw, 
•MEvAccos, oinc clyvcocrTos ?V vd.crn x0ovi. 
* 	* 	 * 
86/.4co.v apaKra irpocrp,6,cov• 	''xet, SE tan,. 	505 

xeltpwra.—o686? for ob5h,  is Musgrave's 	497. Ws eganv. 	For 6's gotta, by a 
correction. 	 well-known idiom, as Med. 337, gXAOY 

481. 	obx 	gem 	Compare 	o6x 	Ws 	rap4ets, ios goitcas, J.) ilwat. 
Bacch. 	929. 	OS' tornrep Alcest. 	167. 	500. .r?) 8eiz,Di,  wpoolrAou,the fear sug- 
Pflugk rightly explains it, of) Toovirrov 	gested by the portress, that I should be 
TiKpic &rov wmpoin Ahous lawica. 	put to death as a Greek, v. 440. 

484. Tar irapeerrtras. 	As if he had 	501. 134pflapos. 	Hero, as in Troad. 

	

said iv yap Tar irapecr,riLal irpcfyicaolv 	759, 5 Ocipi3ap' 4euptivres'EAAnves icaga, 
AitAas crtfratpop&s mikoco wpbs Tois Ir. 	the transition to our 	meaning 	of 	the 

489. DLLs MTN. 	See v. 470. 	The 	word is clearly marked. 	Hec. 1129, &K- 
comic tone of this Rats will hardly escape 	fiaAchp impalas 75 ficipl3apov. 	Cf. Orest. 
the reader. 	 485. 

494. iorAoiiv ItTil. 	There is only one 	505. grpooidvaw. 	The old reading was 
Tyndareuswhosename is talkedof. Cf.132. 	irporrcteviii, after which 5' was inserted by 
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8w-cra s OvXcieets• iv /hey' 	co'itzo'ckpcov rts fj, 
Kpinpas ellavro'v ettkia  /1-p4 vavdra, 
iv,48'  evat84; Tt p.aX0waiv, ra. irpcial)opa 
Tic vvv Trapov'o-n  s crvp4opas ainjaoktac. , 	, 	. 	., 	 . 
KaK(01,  I.I.,EP 7111411 &xarov roZs )10Xt0t5, 	510 
61XXOVS rvpdvvovs av'rOv Ovra /3acra& 

" 	3 	 3 	3 	
..xei. $iov irpocratrar aXX avayKalcos 

Xecyos 'yap  byri.v oinc gi.kOs, a-0 4)(7w 8'  grog, 
8avis avaircrls ov&v laxv'ew 7rXiov. 

XO. 	iKovcra ras OECTITIV801.) KOpas, 	 515 

a xprgovo? goccvn  Tvpdvvotc 

Hermann. 	Pflugk bas srpooweva,  7' with 	and Blomfield maw 6' t0'. 	But none of 
Barnes, where ye is wholly inadmissible; 	these is in the least appropriate. 	The 
Dindorf transposes 5acrcas 54 yen gxet 	Av is so certainly and obviously required 
elnAgets, after Musgrave. 	With much 	(the antithesis being &AA' avarca(on gxet), 
more probability he suspects a verse to 	that the present editor has felt no hesita- 
have been lost. 	At all events some con- 	tion in restoring it. 	The Aav and the n 
fleeting particle is required. 	We seem to 	were by some accident exchanged, and 
expect a continuation of the narrative to 	then the 0' was thrust in as a stop-gap. 
this effect; 	 For the sentiment compare the apology of 

	

au  marrepiow irpd(rocy  daetwy irtaczy  . 	Adrastus, 	cz, Theseus, in Suppl. 164, ?i,  
adisont liptewra Tpocr,u&aiv. 	 teev aurxttvals 	xw irtrvaiv 	wpbs dans 

761-1 	crbv filiirfaxeiv 	xepl, 	sroXtbs 	av-hp 
pis --gxei here 	for irapixet, as in the 	76pavvos e6Safluov irdpos. 

phrase n4f.opo/ gxel. 	Pflugk takes the 	513. eroctic7n,  giros. " Respicit,ut opinor, 
nominative to txet to be TD irpocriAgyeiv. 	Simonideum illud, dittkytep 5' 	ofW Oeol 
And so Barnes had explained it, 7470 vb 	ncixoyeat." Pflugk. 	Compare 	Alcest. 
?rixelputea 6 	TO 	srpooltioew 	OcomAii- 	965, Kpeiircrov ci54,  avcireas urtpov. 	Her- 

1.10/011. 	 mann's correction actepbv 5' tiros acutias, 
508. 7rp4mpopa. 	Hermann, objecting, apt:Ivens KrA., does not seem in good taste. 

to the genitive in this singular idiom, 	The two Paris MSS. indeed give trosObv 
does not seem to have remembered Aesch. 	for (ro0v. 	But the antithesis required 
Cho. 697, 2xX' got? 6 icatpbs lipere6ovras 	is this, 01)K 47(1/, icia' of (moot exetay. 
Witous 	 patcpas 	icexe60ou 	ruyxaveiv Ta 	515. The chorus, who at v. 319 had 

7ip6o.popa. 	These last two verses how- 	invited Helen to approach the prophetic 
ever are rather obscure, since hµepeoetv 	maid, and had in turn been invited to 
itexetieou may possibly mean irayiAtepoo 	accompany her within to hear the re- 
7rope6eo0ai, and we do not see why the 	sponse, now return to the orchestra and 
poet did not write imepeticarras, as their 	announce that Menelaus is declared to be 
journey was now done. 	Hermann sug- 	still alive, but wandering far from home 
gests that the construction may be Tip 	on his return from Troy. 	The general 
Piiv puimpopas impoticry, the genitive abso- 	character of the metre is glyconic, except 
lute. 	But this is scarcely plausible, as 	that the first verse is iamb. dipodia+ 
the words so. much more naturally mean 	cretic dipodia, and v. 526 appears to be 
O'VA(POpIGT Tig vi)y 7rapo6crns. 	A not inn- 	glyconeus polysehernatistus. 
probable correction is that proposed by 	516. xpiCouce 	?ocivn. 	For 	goncre, 
Reiske, Tal's viTiv 	irapo6crats 	ovapopais, 	says Pflugk, who takes Tupcippens 86i.tots 
for Elmsley (Med. 34) remark! on the 	for Helen and Menelaus. 	By ?Ineyn the 
frequent interchange in 	MSS. between 	result of the oracle, as now known, is 
the cases of the singular and the plural 	implied. 	Hermann reads ti(pnvE, and for 
of this noun. 	 metrical reasons, which however do not 

510. /Maw iho'. 	The old reading was 	appear to be cogent; makes a further 

	

imicam 84 0'. Hermann KafalP WY, Person 	change by placing Ss after Mepixaos.— 
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86µ,oc4, 63 MeAaos ak-co 
P.gXap.c1 aE3 OkEiat 

It$ 4, 	ri  
epepOg, x1900, KpVCP9E4, 

cax.' M KaT'  018p,' atop 	 520 
Tpvx4p,evoF ovirco Xcp,6icov 
IliaiScretev varptas yac, 
clXaretic.flcOrov 

TaXatirkpcov, cLin,Xos OCxow, 

ravra8airas &I, vas 
, 	,, 

708a. xpi.1.0TTOp,67,09 COia,A,up 	
525 

 

*K(6774. Tpc0d8OS EK ryas. 
,‘..2 	1* 	, 	n 	4 BA. 	no av rackov rov6' as e8pas eycl) raw 

cr.  TEtro, tca0ov"ca ecoviins ck(Aovs Xoyovs, 

' 	' an0c7)3 018 • 	N 	f , 	, , irap, 	E• 01701 0 EV 47917.61. 	 530 
irOcrui TOP 4.6v C(.2)vra 956yyos ehropap, 

-n-op9p.an e axao-oat p.vpiovs TrenAcoKOrct, 
EKEZCTE KaKEZO)  , oi)S ciry15p,vacrrov TrXavocs 
MEW, &ray 81i '7T7)1.414.TCOV X0t1317 TAOS. 
-iv &' obic EIXE6Ell, el p,oXcln, o-co04creTac. 	 5:35 

?yid e eur&Tnv TOUT epcor75crat a-ack(2)3, 

x p4Cely, as distinct from xpgetv, is a 	shall be hidden in a subterranean cave 
traditional form = xpay. 	See Etym. M. 	0A4row Odos. 	The notion of light was 
in v. Schol. ad Aesch. Cho. 340. 	Her- 	so far lost in that of vitality, that it 
mann with good reason doubts if they are 	scarcely occurred to the poet's mind either 
really distinct words. 	And the old copies 	here as a tautology or there as a contra- 
appear to give xmfCovcr'. 	 diction.  

522.' tpa6cretev. 	As if she bad said, 	531. ist46 Herm. and others with the 

	

in the past tense, elketev gTi eTe Citin /cal 	old copies. 	Dindorf gives iciAbv, the for- 
&c. 	Our own idiom.is  nearly identical; 	mer being for i/hbrepov, Elie latter for 
' Theoniie said that Menelaus is not dead, 	446v. 	He also, with Matthiae, here reads 
but that in his wanderings he had not yet 	Ireirltsind.ra, and so Pflugk, but not Her- 
touched the harbours of his native land.' 	mann, who considers the Ionic form to 

	

526. The sense is, aairep ad xp.A. 	have been intentionally ridiculed by Aris- 

	

wilf,aevos sroaa 7i) ism-pleb ' Though ever 	tophanes. 	See v. 461. 	The accusative 

	

approaching his home in a ship in his 	may depend either on the participle or on 
return from Troy.' 	The preceding words 	dAaalat. 	Theocr. xiii. 66, aNd4.4sros Sere 

	

are equivalent to TciAas &MS/hevos warro- 	4atyncrev.6pea Kai 5pun4s. 	Inf. v. 598. 
Sagas 6r1 ryas. 	 Oed. Col. 1685, win yap if To,' &'rlav 

528. 3w a3 KrA. 	Convinced that her 	yav 1 i 7r6vriop tat',3un,  lad.wevat /3Iot, I 

	

husband yet survives, Helen redoubles 	Sticrourrov 4o/Lev TpocPaY ; 

	

her efforts to resist the marriage with 	535. will-eras, ' he will return alive.' 
Theoclymenus, and for this end again 	She does not mean, whether the man or 
throw9 herself upon the protection of the 	merely his corpse will come, (though the 
tomb of Proteus, as in v. 64. 	 words would signify this,) but, whether, 

	

530. 6,  ociet—cp‘xyos. We notice here 	having got as far as Egypt, he is destined 

	

the same carelessness of expression as in 	to get back to Sparta. 
Rhes. 970, where it is said that Rhesus 
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7410-19ao- , &et vtv ELITE pot creo-coo-kavov. 
eyyk U vtv irov ri3cre 4acric' &cu. x0ov6s, 
vavayOv boreo-Ovrct o-in, ircuipots ckiXots, 

. O's /lot, irOO,  neac ;  (Ls iroOecvOs tiv itOXots. 	540 

a, Tis oirros ; ov TC irov Kpvirret;op,at 
11pcor‘tos etairrov rat8Os ?lc PovXEviutirce ; 
olA  (Vs 8poitcata, vco-Xos i Rdicri Ocoi) 
rack) evvcilirco KcoXov ; ctypcos 8g VS 

P.00 • 	! 	% 	q 	 l 
0/71 0

V)  
8 €0-Ttli, os Ile thiparat Xa,eav" . 	545 

ME. a4 Div Opera 8ecvOv iivAXX,rhu.goiv 
Ti;bcflov 'zi KfyiprZ8' 4u,iropovs T2  tipOocrrciras; 
attavor Ti ckeiyas ; (Ls 84µa9  Seteacra vow 

	

540. Sr for Sr is Seidler's correction, 	6pbyi.taTa Agam. 1080. Cho. 418. 	/hi- 

	

which W. Dindorf and Hermann adopt. 	'Aron, gpc-ota Cho. 785.—By Kpurls she 
Pflugk is for explaining c`or " yucmad- 	means the plinth or base of the tomb,— 
Inodum guando aderis? i. e. vd sic tamen 	the aniAn, regarding it as 	an altar. 
quando venies ?" 	Perhaps Auos (0µm 	Photius, irpnarls, 0eµgAws—inrofki0pa. See 
Musgrave) is the true reading.— repow- 	on Ion 38. 	By OpOoffTctras the pillars 
•rEvio/Aat, 	Hesych. ?veSprootiat, 	probably 	supporting the tomb are meant. 	So 6p0o- 
from this place. 	The active upur-rtimo, 	aTdrat are the uprights forming the 

	

occurs Bacch. 888, and the analogous 	frame of the tent in Ion 1133. Cf. Here. 
form Scop0EOetv in Suppl. 417. 	These 	F. 980. 	Sir Charles Fellows has given 

	

verbs represent the adjectives upvirrhs, 	drawings of many such tombs, of an 
OpObs, with dal, properly, ' to be in con- 	earlier date than Euripides, discovered by 
cealment,' 	to be in the right.' 	On the 	him in Lycia. 	Some of them are quite 
passive use of such neuter words see the 	altar-shaped, and there is not a doubt 
editor's note on Aesch. Theb. 58. 	We 	that victims were slain, and perhaps after- 
have both Otacre6eu,  and OlacrEbe(rOat in 	wards burnt on them as an offering to 
Ion 552 and 	Bacch. 75. 	irap0EvE6Ew 	the daemon. 	Hence the epithet 447ri- 
7raiSas Suppl. 	452, and 	7rapeepe6co0at 	pour. 	See Alcest. 845, and the note. 
sup. v. 283, craAo6etw and craiteimotat, &c. 	Herod. 1040, ?thAa. /41/1"E 1.401 X0aS AV 
VaThaS aptpaYE 6E tt,  in Ale. 29'7, and c'op- 	die ?chrgs sir ?itchy erii/as 	•rcioov. 	Sir 
(Pi:WftETO 	ib. 	535. 	Compare 	maititr- 	Charles also 	records 	the 	curious 	fact, 
TeLerat in Med. 967.—Seeing the rough 	(without knowing which we cannot fully 
and ill-clad form of Menelaus, Ilelen 	understand all these expressions, e. g. 
supposes him to be some ruffian sent by 	Aesch. Cho. 157, txri nh, ifh 7cor6-rovs 
Theoclymenus to drag her from the altar. 	xacr irar.hp,) that the blood or the liba- 
Menelaus is now seen lurking in the 	tions offered were actually poured down 
hiding-place he had taken at v. 505.— 	through a pipe or hole into the interior 
Ito4wrov, 6o-4as. 	He is so called, be- 	Oirto or chamber of the dead. 	With the.  
cause she feared Theoclymenus in 	his 	above facts before him, the reader will 
passion would violate the sanctity of the 	hardly place much reliance on the ex- 
altar-tomb. 	But in v. 9 he is said to 	planation 	which, 	after 	Musgrave, 	the 
have lived a pious life, ()coin crOow, in 	commentators give of OpOocrraras, pie- 
allusion to his name. 	. 	centas in ignem conjectas. 	For so Pollux 

546. -o4 lip trot. 	We must supply 	and lIesychins interpret the word. 	That 
Agro or kaAcZ, unless indeed either of 	Proteus was worshipped as a hero by the 
these words has been supplanted by /AEI- 	Egyptians appears from Herod. ii. 112, 
vow. 	But Pflugk well compares Antig. 	quoted by Bothe. 	• 
441, where the same ellipse occurs.— 	548. µelver. 	He here seizes her, as is 
6PETIAci, 	nosy& 	Spµmua. 	So 	xepio'v 	clear from v. 551. 
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giorkrietv itav cickao-t,av TE II:pool-CO-7p. 
EA. 	a&KoiSp,e0', Jo yvvcaKes• elprip,ecrea yap 	550 

rcitkov irpOs allapiNg Toi7,86, Kat 12 4Xcln/ 76qXe& 
SoCivac rvpc'cvvots, cliv echeiyoluEv yc(p,ovs. 

ME. 	oi; KX(67T4 ECTEP, 015X, lnT7ip6-at KaKOW. 
EA.. Kai, pip crroXliv y' clp,opyhov eqmp o4' ')(etc. 
ME. 	0-7410'071, 003ov bce0e-ecra, XacIlinpOv irO8a. 	555 
EA. 	icrrrike, 6ret ye Toii8 eohcr,77-ropccu, T477'011. 
ME. 	rig et ; rtv' 6'411,v o-qv, rivat, irpoo-8pKokcac ; 
EA. 	cri) 8 et rts ; airrOs -yap cra Ka.p,' exec XOyos. 
ME. 	01)71-Ci7TOT'  E1801,  irpocrcpep&rTepov 84,as. 

Ka_ TO ytylialo7Kall OCX0Vg• 	560 EA. 	ci) Bed. 	0e Os yap 	 i. 
ME. `EXX7pis it, Ttc 'Pl '771rOpta yvv4; 
EA. 	TXXnvis• caAa. Kai TO (rOv 6qXco izaBeiv. 
ME. 	`.E1t.6,0.  cr" Oicdav 87) p,catcrr' elSov, yovac. 
RA. 	?yid 8a -Mev4Xeci) yi to'' oa' jxco ri, (fic7). 
ME. 	g'yvcos yap Operas avSpet. Svcrrvx&rrarov. 	565 
EA. 	it) xpOritos eX0a)v (rig 84,apros lc xepac. 
ME. 'Naas Scip.apros ; pi?) Otris ep.,617, wiz-Xcov. 
EA. 	iv o-oi. 81,8cocrt Tvv8dpEcos, ?pan iranip. 
ME. 	ci) Ocucrckcip' eEKC't771, ITE11,7TE oao-p,we ciy,t-vii. 
EA. 	-oi) vvicrtchavrov irpOroXov 'Evo8tas if Opqs. 	570 
ME. 	ob ito‘iv yvvaticrov'y' Erg 8voiv Elf vv rOo-ts. 
EA. 	7TO(COV 8a XEKTpCOV SECTITOrqg CIXXagi 6:kin ; 

553. obx, ' no indeed.' 	Hermann, who 	lipoTas 0e6s TE Kat Oeoi rXiov. 
well 	compares 	Agam. 	1270, 	oinc 	10-'r' 	561. This verse, accidentally omitted 
6Autts, oG, Own, xpdvm,  witew, (though 	in the MSS. and early editions, on ac- 
a; Ovoi is of course a likely reading,) 	count of the same word commencing the 
rightly puts a comma after obx. W. Din- 	next verse, was restored by Markland 
dorf, in his dogmatic way, says " scriben- 	from Ar. Thesm. 907, where this passage 
dum oa'," as accordingly he edits. 	is quoted as far as 566, though the con- 

555. cpoftov. 	Hermann, 	followed 	by 	elusion of 564 is travestied. Aristophanes 
Dindorf, gives (134/3ous, though he admits 	also uses v. 558. 	4 
that the plural is hardly used by the 	570. irporoAop. Spectres were regarded 
tragic writers. 	Perhaps he forgot cpoffoicre 	as the ministers or infernal attendants of 
in Ajax 531. 	The genitiie however is 	Hecate, in the same manner that 824.toves 
capable of being explained in three ways; 	of superior dignity on earth were the 
(1) by supplying ,tapos T1. 	(2) by con- 	irptIrlaot of Persephone. 	See Hes. Opp. 
struing µ€0E7mx w68a. bc rpoflov. 	(3) by 	141. Aesch. Cho. 350. Ion 1048. Alcest. 
making AtOavcu Ttvbs follow the analogy 	746. As commonly appearing in the night, 
of fivtivat Ttvbs, which occurs  in Med. 	they were inncricpapTa or yuarioovra, for 
956. 	 both readings are found in Aesch. Prom. 

560. 0E1IS yap rcvA. 	A similar passage 	675. 
is Choeph. 50, vb 6' eirvxeiv, 1-68' 	ip 
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ME. 	l'iv civrpa, KEIVEt KaK 4PpyyLlv Kopti,Coittat. 	• 
v 	 i 	3 	3 	n EA. 	Ov

A 
 K ECTTCV ti.X.X71 an Ttc &VT

3 
 EittOV yvvrj. 

ME. 	0; Troy hpov ^  	ev EV, TO 8' O 	a pov VOCE^ , . 	J "5 

EA. 	oi) ycip p.g Xezi(ro-an; criiv 84,apO'  Opa,v 8oice"ts ; 
a 

ME. 	TO aO(;,µ' gp.otov, TO 8E crackes p.a 
 a7TOCTEpEt, 

n 	n 
EA. 	O'KElitat' Ti (TOL 8E6 TOV8E ; Tt'S Gra4ETTEp0§ ; 

mas. OVTOt TOVTO y e a  p
vij 

0-op,ac. ME. &ic 	 e 

EA. 	rts oZv 81,8d,ea o' 6:XXos 47  cra y' O'Kearco; 	580 
et 	. 	ef  ME. 	EKEL vocrovile-v, Ont occiu,ape alk)iv gka). 	• 

EA. 	obic C)X0ov ES rip TpcpciE , &XX'  etacoXov iv. 
ME. KaZ Tts /3X6rovra o4ctr leeprgera,c ; 
EA. 	alth)p, OBEY a-i) OeoreinT'  Execs Xe50. 

ME. TtIVOT ii-Xdo-avros Ocalv ; aeX7rra yap Xey' as% 	585 

EA. 	vHpas, 8taXayie, ceos Mips.  lie µ.7) Xci.Poc. 

ME. 	Trc"os oi3v tw IvOciS'  icrOci T'  1v Tpoicc 0' cIp.a ; 
EA. 	TO;VOILOt yevove tcv 7roXXaxail; TO crioixa 8' oZ. 

571. Tb craeph 	 the certain fact, viz. 	o'  lipaara. 	See 'Pro. 018. 	The sense is, 

	

that I have just 'left my own wife con- 	an' 7e 8AtgaTa SiScitet, el 	Tis liKhor. 

	

cealed in a cave, deprives me of you, 	583. teal Tis (like real visor &c.) ex- 

	

makes it impossible that I should ac- 	presses incredulity. 	' You don't mean to 

	

knowledge you. So Hermann, who rightly 	say that any one can make living bodies !' 

	

disapproves of taking Tb Tana as the sub- 	So in Troad. 1280, leo Beef. 	;cal Ti Tabs 
ject, ,rb amrpis as the object. 	Perhaps 	Bemis maitc;.1 ; 	Kal irplv yip oinc fnouaav 

	

however we should read aroa,repeis, viz. 	avatccaotipevoi. Ion 530, /cal Ti poi A4eis; 
You make it impossible for me to be sure, 	' Truly, I should like to hear what you 
by being, as it were, the double of my 	will have ,to say.' 	Aesch. Cho. 208, ical 
Present wife; or rb 	(rasa& 7' aroaraTel, 	Tiva ativottrOci noi KaAovn‘vy Pporilv ; 
' there is a likeness, but the absence of 	586. "Hpas, sc. TAacrcians. 	See v. 31 
certainty.' 	 —4.-81dAxa7aa, an exchange, a substi- 

	

578. This verse is unfortunately cor- 	tote; agreeing with, or in apposition to, 
rupt, WiCAPCC 1 Ti am, 86. 	TiS &TA, 0.00 	ei'SwAov. 	Pflugk construes `Hpas Sax.. 
ao0repos ; 	Dindorf and Matthiae, and 	Awytta very differently, as if referring to 

	

(as usual) also Pflugk, adopt a not very 	A.4xn. 	' You have a substitute of Juno's 
probable 	emendation 	of 	Wyttenbach, 	making,' &c. 

	

aa6Par Tb 8' olp8eis lerTI 0.011 ITOCPC.57EpOS ; 	587. iced e• 	The re was added by 
Hermann admits with praise the equally 	Barnes. 	Hermann repeats ay, icrO' Si' 
unsatisfactory rending of Seidler, CTICAPar 	KTN., and explains, ' How could you have; 
T1 aoi4e7; orlerTis oi) eracpeaapa, except 	been here and at Troy. at the same time? 
that he chooses to retain the masculine; 	And so Pflugk, to whom indeed the 'right 
aary&Tepos. 	A more probable correction 	interpretation of the passage is due. Din- 
seems to be that given above; ' Why do 	dorf adopts the not improbable correction 
you wait for Matt' viz. absolute certainty, 	of an 	anonymous 	critic, aids 	obv 	tig 
rb awrp4s. 	' Who can possibly be more 	lvecis' aTx. 	But this use of Sc with an 
evident than I am to you ?' 	To which 	imperfect, expressing a condition which 
Menelaus replies, ' Why, certainly you 	has been fulfilled, is well illustrated by 
are like; that I cannot deny.' 	 Agam. 1223, i gape tip' txv wapecricoreis 

	

580. as 7' giunaTa Hermann for Th as 	xpncrAtc7 ,  4,14c1,v, ' You must have strangely 
y' 6,aaara. 	So also Dobree proposed. 	misunderstood the meaning of my warn- 
Dindorf prefers Matthiae's reading i) rd 	ings ;' where see the editor's note. 
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ME. IL MET µE, Xinnic Gals Elkwv 1k4Xv0a. 

EA. 	Xetifrets yap ',was:, Ta 8a ici'v' eeciEets Xixn  
ME. mai. xcapi y' 'EXe'vy irpoo-OetAs 6001511E1e et 

EA. 	aircoXOtor Xaf3o0o-a cr'' oifrx I6'co 7rOcrtv. 
ME. 	ToZicei px 12.0E003 TC711,  '77.411COP ITECOEL, 01) 8'  ov. 
EA. 	ot 'ycC). Tts illiov gyeever' dattorlpa ; 

oi Oa Tarot Xetirovo-w• oZ8'  ackteoikat 	 59Z 

ÈXXVas ob8a irctapt8a, 7-•?)v ?top ;wore. 

ATTEAOX. 
MevXae, kcao-To;cov o-€ Kvyxcivco p,OXts, 
irito-av 7rXavriOds 775v5e ficipPapov xthiva, 

i A 	t 

	

7TEILTVELS Eratpon, TON AEAELpi-LIVCOP V7TO. 	 , 
t 	2 	4,  	 I., 	fp 	V ME. TL 0 &ITU! ; ov '7TOV Papl3dpow 471Allt(TU VITO ; 	600 

AT. 	eavµ«.0-7', aaa-crov ToiSvoiu,'  3) TO irpayte gkov. 
ME. X0', cZt9 OpELS TL 11)8E Tilt  CrITOV81) a071. 

AT. 	X4yco TrOvous o-e Foptovs Tki)vat, p..afTly. 

ME. waXala Op-vas 771•11LaT'' ay-y4XXecs 8a Ti ; 
AT. 	13q371Kev clXoxos o-ii irpOs atOipos Trrvxa s 	665 

,.. 	, cip0ao- a0avros• obpaviii & vim-Term, 
Xuroarra aceuvOv clvrpov oil; 0-4. eoc6Coikev, 
Toa-OvS€ Xeao-', "V2 TaXatircopot 17315yES 

'ffdliTES T'  ' AXGGLONL, St'  4L2  brZ ricaptav8piots 

	

589.- Xtnras vulg., and so Pflugk, who 	grey. 	Hermann 	explains, 	" duo re- 

	

compares Med. 1107, teal 5/) -yap ElAts 	spondet ad ri b'' fo-rty : primo Ocus,uaara, 
$1ordv 0' n;pcov. 	Others read xinryir with 	deinde per singularem." 	Pflugk, retain- 
Blmsley on Herod. 471. 	Both construe- 	ing tXCOP, and putting no stop in the 
tions are used; but liNgs in the adverbial 	verse, regards the construction as con- 
sense means, according to Hermann, 'to 	tinued from Keyx(ivw, " mire non tam 
one's heart's content.' 	 dicta quam re nuntians." 	Where either 

593. ob 8' ot. 	I am more convinced 	will do, it is not always easy to choose. 
by the troubles I have endured at Troy, 	It is however the more regular practice 
than by your pretensions. 	At this verse 	in. monostich dialogue to reply to the 
Menelaus leaves the tomb for a little dis- 	question immediately preceding. 	Scali- 
tance, when he is met by the messenger. 	ger's (kW frr', adopted by Dindorf, is 

	

595. Xefrouel /A' Musgrave for Xeirou- 	less satisfactory. 
env. 	And so Hermann and W. Dindorf. 	605. IrTUXAS Hermann after Elmsley 
It is however very easy to supply imeils. 	for wroxas, i. e. as from rervA, not from 
See above on v. 57. 	 aryl;. 	 . 	. 

598. wxa....,Sels 	x04Sva. 	See 	v. 	532. 	607. cretwbv tivTpov. 	It was doubtless 
Beech. 873, OpWarcEtv veSiov irapairoTd- 	consecrated to some of the nymphs or 
tuov. 	The expression is of course hyper- 	gods of Ocean. 
bolical for juSites eripdm (re. 	 609. 	riivres. 	Hermann 	thinks 	the 

	

601. goy Barnes and Musgrave for 	poet must have been ineptto atque in- 
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• 

! 	I. 
	'H atcrato-tv ellipas pinxavais ?Ovicricere, 	 610  

8oKoinn-es cEXiVrri 011K g5(01/T 2  IXELV Ildpcv. 
2 	9 	- 

4r.o 8'  g1Tec87) xpc..vov &I& etv Ocrov IX expriv, 	. 
TO µOpolpov crc6(rao-a, irai4p'  43 oi)pa,vOv 

, 
arct icw 0751.tas 8,  n  TaXatva Tvv8apic 

• *  

	

(nacos Kaica3 nKOVCEP 0118E11 at
,
a-ta. 		, 	615 
, 	9  

03 X cape, A758a9 Ou'rircp, e'v0a8
, 
 no-0

2 
 apa ; 

4)1(1) SE cr' clurpow Ls PEPTIKaav pvtAcck 

iyy€XXov, aids ob8a-t. (.,!)3 11707TTEp011 
84GaS Oopoins. 011K Eio'crg Keproiliiv 

•-• 	1 	 . 
ip,ac TO8 ati0c3, Ls tarrill Ell 'fl' 	 620 

70110VS irapiEXET vii 7TOCret Kal allp.1.14X01,T. 

ME. TOUT'  &TT'  EK4:1)0' eVIIRESEIATIY 01 X6yot, 

01 r1)0r8'.can061.3.  (1) iroOetvin 71P1Pa' 
ZS a' els 1µ,as name, ca4vas Xaf3elv• 

e 	N EA. 	W ckikra' ap8pc7n. me-v4Xecoc, 0 ptel,  xpOvos 	625 

/TaXatin, lel 8a 1-411hs cipi-Con roipa. 

gXaPov cicri,c4va7rOol,v 4µ,Ov, dact.L, 

reptireTci.cracra xpa 	
• 

Rentz* to have written vdt•Tes with &L' ?pi 	tius : non sinam le rursus nos fallere, 
i0P31OWETE. 	And 	accordingly he 	reads 	siquidem sails in Troja negotia exhibere 
•rdAav4s•r', which, to say the least, sounds 	solebas marito et sociis: 	But in this 
badly after TaAafrwpot. 	Of course, the 	version he overlooks TAE, which closely 
poet merely meant, what the imperfect 	belongs to Ws, ' this fact, namely that' 
properly expresses, that they were dying, 	&c. 	As for Keproueiv, though it means 
day by day, for all that long time, to no 	' to deceive,' (see the note on Alcest. 
purpose, but for a mere €2wAor. 	Cf. 	1125,) it also more commonly signifies 
Hee. 35, =lyres r"Axagol vain eX011TES 	' to reproach,' exprobrare aliquid, as in 
ijavxm Oacrcrouat. 	 Suppl. 321. ' You have done this once by 

	

613. iy4craira, having kept, having ob- 	your escape,' he says, ' but you shall not 
served, the allotted time of my presence 	do it again.' 
on earth.--wcrripa may agree with mipa- 	623. ib.  irooeivifs. 	0 laetum diem, not 
mbv, as aiOlip was regarded as her parent 	0 laeta dies, as Pflugk without distinc- 
in v. 584. 	Pflugk takes it for the accuse- 	tion of idioms would construe it. 	See 
tive after lireigi, i. e. wpbs waTipci zijva. 	above, v. 461. 	Med. Cl. 	In the next 

	

616. & xaipe. Helen had left the tomb 	line 	 s o-' for 4.,s is Hermann's. 	Dindorf 
on hearing the words of the messenger, 	and Pflugk give 3, a', after Canter. 	But 
and is now recognised by him as the 	fig is the exclamation, for tons  EI)7VX6iS. 
same Helen who had been wafted to the 	625. 6 piv xp6vos. 	The opposition of 
sky. 	Here again, we seem to feel that a 	raltaibs with &pion shews the sense to 
touch of comedy prevails in the scene. 	be, ' the time of rejoicing has been long 

	

620-1. Aci•rnv and ail') are the correc- 	coming, but at last it has arrived, and at 

	

tions of •Barnes and Milton for fiSnv and 	the present moment.' Hermann, diu qui- 
4. 	The messenger alludes to v. 603. 	dem est ex quo non sum gavisa : modo 
Matthiae defends Onv, as does Vater in 	autem paratum est gaudium. 
P. cxviii of his Preface to the Rhesus ; 	628. Hermann makes a dochmiac of 
"6,r dictum pro girel, et hoc vult nun- 	this verse, wept T' hrhacra x4a. • 

X 2 
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ckiXtov ev µAvg. 95Xoyl, ckccEa-956pcp. 
ME. KayW o-6 iroX.Xoin 8' ev taa-co XO 	' yovs exovv 	630 

,anc ore ciircdov rpco-rov cipecop,ac Ta IlDli. 
EA. 	ye'rjOa, Kpaii 8' o'pOtovs 6)Et,p.c 

averre'pcoica, Kai 8a/Kpv crTaXdo-o-ca, 
rept.' O^Lyilia xeipas .ws€ aXov 
';180Vall Ls Xcii3co, co' iro'crci.* 	 635 
, ME. 	w TGATa711 71p60-01PL% OiJK jp,p,431971v .  , EXco Tio, Tic 41.6s TE X‘torpa A48as 0', 

tui -tenrO Xaturd8cov KOpot. XEI;Kt7r1r01. 

*0-01 eVV0p14.07,E3 CafICTall itiX/31.0-aV 	 640 
2 	, 

TO irpOo-Oev, bc 80iu,cov 89  evoo-06o-av Bea. 	
• 

631. 	oisa 	oracc terA. 	Compare Med. 	perfect, in the sense of .'to scare,' 'to 
376-7, avAAas 8' '‘xoucra Oavacrigous at,- 	flutter,' occurs Orest. 876. 
TOIS' 65obs, oloc orb' &rota, rp@rov Cyxespii), 	634. 	Something 	is 	lost 	here. 	The 
piXat. 	The Ahot Co gicrcp are the mat- 	dochmiac might be restored thus, 

tern she has to talk about since she last 	•Irepl S1 -yvi'a xeip' WaAov, iSovav 
saw him.--liptcogal is Hermanu's reading 	ths Ad/3w, S irons, 
for aptol.tai, the deliberative subjunctive 	where the a, short might be defended by being usual in such idioms as mitt oI&a TI 	the frequent use of IS Id, at the beginning irotio, oba gxeu err/ T.Cyw &c. 	He remarks 	of a dochmiac, though the transposition on the ensuing conversation (between two 	of the words is easy, & wools, Sr Acifko. of the actors, in lyric measures, but with- 	Hermann edits the passage thus • , out the chorus, called Ta lwrb arcmis,) 	irspl 	 yule x4pas tRaAoti 'i'fia?tov *- that Menelaus, as a man of dignity, and 	,..ovav co  .s A , 	— o ctilw, th slicsts, 6 Tools. having no other cause of joy than the 
having got his true wife in place of an 	638. Ta Ti3S AuSs Te Elmsley on Med. 
eawAcw, is less profuse in his expressions 	581 for Tit you Aids. 	In the former 
of satisfaction than Helen, to whom the ' phrase gxo., AhtTpa means ' I hold in 
return of Menelaus was all in all, espe- 	marriage the daughter of Zeus and Leda;' 
cially at the present conjuncture. 	Ac- 	but Ta &1S4 iatcypa is ' the wife of Zeus.' 
cordingly, Menelaus uses for the most 	640. 	Hermann 	restores 	the 	double 
part the stately and sedate iambic mea- 	dochmiac by adding cr ol before 	vt•oktair- 
sure, 	while 	Helen 	speaks 	in 	hurried 	goves. 	Perhaps ye (nempe) should fol- 
dochmiacs. 	Compare 	Ion 	1445 	seqq. 	low it.  
There is no division of strophe and anti- 	641. After 4vdoqurav the old copies 
strophe, unless 	Hermann be right 	in 	add o' d auob, which later editors have 
making 	(by the aid of rather violent 	altered to a" ?pa. 	The latter, which is 
alterations) vv. 632-635 correspond with 	probably an earlier reading than a' 6µo0, 
636-640, including in Menelaus' answer 	would seem to have been added by some 
the words a; piATcirn wpkolits, as Reisig 	one who did not observe that the accusa- 
and Elmsley had proposed. 	In the latter 	tive lb,  depended on both verbs alike. 
point they are clearly right, fox' it is in- 	Elmsley would read, 4,c Sotirsp N voacplaas 
credible that Menelaus should give utter- 	ipoi, I wpbs 6.1tAccv writ., rnd Hermann 
ance in such a scene to the frigid words 	agrees in commencing the next speech of 
oi,ic ii.ag,penv without 	the 	addition of 	Helen with •r8 saaDv sTX. 	It is impos- 
some term of endearment. 	 sible to place much reliance on any one 

633. Ity*wripcoca. 	Here in a very un- 	of the severally plausible conjectures that 

	

usual sense, ' I ruffle up as feathers.' 	have been made on this passage. 	The 
Ptlugk compares Ajac. 692, tcppir gpari, 	next verse is bacchiac. 	Hermann con- 
,repixapils 8 avorscittay. The same active 	verts it into a senarius by an ingenious 
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• 77-pOs alXav 8' Aav've. OeOs o-vpukopav Tao-8E Kpeto-a-or 
2 EA. 	TO KaK07,  8' aya0Ov CrE TE KAIkE avvd.yayev, ircio-t, 

xpewtov, er.XX' Op..cas Ovatp.av 71;Xac. 	 645 

ME. Ovato 873ra. rairra 87) evveixottav 
• , o 	 c  Svoiv yap Ovrotv ov< 	µ€v Tkrjaucvv, o o ov. 

EA. 	ylaccc cht,Xat, Ta rcipos oicgrt, 	 • 
CrTEVOikeil, oi58' earl 
ir6o-cv /paw *41.1,Ov '0.  (OILEV ;XOtLEV, OP Zizevov 	650 
ap.evov ?ic Tpoicts/roXveril µ,oXeiv. 

ME. 	'i.XE69 au.' Zxco TE 0-3* iXtovs SE ityptovc 
1.441.9 81,EXWov 230 041.4,7 Ta ris 0E0a 
414 8a 8(iicpva xappcovii TrXgov i'xet, 
xcipvros ' Xv'rrac. 	 655 

EA. 	T( Oro ; Tis ay rci8' iX7rto-ev SpOT 'WV 1TOTE ; 

&SOK-troy Zxo) cre irpOs cr•rpvOLs. 
ME. 	icciro o-a Tip Soicoiio-av '.1-8cdocv ircatv 

, 	- µoXeiv 'IX(ov TE ttEX,E0V3 irvpyovs. 	 • 

EA. 	E1) 6, =vas es apxas 13atVEIS• 	 660 

ME. 	irpOs Oeitiv, 8Op,cov lain TC.n, etani arEa-rdx7)s ; 
EA. 	ei 6, '7TI.Kpal,  82  Epeinia c 0041111. 	 . . 	4 

ME. Xgi, 63 aKOVO-Td* iravra 8c7opa Satiu,Ovcov. 

Process, 5/zoi; 8' iAaiivel
' 
 /vi.opopav lAknv, 	ow,  exopv exoper 4/.ibv ?tav tV gihevoy. 

Oeds. 	He regards Tactae itpe(crow as a 	653. -"a Tc)S °ea. 	The trick put upon 
gloss on AxAnv. The meaning is, ' though 	me by Hera, in making an ef8co7 ov so long 
the gods separated us for a long time, 	take the place of my true wife. 
heaven is bringing us to a different for- 	654. xap,uovii is Hermann's slight cor- 
tune, and one better than this which we 	rection for —ay or —a, by which the 
have hitherto had.' 	 meaning is made clear and simple, ' My 

644. Tb atticbv 8' Itya0DP, sc. ayailbv 6v, 	tears through joy have more of pleasure 
" periculosus Menelai adventus in Ae- 	in them than of grief.' 	Cf. Again. 261, 
gyptum," Bathe. 	' What we thought our 	Xapti /.4? 6<pip7ree6dapuoy hoccaotqapil. 
misfortune has turned to our good, and 	661. This verse was transposed by Her- 
has united you and me, my husband ; 	mann, who rightly observes that the ques- 
after a long time indeed, but still 	say, 	tion wpbs Ofie'y &c. is too abrupt unless 
May I be blest in my good .luck.'—lroat 	introduced and suggested by some remark 
is Hermann's reading for irocrw. 	Dindorf 	of Helen's. 	The natural and regular 
& ado t. 	Tte accusative arose from this 	order of the dialogue is undoubtedly that 
and the next verse being wrongly assigned 	given above. 	The old arrangement made 
to Menelaus, which involved the further 	Helen reply the two verses beginning with • 
error of giving 646-7 to Helen. 	?.?) 4 (MSS. t 4) to the iambic irp2is Oviav 

647. Pers. 798, eruptialvet yelp oil .ra 	&e. ov, •ra 6' of. 	 663. Ss &Keen-rd. 	' Since (however 
650. 	ittby was 	repeated by 	Seidler. 	disagreeable) it must *be heard. All things 

Hermann improves the resolved double . that befal us are sent by heaven.' 	Cf. 
dochmiac by transposing the words, ad- 	Androm. 1084. 	Hermann first put a 
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ETPIIII4OT 

EA. 	dir&rvcra itev,X4yov, °Toy oiov 4o-oto-opat. 	• 
ME. Oitccos U Veor 015 TOt FOXOC011 KVJEW. 	 665 

,.,  
EA. 	01'm gITZ XIKTpd pappapov veavia, 

ITET01.46,a3 KailTaS, 
4. 	, 	., 

7TET01.1,61.1 0 	0
s 
 EpOJTOS KOUCCOIrnyaitt(ov . 

*, ME. 	Tic *̀ yap cre satp.wp n 77-orp,0 9 0-vVec 77-drpas ; ... 	f EA. 	6 444 o zlcOs, CT1 77'601, la 7TaGS 94"Epp.a9 	 670 
en-aao-ev Maw. 	 • . 

ME. 	Oavilao-rd• Toi) rdp.,41avro ; it 8ewol, Xliyot. 
EA. 	KaTe8dKpvo-a Kai, f3X6hapov ,vy` palm° 

SdKpvo-tv• a iltds is,' cT,X.oxos C;SX.ecrev. 
• ME. "Hpa ; Ti VP, Xplgovcra irpoo-Oetvat KaKov ; 	675 • 

	Xovrp&v 
, 	x 	, 	• EA. 	AtkOt EILCOV OEGPCOP, A 	Kat Kpnvcov, 

eiva Oecti, ptop(kav 
gOat8 '' 0 	'" 	X 	' pvvav EV Ell ebto EV KpLo719. 

colon at atcouccat, and the context shows 	rection, adopted by W. Dindorf, for was 
he is right. 	For Helen's reluctance to 	le. 	The metre is faulty in the vulgate. 
comply, even after his encouraging words, 	Less weight is perhaps to be attributed to 
is expressed in the next verse. 	That re- 	Hermann's argument, that Zeus had so 
luctance seems to arise from a dislike to 	many sons that without specifying which 
tell Menelaus that he has been cohabiting 	of them was meant the narration would 
with an elatolLov, for, according to her ac- 	be vague. 	The same consideration how- 
count of the matter, no discredit attaches 	ever induced Elmsley to propose Maras 
to herself. 	 ihe ircas. 

665. imixOwv, i.e. Te.'n,  oixotavcov. 	Cf. 	675. Tt viiv is the elegant correction of 
Frag. Andromed. 145, W.' i86 rot ow- 	Hermann for Tfrow, which Matthiae and 
Oit,Ta Awl/31170w sqvcov. 	 Pflugk vainly attempt to explain by the 
• 666. obit ?la VaTpa, scil. ItrETTaxnv, 	convenient doctrine of confused construe- 
v. 661. 	' I was not fetched away as the 	tions. To Hermann also is due the inter- 

	

bride of the Trojan youth' (as men say). 	rogative"Hpa given to Menelaus, the old 
The old reading xitrrpou was corrected by 	copies continuing it to Helen.—Kaalw for 
Hermann and L. Dindorf.--yeavta is to 	aaaat,  is W. Dindorf s. 	The Greeks say 
be read as a cretic. 	 Tts 95tAcoy &c. in preference to Tts st4A,os, 

668. werol.dvou. 	As Eros was repre- 	but r( Kawbv much more commonly than 

	

sented as winged (Hippql. 1275), there is 	T1 faucitiv, unless in 	spedifying 	one of 

	

an ingenious play on the preceding we're- 	several evils. 
µbar. (cf. Med. 1), as if the god flew 	678. Before appearing to Paris in all 
along with the ship across the Aegean sea 	their radiant beauty, the rival goddesses 
to Troy. 	Moreover, 	rireo-Oat ' to be 	bad bathed in a secluded spring. 	Cf. 
flighty' was aptly said of persons who 	Androm. 28a, Tal 8' brel ifitoicsiu ,  Rives 
were themselves in love. 	Pflugk corn- 	111wOov I obpegav7rtacircwv I v14'av alVCcirra 
pares Herod. ii. 115, avairrep6cras airrip 	act4taT' 6 Aocas. 	The samakomantic tale 
°Neat rxon,  JakAiipas, said of Paris having 	is most poetically told in Iph. A. 1291 
seduced Helen. 	But "Epros is not in fact 	seqq.-0218pLpetv was peculiarly applied 
personified, for the poet puts instead of 	to the clear glossy hue imparted to the 
the god ' the desire of an unrighteous 	skin by the use of the bath. 	Hesiod, 
marriage.' 	 Opp. 751, an82 yuvattcely AovrpiP XP" 

669. 718 yap Barnes for Tts. 	 cpaiSpimecrOat avepa. 	Aesch. Ag. 	1077, 
670. pe acts 'Epplis is Hermann's cor-' Tbv bizo34,uviov rocrev Aourpoico-t 	4>at8p6- 
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, 	A 	 I 	, i A• 	$ 4,..i. ME. 	Ti, S'  ES icptcrtv t706 rnvo elm< 	xya KciticOv ; 

EA. 	Eilv-pcv Ws aytaocro 	ME. irik,laii8a. 	. 	
680 

EA. 	rldpw, 43 µ,' brttvevo-t-v, 	ME. cli TX.Ei taw 
EA. 	Aciltova 7-Xdp.ov' "cw 63-.  Aacr' Altrin-vp. 
ME;  eia" civTaane acoXov, 63 cdOev !OA). 
EA. 	TCZ TE Cra Kara itaaepa iraca irdeca, P,a-' * , rep, 06 yco. 	ME. Ti onc ; 	 685 
EA. 	011K EV7171 ik427-71p.  ciyx6vcov PpOxov 

Sc' eia Ka' re&ricraro, 81;cryap.ov .  accrxvv ay. 
ME. 	Witoc• Ovya,TpOs 8' cEpp.141Pip ZO-Ttp PCOS ; 
EA. 	clyaihos, cfretcvos, (1 .17.6.71., KaTa,a-7-6et 

ycitt?z, ilyap.ov 44.67;. 	 690 

ME. cl Vali Kwe Jtcpas 8(7)12 ltan, ripo-ac 1141.3, 
rd.& Ka?, (34 8taiXecre pcyptoi8as TE 

xaXiceOz-Xcov 4ava&v. 
F.A. 	4t.a. & varpt86 s (Ivo Kalcovorp.ov ctioxtav 
v«..—evoEyK•rx., 'from which spot,pro- 	metrical considerations. 
ceeded the decision' of their rival charms. 	684. Td TE OA Hermann for Ta 84. 

	

679. This is a very difficult verse. The 	" Accusativi pendent ab 8n-8mm" Dind. 

	

old reading was, s-de cis npicrtv trot TWA' 	So also Hermann. 	Rather she appears to 
4'enx" nipa acurio'Y ; 	which is evidently 	continue an incoherent soliloquy from v. 
without meaning. 	If we look to the con- 	674. 	It is possible that ird0ea uAea was 
text, we shall see that the required sense 	the old reading, it) being supplied. Pflugk 
is,' What harm did Hera do to you by 	may be right in supposing an aposiopesis, 
this trial ?' 	And the reply is, ' She sent 	and that she would have said was cppacrw 
use to Egypt in order that she might take 	or ora 4 ylvero. 
me from Paris,' (and consequently, from 	687. Helen calls herself Oricryattos cacr- • 
her rival Cypris, who had offered hifif the 	xeia, a reproach on account of her un- 
marriage of Helen as a bribe, Tro. 930.) 	happy marriage with Paris, as in Troad. 
Hence we can hardly avoid introducing .74 	1114 she is described as Unryanov alcrxor. 
in some part of the verse, whether for 	The old reading was 6ticryanos, corrected 
TA", with Musgrave, or for ooi, with 	by Canter. 	Hermann also gives cricrxen5, 
Hermann. 	The latter reads thus, 7a 8' 	`she hanged herself through shame,' se 
els tcpiatt, TI Tr;ivS' term "Hpa ...7., 	4,4 ,r4n,  81;crycy.t.ov. This is a very plausible 
' Into which of your troubles did Hera 	reading and one that is confirmed by v. 
convert 	the 	affair of the trial ?' 	W. 	200, Ahaa ,r" iv lryx4vats etivaTot ,  tAaffer 
Dindorf, after Musgrave and Seidler, Tf 	carrx4yar 4/As Sir' aky4cor. 
8" 4s K piny o-ot ThO' ?Ox' 'fipa nen& ; 	690. L. Dindorf, followed by Hermann 
' What harm did Hera send on you in 	and W. Dindorf, reads 41,bil in place of 
respect of this trial?' 	But neither of 	ahrxtivic, which violates the metre, 	and 
these is altogether 	satisfactory. 	Her- 	appears to have been interpolated from 
mann's •ra els xpirrav is better Greek than 	687. 
els tridetv in the sense of 6i& 'HIP trplow. 	692. 	rd6e. 	"Twas this that caused 

681. Ildpur. 	The same accusative after 	thy death too, and countless numbers of 

	

loAorro as Kinrptv, and exegetical of it. 	Argives.' 	Younger students will notice 
For in taking Helen from Paris, Hera 	that Kal—TE can never be construed as 
took her out of the hands of Cypris.—In 	1.  E —Kat. 	By •rdSE he means, the mero 
the next verse Hermann has restored 	etBroxoy of Helen.—µupiriSas, cf. Rhes. 
rminova •rAcinoti' for TAcinow Txdizrov, on 	914. 
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'13aX.e t9e6s are, re iracos a7T6 re 040E71, 	 695 

	

, 	t 	V 
4374 itaXat9pa. XEXECL T

5  eXtrov Oil XLITOVO- . 
2 3 	crxpoL ns  ya ., 
Er ac izots. 

Is , X0. 	EL Kai 71
,
16 A06774 Tic 71;Xng C15/84401105 

, 	2 	 4,  
TVXOtTE, '7TpOS Ta 7rpocrua  ev apice2  cretev ay. 

11°‘  t vPO0" 80 1-  Tt Tic i807,13% 	700 AT. 	mEvaccE, Ka 	6 
r,2 	V 

'1)v p.avOavco ply KairrOs, oi!) cra0cog 6 exco. 
ME. 	&XX!, ci., yepata, Kai, 0".i) Kowctivet. XOycov. 
AT, 	oZx Ci8e ittOx0cov TOW ev'ixtcp Spa13€15s ; ., 	... 	.=. ME. 	(Aix i8e, irpOs Oecov 6, 

fip, a , ivarripavoc, 
ve(fans clyaXp,' gx0VTCS Ell,  ?<yaw X-u-yp6v. 	705 

AT. 	Tt chic ; 
11E0099 ap aXXcos Eixop,ei ifo'vovs ITEM, ; 

ME. clIpa 	rci8' gPya Kai Oeco-7. Tptcro-Cov E*131,9. 
AT. 	i 8' ova)  cikriOros &ri,v 738e cn) 8a pap ; 
ME. aiirn• Xciyocs 8' 1µ,acn, iTt(TTEUCTOV VISE. 	 710 
AT. 	cz 04a-rep, 6 Oe6s clic 401) TL 9ITAKCX0V 

Kat,%  orva-r6cp.aprov. el; U ITCOS avacrrpOet, 

696. Sri. 	' Fortune has made me an explain the cause of their happiness as 
outcast from my city (i. e. they will not 	that Menelaus should do so himself. 	In 
receive me at Sparta) and from my hus- 	fact, as remarked on v. 631, the i8o0t 
band, because I left my home, though I 	was more on the side of Helen than of 
did not really leave it, for an adulterous 	Menelaus; hence the correction proposed 
marriage.' 	 would rather improve the sense. 	The 

	

698. It would be easy to read ebSai- 	alteration may easily have been made by 

	

power, i. e. &TES, and so construe rat 	some one who thought the insertion of 
Xcioni Tis v6xns. 	But Tuxeiv vijs 76xns 	Ti necessary. 
,rd. Xona eb8a(noyos is correct, in point 	703. /3pa6e6s. 	She was properly the 
of grammar, in the sense ' to meet with 	prize or object of contention; but he calls 
fortune favourable for the future also, as 	her the umpire, because on her will de- 
it has been on the present occasion.' This, 	pended the continuance of the war. 	In 
says the chorus, will suffice, will compen- 	the same sense Cypris is said isalMovomii,  
sate, for the former miseries. 	Hermann 	in the contest between Hercules and Ache- 
rejects Pflugk's interpretation of 14 Awra, 	bons for the possession of Deianira, Trach. 
ceteris in rebus, and compares Soph. El. 	516. 
1226, 	HA. 	txcv cre xepo-iv ; 	OP. c`..s 74 	705. Awyplm, misellum, cpab'Xov, 140Auni. 
Aohr' ixois Ad. 	 Valckenaer's conjecture trypby is rightly 

700. The common reading, irpdo-Scrri 	rejected by Hermann, as worse than use- 
T{ Tip 1)8owijs, is intolerable on account of 	less. 
the metre. 	Hermann gives Tijo-Se irpikr- 	712. twacrrp4cpet. 	Suppl. 331, a yap 
boe' 	4,8ovils. 	Why not irpocr86rco, i. e. 	Oebs Trap? rivatrrpgrpct it Acv. She means, 
`EA41'n ? 	For the genitive cf. Suppl. 350, 	that the god has a certain clever or cun- 
TOD Ad-you irpoo•Sotis. The messenger, who 	ning way of changing men's circumstances, 
has stood by during the preceding inter- 	and bringing successes anal reverses first 
view, and seen and heard the expressions 	to this man and then to that. For e3 Ircos 
of joy from both, (as v. 632, 654) would 	see Phoen. 1126, e3 wcos o•Tpd.prytiv gv50- 
as naturally request that Helen should 	efl,  KVICAO6AEvat ropirax' 6.7e adrdv. 	The 
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KETCTE KaiCiiCr'  ava(hipcov• 6 p,gv 7TOVE(.7,. 

6 8' 01) rovicras ai5OL3 OXXvrat, KaKc7)s, 
f3q3at.ov oi.)&v 13 clei., 715x713 Zxcov. 	 715 
cri) 'yap 71-6019 TE as irOvcov ILET4o-xerc, 
cr tau itOyat,o-tv, 6 U 8opin irpoOvpact. 
(r7TE7;8COP 83, OT'  'ECTITEV8', 0/I8E1,  EIXE.  viii,  8' 'gXet, 
ain-Op,ara'irpaas Tariff ebrvx4a-Tara. 
obK cipa yipovra, varipa. Kat thoo-KOpoi 	72( , 
25 crxvvas, oL8' g8pacrac ota KX7gerat. 
yi, avavcaDizat, TOY o-Ov i'llevacov iniXtv, 
Kai, Xatarci8cov itEiU.7)1)1.1,66P, as TETpa6pOtT 

7,7T1TOtg Tpoxcii.Ccov irapickepov• cri) 8' ev 86Opms 
(71111 TCPSE viip,On 8i.:)µ,' gXE1/71-63 OXPcov. 	725 

iCaKO3 yap ;30-11,9 Fii (TOEL Ta Secrirar(Zy 
Kai evyy07)0€ Kai, evvcd8(va 'micas. 
lycli pal,  Et7111, KEI 1T4IA OILCO9 Xcirptg, 

ev rol,crt, yevvat,oco-tv iptOpyrip,4vos 
8 maot,crb, ToZvote 01)K gX0111 A.E1i0Ep0V, 	 730 

TOY Vaal 8‘. 	Kpei,o-crov yap Tii8' il) 8voiv KaKa71 

iv' 'Ovra xpicrOat, Tas op&as 7-' gXELTI KaKag • 

c1XX(471 T'  aKOliall 80a01,  OVTa Tioll 7T4Xac. 

ME. (111, 'it) yepata, 71-6XXa. p,gv Trap' cio-ri8a 
µ,oxt975µ,we ?e'67-Xncras 1K7TOVC70'11 ep,o1„ 	 735 

Kai, vvv ihErao-xv flrls 1p,ijs Einrpaetas 
ciyyer,X.ov ex.ee.ip 7.07,3 xExettil.tevots otxot, 	. 
Ta8' en ivx0vo' 7)47vcas Ot 7? eo-i.kgp 71;x7ic, 
lavew T' en"'  aKTa1.3 TOlh T'  4.4,0in Kapa8oKei,v 

sentiment is illustrated, first generally; 	broken by the necessity of the metre, for 
;Thus, one man suffers present trouble, 	rxei Ta ci-yaea airr(fgara, wpc4as etrrs- 
(bet at length is released) while he who 	x4o-r.ara. 	Pflugk explains wpcflas by Sta- 
ll" hitherto been exempt from trouble 	rp4cipepor, et5A.Levor. And so Aeschylus 
afterwards perishes miserably;' then spe- 	has wpc4acr' Aproy))Y, Suppl. 754. 
?Italy, by the case of Helen and her hus.. 	728. For the humane view which Burl- baud, who have suffered much both in 	pides delights to take of the condition of 
reputation and in the fatigues of war, but 	slaves, see Preface to Vol. i. p. xiii. 
Itle 

	

Iv (her character is vindicated, and) he, 	732. ,xpijollat. 	So Med. 347, o-v,utpopii 

	

")xigh he gained little or nothing at the 	tcfonkiEvous. 

	

Ve  m.0  by his exertions, has the blessings 	735. ?torovi;jv ?,uol Barnes for Jec rovcov i: 	Is enjoying spontaneously poured upon 	eAaw.  

	

un, having fared most prosperously. The 	738. or ?cri.av, for eis o'tav T6xnv Ka- 

	

order of the last words seems to be a little 	ecrritcatzEy. 	Tyrwhitt would read 05. 
VOL. II. 	 Y 
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ciyaivas, el ii.e?v.  oval' p.', °v.'s A.rn'Cop.ev, 	 VP 
/ 

KEG TVOE 77GOS SVVattGEff bocXitliat x0ovOs, 
Opovpelv Oran ttli do ti, 6.007)TES Tziric 

gK Papiecipcov aco0aItzev, iv Svt4te0a. 
AT. 	&Tat Td8' , c'ovael 	cIXXci, TOL Ta ,avw.ov 

ecrelsov 6, occa' &rrl Kal tkev8cov &t a• 	745 

OR ?iv 4' irych (AM. Iton;pov ckXoyOs 
OijtE 71-TEpOJTWV 06/Ey/tar'. eZneEs SE TOL 
TO 'cal 8oKeiv Zpvteas (LckeXeiv f3p0r0753. 
Kaxas yap OVK ETV 01)82  40-4prive crrparcp, , 	" 	,,, veytang virEp Ovicricovras eccropcov cp6Aovs, 	750 

07)8' clEXEvos, otxxa vats dyripircicrOn parnv. 
ebrots civ, 07111EX O 0e6 ss OVK iS015Xe7-0* 
76 Sira p,avrevo' iue0a ; rots 0E0101 Xpi 

Novras carelv clya0al  ikavrdas'S' eav• 
fltov yap clAXcos 8aeap ni)pAi TOSS, 	 755 

KoaEls E7TX0iir1)cl EktirtipOtCrW, cipyin an'. 
yvcSi.kri 8' clpio-rn p,civrts i r' €1)/3ovVa. 

740. el Herm for a. 	The sense is, el 	seers when they were reproached for not 
hceivot lryOives, obs 4A71Cottev, &c.,namely, 	having seen a coming event. It is alluded 
the danger and difficulty of getting Helen 	to in Ion 375, 
out of the hands of Theoclymenus. 	El robs °cobs greopras ?mrovhropev 

741. Ica for teal L. Dindorf, and ?KKA4- 	(ppgetv a tai 04Xotrolv 3) 7rpo,80,µfots 
$ac for ifirA:eiicat Matthiae, two MSS. 	mparam pii,„ t 8? oion,a,„ „Tepois. giving iieirx4cit. 	Translate, ' And, if we 
should by some means or other chance to 	7547' Aavrelas ?ay. Electr. 400, Oporc70 
succeed. in removing her stealthily out of 	81 p.avrocv xdpew 46). 
the country, to be on the watch, in order 	756. obaels 47rx0677pre. The seers them- 
that, being all united in the same good 	selves were regarded as fond of money. 
fortune, we may get safely away from 	Even Sophocles, who always speaks of 
these barbarians, if we can.' 	 them with singular respect, alludes to this 

747. irreparriov, 	for 	OpplOwv. 	Aesch. 	frailty, Antig. 1055, where Creon says to 
Suppl. 504, arta 7rrepwrcini aprayg a' 	Teiresias, Tl, pain-tap yap ravOtAcipyupoP 
bc8cficropev. 	Beech. 257, atcoreiv wrepw- 	74vos. 	Euripides however, who was not 
robs Kciginipcov ptcrOobs txesy. 	On the 	likely to deny the charge, (see on Beech. 
contempt of Euripides for the pciiirets, 	2550 is not here speaking of the seers, 
see Preface to vol. i. p. xxi. 	There is 	but of their victims, who thought to find 
little doubt that, like Aristophanes, he 	fortune by trusting to divination. 	Muller 
regarded them as mischievous tools in the 	thinks (Hist. of Lit. p. 375, note,) that 
hands of the war party.—obx 1571.1s o''6 v, 	these invectives against the soothsayers 
see Batch. 262.--TL Kal Someiv, ' the very 	are here especially made in reference to 
notion that,' &c. 	So Med. 1052, Tb teal 	the recent failure of the Sicilian expedi- 
ircndereat paxeascobs 11 /44-yous 4 peP6s. 	tion, which this worthless class of idlers 

751. ()LS' "EXevos for az& -ye is ono of 	had especially urged the people to under- 
Porson's acute and certain emendations. 	take. 

752. °UK 006AETo, soil. oppc1Ceiv. With- 	757. 	7i,c6tt77, 	common 	sense, 	sound 
out doubt this was the common excuse of 	judgment. 	Aeschylus has 	Ouptifttav,ris, 
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X0. 	4 rain-O !dila &Sea kkotprecov irept 
xcopgi, ye/poi/rt. TOS Oeok 4cov rts ay 
01,Xovs cip(crniv p.avruciv 65<oi. Sciikots. 	7 

EA. 	erev• ra. i.av 87)  86sp' da Kax6s. 4E6. 
577C09 e eaTiAp, Es nOtas, Tpoias aro, 
Kep8o9 1.av oat'v €18gva6, irdOos 8E its 
Ta, ra. Oacov OtXmcnv cticrOgo-Oca icalcd. 

.ME. 	73.7rOXX' civrjpov te 47.0 XOycp ittti 6P 68w. 	7( 
ri croc Xgyotp! av ras Iv Alyatcp 9Soopa, 
ra, Navy-A.1,ov 1-' Eiifloucci 7rvpiroX7jµ,ara, 

• . 	 A 	, 
Kp1j771v re Atflvls. 0

,  as E7recrrpat  Ow inDtets, 

crKomats re IlytTECOc ; 07.) yap 4474 cracta. QE 
$ 	, 	V 

iu,z50v, X6io, r' av crot KaK
2 
 &crap in, 	 771 

irctcrxcov 1)  itKatcvov• 84 SE AvIrri0eittev ay. 

EA. 	KAXtov ern-as 71 cr?  civnpoiviv gycil. 
gv 8'  t67T 	iroivra irapaluarc‘ov, 7?-o(rov xpOvov 

irc'wrov ''n-i, WiTOLS* Awv 40etpov 7rXoivoy. 

Pers. 226. ,Theocr. xxi. 32, ts yap &v 	irirpair ar(01 /4Avrrai rdureXAoi. 
elicarg Kara TbY vdov, ()tiros eparror 'EcrTlv 	768. AtOirer Reiske for Atftbriv. 	The 
dpeyomptras. 	Eur. Frag. 944, pcivrts 8' 	promontory in 	Egypt 	called 	Ileptrion 
liptcrros 	8o-rts 	eitcget KaAcZs.—At this 	oTtortal, because Perseus there watched 
verse the messenger leaves the stage. 	for the Gorgons, is mentioned by Hero- 

761. 	Seiip' bel, Ion 	56. 	Med. 	670. 	dotus, ii. 15, as the western boundary of 
Suppl. 787. 	 the Delta of Egypt.  

765. ?PI Ahv Pierson for ?v bl1 /417v. 	770. /niece Hermann for /.460wv. The da- 
766. 00opar, wanderings. 	A person 	tive,which the context evidently requires, 

	

who had lost his way was said (pee/pet:Oat. 	is 4 I should satisfy you by the narra- 
Cf. inf. 774. 	Hence shipwrecked marl- 	tion;' as Hipp. 664, Ato-clo,  o6wor' ?prima-- 
rters are vaurfAot ?cpeappavot, Iph. T. 276. 	OicroActt -maims, 	Ion 925, oGroi rrbv 
EL 234, oiyx gva voalCcov tpedpeTat rrbAecor 	6Airwp 4artatrAaptat wpocronrov, but the 
vouov. 	The incidents here alluded to are 	other 	means 	' I should fill 	you with 
borrowed from the,Norproi of Agias, one 	words.' 	Hermann also defends the old 
of the Cyclic poets. 	Nauplius, to avenge 	reading oat 7dp latrk4aattd ere against L. 
the death of his son Palamedes, lighted 	Dindorf's o6r' tiv tea., on the ground 
up a fire on the southern promontory of 	that the ay in v. 7611  is continued in sense 
Euboea, by which the Greeks were de- 	to the latter optative. 	Rather, perhaps, 
ceived, and suffered a great loss of their 	?µTrXhcraigi depends on the following &v, 
ships. 	See lit/ 1127. 	Schol. ad Orest. 	as .Theocr. xxix. 38-40, viiv uiv scipri Ta 
432, Nal/Taws 51 tocoliacts [scil. TIP llaAa- 	xp6trea /lax' &EKG,  olflev fialriv,-16tea 
1.4.0our tpovov) i Ailey sic ''1Aiov, Succbrai 	8' oi)81 tca.AeOv•ros ?Tr' atastats 0t pats Irpo- 
Tby tpottov ToD roads. 	Tiov 81 `EXAivcov 	12Aotµf rte. 	(Compare inf. 	834. 913. 
karoArytopotivrlov atiroii Trp/n rb eexapto- 	Again. 1016, rrefOot 	hit, el irefOo?, ?met- 
,ttivoy 704 f3aatAegolv LorAeltaas els rip' 	Bans 8' Yaws, and the similar instances 
warpi8a /cal ruebttevor arrotrAelv Tolls "EA- 	quoted in the note there.) 	On the sen- 
Allow-, 	itcev els 	EGflotav, 	tral 	xeittolva 	timent SIT Almelo-Oat see Hec. 518. Oed. 
fin,A4as, Oputtrtopias ippe crept TaS aKraT 	Col. 363. 
'rigs  Ebi3ofar• of 61 e8sirl$aro 	volAftravres 	772. KciAmov, voothepov. 	Your reply 
r1v Tthrov, rpotrop/A1Corral Te Ka) Jv Tais 	is wiser than was my question. 

Y 2 

60 
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... 

. 	... ME. evtavcrtcov 777)09 TOGCTLV ?i, Tpoicc, 86ea- 	775 
&CM 81117 X007, 47TTa 7TEpL8p0/Mig4T(:31/. 

EA. 	Ocii 06. p,aicpo'v y' '')t.ceas, el reacts, xpOvov. 
a-coOcis 8' lic€1,0ev gv0a8' iX0E3 lc a-Oar:3. 

ME. irc,3s (Ms ; TL Xects ; 	'ern p.' &maw-as, yiniat. 
EA. 	[cheiri Ciic TC(Xtara, rio-8' ciretXXaxOgs x0o7.63.] 

n 	- 	. 	, 	. 	is 	, 	2 	N 	, iwava rcp(); avopos OV Ta0 ETV. ocop.ctra. 	781 

ME. Ti Xpiika. Spacras clewv Tic crvikchopaS ; 
EA. 	?pats aevirros IpAro8eiv T'  4.1,017S ydiLLOGS. 

v $ 3n  ME. 1) yap ya,p,EZI) TIS rap Epovivr) ern Aixo ; 
EA. 	ZI3pcv 0' 1,13Aecv dc '.11,' 4)V grkriv gyeS. 	785 

ME, 	184 0-04101V 71g i Tvpavve3C01) X001/6g ; 
EA. 	bs yis «VATCTEG T7)0-8€ 111)(07"&03 riVOS. 

ME. TOO g07 SKEW amyl 8 rpoolreAov tauleo. 
EA. 	rams 177-ca-ras 13api3c(pots irvX(ipao-tv ; 
ME. To60-8', ii3Oev CZOITEp ITTCOXOS genXavvOkop. 	790 

EA. 	OZ 7TOV irpocroTas Ptcrrov ; iti raaui Eye,. 
ME; roZpyov taV iV rare, Ovopa 8' 0-15K ETXOV TO'8E. 

775. ?vtavalon,  Herm. after Heath, for 	nexion with the following, Ta. 13apiapow 
?viarialev. He compares Ran. 347, xpovtous 	yap Soii2ka wavra ,rMiv blos. 	Where the 
4r6iv 7raAau7n,  dvcavrous, and for the return 	-yap shows that she was not really a slave, 
of Menelaus from Troy on the eighth year, 	but only in that modified sense wherein 
refers to Od. iii. 305. iv. 82. 	See above, v. 	all the subjects of a tyrant are his slaves. 
112. 	Orest. '473. 	Pflugk, retaining the 	Besides, if she had 	been his slave, he 
vulgate, thinks xpOyos 4vmoolos is "nove 	never would have made so much difficulty 
dictum" for a term made up of several 	about winning her in marriage. 	It is 
years ; whereas tt is clear that it could only 	only necessary to suppose that Theocly- 
signify ..the space of one year,' like ?way- 	menus bad attempted some violence, to 
rial,  gm-dm Hippol. 37. 	W. Dindorf edits 	avoid which she had fled to the tomb of 
4vsaurrievs. 	Mr. W. G. Clark proposes 	Proteus, v. 64. The sense therefore simply 
?Palmy,' the time-fated.' 	The old copies 	is, `Aye, and to offer the insults to me 
have 8tiA0ov 8'. 	 which I have had to endure.' 

	

780. Hermann, Pflugk, and Dindorf, 	788. aivi7nu. 	See v. 477, where the 
after Valckenaer, condemn this verse, as 	old portress had told him, EVTI ycip TIC 

interpolated 	from 	Phoen. 	972. 	The 	6. 86Auns 711Xn. 

chief reason against its genuineness here 	791. rpocrarreir ,was properly said of 
is, that the arixoptiOfa is violated, unless 	beggars, because they asked for alms al 

we suppose a verse to have been lost from 	the various houses. 	Plat. Symp. p. 203, 
the preceding question of Menelaus. 	B., ?vretU? Si eSchruncrav, rpocrarr4croucra 

785. 813po,  613p1Cetv. 	Hermann thinks 	°Tor ail einoxias tArns acpbccro , Ilevfa, 

	

this verse means, that Theoclymenus will 	real iv 7repl Tar 64par. 	So Acharn. 428, 

	

take advantage of Helen's position as a 	maid/vas. µiv 'l 	xwAbr, rportarre70, CP T (A) 

	

slave to obtain possession of her person, if 	µAar. 	Rhes. 715, $(ov hravriSv. 
she persists in refusing marriage. 	This ex- 	792. einc ETXov. 	I did not call myself 
planation seems very doubtful. 	The verse 	a beggar, i. e. the matter was not quite so 

	

he quotes as showing she was a slave, 	bad as that.—obic (Naas, ef. Med. 337. 
(275,)' 800.71 aagicr,rna', o3a" 	?AevOgpcov 	Heracl. 427. sup. v. 497. 
duo, loges its point unless taken in con- 
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• 
EA. 	irdin" oto-O' ltv, 6S• gOtKac, allIf liki.;')v ydp,cov. 
ME. 	01,8'' E1 Sa X6C7pCIL 84vyes Td 8'  oinc EX o. 

EA. 	dOLKTOV Ell+ 4:(701. CrOi 471E0-CO(Tp,6111. 	 795 	• 

ME. 	TLS To08€ ira0(.6 ; chiXa yap, et cracki, X0Ets• 
EA. 	Opcis Td.4)ov ToihT dOXiovs Apas 4p.ds ; 
ME. 	.ipiii, reaccwa, o-r0d8as, ifw r( o-o' ii6ra, ; 
EA. 	lvraiii9ct Vicrpcov idcEreoop.,e-v stwyds. 

.114E. 	Pcop,o13 o-raviZova?, ' v4i.cptcrt, PapPdpots.; 	800 
EA. 	4ppi;€17 httas TOW icrov vao'1,3 61 E( 2w. 
ME. 	0.68 )  apa irpOs oricovs vavcrroXiev kecri-t pot, ; 
EA. 	eickos 1.14,Eb 0-E p,a.XXov I) Tob,u,Ov Xgxos. 
ME. 	O1JTC03 all &p.' ei.,0Xt6TaTos Pporct1v. 
EA. 	µi mit) KaTat8oir 13Eiiye 8' eic TcresE xeovds. 	,805 
ME. Xtralv o-e.; Tpotav ge6repo-a cr-Pp. xdpw. 
EA. 	KpEZ(TCFOU yap 41 CTE Tap! a7TOKTEZ/Ca AEX77. 

ME. 	avav8p' Grp' itrras 'IXiov T'  ozi‹ c'teta. 
.EA. 	01'21K tw KTdvots Ti;pavvov, a CTITEaELS ro-ws. 
ME. 	aTco 191,8.0v Tp(OTZIV OVK gkEt, 8E'p.as ; 	810 
EA. 	Ettra. 	TO ToXttav 8'  ativar'  av8pOs 011 o-bskil 
ME. o-tyfi rapdo-vo &Ire 4t21.3 8Cio-at xpac ; 
EA. 	dic diropov iKEL3' 86 Sa plaavis TG7,4T. 
ME. 8provras yap ' p.,i Spc7wrac i8cor Oaveiv. 
EA. 	td,' eo-TW eXTris, i µOro crweatkev ay. 	 815 
ME. en,-TrOs i roXimp-Os i XOycov ihro ; 

800. 	crwavicoucta. 	For 	the 	singular 	Cf. v. 783. 

	

participle with the plural verb, see Ion 	808. 4'. 	This particle is hardly re- 
549. 1250. 	El. 613. 	• 	 quired; perhaps 	he 	wrote 	iivaApci r'  

802. vaurproxeiy. Musgrave, Hermann, 	ehras, ' what you say (about my flying) 
Pflugk, and Dindorf, add a.', and critics 	is both unmanly and unworthy of my 
seem as fond of inserting o' or te where- 	deeds at Troy.' 
ever the metre will admit it, as the ancient 	809.8 for 8p Seidler, and so Herm. 
writers appear to have been indifferent • Dind., though we might without much 
about it. 	See above, 	v. 57. 	inf. 817. 	difficulty supply ty areaces ivravelv. 	In 
1053. 	In this place it is easy to supply 	the next verse Hermann remarks on the 
yin, trot. 	 unusual expression i• pcorbv obit g xeL for 

805. narcuSoli. 	The meaning evidently 	41-parrop EXEC. 

	

is, 4  do not lose time in pitying yourself,' 	811. elVet. 	' You will find out to your 
i. e: in saying you will be 	afauftraTos, 	cost, if you try.' 	See Heracl. 269, wet- 
' but fly at once.' 	The IcaTit has the same 	Fninfros A Totiro y' airrin' Efronas, and 
force in Prom. 36, Jot, 71 I./Maw teal 	ibid. 65.---lativae Scaliger for eath,wrop. 
kaTOUCTiCel IACITIW ; 	 816. evortits to-X. 	' A hope depending 

807. ' That were better than for my 	on bribes, or on daring, or on persua- 
Marriage to be the cause of your death.' 	mon ?' 	In the next verse Schaefer added 
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	 Eramor 

P 	% 	 i A  
EA. 	a /In TVpaVV03 EIC7TVUOLT CI,Ghty/teV0V. 

ME. 	4pel, & ris p.' ; oi' yvcf.)crerat'y'sO3  e4a' 4y6. 
EA. 	0--r' gv8ov ai)rc,3 eu'iuttaxos OeoZe tan. 
ME. 	ww.9 rts OriCCOV EV ktVX01,3 tOpVILEV71 ; 	 820 
EA. 	OtK, axv a8ex9i. eeovonv KaXa(TC VW. 

ME. vna-r7ptov 11E11 TOZPOIA:* 8 TI, & 8pi. Opcio-ov. 
EA. 	Ird.VT2  OHS', EpEt TE crvyySvcp rapcivra a4. 
ME. Ovrio-Kocikev a'v• XaVeiv yap oi)x or& ri pun. 
EA; 	Et 7rths Ay civaareicraci.cev IKETEIJOVT‘ VW. 	 825.  
ME. 	Tt xpiii.to, Spa.crat ; r(v' 157Td.yess ju.' eis Aar68a. ; 
EA. 	irapOurct yak(' FP? cipcicrcu cre o-vyrSvcp. 
ME. 	reto-avre 8' EIC A's Stoptcratp,e, Ay 77-68a, ; 
EA. 	KOt7111 y'• exEtvo  Actsta).  c, XdOpa 8' ii,v ov. 
ME. aZv ipyov, Ws yvvatia rpoo-Oopov rim). 	830 

EA. 	c;i3 01)K clxficderra .riva7)  gihrov act xeprov. 
ME. 	ckp', iv & 81) v(137, itci etroUevrat, X.Oyovs ; 
EA. 	Cava- yap.ap,at 8' i rcikaig 6,c`o Pia. 
ME. irpo8Orts av eins• 4 Riau cricilkacr? Zxets. 

o' after Thpavvos, and he is followed by 	of remark where enrcos is equivalent to 
the recent editors. 	See above, v. 802. 	 facer. 

	

818. olyyr4aerat. Theoclymenus surely 	828. atoplcrag.tev, cf. v. 394. 	Trans- 
will not know who I am, unless some one 	late, ' And when we have persuaded her, 
tells him ; and there is no one to tell 	can we get our feet deal. away out of the 
him. 	Hermann explains, " Certe 	non 	land ?' 
noseet 	qui sim : 	quare nominare non 	829. ActOpa a' to,  4 is the excellent 
poterit.! 	 emendation of L. Dindorf for Atiep' oliaa- 

820. 0.6µ/7, a 	prophetic voice. 	The 	/IAD. 
Greeks put great faith in those casual and 	830. Tuvli for ytivat 	Brodneus, who 
unexpected sounds or voices which they 	compares a similar verse, irdie vaial, nal 
fancied they heard among woods or rocks 	yevaticl rptSolippor. yeti, in Plutarch De 
or in wildernesses. 	These are the Kith- 	Adul. p. 51, E. 
Styes abcruprro: _of Aeschylus, Prom. 494. 	831. los, lir& Ws, Med. 609.—dxpwara, 
0/An of Od. xx. 100. Aelian, Var. Hht. 	compare Med. 497. Heracl. 915. 
iv. 7, 	says Pythagoras 	taught 	that 	5 	834. irpo8orts mi-A. 	'You want to be- 
/re/abets ?plefirrcov roir Watt,  ixos was ' tray me ; it is this pretended compulsion 
the ti/co01 viZuf upeirrovcov. 	But the men- 	(31a, 833,) that you have been 'making 
tion in this place of an echo or super- 	your excuse.' 	Compare TAAitcov ttv etnr 
natural voice in the palace, which could 	in v. 91. 	Hermann gives /Teatime £9,  
be consulted as an oracle, is perhaps to 	any, cri: 6 	Otto,  crdnpate gxots, ' In that 
be referred rather to the custom of keep- 	case I should be a (base) betrayer of you, 
ing domestic shrines; see on Med. 398, 	while you would be able to plead compul- 
'Etccimv, noxois 	rafourav 4a-rias 4nijs. 	sion,' and therefore the fault would be 
Ittf. 1191, Oci.r4v -rts, oftcoOev gxoucra. 	wholly mine. 	Cf. v. 850. 	The common 

	

825. Though El &t, with an optative is 	reading, he objects, makes Menelaus to 

	

an unusual construction (see the note on 	charge his wife with the deliberate inten- 
Agam. 903,) it becomes scarcely worthy 	tion of marrying another, just when he has 
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za. 
	3 ,  , 3 	it yvo v o0'  . alk.A. a pKov o-ov KC'Lpa 'a:LT(61.4,00-a. 	835 

	

10 	• ,4, ' 	, 	, 014' 

	

4 	1-1,  ,filiS ; 	DaVEtCrvat KOi.i1T01-' (3.XXiieall Xe'x 	; • • 
EA. 	Taln-C1) 60E, ye KEtcroiu.at 8E croi) 7r4Xas. 
RE. 	EIT , Td0-86 TOI;  XVI, 8E6as giLis Otye. 
BA. 	tpai;cd, OavOvros (rob rile IKX.Eillietv 4403. 
ME. 	Kcir`o crrepneeis O•OV TEXEVT7i470) stop: 	840 
EA. 	Triils oi3v Oavo11p..€0' CO" CTTE Kai, 8o'av Xateeiv ; 
ME. 	rt;p13ov 2174 Vairci. ) QE Kralleli E)A.E KTETICTI• 	' 

vprorov 8' a'ycLiva p,Oav ecycovtoi5µ,e0a 	• 
X&Tp0M/ 7`17TEp 4:117)1P 6 8E 04XCOV iTCO Tr4Xav 
TO TpcdtKZ.v yap ob Karataxvvi3 KX6s, 	 845 

oi)8' `EXXci.8' eX0i,n, krilifoliat, Irokin, 06yov, 
Ocrns eETLV 1.1111 lo-rjpncr 	 Axt,XXEcos, 
TeXairmoviov 6' Atavros elo-68ov cry5ayas, 
TOv NriX‘coc r' clirat,8a. &a & rip/ ettiv 

learnt all that she has undergone to pre- 	peXov IA, so 6nvvizt o' woi4rEiv origi- 
serve herself intact for him. And certainly 	nally represented ob ibnpl woiitecui, 5prccp 
the absence of a copulative particle with 	zarciNvenbos, ' I assert with an oath 
..ry $(w' is suspicious. 	It was to avoid 	that I will not do it.' 	Hermann supports 
such a fault that the grammarians intro- 	his emendation by the fact that one MS. 
duced a still worse one in iiiISE, i. e. TO 	has laNc4eiv at,  Air', which he inge- 
U fliciv. 	The reading irpoStfris appears 	niously explains as arising from a super- 
only to be given as a variant in one MS. 	 cr 
—The phrase 01(47TTE IV Ofay for 	 r,64m, 	scribed variant, 6AAct/Etv. 
7roteio-Oat, is worthy of notice. 	It is more 	838. hrl roic8e. 	See inf. 1234. Alcest. 
common in the middle voice. 	Photius, 	375, 47r1 Taate railas xeipbs 4 4.4fis 
criiiirrerai, rpmpaogerat. 	 8'Xou. 	Ran. 589, 84xoptat .r6v lipli.01/, 

	

835. irypbv, sanctum, 'a holy oath,' 	Ralri 	TOUTOIS 	AapPdY(0.—TOIPUY Canter 
viz. one which in 	a 	peculiar manner 	for T 04 pi iv. 
would bind a faithful wife. 	In the next 	840. 	TEXEIrriaesp 	Hermann 	after 

	

verse Hermann reads OarciaOat; K46-iffy? 	Fritzsch; a probable correction. 
4AAdEets AiXn; which is Nod enough in 	842. 	wrE3,63 	Heath and 	others 	for 
itself, but then it is not so easy to prove 	irravei. 	On 4a for ?Alaurbv see Hipp. 
o6 (for A) 6A.A4cii,  to be really a sole- 	1409. 	Androm. 256, ciAA! otia' ?-ya) Ay 
cism. 	A 	precisely similar 	instance 	in 	irpocrOep 6c864-4, pe ad. 
Theocr. xx. 59, 4.4ocra 6' °litchi Aotirin, 	843. Irmirrop, before I am driven to 
67rip reAciyous 7r66z Ocivai, he gets over 	that last resource. 	At the words 6 6i 
by altering the text, IAd•ri 8' &p.00-4 	0Aom he draws his sword to show his 
AotirbP, or AotirbY 6' 4ocra antar KTA. 	readiness for the fight.—?A0aw for &vat- 
The truth perhaps is, that as o6 Ova, 	06m, inf. 929. Ion 828. 
o 	6otc6i, so 046.6), o6 xph, eistc atirl.) &c. 	849. Tbv. NnA4a4 'e dratta. 	The old 
are sometimes constructed where onal 	reading Tbii enalcus TE walk was so cor- 
1nj &c. is so obviously the meaning, that o6 	rected, the proper name by Musgrave, 
is placed directly before the infinitive (like 	the substantive by Bothe. 	Hermann and 
Xpb tap 46 a' kuapuivetv in Hipp. 507, 	Dindorf rightly adopt these unquestion- 
415E1Am aim Gel irpaecrftv maKi;n, bil: v. 	able emendations. 	The death of Anti- 
14480 and as /At 44elkov 18eit,  may be. lochus, the son of Nestor, who was the 
l'egarded 	as 	a 	similar hyperbaton for 	son of Neleus, is clearly meant. 	Her- 
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oinc iielZ0-01 Kareaveiv 8dp,apr'lycr.; ; 	 850 
, , 	5 	5 	, 	5 	• 	C 	.• 	• 

p+CatCrra• y • EL yap Et0171 o1 Oco 	crpckoZ, 
6751frvxov civ8pa roXep,tcov OavOve,frro 

, i  
KOVpri KaTattaTUTX01101,P IV Tilpilp x007)1., 

• ! 4 5 	el 
KalCOV3 

0S etp epp,a 07EpEOP 414301XX0V01. ync• 

X0. 	CT) OeoL yevio-Oco 847012  evrvxec y6ios 	855 

TO Tavrcaetov Kai, p,ETaCrTiTO) KaKCOM 
EA. 	ot'ycl) roiXatva. 	ris rt'Ans yap 18' 'e5(ar • MevAcce, SLcvn-eirpciyp.eff • &Pavel. Upon) 

;I 0E471TKOSOS eE01147). 	KTVITE1. SOILOS 
Kkg0p0.11,  XV0617-W7)* Chei)yS.  ciTip Ti CIPEVKT611; 	860 

cliroiKra yap UT Kai, rapovV (195tytaziov 
/111 	5. 	

v
, 

SEDp' ()MEP.  co 8o-rrivos, 63 circoMpcnv. 
Tpot'ac SE CrWOEZ3 lair?) flap13«,pov x0ovin , 	, 	, 4 flapl3ap,  eX0wv cha'cryav' aZOts 4,1rEcrei,. . 

©EON: 

7eTycsiLat5 p.m, ch‘povcra Xaparrripcov o-Aas, 	865 

mann considers Euripides here to have 	would be conveyed, the contrary to that 
followed 	Homer, 	Od. iii. 	109, 	where 	pious wish 	 4th KO- T a am x0an, eircimee iricroi, 
Nestor says to Telemachus 	 ylwai Alcest. 463. 	But thus the anti- 

	

6,0a /44,  Afas KeZrat apiros, Goa  a, 	thetic!al word to Ko6(pp should have been 
'AxtAAetir, 	 0apb rather than aaepe6u.--yis seems to 

	

.2, 	belong to gp,ua, not to ?u8cIAAoturt. ge0a 5 nciapouAos, 8e6giiv' giovuip ai...- 855. 	5-firoae, 	tandem. 	Hipp. 	1181. Xavror, 
gvea a' iktbs ofxos vlOs. 	 These two lines were first assigned to the 

chorus by Musgrave, instead of being 
But by icra‘pno-a Menelaus only means 	continued to Menelaus. 
that he was the cause of death to all 	857. roSe aijs Tt'ixnr, like was elq.ce- 
these heroes, as being the author of the 	vetas in v. 313. 
war. 	According to the Cyclic poems, it 	859. KTVWEI, more usually of the noise 
was Paris who killed Achilles the son of 	of the foot, but here of the sounds made 
Thetis. 	 by withdrawing the bar from withinside 

850. ?)4. 	Here apparently for cdraos. 	of the door. 	Probably this would be the 
Compare the note on Vi, in Ion 847. sup. 	side door, which usually represented the 
117. 	 7vpatocaui•rts. 

	

853. The compound hraaricrxely oc- 	865. Menelaus and Helen have stepped 

	

curs in Tro: 1148, of throwing earth 'over 	aside while the inspired daughter of Pro- 

	

an unburied corpse.c—.4' gpAa, for which 	teus, attended by two or more maidens 
Pflugk and Bothe give *the false reading 	bearing torches and purificatory imple- 
W gpua filter Stephens, 	is rightly ex- 	ments, come in procession on the stage. 
plained by Hermann, " ignavos prpjici ab 	The scene, which must have been highly 
diis duro in solo dicit, ubi insepulti jace- 	impressive and effective, closely resembles 
ant : quod putahatur esse tristissimum." 	that in Troad. 308 seqq., where Cassandra 
On such a naked rock no earth would be 	appears with a torch-bearing troop, and 
found to throw on the body, even if any 	foretells evil to Agamemnon and Ulysses. 
one should wish to perform that pious , After giving some instructions to her at- 
rite. 	By 54,' gptta a very different sense 	tendantso  Theonbe turns to Helen and 
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7,4-4 

Mot/ & crep,v6v;VE0-p,a0v caipos pv ' xov, 
cos vvEfiptt KaOctp.  Ov oilia,voi) Seecip,e0a. 

T 	\ 	ipn  aw 8' ail KEABVI407,, a rts 43Xalpev ro& 
crreq3cov oivoa-iv, So' s KaOapo-tv OXoys,‘, 

,, 	, 	fr 	Afk 	, 	 • 
KpOIRTOP OE '7TEUK7114 tva otege.,,  wco, Trapos. 	8 7 0  

vottov K• rOv 44011 0E010-til ciro8oDo-at, MAW 

/9Vartov OXOy ES 86/.tovs KOAETE. 

cEX6171, Tt Tetiket. 7ri;13 EXCL. 0E0-7Te0'IUATa j 

73KEt "/TO(TIS (TOL MEIAECOS a' ettoaxis, 
vaiiv aTEp710E4 TOP TE troi; pApaittaToc. 	 875 

(70 TXCIp.OV, OrOVS 8tachvyc'dv iXees mivovs, 
of)8' do-Oa vOcrrov atca8', Eta" aiProfj itteveis• 	- 

• 
Menelaus, and informs them of the di- 	well illustrates the correction of Reiske, 
vided opinion of the gods concerning their 	adopted by Hermann, vapor for wuptis. 
safe return to Sparta. — For al; 1.101 Pflugk 	It is clear that viip reeitcns would be re- 
and Dindorf needlessly read o. piv after 	quired rather than IrEl'IK71V repos., and the 
Elmsley. 	 addition of the latter word after an inter- 

866. Betou creikvbv Betriay. 	'Fumigate 	vening clause, when the mind is satisfied 

	

with sulphur according to the solemn 	with ireknv, is intolerable. For the sense 
rite.' 	The old reading was Oelov 1 	(or 	of wApos Hermann compares Soph. El. 
4 els) cretwoli BecriAbit ale‘pos pxxclw. 	To 	1502, cro113aanrrioy welpos'.—It is hardly 
Pflugk is due Osfou (the imperative middle 	necessary to add that Yoe is ' in order 
of OftarrOat), to Hermann a-etwbv Ocaubv, 	that,' not 4  wherever,' as Malthiae rather 
which is much better than the improba- 	strangely explains it. 	Of course, her ob- 
ble compound creinuffleolloy, proposed by 	ject was that the air should be purified 
Pflugk and adopted by Dindorf. 	Her- 	by fire before she inhaled it. 
mann compares, for the use of the ac- 	871. vdpior ,r2n,  ?Al', legem a .me ob- 
cusative, Soph. Ajac. 1107, rah critul gnu 	servari suetam, Hermann.—" Bene vero 
u‘Sitac lastwolls as if the full construction 	delegit verbum aroWcrat in re, quae est 
had been treimby Ostrixbi,  o-t6Covcra (pada-- 	in Intrte officii et debiti instar," Pflugk.— 
trovcra. 	See below, v. 1120. 	With re-. 	?O‘mrloi,  ibitha, the 	flame which has 
spect to the custom, Musgrave has quoted 	been, as it were, 	borrowed from the 
a passage from 	Plutarch, 	De Isid. et 	sacred hearth. 	It was thought essential 
Osir. p. 383, B, where it is stated that 	to light a torch from a lucky or sacred 
the Egyptian priests fumigate the morn- 	fire. 	Propert. v. 3, 13, ' Quae mild de- 
ing air to remove the oppressive effects 	ductae fax omen praetulit, ilia Traxit ab 
of night vapours, by burning rue (pi- 	everso lumina nigra rogo.' 	All these no- 
.rfmn), and at mid-day with myrrh. 	• Lions about fire were derived from the 

867. Bet Aueea Schaefer for Nafge0a. 	Pelasgi, and therefore an illustration from 

	

870. upotiew irethow is precisely what 	a Roman author equally applies to Greek 

	

the Romans called quatere facem, viz, to 	customs. 

	

knock the lighted torch against a wall or 	873. Tf—irc;s; 	Cf. v. 1543. 	' What 

	

post, or perhaps merely to brandish it to 	now of my prophecy? 	How is it 'Jeri. 

	

and fro, for the same purpose that the 	fled?' 	She had declared thatbMenelaus 

	

neater process of snuffing candles was in- 	would aeturn, v. 517, or, at le.?..st, that he 

	

troduced. Compare Propert. i.3,9, 'Ebria 	was stir alive. 

	

cum multo traherem vestigin Baccho, Et 	874. 84, because Menelaus is still 

	

quaterent sera nocte facem pueri.' Again, 	standing by her.—µnekaaTor, the dacotov 

	

lib. iv. 16, 15, ' Luna minittrat iter, de- 	that had vanished, dpefie 4,:payror, v.606. 

	

monstrant astra salebras, Ipse Amor ac- 	The correction of H. Stephens for -rtsui- 

	

censas percutit ante faces,' where ante 	Acmes. 
VOL. H. ' 	 Z 
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ETPIIII4OT 
. 	, i, 	, 	.. 	. ipts  yap e 	°eats crvXXoych TE 'adj.) rim, 

\ 	n 	5 	5, &rat la pe8pos Zip't Tc08
5 
 Ell nital-t. 

'Hpa itav, 75 cot Svo-ttEvic Tra'pot0Ev 7)v, 	880 

1/111/ E'01-11/ E1/1101n, KEGS ircirpav ac7grat 9gXet 
V 

el)r TES', W5 C 
EXXac rain 'AXeecip8pov yof.p•ovs 

8c6Fr7tta Kinrpt8os IliEv8ovilmkEvrov µOp. 
Kt;irpts SE vOurov (rOv 8targetpat 04Xet, 
te09 Pir'  eXeyx073 µ178E irptattivr? chavn 	 885 

TO Kcf.XXog 'EXtirric otiveie tivovi/TOtc ycittots. 
Tgxog e ici; ittiv, ere, tt Pot1XErat Kinrpts, 

5 	5 	on 	5 	V 

	

Xeacr a8eXybcp a-' evea.f 8 	vra StoX‘crco, o 
* . etr av ptEF 'Hpas aralaa aim. aTio-co 131ov, 

, • 	, 	c 	, 	ct Kpvtliao- oktatttov5, 9s ILE 7rpoirra'o-o-ec Td8E 	890 
. drew, 	 y171/ ew, Orav Tip/SE voanjaas Ti)xns. 

T(c ETC'  diSEXOLI; TOP8E anp,avc7n, litct.3 
'Irapive, of cos till Tay-GOV C104aX(tic IX?) ; 

EA. 	cl.; Zap06 I , IA6 TI.S OilLchi 0•671 7TCTPCO 7147,14 

• .. 
883. 4,evasvitivpeurol,  Herm. for -ors. 	be known to the Greeks. 

He observes, first, that the editions of 	888. a' for 7' is Reiske's. 
Hervagius give 4'eu8ovel.ape6rou, secondly, 	890. aplApacra, concealing it (your pre- 
that Upmaa Kfurpaos is alone a weak and 	sence here) from my brother Theocly- 
useless hreVrynair of 74uous. 	Translate, 	menus. 	Cf. Hec. 570, ftp6rvoue II spy- 
' that liellas may at length know, that 	VTEIP 6/4/441)  apeEPCJII xpec6v.--ripearcia- 
the marriage of Helen with Paris was a 	crei-8rav, the prawns hisioriezon for 
gift of Cypris that resulted in sham nup- 	rpoirir4E-67rore vorrrhaaes. 	' He bids 
tials.' 	 me tell •him when you. have returned ' is 

886. dvovirois 	Pierson 	for eivrrois. 	not, in strict logic, applicable to one who 
The point to be avoided by Cypris was 	now stands before her. 	But the Greeks 
not so much that she gained the decision 	were very fond of adapting the actual 
in her favour by a bribe, for each of the 	words of a speaker to indirect narrative. 
three goddesses bad notoriously proposed 	What Theoclymenus had charged her with 
their own terms, (see Tro. 925 seqq.), - was this, eiwl am 8rav voariag, while the 
but that the bargain was unreal and 	event which has now happened was still 
therefore fraudulent. 	The verb ifrcurOat , pending.—After this verse we must sup- 
was commonly used of a fortunate mar- 	pose a short pause, as if of earnest deli- 
riage. 	Alcest. 335, cra yap oila euvhlheea. 	beration as to which alternative she should 
Ibid. 412, aviSvar' avóva'r' 	?vel.apevaas. 	adopt. 	At length, wishing perhaps to be 
Hippol. 757, itaicovu.upordrav &maw.— 	entreated, she tells one of her attendants 
`1EA.677s avec', i. e. 'EA4vriv the aarObv 	to carry the news, so adverse to Helen, 
wporaxon‘ru. For µ1l1'bte - yx0fi the Din- 	to her brother. 	But the frantic action of 
dorfs read Adi 'eXe7x0fi, which Hermann 	Helen, who immediately throws herself at 
rightly rejects. 	We closely kitresent 	the feet of the prophetess, arrests a mis- 
PATE—miai by ' neither—nor yet.' 	If 	sion which, perhaps, as Barnes observed, 
Menelaus did not return to Greece with 	was not really intended.—amhapaw, Sea- 
his true bride, Cypris entertained 	the 	liger's correction for anaavi,3 7'. 	It is 
hope that the affair of the €2wAov, put 	needless to read anaciesiV, riv 	being 
upon her by her rival Hera, would never 	quite indefinitely used. 
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;cal irpocricaRco OaKov dm Ei.,8cdp.ova 	89! 

inrip T' 4.tavris Toi.)8 	0', 81. µcats 7074 
A.0,1301-102  EIT?  CliCp.779 4.1 KarOavelve 18€1,v- 
WI 1-4011 Karebros o-cii Kao-tyvine 7rOcrtv 
rcv8' els

e 
 4p,as iKovra yhtXrdras xpctc. 

oi)o-ov 	 , Atcrcroizat cre- crvyyovc,t.) 8e o-cp 	90( ^ Tip ev' cre'fletav Fri 77-po8vs rip oljv irore, 
xaptras rovypas icciatKovs (Lvov/he-mi. 
p.to-€1, yap 0' Oein riv Rtap, Ta KTrita 8EN  
Krico-Oat KeXe6a, ircivras, oim 49 apraycis. 
[eaTe'os 8' O 11-Xofiros, ciStKOs Tts olv.] 	 90Z 
KOW4 rip &ITU,  ov'pavcis iracrui Pporots . 	-.2 	, 	1, 	. 	,.. , 	, 	, Kat yat , Ell y xpri ocuttar avairXnpovit‘ovs 

N 	2 TaXXOrpta icy xetv ic.o78' cickatpelo-Oat /34t. , 	. ri 1.1,a-  c & p,aKapton ittgv, ciOXicos 8' ettot, 

896. µAts ror?, ' at last.' 	The early 	pliant in distress. 	The explanation of 
edd. give orb AdAir srori, which Hermann 	ekriLleta, as far as it has reference to the 
supposes to be a corruption of another 	gods, is introduced by the following yap, 
reading o6 pAts, non parum, (v. 334,) 	'for the god hates such violence as would 
intended to be construed with la? assis 	be shown, if Theoclymenus were to mus- 
e/AL 	 der Menelaus.' 

	

898. ivi lieu, ' do not inform against 	904. ofite is it/marls. 	The sense is, 

	

sue (i. e. do not reveal my secret) to 	kracrOat tINAa gli itimiceiv, ' to gain fairly, 
your brother, that' &c. 	Hermann ap- 	but not to seize by violence,' as Theocly- 
proves, 	and 	Dindorf 	adopts, 	µ4 	/Lot 	menus would seize Helen. 	The meaning 
from Seidler. 	If the genitive be right, 	of is is, ' not going so far as' &c. 	Corn- 

	

it depends not on micro', but on the Kara. 	pare Tro. 1210, of 	4.pbyes wheel's rigi;3- 
This compound is nearly a synonym of 	ow, dm is srAnirporas Onp6Arvol. 	Ibid. 
AnvOetv, and is used either with or with- 	1201, oi, yap is RAM's Ttixas Saipow 
out a genitive of the person. 	So Ion 	&Marty, and see on Bacch. 457. 	In the 
1215, 64'Ort U isa) icareie avarcaolels 	next verse nacos (6 &S.) is given for 
s46-yes TAnas Kpsobcres. 	 148licor, and the same obvious correction 

901. TO €6cri/3elay. 	By this noun the 	occurred to Hermann. 	Thus 6 witoiiros 
Greeks meant righteous behaviour, arising 	6 &Sums itv is a specification of the sort 
primarily from reverence to the god, who 	of wealth which should be let alone. But 
punished the contrary conduct, though 	the addition of Tes (and in a less degree, 
this idea is sometimes lost sight of, as in 	the fact that the next speech has only 
Antig. 731, obr &v sad/wane e6crefleiv 	49 verses) makes it probable that this 
Jr 'robs Kaman, ' to show any considers- 	line is an interpolation. 	Dindorf indeed 
tion for the bad.' 	Thus too Hippolytus 	thinks fit to inclose the whole of these 
complains that his eticreflfa towards his 	interesting 	verses • (903-908) 	within 
fellow-men has been vain, v. 1368, and 	brackets as spurioti4, because " tots ilia 
Admetus in the Alcestis is enjoined to 	declamatio aliens ab hoc loco videtur." 
continue his considerate conduct, vicre- 	So far from being (diem, it is a reflexion 
iilsiv rb Aotrbv, to strangers, though this 	which follows very naturally on the men- 
indeed was a real religious obligation. 	tion of Theoclymenus' intention towards 
Here then Theonde is implored not to 	Helen. 
sell to her brother for unjust rewards 	1109. scocapfoys, aOxIcas Si. Fortunately, 
(xdptras) the duty she owes to a sup- 	in so far as she had escaped the evils 

Z 2 
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tEpilic gSCOICE ircirpi. CFCP Cr(SCEIN reicret 	 910 
.... 	 0 _ 

TCP0
0 

 3 03 TrapETTL Ket1TOXgVCrOat egXEL. 

visos ovv Oavani av ciroXcifilot ; KE13,03 & rrios 
Ta. ‘covra rots Oavovcrtv ci7ro8oin roTi ; Ta  
.,.  	,*  non  ra TOV veov icac Ta rot? TrarpOs (TKOTTEt, 

mirepov O 8a4ccov xd) Oavcd‘ v ra r(ov 'Taos 	915 

$025XOLVT'  titv i *ob Potaowr' tw d7ro8ov-vat, /raw. . 
Sota7) kat,. 	OVKOVV Xpri cre o-vryclvy ri-X6v 
v‘i.Lew itarctico taiX.Xov 7) Xp90741 varpi. 
€1, e, ovo-a µdims Kai, Ta Oa' iryovfavri, 
TO p.6, 8ticacov 'TOD iraTpOs 8tachOepEts, 	920 
T6 8'.  a Sucatcp crvyyovcio.8c6crecs xapw, 4 

, 	3 aloxpOv Ta 1.1,61 cc 0€1,a iravr3  feet8evat, 
• Ta' T' O'vra Kat µ,i, Ta & &Kam, A ei8Evac. 

which the other Helen had caused, but 	to change the purport of a proverb, Plat. 
unhappily to herself, as far as personal 	Symp. p. 174, B. 
trials and temptations were concerned.— 	922. TA. Aav (re Oeia. 	The interpola- 
acKetv wOcret, cf. Suppl. L03, ci*ew Bee? 	tion of a word besides a/v between the 
86s 0 Ael1 /4963v taXEt. 	Alcest. 1020, 7u- 	article and its noun is of very unfrequent 
vaima Thy& 1101 cran:rov Acificim. inf. 964. 	occurrence. 	Cf. Phoen. 512, Teas yap 

	

912. Kefros, Proteus, who is still, though 	&v 0.613ais ToSe yivorr' rireiSos. 	Aesch. 

	

dead, regarded as the keeper of Helen. 	Suppl. 1039, r. tag,  &v fliivraTov dm for 
In the next line the old reading was &I, 	TD /3. of n ttv, like Ta 19hrr' av sin in 
airoaotn. 	Hermann is clearly right in 	Heracl. 1021. 
ejecting &v, which was added by some 	923. va 8vra Ka) (T4) 01 , i.e. things 
one who did not see that the idiom was 	present and future. Mr. Clark would read 
the same as that in v. 769. 	Pflugk and 	-rd T'  livTa gal a0aorra, Ta 81 8ficata pi. 
Dindorf give &woad'? roT' &rafter Porson. 	See v. 14. 	There is a little irony in the 

916. ob was inserted before 0oLxon,r' 	passage, as if the µc1vTets were not always 
&v by Canter. 	So it has apparently been 	8bcasca, disinterested. 	See v. 756. 	After 
lost before 13o6NeTal in Med. 708. 	. 	this verse Hermann thinks a line has been 

917. Saw& Ay, ' of course they would.' 	lost, in which some petition for the safety, 
See on Suppl. 771.--/rAiov viAeui, Suppl. 	of Menelaus was uttered. 	The -re which 
241, 8eivol, PEACIPTES 14 0041,9) witeiov 	introduces the next verse somewhat con- 
pipos. 	The meaning of aaraios is here 	firms the supposition. 	Barnes gives TO 
the same as 'alms, amorous. 	Aesch. 	8', which, Hermann objects, should rather 
Suppl. 194,1'8 A Actratop 8' 4tc acromo- 	have been aXAce. 	Certainly, the passage 
aauppOrom YTCO irpoa6iraiv. Ibid. 225, oW 	would read less abruptly with the addi- 
pli 'v " At8ou Barney iliti-ni mil-mos a1rlay. 	tion of some such verse as AAA' d' cplAn 

919. Ta Bel iyounevn. 	' Believing in 	imit wapOie, 	ifCCfalCIOP ,rdo-w, ,crA. 	Not 
the reality of divine dispensations.' 	So 	much weight, perhaps, is to be attributed 
Hec. 800, o/Auff yap Toils °sobs irnige0a. 	to the circumstance that this Acts and 
Suppl. 732, riot,  ThyS' govirroy itapav 	the following one of Menelat19, contain 
1804' 1-yiv ©cobs votitCw.—Seacpeepcis, see 	each forty.nine verses. 	See however on 
on Hipp. 388. 	Here the sense is, ' if 	Heracl. 221. 	In Hecuba v. 1132 seqq. 
you shall alter and so thwart the just 	both 	Polymestor 	and 	Hecuba 	speak 
intentions of your father' Proteus; 	' if 	exactly 	fifty-one 	lines 	apiece; 	as 	in 
you shall, by your conduct, degenerate 	Aesch. Theb. 563 seqq. the messenger 
from the example of justice,' set by him. 	and 	Eteocles 	each 	speak twenty-nine. 
So Simpectpett,  rapotiziar tieTaf3dxxorres, 	There 	are 	many other instances; 	too 
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1 	! ",biA. t/cw e V

pt 
9 
, oT Tv, T atcrw c''rcctitat iccucas, 

Av'crat, ra'pepyov Sacra TOVTO ris. nikl, 	925 1,‘/t . 	 ,. 	 .. n  cr.er/1V yap 01.)8Etc 00-Ttc 0?) ("TV'yEt ppor6sw• 
... 	, 	% 

' KA.' gotta', icaff `EXXcie (cog irpo8ovcr2  ep.oz, 
Tro'crty 'pvy(v cp*Kno-a roXvxpv'crovs 86,uovs. 

,)v 8' `EXX.48' ZXtho Ketirt13(1) Z7747713 'maw, 
KX15ovres, cicri&ivres, (Ls Txvats 0€(7)v • 930 
ZXOZPT, ErNo 8E 9rpo8Ortc 01JK ap ill 4 tX(.071, 
lrciXtv it? civoteOvcr' Is TO o-&i4 	allOts aii, 
avalcrop,at TE OVyaTEp' , 'iv oi.)8as yap,a, 
14p,  89  evals' eicxvirao-' aXijretav ITLKpall 
civrcov lv oticots xpwarcov clvricropat. 	 935 

KEL !LE V d avco v o o
rs, 	, etc .7rupav Kama-  sky?), 

many, indeed, to attribute the circum- 	of my friends, will restore me again to my 
stance always to chance : compare Med. 	character for chastity.' 	Hermann is quite 
465-519, with 522-575. 	 right in defending oinc 4' ih' against the 

924. orow—Katcois. 	For IS6trat Katcay 	reading adopted by Dindorf and Pflugk 
oh tyKetpas. 	Hermann, who objects to 	from the Etymol. M. p. 430, 15, who 
supplying Tol.rcov, might 	have remem- 	quotes ?yd, Sl TrpoS6Tns ok if pnv ,r4tcpcw 
bered 	Alcest. 770, 	Icamcio 	74 	ptipicov 	as if from the `EA4viis lorafTiicris, which, 
Opliere.—irciperyop KTA., granting me this 	in fact, was a play of Sophocles, though 
favour as a piece of extra good-fortune; 	he adds Tap' Eilptirlap. There is no doubt 
because, as she says in the next line, it 	that the grammarian referred to this pas- 
was hardly to be expected that one so uni- 	sage; 	but he was misled either by his 
versally detested could meet with mercy. 	memory or by a false reading, as lip' is 
Pflugk does not seem to have understood 	barbarous in the 	earlier Attic 	dialect. 
this rightly. 	He explains it Siroviryijcraoct 	Indeed, he himself adds OTEt to the end 
•roir'ro 	Til 76AV, 	‘KKATIpliKTalra 	ra 	ris 	of his gloss, as if in doubt about the read- 
Tiixiis. 	If he had meant ' helping or co- 	ing ; just as we should append quaere to 
operating with fortune in our preserva- 	a doubtful statement. 	In point of sense, 
tion,' the dative 11 TLxv would have been 	4' iv is obviously better than fAinv. 
required. 	 933. 	48voiao,ual 	Hermann, 	itacsicropat 

928. iroAuxplicrous. 	It was alleged that 	Elmsley and Dindorf, for 46vciempat, which 
Helen had been tempted by the wealth of 	Pflugk retains, apparently without suspi- 
Paris. 	See Androm. 169. Troad. 994-7. 	cion. 	Botbe suggests ibr4coµev. 	The 
Tho Spartans, with all their affectation of 	forms iSvcfw and avd‘a, are alike un- 
simplicity, bore the character of being 	known ; but avow, or rather iavoikreat, is 
aloxpottepScis,—a phenomenon not with- 	epic, (Od. ii. 56.)—fiv ouSfis .yal.c€1, per- 
out examples in the history of human in- 	haps from the ill-repute of the mother ; 
consistencies. 	Their warmest apologist, 	whereas such an objection might be over- 
Xenophon, admits this, Resp. Lac. § 14, 	come by a large dower. 
rp4creet,  µiv olIn a&roin rpol3oui.drous xpu- 	934. aAnTeiav, see on Ion 576. 
criov gxerrar octivecrear Pia) I' tarty °Os 	936. 	eis rupav, viz. as a prisoner of 
'cal KaAgeoricoAlvovs kl Trf  KEKTiaCtat. 	war, sacrificed at the tomb of a Patroclus 

929. tAfkii, see v. 	846. 	' Now, if I 	or an Achilles. 	Hermann's reading II,  

	

should have returned to Hellas, and have 	ir‘pq, ' on the opposite continent,' viz. in 

	

set foot once more in Sparta, (my coup- 	the Peloponnesus, is ingenious, but not 

	

trymen,) not merely hearing, but seeing 	very probable, from the rarity of the sub- 

	

for themselves how through the stratagems 	stantive, which occurs only in Aesch. 

	

of deities they had suffered by the war, 	Suppl. 258, Agam. 182, and as a variant 

	

and that I was not, after all, the betrayer 	for friTpcis, Pers. 392. 	Besides, tccrrecr44.- 
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/ 	" 

rp 0°  Cr CO 0O2  airov.ra Say/Sots tw iyaiircov, 
" 	v * 

vvv 0 OPTCL Kai, acvelve a0a.tpethicrop,at ; 
p 	2‘x 1  , cu 	tKETE/;(0 TO8E" it9t si r ra, 	ap wev3 	tAa of  

586 	Till ' DIPSE, Kai, 1141101.3 TperrOVS xaptv tun 	 940 
varpsi s 81,Katov• Irato4 yap KVos TO 8E 

,, 	 ., 
KcXXto'TOV, oo-rts lic Trarpin xpnorov yeyan 
Es ravrOv iXO€ Tas TEKoZ01. Tan ip07TOVg. 

X0. 	olicrpOv pAv di, irap6vTes gi. tacr( X6yoc, 
OlKTpa & Kale 06. 	Tan & MEvaed.) 7rot93 	945 
X6yovs aKoZo-at Ttvas 4pei, ilivxiis 7r4pt. 

ME. 	lyio CT41/1,  01.5T'  &v ,Trpoureo-eiv rXatriv •y6vv 
2 	4. 	rk 	^ ovr av eatcpvcrat /3X40apcv Tiv Tpactv yap ttv 

8etX0Z yevoattevot TrAacrrov al(rx-tivocizev all. 
Kam Vyovcrtv evs ITO s civ8pOs iv'yevovs 	950 

2 	2 ?t, evi.cOopdecrt 86.4cpv2  ar2  ock0aXttalv flaXE1,P. 

yn is exactly the word which is suited to 	seeking to regain his own rights. 	He will 
sir trup2w, whereas iv riff' 5t4A€To would 	appeal for justice to the spirit of her de- 
have been a more appropriate expression. 	parted father; he will invoke Hades, who 
For no one will say that Keg-Ea-04T is 	owes him a debt for the many victims he 
rightly used in the same general way as 	has sent to the abodes beneath ; let him 
the Romans say interfeclus asset.— On 	either restore them to life, or compel the 
the meaning of iryarav, properly 'to hug,' 	daughter to perform a duty which the 
see on Suppl. 764. 	The primary sense is 	father refuses to satisfy. 	Both he and 
well shown by Od. xxiii. 214, where Pene- 	Helen are under an oath, if their request 
lope, having just embraced Ulysses, (v. 	is refused, either to meet Theoclymenus, 
207, 401 Se xeipas Ace thiXx"Oaucriit,) 	sword in hand, and slay him or be slain; 
says to him A viiv pot 1-68e.xcrieo min 	or, if he declines the combat, and tries to 
yeaicrcra, 01;yelca o" ot, 1.6 grparov, in-el 	starve them in the sanctuary, to die toy 
Yhov, La' &-ycirocra. Cf. Hes. Opp. 57, ToIs 	their own hands on the grave where they 
5' l-ycl, aryl swabs a6crco 'catchy, t 	KEY 	have 	taken refuge. 	None 	other 	but 
Ctwavres Timorrat Ketra Ouabv, AP 'maw 	Menelaus shall be called the husband of 
Itloperyariiirres. 	 Helen. 

941. watoi has been restored by Person 	948. " Rigandi potestatem hic habet 
and others from Stobaeus, for iragat. 	actocpikrat: quem rariorem usum praeivit 

944-6. First assigned to the Chorus 	Homerus illis SeSdKpuvrat 5 	irapetal, et 
instead of to Theonoe by L. Dindorf. 	.. 	rfirre 8e8ciapvcrat ;'.' Hermann. 	We may 

945. Tabs for Tor) Hermann.—tlioxis 	compare the double use of &aglow, pri- 
7apt, for his life. 	A common expression. 	manly ' to moisten,' then ' to bewail,' as 
See 	the 	note 	on 	Aesch. 	Eum. 	114. 	sup. v. 379.---oiy Tpotav, for v1 Tpcokbv 
Herod. 984, i.o18' tiAlko isnaiv o-fis ?As 	tcx‘os. 	Compare v. 808. 845: 
,inortis wipt xi4orra. 	 950. Most probably this idea arose from 

	

947. Menelaus adds his own entreaties 	the doctrine of al8cos being clojely con- 
to Theonoe, who is now the sole arbiter of 	nected with sis-yivsia, on which see Alcest. 
his fate. 	He will not condescend to em-. 601. 	For the notion of shame is also 
brace her knees, nor to shed a tear for the 	connected with that of shedding tears, 
sake of exciting compassion ; 	that were 	especially as the Greeks regarded the eyes 
unworthy of the hero of Troy. 	He will 	as the seat of shame. 	Hence Aesch. 
leave it to her own choice, whether or not 	Suppl. 	572, SaKin'mov a' lcroo-rciCst wit,- 
she will save a stranger who is merely 	01/.40P al86.1.  . 
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CIXX5  a/XI, TOVTO TO KetX0V, Et KaXix,  7-68e, 

alpTio-opat TO rpOcrOe Tic einfruxtas. 
(AV el fay 6:7.8pa CTOG 8oKei criDo-ac eivov, 
CTITov-vra 11 OpOw-s aroXa13e-cv 84,ape Ityip, 	. 955 

CIT/0809 TE Kai. TrpOs criiRror Et 8g pvii 8oKeZ, 
ly/) /lb, pi.) PUP 1TpCdT011, CIDOta 7rOXX4,1Ctc 

CD9X1.09 liv etny, ?VU 8g y Inn) KaKi chav€7,. 
tc 8' set 7c7µ,c7ov Kai. 8tKoce iyolip,E0a, 
/cal, o is 1.1,aXco-Ta Kap8tas civOcitperac, 	 960 

Xeeni Td.8' olp,OC µ,vij au,a, croi; rarpOs 7rOOctr 	• 
it, ye'pov, Os 01 KELc ro'v8e Xavov Ta'Oov, 
an-68os, ciiraurc7) rip eawip 8dizaprct ue, 
iii ZEUS g'rep.tIre 86pO crot o-eiCetv 44wt. 
ote oiivex' hpav oi;vor' CoroSolo-ets Oavc6v. 	965 

itXX' •718€ rarlpa vp0E-v civaKaXo4u.evov 
OUK CteLCIATEI, TOT, irpix EbKXEiCITaT07, 
Kaan ciKoDuat• Kvpia rip &Fri, PUP. 

	

953. Tb rpdage, is that which is prefer- 	tuns superstes esset." Pflugk. 	This is 
able to. 	The article perhaps combines 	rather a forced translation ; but it seems 

	

with eiuScree as in Suppl. 758, ToemeiVev I) 	safer than Hermann's transposition of the 
Toth,Ogv5e; 	Porson on Med. 722 proposes 	verses, 
ctipncroicat 'yell, which Dindorf writes with 	xito, Toe' 	zvAsbi 14visme. a 0.0i3  wcii.os  
a crasis, atpiaopay&. 	Hermann adopts 	ir,509, the emendation ; but it is far from a con- 	Kal cr.-. 	,. 	•, 	, 0  , , ns paAtara Kapotas av awerat, 
vincing one. 	There is no necessary em- 
phasis on the personal pronoun ; and the 	where the Kai involves some ellipse, as dr 
elision, or crasis, is neither very elegant 	µboy ?rceivou avOchlrerai, 	laitic Kai croii, 
nor very common.—For dopuxfas the old 	51a TY sr6Oos,  TOil =rads. 	The common 
reading was et,5cupovias, which Tyrwhitt 	reading is equivalent to crbv war4pa Toec;:r, 
acutely perceived was a gloss on the cor- 	' regretting the absence of one who would 
rupt reading eirroxfas, the 4'  and the T 	have rendered effectual assistance.' 	We 
being confused (as in Suppl 	623 4,oxas 	might even read Irogc:iv, sc. ath-Dv, cues 
for ri',xas). 	Hermann gives eimvSplas, 	ipsum alloqui non possim. 	There is little 
'but this presupposes that another gloss 	probability in srfivan, or rscroiv. 
had still earlier crept into the text, dopy- 	965. loroSoicrcis Brodaeus for awoMaets. 
)(las, which in its turn was supplanted by 	' I well know that you can never restore 
ebScupes4as. 	 her, since you are now dead ; yet (my 

	

955. C7)70131,14 V. Perhaps 8'. Dindorf 	request will not be altogether vain, for) 
gives le with Reiske. 	But the r is not 	your daughter will not allow her father 
redundant; it is exegetical, and means el ,who once was most renowned, to have an 
fib irciprco;, &AAti 404is ye cnroDiera KrA. 	ill name when invoked from below; for 

	

957. The meaning is, that by refusing 	she now has become the possessor,' viz. of 
the request, Theonoe will herself receive 	the sacred deposit entrusted to you in life ; 
worse harm than Menelaus; 	for lie is 	and she owes it to her father's good name 
inured 	to misfortune, but she will be 	that that deposit should be safely returned. 
thought base, while hitherto she has been 	— This and what follows is very fine. 	It 
thought pious, Oeoaeliis. • 	 is seldom that Euripides displays the cha- 

961. 0.6 Tarobs Toilet), " quasi pater 	racter of Menelaus to such advantage. 
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c.; vprep' ',11,87), Kai o-a o-751.c )ccaxov KaXc-o, 
Os rrOXX' ESEo.) T7)0-82  &an o-th.para, 	• 	970 

rco-Ovra Tcbtdo: Oacrycf,vv, µto-0Ov 8' -ixas. 
i 1)011 	KEl,1,01.1T C2C7T6809 11LIPTIXOUT 704,XLV, 

• 0 2 	2 	/  
'PI Two avarcao-Ov ye *1.211 Evcrepovs Trarpin  
io-o-co chavei:crav Ta'ica y' a7ro8oiniat Xx77. 
EL Sc M  yvvaisica 70 4471 0-11X7iCTETE, • 	 975 
a (TOL 7Tap4X6ITEll 458E TEO', Xciycov, cfplo-co. 
OpKocs KeKX.rjp,e19', los pccWris, co irapOive, 
irpwrov pay AO& &a itax719 o-l) avyrivcir , 	or 	ojr, 	3 	% 	oAas 	..., 	C 	,.. 	\ 	I KaKELVOY n  ILE 0E6 uavecv• 0.7TA0V3 A0y09. 	• 

hi) 8' es pay aXiciv to) 71082  illi76011 7ro8Z, 	980 

Atiti,ci; SE thipq Toi f4071 IKETEISOPTE v ci , 
EtLOG, KCITIEL72  4.1.011 KTaPEtP 8aoKra6 TTiv8' 	

o t % S q n• 	^.cr 	 •o 
IrpO rap coac 81,o-rottov et OT TOOE, 

Ttlp.1301.1 217i PC6701,9 70082, 'IV' aZikaros Aoai, 
Tay6ov Karao-raCcoo-t• Keto-OiLeo-Oa 8 	 985 
veKiWo 87.ii gei-js 7-4;8' eri, e€o-rci) rackcp, 	. 
aOcivarov aXyos o-o6, APOyos SE crcii varpi. 
ot) yap yap.ei, 7-08' oi,re cniyyovos 4700, 
0;72  CaX03 oaets• c'cXX.' lyo") crO' ardceopat, . 

. el p, 	irpOs oticovs Svvcip,60', ctxxa OAS 11EKpOlh. 	990 
T C Ta0Ta. ; SaKpl;OLS 43 TO 073XV TpE716ILEVOT 
iXes,vOs ernv pli.XXov i 8pao-T4pcos. 	• 	. . 

	

973. irh eberefloin warp6v icrcroi is Her- 	viiici y' Barnes for Tdi.i. 

	

mann's admirable correction for 1 eboe- 	982. 4,zot. 	Hermann gives Tivae pot, 
Bons rarpbs velem-co, ' proving herself not 	after L. Dindorf, but there is an antithesis 
inferior to a righteous father.' 	." Quum 	in the persons, ' /have resolved to kill her.' 
omiseum esset Aii colliquescens cum se- 	985. KaTairrciccorri. 	See the note cur 
quente diphthongo, quae saepe vel omis- 	Hemel. 1041. 	Hermann 	would read 
sionis vel ut /I scriberetur caussa fuit, 	11140Y. 	For the accusative cf. Hec. 241. 
3 crow sententiae jam repugnans in mpelcreco 	--ieo'rep• Tcfcbt;3, Alcest. 836. 
ab librariis erat mutatum. ' 	So 	 fferco and 	989. Alcest. 47, tolinRo,aa1 ye verapav 
speicrtrai are confused in Androru. 707. 	153r6 xBova. 
Dindorf acquiesces in Elmsley's reading• 	992. any. 	So Barnes after Scaliger. 
8uff(rEi8oi3s, but further suggests vifitou for 	The old reading was AeelvDs iv, but &v 
walT43. 	Under no circumstances could 	is added in one MS. (Par. E. Herm.), if 
Proteus he called a vaufflir. 	Cf. v. 61. 	not in others 	(Dind.). 	However, it,  
The ye properly belongs to T1lv86,—' if 	&i, 	is 	not 	the meaning required, 	but 
you do not do that, at least compel her,' 	eTnv dv. 	The omission of ay may be 
&c. 	In English the difference is not ap- 	justified by 	Hippol. 867, ittol ph, JP 
parent ; but in Greek ye is not a particle 	a/Nan-or fitiou ,t6xa irp4 Tb KpaviAv an 
commonly annexed to an imperative.— 	voxeiv. 	Ibid. 1186, gal Ottecrop i Aiyot 
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Kral!, El SOKEZ COL' 8V074.aliS yap 07'1 KTEVELV 
µ,ZiXXOv•yE pevrot, Tots 4µ,ois ird0Ov XOyocs, 

• 0 5 	V 	 3 	5 	• 	, 
• al V c &facia Kai. 84.1.apr Er) Xa/3co. 	 995 

XO. 	b. o-oZ /3pal3cOetv, EL vecim, ran XOyovs, 
01)'TCO SE Kpivov WS cr7Taall,  ali8dIrtig. 

•eEoN..yc‘o TrOVKCi T'  EUCTEREill Kai Poi;Xopat• 
(PA" 	5 9 

W T ettavriv, Kat KX‘os roil.taii Trarp6s 	. 
obic tip papaw?: ()Ma crityrimp xciptv 	1000 
SOt7JP av, 1e lic 8VCTKXE77c chavicrottac. 
E
4, 	 C 	N 	P• 	/ VEO-Tt 0 cpov 'nig owns 41.ko6 taya 

•̀ , 	 • 	•• 1
M  E

2 	
. (

1
) 

 
V 711 	TV, 	Kai, TOVTO Nnplcos ircipa 	. 

gkovo-a. cragEtv MEVEIE(011 irEcpctcropat.• 
'Hpa 8' brEtrE 	'Xerat cr' EimpyErav, p /3 ov 	 1005 

' ET TWUTOV 07.Cr0) 1P1149501,. lei K157TpL3 8e' p.01, 

iXECOT 14E11 Et4777, 0-1/141/311KE 8'  oii8ai.cov^. 
vetp,stcrottat, Sc vapNvos 1.1,661,1,  act. 

a e ottkcp.. Ttitkfly TCP8'  OVELRECS 7TC4Tpi 
ip,i,v 583  avros p,v0os• et.81,kotnp.Ev at', 	1010 

• 5 	I 	 • 	3 	" Et pa ) 70000CTOr Kai., yap av KEW03 PX‘71-011, 
air63(icep tw coz, T4i,s.  EXEW, TatiTy) Sc 04. 

Kai, yap 'rims 'n7)1)(3' 4crTi. roil m vepr pots 
•• 

Tis KTA. 	On the Attic form Pkee/Ss see 	first object must be, to propitiate Hera 
Porson in the Preface to Hecuba (p. 3, 	and Cypris. 
ed. Scbolefield). 	There is an allusion 	1092. 1134 Birs. 	Similarly Aeschylus 
perhaps to the custom of culprits appeal- 	speaks of the altar of Justice, Agam. 375. 
ing to the Surao-Tal with tears and sighs. 	Eum. 511.—Nnpgwr, cf. v. 15. 

998. Theontie sums up the arguments. 	1007. cru4343nice, she has never been 
She is naturally disposed to act rights- 	near me, I have bad nothing to do with 
(wily, and such too was the disposition of 	her. 	Ar. Ran. 807, or,re yap 'Aenvaiotert 
her father, whom she is bound to prefer 	truplii3aili AicrxtiAos. 	Soph. Aj. 1281, bv 
to her unrighteous brother. 	Since Hera 	alacepoti*Os o?.& ow.413ilvas 'rat. 
has resolved on saving Menelaus, she will 	1013. real 74. 	(' And I would not 
give her vote on the same side; and may 	knowingly commit any such wrong;) for 
Cypris pardon the opposition to her will I 	there is a retribution for these actions to 
She admits that Helen has descended to 	all men, both those below and those (yet.) 
her from her father, as a deposit to be 	on earth.' 	This passage is very remark- 
restored to the owner. 	There is such a 	able. 	Why 	it 	should 	be 	considered 
thing as punishment hereafter. 	The soul 	(1013-16) an _interpolation by Dindorf, 
of man loses not its consciousness after it 	is by no means clear. 	The punishment 
has departed to the celestial ether whence 	due for sin in a future state, though per- 
it was derived. 	It will be a favour done 	haps not elsewhere alluded to by Eu- 
to her brother, if she prevents him from 	ripides, was 	distinctly taught by Aes- 
committing a wrong. 	Let them devise 	chylus ; see Suppl. 225. 	The doctrine 
some means of escape, and she will aid 	that the soul was derived from ether and 
them at least by her silence. 	And their 	returned to it, is laid down clearly in Eur. 

VOL. II. 	 A a 
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Kai, 'miss c17.060 Ev 7T000•6v civ0pairocs. 	O VaJc 
if 

T(O'V icarOavcivi-cov 41 1.1.6,  01), yVCS1911 8
2 
 •Exet, 	1015 

etOdvarov, Els clOcivarov alOgp! 4,7recraiv. 
eds of3v.repaCwo arm) iharcpav, o-tricropat 
a 'LOU KaO6KETEI10aT2, ovOE /.4COptCit 

• E-413ovXos iavikat, To-i) Imo-9,057ov ?TOTE 	. 
eimpyery.7.1 yap KEZvov al, 801coi;o1  Coi..ccos, 	 1020 
?K 8vo-o-OeCas 4:3atov El riOnikt vw. 

,•-• 	c 	 f airrol pay -0V11 EITUTKET2  '1638 ew rwa, 
?yc.‘o 82  CG7TOCrTaCT2  4K7T0861,  alr jo-op,a.c. 
eK T(.7)11 0E6; V e cipxeo"OE, XtKETEVETE 

N 	1 	2 	2" 
77/1/ P w a eao-at 7raTp(8a vocrTia-ac Kinrpw, 	1025 
'Hpas 8g Till g'vvotav ev Tabrci; p,ivew 
l'il/ ES iTE Kat o-ov 7T001.1) IXEI, 0107-17pLaS• 
04) 8', lit Oavc6v p.m Irctrep, Ocrov V lyio o-06,co, 
01.17TOTE KEKX71(TEL SVCrITER'iiS &VT'  E171CTE/30fig. 

X0. 	01)8Et5 77-0T 7/6T11)(7)(TEV EK8LKOT  yeyan, 	 1030 
?V T(1) &Katy 8' 4X11-18es  cronliptas. 

EA. 	M-vXcce, irpOs p,av IrapOgyov crecralo-p,e0a. 
roin10686 8•ii crg Toin X6yovs chipovra xpi 
KOW7111 eVVCILITTEW paalill GrCOTnptac. 

ME. alcove 871 vvv• xpo'ino s it Kara. crreyas; 	1035 
Kai cruvrOpatilat Trpocr7r6Xoccri, flacra&os. 

Suppl. 532. 	The poet appears here to 	accidental transposition of the words ,,te 
mean, that the soul, after it has left the 	ttoSov etiptcricere. 
human body, still retains its consciousness 	1025. lip giv—K6rptv. 	The Homeric 
even 	when 	dissolved 	into its 	kindred 	use of the article, ' the one of them,— 
element. 	Thus 	the punishment in a 	namely, C'ypris.' 	Similarly Beech. ,1230, 
future state is regarded as arising from 	rip 8' ehr4 Ad TIS Sapo flatcxelv roll 
memory and remorse. 	The doctrine was 	crTeIxeiv .  'A-yaw. Pflugk quotes El. 781, 
doubtless derived from Anaxagoras. 	6 8' ehr"Opio-Tns. 	Sophocles has many 

	

1017. repaivie /241 parepay is an expres- 	instances of this usage, e.g. Phil. 371,.6 8' 

	

sion made up of two, les repa(vw TbIl 	ehr"08trove6s. 	For the crasis of Kali CO 
Xhov, and ebs iiii pawpaw iendww. 	into xl (i), see Suppl. 344, xdrepoppw8acra. 

	

1019. rli for ro' Dind. after Dobree,— 	Androm. 736, xtnroxelptov Aa0e7v. 

	

a very arbitrary alteration, for the article 	1029. etkreOas. 	See v. 973. 	Here 

	

often represents the possessive pronoun. 	Theonoe finally leaves the stage. • 
—Aceptch see on v. 	918. 	Hippol. 	161. 	1032. wpbs 1.4b, grape‘vou, i. e. i'kari, as 
Ion 545. 	 far as her concurrence is concerned. 

	

1022. edphrtcce RoS4v Tsva Hermann 	1033. Toin Abyous. 	The meaning of 
for rhv tto84v ,y' e6picrKeTe. 	Both the ye 	the article is this, xPh ere Tolis Adyous 

	

and the article are wrong, to say nothing 	dpipet v 4$ 71 scogybv, 617-re ovniarretv wrA.. 
of the metre. 	The error arose from the 
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EA. 	ri rofir' '‘Xeeas ; eicrOpecs yap ekirt,Bas, 
(In 87j TC 8pao-ow xpno-rOv ES KOtVOV ye vciiv. 

ME. ireicretas ay TLII otalves rerpaViycov 
Oxcov civci,cro-ovc/ c'icrre vci3v Sollvat 8tOpovs ; 	1041 

EA. 	reicrati.e ay; c1XXa. riva Ouyiv qheveoliike0a, 
. 	, 	4.  7601,0111 aaretpot 13apflipov 1"

, 
 MITES X001,09 ; 

0 ME. a8zIvarov es,7ras. 	pepe, T& 0 , Et KpiKkOeis 8Op.ots 
KTC(VO&I&C,  CLIMKTOL TWEE 860-T0/..Up 60E6 ; 

EA. 	0 31; Tall CillgaX0115  01,8.E Oly+TELEV t&V 	 104: 
p.AXovr' a8EX07) al5yyovov -KaraicraveZv: 

ME. ctXX' oi& p.,iv vans i'crrtv g crwOeiptev az, 
, 	•  

4061;y011TEV itiv yap Eixopttv OaXaa-cr,  Exec. 
EA. 	clKova-ov, il, T& Kai, yvvii XEep o-o067.. 

/3oid1et, X0eo-Oat. IL?) Oavc'dv Xerp Oaveiv ; 	1050 

ME. KaKOs pap Opvts• El 8E Kep8avc7) Aiyow, 
iroctkOs €10.1. /.47‘7 Oaviov Xcirp Oaveiv. 

EA. 	Kai, p,iv yvvacKelocs 'av obaco-atp,e0a 
. 	 . 

1040. 	6xon,  tivciawen, 	is 	like Ko5srns 	ing to 1.4-yecrOat A67a), and still more to 
6vawres Cycl. 86, TA•r ns dm/ Alcest. 	the repetition of the same words in the 
498. 	See on Aesch. Pers. 380, and corn- 	reply of Menelaus, v. 1052, reads, after 
pare Alcest. 428, TiOporwci 0' of Ceiryvualk 	Fritzsch, flotiAet Xi7ea0a4, ph Ocpalw gprp, 
'cal µova/mamas wo5Aovs. — In the next 	eaveiv; The correction may be ingenious, 
verse ay was first added by Canter. 	The 	but it is certainly not highly probable. 
common reading affcrcine was a correction 	The punctuation is too artificial for Euri- 
of wetaafnav wrongly taken for weeraipmi, 	pides. 	The poet's mind, intent on the 
a barbarous word. 	 • 	antithesis, A679) Oaveiv

' 
 Kaiwep gimp pb 

1'043. At cp‘pe there is perhaps a slight 	Oaviev, took no heed of the accident that 
petu"sl, as if it were (pipe ttAAce re saviecee. 	A4-yEafiar had preceded. 
(ones,. 	TI a' el, terA. 	 1051. el aspaava. 	It would be a mis- 

	

1045. The old reading oibc av is more 	take to regard this as intended by the 

	

probably a corruption of o1 TOt al,  than of 	poet to disparage the character of Mene- 

	

odic dr, cre, which latter Dind. Pflugk, 	Inns. 	On the contrary! such was the 

	

and Hermann have edited after Portus. 	ordinary doctrine and 	practice 	of the 
The error is a very common one (see 	Greeks. 	See on Alcest. 537.—A4rov for 
Med. 867), and the correction of it so 	Ahery Barnes. 	He means, by relating 
easy that little reliance can be placed on 	his own pretended death, v. 1077. 1518. 
W. Dindorf's theory, that av was some- 	1053. mai µhp. ' Well, then, we (Helen 
times used as a long syllable.—ttnrcotre- 	and the chorus) will mourn for you with 
yea,  W. Dindorf. 	• 	 shorn hair and dirges after the manner of 

1047. &AA' of n µis,. 'And besidet, we 	women, addressing , ourselves to that im- 
have not even a ship,' &c. So Aesch. Cho. • pious man' (Theoclymenus). 	So Oprivviv 
181, IAA' o58 µiv vas i in-avoi? bselpaso. 	Swag 	srpbs T6µ6ov, 	Aesch. Cho. 912. 
Theb. 665. 	Orest. 1117. 	Androm. 256, 	Pflugli compares Orest. 1121, 76ous 7rp2ey a Nv otir kych Aae wpda0es,  inb6aw Ai (tot. 	abTlw Oncrop,eat? S wciexop.Ev. 	Hermann 

1048. Mimeo' gXft. 	See v. 410. • 	adds a' after yuvanceiors. 	See on v. 802. 
1040. 	Kai 	•yuvi. 	See 	Med. 	1082. 	For /cal Ay in this confirmatory sense 

Suppl. 294. 	Aesch. Ag. 339. 	 (when it is not followed by ye) compare 
1050. Adyg) OaPeIv. 	Hermann, object. 	vv. 1071, 1079. 

n ag 
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Kovpal,a-c, Kai, Oprivoccri, irpin rilv avOa-cov. 
ME. 	crcorriplas 8a roi)sr' g')E1, TC Win/ CIKOS ; 	 1055 

etlratan yap 7-4; XOycp 7' 461607( 719.* 

EA. 	(in &7 OavOv-ra cr'' avci,Xtov Kevci) rasbcp 
OciaPat Tl'pavvov ricr8e yes airijo-optac. 

ME. Kai 8i) irapel,Kev etra ircrtis avev veios 
o-coencreqzecrOa. Kevora96ofive 1p.Ov 84tas ; 	1060 

EA. 	8ofivaL KeXcoaco irop0µ,C8', if KaO7Jcroaev 
KeKri.Lov Taw Crii.; veXay(as els .ctyKcaas. 

ME. edc a TOV efras, rXiv '6- et xpci-cp rad)as 
Oeivat KEXE110-Et 49-',, 01186, i CrKiitIAS CkEpEL. 

EA. 	&XX' oz) potuzav cklicroi.Lev Ka6P `EXXci,8a, 	1065 

xe'perct) IcaXinrretv rain eavcivras &aXtovs. 
ME. 707:11)  al; KaropOois• ELT' 	 )/6R) crvp,irXev'cropa I, 

!cal avyKaaicrco KOo- juov hi rabrci.3 Crid4EG. 
EA. 	cr KcL irapEivat 8E1, µau:3-ra T0113 TE 0-01)9 

w-Xcorilpas, oZirep g'ckvyov 4K vavayCac. 	1070 
ME. Kai 1.0)v aci,virep -vaim air' circtipas XcOco, 

civip irap' c*tv8pa crrikrerat, es417946pos. 
EA. 	O'E xpi) 13paPetlew vottfrra. 7rObt7Tlik0G-p4vov 

'1 Xat4)Et rvoaZ y&oWTO Kai vecos apobtos. 

1055. &Kos awTnpfas. 	Generally a re- 	that he grants it.' 	See Med. 386, Kal 0 

	

medy against, here a remedy preventing 	TeOvacri. 	The perfect active is so rape 

	

one thing and bringing the contrary. The 	that we should perhaps restore the aorist 

	

next verse, which Tyrwhitt restored to 	iraplcev, even though the perfect is the 
Menelaus, was wrongly given to Helen. 	more proper tense in the formula sal Si. 
Hermann's emendation of the old read- 	Compare however rfgeuce in El. 7. 	So- 
ing iraAaukus is worthy of all praise. 	phocles is said to have employed rapiika 
He quotes Hesyschius, an-m(1Mb ardTi, 	(frag. 305). 
aroo•Tipiats. Alaxt;AosrleppatOois (Frag. 	1061. accOiaottey for pm Musgrave. 
172 Dind.), TiOvnaev alaxpeo's xiniadrow 	This is a common error. 	In Rhes. 949, 
anauSAy. 	Ar. Nub. 1150, a y' & rail- 	4rillogev for 47rd.togal is highly probable. 
flacriXet"AiratoAn. 	Ion 549, rol'rro adg' 	1065. ob voptiCetv, scil. 7'04 "EAAivas. 
awateAtp. 	Nothing can be weaker than 	With ica0"EA/tcact we should have ex- 
the interpretations • given of 7raxaoPros, 	pected so/AC.601w. 
' You talk of an event that bad happened 	1069. a4 gal. 	The sal belongs to Trap- 
long ago,' or ' there is something of old- 	cleat µcfAurra, ' You must be present even 
fashioned simplicity in your words,' or 	before all others.' 	Of course, no accurate 
lastly, ' your proposal is folly.' 	In the 	scholar will take the meaning to be /cal 
emended reading, the force of ye is this ; 	cri—rods re gobs, or of sal for gal $:4, 
' your proposal, at least, is well calculated 	' you also.' 	There is a similar verse in 
for deception, if only it can be success. 	Aesch. Cho. 878, of 'cal paretico, ' I have 
fully carried out,'—xdre 7o0v, el ial 	been even looking for you.' 
ep7v. 	 1071. 	sir' 	leyatipas, 	scil. 	lixovillviv. 

1059. Kal 0 rapElKev. 	' Suppose then 	Cf. v. 277. 
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• 

, 

	

ME. krTcw irclvovs.  yap 8atitkoves Tral;crovat pcov. 	1075 

ciTap Oavovra Toil au. gpiis vervatteevri ; 	• 
EA. 	croffr Kai, p,Ovos ye Od(TKE StaiwyEiv ittclpov 

'Arp&os irX&ov o-i.. irat8i., Kai. OavOvO' 6pCiv. 
ME. Kai. µiv Tct.'8' ciptcktf3X7ci-Tpcc aciptaros Acitcn 

evµ,µaprvprja-et vavrta, 1partani. 	.. 	1080 
,2/ tc 	I \ N EA. 	ES K al,p0V :15X0E, TOTE 8'  aalpa 

 CV7TCOAAVTO. 
TO 8'  CTOXL07) Kali eirrvxas Tctx' all IT EC Ot . 

ME. 	Trdrepcc 8' ES OT.KOVT 0-01. 0-1)1,E4CTEXOE6V /LE xpi, 
,.. 	SI 	 . 

' 'rip 6 c TO *1) TV 0
, 

no-vxot KaOulikeea ; 
EA. 	airroi; µAl-  iv yap Kai TG VXMIL tLEX4 CIE Ski, 	1085 

T0405 02' OW AV AZ; CT atT Ci Oda-yam:iv TE• U151/. 
N 	2 	5 	4,  

eyco 8 es 0 CICOV9 13acra 1300-rpixovs Tep.co-, 
Trit-Xcov TE Aevicjiy p.Aavas cruiraXXc(eop,at, 

TrapfiSt 7-'  Ovvxa (kOvtov lizi3aX(7) xpoOs. 

karts yap &yaw, 'cal A6rco Stio fiords. 	 1090 
" 	, 	t, 	... 

' Xco yap Oavecv 861," 
itt , 'qv a 	T EXP CO pAr 1 7 , 

.1) 7rarpC8a i? 	XOE'i:v Kai, crOv 4Kaarrat, 84kas. 

3 
(.0 ITOTVI, , 7) L1 LOW" LI1 el, X6CTp01.9 7TCTVECS, 

	

1079. Iti.t0/3Ancrnpa cr&uaros, the gar- 	1088. aprux21/4c4onat, ' I will take in 

	

ments which he had before described as 	exchange.' On this verb, active and mid- 
vais f,e$oAa v. 422. 	The construction, 	die, see Alcest. 462. 	In the next verse, 

	

according to Hermann, is ,r1:18' &AO. o.6- 	Heath, Hermann,• and 	others construe 
;taros twag. Hun v. ipeortwv, ' will con- 	iptimioy 	xpair, qui 	eutem 	eruentet,—a 
firm my assertion that they are rags from 	syntax more artificial than is usual with 

the wreck.' 	One might suspect however 	Euripides. 	It 	seems 	obvious 	to read 
that the poet wrote thus (cf. frag. 688), 	xcp6s, ' the bloody nail of my hand.' 

Kul 	AV 	1-c(8' 	4.4113Anra 	mfq4aros 	1090. Sito•poiras, two turnings of the 
Awn 	 scale, two opposite results of our scheme, 

tuuparrephaet eauramis tpeerlms, 	death or escape. 
1093. a; wEirvia. 	This is a very fine 

i. e. will bear joint attestation to the 	prayer, and a very impressive one too, 
wreck. 	So 	vatrr maw 	ipe sirla n, 	means 	from the action which accompanied it, 
' fragments of ships' in Ag. 643. 	In. 	and the energy of despair which inspired 
Tro. 1025, ep irivAcov ?pE mitt is is adduced 	it. 	To Cypris her petition is addressed 
by Pflugk to justify the syntax 'Sian 4pes- 	next after Hera, because these two god- 
whop. 	But according to this it should 	desses, as rivals, had willed both the de- 
rather have been ipeiria iguaow. 	struction of Troy and the misfortunes of 

1081. 4 	 fcatp2u1 	KTN. 	' They , (your 	Helen, whose marriage the latter 	had 

	

present tattered garments) now come ap- 	frustrated after it had been promised by 

	

propriately ; but then (those which you 	the former to Paris as a bribe. 	The 
wore) were lost when they were most . mythology by which she is represented 

	

needed.'—Cord,xxvro, scil. ii, KaAAlai Kai 	as the daughter of Dione is less common. 
Sausxora Iclupti3Aipurra. J. Barnes. 	Theocritus invokes her as KiJapi Atawala, 

	

1085. PliotiusorAnan*Afiy, ,rb Itrarcreiv 	Id. xv. 106. 	Plato (Symp. p. 180. E.) 

	

ual SfiptCe, !cal AuOvueiv• Kul rAnAueAis, 	and Apollodorus 	make 	Aphrodite 	the 
72, iattEA.4 Kai toraiSeuror. 	 daughter of Zeus and Dione, who was 

   
  



182 	 ETRITIL4021  
---• 	 . .avcitAveov 7rovv, kipa, 8O' obcrpcd‘ Ow? 	 co 

	

airoOfzeff, OpeCts c'aX6as irpin oiTavOv 	1095 

plIT7.OVV6P, rli olicei,c aarepcov TrouctXpLara. 
o-o 0', i 'irZ viiiu,(1) .1CCMOT EKnia-co ya:iutp, 

17 	2 If 	/ II 
KO 151371 4 ‘051413 .14.1.17Tp&, 1111 ik

2  esepyacro. 
liXts 8g X749T, iv p,' Avpvivai rapos, 

P. 	2 ToZvotta irapacrxoikr", a T TO crcopc1, ev 13apf3aPots. 
Oaviiv 8' iao-Ov if ; el KaraicTiEvai, 6VXets, 	1101 
ev yi ,TraT pckt. 	TG 77"07'  ti7TX.170-TOS it. KaKtii, 

• EtpWraS eardTa, 86xa 7-' 4e€vpieucti-a, 
do-go-Do-a 01,Xrpa 0' al/Larva 8(0pda-coy ; 

1. 	 e 	/ el 8'  no-Oa itc€Tpia, TcIXXa y/  n8tcrrri 0f.&iv 	 1105 

irOvKas al/0pCi7TOUTUP 011 K a*XX(.09 X6m.o. 
X0. 	CTE Tall e'vavXciots 757TO 8ev8poicOittocs 	crip. ar

. 
1 

1401/Teta Kat,' tia'icovs IviZovo-av avaidoao-a), 
crg Tav Ct0G8OVITCGV 5p711,61a p..eXtp8Ov 	. 

one of the Trravfacr, Qib: i. 1, 3, and 3, 	the asylum of the altar, (v. 1085-6,) in- 
1.) 	See likewise Ovid, Fast. ii. 461, and 	yoke the aid of the nightingale to ping the 
v. 309. Horn. Il. v. 370, i; b.  iv 7o6vacrt 	woes of Helen and the calamities brought 
irlirrc At6vris Si 'Aippoarri, arrpbs &is.— 	by Paris upon Troy. 	The Argive army 
The Ionic form ?cam, if genuine, is de- 	too shared in the general disaster, • for 
serving of notice. 	 many were lost by ,shipwreck on their 

	

1097. icriAAos itc•rhcrce, " pulchritudinis 	return. 	Menelaus himself was driven from 

	

praemium adepta es," Pflugk.. So Med. 	the mountains of his native shore, when 
218, SigraAeutv bc•rhaarro 'cal iSagualay. 	he approached it bringing back his sup- 
Hippol. 414, Ii/thus ob aaAlts 'real-nail/as. 	posed bride, the cloud-formed semblance 
—girl -ya,uv  wrA., by promising me to Paris. 	of Helen. 	'Tis impossible for man to 

1104. 8coimiToov. 	Hermann gives aw- 	understand the dealings of. the god, see- 
µ:11w:: after Musgrave. -Those who re. 	ing that these. go according to the least 
tain the vulgate make it depend on arlta- 	expected way, and end in the strangest 
T7;p2r, which is at least needless, if not in- 	results. 	Here is Helen, a daughter of 
correct. 	It is sufficient to understand, that 	Zeus, as men say, and yet held up to 
Cypris incites families to mutual murders. 	infamy for the gravest crimes! 	Foolish 

1105. Aerpfa. 	Cf. Med. 630, of 6' 	are men who desire to gain. glory and to 

	

ams gABot Kkpir, oba &AAa Oebs e6xapts 	end their disputes by war. 	If bloodshed 
oii•ral. 	Hippo!. 443, larpts yap oi, (pop,- 	is the only way of deciding them, there 
T by, il,  roAkh Au?". 	Taken alone, such 	will never be wanting a cause of slaugh- 
passages might be regarded as evidences 	ter. 	The affair of Helen might have been 
that the poet was a sensualist, as some of 	settled by arbitration; but it is now too 
his detractors have assumed. 	On this 	late to save those who have fallen from 
point the reader is referred to p. xliii of 	the grave, or the city from being a prey 
the Preface to Vol. i.--riourcas is rather 	to the flames. 
irregular in construction; 	but the poet 	1108. ttoucreia, a place of song; see 
meant to  say, ' It is your nature to be 	above, v. 174.-4,10::: with an accuse- 
most pleasing 	to mankind, 	(and you 	tive occurs also in Pers. 143; T6S' 660- 
would always be so,) if you did not come 	µEwa ar47os iipxdiov, and Cho. 786, o7 e 
in excess.' 	 grrco Scuactrwv wAouTcryarij auxbv iviCcre 

	

1107. The Chorus, while Menelaus re- 	(according to Hermann's excellent emen- 

	

mains alone and silent on the stage, within 	dation for vopicere). 
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c628Ova 8atcpvciEcraciv., 	1110 
ZXt9' cl 8ta eovOav yenicov ?X€Xi.Coiktva, 
Op4vocs etkois evvepyOs, 
TXtfvas p.,eX6vs rOvovs 
TOP 'IXtd8thv T' clef,- 
8cScrit Sayvo'evra t  inivov 	 1115 
$.4iXatiiiV inn) X0yXatc)  
57' E4./10XEY E.p,oXE 7r€81a, /3ap/3cip(0 77-Xci,Ta 
tic apaiu.€ Ao'Ota, p.‘Xecc .11plap.,C8aLs  ay ov 
Aarc€8a4kovo9 Jiro X‘xecc 
o-Mt-v, ?..0 `EX‘va, Mipcs alvOyaptos 	 1120 

••• 	, rap/maw -a. Ackpo81Tas. 	• 
, 	 / 7TOXXot 8' Axatalv E'v 8opZ Kai: verptvats 	civr. a . 

petaraicrw ?torvetkravres 9'AL8avfLacov Ex' ovalv, 
Tcaawav if, caexcov Ketpavres atpav• 
(Ivy' ilcka taXaepa 8a Keix'rac• 	 1 125 

1111. AO' d Musgrave for ?AM— 	pherecratean verse.-1Aid5wv, of the Tro- 
AeAtCo,am, ' trilling through thy tawny 	jan women, captives like the chorus them- 
throat.' 	The words ?xeitiCen.,  and toughs 	selves, v.193.—lisi6oilag Herm. and Lach- 
(which latter, as an epithet of bees and 	mann for IcelSoticra. 
nightingales, seems to mean ' dark-brown,' 	1117. ST' for as Herm. after Hoffmann. 
though some refereed' it to the sound 	They are clearly right ; the sense being 
emitted,) were so 	familiarly applied to 	8T' gp.oAcv 4neivos, Ls Opaue flootha irAcfrp, 
the bird of song, that we need not be 	&ywv `EA4win,  airb AczneSaluopos, Thipis 
surprised at the similarity of words in the 	irrA. 	The comma, usually placed after 
Ayes, which was brought out two years 	irAcirg, has been transferred by the pre- 
before the Helena, v. 213, PteAtCol.tivil 	sent editor to weSfa, i. e. Tpo(as. 	For 
Siepois luiAcoiv yeveos{ousels. 	Pflugk, 	the accusative Meta see vv. 405. 532. 
who says that Aristophanes copied Euri- 	598. 	" 	. 
pides, has failed in his preface to deter- 	1120. & 'El1 /4 4va is the clever restoration 
mine the date of the Helena. 	But his 	of Seidler for (Ls cTAe. 
error was held in common with Valcke- 	1122. By irkrptvat Atral the whirling 
niter and others, as Hermann tells us. 	or whizzing of stones in battle is meant. 

	

1113. ueA4ous Herm. for ueldas. Thus 	Of the buzzing of the musquito in Again. 

	

in the next clause a-dvov has a correspond- 	866, Aeirrals Sral oulmonros itrrytip4Any 
ing epithet Sonpu6Evra. 	But the reading 	inutticri Clatroorros. 	In Oed. Cel. 1245 

	

urStIov seems very improbable, on account 	seqq., cares are said to come from all 

	

eof the awkward repetition. There is some 	quarters and at all times, ' both from the- 

	

probability that it is a gloss on trritov 	west and the east, at midday and by 
(Aesch. Theb. 18), which the grammarians 	night,' 	pvxda, 	emb 	iStirdp, 	where 	the 
regularly explained by wilvov. 	In the anti- 	twinkling 	of 	the 	stars 	is 	apparently 
strophic verse 	1130 it is equally clear 	meant. 	Cf. IL xii. 402, eavaEs 1 	Si- 
that we should read &writs for ?Enrols, 	ht.icryfv 11)1 /4Auals glan, kilos inrb guilts. 
these words being commonly interchanged; 	1124. Sr for TCJII Matthiae. Hermann's 
see Heracl. 83, Hippol. 1208. 	(So Bothe 	remark on the former word is curious, 
has also corrected the vulgate.) 	Thus 	" Unicus, quod seism, hic Helenae locus 
wdvov may be considered as metrically 	spud tragicos est, 	in quo 	hoc prono- 
equivalent to the last syllable of Arcpatr, 	men, nti saepius apud poetas 	Alexan- 
this being a glyconean and the next a 	drinos, do eo quod pluriurn est dictum 

   
  



18 	 ETPITII4OT 4  
, 

IroXXov's Sg irvigiev'o:cts 4)XoyepOv criXas cciushipirav 

EiSP,otav eas . Axaccov 

p.ovoladlioc avo, /7-6-pais , 	, kariptcrtv 4.cfictVov 
3 	, % 

Alyalats T
, .evaAws ompats, 	 1130  

84Xcov etarepa XdOcts• 
4,  	. 	' Calf/Eva 8s  opea tp..eXect, I3ap Popov crroXass, 

GI 3 * 	 \ 	A 
or Ecrvro Irctrpt8OS et7TO7Tp0 XVILC871011 71714 

ripas, ov ripac, d..XX! 4; cv  

davarov vests4Xav ?iri, va.vcrZy itycov, 	 1135 
et8ioXov IpOv 'Hpas. 

Ali _ . . 	4, 	,,, 	• 	3 	• 	• 
O 0 TG VEOS., 71 pi)) VE03, 71 TO 1.1,E0'07,, 	 OTp. ifiv. 

invenittu..'.'—mefpavres, causing them to 	aroAli: (cf. Andr. 1167). 	After describing 
cut their hair in mourning. 	 the fate of the other Greeks on the coast 

1126 seqq. 	A legend from tbe Cyclic 	of Euboea, the poet went on to say, that 
NJo'i'oi is here mentioned, for which see 	Menelaus likewise was driven by adverse 
v. 767, -ra NainrAtou v' EbOotah sruprolvh- 	winds into Egypt, when he was returning 
pave. 	The story was that Nauplius had . home with his bride. 	Hermann compares 
sailed from Troy in a fisherman's boat to 	Orest. 360, where Menelaus says of himself, 
intercept the Greeks at the S.E. extremity 	'Alvq444voviss Av yap TdXas Imlay:I/MI 
of Euboea. 	Hence he is called immilco.,- 	MaA.ic npoafaxon• wriipao, and the whole 
nos.--srupaebeiv EIVEtinav IA. aiAas, ' to 	passage he explains as follows ;—" Maleae 
light up Euboea with a beacon-fire,' is 	autem monies inhospitales fuere, quum 
the same construction as v. 866, Moo Si: 	longs a patria rejectus est vends, qui bat-- 
cry/A:4m Oecrµbv al0Apos uuxOv. 	Hence the 	baro veslitu pulcruria *monstrum, inanem 
reading of Matthiae, icp.guperrap for 401 	ri.varum Danais caussam,secum ducebat." 
APTCIV, 	is 	unquestionably 	right. 	Pho- 	It 	seems, however, possible 	to 	follow 
this, nvocreitei, nbp 44117E1. 	Cf. Electr. 	the natural order of the words, and to 
694. 	 . 	construe dAineva $ap$dpou avoAas ' af - 

1130. 	 pcus for arvrais Bothe. 	See on 	forded no harbour to his Trojan ships,' 
v. 1113.—AciAlpas, 	' having lighted up.' 	i. e. the ships in which he brought back 
For this active verb see Ion 83. 	Her- 	Helen and other Trojan spoils. 	So Aes- 
mann's alteration of the text to 815Aior 	chylus uses xrrokh for a naval armament, 
ecwrair acrripa Aciptpas, 4  and' by lighting a 	Supp1:744, oGvoi vaxcia PCCUTleCOD arpa- 
deceitful beacon on the sea-shores,' does 	To6 crrokh, or rather perhaps, as Photius 
not folly satisfy the metre of the strophe, 	explains 	it, 	47 arocrroAh sal gusrepPis. 
(v. 	1115— 6,) 	unless 	we 	there 	read 	The genitive after ItNiAtsim is defended 
'Apiefon• 	for 	'Axag7.w. 	This 	(in 	one 	by ravvbs olwvoa A:pjv, Antig. 1000. 
verse) would give a form of glyconean 	1134. vipas,ob Tipas, a prodigy not re- 
such as in Aesch. Suppl. 660, "Apreimy 	cognised under the form of a beautiful 

.8"EtccErav yin,cuirc;iP Adxour gepops4tv, 	woman. For IcAA' gp‘v Hermann reads Owe' 
and Ag. 679, xeltadvvcoo It/hoe:Pros anvas 	linat, which suits the metre of v. 1119, 
iw' lexpireap8AXous.—irdAois for ?vaAfois 	though we might there as easily read 
was Musgrave's correction, as also Kackn. 	Zaxn for Aixect. 
pfaiv for Kaqmp(ais. 	 1137-43. 	The poet here insinuates 

1132. MaAea 	Herm. for tcAsa, and 	the same doubts as to the personality 
"mrPb Xelfarr(ov Heath for &so, woo- 	of the supreme Being which he has in 
Xeutarow. 	The adjective MciAeos from 	so many other places ventured to express. 
MaXta seems to follow no certain analogy, 	Cf. Troad. 885, Salts wor' el tr8 buo-rti- ,  
Possibly Mevimw may have been written; 	iracr-ros 6186% 	Zeus. Herc. F. 1263. 
as ricAlaera 8' bps' (so Aldus) &riAacre 	Supra, 711 &c. 	To Hermann is due Tie 
MEVIAEW 	irroAio, or driltarre litap1349) 	06criV—Elipev, 	for 	T1 	gn)s--.65peiv, 	for 
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r6s.06crtv gpevinjo-ac Pporcini 
,i,  p,a,Kporairav ,n4pas nvp€7,, 

Os Ta toec7, 40-00«. 	 1140 
Sevpo Kw

,  
, a,iontts EKEG(TE 

Kat MAW aliTLX0yOLS 

ini&tivr' avekr(crrocs 1-1;x0A3 ; 
cri) LitPs &,bvc, it) e.EX6,a; Ovya.'rqp• 
77-ravin yap 41, KOX.Irocs o-E di- 	 1145 
Bas' ETEKVCO(TE ira.Tnp. 

'7 	5 axnu In Ki r5  tns Kae !EX.Xaviav 
a., 	 v notscos, aTTUTT03, irpo8671,3, aveov ca' 'ej(co . 

I  \ 	•I 	• 	5 	2  Tl TO MITE% 0 TI. 7TOT Ell pporas. 
TO OE(.7n, 8' '61.03 ACtOh niipov. 	 1150 
a.*Op 	&r 	 CWT. ief. oves, 	ot Tic aperits iroXlitcp  

.• 	 . 	• 
which Pflugk, after Matthiae, gives•Tts 	W. Dindorra Vim 8' lcfricrai, in as much 
oncrlv—ebpeIv, ' who can affirm that he 	as rear' is very much nearer the MSS. 
has found out ?' 	But tp6crir ?peavav, to 	than vim W. 	The initial i is here long on 
investigate nature, is a term altogether 	account of the augment.—In the next 
appropriate to the disciple of Anaxagoras. 	verse the old reading was dSucos, 7rpo- 
Translate, ' What is God, or what is not 	8dTts, 	diria•Tos aTX. 	There is little to 
God, or what is intermediate, who of 	choose 	between 	Hermann's 	1i-fiat/To., 
mortals that has searched furthest into 	dmin'Tos 6541COS, and W. Dindorf's trans- 
Nature, has found out as a conclusion, 	position as given in the text. 
who sees (i. e. when.  he sees) the various 	1148. oba' txco wrX. 	' Nor know I 
dispensations of the gods shifting first here 	what certainty is, whatever it be that is 
and then there and back main with con- 	so 	considered 	among 	men.' 	This 	of 
trary and unlooked for results ?' 	It seems 	course is in continuation of the senti- 
better to take itaapbraTav with 1petiveas 	ment at v. 1137 lk.d. 
than with 11-4pas.-7-4 akov, midway be- 	1150. Tb Can,  8'. 	The 8' was added 
tween things visible and invisible, matter 	by Barnes and Bathe. 	Hermann, who 
and spirit, human and divine. 	He ap- 	gives Td Tot Beav rcTX., *alters the anti- 
pears to mean the Sai,uoves, or perhaps 	strophic 	verse 	to 	4i, 	deAtots 	ird6colv 
Min or 4,ilais. 	For the form of expres- 	lx(oscrui. 	 The last is unquestionably cor- 
sion cf. Prom. 116, efikrUTOT, ? Ocuireios, 	rupt, according to the common reading, 
41 K.Kpagivt ). 	Theb. 184, av)ip, yuvh re, 	and therefore it is hardly safe, on such 
x4.7-1 Tc;iv iteralx,u,ov. 	 evidence, to 	tamper with 	the 	present 

1141. 	SeOpo for Segva Dobree, who 	verse. 	The poet appears to mean, that 

	

likewise suggested atorplAhoir for aura 	nothing is to be relied on but the plain 
Adyots. 	But the common reading is sup- 	declaration of the gods (by oracles or 
ported by ramp, implying contrariety, 	portents). 	Compare Electr. 399, Ao0ott 
Literally, 67IACry0t TVXM are casualties 	Tip gniraot xpne-not, 13pol-6v 61 iharrudiv 
which, from their improbability, would 	xaffitizi ?i8. 
admit of being reasoned against. 	But 	1151. &(ppoves, gaol KTX. 	This is one 
the chief force of the compound is in 	of several passages which seem to prove 
dvT1, in the sense of eoPrordAots, dvT1- 	that Euripides was not, as has sometimes 
o-roiloots.—irriSio:vTa, cf. Tro. 1204, TOIS 	been alleged, attached to the war-party at 
7p:firm 78p al Ti,xai 'EiwiriiiiicTos Jos 8v- 	Athens. 	The Helena was acted in the 
Opamor 6.104.oT' Wows rinUiet. 	'ear after the failure of the Sicilian ex- 

	

1147. ere laxifins Hermann for :cal 	pedition, so that it is highly probable the 
laXif ai. 	This correction is better than 	passage contains an allusion to that event. 

VOL. II. 	 • B b 

   
  



186 	 MIN.  111'402' • 
. 	 • 

Krao-Ve Oopoc aXicatov re Xciy- , 
xat9, Karavavotkevoi, iro- 
Vovs OvarEfiv cip,a06'9* 

1155 Et' yap ciptaXa icpwei vui 
cattar0g, ovwror' EPts 
XEIVIEt KaT2  allOpdnrcov Traets.  

fat //pcati.i8os yas g'XG7TOV OaXd+covs, 
46n, 8copNicrat XOyot4 

4, 	5, 	C 	/ crav cpw, co EXeva. 	 1160  
viiv 8' ot pay 'At,8ct faXovrac. KC(.TCO,  
rdxecr, &, 4Xoytan CtI CrTE 4 GOS, g7r6-1" TO (1)X66 
eri  3 ira0& vaTecrt, O‘pet5 
taatotc 4v o-victOopas'IXtots. 

eBOK.A.TMENO. 
co' xantpe, varpo's pviii.e• ei leaotcri, yap 	1165 

See the Preface to Vol. i. p. xix. 	A 	0 	Helen, 	by agreement.' 	Compare 
similar sentiment occurs in Suppl. 949, a 	Suppl. 748, vrAers T'  exo... Std Ad-you 
TaAahrwpos OpoTcliv, TI ivracree Aeryxas "al 	icdpipat Kama, +(hots pia.,  od weft:460e, Tar 
xcve laitiAcev sfAvotts Ti8ealle ; Ira6craalie, 	n rpekvacrt. 
&AA& ARalPres iromv "Amrn stnActurreee 	1164. This verso also is corrupt. 	Din- 
fjcruxot pee' 	lititixcov. 	As regards 	the 	dorf suspects that it was inserted by 	some 
reading, Hermann has slightly corrected 	grammajian to fill, up a lacuna. 	Her- 
v. 1152, ICTiler0E, tiopbs riAtcafou XICyouri, 	manes sufBecrty for avuoopais has but 
while auaBas for dira0o3s is Musgrave's. 	little probability when wa'Osou' occurs in 
The passage thus amended may be trans- 	the preceding'verse. 
lated as follows:—' Senseless are ye, who 	1165. 	Theoclymenus 	returns 	from 
win your reputations for valour by war and 	hunting, (see v. 154,') and bis first im- 
by the point of the martial spear, foolishly 	pulse, on revisiting his palace, is to pay 
trying to have the troubles of men brought 	his wonted regards to the spirit of his 
to an end in this way ; for if bloody con- 	father, whose tomb stands in front of the 
test shall settle them, never will strife 	entrance. 	He next dismisses his attend- 
be wanting throughout the cities of men.' 	ants, and is beginning to reproach himself 
Hermann takes Sopbs IcAuaiov to mean 	for his remissness in not putting to death 
auxiliatricis hastae ; but IcArdi is corn- 	the guards who have allowed a strange 
monly used simply for fighting. 	He also 	Greek to have access, when he is startled 
edits Bards-cos for OvaTe)p, and irtfOoes after 	by finding that Helen has left her sane- 
Seidler. 	Probably in v. 1140 we should 	tuary at the tomb. 	He is reassured how- 
read .rd Bpi'?" iaopc7.—Pilugk, it is hardly 	ever by seeing her and the stranger not 
necessary to add, is wrong in explaining 	far from the spot. 	She, according to the 
heft/let Kard by ucera.keitket. 	 plan agreed upon (cf. v. 1087), is dressed 

1158. This line is corrupt. 	Hermann In deep mourning. 	An opportunity is 
gives tr. n. "far trEN,EY SaAduots, but he 	now offered of making their request with 
admits that 0113 imperfect of- ir4Aw is not 	respect to the burial of Menelaus, said to 
elsewhere found in the tragic writers. 	It 	be lost at sea. 	It is readily granted,•and 
seems likefy that we should read b II. -yas 	with a simplicity and liberality which is 
gicoNev OaNagois ' which event came by 	highly exciting to an audience who know 
the Trojan marriage, i. e. that of Helen 	that his gifts are all to be turned against 
and Paris, when they (the combatants) 	himself. 
might have settled the quarrel about thee, 	 . 
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. 	, 	... ZOctlita; lipcorell, o-' EVEK,  EilTic Irpoo-plitsecos• 
ciet 8E a" eeizz, TE KE10-1ZI1 861407S 
eeoickiiptios ircas 58e ITp047E7447TEt, '7747-Ep. 
e 	•-• 	' 	% 	s.• 	fr 	 1 

W IEL3 1.1.,EV 0'v Kvvas TE KO1 ffriptT 	on, 1,..,poxovs, 	• 
8pLES, KOAET$ ES 84.,ovc Tvpavvt,Km55. 	1170 
4,,d) 8' 4p,a7T6v 77-5X.X' .4Xot8Opno-a, 84. 	

• at!) yoip Ti. 001101TC1) 'T01)9 KaKa)5 K0X.dt011.EV. 
Kct6 vv-v rgwvo-iihat, shavepOv 'Ea/pay 'Ma. 

4s yijv cic/17,x0c1.1 Kai. XEXT)OgVat, 0-K07Tabc, 
iTOL KaT67Tr17, 77  KX077•023  .OW4111.01011 	 1175 

'EMI?). Oavela-cti, 8', ,ii, ye 8.i7 kn49i3 pAyov. 
ga• 	 • 
clXV; (Ls E'01,KE, /mina 8iot7reirpctypava, 
niippcct,. 74430v yap Keyas Xproi)cr' apcc.s 
i Tvp8apis 7raZ3 etorcyrcIpegevrat x0ovci5. 
dr?), xaXar,€ KViOpct, X;;Elf I/Tyrwas 	1180 
Ocirvas, O7Ta8oi; Kcitocop.4€0' app,ara, 
i 	av 7r6vou 7' elKaT6 A kcian tkE yi3s 
T17cr8' .  KK01.1.1,0-0E1.47 	CIXOXOS, 	 ilcu.. ''is 61)CE  
girt(rxer'• eicropit) yap .OVS 8a)K0/11EV 

• t Trapovras Ev 84imoto-t, 'cob 7rE95E170TO.S. 	 1185 
aim), 7-C Tr&Xovs ittgXavas ge4klico xpoin 
Xetaln, otp,eilpacr', avtc TE KpaTOS  E7y601.13 
KOttas crthpov gp,Pa.X.oilo)  ciargepw-cts, 
xX.copois. TE TEyyEK 8ci,Kpvcrt. Oil, Trapnact. 

• 
fActiovcra, ; ,n-Orcpov 4virtixots 77-67retcriuAr7 	 .. 1190 

1171. The 8 	here is separated from 	Orest. 128.--xl.wpois, fresh, abundant, 

	

rot r3, to which it belongs, as in Oed. 	like the Homeric Ocaepbr Kara 	Scbrpu 
Col. 1215, ilrfl iroAAa ,146., 	at /Aatcpal 	x icmcra, 	compared 	by 	Hermann. 	Cf. 
Cytipat Kt:grit/ern" 6); Air/rag 	7f•rtrripo). 	Med. 922. 

	

1177. irdvra Stair., 4  all my schemes 	1190. irorsurpipn, induced by, putting 

	

frustrated,' viz, his hopes of marrying 	faith in, irio-rei;ovcra. 	There seems little 
Helen. 	Accustomed 	hitherto 	to 	find 	cause for the objection which some critics 
Helen at his father's tomb, he is now 	have raised against the reacting. 	So Aes- 
surprised to find it. vacant, and concludes 	chylus calls dreams dviipow (pacrig,,,,  ad_ 
that she is gone. 	 recoil in Agam. 265.--/Ictrtv oricoOev, see 

	

1187. aaufftpacra, luiTaAAa/a/avn, havtag 	on v. 820. 	The words are indeed capable 
taken in exchange for. 	See Bach. 53.— 	of another sense, ' hearing news 	from 

	

argeptcas, the contracted aorist of aro- 	home.' 	But if we compare the passage 

	

eepicw, which also occurs Again. 519, 	just quoted from Aeschylus, where Ocia-ts 

	

aimoxeovov ircrrpcilov t8purEv 8ottoy, and 	dirrepos, . on omen not from birds,' is 
B bl 	• 
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17761EGS civetpots, 4) chctrtv TIP' oticoOev 
KXI$ovcra Align a-as 8tAck0aperat c¢p‘vii ; 

EA. 	ii; 8&-.  w-of, .718,1  yap 768' Ovo[tg(r) cr' e/Tos, 
OXcoXa• Opoi)8a Toi/La Ko:',86, Elp,' M. 

OEOK. 6 TCP .8 	icearat, o-vp,chopas; T1,5 i 115 X71 ; 	1195 

EA. 	/VevjXaos, otttot, 77.(7)3 )pcio-co ; 7-07,71KE pat. 
OEOK. at58ti. Tt. Xa(ptt) o-oi,s Xl.yocs, Ta 8' einiALI. 

* 	* 	* 	* 
..., 	... eEoK. 7TCOS ota-Oa, ; euZlv am, eeoveyri Xtyet. rci8e; 

.., 	r 	\ EA. 	KEtVY) T‘ CHOW 5 TE irap(;)v, or' COA.A.VTO. 
OEOK. .;iKet, yap guns Kal TCG8'  4:17ya.XEL (TWA ; 	1200 

'EA. 	iicEc• 1,14Xot yap, WS eycl) xprigco p,oXay. 	• 

OEOK. TtS ECIT‘ ; 7rof) 'any ; rya cra956-7-Epov paw. 

,EA. 	68', Os Kcithirat TcP8'  inroin:rjeas 7-44,0q). 
OEOK. 4 ,47roXXo7), coe 3 &rein 8va-p,cipcki irpe'ra. 

8' 	x' av 7TOICT IV. 	 1205 EA. OrfLOG, 80K(21 I.GEV‘ 	Kaµo v L 	e 
OEOK. iro8a7rOs 8' 08' cl.viip Kai, 17-60€7, ica74cr)e riv ; 
EA. 	'EXX:77v, 'Axatio'v as', E'p criq.orXovs ircia-cc.. 
OEOK. Oavdrcp.  8a Irotcp 4njo- MEv4Xecov eavelv ; 
EA. 	olio-pen-WY Lypoicrw EV KXV&OTICOIS et.X6S. 

contrasted with dreams, we shall have 	verse, which has been altogether mis- 
good reason for preferring the other mean- 	understood by Pflugk ; while Hermann, 	• 
ing, ' a warning voice from within.' 	whodoes not seem to have noticed the 

	

1197. rd 5' EaTtocc7.,, ' though in some 	emphatic personal pronoun, explains it in a 
rescts I am fortunate.' 	llermann re- 	somewhat unnatural sense, utinam venerit, 
mafks that a line must have been lost, 	sic ut ego venisse cupio ; 	that is, (as 

m both on account of the monostich d- 	Theoclymenus is to understand it) ' 1 
loguerand because Theoclymenus replies ' wish he could have come as I desire him 
IrcIn (not ireo's a') oicrOa; 	 (viz. the messenger) to have come,' viz. 

1199. For 6 rapiev, qui • aderat, see 	not come at all, but been lost at sea.— 
Suppl. 649, and Soph. El. 927, TOC  Ian- 	Menelaus, during this conversation, ap- 
e:4ov irapOrros 'flan' &AAttro. 	 pears to be partly concealed behind the • 

	

1201. for ;A xplf Sin, i. e. o6 jc ins ob 	tomb of Proteus ; cf. v. 1085. 	He comes 
xpKets. 	Cf. Androm. 1170. 	Theocly- 	forward again at v. 1250, but Helen points 
menus wished the supposed messenger to 	to him at v. 1203. 
come in order that he might hear with his 	1206. Ka,  r &xe, ' touched at.' 	Said of 
own ears the news of the death; for, as 	sailors KwaxovTer Fin,  yeah', as Heracl. 

	

Aeschylus says, Cho. 834, ofi84 ary4A.e , 	83, KaTIxer' ?Oki-n.6,7E/ Eafloia'.6npay. 

	

oeivos, ins au;av airriav &Papa n-40EcOat 	1209. obcrpdraO' 'Hermann and Tyr- 
rapa. 	But Helena wished him to come 	whitt for. oberprfrarov. 	The error arose . 

	

in the person of her living husband, as he 	Ti:orn supposing the sense was oberpbraroy 

	

really had, though as a matter of course 	advevrov, whereas the adverbial meaning 
she disguises it. 	Thus 1.410tot bears its 	is rather required.—dypoir ?I,  KA. has been 

	

simple and proper sense, utinam veniat. 	restored by several critics for trypoies K A. 
There is nothing very difficult in this 	—areAciyecrw, see v. 375. 
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gEoK.•voil PapPapoLcrt, ireXo:yeo-tv vavo-Aotip,evbv ; 	1210 

EA. 	Ac3.6719 ciik..tpiVOLS eiCTrecrOvra. IrpOs'Ir&pats. 
eEox. Kai 7TCOS 68'  OiJK OltcaXe KoLvomic7)v TrAciTns ; 

n‘  EA. 	&vAcov KaK(ov$ ll,(0T' ELT1VCTTEpOL. 

eE0K. N.tiTiOli & va63 wo0 17:ipECTTLIA 'E.  KPON.a ; 
N 	e EA. 	td7T01) Ka.K(2/ 3  OXOtTO, METEXE(.03 OE Fq. 	1215 

eE0K. OXcaX.' gicei,vos• 73X0e 8' ev ray o-Kcigha ; 
EA. 	vairraC cr4 	clv€1,N.ov EliTVX0VTES, 103 X6yet.,. • 
eE0K. 701) 8.1 TO 7TEilfiAli C11171 iT0i) Tpotic, KaKOV ; 
EA. 	ve404X.713 X.yecs ciyaXp. ; 43 aiWp' orxErat,. 	• 
eEoK. th .TIptaile Kai yii Tpcpas, *WS EppELS µ,cirnv. 	1.120 
EA. 	icetyc'd 12,ethrxov .11pLaitaats 8vo-n-paVas. 
OEOK. 1TOCTLV 8' (10a7TTOV ZXL7Tel, i •Kp157TTEI. X0014, ; 

* a 	% 	es 	,  EA. . clearTov• OL re/ TOW EtLCOV.TX:411(01,  KaKCOV. 
eEoK. 1-(7)ve OZVEte A-01.LES POITTp15X0V3 eaVOiS KO/2.7)S ; 

EA. 	Obtos yap &TEN, Os 1TOT'  EO-TIV, 4vOci.8' Z7/. 	1 225 

eEoK. Opec7)% p..6, i'8€ cryttcPbpa 86,Kpierat ; 	• 
es 	es 	\ EA. 	61 dikapa yovv any K0.0"/..yViT71V &WEIN. 

	

1212. aid was, as usual, marks surprise 	1225. lJs woe ?a,riv. 	• Helena means, 
or incredulity. 	The sense is, ' Well but, 	' whether he be a messenger (as you sup- 
if, as you say (v. 1207), he sailed with 	pose) or my husband (as I know), he is 
your husband, he would have been drown- 	dear to me, being  here.' 	The verse is a 
ed together with Mom.' 	 mere quibble ; ?vecia' itiv alluding  to the 

1214. vabs gicflo2ta. 	Here,. apparently, 	pretended death Qt. Menelaus, but hiS real, 

	

for vaudra, or the cast-up timbers on 	presence, while Ss 70e ?cerlv describes his 
''which he is supposed to have come ashore. 	ambiguous 	character. 	Hermann 	gives 
Sup. 422. 	Ion 555. 	Barnes points out 	lihrrirep dQTly, which he thus 	explains; 
that the order is, weft Si ?wady va4 fx- 	" Theoclyrnenum hoc ad inferos referre 
lioAct rcipeoTiv ; 	The question was one 	vult, ipsa sepulcrum, sub quo sedet Mene- 
which Helen 	was 	especially 	concerned 	lams, in mente habet." 	It is clear that 

• to avert, because the 	king  would thus 	Theoclymenus himself is perplexed by the 
have discovered the survivors from the 	words gyms azw, for he asks next, 4  Are 
wreck, of whose existence she was aware, 	you sure that this calamity is rightly and 
v. 1070. 	The answer of Helen seems 	reasonably lamented ?'• 

• generally to amount to this, ' I know not ; 	1226: On the 1ntersogative 	'ay 	see 
the ship might perish unheeded, if only 	Med. 676. Ion 5.20. 
Menelaus 	had 	not 	perished 	with 	it.' 	1227. ?v e6p.apci. 	Compare ?v ebo-eflei 
Pflugk seems to be right in supplying 	inf. 1277. 	4y ical1 /44i Heracl. 971. 	?t,  sb.. 
with µ31 , tbilieltsv bAiallat. 	 . 	Impel Iph. A. 969. 	The -youv is ironical, 

1220..Ws, omitted in the MSS. either 	the sense being, as Ptiugk rightly explains 
on account of the similar termination of 	it, ' Would you like your sister.to die ?' 
the preceding word, or because it was 	' Would you think it a light thing ?' &c. 
taken for a trisyllable, Tpwias, was added 	Hermann' and Jacobs read Aa0eiv for Ba- 
by Scaliger. 	 vat', 'I could not deceive your sister, even 

1224. graµes. W. Dindorf gives &sass. 	if I could deceive you ;' and there are other 
Below, v. 1235, the old copies agree in 	instances of 11 /4 a0eiv and Oaveiv being  con- 
the form vil icop.ev. 	 fused. 	The reply of Helena amounting to 
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eEoK. 075 8cra. van otp ; Tea' g'7.2 014crei.5  Tdoov ; 
EA. 	Ti. Kep-rop.ets p.e, rOv OavOvra 8 OUK ?ac ; 
agoK. 'MUTT?)  yap Et. CT) .0-(13 1TdCTEG chE15 )/01;0-41 µE. 	1230 , . EA. 	etXXs  OUKET • n077 0 apx€ TCOP Ep.cop yap,C011. 
0E0K. xpovta pcb,  rif`t.' Ocs, CcXX2  Op.cos alvc7) Ta'86. 
EA. 	o!crO' oiiii ,ri Spico-ov ; 1-61P 7rdpos Xa0c6µ.€0a. 
PEO.K.. 6'7T T(,P ; xcipts 'yap &yr?, xdp.tros 	.011-0). 
EA. 	0-7rov8a9 Tit4copcev Kat 8LaX.XotxOnTi 1.10L. 	1.25 
eEoK. µ,E0677 p.6 PECK03 TO (TOP, rTCO 8' 757TO7TTEpOP. 

••• 	, 	• 	.1, 	, .., EA. '7Tp63 711171 (TE yOPCC.TC071 TOWED , ETTEVITEp EL im,A09, 
eEoK. r6 x pip,a. 077 pc3o-' 11C&L S  d)p‘X0719  4.1..01) ; 
EA. 	TOP KaT0avOvra roa.tv 4cOv OdtPac 04Xco. 
0E0K. Ttg 	kre aTi.  4010.7,  71;11130g j i OdtPEG9 ,CTICtd,11 ; 

EA. 	'EXkricriv lari, veopcos, 69 tw •ITOPTCp Ocivp, 	1241 
N eEoK. T6 Spay ; o-oy&ot TOG //ekoriaat Ta TOLCt&. • EA. 	KEVOI,crt Octn-retv .6., irez-A.cop i.Ackdcrp,acrtv.. 

5.2 	1 	/ 	 T 	. y 	 • eEoK. KTEpq, • CLVLO•117 TISILSOV OV Xpn6EGS X0OVIS3. 
EA. 	oirx ct 8e vairras ,6AppAvovs Tvp.,13e6op.ev. 	1245 

this, ' I assure you the loss to me isoas 	themselves in amicable relations with each 
great as your sister's loss would be to 	other. . 
you,' 	Theoclymenus, 	in accePting 	her 	1236. µE0hiiii. 	The 1 is here unusual; 
evasive reply, consistently adds, ' Will you 	but perhaps the wordElvas pronounced as if 
not then now marry me?'-ET' olte6Greq, 	of three syllables. 	See on Hippol. 821.- ,. 
cf. 64 -5. 	 VfIKOS I.?) (rbv, your jealousy of me, your 

	

1229. Tt eceproAteis ; ' why do you tease 	quarrel with me for being your suitoll 

	

or distress me about this question of mar- 	Compare yawn aeOlnyw in v. 1681, and 

	

riage, and why do you not forbear to 	Xtf,w veircos in Hippol. 1442. 	But Pflugk 
speak of my departed husband ?'-' Be: explains patter 3 oot eIxoy, and Barnes' 

	

cause,' replies Theoclymenus, ' your fide- 	marginal version gives remilto indigna- 

	

lity to yourslausband makes you shun me.' 	tionem advereue le susceplam. 	In favour. 
The old reading wurrii -y&p icroi was cor- 	of this latter it is to be said, that µE014yet 
rected by Elmsley. 	But the o-1) is very 	more naturally refers to his own feelings, 
questionable where no emphasis is con- 	than to his not retaining the remembrance 
veyed. 	(See or v. 	1201.) 	The 	true 	of another:9 dislike. 	The metaphor berg 
reading is probably, runi yap oZcra a 43 	is the same as in Hippol. 827. 
rocret cpeiryees ?i.d. 	Thus We obicir', 	1238. c'op4xens, do you stretch out your 
scil. ytie4oAat, in 	the next verse, is no 	arms to grasp me. 
longer ambiguous. 	As the text stands, it 	1241. is /Iv. 	Hermann reads tis hi 7r. 

might mean OtlidTt 'NUTT* grroyat. 	Ocivp, with much probability, since the 
1234. gal 74; ' On what terms ?' 	Cf. 	sense is not ' whoever shall have died,' but 

	

v. 8:18. Hipp. 459, and on Alcest. 375.- 	' when a man shall have died at sea.' See 

	

xcipu  lap terA.., i. e. he is willing to do 	on Ion 856. Med. 516. 

	

her a favour in return for her proffered 	1242. IlExo/rioai, the Peloponnesians, 
reconciliation. 	That favour is not asked 	i. e.• the Doric people of Laconia in par- 

	

by Helen till v. 1239, the intermediate 	ticular. 	 . 

	

lines containing a mutual resolve to put ' 	1243. w6rAwv Scaliger for 7thrAots. 
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4E0K. arms Sat ; VX.€14.q.kat. /-63v L -PN.X-gcrty willow. 
EA. 	Es TrOvrov O'a-a xiy;?  11‘ki.101,V EEOpik(COILE11. 
eEoK. Tr. (TOL ITOtpd.0)(.  al 8/-ikra 16(i.) reOmpaiTi, ; - EA. 	oZic o1.8' gyani, air' epos, ein-vxova-a. irptv. 
eEoK. Cil eillE )  N.CirOV tall KN.71801; ivercas chany. 	1250 

, 	, 	% 	,•• 	n 	, ME. OVIC01111 Eithal/Tle 7  OVOE T1) TEVI171KOTE. , 	• 
eEoK. Tiy.;is roin OaLtrillTaS OtiarTEI''  Ey "ITOVVI) VEKpO113 ; 

.i• ME. ids Av ITapoinrris obcrtas cKao-Tos v. 
eEoK. '1TX015TOV N. y'  0131,9e (3 TI, OgX.eis, rain-ris xcipw. 	- a  , y 	• 	 P. 	 / 	• ME.. irpoo:pccrat, pxv aTw,a, rporra vympocs. 	1255 v 

, 	• 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, eEoK. TWOS ; CrV /hot cnnhatve, iracrottat. 8 eyca. . 	, 	, 	, ME. 	CtirT63 TV ryvwcric • .apicecret y_p av 	G VS.. a 	' 	8 8 ^ 
0E0K. 6, PapPdpots tav 7.73-/rov ;4 Tai)pov.  vOp,os. 

\ 	• ME. 	81,8ov's ye /Le, 871, 8vcryeve's iteriUv 8t80.v.• 
OEOIC. di T&V8'.41, ciyeXats a.Ptacs criiaviZoikem 	1260 

	

1246. A4Netwett non assequor, 'I am 	have to please her.' To the present editor 
deficient in the knowledge' 	of Hellenic 	Tarns xciptv seems rather to mean, ' for 
customs.' 	 her sake, i. e. that to show his affection 

1247. 	4topplCoptev. 	Literally, 	' We 	for her, no request shall be refused. 
send them out to sea and moor. them 	1255. wpoetpcfCerac. This passage seems 
there,' i. e. the slip, while the offerings 	to indicate the true sense of the rather 
are thrown in. 	 obscure word updcrcpa-ma (Agam. 1249), 

	

1249. The old reading, otik dr. iya.) S' 	which apparently meant 'the prelimibary 

	

tire 1p0$ KTA., was corrected by Hermann. 	offering of blood,' as the first great pro- 
She means, that not ha,ving before lost'a 	pitiatory act, which placed the petitioner 
husband by sea, she has no exact know: 	in amicable relations with the daemons or 
„ledge, from her own experience, of the 	heroes to whom he was about to address 
customary offerings. 	Hearing this, Theo- 	any prayer. 	Hence it came to signify in 
clymenus turns to Menelaus, still seated 	general ' a victim,' as Hec. 41, Iph. Taur. 
at the tomb, and requests from him the 	458, or 'the blood of a victim,' as Alcest. 
necessary information 	on 	the 	subject. 	845. 	Barnes rightly explains the word 
And thus any suspiejon that might arise, 	by spahelfleTai Tav crowyfwv atua. 
in consequence of the arrangements ori- 	1257. (Vida-EA and 513(ps*  Barnes, for 
ginating with herself, is shrewdly averted. 	ap.dcrete and Man. 	The optative arose 
Menelaus appears to give the required 	from the transcribers mistaking all for lip. 
instructions as a disinterested and indif. 	All the requests of Menelaus, it will be 

•ferent spectator. 	 observed, have reference to supplying the 

	

1253. 4,,s ttv—obatas. The genitive de- 	ship with provisions &c. for a voyage. 

	

pends on ?vs as in the phrase as TfIxour, 	The mention of Suo-ysvis puSev is a mere 
Swan wacim &c. 	Cf. Electr. 751, was 	trick, that Theoclymenus may be kept in 
leyavos 41tcoaev ; Sup. 313, was 8' ezip.e. 	ignorance of the real motives. 	In all this 
vgas Tote(8' ?v Soaels Oceis; 	 scene the spirit of Greek deceit is strik- 

1254. Tc&rns xi:1pm 	As if he had said 	ingly lhown. 	Every verse is a lie, in 
&two.) instead of N?r, ' specify what I 	some form or other. 
must give, (and I will give it).' 	Dr. 	1258. Ywrov. 	It was the custom of the 
Donaldson, New Cratylus, p. 359,. con- • Persians to sacrifice a horse to the sun. 
siders this verse to illustrate the distinc- 	Ovid, Fast. i. 385, ' Placat equo Persis 
tion between &sea and xdptv, ' as far as 	radiis Hyperiona cinctum, Ne date celeri 
wealth is concerned, say what you would 	victitna tarda deo.' 
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ME. Kai crycora 04)Erac Vicrpa, crcSpaTos KEvcC. 
eEo.K. gcrrat• TG 8' cZXXo irpocrykpecv voiugerat ; 
ME. xaXKTiXaff On-Xcc• Kat yap Cjv chiXos 8opt. 
eEdK. cleia rd,8' icirw, IleXarc8c7m) tr, 8c6crop,Ev. 
ME. Kai. Ta'XN! 50-a xthav KaXa. Opa 13Xacrrrip,ara. 	1265 

eEaK. IT(7.03 ozp ;  es onitca rim rpOry KaOtere ; 
ME. 	vain, 6E1, Irapei,vat, Kaperp.LP errturctras. 
eEoK. 7rOcrov 8' Coret,pyec wispcos eK yalas 8Opv ; 
ME. 	cci01)  gopico-Oat. 1560ca xepadOev 1..t0'X&s. 
eEoK. T( 875 ; T68' tEXXa,s A V-1.414A.071 eK TIVO3 CIOEI. ; 	1270 

" x : 	n ,‘ ME. 69 i f.A,1)) Tratv yr) AVilaT
3  Eicpa.A.An KX:o8cov. 

eE01C. 	(:,(vi,o-o-cc KCII7T7 TaX1.57TOpOS yeinicrerac. 	• 
ME. KaXitis 1iv et 	M 	'X ' 	irp' s 	' V, 	EPE aid TE 	0 xapw. 
eEoK. ozicovp 01) r.opCs Tio-8€ 8pc7n, cipiceis Tae ; 
ME. prirpin TO8' jpyov i yvvaticOs i) TEKPOJV. 	 1275 
eEoK. Tall/nig O pAx0os, 6s X0E1.3, 00E7TTEW ITO crtv. 
ME. ev dhsrE13E1., yoin, vcip.tiaa tvi KNATTELV VEKp(.7.111. 

a 	
. 	 . 

	

1261. 	 rparri Nbcrpa. 	An empty bier 	ground does Hellas hold this custom in 

	

represented the bodies of those who were 	regard ?' 	Dindorf and Pflugk remove the 

	

absent. 	And hence perhaps it is, that in 	stop at 84/, making it edouble interroga- 

	

the Supplices, v. 1207, mention is made 	tion, as in v. 873. 	But TI vilatuov Td8e 

	

of Oven pyres of the Argive chiefs, though 	is a needless question when the nature of 
Amphiaraus and Polynices were not in- 	the v6/Ancov had just been explained. 
eluded among the bodies, brought on the 	1272. 4'o(vertra lawn. 	This does not 
stage. 	Their places may have been taken 	mean, ' You shall have a swift Phoenician 
by similar empty litters. Pflugk well corn- 	ship,' 	(for he 	would 	rather have said 
pares Thucyd. ii. 34, tda 8e Win? Kevh 	8o0creral 	than 	yericreTat,) 	but, 	' ; 
cp‘peraL 	crorpcol.avn Tiiiv lupaviu'v, of tiv jiii 	Phoenician bark will soon perform the 
cUpeOclicrtv 4s avaipecriv. 	 passage,' and bring you back again to the 

1268. 7r6cror µijicos. 	' What interval, 	shore. 

	

what distance from the land is to keep 	1273. TE for ye il Reisko's correction. 
the ship apart ?' 	As tu, not a7ra, is need, 	The sense is, ' That will do very well, and 

	

we must construe rdo-ov gums tn yalas, 	will be agreeableto Menelaus,'—playing, 

	

not arefryet tic wilas. Perhaps we should 	of course, on the ambiguity between the 

	

read areiryety, viz. 5€7.--A6Ota, the foam 	living and the dead hero.—On Spew/ tip- 

	

caused by the waves dashing against the 	ICE1S see Alcest. 383, aptcoiiiiev *pas of 
ship. 	Cf. Iph. T. 1387, A.d8eafle uctnrns 	upoblurtcorres o4Osv, for apicei ;was wpo- 
ftOu T'  4ICAEVKaiPETE. 	It seems probable 	Oviamew. 	' Is it not enough,' asks Theo- 

	

that our word froth is of common origin. 	clymenus, ' that you 	should do these 
But the Greeks meant by it sound rather 	things without her ?' 
than appearance. 	Photius, p60cov tcaNEI-. 	1277. iv el'ureSei. 	See v. 1227. 	( It 
Tat arapa Tbv PiOov. Tby tn TWO uo.nriiiv 	is not perhaps necessary,' replies Menc- 
littow3nevov, 	2T' 	&v 	crcpo&pc;is 	lAativcocriv. 	aus, 'that she should be present at the 
Again, 	Hatay, Tb tlETa Ocpou toi,ua, 11 	funeral; but it is a matter of piety not to 
fieisaa. 	Hence in Androm. poOtov icasaw• 	deprive the dead of their rites.'—' Let 
is a murmur of discontent. 	Pers. 408, 	her go,' is the reply ; ' it is to our interest 
Ilepffifios 7AcIserns A6Oos. 	 to train a wife to piety.' 

1270 	Ti ahf 	' Wby so ? 	On what .  
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OEOK. tror irpOs iiu,rov cikoxov do-Eflii Tp4etv. 
gXecliv 8' Es oitcovs 4ea.CO Kitt:T/40V VEKpii. 	 • 

2 
i, 0"

3 
 01) KEVatat XyCrt r7S OLITOTTEXCD, 	 1280 Kai, 

8pdcravra rb8E irpOs xoiptv. 	0)1las 8 pot 
, 	•-, 	, 	x 	• 

4CTeXac 4vErc(1)v avrt Tris .axikatvtas 

kOrp-a. X-41Pet oiTci, 0% C7JUTE C):  4s ircirpav 
4Xeei,v, giret viii. y'..?1,0X.Ctos t'xovO'  OpEo% 

f ‘ 	\ 	, 	\ 	, • 	2 	f 
co 

	

01') 10', ( -0 TO.A.a.tVa, /In 	In TOL3 alniliVT01-5 	 1285 
* 	 * 	 * 	 * 

TpiX01Kra a-am-4r .111EvXECt./S 8'  Z-)(et, 7TOTILOV, 
y•-• 	c 	A 	\ KOUK AV 8.6vatTo vii o Ka,Tuavcov TIOCrtg. 

ME. scrOv g'pyov, to vEavi,. TOP rapOrra p.,& 

on- pyEtv TrOcrw xpl), TOV OE tt,Tik&'  OPT'  441v. 	• 
aptoTa yap (TOL Tarra irpOs TO TVyxcivov. 	1290 

4.11,  8' e.EAXci.8'  gX0C0 Kai TUXCO o-corqpias, 
vaiyo) tpcf•yov a 	roc') vpi.v, iv yvinj y&li 
oral, yev6.-rOat xp4 0-6  T 	evvEvvgro. 

EA. 	g'crrat,  Tct,8 .  oa 	fk4u.liieraL irOo-tc ?TOTE  
e 	

82 	E 	etil ,  711.1.1.1P 0-V\ 	0.11TO c 	yyk 	ETATEL TOLoE. 	 1295 

ax v, (.1 TaXctS, Eto-ExeE Kai Xovrpc7n,  rt;xe 

	

1279. iZA.w. Alcest. 160, Jtc 8' lAorura 	ab 8', a.; raiatva, A swl Ta$ &smarms. 

	

iceapfvon,  ad,ucoy ?aeirra icocrµov 7' eimpE- 	Skepvc, un31 abv 8tcuptletops Sipas 
was ficrKicrai-o. 	Hermann appears right 	Tp6xovcra trauriv. 

lin reading it4Acu, the aorist subjunctive, 
'let me take,' for the future ?4EX/7.), for 	By Tic lwhoura the impossibility of raising 
gtatpicrw, does not occur in Attic Greek. 	Menelaus from the dead is meant.—A 
—ln the next verse /cal trl is ' You too,' 	more usual idiom would be MeysAicut,  8' 
i. e. as well as 	providing gifts 	for the 	ti.,xet n(Pruos. 
dead. 	The emphatic o 	is not very un- 	1288. crbv tiryov. 	"Illud.,Theoclymeni 
frequently elided, as well as the enclitic. 	Yrw respicit, monens Helenam ut jam 

1282. Hermann rightly ejects -/ after 	sacra funebria. curet." 	Herm. 	By TIP 
ive-pccily. 	 topar' 	6vra (irdcriw) he in fact means 

1285. After this verse Matthiae, Her- 	Theoclymenus, who has no longer any 
mann, and Dindorf, place the mark of a 	claim to the name. 
lacuna. 	The old editions give Tinixou orb " 	1292.. iphou. 	This word, as observed 
cravr/v, but the two Florence MSS. have 	on Tro. 642, is especially used of blame 
Tfnixotiffa gavrhv. 	Pflugk supposes Ti11- 	attaching to the female sex. 	The right 
xou to be the imperative of Tpuxoliv, and 	order of this distich (1292-3) was restored 
he quotes 4arpuxorm from Thucyd. iii. 93, 	by Canter, the verses being transposed in 
vii.48. Elmsley suggested Tptixou creainijs, 	the old copies. 
from Ar. Pac. 989, o'l you Tpux6af6' fisn 	1295. a ,rIs eltret Tale. 	She speaks, of 
Tpia eat' Mc' ern. 	But this is a very dif- 	course, of her real lord, Menelaus, being 
ferent thing, ' who have been pining for, 	a witness to her promises of good beha- 
or about you, for thirteen years.' 	One 	viour, while Theoclymenus is to take ,roots 
might conceive the original to have stood 	as if said of himself, crii 8' airrbs being ad- 
thus :— 	 dressed to the supposed messenger. . 

VOL. IL 	 CC 
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&Kr«, 7? ka.)1.0Le011. 	01)K EIT etii.PONAS 	. t-- 1 	, 	iti evepyErrio-co 0 3
. 	dizevEcrrepov yap 	P 

, 
.7-2.) Ockrarco ttol. MEvXecp Ta Irpcia-00Pa 
cs 	, 	, 	c 	^ 	, 	c, 	, 	1300 Op(1)773 aV, MUM,  71.7XaVCOV OWV 0:TE xpn , 	, 	, 	 . 	o-Tp. a. XO. 	opaa, 71-0TE vpop,a8t, KaAq. ) 
tarry) OciLv eo--6071 
c'ev5  LXiivra vdirn 

• t Cs • TrOTO.I.L• LOV TE )(6)µ.7  voctran, 
Papi513pop,67, TE KU1.1.,' a'Xtov 	 1305 

1297. 	Heracl. 	270, ,cA4wv Se &IV. 	tends that this forms no apology for the 
-rcin,8e, Kok is ioAftomis. 	 entire ode being on the subject of that 

1298. V/i2Evio-repov KTN. 	' You will do 	goddess. 	" Vix credibile est," he writes, 
what is right and proper for my dearest 	"ea caussa, ut panels verbis adversi He- 
Menelaus. (i.e. in the pretended burial) 	lenae casus ex ira Idaeae matris .repete- 
with the more hearty good will, if you find 	rentur, cujus rei in tota tragoedia nullum 
me such as you ought to find,' viz. liberal 	vestigium est, raptum Proserpinae, luctum 
in rewarding you.—Tuyxcfvow 17/Aciv, as 	matris, gravem omnibus animantibus iram, 
Alcest. 10, 60- fou yap r1v8pby &nos &e' 6T67- 	singularem denique rationem, qua placata 
Xavov.— xph for xpiv Matthim. 	 fuerit, esse descripta." 	And he adds this 

	

1301. The choral ode which here fol- 	opinion (on v. 1376 of his edition), " Nisi 
lows. 	though 	remarkably 	beautiful 	in 	fallor, histrionibus hoc debemus, qui pro 
itself, is liable to a charge which has often 	eo carmine, quod Euripides posuerat, aliud 
been brought against the lyric strains of 	inseruerunt, leviter routatum, ut aliquo 
the poet, of being wholly unconnected 	certe modo pertinere ad Helenae tragoe- 
with the subject of the play. 	For what has 	diam videretur." 	By leviter inutatunz 
the legend of Ceres and Proserpine, the 	he means that the last antistrophe was 
wanderings of the disconsolate mother, 	changed from an address to Cypris, who 
the effects of her wrath on mankind, the 	had inflamed Pluto with a love of Proser- 
persuasion of Zeus, and her reconciliation, 	pine, to suit the supposed case of Helen 
—what has all this to do with Menelaus 	herself. 	Whatever reason be assigned for 
and Helen ? 	Just thus much, it would 	the introduction of such an ode in this 
seem, and no more, that the circumstances 	place, one point must be clearly under-• 
bear some resemblance to the restoration 	stood by the student, that Rhea is con- 
of Helen to her husband. Pflugk's expla- 	fused or identified with Demeter. 	Nor is 
nation is far-fetched to the last degree; 	this difficult to explain ; 	for both god- 
viz. that the supposed death of Menelaus 	desses were supposed to symbolize Mother 
is a judgment on Helena for having neg- 	Earth.—The metre of the ode, which is 
lected the worship of Rhea or Cybele, a 	both 	difficult 	awl 	corrupt, consists of 
goddess peculiarly honoured by women. 	varieties of glyconean verse. 	Many of 
The chorus, so far from believing that 	these are polyschematistie. 
Menelaus was dead, had heard the decla- 	1301-8. ''Twas at full speed that the 
ration of Theoniie (v. 515) that he was 	Mountain Mother once rushed over the 
still alive. 	There is much more probe- 	woody dells and the streaming waters of 
bility in Musgrave's suspicion, for which 	rivers and the deep-roaring surge of the 
he assigns some reasons, that the cullus 	sea, through an eager longing for the mys- 
of Rhea had been translated to Athens 	terious maid who had gone from her. — 
(from Asia Minor) about this very time, 	iiitavra for i'Mewra is L. Dindorf's me- 
and that the poet seized the occasion to 	trical correction. 	Compare xpturbzi Ti- 
delight his audience with her highly ro- 	Kijara for TtAciev7a, IL xviii. 475. 	The 
mantic history. 	There is an obscure al- 	epithet gpprros applied to Proserpine has 
lusion, at the beginning of antistr. /3'., to 	reference to the secrecy of the Eleusinian 
Helen's neglect of Cybele, which has been 	Mysteries. 	Compare Oed. Col. 127-32 
conipare&with the similar case of Phaedra 	with v. 1051 ibid. 
in hippo!. 141 seqq. ; but Hermann con- 
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irciecpsas ,CritoixopAvas 
/ approv 4covpaS* 	,. 

• temtora..Xot. 8E .73pOpta butt-05..7.mi, 
Zei,ra K‘kctaev give/36a, 	 1310 
Vnpai iwiT4 4vro' vs 
Ov$4.,crct. O 	o-artpos 

• C 
19  €7i 	• Taal coprceac 	crav Ktnadon, 

koptuv *a irapOev‘om 
1,64to. icot .p.at  cleXX6troSes, 

	

& pep ixieobs'ApTepAs, a V 	 1315 
eyxa ropyorta, tavotkos 

* 	• 	* 	* 
5 	/ p 	• 	5 er 	5 	, avyavov • ec ovpavhcov 

XIXXav .p,o3pcw liyatiVel'. 
• x 	. 	e . Spoptexcou G 

ti  Gie iroAvireAvlitto0 	 apt. te, 

	

1.306-11. ' And the Baceltic cymbals 	13t6. 4"opy4ire for Topycsuis riermann'S 

	

sending forth a piercing clang sounded 	acute and satisfactory restoration. 	The 

	

aloud, when with the goddess, having 	final syllable ,re Was absorbed or lost 

	

fastened "tor car to her yoked lions in 	in 'consequence of the We in Wives-hos. 

	

pursuit of her who had been carried- off 	Muithiae'S iv glyxsi is not so good as 

	

from without the ring of dancing maident, 	Seidler's acal roma, viz., . with spear and 

	

the light footed Virgins Artemis with lier 	aegis.' 	But there is little force in Din- 

	

beiv and Pallas fully equipped with her 	dorPs criticism;  " ineptum est l''yxse sip:  
spear, (Wont forth in company].' 	The 	turbos, nisi clipei m'esitio eddatur. 	The 
difficulty of this passage, the true sense of 	dress of Pallas was that of a hoplite (He- 
which, Hermann Ippears to have heen die 	reel. 695), which is easily implied by 
.first to perceive, consists chiefly in the loss 	Ircivorhos, though -the 'spear only is site-  
Of the verb depending on 11-re and govern- 	cilled. 
big 0407. 	Hertnann would supply irpott. 	137. 'Burgos and L. Dindorf supply on 
opaiivvv, but, as a whole verso has evi- 	conjecture Ze6s .5' Updvone, which W. 
dandy dropped out, it it vain to guess at 	Dindorf has admitted into the text. 	In 
the exact word. 	Pfiugh understands itriS, 	the old copies the 5' is added after 4574- 
eivraP, and a similar example has already 	fov. 	13y '5Axav Awipnv he means that 
been illustrated 4M v. 236. 	'the dative, 	Zeus willed otherwise than- that the put,  
instead of C.64ocka OiTa, was restored by 	suit should be successful. 
Hermann, ani . both sense and metre (04 	13'1i9-29. ' But When from the toil of 
being a monosyllable) require Om change. 	her long and hurried Wanderings the 
—ewriktr for iroobeao is 'dub to Musgrave: 	mother ceased., (qi from) •investigating 
Thewortlis not truly Greek, but borrowed 	the perplexing and crafty rape of her 
from some oriental diateet.For •para 	daughter, then it was that she ecrossed 
compare kited. 483; Oppubs 14•Apo.Tov ' the snow-preserving "heights of the Mean 
4pita Atotehaoies pitcs...--icoapcii for soupar 	Nymphs, and -rushed in her grief over 
l' T'yrwhitt, Plink, and others. 	That 	the rocky thickets deep with snow ; and ' 
Pallas and Artemia, the two virgin god- 	for mortals not Malting the herbless plains 
desses, were often represented. as the coin- 	of the earth to produce fruit in arable 
paniona of Persephone at the time of ine 	hinds; she destroys the race of the in, 
being carried. off by Pluto, is observed by 	habitants.' 	Exprested in a very few 
liermanit, after Weleker, to have been it 	worth;  the sense is simply this : 'When 
common tradition. 	 ' 	illiew gave up the pursuit in despair, she 

C c 2 
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E27.111. 410T 

•p,a,Tnp evavcre ircivtov, 	 1320 
piaTevevcr,  CtirepOUS 

t Ovyarpo's afrn-ayas &Atom 
, 

xtovoOpip440Pas a, eirepacr 
,,,  

'.Iaatav Nvp,pccv 01C0711.ac• 
2 	/ Akre & 8' ev irevOet 	 1325 

titptiva reata Spia iroXvvukia• 
gporotcrt r ax.  X0a ire$ta, yas 
ob maprgove a' poi,rot,s 
Xcaiv cheeipet yeveav• 

0 2rotftvats 8' ovx to, OCagpaS 	 1330 
N 	2 0  1  460moms ev v Xcov Aticoor 

threw herself into the solitudes of the 	famine she caused is described in similar 
mountains in profound grief, and caused 	words, wivOvriv 5Z rapeivoy efronv ditozpov 
a famine by neglecting to bless the year's 	8urrpe4 .s 4101Yetv 74vos. 	See also Ovid, 
crops.' 	In the above readings, part ove 	Fast. iv. 1617.-5k after ?masa,  was omitted 
Zurdpoys is Hermann's and Mattiliae's cor- 	by G. Dindorf, other critics .having pre- 
rection 	of purrelioucra irdvou 	(rrdpm's 	viously 'condemned it. 
D. Stephens), •and 'Maui vuwipiii, tritortits 	1330—'7. ' And for the flocks she sent 
Elmsley's for 'Oahu,  vuttcpav (Donnas. The 	not forth the juicy food of leafy tendrils; 
reader will notice faaurre for 6rtgOewro, 	therefore of many of them did the life 
and the exegetical use of the participle 	fail, and there were no sacrifices to the 
(.= eiravcre paceuotKra), of which an ex- 	gods; and on the altars the bread-offer- 
aetly parallel instance occurs hr Med. 	ings were not consumed ; the dewy foun- 
420, 	Moat 	31 	vaikaryeriwg, 	Aiteue 	tains of clear waters she stopped from 
twatw,,rap glav 6µveikras arnrretr6ver. 	springing, through inconsolable grief for 
We might also supply infront (oh axe) 	her child.' 	For florreas Hermann chooses 
pievreemara.—The '51 in y. 1323 marks the 	to read 13orras,—a change not metrically 
apodosis, by a sufficiently common use. 	necessary, 	and one 	that introduces a 
Hermann gives a strange interpretation 	word which lie admits is "non aliunde 
of this passage. 	Re reads Otiii•apre, and 	notam," though Owrlov and Sorbs are cited 
says,* " Prostravisse ac disjeoisse .,Idaeli 	as substantives by two or three obscure 
eacuminw dici 	debebat (1) 	dea, 	iisque 	grammarians. 	The grimes are any kind 
obruisse suites nivosos : ex quo sponte 	of young curling thoots. 	Both goats and 
intelligitur reversam cogitari ad consuetas 	other cattle in foreign countries are to 
series." 	Dindorf follows him in'this ; but 	this day fed on the clippings of vines 
illwree (as the addition iv wbOet alone 	mixed with other fodder of various kinds 
shows) means !slime* 4euv4v. 	Compare 	(trup(perbs, Hes. Opp. 604).—Cf. Virg. 
Aleest. 897. Cycl. 	166. 	'les& Suppl. 	Georg. iii. 531, who ' is speaking of a 
541, iclirret eiteffies 8e' afar, which is pre- 	murrain among cattle : 	' Tempore non 
cisely similar. 	The flight through the 	alio ditunt regionibus istis Qunesitas ad 
Wild mountains was a•  mark of her grief 	sacra boves Junonis.' 	The last verse was,  
for the ineffectual pursuit, — the Ainra 	restored by L. Dindorf from three MSS. 
&Aar in v. 1344. 	 It is omitted in the old editions. 	" In 

	

1328. KapriCeiv is 'to fructify,' (Pilo- 	eodici bus qui 	ilium 	versum 	servarunt, 

	

this, e6icapra rotely,) whence in the middle 	adscriptum IrEpeacrov. 	Redundare enini 
ZoclleteatC000m is ' to have fruit produced 	credebant metrici, quad non animadver- 
from oneself,' Aesch. Theb. 597. 	See 	terant excidisse unum 'ex strophicis vet-si- 
ll:tech. 408.— 4e6voir," crops.' Med. 1281. 	libis. 	Hine faetum, nt omitteretur in 
Suppl. 29. 	Dimlerus Siculus, Lib. v. 	edd." Ilermanin—tadwiy for eadeowp 
§ 5, girlies ten lines of eareinus the 	is the obvious correction suggested, by 
tragic writer, upon this subject. 	The 	L. Diudorf. 
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iroVan, 82  CorAeore Rios, 
ob8,  •i)o-av 0€(.7)v Ovo-tat, 
popozs T c'tqt.XEKToi, rreXavoL• 

	

irnya:s T' ajuarav'Et, 8pocrepa.'s 	 1335 
XEVKik,  EK/341,X.X.ELV 1181ITCOV 

ITEVOE6. 7rat8Os cDtdolv• 
EVEN& 8' &CURT' eiXarivas 	 arp. le'. 1337 A 	. n  
UEO

n
IS ppOTEtp TE )/EVEL, 

Zdis p.eXto-o-cov o-rvytovs 
parpos opyas EVETtEL, 	 1340 n" 	.6., / pare, o-cp,vat 	api,TEs, 
4,  
LTC, Tall ITEpl,

N 
 TrapOEVCO 

Alla Ovpxocrattetva 
Xinrav ea,XXecear' aXicv, 
MoSicral 0' Zp,voLcrs, xopoiv. 	 1345 
xaXKOZ e av8av x0oviav 
Tinrava: T' ZXage gypo-orevij 
KaXXiara TOTE TrpoSTa. ILCILKO.p031,  
.7  	VA • nvir1 pLs, yenao-cv TE 	at,  

	

1338-1352. ' But after that she had 	Muses, and ithicerrev, (perhaps by 'a mis- 

	

put a stop to the banquets both for gods 	print for 7gAacrev,) instead of -)4Acter4 TE. 

	

and men (i.e. the corn and the cattle), 	Some minor and more obvious errors, as 
Zeus, by way of soothing the moody 	71q.urava for Tinrava, and iruperoyevi for 
anger of the mother, said, Go, ye revered 	Oupowrevi, were removed by Canter and 
Graces, go, remove from Demeter who is 	others. 	The riiravov was a circle of 
wrathful the grief she has felt for her 	brass, probably like our tambourines, with 
child in her wanderings ; go, ye Muses 	moveable 	tinkling 	plates, (tcpbraAa in 
too, with hymns of the dance. 	And then 	v. 1309,) and stretched with skin. 	Its 
the rumbling noise of brass, and the skin.. 	tone is called xeovhz a5n, because, being 
stretched tambourine, Cypris first seized, 	deep like our drums, it was compared to 
the fairest of the immortals; and the 	earthquake rumblings. 	Musgrave most 
goddess (Rhea) smiled, and took into her 	appositely quotes Aesch. frag. Edon. 54 
hands the deep-toned flute, delighted with 	Dind., Twravou 	b''' 	ixel, 	acre' 	inroyelov 
the• din.'—r¢ for Tay is L. 	Dindorf's 	opovi-fir (pipea-at 13apuTapf3hs. 	There is 
reading, 	adopted 	by 	W. Dindorf, but 	no difficulty in taking c4.65ar,  as the accu- 
rightly rejected by Pflugk and Hermann, 	sative after gitatEief  to which -anemia TE iS 
the construction being iav irepl TrapOiv9, 	a sort of epexegesis. 	Hermann's sum- 
Akar.—laiiv is Bothe's, altar Hermann's 	mary of the general meaning is undoubt- 
independent conjeeture for aita74. 	Mat- 	edly right ; '' Venerem fecit primam deo- 
tbiae and Pflugk give tINAgare dActqc 	rum tibias et tympana cepisse, ut eam 
after Musgrave. 	The sense and punctua- 	exhilararet, 	quo 	facto 	risisse 	Idaeam 
tion of the passage were determined by 	matrem dicit, gavisamque isto concentu 
both Seidler and Hermann ; but W. Din- 	tibias manibus suis aeceptasse. 	Neque 
dorf has departed from it widely, readifrg 	id absurde invenit. 	Venus enim caussa 
Adflere for re migere, and understanding 	doloris exstiterat, ut 	per quam amore 
this was the command of Zeus to the 	incensus Pluto rapuisset Proserpinam." 
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Slea.T6 1'• 4 xipa 	 135a 
Rapv'Apapov cci,X6v 
Ie.0_06.7?  OtaXaytkcp". 
..,. 	. 	 / 
WV ov VetottS a ovU ocrca, 	 thrr. A . 
e*Kvpo-a,s cy' val. OaXdpois; 

.., 	 , 	3, 
janpt1/ 6 E61)(E1 tkeycacts 	 1355 

.5. 	
O
A 	, 	• ittairpec A  CO Vat, 	VEtIAS 

Ov 06E$ COVO"'d eak. 
/.4,6ya tot,Stivarait. veflpiilv 
7rall7TOCKLX0t. 070V8EV, 
ktcrctoD re areckeeTera xXeia. 	 1360 
Pdp07/KCtS EIS lEpOk, 

1350. xipa for x‘par Hermann, on ac- 	Zit/ oh 04Ais. 	Adopting Foxes for fxus 
count of the metre of v. 1366. 	' from Seidler (fixes Musgrave. and 1•Ier- 

	

1353 seryq. The concluding antistroplie 	mann), and Bear for ihas from Heath; 

	

is exceedingly difficult; as much. so, per- 	we may now translate as follows :--i A 
baps, as any passage in Euripides. 	The 	union which it was unlawful and unbol); 

	

first two lines are thus given .in the old 	for you to have (tchinssu), you met,-with 

	

copies ; Sr ob Oi /Ass oGO' beta iwhpooras 	in your own marriage chamber ; and so 
iv 	&adapts. 	Canter 	and 	Hermann, 	yoit incurred the anger of the' great 

	

guided by the metre, give tv ob 04/Ats a', 	mother by not paying due respect to the 

	

oLW dole, and the words so- corrected are 	sacrifices of the goddess.' Dindorf adopts 

	

referred by some to Cypris, who inspired 	the very improbable alteration of Seidler, 
Pluto in Hades with love, by others to 	wwwweINCouwa, 	explaining Win:, 	Foxes 
Helen, 	who' did 	'the 	same 	to 	Paris. 	irant cohibuisli. 
Whether repots:,  alone is ever used in this 	1358. Stifs•rai fOr .8ilvarrac Musgrave. 
sense is justly doubted by Dindorf, who 	For this idiom (schema Pbutaricum) see 
reads issiopeas iv Tis OctActitots. 	Her- 	Ion 1146. Pers. 49. 	The meaning ap- 
mann, Who takes the latter view, gives 	patently is, that the cultus of Cybele, and 
'ishpwrras iv was 0a4\44ots, but proposes 	the kindred orgiastic rites of Bacchus are 
also 'srhisweas av8i; iv oaxsiimis.. The 	of great power, are not to be slighted 
present editor, venturing on some licence 	with impunity, as Helen has found to her 
in a passage of more than -usual per. 	cost."--aroxi&s veetp6.4, 	the veliipiacs or 
plexity, has given &mimics ehvim (gicupwas 	fawn-skins worn by the ilaccliante.s. 	See 
is also Heath's conjecture), 1)W-the sup- 	Beech. 69G, and 	for owakfafs (tucks) 
position that the Elm passed into iv, when 	ibid.. 936. 
the termination of the word had by some 	1360: sciaaoh for swag, Matthiae. Her- 
accident been lost, and the Op, added in 	mann retains the dative, on the dubious 
the margin, was perhaps wrongly used to 	ground that the fir-cone was Balled xXibn 
make up inhpwwas (afterwards further 	Ancient drawings 	however (several of 
corrupted to ?rispeNrar) 	from 	tattpwas. 	which have been.publislied, among other 
Thus the sense is made easy enough, and, 	sources, from the walls of Pompeii and 
iln fact, is perfectly appropriate and natu- 	Herculaneum,) somotituet represent the 
ral, the allusion being to the amour of 	Bacchie wand (0407,4 as distinct from 
43elen and Paris, and the consequent anger 	Ohpaos) as a very long and slender reed 
of Cybele, who had already been incensed 	surmounted simply with a tuft of ivy- 
at Helen's neglect. 	For OaA4l.toss, Helen's 	leaves. 	Here therefore the uttriraii xAtIn 
own bout° 'ttt Sparta, where Paris wooed 	is said GPTCIPeciPat 41S KYOilttaT, to 	be 
her, 	See . Androm. 	593. 	The 	above 	hung in tufts from, the ferule. 	So crrc!- 
emendation, it may be remarked, alone 	IIIESP IrptiS 'ft ie. Aeiclr. Theb. 50. 
accounts for and retains the old reading 	 • 

   
  



EAENH. 	 luo 

riciptIlov 0' 4Xtcro-op,gva 
KISKXLos gvocrts at0Epta, 

, 	,,,A  
Pa.Kx6ovo-cc T

, 
 evetpa, Bpop.11) 

Kai 7ravvvv:869 0Eas, 	 1365 
— 	t 

EVT € VW Opp,acrcv 

gf3aX€ creXciva. 
, .„ 	, [ uopopcl. p.ovov nvxas.] 

.1 	 " 	14  4
)
,  EA. 	rd tav Kars  OtKOVS E1771./X041,EV, CO 	LX.at... 

n yap 47VVEKKX&TOUCra IIpcoT&os 'cop?, 	1370 
irOcrtv Ira/3677ra. -rOv 4p,Ov LCTT o povptivn, 
, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	 , 

OVK WI" 0.00.910Cir KaT0aviivra, 0 EV X0OV', 
01/ OnCTIV a,v'ycis eto-opav 44,7)v xci ptv. 
Kci.N.Xt,crra aiir' & vipracrev VI/ TVIXT) VO'CrtS' 

• 

	

1363. rvomis, Tro. 1326. Bacch. 585, 	on the sacred wands, and the circular 

	

the brandishing of the drum, is called 	motion of the hoops whirled through the 

	

teluates from its rotating and at the same 	air, and the locks that revel for Bromius, 
time 	circular 	motion round the head. 	the nightly vigils 	too 	of 	the goddess 
Similar antics may often be noticed among 	(Rhea), when the moon visits them with 
our 	modern 	street-players. 	Musgrave 	her full light.' 
quotes the Schol. on Apoll. Rhod. i. 1139, 	1369. Helen, who has been within the 
'PAN3os• Tpoxfo-Kos, 3v Cr 7" pECPOUCTIP Win, 	house to use her best endeavours to win 
761rTOPTES, Kal ollTcer wrinrov ?ortyreAoilcri. 	Theonoe to her cause, now comes forward 
Similarly Photius, 'PoAfies, 8 i'xovcriv of 	to announce her success. 	The daughter 
?rneetc1Covrts Sr 1-4travor 	oiSvos E6iro- . of Proteus, (with a rqadiness for false- 
Ass. 	 hood not unworthy of a true Greek,) has 

1364. reEspa. 	Bacch. 864, Ulna 	els 	consented to 	conceal the 	existence of 
aleipa Spocrepby girl-ova-a. 	 Menelaus, and to assert that he is dead. 
' 	1366. The concluding three verses are 	Menelaus has himself taken charge of the 
very corrupt, and nothing can be made of 	arms which 	Helen 	bad 	requested for 
them without admitting rather violent 	offerings (v. 1263); and Theoclymenus is 
conjectures. 	Dindorf retains the vulgate, 	at this juncture seen with his attendants 
el/ -84 Pil, 64.4acriv 67r4p13371 /4 € crokava. popcpci 	bringing 	such ornaments 	as had been Advov nOots, avowedly as' being a hope- 	bespoken for the funeral. 
less farrago of words. 	There is some 	1371. Irri-opoua4vn, ' informing herself 
probability 	in 	Hertnann's 	reading, 	as 	about,' witeCtaeoAtivn.—& xeoyl must be 
given in the text, ' when the (full) moon 	taken with ehropiiv. 	Helen's own story 
visits them with her light.' 	He quotes 	had been, that he was lost at sea, v. 1209, 
Troad. 1075, ,Ivtryio v 7 E CcE0eot treAlivat 	and it is not likely that Theonoe should 
cruvao5Seaa slehOet, (literally, ' twelve to- 	have spoken of him as aareavovTa 	iv 
gether in fulness,') in proof that 	the 	xpace. 	Translate 	therefdre, 	' But, 	to 
nightly orgies of Cybele were celebrated 	oblige me, she says that, being dead, he 
on the day of the full moon every month. 	no longer sees the light of the sun on the 
The last line he considers to be mani- 	earth.' 	 • 
festly the patchwork of some grammarian, 	1374. This verse is corrupt. Hermann 
inserted to fill up the place of the genuine 	marks the loss of one line, 	supposing 
one which had been lost.—It remains 	KdAAtcrTa to refer to the most available 
only to give an English version of vv. 1358 	or beautiful of the arms in the palace 
—1367: ' Great is the power which the 	which Menelaus could lay his bands upon. 
speckled folds of the fawn-skin possess, 	Both the want of caesura, if we omit 4e., 
and the verdure of ivy hanging in folds 	and the improper use of Serra show the 
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ETPIIII4OT 
.7 	• $ 	, a yap Kauncrew 07TA. cp.EXXev-eis aka, 	• 1375 

TabY 1/43aXoiv iro'praKt, yevpatav xpcc 

	

, ai)ro' s KOptfCa, &Spy :re 
u 	

8€6cc*.  Xa/3c‘ov, 
cose 	0. A 	% Tcp 	avom, xapera On 0-VVEK7TOM.011. 

••• 	9 	,/ 	• 	, 	, , 
rpm)*  pyov 8' 13 aXKiv craw, on-Aois no-Kno-ar0 , 
clic 13apAa'pow Tporaia p.vpiaw xyi 	 1380 

i thcrow, gray KUJ7T7IpEc E10-$6.11.EV CriCOI
,
VOS, 

71-67X0V3 d.p.Ettliac, aVTG vavOlo'pov crroXns, 
ciyal vtv gro-Kno-a, Kai, Xovrposs xpo'a 
gowa, xpOvia viarrpa warataas 8pOo-ov. 
&XX' EiC7TEp4: 'yap SCO/ACCTCOV ci TO 	4/..coiis 	1385 

c 	I 
rilttOln ET01.001/9 ev xyow exEw 8oK0w, • 
crtrplov /10G.  Kai, QE irpoolrocov'pe0a 
ev* perov,• KparEip TE CrT01  tGaTOS, ill 8vv4e0a 
crco06,7-€3 av'TOZ Kai, Cra crvcrcrui (rat 7TOTE. 

9EOK. vopc.7-' 4,:kEelis, CO 	gi-aee-v ci e6.0s, 	1390 

passage to be faulty ; and neither of these 	exchange for the dress of a shipwrecked 
difficulties is removed by Barnes' conjec- 	sailor, what I dressed him out in,' &c. 
ture TE6x71 for iv rdxp. 	Possibly 	4v 	Bothe and Pfiugk, apparently in ignorance 
.r6xv is a gloss on sciAlucr•ra

' 
 which has 	of the old reading, give the alteration of 

supplanted the genuine word. 	Thus, if 	Pierson, r&Acivs. 5' 	elnidiparr' Itv.r1 vau- 
the poet wrote KciAAtarct 5b T4lv5' ?tetra' 	tpOopou aroAcis 'Dytfi vtv eVicrecncra. 	But 
•$nracrEv roots, spme grammarian 	may 	not only is kieti3ent incorrectly used of one 
have explained it by ?u Toxp, meaning 	who effects a change upon another, but, 
that the taking of the shield- on his arm 	as Hermann remarks, this is to make him 
was well done, was suitable to the occa- 	first put on the arms, and then to put off 
sion, as being an omen of the fight which, 	his clothes. 	' 
as a hoplite, he would soon have to en- 	1387. Kul cri Kr?... 	' And you 	(the 
gage in. 	A plausible correction has also 	chorus) we claim as friends to our cause 
been communicated, mciAAtcrra 	&l 	7.15' 	and (bid you) to control your tongue, if 
i'inrcurev Te6xn roots. 	 perchance we may be able, having our- 

1375-8. 	4  For the arms which he in- 	selves got home safe, to bring you also 

	

tended to throw into the sea these he 	home together at some future day.' 	Here 

	

carries to the ship himself, having inserted 	again Ptlugk and Bothe, following Mat- 

	

his va.iant arm within the handle, and 	thiae, who was himself misled by the pre- 
taking the spear in his right hand.' 	The 	tended MSS. of H. Stephens, give a cor- 

	

meaning is that, as it chanced, he held 	rupt reading tcpaTarra on-dleaTog, which 

	

both shield and spear as a hoplite would 	should have been icpccroticrav, as referring 

	

do, though not as showing any hostile 	to females. 	Hermann gives tcpccreip -ye, 
intention, 	but as if 	forsooth he were 	apparently regarding the infinitive as exe- 
taking part in rites acceptable to 	the 	getical of eGvouv. 

'dead. 	By ihrAa the arrirls is meant. 	1390. 44.17s, ' abreast,' i. e. in rank 
1379. IrpoGp'you, opportunely, viz. 	be- 	and file like a military ltoxos. 	" Theo- 

	

cause he would so soon have to use them. 	clymenus hid ingreditur in scenam, non 
—1prtehawro, cf. Alcest. 161. 	 motto corporis sui custodiis regiis septus, 

1382. amviiPas. 	The old copies add 5' 	sed etiam longo famulitio cornitatus, qui 
after wirAovs. 	Hermann rightly omits it, 	vestes, arms,et animalia ducebant 	ad 

	

so that the construction is continued from 	navem Menelai exequiarum causa." 	J. 

	

icrttncraTo, ' having taken as garments, in 	Barnes. 
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EAEN.H. 	 20.1. 
,.. 	 • 	, op.cdEs, ckgpovres 4votkca icrepoTpara. 

`EX6n; 01) 82, iv crof, p.,17 KaK(.33 86 co X‘yav, 
71-€C0ov, IAA: ainvir Ta 	A -T— yap irapao-cf, TE 

7rpCieELS TOV civ8pa TOV 0-01/ 7)V TE p.1) Trans. 
8g8oLica yap CTE p..71 TtS 4.117TECTCIIV 73-6003 	 1395 

rthro iLLEOELVat 074.'  g3 018104 7f101T1,011, 

TOis) 7rp6o-0ev av8pO9 xdpwrix gK7TE7TX71711&7111' 
a'yaV 'yap airrOv ati 7rap6v0',ZIA,ws cr.revas. 

EA. 	c KatvOs 41111.4,  ITOOIS, 411,0.1/KO.C(03 gkEL ' 
,., 

Tit. irpfdra, XgKTp0.. VOill,4)Liccis 0'  OILLXCas 	1400 

Ttp,av• ?y(.1) 	sta TO p.,-7.,  1:TTgpyELV TrIKTLV 8 
Kai, evvOcivo&p: ay. cIXXa, T is KEtvcp xdras 
Ein,  icaTeavearn, KarOavav ; Ea 8E px 
abriiv poXovo-av gvvichca 8oiivai, vocpcp. ..,t  	., Oeoi. 8E (Tot TE 80ZEV 01,

, 
 Era DEMO 	 1405 

, 	, 
iat, TCJ eeile TCP8'  , On aVVEKTMVEL TaSe. 
•gas 8E Fe °Tay xpli or' gxav ev 8o5p,ao-c, 
yvvaidc' , g7TEG8'i7 MEVE' XECOV Eixpycras 

, 	31 Kap,. -Epx€Tat, -yap 84 1111 Es TI;x7p.,  TC1,8E• 
,v 	 •-• 	, 	T 	t 	* j- 

00-Tt3 8 	8olo-a vavv, EV n Tao,  agop,ev, 	1410 

7rpo'crTa6v, cLs.av rq‘v viptv Irklipn xd.,s(g. 
0E0K. vipet orrb, Kai vavvTOZAE '7TEVTIKOVT0p0V 

X 1.8lOVI4V 8Os iccipETp.(.;3v g111.07.1TaS. 

	

1392. Theoclymenus repeats his effort 	is of course spoken to Theoclymenus, now 
(cf. v. 1274) to induce Helen to stay on 	about to become her husband, as he sup- 
shore while the ceremonies are being per- 	poses. 
formed. 	He is afraid lest through excess 	1405. or' 47c1/ Ohm. 	The emphatic 
of grief she should throw herself into the 	Iyi, implies, o6x ora ab eAsis, i. e. ircivra 
sea. 	A plausible and clever answer suf- 	Kcooi. It is intended really as an impreca- 
fices to allay his fears on that head, and 	Lion on 	her 	persecutor. 	This is 	the 
ho leaves her believing that he possesses 	meaning of a verse in the Acharnians 
her affection at least so far as that he will 	which is often misunderstood, v. 446, eL- 
shortly become her husband. 	 Sainovoins, TnAitpre V Awl,  cppove.i, sc. -14- 

1395. (re. 	So the MSS.•
' 
 but the old 	VOITO. 	See sup. v. 1201. Androm. 1170, 

edd. hare crot, which is equally good, if 	oitx eog ail eAsts. 
construed with 4orecroiv. 	 1409. " Sententia haec est; nam haec 

1399. a) nannir. 	W. Dindorf gives a 	ad aliquam bonam ,fortunam tendunt." 
nan,6s, which is quite needless. 	For we 	Hermann. 	There is however, as Pfiugk 

	

often find a; callos in direct address, and 	perceived, h latent meaning besides the 

	

in Alcest. 569, & voiti,teivos ;cal Actikpor 	apparent one,—' there is a certain fortune 
avSpbs act iror' axes. 	See on Androm. 1. 	in this matter that you little suspect,' viz. 
The old reading racivbs was corrected.by 	that in assisting the dead, as you suppose, 
Elmsley. 	The mention in the next verse 	you are in fact assisting the living to 
of Ta rpiusra 21 /4 4n7pd confirms this, which 	escape from you. 

VOL. II. 	 D d 
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, , 
EA. 	OiSKOVV Oqe &Peet vans OA S KOGratk

•
Et Tae1501, f 

' , 	,. 	I 	t 	 N 	,' 	2 • 	/ 
OEOK. iktidAaTT • aKOVEW TOV86 xpn garras EikOVS. 	1415 

EA. 	aZOis KA.Evo-ov, ivas .cray6(.33 ktdOcocr i crov. ,..,, 	• 	. • 	I 	.  eEaK..ctins KEXE11W, Kat TptTOV y f  , Et CTOf cptAov. 
9 	 on 	2 • 	es 	r  

p
, 	‘ 	, 

EA. 	O'pato, Kayo;\ 
 TO.),V EI.U6V 	Ol*EVI-taTCOV. 

• 1 	 0,  OEOK. 1.14 vvii tivav q-ov oavvo-ty 4ici-nev.s voa. ,,,,, ih  tt I  EA. 	no 	ya crot riv 4A:iv &tea xaptv, 	1420 

aEoK. ra‘i-Q, Oa vcivr'cov OZ86), a'i0e cx*XXon iro'vos. 
EA. 	gartv Tt. KetKEZ icavOci8' Lv eyc`o Vyoi 
eEoK. 0.6uv KaKto) mEvA.E0'., p: .̀ 1.3 17-60-cv. 
EA. 	0.1')&v cr.) pcpwro's• T753 Tv'xn3 1.1.E 8EZ µ,o'vov. 
eEoK.. 6, cro't rci8', iv o-iv ds gau.' eiivotav 8t8cPs. 	1925 

EA. 	Oil Vi717, 8t8aeciitteo-Oct 'ran 41)1Xoys 4 tX.6:v. 
EEOK. /3o/iXet e'vvepyiiiv an-Os gK7T41.11J(0 0-TOX0V ; 

,‘ 	w 	,.._. 
EA. 	ixtcrra• (17) 8crtaeve trots ootutots, avac. 

eE0K. axv Etr Toin ike`v .Ii€Xo7r  t8cov E'co" voittovs• • 
1416. diOes Kixvverov. The answer had 	I have no reason to be dissatisfied ; all I 

been addressed to herself, but she wishes 	now require is to be fortunate .(in my 
it to be explicitly given to the attendant 	marriage).' 	So Theoclymenus is to un- 
who is conveying the king's orders. 	derstand it ; but Helen of course means, 

1418. For 6vao8al with a genitive see 	luck in her enterprise. 	The old reading 
Alcest. 335. 	Med. 1025. 	` May I too 	ilf XV was corrected by Musgrave, whose 
be fortunate in my plans,' is to be under- 	emendation, adopted by Dind. and Berm., 
stood by Theoclymenus as a hope that the 	is rejected by Matth. and Pflugk. 
funeral ceremonies will be safely and ef- 	1427. 	Botiltet—benAultge. 	The 	con- 
ficiently performed. 	 junctive is used because 	the 	question 

	

1420. v1iv 4/41/v xclptv, 'the amount of 	virtually is irorepov bC7141.0,61; 	So Cycl. 

	

my gratitude,'—i. e. how glad I shall be 	149, 	1304A.et 	of 	yeinre., 1rpc7.,rov fitcparoli 

	

to escape from you.—/IAAcur in the next 	1440v; 	Prom. v. 799, 	Aoi".; -ray 	w(Sywr 

	

verse has been restored by Hermann and 	.rte, xotird croc <Wien° craonedis, 1) Tln' 	tc- 
dthers from two MSS. for avrx63s. 	Pflugk 	Atirrowe ii.a. . 

	

compares Tro. 12 8, Sotrc7) Se Tat Ocala:KR 	1428. A 8o4h.eue. 	As the proposal of 
Sicopipegv 1 Ipaxb, Li irAmmicey TLS -re44erat 	Theoclymenus is fatal to their chance of 
tcreptcradrcov• Kevbv SE yallpwl.e Jo'rl r&1' 	escape, and as at the same time the re- 
C rrani Tae. 	 jection of a courteous and well-meant offer 

1422. Kal 4KEI Kai Mae, not only in 	might, by irritating the king, equally have 
Hades, but also here on earth. She means 	frustrated the whole plan, some ready wit 
Menelaus, who is not lea but 6048e, 	was required for framing a suitable answer. 
while he supposes her to mean, that her 	We may notice the truly Greek ingenuity 
affection 	is divided 	between 	her dead 	with which inconvenient offers are evaded, 
husband and her living suitor. 	Bothe's 	ambiguous replies returned, and Tbeocly- 
conjecture is both ingenious and probable, 	menus is kept in the best humour with 
au, Exc., Xiiyov, quorum rationem halm°. 	himself and his captives, while in fact lie 
If tov iyie ki-yto be right, she must mean 	is being bantered by them. The poet was 
•rtin,  Oav,h-rcdv in the preceding verse :— 	concerned to show that the Odp0apat were 
'What / menu by the deod are those who 	no.match in cunning for the Ilellenes. 
are in fact alive.' 	 1429. ItitA' 	eie 	scrA. 	The sense is 

1424. ohne ai, ttettmrlis. 	' With you 	' Well! I have myself no further concern 
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KaOapa. ya p 7) kcii. 8c6 p,ar'• 	 1430 0?• yap EVOCC8E 
tPlArill iftkKE MEVEXEC09' LTCt) 84 VS 

0.  thD 	1,  21dCrC 	' 	• / /- 	rapX01.9 TOZS 4p,01.9 ChEPELY yeti.40./11 
ayallaT'  .0tif 0Vg El.9 eitcov's• va crav 8e‘ xpi 

,, 	 • 	- 	• yatav poacruat itaicaprats vpdApotatg 
1)µ,IvaLov 'EXiziris Kcip.,Ov, ceen C yXwros 77, 	 1435 

$ 	.1.- 	, 	2 	̀ , 	• crt) 8 , co eEP EXOcov 7r€Xaytots 49 eyytcaXas .c, 	.. 	, Tcp 7-710-8E rptv '71.0T'  OPTS 8011g '700:El, TdOE 
. 	* 	 .-. 	, 	• 	0  

VALI,  'Thp 0 c Ot/COV3 OVEVO
, 
 , Epp OCtikapT

, 
 EX(011, 

, 	N 	 • 
etic T0119 yai.LOVS TOV9 TY10'8E CYVVOCH4TaT Ei/01. 

,N 	• 	 " 
ofTTAX.V 7Tp0 c OrKOVS, n ittevcov EaCH1201,pg. 	1440 

ME. i.',;') ZEi), 7Tanip TE Kai, 0-0063 KkoCEL 19E49* 

PX6pov 7rpOs 7)µ,Eis Kai, itteracrrno-ov KaKi;iv. 
ZXKoval, e ii2,1,v irpOs X6ras ras. crvimpopag 
airov83  cnivatPac• fay (1,Kpct Bins xepi, , 
ie0p.EV Zr" EX0E6v POVX0p,ECrea 777T TVVIS. 	 1445 

A 	' 	0 C) aX1.9 .86./.40X0Coll DVS' EtADY 0 p,Ev wyttpos. 
,,".. 	2 	, 	\ , 

IC6<X710.0 	/Lot, 6/EoNt '7TOAACt., XpY)07 	Eitl.01) KAVELV 

with the customs of Greeks, for my house 	might be added El. 714, (reAari•ro a' &s,' 
is free from the guilt of the stranger's 	/401-v I wiip 	irtiElei,µtov'Afryelaw. 
death ; let them go if they please then 	1436. It is needless to place commas, 
without 	me.' 	He thus dismisses the 	as even Hermann has done after other 
matter, and turns to give directions about 	editors, before and after A0c1/v, for no one 
his approaching marriage, 	 would construe Wier ?s- CrysdAas rather 

	

1432. yduon,  &yd./tsars, presents to in- 	than 4X0r`m,  Sobs rciSe ?s arca:Aar. Pflugk's 

	

crease the splendour of the royal nuptials. 	eulogy is certainly superfluous,, 	" perite 
The Egyptian king is represented as su- 	fecit, quisquis fuit, qui primus post hoc 
preme over divers petty sovereigns, like 	verbuili interpunxit. 	Est enim hoc parti- 
the king of the Persians. 	 cipium ex eo genere, quod abundare pu, 

	

1434. iloao-Oat. This might be regarded 	tatur." 

	

as the middle voice, with indvaior for its 	1443. gAmovat, the dative plural. 	The 

	

object, in the sense canendum curare; 	metaphor is from a yoke of oxen dragging 
and 	indeed 	the 	only Attic 	future in 	a heavy load up a hill. 	Musgrave, who 

	

use, Oahe-eau*, seems to show that the 	corrected Airas for ?isas, happily earn" 

	

present also once had a similar signifies- 	pares Alcest. 499, ,cal •rdpor Toipoi; Sat- 

	

tion ; and so indeed we may understand 	uovos wovos, Alyds• anAnpbs yap aid Kai 

	

la *cci,ra *a Ma 41rd3oofiud,os in Thucyd. 	Trpbr awes gpxercu. 	Of course aiwat,,as is 
vi. 16. 	It is however more probably pas- 	the imperative middle. 'Lend us a zealous 

	

sive, as Hermann explains it, the accu- 	hand as we drag our fortunes to the bill-. 

	

sative i/s44;nov depending on the meaning 	top.' 	Compare Pers. 738, ?okit' 	8„„ 
'to resound.' 	So Iph. Aul. 437, saris 	cracau T1S 	CILT6S, 	X4) 0 ), 	g 

	

6, S 	yVV.,,ITTETCLI. 
crri-yas Morhs Oodo-Ow. 	Elmsley so far 	Rises. 318, Vpret arrrdwrns Evi.tcpopa, „os  
differed in his 	view, that he 	regarded 	Terya0c1. 
Navaniv as an accusative in apposition to 	1447. fairA7jcr0E to-A. 	' Ye have been 
the sentence, 	 /30a0-0a/ 	being compared 	invoked by me Many times, ye gods, to 
with coiltel*at iriev p.iAaOpov Iph. 1'. 367, 	hear both my joys and my sorrows,' or 
OtnproAerraL lictru Heracl. 402, to which 	rather, perhaps, ' my probity and at the 

D d 2 
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!cal Aliirp• .4etx.00 e 075K aEl, irpcia-crav KaK(.7)s., 
o'pOcp" U Num. 7mM 	µkw 8''p  e,os,%  xaptv 

n  , 
OOVTES TO X0t7011 El1TVX7/ µE  VlyTETE. 	 1450  

X01. 	nano-era Xt8covcas cr) 	 crTP. a' ' 

raxcia lam 	po total,  itia e  ee 	µa a, 	 rlp, 
• cipea-4, OCXa, 

xopaya rco"v KaXXcx6pow 
1455 SEN.4)61(011, lfraV a,iipac 	irgXayos vivetkov ii, 

qXaviccl. U 116vrov Otyydryp 
FaXaveta rd8' ervv• 
Kara µay icrria irerao-ar avvpats 
Xet7TOPTES evaXicus, 	 1460 

same time (i. e. nevertheless) my mis. 	of the play, and is not, like the preceding, 
fortunes.' 	As he had acted towards them 	a mere interpolator),  ode to serve the 
the part of a pious man, and had not only 	purpose of a break or rest in the action. 
invoked them in his troubles, but also 	There are many difficulties, and some per- 
thanked them in his prosperity, he adds, 	plexing• corruptions in the course of it ; 
as if upbraiding. them for their present 	but the sagacity of Hermann has removed 
neglect, ' I ought not always to fare ill.' 	most of these in a satisfactory manner. 
Such seems the sense of a passage which 	The culpable carelessness of Pflugk in 
Porson (on Orest. 1662) pronounced cor- 	following the text of Matthiae, without 
rupt, arid 	Hermann has violently and 	troubling himself to inspect any of the 
improbably altered to xp*r•r' ?full Tuxeiv 	early editions, has been justly exposed by 
Kfilttne. 	In this he is followed by W. 	the same accurate critic. 
Dindorf, who more strangely still regards . 	Ibid. The address to the ship does not 
KkAncrOE as the imperative, and joins 	at first appear to be followed by a request 
voXAa xpticrra KgAtnra. 	But ToAAet is 	for any action on its part. 	But in fact 
sightly taken for roAAcitcts by Hermann, 	Aciftots &v, v. 1467, refers to this vocative, 
who compares Here. F. 501, Kairot ici- 	as Bothe rightly 	perceived.— KWan, as 
tcx•crat 7roAxclitts• fIcknv rove..i. 	Similarly 	elsewhere faccrn, is put for the ship gene- 
we have KocAnidvous IAEV livaitaXotipar a 	rally; cf. v. 1272, but its attributes, El- 
6E06s. 	See Tro. 470. 1280. 	 pecrig 0Am and iSoOloicrt tti•rnp, (dear to 

1448. asbetAco 8' aim. 	See the note on 	the rowers and causing froth and foam in 
v. 835. 	 its movement,) are strictly applicable to 

1449. 6043 $vac ,ro&l for 14 xattal 	the oar itself. 
ireaorra KeicrOat. 	 1454. xopa7, leading the dances of 

1450. " Discedunt Menelaus et Helena 	the dolphins which sport round the ship. 
cum ministris a Theoclymeno datis ad 	Electr. 435, l's' 6 cplitauAos traAAe SeXcpls 
portum, rex autem in domum se recipit." 	rpriipats auareµf36AMatv flAtaa6gevos.— 
Herm. 	 a6puts mireptay, Virg. Ed. ii. 26, quum 

1451. The Phoenician ship (1413), that placidurn ventis staret mare, compared by 
is destined to carry Helen to her native 	Pflugk. 	To the agent of a certain effect 
shores, is addressed in a highly poetical 	is sometimes, by a well-known poetical 
strain, of the glyconean metre, in which a 	use,, attributed the exactly contrary re- 
fair voyage is predicted, the festivals she 	suit. 
will find in the course of celebration at • 	1460. mfirorres for AtroVT ES Seidler, 
Sparta are enumerated (as indicative of 	who also gives eivaAfair. But this, though 
the season), and lastly, her brothers the 	adopted by Hermann and Dindorf, does 
Dioscuri are invoked, that they may sen0 	not suit the antistrophic verse, which im- 
fair weather for the voyage.—The subject 	peratively requires the A to be doubled in 
of this stasimon, it will at once be per- 	pronunciation. 	In proper 	names this 
ceiVed, is closely connected with the plot 	licenceisundisputed,asTetote6raprosAjac. 
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. 	x 	f 
XCGI3ETE 8' eaartvas ITAQTCCS, 

la, vav"rat, Ica' yam." at, 	 • 
2r4L7TOVTE9 EUXtpAPOIS 
.Tlepo-Eicov oZiccov 'EXtevav Ell ci Kra 3. 

, 2) 'Troy Ko'pac av roraktov" 	 avr. a . 	1465 
I  irap2  (Ala Aeviairwaa;, 21 irpo vaov"  

.TlaN.X.aos tcv XdPots 
xpOvcp evveXisov"cra xopas 
') Kalihoi.s `TaKtvOov vvxt'av 642pocniv-av, 	1470 
81, eeap,Akricrap,evos 
7pov.i.,,) repp,ovt Stalcov 
Zicave 1,4os, 30ev Awcatvic ,, so , 
yct. 	vOurov aei-te'pav 

210 (where Dindorf wroingly edits Ira? Tot* 	they -  were deified A the 	daughters of 
4'pv7loto Telkeorarros), and AMAXou for 	Apollo, and had priestesses called Af MM. 
AIAOU in Od. x. 36 ; probably.elso 'OA- 	nffies attached to 	their temple.—rlaA- 
A6Arou for Otodwrou in Tro. 215. 	Here. 	Ad8or, i. e. XaAtctoisou, sup. 228. 245. 
F. 872.—By Asirorrss the poet means 	1470. vuxfav Eimpporr6vav Matthiae for 
weggvres, xciAaTes, `abandoning them 	v6xiov Els 	eipp6var. 	Like 	convenire, 
to the breeze.' 	 /uveAdat.,  seems to take an accusative in 

	

1462. leo for & at the beginning of the 	the 	sense 	of 	eifichOeIv 	or 	utyxcivetv, 

	

verse is Hermann's necessary correction. 	' having joined the nightly sport in the 
The metre is %) ,L J v  1/4/  I. _ _. 	dance,' &c. 	From not seeing this, the 

els was added by some grammarian; and 1964. IlecurEfwv. 	"Perseus condidissa 	the verse being thus too long, et'Wocria,cu, Mycenas credebatur, de quo Pausanias ii. 	was cut down to etmpp6pap. 
15, 4. 16, 3. 	Memorat autem poets My- 	1471. 8v Kilt. 	' Whom having driven 
cenas non, quod Menelaum infra (1586) 	from the contest (i. e. killed) by the far- 
precantem facit ut ad Naupliam feratur, 	thrown circle of the quoit, Phoebus slew, sed antiquos auctores sequutus, qui eum 	from which event the son of Zeus enjoined priusquana Spartam veniret in portu Ar- 	the Spartan land to keep a sacred day.' givo navem appulisse tradiderant. 	Id illi 	There is some difficulty here. 	Hermann autem collegerant ex Odysseae iii. 311 	seems right in regarding bv as the aeon- seqq., etsi nihil de ea re est in iv. 583 	sative after it atiiAAnecitcepos. 	We might seqq." 	Hermann. 	The poet doubtless 	compare the use of 4exop€60-eero in v. 381. here follows iho Cyclic poems.—Apol- 	See Orest. 38. 431, sup. v. 387, where lodor. ii. 4, 4, /cal MeyavivOnS Ail, 4fiarci- 4a/AsAitneels itpiAAas OlyolAcir is, ' victo- 
T.sucrev 'Aryficov, Ileperebs S2 	TipiwOos, 	rious in the contest with Oenomaus.'— vrpocrvetxitras Mastav sal IvIouivas. 	Tipisavt he takes for Tep,uovics, and this 

1465..4 woo urA. 	'Methinks you may 	suits the sense, 4  reaching its limit,' as well 

	

find by the waters of Enrotas the maiden 	as the adjectival form of the word, better 

	

priestesses of the daughters of Leucippus, 	than 	to 	make vpox4; mean Tp4xorrt, 

	

or those of Pallas in front of her temple, 	with Dindorf. 	To Hermann also is due 

	

having joined at length in the dances or 	dOev for Tq. 	The correction, bold as it 

	

in the revelries of Hyacinthus (the Hy- 	seems, is quite necessary both to the sense 
cinthia).' 	The daughters of Leucippus, 	and the metre. 	The needless addition of 
HilaIra and Phoebe, were carried off by 	the article, which transcribers were very 
the Dioscuri (Theocr. xxii. 	138. 	Apol- 	fond of inserting, probably caused the ex- 
lodor. iii. 11, 2), but according to other 	pulsion of 8Osv on the principle noticed at 
accounts, for which Pausanias, iii. 16, 1, 	v. 1470. 
cites the authority of the Cyprian verses, 	 • 
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6 ticOs etre ci-Oetv yOvog, 	 1475 
a ft6o-xov 0s

,  av Xt7T61111 01:KOtg 
* 	 * 	 * 

SS 0117TCO revKac Trpci ycip..ow EXataliay. 

81,' a'e'pos ELBE woravoi, 	 crrp. pDI  • 
\ 	, ye-votiuxv out o-roAaocc 

olcovoi, Ail3vEs 	 1480 

clp13pov -koroikrat xetpaptov • 
Vto:TOV = O- T 	IT pe0137JTO-Tit • crt;ptyyt irEt0Obtevat 

OS 7TOtp,6,0g, os aPpoxa 7rE86a, Kap7To4)Opa TE y6.3 	1485 
17TPTIETOp.E1103 •laicxet. 
(1)-  irravai SoXixazixeves, 

• 
1476. Ado.xoy 0', i.e. scal Adjilets (Kara- 	Brodaeus well 	compares Ar. Av. 710, 

Aciflots) &s', giv 07tH MsveAdou Kea `EAivng 	arElpetv ,uiv ISTav yipavos tcpc6Covo-' Jr TO 
Neto0eicrav Otryaqqpa 'EAufbnv. 	Again a 	ALOtInv liera.xwpfi.—gOt was inserted by 
rather violent correction of Hermann's, 	Hermann, who also transposed the words 
A.17,-41->p,  for ?throve, commends itself by its 	crroxciSes and A1t3ves, and again xeitainov 
perfect and 	appropriate restoration 	of 	and Atrofirrat. 	The two last however may 
sense and metre. 	But Hermann, who 	stand according to the order in the old 
appears to think AdOws tcy in v. 1467 is 	copies (as given in the text,) till the true 
addressed to Helen, supposes AariTut,  to 	reading of the antistrophic verse is ascer- 
be the second person, though, if Acifioss 	tained. 
ftv is spoken to the ship, it follows that 	1482. wpeo-Burcirct. 	Perhaps we should 
Anr‘pm, must be the third,—' you will find 	read irp€03tn-ci•rou. 	It is 	known that 
her whom her parents left,' &c. 	The fol- 	cranes migratein forked-shaped lines, at 
lowing verse has been lost. 	Hermann 	the vertex of which one takes its place as 
supposes it may have been OciAAovaav lit 	leader of the company. 	Aristotle (Hist. 
OaAdyots. 	 An. ix. 10,) observed that they are under 

1478. 40e for a J. Barnes. 	' Would 	the guidance of a leader, who, when they 
that we could be borne on wings through 	are resting, gives a warning note of ap- 
the air, where the migratory Libyan cranes, 	proaching danger. 	lie speaks also of the 
having left the rains of the winter season, 	Taos iirtcrupivrovTas iv TO15 icrxcirots, but 
move along in obedience to the note of the 	Euripides seems to have supposed, as per- 
oldest as their leader, who, as he flies over 	haps Homer did, that the foremost bird 
desert plains unmoistened by rain and fields 	kept up a continuous strain as it flew ; 
fruitful in corn, utters a warning note.' 	and this strain, (not indeed, like that of 
The flight of cranes 	in 	orderly flocks 	the cygnus musicus, a harmonious One,) is 
(TToAciSes) from the north into Libya' is 	compared to the pan-pipe of a shepherd. 
here beautifully and accurately described. 	1485. 6/3paxa. 	Not wetted by rain, like 
Compare Hes. Opp. 446, OpdCEcrOat 5' 	the Libyan desert; and so dist/net from 

	

€31-' tut yepcivan, st,w0p, 6ratro6ays 6460cv 	the Kapro4)6pa. 	It is not usual to couple 
bC verpion,  evtainna Ketcloryvins. 	Hermann 	mere epithets by the particle re. 	Thus, 

	

thinks Euripides had in view the well- 	unless Si be the true reading (68poxa µ6, 
known lines of Homer, 11, iii. 3, 	 ;mini-44a BO, it is better to repeat a-ESia, 

	

ht ,r e re p ima7741  76pdyegy 2r4XE2 otTa. 	01P supply some other substantive implied 
voeL Irp6, 	 in it. This verse makes a senarius, mostly 

	

aIr' ixei av xetiAciova 06-yov Kat ailiacpa- 	of resolved feet. 
Toy Z p. 13 p o v , 	 1487. 	The 	old 	reading 67r6Tav was 

KAarp ,raf•ye orrioroprat it-"noteavoio 	altered by H. Stephens to & inrraval, by 
pato. 	 Canter after him to & Irrapat.—crtipvopoi, 
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ollvvoptoc veckan, Sp6p.ov, 
Pare mecca' i'ij µ&a' 
V2picovet, 7? eliviAt0v, 	 1490 

Kapv'ear' a.'yyeXCav, 
EiTcLrav 1446p.evat, 
MEvaccos 811 dapScivov 
z-OXcv Ac‘ov 84cov iect. 	' 
icte.Xoti- 	iroF rirrcov.  apiu,a 	 dvr. /3'. 	1495 

Sc' alOgpos Up.€vot 	. 
7rac8E3 Tvv8apaac, 
Xaattarprov fcsicrrpcov IV etaXaLatV 

A 	/ 	3 	31 	/ of mato- ovpavtot, 

	

., 	c 	, cronlipcs tras EXevas 	 1500 

yXavico'v vere`p oni.ca, KvavOxpod re Kvicarcov 
1560ca iroXta OaXcitro-cm 	 • 

vaiirats dicceEs cii;44cov 
7Teitt7TOPTES A GOOEV 7TVOCCS* 	 1505 

8iicricXEcav 8' c'orb crvyrivov 

companions (i.e. sharing) in the flight of 	6aTpan.,  be rIAAcucrt vats? o,pdvnn. 	The 
tho clouds, which are blown from the 	word aglaatol, which is interpreted to 
north. 	Pflugk's version, nubtum curses 	mean'the apparent movement of the stars 
sequaces, is not very explidit.. 	It is pro- 	round the earth, is suspicions. 	See bow- 
perly said, like criryxopros, of any animals 	ever on Beech. 872. 	Probably the Tyn- 
which pasture together, as aoppopa 12aAa 	daridae were themselves called Nawrpol 
Theocrit. vii. 56. 	' Go, ye birds of flight,' 	ilaTipes, or at least were spoken of as 
say the chorus, ' and soaring under the 	numbered among the bright stars. 
highest heavens alight on the Eurotas, 	1500. 	Tar 	is 	undoubtedly 	corrupt. 
and tell Sparta that Menelaus is coming 	Hermann 	formerly proposed 	go-0', but 
home, the conqueror of Troy.'—MsvgAears 	afterwards edited efff, which he refers 
for MevAaos, which is nhviously required 	back to ASitorre. 	Neither reading Aeems 
by the glyconean verse, was restored by 	to have any high probability. 	In the next 
Hermann, and 	timidly conjectured 	by 	verse he is perhaps more successful in re- 
Matthiae. 	So also Rothe. 	 storing a senarius by giving 67r4p °Mpg: for 

1495. In-trlov 	for 17rIreley Bothe 	and 	jw' olAte liAtov. 
Elmsley. 	l' Pint!. Pyth. v. 11, logjams 	1.006-11. 	'And remove from your 
Wtccerg xpucrapplrov Kcio-ropos, ubi Cas- 	sister the evil report of her marriage with 
torein bigas invenisse narrant seholiastae." 	a barbaric prince, which she has incurred 
.Helm. 	Probably lipµa is a cognate accu- 	in punishment for the decision of Paris on 
sative rather than the direct object after 	Mount Ida, though she never went to the 
Upteret, as if it were 651r 14µerst. 	Whe- 	land of Ilium, to the city built by Phoe- 
ther Yeaki ilpaa is ever used in the tense 	bus.' 	The reading of Scaliger, iromaecie 
of Uvat or 41ta6vetv may be questioned: 	for rovn0Eir' has been adopted by Her- 
See below on v. 1665. 	 mann. 	The-  meaning is that Helen has 

	

1498. It seems better to leave this verse,, 	been made to pay for the decision given 

	

corrupt as it is, than to adopt an emenda- 	against Hera by Paris, in that she has un- 

	

tion of Ilermann's which is far from satis- 	justly suffered in character, though only 

	

fying the strophic verse, Acyorpeo'v olr' 	her eQwXov in fact went to Troy. 	Cf. v. 
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/3cOteTe Papl3cipcov Xe 10)P,  
t. 'iSatcov 1pt&E, - 	 , 	, irotva0etcr,  EKTno-aro, lay 
OVK 4X0oismrd. 'TNT'  'IVOIJ 	 1510 
$0113Elovg girl, 7rtipyoVS. 

AT. 	civa6 +I  ra K—fCKLTT EV VOILOtc Evprprattev• 
Ls Katy' atco-Ocret, injp.ar'. le li f,toi) ra'xa. 

eBo.K. Ti 8' Zany ; •  
AT. 	 CakilS eK7TOVEG pargo-ret5ttara 

yvvaticOs• `EXivn yap NPrpe Zeco x0o  vo s. 	1515 
eEarc. Irrepocrtv a Oeir' ) TrE80(TTCHE-  WOOL 

 
; 

A. 	MeviXaos air+ liciren-OpOaccEvrac x0ovOs, 
Os av'rOs avrOv 7310€v ayyelXcov Oav6v. 	• 

I 	 , . x ,eag. T
LS SE eEOK. , cb Betva e 	ole vw vavaripta 

"9  
E
9 
K rricre c9ornpe x0ovo's ; arta= yap X‘yELT. 	1520 

AT. 	iv ye e6„, Man cri,, Tmis TE 0-01./c E5<cov 

vairac 13iNicev, .C.in CIV EV iepaxei µdens. 
31, where even the marriage of Helen with 	self; and Dindorf further objects, that if 
Paris (here alluded to in Oapflapow Aexia,v) 	the king had been at home all the time, 
is stated to have been a delusion. 	The 	the messenger would have found him at 
phrase 86,raAetav wricacreat occurs also in 	once, and without any search at all. 	One 
Med. 218.—rip for Tat,  is Musgrave's 	might suggest Taximrct cr' by 84ois etiph- 
correction, 	ABoiicrci 	TOT' 	for 	A0olicrav 	aa,uEv, i.e. petxtaTa, kr b 84uots 5pra Kal 
Bothe's and Hermann's.—NiBefous, see 	ok Qw 1303nara. 	But then the repeti- 
Troad. 4. 	 tion of raga at the end of the next line 

	

1512. A messenger approaches in haste 	seems objectionable. 	The reading of the 

	

to inform Theoclymenus, whom he meets 	MSS. however would thus easily be ac- 

	

at the door of the palace, of the escape of 	counted for, since actauri-a having 7c£ or 
Menelaus and Helen. 	The first verse is 	7cix written over it as a correction, would 
corruptly given in all the old copiev, &vat,- naturally pass into ,r2c Kcbricrra. 	Or per- 
.ret iccbcicre It, Sdp.ots etiphicapev, and it is 	baps, adAAtara cr',ZwaZ, KT X. W. Dindorf 
not easy to divine the true reading. 	Mat- 	leaves the verse in his text as the old copies 
thiae gives aciagara Trip SdAgots, " res do. 	exhibit it; and he conjectures with some 
mesticas tuns," viz. your intended mar- 	probability that it is the clumsy insertion 
riage ; 	but this is inappropriate in the 	of a grammarian to fill up a lacuna. 
mouth of one who had just arrived front 	1516. 	7rTeguilaw. 	This is" said in a 
the harbour, and indeed from the very 	bantering or incredulous tone perhaps, be- 
scene of the successful enterprise. 	There 	cause he had been informed of the similar 
is no doubt that the meaning ought to be, 	escape of the elSwikoy, v. 1219. 	Compare 
' we have found you at home opportunely, 	Hec. 1264.-1n the next line we have an, 
since you shall forthwith hear bad news,' 	example of the perfect passive used in a 
i.e. since we have bad tidings to commu- 	deponent sense. 	Cf. Heracl. 42, where 
nicate. 	Pierson's emendation, adopted by 	157rn-yaaNtcrtdvn is for t:rawraAtrralavn. 
Bothe and not disapproved by Hermann, 	1519. 	vatnanpfa, 	as in Alcest. 	112, 
is Tat 	torixi1 /4 ,a7' Jv 84tots 	a' €410cakerv. 	seems here to mean the ship itself, on ac- 
Hermann himself gives 144 knixerre &c., 	count of /tp Mrs al, following. 	But inf. 
' at last we have found you in the house.' 	1589, &SAWS 41  vainool pia, it must mean 
Such a reading is very improbable in it- 	the crroAos or naval expedition. 
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4E0K. irEtis ; El8evat irpOOvp,os• oi, yap Airacov 
Eto-co 13077ca play i,7rep8pattei,v xipa 
rocrol50-8€ vatiras, (Iv avecrrans lam. 	1525 

AI'. 	47re6 Xtroigra TolSo-8€ flao-tXelovs 84Lovs 
7) Tov zIco's vets 7rpo's °Acta-a-ay go-ran, 
cr000iraff .cetsp?, 7TO8a 71,0€7:c/ civ6rreve 	• 
7rOo-cy reXas rapOvra icoi).1-€0vritc.Ora. 
ch 8' iX0oizEv o-rov .7reptI3oXov vauptcov, 	1530 

Xt8covtav vai, 7rpan-O7rXovv KaOcatcottev, 
vycol, TE VEVTIIKOVTa Kap eriuSiv iarpa 

V exv  ovcrav E'pyov 85  Epyov 671u,E6/30-0• 
O kap yap icrniv, O ra. irXa'iliv Ka01,crraro 

N 	• 	, 	AI 	C 	5 	a 	5,  rapo-dv TE xetpc, Aevica u UM
/5  as ER,  n71, 	1535 

77-'7&t tai TE laiyXacrn rapatcaOtero. • 

	

1523. rinfetmos, scil. E//21, according to 	Iph. T. 1345, dpoll.cor 'EAAci8os vEcla (rad- 

	

e common ellipse with such adjectives a9 	sbos Tapercp Kalil) Et 771TVADY ?Irrepcogivov, 

	

dElos, grows, &c.--ok ?mac°, inrepapa- 	where the whole row or bank of oars, 

	

yEiv is equivalent to iiiirfCco keh &Indio-ea- 	elsewhere called rrepat, is clearly meant. 
Oat inrep&paAelv, and is the same idiom 	The fitting of the oars to the rowlocks is 
as 08 	Soca.), o6 	ipn,ut 	&c.--eurscrTaXns 	described, as Hermann has pointed out. 
µint, in whose company you left the 	Ile compares Pers. 377, vaulliTns ltAip 
shore ; the messenger himself having with 	Tporeirro scliwnv ascaubv etuse Ebilperi.cotr. 
difficulty escaped from the ship, v. 1615. 	W. Dindorf thinks TE xetpl corrupt. 

1528. uo$'raTa sTA. 	' Craftily set- 	1535. The old reading, Mimic 8' lol-l' 

	

ting her delicate foot,' as if it were the 	els '4 iv, is allowed by all to be obscure, 

	

slow pace of grief, and not the lightsome 	and by most critics to be corrupt : though, 
step of one escaping from captivity. 	For 	as Els 'y was rather a favourite phrase 
Ztflplts roils see Med. 1164. Troad. 506. 	with the poet (see Androm. 1172,) it is 
820. Possibly acupderara IteiaTeeev should 	possible, with Hermann, to interpret, "in 
be taken together; but the sense is not 	unutnque conjitneia cunt his vela evant : 
materially different. 	 i. e. dum alii remos aptabant, iderct fiebat 

1532. n6-pa, the size, proportions, of 	veils." W. Dindorf reads eip,Iv' if e, which 
.a 	first rate.  sailing 	vessel ; for this is 	seems 	very improbable. 	The -present 
rpcurarXotry, rather than 	' launched for 	editor 	ventures 	to suggest ?verlOet or 
her first voyage.' See inf. 1622. Androm. 	h,s,r4077. 	This reading, with els super- 
1165.--itnue1/3E•ro, one wo'Fic was succeeded 	scribed as a variant (i. e. eicre;i0n) would 
by another; different hands were busied 	have easily been mistaken by the next 
in the different operations. 	 transcriber for Eicreperien, and this again 

	

1534. rldrm,  'raperib,  TE. Though both 	would as naturally have been cut down to 

	

words properly mean 'the blade of the 	ehrevim. 	The sails and other tackle were 

	

oar,' (7-appal: Ta ?Manic:11cm; 'r&P /ccoir&v, 	commonly kept, apart from the ship, Iles. 
Photius,) the latter is also used, as Her- 	Opp. 625. 	Od. xi. 3, iv 8' io-r2m rd4- 
mann remarks, of the bank of oars (remi- 	uccrea sal larfa. As for the metre, a sirni.-: 
gium), which is here the meaning that 	lar verse is 991, Tf Taiira.; Sarcin:bis Els rb 
best suits the context. 	' One set up the 	Oi)Av Tpeiroi.cevos,inf. 1546, SPTImaaph vas 
mast, another placed the oar, mid arranged 	if S' aircfpra mciroracpci, Hee. 1281, tereiti, 
the oarage 	to 	the rower's hand.' 	Cf. 	c'es iv 'AfryEt rporra liotrrpci 	o' ava,u4vet, 
Time. vii. 40, es TE Toils Tapo-ous into- 	besides many instances in other plays. 
viirroirTes •riih,  woAEµ1cap vEitIrt gal is Ta 	1536. irnadAta, the rudders, or rather 
rAciyact rapalaiorres [p.e74Aa 43Aaa-rov]. 	oars, one of which was inserted through 

VOL. II. 	 E e 
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I % A 

KeW TCP8E PCAUV TOUT'  apa cricovol5kcevot. 
'EXX:rives  av8pe, Mcv1Xecp evv6ttropoc 
irpocrilOov a' Kral.% vavyhOOpots i CrOV610 I, 

2  irivXoto-tv, cbetaiis ital., aiixtvr)poi. 8 opay. 	1540 
18eov SE Inv 71-v6m-cc; 'Arplcos yo'voc 	 . 

J ,- 
71pOtrELITE, 86XGOV OLKTOV ES µ€!70v pepow, 
CA TX7itLOVES, 7Tin EK T111.097160.19 7TOTE 
'AxactSos epa.1;0"aVTE; iKETE Cf/C403; 
5. 	 "Cs, 	5 	/ apa a  Arp6n 'mato . okolhevov o-vvOcirTere, 	1545 " 	Sr 	5 	5 	I 
Ov Tvvaapis vats n8 avovra Kevarwhei, ;  
of 8' ex/3«.X.Ovres 84,Kpva 7T01.7174; Tp07TC1 

• 
?s vavv ex co'  povv, MevIXEcp Irovrio-pcaTa 

, 	-, 	rs, 	N 	V C's2 	 • OEpOPTES. 	77 pax 6 'qv /Iv ne l)irolJl(a 
XOyos 7' hi ca4Xoto-t, Tall) E7Teco-13aTo/v 	 1550 
cis 7rXi80s ctn. 81,6o-ccovi4tev 85 

 op,on, 

TOYS CrOljg X6yovs ocgovres,  apxecv yap VECNOc 

a hole on each side of the stern, and 	had been on the look out for this,' viz. 
fastened 	there with 	a 	collar, 	CEtryAn, 	the ,r5 g-roixiceiv -rhv yap. The common 
(after the same metaphor by which Cu-yby 	construction of &pa with the imperfect is 
was used of a bench of rowers, Agam. 	here adapted to the present participle 
1596, because two sate ?ipetits, like beasts 	which represents that tense (o? Tam) Jaw& 
under a yoke). 	These rudders are most 	imp lipa). 	So Androm. 1088, gal Toi;0' 
clearly represented in paintings of Egyp- 	ihrorToy 3v si.--vampOopots wgrAols, the 
tian 	ships,—and 	that here 	described, 	dress of shipwrecked mariners, patafitot 
though 	called 	a Sidonian galley, may 	e0appivot, Iph. T. 276. 
fairly be referred to the same class,—and 	1543. vas ix Tivos. 	See v. 873, and 
also in a perfect and important fresco- 	Ion 948. 
painting of two armed and manned ships 	1545. apa avvectirrere ; 	' Can it be 
of forty oars, discovered in the temple of 	that you are for assisting at the funeral 
Isis at Pompeii, and engraved in Plate 50 	of Menelaus ?' i.e. is that the purpose for 
of " Raccolta de' pill belli Dipinti " &c. 	which you are here present ? 	Their an- 
from the Royal Museum at Naples. Wil- 	ewer is practically given in the affirma- 
kinson (Ancient Egyptians, Vol. ii. p. I25,) 	tive, by their entering the ship with the 
has a good account of these double rud- 	presents they had brought for that very 
ders ; and in p. 129 he observes, "some- 	purpose. 	Pflugk therefore is wrong in 
times the rudder, instead of traversing in 	explaining the present tense as a com- 
a groove, merely rested on the tafTrel, 	mand or exhortation to the men to join 
and was suspended and secured by a 	the party. 	This would have been obtc— 
rope, or band." 	This is doubtless the 	avv041pere ; 
Cd'P'n here described, and in the well- 	1547. 11"001743 TOW!), in got-up style; 
known, but not always well understood 	in artificial manner. 
passage gf the Acts, chap. xxvii. 40, ills 	1549. itav 5' Kilt. 	' Now to us this 
aya6pas  repleAdrres Elio,  els illy OcEltacr- 	was indeed a matter of suspicion, and a 
vaP, ilACt 1P6TES 	TICS 	CEUKTnplaS 	Tiiip 	subject of talk with one another, how 
rfl6aMwv. 	Musgrave 	compares 	Orph. 	that there was a large number of the 
Argon. 277, girl .8' aril' canaas ancrav, 	supernumerary 	crew; 	nevertheless 	we 
irpuµ940Ev Itinhaterres, breavkylavro 	8' 	maintained 	silence 	through 	the whole 
tpaolv. 	 transaction in obedience to your corn- 

1537. Tam' dpa wrX., ' who, it seems, 	mands.'—apxew tidos, see v. 1415. 
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e6ov KEXilgras va'vra crvvexias TCGSE. 

Kai, TcZ.X.Xa p,gv 8i Acc8Ccos eicr:co 1164 

e0‘ ju,c0a KovOtZovra• raalpecos U ran 	1555 
• 2 	40 	2 	2 	\ ovK OA opOos o-caii8a rpocrigivac Kcirct, 

AV geeigpvxair' Oµµ' bao-rpOcov KIS KXCp, 
, 

KUpTC01/ TE voyra Keis KePas irapep,RX6rwv• 
, 	 , 	, pi) Ocrycivew arra

,
pvev. 	O 8' cEt,terriT 7roalc 

4KcikEcrev, c) 'Tr 4per currEs ' 1.),i.. ,T1,),,,v, 	um 
On, er (ivap7racravres.`EXX4vcov voww 
veaviacs co' µown ravipecov 8ibtas 
‘s Irpcp-pav e'eu./3aXiire, (c/ado-lavo'v 0' atm 

., Ala 	\ 	i  A  
irpOxetpov aivec )  crwara TV TED7171KOTL ; 

1555. trourptCovra. 	From the mention 	as if to slay it while held on the men's 

	

of robs in connexion with the next ani- 	shoulders, for such was the Greek ens- 

	

mal, it seems clear that the participle is 	tom, `EAAhticoy v4/.4os, as appears from 
not here truly intransitive, but, as 	in 	Electr. 813, s4crepar, sir' 6/.46.w n6crxot,  6.,s. 
Rhes. 281, •Xbroit 8/ 81$ TtScrou p.' 6oi- 	ipav ;cepa:,  kaies. 	Agam. 226, where 
queer, active, with Ir65as supplied, 'step- 	Agamemnon orders the attendants to hold 
ping lightly.' 	It is needless therefore to 	Iphigenia Biscay xt/Actipas 5rspOs fluino5 
compare Aagtp(cov 76vu Frag. 531, 8, or 	iiipStiv. 	On this Barnes correctly writes, 
Hes. Opp. 463, ire moutplcovaav iipovpay. 	" Mos erat Graecorum, ut bovem placide 
--Kara cratact, over the plank laid be- 	euntem (0d. iii. 430) duo juvenes corni- 
tureen the shore and the vessel: properly, 	bus ducerent ; sin is restitaret, turn boni 
according to its guidance or direction. 	ominis gratia, ne taurus reluctando ens- 

	

1558. srapspfixbrow, looking askance 	picia turbaret, ut robusti quidem et ad 

	

towards his horn, i. e. taking sight along 	hoc parati juvenes uno impetu taurum 

	

it, as bulls appear to do when meditating 	adorti simul humeris abriperent ad aram." 
an attack. 	Cf. Beech. 743, vaiipoi 8' 	Hence Cassandra is asked, Again. 1268, 
tiOpnrral 	Keit 	tapas 	Ovadokevoi,—the 	min 	OrnActrou i3ohs Ulm wpbs I3o4A2n,  

	

irasci in cornea of Virgil, Georg. iii. 232. 	si);r4A/Atss IrCGTEIS; 	Of course, the action 
1561. oin 	e .t .a --ep.fialkare. 	A mixed 	was only a feint; but it served at once 

construction of &AA' de, 	,u9d.iokers (cf. 	as an excuse for disarming the suspicions 
Med. 400, /We ale, 4)€18ou /4715v,) and 	of the crew, for holding his sword ready 
eittc eid3rtiks'ire ; which latter is virtually 	for action, and For 	getting the animal 
an imperative. 	Compare inf. 1597: Iph. 	quickly on board. 	And this view is con- 
T. 1423, am era reftAots i'Ll3cok6v-res irks 	 firmed by the words is trpciipav ektOctheire, 
irapchertot Spai.teiole: 	 (for it was at the prow that the animal 

1564. &Ostler 	(:)-es, and the including 	was sacrificed, v. 1582,) and the imme- 

	

the clause as a parenthesis, is due to Her.. 	diate mention of ortyla Tf, .reernicif ,ri. 

	

mann, who in the former correction was 	If it were possible, as Pflugk thinks, to 
preceded by Duport. 	But lie further 	construe Beet crsbcfra viclimam immola- 
alters the vulgate text to 4curydycii 	0' 	bit, the future, would unquestionably be 

	

dye ap6xezpor, ' with sword in hand he 	the best reading, ' Will you not take the 
pushed the bull on to the deck.' 	The 	bull and kill it ?' 	But, though c'o0EIY 

	

sword, he says, was ready, in fact to 	410os 8:4 Twos is common enough, it 

	

attack the Egyptian crew, but in pretence 	does not appear how the sword itself can 
to defend himself against the bull. 	The 	be said esOsiv Twit, unless it be one of 

	

point of the passage however seems to be 	those exceptional expressions like &aye 

	

this. Menelaus pretended to the crew that 	voxincepow 4nSvov, Ajac. 55. On the whole, 

	

the animal was to be sacrificed immediately, 	it seems• best to give the reading adopted 

	

and applied his drawn sword to its throat 	by W. Dindorf. 
B e 2 
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Of. 8' Is tcXei,crp,' exe6vrEg gearyi pracrav 	1 565 
' ravpov (kp011T3 T elo-Wevro o-iXikara. , 	• 

p,ova(urvicov & MevXecos tIrrixwv Upriv 
p,ircorci, T 	 eE7TEL0-E11 do-/Avat 84pv. 
TAos 8' 6r€1,87) Vain Ta ITCtl,72  gUear0, 
TrXicrao-a KXcivaKTipag da(klIpov 70803 	 1570 

e.EX6in KaNCE7?  IV attiCrOtc 48coXiots, 
.,/ 	2 	2 	I 2 	4, 	x 	1 
cf T OVKET cov noyourt, lifEvAews TrAas• 
clXXot, U ToCxovs &eta's Xatoth e to-o, 
c1,747)p /rap' av8p' aove, ipit.)  EZI.t.ctol, elk 
XaOpai: i'-'x011TEc,,  /3061td, 72  Eeortivn-Xaro 	 1575 

P0773, iceXevo-roi; (kOgyitzae 4,9 77Ko&rap.ev. 
, 	. 8, 	T

ia 
	 , EITEI. 	€ yams 71 EP 01172  arty gpocrco 

31 3 	3, 
 (no OUT E s, 011ITC05 nper 	 wt'',  91.ytaa 

ET, cl, egil, 4 TO ltpeTOEV, i KaXcin EXEC, 
irXelicrcoattev ; apxaC yap vcios pAovo-7, croc. 	1580 

" 	q „,, 
45 8' 6101 

 , aXis p,oc• 8cettii 8' gXc‘uv e, 	oc sr  
9 Irpci; pay erprre, 10:1714 TaVECV crckayn 

	

1565. ?s n4Afuo7ha4ar61matrai,,`caught 	meaning is, occupying successively all the 

	

up the bull at the word of command.' 	steps of the ladder as she ascended the 
Hermann rightly understands this of the 	sides of the ship. — sat/um-hp is ' the 
word given to all to lift together, for the 	round of a ladder,' as distinct from KA/- 
simultaneous effort of several was neces- 	tug, the ladder itself. 
sary for hoisting so large a victim. 	 1574. gCorro Toixotts, took their seats 

1566.'4048E:Pro. 	Hermann reads sic 	at the sides of the ship 4tpetijs, two in a 

	

tOEPTO, but he seems to be wrong in say- 	row, lowiip irap' 6vapa. 	The usual accusa- 

	

ing the use of the accusative of the place 	tive after verbs of sitting, and not, as 
where is confined to 	neuter verbs, as 	Bothe supposes, that of motion towards. 
eicrwinreiv, eloOopelv, &c. 	Cf. Choeph. 68, 	Mus'grave understands ' singuli Graeci to- 
OM—Sol/At& 	au 	ealeyov 	arcray. 	Eur. 	tidem Aegyptiis ' but this is hardly neces- 
Suppl. 876, xpud6v—otin eicreS4cre ohcov. 	sary. 	The fight seems to have been a 
Ion 1434, fiv 	7rpc7m"A6 va 	enoreAom 	general one, not a preconcerted scheme 
ficrviwaro. 	By (1941)0VreS EITOEVTO the 	for 	each 	to 	stab 	his 	neighbour, 	v. 
antithesis is implied, (p€A.teyor ltAA' ob 	1594 seqq.  
flaSicam elacr4On. 	 1575. AdOsa for gpOpta PiersOn.-134s, 

	

1567. tfordµruaop , Alcest. 428, with a 	the noise of the song, or perhaps the 

	

single rope round its horns in the man- 	sounds extorted by the 	exertion. 	Cf. 

	

ner of the halter or bridle of a riding- 	Iph. T. 1390, of 	mrevawilt,  hain,  be- 

	

horse.-610371vai Sopo Pflugk rightly ex- 	Opuxdutevot grawaY Eilkunv. 	The former 

	

plains ut in navi consisteret, though he 	however is more probably the meaning. 

	

entirely misunderstands ,uovcimrtniov. The 	Pflugk and others aptly cite Longus, iii. 

	

bull had been carried into the ship, and 	21, 	eh ph,  a,', 	7 	A 	4,  

	

..70-S 	ICE-EV(7T ,S 	vauruchs 

	

persuasion was only required that it should 	Oeir (1)64s, of Si ltonrol Kagdirep xopDs 
remain quiet. 	Mr, Clark thinks inivcipiro- 	lipocpc6vas par& autpby lily ?teapot) ipowijs 
KOS here stands for limos, comparing v. 	4136cov. 
1258,--iphxwv,' patting,' ' stroking.' 	1580. (rot for Aioi was acutely restored 

4570. IrAhcrarra. 	See Ion 1108. 	The 	by Elmsley. 	Cf. 1415.  
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crraOds vetcp6iv itLEV 07.18EV6S /Alin/.'71V 46)1)1 
I 

rgiwcov U Xaciu,Ov ni,"xer', ci) vat.cov ceacc 
rOvrce ri-Ocra8ov Nmo&as 0' Ityvai: KOpac, 	1585 

crcticrarg p,' ev? aicras NavAtas 8ditapra' TE 

cicrvXov e. 7,2-s. 	ar,...., a' ciroppoal 
3 	TC, 	D 	2 	 V as mop, EanicOvrtCov ovpuu, e4vco. 	• 

Kat Tts 7-681  etn-e, SOAtos i vavickripta• 
Tt vv'svo-Vcop.ev NainAtav ; K4kev€ o-ES. 	1590 
crb U crrp40' orate. 	EK .K Tavpdov OcIvov 
'Arp6os o-Ta0613 Fais ewe/3O77cre o-vp.p..cixovs, 
Ti, i.cXXer', a; yis `EXX(1,8os Xcoricrpara, 
agSgew, fkovaiecv PapPdpovs, van 7-' &Tr° 

. 13 ( 7TTEIN 4 olop,a , vavgdrats Se` ro'io-c o-dis 	1595 
Rog. KEXEVcrlic iiv evavrtav Ora, 

9 	C 	, OVK Et
,  0 I.LEV TGS' XacrOov a'parat 8Opv, 

6 U Ciiy' cleas, 6 8' ecy5eXc'ov olccapta 77-Xcirriv, 
KaOactkardkra Kpctra TroXebacov, egv. ; 
OpOoi, e apiieav ircz, of 	 ' 	- iz, v EV xepow 	1600 

	

1583. iiphi.niv exwv, not, as was ex- 	AA only by a single stroke; and the V 
pected, making mention of a deceased 	(i. e. '1') would be mistaken for the other 
person, but 	uttering quite a different 	half of A and the following I. 	Thus 
prayer. 	Cf. Bacch. 46. • 	 when TI NVN had become MAIN, the 

	

1588. o6peal Hermann, oVpica Elmsley, 	reading Natnafav was altered, because it 

	

for 001a. He means that the LEvor himself 	became a manifest absurdity. .It does 

	

deduced a favourable omen for his bold 	not seem likely that Na(a could allude, 

	

enterprise, from the manner in which the 	as Barnes 	supposes,to the 	island of 
blood spurted into the sea. 	For, if it 	Pharos, where a lighthouse had been 

	

had not done so, it could not have been 	built before the poet's time by one Sos- 

	

accepted by Poseidon to whom he .prayed. 	tratus of Naxos. 	As plausible a conjec- 
1590. The old reading irciAtv rAio.wev 	ture might have .been derived from Ar. 

McVay is allowed by all to be corrupt, if 	Pac. 143, •rb 11 wAoiop fora' Ngtoup-As 
we except Pflugk, who seems scarcely 	adv0apos. 	Only, Naxos was so far out 
conscious of any difficulty, but supposes 	of their course from Egypt to Sparta. 
N€ 1a to be " locus omnibus ignotus." 	1593. 	Awricr,uwra, 	Hesych. Acktowa• 
Hermann's correction 	is by no means 	of wp'errot Ral gailkearoc. 	So AcuricratTqw 
probable, wciAw riticeAev, 41w• '7x4Aeve 	is ear pere in Aesch. Suppl. 940. 
o6 (a Paris MS. giving Way). 	Mr. Clark 	1595. Tarn eras, the Egyptian crew of 
suggests avTiav ithkeve ati. 	The words 	king Theoclynienus, who on their parts 
ought to convey the reason why the expe- 	were exhorted by their boatswain to rise 
dition was now discovered to be 8Atos. 	against the Greeks. 	This is said to as- 
If we mistake not, the poet wrote ,rf viiv 	sure the king that the ship was not sur- 
iriacoilev NavirAtav ; ' Why should we sail 	rendered to the Greeks without a struggle. 
to Nauplia now?' i. e. when so difkrent 	1597. 	mix 	sin. 	See on v. 	1561.— 
a purpose was alleged, viz. to sail scarcely 	Xolireor 86pv is interpreted by Hermann 
out of sight of land, v. 1269. 	On 11 cor- 	ullinzam, si guae forte relicta sit, haslam. 
rupted to TI, see the note on Aesch. 	But perhaps nothing more is meant than 
Suppl.. 756. 	It is equally easy to per- 	' any spare piece of wood.' 
ceive that N differs from the first part of 
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Kopttovc exOvrEs yam -ma's, o 8e eik. 
4)Ovco 8e vain 1 	'X 	e iv pparo• vapaic€ EVOTta 

irp.15µ1,770Ev `EX6./ns, iroi TO TpcoticOv KX6s.  ; 
8eteaTE irpin (11,8pas Pap,ed pow oirovanc 8' viro 
4.   
E771.77011, 06 o copuovvro, Tov' s 8e Ka/1E1101S 	1605 

4,  
vEKpol.)9 civ EISEs. 	MEvAccos 8' Ex coy -OrXa, 

O7r17 voo-o7,e, Ci,)"-'µictaxot, Karao-Koroiv, 
, 	,,, 

Ta15771 ITOCTWE XEGpt vegl.q. CG(/OS, 
Zcri-' 4tocoXvi.43ay.vacis• 71p751.1.,OKTE 8e 

	

, 	, 	, 	, 	9  
0-0011 7)0.447.TOM, eperpo . 	E7T

9 
 m

9
alady 8e Pas 	1610 

avae es `EXXci,8' Eiire, dthivetv 8Opv. 
6 	t0 .7.• op  or 	 s is ot 	npov, a plat 8 nKov rvoai, 

	

13
., 	., 	9 	rt 	 N 	•sl 	1 	% 	• , .4 	6 3acn, 	EK yns .  8tackvym,  6 eyco Oovov 

	

n 	9 	9 	N 	9 	V 9 	V 
KaOnic ektavrov etc aX, cvmpav Ira pa. , 	A, 	, 	, 	, non  OE Kaiu,vovu optuav TEW fjW acte Tts . 	1615 

aveace, es 8e -yaiav eeil3no- o-oc 
7-(1,8' ayyeXann-a. 	o-cickpovos 8' arco-rtas 

	

1601. " Quos aoguoin vawrucoin. vocat, 	inutile et languidum, ut non dubitaverit 
hi conti sunt : 	Homero twirl vaLmaxct 	veKpoits T'  exhibere." 	The metaphor is 
Iliad. xv. 389. 677." Herm. 	 a very common one, from a wrestler who, 

	

1602. ?ppEiTo, Pflugk adopts, and Shil- 	when unable to rise, was said aeicrOatTEaCriY. 

	

leto on Dem. de Fals. Leg. p. 433, ap- 	See Tro. 466. Agam. 1256, L 	1 _irr.acriLa KEl• 

	

proves, Elmsley's inharmonious (and in- 	,tavot) rrarpos. 	Theocr. iii. 53, KEIO'filitat 

	

deed, on account of the article, incorrect) 	SF reocliv, Kal Tel Vaot caj ite t8ovTat. 

	

alteration, 061,4) n pails tpper •rb rape:- 	It is clear therefore, that so far from 
icjitevo- pa 	5' 	iv 	wrx. 	Hermann, who 	Kenavovs being redundant, it contains a 

	

appears generally to have much deference 	direct antithesis with clyOotivro. 

	

for Elmsley as a critic, observes, that the 	1611. dvaE. 	Euripides, perhaps, used 

	

article might mean ' the exhortation that 	this word somewhat inadvertently; 	for 

	

was given was from Helen standing at the 	though to his mind, in writing the narra- 
stern.' 	It is clear however, that as no 	tive, Menelaus was Kay 4Zoxipt the 61,4, 

	

such exhortation had yet been alluded to, 	the messenger should have applied that 

	

the article is at least wholly superfluous. 	title only to his own 	master, Theocly- 
Hermann defends the passive by lap&rt 	menus. 	Mr. Clark proposes Ea' oidacov 
iSecoarvor,  in an oracle ap—Herod. vii. 190, 	n ,flas apxjcs, as in v. 1580. 	But Gat 
and by Phrynichus p. 220, who 	gives 	(see on v. 1040) might fairly be explained 
ippriro 	as 	an 	Attic 	form. 	Compare 	thus: ' Taking his place on the steerage 
Lucian, Eunuch. p. 358, § 11, Barias 	as master of it, he gave the order to sail 
paxxop kapcivrero xal ravrolos 'iv Jr 	for Hellas.' 	Hermann reads loaal, from 
aupfa Tparroi.trvor xpcSpara 'cal tpuxpcji TcP 	Hesych. aitAcil• bniAAcynivon. Menelaus 
18pc7rri iSed,uepos. 	That AEIV had originally 	himself taking charge of the helm, shouted, 
an active sense seems clear from Hee. 	as he turned the prow homewards, the 
528, tppri 	vas 	'AxiXitIcos 	xoics 	words 	4s 	'EAXciact, 	'For 	Greece!' 	at xetpl 
Oav6PT l 7rizi.pf. 	 which 	inspiring 	sound 	his crew 	tarbv 

	

1605. ol a.  apeorwro. ' And while some 	 flpov ,crA. 

	

rose up again, others you might have seen 	1617. crduppovor ltrurrtas. 	He means 
lying dead.' 	It is singular enough that 	to hint, that Theoclymenus would have 
Hermann, generally so acute and so accu- 	been wiser if he had not put such implicit 
rate, should have thought meti.i.ipous "tam 	trust in the strangers. 
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OVK iv0-71.11 ob8v xpv-t,p,c6Tepov /3porotc. 
XO: 	oinc av 71-07'' 7111X01111 OUTS CT'  OZO'  itkac Xa0€1,v 

IlleviXaov, ifwa6 ceos eXcivOavev 7rapc6v. 	1620 

6E0K. 	"cf) yvvacKetacs Tej(vato-tv 4E0E4 lycl) racts. 
. 1K7TEOEllyaCTLV ycii.cot pe. 	KEI pAv iv jataicrt.p.os 

vain StWypacrtv, vovricras ellov av rcixa, e6mvs. 
vini SE r-Piv 7rpo8ofkrav ip.as no-Ofteo-Oa o*yovov, 
ircs 4v Sciptots Opc7)cra MevXecov oinc ELTE pot. 	1625 
rotya p 011707? ctlXov.civ8pa. i(ialo-eras pavre;p,acrtv. 

- 	 IIPDXII0A0X. 

f7 Z 8' r 	 3 	Zoiros (, 7TO oii 776 	apetc, 8CT7TOT, 	s ITOov yheniov ; 
OEOK. Or7rEp 7e) 8I/,K7) KEXE1;Et If. 	&XX'  etChlt.07a0) 	K77"080.11/. 
lip. OilK cichicrop.ac 7T&Xl011 0-C7)71, p.eycaa yap Cr/TE15861.3 KaKCC. 

-E0-77-0T641, Kparricrecs 8oaos cZv ; 	1630 OEOK. axxa S 
rip, 	 cf.pov63 yap eb. 
OEOK. oinc g.p.oty', a µ7) /2 EaCTEtS 
ITP• 	 o) 	3  v ov is  v 	a o• 3 ! e / /Le CrOilEV. 
OEOK. al5yy07,01, Krallall KaKtC177)V. 
iip. 

	

	 eixreigecrrctrnv pAv obv. • 
OEOK. i ILE 7rpoZ8coKev ; 
IIP. 	 icaX7jv yE irpoSoo-Cav Stleaca 8pay. 
OEOK. Taika, X&Tp' c1XXcp Moigra ; 	IIP. Tots ye Kyt(0- 

Tepois. 
OEOK. taiptos SE Trdli EPS)11  TtS ; 	 1635 

IIP. 	 oc ActiSev irarp4 Ircipct• 

1619. vtsxouv. 	Either with or without 	women, could not, without great impro- 

	

b, this word commonly means, ' I never 	priety of language
' 
 be addressed in the 

	

thought that,'— properly, 'never said, or 	singular masculine 	v. Mr. Clark however 
would have said that,' &c. 	See Agana. 	is undoubtedly right in attributing the in- 
489.—AaOsfr, scil. icap61Pra. 	 terference to an attendant, who now steps 

1622. el Ov iiii to-A. 	The ship could 	between the king and his sister, and yen- 
not be caught, because it was npcor6rAous, *tures to argue with his master in her de. 
a fast sailer, v. 1531. 	It coulct not yet 	fence. He assigns this part in the dialogue 

	

hare attained any great distance, for the 	as far as v. 1641 (including 1619-20) to 
Dioscuri afterwards address Helen, who 	the servant, instead of the chorus, as in 
therefore was at least still in sight. 	the old copies. 

1625. iiTzr einc axe, ' for not having 	1631. oU OP at', ' nay, but we will not 
told me.' 	 let you go.' 	A_ r. Ach. 285, o4 Ow ofm 

1628. Inpfirrace Porson for fupirPraciT. 	KaTaAtecro,uep, a; µtap& tacpctha. 	Cf. Hec. 
1630. npalicret, for nparhofis, is given 	1261. 

by Hermann, because the chorus, being 
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OEOK. 	XX.' ganCev 4 Tilxn / Lot. 	IIP. TO 8E xpEai, 
dchetXcro. 	S 

eEoK. 01') cr. Ts:41A xp17 SucdCetv. 	IIP. ili yc /3EXTCCO 
XEyCo.  

OEOK. cipxOttecrff 4', oi.) kparovizev. 
IIP. 	 o,, crta 8pav, Ta 8-  g*K8GIC'  Oi.). 

OEOK. Kareavciv 1pav &was.  
HP: 	 KreZve• crOyyovov SE o-47. 

075 K7E-Vac '7)/2,C7)7/ gK61,7-011,, CIXV ip,' , *WS ,rpO 8Ecrirorol, 
roZo-t yevvatotort Sot') ots ElliCXEO"TCCTOI,  OavEl,v. 	1641 

4IOXKOPOI. 
6.1.taX€9 Opyas, at0111 011K OpleiCOS (I)EpEt, 

eEOKX.7511.611E, .yig '6478'  cipae• 8to-o-ot. 6E QE 
duicricopcn, KaXoi.)µ,ev, oils A48ct, '!TOTE  
E/TIATEV, `EXe'vnv 0', 4 ITOE7JyE 607)9 801,k9V9• 	16.15 

at/ yap vorpco/dvoto-tv OpytZet yd./Lots, 	• 
..olio v) Ocas thipii8os gKy0710g ic4p7) 
asticao-',.18Excpi e€01,07), Ta TC;371 0E017, 

TtimaKra varpOs T' ev8tKovg erto-roXcis. 
Is itav yap au', Tin, vapOvra Pm, xpdvov 	1650 

,.. 
KEtV91, KaTOGICEW COUTIP 111 80/..1.01.3 Ixpiti• 
ara 8E Tpoicts leaveo-rd071 13dOpa, 
;cal TO 	Ocoi,s irap‘aNE TOZI/Op!, 01,11061 
ev ToZo-cv airras 8c1, vtv ec-Dx0ac yc4zots, 
eXOcip 8' Is oticovs /cal, orTUVOLKiiCrat ITOO-a. 	1655 
ail'  to-ye /ay ois avyyclvov /..t‘Xav et'oc, 

1638. Compare Med. 120, SAW itpxo- 	same, i. e. as Theoclymenus has hitherto 
IAEPOI, VOAAa rparocoPres.--ra 5' '&5m' 	aspired to,—rdariv arras ors rcipos &rev- 
ob Porson for rciv8' iaSucid. 	The error in 	SEP adr*v Ovxthloac ecorAincevos. 	Her- 

v 	 mann follows Bothe in placing a stop at 
Tciyae arose from a variant 4ratte. 	oincht, and reading lv Toicrt 8' adroit' arX., 

1640. los before rob was inserted by ' i. e. her original marriage with Menelaus.' 
Porson and Hermann. 	 Mr. Clark proposes iv 8' °Taw airrijs, as 

1642. For the idiom cficfpcaBaz Axial," 	in Oed. R. 1248. 	There is nothing how- 
&c. see Rhes. 15. Ion 1065. 	 ever absurd in the text according to the 

1647. Gyopos Matthine for ?Kydvn. 	reading given above. 	By rapixetv b'voi.ta 
1652. c'' E1 Si,  KTN. 	' But now that. the 	it is meant that' Helen lent her name to 

very foundations of Troy have been rooted 	be borne by the cfSwAop, or, according to 
up, and llclen has lent her name to the 	our way of speaking, that a liberty wiss 
gods, it is no longer destined for her to 	taken with her name by its being for a 
be united in the same marriage: 	The 	time appropriated to another. 
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. V oil 60 83  ccvniv cropihptivon wpcIo-o-etv lac. 
imam 8' it8eXy5iv wit vpi,v eeecraicraitEv, 
, • 	,• eirevirep i pas Zein lirotrio-cv °coin. 
c'tXX' 770-0-071 "ip,ev Toi; ireirpolpt‘voi) 0' cilta 	1660 

ELV. Kat ran i V ECO V, ots Taw-   co occ v wIt o3  EXEGv. 

i, /.LEI/, 7118 ' ctalw 	 eittn crvyydvcp 8 	CO ero 	 X 
 E ly 

 

.. 	"..• 	, 	o- ,,  
irXelY euv 7T00-EG 	cp. 	Trvevi.ta 0 Ec

y. 
 ET ovpioi' 

ts,  crorrIpE 0 77p,EGT o- 	icacrtyviro) StrX0.3 
irovrov 77-aporret;ovTe vliu.alrop.,Ev ra'rpay. 	1665 
a 	k 	• 	• _ 	% 	\ 	• 	bl 
OTaV 8€ Kapapps Kat TEAEVT1507.1S ptov, 
00S KEKX7ICTEL., Kai zItoo•KOpcov idra 
o-rov8o3v kte0eets• e&td, 7-2  d,v0pci7Tcov 77-ci pa 
geetc /LEO'  7)110311' Zein yap cl8e Soli/ter-at. 
or) 8' c`ipto-6, o-eirpcara Mataos roicos 	1670 

	

1658. W.Dindorf, Matthiae, and Bothe, 	art, (KderTwp aleAthrroAos, Theocr. xxii. 
read K&v wply after Heath. 	Hermann 	34,) so the two brothers when deified were 

	

thinks the omission of the &v justifiable, 	represented as riding 	through the air, 
because the sentence, though 	virtually 	flpaa Yalran,  v. 1495, where the seat on 

	

conditional, gowcra I.L4,  &v, el /A &c., is 	steeds is perhaps merely meant, without 
not put in the conditional form. 	So in 	reference to the appendage of a chariot. 
English we say, ' We had saved her, but 	So in Rhes. 621, lixitila woAtidiv is applied 
that' &c. Mr. Clark would read 4ecrqoaev. 	exclusively to the horses of Rhesus. 
The dual ilcrcrove for iiiT(TOVES is Pierson's 	1666. Icci,e4ps 13Iev. 	Hippol. 87, rAor 
correction. 	For the doctrine of non-inter- 	51 xcialpaye, galrep ilpEckunv, Nom 
ference here implied, see Hipp. 	1329, 	1668. 	tivia. 	Musgrave 	quotes 	the 
cn/SEls lwrarTav 13o6Acral irpoOvutic 111 T(Z;s, 	Schol. 	on Pind. 01. iii. 67, /I yivoi.tirn 
fleAcfprow, kW /toff rilaerre' iiel. 	Beata TOTS Aioatcoilpots t evurubs A.4-yerat. 

1663. • irAciv. 	With the infinitive we 	For the apotheosis of Helen is recorded not 
should have 	expected 	Grim T4 	4awrij s 	only. by Isocrates and Lucian (quoted by 
worrEt. 	Pllugk compares the somewhat 	Bothe from Brodaeus), but by Herod. vi. 

	

similar transition from the third to the 	61, where mention is made of TD Tig 
second person, sup. v. 954-5. 	Here 	'ENivns ipbv, TD 5' ecrTi ?s,  TO eElAnuip 

	

however we should probably restore the 	actiketudvp 6rEpee Tot; 4.,24377tou ipoi,. 

	

imperative nA.ei, which occurs Troad. 103, 	1670-5. 'But the 	place 	to 	which 

	

rrAvi KaTa Topeubv, wi4.6.' sacra Bati.Leva. 	Hermes first removed you from Sparta, 
Nor is it less likely because Lucian ap- 	after descending from his flight through 
pears to reckon the monosyllabic impe- 	the air, (having stolen you bodily away 
rative among the 	quaint and obsolete 	that Paris might not marry you,) I mean 
forms collected in his Lexiphanes, p.342, 	the guardian island that skirts the Attic 
okay, CY So Els, ab p,v, ei /3ol'AEt, 101 /4 E7 	coast, shall henceforth be called Helena 
'cal vei nal BET 'wit Tali aNti8covos. 	The 	among men, because it received you when 
address to Helen herself, who must now 	you had been secretly conveyed from your 
have been far out at sea, is remarkable 	home.' 	The limping and right punctua- 
enough ; but the Dioscuri, as speaking 	tion of this passage were first determined 
from the air, must be supposed to corn- 	by Hermann, who quotes Philoct. 635, 
mand a wide view. 	Hermann compares 	6.is iaas rod, idArryos dpicv Tis '08uct- 
1ph. T. 1446, where Pallas says to Orestes, 	iriws vfclis, in defence of IlTarev as 	irdp- 
osA.Zeis yap ababv, gatwep othrapioy, Ocas. 	rris. 	To him also is due cppoupbv for 

1665. naporns4ovre. 	As Castor was 	cppovpciii and Teragivriv for —n. He reads 

	

famed in life for his skill in the equestrian 	'A•crij, perhaps to avoid the concurrence 
VOL. II. 	 . 	 F f 
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Xirctprlis, airdpas 7-C;i1,  Kar )  obpavin. 80p,cov, 
KX0as 84as a•Ov, PA., --Trdpts rittete cre, , 	, 9 	N Opovpov rap 	11KT7r, TETattetv91, V430-07,  X.640, 
TX6,9 TO XotirOv ev sporac KEKX7jGrETat, 

l7TENt KXOIT&S 043 .K 814ittWV 	81eaTO. ' 	 1675 

Kai 1-9.7 w-Xavora Me-vXecp Oeco"v Tra' pa 

ikalcdpow KaToucecv vrIcrov EOTt p.Op.crtilow 
" 	\  Tain ciryEvets yap OV crrvyoijo-t. 8atiu.oves, 

Tc3p 8' clvapt,Owrjrcov ftEiXX(iv elo-tv of 71-clvot. 
eE0K. ci, 'Ira& A./58as Kai. thOs, Ta i.t.v rcipos 	1680 

- 	vetic)1 1160750-co o-Ocov Kao-tyvrjrqs Trip,. 
, 	 s w 	5 / 5 i 

lycd 8 a E 	-qv OVKET av Krcivocp,' eawyjv. 
, 	0 V 	% 	.7 	, n 	- 	•-, 

Ketvn o cTO) TrpOg OLKOV, Et UE01.3 00Ket. 

tcrrov 8,  apto-rns crogkoveo-rdrns 0I'  ap,a 
yey67-' ci8EXchis Otkoyevoi:n dirk' atizaros. 	1685' 

of accusatives; 	but extension along is 	'Aiaci u' es 'HA6aiov ireSfov Kal ireipara 
better expressed by the old reading'Aferiv. 	 yalns 'Allifyaret ir‘foliourrn). 	Barnes cites 
Strabo, lib. ix. 1, p. 399, irpofteerai ae rig 	a curious passage from Tzetzes on Lyco- 
irapaXfas ra1rns, Irpb aiv Tog 	eopfmou 	pbron, to show that the ' Happy lands' of 
cal Toil lovviou, vigor `ENivn, rpaxeia scal 	the ancient Greeks were none other than 
gpfluos, irapaphicils &rov k4rcomTa crralovs 	England l 	Of course, it was a purely 
Tb Aim. 	It is called (ppotspbs from its 	mythical country, though founded on early 
position like a sentinel in front of the 	reports, doubtless of 	Phoenician 	nevi- 
Attic coast. 	Wordsworth (Athens and 	gators, of fertile lands in the far west. 
Attica, p. 211) says that the harbour of 	1679. livapiOphrcop. 	Ion 837, 444.rop', 
Thoricus (Porto Mandri) is completely 	lwaptOunTov. 	Theocr. xiv. 48, &Apes 8' 
sheltered by the long island of Macri, the 	orme Abyco T Bibs dtiot, 	o6T' 	lepteparol, 
ancient Helena, which is hence said to be 	aaravot Meyapijes

' 
 leriuorcirp ?A uo( pa. 

'stretched as a rampart by the shore.' 	Barnes compares Il. ii. 202, oth-e 71-07'  Il,  
The reading of most editions, after Ste- 	ireA.44.9, evapte,utor, /AT' 41 /30041. 	Ob- 
phens, is cppovpa, which Pflugk explains 	scure persons are elsewhere called, by au 
errand. 	The old copies however agree in 	apparently contrary term, dinenbr, as we 
Opoupoi). W. Dindorf unreasonably objects 	say, ' a mere cypher.' 	But this implies a 
to Hermann's interpretation, as against 	number who are indiscriminately put to- 
the natural order of the words; and he 	gether to be counted, without distinction 
has recourse to his favourite theory, that 	of rank or eminence,—a mere ifx?tos. 
v. 1671-2 are the interpolation of some 	1681. veftco rep) acpav Kcarrysi+rns, my 
grammarian. 	 former quarrel with your Oster for re- 

1671. ao,usw. Perhaps Sp(Sycov. 	On /.4), 	jetting my hand. 	See on v. 1236. 
for Yva gh see Hee. 344. 	The fear of an 	1685. 6l.toyevoi4 Hermann, after Canter, 
event implies the purpose of its preven- 	for povnevoiis. 	" Scitote vos optimae 
tion. 	 castissimaegue sororis communi genitore 

1676. OeLiv wcipu. As if 8@pot ,  64xecrOat 	sanguine esse natos." 	Thus Act 6µo- 
were to follow  14,4crimov. 	 yevLs hoexofis is the blood of Zeus which 

1677. paraprov viwov. 	This is taken 	produced Helen together with the Dios- 

	

from Homer, Od. iv. 662, Ioi 8' at O&- 	curl. The connexion of the passage would 

	

eparrov brri, BurrpecOr a MEvexae, 'Aryet 	be improved by reading kelvy T Yrw—, 
Iv brirofildra,  Bav4eiv Kai 111ST/zap Ivictrreiv, 	Yarov 1' .---, i. e. Kra r'imis Yo-rov. 
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Kai,  xtapee , 'EXivns aim(' . ebyevecratns 
ricippns, t) iroXkcas 6, tyvvmelv OVK g'vc. 

X0. 	iroXXca popokal TC;111 8atppvt.cov, 
itoXXA 8' ciiAirnos Kpatvevcrt 0606, 
Kat T

A
I 80Knoive aim iTEX&On, 1690 

TC;111 e CISOK75T WV 'NCI p011 nif; pe &o'c. 
.7"01,61181  417707) 11S8E -Irpayi.ca. 

1'686. KaLxitiper . 	Cf. Ilippol. 1437. 	11688. For these concluding anapaestics 
As a mape is used of greeting, so- Kul 	see Med. 1413, Andy. 1284, and the end 
xelpe is the common conclusion of a fare- 	of the Bacclme. 
well address. 
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T noeErix. 

NeoirrOXEpos iv Tpotit. )4pas Aa/lin, 'Av8poptix-iv iiv'Ercropos yuvaiKa, 
ira78a gram,  it airris TOv MoXarr6v- '11a-repay 8Z bri-yripcv  `EptuOvriv 1--4v 
Me-yeActcru Ovyaripa. 	8/Kas SE rpOrepov fir-wasps rip 'AxaX409  civatp4crews 
TOY 4v AeXckais 'ArladVaya, irciAty 11rijX0ey bri. TO xpno-rrjpcov iitraymjaas, 
tva ray OcOy ieLXcicrrrat. 	6Xortnron 8' i'xcrucra rpas -rip/ 'Ay8pop.axny i 
flao-als if3oyX€1;ero Kal" airris Oi.varov, p.a-coretufraptec77 TOV Me-y6N.aoy- i 
& TO 7rataloy piv inrceApcev, airrii SE Kar6-km bri. rO lepay rip eirt8os. 
a 8E /rep?. TOV Mcyaaoy Kal TO 7raL8Cov ctvePpov, Kal iKetyny t7rar4cravres 
(Iyiryetpay-• Ka crOcirray taXXoyres ciptiScrripous bo...)X150170av, rinXiws irt- 
ipaylyros. 	MeviXaos ply .oZy t1riX0ev els 	71-ci.prsiv• 	̀EptuOvvi & p.er- 
t-y6wev, E-Aa/3770€1.0'a rip rapovcriav ro NealrroVp.ov. 	TrapayevOp.eyos a 
6 'Op6rrqs• rai;rriv ply Cur/rya-ye retras, NecqrroXiitup & 1-71-43otAcvo-t-v- Ov 
Kai chove-vOivra rapia-ay a ogpovrEs. 	MAE?. SE p.Ouloym rOv vetcp6v 
Opp& (Dins brt.Oaveio-a Toirrov,  , tav iv tiackois ?re'Taee 0O.Ifica, Tilv & 
'Ay8pop.axv els MoAoo-croin ciroareaat µera TOV 7rat8O3, airrOv a Maya-
criav 7rpocr8xeo-Bat• rvVoy & ratIrris els MaKcipaw vicrovs oboio-et. 

1.1 tav ORTIV?) Toz 8p4Laros iv 4'0/4-1, KEiTat,' S & xopOs (TVV&IIIKEV EK 

1'tharri.8cov -yvyauctoy- TrpoXoyttet 8i 'Ay8popAlxv. TO U Spa/La Tiiil,  Sarrpow• 
6 irp6Xoyos o-asbios Kai EZXOrog Elpwavos. 	Zan a Kat Ta A.E.yei.« Ta 6, .7-,i, 

op.....xns 	 v Tr  _e-vr_pc9 p...pet- 	 cns ___pi.cc_vris TO pacrawav Opivy ris ' Av8p 	4 	;41 X 	1. 	1 	"...7, 	.-E 	A  
ittchatvovo-cv 	Kai 6 irp6s 'Ay8poimix-qy Xclyos Ka4147)% ixow• 	et,  U Kat 6 
IFIXei)s, + 'Av8pop.civiv ackaOpteyos. 
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TnE date of the .Andromache has not been recorded, nor is there 
internal evidence which can enable us to assign it with Anything like 
certainty. 	W. Dindorf, forming a conclusion from the plain and 
regular style of the metres, is inclined to place it as early as 01. 87, 
or not much later than the Medea and the Ilippolytus, while others 
have dated it as late as 01. 92. 	Hermann, with much probability, 
considers it to belong to the end of 01. 89, because in v. 733 there is 
an allusion to the enmity of Argos with Sparta, which may fairly be 
interpreted of the treaty ratified between Argos and Athens in 01. 
89. 4, (Thuc. v. 47,) B. c. 420. 	This is also the opinion of K. 0. 
Miilldr, (Hist. Gr. Lit. p.'373,) who considers the severe language 
used. against the Spartans to refer to their want of honour and sin- 
cerity in their transactions on that occasion. 	The object of the poet 
in writing it was clearly to set the customs and manners of the 
Spartans in an odious light before the eyes of his countrymen; for 
this he does not only by direct invective (v. 415-452), but by 
representing Hermione and Menelaus as cruel, false, and selfish 
characters. 

The plot belongs to the same division of the Trojan affairs as the 
Troades and the Hecuba, viz. the fortunes Of the captives after the 
destruction of their city. 	Neoptolemus, the son of Achilles, and 
grandson of the aged Peleus, who is still king of the Thessalian 
territory Pharsalia, conterminous to Phthiotis, has taken as his con-
cubine, and held as a prize of honour, Andromache, the wife of 
Hector. 	By her he has had one son, Molossus. 	Afterwards having 
wedded Hermione as his lawful spouse, he transferred his affections 
to her; but on her proving childless, be returned to Andromache; 
and hence a jealousy arose on the part of Hermione, who conceived 
that secret drugs administered by her rival were the real cause of her 
barrenness. 	Neoptolemus, at the time of the action, is absent at 
Delphi, whither he has gone, anxious to propitiate Apollo for his 
former imprudence in demanding of him vengeance for the death of 
Achilles. 	Hermione, supported by Menelaus, seizes the occasion for 
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oppressing Andromache. 	They obtain possession of the boy Molos- 
sus, who has been removed by his mother to conceal him from her 
enemies,.and threaten t9 put him to death unless .Andromache, who 
has taken sanctuary at the -altar of Thetis, surrenders herself. 	Her 
maternal feelings prevail, and she gives herself up to death. Menelaus 
however basely deceives her, and declares that the life of the child 
must depend on his daughter's will. 	They are bound and led captive, 
but the old Peleus meets them, and chivalrously delivers them from 
the hands of Menelaus. 	Between the two kings, as before between 
Hermione and Andromache, a long altercation takes place, in which 
the pleadings on both sides of the case are given in the usual rheto-
rical style of Euripides on similar occasions.; indeed, few of his plays 
are without this peculiar feature. 	Menelaus however has the worst 
of it both in argufilent and in action ; he proves himself as cowardly 
as before he was base, and accordingly ho departs with threats of 
what he will do when Neoptolemus shall have returned. 	Distracted 
at her failure, and stung with remorse, Hermione endeavours to 
commit suicide ; but her intentions are changed by the sudden arrival 
of Orestes, who claims her as his long-promised bride, and explains 
that, having long ago conceived a hatred against Neoptolemus, le  has 
laid a scheme for compassing his death by the hands of the exasperated 
populace at Delphi. 	Hermione makes no difficulty about transferring 
herself into the hands of her new husband. Peleus is informed of their 
departure, and of the imminent danger in which Neoptolemus is 
placed. 	He is about to dispatch a messenger to Delphi, when the 
news of his grandson's death arrives. 	Orestes has secretly instigated 
the Delphians against him as a thief in disguise intending to rob the 
temple of its treasures. 	He is attacked by the mob at the very altar, 
and after a brave and long-successful resistance, is slain. 	His body 
is finally brought on the stage with a Commos between Peleus 
and the chorus. 	Thetis then appears, and gives instructions that 
Neoptolemus shall be buried at Delphi, and there be worshipped as a 
hero ; that Andromache shall marry Helenus, and Molossus, the sole 
surviving representative of the Aeacidae, shall be the founder of a 
long line of kings in Epirus. 	Peleus himself shall receive the reward 
of his cohabitation with a goddess, and shall be made an immortal 
among the gods of ocean. 

This is by no means one of the best plays of Euripides, though it 
has had the good fortune to be preserved in many MSS., to be  
illustrated by Scholia, and to be one of the four printed in the 
valuable and accurate edition of Janus Lascaris in 1496. 	It was one 
of those plays which obtained the second prize, if this be the meaning 
of the words in the Greek Argument, va SE apat. Troy sEin-‘pwv. 

VOL. H. 	 , 	 G g 
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Hermann finds fault with what he calls its double action, viz. the 
chief interest centering first on Andromache, and then on Peleus ; 
and he asserts that neither in the hero nor in the heroine is the 
course of events brought to a regular and natural conclusion. - II e 
maintains that the punishment of both Hermione and Menelaus 
ought to have appeared in the sequel; and complains that the death 
of Neoptolemus is a rather clumsy subterfuge to liberate Hermione 
for the claims of a new husband. 	" Ita tragoedia " (he writes') 
" quam oportebat Menelai et Hermionae infortunio finiri, assuta parte 
aliena justam quidem magnitudinem adepta est, sed ita ut sceleraki 
impuniti abirent, plecteretur autem is [Peleus], qui non solum 
ipse innocens erat, sed etiani innocentes libeiaverat ab interitu." 	Be 
this as it may, (and it is very doubtful if such criticisms on ancient 
works of art are worthy of serious attention,) the play is by no means 
without its points of interest. 	The haughty pride of Hermione and 
the discreet humility of Andromache are well depicted ; the speech 
of old Peleus against Menelaus is spirited and effective ; the choral 
odes are short, but clearly expressed and tolerably pertinent to the 
action ; and the account of the death of Neoptolemus, in the mes-
senger's speech, is among the best specimens of the author's descrip-
tive style.  

The scene at v. 545 is remarkable, as Elmsley and Hermann have 
pointed out, for bringing four actors at once upon the stage; An- 
dromache, Molossus, Peleus, and Menelaus. 	The introduction of 
children was a device rarely adopted ; it is seen however in the 
Alcestis, as well as in the ilfedea ; but when they are not mutes, as 
in the last play, it is Hermann's opinion that, though real boys were 
produced, (since the stature would otherwise have been unnatural,) 
the words were•  spoken for them by an actor behind a curtain; and 
thus the actor• who, without being seen, spoke for Molossus; may 
immediately afterwards have personated Peleus. 

The scene, of the play is laid at Phthia in Thessaly, the dominion 
of Achilles. 	Here the aged Peleua had dwelt at the death of 
Achilles, Od. xi. 494, 

EI'.7re 8‘ pot, 110.4103 cliv5p.ovos d V. irbrvo-crat, 
i kV Ixet rt,uiv 7roX6-tv µera Mvpike8Ovecrcrtv, 
i autv cinp,govolv av' ̀ EXX(18a •TE 430/71V re, • 

Ovens: tuv nara yqpas kV& xeiperrs re iracts re. 

In respect of time, this must have been ten or twelve years after the 
capture of Troy, since Menelaus is represented in the Helena as 

' Praefat, p. xiv, 
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returning to Greece in the eighth year after the war <v. 716). 
In the Ovades <v. 274), we find Andromache just allotted, to 
Neoptotemus as a spas it alperey, and that play follows next after the 
ffecgba in the historic'al order .of -events. 	In the Orestes, v. 11654, 
the marriage of liermione with Orestes, and the death of Nee- 
So'/emus, are predicted by Apollo ; so that it must be regarded 
as preceding tho action of the Andromache. 	 . 

The chorus consists of women of the 'country, whose affections 
appear to be enlisted in behalf of Andromache;  though a yrit41 
AlpPapos in their view. 
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Eerpinihior ANAPOMAXH. 

ANAPOMAXH. 
'Acrikri,809 rig crxrVa, eniCata 7r6Xcs, , 
(30€v iroO' avcov cryv roXvxicrUo-cp xX1827 
.npaktov riipavvov go-rtav ciOuvip.nv, 
8 6/hap 8o19€1.cra. wat8orotin 1̀Eicropc, 

	

1. In the prologue Andromache, for- 	mann defines the distinction to be this ; 

	

merly the wife of Hector, then the fa- 	—that the vocative addresses, the norhi- 

	

vourite concubine of Neoptolemus, the 	native 	specifies. 	So 	in 	Hel. 	1399, 3.) 

	

son of Achilles, (Troad. 274,) bewails the 	rcatAs ittiv r6a-ts means, ' 0 thou that 
accumulated evils that have befallen her • host appeared to me in the character of a 
since the destruction of Troy. 	Besides 	new husband,' and in such phrases as Cu 

	

the loss of her husband and her son 	cbtAor, we are to understand ' 0 thou that 
Astyanax, (Troad. 720,) and her reluc- 	standest in the light of a friend,' &c. 
tent union, as a captive, with her present 	This is plausible, though it does not so 
lord, she has now to endure the threats 	well apply to a, propos, a-, Sito-rmfor, and 
and insults of Ilermione, the daughter of 	the like, which seem to have the true 
Menelaus, whom Neoptolemus has taken 	force of an exclamation, me miserum! 
for his wedded wife, but who, being child- 	&c., nor to such apostrophes as al 7.4pos, 
less, accuses her of causing sterility by 	Z, 7ctuos, inf. v. 1186. 	Whether there- 
secret drugs. 	Her only.son by Neopto- 	fore he is right in saying, that if rrrlArs be 
lemus she has sent from home, in the 	read, exim.ra is the vocative, and con- 
absence of his father at 	Delphi. 	She 	versely, if vrciAt, it must be 	 he nomina- 
herself has taken sanctuary at the shrine 	time, does not seem certain. 	Whatever 
of Thetis; for Menelaus has arrived from 	may be thought on this point, most car- 
Sparta, and is now co-operating with his 	tain it is that do -1 is not here to be sup- 
daughter for her destruction. 	 plied.—exinza, the ornament or glory of 

Ibid. 	She addresses Thebes in Asia 	Asia. 	So & crxi;nwe ofKwv, Hec. 619. 
Minor, her birth-place, (11. vi. 415,) not 	The exact force of the word can hardly 
that she has anything to say in reference 	be given in English. 	It implies any- 
to it in what follows, beyond the above 	thing which is presented to our eyes in 
fact, but this is done, as in the beginning 	its existing shape, either pleasing or the 
of the Alcestis and the Electra, by way of 	contrary. 
fixing the attention of the audience to the. 	4. vrataorrotbs is by no means a mere 
chief subject of the speaker's thoughts. 	epithet. 	It distinguishes the wife from 
Here the address to Thebes is the more 	the concubine, since the children of the 
remarkable, because it is not the scene of 	former only were legitimate, and entitled 
the play which is thus apostrophized.— 	to the name in a political point, of view. 
For ircSAts many copies give rroAr. 	Her- 	For Hector's• v60or see inf. 224. Schol. 
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... 	 9 tnAcoros Ell ye 1-97) irp.tv Ca 	, 	 5 Avopottaxn xpivv, 
(Nl 	4' 	3Ix x 	 A vi:).11 ..0 , G Ttc aAA.71, 8VO-TIAEard.771 yVIrq 

3. 
[4.1.011 ITE VKEP Ti yE1,710-ETat 'TTOTE]• 

0 	

E , 
iTIS , 	 5e 

*77-00-0,  itI,Ell 	KTOp
, 
 E 	

1 
 AXGX.X.&03 

Oavewe &res:8ov, raiSci, 0' oil TIKTOJ 7r00-€1, 
/ iricOlevra inipycov 'Ao-rvcivaKT5 

 air' opthcov, 	10  

bra TO Tpotas Eaov'EXX7pies 7Ta0V, 

aim) 8a 8cniXn, TWV 4X.EVOEpOJTCiTC011 
OZKCOV 7101.4GC1196:0-2 , `EXXX(.8'  ElaalliKeyhTill, 
Tcti Viii-u.6rn Neo7TroX4Lcp 8opOs y‘pas 
SoO&o-a Was Tponicis ect.tperov. 	 15 

4POias &. Tijo-ae Kai irOXecos , apa-aXias 	• 

• 1,0/40, riyila rat8orp4os• of yap aid- 7431/ Aeueeppyrdrow, it would be needless 
7101 raiSet (see on Alcest. 990) ?Kpfirrov- to remark, did not Pflugk think proper to 
Tag. 

7.  The most probable account of this 
deny it. 	See on Rhes. 701. 	Pyrrhus, 
otherwise called Neoptolem% was born 

verse is, that it is the result of two an- in the island Scyros. 	See H. xix. 326, 
dent readings of 	the passage ; 	viii, 8' where Achilles, in grief for Patroclus, 
o6ris SAMn 	SoaTtoxeo-ripa 	-yvvii 	4µo1.1 mentions his son as fir lidtpv mot tvi 
lacputcos 	/wt., and vi h.,  8', of TLS dAAn, Tp‘cterai ip(Aos trios, and also Od. xi. 509. 
81,crTaxEcrTcfrn -yvirfi. 	The common read- 15. Troad. 272, 'Av8popixa vciAania, vly' 
ing is via‘ 8' oSrgc fixAn 8eaTexEcrraTn gxei TLxav; TAA. /cal vimb' 'AxiAX4ws 
avA., but several MSS. give ET ,ris for tAage wais itcdpeTov. 
on-ts. 	The edition of Lascaris 	(1496) 16. 4,01as. 	Achilles himself was from 
has a reading which removes all difficulty, this part of Thessaly, otherwise called 
and which is adopted by Hermann, of Achaea, whence Aeschylus addressed him 
---Sucruxecrripa icrit. 	Only, if this be as 	4,014.17-"AxiltEii, Ar. 	Ran. 	1264.— 
genuine, it seems strange that no other tiryxopra, ' neighbouring ;' Aesch. Suppl. 
MS. nor edition should support it. 	Er- 5, Kay x0ova ai57xopTov 	l'f'igg• 	Ear. 
wimples of a text made up from twcidif- Frag. Antiop. 215. 	She means to de- 
ferent readings (perhaps early revisions), scribe her home as in a solitary spot on 
precisely similar to the present instance, the confines of Phthia; for if Peleus re- 
are Med. 777. Soph. Trach. 83-5. The tamed the sovereignty over 	Fbarsalus, 
latter passage stands thus :— 

11  obx Er tuagwv, iYhe 	crecrixratew 
his grandson would be likely to retire to 
a sufficient distance during his life-time. 

[i laliTOALEY, croi; rarpbs 44aAwArfros] 
KEIvoit Olou cr4crarros, i oixOttecfr &µa,a; 

The scene of the play therefore is pro-
ey n an at Phtia ; thoh 

shemust
ear 

 poi
rather

nt  to
th 

 it as reprh 
	ug 
esented not 

8.  intialv µiv. 	Answered by aim)) 4 • far off, on account of the demonstrative 
below, voila 0' &c. being intermediate. Tijaie. 	It follows that the Thetideum 

10. Sicp04pra. 	For the death of the was nearer to Phthia than to Pharsalus. 
infant Astyanax, see Troad. 720 &c. The There is however some uncertainty as to 
source of the story, on which the Cyclic whether OfTi8E1011 was merely another 
poets probably enlarged, was, as Her- name for the city Phthia, or a 4µEvos 
mann points out, the prophecy of his sacred to Thetis, or lastly, a district or.  
mother in II. xxiv. 735. 	Lascaris has suburb so called. 	Hermann quotes both 
fluoivva, a form at least as rare as Turas, 
and apparently resting on much less au- 

Strabo, p. 431, who says the Thetideum 
was close to old and new Pharsalus, and 

thority. 	Cf. v. 1150. the Schol. on Pind. Nem. iv. 81, who 
14. That -ri, vne.i6.rp is said in con- mentioning this 	passage,, calls it 	lepbv, 

tempt, or rather, in disparagement of the and places it at Phthia; and also states 
marriage, she herself being a queen and from Phereeydes that &lens lived both 
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eiryxopTa vatco irE8C, iv' i OaXao-crt,a , lInne. gvvceKa xcopis civepoinrcov OE'rts 
4cliyovcr'  Op.I.Xov• eco-craXOs SE VW XE(4  
eETCSELOV ab8c1 0€as xciptv vvp.chEviaeo-cov. 	20 

6 
be OLKOV g0)(6 T6V8E Traic ' AXLXX6.0g )  
1171X.&, 8'  avd,cro-Etv yis 4 giapo-aXias, 

(.7)vros y‘povros oldiTrTpov ati 04X.cov Xa13€1,v. 
Ketya) 86ittot9 To1.4-8'  apa-Ell. 4vTCKTco KOpov 
irka19€60-' 'AxtXVcos irat8l, Sec:I-worn T'  44. 	25 

Kai, Ti- piv IJAV iV KaK07:471. KENU,6171V OfICOS 
4X.'7343 12 act Trpooiy€ CTCOO&TOT TEKVOV 

• I x 	•  
CLAWY)V Ta EL pE1,v Ka1nK01.5p710171 KaKCOV• 
brei, SE rip, AciKatvav 'Epttuivrp,  yap.ei 

Tatip,Ov irapcScras 8eo-wOrqs 8oiaov Xe'xos, 	. 	30 

KO.K01.9 7rpOs air6s crxerXtots 	Xci...6voi.tat,. 

Xtyci, yap Zs VW (kappa:v:0,9 KeKpvittiavots 
Tr:071u! cl7raL8a Kat picre, tttci-ovp.e'vnv, 
avry SE vaiEtv OLKOV aVT'  (1.1)TT1S 04X1.0 

TOYS' , 4Kr-RaXaCra, X.4KT pa TaKE11,13 134. 	35 

& 4.apollAce teal Iv eeTtaelcp, meaning, 	guntur, similia esse oportet." 	The ques- 
apparently, 	by the 	latter 	the 	city of 	tion really is simply this ; whether one 
Phthia. 	That a temple of Thetis was on 	and the same person, described under 
the spot appears from v. 43, 04Tffios Els 	two attributes, did not appear to the 
avcircTopoy Ockaw Tor ?Aeolic?. The scho- 	Greek mind in much the same light as 
liast on the present verse says the Theti- 	two distinct persons ; for if it did, then 
deum was between Pharsalus and Phthia. 	Te is unquestionably right. 	See the notes 

	

24. As many good copies give Them, 	on Agam. 1563, and Eur. Hemel. 027. 

	

and Euripides makes Andromache to have 	Med. 970, where there is a similar verse, 

	

borne only one son to Neoptolemus, (viz. 	7rarpDs iiap yupaitca, Secrrortv T'  41;0. 

Molossus,) whereas others specify three, 	25. wAa0EIrra, united in marriage ; a 
Lenting 	rather 	ingeniously 	reads 	gva 	sort of euphemism, for which this verb 

-.F. itc7co 	icOpov. 	However, there are two 	is often used, as Trach. 17, Irply Tija8e 
objections to this; first, it is not con- 	KorTns elhweAacreripal ware. 
sistent with the regular metre of this 	27. irpocrikye, kept leading me on, as it 
play ; 	secondly, it implies, that 	what 	were, up to the very point of finding, 
Euripides meant, was lea 	ply &po-Eva, 	wpbs a675 ,r2. fJpeiv. 	There seems little 
AAAiiv Sa OkAerav ira.i8a. 	Compare Hel. 	difficulty in the word, and certainly no 
9, Oeocairtrevoy µiv 4perev',—Eiryevi TE 	occasion to alter it. 	Compare the use of 
irap04vov„ E186.—For &citron) 	T' 	Her- 	drtv in Electr. 1301. 	W. Dindorf gives 
mann, after Brunck, gives Sear6Tp .7', 	zrpoirye after Matthiae, comparing Hippol. 
Dindorf, after Elmsley, Se:J.141T 8'. Her- 	496. 	For ?Nair eilpEiv = Eilrhaetv, see 
man's argument is, (if a quibble can be 	v. 311. 	Alcest. 	146, ?Avis /ay oincig-' 
called an argument,) that 'the son of 	do-T1 aduracreat 131ov; 
Achilles 	and 	my 	master' 	is illogical, 	294  ?irs1---Icapel, 	ever 	since 	he 	has 
though ' Neoptolemus and my master' 	married her. 	For Karcas ?Aatively see 
would be logical, because " quae conjuric 	Alcest. 676. 
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aeyco' TO irpairov (nix 4Ko:kr' eWctihnv, 
yi/ S' eicXaotra• ZEUS Tae eiSetn tayas, 
c 	, 	Ee 	,- Cr  	, 	W 	‘ , 

CO S ovx 	KOVa TT 0
, 
 EKO050777, AEXEL. 

dAX'  OZ crOe TrEtOco, Potaerat.0 ILE Kravetv, 
irarrip TE Ovyarpi. Mevelecos o-vv8pq Tae. 	40 

V 	if 	2  ro 2  Kai PUP Kar2  otKovs ecrr2  a , 	2 7TCipTn c itko"Xco‘ v 
Ile aZTO roOro• Setp,arovian e gya) 
86p,cov Ircipoucov eimSos els civdtcropov 
Ocio-o-co TOS' eX6loikr% iv ite KcoXlicro Octviir 
IIY7A.EVQ TE rip VW '6cyovol TE /177X6.09 	 45 
criflowitV, Epiliveviza. NnpRos yetp,cov. 
,2 	C'22 	V 
OS 6 EOTL. train alL0/, 1.1.61,09, inTEKITIpATCO Xa'Opa 
caXovs ES oticovs, it 	Odvo yhol3oviaevn. 
O yap Om-etla-as avrov OUT Eµ°6 rapa 
irpocrakkeXn-o-ac vai,81 r' o?)86, &r', emrc`o v 	50 

.deXckZv Kar' day, ivOcc Aoetic Sticnv 
8i8cocrt tkavias, iv /Tor' Is livOio p,oXc‘ov 
n4' 	42  2, 	I 	, 

r/iLTE (PO4/30V varpos OV KT WEIN atiClp 1, 

37. imAAoira. 	The assertion of An- 	7raTpbs a 4mr1velv, and that the clause 
dromache, that she no longer cohabits 	iiv VOTE--61K7P,  is an epexegesis of uavlas. 
with Neoptolemus, is an essential part of 	But what a strange phrase is Sianv ti36val 
the story, since it at once shifts the blame 	Siors I 	Rather, the poet seems to have 
wholly upon Hermione, who could not 	intended to say, fry (itavfav) txam, poAclui 
thus have been wronged by her rival. 	is nuerh, fruce, Ira., or, $n,  0.1av(av). 

	

46. ipttiveupia, an evidence, a witness to 	t6E*, /..(0A4/1/ — atr4cas. 	The Scholiast 

	

the marriage of Pelcus with Thetis. Schol. 	explains, loroXoyfor 818eirrt Tits 2-64.21S, R/P 
1511-4/21/710W, 	criyheiov, Tetc,w0cov. 	As the 	iTkuncre 	Sficas tin4p ' Axilt.).4ras 	strew. 
family of Peleus, viz. her lord and master 	An easier correction is Reiske's if  for civ, 
Neoptolemus, pays religious reverence to 	adopted 	by Musgrave.— a 	'terfpco, 	is 
this shrine, she expects that the goddess 	Hermann's 	correction 	for 	or Tfret or 
in return will afford her a safe refuge. 	xrdpet, one MS. giving oii ' ,millet. 	The 

50. (AM/ ?ell, 'is as good as dead.' 	confusion of. these words is so common, 
52-3. This is a very obscure passage. 	that there can be little room for doubt? 

What the poet means to say is clear 	that ?to-Every is right. 	Matthiae places a 
enough ; that Neoptolemus has gone to 	colon at irarpbs; and reads ol; 'artvet, , of 
Delphi to ask pardon of the god for his 	which thing he is now offering satisfac- 
former presumption, in demanding of him 	tion, if perchance, by begging off the con- 
(Apollo) satisfaction for the death of his 	sequences of his former errors, he may 
father Achilles. 	See inf. 1008. 	Her- 	render the god propitious to himself for 
mann, followed by W. Dindorf, gives ifs 	the future.' 	For the middle .sense of 
m.o.?, which is just that sort of emends- 	rapacrxiefiat see Hippol. (119. 	The use 
tion that one may fairly distrust, because 	of 4aercia0at for rapavreicrOat is remark- 
it makes all clear and easy, while it sug- 	able. 	In Oed. Col. 1327, which Pflugk 
gests no reason why grammarians should 	compares, it seems to have the ordinary 
have altered it under such circumstances. 	sense of ' requesting,' but in Med. 071, 
Pflugk says the construction 	is, Show 	IKETE6W, gtalTaCTOE A cbeiPyetv x0Ova,  
am. o., lir' Sbors, iiv iroTe il-rwre 4.0113ov 	rt may be taken for rapaireZTOE. 
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Eft. Iron Ta 7rpcia-0€ alxikp,ae geat,Totttevos 
OEsoy Trapciaxove ?s TO XOLITOU EilLEPIi. 	 55 

OEPAITAINA. 
86-7T0t113  40.; TOG TOZVO(.t ob 0E1574) TO8€ 
Kakav cr', breirep Kai, KIXT'  OTKOV, if,01/1,  

TOP (TOP, TO Tpdas ilitte CiiKail JU.EV 7TE'807/* 
eZvovs 8a Kai a•ot tc:iivrt T' iv TO.) CTCP 'reKret., 

•, 	es 	F 
Kat,  vw,  4)epovo-d. (TOG V401/3 i K(0 Xtfoyovg, 	60 
0613ct) ii,v, Er Tts 8ecriroTc7)v alcrffrja€Tad.,, 

,, 	,•,, 	ts 	 • 	/-1 	x 	, 
a

\ 
OL0 KTC., OE Tc0 OV• OVa, yap p01.11lEVETaG 
Mev4Xaos els o-a rais e , a am OvXalcaa. 

AN. 	it) OLX.TotTn o-5v8ovXe, criw8ovXos yap Er 
Tn 7rpOc)-0'  aveccrav 7-128c, yin/ SE 8vo-Tvx€1,3 	65 

Tt 8plocn, ; iroCas prixavas IrXitcovo-cv aZ, 
KTEIVat 04XOPTE3 T1)V TraVa.OVaV EI.LE.  ; 

,s, 	p 
E)E.P. TOP 7ra1.8d, 0-01) p,gX.Xovalv, 0) OUCTTTiVE cri.), 

a 	 .. 	Q KTEtVEW, OV Ec01 LgOi0.02T0)V inTEW 07J. 
AN. 	orp.ot• 7141TVO-Tal, TOP 	 p,,Cov ZKOETOV rivov ; 	70 

, 
7T60E1,  'NOT'  ; (0 81RTT1IVOS, 103 arctik6p,liv. 

OEP. oinc o18' , gkeivcov 8' fia-OOpoiv eycl) rci8e 
4, _ chpovaos 8' br abrOv MEv4Xecos 86p.cov 0.7T0. 

AN. 	darcoXiSp..nv cip'• c T6CV011, KTEPOi7/04, (TE 	 ' 
• O , 8tocro•  s, ACtp011TE3 yInTES. 	6 8a KeKkritk4vot- 	75 

	

56. A servant and fellow-captive enters 	intend to kill.' 

	

to inform Andromache of a new alarm. 	70. irfruerrai, viz. Hermione ; for the 
Menelaus has just left the house, intending 	servant adds Menelaus by name imme- 
to get possession of her son Molossus in 	diately afterwards. 	The correction of L. 
order to slay him. 	With a delicate con- 	Dindorf, which W. Diudorf admits into 
sideration, and mindful of the time when 	the text, and Pflugk calls " elegans et 
she used to serve Hector and Andro- 	ingeniosa," lawyer& —71-60ev VOT / — is 
medic' in Troy, she persists in still calling 	rightly rejected by Hermann. 	The diffi- 
her mistress, though slavery reduces all 	citifies raised by L. Dindorf are imaginary. 
to an equality. 	This is one of the many 	Andromache asks, 1r47rvcrrat 'Eptuovn lin,  
passages where Euripides shows his amia- 	?/..bp rfromi  'i)ceetee IlvTa ; 	irrfOer. ; ' who 
ble sympathy for this unfortunate class. 	could have told her this ?' 	To which the 

62. otei 	Tell ow, my feeling of corn- 	servant replies, ' I don't know who told 
passion for you. 	Compare 6 orseros 6 	her; but I know that they (she and her 
clu, Ion 1276. 	On 06/3os el, where we 	father) have learnt the secret, for I heard 
'should rather expect A, or /.01 ob, see 	myself (W) the matter from them.' 
Hemel. 791. 	Med. 184. 	 75. 6 oceaxvp.Oros srars)p. 	This is said 

($8. e-De rciact crou. 	"Tie not you, as 	with something of reproach and bitterness, 

	

you suppose, but your son whom they 	because she thinks her husband ought to 
VOL. II. 	 II It 
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ETPflfl4OT 

Vali P ET'  ev zleXchacrc Tvyxcivet acc6icov. 
eEP. 8afai yap OeK a, 3,u o-' tW 7TpLitTCPELV Kaago 

KEtVOV rapOVTOV V 	I.LOS it ChaCOV. ill,  e jp71  

AN. 	oi.)8' ctp,chi,1171X&K C)X0ev, COS 7)e.,, .p.,,,, 
eEP.14pai &Eivos gicrre 0' exheXeiv rapolv. 	80 

AN. 	Kai, µiv grEpAil hr aZTO V OVX avirae p,Ovov. 
eEP. lap av Soiceis cra ckpovrtcrat rw' ityyatcov ; 
AN. 	73-60ev ; 0A.et,3 ay ayyeXos al; p.m µ,oXei,v ; 
eEP. TC 84:1Ta 0750-0.) XpOVLOS 013(T'  eic 804,carcov ; 
AN.• .7roXXas tiv eZpots pirixavci.s• yvvi yap a. 	85 

eEP. Ktv8vv09. `EpiutOvii yap oi, cri.u,Kpa cht;Xae. 
AN. 	cipcts ; ciravkis ev KaKoi,c 951,Xow-i, ads. 
eEP. oi, 8iTa• /.98E'v.rofir' Ovft8icriis ektoi. 

Ax.' Erik', 6TEt. TOL KO?) ITEpti3XelTTOS P103 

8m.A.70 -  yvvatKOs, ill TL Kal. 7(10(0 KalCOV. 	 90, 

AN. 	xctipec•vvv• iikeis 8', orcrimp lyKe4Leo-19' &6 
f. 

have returned before this to protect his 	be enclitic. The sense is, ' If others slight 
family. 	 my requests, will you then go as a mes- 

77. Soma -ycip. 	' Why, truly, I think 	senger ? ' 

	

you would not be faring as badly as you 	84. xp,Spios o?tra. 	What excuse shall 
now art, were he present.' 	If oilY for 	I give to Menelaus and Hermione, for so 

	

mix be the true reading, (one MS. having 	long an absence from home as this mes- 
Sou& yap obNv, and the double av gives 	sage will require? 
some 	strength 	to 	the suspicion,) 	the 	87. .17mA:is optAdis, you renounce, or 
meaning would be very different, ' I think 	disown your friends. 	See on Alcest. 487. 
that, not' even as matters are, you would 	Pflugk compares obi loreip•indos ofAmr, 
be badly off, if' &c. 	The oi, is used, by 	Med. 458.-•••41, 	lamas, 	sell. 	arra', 	or 
a not uncommon idiom, where Arh might 	Jx€1 irdpeorir abras ucai. 
seem more regular, because the idea in 	88. µ>)&4r. 	Used for Arh, as inf. 463. 
the 	speaker's 	mind 	is, anal, oinc 	he 	Aesch. Ag. 1438. Med. 153. 	The Taro 
'I-pat:rams &c. 	See on Hel. 835. 	is emphatic, as well as the itcof, , that is 

80. 76pom. 	Matthiae and Pflugk add 	not a fault with which I can be charged,' 
y', with four MSS. 	Hermann's remark 	who have already avowed my firm attach- 
is a shrewd one, that the poet would 	ment, v. 59. 
rather have said yipcov 	trei'vos 7'.-Tapaw 	89. On the particles ?WE( TOL ical see ,  
means, ' even if he were present.' 	Med. 677. 	Hemel. 507. 744. - repti3AE- 

82. u6iv o', the reading of Aldus and 	',mos, worth regarding, worth casting the 
others, is clearly wrong in this place, 	eye around to look after it, &c. 	' If I 
though a 	legitimate 	combination 	else- 	should suffer for it,' she says, ' I am but 
where. See Aesch. Suppl. 411. Med. 733. 	a slave, and of no value,'-SatiAns Bavo6- 
The addition of o3v to a particle'already 	qns, ebnaporis xetpc4triros, as Aeschylus 
including that element (i.C@I, = Fli ay, 	touchingly says, Agam. 1297. 	To the 
the Latin num,) is to be noticed. 	So 	present passage Photius perhaps alludes ; 
Aesch. 	Cho. 	169, 	µtop 	otv 	'Opio-rov 	-repti3AerTes, goxos, u4ro-ros. 	Gene- 
ap608a 8Lipov iv 1-66€ ; 	 rally it has the notion of honour or re- 

83. a6 p.m µokay is better than priXeist,  'spect being paid, as 7repti3A4verrOat Tititov, 
.16 /Act, Lascaris having the former order, 	&c. 	Here. 508. Iph. A. 429. 	Compare 
Aldus the latter. 	The al, is of course 	air6f3Aorres, Mee. 366. 	Here the Schol. 
emphatic,. though its accent happens to 	explains it by e..krn pos, gPoOtOS. 
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Opv5voto-t Kat yOotcrt Kai 8aKpliikaCIGV, 
• Trpo' s ctlOp'  4KTEV0Vp..EIP EpaTE14YUKE yap 

yvvatet T4A111,3 Tan, vapecrrcircov KaKCJI,  
ava o-nite cclef Kat & 	yax '0-01,3 ZxEtv. 	 95 co 

, 	• iro.'pEart, 8,  ovx ev, a,A.A.a. iroXXa pot o-rivEtv, 

raw varpc,4av, rOv 0avOvra. 0'  'EKropa, 

crrepp6v TE TOP Eill011 846.011, ci; evvetziriv, 

8a)ketov ipap eicrreo-oikr'  avaetcos. 

xpii 8'.oZwor'  eiTriiii oi)89,"  o*Xf3tov PpoTcôv, 	100 

Irply ay OavOvros rip TekEvratav 0 
r

vs 
 

Orrcos rya:acts iikipa,v ieel, Kdra 1. 

1  INIV atiretv(t Ilcipts ov ycip.ov, ctXX«, Tal (tray 

ayayee dvatav ?s OaXdpovs 'EXivolv.., 

O. 	wpbs 	a101pa. 	See 	Electr. 	59. 	same law has been applie
d. 

 Indeed, as far 
Med. 57.--yuyaitl KTA. 	This 	natural 	as convenient, it has alsoeen extended to 
softness (as the Greeks considered it) on 	the pentameters. 	In "fro. 590 seqq., wo 
the part of women is alluded to in Suppl. 	have not fewer than nine dactylic hexa- 
83, 76 yap Octavo-toy TiKPLOV 6rfrovdv Tt 	meters consecutively, with only one excep- 
mord yuvaitcas 4s rfous w‘iptixe IrclOos. 	tional spondaic foot. 	Hence for airEtv(i it 
There is a slight but obvious attraction of 	is by no means impossible that aireivii was, 
the genitive, ' pleasure in present evils, 	if not written, at least pronounced ; 	com- 
namely, to bewail them,' for ' pleasure in 	pare the not unfrequent use of 'Aryilos 
bewailing' &c. 	Compare 4pSooas T4tY0.1P, 	for 'Apyelos. 	In v. 105, one can hardly 
Troad. 371, and see Frag. 578, 6A.&' ea-, 	hesitate to restore Tpota. 	See Rhes. 231. 
yap Sh HICP KciKoicriv h8ov4 01,71T07$ aup- 	262. 	So in Suppl. 274, offs 670 •reixect 
pot 6aKp6aw T' iirippoal. 	 Kaµelotcrn, brui)teca xrdipotis is*answered 

	

98. arEppbv Tbst 4p.bv is a sort of hyper- 	antistrophically by 74:Ritmo-a/ 	(LSE 7riTYCO, 

	

baton, though strictly contrary to the laws 	T‘xvots 	Taipov 4avutrao-eat. 	It is pro- 

	

of the Greek article, for li ,  ?Ay crTepp6v 	bable that in the. one verse KaSpetosolv, 
Safgova. 	See on natcaptas Tilt ails xepbs, 	in the other 1- 4Kfall,  should be restored; 
Electr. 1006. 	At the same time, it is 	though the occurrence of a spondee in 
possible to regard eTeppbv as the predi- 	the same foot in both is singular. 	(Com- 
cate ,• err4vezv Tbs, 4i4bv Satizova for o-rep- 	pare Phoen. 787-9 with 804-6.) 	In 
plc Sera. 	 V. 273 we have TiKyo, Teeveal-reom ,c4utcrat 

100. x0?-06aore. See on Hippo!. 507, 	6iµas, & pfx&c '7c1,, corresponding, (or 
XPiy µZs,  06. a' tqAapTdpegv. 	Ion 1314. 	rather 	not 	corresponding,) 	to 	13A4ov 
ltif. 219. 	The sentiment is the.same as 	?pay /3Aoo4otoo rat &bcpuov, it .7E131 wan. 
in Troad. 510. Heracl. 866. 	Here again 	Read TeOvnoTaw (reevforwv) Teiciwv ai-A., 
&mirror depends by attraction on 41tapav, 	on the analogy of TeOriivat for reevniavat, 
for iirws irepcicras-6 8avion i$tot Kcirce, 	Agam. 522. 	Here however there remains 
or it may be the genitive absolute, aitrai 	the spondee aura o' in v. 109. 	In Agam. 
being supplied. 	 121, the metre 	of the strophic verse 

	

103. The insertion of an elegiac threnos 	would be accurately restored by read- 

	

in the speech of one of the actors is 	ing ice6vbs gre (vulg. 81) 	aTpaToizawris 
unique in Attic tragedy. 	It has been 	16(ln, 	860 	?tippet 	Storirrobs, 	tcrx. 	The. 
remarked • on 	Suppl. 808, that choral 	form 'IXtes for the more common '1Aan,  

	

hexameters are usually composed of pure 	is to be noticed at the beginning of the 

	

dactyls ; and it is evident that here, and 	elegy. 
likewise in the choral ode following, the 

. 	 x It 2 

   
  



236 	 ETPIIIIAOT 
" 	v 	2 
11.9 eveic, co4,  

Tpota, Sopi, Kai wypi, 877cciXarrov 	105 
,o, 	3 	t 

EtAE CT 0 xt,XcOvccvs `EXXot8os enci,s .V APTICP 
N 	2  ''..Eicropa, Kat TOV Ej.LOV ilEXECK 71-00-tV Kat TOV 77-Ep

%
t, Ta

,
Xn 

eflcvo-e 84pcoow vas &Vas e 
N 	".

‘rc8os• 
at r0 e eK OaXectuov cly6f.cav 	71-/. Utva OaXcicruas, 

SovXocrovav crruyepav cip,043aXoDo-a 'dm.. 	110 
c a ,  

1TOXXa 8g SaKpvci, p,ot, Karq3a xpoos, 	vtic2  eXcorov 
4. a.crry TE Kat OaXdp,ovs Ka) TrOo-cv ?i,  Kovtacs• 

2 	2 	et 	
e

V cow  pot lyco pteVa, T1 p. • expnv n chOyos OpEccrOat, 
`Epp.I.Ovas 8miXav ; its vivo Tapop.6a 

7rpOs 7-68' CcyaXiaa °Ea, LaTt.9 wept x6p€ Pa,Xacra 
, TaKop,at eds irerptva irc8aK6ecro-a XL/34. 	11.6 

XOPDX. 

ES yilvak, a 06-t8os 	8ciare8ov Kai, civaKropa 	Oa'a•-• 
crag 	 crrp. a. 

8apbv, ob8g XECirets,  
106. " Mireris 	decenne helium 	cliti,v 	jetted, was' not left in the dust, but was 

"Apn dici. 	Videtur Euripides acrem di- 	given up to Priam to be buried. 	An 
cere voluissee' Herm. 	 ' 	absurd piece of hypercriticism. 	Even 

107. irepl Telxn. 	Schol. wap' larorfav• 	conceding, which we need not do, that ?Ii 
irepl Tb rei-xos ?Sic. 	8i 67rb 'Axilaecos 6 	landau does not strictly apply to the dead 
"Eirnop. meicpbs yap vrape. Tb Ilarp4cNou 	Hector, it is quite enough that she can be 
olAta Tgrov kiln). 	 said Atreiv 60"TV 61 Kovicus, i. e. nem- 

	

110. tcdprp L. Dindorf. for tecipa. 	The 	criccapj itiarcoftiv. 

	

accusative, which Pflugk defends, 	would 	114. Tetpoµiva, 'hard-pressed.' Aesch. 
have been unexceptionable 	with 	lcoot- 	Suppl. 77, tart n duc irolap.ov'TE11101.a• 
/3eMoyavri, as Hermann observes ; but the 	votr 13o4Lbs 	apas 	otryciatv 	piltia.--irpbs 
Greeks' do not appear to say atiotfitaxeiv 	1-48' &•yaltisa, supply from the 	context 
rtvci rt. 	The idea in the speaker's mind 	tcaTotpetryoutra. 
seems to be that of putting on the yoke of 	110. TeitC0pat ICTA. 	Niobe is clearly 
slavery, Ctryiiiv Oryeiv, Again. 1008. 	meant. 	See Antig. 823. 	The Schol. 

	

112. Hermann and W. Dindorf follow 	however does not notice the allusion. 
Bothe in placing a comma after Kat ,Macy, 	117. The chorus, composed of native 
so that Scitcpua Kar6$a xpobs iv icovicas is 	women, inhabitants of Phthia, but either 
to be construed together. 	Nothing can 	slaves or subjects of Neoptolemus, (whom 
be weaker than this. 	It is Hermann's 	they call 	8ea7rovns v. 	142,) 	approach 
own remark, in 	one of his notes on 	Andromache, seated as she is at the image 
another play, that a sentence is always 	of Thetis, to console and take counsel 
badly constructed, when, after all that is 	with her on her present distresses. 	They 
necessary to the sense has been said, and 	advise her not to contend with those more 
the mind rests satisfied, the reader unex- 	powerful than herself, a captive with her 
pettedly finds afterwards that something 	conquerors ; but to leave the altar and 
was yet to have been added. This remark 	submit to the will of her superiors. 	She 
exactly applies to the present case. 	We 	should remember that a stranger on a 
have done with the tears down her cheeks, 	foreign land is friendless. 	With further 
and have got to the cause of them, which 	expressions of sympathy they retire, un- 
was, that she had left home, house, and 	successful in inducing her to leave the 
husband in the dust. 	The last, it is ob. 	sanctuary. 
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betas Op.cos g'ttoX.ov VOTI, (Tay 'Ao-tirt8a, yEvvctv, 
est TL o-ot 8vvarptav 	 120 

CZKOS TCOV 8VCsX:tiTCOV TrOvcoV TettaI', 
A 	% 	\ C 	 *  T., pp.1.6vav CM crE Kat .ri 	Eptot o-rvyepic o-vvgicX.vo-av 

-rXcip.ov)  &p 	x.60-pwv 	 - 
8,8,;/...ov 47TI:K0111011 goikrav 
cip.151, 7Tal,8' 'AxcXX4cos• 	 125 
yvcoOt TiActv, Xo'rcrcu, :TO 	7rapilw 	KaKOv, Et

,
S 	07rEp 

a ryiKELS. 	 aVT. a'. . 	" 
8EcnrOrats aktidukcts .., 	, 'ix.,,a, obcra Kopct AaKe8ct6ttovos 4KyEllgratat. 
XE1.1rE 8E61117X071 

8o'llov Ta s rovrtas OEOU. 	Tt, crot 	 130 
KatpOs CurvtopAiic. 8gp.,cts catc‘Xtov Kor.TaXetRetv 
8co-Trorc7n, civd.rcacs ; 
TO Kparoi-Jv SE a' .6TE1,47t• Tt. 1.44x0ov 
ci)8v oZo-a. p..oxects ; 
c1XX.' WI, X6,71-€. 0ecis NnFriaos ayXaOv Z8pav, 	135 

1 	5. 	5 	.1/4 	, 	 or 

	

yvco"et 8 ova-  on 	evcts 	 [crrp. p . 
. 	5 	3 	2 X  \ 	I 	1 \ 

01.U01..S, Er anAoTpcas Trpiteos, 
ZvO' ob 4)(Xon, rui Eicropiis 	• 

	

119. Vicrch•rik Herm. Pflugk, Bothe, 	ing it away in tears,through the compulsory 
with Aldus and most MSS. 	'ActdrtSce 	service of a master ? '—iwaymets, the causal 
Dindorf after Lascaris. 	But 'Amara is 	dative, sia 70 Sot/Natty,— or perhaps 
Attic rather than Doric ; see v. 1. Hence 	' through the cruel conduct of a mistress,' 
in a choral verse the epic form is to be 	Ilermione.—alithuov for iteficemov Geis- 
preferred.—roil uav 74vrav, irpbs al 7411., 	ford and Elinsley. 	Compare 	 is min= 
'Amain",  1,i yos.--8,ucos, i. e. Kalirep 'EA.- 	in Prom. 480. 	Inf. 828, crelua Thy Karat- 
Anrts wpbs Ocipfilapov, which they appear 	KIEL;   
to think was an act o.eondescension. 	133. breitri has been restored by Her- 

123. Tlkeipote. 	Aldus has TAiymv, Las- 	mann and Dindorf from the Schol., who 
caris -rAdowy. 	Pflugk and others adopt 	explains &vrl TOO KaTaMW'Cvat Tb tcpciTos, 
the vocative. 	Hermann thinks the fol- 	and mentions as another reading, what is 

	

lowing clause exegetical of TA.ci,uoia, mire- 	found in all the copies, Si <re rehret. 	This 
ram, 	quern 	communicare 	torum 	cum 	however is against'the metre. 	Cf. Prom. 
Ilemniona oporleal. 	The construction is 	103ii 	TA .., 0.-S O's XElIAGOY Kal ICCUCCZY TpitC0Alla 
rather singular. 	The exact sense appears 	Crete 	ficpustros. 	The meaning is, 'the 
to be, ` they have involved you in an odious 	party in authority will come upon you,' 
quarrel about a double bed, having to share 	will punish you. 	A few copies have 1-a 
it with another, in respect of the son of 	uparos, but the article would then be out 
Achilles.' 	The girl in composition implies 	of place. 
interchange and reciprocity. 	. 	137. irdAeos Herm. Dina. Bothe, for 

130. TI trot ncuphs FcTA. 	' In what re- 	wiiikewr, on account of the metre. 	For 

	

apect is it fitting for you, giving way to 	this use of ?al see Med. 134. 
your grief, to disfigure your form by wast- 
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4, 	 I WATT 44ovcra rvyxava), 
. 	., 	,, 	, 

rat.s TO.9 444 Kopac 	 145  toi 
(Tot p,'  et) chpovolicrcui eveipv. 

• EPMTONH. 
r 	% 	0% 	% 	 A 	S^ KOCTILOV ttEli ap, 	I, Kpart, xpv0-eag )(ncnir)3 

a-roXp..6v TE vcorOs 7-6v8e 7rOtKa.0J71 1TEITXWV, 
, 	3 .. 

OV TM,  AXCXX&OS 01)8E 1117X‘cos aro 

84,on,  drapxac 8€vp, 
 EX0V0.1  41.K61.91,, 	 150 

d,XX,' EK AaKat1,99 rirapT1,CiTt803 x00V0s 

	

139. Te.n,  crcliv . Hermann, and in the 	murderer. 	The custom of bigamy she 
antistrophe (145) µ.1; weir a 	Tar AiDs 	deprecates as unsuited to Hellas, however 
K6pas. 	Both are undoubtedly improve. 	much it may be approved by eastern peo- 
ments, especially in a metrical point of 	ple.—The speech begins rather abruptly 
view. 	... 	 with the particle ,a4. 	Compare the ad- 

	

143. Ito-exice,  Dindorf against all the 	dress of Theseus to the. herald in Suppl. 
copies. 	The clause 741 4 o-bv—Ttryxcivro 	'381, TOcvnv AY e.1TiVo' g)(03,  brivereis 
is-interposed, the construction being 05/39) 	TrOAEl 	TE 	K&µ01, where no 	antithetical 
µ>)—e pp. 	'I say nothing, though I pity 	clause is expressed or even implied. 	So 
your case, fur fear lest the daughter of 	Sopli. 	Electr. 	516, 	livendrii 	Op, 	cbs 
Helen should discover that I am your 	'‘ozsces, do trrp4ipet. 	No notice of Her- 
friend.' 	 mione's approach had been given, and she 

146. eUpp is Hermann's conjecture for 	herself, though she talks of replying to 
Yap. 	Musgrave 	proposed 	E/5jf, 	which 	the chorus in v. 154, had not been ad- 
Pflugk and Dindorf adopt. This, as Her- 	dressed by them. 	What she means to 
mann truly observes, can only have the 	say,' in her proud disdain, is this :—' I 
subjunctive sense of o78a, for krb wilt, A 	owe nothing, I am in no way beholden or 
yrj,v4cray. 	The 	Schol. 	has 	cdcrevrat, 	indebted to, but on the contrary, I have 
which suits €0pp, the natural word in 	conferred obligations on, you and yours; 
such a sentence, as well as My or elU. 	and therefore, if I speak out boldly, I 

147. Enter Hermione, magnificently 	shall not be thought ungrateful or un- 
apparelled. 	She first addresses a few 	courteous.' 	The meaning is, 5crip' ?ow& 
words to the chorus, intimating that her 	mv txoutra 76v4 	atfo-aov, ok Aaflov 
wealth and her, position justify her in 	lorapxas vrapa Ilniaros, &c. 	"Vultus in- 
freely declaring her sentiments, and then 	tuebatur Hermione et ors 	chori, dam 
turns to Andromache, and in an 	im- 	taceret, ipso tamen.adventu et praesentia 
passioned address, not without threats, 	sue exprobrare visi nimiam crudelitatem." 
charges her with having alienated 	the 	Pflugk. 
affections of her husband by detestable 	150. inrapxas is 	here improperly or 
arts. 	She warns her, that in Hellas her 	metaphorically used of the best gifts and 
eastern pride must givo way • a slave she 	offerings which the house of Peleus could 
is, and to slavish of fices she ;hall be kept. 	present to the bride on the occasion of her 
She even taunts her with flagrant inde- 	marriage. 
cency in cohabiting with her husband's 
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Mev‘Xaos 7) µiv Tav"ra 8copeirac ircuip 
iroXXas ailv gyms, (Alai" 4XEveepoaTopc€1.v. 
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vn8in S' clialbccov Sea, cri ikot. 8tOXXvrat• 
Sam) yap 'BrapCOTtg e, TG.. ,,,,,a8E , 	, 	5 	2 	% 
yiliri ylfilat.K(Os IP (Till ETTtcrxrrrco a Er), 	160 

,.. 
KOU8EV Cr'  451/40-EG 8Lip.a Nnpniuos TOSS, 
oi) Poptin oU8E vain, d,XXa KarOava. 
+ 	CN2 	1% 	,-, 	A 	1 	, 	4, 	A 	A 	A 
nV 0 Oi ,  1.1pOTC0P TGS a ri uccov acocrat, eap, 

‘ 
8E1 a avrt, TCOP rptv oX/3twv chporrip,arcov 
ifrriecu, raraviv, IrpocrIrccretv T' EtLOP yovv, 	165 

, 	N 
E
2 • o-atpav TE osCetka. TOvttoy, 	K XpV077XciTo.ni 

TeuXEcoy xepZ. o-TrEtpovcrav 'AxeXctiov 8p6crov, 
,.. 	/12 	S,  5 	" 	5 	1 	2 	

' p
da 	 7, 

yv&va(1.n 	U W EL yns% 	ov yap EOV 	Z. KTOOp Td.8E, 
• 

154. bxu'is. 	To you then, the chorus, 	potent drugs, from Aelian, de .Nat. An, 
I reply thus to an anticipated objection, 	xv. 11, xpLirrat n abrois 6 Ta Snota 
that being decked out with the wealth of 	latels, &rot nava robs 'Hreqiffar cpaptta- 
my husband, I ought to speak with re- 	 4 ICE-OUTI rovnpoi ma oL•ros cootoral trascc4. 

' serve of the members of his household. 	Hence Dionysus is styled 767s, 6re,082n 
Musgrave fancies something must have 	Avatar art, x0ovbs, in Beech. 234. 
been lost, to which the words of Hermione 	163. 4)s,  8' ay. 	' But if any one of 
contained a pointed and definite reply ; 	gods or men should care to save you,' &c. 
and W. Dindorf concurs in this opinion. 	For the formula i)v 8' o5v in this peculiar 
See above on v. 147. 	sense see Alc. 850. Rhes. 572. —5A8tov 

156. naraextiv, ' to secure ' (oblinere). 	OpOrrun means ' pride in prosperity,' rb 
See on Suppl. 15, 	01617rov Iraranpfas 	Someiv bASSav drat, just as naprepbv <ppd. 
At4pos icaroaxeip lurycibi flrawsixse 04Xcev. 	5,7)}1A is ' pride in strength,' Prom. 215 ; and 
Infra, v. 198. 	 so perhaps in that difficult  passage Suppl. 

157. tpappcinotr, 	6,6 ocfpgana. 	See 	907, irikotkrtey ippon/La irrlk. may mean, ' a 
above, v. 132. Electr. 149. 376. Hel. 79, 	pride in being thought rich, which was 
and on Hemel. 475: 	 shown in his munificent actions rather 

158. asbacov. 	Photius, ni,',ua, rb Komi- 	than in merely boasting of it.' 
nem.. 	Aesch. Eum. 629, nirrno—rpol)bs 	167. Aldug and two MSS. give rept- 
nbilaros 	veocriropoo. 	' Translate, 	' my 	o-relpourray.—*AxcAcUou, see Bacch. 625. 
barren womb continues fruitless through 	168. ob—rtibe. 	' You have not Hector 
you.' 	 . 	 here, nor Priam and his gold, but a Greek 

159. Ilretpa:rts, (agreeing with 	tlivx41 	city.' 	For the use of Td6€ see Med. 182. 

	

instead of yovauseiiv by a common meta- 	Tmad. 100, oina•rs Tpo(a TriSe iced 13u0-,x6s  

	

thesis,) is here and inf. v. 652 used for 	?crk4v Tpo(as. 	It is surprising that Her- 
' ArriaTts. 	Photius, on the authority of 	mann should be so dissatisfied with the 
Isocrates, defines fretpos to be i7 157r6 	common reading as to adopt Markland's 
BacrtAci raw Ilepoilo,  -yii. 	Pflugk well 	violent conjecture (on Suppl.'109) ob ripf- 
illustrates the reputation of these people 	auor 6 Caxpurros. ' Not Pritumnor his gold' 
for' baneful incantations and the use of 	is however so clearly the same in sense as 
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,,/,, 	. 	I, 	8' 	a 	, a, KOFT T aoen.pcp, OM TOVOV 	of, pt,NraToc 	175 
. 	,-. 	5 	• 	5  ,xcopoval, Kat, TOWO OVOEV eetpyer., vOp.,os. 

c 	^ 	V 	 3 	• 	• a" 1.4,7 ) Trap' np.as Etcrd)Ep!  • au8e yap icaN.Ov 
8voi,v .-yvvatKolv cr,v8p' 'eil ilatas EXEtV, 
eda' 43- juictv /3k6rovres ebvatav Virpw 
arepyovo-w, 0,r,0-TtS pli KaK(.0..  3 OIKEtV OL -kEt. 	180 

EiTt 00 	t 	Xpi Fa 072Xartl 11  411, XO. 	01,071 V, 

Kai, evyydp,otal, Svcrtkevas acca'Xccre cid. 
AN. 	46 chev". , 	, 	5 	0 • 	P. 	I 

KaKOV yE OVI7TOK TO VEOV, EV OE T9) VEct? 

, not the rich Priam,' that it seems hardly 	ptolemus legitimizing his child by declar- 
worth altering the text even on much 	ing her so. 	With reference to this last 
more probable grounds. 	 point in particular Andromache argueh in 

170. 	luLaBias. 	Here a synonym 	of 	the following speech. 
papas, incontinency. 	See on Ion .545. 	184. ' Andromache defends herself from 
Hel. 1018. 	Troad. 981, A lcAtaBeis rotsi 	the charge of having caused barrenness, 
Beets r' abv maw Kocriwiicra.—ci ToNicis 	by showing 	its extreme 	improbability. 
for gore ToNtay.—a684Prov, see on Suppl. 	Her fear at the outset is, that, being a 
442.—wdpa, for g/, Curl, with the physical 	slave, she will not be allowed to speak 
notion of receiving the child from the 	freely; or that, if allowed, and having the 
male, 	 better of the argument, she should on that 

176. 	•rcin,8' oitaii,. 	This may either 	account suffer harm, through the natural 
mean, ' and none of these things the law 	dislike of a superior to hear justice and 
prohibits,' or, ' and from these things the 	reason from an inferior.—On what grounds, 
law does not at all prohibit them.' 	Corn- 	she asks, shmild she,a humble captive, seek 
pare µOh' for ph in v. 88. 	 to eject Hermione from her place as a 

	

179. eiwaiav K6rptv. The epithet here, 	wedded wife ? 	Is Andromache possessed 
as before in v. 4, has peculiar force. 	It 	of more personal beauty or more national 
was not a wife and a mistress, but two 	influence than Hermione? 	Why, should 
wives which the Greek law prohibited. 	she hereafter bear children to Neoptole- 
See below, v. 222. 	So in •v. 182, it is 	mus, they will be slaves like herself; so 
the tirrytywi, not the indulgence of a 	that at least rivalry and• ambition are out 
mistress beside a wife, which is said to 	of the question. 	Her children can never 
excite the ire of women. 	Med. 265, 	succeed to the throne,  of MAW°, for the 
157aY 1' is ebv.hv 175ocTikavn Imp?' i, otitc earev 	Hellenes must ever detest one who has 
iiNke 4)Av niatoopcuripa. Properly speak- 	been a queen of their enemies the Trojans. 
ing, Andromache was only the concubine 	No, 'tis not by hers  arts that Hermione 
of Neoptolemus i but then she had borne 	appears to bopheld secondary in her hus- 
him a son, while his true wife was child- 	band's esteem. 	He does not like her as a 
less. • Hence not only her jealous fears 	wife. 	' Your pride,' she says, ' and your 
made her look on the captive as a rival 	disparaging references to your husband's 
wife, but there was a probability of Neo- 	obscurity, have made you odious to him.' 
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TO to) 8ticatov o'crrts olvepcivcov ex* et. 	 185 

gyio 8a Tap/30) jui TO 8oacileiv tki crot 
X6ycov arroSo-v  , iniiX.' 45 (ovo-av iv&Ka, 
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71;x71 01  15 ?rep° il, iSil' EXEUOEpav Opts ; 	195 

cr Kat 	yTt o-ciptart 7) rcti v&I) TE 	 OINY6 
7TOXECtin TE aucyleu, KaZ OrAots 6rripjtce'vg 

;  
O&M/ Karac 	 a rxetv rov o-ov 	vr kt, 0-011 OE XCO ; 	- 

A . 
Besides, 	her 	intolerance 	of 	a 	second 	distinction, that this 11Prightly used when a 
favourite of his was displeasing. 	What 	person hears something said of himself, or 
is this in fact, but to be convicted of a 	against himself by another; whereas here 
discreditable seasualisni ? 	Hector himself 	the -reference is chiefly to the source from 
was not always faithful; yet Andromache 	which the words proceed. 
never loved him the less. 	It is not jea- 	193. ireta0eicra. 	' In compliance with 
lousy but a generous confidence that wins 	what trustworthy reason am I repelling 
the affection of a husband. 	Let not Her- 	you from your lawful marriage-rights P 

mioneirnitate her infamous mother Helen. 	So 	ivvoxots• 	rereuru‘vn 	bveipois, 	and 
Wise children will ever shun the ways of 	other similar expressions, where the pro. 
bad mothers. 	 cess of persuasion is transferred 	from 

Ibid. iv be. 	So Stobaeus for gy Te. 	another to the reasonings of the party who 
And his reading is justly preferred by 	is himself convinced. 
Hermann and Dindorf. 	The sense is, 	194. los KTX. 	It cannot be because 
' Youth is 	bad, when, combined with 	Troy is A more powerful state than Sparta, 
youth, 'there is a principle of injustice.' 	and because my fortune is superior to 
Thus, .rb tav YEOP alone may be bad, 	yours, and I am free while you are a 
but. it is certainly so when injustice is 	slave. The very contrary to all this is the 
added to it, because the natural energy of 	case; and so the fallacy of your suspicions 
youth supplies the means of carrying out 	on other grounds, my wealth, beauty, 
unjust intentions. 	' Now my fear is,' 	friends, &c., may be demonstrated. 
continues Andromache, , not 	that 	the 	196. 	croptycZniTi, 	plump, 	well-condi- 
unfairness of my cause, but that my in- 	tioned, en bon point. 	Suppl. 478, A— 
ferior position, should' prevent me from 	wepprycZyT' auetikp uidiov. 	Ar. Lysistr. 
addressing you.' 	There is evidently a 	80, (Vs 8' eiapoeis, los St criCpty# 'th a*" 
rhetorical antithesis between rd p.b SIKetiov 	o-ou. 	Photius, creppi-ycZY, vegiov, 	okay, 
and 7roAA& gv8ocu,"the one on the side of. froqiey, 	Opci‘cov, 	eboAcurrOig, 	ritc /Accov, 
Hermione, the:- other on that of Andro- 	Inif/iiiv. 
meas. 	 197. The arguments by which Her- 

190. ihro. 	Hermann reads gro, with 	mann defends Brunch's conjecture irAciii- 

	

great probability. • He observes that the 	Toe for ir6Aews are quite inconclusive. 	If 
Schol. explains it iiyirapai T6is, ?Aaacr6vwv 	the 	Schol. gives 	widieci, 	he 	evidently 
simatoTipous Ad7ovs icolielli. 	Though the 	means to show, that by µiyeeos not so 
whole phrase may indeed be resolved into 	much the size of the city as the extent of 
lompi:Is 	pipouo-t vouBeroAtievot 	imb raw 	the population is meant.—KaTaoxEiv, sco 
Aacro-Ovarv, still he correctly lays down the 	v. 156. 

VOL. II. 	 I i 
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	Iral,Sas avri 0010 Theo) 
807.1Xovs, gp.aviii V (3.0ktav qoXict8a ; 	 200 

4) TOV9 Eta/9 VS TraL8cts kavieerat, 
g9tcts  Tvpdvvovs ovrac, iv o-i) Ili T6c2's ; 

cht,Xociol. rip p! l'EXXnves 9-EKTOpjg T3  &W0)  
I. 	,.x 	A 

CarT4 T2  dikaya K011 'Tl;pall1,09 Till Wpvray. 
, 	 " 	/ 	 • 

012)K 4e eptcov o-e ckapp.cticoiv 0-TVya 71.0171,92 	205 

dX.X.' Et el/VETT/644 p.:ii 217-1.T9l.8da Kl/pac. 	. 
4)01.Tp01, 8E Kai 7'48% 00 TO KCCXXOS., Co yllvat, 
ci.X.N.' Aperca, Tp7T01/0-1. Tan eVVEVVETU.S. 

o-i) 8' iv 71 lan(rOfis, 7) ALKa&a p.,ay ITOXIs 
/ 2 	" 	 0.• 	,n µEy 607t, 'TIV OE Atcypov oaap,ov nunc, 	210 

2 
• 7TX.OVTEK

A 
 0 EV OU ITAOUT01101, MEVEXECO3 8‘ COL 

petCcov 'AxcXXIcos. 	Taiirct Tot 0)  gx0e, 77-6crts. 
xpv) yafiyvvcatca, Kb ;caw.? Soth iron-€t, 
ar‘pyetv, clp,i,XXd,7" T' OVK ixecv OpovitkaTos. 

199..attrb lu,r1 era. 	The real fact 	this also is a charm in wedded life; it is 

	

being, that I am a slave, and that my 	not merely their beauty, but the conjugal 

	

children must be the same, it follows that 	excellences in wives that afford satisfaction 
I can hardly wish to supplant you, whose 	to their husbands.' Schol. apevii S7 -mat. 
heirs would 	certainly 	succeed 	to 	the 	Kbr 47 wpbs Tbl,  gvapa ditovosa. 
throne, in the desire for having offspring. 	209. mviCetv is used of the stings of 
—4tatmg •I (for T') Helmann, which is 	jealousy, especially as applied to matri- 
better, because it implies that the state- 	monial disappointment. 	Cf. Med. 568, 
ment is made in a tone of irony,—' to 	oil' &v r 	'pains, el as 1.441 KviCot Aixos. 
follow, forsooth, in my train, as wretched 	The sense is, If you (emphatic, for Andro- 
slaves 	as 	myself.' 	Photius, 	?cpoXecta, 	mache is contrasting her own conduct with 
rapcil3ta Autpat, 7rapa vb giocevOceL birb vav 	Hermione's,) are in any respect nettled, 
KortrowrcIw t Tan, AtryttAtuv wtofwv. Here. 	you immediately taunt your husband with 
F. 631, d/ot Aaftc6v ye vo6c3' 6apoAtacts 	the superiority of your birth over his; 
xepoiv, vatis r 6s eipAlw. 	 with 	his comparative poverty, and the 

201. 	qav4erat—iivras,. 	Cf. Alcest. 	greater 	celebrity 	and 	power 	of 	your 
304, TolsTovs 	iivtigicou 	SfartSrar 	4.icitv 	father. 	' You reckon Scyros no where,' 
544wv. 	Ion 	1070, 	oil 	 yap 	8440ov 	1,' 	means, you call him in disparagement 
iTipous Spxorras—WX017 five 	 prgrt6Tnr, v. 14. 	For this sort of irony, 

203. 	luitaiTt` mrx. 	Ironically 	said, 	which states as a fact what is meant 
The real meaning is, 'the Greeks bate 	to be conceived as absurd or false, com- 
me, both as the wife of Hector and as the 	pare v. 204, and Suppl. 737, inAlP yap  iP 
Queen presumptive of the Trojans.' 	The 	T4 T' ''Aryos o6x InrdcrTaTov abrot Ts 
phrase loll "Eitropor appears to be rightly 	wolaol Hal 	v‘ot 	 fipaxfogsv. 	, See 	also 
explained by the Schol. SA Tbv"ExTopa. 	Hero. F. 467.---taY Iccrl, not, of course, 
She means, Tb Els 40 µIgor 'EXA•hvon,  8wd 	for tte-y4A.u, but icomros got doll, .11e7v.Ao. 
TE "EKvopos irponeyove, Kai 0,4,-, cdovb 	YETal. 	 . 
TLpavvos 	V. 	 214. dm gXEIV. 	See on v. 100. ' Even 

	

205. ' No I 'Oa not through any drugs 	if,' she says, "which you are not, a woman 

	

of mine that your husband dislikes you, 	is wedded to an obscure husband, she 

	

but (he naturally does so) if you are not 	ought not to show her pride by invidiously 
a wife congenial to hia affections. 	For 	contrasting their respective families.' 
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a 8' 4.1.01. Om;lap vo'vt, rip KarcippDrov. 	215 
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a'ats yvvatel Trpocrneetcr 	v nvpetins. wcr 
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Tatirriv vocra /ley, &XXa zpotkrrvev Kakco-s. 
al charaff 'E KTop, a N! gyco riiv cr)v  x dp tv 
trot, Ka.  gvvr, Kov, EL T, 
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• • 	4' 	 /a 	.-. 	.. 

Kai pao-rov nun iroX.X.cf,Kcs 110vOtat Tots 
9 	, 	V 	8 	8 	' 	, 
EITE0X0V, wa (Tot iu,71 EV Eli 01:Y111 TrtKpov. 	225 

Kai Taara 8pal cra ra perfi irpocrrao'pop, 

	

215. Hermann's reading, Oppicolv--71)v, 	comparison of the sexes, ' but may we 

	

is unquestionably an improvement; for 	women master 'it well!' 	When Andro- 

	

the article, by emphasizing what is a mere 	macho describes whit women in general 

	

descriptive adjunct, draws the attention 	do, she alludes in fact to what Hermiono 

	

away from the real point of the argument, 	in particular does not do ; and hence the 

	

which is not the climate of Thrace, but 	pointedness of the reproach. 	That rpo5- 
its customs. 	Similarly in Hec. 8, is TO 	crtvev does not refer merely to Afidro- 

	

apltrrnv Xspo-ovnafav rAchfa crweipet is ob- 	mache is evident, because IA?.' 272: is dis- 

	

jectionable, because no particular refe- 	tinctively added immediately afterwards. 

	

rence is wanted to the fertility of the soil. 	For the use of rpocrrisat (whence lye- 
Here Hermann rightly readslivr. ' Sup- 	cr'rcirns, a patron, a defender), Musgrave 
posing,' she asks, ' you had been one of 	compares Ajac. 803, et '724 tptitot, wpd- 
the,many wives of a Thracian king ; would 	crrnr 	asayitatas Ti!xnr. 	Schol. acaar 
you have put all of them to death, that 	IrepurriNAogev aka 'cal oS Ocirepal 71- 
you alone might have him for a husband? 	7wSwect; and 	axAa irpoic Tc4ce0a alrris 
And yet, to be consistent in your present 	 ffavrepoikrat. 	See Hemel. 306. 
wish of malting away with me as your 	223. tvvilpaw, so far from hating my 
rival, you would have done this, even 	rival, I . loved her because my husband 
though the consequence would have been, 	loved her. 	A magnificent, though impos- 
that all the sex would be reviled for sen- 	sible concession to true affection. 	It has 
suality through yEtu.' The reading of Las- 	been elsewhere observed, that the rad'acitcri 
saris and some MSS., iccg4ievos, is ma- 	or mistress was tolerated even by the wife, 
nifestly inferior to the Aldine frotw4evor. 	so long as both were not under the same 
For irpowriOivai is, to fasten the charge 	roof. 	See on Med. 694, and compare 
of any thing on a person, see Hemel. 	Trach. 445, 460.. For croth•xew, used 
475. Inf. 360. 	 peculiarly of the frailties of love, see Rhes. 

221. irpo6crrin.Lev. 	'We manage it cle- 	917. Ion 1523. 	The commentators well 

	

verly,' i.e. we conceal our feelings while 	compare Homer, IL v. 69, Ilhaaios,  S' 4' 
they show theirs 	by violent 	emotions. 	trelwe Many, 'Arrhvopos ul6m, 6: iSa wieor 
She speaks, of course, and speaks truth- 	nip 4'71v, trzStfa 6' tvpsoe 81a Oeftw`o, You 
fully too, of the -sex in general. 	Hermann 	cblitosat viicsOVI, xainCouivn wOcrei (;. 
does not show good taste in reading lye- 	'225. 	it,Soinv. 	The meaning is, Iva 
crrainew 	He says, " Non potest Andro- 	µnab,  ?vopciSns iv Ji.tol els 6fyhv Kai rucp6- 
mache hic dicere quid soleant facere mu- 	Trra vp6rov. This use of Ivat8Svat is rare. 
lieres ; non enim omnes temperantes sunt, 	It is illustrated by Pfiugk from Herod. vii. 
et non est, quicum loquitur, Hermiona : 	52, .01 Si &Kam-6m Kai rtafp&rvra ia- 
sed quid optandum sit ut faciant, dicere 	Scwcae, kain Si 	ctif54v. 	Cf. Hec. 1239. 
eam oportet." 	Truly, a weak and im- 	Inf. 96k. 
potent conclusion to this psychological 	226, sal ?arra 1CTA, 	4  And bY "tin  g 

, i. , 2 
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micriv- 0-v 8' obsa eavo irn-ateptas 8p6crov 
, Tv crcp irpocriCav etv8p1 8et,p,atvovo- eciic. 

Fi7 liv Tescov^crav 1 chatav8p4, yvvat, 
r  ,  vra rape/way. TWV KaKCOV yap pli1T Ep&111 	230 

yhett)yetv TpOrovs xpi TiKv% &rots eiico-rc vovs. 
X0. 	86-row', go-ov croc, Act81cos raptcrrarac, 

roo-Ov8e ireteov ri38e a-viLigvat, Xciyocs. 
EP. 	rt. creikyop.v0€69 Keis 4(7w' 'gpX€1. X6Yetn/1 

cos .87 cri., 0-04pcov, Tclawl 8' oi)xt cro54pova. ; 	235 
AN. 	oi3Kovv 44; ors ye VVV Kat9EV-rnicas kOyocs. 
EP. 	I) voils O crcis ikot ptil evvotKoirri, yin/at. 
AN. 	via riot vicas KaZ XOEts alaxpco-v 7TE'pt. 

% 	2 	2 	, 	 e, 	 2 	2 	.., EP. 	o-v 8 ov Xeyas ye, 8pcitc Sibe ii, as ocrov 8v'vc.c. 
AN. 	ov'ic avl  crcanri Klirpt8os Arrio-EtT irpi, ; 	. 	241) 

thus, I won over my husband to myself 	235. los Si. 	Cf. Suppl. 477. Aesch. 
(i.e. diverted him from others) by my 	Agam. 1611. Here. F. 1407. Hel. 1057. 
worth ; whereas you, in your fears for his 	236. okouv-7c. 	For oS 7o0v. 	' Cer- 
fidelity, allow not so much as a drop of 	thinly you are not over modest on the 
dew to settle on your husband from the 	claims upon which you now rest,' viz. the 
open air.' ' The meaning is, that she 	desire to possess your husband exclusively. 
watches him with such jealousy, that he 	It is needless to say, that Andromache's 
can hardly leave the house and return in 	argument cannot be judged by modern 
the early morning, without being suspected 	usages and modern morality. 	Perhaps it 
by her. 	Schol. iloAerat n AE-yen', 671 	is enough to translate, according to the 
otoc orpelAe4 ytni avapt iT‘pa "'avant) ouv- 	Schol. 6 ors nit/ Alyea, ' according to 
onaoiirri OSTW (pavepc;is ti-yavarci-eiv, Hai 	your present avowals.' 
Eis niaav Open/ airris T8 irciOos, IiitAa 	237. Euvouroin. 	Cf. Aesch. Cho. 992, 
ihigialw /Blig Tif.; &aid bflTiptiV, wetea Te 	TONS' i not OvotKos gis SiSnourt td? 71v01T'. 
Kat KoAaKela illnaTity airrbv Tis apps Tecs 	The meaning here is the same; ' may I 

, , li/Vtas 7rrctxreen. 	 never have to live with a person who 
229. r•hy TeKoilway. 	' Do not make it 	thinks as you do,' not, ' may your prin- 

	

your aim to surpass your mother Helen in 	ciples never find an abofle in my breast.' 
fondness for the male sex. 	Wise children 	238. This verse has no reference to the 

	

will avoid rather than imitate the ways of 	last, but to the charge of being oi9c1 ad- 
their mothers.' 	Helen was called sroNv- 	Open,  6,  Tois v8v Ndyots. 	A young per- 

	

cbicop from the number of suitors and even 	son speaking on so delicate a subject can 
husbands she had had. 	 scarcely, she thinks, practise aamppoativn. 

	

232. The chorus, impressed with the 	239. ob 84 ye os tayop lti-yets, ItAA4 
soundness 	of Andromache's 	reasoning, 	teal 8gis aloxpa, 86-ov Silvao-ai, viz. in try- 

	

beseech Hermione to yield to her argu- 	ing to cause barrenness in your rival, and 

	

ments so far as she can do so without vie- 	so depriving her of the affections of her 
lence to her feelings. 	But Hermione is 	husband. 	Cf. v. 158. 	.The old reading 

	

offended with Andromache, as people often 	56vp was corrected by W. Dindorf. 	The 

	

are offended with plain truth ; she takes 	subjunctive is here "15ut of place. 	Corn- 

	

no notice of the proposal for peace, but 	pare 6rforic for dwfcrracrai, lumen. 86. 

	

flies at her opponent, who on her part is 	240. dm a? itrA. ' What, Love again? 

	

by no means slow to retort.—srapto-raTog, 	Go and bear your disappointment in it in 

	

so far as occurs to you, as occasion offers, 	silence.' The verse is briefly put, because 
&c,--04.0fIrat, like avyxalpeiv xbyins, 	the limits of the (prixoguela necessitate 
-Hippol. 299. 	 such a compendious way of speaking. The 
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EP. 	Tt°, 8'; crt) yvvacel Taiira Trpiora iravraxov ''' ; 
AN. 	KaXio's ye xpcotavaLo-ut et 8 pA), oi) KaXci. 
EP. 	oi) Papl3dp  on, Vol.t0t0-tV OtKO, V1LEV TICIXtV. 
AN. 	KciKei; Td. y' alcrxpa icavOcia' ato-xiivnv EXEC. 

, 	., 
EP. 	4747) cro*/) a-n'.  icarOaveiv 8 oftcos o-e 8E1.. 	245 . 

AN. 	Opqs aya,Xpa 06-68os Is Cr' ctv-o/3kirov ; 
EP. 	pu,o-ov ye IrarptSoc (rip, 'AxcX.X6,n chOvv. 
AN. 	tEX‘vii vw eiXeo-', OLK ere, ,u.vrrip ye cr4. 	• 
EP. 	? Kat z-pcicra) yap TC7)7, 4t(2 ,  Apainrecs Kaic(2)v; 
AN. 	18m) -o-uovio Karacitvp.,at. crrOp.a. 	 250 

EP. 	4KEvo XEe0V, 07'57TEp 013VEK2  EC-Tarp. 
3 	N 	" 	3  

AN. 	X0(.0 (7-s  cyco VOW OVK ExEtV OCTOV CTE dEt. 

EP. 	Xeilpas Tici8' dyvOv Tettevos lvaXicts Bea ; 
AN. 	et itti Oavoiiilat y'• et SE Sc p,i,. oil XettPco iror6 
EP. 	(.1)s ro;r 2  agape, K011 p,ev'S; yrOcrtv ttoXEI.V. 	 255 
AN. 	aXX' ob8' lye.'d ktiv IrpocrOev lic8c6o-co 11,E 0-0t. 

.3 	• 	N 	% 	 _ ift EP. 	Try (TOL 7rpoo-oto-co, icov TO coil irpoo-Keipopot. 
AN. 	01) e ovv Karat0e, Oeol, yap ero-ovrat. Tct8e. 
EP. 	Kai, xpcorl 8ELV&V•rpavp,ctrow aXy7186vas• 
AN. 	o-Oci,C, aip,o,Tov Oeas /3copaw, i p,iretcrt 0-E. 	260 

retort is founded on the preceding Spis 	of sense.' 
Ae alax ph, which revealed the true cause 	254. ei IA)) Oaroalcat ye. 	' I will on 
of her vexation. 	 condition that my life shall be spared; 

242. Before this verse some copies pre- 	but otherwise, I will never leave it.' 
fix Sal, but it is wanting in the editions 	256. °UN "Av. 	See Hel. 1047. Hec. 
of Lascaris and Aldus. 	Hermann and 	401. 	The use of 1.1.e for ?Atairrbp, as the 
W. Dindorf appear to be right in con- 	object of a verb, is rather unusual. 	Hel. 
demning it. 	The same remark applies 	842, 7151.43ov 'al arrots ai uravior 4kc1 
to v. 586. 	 IC1EY6). 	Aesch. 	Suppl. 108, Cion 1,45ots 

243. 13apOcipcov, the easterns generally. 	i.te vtacZ. 	Hippol. 1409, cr74vai o'e Au-voter 
We do not, she says, take from them our 	1) ' Ai rip aAapricts. 	Iph. A. 677, CnAL 
standard of rb KaAbv and Tb Adi maikov. 	cri gilNAov i 'Ai TOO 	rppoveir. attnaiy 247. cbdvg... 	The dative is the same as 	257. v6 oln, 	i. e. 04. 	I shall have no 
in v. 157. 	 consideration for 	but only for the you, 

248. Ahimp 'ye al i, 'aye, your mother.' 	obligations of religion, which does not 
So Aldus; and Hermann justly prefers it 	permit me to force you from the altar. 
to lAvnp N. crh, which W. Dindorf has'. Cf. bled. 459, Toaor , ye wpocraormiAevos, 
edited after Lascaris and the MSS. 	ryin,ac, where some read TD crov ye. Schol. 

249. srp6o-co, further than you have yet 	oi, rb aitv auArpipot ,  uporeirsco. 
done, by touching) upon family topics. 	258. ri 8' obr. :For this combination 
Schol. weparr‘pa, 1.401 OiA.ets Zaletafcreu , ; 	see on Riles. 336. Ion 408.— Oeol &rev- 

251, ?icelvo„icrA. 	Tell me that matter 	am, the gods will take cognizance 	of this, 

	

which I came here to learn, viz. v1 /.4e 	will be fcrTopes, or witnesses of it. 

	

araReir..yvntrlcov Pvitcpet•Aaraw i v. 193. 	260. Hermann cites 	Bekker's 	Anec- 
She replies, ' That I will not tell you; 	dots, p. 362, alAcErou, rivii•roi; ?OnAct•rov. 
but I will tell you that you show a want 	Eirperrans• capoiTots Oeas ScuAor. We have 
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246. 	

o  v  04, °pip,lia Kal. cricX.npOv Opcio-os, , 	, aan 
EP. 	to PaPP r 

..),,,caprepe.   
Is  87) OavaTov ; aXX'  4yal 02  g8pag 

. 4K  Tic
s, gicoikrav eeavaanjo-co Tecxa,• 

rotOvS' gx4 ) o-ov 84Xectp. 	caXa yap Xoyouc 
icpv,.,,CJ, TO • 8' 	pyov al)rO crThuav€1, rcixa. 	265 . p  
KOWn Cr'  g.8pata• Kat yap a irEpte o-  exa 

, 	N 	' 
777/0-65 tkcavP8os, eeavacrrrjo-co a-,  Era, 
in-piv cu /r6roteas ira1,8' 'Axi,X.X&us tkoXeiv. 

AN. 	irivoLOa• 8avOv 8: ipreTc7w it.i.iv ciyptan, ,.. 	, air'? /3poroi.oi, vaulA KaTa0-T1)ad. Ttva, 	 270 
ii, 8' Zcre e5(1.8vris Kai,  7rvpos 1repao4pco, 
tads yvvaticin Ocipiu,aK' e6p'prpc rrto 
Ka1073' TOO-OUTOV E0-1.1..EV aPepC67TOL3 KaKOV. 	. 

X0. 	13 ttcycacov axEcov tip ye  v•-i pee,, or ISatav 	crrP.  a ' • 
the simple verb in Eur. Suppl. 77. 	Ar. 	less preposition to the verb. 	Others re- 
Pac. 1019, obx .0E1-at &,irovOey Elpiwn 	called 0€61v, and adapted it to the metre 
crtpayais, obS' atliceroiiTat 13wir6s, and the 	as they best could. • :11bnce Aldus has 
participle tinaTcoptivos in Ran. 476. Bacch. ' Atm Opordis Bea+ maraccrijo-at Tsva. 
1135. 	 , 	271. & 5' er•rt. 	Hermione was going 

	

262. 4-pc. 54) 0Avarov ; 'So you brave 	to say 	hcetvcov S1 	iprerc;iv (or rather, 
death, do you ? ' 	Cf. Alcest. 1071, xr))/ 	Kveacixtcv,) to which 7twancrow would have 
5', &Priv den, Karfpeiv Osoi 8/Scetv. 	She 	formed the epexeyesis. 	Dobree would 
says this, disappointed that her threats of 	read 5 5' tare, which W. Dindorf ap.. 
torture do not make her leave the sane- 	proves. 
tuary.--Ztcoiicrav, without using violence, 	274. 	The subject of this ode is the 
and so committing sacrilege. 	 Judgment of Paris. 	'Twas a day of woe 

	

266. aciOnird, keep your seat there be- 	when the three fair rivals were led by 
fore the altar. 	Schol. If:wo-is ?fealty- 	Hermes to the homestead of the solitary 
tam 	Compare the use of 6poacaos, ' at 	herdsman. 	All that they could do, that 
full speed.' 	In Rhes. 783, 48pata bcixis 	they did, to enhance their natural charms, 

	

is the part of the horse's back where the 	and so they appeared before the umpire. 
rider sits. 	The mention of melted lead 	Cypris gained the victory by crafty and 

	

refers to the method of fixing statues on 	false promises, which proved the ruin of 

	

their pedestals.—At the end of her speech 	Troy. 	Would that Paris had been slain 
Hermione leaves the stage, and does not 	by his • mother, who was warned in time 
reappear till v. 825. 	 by her daughter Cassandra what a fire- 

268. ; 	7r6rotects. 	So 	Lascaris 	and 	brand he was destined to be! 	Then 
others. 	Aldus. 	has' 5v 	rlirotear, 	scil. 	would none of the evils have occurred, 
AioNeiv. 	The formei seems rightly to be 	which have now oppressed both ,Hellas 
preferred by the recent editors. 	 and Troy:—The metres are of a simple 

270. 	&Wt. 	icaTacii.ijo'at. 	This is 	the 	kind, dactylic, cretic, iambic, anapaestic; 

	

reading of Stobaeus, who quotes these 	but v. 280 is a glyconean, and v. 282 au 
fine verses (21;9-273), lxxiii. 19. 	The 	antispastic verse. 
MSS. and editions of Euripides agree in 	Ibid. The subject to inrijcisv may be 
41caTcrTitimat, but Aldus gives 13porois 	either 6 	Males 	1-6a ill, or 	72) 	irpaytta. 
O*6:d,, and 	Lascaris 	Bpi-au-iv, 	without 	Pflugk, perhaps rightly, prefers the latter. 
6 ElliV • 	The reading originated probably 	The word 'Thafav, and eiveiilv in 	the 
in the ignorance of some transcriber that 	antistrophe, should perhaps be pronounced 
Ba/ might be a monosyllable ; and so, 	as a cretic. 	So obpeig is to be scanned in 
omitting the word, as Lascaris has done, 	Tro. 533. 
he filled up the verso by adding the use- 
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Es vcirav 71X0' 6 Maas TE Kai zitOs TOKos, 	275 

Tptv-coXov apkta Satp..6vo, 	 • 
clycov TO KaXXcCvyh, 
..• 	, 	a  gptut crrvyylit KEKOptIvittEVOI,  cup-opOias 
crTa0p,ov‘ 3 674 1.30157a 	 280 

P " 	, 	v orripa. T ctiacki, µovorporov vcaviav 
g'pnp,OV 0' gartaxov alActv. 
raZ 8 gira veXo'Kop.ov vdros iXv0ov, ovpetav 	itivr. ci. 
73186,Kcov vt av alyXavra cra;ittae Iv peoats• 	285 

A  

'',6av 8g .T1pcatkiSav inrep- 
•PoXcas Xerywv 8vcrybp6vcov. 
TrapaPaXXOiu,Evat. 	Kinrpts eiXe XOyotcrt 8oXio ts, 	290 

TEMTVOK /LEP alcovcrac, 	 . 
irucp.a 7, 84 o-oyxvcrtv St fOU Opvycoe'v ro'Xet 	- 

	

277. Tphreatov gplza, wlich ought to 	286. tf3av N icTA. `And they went to 
mean ' a three-horsed chariot,' especially 	the son of Priam, comparing their re- 
with the additimi-of icaikALCtryis, does in 	spective charms in no measured terms of 
fact 	mean 	nothing 	more 	than ' three 	jealousy.' 	Hermann gives 56av TE, with 
young and fair goddesses.' 	For arrolkos is 	Aldus and others, and places a full stop 
often used for irapObos, and 	aN4a or 	at lipiautaay. 	He then reads errEpSoXais 
b'nua for a team of horses. 	Pflugk corn- 	Xd-yont 5' eiosbpdvaw &c., and supposes the 
pares Troad. 924, greptve .fptcroi,v CED7os 	intended' sense to have been 1C61rpis I.Liv 
iiaE Timnrclo Oc&v. 	 JAE, 'Spa 	Si 	KO 	'Aenva ?wealthy:ray. 

279.. aetcopufliAlvov, ecrTe0avraplvov, ?aro- 	Thus the et'opoyes Akyot would be win- 
Agernivov, a word difficult to 	translate, 	ning, specious words, 	viz. 	designed 	to 
but implying that each was armed for a 	gain the favour of Paris by promises and 
contest respecting her beauty. 	The Ho- 	flattery. 	The Schol. however paraphrases' 
merle Kopiaro-eiv occurs also in Rhes. 933. 	the vulgate thus, kr aryatats Ahont airrIns 

281. Atowirpoirov, itovoy, fpnktov. 	This 	8Aarzovzwv tcal Tin,  7r6xiv, irapafictiAou- 

	

is one of those compounds, like Acovo- 	(rat Tic scciian &Xki'Xwv /cal cruyap(v000-ai 
crroAos 	in 	Alcest. 407, 	Atop504)os 	in 	41.44)4Aovtlas. 	The 	absence 	of a con- 
Aesch. Suppl*. 367, where the first part 	necting particle, as the next clause now 
of the word alone conveys the meaning, 	stands, is certainly a difficulty. 	In one 
the latter being comparatively: otiose or 	MS. KOIrpis 5' is found, but this is against 
ornamental.--icrriofixov a5Adv, like 40'71- 	the metre. 	For Ad-pun (or AhoLs) Bo- 
oilxov 	yaictv, Pers. 513, is 	the 	borne 	Mors Hermann 	gives 	SAots with 	the 
which contains its hearth or domestic 	marks of a lacuna, .W. Dindorf Ahots 
altar, as opposed to the mere shed or 	atoitots after Musgrave. 	Were this last 
stall oroxen. The Scholiast observes that 	word as certain as Dindorf asserts, we 
trzaenbz is the shelter of herds, a6M1 the 	might read Aó-yots 5' ai6Aols. 	But the 
abode of men. 	Hence cadkfCecrOat is 'to 	vulgate satisfies both sense and 	metre, 
live in a cottage,' Electr. 304. 	 the.first long syllable of the cretic being 

285. The 	old 	copies 	vary 	between 	resolved, as it very often is, into two 
Phliavro, MgiasPro, grapap. 	Co Hermann 	short.—ETAS, ' gained the cause' 
vfipav is due; to Musgrave alyAilvTa for 	292. crUyxvcriv. 	This is a remarkable 
atykcitpzu. 	Compare the contracted form 	example of an accusative in apposition to 
•ripilvre  in II. ix. 605. Theocr. xxviii. 25. 	the sentence, (see Het. 77,) but connected 
—6,  iSocris Aldus. 	Lascaris and the MSS. 	with a preceding dative by µiv and Si. 
omit iv, and so Dindorf. 	See, for this 	It would, of course, be wrong to suppose 
bath of the rival goddesses, HO. 678. 	there is an ellipse of 5xeuenst or, as the 
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-aXatvic 	ittots TE TpoCas. irepyd 
EWE 8 ' •L•n-4) Kecka.Xas i73dX.ey KaKin, 	• 	- 
a TEK0117d, inv p.Opov 	• 

, 	" 	 . 	29:5 • 
irply /8atov KaTouctcrat Vras; 

• OTE v'twirapa•OECrITECT4) &Li  OlIc,  

POacTE Kao-o-ciy8pa Kravci,ii, 
. .p.-eyAav Ilpap.ov irOXecos X05/ay. 

rtv oinc E77..ijX0e, itoZov obi( EX6cIQETO 	 300 
8ap.oyEpOvron, 13p403 .it.ovetiet,v ; 
oi're.  tw•gr".1-Xtdcrtrya).)v i'N.vOg 	- 	avr. 13f. , 	..  

• 	SovX.cov, o-v T• ' ay, yuvaa, 
i • 	• 	,IC", 	- 	.. 	. 

ivio cc'  vvcov .10--xE0E9 89 p,cov copcis.  
+  irapgvcre 89 av•`EXXa8os aXya1/01.); 	 305 

TrOvovs, Or'  citk-'95Z Tpcotay. 
8Eichets alicanyro y6x, Xdrxcas• 

, 
Schol. supposes, of IcaTarncevdcovcta. -In _ meant, as if the Gretk could Signify either 
Latin, verbis. auditu jucundie,.sed quae. - 64Ownv uck-rixouaa or Scion, KaTExwavv• • 
cern misera Trojanis vitae perturbatio. 	300. woiov OnttoY.7 follows Tira by a, 

295. pt6pov has been acutely restored 	well-known 	use; 	Aesch. 	Suppl. 	pm. 
by Hermann from the Scholia, for ncipw. 	Thence. ii. 90. 	 ' • 
Aldus gives an ,unmetrical and evidently 	303. aL 7' &v Pfiugk for o5Te oi, or 
altered 	readihg, which 'is 	retained- by ..oOr' &v al): • 'The vt, 	was 	added 	by 
Pflugk, 	&Ili 	drAtIe 	?roi4 	lIcipie. 	The 	some one who fancied that -84,uund Topciv. 
commentators generally. follow Barnes in. Pail/ gaps meant the house of Ne(iptole- 
supposini int4) Impaltits alludes tq the 	mus, whereas the palace of Priam' is un- 
well-known custom ()Noosing defilements 	doubted alluded to. 	ll' Tuque nada eases 
or polluted things over the head without 	regiae 	dams 	cedes, Hectore nimirum 
looking back ; cf. Aesch. Cho. 91. 	But 	Prianio succedente." Iferm.—taxel3es for 
the Schol. 	is 	clearly right,: 	Me 15/rip 	to-xes he is W. Dindorra correction. The 

,mecpaAir roll IlipeSor j$aAe eaverrote 	i 	repetition of he, unless with an optative, , 
Teaolara Tbillapte. Dance also it appears 	or in Bonus cases with the. infinitive, is 
how ThIpte, an explanation of end, has 	rare ; 	and 	exixes 	has 	elsewhere 	been 
crept into the.text, some transcriber sup- 	written by mistake for taxeM. 
posing that ,Kakbv, ' mischief,', was suffi- 	366. 8'r' for oils Hermann. 	The old 
cient in itself. 	f To put 'death over a 	reading violates the metre, and involOes 
person's head' is 	an 	Unusual 	phrase, 	a very harsh construction, ktacreat norm's 
,alluding probably t0 a blow. unperceived 	for inicrxeiv rovous aLa T6 ii.Aacreat. 	W. 
by the victim.L---aecpalule. Lascarts and the 	Dihdorf approves Pfiugk's conjecture lie 
MSS. 	For the. legend here alluded to, 	(1141 icrX., dwhich is liable to the same 
the portentous birth of Paris 	and the 	grammatical objection as oils.—For 'rape- 
evil predicted therefrom, see Troad.492, 	xilete, a metaphor from the yoke, see 
922, &c. 	 A 	Alcest. 	931, 	iroikikobs 	118r1 	irap‘Avaev 

297. raful 0. Sciovq—uraveiv. 	To slay ,, OcivaTos 8a,uairros.., 
him at the family altar, which, as Virgil 	307. r4st.• The flower of the people, 
tells us from the Cyclic poems, was over- 	deflos 'Aryekuv, Aesch. Agam. 190. 	Her- 
shadowed_ by a bay-tree, ii. 513, ' ingens 	mann gives kevot; a bold but not impro- 
era Nit, jaxtaque veterrima taurus In- • hable conjecture. 	In the next verse the 
cumbens arae,' &e. 	This is much simpler' 	same critic prefers i'pmd.' he obit ter; with 
than to suppose, with the Scholiast, that 	Aldus and several MSS. 	But see above, 
Cassandra's 	inspiration 	by 	Apollo 	is 	v. 303. 
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• Xejoi T 4.7)µ' Ca, oZro•r? geeXEtarero, 
Kai. TEKiCOV OpOccvoi,.ypovTcs. 

• 
MENEAAOX . 

iicco Xa,Pco‘v o-o‘v rale, Ov cis Ciaovs 8O/kovs 	. 
' 	A 	01.1. 	• 	 310. Xd.Opa,• OtryaTpOs. Tic .4.1113 InTE, E0 

ai ttaii yap lAxecs Oeac /3p6-as o-41crat. TO8e, 
r07)7011 8a Ton vi;tpcivra.s. axv 40-fprOns - 
'710-0-ov Opovoiia-a. TOVOE Mevaeo, yinial. 
KEG A TO8' bcXtroikr7•41Yiip,C6(TELS Warn', ' a. avri TOD croil o-c6ittaros cry6ayrjo-„erca. 	315 
rain-' (AP XoyiZov, riirepa Kareavew OEXas, . 
#, 	, 8, 	,x , 	ai 	. 	, 	SI n.TOV 	o co-Oat. 	s. aeuctprtas vp-Ep, 	• 
A 	a 	29 	2 	C 	 •••••,2 	so 	N 	l 'ily Etc 41. ES' .TE 'mato cop, aitcaprcivecs. 

AN. 	it) -8Oeck Soea, p,vptoccit, Si Ppor@ri 
ol)8ev yEreo-613torov e'dyiccoo-as- µ0dv. 	 32Q 

ee' 	s 	I,. 	e 	•••,- 	2 ancXeca, 8 ots /ley ccrT .01X.770cia 	ilro, 
C 	N • • • , 	

Toys 8' eacup.ovs,Cco• Toys 8 'pro 1,1;Ev8oiv EX*  EW 
. 	. . 	, 

309. Menelaus, who at v. 73 .had been 	wealth,—an equally vain thing: 	She then 
described • as absent in ,  quest of Andro- . proceeds, to discus's the .matter by argu-
mache's son, 11AVit returns, bringing the • ment..Suppose Hermione to succeed in 
boy as a hostage. 	If she does not leave- compassing her death; in the opinion of 

	

. the sanctuary, the child shall .be Slain in 	the- many, Menelaus will .be regarded as 
her sight. 	This was one of the miserable 	an accomplice. 	If, however, she should • 

	

compromises between cruelty and super- 	be spared, and her child slain in her 

	

stition which the Greeks, (and not the 	stead, let him look for a speedy vengeance 
Greeks only,) could persuade themselves 	from Neoptolemus. 	He will insist on the 
was no violation of religion. • To slay a . expulsion of .Hermione from her home ; 
suppliant at the altar was the deepest 	and who will 	marry . an ejected wife ? 
sacrilege ; but to starve him, burn him 	None will believe that the fault is on the 
out, let him die.of cold or of his wounds, 	hide of Neoptolemus: 	It were better to 
or to entice him away by fraud or cruelty 	see Hermione wronged many times over, 
to his feelings, was a right and regular 	as she vainly fancies she has already been 
proceeding. 	 wronged, than to endure these calami- 

311. craicreiv W. Dindorf afterDobree; 	-ties in his family. 	If women are bad, 
but verbs of hoping &c. rightly take an 	men need not • imitate them in that re- 
aorist infinitive, as above v. 28. 	 spect. 	If she has really caused sterility 

315. cepayhcerai. 	He holds a drawn 	to Hermione, she is willing to stand her, 
sword at the throat of the boy. 	,trial for it before all the members of his 

	

319. Andromache replies by inveighing 	family, who are equally aggrieved with 

	

against the false notions of glory and 	himself. 	' 	• 
honour which prevail in, the world. 	Here 	322. The' construction is, Toes 8' for?,` 

	

is a man —a hero it may be,—Who con- 	ilieuaact 	govras 	e5aNtiav, cbg 	4,40.,„ 

	

quered Troy at the head of his chosen 	gxeiv abiiv, taAa etuivev aoiceia icrA., 'ex-• 
Argives, and who is now bringing war 	cept so far as they are thought to be clever 
against a woman. 	The boast of wisdom, through mere luck.' 	The trirti is used, as 
is senseless; 	if there is any •thing that 	if 'she had said Inrb •riin,  aNneas xe761•TcuP 
makes a man seem great, it is perhaps 	oceakm.aver el/race-is, &c. 	Cf. v. 190. 	• 

VOL. II. 	 ii It 
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obK cieto;crw 7rXiv rtixv Opoviiv SOKEL11. 
crb 8i arpargyc7iv Xoyci,o-Lv ( EX.N.7jvcov .  vora 
Tpotav cilhea.ov lIptattov, cb8e 0a,i3Xos io'v ; 	325 

(1071,3 Ovyarpin ctvrtrat8os eic XOyo, 
T000118'  6TVEIRTac, Km yvvatKi 8V0'TVXEt 
8o0tv Karlarqs Els cir7W. 01')K itetc; 
01J7/ ouv cra Tpotas OZTE o-of; Tpotav ivTG. 
i'eCOOil., ELTLV 01.  8o/coiivres EV Opovezv 	 330 

Xakorpol, ra 8' Zv8ov vii.a-cv clv0pc;;Trocs icro6, 
ITXiv Ei Ti, iTX01.579)* Toi)To 8'  10--Ktiet kart. 
MEV4XaE, 43pe 8i 8Lairepdvcoluev X0y0vs' 

N 	 , 	I\ 
TO1nrak Un 07) OvyaTpi Kal.f  II,  01.11-Conecre 

, 	i , 3 tuatOovov pep 011KET al, Ovyot tivo-os, 	 335 

Ell TCris 8E roXXois Kai al) rovar &rime, 
0671011* T.?) a-vv8puiv yap o-' avayKcio-et, x plos . 

,... nrec8pcipxo, Oavvo.e 
i 	e v 	ovv gy(;.) al.Lav A a 
TOY Trai:8c1. 1.4.01) KTEVETTE ; 	Kcl,:Ta ir(2.)s• irariy 	. 
T4Kvov Oav6pros ect8Con c'tvecrac ; 	 340 

OLX (1)8' civav8pov aaiTOv 1) Tpota. KaXel• 
• 

324. ob -8h urA. 	' What ! you at the 	SoicoUPTa iroXitoil ectla icThaua.ra vivo &v- 
head of your chosen troops took Troy 	ern/lava 0EarrOat epavepa Irian vrapxv- 
from Prism, poltroon 	that 	you 	are !' 	Tat, Ta N xaAera el ,  Tais tfiuxdis 7<7.,v 
Similarly crvpavhAarciv takes a dative, 	Tupdvvwv KEKTI)Tat brotcocpuppiva. 
Electr. 321. Bacch. 52. 	 332. wAtdrrcs. " Acerbe tangitur Mene- 

326. &wthrats is used of either sex, and 	laus, cujus opulentiam paullo ante jacta- 
means one just emerged from childhood. 	verat Hermione." 	Herm. 	See v. 197 
See Aesch. Eum. 38.--girvstwas, 	have 	seqq. 
blown such a gale. 	Cf. Troad. 1277,'Z 	334. 511 for 77 is Reiske's correction, 
ttepiAa Shame li.crygoue 	br ftapf3dpois 	adopted by Hermann and W. Dindorf. 
Tpoia. 	• 	 It is like Cal 81i in Med. 386, Hel. 1059, 

329. By saying ' neither are you worthy 	&c., ' suppose now that I am slain.' 	The 
of Troy, nor Troy of you,' she means, 	dative, for lira mils 	Orryal-pbs, May be 
that he was not the man who should 	compared with that illustrated on Ion 
have taken Troy, and that it was deserving 	455. 
of a better fate than to be taken by 	336. 4i,  Tois roAAas, at'the tribunal of 
him, public opinion.—TL cr u v5p ans xpios, the 

330. ft coefv—rcl Mom. 	For the ex- 	fact, the circumstance, of being an accom- 
planation of this see the note on Med. 	plice. 	Schol. 4 74 xpefa To5 ovvBpdcrat 
658. Soph, Antig. 	709, 	dirrot 	Suurvv- 	vg Ovrivpl tivayscto-et CrE 1.1.41 &elm-yelp T5 
X04Yres 400wrav•Kevoi. 	Plato, Sympos. 	/415cros. 
p. 215, S. qmpl -yap 841 6µoucraTov aLTbv 	338. On 4v 8' o8v, ' if I should escape,' 
eivai vole avahvols TotiTots Tar Iv Tar 	see above, v. 163. 	Here the usual em- 
iptco7Aucattois saltnavois,,o6s ',was ?Fri- 	phasis conveyed by this idiom on the 
CovTat of hatoucryol aLptryas .1) aNkobs 	contingency of the event, is necessarily . 
*arras, of 51x45* 81°9(011,7ES cpalvovTat 	transferred to the person by the addition 
&Wes, atyciAnaTa txoP-res OE ay. 	Xeno- 	of 47w, ' but even supposing that I should _ 

• phon, Hiero, § u. 4, h vvpuvvls vac pill 	escape,' &c. 
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axv jaw/ or xpi• 117Ptgcos yap 'd em 
TraTpOs T' 'Axi,XX&03  4)ya 8pwv cf)avricrerat. 
WOES SE O1)V Traie eic 861.1.6w. o-ii S bc8cSais 
aXXIJ T( XgeEL3 ; 7TOTEpOli CC'S KCLKOV 7TOO-L71 	345 . 

ches6yel. TO raiprvis criZOpov ; AX' 11/m5crerat. 
yaiu,a U TIT Mi .; 75 0'qS2  crvav8pov 6, 8Op.ocs 
xipav KaWeets iroXttiv ; i'b TX4p.cov avy, „ 
KaK0.11,  700-01; TOW OZX opal 47nppoas ; 

2 irOcras Ay ctivas Ovyargp2 
 7,8Licrwe'vriv 	 350 

130a0e Civ eLpEiv h' 7ra0eiv aya) Vy(.0 ; , 	. 2 	\  
au xprri 7TL iu.upots tteyaX.a. 7ropolivav ICCLICit, 

OVO 	
2 	^ 	1 	

E
1 

, a yvvatices ap.ev arnpOv KatcOv, 
av8pas yvvatetv 4eop,ocoficrOat rinio-cv. , 	- 	. 	, 	... 	.-.c. 	, nizEts yap a (7711,  wawa loapptatcaiop,ev 	355 

'cal vw)8Jv 4eail,13Xofi !Lev,' Ls aim) Xgyet, 
4KOVTET OlifC Cik OVTE6, OUSE $051.LLOL 
ITITVOLPTE% abrol„ -r-i)v 8t,Knv 75ckgeOilLEV 
lv crourt, yap,Ppois, oto-tv obi( 	Xa..c)-o-ova. 
13X4/377v Ockea.c,), 7TpOOTLVELLT2  Ct7TOLL8Call. 	 360 

il.LEZ5 /LEP\ 	OUP T01,018E' T'l)S SE ois chpepOs 
iv crov 88ocica• sta yvvaucciav giltv 

4 
346. T3 Takns o&4,pov. 	This is a 	ixecaat wo71 /4Xcliv ebviriv, 3 ?oil, Opery 74131 

taunt on 	Hermione's alleged 	etirxiicrTfa 	livapa vi rcal wolthcas woNAtist xpeire, i 
Aixous, which Andromache had charged 	,rairra trirornivat & eyai Xi-yco. 
her with in v. 218, &c.—Ape6crerat, ' it 	4351. Bol'otor' &v—/f. 	From the sense 
will be a lie,' 	it will have been falsely 	of rpocupacreat, this verb, as occasionally 
said.' 	So Hermann, pindorf, and others 	?arrecti, takes the construction of a corn- 
correct the 	common 	reading ipeticreTar. 	parative. Barnes well compares II. i. 117, 
Porson objected to it on metrical grounds ; 	13oliAoie ?-yel, Xabv ricSov g/A/hEY44 i arra- 
but Hermann's grammatical reason has 	AicrOas. 
more weight, that 06.:reras would have 	360. irporprieeiera. 	Here, as in v. 219, 
an active sense, and require some nomina- 	the word is used of attaching the charge 
tive like .1-5 din, Rim to be supplied, as 	or blame of a thing. 
the Schol. perceived. 	In fact, the poet 	362. iv col. 5i5oirra. 	‘' Tuae meutie 
should then, have said leltaet, ' you will 	unum 	(mulierositatem) 	a 	to 	metuo." 
speak falsely.' 	See Hec. v. 729. 	' 	Herrn. 	The uxoriousness of Menelaus is 

348. irohiriv. 	More commonly roAuiv. 	very often alluded to. • She means, that 
On the idea conveyed by this word ap- 	she fears Menelaus will not punish Her- 
plied to women, see Hel. 283.—brippoies, 	mione as he ought, if the charge should 
cf. Suppl. 824. 	 be proved untrue, but will ruin herself, 

	

350. irdrras Herm. and Dind. with two 	as he ruined Troy, in slavish submission 
or three MSS., for w6uas 8'. 	Of the two 	to a woman's will. 	W. Dindorf approves, 
explanations 	given by the Schol., the 	while 	Hermann with 	better judgment 

	

latter seems the best; Pikriov icrrlv tiv- 	rejects, Scaliger's conjecture gv wov. 
K k 2 
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Kai rip/ rd,Xatvav c'd'Xeo-ccs Opvyrov 76Xt,v. 
X0. 	clyav ;k66"cf,s, (59 yvvq‘ irpOs aperevas, 

	

1 	"..1. 	..-. )t 	,:t 	 365 
Kali. (TOV To 0-ttypOv cseTuyEVOTI,  OpevOs. I 

ME. yinictc, Tisi,8' gali crp,uipa Ka p,ovapxias 

	

inc '"'" 	^ 	cal.., ont",8' 'EXX,i8os. 0 	a L , cog Or, Tng 	_ _ 
___ 	4, 	A, 	„ 	 .• 	* 

(-' u locrO , oTOIJ Ttg Ttryxcivet xpEcav Excov, 
TOOT' &TO' gKcItcrrco pkgov i Tpotaii gXe•I'v. 

, Karl )  evya,Tiot, peyaka yap /Two) ra.oe, 	
370. 

 
Xe(oos crTgpeo-Oat, o-tittitxtxos ica,OCaTaikat• 
Ta p,h, yap  aX,X.o. Sairep', tip Tvicrxv yovIl' 
av8pOs 8' attapTcCV0vo-' ap.apravet. Piot,: 
&Axon, e eic€7,vov ri",:ni 	p,c'ziv l'tpxecv x pecov, 
KC TO711) EKE1VOV rolls ep,01)3 nktag TE 1rpos• 	• 375 
Oactn, yap oll8E'v Mov, orrwes 01101. 
o'peco-s. Tro6icacr,  , caXa.Kowa xpicara. 
tc.th,cov SE rak cirOvras, et pa thjo-optat, 

364. The chorus, who take the part of 	at the end of this verse ; ' Do you call 
Andromache, remark that she has spoken 	this conduct of mine unworthy of Troy ?' 
somewhat more freely than a woman use- 	But the same meaning is conveyed with- 
ally does in reply to a man ; and that the 	out the question; 	' You say it is un- 
virtue of her mind has expended all its 	worthy; I tell you it is not.' 
arrows, and left nothing more to be said 	372. &v rdexp Musgrave, Bothe, Her- 
on the subject. 	'EKToletiew is 'to shoot 	mann, for &J.,  =fax?, or wciari. 	Since 
away,' and 7riiv 13Aos may be supplied 	Stobaeus quotes the two 	verses with 
frog the parallel expression in Eum. 646, 	trctcrxp (laxly. 23,) and the sense is better 
hiAlp Alp ibn Iriiv TET(SZEVTat 8Aos. 	The 	than with the optative, their judgment 
Schol. explains, ' has over-shot the mark :' 	seems to be sound. 	Matthiae however 
but 4'KTote6etv is very different from ft*, 	and W. Dindorf give rrdexei. 	' All other 
To4f6ctv. 	 wrongs,' says Menelaus, ' whatsoever they 

366. Menelaus says in reply, and in 	may be, that a woman may have to en- 
defence of his conduct from the charge of 	dure, 	are 	secondary 	to 	matrimonial 
pUsillanimity, that though•she may think 	slights.' 	Compare.Med. 265, Slav 5' Jr 
and say that he is acting- unworthily of 	ein,liv OtKnaivn Kupp, dm &rw Wan 
Troy, (cf. v. 329,) yet when a man has 	4pp4n,  piaepopwripa. 
an object at heart, it requires and calls 	374-5. 	' Now, as it is right that he 
for all his energies to accomplish it. 	He 	should have control over my slaves, so 
has undertaken to support his daughter 	my relations, ( i. e. my daughter,) and 
in her nuptial rights, and he is determined 	myself too, ought to have power over his 
to do it. 	As Neoptolemus has a claim, 	slaves.' 	The argument will appear from 
on the score of relationship and friend- 	v. 580 seqq. 	Menelaus regards Andro- 
ship, to have power over the slaves of 	mache as his captive, and though nomi- 
Menelaus, by the same principle Mene- 	nally the slave of another, still as vir- 
lans and his daughter shall deal with the 	tually his own, on the principle that the 
slaves of Neoptolemus (i. e. with Andro- 	possessions of friends (and slaves were 
mache) as they think fit. 	As for the 	always regarded as wrigaTa,) are common. 
absent husband, it would be folly to wait 	Cf. Iph. A. 859. 	For the elision of i in 
for his return before setting 	his own 	the third person plural, see Ion 1624. 
affairs to rights. 	 378. TOM a7roPTaS, the absent Neo- 

	

367—Hermann places an interrogation 	ptolemus. 	Cf. v. 568. 	If, he says, be 
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aptcrra, Talk 	 ski)X6s dim& Kob croOds. 
cia' 4eavicrTco Ti;Iv8' civaKTO 	0 " 

	

pcov 	Eas• 	 380 
(40e  9)  iv &ns av,  ‘, ircas 58' eKcket;yet I.LOpov, 
croi.; 8' Ob OEX011077c KarOavilv, 76v8e Krevc7). 
8votv 8' avarcn Oaiipcp Xorav PCOV. 

AN. 	044,01,, 7711CpaP KX75pCOCTLV arpEcrtv T4 ILOL 
I 	 a 	, /36ov KaOto-nn, Kai. Xaxoikra T

a  a0X.ux 	 385 

Kai IN?, Xaxoffira 81KrrvAs KaOtcrraptat. 
CO pEyCaCto rpaa-cr.cov atrlas µ,ucpas 'rept, 
inOoil• TI; Katvas if ; avrt .Toy ; 7T0tCLV 7r6N.t,v - „, 
711)0VOCOKIX ; nva crow EKTCLVOV 7Tat8COV lyci ; 

- 	41 	 ,, 	3 	3 	 /1 r 
TrOLOV 0 eirpyra mop. ; EKOL1.475071V /01.4?. 	 390 

ein, SECTITISTatCrt* i
•

Cc5.G'T gif, 01!) KEZVOV, KTEVE1S, 
• 4, 	,,,, 	css. 	s• • • 	• 	3 	3 	3 i 	3 TOP avnov TCOVO , anAa T7)V apxnv CICSDELS 

IrpOT T7)P TEXevriv va-repay ovcrav Opet ; 
orkkot icalcc7w Tc7,v8'; g; TAMP' Eili.  7TaTp4, 	. 
CAS SELVa 1T000XCO* Tt 84 fkE Kai TEKEZP EXpc)V, 	395 
CIXOOS ..7?  61” aXOEL TCIJSE 7rpocrO46Oal 8v7TX.ovv ; • „ 	, 
wrap TI, Ta.a7)  68.tipop.at,, Ta 8 ev Trocriv 

shall neglect to see his own daughter 	jealousies between two women. 
righted, pending the return of her bus- 	390. 134. 	It was against my will that 
band, he has but little sense or courage. 	I cohabited with my preser 	lord and 
He means, that he is not to be deterred 	master; .and therefore I never sought to 
by the hints of vengeance Andromache 	eject your daughter from the marriage 
had dropped, v. 340-3. 	 bed. 

382. at OeXcnians. 	' Or, since you do 	392. ' Not noticing the beginning you 
• not consent, I shall slay your son here.' 	proceed 	at once 	to 	the 	end,' means, 
This is a better explanation than to sup- 	' Acquitting Neoptolemus, the real cause 
pose ot, 9elto6ans = avatvotavns, si 	in 	of the supposed wrong, you show your 
nevis, with Hermann, which should pro- 	resentment against me, whose conduct 
perly have been expressed by IA emoiwns. 	was but the inevitable result of his will.' 
After Adpov we may conceive a women- 	So we say in colloquial phrase, , You 
tary pause, as if in expectation of her 	begin at the wrong end.' 	The pleonastic 
assent; but that being as yet withheld, he 	use of 6(rripar olcrav is illustrated by 
proceeds, ' well, then, since you do not 	orrr:vos dvrahv ',navvy crif3Ei iccivei, Aesch. 
choose,' &c. 	 Suppl. 591. 	Schol. •rb 'yap 	TAos 	Tit s

385. 	Aaxoticrd 	Te 	Kul 	14/1 	Aaxotnra, 	&ails 5€UTEpEdEI Kal Ocrrepet 
' equally whether it falls to my lot to die, 	397. hatiponat. 	Porson proposed 86po- 
or not.' 	r' for 7' is Hermann's correc- 	pat, (cf. Hec. 740,) but he is not followed 
tion. But perhaps el Aaxoikrei 7' is the 	by the more recent critics. 	See on Bacch. 
genuine reading ; "tis a sad choice this 	1125. 	' Why,' she asks, ' should I look 
which you offer ; since (d 70 in either 	back, and lament my fallen country and 
event I am unhappy.' 	 the time when I was made a mother, and 

387. Arydxa. 	If this is not ironically 	not rather bewail the pressure of present 
said, she means that ho is proceeding to 	ills,—the being a widow, a slave, the 
extremes which are not justified by trifling 	partner of my own husband's murderer, 
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ObK geetcp,avo Kai, XoyiZoikai, Kaica, ; 
ins ackayas p.,av vE KTOpOS TpOKYIN4TOVS 	 • ., 	 TN  
KOLTELSOV 01Kr paK T$ *

.LAL07,  irvpo4Evov, 	400  

cti"r 	& 8cniXn vaiis lir' 'Apy€t'wv Onv, 
Kopois clirocrirao-Ocio'• erei,•8' cicki,K6p,Tp. 
4,0t,av, choveihsrtv "Eicropos vvitukaloptat. 
Tt, ail e'ittol, 67 v i 8v ; irpOs Ti xpi PX6recv ; 

, 	4, 	 405 
 irpOs Tits irctpoucra.s ii irapeXt9mScras 1-15xas ; 

etc ira.is OS' iv ktot XotirOs 64)0aXtkin Riot,. 
TOVTOV KT all& pla01.10 "IV ors soKii TOSS. 

ob Siirci, rob/Lois) 7' alive(' CcOktov /31ov , 	 1, 	. 	5 
EV rcpoe p.,e, yap €47T1,

. 
3, EL 0%0015CTETaL, 

41.01 S' 6vaos A Oapav inrp TEKPOV. 	 410 

18oi) irpoXebrco /3o. 	?v 7786 xapt,a. 
CrOgEW, OOVEl;a11, SEW, c'orapricrac 84yriv. 
it TiK11011, i recoilcrci cr', cis Qv pi Ocivas; 
CTTE(XCO '71pOS 4 'AIS'IpP tilV e le177" EK8 poi p:03 pASpov, 

• T 	% , 	, 	x  , 	 415 1A.4111,710-0 pirrpos, OLOL TACLCT5  air(OnOpirili, 	 • 
Kai ir a: r p1, T CI' a Ti; , Std ON,XlipACTCOV law 
Sccpvci. TE Xdflov Kai, ireptrniacrcov xpas, 
Xli of 6rpctea. 	ira,,,, e ewepal,Tot, ap 711!  

and lastly,.about tcP be deprived of my 	407. liTWEIV W. Dindorf, with Aldus. 
son, my sole remaining consolation— 	But 1441Jtoi is rightly followed by an aorist. 
?tocatico, is a word depending for its au- 	408. of SiTra. 	' Certainly they shall 
thority on a gloss of Hesychius, 4og.44- 	not do so, if my wretched life is the cost 
pTai, izoXNuras, ltinvarat. 	Schol. 5a- 	of his safety ; for there is yet a hope for 
ninico, tivaCwra, 	eptuvi.i. 	Matthiae adds 	him, if he escapes, while to me it would 
4gtepacrati4im X4a from Suidas. 	Pro.. 	be a discredit not to die for my child.' 
perly, the word meant to extract the 	In other words, life is nothing to me, 
moisture, and so cause the withering and 	while to him it may yet end prosperously. 
decay of a thing. 	Hence, 'to shed tears 	The avefca (for which Aldus and two or 
at,' exactly as Statvriv riga is used in 	three MSS. give eIvelta, perhaps rightly), 
Hel. 379. 	W. Dindorf regards the word 	is used much as in Med. anrphs elven' 

	

as corrupt, and made up of some reading 	einrAfris, ' as far as that consideration is 

	

like itixes6w, with a superscribed gloss 	concerned,' &c. 	The /rip and the Si 
iterdcw. 	 • 	seem so clearly to correspond in the next 

	

402. There seems no reason why aro- 	and the following verse, that the colon 

	

criraveao' should be altered to &ulna- 	usually placed after crcaicrerat has been 
cre*Ite, though 	several MSS. 	give the 	removed. 	Barnes has a comma in his 
latter. 	Both expressions were in use. 	text. 
The vulgate is sufficiently defended by 	411. 	xeipia, 	Inroxesplap 	inatrrhv 	8I- 
Aesch. Suppl. 882, EAtf it,  4.09('  Spas Imo- 	Soikra. 	Cf. inf. 628. Ion 1257. 
crrckras wimp. 	 417. ir. x,/pas. 	This expression occurs 

405. 	iraPEA006crar. 	For 	the 	article 	Aleest. 350. 
omitted see Ion 7. 	 418. The fondness of Euripides for 
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01)6 TeK7,9' OVTI..S 82  allT2  CtIrepos (.tv iWyet, 
, io-crov tte-v‘ 	oiXyet, 8varvx6iv 8,  Ev8atp.ovii. 	420 

X0. 	(II 'crap' Iticcrocracr'• oliorpa yap ra svarvvi 	• 

/3poras aracn, Ktiv Ovpaios 6.1, Kvpj. 
43 (-6µ13acrw & 7(p'15 (re o- iv TE wale o!yetv-, 
Mevaae, Kat. rive, (cos avaXXaxen 7rOmov. 

ME. Xcil3ecri94 actot ricre, apty6EXCavres x4pas, 	425 

- 	8itkares• XOyous yap at) 4:a.07.1$ aKat5CTETaL. 
e 	. 	 • ey(.)  8$ 	9, , 1,v$  atyvov Pop,Ov 4KX.C.Trocs Oeas, 

oparetva iraL8O3 Odvarov, if; a' Lirtiyayov 
E'S XEZpaS AV& Tag 4µ,ag c'77.1. crOariv. 
Kai, Ta tp

N 
 0-01

" 
 LE

N  
V C18'  EX OPT

2 
  E7 TU TTa0-0* 	 430 

Ta 8' aµ01 irac8Os rov8e rais etti Kpoic.
,.,  
, 

n.,, v 'TE KTavav vcv iv TE tvi KTCWEI,P earl.  

aXX 2  epTe Es otICOVS TOtiCre, r7; EIS ZXEVOtp0V3 
• 

children is apparent from many passages. 	the position of a stranger coming from 
That he sometimes praises and sometimes 	another country, where he had lived an 
blames a life of celibacy, is no incon- 	exile. 
sistency ; for it is according as the bless- 	423. air Te trail' Elmsley for Iced criv 
ing or the risk of children appears to him 	trail' or criv ye rail'. 	Lascaris gives 
at the time to predominate. See Ion 489. 	4xpilv ire crhv trail' 114-yetv, but these rife 
' I never fully felt it before,' Andromache 	all so many attempts to complete the 
says," but I now find that to myself as 	verse after the TE bad dropped out. 	See 
well as to all others, children Ere the very 	on v. 548. 	Aldus has xph for xpijr or 
life and soul of a parent. 	It is easy for 	?xcrijr, and the present tense certainly 
those, who have them not, to speak lightly 	suits 	the 	subjunctive 	following rather 
of the tie ; they are indeed spared from 	better. 	Besides, xpcjw would mean, ' you 
much pain and sorrow ; but their sup- 	ought to have done so, but you have not;' 
posed happiness is, after all, but wretched- 	whereas xph allows that there is yet time 
ness.' 	On the distinction between eb- 	for a reconciliation. 	And the reply of 
Toxin and 	*Um/Aorta 	see Med. 1230. 	Menelaus to this is quite consistent; 'Seize 
For the use of 4,ux4? Pflugk well corn- 	her; she shall hear anything rasher than 
pares Hesiod, Opp. 688, XPhizava yap 	terms of peace.' 	Matthiae's objection to 
ipegb wiAerat 5E8).01'01 Oporoiirtv. 	kor 	xiA has little force, " Si monere voluisset 
eirruxeZv used of those who are blessed 	chorus, quid nunc etiam faciendum esset 
with offspring, see Ion 699, 772, 	775. 	Menelao, 	baud dubie 	plura addidissei, 

*Inf. v. 713. 	Schol. 6 .Totoirros Kara-r21 	quibus magis etiam persuaderet Mene- 

	

nev drat &vetiver aucrvuxei, aava 61 T5 	lao." 	It 	is 	sufficient 	to reply, that 

	

arioNeA6crOm vijs 716v rrafaiev sopovvf&or, 	the chorus rarely interposes more than 
65aq:rowel. 	 three or four (generally two) verses in 

422. Oupains, unconnected by blood. 	the dialogue of two actors; e. g. inf. 642, 
See Alcest. 811. 	And this is perhaps 	691, 727, 954,-  &c. 	However, Pflugk, 
the 	true meaning in a verse of the 	Hermann, Rothe, and Dindorf agree with 
Agamemnon 	(1586), where Aegisthus, 	him in preferring xpiv. 
having 	called 	himself 	Shawn 	Om, 	427. iya) 5' Hermann for 46) a', one 
Ampein, adds, Kai aoiThe v6v6pbs i+danv 	MS. having gyory'. 	The fre is only de- 
Oupalos &v, not as an immediate blood 	fcnsible on the ground that the poet was 
relation, 	(and 	therefore 	being exempt 	going to say etlyrd•rncra rat&bs Odvarov 
from the more heinous crime,) but in 	rrpoveivar. 
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Satan YerAnra 147TOF leOp (Cali µdens;  
AN. 	oritoe SAT p: i7r4X0es, i7ra.1tte0a. 	 435 
ME. icripvcro)  aracrar (37', yap 4eapvolitt€0«,.. 
AN. 	71 Tcti)Y hi i)µ.1,v I-as:Tap' Vipct'nip croOa'.; 

Pi ME. Kai t rots ye Tpotic, Tan =cecinas ean-t8pay. 
AN. Ta Oela e 0.6 ecv, oa Ex- etv neyet 8ricnv ; 
ME. tEray TdS' 71, T67?  06701-LEV. 	ITE & KTEV63. 	 440 
AN. 	'71 'cal veocrcrOv Ttive, inrO irrepc7, crircicras ; 
ME. a Virg,. OiryaTpi V ., '!iv OgXii, 8tScro) KTaVEZV. 
AN. 	orp.ov 74 8iTtl, Oj  0?) KaTCIATTiVCO, T&VOV ; 

ME. oi;kovy Opacrel,ci y' ain-Ov.4X7r1,3 avatavec. 
AN. 	co' rao-tv avepctlirourw Ex' OUTTOL PpOTZV, 	 445 

1 Xrciprris €113f  OLKOt, 84Xta PovXcvnipta, 
1frev8c-ov Gil/aims, placcvoppachot 'calmly, 

Xticra. iccri)&y 15yas, aXXCE. Val/ 74,6" 
OpoyovyrEs, ci.Stican Ezrv-xEw av 'EXXec8a. 

	

434. Aiwa'. Perhaps witc40'. Cf.v. 609. 	wished to incite the Athenian people to pro- 
439. Ixetv Show. 	' Do you imagine 	secute the war against them with vigour.' 

that God has no justice? 	Are you per- 	No, that was not his reason; far from it. 

	

suaded that there is no divine law of re- 	He disliked them just for those vices which 
tribution for the guilty P 	A lax use of 	to every good and honest and virtuous 

	

gxen, Skim which is properly said of 	man are peculiarly odious; because they 

	

those who have got, or those who have 	.were deceitful, treacherous, fond of 'gain, 
given, satisfaction for a fault. 	• 	lax in their public morals, unscrupulous 

440. vd5' g. 	When this divine retri- 	in their political relations. 	He wished 

	

bution which you talk of arrives, I shall 	his own countrymen to have a better 
be prepared to bear it. 	 character through the nations of Hellas, 

441. oirb irrepay. See Hec. 53. Electr. 	and therefore he spoke plainly against 
495. 	 the faults of their opponents. 	An 	he 

	

443. -4 ob mai-  acrT‘vro ; Why do I not 	could do this in a time of war, though it 
at once commence the Opivos over you, as 	might have been imprudent or impossible 
over a corpse, if you are to be given up 	in a time of peace. Even Xenophon, that 
to the tender mercies of Hermione ? 	In 	professed advocate and admirer of Spartan 
the next verse okouv—ye is for oti -yoiiv, 	institutions, makes a curious admission at 
as is often the case.—Opagel'a iA.irls, like 	the close of his treatise on the Spartan 
Odpaos Araos Hec. 370. 	 polity, that the nation have sadly degene-. 

945. This well-known speech against 	rated from what they were in the time of 
the Spartans must of course be taken to 	Lycurgus.  
represent the poet's dislike of that people. 	446. 	flovikewripta 	the thing for the 
This is clear also from the bad and de- 	person, SAia Souite4ussot. Aesch. Theb. 
ceitful character he generally attaches to 	571, ecalcav 'AS fachrry) Tarvae 	SouXeerri- 
Menelaus, and especially in the present 	plor.--Ivateres, 	crotptcrTal, 	6rion-figoves. 
play, where it has evidently been inten- 	Cf. Hel. 1267. Alcest. 498. 
tionally drawn so as to give a plausible 	448. 4Adirra—iripit. 	For acoXsa, dim 
ground for a political invective. 	See also 	OpOan, 	cppovoin,res,—as we 	say of an 
Suppl. 187, and the exposure of Spartan 	honest man that he is ' straight-forward.' 
customs, Off. 595. 	But why did Euripides 	Iph. A. 332, iritd-yia opoveiv. 	Schol. 4 
BO bitterly assail that people ? His detrac- 	pieTacpopaiiwNi-431,  wap& yEalµ4 • r pais lepa/.4- 
tors ate ever ready to reply, ' Because he 	iviTwv. 	For ()ail, byth see Bacch. 262. 
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,rt e oinc ?V iii.ci,v gi:776,  ; 01., 7TXEIATTOI, ClIOVOL ; 	450 
• % ov'ic cti0-voicep8Eis ; ob XE'yovres caXa. µE ' 

yXoicro-v, chpovoZvres e axiv eckevptcricea-lf ad ; 	' 
gXot,crO'• .401 SE odpwro, mix of rco Papin 
63 CrOZ 8E8OKTat. 	Keiva yap IA7 13-71-CtiXECTE71, 

Off i ToriXacva vats avaXalth Opvyijv 	455 

7/001,9 0'  6 KXecvOs, cis CrE ITOXXCi/CLS 80pZ. 
, 	 ! 	N 	 ! 	. vavrqv ZOnKcv avrt. xycraLov Katc6v. 

,,, 	c,, 	, 	-, 	 , VIM 0 ES yvvat,Ka, yopyin Carkirris ckavas 	 . 
KTELVEtc IL . 	CL7TOKTEW

2 
 • COS aO 

(.07TeVTOV yE 0•6 
at,  yXcoo-cnis ccopricrco rns Ems Kai 7ra"68a, crriv. 	460  

3 	\ 	N 	! 	/I 	 / 
E7TEL ay p.€1, 7rEpwcas ev rircipro kkEyac, 

,  iittEis K Tpouic y'. 	El. e Ir‘o irpcia-a-co KaKC4a 

	

% 	re., 	'I 
ation8CP TOO MAE&.  Kai trig yap 77-pa (etas elm 

3 	 1 
X0 • 	0i/86TOTE Stawia XEKTp oracaa-co /3porcov 	crrp. a . 

oZ43' cibuin juxtropas KOpovs, 
451. alcrx pottepSeis. 	Cf. Ar. Pac. 622, 	Euripides was fond of dwelling upon it.— 

ic&v4rei0ov rGav Anicoirtur robs perfotrous 	At the conclusion of the speech Andro- 
XP*Pacrir • 	 . 	mache and her child are conducted within 

of 8' &r' GrEs catrx porcepbsis gal Sieipai-by the attendants who have held. them in 
viitevot 	 custody since v. 425. 	They appear to 

7.h,,8. aropopa„es aio.xos 1.6p  ,r4A.e. 	move slowly off the stage; for they are 
i.toi,  avnirracray. 	 not yet out of sight of the spectators when 

Peleus arrives, v. 547. 
Pflugk, who also compares the above pas- • 	464. The evils of a double marriage 
sage, adds, for what follows, Herod. ix. 	bed (i. e. of a wife and a concubine) are 
54, ?WiT76p.EPOL rd AcuceScupowfoni opovh- 	illustrated in the following ode by the 
nal-a tos liAlket ppovedvrwv !cal &Aim Xe- 	comparison of two supreme rulers in a 
76wrcev. 	This was, unfortunately, a cha- 	state, two musicians in a concert, and two 
racteristic of the Hellenic people gene- 	pilots in a ship. 	The conduct of Her- 
rally, evepov µiv Kebestv Zvi Opecriv, 4XXo 	mione has shown this; for, intolerant of a 

filgew, as Homer expresses it. 	rival, she would kill Andromache-and her 
454. dn. 	Hermann 	gives 	for, 	after 	child, for the sake of her own nuptial 

Lenting, because SOotcrac means 	' has 	rights. - The time however will come, 
been determined upon' rather than • ap- 	when she shall have cause to repent of 
pears to be.' 	However, the dhange does 	her conduct.—The metres are, iambic tri- 
not seem necessary, since 840,crat may 	meter and other varieties, antispastic (469 
mean, ' as has been concluded by you,' 	—70), and in the second strophe, besides 
' as you have determined to 	believe.' 	three iambic trimeter verses, one wholly 
Schol. vewinurrcu, 8e8aafacurrai. 	of resolved feet (484), v. 480 seems to be 

	

457. xepo-aiov, ' a landsman,' xiperos 	dactylic with an anacrusis, and v. 485 

	

and ir4vTos being regularly opposed to 	antispastic. 
each other. 	She means, of course, ' who 	Ibid. fintinnciropas, with two mothers, 
Often drove you back to your ships.' 	i.e. several sons born from two or more 

	

463. i.in84v. 	See on v. 88. 	If the 	women, but begotten by the same father. 

	

doctrine of reverses was a favourite one 	—For epiv Aal, Lascaris and several MSS. 

	

with the Greeks, who regarded unmixed. 	with the Scholiast give gpiaas. 	Hermann 

	

happiness as next to an impossibility, so 	suspects ipicrilar• axon, to be the true 

	

especially the 	gloomy temperament 	of 	reading, as in II. iv. 37, i•ai Toilrd 'Ye 
VOL. II. 	 L I. 
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sf 	% 	* 	, 	• 	 . 
epCV /AEI/ °waif, Ovattevets TE N.157TCtS• 

t 
p..tav p,ot OrTEplETCO ir6o-ts yat p,ots  
, 	 • 	2 	/ 

OLICOIN(LVT)TOV avopos evva.v. 	 470 
 

, oi)8‘ y' evz Tre.x.eat O6 ITT1AQI, Typavvi8e5 	&yr. ci. 

jutas attEtvoves chlpav, - 
... 	, 	2 	2 	2 	2/ 	/I 	N 	1 	 475 arIOS T EIT axvEt Kat crrctcrtS 77-0X‘Tett3. 

ToVCOV 02 vpvov o-vvcpyatTatv Svou) 
gptv Movcrai, P.Ovcrt KpalvEW• 
Trvocti 8' &ray 4)‘pcocrt vavrtlovs Coal., 	alp. 13'. 

. vilkos d7r (reco got KO li.tol lay' 	rptcr}ca 	Professor bit upon a really good emenda- 
per' ly.tcpargpotert 74vnvat. 	This is con- 	tion) 	restored 01.1VOU crvvepydvatv. 	The 
firmed'by the fact, that in more passages 	meaning is, ' between two persons who 
than one 613ptv seems to have superseded 	together set the tones (or compose the 
b'SptcrAcc. 	See Bacch. .1298. 	Yet tinks 	music) of a hymn, the Muses are wont to 
may have been the ignorant correction of 	create a quarrel.' 	The Schol. compares 
a grammarian offended by the singular 	Hesiod, Opp. 26, gal 	irralx6s 	ri'coVil 
between two plural nouns. 	 TeoviEt Iced ecoins ao:84.3. 

470. It seems best to construe ycipots 	' 479-81. On this very difficult passage 
&gowdwyrrov 	rip8pbr, 	' unshared 	by the 	neither Pflugk, nor Dindorf, nor even 
man's marriage with another,' i. e. as 	Bothe, has a word of explanation. 	Tho 
Neoptolemus has a wife besides a con- 	Scholiast noticed 	the obscurity of the 
cubine. See imp. v. 216. 	Pfluek would 	phrase ica•ra waSuititov, for he gives, be- 
construe &IC. 7401S, ' the marriage of a 	sides another and less probable explana- 
man not shared in by other alliances;' 	tion, this comment, 81;o Kopfpvijrat ?v 
and lastly, the Scholiast explains sin4n, 	istc,1 vnl Sixotrvarotivres mar& -raw irn8a- 
-t-hv 4.t.bv, /cal carliv Itgotvdtvnrov &AXo 	Alwv 7Ivovrat, (nix 	brit:, Taw irnactAtow. 
avapbs, avT1 Tor, dpucTov. 	 Hermann thinks 7vd.a.ta /car& rnaciAtaw 

471. The old 	reading oill4 	 yap 	es, 	means ' an opiiiion against steering in this 

	

sliAxo-i was corrected by Lenting, whom 	or that direction ;' and he reads, chiefly 
Hermann 	follows. 	W. Dindorf trans- 	on metrical grounds, Kara 7r718nAkuv So- 
poses thus, 	4)68' 	Jul ir6Nerri rip. 	The 	66/Act wpar(on,  cro(pav 7voittcs TL 7rXijOor 
Spartan institution of having two kings at 	writ., i.e. in a dispute about sailing be- 
once may perhaps be alluded to.. 	Some 	tween two pilots,.the many taken together 
however have referred these words to the 	are of less weight than the judgment of 
rivalry between 	Nicias and Alcibiades. 	one who has the .command. 	This, un- 
The Schol. quotes the well-known verse 	fortunately, loses sight of. the important 
of Hotner, one ecyalAw iroAtticolpavin• err 	antithesis between the irkitOos croctlaw and 
Koipavos eTTCO. 	These, says the poet, are 	the err cpavAtirEpos. 	Besides, only three 
not so good to bear as a single one. 	Of 	or four copies give 313uttat yvcil.  pat, the 
course, to an Athenian mind the idea of 	rest having Si86µa -yv6pa, except the edi- 
a 13conAein was as of a thing ot) tpopnrDv 	tioil of Brubach, 8186al: TvcSi.tc. 	On the 
under any circumstances. 	It was 	an 	whole, it seems best to place a colon at 
lix0os at best, and one which, if doubled, 	yvd.sa and to translate thus :—' When 
became a crushing load. 	 violent 	breezes 	carry 	sailors 	on 	their 

476. ,r6paw Hermann for TEKToPOIV or 	course, a double opinion of knowing minds 
-we. 	This is an acute emendation. 	The 	(orpcuriaow) is unfavourable to steering ; 
strophic verse indeed was commonly read 	and a plurality of wise persons at one 
1411,  ihfav got lerx., but the same critic 	and the same time, is of less avail than 
has rightly condemned the article as con- 	even the inferior mind of one who has 
trary to the usage of the language.—For 	the sole management; for this (8) is real 
6,,Avaur t v 4platrat or 6apotv 4frydritiv Du- 	power 	both 	in 	the palace and 	in 	the 
port, with not less creditable 	sagacity 	state, when men choose to find the right 
(and it was not very often that this worthy 	time of exercising it.' 
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Kara' ini 8a Xt'cov StUpta Trpart8coy yv.  co' acca• 	480 
i ,.. crocpcov TE 7TXclOOS clOpOov cicr0EviaTepov • . 

yhavXor‘pas Ope-vOs ain-oKparovs 	• 
gvOs, ti 8v'vaa-ts a'va' TE ikaa0pa Kara' TE rata; 
Orcirav Ei.pEiv Mewl. Katp6v. 	 485 

x 	.  
g'8ELeEV 7) AciKatva TOU arparrptara 	 avr. p . 

• 1••• iia 	e 	I' 	x 	/ mEvact• sta yap-n-113os Tina ErEpcp iNEXEL, 

KTEIXEC U T?)11 TaX0,111aV 'IX.I.44.8CL KOpav 
Ira 8a' TE 8.15crpovos Zpt8o3 //rep. 	 490 
4,  n 	4, 	v 	 It aucos, avollos, ctxapts o 438110c. 	ETI. 0-E, TniTlita, 

• .• 	a 	* 	4. Imo-al-port-a TOMO E7TEtall, "yaw. 
St  Kat pap,  ECTOpC0 TOOE ervyKparov 

r  -, 	.
p0 	

, 
‘EVy03 7T 	00p,C071, 	 495  

'.1) 	0 	' 	 '  vin (.1) 	avarov KaraKexpcp..evov. 
81;0-T71VE rivat, TA.77,uov U o-11, 7rai, 
prirpbs Xex&ov 85 inrEp04(rKet5, 
01)86 p,Erxcov, 	 500 
Oa cartos ctv Pacrtkevcrtv. 	 . 

. , 	N ./ AN. 	aO Eyck) x€pas alluarn- 	 o-Tp. 

	

484. 5 for & Hermann, who removed 	turos, or to take cdrysparov Oavciry to- 
the 	full 	stop 	commonly 	placed 	after 	gether, like °fiery •reiyas crurretcpanivnv, 
akoirparoih. 	The old reading, a 86vans, 	Ajac. 	895. 	SetAattic 	crtrytaxpanat 	84, 

	

which is against the metre, obviously ori- 	Antig. 	1311, 	compared 	by 	Hermann. 

	

ginated with those who did not perceive 	See on cinxiar Itscucipvaolat, Hippo!. 251. 
that the sense was continued. 	To take 	Hermann thinks it possible that Kara- 
& as the neuter plural is possible ; but it 	scesptn4sov is an 	interpolation ; 	and in 
is much less probable than 8, a short way 	truth it is a prosaic rather than a poetical 
of saying ToliTo yap Silva/LIP txee, scil. .74) 	form. 	Euripides might have written thus : 
Eva airroxpaTij dvat. 	 —eal p.Mi ?Topa', Ceiryos irpb 8ducus 1766E 

	

487. sia 7ruptn 73A0e, she has proceeded 	crimcparov iinjor earcfrou. 	Schol. olry- 
to violent measures against a rival. 	Corn- 	itExpormegpov, 	crupeCev-y,a‘Pov, 8e8e/.41P0P. 

	

pare Electr. 1182.—A4sTpv Lenting and 	The first word refers to a variant cr6ympo- 
W. Dindorf for A4XEI. 	• 	 TOP, which 	is found -in Lascaris, Aldus, 

490. Imo' ept8os Hermann, a bold and 	and several MSS. 
scarcely necessary metrical correction. 	591. carios fikolAeihrto, guilty in the 

491. Inf.:via *  for Siarotva. 	` Yet, 0 	sight of Menelaus and Hermione. 
Lady, reverses will come upon you in 	502. The scene which follows is written 
consequence of these deeds.' 	Unless, with 	in the glyconean measure, a rhythm pecu. 
the Scholiast, we understand ueraTpora 	liarly adapted for exciting pathos, and 
of her penitence. 	Hermann reads 7r6rvgn 	for this reason much more employed by 
perm- poll-it,' divine retribution,' comparing 	Euripides than by Sophocles or Aeschylus. 
Hemel. 104, 7r6ryta -yap Shea la 	oi: 	The introduction of a child on the stage 
web:term. 	 is a licence 	rather 	sparingly 	adopted; 

	

494. er4upcsrov, amiciliae vineulo eon- 	see the note on Alcest. 393. 	Hermann's 
juuclum, Dindorf and Pfiugk. 	And this 	opinion on this point is given in the In- 

	

seems better than to explain una mori- 	troduction to this play. 
L 1 2 
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pits Ppe•xoter!. Mdic-Ny,telva 	. 

71471ky.tat,icata raat. 

i.1 	 . 
. 	MOAOZZOZ. 

.!. 	„, 	, 	2_ .. 	t . 	.. Igvrep µwry, tr.° OE clito 
•jn*vyb evyKaTagratva. 	 505 

AN. 	OtItka Stii:OP, cu: xeoti4 
Offlas iptiwtopEq. 

. NO. 

	

	 & ocitep, 
pAike OCXobt loCictotApot.. 

AN. 	4Cf &int. Si, T‘ift,011 al OtXo9.9 	 510 

ftacrtoi's itaTepoc ettocki, a-ac 
A 	% 	et 

tificpin .6,04) xvon frvP vetcpcp T'. 
MQ. Co.vitet pot, 71/, 714.00.1 tcaas 

acir' 4r1) crt; 7,e, pa" Tep ; 
. 	. 	,_, 	, A 0. ME. 	te .1!ntex04:51.604. Kal, yap 1Z•ii exapcov 	clikr7. 	515 

iktrE ir6pyalv• Vie 8' 4K 840trall 
~vtjcrlett avarcatIr QE .1/4V 4/.11€1,4,:t. 
1/400S avayel, iial8a, 8 44. 	 des , 	, 	, 	. 	• Ttiv8' e.gpikavy Kat yap aveta 	 520 

pit2'aX71 XE‘Irktd, tx' Opol)s €,(19p(Z); 
4:011. KTEtliall 	• 

• ,6L3  Kilt . 
	

. 	071 col,Kon. asbeXeo-gab. 
1.1 

	

006-7.. Hermanu- first assigned' the 	true sense of iti irciew is, ' What Wilt be, 

	

words Oispe—spAvitopts to Andromache. 	come of me.?" 	The subjunctive here 
They were ,commonly continued to Mo- 	represents the old epic usage hr place of 
lossusi an error readily-detected, by the 	the future, and is wholly distinct from 
arrangement •of the persons in 	anti; 	the deliberative subjunctive. 	The idioin 
strophe. 	The Address is to Peleus and 	is well illustrated by Od. v. 466 	&net 
Nerptoremus, not, as Pffugk says, to the 	iTio r(. 	*dew ; rt. 	ve poi peligierra 7hurral: 
citizens of Phthia generally. 	 520: &vote. 	This is one of the few 

go: wets" 6l is said to be found in 	instances which -occur ef the Anal a being 
Three or four MSS. 	Lascaris has /tad 	made long in words of this kind, ,on 
iar, 	Aldus 'Rehr° 54 4$6u. 	These. Are 	which see the editor's note on Aesch. 
evidently mere corruptions of oleo for 	Theb. 397: 	So, in Traeh. ,350; & 41a0 lq.t.P 
Rateet. 	 4e1pnmus, &Troia ie fog.. 	The old 'copies 

513. ,I ri adOw est quid lacteal," says 	give the usual accent, dvoga, and it is a 
Hermann; And- this 'opinion• seems widely 	questioh if in. both places the a is not 
prevalent, from the fancied analogy •cif 	realty made long -by the following o, as in 
namit's wpd,radm --.: ututZs irchrxesP. 	Yet 	lararoalaorros oxlips, Theb. 483.-,-ix.i. 
it is simply impoisible that ,baliv or trparr 	!laws', supply wailer. 	For the principle 
crew, and. its correlative arcioxesv, should 	here Advocated, see the note en Hemel. 
ever have interchanged, meanings. 	The 	1005. 
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AN. 	it) ireent ltclett.s, gOe air. 	 avr. 
xapco. Kai 8Opi) Ertl tpiaX02, 
KTI1CYTtilhal 1, //papal) irc. 	 525 - 

MO. 815crravos, Ti. e iyio pcipov . 
irapcfrpoirov pain ei.ipco ; 	. 

AN. 	Xtcrovv, Yinivacrt, 862-7ril7ov 
xptizirrcov, il t bctiov. 	MO. ?a .4.1XE4, 	 530 
th‘XOS, C/Vet Oal/OtT6V .  poc. 

--AN. 	XEC/301.tat 8wcp.t;o1.9 4c6pas, 
arcitco, ,ks.crcro'..8os Ls ir6-pais 
Xi.Pas ctv-4Xtos & T4Xad. 

MO. 	Wallin 110E. 	Ti '8$  $ycl) Kcucc7n, 	 535 
^ prix05 leaviScrwpac ; 	. 

ME. Ti. p..4 WpOcriT117,649 Ca44011 714ipall 	 03,1/11Crt;(77. 
i Ki*ct. X./4,as tZn Licerticov; 
TOZT yap 4.1.  oi,o-u,  yirw'  64eXta, 
croi 8' 0.6&-v ixo.) 01X-rpov, $7ret 1,0t. 	 540 . 
p..1-/ civaX(Scras xfruxis wiplov 
Tpotav erkov .Kai por4pa mil,. 
is Itarokaa5cav 
Àtalv xOcivcov Kara/371crec. 

X0. 	Kai AV SiaopKa. vivge 1177X4x, 7F4X.ccs, 	 545 

alrov8i TbOgirra. 8t-ii pc) yOatimi 7r68a. 

1711AETZ. 

1,1Afa, 1partz 'rev t' ?,mo-ri..-4Tct. crikayi77, 

527. pAos, the Common reading, is • 	539. 707$ ipoicritt, to my-daughter E'er- clearly better than riher, adopted by W. 	Intone. 

	

Dindorf from two 1.13... idolossus simply 	541. is ya fvxis pclpeov,a large moiety 

	

says,' what strain shall I devise, to avert 	of life, viz, the ten years of the siege, and 
my fate?' i.e. vdiat appeal to Menelaus ,I  the wear and tear accompanying  it.--its 
for mercy. 	 daroxedwv, 	either 	Itpolas 	or myriper, 

	

530. xpiitzslor. • here, as in Ion 166,. 	' whose fault it wilt be (and not mine) 
used, intransitively, 	 that you (Molossus), shall .deseend 	to 

633. Compare sup. v. 116. 	Hades.' 	Cf. Mel. 77. 
536. aterinroJnat, consequar. ef.Bacelt. 	547. The •c9tives, followed by Mine. 

131. 	 laws, are on the point of leaving the istage, 
, 	CUL Kiiaa. 	Med. 28, Am V irkpos 	when Peleus, supported by an attendant, 

ii eahaecrior itheaaw ?mato • vat/eel:nixes/4 	appears just in time to save them. Mane- Oxon,. 	Prom. 1022, bxkeis atIA-no fte 	lam .endeavours to sneak off, but is ar- sce.e Saws irainryopoiv,' 	 rested by tlfh firm and ausboaitativetone 
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, 	...‘ 

Tt Tavra ; Trc7)s Te Kci.K TCVOS Xclyov vocrei 
86µ,0s ; TL 7TpCifforTET ciKpera p,nxavdy.cevot, ; 
Mevaa', bri, 	ihi TCZXV11 CIVEV 8t1C713. CrXES• 	 550 

nyov • 
 cri) eao-o-ov•  ov yap Ws iOCKg pCOL 

0-X0X1)c 7-68'  gpriv, clXV d,vOrp-npiav 
(icy'  p..nv p! ETTawco Xap.PcivEtv, cinv ?TOTE. 

l•  7TpC0T071 µEy ovv KaT'  ovpov, c't10-'7TEp ICTTCOCS, 

4p4rve-600p.a1 Tii8'• Elar, Tim, 81.4q7 xEpas 	 555 
. PpOxoto-tv Eic8710-cw'rEs ore cryovo-t, o-e 

Kai ira1.8'• Zrapvos.ydp Tt,s 'Ws cilrON.X.vo-at, 
•iip,(6v Cill'611TC07,  Toii TE KV13101). CTMEP. 

AN. 	ow, g; rpaa, o-ini TiKvcp Oavoviutvnv 
, 	, 	c. 	e 	e 	^ 	• , 

	

ayovo-c µ, OUTCOS COS opal. 	TL COL Xeyoi ; 	560 

ov yap µLas QE KX7i8Ovos IrpoOvplct. 

	

, 	e  
perti-X0ov, oIXXa, p,vpuov V7T

,  ayy€Xwv. 
gpai 8E T7)7,  KaT'  OTIC071 070-00f, .7TOV lattICOV 

, 	..., 	s 	s 	,‘ x 	, TT'S 'MUSE OVyaTpOS, coy T avoA.Avp,a,f, xaptv. 
Kai, Yin,  ILE 13C0p0i) egT1,80c g') TOV ebyevi 	565 

ZTUCT4 (TOL. vale' 3)71 crb Oavp-acry)v 0-g1aSs  
177.y0V(T'  Ct7TOCT7Teco-avrEs, OUTS TCp acKn  

of the old man. 	This was a scene in 	554. i.th,  o6v. 	Aldus ha.s ye Ott, and 
which the Athenians took particular de- 	it is a question if ye AO is not the true 
light, the chivalrous rescue of a suppliant 	reading. 	For it is more consistent to say, 
from t% tyrannical oppressor. 	 ' Now is the time for valour, but first I 

548. vre.is  Te Hermann. 	The old read- 	will console this captive,' than to proceed, 
ing was ran 	vai3-r' or 	Kal vreus. 	The 	'therefore I will console her,' as if thl 
attempts to restore the verse after re had 	youthful valour were needed for that pur- 
been lost are similar to those in v. 423. 	pose.--4.orvs4cropiat, 	'I will inspire her 
---6apvra, before the 	matter has 	been 	with courage ;' 	properly, 	' I will blow 
brought to a fair trial, (4veu Wrens, v. 	upon her as a gale blows on the sails of a 
seq.,) 	for 	ityfron, in 	point of sense, 	ship to give it a favourable course,' ob. 
though ,utaapcf,µEvot requires an accuse- 	 pio&paAteiv, VOTE Kai' obpov (pipecreat. 
tive after it. 	 556. 	4icheravres; 	having 	tied 	your 

	

553. ?rata), I advise, exhort, recom- 	hands so as to drag you by the rope at- 
mend. 	The µe seems rather the object 	tacked therefrom.--Orappos, like a sheep 
to bratvc7.), than the subject to Acy.41civeir. 	with its lamb led to the slaughter. 	The 
See on v. 256. 	The its however is only 	simile consists in this, that the lamb un- 
found in two MSS., and is not recognised 	consciously follows its mother, to which 
in the Scholia. 	Maithiae compares Alcest. 	alone compulsion is applied, just as Mo- 
6414  ea( 12'  01'1 VOiliC40 voida crbv irecpvidvat. 	lossus followed Andromache, though not 
The sense is, 6 now, if ever, there is need 	himself put in bonds. 	For, as Hermann 
that I should feel young again.' 	It is 	remarks, he could not have been so, since 
nearly equivalent to - the hortative 	con- 	he is invited to assist in 	untying his 
junctive, 00e avaxcifko NTA. 	Cf. Aesch. 	mother, v. 723. 
suppl. 	600, 	acre livnsiirra% tt e  lonpatje 	566. 	datucacrphy. 	See. Med. 	1144. 

Elect. 84. (lipea- 
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Kpivavres oi)8. -min arreurras ?ic 84,cov  
p.eivavres,- ciN.Xa. Tip Eµijv epip,Cav 
yv6pres TEKVOV TE TOi").8% OP 0118Eli atrtov 	 570 

kceN.Xovcrt, Oill,  406 Tn.  Taxatrasp(p KraVEZ1). 	.. 
GLXV CtilTaZO) a?, Cr) ye'pov, TC7J1) 9•61P TapOS 

7T(T1,011(Ta yovc'vrani, xecpi, 82 dm e.e.E0-Tt 1.606 

TTic crns Xa136-0ai, ciStArci-rls yevecciSos,* 
flik)-at ILE 7rpOs Oecin,  et 8e /4, Oavcitae0a, 	575 

atcrxpc7n /..av 15p.,i,v, 8vo-Tvxio's 8' eiccol., yipov. 
IIH. xaX.Eiv KEXE150) 8E0-1.141 Trpiv KX.atall TWO., 

Kai T430-8€ xeipas Sorri;xovs civiAvat, 
ME. eyio 8' 13.7rav8& y' c1XXos OVA io-cron, gay, 

Kat T1)o-8€ iroXXci; Kvputirepos yEyci3. 	 580 

HE. 771713 ; i TOP C1/4011 OTKOV 01K4Gretc /1.0V011 

SELF'  ; OVX (IAA.; 0'06 TC7 ,  KaTa Z7Tdprni,  KpaTEIV ; 

ME. illOv vcv aixp.cawrov EK Tpotas gyol. 
IIH. mip.iis SE y' ain-ip aXa/3€ Trai,s 7rac8O3 yepas. 
ME. 	OZKOVI,  EKE(1101) Takka TilICEGVOV 1.'  EIU.4. ; 	 585 

HH. Spay EU, KaKC4 8'  01), 111181  CZ7TOKTEiVEtv pkt. 
ME. 	Ws TTivis.  ciircics oiivor' e 	ep,i, x€1,6,. 
HE. 0-K7177*TpC,0 Si rcii8€ (TOP KaOalpieCt) Kdpa. 
ME. Oaficrov 8', iv' 48f/s, Kai, veXas 7rpOcreX0e /Loy. 

5. 	' 	• 	590 TE 	KaKV IIH. 	(..-v rip p.,er' civ8piiiv, CO KaKI,O- KaKOJ 	, 

(rot vov it&ecrrix eos ev civ8pcicrw X6you ; 
568. o6.re—oti5g. 	'Neither—nor yet.' 	See Bacch. 1329.-74pcis, see Tro. 274. 

W. Dindorf, after Lenting, reads o6re in 	585. 	.tcefvou ikuci. 	See above, v. 374. 
the latter place, against all the copies.— 	586. Before this verse some MSS. in- 
Tolfts artfrras, Neoptolemus. 	Cf. 378. 	Bert val. 	Cf. v. 242. 

571. ser*viiv Dindorf, with Aldus. 	See 	589. iPai;trov P. So Lascaris and others. 
v. 407. 	 The readings 7' and 0' are also found; but 

573. xetpl. 	She extends towards him, 	Hermann supposes the 6' takes up the Se 

	

as far as she can do, her fettered hands ; 	of the preceding speaker, and observes 

	

a stroke of pathos very characteristic of 	that " altercantes eadem 	dicendi forma, 
Euripides. 	 qua alter usus erat, respondent," quoting 

	

577. faafeiv, olptifiCeiv, ' or somebody 	a remarkable example from Oed. R. 547 
shall suffer for it.' 	Cf. v. 634.-8arrii- 	—52. 	The 8e however in 588 is rather 
xovs, not simply for .8ifferas, but ' folded 	irregular. 	The conjecture of Pflugk has 
one upon another and tied there.' 	much to commend it, crivhzrpcp 7e Trii5e 

581. 	Tpi, 	apde. 	Some 	copies 	give 	orbs, icaecitucqas 	occipa, 	scil. 	eVIrcilco. — 't? 
icsav, others 4'µ4v. 	There is some pro- 	flails, see on Heracl. 8.5. 
bability in Leuting's conjecture;  :4 aft ,rbv 	591. 	'es 45 ?wapiti:I-iv, scil. 	grri. 	The 
eµbv terA. 	 enclitic rov is not very common in in- 

584. otSias was stat86s, ' my grandson.' 	terrogative 	sentences. 	Prom. 762, 	•rf 
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. 	, es . 	 XtX0Vc,  jo-ris  irpos avopos 	pvyi.-)s diniX.Xclyng 

g 	/ 
click° Cri, j801)Xao 8C6Pa 0

2 
 COMAS XtirOfii, 

• 2 	0' 
69 87) yVVOaKa 0.654;01,

2 
 EV 801.1.01,S ex* 0P,  

, es, 	4. 	 595 
iramov icantcrrov. 	ovo av a Rototro vs 

cov icopr), cr ail)pow yivotro 	'77.aprtart8 	
X 

at ev'v vioto-cv geepip,o0o-at 8o'kcovs 
yvilvolo-t wripots Kal ire'rrXots avap.EVois 
8p6p.ovs valcticri-pas 7-'  OLK dvao-xerov`s Ittoi 

rot; 	apcloets, 	lfray 	'r 	Aorall 	7rovetErp 	marks are from a late writer on India. 
'mad ; 	 "Nor can we doubt, while we reprobate 

593. Esapar', 18ovxa. 	' Without a 	the system of Lycurgus, which sought to 
bolt to fasten it, and without a slave to 	destroy by familiarity the pruriency of 
keep it.' 	An hyperbole in speaking-; but 	the imagination, that it was so far a see- 
the taunt intended is, that Menelaus was 	ceasful, though a most ungraceful expt- 
so carelessly indolent as to leave his young 	dient ; and one that, by uprooting per- 
wife unguarded in the company 'of the 	sonal bashfulness,  and with it all our 
handsome Paris. 	Compare Troad. 944, 	dreams of female sacredness and reve- 
ap, Cu inixto're, trout/ 6 gusts Anri,v 	rence, and in rendering common what 
Iirci.prfr airipas vnl Kpnalav xeova. Her- 	is chiefly desired as rare, had a fatal 
mann, who is offended at the idea of a 	tendency to divert the 	passions 	from 
queen being left in the charge of slaves, and 	their natural course, and beget an in- 
also at the expression 8c6p.a0' 4crrfas, where 	difference in particulars wherein the most 
iariav Upton,  is the usual phrase, ventures 	delicate nicety should prevail." 	This is 
to edit 1113ouA.a, which he construes with 	true ; but the general 	fact cannot be 
aortas, ' a house whose interior has no 	questioned, that great familiarity in the 
Sovivh or management.' This is decidedly 	daily intercourse of the sexes is consistent 
had. It has been elsewhere remarked (see 	with a great degree of chastity; and the 
Med. 1137), that 844a and 86µos often 	customs of many barbarous nations to  
mean ' a room.' 	Hence 8o5/4crra isrgias is 	this day prove it. 	Properties, though he 
nothing more than OaAcEpous 86tto.w. 	writes as a sensualist, and for sensual 

595 seqq. 	This is a very interesting 	reasons, expresses no virtuous horror at 
passage. 	It was consistent in Euripides, 	these Spartan institutions. 	He says (Lib. 
to whom the immorality of women was a 	iv. 14, I), 
perpetual scandal, to inveigh against what 
seemed to him, as an Athenian, a very lax 	"Multa tuae, Sparte, miramur Jura pa- 
usage,—the free society of the sexes in 	laestrae, 
the athletic national games. 	Possibly the 	Sed mage virginei tot bona gym- 
details of this well-known concession on 	nasii, 
the part of Lycurgus have been exag- 	Cum 	non 	infames 	exercet 	corpore 
gerated by writers against it •, but Ly- 	ludos 
curgus certainly understood human na- 	Inter luctantes nuda puella viros." 
ture well. 	His direct object was, not to 
promote but to check unlawful appetites, 	Theocr. xviii. 23, 
and to provide for as fine and healthy a 	di,/,„ ,yap  irapat  crupotaAmes,  air 8p4p.os  
race of children as could be produced for 	abv6s 
the service of the state. 	Xenophon, De 	xp,„/„.4„,, apapio.,74 , ap,  vp6i.„, A,. 
Republ. Lae. i. 4, Tais 8' Acto04pats µI- 	40pois. 
"yterrov voattrar shat 741v Tesvorottav svio'- 	 . 
TOP /AV awacorativ gTatev °Lair frrrov r 	598. The -yvuvol Amps) refer to the 
OF)xu TOD lippovos 4IXotr &Elva 81 Sp6p.ou 	custom of leaving the lower part of the 
KO lax6os, &airep sal ToiS Itvapctolv, oiPro., 	xrran,  open at each side, whence Spartan 
Kat Tar OnAElata irycZvas apbs &XXiAas 	maids were called (Immo/mm[8es: the v4r)tat 
broincre, vaafCcov 4t iutoovirgov icrxup@v 	riveli.avot to the looseness of the tafAvos. 
/cal Ta t syova ippapaevio-repa 7f7vEcreat. 	They wore only the tunic, or rather, per- 
On this subject the following sensible re- 	haps, did not wear the 7thritos or shawl 
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1 	v 	..., 

KOUILtS eX0110-1.. KlitTa uctvp.ciZetv xpcan, 	 600 
$ 	• 

€1. irr) 'YVVatiCaS o-cSchpovas 7rcw.8a5e-re ; 
`EX6P71, 4p670ac xpiiirci8', iTGS EK 841.0.11,  
TO V (TON  11 Xiaroio-a ckatov eeeiccf,ittacre 

, . 	! 	a ava 3.•po , s 	t e 2
, 
 3/ 

	

veamov p,eT 	 cdt.X7 x0Ova. 
3 	a 	/ 	4 	2 < 21, x X 	1 	3/ 	X 

Ka7TEtT EKEtinn OUPEX 	.raitn."111,6.1V OXit011 	 605 

TO00118'  44.0p0(Crac iyayEc irpOg Y.TX1,01r 
.-, 	8 

ill XIY11"1,  02  civorT6a-avra A KLVEW 	opv, 
Kaicip 14,evpivT', ci.XV gay avT  ov tkevecv, 

2 	2 	3/ 
1.140-610411 're oovra 1.1,7)7TOT EIS owcovs Xccf3Ew. 
c1XX.' ot, Tt TCUIT71 TOP Optfolinif E7T015pLO-Ctr 	. 610 

vivxas SE iroXXas KayaBas CITraIXECrac, 
V 

irat8cov T avat8as ypaiis IOnicas Iv 84,..cocs. 

iroXtoin T acheaov varepas eiryevi TeKva. 
lily cis Ira'  azio-Drivos, ai3OetvT7p,  8a cra, 	 . 

v pAciffrop3  on Ttil, elo-Saopic
2 aAxtXXcos, 	615 

properly so called. Hence Hee. 933, 1.4xn ' 	609. pfproe. 	Perhaps izmcb?, as in v. 
n ofitia atiovbreirAos Noroilaa, Atopls on 	434. 	So far from wishing to regain her, 
scipa, means 1.401,0X(TWV 41,Ett wham". 	he should have been glad to pay a sum of 

	

602. 44a0at TAU, viz. whether Spartan 	money to any one who would rid him of 

	

women are chaste.--i1vis, ' inasmuch as 	such a burden. 

	

she,' Ste.—Tbv cr6v 0.tov, scil. Aia, for 	610. hrotipta-as. 	' It was not this way 

	

vb crbv A6crpov,—a remarkable ellipse. 	that 	you 	directed 	the 	gale 	of 	your 
Photius, Sixtos Zfi,s, 6 ye rept -rag smAlas 	thoughts ;' or, as we say familiarly, ' it 
4irimmireor. 	He cites a passage from Phe- 	was not that way that the wind blew.' 
recrates, in the glyconean metre, 	Hesych. 4wouphras, ?tpopphcras, and so the 

vas n apirais 	Scholiast on this verse. 	In Prom. 986, 
Tar vvvl aphlova-1 A.47 w, 	Hermann has well restored 4 reicrae crav- 

.1-4 irnaevas aaroUpuras, for scaedy3Aucras, 1141 'Irtoptceiv ti718' Moon 
Kpfveiv, 3), vii vbi,  4.1A.toy, 	the Med. MS. giving Ka0c6pocras. 	These 

two last readings arose 	from 	a 	gloss 1.8.Zeov EIS 6/.LiiS ETEpOV 
4nAoscpa5ms AiEet IroAis rou'.. 	. 	Koedippencrar. 	Cf. Eum. 132, orb 6' alµa- 
7011 KaicIrroplarbrepoy. 	 T7Ip?n,  Iryetile hrovpbrarra rep. 

• 615. The editors, by placing a full stop 
Musgrave compares Plat. Alcib. i. p. 109, 	at 'AxtA.Aicur (Bothe however having a 
D, Aiii vbi. CAtov Tbv 4/..61, re ,cal trop, In, 	colon), materially weaken the sense of the 
474) itctar' at ,  erioptchcraq.u. 	Add Lucian, 	whole passage (614 —18), which is this;. 
Toxaris, § 11, p. 518, 6}toi;i4e6a, et ,ri 	' 1 regard you as the murderer of Achilles, 
tcal Spa) nip yol.tiCets. 	vts 64 sot viiiv ' not by your own prowess (for you avoided 
itierOvw Oecilv ; 	ap' (tcaAs 6 4)1Aios ;— 	coming into dose conflict), but by the 
iletcdtaire, (as we say,) ' ran off with 	secret and malign agency of some evil 
another gallant,' the zaitios and ko.v.tcicetv 	demon.'—o6n Tpw0Els, ' without even a 
being especially used of lover's visits, as 	sword-wound,' opposed to 	 JE3E13Alpavos, 
in the familiar verse of Theocritus, Kw- 	hit with a javelin, as the Schol. well ex- 
Acicr6a) irorl •rav 'ApapvAlaa. 	 plains it. 	" Exprobrat Menelao Peleus, 

605. tairreiva. 	' And yet, faithless as 	quod non comminus sit cum hoste con- 

	

she was, you nevertheless raised an army 	gressus." Herm. 
to regain her.' 

VOL. II. 	 M 1ft 

   
  



266 	 ETP1111-407' 

Os OV8E Tpco0a.s CIX.Oes & Tpotas p4vos, 
Kci.XX1.07a. TEI;X71 8'  lv KaXoio-c crctyp,acrw 
citcoe &acre SED pot T' iyayes ird.X.w. 
Kecycl, ply 71iv/8/0l,  Tt) yaktoiivn 1.1.4re croc 
Kii8os evvcitirac Frjr€ 8c6i.coco-w XaRecv 	 620 

KaK713 yvvaucin 71171X0V . 	EKOEp01.106 yap 

Pr pill  OVE(871. 	TOi/TO Kai Cr KO7TaTg p,oc, 
2 	 0 " 

funio-Tnpes, 4o-OXlis OvyaTy3 
 EK FrirpOs Xapew. 

7rpOs rolo-8€ 8' Els cl8eX4•Ov or 40.6(3pt0as, 
2 	2 	1 

	

Cr OdeaL KEXclIcras evyctr4 el/nOccrraTa. 	 625 

0111%in gacras kti ov KaKiv 8cifkapr '45<ots. 
gX(In,  vE Tpo(av, cilic yap KavraiVoi. croc, 
oim 'i'lcraves yvvaiKa xecptav XaPcciv• 
etxv WS &re1,863 paarOv, /icflaXv etoos 
oanti

,, , , 

	

eSeeco, 7rpo867-tv alKaUcov Kciva, 	630 

i0-  0-011, VE4)11KCin K1,17TpL809, it) KiiKUTTE all. 
7 	2 	70. Ka3#irevr es ocKovs Tisiv ekti2w eXOwv TgKI1COV 

wopOas aircirrow, Kai yvvalica 8/KFTVX4) 
KTE15,EtS etrIft-COS va1,8d. 6r, Os KXalovrci (TE 

• Kai Till Ell OtKOL9 (Till Kara0r40e6 KOpnp, 	635 

	

617. Kcf.Axerrra rerun. Your shield un- 	625. Hermann and Pflugk place an 

	

dimmed, unsoiled, and without that vox- 	interrogation at eitufgovava, as if Tact, 

	

vbs ttporlaabs which a warrior's shield 	not era, had preceded. 	See on Hel. 461. 

	

should exhibit on his return from war, 	The neuter plural belongs to frocqat, not 
Aesch. Theb. 556.-----Photius, otiwta, Tb 	to KvAv4tras. 	The request was selfish, 
lir turrt8os Pturpov. 	Schol. Otrais Taus 	cruel, heartless ; the act on the part of 
&Trawl. 	 Agamemnon was weakly compliant, and 

619. flaw,. 	Pflugk and others adopt 	argued a simple and unsuspecting cha- 
Pov, an inferior reading, and of much 	racter. 
less authority. 	Herm. and Dind. rightly 	626. txots W. Dindorf for emu, several 
give nOwv with Lasc. Ald. and most of 	copies giving execs. 	The sense is, Meccas 
the MSS. 	' I for my part kept telling 	IA aiudivrots KTA. 
Neoptolemus neither to contract an affi- 	630. alicciAAtov, fawning upon, wheed- 
nity with you, nor to receive in his house 	ling, using blandishments to, &c. 	Ar. 
the child of a bad woman ; for,' said 1, 	Equit. 47, imoreakv Tbv astrirdTtp,  OtcaNA', 
' they bring into another home the dis- 	get6reo'. 	The story, which Hermann ob- 
credit that "belongs 	to 	their mothers.' 	serves, after the Schol. on Lysistr. 155, 
Schol. iisrawkrrovval Ti, Kai Koalcouagv 	was borrowed from the Cyclic poem of 
eis robs yduovs. On a somewhat different 	Leaches called 	" The Little Iliad," is 
sense of impipEtr, ' to divulge,' see Hipp. 	alluded to by Aristophanes himself in the 
649. 	 latter passage, 6 -yaw MeviAaos Tar 'ENivas 

622. The teal appears to mean, ' Take 	ra Wad as 'yumvas rrapevi8ein, 4Zii3a1e, au), 
care to get not only a wife in herself 	rb ZI.pos. 	Cf. Orest. 1207. 	Again the 
good, but the child of a good mother 	uxorious character of Menelaus is spoken 
also.' 	 of to his reproach. 
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KE1 Tpis 1/600T 174VICE. 	iroX)atas 8‘ TOL 

enpa /3a0Jav y-qv 4vitcno-e crropa, 
VOOOL TE TTON.X.01 rrtyriall,  atkEtVOYES. 

&XX! EfpC0I.LCCOV Ira,I8a. 	icatov /3porotc 
, 	. 	st. 

'Kat TT e-vva xpncrrov 7) KaKOV 	17X0150-LOV 	 640 

ycy,f3piw ireracrOw. Kai, st.i.Xov• -o-i) 8' 02)8E1,  Et 
X0. 	crp.ucpas eve apx-713  vatcos civ0pcSvot.; 12.6ya. 

yXitio-o-' 4K1TOAEL• TOUTO 8' ol, o-o01, PpoTiin, 
kEvXaPovvrat, pii) 46AoLs reixEw gpw. 

i  ME. Tt Sr'ci 	av etrow Tan 74ovras ceoc (TOT0t, 	645 
r v.EXXncrui Kai TO1/3  yt•povav 80KOUPTOS 	 VOTE ; 

v 	N 	...... 	‘ 	N 	 % 	 % 
or (01,  (TV 1171nEVS, Kat rarpOs KXEL,VOD ycycos, 
, 	 ,. , , Knoos evvalias, alcrxpa p4v cravrcp Aeyets, 

iptiv 6' ?wan &a yvvalica 13cipflapov, 
•ip xpip a-' g'Xaz;vew rip inrgp Neaov Aoas . 	650 

636. Tpls vdeos. 	Musgrave well com- 	abrxbs gave 	cacrxos, alaxpbs, cacrxicov, 

	

pares Soph. Oed. R. 1081, obr &v lu 	afirxforror. 
TptrnS 476 117rphs favic' vpiSovAos, and 	641. 7aptOpbv Kai 41Aov, whether as a 
Pflugk Dem. p. 1327, 3, uovnp6s 1K Tpt- 	relative 	by marriage, or 	as 	a friend. 
yovias.—In 	the 	next 	verse 	aropci 	is 	Pflugk needlessly restricts -yaul3pbv here 
the reading of Lascaris and two MSS., 	to the sense of ' father-in-law.' 
but the Schol. recognizes only the nomi- 	644. Te6xem erns. 	So 'retCxem crrcicrtv 
native. 	The dative might mean ' in its 	Aesch. Pers. 191. 	ucucv Cho. 717. 
crop,' /np& 7i) being understood ; but, 	645-6. 	Tt Sijra scrA. 	' Why then 
like sages, aropc1 seems to have been both 	should you say of old men that they are 
the crop and the place where it grows. 	wise, and of those who once had the 
The yii lEtafkia is that sort of land which 	reputation of good sense with the Greeks, 
Virgil in the Georgics deprecates as to 	(that they really had it) ?'--robs -y4porras, 
rich, ' ah nimium ne sit mihi fertilis illa,' 	old men generally, -robs 7. 13vras. 	The 
&c., because the corn was thought to pro- 	allusion in the next verse is special, viz. 
duce great stalks but small ears. 	The 	to the seven so-called wise men of Greece, 
Schol. explains the text to mean, ' rough 	whose gnomes or wise saws are often 
land if cultivated is better than rich land 	quoted by the tragic writers. 	After the 
nntilled.' 	The word /flpa 	means not 	next line Matthiae and Dindorf mark the 
merely ' dry' but what we call ' poor 	loss of one or more verses. 	There is no 
land,' as the antithesis shows. 	 appearance, in the context, of any lacuna; 

638. ABot—rmcricov. 	Euripides, who 	but aiSov tunitpar was thought too inde- 
is fond of what to his audience would seem 	finite in itself to convey any clear mean- 
paradoxes, as, that humble birth may be , :ing. 	Hermann, Lenting, and Pflugk seem 
better than nobility, poverty than riches, 	to judge more correctly in supposing ?so' 
and so forth, has the present statement 	to be understood; ' You have contracted 
also in Hipp. 309, PAN, stvovav•ra yvhat', 	a relationship-by-marriage with me (by 
oicrOci viv .  'calk& s, law6Awrov. 	 your grandson having wedded my daugh- 

639. bocoalCou, get your daughter re- 	ter), and then you insult me, as well as 
moved from the house.—folatov. Hesych. 	disgrace yourself, in taking part with a 
upcivrov, alperctvrepov. We have at'iSurrus 	foreign woman.' 	Hermann thinks tailor 
for $EATicrros in Aesch. Suppl. 13. 	The 	t ',Palms sufficiently explained by its close 
positive was originally scabs, like 10s, 	connexion with 4hui'v S' av*I8n. 
ia 6s, &c. 	Hence leilaos and avapbs, as 	650. The common reading of this verse, 

M m 2 

   
  



268 	 ETRuador 

1171-Elp TE Oao-tv, Ka itt.a irapaKaXetv ad., 
,1 	2 

ob.crav 1.1.01 HirEtpco-rtv, ot5 wecripara, 
irXei,017 (Exxo'..80, 1TE7TT01KE 80p1:7TETC) llEKpC711,, 

... 	" 	• 	q 	 • 
TOV 4701.1 TE racuos atp,aros KOWOV ILLE7,911' 

.,” •• 
IICCP 1.9 yap, Os crOv 17-ate orakv"AXLXXE'a, 	655 

‘EKTOpOS a8eA p o s n v, oat ap 8'   n6' 
 Vmd cropos. 

/ 	 • 	• 	2 	I Kat rpoe y
5 et5o-Epxet av Tavrov es (MVOS, 

Kai. evvrp(lirEtov &etas EXEC' SCOVa 
TCKTEGV 8' ev orKots Traisas exetorovc eq, ; 
ayo Ti-povoCcc Tfi TE of) KO4Lfl, yipov, 	 660 
Kraveiv Oacav rive bc x€pc=iv cipvcgoilac. 

/ 9 	V Kafrot ckep , aJiao-Oat yap 011K aicrxpOv XOyov, 

tiv xpiji,  o" ActilvetwrhyS' wrA., is defended 	'ffirefpv. Cf. Hec. 711. 
by Pfiugk on the ground that Thvae is a 	654. Dindorf gives al for re. 	This 
pleonasm (lie,should have said, a confused 	sort of criticism proceeds on the fallacious 
construction or asyndeton) after the rela- 	principle of laying down 	certain fixed 
tive, as inf. 	1115, giv ItAirraiavio-rpar 	grammatical rules, and then altering every 
Tristos sir iv arcivrcup rapv8E AuxaPoppd490s. 	passage to suit them. 	Euripides seems 
Hermann adds Philoct. 315, ors 'Omf,tortoi 	to have had in mind some such sentence 
0E131 	8074s 	TOT' 	abTas 	avrficoul 	4Loit 	as this, 41  dAA.our TE wolt.Noits 6Ae(re, /cal 
iraBeiv, (though here arras is emphatic, 	roi ooi ircons qufrou Aterarr(a iv. 
et ipsis pall.) 	The Scholiast seems to 	655. ndpis yap /MA. 	The reasoning of 
have read 4)v xpily cr' Aativeiv vifrl', for 	Menelaus reminds us of the fable of the 
he explains it aroppitpat raiiTns ,rfis 'yi s. 	wolf and the lamb; 	but it was not the 
And this is defensible, without doubt; 	object of the poet to represent him either 
compare Aesch. Cho. 281, St&mecOcci ,rd- 	as logical or as just; besides, the Greek 
Accos. 	Soph. Phil. 613, druPro vhcrov 	notion of revenge was not very limited in 
Ticr8e. 	Inf. v. 1061, &yaw x0014S, soil. 	its application. 	• 
Ow. However, it seems best to choose one 	657. al,. 	' And do you (Peleus), of 
of two equally plausible emendations ; that 	all men in the world, dare to enter the 
of W. Dindorf, as given in the text above, 	same house with the murderess of your 
where Env is to be supplied ; ' whereas 	son ?' 
you ought to have driven her away by the 	661. 	For to-al/sir W. Dindorf reads 
route to the furthest south or the furthest 	/mom/ with Brunck ; an alteration which 
east' &c., and that of L. Dindorf, tn,  xpiv 	has not the slightest probability. 	The 
Aat5neir ThvSe, wrA. 	Hermann reads An 	poet meant to say & rpopootipepos thrip 
irs4p writ., " ut nonnihil restringatur nimia 	(rat Kai ini4p 4toii, but he left the & to be 
exaggeratio." 	This is as bold, if not as 	governed by the general sense of the 
needless, as his alteration of the next verse 	clause. 	And so the Scholiast has rightly 
to Kaihi Taira irapaaaltay. 	The a€i seems 	explained it. 
to mean, that he ought constantly to have 	662. Kati-01. 	(You will say, that to put 
been exhorting Menelaus to assist him, 	her to death is a needless cruelty.) 	Well 
until the deed was done. 	 then, let us view the matter thus:—Sup- 

652. 'llweipc7rriv. 	See v. 159. 	Here the 	pose she lives, and bears children, while 
fact of her coming from a hostile country 	Hermione remains childless. 	Will you, 
is alone meant.---werigaTa peapiiiv is said 	Peleus, place on the throne of Phthia the 
in conformity with a rule laid down by 	foreign children who have supplanted my 
Phrynichus, P. 475, that irri13aa was not 	daughter in her just claims ? 	And shall 
used alone for ' a corpse,' but IrT4taTa 	I still be told that I am foolish, in hating 
y„p62,,, &c. 	However, there is an excep- 	what is wrong, while you are wise, for the 
tion in Aesch. Suppl. 647.-0171, scil. iv 	contrary reason? 
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i 	V 
ill vas Ihav il  p...., aili 7-41cv , Tavrrp o tb aro  

-8 	- 	- OW 	Os /3Xotcrraial Val,  Es, nicr8E 'MS 	,COTL-S 
• ow crnicrets Tvpcivpovs, 13d.pPapot 6' vres yeiios 	665 

"1.EXX114:TLP C11) 01/0"' ; Era?  Eyal 1.1AV OU 95povt1), 
r• 	• 	/ 	 \ 	.>, pto-cov Ta pNi otKatct, o-Ot o EVEOTL VOVT ; 

KIIKEZVO kw clOpricrov• Et (IV 7Ta1.8Ct alr, 
8oils Top TroXtrani, ELT' braa-XE T0148E, 
crtyn Kci3Ona-' ctv ; oii 8oK(.7)• e&ns 6' i5TrEp 	670 

N 	! a TOto-In-Ct XciaKEts Tov3 	VctyKatoV5 4001/ 4•01/9 ; 
N 	% 	1, 	3 	1 	• 	% 

Kat, 11111,  LCTOV y avqp TE Kat vvy'17 CrOE1,Et 
• (181,Kovp,e-vii' 	irpOs civ8p6s. 6s 6' av'rcoc civkl 

- 	 v 
yvvatKct itcopatvovcrav Iv 86pots EVA)" 

N 	/1 	• 	! 	 n 	• 	 675 Kat TC1.1 I.LEV ECTTLV 11/ XEpOLV p,eya cr06/os, 
rn 8' lv yoveikrt Kai C3t,Xots Ta irpcintaTa. 
OZKOVV SiKaLOV rag y' Ipois 4rrcookeXetv-; 
ypcov ypan., et. rip, 8' 1FPF  crrpaTnytav 
Xe'ycov e*p.' eprheXas ZIT, 4) o-tyiov 7rX6Dv. 
`EXAvn 6' eplixOnol crbx 	Koi.lc )  , &XX' EK OECOV, 	680 

668. el oi, Ica. 	If you, Peleus, had 	par mulieri, si ei a marito injuria fit, jus 
been in my place, and known that your ' est, ac viro : sed vir in se ipso praesidium 

	

daughter had been wronged as the wife of 	habet, timber in parentibus et cognatis." 

	

one of the citizens; would you have been 	Hermann on Elmsley's Medea, v. 313. 

	

as quiet under the affront as you advise 	By fcrov crO4vet he means, that the claims 
me to be ? 	Compare Ar. Ach. 541, 'p p', 	for redress are equally strong, though the 
El AtutsSat,uovian,  l'IS, ?torNetkras crscic7ei, 	methods of obtaining it are different.— 
lorgero Ovas autatov lepaptcov, Iraqi:a 	los a6,rtos, i.e. Kul Itriip ItSucoliusvos wpbs 
&e 6,  Stipourn,  ; i ..coaor, -yE 3e1. 	The 	yvvaixos. 	For nwpaiveiv is to be unfaith- 
nominalivuspendens presents no difficulty. 	ful to her marriage vows. 	See on Ion 
He should have said, ci ob tatottcts, aikra 	545. 	Schol. al Cet'iZEts vial, avSpio's,  irpbs 
tiracrxe, or et trb Sobs, 6ml-a void.&€ 7rcitr- 	Tits yuyeittas hi lakrnri ylveprat, mix 'Iva 
x000-av clams. 	A similar instance is cited 	tli p.av Itv4ip aszKf7 ,7) nriv4) &Sot* rar olov 
by Pflugk from Here. F. 185, .Alpoup 8' 	 fray TS -yvvcatra aSiKeicreat barb av8pbs, Kal 
4laT6w, 31 a" 0114'1 'Af3avri8a, obit 6.1, o" 	1fv8pa inr6 yvvaucos. 	Stobaeus, lxxiv. 24, 
47ratv4cretep. 	It is however a question 	quotes v. 672-7, with the variant roTs 
whether we should not read sty for dr', 	?pas l'1.4' t'vtpeAciv. 	Hence Matthiae and 
in this sense; depnaov, ci trb, Sobs 7rai8a 	Pflugk, after Reiske, insert A' after 4/Lois. 
oily TOMTWV TiPl, ord Kaetiicro &v, eye, . But this is needless ; see on Hel. 802. 
4aefini Tea& brcto•xs. 	Thus, of course, 	678. yipatv J. 	The implied antithesis 
the sentence ceases to be interrogative; 	is, aAA.. ob 0-006.)s -avetoiCets 401 711 b 
but cf rep rather than dye would seem to 	Tpoiq 7rpax0irra, v. 616 seqq. 
be required. 	 680. ?imixOntre. 	He uses a mild word, 

671. Photius, Atiots, VIT. Aesch. Ag. 	as Matthiae observes, to conceal his wife's 
570, Aatritov sbcpmcofirres ?i, Of@ v gSpats. 	guilt. 	' Poor Helen's troubles were not 
Suppl. 854, 6.7pga Tip trb Acio-aets. 	The 	of her own seeking, but were sent by 
construction is the same as in v. 645. 	heaven for the ultimate benefit of Hellas. 
Hipp. 119, &c. 	 See this specious argument maintained in 

672. Ital µ7)v—ye. 	" Hoe dicit poets; 	Troud. 932 by Helen herself; 	Too-151,8' 
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ETPIIII4OT 

Ka.1 TODTO 1TX61.0701, (LCAEX71Crell I.EXXCESCL• 
OTrXwv yap OPTES Kalil/.0iX779 at0-TOpES " 
437) Cr a V ES rciv8pelov. n 8l wh c am. 1 

rcivrcov /3pOTourt ytreraL 81.8d.o-KaXos. 
et e ES irp Oa AirLP rig litis 4.0c1n, gyW o  

685 
yVvatKo‘ g Ewcrx0V Fr) Kravev, ecrcoOpOvovv. 
d.,82  to, o-E 4.(7,1cov ieekov KaraKTCWEIV. 

^ A raLY Ell Ippovan,  0)  66X0014 Ot5K cipyils xciptv. 
i'iv 8' OevOvihns, C-OG tall i yXcacro-cayta 
lud,Ccov, 4coi & Ke'p8os )7  irpop.NOCa. 	 690 

X0. 	ITaticracrOov 41"87), Xcgo-Ta yap p,a.Kpcg Ta'Se, 
,7 XOycov ikaratcov, /hi 86o crOaX370,  abca. 

1711. allot, Ka TXX.448' clic man VOgIZETat. 
n 	 .. 	 t orav Tporata roXejulcov arricrn cerparin, 

, 	y 
00 T(011 TIOVOUVT(.071 Tovpyov iyavra,t, TOSS, 	695 

cia' 6 aTparrryin r)v 8OKnocv iipvvrac, 
Os its gee CI.X.XCOV p.vpicov TrctXXcov 8Opv 
oii8b. /rX4ov 8pitiv &Os EXEC irXECco X6yov. 
creilvol e gv apxcas ip..Evoi. Kara indxtv 

oSpol 7cfnot &twat,  `EltAcir, 6 Kpare7c4 	honour of a successful military enterprise 
?lc flapt3cipow, ar' ?s 86pti arciefrres, di 	to the general alone, while the common 
Topatas. 	 soldier, who has borne all the toil and 

682. khrropes. 	Thucyd. i. 3, irpti yap 	shared all the danger, gets neither praise 
r& v 	Ttioniciar 	ot)64, 	tpalverai Irptfrepop 	nor reward. 	Compare Hec. 306 seqq. 
KOWil ?irycicrau4wo it  `EAAcEs. 	 These verses, Plutarch 	tells 	us, 	were 

685. et 5i 'LTA. 	He here answers the 	directed by Clitus against the exploits of 
charge made in v. 627 seqq. 	' I could 	Alexander the Great ; and the quotation 

	

have wished,' he adds in a sort of coup- 	cost the former his life. 	Euripides, in 

	

tercharge, 'that you bad possessed as 	taking this democratic, but really most 

	

much self-control as I, and had not killed 	just, view of military reputation, was ex- 
Phocus your brother,' who was slain by 	pressing a sentiment which could hardly 
Peleus and Telamon at *the instigation of 	be palatable to the leaders of the war 
their mother, or, according to others, 	party. 	Why a man who has shown some 
through jealousy of his excelling them in 	military genius should therefore make a 
the manly exercises. 	See Apollodor. iii. 	shrewd politician or a wise and temperate 
12. 6. 	This Phocus was the son of Psa- 	minister, is a question that has been more 
mathe and Aeacus, mentioned in Hel. 7. 	often asked than answered. 

689. -ymocra-akyla. 	See on Med 525. 	694. aricrai Tpoircaor is said of the 
The sense is, ' If you are angry at my 	army generally, irritracrOar of the gene- 
view of the matter, you may talk yourself 	ral, because the latter yds it erected by 
tired in opposing it; but the course I am 	the agency of others.' Hence inf. 763, 
taking with regard to Andromache is a 	Tpora io v airroi; corlicruizat. 
wise one as concerning my own interests.'. 	698. wAiov 4to6s. 	Though at most he 

	

693. Peleus replies to the sophistries 	can only do the work of one single man, 

	

of Menelaus by throwing discredit on the 	yet he gets credit, as if he had done the 
Greek custom of giving all the glory and 	work of thousands. 
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4.povoikrt, 84/..cov IIEZOV, OVTES 01)84ES' 	 700 
oI 8' etcriv ain-617, tAxpict? 0.00cL1  poc, 

1 	 'c 01  ' E1 TON.p.a Trpoo-yevotro Pcni,a)crt, 	alla. 
(OS Kai, 0-1/ o-Os T' cl8eXckOs lecoyKottevor, 
Tpotic Kcithio-Oe Ti 7?  iKET (rTparTYCC,! ,, • 
µOx0otcrtv ciXXcev Kai irOvoLs gonPIAE'vot. 	705 

Setect) 8' ?yo5 0-ot tri rOv '18caoP lIciptv  
KpEL70-0) 7101.4.(CELV 117])t. os 4x0p6P irore, 

0., 	, Et µI) 00Epel, Tijo-0 COT Taxun-
, 
 aro o-Teris 

••• 	4/ 	 ei 	V  
Kw,\  Trats wromos, nv oo ov.. nilow yEycln 
44 86 OrK(.011 7.6;v8' 47no-rdo-as kOilnic, 	 710 
e 	, 	, 	, 71  CTTELpOS obo-a ittoaxos oinc civeTat 
T(KTOVTar CZXX0119, Ok g'xovcr'  aini TEKIla. 

?AV Et TO KE(Vns 81TTVXEZ Trat8COV aipt, 

civcaccs ip,a3 86 Karacrrivat TgiClicov ; 
4,0elpeo-OE TijcrSe, Stales, c.:)T itV giCp.40C0 	 715 

4,  
Et TtS /LE kt;ELV TrICTSE KoAtIcra x‘pas. 

700. ot!Vves. 	The plural is used in 	by the use of the wrong word. 
Ion 594. Iph. A. 3'71, flapfkipovs Toits 	708. 	cbeepei. 	The Greeks often use 
obb4vas.—}topicp, unusually put for roXAcji. 	cp0e1pEcreat in the sense of Open', not only 

702. A general may have TilAtia with- 	(as the cognate errare) for ' to lose one's 
out flohAncrts, or he may have t3ot;Ancrts 	way,' (El. 234. Hel. 774,) but in the way 
without TtlAtta. Any common soldier who 	of an imprecation, as Heracl. 284, cpeefpoe, 
happens to combine both qualities, is a ' Tb yap obv"Aryos oti SiSctc' 4-yeu,' get you 
better man than his commander. 	gone, and a plague upon you!' 	Hence 

706. Sett*, terA. 	' I will give you good 	also tpOelpea0at and irpoctoOstpecrelat ',yds 

	

reasons for thinking that not even your 	Tiva, 4  to come when one is not wanted,' 
Trojan opponent and rival Paris was a 	' to bother a person.' 	Cf. inf. 715. 	But 
greater enemy than Peleus will some day 	in the had sense, the word rather belongs 
prove to have been.' 	The reading of the 	to comic than to tragic phraseology. 
best copies is lircrw, but Aldus and others 	709. oht 	the 	present 	editor for 4. 
have pef(io. 	The Schol. takes A lacrova 	Either this change, or L. Dindorf's ti 'y' 
for 1.41) itraov, not one more than the 	for 88', seems necessary. But the 7' gives 
other. 	Hermann, who has successfully 	rather too pointed a sense, , my son, if 
emended Hel. 974, by restoring ,ub vinrt- 	he is truly my son in entertaining the 
f3otis ircerp2ts iicrato for einvvI3ols narpbs 	same feelings as his father,' &c. Whereas 
apeto-aco, here less happily edits 0) oh rbv 	88e is very appropriate, for Peleus speaks 
'Maim,  ndptv ictaco vopiCetv. 	It is very , of him as if he were close at hand to exe- 
doubtful if this is even good Greek; for 	cute the vengeance he predicts. 
this is not a place for the combination Kb 	711. i. 	Hermann gives €1, " propter 
oh, and to transfer the oh to 3trcrat, so as 	futurum ;" but there is no reason why 
to make it equivalent to Kpetcrato, is ex- 	the relative, which stands for &el 4tceivn, 
tremely harsh. 	There can hardly be a 	should not take the future equally well. 
doubt that apeicrcrw is here the true read- 	— 6AA0vs, for dNit-rit,  riteroucrav, The sen- 
ing. 	A misapprehension of the meaning 	timent is put generally, without distinc- 
would lead to the substitution of *raw, 	tion of sex, ' others having children.' 
while the variant µetCcu is an evident at- 	713. Svaruxel. 	See on v. 420. 
tempt to restore the right meaning, though 	716. T1jv5e Hermann, with Lascaris. 
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&cape cravny• • edc lycl), Kat7TEp Tpep, COV, 

irXeKra, 	vrcov arpochtSas eeavrjo-ottat. ioci 
La', z KdICLOVE )  TiCre 	Xvp.ajzio.) xpas ; 
flovv n x 

 COPT nkTILCES lvTeivetv f3pOxots  

n
4 	% 

ihn 	
to 	aitt9 	1 

et Os Xaf3ofkr' 	vvaBotro o-e 
aeto-as ; gp7re 8eiip'  1573-'  arccacts, /3pe'Oos.. 
EAXve torpOs 863-µ,'• lq'T?  Ell ibetcl.:  0-2  gyc`o 
OpeClico tayav ToZo-8' ?x0pOv. 	E1 8' airily 8opOs 
rois riTapruiracs &Sea 'cal µcivic clyclni, 	725 

Taxv gym, r,(TTE ihn8E71  09 PEXTCOVES. 
X0. 	ewetikeeVOTI Tt Xpiliu,a, 7rpecri3v7Zzi y6,09, 

KaG 8vo-chtawcrov Oev0vp,tas ii7To. 
,, 	0 , ME. awyav rpovcorris Es To Xot8 °pew 	et. y 

er'd 8e irpOs Rim,  pcbi, Is 4 t3Cav poXclni, 	 730 
t OUT Of11,  71, opao-co chXdopov OUTS 71-eCooptat. 

Kai, vv-v p,av, ab yap achOovov crxoXiv gxco, 
Ct7ral.2 4s oticoVS•  EVTI, rip nc 0?) 7Tp6(TCO 
XTrapT7ic 7TON.4S TK, 't) 17p0 Toy p...av 'Tiv clean, 
vim 8' exepa Irma. 7711,81  ev€E€X0i6v 04Xco 	735 
crTpaniXaT4cras xinroxElptov XaPecv. 

• &al, 8e Ta !al, Oco's  KaTa yval pup Ep
%
p, 

• 
723. el.' was 	inserted by Hermann, 	able, but must be supplied from Sle8u- 

who well observes that the particle is 	/Afar in the next verse. 	Cf. Heracl. 3, 
often used in threats of what is still to 	6 8' sis TD KipSor Ain' gxwv avfl,tavov. 
come. 	This is much better either than 	731. obi,. 	Since I am come to Phthia, 
to read 8‘07.4co )  with Bothe, or to trans- 	therefore, as a stranger here, I will not 
pose 8507Ra lorrpbs with Heath. 	There is 	incur the risk of suffering harm by doing 
a beautiful pathos in this passage; just 	it to others. 
such a pathos as characterizes Euripides, 	733. For the repetition of TIT see the 
and proves him to have been a very hu- 	note on Aesch. Suppl. 58. Hec. 1178, et' 
mane man. 	 115 yuvaiKas 7631/ Kik,  erpniCEY ICCEK43$1   

725. 84a. 	" Anachronismus hic est. 	vi' Xirov Tie knw, KTA. Hermann finds 
Nam ills Spartanorum fortitudo ab Hera- 	a political allusion in this mention of 
clidis et Lycurgo duxit originem." Herm. 	Argos, which about the time when the 

726. µnBevbs OEM-foyer for ircivywy xel. 	Andromache was acted (01. 89. 4,) bad 
povs. 	See Ion 1383. 	' Know that ye are 	been induced by Alcibiades to make a 
better than nobody' might mean, ' Ye are 	treaty with Athens against Sparta. 	See 
not, as ye think, better than any other.' 	Thuc. v. 43-7.—v1 v8' for Tarrnv is a 

727. For yivos some MSS. give goit. 	rather lax usage, and perhaps Hermann 
The other has more authority ; and goy 	is right in giving 747V, I e. ifv.--W(fTE XEI.. 
may have been suggested by v. 181, ?Id- 	play Pflugk after Pierson, Aldus having 
.1)0oviiv Tt xrh Atia thpkeiiiip tfpu.—avetAdvov, 	&air (nroxeipiov, others Kal Aa$elv irrro- 
Ed!. sis OPT6v. 	&Awl. Irpcmcrs, but he 	xElptev. 	The true reading is given in 
tells 	us that others took it for irpiiiov, 	Lascaris and several MSS. 	For the crasis 
i iiii xio y. 	The ellipse is certainly remark- 	with the aspirate see Hel. 1024. 
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ieco. 	vapid,/ SE irpOs irapOvras gpit)avc7is 
yap,flpoin &Scieo.) ical .8t8ciop.,cu. XOyovs. 

. 	 . 	% 	X 	N 	I` K&V p,e, icoXgv T712,8E, Kai TO A01:71.01) V 	 740 
crolOpoiv, Koff ip.,Eis 0o4pov' lwri,kritirerav 
Ovp.o4,Evos SE Tetieerat Ovp,ovidvcov, 

4, g'pyotcrt 8$ epya 81.caox' civrtkrillierac. 
Tan Crain SE itt.tWovs itS9L8Ccos 4y6 triVpor 

.. 	i p  Totxos 	v 	om,p 9(€4s, 	745 arcu7. yap civTla 	co 
ciStSvaTos oi.)8v alXo FX.1)v X4yei,v I.A,Ovov. 

MI. 	iiyoi), TgKVOV, ILO!. 8€1.)p' 1571- cityKaacs crTa0eis, .. 
0-6 T', (T) Tactwa• xdp.wros yap cilpiov 
Tvxov"cra Xteuevas 7)X0e3 €1,3 ebnv4,ovs. 

pco- 	11, 	ITOL 	OLE1,  Ey Kai TOGO-G sTot9, 	750 AN. ill; IT ' ig DECK 	8 - 	' 	' 
o-cio-avn va7,Sa. Kata Div Svo-Satizova. 
jPa 8a /hi veiiv Et, 4-17pihtav 118oi3 

7r11eavTes °Me irpOs IN:ay clyaio-i ihe, 
ypovra µIv 0- Op(Ovres, cia-Oevi V µ4a, 

	

KOZ irat8a TOIVSE mi./my. (mire, Tci8e, 	 755 
t 	1ns 	. CL, " 	vv .  

	

µ...ii VUV 4)170VTE3 ELU 	ACJIIEV 	aTepov. 
, 	. 	 . 11.H. ov /2.7) yvvatic6iv 8ELX01,  EL CTOLUELS XOyov ; 

xaSpec, 'rts vektalv al/m-0u.; KXaCcov apa 
• 

	

739. 	'yagOpobs, 	i. e. 	Neoptolemus, 	existence. 	Still, there is much to be said 

	

whence KoAtiCy and Oup,o4evos in the sin- 	in favour of crea luPthrroixos 8s,' like a 

	

gular. 	Any relation by marriage was 	shadow on a sun-dial.' Photius, crToixelov, 

	

called 'yeµ$04,.. i. e. yalhe.pbs, as in this 	i cratct, and crrotxelov ?xciAottv liV vaurdiv 

	

case Neoptolemus was the son-in-law of 	'It Call, f 'Ms Spas Ecreorotivro. The exact 
Menelaus.— StS4olice, the passive; I will 	meaning of creea litiPrfa-rotxos would be, 
tell him what my wishes are, and will hear 	' the shadow that progresses on the sun- 
what he has to say in reply. 	 dial exactly opposite to the sun,' i. e. 

	

741. Hermann rightly places the comma 	" still creeping with the creeping hours" 
at cralopaw. 	In other editions srckopcov 	on the other 	side 	of 	the 	intervening 
Kat? imair is given. 	'the sense is, trb Kai?' 	gnomon. 	Pflugk, who gives this reading 
liaas, or intit)w gICRTI, Ta. 8µoia i ,rafj- 	with Matthiae, wrongly supplies crAuaTt 
terat.—v. 743 is perhaps spurious, 	with il,rfcrroixos, ' like the shadow that 

	

745. Hermann and Dindorf edit this 	follows a man as he goes.' 	But he well 
verse as given above. 	The MSS. and 	compares 	Frag. 	Melanipp. 	500, T( 	8' 

	

edd. however give an, and for the Aldine 	moo; our)) Kal Tata 74poni ityilp. 	The 

	

o-Ktc7 Lascaris and other MSS. have Taal. 	reading &f,  ftir En is due to Musgrave and 
The verse is quoted, though corruptly, in 	Reiske. 
the Etymol. Mag. p. 114, itvrfrrotxov, 	752. vik, lying in wait for her son and 
T. face, 	(mar yap ZwricrroAxow ctionbs, 	herself. 	Aldus and others have vi,. 
txets. 	According to this, the meaning is 	757. ob A eicroftrets, for ph) ercrcpepe. 
simply, ' being like a shadow (i. e. as an 	See Baceli. 852. El. 9112. 	For tioVepeiv 
old man,) you can do nothing but talk,'— 	Xbyous compare Bacch. 650. 
you have 	no substantial 	and material 	758. mAttiow, ' at his peril.' 	Aesch. 
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„I pal5cret. 	Oectiv ya fy oz,vex' 17Trucov-  T9  OxXov 
7roXXc7 ,  IT O7rXiralv gpxottt-v 00(av Kdra. 	760 

v 	., 	, 	A • 	 .-, 
ittetc 0 ET' opuot, K011 yipovres, Ls 80KEK, 
axv E'S ye Touiv8' cir8p' daroPX6Pas ihtivov 
Tpoiraiov atrr' ov" crTn/cropat, irplo-Pvs rep aIv. 

.7roXXalv ve'cov yap Kay ye'pcov eNnrxoc n 
veto-craw Tt yap 86 Set,X6v OPT' einrcop,arap ; 	765 

X0. 	' /.41) yevolp.av, j) 7rca4pcov .aya0c7n, 	 CTTp. 
4777., ITOXVKTTITC01,  TE 8614COV iteroxos• 
Er TL yap TrdOot Tcs ai4Xavov, ca.lcas 	 770 
OZ crirciPtc ebyev6-ats• 
Knpva-crop,e'vourt, 89  ad ?o-OXL1v 8alutro, 
nitta Kai, KX6s. arm, 
Xett/fava Troy clrya01;0 
civ8pitiv cichatparat xpo'vos• Cc 8' apera 	 775 

Kai Oavovcri, XatorEL. 	 • 

	

, 	..• 	' 	•,* 	 9 
Kp 61470.0V U vticav 1.li KaK000gOV EXE1:1, 	am-. 

• . Suppl. 902, sArdots &v, „el tpaLtretar, ob 	youth are celebrated. 	.—The metres aro 
tax' ts paupdv.-0e63v oOvex', Sac xdpiv 	simple, being for the most part combine- 
Oe&v. 	Lascaris, Aldus, and several MSS. 	Sons of iambics and trochees with dac- 

	

give 0E01), which seems as good a reading. 	tyls. 
763. avhcropat. 	See above, v. 694. 	' I 	770. ira'Oot W. Dindorf for En,  irdaxoi, 

	

shall put such a man as that to flight by 	where &v, if not a solecism (see on Aeseb. 
a mere look.' 	Cf. Riles. 335, 	tpOor 	Ag. 903. Hel. 825,) is at least injurious 
yivoiv' &v 7rotkeutras WEIN /Abov. 	to both sense and metre, while alOoesuits 

764. as yipow. 	A slight hyperttalon 	the latter better than irdcrxol. 	Hermann 
for Kai 7ipcov, Av Empux. ?T. 	In eimrco. 	indeed suggests µ€r-r4' in the antistrophe, 

	

purely the poet alludes to the fine persons 	v. 779.--Zatcas crwcivts, cf. Ion 481, where 

	

of a certain class whom he heartily de- 	children are spoken of as &Asa 41,  'camas, 

	

spised, the foppish and conceited young 	aim T'  E6TUXiatS ppiAor. 

	

men who attended only to their external 	772. uninaraou‘soi5rt 	Herm. 	and 	L. 
appearance. 	See Preface to Vol. i. p. xlix. 	Dindorf for auptaraouevotv,(one MS. giving 
—ri 'yap 5E7; ' what is the use of?' &c. 	—ots.) 	In the following line W. Din- 
Cf. Suppl. 450. 	 dorf gives 711AV mal friaos o6roz Ira., 

	

766 seqq. In this stasimon the chorus, 	with Valckenaer. 	But arm seems more 
alluding to Hermione, expatiate on the, appropriate as commencing a sententious 
advantages which attend noble birth; for 	remark. 	By Til.al Kal KAior the poet 
not only do such persons possess resources 	means, *that whether they deserve it or 
in trouble, but they are honoured in life and 	not, (and Hermione does not,) they are 
not forgotten when dead. 	They proceed 	honoured in life; and if they combine 
however to say, apparently with reference 	aper4; with eiry4veta, they are held in 
to Menelaus, that it is better not to obtain 	respectful 	memory 	even 	when 	dead. 
a discreditable victory, than to subvert 	Pflugk seems to have missed the point of 
justice 	by an invidious use of power. 	the remark, in 'explaining " eorum 	et 
They would not wish for influence eithet 	how's omnibus et gloria curae est." 
in the state or in married life, unless such 	777. The tri)  in this verse belongs to 
as can fairly and justly be exercised. 	In 	gXEIV, not to icakoSotov. 	Lascaris with 
the epode, the exploits of Peleus when a 	one MS. omits exetv. 	This arose from 
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i e,N.,,, 006„„) .-.1.A.x.E., 8VIiiip,EG "TE &KOJI' 	 778 
e 	N 	• 	• 	f 	, 	, 	, 
aov ttEV yap CtUTtKa. TOUTO /3porourcv, 
Cl' U xpewcp reX.Wet, 

• , 	 V  
E-'i w Kat. OVELOECTIV eyKetrat, 8o'pcov. 
rairrav iveo-a, ratirav . 	 785 
Kai 44oi.zat, f3toTav, 

p..7)Uv 81."Kas geo Kparos Ey OaXdp.ot.3 
Kat inDtet, StivacrOac. 
W ye'pov A6a4a., 	 61-9)8. 	790 
7TECOOtkat Kat 61171 AaartOcit,o4 CTE KEVTO4OLS cip.t,N.77-craL 

80p1. KXEINOTitTC1.), 
5 	5 	3 3 

Kai err Apreov 8opo's cteevov vy` pa v 
41orepao-ac wovi-cav Xvp,77-Xnyci8c.ov KXewap hrt pay- 

crroNlav, 	 795 

'/Xu16a re 11-6Xcv jrc vapos 
• . 

mistaking view,  for max,. 	One of the 	men say of you) both that you engaged, 
Scholiasts has this gloss, which Hermann 	in alliance with the Lapithae, in the battle 
has misunderstood; Oikriov Socafaw ill-- 	against the Centaurs, with your most 
Tao-Bag, Iry 	8appoiivras 	f3acraavia real 	renowned spear, and also that on the ship 
auvciuet irapcatieiv rI S(aawv. 	He pro- 	Argo you crossed the inhospitable sea 
bably wrote, 	/34kriov &simian (i. e. ph 	through the Symplegades leading into the 
matco84cos) pilaus, fry soli., but vucav 	Pontus, in the well-known expedition (of 
was altered to the contrary, hvrao-Oai, 	the Argonauts).': 	For Kerratipois most 
by some who saw what the sense re- 	of the old copies have Kai KerraiTcov. 
quired. 	 - 	• 	One MS. only gives Kevrai5pots without 

779. tab W. Dindorf for 4)86. 	xaf. 	And so Hermann has rightly edited. 

	

784. t np1v, unproductive; Is metaphor 	Thfl isAetvoraToP &Spy was evidently the 

	

from poor land, sup% v. 637.—For nal 	famous IlaXvis ,iteXf 	given by Chiron to 
Aldus has Kai Ay teal, an addition con- 	Peleus, IL xvi. 140, and not that of the 
sistent ' neither with metre 	nor 	sense, 	Centaurs. 	Again, biLiNfiaTn Kevratipots is 
though retained , by Pflugk and others.— 	better 	than 	6nixijaat 	Sop) KerratIpow. 
Xrceerat, 'is closely conhected with,' jacet 	Pflugk well compares Od. iv. 345, Taos 
in probris familiarum, i.e. 	teumeratur 	av 	,uvilcrrijperiv 	oistAicretev 	'OStfrcrcreiis, 
inter dedecora domorum, Bothe. 	We 	though at the same time he edits Kevraii- 
should have expected Pyreetrat Sopoir clis 	paw, as does W. Dindorf. 	The Scholiast 
Ifrei8os. 	 too seems to have found the same read- 

788. 4.4poilai. Iv Taiirp 44pecreal 01Aw, 	ing; iroAtufgrai ?A T93 Kerrailpow frrpa- 
&hot., where iv Tativp is probably an 	•reilAicyri. 
error of transcribers for Tativ/v. 	The 	794. wavy/Fay 	i/auirAn•yci8wv Hermann 
sense is, 'this is the life I aspire to,' the 	for Toprfav ZumrAnyciaa. 	Euripides, he 
diction being borrowed from winning a 	observes, always uses the word in the 
prize at a contest.--an5v ftpciros Si:yaw- 	plural. 	(Though )iv Kuctv4av lupirkn- 
Oat, 'to have no influence,' may be corn- 	ydaci occurs, Iph. T. 241.) The construe- 
pared with oii54va tcayby 5UvaTat in Med. 	tion is, irepaaat 411EPOV irypio,  4ic lueuirX., 
128. 	Thus the phrase resolves itself here 	where i.Sypd (Od. v. 45) is used for Od- 
into a cognate accusative, AnSeyravb..4aaiv 'Ncurcra as x4p(ros is often put for xi/2o-or 
86vacreat, 	unless, with Pflugk, we take 	14), and as i anfavTos ' the unsullied' is 
apiktos for vfanv. 	 similarly used in Pers. 580. 

791. welOopat folk. 	' I believe (what 	796. r1 ncipos Hermann, who in the 
14 n 2 
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, 46 . 	isK a , 	13 0 ?)844iCiii,07/ 	09 INKS 	aXe Oo'vcp, .. 

KOLVaV TOLV Ey/meta:ix gx01,7? 	 800 

ELpa'nrav eo($t,Kcreac. 

TP0i0r. 	• 
1.  i TuA co 	trarac yvvaixes, is KaK011 KaKC11 

:, 	e 	• 8cci8oxov gl? Tv81  mixpic ropcniverat. 
Sgo-votva yap KaT' oiKov, ̀ Epp,cOvrp. Xgyco, 
TraTpOs T' Iprwa)06:cra cryvvoicc 0' akta, 	 805 

I. 	c,  c ,, 01.01,  o opaKev 'pyov,'Av8pop,driv, 	Kraveiv 
Kai 7ra1,8a /3ovXeiKraaa, KareaveTv 04Xec, 
ITOCTLV Tp4kovo-a, pti civri Tes.111 8E8paialICOU 

EK TCOPS
,  artizon ScopmiTcov airocrraXii, 

n Kareciod Kretvao-a Toys OV xpn Kravew. 	810 

piXts SE my 04Xovo-av aprijo-at 8gpnv 
cipyomn cp;Xaices SpZes, & TE 8EetaS 

egyri Ka0apirciCovcrw 4eacperop.evoL. 
oiirco p.gy dX-yei, Kai Ta irpiv 8€8patz.lva 
Z-yvoce Irpdeaa? ati KaXc7n. 	eycl) ply av 	815 

Sgo-rowav Erpyova" a'.,yvivrp 'dill/co, 440tat.• 
/‘ 	. 	 % 	" 

ICIL 	Se Etc 	Pagai, Tco"v8e 8colutivov &rco 
eavoirov vw eicX13crao-Oe. ral yap ido.,8cov 

next line edits ebSolciµov for -pos. Others 	in the drafnalis personae on the authority 
bad omitted the article; but the verse 	of two or three MSS.— For mane's' one 
seems to be a senarius of resolved feet. 	MS. has arc/ 	v. 	Either case is right : 
The expedition against Troy by Hercules, 	cf. Hec. 588. 
in order to claim the steeds of Laomedon, 	805. auvvolit. 	'Through remorse at 
is here referred to. 	See Suppl. 1199. 	what a deed she has done in plotting to 
Troad. 804.—luptqcrOat nrA., scil. wet- 	kill Andromache.' 	Hemel. 381, & Ira; 
&gat, 'that 	you 	returned 	to Europe 	vl Am rrovsogav ISA/Awrev ep4peov later; 
having your renown in common with 	810. Lascaris and many copies give 
him.' 	There is a variant Eitpdrray, but 	errelvootra robs ob xpb easels, and the one 
the other has been rightly adopted by 	reading is just as good as the other. Din- 
the later editors from Lascaris. 	 dorf and Pflugk give xpijv with Elmsley ; 

802. The 	speaker 	of the following 	but very needlessly. 
Arra is clearly the nurse of Hertnione ; 	811-3. 	itplitrat—titpn. 	These two 
for she calls 	her 	& Ira? and r‘sevov, 	methods of suicide are often mentioned 
vv. 828, 832, and speaks of herself as one 	together. 	Both were honourable, but the 
of the heciaer (frtAot in v. 818. 	And so 	latter the more so. 	Troad. 1012, wed 
one Paris MS. is said rightly to give, and 	8fiT' 	ikkt,Ons 	fI i3p4X0vs aPT0.1avri, i 
another has rpolibs prefixed to some of 	cpc(o-yavos Okyouo', a yevvctict ..yeni apd- 
the speeches below. 	All the recent edi- 	ffEify 11,  ; Hel. 299, IteAhv.over tav 1q9c6- 
tient; have adopted this with Hermann. 	vat Ihercipertog, trocryal b" gxotarts e&yevis 
Commonly the name Oepalratva was pre- 	TS SCC41 /coyly. 
fixed. The correction has also been made 
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OaCOV 1401. poX6vres EiY7TEGO‘CTTEpOL. 
\ 	a 	4' 

XO• 	Kai, µ7)v Ev OLKOLS 7fp0011-6X(.01, CIK01.101tEll 	 820 

1301111,  40'  otcrw iN.Oes clyy4XXovo-a Ertl.. 

. 	8E1Etv e gOLICE71 ?7 rcaaa Oacy CITtilEG 
7rpclEao-a Sava.  8cop.cirow yap EK7TEpcc  
4etlyovo-a. xEipas rpocriracol!, ',TOOT eaviiv. 

EP. 	7,c6 p.ot p,ot. 	 o-rp. a. 	825 
o-n-cipayaua KOtkas Ovilxcov TE Sci.i'  ci- 
µ-6yttara arjo-op.at,. 

TP. 	a; 7Tai, Tt 8pC6tTELS ; crollua crOv Karatta€1, ; 
EP. 	alai alai. 	 avr. at. 

app' al„Optov ITX.OKatkCJV 41,0111 CIITO, 	 830 
i  . • XETITOpATOV papos. 

TP. 	TiK1,0V, KcallITTE crT4wa, miv8vicrat, 17471A0119. 

EP. 	rt. 8i au,E EEG KaXIIITTEW VIZ-ADIS 	 o-rp. 13'. 
o-apva ; 8-iXa,*8-iXa Kai cip,chtchavi Kai aKplYITTa 8E- 

' 	8pclicaptev ircicrw. 	 835 
TP. 	cil.yEis, cf..Ovov eciapacra o-vyyclp,ce crgEv ; 

\ 	N 	5,  EP. 	Kara p.Ev ovv o-rIvo) oat..,  av 	 civr. /3'. 
TOXI.Lav civ E'pE'eallev, co' Karciparos ycti Kara p-
aros civ8pdo-w. 

TP. 	crvyyvoicrerat. Clot rivN EtpapTtav iro'o-ts. 	840 

EP. 	TL p,ot eC4os hc•x€p6s iypeigrco ; 

	

821. ?it' dew frrN. Cf. Hec. 727. ' On 	thiae without much reason.' refers to this 

	

the very subject you came to tell us 	verse, tpinov• els oflopay, Ebpsrans, should 
,about,' viz. her wish to commit suicide 	doubtless 	be read 	app' Il,v, "TX. 	In 
and their wish to prevent it. . Hermione 	Hesychius the same correction is to be 
is accordingly seen rushing out of the 	made, not, as Lenting thought, rppe, Yes 
women's apartment, when she is met by 	els 40opcfp.—cpcfpos, Schol. Tb scirbaeAvov 
the nurse, who vainly tries to soothe her. 	Ayes. 	It is so used in Hipp. 132, Avw-rd 
As usual in such scenes, the excited party 	si (pdpv 	,,,,,,tia., KecpaAav (rxidOtv, where, 
speaks either in the dochmiac or some 	as here, the a is made short. 
equally rapid measure, while the other 	832. w6rAovs. 	So Hermann with two 
replies in trimeter iambics. 	See on Hel. 	MSS. for ria-Xots. 
631. 	There is probability in Hermann's 	834. 8C)Na was repeated by Hermann 
view, (though Barnes had anticipated him 	on account of the metre. 	' Why,' she 
in it,) that from v. 825 to 840 is anti- 	asks, 'should I cover my bosom, when 
strophic, what follows being, from in- 	the guilty deeds within it cannot be con- 
creasing excitement, exempt from that 	cealed ?' 	This verse is troch. dipod. -I- 
restraint. 	 . 	dactylic tetrameter ; the preceding is a 

828. tcaTaisciei. Schol. N3pfaets, &Oa- 	resolved cretic with a dochmius. 
011S. 	 837. Sato, 	T6A.I4av Herm. for satas 

830. The gloss of Photins, which Mat- 	•riiitrktas, and ip4tagev for (pc( . 
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am-48os, diraos, it chaos, iv' civratav 
epeicrco m-Xayav• mt. tke PpOxcov Erpyas ; 	845 ! 	!P 	! 	! a 4,  TP. 	c1XX Et cr 	a/ny A Opovoikrav, 4.)s °avow ; 

EP. 	o4Lot rOrp,ov. 
iroi) pot rvpOs 4(Xa 0'; 
iroi) 8' ds 774rpas ay0o3 

* n Kara 71-4711"011 n 1m°' iaav OF4cov, 
rpa Oavoikra vepr‘poccrtv pAco ; 	 850 

TP. 	rt raDra pc.ox0€1,9  ; crvimkopal, OcriXarot, 
ITIECTLV Pporcriaw 4) TOT' l'I N.Oov i) TOTE. 

EP. 	atires acires, if) vary, bratortav 
µova' imov ao-av hvilov la67ras. 	 855 
t3XEZ OXEr: atke vit.8 	ov'Kft 	IJOtiCIPTCO 	 . 
1/1/1411,8 IV arlyit. 
rtvoc ciyaXµ,ctrwv tans 6 pptaNI, 
i) Sovla Sotaas yotivact, irpocry&-co ; 	 860 

	

844. lor6Sos, lor6Sor, & otAos Hermann 	855. &Tel before nova' was omitted 
with Theodore Bergk, for lortiaos, & 4)Ixos 	by Seidler. 	It was doubtless added to 
(or & p1An), twr68os. 	W. Dindorf omits 	explain the simile, ' Yon have left me 
Ye', with Elmsley, taking Oeitico for the 	destitute of help like a boat left on the 
hortative conjunctive 	(see Hipp. 567), 	shore without oars.' 	Schol. Ikerep vain,  
and retaining the common order of the 	?i,  'r 	airaAii kTernLivny rnSaAfov.— 
words. 	The masculine (*or is rightly 	4vdAou Hermann for 4vaAfou, which how- 
given by Lascaris and others, because, as 	ever might be pronounced as of three 
the nurse had stated at v. 813, some of 	syllables. 
the slaves set to watch Hermione had 	856. TiI3' Ad.? for obscirt vas' Seid- 
disarmed her before she rushed on the 	ler. 
stage. 	 859. -rives KTA. 	' To which of the do-.  

847. 	ergot 'well-poi, forms one verse. 	tues shall I betake myself as a suppli- 

	

The two next are in the metre commonly 	ant ?' 	As regards the form,Aldus has 

	

known as Anacreontic, by no means a 	6p/m180, which Barnes defends as an At- 
common one in tragedy. 	See Cyd. 496 	ticism like StwadOw, shaft+, ktu,Leal, &c. • 
seqq. 	 ' 	But it is not necessary to the metre that 

849. 	was prefixed to the first scar& 	the a should be short; and the reading 
by Seidler. 	The sense is, ' where shall I 	of Lascaris, bpµafliii, for 6panfQ, is sup- 

	

soar to find rocks, either situated in the 	ported 	by several MSS. 	It does not 

	

sea or in mountain forests, that dying (by 	seem necessary either with Jacobs to read 

	

falling from thence) I may be a care (no 	-rives dratia OECov KTA., or, with Her- 

	

longer to the living, but) to the dead ?' 	mann, to suppose that something has 
She intends to ask how she may best kill 	been 	lost, 	like Tls &Ma; 	()soil 	Tivos 
herself in some other way, now that the 	ayaXihaTCOV ,c X. 	Still less is it satisfac- 
sword had been denied her. 	Cf. Troad. 	tory to transpose the next verse but one 
505, if•yeTe 	µe -- whinvcs ' tcp6Seiiv', (Ls 	so as to follow this verse, and to construe 
wecolia" &wooeapc7). 	 dpµa06)4.0td6os giC ?alas, as Hermann has 

	

851-2. These verses were commonly 	edited. 	, 
assigned to the chorus. 	But the Schol. 	860. 8e6Aav is the reading of the Schol. 
observes, Atiemov 	Tip 	Tpotpou (bat 72, 	and several MSS.; the old editions giving 
wp/Scredroy. 	 SooAots. 	Hermione 	proudly 	asks, 	' or 

   
  



279 
ANAPOMAXE. 

' 	Odfq s 	-p 	v,  0 14.80S ?IC ya 	KvapclirrEpos opm ote 
a n irevKacv o- Kcixkos, a. 

&a Kvav6s gvipao-ev seucras 
irparrOvXoos 7rXdTa. 	 865 

TP. 	(70 'Map To Xiav otIT'  /Keil; gTroVEGra, 

V 	5 yvvaika Tpcpci,8' jerwcipraves, 
OUT al, TO vvv o-ov 8€1p,' 0 8El+tatliEtg otyay. 
ovx (00E KnOOS 47011 8LOSCIETaL r6o-t,s, 
OatiXots yvvaLKO3 PapPcipov ITEUTOENtS X6yors. 	870 

‘ 	„, 	, 	v 
0?) rip TL o-  ouxilamo-ov 4K .upos.as ex€6, 
&XX' ctv8pOs 4o-OXoi) ira7,8a,, 0-vv 7roXXois Xagco‘ v 
Z8voto-c, irOkcois T'  oi) pao-ws eno.tikovos. 
irariip 8E o-' obx to8', 63 o-I 8E11.40.1VetS, T6C1101), 

irpo8an ecio-et, 8cop,cf,Tcov Tii1v8' EKTTECTEIV. 	875 
&XX' crate' erCTCOR (.L'7)8 	95(11,TCC.001) 861.4COV 
Irdp01,0E Tc7w8E, piti rtv' CLICIX1:11,9V Xet: Pn3 

irpOo-Oev p,(XdOpow Tio' v8' OpcopAn, T6CV0V. 

X0. 	 Kai awliv ze axx.6xpws TLS gi<8711.Los egvos 
• • 	t 	, 	f) 	, arrovon Irpos np,as pnivaTan, ITOpEtIETat. 	 880 

• 
, 	 . 

would you have me, as a slave, fall be- 	dactyls + choriamb. ± spondee. 	The 
fore the knees of a slave (Andromache), 	next• seems a glyconean verse, and 864 
and ask her pardon ?' The words 4,01d6or 	is logaoedic with an anacrusis. 
?lc •yar present some difficulty. 	They do 	866. The nurse is anxiously assuring 
not make much sense in continuation of 	Hermione that her husband is not likely 
irpocrwicrw, which is the common punctua- 	to resign her, a lady of wealth and of 
tion, and therefore it seems better to 	noble birth, for a mere slave, when the 
adopt Seidler's conjecture ecepeffuv 	for 	sudden arrival of 	gives a new ,Orestes 
dB' ernv, and translate, ' Would that as a 	turn to affairs. 	He is on his way to 

' bird with sable pinions I might be wafted 	Dodona, and has bethought himself of 
from the Plithian land, or that I were out 	his cousin residing at Phthia. 	Hearing 
at sea, a pine-built skiff, that first-launched 	from herself an account of her domestic 
vessel which passed through the project- 	afflictions, he at once proposes to take 
ing Symplegades.' 	As a ship is 	said 	her as his lawful wife, asserting that she 
fleptrivat as well as a bird (as in the fami- 	was long ago espoused to him by Menelaus 
liar phrase cdpftv irrtiA.ov), the optative 	himself. 	• 
will apply both to Spins and to cricacpos, 	878. Hermann adopts Brunck's super- 
though in a slightly different sense. 	It 	fluous 	conjecture 	48' 	for 	•rav8'. 	The 
is probable that de' &iv was a gloss in 	mere fact of being seen outside the house 
explanation of atcdtper, added by some 	was enough to give rise to scandal in a 
one who did not perceive this, and which 	young woman. 	Cf. Phoen. 95. 	Mech.. 
afterwards, from its similarity, superseded 	344. 	Dindorf and Bothe think the verse 
aepeelnp. 	As for the metre, it seems best 	spurious. 
to combine 861-2 into one verse, which 	880. ftshuarow Brunck for Savictraw.— 
may be called asynartete, choriamb. + 2 	loo1 /46xpws, Schol. lotmfuopcpos. 
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OPEXTHX. 

e‘vac yvvaiices, i T(1,8' Earl 'AxcXXIcas 
7rat8O9 12,4XaOpa Kai TvpavinKai cr-ryac ; 

XO. g'yvcos• wrap Tic tiv *al) vvvedvet. rae ; 
OP. 	' Ayap.itwovOs TE Kai, KXvrattunicrrpas TOKos• 

OvoiLa 8' 'Op&rijs• gpxotkac SE rpOs deOs 	885 
fLav-rlia, dco8covar. 	6re2 8' ackuccIpp,  

191av, SoKEI, 1101. elly;yEllOin ika0a7/ 'Wept, 
71JVCIAICO9, El 0 icdrrvxozo-a rtryvive, 
i Xiraprans CEpitcOvy rqXovpa yap 
vatovo-' ci4; ii.4(.7)v 7re8C)  5/mos ga-riv ck an. 	890 

EP. 	ii) vavriXoccn xeiptcros Xtirip, ckavels, 
'Ayaidktvovos vat 7rpc19 (re reov8€ yOVVCCTalli, 

OrICTELp0V 7lp..ii 9, WV l7710-1C07Ta3 1-73XaC, 
Trpciacrovras OVK E7.1. 	(TTEttiLdTCOV S'  OVX iTcrovas 
croi,s 7rpocrrithwt, rivaa-tv cbX6,as 4/Las. • 	895 

OP. 	la.  
T1 xpijp,a ; µWI, ?crOcr-Xp.E0' /I o-arkc'o's Opc7) 
8Oittcov clvaa-crav rriv8e Me-v4Xeco KOpnv ; 

EP. 	771117TEp pomp ye I'vv8apis TIKTEL KOpn 
LEX6,17 KaT2  OtKOVS irarpt• 11,n8v ciyv6a. 

OP.. 	it) tag CtiC6TTOp, 11.711.a.TWV 80t119 Xt'rtv. 	900 

rt. xpip.a ; irpOs Oec';'n, i flporciiv Trd,CTXELT KaKori ; 
EP. 	Ta tat,  1TpOS iiki:j11, Ta SE irP6c etv8P63, 59  te e5(€'' 

Ta, S' etc Oeijv rov. 	/ram-axis)  8' OXciXailkev. 
OP. 	ris OZV 4..7/ ern p.i 1TE4.vraircov y‘ 7TO.) 

...maw yvvaucl o-vii.lopa, irXiv h Xtexos ; 	905 

883. Tis Av ale arh. Hermann. 	The 	come to Phthia.' 	The doctrine, taught 

	

edition of Lascaris has .ris•Av ye, Aldus 	by some, that an aorist indicative can 
&Tap V; vie Av wrA. 	These are evident 	never be construed as a perfect, is, in the 
attempts at filling up the verse when ai) 	opinion of the present editor,' likely to 
had been lost. 	Nor is the reading of one 	lead to many erroneous interpretations. 
MS., which Dindorf adopts, anything bet- 	894. irrew.4aTcov. 	See on Beracl. 124. 
ter, &Tap Si avvedvet Tis aw 1116E ; 	The 	Schol. i,rel gesos iv Toby Beou4vous 4Actices 
emphatic al, greatly improves the sense:— 	icAsfOovs wal Tais xepal teal '14 0,r4Awit 
' Who are you that ask this ?' 	Barnes 	gxorras S‘Ecrecu. 
gives &rap ab •rfs clip KTA. 	 899. tinSiv irroSei, i.e. Iva wcivT' elafis. 

	

1186. ?ad a4,,K6MPI, ' now that I have 	Cf. v. 483. 
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EP. 	TOUT curro Kat 1)00.0i)/LEIP €13 if Lz.....,,..,! 7 iLeyov. 
OP. 	ciN.X.'qv 76V Eini;111 CII,T1 0.01) 0*TgpyEt '71-60 -LS ; 
EP. 	rip/ aixikacorov 'Ercropoc EVVElignV. 

OP. 	KalcoP y' aeeas, crv8pa Sicro2  4e-tv Ae"AN. 
A  

EP. 	rotavra raf.ira. 	Kcir2 
 ErOy Thavvciptipi. 	 910 

OP. 	p.alv 4s yvvaik' g'ppat/icts ora 8i yvvrj ; 
EP. 	Ocivov y' &Elva Kca, TEKvCp voOctyevet. 
OP. 	KciKrewas, •ii Tcs o-vµ4opci. er' ci4ECXETo ; 
EP. 	yEpcov yE 1TnkE113, Tabs KaKtovas 	€ ani. . 
OP. 	(rot 8' iv rt,s Zo-rt.3 Toi.)8 	

cr ,p 

3  4KOINCLVEL 4:1011011 ; 	915 

EP. 	'Tfarlip '); be CaJTO TOUT art?) Xrdprris ptoXcr.w. 
OP. 	Kairevra Toi) ypovros icrcr4071 xept ; 
EP. 	al8oi: ye. Kat 12 g'pnittov orxerat, Xoralv. 
OP. 	evvii Ka. Tap13€1,5 rots SeSpapAvots mia-cv. 
EP. 	gyvcos- OXii: Tip p! 681:Kcos. . TL SEZ XE'yEtl,  ; 	920 

&XX' gyro/kat ore dta KaXoZcr' OizZyvcov 
1T4LtiroV /1E XOSpa$ Ti0-8' 4̀7TOt 7Tp00-0.)Tda-0O3. 
4. n  irpos irarpc.pov faXaOpov• (Lc 80K0i.)04, I1E 

86/101., T' 	X.cut.lvEtv (1)0yp.,' '65(071TET 01:8E ye, 
itto-es„ re yai.a. .P0t.(1. 	, _, 	c. ,. 3. Et 0 ncet.7rcipos 	 925 

043ov XlITCNoV itavrdov es 8Optovs rixicyls, 

909. dvapa. 	Aldus adds gma before, 	by circumstances, but which the speaker 
Lascaris after, this word. 	Compare sup. 	does not wish 	to 	dwell upon. — Aim 
v. 464. 	Hermione speaks with contempt. 	Otsbyvtov, sc. 8/Aalpow, by the god who 
of her rival, as now a slave, if once a 	presides over the sacred ties of blood- 
queen. Cf. Ajac. 211, xixos Souptd.Xwrov 	relationship. Orestes and Hermione were, 
crregas Iu4xet Ootipios Afar. 	 of course, first cousins. 	It is nnneces- 

910. ipLavcianv, 'resented it ;' requited 	sary, with the Scholiast, to refer the in- 
my rival for her conduct. 	 vocation of Zeus to their common de- 

914. robs Kaaclovas, the inferior side ; 	scent from him through 	1..eda...by the 
the weaker party. 	See on Hersel. 176, 	mother's side.—w400Y,' escort me,' con- 

917. Tor, y‘porros, ' of one who was an 	duct me safe away, giccreossoy, 	icssol.41Cou•  
old man.' Hermann suspects we should 	v. 639. 
read rein 71poWTOS srX. 	 923. 	aolcolisrf •  ie. 	Aldus has ,soi, a 

918. alb? ye. 	' Yes, through respect 	good reading, but not confirmed by other 
for his age, (but not through fear).' 	copies, which give TE both here and after 

919. tuvipca. 	' I understand what you 	815pot, though some few MSS. have 84tot 
mean by tnuov,' viz. that you are in need 	te. 	All the copies have one /he at the 
of aid against some persecutor : you are 	end of the next verse. 	Hermann has 
afraid of your husband for what you have 	transposed ye and ue, and if 7€ has any 
done, ail Td SeSpaAtipa. 	 force at all, 	it emphasises one 84:lot, 

920. On the formula TE On 	or cal TI 	' take me to some other house, for this 
On 	Aiyeiv, see Aesch. Eum. 790. 	It is 	seems to say, depart, fElth, and to chase 
used when an obvious truth is suggested 	me away. 

VOL. II. 	 0 0 
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„ 	, 	5 	2 	, 	, 	 4 	 X 'krevet µ or atcrxt,crroccrtv, 71 oovneticrobtev 

vcieotcrt Viol-pots, tov ?Uo-mgov lip?) Tot). 
+ a  IrWS OVV 	v EL7TOC rts roie eemtapraves ; 

5 	5 	/ iccucc4 yvvaiicoiv cro-o80t au, arcoXeo-av, 	930 
/ Ca /lot XE'yovo-at ratio-85  Exavvcoo-av Xliyovc* 

2?) riv Kai d077. a6Xp4X0)T01,  41, 86twts 
&Am, etaect aot Aixovs Kowovia6niv ; 

. 	4. 	, 	,.. 	., tta Div avacrcrav, 011K al, EV y,  Eihots ook&ocs 
fix&rovo-' tui aLyag rap: eicaproirr' tw Xixn. 	935 
icityio ickliovcra roocr8E Zetp7jvcov XOyovs, 
crochc;iv, iravoliprov, ITOLICA.0071 XaX.711.14,70)71, 
2,_•• 	, 	^ 
Eppy.,6107711 p.a) AG. 	rt yap µ,a  Expnv 
irOortv OvXcicro-av, 75 rapiv O'crcov aa, 

0 	, 
1TOX1.1g /LEV WO% 8coitaTcov o nvao-crop,t-v, 	940 
ira1,8as 8' lycl) pay rnicriovs EtTLKTOP "av, 
7) 8' ,7µt80UAOvs TOGS 4kas vot9ayevei,s. 
aXX amor oiivor, ob yap etcr&rae epi;), 
xplj raUs ye vociv Zxovrag, oT Z0-71.11 yvv?), 
irpOs Ti)v ?i, oricocs aloxop do-chovrav 4av 	945 
ivvaiicas• arm, yap 8t8do-KaXot 'amen,. 
ne pal'  1-1, icEp8a6vovo-a crvik0E6pu, Xe-x' os, 
i 8' ettorAaicolla'a o-vvvoo-eiv ai)773 NXet, 

• 
• 

	

927. 47? ahrxfcrmts-  ' on a charge of 	one of the formulas of a woman's oath. 
most base actions.' 	go a person is said 	938. IZTivE/AZOnv. 	Cf. Hel. 32. 
4€47fgv J4'  alluvre, ' for murder,' &c. 	943-53. This fine passage is quoted 

	

929. This verse is given to Orestes in 	by Stobaeus, lxxiv. 4. 	By -yuvalicas the 

	

the old copies, and is thus read, ,r&s ay 	poet here means ' married women.' 	He 
•rcE5', &iv Errol Tts, 4Thuctproves; 	And so 	suggests three distinct motives for such 
Matthiae, Pfiugk, and Bothe, have edited. 	treacherous 	conduct; 	(1) 	self-interest, 
Lenting perceived that the line belonged 	either in the way of bribes for assisting 
to Hermione, and Hermann made her to 	the wife to dishonour the husband, or 
speak in good Attic Greek. 	Hermione's 	,for her own wicked ends; (2) the wish 
endeavour to shift her fault on the shoul- 	to 	make others 	as 	guilty 	as 	them- 
ders of bad advisers is curious. 	It re- 	selves; 	(3) 	an 	immodesty 	which 	de- 
minds one of Atossa's apology for her son 	lights to dwell on such subjects. 	For 
Xerxes, Pers. 748 seqq. 	There is a very 	this 	last is 	meant 	by p.aryOrns, not 
similar warning against 	the 	ingress of 	atullitia (Bothe). 	The Schol. rig'htly ex- 
gossiping women in Hippol. 645 seqq. 	plains it by ropveiq. 	All this Euripides 

	

931. ixa63,cocrav, pulled me up with 	makes an argument for increasing the 
vanity. 	Suppl. 	412, 	iscxavviov 	Ahots, 	strictness of female seclusion. 	He was 

	

where see the note.-1•41p Kamtemp KTA., 	wrong 	here • 	seclusion 	itself was 	the 
' that worthless captive,' &c. 	 source of half the evil. 	See Preface to 

934. /44 Tip/ &VaCraaPP /la 71)P qipav,— 	Vol. i. p. xl. 
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TroX>tal 8 papycirvn. 	KavreiVev 861u,ot, 
VOcroikrtv av8p617),, 	7rpPg Tab'EZ  OvXcio-cre-r€ 	950 

ickijepoco-c Kai, /.4.oxX.o7,o-t 8cotarow 7re5Xas• 
.6)/ts 'yap o-1.)8v as thipaOev EZo-08ot 
8pc7mrtv yvvat,K61v, aN.N.a., TroX.X.a, Kai. KaKd. 

X0. 	ayav &Vika; yX.c7)o-o-av Els TO .47-6µ9CvTov. 
evyyvcoo-ra, bap vim t701, T(1.8% &XX'  Op,cos xpecl. 	955 

KOcrp.av yvvaZfcas TaS yvvaLKEIovs v6o-ovs• 
OP. 	Cr04)01,  TI, xpCitta. Tol) 8t..8d.eavTos gporoOs 

X6yovs et,KOISELV T.0v ?varrion, recpcv 
eycl) yap aids Tc7w8E oliyxvo-w 8.5p,cov . 	 . Epl.V TE T' )V 67)11 Kat, yvvatKOs7EKTOpOS, 	960 

OVN.aKas EXcOV gp.44.4.710V, eta 	aVTOV ithEyeis 
Err' EK(10137)0E6T3  alxittaXanaos 06/4 
yvvatKOs otKcov T(.7.,v8' ainiX.Xci,x0at OgXas. 

• ileov OE o-as p,tv ov o-Pcov eirta-roXac, 
El 8' gv8t8ans, Zo-w-Ep ev8C8cos, X6yov, 	965 

7rEp.PcdV (T a71' °IKON TO1V8 ' . 	EA yap oirgra irpiv . 	.... cr 	''' CrUP TCp0E vat,as av8pI.ov TrarpOs talky, 
• 

954. sis I-6 otiitcbuvov, 	' against your 	that I determined to await the result of 
sex.' 	On ?steivcit, to give free course to, 	the dispute!--4topogn8eicra; sell. ofxwv, 
See 4esch. Theb. 783, vbcvoicriv 8' &pas 	iiticifirti being for Sul 08w. 
4cpii/cev bruobrotis Tpocpas. 	 964. oar µiv ob aii3eiv. 	So ed. Lase. 

955. taY viiv Canter for tav o6v. 	Mat- 	and many MSS. 	Aldus gives vas e-its oil 
thiae and Pflugk wrongly give pit,  vuv 	pIveiv, and so Hermann has edited. 	The 
with Valckenaer. 	See on Electr. 408. 	latter is the plainer reading, 	' without 

956. eocrtielv, to make the best of, to 	waiting for your orders,' while oU crificov 
array in comely guise. 	Troad. 981, p); 	more naturally means, ' paying no atten- 
skuneels woke Oats Tb obv sccocbv Kocrpoinra. 	tion to your orders,' viz. orders that had 
Aldus 	has poses 	for 	vocrous, and so 	been given to Orestes that he should not 
Matth. Dind. Pflug*: But the other has 	come to Plithia. 	It might however also 
the authority of ed. Lase. and all the 	mean, that he had indeed been urged to 
MSS., and may easily have been altered 	come, but that his motive was not that 
by those who mistook the moral for the 	request, but his own independent desire to 

• physical sense. 	 take her away. 	And so it seems indeed 
D57. TO11 SadOLPTOS. 	The sentiment 	better to understand, than with the Schol., 

was referred to Phocylides, and is similarly ' Whom Pflugk and Matthiae follow, ' not 

	

expressed in Herael. 179, Tis &I,  abow 	in obedience to any commands of yours,' 
eptvetev 	7voin 	Ahoy, 	wpie 	&v Tap' 	but voluntarily, oil SA Tar eras 4rLo-ToX,Itr, 
44)&1, pi-4ov kuctev o•cupas; 	Ar. Yesp• 	oi• yip ?7rECITCIA.Y) ILO( Ts 'Napa croii. 
'725, , wou trotphs iv /carts ecpcw-rcey, irplv 	966. wgxpaiv Heath for 14µ11,01,—jv8t.. 
ftv 4prpoiv tzilOov lowlier's, obit tip Siacicrats. 	54vat X4yous is 4  to 	give any 	fair and 
--?-yea yap trot. 	The argument proceeds 	specious pretence for acting,' as in the 
thus :—' For it was on this principle, viz. 	present case she had shown him good 
resolving to bear the matter out, and so 	cause for +wishing to leave her home. 	See 
to decide on your real guilt or innocence, 	v. 225. 

0 o 2 
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'Og irpiv Ta Tpotas eicr/3aX€1,v Opto-para, 
4 

yvval.K 2 E/.LOt Sol)s, ET0' ;7r6:rxe02 
 LO-repov 

.. 	„„ 	3, 	,(%) 	$ 	, 
Tle VVV 0"

3  EXOUTt, TiO(pa0 Et rrepaot 1715)ttlf. 	970 

bre?, 8"AxtXXEeCdc &up,  evocrrncrev rivoss, 
2 \ oxp ittEV avveyvcov 'warpN., TOV 0

2 
 en.to-creriv 

ycittovs cichil,vat, (ran, 4,a3 X0cov rtIxas 
Kai, rOv irapcivra 8attkov', WS chacov p,v av 

2 	2 	2 	, 	n 	2, 	8' 	2 	e / 	 975 yip.atiz, an- av8pcov, eicroOev 	 ov pc1.8tov, 
ckairov c1.7r 2  6.1:Kan, as 4yci, che-Oyco Ovycis. 
45 8' iv 15/3pco-7-7)T a, T'  4.t.Cis p.nrpOs chOvov 
ras 0' aittarcoros Oeits Ovet8tZcov 4000. 
Kart) Ta7TEtVO3 eil, vixacs vas OrKOOEV 

,s, 	, ri*Xyovv a/LEV n*Xyovv, evittchopai,..  s o nvaxopp, 	980 

o-aiv 8e' 076p710E4 Cbixo'  pop a*KOill ycip.wv. 
viiv ovv, €7TEL8n ITEpt7T6TaS gxets- ri5xas, 
Kai, evp,chopav T7iv8' eicrireroiicr' cipaixavels, 
a'' ea) a? air' orKcov Kai, IrarpOs &Saco xep&. 
TO crtryyeras  -yap 8culav, 6, TE ToiS KakOZ3 	 985 

969. 4431 Sobs, eler Aldus, and so Her- 	the former as.  described in the next scene. 
mann has edited. 	Others follow Lascaris 	—eh is used as if he had said 0/3ptCfv. 
and the MSS. in reading yurcare eteol us 	980. trioPopals. 	' Yet on account of 
Bolts KTA . 	One MS. gives 'max' 4/Ao( cre 	my misfortunes,I bore it.' 	The dative, 
Sobs illr wrA., whence Hermann attributes 	which is found 	in all the old copies, 
the variety of reading solely to the inter- 	carries out the meaning of rarewbs 4w 
polation of cre. 	 KTA. 	W. Dindorf gives 	1.,/.4(popas with 

970. el raperoz, viz. by the aid of Neo- 	Scaliger. 	The sense is, &XX' Sion 84 74 
ptolemus and the bow of Hercules ; a 	i'l.trpoplir gcrreiryov. 
subject treated by the Cyclic poets, and 	982. reporereir r6xar. 	He 	means, 
familiar to most from the Philocteler of 	?irei5) 	Taira 	ogrco 	repor‘irreocce, 	arco 
Sophocles. 	 EvrOn. 	Photius, 	7rEporerij 	7651creat, 

975. For Tapeir tor6 Twcov see Rhes. 	irepormrcostivac. ireporheecc,cropirrawa, 4) 
168. —Natio 	Laic. 	Ald. 	and 	several 	cr61213acts.  
MSS., the rest giving pc,taien. 	It is easy 	985. rb cry-rye:4s yap tcrA. 	' For re- 
to supply dn. 	The addition of the em- 	lationship has a strong claim upon me,' 
phatic 40.) makes it highly probable that 	(i. e. that I should not marry you at once 
we should read cpeiryove &,,, 6., 'that 	without his formal consent, as 6 coipior,) 
it was not easy for a man to obtain a wife 	' and besides, in one's troubles there is 
from strangers, if he had been banished 	nothing so good as a friend who is also a 
from home as /had been.' 	In every way 	relation.' 	This last is given as an &d- 
this reading would be an improvement. 	ditional reason why he should visit Mene- 
It explains also the insertion of A.:Alcor, 	laws in person. 	Hermann assigns these 
viz. because ot, 148w (401) appeared to 	two lines to the chorus, reading TM for 
be a parenthetical clause, when the nomi- 	Tip, and 41,  icaccoicri TE for gr TE Tar Kaccois. 
native tpeirywv was reverted to. 	 But, according to the explanation just 

977. 4V 6/3Purr4Is. 	This then was the 	given, Orestes himself makes known in 
origin of the enmity between Neeptolemus 	this concluding distich the motives which 
and Orestes, which ended in the death of 	actuate him. Compare Prom. 39. Tro. 51. 
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Obif ZOTIN 01)861 Kpa60T011 01KEC011 C/101X0V. 
EP. 	vvauxkvii,da-cov p.elv TC;311 	 p..(.'",iv Tran)p 4tOs 

14tp..vav zea, KCII)K 41i611 KpiVELV Td8E. 

&XX' cf.iS TOLX 40-7-0.. TC131,8g le 6CITE1141011.86µ,0ov, 

A of, p.€ 7rpool3as 8031.141 Kai, µ,oXiov ircio-Ls, 	990 
91 7raL8Os oricovs /4,  feepmhoi)o-av ttahan, 
117 )X6s µ,er4X0?) 7ICOXLIC013 8tolyiu,a,o-tv. 

OP. 	eapo et. ygpom-os xEipa.- TOv 8' 'AxcX.N.gcos 
."` 	2 	4 	2 	2  ih-ri8v Oo137)0fis wai..8 , oo- as ep.2  vf3pterE. 

/ 	\ 	! 	n rota yap avv.p inixctv4 7TE7TXEr.6lrq 	 995 
/3p6xots aKI,V4T01,013) i(TTYIKEV C1561101) 

4 	, 	. 	% 	2 	2 	n Trpin rijo-8e XEpi
\ 
 na 7)11 ITapOS ihe, oviC epco, 

TEXovplvcov 8E ZIEN.4)19 EI:0'ETCG6 1TgTpar 
.r, 6 porpo4)6yrns O

v
p nv oopvegvoiv eitc7.111 

ihEtVORTLI,  5 picot riveudiv ava xedva, 	 1000 
. , 8Etea yap.av o-4.€ p.,778e-v ctv  exp

i 	a
il 

 A v E E. 

7TGITC713 8E 7TarpOS (fAVLOV Carrj(TEG 8C1911 

avatcra Ooil3or 0b8g 11W IIETCZ070.01S 
... 	r 

'y11011.013 OlrijiTEL, OE() 8L86vTa. PUP OLKO.S. 
x  

all! 6C T'  4KE(1,0V 8tO.POACIAS TE Taw El tabs 	1005 
4. icatc6ls OXEircu- yvdio-erat, 8,  ExOpav epojv. 

991.1) wains dims is the reading of 	ao,k, when they are being put into execa- 
Aldus, and it is a good and probable one, 	tion. 
though not certainly genuine. The begin- 	999. 6 korrporP6wrns. '1 whom be was 
ping of the verse seems to have been lost, 	pleased to taunt (v. 977) as the matricide, 
and it has been variously supplied, 4 	will show him that he must marry none 
wpiaOur dimes, and (in one MS. only, 	of those whom I ought to have married 
which W. Dindorf here too confidently 	before him.' 	He should have said /An- 
follows) oticous re TotIcrae Ae'. 	Hermann 	8Enfav, and the masculine is strangely 
omits the a', perhaps rightly. 	 used, though the sentiment is generalized. 

993. Ociperes. 	On the accusative after 	Lascaris and Aldus give priSiv. 	Perhaps 
this verb see Alcest. 1130. 	Aesch. Theb. 	the true reading is SeiZet yaiLEiv or µm56", 
358. 	We might 	punctuate 	thus, 	(as 	'hi,  4xpilv 4µi, i.e. ' shall show, that no 
indeed Scaliger proposed,) Ocipact• 7‘pov- 	man may marry you, whom I alone ought 
TOS xelpa 'HY T"Ax. ivrA., but it is better.. to have married.' 	The tripe is very suspi- 
to make a distinction between Peleus and 	cious; and it is not unfrequently inter- 
Neoptolemus, the latter being much the 	changed with ae. 
more to be dreaded by her. Orestes seems 	' 	1002. iriKpi4, to his cost he shall de- 
to say, ' fear not but that I shall be a suf.. 	mend 	of 	Phoebus satisfaction 	for his 
ficient protector against an old man ; and 	father's death. 	Cf. v. 51. 
as for the other, I have sufficiently dis- 	1006. yviScreTaL

' 
 be .shall be made to 

posed of him already, for his insolent 	feel, he shall know by experience.—µapav, 
treatment of me.' 	 the luck or advantage which enemies have 

998. 	TeXima4vons, 	by 	.rcii 	rsXeioOe& 	had, is wont to be turned into disaster. 
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Ex' °poly yap av8pctiv p.apav Els civao-rpoViv , 	 , 	,"  ocap..cov utococrt, KOVK Ea ippovetv pxya. 
X0. 	g) 	oil3' 6 ropyal crag TOv b 'IX(Cp EiJTE96 irci.yov, Kai 

ro'vr LE Kvav&tts 	 • crrp. a. 	1010 
Zrrots 84pEv'cov Awl, 77-4Xayoc, 
717103 OVVEK aTLp..ov o' pyavav Vpa Teicro(rvvas E.. 
vvaXtsi 8optlwricrropt rpoo-Oevr' 	es viXawav 	1015 
Tcaawav p,e06:1-6 Tpoiav ; 

EIT clicTaL cr 	 4, 
ITAELCTTOVS 8'  	t,v rtp.oevTio-cv Eilt7T7TOV3 OXOVS 

4CaleaTe Kat 4301,t0Vg 	 avT. a. 
olv8piov ap,CXXas Wee s0-reqha'vovs• 	 1020 
cln-O U sbettkevot /3E/3acrtv 'IXLaat PacriXiEs, 
,,,, 	,.. 	., 	, 	A , 	 1 	/I 	1I 

(WO en vvp einicuoitttov el/ Tpoll, VE01.01V 

Pflugk compares Rhes. 322, roAA' ava- 	unhappy Troy?' 	By brycivn ,'Yelp Teem- 
crTpiepet 0EbT, and Suppl. 331, 6 76p Oebs 	06var, a mere periphrasis for typo TEKTO. 
'IMP? alUTTOE(PE I NI/Am 	 criams, the city itself is of course meant. 

1009 sego. 	In this ode the divine 	There were two forms of a word which is 
founders of Troy, Phoebus and Poseidon, 	properly a substantive, drycfini and ep-ydyn, 
are upbraided for having given up to 	both recognised by the grammarians, and 
Ares, i. e. to destruction, their once-loved 	used as attributes of Athena. 	Aeschylus 
city. 	Many war-chariots were yoked for 	has p.vhµns irydvnp, Prom. 469, where 
the bloody stadium along 	the 	Simois, 	the MSS. give ktvii.tnv, and the variant 
but the victory was not for them. 	The 	eryd-riv 	or 	4frycirnv. 	Matthiae 	gives 
long line of native kings, descendants of 	Patralis for flaatAijes in the antistrophe, 
Ilus, have come to an end, 'and sacrifices 	against the metre, though he is followed 
are no longer offered on the altars. 	Aga- 	by recent editors, except Hermann; and 
memnon has fallen by the hands of his 	W. Dindorf adopts Bothe's transposition 
wife, who herself has met with a righteous 	Vp"Evualkhp Torrowtivas wrA., by which, 
retribution from Orestes. 	It was against 	if there is any thing in the natural order 
her that the oracle given to Orestes was 	of the words, 'EvudAior would be called 
directed. 	Hermione may take consolation 	Tocrocnivas Sopurlicr-rcop. 
from the thought that other wives beside 	1016. wpoTOirres. 	llesychius, wpocr- 
herself have suffered, some in the loss of 	Oeivat, T6 rapaSavai Tell ?covm.dvip inrb 
their sons, others in being forced to leave 	wiputct, addicere, Bothe. 	Pflugk compares 
their homes for other husbands: 	Hellas 	Suppl. 948, iirar 1e Totiole wpotrOi6 Aft. 
has been afflicted, and the storm of war 	wup(. 	Hec. 368, 'AiSp wpoaTtOeice ?tat/ 
has passed over her from Troy, dropping 	84/.4cis. 	See also on Bacch. 676. 
gore upon her fertile fields.—The metres 	1020. Oeivat Itar coat/our is awns erre- 
are simple, being for the most part corn- 	 pfprat. Schol. icatcoaTetpcivous,T65 4xo6cras 
binations 	 f dactyls with trochees. 	They 	crr4rpapoi,  TH.,  Ocivarov. 	Pflugk also inter- 
are variously arranged in the editions. 	prets it infaustos. 	The metaphor is ob- 
The above is according to the distribution 	viously from the Athenian stadium on the 
of W. Dindorf. 	 bank of the Ilissus ; and the order of the 

Ibid. 	For 	the building of Troy by 	words indicates that ?if:I-m/341,0os is the 
Phoebus and Poseidon, see Troad. 5. 	predicate, and not a mere epithet. 

1014. -rivos oitvema mix. 	' On what 	1024. 	obB' 	tri 	iriip 	trrA. 	Compare 
account have you made over to the god of 	Troad. 1071, opoOSat o-ot eaulat xoprop •r• 
war, the lord of the spear, the handicraft 	eGowyoi taActhoi mai' lipovav TE iravyuxiSes 
of your cunning workmanship, now no 	OecUp. 
longer held in regard, and given up the 
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1021 XA,aawffev ica7rvii Ovol8a. 	 0, 
/3e73aKE 8' 'Arpet,8as ci,N.Oxov iraX4a6F• 	cry. p • 
aura T a,' aadeao-a 06vov Cavan) 
irpOs TEKVCOV Clirip;p Ct.  

Ocov Ocov vcv Kaevo-p1.3 
 Elleo-Tpcistni 	 1030 

ptavr6a.vvov, Oa 	vu, 
'Apy6Oev iropevOas 
3Ayaittepcv6vcos Kacop 
e it.7-aw 4inpas KT‘EV , p..CCT pZIS 41)ovein, 	1035 
cli 802/Lov, d .1.01,PE, iis  /Tao/lac ; 
/roXkai e Ocil `EX.Xcivon, ciripovs crTovaxas 	&VT. /3'. 

,‘ 	4., 
ILLENITOVTO 81)CrTallGOV TEKE(011 0.,A0X01.• 

bc 8' ZN.ELITOV OriCOVS 	 1040 

irp03 AXov ELvd:rop'• ()IV& o-oi, µcivic 
811.7.1.povEs g/r&eo-ov, 
ob ckt,Xoco-c, Xihrat• 

	

1026. The connexion, as Hermann has 	852, oTov avapaicov onrce ZmAis !Awl? 

	

pointed out, is fieflacrt /26 filacrikij es, 134- 	Ivy/tram-bp balloNe =tilos olicviaai. 	It 
Saxe 8e 'Arpeth's. 	In the next verse 	seems like a term borrowed from some 
?vaitAdocregv is used in the simple sense 	other dialect. 
of ' to exchange,' 	with 	the 	implied 	1036. iris Tao/Am; How am I to be- 
notion of retribution. 	Caedem morte 	lieve that Phoebus could have given such 
luens et fanquam 	commutans, Pflugk. 	an oracle ? 
—lornboa 	like 	InroXatien, 	in 	v. 	543, 	1037. rolaal 8' KrX. 	'And many wives 
something 	being left 	to 	be 	supplied, 	through all the public meeting-places of 
'suffered the penalty of her crime from 	the Greeks (i.e. the squares and market- 
her own children.' 	Cf. Hes. Opp. 238, 	places) sang strains of woe for their un- 
iroXXcht: Nal Eig.nracra roXts icatcoii IcvSpbs 	happy sons. 	Compare the use of ir4Oor 
lorutipa. 	 riNtis, on which see Alcest. 336. 	Most 

	

1030. 47rearpacpn vie, was directed at 	copies give &v 'Elacivon, a-yopal, axiSpovs 
her. 	Properly used of a person who be- 	NrA., the Schol. with three MSS. lryopous. 

	

comes conversant with a place, as Med. 	The origin of the error is very easily seen : 
666. Hel. 82. 	 ii-yopal was added as a note, implying that 

1031. gre viv it-rA. 	' What time the 	such was the 	ordinary form, and 	not 

	

son of Agamemnon having gone from 	d•yopoi. 	The gloss having crept into the 
Argos to (Delphi) and ascended to the 	text, &v 	became av, and d-pfpous was 
prophetic recess, slew her, matricide that 	changed to oixopous. 	Of course, roXAal 
he was.' 	The MSS. and edd. give Kral- 	was thus regarded as agreeing with tcyopal, 
moo, which was most absurdly explained 	and not with &toxin. 	The captive Trojan 
' having laid claim to his interdicted pos- 	women are doubtless meant, who were 
sessions.' 	Heath proposed &ram, and 	exposed for sale in the various Greek 
so Hermann edits, giving criptv for sal in 	towns on the return of the victorious 
the antistrophe, v.'1046. 	W. Dindorf 	army. 
more plausibly omits the ical and here 	1041. col Ova. 	' You, Hermicnie, and 
edits It Tavey, which is also nearer to KT Ed- 	your relations, the Atridae.' 	Bothe thinks 
ram 	The corruption probably arose from 	the chorus are addressing each other, be- 
e, added as the augment, being copied into 	cause no mention of Hermione has been 
the wrong place.—N4xwp, 4  a son,' 

  
is a 	elsewhere made in the ode. 	The Scho- 

word of the -rarest occurrence. 	Trach. 	liast referred eel to Troy. 
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inioov `EXXas 'er>ta vOcrov• 
&Oa & 	 1:wyc'tii, irpOs eimaprovs 'pia s 	1045 

• o-Knirrin araXdcracov *Ti, 7,4c8a, 4Ovov. 
1111. 	001.6113Es yvvaiKes, icrropoilvri !hoc 

crill.oivori". Ijo-196µ,7 yap ob caN X6yov 
69 8aittar' ba.taracra Meve*Xeco KOpn 
Et•pm387) vie. ';;Kw e eICILCOECV 0"ITOVUIT,  gk047/ 	1050 

Et Taal)  ciX.77043. 1-63v yap &871p,cov (haw, 
SEC TOV 	/car' otcov 57)70,9 41C7TOVEI, T1;Xac. . 

XO. 	11'7 Xero, craAkcas itcovcras• obe gtto‘t, icalliv 
KpUITTELV EV otoirep oihra Tvy-xcivo) ;micas. 
gao-(Xeca yap TCtia otxuat, Ovyas SOttow. 	1055 

11H. Tivos P3ov Tvxmica, ata*atvg actot. 
XO. 	irOcrui rpip,ovcra, ix?) 84cov vw IKI3cay. 
Mi. µ61) civri rat8Os Oavao-tp,cov RovXeviLaircov ; 
XO. 	vac, Kai yvvatKOs aivaXorriSos OOPczy. 
1111. 	ein, varpi 82  oncovs, i TCVOS XECITE6 I.LiTa ; 	1060 
XO. 	'Ayap..4twomis mi. irai.s /343-rpe clycov xeovOs. 
IIH. roCav rEpaivcov Ala' ; i yfittat  Oix(ov  ; 
XO. 	Kai croi) ye irac8Os rat& ropo-tivow p,Opov. 

• 
1045. The common reading is &s'$a 4 	Hermann. 

4.ptry'Wv real wpDs K7'., but two or three 	1047. Peleus, on behalf of the absent 
copies give Kal 4, puycluv, and one of these 	Neoptolemus, comes to inquire as to the 
has aLii3otov. 	For Kal, which the metre 	truth of the rumour, that Hermione has 
does not require (see v. 10:35), Hermann 	left her home. 	He learns that she has 
improbably reads 	o-4w, referring it to 	gone off with Orestes, who has laid a plot 
the Greeks generally, implied in 'EXAcis. 	for his rival's destruction. 	A messenger 
That ,cal is an interpolation may easily 	is on the point of departing to warn Neo. 
be shown. 	When Stii3a 4 bad been 	ptolemus of his danger, when the new ,  
written Stil3aAe, i.e. A for A, the copula 	arrives of his death at Delphi. 
was wanting; and this was supplied by 	1054. Ttryxdm. 	Pflugk's suggestiol•, 
'cal, in a manner which shows that a 	Tvudvei, is not supported by the Scho- 
clumsy attempt at a senarius was made, 	liast, oft wpiiret 1-b o-uµ/3ia,  ii.tiV Kasbv 1-is 
some taking the v in +ptry63 v to be short, 	'Epaufvns spfrr sip. 	The chorus is speak- 
others to be long. 	The notion in the 	ing merely as the representative of Neo- 
poet's mind seems to have been, that the 	ptolemus' family, and without regard to 
disease which afflicted Hellas passed over 	private feelings in the matter. 
also to Troy, i.e. the mania for blood. 	1058. Arrl gvX. 	In return for her plot 
This disease is described as the stroke of 	to kill the son of Neoptolemus and Andro- 
s pestilence, Aoigoi; crKnirrbs, Aesch. Pers. 	mache. 	Cf. v. 68. 
711, passing from one land to another, 	• 1061. titywy x0opiSs. 	See v. 984 ; and 
and raining blood in its progress. 	Photius, 	for the genitive, on v. 650. 
ormbs, Kcpcluvbs dvw9ev Sairvpos, and 	1063. watMs 7rat81, your grandson Neo- 
the primary sense is doubtless ' a lightning- 	ptolemus. 	Cf. v. 1083.— KaT' 64uaa, , face 
stroke.'--,r2n,  beforeAl8a, was inserted by 	to face,' see Electr. 810. 
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ITH. KpVITTOS KatOUTTiLT, 4 KcLT Op,tt.' 	Xecqi, ttaxv ; 
XO. 	clyvoi,s 4v ipois Aoetov deN.4:K2v piTa. 	 1065 

.11.11. 	otixoc• TO8' 178n SewOv. 	abx Ocrov riixos 
5.  rop4creTa.t,I  TLS 11vOtKivi rpOs to-n,av, 

Kai rewea8' Zvra TOtS 4KEZ, XiEEL 40tot.s., 
irpiv 7ra1,82  'Axt,X.X&Lis KarOavel,v 4x0p67, 137-ro ; 

ArrEAoZ. 
las pot.,tkot. 
oral 5 TX711.LCOV ctyyeN.6iv itco) 71.5x0-3 	 1070 
(TOCT$, (T) yEpat., Kai (trt.,X01,01, 8ECTITOTOV. 

1111. 	alai> 7rpOihavrt,3 Ovp,Os C 	TL 7rpoo-8oKi.. 
Al: 	07)1C €071. TOL vas 7rat85s, ( ptiOvs, y‘pov 

117Pteij• ToLcio-8e (kaa-ydvcov 77-Xyyas EXEC 
z1eXck&iv ;Ye civ8palv Kai, lifvKvaiov e‘vov. 	1075 

XO. 	a a, rt, Spda-as, (I; yEpat‘ ; A 714cr3s' 
bratpe cavviv. 

LEE. 	 ob8ev ette• caroiXOpp. 
Opoi)817 tz.v ais)81), (13poika 8,  apOpa ptov 'vim.. 

A. 	CIK0110•011, El Kai crois (potois dp,VVCCOEW 
XpigELT, TO 7rpax0v, crOv KaropOoSo-as 84cas. 	1080 

LIE. ?o p,apa, rjpcos eavirots irpOs TiPikacrcv 

Ora 12.6 rOv 8150-rnvov cip,OLPEco? gkets. 
77-c';is e orx€Tac p.m rais 116vov 7ra.685s au6vos, 
(74at,v2. aKoikrat. 8' oinc cbcct5cre Op,cos OgN.co. 

Ar. 	6rel, TO KX.avOv iXeoike-v 4,o1/3ov 7rg8ov, 	1085 
rpas /hay llaevvas iN.Cov 8cceO8ovs 

1072. Ts, sell. v4ov.--Irp6ihavr4s, Soph. 	in this case, that the /cal belongs strictly 
El. 475, a irpcli.cav-rir AlKa. 	Ion 681, 5 	to what follows, and therefore was not in- 
ire? irpopaprt Aarar. 	Aesch. Cho. 745, 	tended to affect the sense of et. 	' Hear 
Toorcoy irponavris o6ira, lroXAd 6', (Aaiun, 	what has been done, 	if you wish not 
ipeucrOcio-a. 	Aldus and others have trpocr- 	merely to hear, but to assist also.' 	Her- 
SoicWv, which Hermann and Pflugk pre- 	mann and others give lcAuvatkiv, against 
fer, supplying fart with irpopatn-tr. 	the MSS. That these verbs in -Ow, 4,00.,, 

1075. M. 	4:/ov, Orestes. 	 -dew, are really present tenses is main- 
1077. torwAiSpow. 	Cf. Hec  440. 	Al- 	tained by some scholars, against Elmsley 

test. 391. 	 on Mcd. 186. 	• 
1079. el gat. Though this combination 	1084. dm toto6cree (i.e. b.acluci-a) was 

generally means ' even though you do 	restored by Reiske, and was afterwards 
wish,' &c., 'whence Hermann hero reads 	found in one Paris MS., for obec itcoit'a' or 
&rep, W. Dindorf at 11, still the remark 	oi, iccominy' . 
made on Hemel. 632 probably holds good 

'VOL. II. 	 . 	p ri 
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	 ETPM.LIOT 

04 8t8Ovres Oplzar 4eortporXap-Ev. 
,  Kai TOVO'  iirovrov 'qv ap,  • ES OE 01/0TCO'ELS 

KISICX0V; T'  lx(Spa Xain otKOcop 0€oi.). 
'Ayaitzetwovos 8E vas 8tacrretvov ir6Xcv 	1 090 

,p 
ELS oin bcaolip 8vcrp,evies •riv*8a. X6yovs, 
OpO.TE TOUT011, Os 8La0'TEtxa 06011 
XpUCTOD ylp,ovTa yiKtXa, Ono-avpov's Pporco"v, 
TO 805Tcpov irapiir' N 	01.0-1, Kai, Trcipos 
Seiip' ,71 X0e, ••(-)Cf3ov vain, 4torperat, 04Xoi ; 	1 095 

KaK TOYS' 1-xolpec AciOtov hi 77-6X€1. icaK6v, 
apxa(. 7)  brXnpoinn-' Es TE 13ovX€vrripta 
/84 0'; gam Ocoi.) xpThutircov 1067Tao-av, 
Opovpav greLeavr' 6, rEptcrnaots 86µ,ots. 
iiadi,'s 8E p,' iPta, OvXXciSos ilapno-crias 	1100 
7rat8e;itar', (3158g7, Tio"7,8 	7TCO irervo-µ,e'vot, 

, Xal3Ovres V 1.1. EV, 40)(cipalS T' IchkrTap,ev, 
VJV irpoetevow-L, p.aVTECrtli TE 11VOLKOT,S. 
Ka TLS Teo &TEL" CJ yew/Ca, TI: COL 
06(1) KaTeVe0SI.LECT0a. ; TCVOS Clicet.s viptv ; 	1 105 

I) 8' ELITE, gPoifict ) rig vcipote cipaprtas 
,,, 

86Kas irapacrxiiv SovX4,070,  • vrtio-a yap 
iraTpo's /TOT ain-Ov aitcaros 8avat 8tiopi. 

• . 	 . 
1088. iv &p'. 	See Hel. 1537. 	The 	mur of dissatisfaction,' though imppoiliii,  

	

natural curiosity of the guests to see the 	is ' to applaud,' as in Hec. 553. 	On the 

	

wonders of the place, (as in the case of 	proper meaning of the word see Hel. 

	

the chorus in the Ion, 184 seqq.,) was in- 	1268. 

	

terpreted by the people, who were insti- 	1097. apxal hanparro. 	'The magis- 
gated 	by the 	false representations 	of 	trates assembled in full numbers in the 
Orestes, as an intention of robbing the 	council-house, and in private, those who 
sacred treasure. Hence they formed knots 	presided over the riches belonging to the 
and circles to talk the matter over.— 	god, had guards duly placed in the colon- 
obclrwp °Eat, colonists or settlers of the 	naded 	temple.' 	See 	Ion 	54. 	Aesch. 
god, i.e. occupiers of his sacred land, the 	Eumen. 540, 7rAnpoul.44vou yap Toitle floe- 
whole ground and mountain soil of Delphi 	Aeurnpfou cryFu, apyet. 
being regarded as holy. 	 1101. irataftVurra, nurslings. 	So Hip- 

1093. .y6aia. 	Cf. Ion 76. 220. 245. 	polytus is called igyvoi; rivre4cos wat5Evizo, 
May the word here be interpreted 'sub- 	Hippol. 11. 	They had procured sheep 
terranean cells ?' 	See on Hec. 1008. 	It 	from the ndtghbouring mountain-pastures 
may, however, signify the mountain val- 	for the purpose of sacrifice.—Pev, #eillev. 
leys and ravines in the immediate neigh- 	Cf. Electr. 775. 
bourhood of the Temple. 	 1103. 	tbv irpoVvotcti. 	See Ion 335. 

1094. /cal irapos. 	Cf. v. 52. 	 Hel. 146, where the present passage is 
1096. Acietovt as remarked on Aesch. 	explained, and also Suppl. 2. 

Theis. 7, often has the sense of ' a mur- 	1108. Soienu Mow. 	See on v. 52. 
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S 	os A, , ,, 	, 	„ 	! 	• 	e KaliTaVU 	()pc- a-Toy pylivos taxywv µere. 

44
, 	e 

actui€0
, 
 on Viet2ot,To 8ecr7TOrns 4tan, 	 1110 # 	, 	2 	n 	* Yila.01/ E7T
2 
 al.axpoLs. 	cpxcrat, 8' avcacrclp-ow ' 	 2 • 	• 	e 

K 'Y1174:803 ePT OT cos ra.pos xpno-rnpion, , 

€vcuro O ot i3, T vy xd vet 8' tv ei rtpots• 
TV OE CLCp7

,
p73 aVUOTEto—rrpca. 

 

X6xos 
8c1,071) Trvica,crects• cbv KNarracpyrio-Tpas TOK09 	1115 

ss 	• 	1 	 / _I 
€
?
65 nv, alTOWTOJV TaWSE ti, nxavoppapos. 

% 
XCO ettell KaT optp.a. CrTaS ITpOCTEUXETal. VET' 

2 	2 ob 8 oevOn'tcrots cbacryavoLs itrAco-µ,e'vot, 
,-, 	, 	, 	n 	n2 2 . 	x x A 	x 	tn 

KEPTOVT an-Evri IMO 	11)(1,A.AECOg Attypct. 
xcopet, 8 irpv' pay. ob yap ES Kacp(iv Tyircis 	' 	1120 

	

1109. :avian,  niya 4ipaiveTo, was per- 	sir iv has been removed in the recent 
ceived to have great influence with the 	editions ; for it is inferred from v. 997 
people. 	The question of the rpotevos 	that Orestes had left Delphi, and awaited 
was no doubt put publicly ; and the re- 	at a distance the success of the plot against 
ply was caviled at by Orestes, who pre- 	his rival Neoptolemus. Hence it is thought 
tended to show the absurdity of it to the 	necessary to construe Lv—r@r8e, or rather, 
people, and declared that he had come 	to regard TiZw8n as pleonastically added 
for a base purpose, viz. sacrilege. 	At this 	after e'er. Still it must be confessed that the 
time, Orestes himself seems to have been 	meaning of the words seems rather to be 
present at Delphi. 	See below, v. 1116. 	that given above, 	It is difficult too to in- 

1112. npnni8os. 	The Opvytc4 or low 	terpret v. 1110 in any other way than of 

	

inclosure mentioned in Ion 1321.---irdpor 	the actual presence of Orestes at the time, 
Xfnlavnefwv, Schol. irpt) Toiv etricl3v, i. e. 	and only just before the murder; and in 
before offering the victims. 	It might also 	v. 1242 the murder itself' is Ovos Tijs 
mean ' in front of the oracle,' because 	'OpecrTnfas xeinis. The truth seems to be, 
none were allowed access to the adytum 	that, when Orestes leaves the stage with 
without previously offering a victim.. Ion 	Hermione at v. 1008, he departs 	for 
228, M 8' licr<pcberets yfiAturri 86tioni kr)) 	Delphi in order to be present at the death 
wviper" Jr 1.411X3Y . 	 • 	 of Neoptolemus; and indeed this purpose 

	

1113. 7tryxcivet to-X., mil. &v, 'he was 	is avowed by the chorus at v. 1063-5. 
at the moment engaged in the burning of 	Hence a considerable interval of time has 
the offerings.' 	The participle is omitted 	elapsed during the song of the chorus. 
as in Soph. El. 313, vile,  5' &warn Ttry- 	1117. icaT' Enna. 	' He then, standing 
xcivei. 	Hec. 971, 6, 7,75s 71-1571.49) rirrxd- 	with his face to the statue of the god, was 
vove,11,  4141 p80. 	 engaged in praying to him.' 	This ex- 

1114. v97 Sl tr-rx. 	4  But against him a 	plains AclOpa, because they rose on him 

	

company armed with swords had placed 	from behind when his face was turned 

	

themselves in ambuscade; of whom the 	away. 

	

son of Clytemnestra was one, the sole 	1120. rope/ icrA. 	' And he steps back 
plotter of all this mischief.' The common , (lit. ' backs water'), for it chanced that 

	

reading, &p' Stpenrrinet (ap' Barnes and 	he was struck not in a fatal part.' Photius,  

	

others, but either particle is wholly un- 	win's/Amp tivaicpoiiecrOai ?ern TL Ka? ONlyov 

	

meaning) was corrected by Hermann; and 	h _wavaxcopeiv, ali orp44,awras .1-1) irAoiov. 6 

	

the present editor bad made the same 	yap olfron avaxwpiiiy 4r1 	iiiv n-potivav 

	

emendation independently.—/i44ris, cf. 	mcornikaTel• Toirro Sf iroiolicrtv, Ina Scitcorn 
Rhed. 713, 	iSatco86,r9) 	irroAi:i wunarOcis, 	1.1.4; itnivepiZs 0€6-yetv, tccre aNi-yov 	&air- 
tophpns tcpoopios 6,  wirAots. 	So t. 'llpicov, 	tovTes• I) Yva IA Ta. pa.ra .rois wom pto,s  
Ion1153. ensifer Orion, Ovid.—rriciacr8els 	Stirrer TequitriccovTat. These words of the 
Aldus and some copies for irvicaoBefs. 	lexicographer form an admirable comment 

1116. The comma usually placed after 	on the present passage. 
P p 2 
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ITilyxav% leaticet. SE, Kai 7rapaa-Td.8o5 
xpEptacrra Tevri rao-crci,Xcov Ka0ap7rcia-as 

3 	% 	/1 
gr:T717 77't pcopoD, yopyOs OrXiinic 18e1,v, 

poq & ziEw, 7rat8as, 147T0pC7111 Td8E' 

141103 p,'  &arc KTECVET% elgrE/3€1,s O8ok 	 1125 
v 	 , 	31, x wcovra ; rotas wukvp,at, irpOs airtas ; 

Tc'zip e 0,26, 01,8E4 µvptcov OPTan,  7TgXaS 
406yea7', c1XX.' 43aXXov 4ic xecpc7n, irgrpots. 
rrvicvn U vt,4486 ircivroOev arro8m5µEvos 
TIpOiliTELVE TEI;X77 Ket950%.44.0-0**E7 4430Xas., 	1130 
gla7.0-€ KetKEZ(T'  13.477Tte IKTECPC011 XEpt. 

axv oi)86,  iver c'cXXa. rOXV Opcois;/3gXn, 
, 	, 	, 	,, , 	, 	3 	3 	4

) 
 

OL0704 izeo-arcvn! EKAV704 7 ail coPoXot, 

crchayis Ex' al pow/ 13ov7rOpoc 7ro861, ra'pos• 
Sava's 8' a+z, enes irvppixas Opovpoviavov 	1135 

flgXep,va Irai,8Os. 	6s 8g vcv rrepta-ra8Ov 
KVKXOJ KaTaX0V, Oil 8t8OZITES ciivirvoas, 
13copmi:', KEvCSO-OLS 8Eetpil1X071 goACipall s  
:TO Tpantaw 7r718711.ka 7rn8-0-as 7ro8av 

	

1121. 4AKEt, (as we say) ' he draws,' 	1132. iVEY. 	Most copies have Oyu. 
i.e. his sword. 	" Gladium semper gesta- 	The verb fiveiv and the substantive iivn 

	

bant antiqui Graeci,---ItTeuxhs is est, qui 	are both used by Aeschylus. 
nec scutum neque galeam habet. 	Haec 	1133. kleacircvXa. 	Phoen. 1148, Kal 

	

arma Neoptolemus de postibus deripit, 	wpiOra 	tav 	v3totat 	Kai 	peaa-yatihots 
fisque se tegit." Herni. 	Others translate 	ipapviiµco0a, 	acpev86vass 	0' 	isn,l3Ohois, 
extrahit ae, 4tEXICEI irdla. 	But cf. Hcc. 	where the Schol. has this note, perrawro- 
544.--waparrrceaos mpeµacrra, 'suspended 	Aoir, Tar hasyriols, sia TD aaTa /Ahroy 
from the side-pilasters' (antae), or square 	Toil t6Aou 	Ta 	a/CoYTICt 	A-v(6).ov Ti wal 
projections at each front angle of the 	icoiAav gXElY. 	They seem essentially the 
building, where armour taken in battle 	same as 	the hrivhwrh explained 	on 
used to be fixed up by nails. 	See Heracl. 	Bacch. 1205. 	By ikurptStioAm Hermann 
695. 	Having armed himself with a shield 	understands the sacrificial spits, sharp- 
by snatching one of these dedicatory offer- 	ened at both ends, and with the meat 
ings, he leaps upon the low altar imme- 	drawn off them, egAvvci. 	These same 
diately in front of the pronaos, and thence 	spits might be called exegetically atpayils 
addresses the multitude in assertion of his 	/3ourr6pot, ' beef-piercing cutters,' but it is 
innocence. 	 better to explain the latter as the sacri- 

	

1124. 04 'ma'am., like Marra cpawa, 	ficial knives ; and some of the post-Aldine 
Ajac. 73. 	 editions give o-cpwyeis v', as Barnes has 

1125. docreileis, without any sacrilegi- 	edited. 
ous intent. 	 1135. Photius, iruppfxais, rah inSirAots 

1129. viod8i, 	a 	shower 	of 	stones. 	bpxhaselv. Neoptolemus, otherwise called 
Aesch. Theb. 200, 	vopcfSor 	Sr' 	&war 	Pyrrhus, seems represented as the in- 
sapolavas 	13p4aos 4p 	IroAais.—aroao6- 	ventor of this peculiar war-step; though 
perms, Hippol. 1230.—rapxy, his shield. 	on this occasion it was a dance of death, 
--10uNdtrcrevo, ' guarded against (warded 	to avoid the shower of missiles. 
off) their striking him.' 	 1139. TD Tpcoucbv wiantta. 	The Schol. 
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rope's& irpo's av'Tovis• ot 8' 'orcos 7reXE6C2ES 	1 140 

1.paie 18oi)o-at 77pOs Ovy.-iv gv6Turay. 
iroxxot (S' brtITT01, ilLya8ES 'Elf TE TpaVp4TC011 

airrot ft ine ainilv crrevo7rOpovs Kar'  46.680vs, 
icpavr) e 4v cbcfnittourt 8t1a-Onitos 8612ots 

, 	i 	P 	3/ 
ir6-paccrw avretAccyc•

S 
 ev Evotct OE 7TCOS 	 1145 

8E(771.6711T 	 Or Xots, &TY) OLLEV1,01.3 	crriXflov 
irp‘tv Sri TLS (18"6TCOV EK laucov 44304yeaTo 
Sewciv TE Kat OptKLi8es, ZpoE (Sa 07p0,T01) 
olp6Pas irpOs eOurriv. 	g'v6e ' Axt,a4co's irtrvEt 
Trais OeveTiKTcp TrXevpa sibacrytivy TV7TEIS 	 1150 

, 	• N 	4,‘ 4EXchoil rpOs civ8pOs, 3177TEp avTov wAecre 
7TOXX.CH,  itkET2  CZXXCOIP (e09 8a TrpOs ycaav IT‘TVEL, 
Tic Oil o-t8npov irpoo-Oe'pec ; rts oi.) v&pov, 
/341XXow, apda-a-cov; irav 8' avacorat 84tas 
TO KaXXCitopOov rpavp.circov I'm'  clyptow. 	1155 

vEKpOV 8g 84 vw, K€ t€VOV $Wµ011 7TEXCL% 
eeilgakov 4KTOs Ovo86Kcov civaKTOpow. 	• 

3 	3 
iikets 8 avapirdo-avrEs (Ls Td.xos xEpow 

Kop.gokav viv (TOL KaTOL/LWeaL riots 

refers this to a certain well-known leap 	over his countless assailants, 	till they 
from the ship to the shore, made by 	were rallied by a supernatural voice from 
Achilles, 	the hero's 	father, 	at Troy ; 	the god himself, who was angry with the 
though Hermann suspects it may mean, 	hero for the cause hinted at in v. 1163. 
'that famous spring against the enemy at 	1151. Scrirep airrbv trrX. 	Hermann's 
Troy,' presuming such a feat to have 	reasons for altering this to Ivry -ctin-Sr 
been 	celebrated 	by 	the Cyclic 	poets. 	t$XEOev,are far from being conclusive. 
Something like this is indeed recorded 	The tradition was, (he says, referring to 
in Od. xi..513, where Ulysses replies to 	the Schol. on Orest. 1649,) that one par- 
the inquiries of Achilles in Hades respect- 	ticular Delphian called Machaereus killed 
ing his son, 	 • 	Neoptolemus • and he thinks it quite ab- 

alrrap gr' iv Irgiv Tpdxop pappati.L.ea 	surd to add dud he did so with the aid of 
Xamcce", 	 many others. 	But, in the first place, it is 

oG 71-01-' 41,1 lanoul pi 1., e  y avapa„ cm,  ?, 	well known that Euripides was fond of 
43µ14, 	 varying received legends,so that &prep, 

&xx& „xb irpoogeow,  7b by, pins  ob. 	having reference to Macbaereus, may 
awl diccov. 	 easily have had some words added, which 

greatly enhanced the valour of Neoptole. 

	

1143. alma 8' ifir' aerreov, scil. cars- 	mus, by showing that he was no easy 
araTo6nevot. 	The old copies appear to 	victim. 	And secondly, the very construe- 
give drrol 1', but Barnes has wire( 0' 01; 	tion of Hermann's reading is much too 
abriiiv. 	 artificial to be safely admitted into the 

	

1145. ly €684. 	The metaphor is con- 	text. 	It is more likely that the clause 
tinned from viq%1t in 1129. 	The object 	should be expunged as spurious, than that 

	

of the poet is to represent Neoptolemus 	it requires alteration. 
single-handed 	as 	completely 	victorious 
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KXaDa-at. TE, 1Tp10131), yiS TE Koo-tricrac T4cp. 	1 160 

'rota& ci rois a/ XXotat, Oeo-wcZcov apaE, 
O Tc7n,  861CatOM 7TEGOV> ?WO pCiTrOtc KpaiSs 
81Kas &80v -a 7rai:8' apao-5  'AxcXX‘on, 
iihnittOvevae 8', (ristrirep 'civepo.nros KaKOS, 
vaXata vcidt-r. 	Tricls tcv oi5v'ct77 o-o0cis ; 	1 165 

X0. Kai /2.7)v OF clvae 458n chopanv 
deXchaos eic vic 8i3ica veXa,Ca• 
TX.15p,cov 45 Tr.a,thav, TX4p,cov.8g, y‘pov, 
Kai a-4. Uxec yap rOv 'Axa.N.ecov , 	. 	4,  crKaSaavov ES OLKOV% ObX 65 01) 04XEK. 	 1170 
at'n-Os TE Ka/cols mip.acrt friperas 

v 	 cycras. els e' 	p,o(pas crvv6 , 
LW. ziLot, e.)/(), KaK0 V otoz, cipol TO8E, 	 0713. a . 

t% 	% 	3 Ka,  l, oexollac xEpt, °capacity ap,ots. 
c',61 µ01, pot, 	 1175 

Z ir6X.t. eco-craXCa, StoXciXaµ,Ev, 
0.1.WE'Tl. 'pot ''EPOS, oidTs., tkocr6cva 
XECITET'  ell O1K013. 

?t) axerXios 7raO6ov Zip lycl), 96iXov 
15 Tiva PaXXcov re'pOoptat av'ya's ; 	 1180 

cb yht.Xun, o-Topta Kat yen, Kai x‘pes. 

	

1161-5. These lines, so freely reflect- 	Hermann reads Tois Toir8', which cer- 
ing on the alleged justice, 	impartiality, 	thinly suits the sense perfectly. 	Perhaps 

	

and wisdom of Apollo, are quite in the 	the passage has been interpolated, and 
style of Euripides. 	Compare 	the 	re- 	should stand thus ; 	crice,uvor ?s Acous, 

	

proaches of Ion, in v. 436 seqq. of that 	ak6s TE Komar 1 els Is RTA. 	The for- 
play. 	Of course, the poet's enemies of 	mula els Iv occurs (if the text be right) 

	

old were delighted with the handle which 	Hel. 1535,. Tread. 1155, Heracl. 403, 
such passages adbrded against him. 	SO 	Ion 1016, and elsewhere. 	Here it means 
Aristophanes, Thesm. 450, viiv 8' orrros 	els 74111  ctlerliv papav, and the dative may 
6 Taicrim Tpar,o8lats srotaw, Tobs dv8pas 	either depend on the idea of 'similarity 
avarireucev oi'ic dm: Oeotis.—For nrsuo- 	with,' or may signify 8,a, ,a, roae Irk- 
veLeip with 	an accusative, 	see 	Aesch. 	tiara. 
Pers. 779. 	 1176. Oecrcraidas Hermann from one 

1166. The body of Neoptolemus 	is 	MS., for OecreraMa. 	Lascaris and the 

	

now borne on the stage by attendants.— 	MSS. have & rAIV. 

	

oopciSnv, 'see Rhes. 888.-8iiina, the ac- 	1179-80. These.lines were restored 

	

cusative of motion towards, though weAci- 	by Hermann, who inserted tip' and trans- 
Can' commonly takes the dative. 	 posed some Of the words to suit the dac- 

	

1170. obx 4,y al; Oixets, scil. aAA' for 	tylics of the antistrophe. 	The old read- 
of iroxii.tioi. 	The student will notice the 	ing was quite unmetrical, a, exiTAsa ire- 
emphatic o6. 	See the note on or eya, 	eiov 474., els 'rise bb ofAos, abyds fIcliotcov 
0A0.1, Hel. 1905, and ibid. 1201. 	74pipoita4. Two MSS. only have axgrAtos 

1171. 86p(ras appears to be corrupt. 	irccOiouv. Hermann's emendation has been 
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el& o?  lere  'IX c, itvape actrattcov 
Xtpoevraa, irap' CtiCTCCV. 

op 	2 	+ 	C 	, 	• , 	c,, 	+  
X0 • 	OVTOS T ay cos EK 'r& v8'  ETtlICILT av, yyov, 	 • ••,, 	..„ 	, 	.,, 	, 	 1185 . 	.. 

	S. • OavcIni, To o-ov 8.  'qv 68 av eurvVcrTepov. 
,..? 	• 	is 	• avr. ER. 	th.ya/Los co yaikos, fis .Tci.86 841,ccra, 	 ci. 

9 	•• 
Kai ii-o'Xix caw-as *awdtaras alhow, 

cacti. 	co'  /rag, 

tV47TOTE 0%0V XEXEOW TO 8vcrco'vvp,ov 

c7)(-16EX! ?p,Ov y6os 4s TEKVa Kat 8O'.tOV 	 1190 

cip.cht3aX6-61a,c 

Èpp,uivas 'Ai6av dirt o-ol, TEKVOV, 

aka. KEpavvcp irpo'o-Ocv 8VcrOcct, 

Errs 
	.S. 	/ 	' J 	/ 

/17)0 	Togocrvvit pomp Trarpos 

admitted by W. Dindorf. 	It will be ob- 	' would that the honourable privilege of 
served that the spondee in the next verse 	her couch ill-omined (Andromache, * &OA 
is accurately retained in the antistrophe. 	Faxopiva), to my son and my family, had 

1182. et0E—ifvape. 	A similar wish is 	not brought with itself against you (Ne- 

	

expressed by Electra in Aesch. Cho. 337, 	optolemus) the fate which Hermione de- 

	

el yap ar"/Airp ,reds TWOS Aurelio', wci4ep, 	signed against Andromache.' 	In fewer 
Soptrµnros rownvaptoOns. 	 words, ' would that your union with the 

1183. This verse is dochmiac with a 	captive Andromache, which was a y4pcts 
long syllable. 	 4alperov

' 
 v. 14, had not involved you in 

	

1184-5. This distich is remarkable 	the death intended 141. her.' 	Nothing in- 

	

for being composed chiefly of monosyllabic 	deed can be more harsh, than a marriage 
words. 	The reading in the text is that 	' putting on death,' i. e. bringing a fatal 
of Lascaris and most of the MSS. 	Aldus 	end, to a person,—unless it be the con- 
has oirros 1.t1v at,  iic Tarvb" rerA. 	Her- 	struing `Epµamar 74vos instead of .`Ep- 

	

mann gives oU.reus 7' &v, two or three 	tubas 'Atacui, as Pflugk does, adopting 
MSS. having eaTcos. 	In the second verse 	4pav for ?tto1 from Musgrave. 	Matthiae 
the Dindorfs and Pflugk give TL 0711,  T' 	gives quite a different sense, AtilroTe 4ubv 
if v, but this seems an instance where ply 	yEvos cal, Xex‘cev (Molossus, the child of 
—al and •T E —I" E are mixed together. For 	Andromache by Neoptolemus) 	&CpeitEP 
Oi5TOS is opposed to tilt, and yet the two 	wr1. ' Would that my descendant had 
are viewed as in one category, from the 	not caused (by Hermione's jealousy of 
similarity of their circumstances. 	The 	Andromache 's fruitfulness) Neoptolemus' 
meaning is, ' Had he died at Troy, he 	death.' 	W. Dindorf appears to acquiesce 
would have been held in honour, accord- 	in this; and it seems hopeless to exCract 
ing to the circumstances (i. o. as dead 	any better sense out of the words. 
men are honoured), and your fate would 	1194. µma' iul /rm. ' Nor, on account 
thus have been more fortunate.' 	The 	of the archery (of Paris) fatal to your 
sentiment was a common one; see Od. i. 	father (Achilles) ought you, a mortal, to 
239 seqq., imitated by Aeschylus, Cho. 	have attributed to the god Phoebus the 
337-345. 	 • 	 guilt of that' Jove-born hero's death.' 

1187. The 6Aecras was doubled by 	For this was the object of Neoptolemus' 
Hermann, and 	both transposed 	before 	fatal mission to Delphi ; cf. v. 1107.— 
aacip. 	The antistrophic arrangement ad- 	avcitpaz, i. e. aval:4E1v. 	The old reading 
mits of no doubt, and is therefore a sure 	was 4.43ov, but the editors long ago per- 
guide in these minor metrical adaptations. 	ceived that els Beat/ 4,oillov, or rather, e/s 

1189. ,cti---4ehs. 	See on Med. 1413. 	4,413ov 61eby 13rra, was to be taken toge- 
Hec. 395. 	These 	words 	are 	difficult. 	ther. With p.nal it is obviously necessary 
Hermann gives &Oa' ?Awl 74ms KTA., 	to supply &yseikes. 
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1 	I' • ocila. TO 8toyevh ?TOTE 	4r31.13ov 	 1195 

13parOs EI.9 f2Eiw avciAPac. 
XO. Orora &Tara. 	 alp. 13 . 

OavOvra, 8eo-v•Orav riots 
velp.cp T(p vepripow Karaprco. , , TOTOL • ,.. O, TOTOL  ,. 

. 	 a. ff. 	1200 m- 11.1i. 	O 
81,ci8oxa 8' ild 7-ca.:Ls gya) 
yjpcov Kai. Svcrrvxis 8aKplico. 

XO. 	°ea,' -yap aio-a, 196Os &pave o•vp.430Pa'" 	o-Tp../. 
.... 	 - HR. lib OLX0c, g);etires gv &illy p.,' Zplikov, 	1205  
yepove arrat8a. voo-Oto-as. 	 [o-rp. 8'. 

XO. 	Oav€7,v Oaviiv 	CIE, Irp‘Cr1311, 	x pnv 	TrcipoS 	TEK14011. 

HR. ot) o-irapdeop,cu, Kly.tav, 
2 	" 

	

oinc einthicrojual, 8,  qui) 	• 	1210  

iccipq, Kill/TM= xapOs OXociv ; if) rat, 
8vn-Xiiiv 1-6cvon, p.' &-74pno-e 4501.Pos. , 

XO. 	Z ;mica Trci &In/ 18(Lv TE 811(T4-11XES 14301/, 	o-Tp. E . 
TIC alai; ES TO X01:7T01, geELS ; 	 1215 

at IIH. ciTEKVOS, E.1317 COS, ObK 'et'xow 174as Kaicitiv 	avr. E. 
StavrX4cPco t-Ovous eg'Ataay. 

XQ. 	µctrip 8E cr' lv ydp,ourcv c;')43tcrav Oeot. 	civr. y'. 
IIH. apl7TTC4teva OpoD8a Tata irdvTa Keirat. 

Kotorcov ILETapo-Ccov Irp6o-co. 	 1220 

XO. 	itovos itOvoto-tv gi, 84,ocs avao-rpOec. 	allT. 8'. 
IIH. oLK6r' lo-rt, j.LOt wcats• 

	

1199. KaTlytco, as Elmsley had con- 	satisfaction for the death of Achilles. 	Cf. 

	

jectured, is given in two MSS. for ffar 	Suppl. 127, Tb b.  'Apyos ()gip roi; 'aTtv ; 
410/Acct. The phrase marapxetv ru' 	-yoots, 	.h KOArot IA cfrny ; 	The word Zuorrcipeva 
for eccolipxecOat 76ous Tivbs, is singular' 	seems rather irregularly used, not in the 
enough. 	Cf. Orest. 960. 	Hec. 685.— 	sense of ' having flown away,' and so in 
Prim) TO pep r ipcom, with a death-strain, 	connexion with cppoRa, (for Karat is in- 
or threnos, called Yempav YaKx0P, Tro. 	consistent with this figure,) but rather in 
1230. 	 respect of AeTapolaw

' 
 ' having taken a 

1208. wilpos T &MP, in preference to, 	lofty flight, now lie low on the earth' 
sooner than, your son, i. e. as the senior. 	(sbpoilla iceiTat). 	The old reading tolmrcf) 
Cf. Suppl. 174. 	 tteraperftp was corrected by Reiske. 

1212. Starx6iv 	T &vow. 	Achilles 	and 	1222. oincir' 	4crri Hermann for ()litc- 
his son Neoptolemus. 	 brt. 	So in Rhes. 17, oinc go,ri has been 

1218. 'iv 74,uoto-tv. 	At the marriage of 	restored for ancirt. 	In the next verse 
Peleus with Thetis. 	 the same critic has given Tda' ?pp‘Tco '71.1 

1220. Kopmon,  irp6ace. 	Far from the 	•yast for 7'  ipp4Tco Tc18' earl yaw/. 
lofty 	boast, 	that Phoebus would 	give 
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'8" pirco 'iri, yal, 0-Kci7TTpa, ra 	Ep 	 , 	 • 
0-1; 7?, is KOT' 6:V7TO, viwa Nnp&ovicOpri, 
7ravc6X.E0pov ya irta-vovret if 011ieu 	 1225 

X0. 	2) 145. 
3' 	n  ) 

Tit. KEKCl/Trat; Ti„vos ato-vavoihat, 
°ECM) ; KoDpctt, XE15CTO'ET, ctOp4o-are' 
84.cov 58c Tts, XEviciiv 0.10gpOl. 
ITOpOp.,Ev6µEvos, -1-671 I7T7T0136TCOV 
POLLS 7€8Ccov brOatvet. 	 1230 

eETIX. 
,.‘ 	"  

lin AEU, xaptv o-cov Twv vapos L1.11.40EVI.AtiTC011 
il(0.1 e&I,9 XV7T01)(TCL thipICOS 86µ,ovs. 
icca, irpcôra juAv o-oc Tots 7rapecrri3crtv icakois 
att7i8gv Tt Xtav 8va-Oopei,v vainlvecra- 
Karo yap, ,i)v clicXavo-e eXp-PIL T(KTELV T&Va, 	1235 

, 	, 	' 	,"'• 	,.., 	% GIVITCLA.E0-I  EK 0-01) vatoa TOL TaX1)7.1 73-68a3 
'AXLXX6.• TEKODUCt, ITC;31-011 'EX.X01.803. 

0, 	2. 	2 	I 
CIV 8' oi;veic' 'CIX0011, (TnikaVCO 2  TV 0 	EVOEX01). 

T011 pav OavOvra 7:Ova' 'Axi.I.X6os ycivov 	• 
Oolxpov, ropEi'xras IlvOucili 7TpOS effXdpall, 	1240 
4€X0o23 OvEt8os, Ciic ci7rayygXX-0 Tricloos 
436vov Piatov Tiic 30pEcrretas xEpOs. •  2 	, yvvauca 8' 0.9ataloirov, 'Av8pop,a'x77v Xgyo.), 

..., 	. 	N MoXoo-o-tav rip xpn icarotkno-at, ygpov, 

1225. •yc:i Irt,rposvra a' 	Niet 	Hermann 	1238. 	6/Bixou, 	crrifrycov 	84xou. 	Cf. 
for ih' 64 /eat wi•rvolwra Irpbs -yaP. 	Others 	Suppl. 977, &maul as xpvcroicopas 'A7r6A.- 

	

simply omit wpbs yav, but the form &Peas 	Awv otitc 615E5c€Tat. 
is questionable. 	The dv.rpa olwia are the 	1241. iorw-rviAA.p. 	That the inserip- 
Nnpian 86ttos of v. 1232, the submarine 	tion on his tomb• may show to all that 
grottos where Thetis resided. 	 he died by the violence of Orestes, from 

1231. oc;iv risiv vapor v., 'my former 	whose injustice the Delphians ought to 
marriage with you (now no longer exist- 	have protected him. 	If Orestes himself 
ing).' 	But r;v 	cri;)v 	vapor 	v., which 'was not present at the death, (see on 
Matthiae was disposed to prefer, has only 	v. 1116,) of course the words must not 
reference to the time when it took place, 	be taken too literally. 	Compare how- 
without regard to present circumstances, 	over v. 1075. 
i.e., as Hermann explains it, the common 	1244. Karol/demi Hermann, with Las- 
reading means, that she'eame because she 	earls and others. 	The words are perpe- 
was formerly his wife. 	The difference of 	tually interchanged; but Andromache was 
meaning is perhaps rather fanciful; but 	rather to settle in the land than to colo- 
the position of the article in the pause of 	nise it. 
the verse is certainly objectionable. 

VOL. II. 	 Q q 
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IZXeic,t) euvaXXax0e-w-av einiatots ycittots, 	1245 
Kai 7rca8a TOV8E, TOW eve Alcucoii p.Ovov 
XeXeq.cp,6,ov 84. leacraia. 8' 4K TOZ8E Xpi 

isIXXov 8t,' c1XXov 8ca7repilv MoXoo-o-(as 
EL8atitOVOOPTCL9.  015) yap eo , 8 avaararov 
ye.os yev&-Oac 8E1 TO COP Kcip,Ov, )ilpov, 	1250 

TpoCas TE' Kat yap Oedio-t, Tcliceivng µA€6, 
Karin-Ep irccratIcnis naXXci8o3 7,poOviticit.. 
o-  e, 6, av afis TY,15 ep.is etwis xcipw, 
[Bea vEyc7icra, Kai, Oeoii TillTpZig TE.KOSi] 
KaKC7J7, a7TCLXX4e0.470. TOW PpOT7104WV 	 1255 
eted.IiaTOV C191.)OtT61,  TE 7T011io-o) 0€6v. 

^
a Ka7 TaTa  Thip 603  Iv 861A,ots E1 10^ II

i.

E

,  T 

 

TO X01701 707 UE03 
 

CTUVOUCT;CrELS VET' 

LVE-v Ko juiCcov enpiw EK ITOPTOV 7r68a 
rOv ciararov o-oZ iraZ8'  eihot T' 'Ax6XX6c 	1260 

O'lliet 84.ovs VatOVTa -7/7101COTLK01.13 
AEVICip KaT CTLICT:0 evi-Os EileECV01.1 7Tdp0V. 
&XX'  gpre deX4x7w es oe68p.ar-ov TrOXLv 
veKpOP Kop,t6n/ rOv8e, KaZ icp5tpas x#ovi, 

1248. 	liAAra,  6i' tilkAou. 	A singular 	after v. 	1256. 	Dindorf 	incloses it in 

	

phrase for dAltov dAAoty atd8oxos.—Mo. 	brackets, and the Scholiast says it was 
Aoacrfas Hermann for Moltoaafas. 	He 	wanting in the majority of the copies.— 
takes Suzirepliv for otareA.Eiv, Suiyew, and 	ElUvat xdpiv 'r,vbr, to. be..conscious of 
the genitive to depend on 13aatXia. 	But 	gratitude for a thing, and thence to ac- 
Pflugk explains the vulgate per Moles- 	knowledge it, is a common Attic phrase. 
serum fines regnare. 	It is very doubtful 	' That you may have reason to be grate- 
if the words could bear this meaning, 	ful,' she says, ' for your marriage with 
especially as Baca& stands remote from 	me, I will make you a god, and renew 
the verb. 	This prophecy, if such it be 	in the regions of the blest our common 
called, was fulfilled, in so far as the famed 	relation upon earth.' 
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, was destined, 	1255. Aporncrfwv, an epic form for fipo- 
more than a century later, to become not 	Terwv, used also in Beech. 4. Orest. 271. 
only king of his ancestral land, but one 	It follows the analogy of iuspielos, vutme- 
of the most powerful and successful mo- 	pietas. 
narchs of his age. 	 1259. /71pby wok. 	An ordinary mortal 

	

1251. TicKeivns, her heroes, i. e. the 	would be drowned, a divine being would 
descendants from a Trojan queen, Andro- 	not even wet his feet in rising from the 
mache. 	The old reading Kloceirns was 	watery depths below. 
corrected by Leming, and his emendation 	1262. Acura, IcaTh. 	An island oppo- 
is adopted by Hermann and Dindorf, not 	site to the strip of land called 'AxiAlkeios 
only because the Kul is awkwardly re- 	Splitios (Tendera)•near the mouth of the 
peated, but because the affairs, i. e. the 	Borysthenes (Dnieper). 	See Iph. Taur. 
people of Troy, are meant rather than the 	430.-84,uour vaiorra, 	i. e. being wor- 
city itself. 	 shipped in a temple there as a hero. 

1254. This verse is placed by Hermann 
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Xec̀ov 71-aXatas xotpoi8os Kailov twx6v 	1265 

Zfirtaos gov• ittp,ve 8", Zs T2  all 4E ax.6g 
Xaf3oi/0-a 7Tevr7jscovra N7)p7)8on, xop? 	• 
gX0C0 KOI.LL077;V o-ov' TO yap 7TE7-rpwitavov 

8€1, a' EKK011t&Llt Z71711, yap 80KEZ TCSE. 	- 

waigral, 8e X.inrqs T6111 TEOVT1KOTCOV 7117-Ep* 	 1270 

7Ta0'LV yap c'w0polrioccrcv 4'7'8e irpOs 0€(2n, 
Iliirkos K‘Kpavrat,‘Ka.reaveiv T'  ciybet,kErat. 

/IH. it mirve, w yevvaia, crvyKot,tjp.a,Ta, 
Nnp‘cos yeve0Xov, xaipE• Tara, 8' ctEicos 
cravnis TE 7TOLE4 Kai, TEKVONI 11.7111 EK CTEOEV. 	1275 

7rai50-co 8e Xinrriv, era; KeXemnicrqs, 06a, 
Kai Tiiv8e eakpaT EllIG /17)X.COV Ti-roxas, 
arrep crOv EIXov xepa-i KAAtcrrov Sepas. 
Kir' 06 yap„Ei,v 8'1)T 6C TE ye-vv.:An,  XpECin,  

8ovvai T ?s &3-0Xat)s, Ocrrts al /3ovXvierac, ; 	1280 

KaalV 8e XIKTpC011 tki '71-60Vp.taV eketv, 
(.t7)8'  El tat/TX.OljTOUS Or(TETab (kplias 86p.oi,s. 
ov rip 7TOT3  ftl,  irpotetav 4K 0Eisw KaK6:13. 

X0. 	iroX.Xal, pop95a1 TOW 8atitoacov, 
irox.xa, 8' L'Xv-ron Kpatvoturc 0E01, 	 1285 

Kai, Ta soKneim,  OVK ETEXE01971, 

TELV 8'  a80K7iTC01,  rrOpov 7)i5pc 0E6s. . 
Tot6v.8'  c'or4377 TOSS vpityp,a. 

	

1266. /iprias xotpas, a reef near Iol- 	and there is no reason why TE should not 
cos, so called, one may suppose, either 	be taken exegetically. 
from its resemblance to a cuttle-fish, or 	1277. Irruxas. 	MSS. 	,n-r6xas. 	See 
from its being frequented by that sea- 	Suppl. 979, where the form irvi,t is re- 
monster. It is now called St. George. 	It 	quired by the metre. 	But /mix?? seems 
was here that the fleet of Xerxes met 	to be the form ordinarily preferred. 
with such a heavy loss, Herod. vii. 188. 	1279. For yakteiv 4tc or. ?orb Tiviiiv see 

1272. u4upavTat. 	See Hec. 219. 	Re- 	Rhes. 168. sup. 975. 

	

cent editors omit the TE after gaveavtiv, 	1283. irpdlEmv. 	Scil. of ?IC yevvizfont 

	

though found in all the copies but one. 	iai.cofhpres, &c. The preceding  four verses 

	

But this leaves the clause very abrupt ; 	are quoted by Stobaeus, lxxii. 3. 

Q q2 
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ELECTRA. 

IT has been the fashion of recent critics to disparage the Electra of 
Euripides, as compared with the plays of Sophocles and Aeschylus on 
the same.  subject. 	Because it is less full of the supernatural, that is, 
of the doctrines of Destiny, the consequences of ancestral crime, and 
the spiritual agencies of the departed in Hades ; and because Eu-
ripides has made his characters speak naturally, like human beings; 
therefore he has been unsparingly assailed by those to whom Greek 
mythology is a more interesting subject than the human passions. 
Augustus W. Von Schlegel, who devotes some, pages of his " Lec-
tures 1 " to a burlesque summary of the plot, in which he tries to 
throw ridicule upon every incident, is pleased to say, that " the 
Electra is perhaps of•all Euripides' extant plays the very vilest ;" and 
he adds, that "to expose all its absurdities and contradictions would 
be an endless undertaking." 	0. Midler is much less . vindictive ; 
though he awards not one word of praise to the play, he merely 
says, that " in this piece Euripides goes farther than in any -other 
in his endeavour to reduce the old mythical stories to the level 
of every-day life 2." 	A recent writer has not hesitated to state, 
and indeed, has gone out ,of his way purposely to avow, as his 
opinion in reference to classical learning generally', that " Such 
plays as the Electra of Euripides seem unworthy of encourage- 
ment." 	What other plays he considers to belong to this cate- 
gory, we are not told : and therefore we are left to infer, either that 
there must be some minds singulaly unable to appreciate the Attic 
drama, or some others singularly disposed to admire what is not 
really worthy of admiration ; for at least, to the present editor, the 
Electra of Euripides has always appeared by no means the least 
interesting of his plays. 	The incidents are far from common-place, 
though the plot is so contrived as to introduce much of common life 
in the characters. 	The scenes are often vividly and romantically 

I See Theatre of the Greeks, p. 232-243. 	2  Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 374. 
2 Preface to " Thirteen Satires of Juvenal," p. xiii. 
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depicted ; the recognition-scene especially is much more natural than 
either gf the other tragic writers have contrived to make it. 	Dr. 
Robinson truly says ', that " haec Tragoedia, licet hand inter optimas 
enumeranda, multa tamen et praeclara continet." 	Considered merely 
in a poetical light, the play is certainly very well written; it has 
many brilliant passages, and besides; many wise, and shrewd, and 
humane sentiment's. 	What then are its faults ? 	One says, that the 
story of the continent husband is unnatural and ridiculous, and that 
the manifest allusion to the dvayv(Spuris in the C7weplzori of Aeschylus.  
is unbecoming, and alien from genuine poetry. 	To the former objec- 
tion the poet himself very finely replies in v, 50-3. 	Another' sees 
more of comedy than of tragedy in the play 5 ; a third regards it as 
"an attempt to draw out the human interest yet further, not so 
much by developing character as by varying and amplifying the 
circumstances ;" and thinks the result of that attempt is, that "all 
the dignity and glory of tragedy have vanished under the process s." 

A natural consequence of the ill-repute in which the play has been 
so generally held, is; that t.is very much less read than it deserves 
to be. 	And this circumstance again accounts in some measure for 
the comparatively little attention that has been bestowed on its 
critical revision, Seidler's edition being, as yet, the most careful and 
complete that has appeared. 	The Electra has, however, some consi- 
derable advantages over others •much more popular in the schools. 
It is rather an easy play; it is, not very corrupt; it best illustrates 
the style and mind of Euripides, because it happens to be rather 
strongly contrasted with the Electra of Sophocles, and the Choephori 
of Aeschylus. The literary history of our poet's Electra is somewhat 
curious. 	It is not found in the Aldine and following editions, 
antecedent. to the year 1545, when it was first published at Rome 
by Pietro Vettori (Petrus Victorius) with a dedicatory epistle to 
Cardinal Ardinghelli, and again in the same year at Florence. 	Both 
editions are of extreme.rarity ; and besides them, it does not appear 
that the collation of more than four MSS. has been obtained, two 
Parisian and two Florentine, of which the various readings are given 
in Matthias and Dindorf's notes. 	From what MS. the play was 
first published, is not stated; Vettori merely says that it was "inter 

• niedias ejus Poetae fabulas in vetustissimo codice interjecta." 	Of 
the genuineness of the play, as a work of Euripides, not the slightest 

. doubt can be entertained.  

4  Preefat. ed.Cant. 1822. 
4  Schlegel, Lectures, p. 243. 	P. Victories, in the Latin Argument. 
0  Prof. Conington, Introduction to the Choephoroe of Aeschylus, p. xx. 

VOL, II. 	 it r 
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The plot may be briefly sketched as follows. 	'Electra has been 
given in marriage by Aegisthus to a poor but honest and 'ell-born 
agriculturist; or what we should call a day-labourer,—a class of men 
whom Euripides elsewhere delights to praise,—lest, if wedded to a 
person of rank and influence, her offspring should some day exact 
vengeance for the murder of her.father. 	The scene, consequently, is 
laid, not at Argos, but in a part of the Argolic territory remote 
from the palace and throne which Aegisthus has unworthily occu- 
pied. 	The kind consideration which the married but virgin pair (for 
the husband resolutely abstains from cohabiting with a wife so much 
above him in dignity,) show to each, other, and their simple and 
frugal cottage life, are touchingly described. 	Electra, in a monody, 
which is not quite so ridiculous as some have been pleased to 
imagine, but, on the contrary, contains an artless and natural expres-
sion of her feelings, bewails her own lot and the cruel death of her 
father, and calls upon her brother to come and deliver her. 	She is 
joined by the chorus, consisting of country-women, who, wishing to 
cheer her grief, invite her to take part ',in a coming festival of the 
Argive Hera ; but she declines, as having neither heart for gaiety 
nor fit attire for joining in it. 	Orestes and Pylades are now seen by 
her, lurking near the cottage. 	At first she takes , them for thieves, 
but is induced to await their approach. 	Without recognizing her 
brother, she informs him of all the circumstances of her present posi-
tion, and he engages to report them to Orestes, from whom he pre- 
tends to bring news. 	The husbandman returns, and believing the 
stranger's message to be a real one, invites him into the house ; but 
its scanty supplies are insufficient for himself and his friend Pylades, 
and a request is conveyed to an old servant of the Atridae, who hap7  
pens to dwell near, to contribute provisions for the occasion. 	He 
arrives, and in fine recognizes Orestes by the token of an old scar, 
and together they plot the murder of Aegisthus and Clytemnestra. 
The queen is invited from the city to the cottage, under pretence of 
her daughter's recent delivery of a first-born child : Aegisthus hap- 
pens to be absent in the country sacrificing to the Nymphs. 	Orestes 
is conducted by the old man to the spot, and the tyrant's death is 
easily effected under the plea of joining in the sacrifice. 	Shortly 
afterwards, Clytemnestra pays a visit in great state to her daughter's' 
cottage. Electra gains permission to speak her mind freely on the 
subject of her conduct towards her late lord, and, in fact, proves to 
her that she has deserved no mercy at the hands of her children. 
At length she enters the cottage, within which Orestes is concealed ; 
and the bloody deed is quickly done. 	The body of Aegisthus, which 
had previously been conveyed within the cottage, is now exposed be- 
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fore Bleara and her brother. 	lsio softer are, the two :corpses seen 
lying dead before them, than they are seised with a remorseat the-
deed, and mutually blame each other with having been the instigator 
of the murder. 	(This, of course, is very true to nature ; and Von 
Schlegel has not a shadow of reason for stigmatising such emotions 
as " a most despicable repentance," " apere animal revulsion;" SO 
At the end of the jAay, the Dioseuri appear, and inform Orestes of 
the future which awaits him and his long oppressed sister. Although 
the play„ in it sense, ends 'happily, it :is. a great mistake on that 
account to mill it a tragi,cornedy. 	It is a, true tragedy ; but the 
tragic action is centered in the death of the guilty pair, and in the • 
sufferings, trials, and strong mental emotions of the just avengers. of 
their father. 	Clytemnestra: is represented as not wholly devoid of 
kindness towards her daughter ; and her own defence of her conduct 
is so .far specious, that it somewhat increases the cominiseration for 
her end. 	But in this the art of the writer is nridoubtedly shown. 
He was not bound' to represent her as( deft: and tyrannical, merely. 
because Aeschylus and Sopliocles had: done so.. 

Of the date of the pla y nothing certain is known. 	Inferences 
however have been drawn from political allusions, for .which see the 
note on v. 1347. 	In the order of the tragedies relating to Troy, it 
is clear from v. 1,280 that it must be considered as immediately fcd- , 
lowing the Helena. 	 - 	. 

As 'Von 'Schlegel "cannot see for what end Buripides wrote the 
play at all," it may be well to add, that. the moral 'of 'it is a:very 
noble and -exalted theme ; that the criminal indulgence of the 
passions entails a misery which no external splendour can abate; 
that the ,highest virtue is often found in the humblest let ; that,. bad 
as faithlessness is in a wife, and severely censured as it is by the 
world, it is too often the heartless husband who is the cause 'of it, 
although his aberrations are only indiscretions, while hers are .called 
crimes.  

R ) 2 
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MPHIL:WIC HAEKTPA. 

ATTOTPTOZ. .., 
(2 ris rca.acOv vApyos, './vaxov peocci, 
50ev war' spas vavcri, xatats* Apn 
h yiiv ZrXevcrE TpcpcC.8' 'Ayaµ,gp.vcov civae, 
KTE(VCtS U lin, tcparoi3vr)  gv 'Thict x0ov6 

• Ilptattov, &li/ TE dap8ci.vov KX€IvI)v TrOXix, 
y 	v A 	 \ 	! 	\  

41951#,KET2  ?S 'Togo'  Apyos, iAlniAcov o
f 
 On 

1,12(2/11 TIOELKE cr-Kaa. 7rX€1,o-Ta. PapPapcov. 

1. The unhappy position of Electra is idea of 7ii was pretty nearly the limits of 
described by a countryman, an honest Greek civilization, all others being (kip- 
farmer who lives with her nominally es 13apot, and hardly considered in cases like 
her husband, but through respect for her the present, where all the associations of 
family has spared her the indignity of both the speaker and the audience are 
having children by him. 	The death of centered upon one of the earliest settle- 
Agamemnon by his own wife's hand, the ments of their own soil.—'Ivaxou peal 
usurpation of Aegisthus, his fear of the seems added to show that the district 
surviving children and his scheme of mar- rather than the city is meant ; for the• 
Tying the daughter to one in low life, lest countryman (see v. 246,) dwelt at some 
her descendants should inherit that noble little distance • without 	the walls. 	The 
spirit that would never rest unavenged, 
are successively explained; and then the 

epithet waAcubv is applied to Argos by 
Sophocles, El. 4. 

speaker anticipates an objection that the 2. spas 'Am like the customary phrase 
sensual may raise against his self-denying 
virtue, by saying that such persons measure 

aipew crrAov. 	Cf. Pers. 791. Agam. 45, 
arr41kov 'Ap-yelon, vitiorairrav TijoW dab 

true wisdom by the false standard of their.  xer,pas 5 pay. 
own inclinations. 4. qAtit for 'IAA& Bothe. 	This cor- 

mid. The address to Argos is not fol- rection is the more probable, because, as 
lowed by any direct reference to it, pre- ' remarked on Alcest. 116, the gramma- 
cisely as the Andromache commences rians were in the habit of introducing 
with an appeal to Thebes, and the Alces- adjectival forms in —as, even against the 
tis with the mention of Admetus' house, metre, e.g. 'Pgatits for 'Acts. 	Elmsley 
—the object in these cases being either proposed 6,  'Oak!. OM. 	Cf. Hec. 325. 
to define the scene of the action, or to fix 7. 7461ELICE. 	' He has placed,' for Ztva- 
the hearer's attention on some dream- TiOE/KE. 	The speaker may be supposed 
stance in the mind of the speaker.-74, 
i.e. lijate, or 'EAAnriSes. 	The Greek 

to point towards the city, as if to add, 
' where they are now to be seen.' 	This 
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• 	

ETTMUOT 

-klucel /LEV% 	nt)TVIVicrep bi SE 8,,,,,,ao., 
ovio-KEt yvvaucks irpOs KXvrackwicrrpas 86XT 

- Kat Toi; evicrrov wat8O5 Alyt,crOO v xept. 	10 

	

3. 	, 	N 	
cr 
	-, xco lie, vaAcua 	Kvirrpa Tavrcaov Xciraii, 

OX0)Xe71, ArywOos 8 Rao-i,XeiJet xeov6s, 
a*Xoxov ?icEivov Tvv8apaa KOpnv gxow. 

	

it 	2 	3 	I 	 2 	V 2 	2 °vs.  8 ev 8otkocs ''Xci.4), or E9 Tpotav brXec, 
csipo-Evci. T'  'Op&Trrp,  OiPt13 T"HX‘Krpas Oca09, 	15 
TOv p,av varpOs yepatin gKKX6TTEL Tp0067)9 
1.1.4X.X0V7?  'Op6:rrnv xep43 L71" AlytcrOov Oaviiv, 
Zrpochict ) T atoice gocoldow ES yijv Tp‘oket,v• 
) 8' hi 84,0c3 'elhaVEI, '11X60-pa. irarpin, 

. 	It  rat;rnv-biet87) OaXepos EtX
3 
 nieng XpOVOS, 	20 

imino-rijpes irovv `EXXcf.8o3 7rpoirot x0ovo's. 
8Etcras 8a µif Tcp 71-a18' cipt0ri4cov TEKOL 

'Ayapo4.47)01,0 c irowciTop2  , eixev el, seyhot., 
- A(.760-190g, ow ipp.ote vvatc95t,cp Tait. 

?71-€1, 8E Kai TOUT'  73.11 4og01) iroXXol) 7rX‘c1v, 	25 
1.1,75 Tcp Xa.Opatcos Tgiala. yevvatcp TEKOL, 	 • 

perfect tense is one of the later Attic 	tion is absolutely necessary. 	There is no 
forms. We may compare the equally rare 	real difficulty in 'Aryelow, as Bothe shows ; 
wapeittev in Mel. 1059.—am-ilia, inf.  1000. 	for among the suitors there.might be some 
Hec. 1014. 	Ta 14...b .,av iroxEiziwy Issrprq- 	.give nobles; and it was naturally these 
isgva, Photius. —?rl maid", cf. Androm. 	of whom he had the greatest fear. 	And 
1121. 	 bpicrTeis is hardly the word we should 

11. =am& e•KcjirTpa Taviciltou. 	Ac- 	expect Euripides here to have used for 
• cording to Homer, II. ii. 104, the sceptre 	' princes' or ' nobles,' besides that he 

borne by Agamemnon was made by He- 	adds asp yevvaiv below, v. 26. 	Perhaps 
phaestus and given first to Pelops, not to 	the poet wrote pd; vre wair 6rr' 'Airyelow 
his father Tantalus. 	 ,r4rcol. 	Bothe conjectures tie 'Andy's', 

14. Aeirp'. 	The old reading was Ai- 	like aa' lAeveipow dais, Hel. 275. 	In 
rev. 	Seidler and others give 	84tinatv 	favour however of Porson's emendation it 
(Aup', but the imperfect is here quite as 	may be said that T, r, and I are often 
appropriate as the aorist, especially when 	interchanged, and that the a in aptcrsicov 
followed by &Ad. 	The verse in the. might by accident have been transferred 
Orestes (63), fp,  yap Kay' OrKOVS AO', 3.7-' 'to the end of walk. 	Such accidents did 
?s Tpoiav tsrAst, proves nothing, for there 	occasionally arise from corrections not 
the metre requires the aorist. 	 very legibly made. 	The favourite Greek 

16, 17. Tby Aiv—'0p4cyrnv. 	Compare 	doctrine, that honour and chivalrous spi- 
Rel. 1025, TO kav a' ?acrat warplaa voa- 	rit are intimately connected with 'high 
Tim= Kimptv. 	 birth, is here plainly set forth. See Alcest. 

22. Porson's conjecture (on Med. 5), 	601. 
wail' IsplaTicov for irdiSas 'Apye(wv, and 	24. 4,pµoce. 	"Pater dicitur aptiketv, 
7s-caw:II-op' for rosycETopas, is 	ingenious; 	ec. 	despondere filiam ; 	sponsue 	dicitur 
but unfortunately it is not convincing, 	apa6Cepecii, ut Herod. v. 32." 	Robinson. 
though on the whole it is sufficiently pro- 	25. srAdov Matthiae (as from wAdos) 
bable to be adopted, where some alters- 	for wi1/44op. 
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ocTaveiv crcke PovXeticravros (1)1124(i.pcov Optcos 
vtv gegcrwcrev Alytcreov xepOs. ittirrip 

, 	, 	, 	., 	8 	" • 	i• 	, 	 . etc ttev yap av pa cricyptv etx, oXcalrra, 
iroacov 8' getcre p.i ighOovnOcin Ociv(p. 	 30 
bf riilv8e .817 rotOve gianxavicraro 
ArytcrOos• o's ttev yis a'irnXXa'x07) Ouyas.  • 
'Artatap.vovos 'was, vim-6v ityl.; Os ay Krcivo, 
ip2v 8a 811 8t8too-tv 'HX410-pa:v EIxei,v 
Scip.apra, ircvapcov pAv IVIvicnvaCon, (Tiro 	$5 
yerijo-tv, (0?) 811 .T03.)T6 y eeeXyxop,av 
Xaiorpoi yap 4s 

	

	 SE 811 ygvos ye, xpnl.tetrow , 	.,. p TreinTES, ElivEV 91Lyeevei art5XXVTat,) 

Ws cicree,e4 8oi)s a'crOe-Vi Xci/3ot chORov. 	' 
el yap vcv girxe, aewµ excov avip, 	 40 

ei;80v7" ttv geiyet,pc Tim, 'Ayatt4w07/09 
46vov, 8(icn T3  av iXOev A6y6o-0(.1 ) TOTE. 
'iv oi,roV cetvi)p ne, cnivot84 /tot Kinrps, 

. s 	s 	, k 
ViTX1JVCV EVV'O' Trapvevos o ET E071.. on. 

	

27. (ripe flovittioravres Seidler for ell 	and oblivion. 	The plural rhinver, sell. 

	

e8ototeinrcer' or —crave, and 'Saws for 6' 	iyeis io7Ae, is used on account of nµ Is 
6µces or i 6' 81.ices. 	This is not the geni- 	above. Stobaeus, 97, 5, gives ye Av for 
tive absolute, but seems rather to agree 	8.4,—a better reading in itself, but perhaps 
with AtyloOov. 	 to be regarded as inferior in authority.- 

29. sir Ai ,  yap livapa. 	She had some 	gPOEV ix 4 0ri, ' from which cause,' as 

	

sort of excuse for killing her husband, 	Matthiae remarks. 	Robinson well cora- 

	

viz. his attachment to Cassandra, or his 	pares Juv. Sat. iii. 164, 

	

having sacrificed her child Iphigenia ; but 	' Hand facile emergunt, quorum virtu- 

	

to slay her surviving children merely to 	tibus obstat 	 - 

	

place her own life in security would have 	Res angusta domi.' been an invidious act. 	Compare inf. v. 
1007. 	 39. lureevi) tpcf0ov, a fear not strong 

31. iK ,r6yvae, in consequence of this. 	enough to cause him any serious anxiety. 
Bee Ion 843. 	 41. gayetpe. 	' He (the well-born hus- 

	

33. xpwrbv ebre, he proclaimed a re- 	band) would have aroused the dormant 
ward, 	Tfi; 	avotcreivavre 	TDm 'Opicrimv. 	murder of Agamemnon, and then (i.e. as 
Robinson compares Herod. vi. 23, AncriMs 	an event necessarily consequent) justice 
64 of it/ tipmayos 86e. 	The subjunctive 	would 	have come to Aegisthus. 	Cf. 
avcivy is used, because the conditions of ,Again. 337, ?7pnyopbs v2) riga vi:ip 1)Nal- 
obtaiging the reward are supposed to be 	Adrwt,  76,027)  de. 	Eur. Suppl. 1148, 
still in force, though the proclamation of 	othrw tcaav TO eiSSes.—Alytolhe may de- 
it was an event long ago passed. 	pend either on Wan or on iX0ev. 	Cf. 

	

36. 4teltetuopae, ' in this respect, cer- 	Prom. 366, .AA' iitfiev ribvq1 Znybs liwur- 

	

tainly, I am not found fault with,' for oto 	VOP PEXOS. 
TOliTo 7, toreiStCeTat ?pot. 	 44. 	ataxtirete 	and 	icaraioximeiv are 

38. ii eiry4yeia, good birth generally,' peculiarly used in speaking of adultery. 
when it has not means to keop up its re- 	Here there is a similar notion of disgrace 
putation in men's. eyes, falls into neglect 	on account of his inferior station. 	He 
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ETPITII4OT 

alcrxvivopac yap OXI36o. avapitiv TEKTia 	 45 
XaPaw 25fipiCav, of Kal-CiELOS yeyaise 
crrti,co SE viv My' owl, KriSeilope /12.ot 

	

. 	 , 	4,  (10Xtov 20p6rniv, a
4, 

 1TOT'  ELS Apyos i.coXc‘ov 
yciftovc aekins 8van-vxeis Eurptperac. 

, 
p., 

, 	T
w  E 	Ea:, Own µZpov, d Xa/16 	50 (30-TL9 8 	

, 

vial; 4 oucovc TrapOe'vor to) Otyydvco, 
yvcipiris irovripas KavOcrw avaitkerpo4evos 

TO o-64 pov Zara), Kciin-O9 a TotoOros crw. 

HAEKTPI. 
is 	.e 	, 	v 	.- . vv pAccum, xpvaccov acrrpow Tpq95€, 
a 	1, 	 , 	at 	" 	, 	a Ev y roe ayyos rcp8 eke8p€Dov K[' pa 	 55 
Opovo-a irriyas rorakkias p,ere'pxotkat, 
oil Z75 71 xpeta9 /9 TO17151,8'  ackLypte2,71, 

GIXX! cos 43pcv aetecokcev Alykreov Bea% 
yclovs i )  clqhetnv alO/p' /9 tayav varpt 
i yap Iravaikns Tvv8apls, Frjrnp ekci, 	 60 
/ePaX/ p.? OrICLOV, xdpura TIOepJv17 ITO(TEV 

• 
regards conjugal rights, which lie might 	and as her husband hastens to assure her, 
legally claim, in the light of a i5Opts, 	from the necessity of performing such 
morally considered, v. 46. 	 menial work, but both to exhibit herself 
. 47. icnastiorra, for Knactrrliv gvra. This 	before the sight of the gods in her de- 
class of • verbs is very commonly both 	graded position of life, and to take advan- 
active and neuter. 	Hec. 1202, fc776eoow 	tags of the opportunity of disemburdening 
Tivd, for Kijbor tvi4tov Ttd. 	So we have 	her mind. 	The custom of outpouring 
in Oed. Col. 750, hel (re Knoe6ourra 'cal Tb 	grief to the elements is well known ; cf. 
crlpv adpa irrawlfi StalTv. 	Cf. Med. 888. 	Soph. Et. 86. 	Med. 57. 	The time is 

53. Totoirror 1bv, i.e. ktitipos, not however 	early morning, as is clear from the men- 
in the above sense of foolish, but in that 	tion of 9'. 	Compare Antig. 100. 
of sensual, on which see inf. 1035. 	Ion 	' 59. itcbdiw. So Portus for aotev. This 
545. 	So (rwopoveiv is -used in a double 	is much better than to read &Ong' as a 
meaning, Hippol. 1034. 	It is clear that 	continuation of ueripxonat, making vv. 
the poet is himself anticipating an objec- 	57-8 parenthetical. 	The change from 
tion that would be raised to the impro- 	the subjunctive to the optative is abrupt, 
bahility of his story. 	' Let not any sup- 	but not without precedent. 	Hec. 1138, 
pose,' he says, ' that chastity is impossible, t8etcra ph

O 
 (rot ir oxiAtios Xeapoels 6 vas merely because the objector himself is un- Tpolav apoLry Kal tuvoidcrp rAir, chaste.'—" Certe nos legimus etiam inter 	784:n-es 	8' 'Axatol 	CcZpra ripe/a/7m Christianos Reges, qui in summa Fortuna TIVCC positi, ultro a coneessa Conjugii voluptate 	Optrytom Jr Jaw calla apetav aT6Aov. abstinuerint." 	J. Barnes. 

54. Electra, attired in coarse and squalid 	Cf. Ran. 23, Tama, 8' dxia Yva ail Taxat- 
garments (v. 304), is seen slowly advancing. 	voydiTo.—waTpi, for my father, i.e. in 
She carries on her head a water-jar, after 	honour and remembrance of him. 
the fashion of slaves ;—not, as she says, 	61. xdprra. 	A rare form for xcfptv, 
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TEKOCKTM 81  CIXXOVS 7Tai:8as Alyicrecp ircipa• 
irdpepi 3 0p&rrp, KcipA ITOLECTUL 841.LCOV. 

AT. 	Tit, yap Ta'8', w 81.50•rtiv*, esp..iv µox0eis xciptv 

v 	 65 71'01,07n e* ovcra. Tr  pcia-Oev Et, reOpapil6n, --, 
P. 	x / 

KUL TAUT Ep,ov AETOVTOS 01) K 4(0Taaw ; 
HA. 	gycS o-3  :crop Ocoicnv iyoiiiiat. 01kov• -. 	• 

gv rag gi.toi.s yap oinc lvtlf3pf..o-a,s Katcoss. .... 
p.Eyd.X.n 8E evrtras p.oTpcx. crvp,Oopas KaKng 

n I 
Xay. 	 70  ictrpOv €15pci.v, cis 4r( ) 0'E0'E p,pao.) 

86, &27 p..€ KaKgkeuo-rov eis &Toy crO6co 
. imix0ou 'irucovOttovo-av, ws picov 41Epngt 

CrVVEKKOpACEW 0'01 'ff41101.15. 	4X.1,3 8' 	etc 

-e. 	0 	- 	, 	,, 	e 	•••• 
Ta. CO EV Epya: fiCtI,  0011.01.3 0 77p,as xpeow 
4ecorperriCet.v. 	eicncivrt. 8' epyclrg 	 75 

eispaeev 4.3., TOTV8OV Etipt(TKELV KaN.c7n. 
AT. 	et TOL 80KE6 CrOl., 4TTEIXE' Kai yap co) 1TpO0Ca 

N 	.72C 	I irnyal. p,EXiOpcov -ritIv8'. 	.gyco S2  a.p. nau.epit 
/3oiis eis apcnipas eia-gaXan, crrEpLi yim.s. 
etpyin yap ob8€13 0074 3gxcov 4va crrOila. 	80 

though xdprras and xciperes are not un- 	IIIYEKKO;liCew Kerrput ; 'to assist in bring- 
common. 	For rim B‘olicu see Ion 1104. 	jug to a favourable issue.'—axis, here 
Hec. 1211. 	Iph. T. 602. 	 adverbially used, for aikis oot k'rl a ftw- 

. 63. Irdpeirya 	ToteiTcu, regards as 	of 	Oty (sc. 6,  &was) tp-ya gxeis. 	Hermann 
secondary importance in the family. 	She 	on Hel. 608 supplies 7r6vcov. 	There is 
can hardly mean poem, as Seidler thinks, 	the same antithesis between Td gt4./ and 
for not only would such treatment of her 	T& 	ev5ov, in describing the respective 
children be obviously false, but it would 	duties of husband and wife inverted, in 
be proclaiming her own disgrace. 	Oed. Col. 339, of pav apereves Kara. err4as 

66. 	tail Tail•ra, ' and besides, do not 	Oatcoinnv io-rovp-yoia,rer, at n 	crUvvoiLot 

	

desist from doing so, though I am alwhys 	Tlita) f3foo -rporpeisa Iropertfrood a.(. 
telling you.' 	Dr. Donaldson is perhaps 	78. 44' iiitipg, when the day bas fairly 

	

right in classing Kal Tair-a ' and that 	broken ; when the sun is up ; see v. 54, 
too,' with the'objective matrot. 	Certainly 	and especially v. 102. 
Seidler wrongly joins gaoi; Niyopros rai'Pra. 	80. °cobs txcov terX., while he invoices 
We might paraphrase it thus, tail aim 	the gods, without putting his own shoulder 
aolcrraacti, Karel) ?}toil 7ayovi-os. 	to the wheel. 	In the same wise spirit 

71. Iticiiteucyrov, on the principle 	of 	the poet says, Hel. 756, obScls ?srAo6vilo)  
A Ora; &c., perhaps here means, ' even 	?purupotatv, Itp7bs 16y.—f3fov tuAlartv, to 
though told not to do it.' 	For her speech 	collect for himself a subsistence, victum 
manifestly is an apology for acting directly 	corradere. 	A similar sentiment was ex- 
contrary to his friendly and considerate 	pressed in the Bellerophontes, (frag. 293. 
injunctions.—,u6x0ou is the genitive, not 	13,) but the verse containing the apodosis 
depending on pipos vi, but directly on the 	is lost ;—olaat 5' ttv 151.tas, et .rts &p-Os an, 
verb, as in Rhos. 281, Ahoy Set air Tacrou 	Oeois 	€6xotTo, 	mai 	 phi 	xEepl ervAxiyol 
i.e hcanptcras. For avveaaviCtir see Hipp. 	fifor, —. 	Virgil, Georg. iii. 456, ' me- 
464, rowel's ai watoi waripas haaprnicelcri 	Bora deos sedet omina poscens.' 

VOL. 11. 	 S S 
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ETPIIIIAOT 

Ptov 81.1vacr' acv eaXgyecv *Ivey irdvov. 

OPEXTHX. 
11"vXa71, fT yap 8.7 irp&rov avOpctiirwv cry 
ITLCIT011 voilitco Kea 4tXov e6iov 7-' 	1.A.o6• 
ptOvos 8' 'Op&Tnv T6v85  EOavµate9 46Xo)v, 

5 	C 	1 	1 	/ irpcici o-ovO' a" 77-pcio-cro) MI; v.n- Atyto-Oov 'maw' v, 	85 
Os p.ov KOLTgKTO. wargpa A vavaeOpos 
euirrIp. 	ac/11.yikat, 8' 4K °Eat's) pvcniptcov 
'Aprtov oaccs, mi8evOs evvet.8Oros, 
chOvov 4.001/601, 'TraTpOg CIXXetel.011 ep.oz. , 	... vwc7-65 oe 7170-06 irpOs T04011 1.1..oX6v rarpOs 	90 

80G/COVCIf 'T'  gl.OKa Kai K0'/JJl)c et'lniptd.11.7111 
I 

, Try«. 7 EIT6796ae artka taPtetov Ocivo-u, 
/ 	,., 	, 	• , 

XaNn, Tvpcwvovs OE,
a  KpaTqvo-t Tflo-0€ yns. 

ica Tetx6ov ply evAs oi) 13ctivco TrO8a, 
.7 	,, ovow 8' ap.t.An.av eviiTtOels etch/Jai/Inv 	 95 

irpOs Tgpktova.s 7:is '60-8% 711 443d.X0) 'WO& 
", aXX7iv en-!  catty, et ttg Ttc yvan oKo7r(.7)v 

	

82. Electra and her husband have left 	Beech. 53, 'to take in exchange,'—this 

	

the stage, the one to fetch water (cf. v. 	latter being more properly confined to the 
140), the other to look after his oxen. 	middle voice. 
A wayfaring man accompanied by a friend 	91. The offering of the sifµns lorapxal is 
now appears upon it. 	It is Orestes, who 	mentioned also in Soph. El. 900. Aesch. 
has arrived with Pylades on the preceding 	Cho. 7. 	The blood-offering was to pro- 
night at Argos. He has visited his father's 	pitiate the shade; sre on Heracl. 1041. 
tomb near Argos, but did not dare to 	Hel. 547. 
enter the walls of the city, lest he should 	94. f3a1pal raa. See on Hec. 53, nepf 
be discovered. 	They retire a little on 	yap 350' enrb 	asnvijs wok. 	bif. 	1172, 
one side. 	Electra is now seen returning 	 f3a1vovcrui 4 Orlf011 Traa. 
from the spring. 	Her monody, followed 	95. auviV litztAiav ,rX., combining two 
by commatic verses between herself and 	objects in one journey, viz. to •find out 
the chorus, closely resemblg,s the scene in 	my sister and to avenge my father, and 
Hel. 165 seqq. 	Pylades, as in the same 	to have a means of escape ready in case 
plays of Aeschylus and Sophocles, is a 	of being detected. 	Both these objects he 
ica*v rpkantov, or mute. 	 considered would be best gained by retir- 

84. Mat5µaCes, respected, looked up to. 	ing to the confines of Argolis. 	Hence it 
Med. 1144, 81crronnt r .4,,  vi' apTi aoi; 	seems clear that the abode of the abr. 
eavpricoaev. 	 ovp7Dv is at some distance from the city. 

87. 	auverrnplcup. 	Barnes gives xpn. 	---?sBami'v is 	intransitively 	used, 	like 
arnpfanv on conjecture. 	The poet seems 	4.4flahei• orparle, ' to invade,' &c. 	The 

	

purposely to have varied the expression 	syntax is "win cnvoirra, should find out 

	

for ' an oracle.' The former word is used, 	by spying that I am in search of my 

	

though in its more common sense, in Rhes. 	sister; or it may simply mean 'recognise 
943. Suppl. 173. 470. 	 me,' as infra v. 283-5. 

M. ItANcOvp ' to give in return! 	In 
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tnroilre 	 • 	N 
a 8EXikV, 4)aCri, yap VW eV ydp.OLS 

CEVX0ekraV OtKEZV3  O118e 7rapOgv0v 11.4liall, 

Ced S crifyyem.opLai, Kai .4h6vov cruvemairt,v 	 100 
N.a/3cliv To. 1 Et0-co Tetx6.w. crackcTis p.ci3Octi. 
vi)11 CliPni, IEGOS yap N.EVKOV Opµ! avatperat, 
gew Tpti3ov roi)8' rxvos ciaato5µ.€19a. 

t 	 .1 
• n 'yap TLS apo-ri-ip 7  TLS oiK61,3 yvvii 

n 	cl 	! C 	1 chaVrICTETal, vcpv, livill, Lo-ropricrop,Ev 	 105 
El TO-60-8E VarEG 0-15y'yOVOS TO7TOUS 4p.11. 

&XX'  Eicropc7) yap Tl1v8E 7rp0(77TOXCOV TI,va ,-, 	* 	A 	, 	• 	 f 	f irriyacov axaos EV KEKapp,Ev(e.) Kap? 
(gpovo-av• EryklµECT8a Ka' forvO co' p.€0«, 
Soans yvvaticin, qv TL SEd/1.460-9'  6T05 	 110 

40' oto-c, rIvXd&q, rr5v8' acktyile0a. x0Ovcc. 
114. 	crt;vrav% idpa, iro8Os Opiuctv• 	 crTp. al. 

, v 	- 	.. co EjUPa E' p.,f3a 	a K TaKXCGCOV0-2, 

la) hi luot, pot. 
e'yfvo'p,av 3

AyatkEtROVOS 	 115 
Kat p.,,  ETLKTE KX1./TatittVT)O-TpCt, 

99. oi)84. 	We might have looked for' to return to her aid, and to avenge Aga- 
µo;84, but see on Hel. 835. 	 memnon's death. 	She then deposits the 

100. olrryiveipai, have an interview or 	water jar, and sings a dirge to the spirit 
conference with her as to the best course 	of her father, probably at his tomb re- 
ef action.—Td elow reixicer, viz. the con- 	presented, as in the Choephori, on the 
duct of Clytemnestra and Aegisthus, and 	stage. 
the probability of taking vengeance upon 	ibid. 	olirTetve. 	A pace is properly 
them. 	The yE means, that he does not 	o-tir-rovos when applied to animals under 
pretend to gain information about the 	the yoke, which pull together by stepping 
Argives generally. 	 in time. 	Hence brisk, active, and without 

103. few rpif3ou. 	See v. 216-7. 	flagging. 	Thus the huntsman 	is said 

107. 7rinScrirox6v rice W. Dindorf after 	crov•reivety apo,unAcs mut,  biv, Bacch. 872. 
Seidler, 	for irpocr7r6Acov.—es,  tcfscapp4p9 	Compare ibid. 1091, criwrifroty Spoldhaao-s. 
Dobree for 4-ya., which it is surprising 	—ape, scil. ecrri -ycip. 	But the reading 
that editors should so long have allowed 	of Dobree olvi-dpetv tbpa writ., is more 
to remain, the compounded preposition 	probable. 	Electra seems to mean that 
being here entirely out of place. 	the morning is advancing, and her pre- 

110. Egos 4,:t; Art as-A., information on 	sence at home is needed. 	Musgrave well 
the object for which &c. 	 Compares Ar. Ran. 377 and Eccles. 478 

	

112 seqq. Electra,. addressing herself, 	for this use of gi.t8a in hastening a per- 

	

urges her foot to return speedily, for it is 	sod. 	The first three lines seem to form 

	

time for her to be at home. As she walks. 	a proodos of irregular anapaestics. 	The 
along she recounts her woes. 	She is con. 	common 	reading, at. gi.i8a, 	gi.ifia 'eerie- 
scious 	that 	the citizens 	compassionate 	aXaioucra, isi peal /101, is quite unmetrical. 

	

her; but her father's wretched end ever 	The verses following, to v. 212, are for 
renews her grief. 	Then she thinks of her 	the most part varieties of glyconean, in- 

	

brother, perhaps a slave in some family, 	terspersed with occasional dactylics. 
far away from his sister. 	She prays him 	116. gTIKTE Seidler for 'axe, a change 

S s 2 	- 
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z  , 	, arura Tvvoapeco Kopcv 

lc:Alio-Koval SE kb'  claim, 
'11X6cTpav roXtcfrat. 
Oki; ct.ei) r&v crxerXian, iroucov 
Kai. arvyepas 	CO'12.9• 	

120 

1. 	s 	s 	V 4 	% 
OJ 'ffary, cru 0 	.4 EV 	tOct on 
Kaacu.., o-as caOxov crchayets 
Alyto-Oov 7?, 'Aydizetwov. 

(., tel. TOy avrov 65:yet,pe ',cloy, 	 p.,Ecrceo. 125 
civaye iroXii8cucpvv ct8ovci.v. 
crt'n,rety', copa, 1To8Os Oppciv• 	 oivr. a. 
co3  gpfia 4.43a KatraicXaCovcr% 
I N 	3 , 	• , 
&CO LW p,ot p,ot,. 
Ttva raw, Tiva 8' otcov, co' 	 130 

TXci itov 015yyove, Xarpeoas 
olicrpav Iv eaXcip,ocs Xt7T(IHA 

irarpciiocs lrri  crupxkopas 
ca.y10-ratcriv 4.8eX.4av ; 
A.Oots 'rid' v8e 7r6vcov ' / t0(. 	 135 

demanded by the antistrophic verse. The 	sent passage therefore in 	fact stands 
same critic expunged the gloss Kolipa after 	nearly alone as an example of the prepo. 
skyaizitniovor. 	 sition of the agent being omitted. 

117. TurSapew W. Dind. for Turoctp‘ou, 	125-6. 	These two verses form a 
the nominative being Tup5cIpecos, not —cos. 	neavaDr, a choral division, or interrup- 

118. &Okla:,  'H., 'Electra the wretched.' 	tion of the regular response, which occurs 
Of course aeitiav is not merely an epithet, 	also at v. 150-156. 	Both: 	are glyco- 
but stands for the predicate. 	 nean, with resolved syllables. 	Electra 

121. Oar for Cwds W. Dindorf. 	See 	continues to speak to herself, and says 
on Med. 976. Hec. 1108. 	 that the same lamentations which she has 

123. 	osbayefr. 	The ellipse of birb is 	just uttered for her own case, should be 
barely defended by Orest. 497, rAn'yels 	repeated for Agememnon. 	On Saap4cov 
Ou-yaTpbs 'lir 41.47)s in4p 'nip; where how- 	ii5rai see Androm. 93. 
ever Hermann reads inral, i. e. t`nrb &rya- 	. 	131. 	AarpeLsui 	ohm may be aptly 
Tpoy, and .Porson, but for the present 	compared with olavre6ew Atom in Alcest. 
passage, would have edited Oncrp6s ?/ 	437. 	In Iph. T. 1115 we have wail' 
iAuijr. 	It is probable that in both places 	'Artnellvopfav 	Tarps60), 	which 	Seidler 
we should restore the dative of the instru- 	well defends by the analogy of espareLent 
ment, mpaycat and mAnyals. 	A third 	Tod. 	Dindorf approves Dubree's pro- 
example of this use (for such phrases as 	posal, TIv ' ai, obcov ,..A. ob., vu ,4Evos &c., obviously belong to 	133. ?A otoizo. &ivy., to be construed 
a different idiom) is cited from Soph. 	with obrrpar, seems to mean 'after my 
Phil. 3, & aparlorots iraTpbs 'EXkiraw 	father's death.' 	Seidler explains ad scar- 
Tiimpels 'AxtAN4cus Ira NewirrciAeµe. 	But 	bissimom fortunam, 	Bothe, 	as if for 
there Irwrpbs may be in apposition to 	avp. cruvolloov. 	There is no doubt that 
'AxiAlaws, and Tpaoels regarded as re- 	warpOsts Oaltdµots should be taken toge- 
dundant, as in Aescb. Theb. 789, Oapasire, 	ther. — eaeMpar for the epic ltheAlmly is 
?razes  witipan, TeOpaiwiras. 	The pre- 	Heath's. 
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•ti p,eX4, XvTip, 	. 	, 
al Zei) ZED, 4raitpC 0' copmgc.0* 
ex' Otcrrom. k7rtitovpos,*44p•-• 
yEt Kacras 77,68' cacc:rap, 

• oc T68€ Tgpxos,  449 417r6.  K.-PI-T-9N 	g'-- 	0.7p. /3 ' • 140 ..  
kos iicri, tvaiTaTpi litiov ,vtix(on 
e'iropOpe&tco, 
Zaxxav, pAXos'Atacs, 
'At a., ircirtp, , 	, va.s 

6,ivc Pk 	 .o T , CrOt KO.TO. 	 oo.v9, 
OAS act To RCM np..Cti) 	 145 
8a/rOttall Kara ILII,  ortAOR 
Ovvxt Tqlvop,eit' a, 8ipav, 
xipct, 7.€ rcptve 47r1 Ko4pqA0p. 
neethiva Octivciav ail. 	 • 
.6) ii, 8pil7rre Kci•pcc• 	 µ4g-v8. 150 

137. a(tictrov, for spiirov. Like Ociverot, 	quired the word - to be repeated here. 
this word is sometimes used in the plural 	Matthiae takes aotaCtv for a gloss ; but it 
for a violent death. 	 is clearly a corruption of 'Mae transposed 

140. Oh. 	Electra cannot say this .to 	before p.Aos. 	The initial A is, made•long 

	

herself, because ?pis and not ails follows. 	contrary to the usual custom. 
Dobree would read O. But she probably 	145. .rb scar' *tap. which Bothe inter- 
has some female attendant with her, whom 	prets ' daily duties,' taking 8tiwoncu for 
she now addresses. 	To the same at, 	&Airco, is probably as itif. 182. Ion 123, 
tendant she gives the order apinrcv rtctipa 	for ' daily,' 	So vat. rhaedr. p. 240, B., 
in,  v. 150, andarb µIn &c. in v. 218, for it 	kr rrtAvvi.tkrow; ors 74 7v • ma' imapav 
is not likely that she should ask " the 	iSte.rotolv . Oval inrcipxet. 	W. Dindorf 
chorus to fly from their accustomed post. 	suspects St4rottat as " verbum tieque all- 
This second strophe commences with due, 	unde cogniturn neque aptum. huie loco," 
tylies, but reverts to glyconics as before, 	If the reading be 'correct (and the metre 
For the feminine upwrbs Markland cites 	does not prove it to be wrong) it would 
an epigram from Athen. i. 16, upor4 4114 	seem to mean 'in which .1 am ever en, 
mperviros. 	 ged,' or t which I pursue to the end' 

142. 1iropeee6awk 	W. bindorf seems 	ersequor). 	The active 	Wimp, '"to 

	

to be right in restoring this form for 	manage,' occurs in Bum. 891, but the 
41arepOol3o4o•al Viropep. Reiske). The latter 	use of it is npparently qniteedistinet 
was doubtlessly .a gloss, (IpOpetietti being 	149. 	easkirte act, 	the 	dative of the 
here used not in its ordinary sense of 	cause. See on Fiera& 475,,--4witto6piyor 
' being early up' (Suppl. 978. Tro; 1821,, for *not. J. Barnes. 
but with an accusative, like warquepeeeiv 	1501—.6. The ,tealea4s. 	In the first 
Ottiones Rhes. 361, ' to pour 	out the 	verse for I I the present editor has given 
griefs of the night to the early dawn. . 01 4, by which the metre becomes gip- 
Of. Theocr. so. 57, 71* al 7ebv, Pelotas, 	coneau polyschematistic. 	The following 
wpiorvi xowbv gpoyra nueollep .rf 1.4wrel 	lines are composed with remarkable nni, 
mar' ebvits,  40psvolea. 	 formity. 	They are glyconean with the 

143. The MSS. mid apiaap after taxav 	first foot resolved.--On the supposed piety 
(lavvIr Seidler) and give "At&tt but once. 	of swans, see Beech. 1362. 
Hermann, saw that the antistrophe re- 
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ota e8E Tbs Ickvog axe'ras 
iroi-apciot,s irapa xtv'ttactbv 

, 	, 	-, . Trafripa OtkraT071 ayKaAEL, 

X0 OIXEVOI,  80X401,9 	OX(6 SP /  
et 	a 	• 	• ' 	*AN 
EpK€07111, WS (Te TOV ONALOV 	 155 
irwrip'  ?yiu icancickatop,dc, , ,, XiDvrpa iravi.,o-ra0' l'Apaintp,evoy xpot, 	avr. p. 
KOCTIC EV 4:AKTpo1c:tre, 012414.1"01). 
1,6 poi pot 	 . • , impels pa,  IreXimews 'tapas 	 160 

6,4 ircirep, 'rutty:Is 8' 
bc Tpotas 4586ov POVX:etT. 

ov  itctrpaccrt yvvrj cre 
Sieta' outs arc o-reckcivocs, 

, et•Peo-t 8, aptcht;r4p.ots Xvypav 
AlyttrOov XciPap Oep,evo 	 165 
86X4OV Icrxev citcotray. 

. 	.. 	 . 
kOPDX. 

, 
'.elyap,e'llvoves (6 ice'  pa, 	 oir. y . 

153. IryttaAci Seidler for Kt:act 	and ribbands, but with the 	sword of 

	

157. Here is an instance of that rare 	Aegisthus. 	The metre here and in v. 165 

	

licence, the antistrophe commencing in, 	would more accurately correspond to the 

	

the middle of a sentence. See lthes. 35'I. 	antistrophic verses by a slight transposi- 
-ootriL, cf. Agam. I496, & pot poi ttotrav 	tion: of wordi; Saar', 06  Irre4uivoir 'fv4, 
•tctvr avoNetitispov, I 804 prlpre &taxis 1 	and Ailyfaeot• .0eitiva Actrklay. 	gait the.  
ice xepbs opcperSttce 601/ 4 4pvco. 	 place of The ehoriambus in a glyconean 

1.62. 66lose Herm. for 60o1i. 	' Alas too 	verse appears to admit of variation in 

	

for the intention of returning from Troy, 	antithetical verses..---For ?fa, -with, see 
which proved your destruction 1' 	The 	Beech'. 151. 	 • 

	

adjective occurs in 38tor .tcpcL•ros canoe, 	165. AhterQou ALS/3ay. 	The order of 
Again. 104. 	Here Zasos I3oulki is vir- 	the words certainly confirms Seidler's in- 
tually a periebrasis for fiveSos. 	Bottle 	terpretation, ' making you the sport of 
reads 13oviveas, oil itkpects, oi KTA., quoting 	Aegisthus,' 3. e. allowing him: to insult • 
several examples of flooMi used like &Sikes, 	over the corpse. 	But on the other hand, 
for a plot or trick. 	The antithesis how- 	one account represented Clytemnestra as 
ever is too far-fetched to be probable, to 	using the sword of Aegisthus, mot an axe, 
say nothing of the requirements of the 	as the weapon of destruction. Cf. Choeph. 
metre. 	The use of ol•rpa here for a vie.. 	998; µairrope? Si #401 tpapos TO, c:is Magni,  
torious wreath or crown is very remark- 	AITicrOou tkpos. 	And in Agam. 1.506, his 
able. 	It is a woman's head attire in Hec. 	death is called t.4waigorrar OLtvwrost Thus 
924, and a Bacchic dress in Beech. 833. • 	Ae4/3ase .0epipc would stand for Aw$7prec- 

	

I63. itimpaurt -yupi as is Seidler's slight 	jamb and 	itpeersto AlylerOot, must be taken 

	

metrical Change for .06 yAt-epats ere lvvfi. 	together.--vaxer, scil..afur6v,134Aiov, 	&ma 
The meaning is, that his wife did not re- 	lee. 
ceive him as a conqueror with chaplets 	167. The chorus now first enters the 
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,.. av  411,0ov,'1)4terpa, vett erclv ctypo'Tetpcw avA. 	. 
.gitLe N.4 3-1,5 Zp,oX.€1/ yOtaieroireita.s avqp 
lifwenvaies crbptPcirces• 	 170 

irlyy4X.Xes. r, '47.1. vilp rm.:rat- 
a,/ Kaptio-cravatx -Overtax 	, i 
'Apy6ot., iracrat. 8a /rap' 'II- 
psi,  0.4X:Xevcri. in:cp.Oevcica1 ce,Teketv. 

IA. 13inc he civXatcus, silaa,L, 	 175 
Ovilin), obV ivi. xpvcriets 
Spiloccrix irevoTatta,t, 
taXahti, oi)8 crilacra xepas 

. 'Apyetcus apta, inipthaLs 
4X4ICTOI) KpaJOY.0 17'08$ 4.6v. 	 180 

tx  
SaKpvcrt xopcelco, Sareplicov Si. 1,1,96 p,eAet. 
Stacutcc TO.  Kw? clo.a.p.. 
crleeCkat p.oi, irbvapat, withal, 
Kai Tp6x7) vie 4t.bc7w.itirXoni, 
e irp6rove 'Aya.tapoves 	 155 

icaUpiii., Ti. 13curile40t. 
Tpaq., 9' , a. To-bp,ei) irco4pos 

orchestra. 	They Come to, invite. Electra 	The compound is perhaps less apt; at 
to take part in a festival about to be cele, 	least in Theocritus, ii. 19, Ira Tics gybes 
hinted in honour of the Argive goddess 	irtwerwriiirai implies the flying away from 
Hera. 	She declines on account of her 	one's senses. Seidler compares Nub. 319, 
grief, her poor attire, and her want of 	i tpuxii tent asserraTat. 
interest in the amusements of the city.— 	178. 2opois for xopoin . Seidler, who 

	

The metre of v. 168 is an. unusual form of 	cites Iph. Taur. 1142, xopas Sl 

	

the next a doehmiac with a 	hmaTtiv, cf. Tro. 3, twiAxsavor rx.yes 4f- 
glyeonean tortiRnation. 	The antistrophic 	eAleiroixriv volós.-76.3" ii.ibv Canter for • 

	

verses have a slight syllabic variation.— 	*Avner. 	 . 
'.yaAanyraireSTas, a herdsman, one who lives 	1431. xope6a) for .xcea, Porson. 	The 
on the produce.of his own cattle. 	probable cause of the error has 	been 

170. This verse is a pure glyconean 	pointed out on Ion 189.—T5 Ka." &nap, 
pdlyschematistic, 	like 	Hec. 632. 	W. 	sup. v. 145. 
DindorF is clearly right in oignfliTar for 	185. eI midway.? Reiske for of atop 71'07', 
eipeti3kras. 	See inf. 210. 	 —an emendation worthy of all '{)raise. 

171. Tprra(av: 	The 	antithesis 	with) The ,t,p6xn or rags of Euripides' characters 
ri'w, or rather perhaps, the combination of 	are well enough known from Ar. Ach. 
Y.14,  •rprralar, shows the meaning to. be 	418. 	See inf. 501. 
that the festival is to be held three days 	187. The old, reading, Tii TpoIl  0' 
hence, not that it will be of three days' 	ttou waTepos, which is faulty on account 
duration. 	Commonly, Tprraior is 4  three 	of the article, was corrected by L. Din- 
days ago.' 	 dorf. 	Barnes gives 	A 	Tpola 0' 	Iiiioil 

177. 8pµourir wor., for the reading of 	iraT4pos 4erA., commencing a new sen- . 
Axe ed. princely 8inuns ?poi:, has been re- 	tence. 
stored by Seidler from two Plorence MSS. 
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tkgpafietat wee .hove-  t. .. 

X0. iktyaXa Oeik .4XX'  Wt, 	 - 	v 

	

Tart. y.. 	190 
Kat.'  rap, . eihov xpnatcc roXv'r•vo. 16ti pea 8-'13va.1,, 

I 	I 	I 	 AoLt 	._,,,_ 	% 
XeVOTa *TE xape,cro,t -IrpOtTMLOB .47.7niatas. 

...... 	- 	, 	e OOKELS .7'060-4 (TOI.S oaKpvots, 
tu2) a Oeon • icpturri PN 1.6 	Cr 	i , 	- 

(nu, eixOpio'v.; :otiptii,.evovaxcei:9, 	 195 
AX' tbxcacrt geobs cre/3,. 
Cet; a' aets tbapteptav, Z 417c4,. 

HA. 	ol)8eis &top eltioraS lattSet 
TEGT 87.1178dp..07,0% Cob waXat..- 
rm. rarp6s o-ckaycacrpuo-v. 	 200 
* 	 a 

01.1.1.01. TOD TE KalT0(7111EVOV 

TOP re tc;.ivros tikctiza, 
• w. 

cis rov y
- 	aAXow icarex'  et 

taXeos eaaivcov wort .0itrcrav .4cra-larv, 
roD .KX€Lvoi) irompin 446-s. 	 205 

tan it 	t21./ Xgpvno-t SeittOtS 

• 
189. itertla beds. 	She, Pent) is a 	gives in histext ebxals. °edit ,crisoc/31Cotte, 

	

great goddess, and her worship is not 	where the -lib, being unemphatic, is un- 
lightly to be set aside. 	Go therefore and 	tenable. 	On the correspondence of this 

	

lake as a loan (borrow) 'from me em- 	-verse with the strophe, see on 113. 
broidered" garments to 'Wear. 	This was 	199. vrakatiOr irtparatrpar. 	Thelsacri- 

	

avidently the custom on great festivals. 	'fives formerly offered 	by Agamemnon. 
So in Theoc. fi. 74, 'Simaetha goes to the 	The lenitive follows the accusative after 
show 	akaptcercixan4pa 'air twin-15a itAr 	eX6ei, which is not surprising, since the 
Kkeaphrras. 	 • 	termer case 'always implies an ellipse. of 

•191.. 	xdpteat. 	1  Accept as 'a favour 	.4iogyyev or .tpwriv. 
golden appendages to your dress' 	Gratis 	.201. sepAroOsAivou. 	On this Aeolicism 

	

accipe, as Barnes' marginal version rightly 	see Suppl. 984. 	The dtd reading Tot; 

	

interprets it. It seems rash to read xcipartr 	strarcupentiver was corrected, by .Blmsloy. 

	

with Musgrave : the. poet probably gave 	The necessity of the correction may how- 

	

to xapfectirOat an unusual sense, but one 	ever be questioned, since awrcapOntirou 
'sufficiently defined by xpijoat. 	Nor is 	perfectly.  satisfies the metre: Agamemnon 
viptettv iry)katar, ' the grace of beauty,' A •the murdered. and Oreste.s.the..exile•are of 
very titisfaacirycombination. Thee-110ms 	'course meant. 	• 
offer trinkets as an additional ornament to 	204. weld Oijerea* 4tr,rfay. 	Whether 
a fine dress, xitalt '11**0), oder/Los &c. 	Mahe means ' as a servant at another 's 
being similar in meaning to. ItIActta. 'Cf.. table,' or 'entertained only with- the fare 
v. 175. 	We might also explain xdpicrat 	'of a slave,' is mot quite clear; 'but the 
',indulge in,' geauejj being supplied. 	The 	Matter is probable ; compare ilficrwar *pa- 
argumeet which they use is -this, that 'by 	reCar alv4trat, Meest. 2, land welts -alto*. 
paying .honour to the' festivals of the gods 	criev TerbreCtiv Tfoocra, Hot 295. 
Electra is more likely to gain their favour 	206. Jr x. Sdnots, in the house of a 
than by tears and sighs. 	 'working Than, an abTouryde, Le. a poor 

	

196. eirmarrt 0G011$ Seidler, Matthiae, 	house.—tpwrits, perhaps Aturyafs, the long 
for et)xceir mobs Oeells yc. 	W. Dindorf 	syllable being better suited to the metre. 
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vatco tpvxav TaKoikelia, 	• 
Scoitcfrcov wirrpcticov ckvyas, 
oipetas av' 4pirvas. 	 210 

p.ctrnp 8' 41. X.6fT pOLT 00VCOIS 
c1XXI.) a-6yyapos otKET. 

X0. 	iroXX(.71v KCI,Ifal 'EXX•rio-tv airtav 4xet, 
cris for r pOs ' EXeirq o*yovos 86µots TE (TOTS. 

es. 4e4/3 HA. 	orp.ot, yvvamc 	'qv ... A privrwci,Tow- 	 215 

eg7)01, TLVE3 'Trap' OTKOV 01:8' &4 €ir:17(01Jc 
ElIllaS EIXOVTES EeaavurTavrat. XOxov.• 
Ovyn, ol.) ilev‘ 	iccv? apkov, 4s 86p,ovs 8' lyab 
16617-a.s KaKatipyovs 46"aXtiewl.tev 7ro86. 

OP. 	µEy"?  iv Ta'kawa• !hi rperos liziv x‘pa. 	220 

RA. 	co' 4.01,[3' "AiroXXov, Irpoo-n-trvco cre izi Oavay. 
OP. 	ciX.Xovs torcCvoLiu ptaXov 4-xOtovs criOev. 
HA. 	cl7r€X0e, Ili *ail ir,v o-e ti,i iPaiyecv xpeolv. 
OP. 	oinc g'cre gT011 0 ty0LIA? AN EV&KOSTEpOV. 
HA. 	Kai 7rc7)s eulYripns 7rpOs 861.tots Xoxass 4114 ; 

C. 	 225 

On the 45 in wen-primps see Alcest. 249. 	140.—see 4oluav, ' along the road,' 	5 
Bothe gives nwrplow. 	 dabs cpipet.—For the tautology tinryli- 

	

210. in,' Musgr. for valovcr', which is 	anal, Dindorf refers to Orest. 1468, ctury(i 
doubtless a gloss. 	Cf. v. 989. 	Photius, 	Si coal Tb xpvcrocrcipacaop 1 l'xvos tpepev 
ipirvae 	at lorepparyviat arkpat. 	Trans- 	ttpepev. 
late, ' in the mountain fastnesses.' 	Like 	220. ikrhy xipa, emphatic; 	' mine is 

	

the pagi of the Romans, the settlements 	not the hand to be feared.' 

	

of the pastoral Greeks were often in the 	222. tercipouu, i. e. sTapell, 04A(o. Din- 
mountains for the sake of security. 	This 	dorf and others give xrcivoig b.v, the old 

	

explains •yaAatereinSTas &Alp obetEdras in 	copies having hp writyokui. 	But Bathe 
v. 170. 	Compare 'Aryelaw 3p4cov inf. v. 	rightly judges the hp to be the interpola- 
700. 	 tion of a grammarian. 

211.. ooplots Barnes for Ova's. 	223. µ41 *alie. 	So complete was the 

	

216. Electra here perceives the two 	retirement of a married woman, that even 

	

strangers (Orestes and Pylades) lurking 	to take her hand in public was regarded 

	

by the aide of the way (t'a'a, TpOots, v. 	as a liberty. 	Hence the surprise of Achil- 
103). 	They have just risen, and having 	les, ..when requested by Clytemnestra to 
heard the preceding latdentations of Elec- 	shake hands, in Iph. A. 833, TI (Hs; 474 
tra, Are satisfied that she is the very 	u-ot 8e/rip; 	alSofiLeff ay 'A-yaujuvoil, el 
person they are seeking. 	She however, 	'tpatiosihev av i.4.4 tun Olihts. 	Cf. inf. 344. 
believing them to .be robbers, is about to 	225. /upernms, 	sword-in-hand; 	Rhes. 
fly into her house, but is arrested by the 	713, /. 	npinptes 	iv irirxots.—W 	for 
hand of her brother.-4e(rrioes, close to 	?pas is the reading of Dindorf and Mat- 
ti* 	house, 	i. e. 	with 	evil 	intentions • thiae from a var. lect. in one MS. 	Cf. 
against it. 	 • Alcest. 846, ndvirep Xoxiaas abrbv 4 

*ad- .218. ab Aiv. 	This can hardly be 	apas crveels tuipipco. 	Photius, AexCepres- 
dressed to the chorus, whom just before 	4pe8psimpres. The meaning of Kai acs is, 
she had collectively called yovaimes: 	It 	as usual, objective : 	' Well but, if you 
refers rather to the attendant; see on v. 	were a friend, you would not,' &c. 

VOL. 11. 	 T t 
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OP. 	itzet,vacr aKovo-ov, Kai, Tcs,x'  aJK ii.XXCOS 'pets. 
HA. 	Earn Ka.  1TCCl/TCOS 8'  €11.11 Cri* KpECaCTOW yap EL 

	

.., 	. 	• 	x. A , 

	

oy 	acrtynrou 	oyov. _ OP. 	ism cke'pcov (rot T 	sc 
, 	I. 	 3 	A 	• 	, HA. 	OJ IptilTaT

,  , apa CC7111T09, ' 	TEUVI7KOTOS ; 

OP. 	07. irpcora yap o-oi Tariff ciyy4XXecv 04Xio. 	23( 
HA. 	Eactillovans, ittto-Obp i8to-ron,  Xdycov.,  

" 	I, 	 PS 	 I.. 	y 	 f 	•1 	., OP. 	'cow?) &Scotts, TOVTO VT?,  iltptpOldr -EXELV., 	' 
HA. 	Iroi) yis ce) TX.75p-cov TX75p,ovas ckvyas i'xcov ; 
OP. 	oir;c Iva. vopgwv 950Etperac 77-OXEon veyhov. 

c 	c , 	' 50 	n 
 Kay' HA. 	oi; 1TOV cro-avt‘cov TOV Kay mkepav PCOV ; 	235 

OP. 	EXEC p.,ei, acre9Ev4s SE 87%7  cke-tiycov Crrip. 
HA. 	X6yov SE 87) ri,v'  c)X.Ocs gK KE671011 (Wpm,  ; 
OP. 	el Ci% kW 'TE Vdo-a o-viackopas ixas. 
HA. 	oZscoini (Spit's thov irprorov cos 6pin, 84u,as. 
OP. 	Ali/rats ye avvrerrpcOs, C07  CTTE ILE CrTgvELP. 	 240 

HA. 	Ka?, Kpara 7rXeucattOv T'  ICTKV0607.46,01,  eVpC1). 
OP. 	SCi.KVEG a-'  criSEX.4303 5 TE Oavcln, to-cos irarrip ; 
HA. 	041,01., Tt ycip /LOC. Tc7w84 y'  gali otarepov ; 
OP. 	chEi, Oci). TC Sal o 	o-ci; KaacyvviTcp 8oicas ; 

226. ok 14AAals 4pEis, frpoito•yirreis dIA 	751, %in ky&vos likoper; • Though we 
iv81Kon oaf ikaoew. 	• 	 might join Snot; Caicra, and regard the 

227. wcfrrats, whether I fly or not. 	whole phrase as equivalent to 8nou 140itor 
228. Kaaryvh•rov. 	Not from 	your 	rpti3eis Stov. 	Nevertheless, as 8roi, &foto, 

	

brother, but ' tidings about him.' 	This 	lino's, &c., are frequently confused, and 

	

idiom is illustrated on Ion 020. Inf. 347. 	also the singular and plural cases of the 
231. paredv. 	The accusative in appo- 	word crwupop& (see on Rhes. 806), and as 

	

sition to the sentence, which is peculiarly 	the sense is greatly improved by the above 
the 	case with words implying reward 	emendation, it seems advisable to admit 
or punishment, &c. 	See on Alcest. 7. 	it, especially as the 	reply 	of 	Electra 
Hel. 77. 	Rhes. 948, nal rwvba µmar 	strongly confirms it. 	 . 
raa' gxmnr .  dr lrytecilkats ()Imre°. 	 239. espbv, opposed to Alva*, sleek. 

232. 8f8ay.ti, i. e. 015 poros dtzavni 84- 	The phrase originated in the custom of 
xopat T1  xdpetv. 	 anointing, which however was perhaps 

234. 00eiperat, be is a wanderer. 	.See. 	confined to males, for Theocritus speaks 
Hel. 766. 	For inStiov 	Dio 	Chrysost. 	of Spartan maids As xpicrcoavais avSparrl, 
p. 420, gives Triroy, and in the preceding 	Id. xviii. 23. — crioTeTipcbs 	Reiske• for 
v. gxei for txwv; as also crwaviCet for 	—as.. 
erravICcov. 	If PS1.401/ be right (and Rothe 	241. gcriesOtettivev, Otocraivov. 	See on 
cites vdttous voµicetv from Lucian), the 	Tro. 1026, where sepal' areaKvOtal.tivny 
sense seems to be vdaous od µtar w6Aews, 	occurs. 
taking up the customs and habits of dif- 	• 	244. rf Soffit's ; i.e. od /cal oil tinkr,;(1-7) 
ferent states as he visits them. 	 SOKE75 cc+ &SE X4pri5; 	The reply is, 	' he 

238. Saws—cruwpopas Elmsley for grou 	shOws his affection by his absence,' not, 
—o-ua(Popas (so Bathe). 	The construe- 	as he ought, by 	his 	presence 	in my 
tion is the same as Mel. 313, =Zs 8' 	troubles. 	Robinson gives •ri 8' a 	trio 
daerelas Towle iv 8,Spois Ix., 	.l-V: 	sci.A., which is not improbable, 
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114. 	eurc`ov licavos, ob irapov 471.av OiXos. 	 245 

OP. ,gK TOCJ 84 vates eveas' aCrTECOS gKOCS ; 
Hit 	gripcip.ecre, eti ,E6,ve, eavckni.c.ov 7.1p.ov. 
OP. 	4; p.cde 6.8cx.4.6v. 0-6v. 	MVIC711,ClICOV 711,r, ; 
114, 	01A (Ls  war0 /2 ))1711,tEl/ EK8CLOT6 ,  7r07.4. 

OP. 	aw, (;), ci,collo-ai CFCP .  KCIATirirct N.lyco. 	 250 . 	. 
E.a, 	EL T07478'  EKECliQV TnX0p4 vaCco 86p.063. 
OP, 	CriCa.4)Elic VS 't) itgOVGA0p/303 6:6,03 861u.ov. 
EA. 	7rEfin7c  etLjip yevvaio3 h 1-4 ate Ebcreigys. 
OP. 	i 8' eix)-4geta ir.s 711)00-E071, o- 	ITOCrEL ; 
1:14. 	017TCL71-0T5  Elll/TIS TT53 4µ.7/-3 4TX:ri Otry6.v. 	 255 

OP. 	arEvp,' grilll Ti. 0€1,011, '71 0-5  ara6.1011 ; 

114. yova.s ZI3piCav Toils 4toin obic i;lov. 
OP. 	Kai Iritis ycipkov TOCOVTOV 01'/X icrt97/  Xafictiv / 
EA. 	oi) Ktiptov TOL 8OVTa p.? 4/y6:Tat., e4ve. 
OP; 	evviiie• 'op6Tro p:4 11-07) EKT(071  8(K711/. 	 260 

HA. TOUT ain-O rapf3c7w, irpCts 84 Kai crctS4)pow 4v. 
OP. 	occr  

„ r.  yevvatov avop,  EX.Eeas, EZ TE 8pacrr4ov. 	• EA. 	ei 875 roe' 7, Ca y' 43 86p.,ovs C. viiv circ'tiv. 
OP. 	pit- p 84 cr' 41 TEKOZCTa TailT' ilATIETO ; 
114. 	yvvairces civ8p61v,-(1 e411, ob vaalov, OCkah. 	265 

246. ix Toil. 	Compare the use of ?tc 	because he disdains you ?' 	The old read- 
•rav8E, v. 31. Cf. Hel. 92. 	 ing awattio'v was corrected by Schaefer. 

247. eavecrtuov. 	She appears to mean, 	So Eum. 345, Zebs 72cp ainaTocera74 

	

a marriage accepted only as an alternative 	alto/Atom,  gOvos 768e 11 /4 4crxas its eerratte5- 
for death. 	For in v. 27 she asserts that 	'rare. 	The other, in the sense of Itvgtov 
Aegisthus had wished to kill her. 	vol.dCwv, is contrary to analogy, though 

249. odx 4..s. 	There is another reading 	Robinson retains it without suspicion. 

	

ot./x c,S, which would mean Castor, inf. 312. 	259. icopiov. 	He does 	not consider 
251. TuAopos. 	W. Dindorf approves 	that Aegisthus (cf. v. 34) had a right to 

	

the suggestion of Seidler, Tile lipos mice, 	dispose of me in marriage. 	Thy father 
i. e. mho upon TijAe ATTECOS. 	The form 	being dead, the right of bestowing her 

	

of the adjective elsewhere is TnAoap2os, 	hand would 	legally have devolved 	on 
Orest. 1325, Prom. 1; but Matthiae Com- 	Orestes. 	Seidler compares Iph. A. 703, 
pares lipopor, so that analogy is in favour 	Zan iryyt nerf, teal Moe b atSpios. Barnes 
of the received reading.-4xefvott 561.tots, 	here well remarks, ” Hic iterum pruden- 
viz. theinisband alluded to in v. 247. 	tissimus poeta oeconomiae suae fabulae 

252. &tor 	86i.uov. 	some 	common 	consulit, 	et 	rationes 	accumulat, quare 
labourer is the fit person to inhabit such 	probabile videatur, cyr Colonus Regiae 
a house as this. 	Hel. 69, 17Xolprou y&p 	Virgini castitatem non eripuerit." 
obcos tiOor rpoaetadirat. 	 265. avap&o. 	The• inference is, 	that 

256. ityveuna ierit. 	' Is it because he 	she listened to the persuasions of Aegis- 

	

is under A vow of virginity to the gods, or 	thus more than to those of Electra. 
T t 2 
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V n 	A .4,  
OP. 	Ttvos 8E cr' ovvex3  vppi,o-3  .a.ircrOos Tatue ; 

HA. 	TeKav p.' efloliXer' ao-Oevi, Tocli186 Sot5s. 	• 
OP. 	63 SHOE ircacts A riKots irowdropas ; 

T 	3 	N 	, HA. 	TOtaiW 4$01.1XEIRT2, ,O.W EikOl. 0001 OtiC/111. 

OP. 	olaev 8I cr' oZo-av irapeev' ov prp-pOs ro'o-ts ; 	270 
, t, 	

•• HA. 	ok one °Tyr, TOUR'  le1 cf• a ip o 7. Sp ceo-Oc i. vw.-  
OP. 	al:8' 0?)1,  CillIaL oral, TO110-8' itiC0750V013,  X0y0Vg ; 
HA. 	 C710-TE 0-14yELV ye Tap:I./cal cr' &II Ka.X613. 
OP. 	rt 8437-' 'Opicr-rns 7rpOs Ta8',*Apyos I) v µ4Xv ; 
HA. 45 pov TO8' ; alo-xpew y' eivas• oii yapvfiv aKpti ; 275 
OP. 	4X0c‘ov 8E 8?) 71-(6-  s 95ov&s Cw ItTsillOt irarpOs ; 

x 	.. 	c 	3 	3 	 ,n, 	^ 	Is, 	2 	N 	2 A 	• HA. 	ronp,ow "InT exupcov Ot ETOitittivn 'ffarnp. 
4, 	N  	, 	+ 

OP. 	7) Kai, p.er,  avTov pry ,  av Aatris Kralletli ; 

ye /TE EKE!, Tcp iraTnp CUM 	TO. HA. 	rain-cif) 	 X ' 	' 	'Xe 
OP. 	X‘ro rdAS' al/Ix?, Kai, 130ata. Tet7T0 CTOD ; 	 280 

HA. 	Ocivoifu, pirp-pOs alp? elrurchci.eac' 443. 
OP. 	itiei). 	 • 

• 
267. &weevil. 	Compare v. 39. 	Argos ?'—' Do you ask ?' replies Electra. 
268. We. 	Elmsley, doubting this as 	' I am ashamed of you. 	Is it not now or 

&rat' 	AE76ttellov, 	proposed to read 4s 	never the time •for action ?' i. e. ' he will 
7rai8a 	afjOev. 	V. Dindorf thinks 	the 	slay them, of course.' 	The phrase wpbs 
correction probable, irowttropas for —pa 	vairra is often so used, e. g. Prom. 1013. 
occurring in like manner v. 23. 	Like 	1051. 
wpdicree, ircipot9e, vnA60e, &c., the double 	277. ToAsi.'n,  Kilt. 	' By venturing the 
form seems to have been allowed for 	same that was ventured against his father 
metrical convenience. 	" Eipcovise4is haec 	by his enemies.' 	A similar use is Hipp. 
Orestes, ut qui Aegisthi cousins irrita se 	794, 1.16-0,  Iler134on 	T1 Tipag 	etryanTat 
facturum speret." Bothe. 	v4ov ; 	' Has the old Pittheus had any 

272. OWL!, acil. olfrat. 	 hang done to him ?' 
273. trr4etv. 	Not simply ' to con- 	280. hi-yo, KTA. 	' Should.I say this to 

ceal,' but ' to keep safe.' 	The word pro- 	him, and that you are staunch?' 	So Ar. 
perly means 	' to 	be water-tight.' 	Cf. 	Ran. 1, dm° Ti Two eicoOlivow ; 	Inf. v. 
Hee. 880. 	Trach. 596, pivot ,  rap' vitAIL'o, 	377, tax' els 8rA' 4:A0s); 	Electra as yet 
eO 	eveyoliter, 	41s 	crtavo, 	 ft&v 	aloxpit 	regards 	the 	stranger as one who has 
irpricaryt, ornror' alcrxopp tretrel—tcal it 	brought a message from Orestes, and 
tam for sal T4 cra Ern. 	For the omission 	who will carry back her reply. 	Cf. v. 
of the article see Hel. 14 ; for the elision 	237. 
Suppl. 456. 	Before Orestes converses on 	28l. Ocfronit, i. e. OaysIv Oe'Aw, holm; 
the possibility of slaying their enemies, 	dal. 	So Aesch. Cho. 430, fit ELT'  ?-ych 
be ascertains whether 	the 	chorus 	are 	vocrcptcrar 	(1Aotsay.-47ricrcpc(Ceiv 	has 	its 
faithful to his cause. 	 proper sense, as in v. 92, to sacrifice the 

274. The common reading, vi *•' 	mother over the body of the husband. 
'Op4o,ras, twas ',A "Apyor fiv plAp ; ap- 	The remark may seem superfluous; but 
pears to require correction. 	The mean- 	such notes as the following (in Robin- 
ing should be, vi rothcret robs 	746E, 	son's edition) only mislead ;—" imacpd.- 
' What does be intend to do in reference 	lcura, i. e. 06cracra, quo sensu supra acci- 
to this 	business, should 	he return to 	pitur v. 92." 
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JO ?JV 'Opiarns lAncriov K.X11cov 74.8e. 
HA. 	cIXA', al eiv% ob yvoinv &v eto-L8oiio-bi VieV• 

2 OP. 	yea yap, oi/8i'v Oalh
3  , areellxthis viov. 

HA. 	eh tui p,Ovos my r;:l..... )..µ—;:lv yvoin O(Xow. 	285 
OP. 	ap' Ov X6fovatv al'irCtv bacX6Pat 0Ovov ; 
H .A. Trarpo's yE• iraJaycoytbs apxaios y‘pwv. 
OP. 	6 KarOavc‘ov 8E o-Os Ira.* --1-61.43ov impel ; 
RA. g'imperev ws EKVpQEV, elisxneEts 86p,wv. 
OP. 	o4tot, TO8' otov arras. 	aro-Oncrts yap 015V 	290 

I 
KaK 112n) OUpatOW lTnp,da-cov OaKVEL PpOTOVS. 

4 	2 	% 	 • 
XAEov 8', t vs acos 0-4; KacrLyv7;Ty yVixo 
Xelyovs arepras, 	avayKaCovs KkoELV. . ate'  
E.VE4:771, e ()TATO% Ctitta04 pal/ ob8apAYD, 
crostboicrs. 8'  av8p6'w• Kai, yap Oa' gijp,cov 	295 
YMeSilni! EVEZVa,t. roc cro9561.s Xiav crocktiv. 

X0. 	Kayab rOv ain•Ov 1-(1)8'  'ipov xpvxis 40.). 
7Tp0O'CO yap GT(TTECOT obo-a Tetv 9r6x€1, KaKa 

•S•  GUA  K owa, vvv OE povitopai, Kaya) µJay. 	• 
HA. 	Xyot.p.,' ttv, ei xp7j. 	xpii 8E 7rp6s.  brtatov i4yEtv 	300 

287. waypiSs ye 'ea. 	' Aye, the old 	nation in the sense of min Tip, though 
man who in former days was my father's 	conversely a few examples of ol)3--o, 
keeper,' i. e. the slave who took care of 	(ne—guidem) occur, on which see Aesch. 
him as a boy, for Itpxaos merely means 	Pers. 431. 	There is an ellipse of this 
a wplv &iv KTA. 	 kind ; (` Not that too ranch wisdom is an 

	

291. KIM Teb O., resulting from the 	aid to.sympathy,) for even the educated 

	

misfortunes even of others than ourselves. 	may be too clever.' 	Against h Alto croota 
Dobree reads nal for Ka.. .Cf. &paw 	the poet speaks in Med. 296. 305. Hipp. 
1SAiloy in Agam. 810. 	 640. 

294. olwror. 	• Relate,' says Orestes, 	297. aa-ycl, x7A. 	The chorus enforces 
' the whole circumstances of your present 	the request of Orestes, to hear the narra- 
position, and be assured that the narra- 	tive of her sufferings from herself, on the 
tive will meet with compassion from one 	ground that they reside too far from the 
who is not churlish and ignorant, but 	city to have heard much news about the 
well instructed.' 	This idea, that the wise 	royal household. 
are more capable of pity, is also given in 	300. The following Reis of Electra is 
Heracl. 458, where see the note. 	Hence 	in the poet's very best style. 	It is at 
it was that eiryp‘pon,  came to mean ' good- 	lonce natural, pathetic, and full of the 
natured,' and lryvdtatet,  ' brutal.' 	Orestes 	energy of indignation. 	She contrasts her 
seems to say this of himself, by way of 	own squalid and neglected condition with 
soliloquy, not as wishing to represent 	the wealth and almost eastern grandeur 
either the supposed stranger, or the sup- 	of her guilty mother, and the proud and 
posed brother, as peculiarly susceptible to 	insolent security of die usurper Aegisthus 
pity. 	 with the dishonoured tomb of Agamem- 

295. teal Tap Bothe with Stobaeus, 3, 	non. 	That Euripides was fond of dwell- 
27. 	W. Dindorf gives cli) yap as.  with 	ing on mere personal discomfort, and not 
the MSS., but this is not an Attic combi_ 	only on mental griefs, is not perhaps 
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Texas Papdas Tac ip,as Ka'  tko-t1 ir•  arpOs. 
&el U Kweis 1.11)0ov, IKETE150), 6.6,E, 
ityyiXX'  '0 pio-rp Tata KaKE(1101) 'Cal a, 
7 piilrov ilk, °ion iv r67-Xo6s -  al'Agop,ac, 

' Irtvco 0'  Oo-co f341,0' , '1511" 	o'llyatCrt re 	 305 g.  
oraccri yaw /3cco-tX6cc7)v eie 8cop,cia-cov, 
avTl' /14v.ENIOX6OZCra KEpIC.  ‘01,11 iTITTX.01.1S, 

i r.q..c.vo' v. ,c-E0),0-6-110...tcal crep4cr  4mat., • 
aim) 8E Iniy?.% s-  irorap,Covs tkopouptivn, 
avio-pros :ipi:asv Kat xopi.lv rip-copal/7p 	 310 • 
civtavogc4 yvvaTicas," ova-a rapOtPos, - 	- 
civaiPoµaL 8E Kda-Top., cr), 71- pZ.v is Oeok 
,. A 	E11 	, eAidew, etc 	ithvrio-revoy, micrav gyyevi. 

3 	N 
pirrip 8

3  em 	pvyrotcrw Iv cricvX4cacrt ,  

fairly to be objected as a fault. 	It may 	team from va(w, but ive come rather un- 
be doubted if, on the whole, either of the 	expectedly upon a new verb, hvatvoaat. 
rival plays on this subject contains a finer 	There is a very similar instance in Alcest. 
outburst of heart-felt eloquence than the 	284-7. 	In the ed. princeps of this play 
present speech. 	 Itvaivotiat S1 Tuve-aces is given, with an 

302. 4TrEl n ,crX. 	' Since then you 	evident perception of the irregularity. 
have mooted the subject,' &c. 	There is 	313. tivecrrei;etv is usually 'to woo,' 
always some notion of revealing a secret, 	here ' to betroth.' 	As the brother of 
or touching reluctantly on a sacred sub- 	Helen, from the-same egg of Leda, Castor 
ject, in away. 	Cf. Oed. Col. 624, &AA' 	was the uncle of Electra. 	She now is 
ois yap a1,8av 178b Taafpni" elm, ga if & 	unwilling to think of the intended con- 
ofortv Wimp/. 	Ar. Nub. 1397, & activoiv 	nexion, as being wholly unworthy of it. 
?way Kteirra. /cal thoxNeirra. 	 314— 5. The preposition 6,  shows that 

304. ulatCoum, 	Hesych. 	iv8uvrpOw. 	by crgvAe6pava the gorgeous eastern ta- 
But the meaning is,' to live in a cottage.' 	pestries are meant, such as are still used 
See on Androm. 281. Sup. v. 168. 	by eastern nations generally to recline 

307. aL.r3i pie. 	The weaving of gar- 	upon. 	It is probable that neither Optryi- 
ments was generally the work of slaves, 	oscrtv nor 'Airtart8es is to be scanned as 
(see Bacch. 514,) though for religious 	an anapaestic foot, but that the t in both 
purposes ladies frequently employed them- 	was pronounced as our y ; so in Ao7icov 
selves in this way.—•yetiebv, ' half-clad,' 	Ion 602, ailiceros 	Hipp. 821, 	alovatos 

•the proper meaning of the word.--t, ' or 	Prom. 698. 	(The a is long, 'Ao-saTis. 
otherwise.' 	So in Alcest. 626, OVA 701-, 	Cf. 	Pers. 	12. 	Here 	the 	MSS. 	give 
oirrovs 7cfitovs Atiete Bparoicrtv, i yap/iv 	'Acrt4T18es, 	corrected 	by 	L. 	Dindorf.) 
011K etElOY. 	 See Androm. 1. 119. 	The conjecture of 

311. hvalvoktat. 	I am neither a mar- 	Hermann, irp2ss 8' gapatatv 'AalSes, 	is 
tied woman nor a single maid, being at 	very probable, because these forms were 
once a wife and a virgin. 	She speaks of 	very 	often 	interchanged. — 0"TaTICOVe, 
her own consciousness of the matter, and 	' are stationed,' with the idea of a stately 
&es not say avaivorral ',Le at yuvaikes, 	and 	motionless 	gait. 	Here again 	the 
but merely that she feels reluctant to take 	modern practice. of Indian and Persian 
her place in the dance or in processions 	princes coincides. 	The passive 	occurs 
along with other married women. 	The 	Alcest. 90. 	So arnp(Cce is intransitively 
construction, as Matthiae 	observes, 	is 	used in Hipp. 1207 and elsewhere. 	He- 
slightly irregular, for atr4) µ1v—airr* n 	sych. cmcvricovcrtv, aTticrtv txotartv. 
appeared to be a continuation of the sen- 
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Opcfwcp icciarrac, ,n-pOs 8' `Apas 'Ao-canues 	315  
Sp.tual, crraTCCovci, as eireper EPOS Iran)P, 

•'.1.8a1,a chapn ?(pvo-4:us gCevY146?" 
irOmraccrtv. • aTika.e ITL waripOs Kara o-Tyas 

_anTeev• 	: .. 144Xav cr 	' 	1 ...s A 	ki7-V ov &raver', 	 -. 
4s TaVTt Paivo, • iipi.t.cce 	KOOLTrit. ?carpi„ i :t 	320 „. 
Kai, Cr KijiTT fr

, 
 , ?V OLT EX.)90111 677-pOLT/7XaCTE6,0 ..-

ilLat966voLcrt x-gpo-1 yavpoin-a..c.X6.13c(n/. - 
'Ayap,e;uvovos aa 7,5p.soc ittpacf juiv..os 
0117TCO X0cf.3 ITOT' Oa? KX6-10,.. 11,13576,11S.  
gXa/3e, Irvpic 8e xperos etyXceio-p.drior• 	325 
p.69/1 8e flpexOcis TTY ettis µp-pOs 'TOMS 
O Kkewin, Ws X0ovacp, evepalcrica raVy, 
rrgrpocs TE Xel;et ihviip.a. Activov varp6s, 
Kai, TOCJTQ TOXI4 TO;ITOT Et' 7eltta c XelyELV* 

.. 	
de 

 
i ca1. 	, lroi) ircii:s'Opernis ; apa o-oc. rvp, cp 	ALS 	330 

irapcliv cipa;ve‘ ; Tav-T' cirrn, tV3piCerat. 	. 
ci,XX! , w etV, iscereigo a?, ardyyaXov Tat 8E. 
iroXXoi e gincri-4XXovcrtv, gptaiveiis s' ?yia, 
at xdpes, i ykcIro)  i TaXatircopos TE Opiv 

317. eptiph. 	For the long a see Hipp. 	actually had, in a drunken fit, pelted Aga- 
126 ; for the passive participle in the me- 	memnon's tomb with stones, after leaping 
dial sense, Hemel. 42. Hec. 801. 	upon it. 

319. crieruirev ICTA. 	The blood of my 	331. vat' Imam wrli. 	' Such are the 

	

father yet visible in the house has turned 	insults 	which are 	heaped 	upon 	him 

	

black as it lies festering on the surface. 	(Orestes) in his absence.' 	There is an 
The old superstition was, that the earth 	antithesis of words rather than of sense 
would not drink in the blood of a murdered . in Impel'',  and aro5v. 	Cf. v. 245. 	Suppl. 
man, like that of a victim. 	Cf. Choeph. 	649, rapeov -yap foils awdv-ras eilopavas. 
59, Tiras .ptivor wern ovev a, otappioSav, 	333. woAAol KTA. Many voiceless parts 
' not running through.' 	 of me join in the urgent petition, and I 

321. arpaim A.crreiv with a dative oc- 	am the interpreter or speaker in their 
curs Bacch. 52.—?1, oTs, for It trxcov. 	behalf. 	Cf. 	Hec. 836, 	el 	AOC 	Tivorro 

324. arra) 	xods 	wor' 	Seidler 	and 	004-ryos es, f3paxtocrs, Kai xfpal tcca K6- 
Thiersch 	for 	oinrctrwre mi xocis.4 	But 	pasere /cal iro3eap 13acret,-4n ircivO' Ottapril 
Hermann on Hecub. v. 41 thinks it not 	crap tX011-0 'yOUVCETOW, KAahnee, ?irtcreci- 
unlikely that Euripides wrote dirco vier, 	irrovra iravivfotn X6-yovs.-6 4kf(lIOU 7E.. 
of, IcAoi'm ttoperft,us irer4.—xipo-os, barren, 	taw, Agamemnon. This is added, because 
&Behr, properly said of untitled and un- 	he also, as being dead, may be enumerated 
productive land. 	 among the voiceless petitioners. 	Cf. Ion 

	

327.. d,c X47ovata does not refer to 6 	308, Ws coo 74)V Tercofarav 6N0tera. Alcest. 

	

ttheivbs, the irony of which would only be 	167, go-Iry aii•ree7i, it rocenie air/Wu/Tat. 

	

weakened by such a needless addition; 	Hence Robinson's reading ?rceiPot,  is quite 

	

but it implies that, as report had reached 	unnecessary. 
her, who lived far from the city, Aegisthus 

• 
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. 	e 	Sr Kcipa r' lttOv 6.vpnIces o T

f  EICEI,/  V0V TEKcS7). 	335 

alowpOv yap)  el iraTip pc.av klikev .Pp4as, 
o 8' civ8p' 6.' eh itv ob 8-vv4oerat. KraVEZP, 
7409 7TEOVIC6J9 Kae alLECP0009 1TCLTpdS. 

X0. 	Kill, luiv 8aoptca viv8e;0Ov Xlyco inicrtv, 
krjeavrot, 1.1.6x0ov .irpOs 84µovs eoptivh&ov. 	340 

AT. 	g'cc• rtvas rot50-8' gv iracus Op& eevovs ; 
TiVoS 82  ZKaTt. Td.0-82  E7T2  aypaiiXovs inacts 
7rpocriX0ov ; ' 'poi; 8€4,evoc ; yvvactd, TOG 
alcrxpi, !LET' civ8pcitv gcrrcivat veavcio.  v. 

HA. 	to charm-, Els Zrovra kia) µcans 4p,oi. 	 345 
7-6v Orra 8' eicra atiZOor °Me yap eevot 
iicovo-' 'Op&rov irpos tte Kipvices-AOycov. 
SAX', if, e6,0,, 04yr,,,,Th rdes. dp,,..i/OGS". 

AT. 	ri, ckacriv; avip 'ecrn Kai Xeticrcrei, Ocios ; 
HA. 	girTcv XOycp yoDv• cka,al. 8' Oinc CZITLMT2  42.0t. 	350 

AT. 	i kat Ti, iraTpOs critiv TE 1.1,41,vritat maw ; 
HA. 	gv eX7r(o-ty raih-'• cto-Oem)s ckeirov civ4p. 
AT. 	iX0ov 8' 'Op&Tov 'rW ayopetiovms Xciyov; 
HA. 	CrK077"01)3 g.'77'EktIPE TOUCT8E TOW EattZV Kowa/.  
AT. 	oincofiv Ta pAy XE110-0-0V01, ra 8E o 	ITOV XEVEIS. 	355 
HA. 	to-ao-w, ol')8v Tc7n,8' gkovcrty ev8e4. 

	

AT. 	obtcoiiv maw. xpiv rol,a8' civarnixem 7r6Xas. 

	

- 	xcop€7.,1-' es oilcovs• avri, yap xpiicrrLiv Xxiycov 
eeptcov Kvp4o-e6r, or' 4.6s KEIVE6 86p,os• 	- • 
arpeo-t7, 07ra8oL . T6v83  &no re-kri 84,cov• 	360 

	

340. 	kp/Aniulvov. 	Perhaps (51424tepop. 	354. 07CovoLs. 	Here for hrialthrour, 
346. TbP Gera geop, i. e. 713,  akIleil 	cdpriSnTas. 

AhoP, T*11 ai•riav T .* rapouptas. 	 359. K€40et, holds in reserve, keeps in 
347. 'Opiarov—A.17cov. 	' Bringing me 	store. 	See on Rhes. 621. 

tidings about Orestes.' 	See on v. 228.— 	360. Ti..;v8i 7e4xn is apparently to be 
Tois eimavots, the suspicions of my bus- 	taken together. There seems some reason 
band regarding your conversation with 	to explain Tetlxv1 by owei'ro, ' the baggage,' 
me. 	 with Barnes. 	This is the olnefa act-yn of 

352. 410 Arbity. 	The prospect of ven- 	Orestes in Cho, 662. 	Photius, Teuxea, 

	

geance is still distant, still held by him in 	Swim, cocain. Again, TEDxos, wily aryeiov, 
reserve. 	Bothe wrongly explains, spero 	(cf. Hel. 258.) 	In the next line &vv-st- haec ita ease. 	For thus the next clause 	Trvre is addressed to-Orestes and Pylades, 
has 	no 	connexion, 	the 	sense 	being, 	' do not say no to the invitation. 	But 
aolkvhs 	tAirre 	ThracrOat 	atavoacrOal. 	perhaps we should read vcd, 1.018h, 	 PT- 
" Hic repetit Electra quod dixerat Orestes 	ehinTe. 	So in Alcest. 1119, Pal, crui0 
supra v. 236." Robinson. 	 pup. 	Med. 1276, val, wilDs 0EitIV apRaT' • 
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Kai tvri8v avrEtn-nre, Trapa gh(Xov 43(Xot 
luoXcivres etv8p6g. Kai 'yap El ITEling '61)V11, 

.• 	• 	2 	S s A 	, 
'01JTOL TO y 'wog 	vcrye4g irapabp.al, o 

OP. 	irpOs 0e4111, ze avi)p, Os CrVVEKICX&TEL ydp.,0113 
TOV 3 0-0Nn,  '0 	 o np, obKaaatoKovetv 04Xow ; 	365 

IIA. • obros IGKX.7)TOL6 TIOO'LS Ej.LOS T7)T aum,as. 
OP. 436. 

obi( gcri" cticpt,/3s oi.,8v ets Ebav8pCav• 

E5(01.10-L yap Tapa.yiu.Ov al, (Inlo-a.s 13poTc7)v. 
'7181)  yap Et8ov clv8pa, ye-vvatov irarpos 
TO p...q8v gyro., xpricrrd T bc KalCCOV TeKva, 	370 
X.timiv 'I? Ell 11118pOT /TX0V0-(01) Opoinitkan, 

, 	 ,‘  ' yvcopip TE p.eyaAliv ev TIEV7)TG o-apctr&. 
vios Oin, 71.3 airra 8taXa/Nov Op06's KpUlet; 

^ 	, iri.o&cp ; irovqpcp rapa xprjo-erat, Kpurfr ,,, 	,„ 	•• 	• 	• 	,,, 9 	94,  
7) TOLS EX01101. prioev ; CtAA. EXEt v60-011 	 375 
7TE7lta, 8t8a:CriCEL V av6pa 1 xpelic. KaKOP. 

ax v as 671-x.' Zoo) ;  Tis 8E TrpOs X6vcriv 13Xlircov . 	, 	. 	. 	n • .  p.ciprus 74vot.1" av 0071.5 E071.11 ayauos ,  

363. 8vcryevis Cantor for SucrALEyis. 	imity, seem to be fOund in certain indi- 
364. CYVVEKPOkbrres, concurs with you 	viduals, according to no rule. 	Neither 

in concealing the circumstances of your 	wealth, nor poverty, nor the profession of 
marriage, i. e. keeping you in reserve for 	arms, 	nor influence in the state, will 
a more worthy alliance in future. 	Cf. 	ensure the possession of real virtue. Men 
257, 	 must be judged by their morals and by 

366. niscAnvai. 	A. 	false notion 	of 	the company they keep. It is such persons 
Monk's on Hippol. 2, that rcealtijolat is 	as this poor agriculturist who are really 
often a mere synonym of elvai, has led to 	most fitted to direct states ; for they have 
many wrong interpretations, and among 	true integrity, while your handsome young 
them, of this passage. 	Electra does not 	nobles are often no better than the statues 
mean he is her husband, i. e. in reality, 	that adorn the agora. 	And then, in al- 
but that he is called so in name only. 	lusion to the popular notion, that honour 
The context alone might have made Dr. 	and chivalry are inseparable .from high 
Robinson see this. 	See below, v. 899. 	birth, be adds, that it is not a strong arm 
In v. 1286, the husbandman is called in 	that withstands an enemy better in battle, _ 
the same manner a Abycp weveepbs, the 	but the courage that is born in a man, 
nominal relative of Orestes. 	 L e. in the poor man as much as in the 

367. The speech of Orestes contains a 	rich. 
clear exposition of the poet's view on the 	371. Aq.ay, a poverty, meagreness of 
subject of birth. 	He very sensibly ob- 	spirit, opposed to wyallottioxia implied in 
serves, in opposition to those who made it 	the next verse. 
a practice to flatter the aristocracy, that 	373. StaAaftclw, discriminating them. 
true merit has no connexion whatever 	376. St6cicraet eamie, teaches a man to 
with the accident of high birth,—weAAel 	be bad through necessity. 
-yitp gvves &was eioiv awcot (v. 551). 	378. leyaBbs is used exactly as in Suppl. 
Goodness, and cleverness, and magnan- 	852, where the same sentiment occurs,— 

VOL. II. 	 U U 
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V., 	1 Kpa'rccrrov dien TaVT$  eav ackepAva. 

ovroc yap civiV) cri5T' ev 'Apyetocc tayas 	380 
3  av 3. 	1 

Our 	volop-et. 8wp,cia-cov dirccoikvos, 	- 
EV T01,9 SE 7TOAA0t3 f011, apurros 7pip‘077. 
ov to) ay6pov4creff, di, Kevcov 8oeao-µa'rcov 
irkripets rXavao-OE, ri 8' 6/hat«, ppor0-1), 

N 	n 	4' 
w
p  

KiloWEGTE Kal TOW 71E(TtV .TONS evyevets ; 	385 
• • 	,‘ Ot;  , yap TOLOVTOL Tac 7TOn.EIS OIKOLCTW El) 

Kai 805 "Lae, at SE a-apices ai Kevai Opeviilv 
ciycap.we ciyopas da-tv. 	ob8a yap &Spy 
ttaXXov 13paxicov o-Oevapin cio-Oevoiis µeve; ,  
ev Tn 01.517Et 8E TOVi-0 Kav E111P1IX4. ,. 	 390 

KEPO1 yap O&M TCZP T' icKOWSPTCOP Ahot 	cppevrov. 	Secondly, the sense is faulty; 
Kal To ii AiTovTos, gaTts Jr acin Oeftals 	for people are told not to be so silly as to 
Ahxns lo6crns irpdaelev 6/.y.arrev xvicvis 	value mere birth, not to guard against 
atupias &My-yea' Saris ear?i,  trya0dr. 	pride, which is the fault of the well-born, 

themselves. 	The synizesis is sufficiently 
As one 	individual 	in 	the battle 	was 	common ; compare i.ril Icaaais in Suppl. 
honoured with the prize of valour, the 	421. Tread. 981. A &Sawa/avin Suppl. 
article is necessary to express the idea, 	304. 	Stobaeus quotes this passage with 
' who the brave one is.' 	 od 144) 60p01,40110', the meaning of which 

379. apaTicrTov 	aTA. 	' 'Tis 	best to 	would be, ' there is no chance of your 
dismiss the question, and to let matters 	being wise.' 	But this does not suit the 
go as they please' (44 &gavial), i.e. not 	future apiveire, i. e. od apivil-re ; 	See 
to attempt to find out any certain cri- 	Bacch. 343, od 1.44) irpottolaets xeipa, Owc.. 
terion. 	So 4upov 614 wcirra Prom. 	)(dem 8' 1,6v; 	It is an old saying, that 
458. 	 a man may be judged by the company 

382. Tois N voMols. 	So the present 	he keeps; Toiolivor kriv olarrep 3ReTat 
editor for rois Te v., since there is clearly 	/'UNIN, Frag. 803. 	Cf. Hippol. 997 seqq. 
an antithesis between of rroiaol and of 	Hence 4474 is to be taken literally here 
jyyKay.avog. 	 as a test of a man's character, not, with 

383. of, A iitpporficree', ' be no longer 	Seidler, ex vita et moribus judieabitis. 
foolish, ye who, filled with vain opinions 	385. This verse is remarkable, because 
about wealth, are deceiving yourselves; 	the caesura falls on the article, which is 
but judge men by the company they keep, 	very rarely the case. 
and the noble by their morals.' 	The 	386. 	of 	Totoirroi, 	sell. oTos 	otrros 6 
common reading, for which the present 	a6rovprls, or rather, (though this amounts 
editor 	has 	ventured 	to 	introduce the 	to the same thing,) of Td ifOu et/Teveiss. 
emendation in the text, is ob 1.di fppo- 	The order of. the words should be ob- 
vljoe0', which 	is 	interpreted, 	' be not 	served, as conveying the proper emphasis; 
proud.' 	But in the first place ppoveiv is 	—' It is this class of persons that manage 
not ' to be proud,' but ' to be wise,' unless 	well both states and houses ; while your 
ih4- ya be added, or opoveiv 6r1 TIVI &c., so 	well-fed bodies that are destitute of sense, 
that the natural and obvious meaning of 	are so many statues of the market-place.' 
the old reading is exactly contrary to what 	390. -rij 06(rei—,cal einpuxia may be 
the poet intended. 	It is surprising that 	compared with Tar weixets Kal 8c6itaT a just 
Barnes, who supplies icaxas aal Weer, 	above, riviaica, a41 Tay dvSpa, inf. 933. 
should have failed to see that thus cob 	It would be a mistake in passages of this 
opovicrere, without the Ad', would be re- 	kind to assign a difference of meaning 
quired. 	Bottle quotes Here. F. 774, 6 	(though it is possible to do so) in the sub- 
xpigrbs a 	.7.' 	""Xia 	iPpoveiv 	Oporoar 	stantive to which the article is prefixed. 
Jtcleyerat, where however L. Dindorf gives 
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axe,' clews yap 3 TE irapan, a T. ob vapc‘ov.  
5A7attiikV01,03 was, otnrep oiivex' itcop.,ev, 
8E6Sp.e6P OrK0)11 KaTaXiScrets• xa)pEtv  xpeani, 

fr 

8µ& 69, 86pcov TE)va' brr6s. 	(us ept4 'rens 

dn Irp6Ovilos rXoluTtOV itaXX01,  e6).,. 	395 

alvt7) taw o'V Toi)8 ctv8pOs eio-8oxas 86p,cov. 
ePovX6pnv F al,' el KaotyvvrOs pe crOs 
?lc EiJTVX001/TCLS ity€v EirTVXOW oo(.tovs. . 	. 
&Ton 85  al,  ZN.004.  Aoetou yap EpaTE806 

, 
XID710-1101, PpOTOM) OE I.ULVTIK7)V xa1petv &a. 	400 

X0. 	VOV I) iro-pOLOEV p.,a,A.A.ov, '11XiicTpa, xaptil 
Oeptcatv6µEcrOeicap8tav• to-cos yap av 
pats irpol3atvovc? 7) Ti.;x7i a-rain KaXiiis. 

HA. 	ill TX7jpov, e68c`os 8(.0µ,circov xpetav crOev 
Tr Toilcr8' ea‘e,ww ild,Covas cravrofi eeevovs ; 	405 . 	 v 	

CTtY- AT. 	TII, 8' ; EtTrEp EI, co c oPOKOITtli, EbyevEts, 
aliK g'v TE ptKpol.s Z, TE iti OnTEpe0110 	e011.CDS ; 

	

391. 5 Te rapeur 8T'  dr rap6v. Though 	ferred it, if your brother had been here to 

	

the article, applied to two characters or 	receive me himself. 

	

impersonations of the same individual, 	400. If Apollo said so, it will come to 

	

. might be defended (see on Heracl. 826), 	pass ; but in the mere predictions of seers 

	

so as to describe Orestes in his pretended 	no confidence is to be placed. 	For the 

	

absence but real presence, it seems better, 	dislike of the poet to this class of pre- 

	

with Bothe, to suppose the airroviry4s to 	tenders, see Hel. 755.—Xatpew J&, like 
be meant by the first. 	Thus, the sense 	xatpsiv Ai-ye.,, ' I have nothing to say to 
will be, ' Well ! 	as both the host is a 	it,' Hipp. 113. 1059: 
worthy man, and the absent Orestes, 	403. imiXts. 	The order of the words 
whose representatives we are, let us accept 	seems to indicate that this must be taken 
the offered hospitality.' 	 with irpoftatvouaa, which indeed otherwise 

395. a-Atm:riot) tlitAIkor. 	Poverty with 	stands alone and without definite meaning. 

	

good will.gives a better welcome than mere 	4  Perhaps our fortune which has gradually 

	

wealth. The Greeks thought•much of the 	been advancing to this point, may now 

	

manner in which they were received as 	rest favourably,' i.e. without a reverse to 
guests. 	Hence such phrases as wpothip.on 	evil. 	Similarly irpo$eb'wv appears to be 
atookor 1) cptxws Agam. 	1509, 	Siacticov 	used in a very obscure passage, Agam. 
3APdvcov 	rapottaht Cho. 658, 84xecreat 	1488, &rot irpol3aivon,  ("png) SiKaP WaXPit 
CrTlryq Tp00.451TV Alcest. 777, stmapois 	aaupol36pro wapitet. 	Generally, µAts is to 
81.4ancriv Agam. 503, &c. 	 be rendered • at last,' in which case, of 

396. alveZ niv oiv ai-X. ' I accept there- 	'course, it best suits natal kaAevr. 
fore'with thanks.' 	It is remarkable that 	405. 	tteiCovas 	crairro6, 	above 	your 
&wets,  more commonly.  means ' to de- 	means. 
dine,' as Ar. Ran. 508, to:IA/wry'

' 
 47ratva, 	407. 8ness. 	Seidler, followed by Din- 

' You are very good, but I had rather not.' 	dorf, gives Auas. 	The latter word is but 
So Hesiod. Opp. 641, vie dAfriv alyeiv, 	little used in tragedy, and the alteration is 
imitated by Virgil, Georg. ii. 412, ' lau- 	needless, the sense being kaiirep ?i, crtua- 
date ingentia rura, Exiguum colito,' have 	pas Stews. 	' They will be content, though 
nothing to do with a large farm,' &c. 	it be with small fare, and equally content 

397. 413ovA6nnv 4v. I should have pre- 	with abundant provision.'-8v •re lab for 
U u 2 
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HA. 	'fret vvv i'eiltapres Iv cri.tticpoicrtv aiv, 
ZXO' WS raXatOv rpockOv ?(.to) ck(Xov 7raTp6s- 

. 	Os ctimki voralu.Ov Tavain. 'Apyeicts Opovs 	410 
TE'11.-  Myra yatas Xragrart8Os TE ric 

7T044liat3 Optaprie, vo'Xeos bc30Xnp,e'vos• 
K4Xeve 8' al'yrOv Is 84tovs acktypE'vov 
AO& eiPCd11 T9  ES 8aZra. /Topa-C.)7nd Twa. 
io-thicrerat rot /cat Trpoo-coeerat Ocol,s 	 415 

CC;liT9  eicraKozlo-as 7ra1.8', Ov eKCASCEt rare. 
OV yap irctapclicov EK 8011(.01, IhnTpOS 7TCipa. 
Xcigotp,ev av TV '7711Cpa 8' ltyydlatilev &v, 
, 	yet 	1 2 ,-,  

G ‘finiT 	L. i pECTT/p 71 Ta.A.CtLI,  OttTUOte ZTL. 
, 	, 

AT. 	eckX', El 8oKit: cot, rovcr8s  avayy€XE,1 kOyovs 	420 
ti ygpovtt. xalpet e ES 8Ottovs oo-ov Toixos, 

, 	,,, ra 	e,pf  

	

KW 	voov 	gaprve. ITON.X.Ct TOL yvv7)  
xp.govcr' ttv Ev'pot Swirl 7rpoo-4iop4p,wra. 

	

eV Te TOTS ph. 	Eur. Frag. 420, ich 81Kata 	go,' &c.—.p(Aov for oixou has been re- 
Kul Shcae bµoti. 	Aesch. Cho. 69, Sitcom 	stored from one MS. by Matthiae. 
ual A 8(tcata—alv&tat. 	Med. 661, tai 	410. 	Tuyady. 	Pausanias, 	ii. 38, 7, 
4.0toes -ripav, ' to honour such as are not 	writes the word Tavos, though the one 
friends.' 	 form is as likely to be a mistake as the 

408. ?vet vvv. 	It has been remarked 	other. 	Barnes however adopts this read- 
on Med. 1365, that pity appears to have 	ing in his text. 	Perhaps the root is Tav 
no place except with an imperative or an 	or Acw (Tanais, Danubius, &c.) rather 
optative (i. e. in its true sense of wishing). 	than from relvetv, in allusion to the length 
This passage is only an apparent excep- 	of a river's course, as in Beech. 455, 
tion, for the sow undoubtedly belongs to 	irhortagds 'YE 7,1p cat ravads. 
/A64. 	Cf. Hipp. 952; 1 	vvv aeXEl. 	412. II f1303XnAtivos, by Aegisthus, on 
Inf. 567, /3/1/44+03, on,  es •rdp8'. 	In Trach. 	account of his fidelity to the Atridae. 
71, Totyyy is short without an imperative, 	413. is 86µsys nrA. 	The man was in 
way Tolvvy, el mai Tab.? t ,rAn, ahhot 'Is 	the fields with his flocks; he must there- 
&Y. 	In Hippo'. v. 20, the best editions 	fore return to his own house for pro- 
give ro6Tolat Fey rev oh tpeovili, but it is a 	visions, and then come to the Cottage of 
question whether Nip is not the true read- 	the ain-ovp76s. 
ing, as in Herod. 834, ra rpiirra Aav vvv 	416. NOTE. 	This word is used with the 
nfruhes 	'Apyefou 	Saabs 	eppila0' hAties. 	 praesens 	historicum 	in 	Beech. 	2, 	to 
The enclitic nun, it is now well ascer- 	,rtaret rote 4 KdSaou rapt? 2sniAn. 
tained, has the u common. 	Its intimate 	418. riapcl. 	Dobree appears rightly to 
connexion with yap (like our particle now, 	explain this, ' We should bring the news 
and like jam, but not nuns, of the Ro- 	to our cost,' 	He might well have corn- 
Mans), makes it difficult in all cases to 	pared Hel. 448, warp@ s &II ofpai 7' olt7. 
decide between the two forms, which have 	yeAciv robs frobs A67ovs. 
nearly the same relation as i.ay and µ.)v, . 	423. 	rpocropophµwra, 	additions, 	like 
/4 and S4.—Seidler here remarks, that 	irpoothiure lryAatar, v. 191, or simply, 
Electra pays no attention to her husband's 	ra 	rpompepealat 	Svvciaeva, 	ervr4Sesa, 
objection. 	But this is incorrect ; she in 	' proper to be served up.' 	Those who 
fact accepts his excuse, and rejoins, ' well 	consider such details beneath the dignity 
then, since you have made a mistake in 	of tragedy, should at least give the poet 
receiving guests, being only a poor man, 	some credit for histruthfnlness to nature, . 	. 
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lart,v 8a Si Tocraiirct 7 iv 86ttots g-T4 
aicre' Z1, 17 be 73 p,ap toik0'8e 7rXnpc7)cra,t, Popas. 	425 

e 	. 	a 	4, 
il,  T01.3 TOLOliT01..s 0 n  MK av yvalttn Tdcro, 

, 
- olcorc2; ra xpillae WSEV!, peya o-Oivos, 

e&01..9 TE 8olivat, cr6:40.  d T' h v6o-ov /TECTOV 

• Sarcivatal. crolo-av ?Cis 8' 4' ii..4av /3opas 
4s criaLicpiiv iice. 7rEtT yap 41.7rkrio-Oeis a' voiip 	430 

• 
0 'MX0150143 TE X(.0 ITE1,713 1.0-071 4ipec. 	 • 

a , 	... 	n 	 , XO. 	acwal. vacs, at. ITOT Ep,pare Tpaav 	crrp. a. 

424. y' iv MSS. 	.rav Ed. princ., and 	in the action without any reference to the 
so Dind. Matth. Bothe. 	a 	plot of the play. 	See on Hel. 1301. 

426. 4t,  Tag Towirrots KTA. 	'It is in 	Here we have simply a description of the 

	

cases of this kind, when my thoughts are 	shield of Achilles, which the poet feigns to 

	

engaged upon the question, that I observe 	have been carried by the Nereids across 
the great use that wealth has.' 	Such 	the Aegean sea, and describes, after his 

	

is the poet's meaning, though in point of 	favourite 	manner, differently from the 

	

construction Jr Totokots belongs to tatry. 	Homeric account in II. xviii. 	The metre 
He disparages wealth under ordinary cir- 	is an irregular kind of glyconean verse. 
cumstances, but cannot help feeling this 	The first may be scanned as a double 
to be a case in which it may fairly be 	dochmiac hypercatalectic; 	the third 	is 
desired ; and in saying this, he makes a 	glyconean polyschematistic. The following 
wise and admirable remark. 	The passage 	four verses are differently arranged in this 
is quoted by Stobaeus, and referred to by 	edition, the Aldine order, which has been 
St. Chrysostom, and more than once by 	hitherto retained, being very inharmo. 
Plutarch.—The old reading rio-ot was 	nious. 	In the fourth verse (435) the long 
corrected by Schaefer. 	Stobaeus, xci. 6, 	syllable of the anacrusis is resolved into 
has 714.4.tas wiow, whence Seidler gives 	two short, as in v. 441.—The address to 
7voitty ,tow. 	 the ships, as in Troad. 122, sTiipat may 

429. 6/,' kAipar, ' for the present day.' 	Weelat, compared by Seidler, has no di- 
See on Bacch. 485. 	The genitive here is 	rect sequence; see on v. 1 of the present 
rather anomalous. 	The poet seems to 	play. 	We might indeed in both places 
have had in mind some such word as 	supply ire, as in Med. 824, 'EpexOefSat 
cppovrls, 'the care for one's daily bread 	•rb waXadn, iiItEhm, scil. del or 	iacw. 
amounts to a small matter,' or perhaps 	But it is more probable that the vocative 
Samtivn must be repeated from Sawctratat. 	is meant. —itt/3are, 	iviEhrri, 	literally, 
The doctrine that the genitive alone sig- 	'sot foot on the Trojan land,' i. e. came 
reifies " quod attinet ad," rests on but 	ashore there.—Toffs 44. ip., 'with those 
small evidence. 	There would seem here 	numberless oars,' the expedition being 
to have been some confusion of construe- 	xaaipays. 	Ships were rated by their 
Lion, e.g. vis icp' ihuipar sBopas oweepa 	number of oars, as ours are by their 
4apeei. 	 tonnage; and tthpov was the term to 

431. Opel. 	Not for st)(pEret, but lite- 	express the size. 	Hence in Hel. 1532, a 

	

rally, 'the rich man's stomach cannot 	Phoenician ship is described as Cityav ,re 
hold more than a poor man's.' 	It is 	irei,riieoPra 	 A 	z, 	4  K...peTit_v th_Tpa 	gxougoz.— 

	

a metaphor from the cargo of a ship. 	xopoin writ., ' escorting the dances with 
Robinson well compares Hor. Sat. i. 1, 46, 	the Nereids,' for ' escorting the Nereids 
' Non tuus hoc capiet venter plus quam 	in their dances.' 	Cf. Tro. 2, tv0a Nninj - 
meus2—The countryman here departs on 	&ow xopol milt/urn-or txvos 4teX1atroucriv 
his message. 	Electra and the strangers 	wo&ls. 	Seidler well compares Ilel. 1454, 
enter the house. 	 where the Sidonian ship is called xoprybs 

	

432 seqq. This is one of the choral 	8eit4irtor, and Oed. Col. 719, Imam-7 

	

odes of Euripides which seem merely 	Nut/Mop inctiXotglos. 
ittatfittite, inserted to mark the intervals 
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, 

TO
A
LS LI.2ft._op./7m  epeTp,as, 

ireµrovcrat xopov's µera Nnpn'Scov, 
ill 6 OIXavXos.braXX€ 8EXiitil.9 	 435 
7rpcp'pacs Kvaveitflo'Xoto-tv 

EiXtacrottevos, ITOpE{M11 TO11.  Tas 06180s 
Kozoov clkika 708(21, 2  AXtAn 
o-t)v ?Ayatap..vovt. TpcaticaT 	 440 • 
Erri, rcp,ovvriScts &KTds. 
NnpiPes .S' Eill3o1,8as aKTas Xtarofio-at 	civr. a. 
elickaCcrrov xpvo-6.ov aicikOvcov 

• 3 	
€
I

, 
 V 	 e epov r vxe,  .Oxeous 	o-incrras 	 cov, p 	a 

clvd TE MiXtov a'vci TE irpv'twas 	 445 

*00-0-ac lepas va'iras Nviz- 
Oatas cricorcas gaud aTevov, gv0a rarip 

435. .pfAccuAos, from the story of Alien. 	difficulty would attach to Dobree's theory, 
There is a popular notion still prevalent 	even if the text could be plausibly re- 
that porpoises will follow music 	in a 	stored to suit it.-7kartavis is here an 
boat. 	Aristophanes quotes these 	two 	adjective, 	as 	Agam. 	394, 	licorforTopas 
verses, Ran. 1317, where Aeschylus is 	eAtivevs 	re 	ical 	Amlimus 	vavBctras 
holding up to ridicule what he would 	drAtattoOs. 
have called the twaddle of Euripidean 	945. srp6avas "Ooxras 	(genitive), not 
lyrics. —graAAE, for ?wcia.ero, 	' floun- 	the heights of Ossa, as Seidler explains, 
dered,' kstpra.--irpOpats is the dative of 	but the roots or foot of the mountain. 
place. 	 Photius, 	ropvny• 	Karoo', 	bc Kole. 

438. iropeowv, like wittrwv, escorting, 	irpulocSpezav, ,rb KCiT41 alpos no 	Spous. 
forwarding on his way, not, of course, in 	948. ?playtime. 	The common read- 
the sense of 7ropetieilow. 	 ing, tapas atiTeue, is acknowledged by 

440. Tpwuc&s Seidler for Tpolas. 	Or 	all to be corrupt. 	The metro of the 
we might read Tpwtas, as Robinson has 	strophe, as well as the barbarous form 
edited. 	 paeiw; proves this. 	The conjecture now 

449. g(ptpov. 	If the text be right, this 	given restores sense and metre without 

	

can only mean that the Nereids carried 	a very violent change. 	The Nereids 

	

the arms made by Vulcan from the shores 	sought through Pelion and Ossa for the 
of Greece to Troy. 	This they may be 	spot where Chiron (or Peleus) had reared 

	

supposed to have done as sister nymphs 	Achilles, vainly expecting to find him 
of Thetis. 	But Hobree acutely observes, 	there, and to give him the arms, (which, 
that 	the 	sense apparently 	was, 	that 	perhaps, they had brought from the Li- 

	

nymphs and Nereids left their haunts to 	paraean factory ;) but finding him not, 
gaze on the arms. 	He proposes '4µo/tov 	they pursued him to the coast of Troy. 

	

for gcpepov, but this is hardly probable. 	Seidler suggests, that the poet may have 
Possibly 	the 	poet wrote 	adx0ous 	471? 	meant the first suit of arms which Achilles 
.?ursreartis grmov, which however would 	inherited from Peleus, and which were 
require 	xopoin 	irpoiattirotarai 	in 	the 	equally of divine workmanship. 	These 
strophe. 	It is however to be remem- 	bad been despoiled from the body of 
bored, that Achilles is here spoken of as 	Patroclus by Hector, II. xviii. 83. 	How- 
sailing to Troy (rim 'kyataiwovi, on the 	ever, the mention of 'lloahrrou dep4ewv 
first expedition ; 	whereas 	the 	arms of 	µOdious decisively negatives this supposi- 
Hephaestus were wrought for that hero, 	tion. 	On the whole, the explanation of- 
according to Homer, not until after the 	fered above presents the fewest difficul- 
death of Patroclus. 	Hence not a little 	ties. 	The Nereids 	are said pao-rtimiv 
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tarn-Oras rp4chev `EXX44.8i, 41(2% 

eET1.80S elvdXcov 76vov, 	 450 

Taxinropov 7r68' 'Arpaat.c. 
'IN.1.60ev 8' 'itcXxclv TWOS EV X.tfticr!v 	crip. 13% 
Navn-Xtoto-i, 1301tiros 
Tas cras, ir) 196-1.8o3 ira2, 	. 
KX.Ewas ciGITCSOS EV talkXy 	 455 
TOLCi8E crip.ara, 8E(1.4,a,Ta 
iPpt'Ina...rertix0av 
irept8p6pcp µEy' 	Irvos apq. 
riepo-6., Xcupanip.ov -inrp 
IckOs voravotcn, ve86totot Ovav 	 460 

ropyinios taxav, .41LOs clyy4Xcp oin, CEpettil, 
rcpMatas ayporipi, Ko-oper 
e'v SE /.1,go-cp KaT4Xairffe crcitca chaWcov 	aVT. 13'. 
KoKXos eteXt0t0 	 465 

crttowth tv0a xvX., because they ascended 	adamant, but that the sandals were ob- 
the mountain heights in their search for 	tained from certain nymphs, lib. ii. 4, 2. 
Achilles, at once looking out for him and 	Hermes is called itypoTim as being the 
making inquiry about him. 	 god of Arcadia, a pastoral country. 	His 

449. wwrhp hryr6Tar. 	This may mean 	first exploit as an infant was accordingly 

	

either Peleus the father of Achilles, or 	said to be the theft of a herd of oxen. 
the centaur Chiron. 	Barnes quotes from 	The metre of v. 459 seems faulty. 	Pro- 
Il. vii. 125, the epithet hrwnidva rig. 	bably we should read ARIALOTOpOrne or 
Ae4s. 	 XatiAoT6Atov 0', the oily 'EppcI following 

	

'451. Tax. w48' 'A., ' swift in foot for 	being equivalent to 'EpAcjv 7E, or perhaps 
the Atreidae,' i. e. a swift ally. 	But 	TE was answered by &? in 464. 
'ATpel&aLs may also depend on Tpicpev, as 	465. &Wow. 	Homer mentions the 
well as 'ExAd81.--w68a is the same accu- 	sun, moon, and stars, wrought on the 
Naive as gApa in v. 439. 	 shield. of Achilles, but says nothing about 

452. '111 /4 140ev Kilt. 'Now I heard from 	Perseus, the Sphinx, or the Chimaera. 
one who had landed at the port of Nau- 	Cf. IL xviii. 483, 
plia from Troy ; that on the . circle of 	j,, lay  .yazap  frevc,  6, 8. o- payz,,,,, er  81 
thy far-famed shield, 0 Achilles, the fol- 	OciAacrcrew, lowing devices were wrought, a terror 	iA,4,,, ,r. affeiparra o.,A4,,,,p, „ ...kb_ 
to the Phrygians' (i. e. Trojans). 	 00VeTatlf  

	

958. frvos apq, on the outer margin 	iv N  Ta  Teipea ,rdvia, 1.4 .7.> ot) papbs  
or border of the shield. 	Photius, fres, 	6tre4,4pwrat, wepisbipeta 87rAov. 	The order of the fol. 	IIAnicaas 0' 'Td8as •re T6 Te crO4vos lowing words is Ilepoqa Aaipovopov, wiai- 1  , 	,npionvs.. 
Aourit,  kip ttX4 woravois, tY)(611,  Fop. 
76vos Omit/

' 
 —` that Perseus, having cut 	The mention of the Sphinx was per- 

off her head, was holding the monstrous 	haps suggested by the description of Per- 
form of the Gorgon (i. e. the terrible 	thenopaeus' shield, Aesch. Theb. 536.— 
head) as he flew,' &c. 	It was by the aid 	&IL WT. frirots, on winged steeds. 	Cf. Ion 
of Hermes, who lent Perseus his winged 	1148, Yrwous µbe filkauv' ?s TOtetrraiat,  
sandals, that Perseus 	safely 	slew 'the 	oitha 'HAtos. 	We have tcp for ava in 
Gorgon. 	Apollodorns howewr says that 	Aesch. Suppl. 345, ate w4i-pats iAtfla- 
Hermes supplied him with a knife of 	Tots. 
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ETPI.TILelOr 

ririrots ct'tc irrepo&crats, 
clarpon,  i)  al.OE'pcoc xopm, 
Inetc1,8€3, `214,863, vEKTopds 
5 ikpacrt I-poll-di:0v 
bri. 8a xpvcronircp KpaPet, 	 470 
XOtyycs Ovv6v ecoatp,ov 
ctypav ckgpovcrat• 1reporX€09) 8a KliTEL 

milyn-voos 6c1TEv8e 8pOp.cp X6c.cva xaXcas 
Iletpnvalov Opio'cra ircaov. 	• 	475 

tv & 8Opet Oovicp rerpa/364.covEs Tarim, braXXov, bry8. 
.KEXacva S' cip,01 viar 7.€7.0 KerAs. 
Toov8' iivataa 8oporOvcov 
gicave-v a v8pco"v, Tvvaap4 	 980 

• 
468. 'Tam. Dindorf remarks that the 	W. Dindorf attributes to Bothe the much 

T is made long, as in Ion 1156, 'TcfSes -re 	more probable correction 6pckra. 	The r 
patrriltots earpion-crrov a-nptiov. 	 was probably first added to connect the 

469. 1-porliot 	Barnes 	for 	Tporakis. 	participle with frOpfrvoov. 
He is clearly right: 	compare 	4.p(ryta 	476. 	iv 	54pet 	(so 	Herm. 	for Sop)) 
SEllawra in v. 456. 	These emblems were 	cboviv appears from the context to mean 
Tpoirip 4torotavra to the eyes of Hector, 	' on his gory spear,' bedause 	hitherto 
partly from their splendour, partly from 	shield, helmet, and cuirass, have been 
the terrific and portentous nature of the 	enumerated. 	But, since no mention ap- 
device. 	- 	 pears elsewhere to be made of either. 

470. Kpdvet tcrA. 	On the helmet the 	sculpture or 	painting on 	spear-shafts, 
Sphinx was represented, according, to the 	Bathe explains ' in battle :' " in altera 
usual way of painting it, carrying off a 	parte loricae praelium 	caelatum 	fuisse 
man in its talons ; cf. Aesch. Theb. ut 	dicit Tragicus, in altera Bellerophontis 
sup., Phoen. 810.-4181nop, celebrated in 	cum Chimaera pugnam." 	Whether Sopa 
song.—xpucror6r9), is Seidler's slight but 	is the right reading may be doubted ; but 
necessary metrical correction for x,pwreo- 	at all events Ef,  4 appears to*mean ' and 
1-67rei. 	 besides,' as in Oed. R. 27, 41,  S' 6 TvINP6- 472. 	ireptarXe4pe., 	Kket, 	the • casing 	 par Ochs crw6tpas ti.a6vel.—twaNNov for 

	

round his chest, i. e. on the Ocipat or 	iwciAAorro, as in v. 435. 	Cf. Ion 1150, 
coat of mail. 	For ..the Chimaera see on 	neXdurefrAos 4 Nbt acreipaYrov 	Ctryas 
Ion 203.— IIetpnvaioy friaev, 	Pegasus, 	knte graAlkev. 	Perhaps 	all that the 
the Corinthian winged steed, on which' poet intended was, that a warrior was 
Bellerophon rode to slay the fire-breath- 	depicted in a car drawn by four-footed 
ing monster, which is described as look- 	(not four) steeds, brandishing his spear 
ing up, probably with upturned head, to 	as in the act of throwing it. 	Compare 
the horse hovering over it. 	Bathe gives 	9-13434µaw, one who walks with a stick, 
Onpcimm, after a conjecture of Milton's, 	Tro. 275. 
for the old reading Oopeuga. 	This would 	480. The old reading was Tuv8apls 
suit the metre, if we regard the first syl- 	diaxea, corrected by Seidler, who how- 
lable of Itypoript in v. 462 to be made 	ever wrongly gives 	Reaves 	for treavev. 
long, and it would also give a participle 	Robinson has & AEXER 	ejua maritum, 
well suited to xnAcas, which must now be 	agreeing with dpatera, and follows Barnes 
taken with Sp4acp, ' hastened on its course 	in supposing that Agamemnon's death by 
with its claws,' i. e. not with uncleft feet, 	Clytemnestra's hand is meant. 	This is 
TeTpaf3dnocrt X'iAa?s, as is said of the 	probable from what follows; otherwise 
Sphinx, Phoen. 808. 	But the verse thus 	the sense might be, Unit Helen's mar- 
ceases 	to 	be 	glyconic 	like 	the 	rest. 	riage with Paris 	caused 	the 	death of 

   
  



HAEKI'PA. 	 3,37 
. xtex  o-a 	Ea, icatc4pow KOpd. 

Tot yap 04 71-072  obpavt8aL 
74,t/lovo-tv OavdToto-et o-av 8' 
ET' sETL. Oovtov Lin?. 81pav 	 485 

ZIPop,at ttip,a xv6Qv crt8cipcp.' 
• 

.TIPEXBTX. 
voi) voi) VEallt3 ITOTVI: Ell'i7 86-71-ouni. TE, 	• 
'Ayaillauvovos ira2s, iv 11-0T3  EtEOpElJi 4y6; 

"  ccos irpOcl3acrw Tcou8,  ope ,nav IDZKO/V EXEL 

itivcrci; ye'povTt 1-438e 7rpocr1375vat ir o8C. 	 490 

Op,cos & 7rp63 ye TOV 	4)CXovs ?eEXK76;) 
Sarkiv eilcavOav Kai. iraXipporov yo'vv. 
Co Wywrep, clp.rt yap o-e irpOs 8Op.oLs opal, 
i K(') Opcov (TOL 7-61,  446v /3 OCT K7)/14 T COL 

irotpinis veoyvOv Op4.cp,' inrocrn-d.o-ac 768E, 	495 
2 	N \ 

CO ITTEOCPWPV9 TE, TEVXEOW T Ee'EAll TUpE1511:aTCt, 

74-aXa,t6v TE Ono-at5ptcrp.a hi 1,01,1j0-01/ 768E 

Achilles. `The lord of such warlike men, 	ments." (Theatre of the Greeks, p. 239.) 
0 daughter -of Tyndareus, has thy mar- 	489. OpOlav—wat. 	' Steep'for an old 
riage caused to be slain, thou evil-minded 	manlike me (rOE) to approach on foot,' 
woman ; therefore thee some day shall 	i. e. without support. 
the gods consign to a violent death; and 	491. ?/fliter4ov Barnes for ?leAetcr4ov 
yet under thy gory neck shall I see blood 	or JteNeurrior.-80riiip thcaveav, a spine 
shed by the steel.'—aair 8' for tc&v is 	curved with age. 	Duplex spina, Virgil, 
L. Dindorf's 	correction.-6iponai 	dna 	Georg. iii. 87, though in a different sense. 
Seidler for S4ion' dna. 	The verse is evi- 	--iraitipporov is simply ' bent,' not waltiv- 
dently logaoedic, that preceding being a 	rovov, ' bending backwards,' i. e. arching 
dochmiac following an iambus. 	 inversely from the knee-joint; for the 

	

487. The old man (409) has promptly 	effect of old age is to stiffen the. limb, 

	

obeyed the summons of the airrovreyds. 	and so to produce a contrary effect. 
He is seen ascending the stairs leading 	496. o-recpcimous. 	Hence it may be in- 
from the orchestra to the stage, loaded 	(erred that in the humblest houses myrtle 
with provisions. 	He is old and feeble, 	crowns were worn at a banquet. 	The old 
and has come a long way ; but his - zeal 	man shows that these were of myrtle by 
for the family in which he spent his 	v. 512. 	Cf. Alcest. 759, mri(pes Si Kpirra 
youthful days makes him persevere in his 	ituperhms tcAcMois, ifuoue Matcro3v. 
efforts. 	He brings good cheer for the 	497. 7raNebv is given by W. Dindorf for 
guests; a kid, cheeses, a little old and 	ircaaniv. 	This correction is certainly bet- 
strong wine, and myrtle boughs for chap- 	ter than iretki4, which Bothe adopts from 
lets. 	The passage 	is a pleasing one. 	Scaliger. 	There is some direct evidence, 
Schlegel cannot resist a hit at the old 	and also undoubted analogy, in favour of. 
man's tears ; " The old keeper, who finds 	the shortened form, though the ortho- 
it right hard work to climb up-hill to the 	graphy may perhaps be called in ques- 
house, brings Electra a lamb, a cheese, 	tion. 	It is well known that Setxmos, 
and a skin of wine; hereupon he falls a 	Tspat6s, itrtaies (Aesch. Suppl. 379) &c.,  
weeping, not 'forgetting, of course, to 	sometimes shorten the diphthong; so in 
wipe his eyes with 	his tattered par- 	Ar. Lysist. 988, inrb 'rig 68oir wcaaufp ya 
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ETPMMOT 

3 	on 	ni 

0011,71 KaTVES, 071.1,KpOV, eta'  IvacrflaXiiv 
7)8v' crictichov Tov-8'  a'  o-Oevecrripcp 7TOTV. 

''.TU.)Oepcov VS TOI3 e6.01,3*Td.8' es 84/..tovs• 	50( 
, 	(s3

TT 
\ 

EyCO OE rpvxet lip° Ept011 1TEAOH,  KCIpaS 

Baicptloccrt 74yeas 4eottOpeao-Oat NXco. 
0, 	4, HA. 	Ti a', ir) yepa0, 8tc'tPpoxov 768

$ 
 oitkt

$ 
 Exas ; 

!him) rcipta 8ca xpivov.cr' civ4wr7crev !max' ; 
1 Tac'Op'crrov TX.iitiovas Ovyas crre-V as 	501 

- Kai, Tradpa, rbv 4µ.Ov, Ov ?TOT g v.xepoiv excov 
civennie gOpellias 0•0( TE Kai. 701,i 0-07,g oixow ; „ 	-,.. 11P. 	al/41/776r% 5 µcos 0 OW,  t0i3T6 y'  Oilif iVECI-X0/1711,. 

N 	3 	n 	N. 	/ 	 I . 	3    
c)X007,  yap avrov .77-pos TaOgy, rapepy o8ov, 

, 	2, Kai irpourecrcp 	KXavcr', eplittias .rvxcti I', 	51( 

crrov8a's TE,' Al;CraT• 04/K01,  01,  04). e6,0,,, 
In 

e'argtcra, r4p,13(p 83. 
 whcketinKa tivperivac. 

irvpics 8' er' a-bris OW p,eXcirxtp.ov•vOiccp 
act.olytov icreiZov arktd. 7"  0?)" 'Waal, XVOEV 

. 	 . 
pal 	Tbv 	Kci.propa. 	Here 	however the 	604. dvii.orocrev Dobree for -trap. ' Can 
Doric pronunciation may be supposed to 	it be that my present misfortunes have 
have differed from the Attic ; and again 	reminded you after so long a time,' i. e. 
in Soph. Frag 	655, PUICToS Te wiryits, 	of past events, the murder of Againem- 
(*aver) T' cisairruxas, .offlou l's ircaatbs 	non, &c. 	Bothe explains the plural of 
afpros, the Ts, is more probably an inter- 	the messengers, or rather the messenger 
polation, though Dindorf would read Ira- 	who had summoned him ; and the double 
AeSv Kilroy. 	He also cites a passage from 	accusative may be defended by Oed. R. 
Herodian (irepl Aov. mt. p. 4, I8,) where 	1132, &AA.' g7a.,0-04)., &ware , Siva/Ashen° 
7ambs, aXtbs, waXebs .should apparently 	rm. 
be read, though the MS. gives 70.cabs 	608. Olicer 3' olv Elmaley for "via,. 
and traAcoor. 	However, he cites three 	See Alcest. 73.- rapró 7', Tb ph Tipherat 
senarii from late writers quoted by Galen, 	a6v6v, for this is implied in iitOo• rAP.— 
in all which, as.. in the present passage; 	ircipep-y' 6606, as a secondary object of my 
raAaths or ,irceAebs forms an anapaest at 	journey. 	The accusative in apposition to 
the beginning.— derpfi uaThoes, literally, 	the sentence. 
' furnished with aroma,' i. e. not wanting 	511. X6cras daloSv. 	See on Med. 679. 
in that peculiar fragrance which is de- 	— pope:alias, cf. 324. 	

. 

scribed by orvos tivOoapias, Ar. Rau. 1150. 	513. yeAdutuov. This was'the proper 
Theocr. xiv. 16, &septa 66 1343Aisom airolv 	offering to the dead. 	Od. xi. 32, Teipferfp 
•66Si1, -rerOpwv iT4•• axe66", Ws 	dirD 	6' iiiravei3Osv 6ip lepescripep ofep ireepaAav'. 
Xdm. 	On icaThphs see Eut. Suppl. 110. 	On the practice of making blood offerings 

499. To118' 	for 	TO' 	Reiske. 	"Tis 	on tombs see Alcest. 816. 	Fla. 647.-- 
agreeable to add a cup of this to weaker 	%was sir' airris is, ' on the very spht 
drink,' i. e. to such wine as you already 	where the pyre stood,' though irup,i, like 
possess. Bothe supposes that the old man 	rogus, was sometimes said of the tomb or 
brought both commoner wine in a skin 	monument, as Soph. El. 900, ?crxdTur 
(v. 611,) and also a little of the better 	opeii irupas seraph Socrrouxos. 	Orestes had 
sort in a jar, Kipapos. 	This is a probable 	said above, v. 92, irtipc:i r'  67401px4'  .24.4a 
explanation, if we suppose him to have • Opi.elov oisou. 
pointed to each at Ta. and T436e. 	 • 

• 	 • 
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ee- ,ow ns re xcarqs Poo-rptixovs Keicapttevovs. 	515 
KciOctiiita.cf, w rrai, ris rror'  civ0pctrwom. A-kri 

, , 	, irpOs T11µ,Pov 	X.Oei,v• lay yap A pyacov ye rte. 
ctX.X.'  7)X0'  ta-cos irov trOs Kao-tyvnros XetOpa,, 
ttoXi.ov 8' 	Octiq..tcto-'  clAtov rtip,Rov 7rarp6T, 
a-Kit/sat 8è   xaCinlv, irpoo-nOacra ail icci tvg, 	520 
Ei xp&j.ka ra6r6 Kovplivris E070.1. Tpl.X6s, 

4351,Xi6 'yap, ati.ta, ra,vrOvs  6'1,3 &V i 7rctrp6g, 
- 	Ta ITOXX.'  Oittota. trolttctros 7reckvic&ctt. 

HA. 	OVK Clee ctv8p63,. ii) ypov, o-o()ois) Myetsi 
,, 	• 	 4, 	A , 	• 

El KplYITTOV 43 rynv rrivo av iltr•ava  ov 436ptp 	525 
80KEig 61.8EX.4)01/ TOV EI.AZI,  ELOC11304) ttOXEl..1,.. 

brEtTa. Xafrng 70/S sCTUVOICrETCa 7TX61r03 ; 

6 /Lay iraXcacrrpat; av8pOs eiryevOijs rpackeig • 
• . 	• 	• 

6 8a KTEVI,friU.01,9 077Xvs• ciAX•  aiarixavov. 
t 	. 

•roX.X.dis 8' ay EV.pOLS ROaTpliXOVS•01.1,07TTEpOVS 	530 

516. Alm, 'had dared.' 	A use of the 	Euripides has 1/tirpacrAia for the third 
aorist not unfrequent in narration. 	token, the embroidered garment (v. 539), 

619. 40aLnacre, ' paid 'his-respects to.' 	which Aeschylus calls Dcpacrp.a Taro, crijs 
See sup. v.,84. 	 fpyov xepbs, in Cho. 223. 

520. cx64iat a7A.. 	Aesch. Cho. 221, 	525. Electra first replies to the sug- 

	

alcillau Tom, irpoaOsicra 131Scrrpuxav Tpixhs 	gestion in v. 518, iiar Yaws Achipa, then 
crairris claeMpoio. 	In this case the sister 	to the argument from the colour,  of the 

	

is requested to compare Orestes' hair with 	hair. 	' You speak unworthily of a wise 

	

her own ; in.  the other play, to put the 	man, if you think that my brave brother 

	

lock found on the tomb close to the place 	would have come stealthily into this land 

	

whence it was cut from Orestes' head, the 	through fear of Aegisthus. 	In the next 
object in the latter instance being merely . place,' she proceeds, ' how shall the lock 
to identify the donor of the hair. 	• 	of his hair agree with mine ? 	The one is 

522. Oita rip. 	This remark is gene- 	that of a well-born man, nurtured in the 

	

rally true, (and the poet himself reprd- 	wrestling schools, the other is that of a 

	

sents it as exceptional, v. 530-1,) as re- 	woman, delicately dressed ' (rpaq)fts) by 

	

gards physical appearance, colour of hair 	the frequent use of the comb.' 	Matthiae 
&c. 	And it was perhaps more observable 	prefers to join waAato-rpats ivapDs E6- 
among the ancient Greeks than it now is 	 yeroris, 	but the poet 	is not speaking 
with us,. fn•whom there is a much greater 	generally, but of the particular • hair of 
admixture of nations, Norman, Saxon, 	each. 	Compare Beech. 455, 7rA6takas re 

Celtic, &c. 	There is no doubt that Euri- 	74 troy Tavabs, ois irciAns Vire. 	Some 
pides, in' making the old man draw the 	construe nreplawais OfjAus 'Made soft by 
above inference and Electra show the fal- . combing;' but cf. inf. 783. Hel. 1025. 
lacy of it, had in view the hva7v4piats or 	530. 	Photius, 	diairrEpot, 	61.4.6r, exes. 
recognition-scene in the Choephori, 	v. 	On 532-4 see on v. 544.—hceipcwo is 
166 seqq. ' The somewhat unusual word 	used in the middle as in Cho. 164, 181.— 
dp67rrepos is used by both of the colour 	The old reading, awn-0in Aann/ (or Act- 
or texture of the hair, as well as o-6/A- 	 f3c1w) was altered by Seidler to o-tcbros 
/A erpos of the measure of the feet, though 	Aaflaw — a 	bad 	emendation, 	though 
in Cho. 218 seqq. the order of the verses, adopted by both Matthiae and Dindorf. 
appears 	to have been disarranged, as 	The true reading is attorbs, meaning one 
pointe4 gut in the note there, , Similarly, 	of those mentioned at v. 354. 

X X 2 
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ETPIIII402^ 
. 	 , Kai, Ft1 yey@cri,v artcaros ratiroD, yepov. 

itkiV 75 Tts anOD raybov 47toticretpas egvos 	[545] 
, 	...3 	 . N 	x 	D , 
eKetP94 2 77 T7I0-8E 01C077-03 Am/coy x0ov6s. 	[546] 

HP. 	'cri, 8' cis rxvos  P.acr3  4PUA77 g 0-K6Pat Picrtv, 
E6 crOtwerpos 47Cp '71.006 yElrirrETat, T&VQP. 

11A: .irc7os e 1!..v y&ovr ay Ev icparaacco vat, 
.,... 	,.., 	 ,.. 

0 rcp,cucrpov ; Et
1 

 0 ECrTlY TOSS, 	535 .yatas '1700,11 E 
8voi,v a'80tckoiv Train a'vov' yev' cm)  tcroc 
civ8p6s TE Kai, yvvacKOT, .ctXX3  cip. 	0-71v KpaTEL 

rip. 	01)K &TUT', el Kai yijv kao-tyvn ros p.oXcl, 
* • 	* 	* 	• 	* 

„, 	e, 	, 	3 	3 3. I I 	n 
KePiCte03 OTC,0 'poop av evcpacritta o-ns, 	' 

3 	, 	5 	3 	, • e'v cp1' iror avrov efeicXetlia p,ii. eavelv ; 	 540 

HA 
	

qinc 016-0',.:019frnn ilitfe 6C7TtITTEG X0OVZIC, 
.2, 	I. 

ve'av im.
3 
 ET

1  ovo-av ; ei .5a Ka* KpeKov 7T6'7TX0V% 
21 	2' 7rios , av3 	TOT 0,3 v ira-ts Taiyra vin. ex 	4)oz 	apn, 	

• 
534. icperrafX'ecos, 	' rocky,' occurs in 	worked for him, and in which I stole him 

Agam. 649. 	She does not mean the 	away ?' This is simply nonsense. Doubt- 
place where they are now standing (which 	less the old man, driven from his two 
is in front of her husband's house), but 	previous proofs of identity, now alleges a 
the stony soil of the Necropolis where 	third and last. 	He has picked up on the 
her father's tomb was; for in the ancient 	tomb (otherwise bow could he here men- 
Greek cities such tombs were commonly 	tion it ? 	For Orestes does not appear till 
hewn in the side of a rock. 	Hence when 	v. 549) a piece of embroidered garment, 
the old man says dpflAns arcilliat *tau”, 	left by Orestes together with a lock,  of his 
he means, that if she is incredulous about 	hair, and as a memento of himself to his 
the evidence of the hair, she had better 	father. 	This piece he now produces, and 
repair to the tomb where he found it, 	asks Electra if she cannot identify the 
and measure footsteps.—hp.aFrpov, ' an 	Work of her own loom when a girl. (Comt 
impression: 	Theocr. 	xvii. 	121, 	lcovia 	pare the tipa-p6pgats effected by the same 
an-esitop4va aaelnrepOs woUnt 4a.pdacrerat 	means in Ion 1417.) 	Probably, he in- 
250/7/. 	 quired whether she had not some of the 

	

537. &palm apeTei, ' a male foot ex- 	same work still remaining, to set side by 
ceeds in size.' 	Dindorf gives /poly, a 	side with the fragment he has found. On 
very improbable crasis.. 	 these considerations, the following may 

b38. soA6v. 	Musgrave Adikot, Barnes, 	be suggested as representing the meaning 
after Canter, ei rapir,—but thi4 does not., of the original;— 
restore the passage. 	A little considers- . TIP. sins tarsV' 	E 	ICal ' 	- 7np uteri-films tion will show that something must have 	-. 	itoXa),, 
been lost. 	Whatever opinions may be 	5€5p' 4hOey, 01w &v thaton i^yv6. entertained on the use of ei with a par- 	• 	pleas, ticiple in place of a finite verb, (on which 	et 	p.4 	TS. 72412A0222 	heAkavov adtuns see Med. 1109, and compare Ar. Ran. 	if cis 
14370 it is certain that neither goiteoi,  icEpti8os 	giv 	7VOillS 	tiSi 	411410(101.412 nor ILAN wilt satisfy the context. 	For 	crijs, rerA. how can the old man argue as follows ? 
' Is there not, even if Orestes should come 	543. itclis, tiv wrX. 	The old reading, 
(or, ' even if he has come'), some means 	corrected by Barnes and Elmsley on Med. 
of recognising the garment which •you .326, was IrPs. 4v TO' 4p was. PUP TffPe 
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... 	,, 	„, 

Et µ'1) t'vvavt-otv$V" ot irErA.cit. Tc1) craiitart ; . . 
.. 	; 	\ TIP. 	of, 8 	et-v o c voii ; PotiXop.at. yap eto-t..8aw 

abrov's e'pcirOat, cTOV Kaalyvitrov irpi,. 
HA. 	0Z8'  4K 8611(01) Patvovirb XactInipiii 7ro8C. 
11P. 	(IX)1.' eiryt-vii,c i.kav, hi 8. K0815X.Cp TO8t. 	 550 

. 	... 	, 	. 
ITOXXO NI. yap 011rec EV,XEVEl.3 ELCr41).  'mica.  
Ottcos U xatpav 'rain e‘vovs w- pocrevv‘ra). 

OP. 	xai,p', Z., yepati. 4'  , TOD VOT', 5  EIX6crpci, T68€ 
raXa.cOv av8pin X.eltfravov clAcov Kvp€1. ; 

HA. 	otrros TZ,v ap,Ov ira.4- gp'  ZOpePev, Co eiVE. 	 555 
OP. 	Ti Ckij3 ; a is, 0-011 	eEKX.EXIIE (713)/y0V0V ; 
IIA. -  OIT EEO'  O .cra'gras Keivov, erre 	EST'  4.  p 	C71. 
OP. 	&c. 

Pt. itks  ekraga0pKeV) itian'Ep clpripoy cifthr(.7)v 
Xapirrpo'v x'apatcrip'  ; i Trpoa-eucciZet. p,er  Tv 

HA. 	to-cos 'Op6i'rov o•' .4X.tx'  458e'rat 13Xklraw. 	5(30 

OP. 	Ontov ye 4cor6s. 1-1, 8a KVKX.E1. ITgpte 7T68a. ; 

• 
tip txp tpcipu. 	Barnes indeed gives in his 	deuces are too remarkable to be the result 
text vilv 4xp va6v .  Itv 4'dpp (sOctpu), which 	of mere accident. 	See on Het. 894, and 
is of course a solecism; but two MSS. 	the Preface to the present volume. 
give ixoi. 	But Elmsley would further 	548. ainvas 4piceas (not eicracini ab- 
road xa5? &tip 1xoi cpcipu, which is very 	Tsar) is, ' to question them in person.' 
ingenious and probable. 	Bothe's reading 	Compare Cho. 834, o656 IrrygAaw a•04- 
is bad, rib' Tar air gxot 4papu (fxot being 	vos, 	bn 	aifrbv 	airriiir 	iiv8pn 	irezieecreai 
omitted in his text by a mistake of the 	wcipn. 
printers). 	 554. toa oimov impel; 'of which of your 

• 544. After this verse all the edd. and 	friends is he the slave ?' 	Otherwise he 
MSS. place the two lines which are now 	should have said /Is roe, '11Aiurpa, Oxon, 
transposed after v. 531. 	Their fitness in 	w. avdp. A. sopa 148e; 	And the answer 
that place will at once be apparent to all; 	virtually is; ' he was a slave in the service 
whereas here Electra suddenly reverts to 	of the Atridae.'—avap4 As APavor, 'relics 
the lock of hair, after discussing 	the 	of a man,' is to be closely taken together. 
question of the embroidery. 	But there 	Compare Oed. Col.,109, olirrefpw? avSpas 
is another argument of very considerable 	°Milroy TM' demo?,  erawAov, 06 yap 8)7 -rd 
weight. 	By this transposition Electra's 	7: ttpxaiovolinas. 	• 	• 
speech is of four lines, corresponding to 	556. izeotope Pierson for 44Opeifie. It 
that before the speech of the stptsrfius, 	was not Orestes, but Agamemnon whom 
who himself speaks two lines before, and 	the old man had reared : cf. 409. 540. 
two after these replies of Electra. 	Thus 	558. clio-rsp sTA. Like one who closely 
the five lines of the irpitrOus at 538 seqq. 	inspects the device on a new .coin (11 /4044.• 

(supposing the ellipse of two, as suggested 	rp?w) to see if it be genuine, iniGis scores'. 
above,) form a sort of usavahs', corm- 	This passage shows, as the adjective raga- 
spending to Electra's five lines at 503 	cringes also appears to do, t?iat coiners of 
seqq. interposed between sixteen of the 	false money were not uncommon in the 
wpial3vs at 487 and 	508 	respectively, 	time of Euripides I, and it is also con- 
after which Electra again speakS twice 	firmed, by ucaawielv, 	to ring a coin, 
five verses 	(524 seqq.). 	Tdnise coinci- 	Ran. 723. 
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HA. 	Karr)) TOF elo-opc7gra, 00.11464 egve. 
111,, 	ii; inirve, elixov, Otlyarep 'HXgicrpa, °cc:Zs, 
HA. zr6 ritiv ciarovrow i T- r. 	;;.V T—) 	A -VTOJV irgpt, ; 
IIP. 	XaSav ckaov OncravpOv, tiv srkaive, 0E63. 	565 

HA. 	18a), icaXE6 Ocoth. 	4  rt 87) Xgyets, ygpov ; 
IIP. 	PX6Pov vvv Es TOPS', (1) T6C1/01/, TOY OaTaTOV. 

• HA. 	ram,  SESOtKa, izi al; 7' oinc&' di Opovis. 	• 
HP. 	°LK el okpovi; 'ycl, o-Ov xacrryvnrov /3X6rcov ; 
HA. 	/il.'os'itiras, (;) yepae, civgkn-tcrrov Xciyov ; 	570 
17P. 	Opal/ 'Op&rrnv r6v8e TOY 'AyapAilvovos. 
HA. 	71-07011 xa,patcrip' Elo-L8c1,v, ie; ITECa-opta6 ; 
IIP. 	obXiv irap' 4300v, iv /TOT'  ev varpOs 84c.ocs 

vel3pOv StaiKow cro 	 pie' ii-"x0" ITECT5'1V. 
" 	/  HA. 	ircos kg;  opco /hey 777(6/taros rucpiriptoz). 	575 

HP. .&ara, p,eUets irpoo-rfrvetv rots cluXrcirots ; 
HA. 	icXX' obicgr', Z yepat6 ervp.ficiXoccr,t, yap 

Tow crow 77c7rew-pat. evp,Ov. 	it xpOvce OavetF, 
Z-xcu cr' cl.kNarron. 	OP. K& 	 jihoi3 y' "lxv, xpepvcp. 

• 
HA. 	oi,86ror g&Sect.cr'. 	OP. obe ewo yap iXincra. 	580 

.., HA. &epos it cry ; 
• OP. 

	

	o-iSaultcaxos yg cot µcivos, 
iv gii crira'crcdp,ca y' Ov hu,a4pxop.4?ct, 13OXov. 
wiroced e. 	'I) xpi mix& iyfi,crOac °coin, 	• 

• 

	

563-5. e6xeu Au0eir. ' Pray that you 	recognised by the Nurse in Od. xix. 392. 
may receive.' 	There is nothing in the 	577. crupI36Aourt, marks, tokens.. Cf. 

• aorist 	which is 	at variance with this 	Ion. 1386, Ta FOTIAS (r6µ0cde be criacoui 
version ;  and br rpairet shows the meaning 	1101. • 
to be, that the god is as it were holding 	580. iStkac'. 	The following IlAtrura 
out, woo-reit/ow, a gift or a prize which she 	seems to confirm the reading of all the old 
has yet to make her own: 	Bothe renders 	copies. 	Dindorf adopts Musgrave's cor- 
this, 	in 	questionable Latinity, precare 	rection oliSivrove S4aa'. Either, of course, 
deos, ut acceperis, i. e. 'that you may 	is good in itself, both Sagely and &igen,  
have received.' 	And such appears to be 	being used for irpooiosay. 
the sense of v. 595. 	It might also here 	582. 04Aov. 	Cf. Beech. 847, 80/p 8' 
mean, ' acknowledge with thanksgivings 	4s 	04Nov , sciehrTerrat. 	Theocr. i. 40, 
that you have received ;' but cf. v. 810. 	pAyet Shrruov is 136hov gAaet 6 vp4o13us, 
Compare Cho. 204, .e6xoo Tic A01714, volt 	where it seems to mean ' for a cast.' Here 
Oeois Texecrolpous etoxas Jr ay74A.Aovoa, 	it implies both the net and the prey in- 
Ttryxdrew kailais. 	 olosed in it. 	The next two verses were 

571. Opay. 	The ed. princ. has 617@v, 	rightly assigned to Orestes by Musgrave 
which is as good a reeding. 	 instead of to Blectra.--h-yeicOat eeoirs, cf: 

573. o'Mlj'. 	Barnes remarks that a 	Hec. 800. 
scar was the proof by which Ulysses was 
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el ra*81.K &Tat Dig Sins inr‘prepa.  
X0. 	"'iloXcs iizoXes, to xpOznos &papa, 	 585 t icirr4XaptxPas, Aeteas 411.0avi 

irAet, rvpo-Ov, Os TraXac«, Orya 
warpcp'co v aro' ScopAircov 
TaXas (3,Xatz) coy gf3a. 
Oein ail OeOs ciptergpav TGT ayEL 	 590 
alfctV, (1) OLIO..  

avexe x‘pas, avexc XOyov, 
rec Xuras ES °coin 
TUxic croL rtiv. Kaa-(ynrov gp,Pareikrai rOXtv. 	595 

. 	r. OP. 	Etct ). ybotas p,cv` 	7)8ovas a'crrao-µ,cirwv 
V 	 I 	C ' ., % 	is A 	 % 	C% •I EX% xpomp OE KCLIMGT aka ococroktev.' 
cri) 8% ''t.) yepatE, Katptos yap 7)*XvOes, 
Xkov, Tt'. Spit))) ti v shovla Ttcra(p..nv rarpOs . 
pArgpa TE 1177' KocvcovOv civocricov ritccov. 	600 
gcrnv Tl. 1.406 Kcve "Apyos ebitcevas cl)Xoni ; 
;i7 ircivil civecricevcicriLee, Zorep at Ti5xac; 

585-94. Tb,is brief ode, 	consisting 	590. a3, a word constantly used when 
chiefly of dochmiacs, which are used to 	the idea of reverses or a change of fortune 
express any kind of excitement, either of. is meant. 	See on Aesch. Theb. 702. 
joy or grief, may be compared with Rhes. 	' Now the god is bringing us victory in 
131, 195. 	Hipp. 362, 669. 	There are 	our turn,' as before, Aegisthus and Cly- 
not many instances in Euripides, but 	temnestra were victorious. 	This verse is 
Aeschylus has several such short systems 	anapaestic; the following are dochmiac.— 
interposed in the middle of a scene, as in 	&me x‘pas KvA., ' hold up your hands, 
the Suppliants and Seven against Thebes. 	raise your voice in prayer, send supplica- 
They are commonly antistrophic. 	tions to the gods, that your brother may 

	

586. icaTAautpas, ' you have lighted up 	have set foot in his native city with good 
and displayed visibly to the city a beacon 	fortune.'— x4pas, as &-ricicrtcave )(Tan,  
light (in Orestes), who after a long exile, a 	Prom. 1026. 	The old reading was rexa, 
wretched wanderer from his father's home, 	with a full stop after Bea's, as if the sense 
has returned.' Cf. Ion 86, IlapvnalcOes 8' 	were, 1'11.V? PIN,  itrrl KvA. 	The sense was 
dpavoi icopu,pal ica-raltauirifuevat 	and the 	restored by Tyrwhitt.-4,43avelkrat, see 
note there. 	Rhes. 43, aiiircri) 4 iruperois 	Rhes. 225, Ainclas vabv ?pflaTetle,v, scil. 
veCnt ava0pd. 	Photius, irvperol, Xamrdaes, 	'AmSAAcev. 	The aorist is employed some- 
wypKaial, Ao4.47rviipes, sbpvirrcupfai. 	It is 	what unusually : see on v. 565. 
more than probable that tie as 4citpavi 	1,597. 84Cf 0/AEV for 	aroadmrogev. 	He 
is a mere gloss. 	We should read thus, 	means that he will return the endearments 
tAappas Ir6A.et iropabv tis waSaii rinrycl, 	of his sister on a more fitting occasion, 
two dochmii between a cretic ; or; which 	his present concern being to revenge him- 
is better, ni-yai4 irvpolv 	tn 	Kilt., like 	self on his father's murderers. 
gi-yco, iravbv in Agam. '275. 	The verse as 	598. IjAviles. 	A rare forn?, used Rhes. 
it is commonly given is quite unmetrical. 	660, and Tro. 374.-4ovicc, with short a, 

589. f$a Seidler for tOacre, and he adds 	is also against the cqmmon usage. 	Cf. v. 
o'l at the beginning of the next verse, by 	763. 	liec. 882. 
which, and the omission of TLS, a dochmiac 	602. Avacricevgeiv is ' to pack up for 
verse is gained, at the expense of some 	removal,' hence here 'to be ruined.' The 
difficulties as to the sense. 	 word is said to be properly applied to 
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Tcp aVyyel,thlhat ; V4XL0g, i ica02 nttapav ; 
votav 680v TpaTro'lleff Els -4x0pok 41,015s ; ,..,  

ITP. 	Cif TEICTOP, obagis 8V071/X0V1in CrOi 4)(X0c. 	. 605 
6/37/pa yap TO xpijiza yirerat T68€: 	 - 
Kowv" ILETaakciv Tayabc"ov^ Kai, TOy"  mica. .. 
al) 8', eK )30:19p-  WV yap vas avkincra& OiXocs 
obe EXXEXoiirac ?Xvi 8 2, tcrOt p.ov ialicov, 
6 xept Tfl  (Tn.  7Td.1,7-2  'EXECS Kat Tfi via 	.610 

• ,.. 	T. w 	 % 	fx arpyov OLKOV Kal 7TOALV Aal _R ECV CrE EV. '-' 	'0 
OP. 	TI84- jra 8pc7R.TET Toc.;82 av 46.K04GEOCII.c ; : 
rip. 	Kraviov eaCITOU 7rai8a 0.711, TE juir‘pa. 
OP. 	i1C0) 277-6 T6v5€ crrOavov, 0,XX,17T619 Xaga) ; 

224 • 2, 	 .• 
rig. 	TELXE/WV .1.1.,Ell EXO(.01/ €11TOS ov8 ay. EL OEX9LT. • 	p15 

fr 	,, 
OP. 	chpovpqis K‘Kaig-Tpl& 8EgLaLc TE Sopv4)6paiv

. 
	I 

TIP. 	'Ovcos• clool3eirac rip o-e KOLA E11.8“ GraCW3. 

OP. 	itev• cr-O 8.i7  Tobv06/8€ Paaevo-ov, ypov. 
' 	'''XO HP. 	KakkoD y' ,citcovo-ov• clprc rip ,A,2  ELCITI , 	Tt. 

OP. 	&3-0Xciv TI, priv6o-cias, ata-Ootp,nv 8' Ertl. 	 620 

TIP. 	At-yca-Oov enov, ivtx' etpirov ev0a8e. 	' 
. OP. 	irpoo-va' ianv TO frriet-V . 	4. rolots TOrrots ; 

• . 	 • 

	

money changers who have failed, and are 	this,' i.e. if you flatter yourself that, as 

	

forced to move their tables.-4 nryyivar- 	son of the late king, you still have ad- 

	

pat; 'whose aid should I seek ? And should 	herents among the subjects of Aegisthus. 
1 seek it by night (as a treasonable enter- 	—Accf3fiv, for Iwaxatielp, anucopfcacrilat. 
prise) or in open day (as having the Ar- 	Compare v. 810. 
gives in my interest) ?' 	See on Bacch. 	612. Toi;SE. 	The genitive is used from 
485.— Porson would 	read 	ries 	ttry74- 	the idea of shooting at and hitting a mark, 
squi.tat ; 	 TtryxcivEtv. 	See the notes on Ion 1411, 

	

605-7. . My son, no one is a friend to 	Bacch. 1099. 	Aesch. Cho. 1022, ,r44., 
you while you are in misfortune; for truly 	 yap Ofklf 	wnizcirow 	irpoulterat. 	Xen. 
this is a thing of rare occurrence, (for 	Anab. iii. 3, 7, of &carnal-al flpax6repa 
another) to share one's good and bad for- 	iprovriCoy i Sr et ticvelcrOat Tcio oVevaovn- 
tune in common.' This was a well-known 	Tap. 	The meaning is, ' by doing what 
saying ; the Romans too were fond of it ; 	then can we attain this object P viz. Tor) 
donee eris felix; mulios numerabis amicos, 	(:<13el'y wAtv.—Ouicrrou /mile, Aegisthus: 
&c.—dpnµa is, 'a discovery,' 	a piece of 	cf. Agam. 1562. 
luck,' 4pizai6v 1-c. 	The infinitive withobt 	616. Kataarat. 	A word (from the ob- 
the article, exegetical of ,r6ac, is a well- 	solete icgoµcti, root Ka) rarely used by 
known use ; e. g. Aesch. Ag. 585-7. 	the Greek dramatists. It occurs in Aescb. 

608. 'Tar arilifirwat. 	The meaning is, 	Eum. 736, Ar. Equit. 685. 	Photius, me- 
warreos eivao-raros 	717oyas T6 er TOUS 	KR01441,09, KEK007.4.7114601/. 
1yEAOUS, obSe ?tombs/ exets Airiba 41,  Tois 	 617. The meaning is, oa4Ss yap cpo- 
cravi -00 wpdyitaolv.-01Aots is the dative 	 fileiTat us AilacrOos, Kal mix Enft si4 Tbii 
of reference, ' as far as friends are con- 	.040op. 
cerned.'—fcret 1.1011 ICX6COV seems to refer' 	622. zpocrnsdpnv IcTA., ' I am glad to to the preceding clause; ' be assured of 	hear you say so.' 	llesychius and Photius, 
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LIP. 	etypc7v irgXas rc7n.?8' 1,717I000pf3CCOV g'ITG. 
, ' 	•-• 	.., 	• 	, 	• 	3 OP. 	T i 8pawe ; Opco yap EX7118 E 	aill1X6,0)V. 

TIP. 	NISikciaaLs brOpo-vil gPonv, WS aoei p.m. 	625 
". 	

co 	3 	• 	t• •  
9P. 	TpOckaa•TraLov, n 7Tp0 p,eAA.01,703 TOKOV ; 	- 

-  TIP. 	OVK ot8a 77- qv ev,  ', 13 o vo-9hayeiv eur)4ero. 
OP.-  z-Oo-cov /LET civ8pco-v ; i) povos 8imicov ihe'ra, ; 
11P.•.oi.)8els 7rapiv 'Apri0c, OIKE(0. U xdp. 
OP. ' 0U 7T01.5 Tic C1CTTG3 yvcoptei, te 181w, •ypov ; 	630 
ITP. 	8µ,c7,E3 fay E1CTLV, Ot 04 73  OVK OOP 7TOTE. 

e 	n 	CN 	4, 	,.. 'Jr. 	mum. 0,  cw•el.Ev, 61. ?pal-oil-1.W, Eig.LEVE7S ; 
' 	• 	. 	% 	3I 	• IIP. ctXXow yap t&ov Taro, croi U crv'p4opov. 

OP. 	77-(7)3 orni tip' dm; TrX.no-ta,o-Oetap. wore'; , 	 .. . HP. 	areixcov, oVev o-e 13ovetn-co-v do-o'tfrerac. 	 635 

P. 	OSOv-ra' p3  aitriv, eue gOLle , ctypoin EXEC. 

rpocterai, &phricerai 7rpocr84xeTat. 	Like 	his own domestics. 	This indicated that 
?iplecreat Tivbs, 'to desire,' the word pro- 	he doubted the fidelity of the Argives, 
perly means ' to go towards a thing or 	and therefore the answer is favourable to 
person,' 	to meet it half way,' 	to receive 	Orestes. 
it with a welcome.' 	.. 	 631. of o4 1.' Pierson for obs 43  (i.e. 

	

623. tryoqmpl3(ois may have been the 	?1,c6). 	The meaning of this verse is ob- 
original reading, corrupted on account of 	scure. 	We should have expected 8/.4@es 
TiZn,5', which belongs to 	Itway. 	INhe 	7cip dew, giving a reason why they would 
genitive seems to mean, "on the horse- 	not recognize Orestes; and in this case 
Pasture.' 	It is not easy to supply ropey- 	the ye will combine with et in the usual 
(Sizevov,' going towards,' &c. 	Cf. 1343. 	sense of quippe qui ;--' No, for they are 

625. tporiy. 	A very rare word, said 	only servants (and they will not know 
by Hesychius to be Cyprian, but by a 	you), inasmuch as they never saw you.' 
gloss in one of the MSS. of this play, 	As the verse stands, it appears to mean, 
Aeolic. 	It appears to be the same word 	' There are indeed servants, but they have 
as 4orr4i, 	by 	transposition 	of the op. 	never seen you' (though ttiey were in the 
Compare PCeip with tpBeip, which is per- 	service of Agamemnon in past times). 
haps the, true derivation of soprii (for 	The ye will thus emphasize ca. 
4cop841), the aspirate resulting from the 	633. 5;udnov is Porson's conjecture for 
initial gS. 	The root seems to be ep8 or pea 	141aftw or Saws'. 	The edilio prince)), has 
indifferently. 	 A‘tco -yap, which Dindorf thinks a con- 

626. Tpoytieisa. 	Here 	and in Aesch. 	jectural restoration of a corrupt reading. 
Theb. 472, Ion 852. this is for Opia-rpa 	Matthiae and Bothe give Saotom. 	But 
or Opeirrhpia, elsewhere for Tpogrhy. 	The 	AA is as nearly identical with M, as A is 
sacrifice 	to 	the 	Nymphs, 	for 	having 	with A. 	Hence Porson's reading is pre- 
brought up a child from the womb, ap- 	ferable to SotfAaw. 	The only doubt is, 
pears to have been part of the attcpiSpottia, 	whether there is Clot an intentional an- 
or festival on the eighth day after birth. 	tithesis between liA)teof and ,rot. 	Perhaps 

628. /261,o, 	Suctut, 	tti,ra. 	The 	true 	he wrote, 	 ), _ow 'yap mop Tadvb 0oi re 
explanation of this 	phrase 	is 	not, 	as 	 aly.upopoy, ' Yes, for that which is to your 
/viarkland quoted by Robinson supposes, 	advantage is also the interest of others.' 
that imfros signifies praecipuus, but that 	But the 	common 	reading may moan, 
slaves and servants 	were obUves in a 	' Why, that is the private concern 	of 
Greek point of view. 	 others, so long as it is to your advantage.' 

629. °bran ,yelp, a band or company of 
VOL. II, 
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IIP. 	30ev y' 186, (re 8atri, Kowcovin,  KaXei,. 
OP. 	irckpew ye crvvOotintrop', i'jv 0E63 6qXn. 
IIP. 	Tobv068e TrpOs TO 7T(77-TOV alJTO3 EVV6a. 
OP. 	KaXto's ileeas. 	4 Teicoikra 8' gaTi roD ; 	640 

IIP. 	*Apyet• irapo-rat 6' fev IrOcrec Ootvip 6n. 
OP. 	rt 8' obx ap.,' gecoppicY gito) awrjrnp 1TOCTEt ; 

HP. 	tPtiyov Tp4iovcra. hp.orcôv 4Xet7reTo.. 
OP. 	evvibe• ZITO7rT09 abcra ycyvalcrKet iro'Xit,. 
HP. 	Toca-Dra• pAcreitrat yap avOo-cos yvvrj. 	 645 

OP. 	ITC7J3 0131,  eKE(Vnil T6v8e T' ev Tabrci; KTEVro ; 
HA. 	lycl) ch.rivov ye µ7p- pin 	eaprtio-op,ixt.. 
OP. 	KaZ iLiv liceivd. V 4 TI;Xn 071(TEt icaXio's. 
HA. 	ll7T71pETE6TO) p,cv` 	8voiv &row Z8E. 

IIP. &'rat r068'• ciiptcncets 8E toirpi rio's 4)Ovov ; 	650 
, 	1. HA. 	[Xey2  , co yepatg, rd,8e KXvracp,v4cri- pci, attoXv.] 

Xexcf.) p.' olvilyyeXX' oi3crav Cip0-010g TOKy. 
IIP. 	T-Orepa /Td.X91.1 TeK01)(Tav, 'et) PEO.)076 875 ; 
HA. 	8tex' iXtovs, 6,  oro-tv jeyve;it XexcS. 

f.,. •• HP. 	KaZ 81 rt, TOuTO WiTpl, 7Tpocr/3dX.XeL Odvov ; 	655 

637. Kaltel. 	Musgrave remarks that it 	matter 	(Aegisthus' death) fortune will 
was the custom to invite all who happened 	arrange for us favourably,' viz. if it be 
to be near or passing by, to partake in a 	true that he is so opportunely preparing 
sacrifice. 	Hence the old man reckons 	.a sacrifice. 
confidently on an event, 	which might 	650. ebplawees

' 
 what plan do you pro- 

otherwise have seemed a mere chance.-.- 	pose? 	The next verse is rightly marked 
The ye after 80ev was added by Pierson. 	as spurious by Matthiae. 	It breaks the 
Barnes 	also 	suggested 	it, 	though 	he 	order of the monostich dialogue, and is by 
wrongly preferred liffev 6i.,. 	 no means necessary to the context. 	It 

	

639. wpbs sb riersov, pro re nata, ' ac- 	was enough to say, ' report to her that I 
cording to circumstances.' 	 have been delivered of a male child.' 

641. iv II-Am. 	This is of course cor- 	Where either •rdires must mean parfue, or 
rupt ; and the choice is not easy between 	5paevos s6aos, ' the child of a male,' re. 
iv •rcixet (so Dind. after Reiske) and gre 	fers to that doctrine (illustrated on Aesch. 
irkft, as Bothe edits after Seidler. 	Per- 	Fpm. 629), that the male 	child 	was 
haps cl; irkei, as the t aseriplum is known 	generated by the father alone. So Choeph. 
to have often been mistaken for v, or 	493, otasetpe BilAvt, liprrsvos 0' 6po5 ',beet. 
altslx' ter, (,r and T I, or and we, being 	Compare inf. v. 934, Sara •roi; µiv lip- 
easily interchanged.) 	Barnes also sug- 	(repos 	irarpbs 	obx 	JosSacursai, 	sijs 	a 
gested ;, but fancied that iv mfaet might 	 perrpbs ?v rslite I. 
mean ' at the drinking.' 	 654. Six' Elmsley on Heracl. 602 for 

643. +470v. 	A term especially applied 	AW. 	On this day the thank-offerings to 
to reproach cast upon women. 	See on 	'Apr Eggs ElAefOula were commonly offered. 
Tro. 642. 	Inf. 904. 1039. 	 The Jewish law prescribed the same rite; 

647. The -ye belongs strictly to 141)- 	and in modern society women scruple to 
-rids. 	' I will make preparation for my 	appear in 	public till they have been 
mother's death,' you for that of Aegis- 	" churched." 
thus. 	The reply is, 	' Well but 	that 	650. teal a; 'rt icsA. 	' Well but, sup- 
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IIA. 	ieet. KX150vcra. ktixt: Ep..01.1 VOOliatkaira. 

11P. 	17-60ev.; Tt a) abrij O-OV paw/ 8oKas, TIKvov ; 
HA. 	vat Kai SaKpilo-et,-/ c1.5cop,'  gplilv TOKCOv. 
HP. 	tows .  ircalv TOt I.LZOOV E9 Kapriv ars). 
HA. 	eX0oikra p,e'vrot, 8iXov eo3 it7TOXXvTat. 	 660 
IIP. 	Kai pip 6r'  auras V ela-17-c1 8611 cov racts. 
HA. 	oincoiiv Tpario-Oat, o- pa,KpOv els'Al,8ov TOSE. 
IIP 	a. . et YaP   o ybp., Toire 180n,  ?E70) 7TOTEr 

HA. 	npolrurra pc& vvv T(118'  L075- y7)o-at,, ypov. 
IIP. 	ArrcrOos &Oa vv-v OinproXle 0E01S ; 	 665 
HA. 	Z7TELT3  CI7TaliTOW prirpt TWIT'  ep,ov ckpcio-ov. 	., 

• ,7 	3 	P 	5 	 ', 
•111)4 	cool-1  aura y2 etc o-ov o-rcip,aros cipno-OatiSoiceiv. 

3/ HA. 	so-Ov ipyov 7)87) .  irpOcreev -errnxas 0Ovov. 

posing this happens, how does it bring 	petuate such an error: 
death to your mother ?' 	 662. r685, scil. rt, einivcu. 	' Why that 

657. The r( belongs to Aixew, not to 	truly would be to take the road to Hades 
Sotteis. 	The reply shows that the ques- 	at once.' 	The full sense would be, ok 
tion is equivalent to OdKeis 72tp abrg ooi 	otiv el -roirro Spcicrf I, apocpbst ?orl rb EIS 

. µAces; 	The rt, as it stands first,' must °AaSoit rpuriceal. 	Compare Agam. 1262, 

	

be the real point of the interrogation ; 	where Cassandra, who foreknows that she 

	

but it is lost sight of because the purport 	will enter the palace only to be slain, Says 

	

of the remark is to ascertain Electra's 	''AiSou Iriokas Si Taos' 4c1.) wpocrevvirw. 
opinion as'to her mothers sympathy. 	Seidler. again errs in supposing rpargaeat 

658. Stucteirret 7'. 	Ironical, as Bothe 	to have a transitive sense, like axAgai, 
remarks. 	Electra knew that such tears 	' it is easy to change 86µoni weAas into 
could hardly be sincere.—c4taina 	is q 	'AtSou ir4Aas.' 
word of 	middle 	signification, and 	not 	663. ?..y. 	' If I see this, (servant as 
necessarily used in a good sense. 	Here 	1 am,) I am content to die.' 

	

it means their social position, in a dis- 	664. rii3V. 	First conduct my brother 
paraging sense, 	though 	perhaps it is 	to the place agreed upon (v. 635), then 

	

ironical, ' a birth so worthy of my family.' 	carry the message to my mother (v. 651). 
659. viiitiv—gre. 	' Again I bring the 	666-7. Itrarrav for Irdwrcow and Par' 

	

question round to the point, viz, how will 	airrd for dig Tairra are the slight but in- 
that effect her death ?' 	The metaphor 	genious corrections of Pierson and Elms- 
is from the stadium. 	Electra's replies 	ley respectively. 

	

appeared vague, and wandering from the 	668. wp6a0ev efAnxas. ' The lot of the 

	

point, so he leads her back again to the 	murder has fallen to you first,' i. e. you, 
ftam3ls or goal. 	Seidler reads dye, with 	Orestes, are to undertake the first part of 
Musgrave. 	 the action, to kill Aegisthus; for she had 

	

661. eicriTto Musgrave for data:. 'Well, 	said, v. 647, 474) <ponov 7s AnTpbs ?taprtf- 
then, if her death is as certain as you say, 	trauat. 	The expression however can best 
let her come up to the very door of the 	be understood by referring it to the cus- 
palace,' before the attack is made. 	This 	tom of drawing lots as to which of several 
verse is a sort of stage-excuse for per- 	criminals should die first : see the notes 
petrating the supposed deed out of sight 	on Agam. 1271. Hemel. 970. Ar. Pac. 
of the spectators. 	Seidler reads eicrtc7), 	364, 81r6AroAas, d tratcaatfLov. 	TP. dim- 
which he supposes to be the subjunctive 	miv, iv 	Mixer 	'Epizis 7ap en, Kkipee 
of eicrinni, 'let me admit her within the 	worficrea, o16' 81%. 	But in this case it 
gates.' 	He is followed by Robinson, who 	appears 	to 	be 	transferred 	from 	the 
ought to have known better than to per- 	wd.oxwv to the Spay. 

Y y 2 
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OP. 	crretxotke tu., ern, ,e7yEtha,p *vote O8o15. , 	5 	N 	I 	5 + 	5 	5 	 670 
 TIP. 	Kac icnv eyco irep,rocp, cui OVK cucovo-tcos. 

OP. 	ir) ZED Trarpc3e Kat voirca 4x0p(ov 4µ(7)v, 
4. 

OtKTEtpE e ii.,a,, CATO. yap 7TE7T0V0aPEV3 
2 

HA. 	OrK'T'Etpe ovrct, crovs ye TvvTas etcyovovs. 
" 	

n 
A , , icn 	n 

OP. 	 l̀ipa. re, /10/1C01, 	vvaCcov Kparetc, 

vb'Kvv 8Os ip2v, et S
in
ticat airo4e0a. 	 675 

HA. .SOS Sim varpOs Toicr86 Ttp.copilw Mop: 
OP. 	crtl T',. a; K.4.7-co yis aVOCTtOn OIKOIV, '7TdreP3 

N (Macro-a, 	 j5 
	

Eµ [Kai ri 77 	acro-a, xii:pas 	8t,8 all$ 
 e asj 

ciii,vv' L/LVVE Toicr8e efarcifrots TEKVOLS. 
[yin, Trcivra veKpOv AN cr-op4caxov XaPiov, 	680 
()try ye o-bv o-o6 0frlyas euicC,Xcocrav 8op6,. 

XL03f  TOG 07Vy0V"CrtV a5 P0040Vg tkta'070pac.] 
, 3  +COMM% c;) 8etv Ee cans µnip() s ra0c(iv ; 

670. teal AY i'ya,  Milk. 	' Why truly I 	678. This verse, Matthiae observes, is 

	

would not be sorry to escort you myself;' 	probably spurious : k at all events /cal ril 

	

or, ' well, then, I will conduct you, by no 	ye is not good Greek. 	Bottle reads sal. 
means unwillingly.' 	 tai 6varrcra, and transposes this verse to 

671. Zeit' =0Tc-ie. 	See Porson's note 	follow v. 675. But this is contrary to the 
on Med. 1314. 	Properly speaking, ZEUS 	rigid law of the arixoauOla, by which 

	

rarpeitos was not worshipped at. Athens; 	Orestes speaks two verses there as in the 

	

in allusion to which Aeschylus said in the 	speech next but one preceding, 671-2. 
Niobe (frag. 146), that the Phrygians had 	Aeschylus, it may be remarked, makes 
an altar of Zebs raTristos in the air. Here, 	Orestes to invoke Earth, Cho. 480, & 
of course, he is invoked as the god who 	Par, Ayes pot waTip' ?iroirreiltrat laxsv, 
avenges the outraged name of Father, 	but in conformity with his peculiar views 
and Tpoircaos as the supreme power who 	of Earth being itself a power which could 
can give victory to those who defend the 	either detain or send up the souls of 
just cause. 	The 're in the next verse ap- 	heroes to assist their relations in life. 
pears to be answered hy"Hpa Te 1074,— 	But here the very un-Greek phrase, 
Q7/ TE oficrespe In 	s, 	Spa ye Amy 86s. 	xeipas 5t3(Svat for xtipas wparefreiv, is 
Others read oraTetp.  0' litais, but the r•rt 	conclusive against the genuineness of the 
is at least as awkwardly added as the ye. 	verse. 	The simple fact is, 'that the whole 
The goddess who was the patroness of 	passage, v. 680 to 682, is also an inter- 
the Argive race, as well as the wife of 	polation; and the only wonder is, that it 
Zeus, is not less appropriately invoked. 	has not 	been condemned 	before. 	To 

	

673. avii Barnes for crobs, and e'a ye'- 	those 	intimately 	acquainted 	with 	the 
vovs L. Dindorf for itrldvous. 	But the 	style of Euripides it is unnecessary to 
correction here can hardly be considered 	point out in detail the many feeble and 
a necessary one, since 4Ovtas may repre- 	incorrect expressions, such as real Iv; Te, 
sent iirras or yevojavotts. 	 drep ye, x& r01, &c. 	If accumulated 

	

676. This verse should perhaps be as- 	proof were wanting, it would be found in 
signed to the trp‘aflus, as well as v. 673. 	the fact 	that the genuine verse, 683, 
Yet it is clear that there are three actors 	occurs in the old copies before v. 682. 
in this scene; and Toirrae may refer to 	For the sense, compare Aesch. Cho. 486, 
Orestes and the old man.—Ttawpbv WIMP 	OP. ap' ileyelpet Toirb' Ovei8Eetv, ird-rep; 
is a combination which occurs Soph. frag. 	HA. ap' bptibv aYpets 4i14raTov .4 	Ow 
94, v. 9. Aesch. Cho. 136, 	 xdpa; 
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v s 	t • 
HA. 	ircive, oTE, &Kmiec Ta8Eorarrip• cTTE(XEtV o aKkor 

Kat croc irpoOcoviil rpOs T.4.8' Aryco-Oov Oavetv, 	685 

Ws., El TraXaccrOels irrio'icca Oavacrcattov 7rEcrie, 
1401,71Ka Kciyio, µf 6 	I.LE Ci;o-av X4yE• 
Trataco Kapa yap ToNcOv claucfr4KEt 64E6. 
8/i.ccov 8,  ecro)  Pao.' Ev'Tpare's 7rocicroptat• 
eJs, tvi p,61 Pl071 71110-TtS EllTVVIS 040W, 	 690 .,. 
OX.oktkerac /ray 8c74ca, OV401COVTOS 84 srov 
Till/CCP-re &rat rcciv8E. raDrcl o-oc X4yco. 

OP. 	',rain" ol8a. 
HA. 	 • 	/2 

a
I/ 	I 	, 	/ Irpos TCCO 	vopa. ytyvEavat, OT Xpn. 

41,6s 8‘ ',COL, yVValICE% El" irvperetierE 
icpcctryiv arlsnios T0i)8E. 	Opovpvjo-co 8' €'$ 	695 
irpOxespov Zyxos xectit, flacrricCovc, 4/173. 
ob yap 'MOT* exOpol,s To1.9 4tuns vaccol.461-17 

	

685. wpbs Tcibe (sup. 274) is here used 	pare Ipb. T. 367, aiiii.eirat 4 way µL - 

	

for sa Tarr., or Toi34 i'vEtca, and the 	Aaepov. 	Bacch. 593, BisSimos as lAaXge- 
,following ees is to be closely connected 	Tat crrbros gcrco.-64 coo Dindorf, with 
with it. 	The phrase irpbs Tci6E (Theb. 	the ed. prineeps. 	Barnes has 4 ear, 
301. Eum. 516), or apps .rai3Ta (Prom. 	which has as good a sense, 4  if you die' 
1051), is much more common at the 	instead of Aegisthus.—Ttivarrla Tc7iv8e, a 
beginning of a sentence, ' wherefore," on 	euphemism for Opivos-yevicreTat.—rocrrts, 
this account,' &c. 	The commentators do 	' tidings,' an uncommon word in the sin- 
not seem to have rightly apprehended the 	gular. 	Theb. 54, 'cal Tapae averts dm 
meaning, which is as if she had said cot 	gimp xpolgerat. 
wpbsTaae fiAbrorri, ' on this account too 	694. ob.  Irupoettere. 	' Send me sem- 
I declare to you that Aegisthus must die, 	rate intelligence of the cry arising from 
namely, because if you shall fall a death- . this contest,' viz. whether it is the death- 
fall being defeated in the contest, I too 	cry of Aegisthus and the 	triumph of 
am dead.' 	She urges the certainty of her 	Orestes, or the contrary. 	The metaphor 
own suicide, if he should fail, as an addi- 	is taken, 	from communicating news by 
tional motive for ensuring success. Bothe 	beacons. 	Dobree well renders it, (or 
thinks the sense is, Nal Irporkri rposewvc7., 	rather, compares with it the modern ex- 
crot Td8e, et prasterea hoc tibi edico ; 	pression,) ' send me intelligence by tele- 
but it seems impossible to separate wpbs 	graph.' 	On swpere6eiv 	see Hel. 1126. 
TOE. 	Moreover, the same phrase is re- 	Seidler cites Suidas, sweet*" 	(rot T'bY 
pealed by Electra, by way of enforcing it, 	o-orrnpiaP, hurl Toi.7 4troalm. 	An easy 
in v. 693.— Properly, irpoctwv*Iv is to 	correction, 	were 	correction 	necessary, 
speak with the fore-warning voice of a 	would be ropeLcraTe, which scarcely in- 
god, as Aesch. Eum. 444, iikyn Trpolitorrov 	Volves any change but the transposition of 
?written-pa napaici, but it is applied to the 	the o'. 	And it must be confessed, that 
prediction of a king to his people, id. .iropoetfevE is here both a harsh and a 
Suppl. 610, `Ineolov Aar infTor lAkyav 	strange expression, as Barnes felt, when 
7reocpwwiiiv. 	 he freely avowed himself unable to explain 

689. drip. worh(roaat. 	See "on Beech. 	it. 	The chief argument in its favour is, 
440. 	Barnes appears right in supplying 	that momentary intelligence was required 
tfoos, for this is implied in v. 692. 	of a conflict at a considerable distance; 

	

691. SAmifiterat, ' shall resound With a 	cf. v. 754. 
joyful female cry' (the dikoluryi). 	Com- 	697. of, Tip /for' Write 	' For I will 
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Moly 75(keeco lyo3p! 4644 tca.OuPpio-at. 
XO. 	ciTakas 7)73-6 fkarepos 	alp. a • 

'..Apycicov ODECOV ?TOT E Kx.n8ani , 	 700 
4v roXtcacrt peva 9tyrip,a6c 
dapp,o'crrots

, 
 ev KaXciptots 

nava ihoikrav 7180poov 

never, by being conquered, alloW my 	Atreus however, 'indignant at being un- 
enemies to take satisfaction so as to insult justly superseded, not only took summary 
my person.' 	See v. 757. 	 vengeance on Aerope for her adultery and 

	

699-746. Orestes has departed on his 	her theft, by throwing her into the sea ; 
mission, escorted • by the old 	servant. 	but also the three 	sons of Thyestes, 
Electra has retired within the cottage. 	Aglaus, Orchomenus, and Coleus, he slew 
The chorus 'then sings a stasimon on the 	and served up at dinner to their own 
legend of the golden ram 	This story is 	father; after which be killed Thyestes 
not mentioned by Apollodorus ; Lucian 	himself. 	For which impious deeds the 
alludes to it, repl Tis &orpoXcryins, Vol. 	Sun, not being able to endure such a 
ii. p. 365, and explains it to mean that 	violation of all law, for one day turned 
Thyestes first pointed out to the Argives 	his course back, from west to east; and 
the 	constellation 	Aries, 	while 	Atreus 	with him the Pleiads pursued an opposite 
taught them that the earth and the sun 	path."—The above is as nearly as pos- 
pursue 	contrary orbits, 	so 	that what 	sible a summary of the ensuing ode, 
seems to be the setting 	is really the 	which is highly elegant, and on the whole 
rising. 	Robinson quotes the Latin ver- 	is less difficult and corrupt than are many 
sion of the tale, as given by Cicero de 	others. 	The metres are rather various ; 
Nat. Deorurn, 	' Addo huc, quod mihi 	but they partake generally of a glyconie 
portento caelestum pater Prodigium misit 	character. 
regnum stabilimen mei ; Agnum inter pe- 	Mid. &Toxic's, an epic form of avaXas, 
.cudes aurea darum coma Quondam Thy- 	used also in Pers. 539.—µwrplos for naq• 
estem clepere ausum [est] e regia, Qua in .pos, and in the next verse 'Apystani for 
re adjutricem conjugem cepit sibi.' 	The 	'Apvian,  are W. Dindorf's metrical cor- 
legend is given at length by the Scholiast .rections. 	Neither is necessary; the mid- 
on Orest. 810 :—" Atreus and Thyestes 	dle syllable of 'Afryden,  is perhaps short, 
were sons of Pelops. 	Now Atreus, being as ot'velr5  is a cretic in Tread. 532, and 
-jealous of his half-brother Chrysipputit; 	elsewhere. 	The genitive of course de- 
who was greatly beloved by his father, 	ponds on the sense of 15a4a, as Kecub. 53, 
drowned him in a well. 	Pelops, discover- 	wepsi -yap la' Sara 07001 S wot.a. 	Andr. 
ing this, banished Atreus; but he re- 	441, inrb irreplav crwdoos. 	With opiwv 
turned after his father's death, and both 	the preposition is omitted, as it often is, 
the brothers laid claim 'to the throne, 	e. g. Suppl. 496, Kowavites xepaLvtov 84- 
Atreus, as the elder, and the legal suc- 	µas Karvo5Tat tattniinov. 	Both genitives 
cessor, Thyestes, as an usurper in deft- 	directly follow Topetwat in i. 705. Trans- 
ance of the laws. 	Accordingly they made 	late :—' The story yet prevails in ancient 
an agreement, that whichever of them 	legends, that once on a time Pan, the 
should be able to ,exhibit some portent, 	guardian of the fields, breathing a sweetly- 
he should be put in possession of the 	sounding strain on well-compacted reeds 
kingdom. 	Now among the flocks of 	(the Pan-pipe), took from under its tender 
Atreus there was found a golden lamb ; 	mother and brought from the hills of 
and just as Atreus was about to exhibit 	Argos a lamb beautiful with golden fleece.' 
the prodigy to the judges, and so to 	—woxcal 441.cco, as aroX141 v4up, by long- 
assume the sovereignty, his wife Aerope, 	established law, Aesch. Suppl. 657. — 
Who was then living in .adultery with 	dpiwv, the shepherds' strong-holds in the 
Thyestes, stole it, and gave it to her 	mountains. 	See on v. 210. 	Pan is here 
paramour. 	Thyestes then, having got 	mentioned merely as the protector- of 
the lamb, and 	produced it 'before the 	herds and flocks. 
umpires, became master of the empire. 
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Irvgove, aypc-Liv ratdav, 
, , xpvcr6xv apva KaXXorAoscap,ov '7Topeficrav 	 705  

vaptvocs 7-3 	711.0Tag 
KapVe ICIAEL PCtOpOtc, 

ayopav hopicv, Mywrivai,ot, 	, 
0"Ta

, 	pkXETE 	wcapioni OtIoSikevot rvpavvcov 	 710 
yhdo-ttara, 8etpara. 
xopot 8' 'Arpet8av eygpatpov oricovs• 
Ovi,c4Xac 8' barvavro xpvcr- 	. 	ecvr. a'. 
4Xaroc, o-EXayeiro 8' ail &my 
Try"' p 477-1.Paipccov'Apyetcov• 	 715 
Xcoreq & 406yyov iceXciSer,, 
CCCXXL07071, MOVCrail Oepcircov• 
p.okn-al, 8' n,eovr' 1paraZ 

. 	xpvcr&ts cipvOs, (Ls t /7rOtoyot evlarov• 
Kpvcktacs yap Ev'vcas 	 720 

	

706-11. ' And standing on rocky steps 	lightful songs were composed about the 

	

the herald cried aloud, To the Agora, the 	golden lamb, how that the fortune of the 
Agora go, ye people of Mycenae, to see 	day is to Thyestes.' Matthiae seems wrong 
the portents, the causes of alarm, of the 	in supposing that xopol alludes to suppli- 
fortunate rulers I' 	The 	people were 	catory or expiatory ceremonies, " ad pla- 
summoned because, as one may fairly 	candam iram deorurn,, quae agno aureo 
infer from the words of the Scholiast 	portendi videbatur." 	The triumph of 
already quoted, the trial was to be a 	Thyestes, in whose cause the decision was 
public one. 	In wirpiya $40pci there is 	given, is manifestly described. 	He had 
probably an allusion to the /3i/ha or AiOos 	defeated his brother Atreus by a fraud, 
in the Athenian Pnyx. 	The portent of 	and•now he shows his joy by a great feast 
the golden lamb is called 8€11hava because, 	'and a public sacrifice.—OopaAat, properly 
as there were two claimants of the throne, 	the altar steps, or rather the platform 
what was the hope of the one was the 	(tcprwls) on which the sacrificer stood, 
terror of the other. 	Erfurdt would read 	and which perhaps was covered over with 
ki;iihot for xopol, and this correction might 	embroidered tapestries 'on great occasions. 
be defended by Alcest. 343, raw Si 	Cf. Aesch. 	Suppl. 	652, 	?cal 	 yepapoicri 
1c6Atous truprorliw B' 6,usAlas. 	As the text 	Irpecrouvo&hcos 	yepov-raPp 	OviciActz 	lac- 
stands, v. 711 may be regarded as a doch- 	-yorron,  (where 7Epapoicrs remarkably co- 
miac ; but W. Dindorf is probably right 	insides with eyipaipov in this place) — 
in arranging 	ocleriAava— ormous 	as one 	47rtrvapro, an imperfect from we•rcf.vpupat, 
verse. 	The antistrophe seems to be quite 	through the bye-form riTvaittas. 
free from corruption, so that either xopol 	714..6-Om-yell-co. 	The passive form oc- 
or Sefpaya is liable to suspicion.—De i 	curs (see Hel. 1434) in Ar. Nub. 285, lip,ua 
in 'axe; is short, and therefore the aug- 	-yicp al04pos riscdpaTov creAa7e7rat µawn- 
meat must be regarded as omitted. 	 p4ais ?i,  alryais. 	So lervireiolat Plut. 758. 

	

712-19. `And then the companies of 	719. The word ?irfAcryo; is corrupt. W. 

	

dancers did honour to the house of the 	Dindorf adopts Seidler's 1's 4crvl Atf-yor 
Atridae, and the gold-wrought thymelae. Oacrrou, but the sense rather requires Ws 
were 	carpet-spread, 	and 	there 	blazed 	Arrl Mixes or Irdikos Ou4arov, ' that the 
throughout the city fires on the Argive 	luck is to Thyestes.' 	Compare Pers. 775, 
altars; and the pipe sounded its sweetest 	ay& slam) T' guopera, Tobsrep 16eXov. 
notes, that servant of the Muses, and de- 	720— 25. ' For by a secret intercourse 
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	 ETPLITIAOT 

eto' as aitaxav okt,Xcw 
e 	 , 	• 	s. 	• 	N  'itrpectiv -t4gq ocicep.i  Ket.. irpos" $ 	, 	. 	• 8citkara• vco'ileves 8$  as ay.opovs «47E4  

ray Kepoeacrav 1- 
, xetv xpvo-6µakov Kara' 8oitta TrOttkVall. 	 725 

\ 	/  . 
T IN E OT) TOTE GtoCtEVIA:t3 	 • 	 07p. fr. T IN E ST) . acrtpwv p,eiteaci 6Soin 	• 
Zein Kai Oiyyos aeXtou 
Xevici..iv te IrpOctonrov ctoin, 	 730 
ta 8' talltepa vcTre 4XctaSvet. 
Oepp..4:1 44Xoyi BeeinSpcp, 
v€95Aat 8' 4vv8p-ot irp6s lipicrov 

/ evat T2 2 Aptccovaes apat 
• . 

having gained over the dear wife of Atreus 	nporrapnocraea I AcovotwAon Is 416.1', I iirra- 
(Aerope), he conveys away the portent to 	Irifpou cc 5p6nnita FleXeiciaos l• cis baby 
his own house; and coming before the- dXAar Zebs ncraftalvei. 
public he called out, That he has got the 	731. sara. 	The accusative Of transi- 
horned lamb with the goldenfleece in his 	tion over. 	See Hel. 598.—Ocing Dobree 
house.t.-,kyopos is perhaps the same as 	for Oeinia. 	In the next verse the glyconic 
lixAor. Hesychius explains it by 40pourua, 	metre requires that Ocant;re should "be a 
acIpwriSs. 	It occurs Here. F. 4t2;  Aodr: 	word of three syllables, as OconaAs pro- 
1037, Iph. A. t096,. nobobo" `ENAdvart, 	bably is in Aesch. Theb. 650. 
hrSpous..—afira should possibly be given 	733. froapoi. The poet evidently Means, 
for ,hket, on account of the preceding 	that a contrary state of things followed 
innontfet. 	 • . 	 from the contrary course of the sun ; the 

726-36. 	' Then truly, then it was 	parts of the world hitherto dry were now 
that Zeus changed the bright courses of 	wet, and those which' were wet now be- 
the stars, the light of the sun, and the 	came dry: and he regards these effects as 
grey countenance of the morning, and 	permanent, and the phenomenon itself as 
drove his car over the back of the western 	accounting for the present state of certain 
sky with hot and heaven-kindled. flame : 	parts of the world,. 	Hence Libya is pre- 
and (now) there are watery clouds in'the 	sumed to have had all its moisture dried 
north, and the dry seats of Ammon fail, 	up by this sudden change, while the north, 
not being accustomed to dew, now that 	hitherto bound in ice and snow, now be- 
they 	are 	deprived 	of the 	beautifying 	came supplied with water. 	The temple 
showers from , Zeus.' — pc.rtfiStae, 	i. e. 	of Jupiter Ammon, which is situated in 
pctifhire,' is, Musgraves, correction for 	the oasis, and only surrounded by water.. 
limit:as -or peraficiAhet. 	On the use of 	less deserts, was 	early known to 	the 
the first aorist, which is not common, see 	Greeks, from the celebrity of its 'oracle. 
Alcest. 1055. 	Beech. 466. 	The metres 	The same Phrase, as here, occurs Alcest. 
of this concluding strophe and antistrophe, 	115. 	It is twice mentioned by Arista: 
correctly given 'in the old editions, have 	plumes, Av. 619 and 7.16, -in both places 
been perversely changed, without any con- 	in conjunction with Delphi, . and three 
ceivable reason, by Seidler, who is fol- 	times by licrodotus, i. 46, ii. 32 and 55. 
lowed in W. Dindorrs edition.—For the 	•••••butipapouoi Hermann and Bothe for 
miracle hero described, compare Ovid, 	/tropes apJoou. 	A similar compound is 
Trist. ii: 391, ' Si non Aeropen frater 	brotpdbaupus; Aesch. Suppl. 68. 	The 
sceleratus amasset, A:versos sobs non lege- 	meaning appears to be, that because it 
remus equos.' 	Orest. 1081, bOci& Ow lf- had no dew, it was drained of all its 
Tc irrtparrbp i &him) lAcrillaNcv dpna, 1 	moisture when it lost the rain. 
Tau 	"'ribs 	taripav 	iciNcubou I obpavoii 
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401"vovcr' arep68pocroc, 	 735 -,, 
KaXXicTa ,  OfitSpcov 81.619Ev (TTEpELCat. 

N 	I 	 • X0erac, Tap SE ITIATTIN 	 a„ r. /3'. .s. 	... crp,tKpav crap' eictotys exec, 
crrpOlat. 0Eptiav agXtov 
xpvo-o7r6v apav aXXcieav- 	 740 
Ta avcrrvxtic /3poretcp 
eVaTac 6,EKEV Sticac. 
ckoflepol, .3 	13poroco-c pilii0oc 
tc‘p8os irpOs Oec7iv Oeparetas• 
LI/ ov' iLvacredo-a rrOcrtv 	 745 
KTEtliEW, ICXELVC01, 0-VyyEVETElp9  aoempcov. 

I. 	c.• 
ckaat, flois 7,Kat;crar', 3 SPIC(±) ICEVI) 
virri-X0g 12, Zcrre vepTepa , flpburii  thos ; 
nob ra:8' oinc cicrritta vve-tip,cve arperccc• 

	

737-46. ''Tis said, but the credence 	doctrine which has been variously re- 

	

which it obtains with me is small, that 	ceived by thinking people, that stories 

	

the Sun turned in the opposite direction 	calculated to inspire awe, though not true 

	

his hotly-glowing golden throne, having 	in themselves, tend to good in their in- 

	

changed it to the discomfort of mankind 	fluence over 'illiterate minds, when pre- 

	

on account of a dispute between mortal 	seated to them as if really true. 

	

men. However, legends of fear are salutary 	745. (T.:v, scil. 74.iv 0€63v.—cruryfyi-respa, 

	

to men for promoting the worship of the 	a word perhaps used only here, for -ye- 

	

gods. ' Yet of those gods you have no re- 	vg-rapct cruv8voiv libayboiv. 	Clytemnestra 

	

membrance in slaying your husband, 0 	is meant, who is the common mother of 

	

common mother of illustrious brethren' 	two worthy children. Musgrave takes the 
(Orestes and Electra).—For Taw 8i Porson 	crin,  for oin, T43 7r4tret. 
would read 7d8e 84. 	Neither reading well 	747. &n al), 8,4ta or Sotencrtv. 	Similar 
suits a glyconean verse, which might be 	forms are *xi.: and gait& for iiiiancrts, 
restored by xi•yerat, vb 8i wiirrtv, and in 	Agam. 1327.—vepr4pa Sporrin the usual 
the strophe, v. 726, Tore 8/1 Tore q,avar, 	phrase for the subterranean rumbling that 
or xa,urpas, irrA.—ithuov is 	Canter's 	precedes or accompanies an earthquake. 
reading for aeAfou. 	W. Dindorf con- 	As timid ears were apt to refer every 
demns as both nnmetrical and unmeaning 	vague and indistinct sound to this cause, 
the words hAlt4Zapra-13porticp, and at- 	the fitness of the comparison is apparent. 
tributes them to the patchwork of a gram- 	—The iambic lines, from fa re, are spoken 
Marian to fill up a lacuna. 	There is 	by the Hegemon alone, as is clear from 
however little ground for the suspicion. 	inrilx04 tie, and the address to the rest of 
The glyconean verse is not incapable, of 	the chorus as Oka:. 
the spondee following the choriambus, 	749. 748e. 	Emphatic : ' Hark I this 
and the dative 8ucrrux14, for sir auirru- 	gale (i. e. a voice rising and dying away at 
kitty, 	is 	not 	without 	precedent. 	Cf. 	intervals) rises by no means indistinct.' 
"thueyd. iii. 82, /vµµaxfas 11/./a iscar‘pots 	By atpeTat the chorus seems to mean 
Ili TiZ,/,  ?VaIrTIWY KaK6aet. 	 iteiCco 	717veras. —1µetiiov, 	' leave the 

743. plieoc, 	fables, false tales, as in 	house.' 	See on Bacch. 65. 	Aesch. Cho. 
Ilipp. 198, µ60ots 8' 474.Aws cpcp4iLeota. 	562, 	el 8' 	"o3t , 	ap.eblica 	paxbv 	 gpmetop 
The sentiment is somewhat Pindaric. 	It 	iruNiay. 
contains a remarkable confession of a 

VOL. II. 	 Z Z 
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86770131, cli.cettliov Uttar', 'HX6crpa, rci8e. 	750 

9, 	n 114. 	O(Xac, 71 Xpn )(La ; 7T(0"  3 cly(o"vos itcottev ; 
XO. 	01)K 078a IrkPiv gv, ckewtov olittcoyiv latico. 
114. 	itcovcra !car)), 1-77X661ev Iti,v, &XX' a /lois. 
XO. tuatcpav yap ipire, yipvs, etvhavric YE Pim 
HA.. 'Apyeios 0 crTevarmis, i ckacov . 1µ(3v ; 	755 
XO. 	obic ot8a. 'may yap tayvvrat, µ.4Xos Pois. 
HA. 	o-chayv eviji-Eis 1-47,8€ pcot• Ti iu4XXop,ev ; 
XO. 	bncrxe, rp.avc;33  ceos ju.cf.Ons riixac o-Mep. 
HA. 	011K &TV: 711,KCSILE0rOa• •Troi) yap Ci..yy€Xoc ; 
XO. 	ie-OUCTUP 011706 PacrtX61, chaaov KT aveiv. 	760 

AITEAOX. 
.3. 	 1 _ CO Ka/MU/WOG rapOgV0 t MUKVitOtg, 

vi,KaIre 'Op&-rqv TraCTLV ci.yyaXco 431,Xots, 
'Ayap.4cvovos SE chov6, Ketikevov 77-a ) 
Aryto-Oov• aXXcL Ocoicrtv Eiixeo-Occi. xpEcLv. 

HA. 	Tic e it al; ; Tritis lint TIVIT a. cnip,aivets Tc't8€ ; 	765 
Ar. 	ol'Ec oTcrO' (18EX(Poi) pe Elcropi50-a 7rp6o-rroXov ; 
HA. 	Z OiXTar', 6C TOG 8E( par 03 8V0711010" tall 

CLX011  171000'6177-011* PUP OE ytypognao 0-E 81. 
, 

.0 I.( cm,; TMvriKE 7Tarp:N:1c EpAY17) 177-1Ty1/09 	011E1n ; 
Ar. 	TEOviiKe Sts 4706 raii6r, tc, yoi, igmact, X4yo). 	770 

751. ira, lvyavos; 	Compare Hel. 313, 	truth is, neither time nor space is ac- 

	

iris 8' ettuesefas Tour18' 41,  Upon gxets ; 	ctirately accounted for in tragedy. 	Hence 
' How have we fared in the contest?' or, 	in the 	Helena, v. 1662, 	the Dioscuri 
' How have we come off from,' &c. 	address Helen and Menelaus from the 

754. paupav ycip. 	' For the voice pro- 	stage, though they are far out at sea. 

	

ceeds from a distance ; nevertheless it is 	757. cr•payhv wrA. 	' In saying this 
plain.' 	Cf. Agam. 1348, 4.ko1 6' dyclu, 88' 	(viz. that there is yet no distinct note of 
am 	dopOirriaTos 	ircikat 	vitcns 	raAatav 	victory) you bid me kill myself.' 	She 

	

i)103e, trio,  xpbs, ye uhv.—'Ap-yeios, that 	had threatened this in case of failure, at 
of Aegisthus. 	It must be confessed that 	v. 696.--TipeAlkowv; viz. irafetv, which 

	

there is not much probability in making 	is implied in her gesture. 

	

the conflict between Orestes and Aegis- 	760. o6Toi KTX. "Tis no trifling matter 

	

thus, which took place at some distance 	to slay a king,' and besides, there are 

	

(away vriAas Tc7.,v8', v. 623 ; cf. v. 777), 	body-guards, servants, porters, 	&c., to 

	

audible to those on the stage. The chorus 	pass, before clear tidings can be gained. 

	

had before been requested to bring the 	763. cpow4a. 	For the a see sup. v. 599. 

	

earliest intimation conveyed by the sound 	770. Ta60' Portus for Taidr. 	Seidler 

	

(v. 699), but neither they nor Electra had 	and Dindorf are wrong in rejecting this 

	

any certainty that either cries or uproar 	emendation, by which alone way (-y' obi,  

	

would attend the death of the tyrant. The 	Elmsley) has its proper meaning, ' I say 
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XO. 	ir.) Oeoi, ACK') TE ircive Op(2cr, iXOgs 2TOTE. 
EA. 	voict, rpOnyi.) & Kai rim /3v0p.c.p7 06vov 

i., , 
KTELIVEI, eVECTT011 iTat0a, povAottat, 1.2aUEW. 

Ar. 	era peXciOpcov ri-Liv8' evinipattev raa, 
e10l3a'vres ittev 8tKporov els cipececrOv 	 775 

6119'  tily O icXecv4 rc;lv Mvicnvaicov civae. 
... ,,, 	 0 , Kype6 SE Krprocs ev Ka.Tappl;rocs Pepcds, 

8pE7rcov rEpElvvic twp0'IV179 Kapc,i. 9rX6Kovs• 
18c6v T. ciiireZ xdper', it e€voi,• rives ; 43, . 	 780 71-MEV 1TOpElie0V ETTE T El( '71-0(0t9 X6/01/0S i 

cl• e c1.n--op6-717 3, eEcro-axot• irp6, e 'Ax0E6v 
et;croprec e'pxOp.ecrff '0Xvparicp Att. 
Kkticov &* mar' ArvtirrOos billEITEI, TaE• 

a 	e 
PUP pay irap 71p,tv .xpi o-vvecrriovs eiu,oi. 

• 
twice over such news at least as you wish 	channels 	from 	a neighbouring stream 
to hear,' i. e. because you wish it. 	The 	(rapoxereoetv, 	derivare). 	This 	latter 
precision and brevity of Greek speech was 	feature was probably essential to a Kirin, 
such, that 61s Tat TI Akyets was commonly 	whence Hippol. 78, AlUss 11 Tovaniaten 
thought a fault requiring some excuse. 	nnrebet Spocrots.. The same idea is ex- 
Compare Ar. Ran. 1154, 61s Tair76 *taw 	pressed in Frag. 452, in the description 
eirev 4 (mobs AltrxtiAos. 	Ibid. 1178, nth, 	which he gave of Messenia in the Crew- 
Trott Sis aro) Tairrbv,—nard7rrvaov. 	phonies, 	narcippwroy 	µvalour's 	ecipaas. 

774. To6a. 	As this word is very often 	Photius, icipros real rapciSetcros Sta0pcus 

	

added after words of going, even though 	rap' wird/5. (read rap& Tar airrois) Agye- 

	

properly neuter, as Welv, Sateen,  wan, 	rat. 	It is rather a rare word, and so is 

	

sup. v. 941, it seems probable that anceipew 	the adjective TOnv. 	Aesch. Suppl. 975, 

	

here retains its usual intransitive sense of 	Tigetv' Orc6pa. 	Med. 905, Stptv vipeway. 
?treAOsiv, as in Med. 938. Cf. Iph. T. 967, 	780. The old reading ropetlecrOS r' was 
PilaJV 6' ltarijpa 4,43vta retparipta, ' I came 	happily corrected by Musgrave. The error 
away victorious in the trial for murder.' 	arose from a common confusion between 
--II/Lev, for ijetnev. 	Cf. Androm. 1102. 	 frt and icrl, and the &ME being absorbed 
So rpocrilTe Xen. Anab. vii. 6, 24. 	i/trO' 	by the previous termination ecrOe. Barnes 
for ?jets Agana. 494.-61sporos apa/trbs 	gives w‘Seev 	wopetiecreov 	ye 	kale 	Toter 
appears to be a road with double wheel- 	 y.9ostis; 	after Canter. 	Various correc- 
tracks, i. e. wide enough for two chariots 	tions have been proposed; but the above 
to run abreast. 	 must 	satisfy 	every 	reasonable 	critic. 

	

777. impel n writ. "` Now he happened 	Robinson thinks the passage hopelessly 

	

at the moment to be walking in an irri- 	corrupt. 	The position of the article in 

	

gated pleasure-ground, culling wreaths of 	the next verse may be compared with Hel. 

	

tender myrtle for his head,' viz, to be 	1025, sitt p.iv a' ?iterat rarpl6a vas-rip:rat 

	

worn during the ceremonies of the sacri- 	Kbirptv. 	The invitation bf Aegisthus had 
fice. 	The construction of viryxcive4v or 	happened just as the old man bad pre- 

	

supeiv with a participle implies rather the 	dieted in v. 637.—The 	form 'AXtpebs, 

	

coincidence of one event with another in 	collaterally with 'Axcbetbs, shows the ten- 

	

respect of time, than mere chance in the 	dency of the Greeks to pronounce such 
occurrence. 	Cf. inf. 785.—airots, not 	diphthongs as et and at short; thus we 
' gardens' (in our sense of the. word) so 	have 'Ascratcov and 'Atcr4tov, Bacch. 337 ; 
Much as ornamental grounds, planted with 	and so araNebs for waitatbs, *up. v. 497, 
shady trees, and 	watered 	by artificial 	has some analogy in its favour. 

Z Z 2 
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Ootyv yevicr-Ocw Tyyx4.vco 8E flovOrrrov 	 .78 
IsT151.4ats• .4cPot 8' geavarcivres Xgxovs 
ES rairrOv ie.,• axv twit., ES 84tovs. 
Kai. TaDIT .cip,' 7)y6pEve Kai, xepOs Xa,PcZip 
accpiyev ip.a,s, oa civapveicrOaL xpaiv. 
, 	. 	, 	v 
EITEL. 0 EV OLKOtS ip,ev, 6/147TEL TCGSE' 	 79( 

• g 	• 	•-. 	J. • Xotrp' 613 Taxto-ra TOK CEVOLT TLS Cap&CO, 
C7n dip* 13cottOv crritio-c xepvithov irgXas. 
&XX' itar"Op‘crpris, ciprrws 4-yvta-p,e0a 	• 
Xovrpoiol, Ko.0apoZs voraplcov Ael.Opcov cIrro. 
El 8g eivovc cio-roi.o-t, crvvOiSetv xpecliv, 	 795 

Atrit7195 , 6-011.4.011  K011iC cirrapvotSatt€470', civae. 
,.. 	 N 	t• 

7013T011 pEP 01111 tLevn  eccrav 1K µ600v Aoyov• 
X(SyXaci8E OEPTES, 8ecrincrov Opovpizara, 
Sittc719, irpOs gPyov mivres recrav x‘pas. 
of ttgv crOayetov e*ckepov,.ol S' ppov Kava, 	800 

AXot sa 7rUp al1i7TTOV cip,cht T'' Ecrxcipas. 
XOrras c'SpOovv• 17-Ei cra 8' licrtivet crrlyn. 
XaPc‘ov 8g irpoxirras prirpOs ei,v41-779  o-40ev 
gleaXX€ /3cop,oin, rot,d8' lvvbron,  brr). 

. 	. 
785. Oofv?? Seidler for Oofrcv. 	Barnes 	x‘pvaii. 

not very improbably edits Oofyiv irivfolat, 	796. gTontos, nil. 	&Ail", a frequent 
from the Homeric 8ai? ?irivowTo, &c. 	ellipse. 	Cf. Med. 612.-4a Aims, apart 

787. is Tatpr6v. 	To the same place 	from the company; in private conference 
you would have arrived at if you had not 	with the king. 
been detained by me. 	With the next 	800. croa-re'iov, the vessel to receive the 
verse compare Bacch. 1082, and the pro- 	victim's blood; ocavoiiv (Kavebv) the cir- 
verb dn' giros Rea gryov. 	 cuiar basket or canister containing the 

789. xpe6r. 	This is part of Aegisthus' 	sacred meal and the sacrificial knife. The 
speech, ' and you must not refuse me ;' 	old reading, oipc171' ie6pepov, was corrected 
unless, perhaps, on account of rapiiyer, 	by Scaliger. 	Photius, criperydov, Tb &t- 
he purposely avoided the more natural 	7e7ov els 8 	.rh afga Tin,  acp acolzivan, 
word srapije. 	 lepelani 6ixossat. 

	

791. Aotrrpd. For the preliminary puri- 	802. Robinson tompares Med. 1179, 

	

fication, before the xipvoli or lustral water 	Ibracra 51 irsbn srutcyoicriv iarZnst Spotri- 

	

was sprinkled on the altar and the com- 	imm. 
pany present; 	cf. Ar. Pac. 956, 961. 	803. srpox6Tas. These were the barley- 
Aesch. Ag. 1004. 	It may be asked, Why 	grains (6Aal) out of the easap. Compare 
did Orestes formally decline the offer of 	Ar. Pac. 962, 'cal roil °carol's Ahrre Tani 
water ? 	Probably because, if he once 	Katlic-ow. 	It is clear from both these pas- 
enlisted himself among the worshippers 	sages that the grain was tossed about; but. 
at the • altar, 	he would have felt the 	the meaning of the ceremony is lost in 
murder he intended to commit to be a 	remote antiquity. It indicates some union 
sacrilegious act. 	So 	conversely, 	those 	between the offering, of bloody sacrifices 
who had already committed any such 	and of the fruits of the earth. 
crime were not permitted to share in the 
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N.614al, verpaTat, TroXXcifas p.,e Rovevreiv 	805 

Kai T.))v Kai.' oiKovs Thy8apt8a 8ctizapr' ii.v?i, 
irpdcro-ovTas 63 viiv, Tok 8' ?p,oin exOpoin KaKid's. 
X4cov  'OpgcrT77V Kai o-4. Secrn-Orns 8' likOs 
vivant' niixer', 012) yeyanita-Kcov X6yovs, 
XaRav 7raTpct3a 8o5kcar'. 	etc Kavoi; 8' A6p 	810 

AircrOos opO7)v crchayaa, tu,oaxtav rptxa 
Tep,c`ov, q ayvz.v 7rilp 4'07)Ke Seecq, 
K.:la-Oat', en? 411.1.cov µ,Oo-xov (.7)s ipav xepoiv 
81.1.(7)cv X4ye& SE cc? Kacrtyyrjrcp Tct8e. 	. 
EK Toll' Ka1.611,  KOI-47TODO-1, TOL01, OETCTaKoic 	815 

	

1 ft, 	
o
q 

	

crvat Too , 	anc Tai)pov ciprapii KaX[o's 
7,TrTrovs T' OXittoiCEG. 	A.COE craripov, ir) 	EVE, 

, 
SEI:e0V TE 075µ.71v 6-vp.,ov clikoz, eecrcraMov. 

6 82  dA99677/TOP 40430 ilpvcicrctc xepoi,v, 
154as c177-' c'uttan, einrppri vopreittara, 	 820 

Ii.vXd871v /L Elv eiXee ev inivocs 157rnpgrnv, 
8µ,c7)as 8' ci7Toi0ei• Kai XaPcin, ILOo-xov 768a 
XevKas 4r5p,vov crd,pKas, ?KT4VOn,  Vpa• 
thia-crov 8a 13z5perav eN8ape-v 77) Spoiu,ek • 

805. OssOurrir, scil. UTE. 	Compare 	a compliment. 	On the poet's part, it is 
Suppl. 3. ' 	 of course a device for getting a dbnvenient 

809. 7e7covicrawr, ' speaking audibly.' 	weapon into the hands of Orestes. 
See on Prom. 645, vi Silva 1.44AActs 1.4/; oh 	818. ti-time, sell. Arai,. 
yeywvfiricviv vb Tap; 	 819. ebsprirtrrov licopiSa, ' a well-ham- 

	

811. Opahv, straight in the blade, not 	mered Dorian blade.' 	The grammarians, 

	

curved like a sabre. The custom of cutting 	Seidler remarks, seem to have thought 

	

a tuft of hair from the victim is mentioned 	the word was 8opls, from aipew ' to flay.' 
Alcest. 76; the raising the animal on the 	But it is clearly only an adjective; cora- 
shoulders while the throat is cut, Hel. 	pare v. 836. 	The substantive is omitted 
1562. 	 from familiar use, just as the chivalrous 

	

816. tyrrauei; Alcest. 494, ' dismem- 	youth in more recent times called a sword 

	

hers.' Connected, perhaps, with arlus.— 	"a Toledo." 	Compare the use of xcats- 
axpcicet, ' breaks,' voiAoaajAvvi. 	Photius, 	litbisbv for lloos, in Heracl. 161.—Soph. 
aXiiricevai, crtm4xerat, xepoir'ras. 	Pro- 	Antig. 430, dg  ebaparbrou xaAa4as &peony 

	

perly, to fasten or constrain in such a 	wpoxov. 

	

position as to prevent struggles, vh TO- 	820. 	ropudgara. 	The 	' gracefully- 
84Ceiv. 	Compare Orest. 265. 	Prom. 	buckled scarf' (Rhea. 442) is the chlamys, 
5. 636. 	Musgrave appositely cites a 	which was commonly worn hanging down 
Doric treatise on itaxbv and alexpbv, in 	the back, and fastened on the breast by a 
which it is stated ElecraalLoio-1 be aaAbv 	clasp or brooch. It is well illustrated in the 
Tars Tiriron ilt TetS ayiitas AathIrrt airnos 	'Dictionary of Antiquities,' art. Chlamys. 
crcpatcu, Kal iii6eipai, mil ewrcuciigicti. 	So 	823. 	Animas. 	The foot and shin of 
far from imposing any menial service, this 	the calf appear quite white when freshly 
was evidently designed as a privilege and 	skinned. 
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8urcro-4 Sta6Xovs irirtovs Suivvcre, 	 825 
Kcivel,To XayOvas. 	ipa 8 es xapas XagcNov 
Aryto-0.  oc it9pec. 	Kai Xo/3Os µ,iv ati irpocriv 
o-rXclyxvots, 7r6Xat 8€‘ Kai Soxct xokis vaas 
KaKcts Epatvov Ta) ITKOVOINTL 11130CTPDX6.S. 

2 xd) tkell‘ 	Crime.  pget, 8eo-7TOrns 82 avto-ropa, 	830  

Ti Xpi11.? CGOVI.LE1.3, irJ e61; 'Oppw8a) TWO, 

86Xov OvpaZov. 	g•CTTG 8' ZXOL0-709 PpOTCOV 
'Ayap,p,vovos ircas 7T0k4LLOg 7' Ettac 86/Lots. 
ti e Et7TE, (1,1ryaSOT &Ira 8attaivets So'Xov, 
irOkEcos d,vcio-crcov ; obx, Oran irevcrrnpiav 	835 

• 
825. 'rufous. Dindorf, after Musgrave, 

gives Yririos, but the runner is .not on a 
'Epw6cov, 	' assaults of the Furies,' the 
word being properly used of the grasp of 

horse (K4Ans), but on foot, though the a wrestler. 
length of the heat, twice up and twice 830. cruo0pdOi, ' frowns,' alcu0panraCst. 
down the course, was that commonly per- It was Aegisthus who did this ; the ?master 

' formed on horseback, as appears from is Orestes, whose servant the messenger 
both Pollux and Pausanias, quoted by had been (v. 766). 	He, therefore, ad- 
Musgrave. 	See, for the otauAos, Aesch. dresses Aegisthus as & tips, and Aegisthus 
Again. 335: on the stadium as a measure replies, 'Oppcoat7.1 terA. 
of time, Med. 	1181. 	Wordsworth re- 835. reuirrnpfav, viz. Oofvfly or Ouafay. 
marks (Athens and Attica, p. 158, where Saerificium exploratorium, Seidler, who 
he adduces the present passage), that it compares Ilkaavhpia, crorrhina, and might 
was in sight of the theatre, from which it have added xaporrhfna: 	The occurrence 
lay eastward, across and on the bank of of the neuter plural in these words makes 
the Ilissus. it doubtful whether weoshould not here 

826. aveiro. 	Musgrave quotes Hesy- read usucrripia. 	Orestes intended evi- 
chius, avavat, 	Upetv, and Od: ii. 300, 	-dently to arm himself with 	a heavier 
Avnavlipas—aTyas avie,u4vous creiAous 0' weapon; 	and therefore 	he asks for a 
eiSovvas Et ,  aiotfi. 	The idea is evidently chopper or cleaver (norls) td cut open 
derived from the notion of relaxing the the ribs, in order to lay bare some other 
tightness of the skin, which gapes in the 
place where an incision is made, 

of the internal organs besides the liver, 
though the same general term crirActyxva 

827. Xo1345s. 	The lobe or compartment is again employed, v. 838.—lropp4Vo is 
of the liver (unrAdyxvov, any of the large probably the hortative subjunctive, ?crop- 
organs) was wanting, which was a por- pigat 0Aco. 	But Musgrave with some 
teutous omen. 	The feature here meant is reason proposes Iciroppnlat.—xeAus, the 
the lobus quadratus (not lobus Spigelii), arched hollow of the breast, so called from 
which is adjacent to the gall bladder, and. the resemblance to a tortoise-shell. Barnes 
(in the human subject at least) is some- quotes from Pollux, ii. '77, I4TCOV 70(PUI/ 
times so slightly defined as to appear to IV 	atixivt 	ICEIALEVa I, 	76 ttils 	 frcuprov 
be altogether wanting.—iriAat, the large xeAdmov Svongerat. 	To do this re- 
vein which conveys the chyle to the liver. quired a strong and very sharp knife. 
Aristot. Hist. An. i. 17, 8tit 74 roiiiraros The tcorls seems to have been curved, 
Stixet j  as rut AE7ditns 0A€/36s cpAitk, 
# at Kaho6µevat 116Aat ehrl voli Inaros. 

like a scimetar, and so is contrasted with 
OpA acpayis, v. 811. 	Robinson quotes 

It is still called the portal vein, and is Q. Curtius, viii. 14, 29, ' Copidas vocant 
situated 	nearly 	in 	the 	centre of 	that (Thraces) gladios leviter curvatos falcibus 
organ, in a line with the gall-bladder, similes, 	quibus 	appetebant 	belluartun 
ooxal xoXils.—TaXas gcpatvov, scil. oGaas, mantis.' --4,0:ci8a, i. e. Thessalian,—the 
' showed that a hostile attack was at hand national knife of the pretended strangers, 
for him who was inspecting them.' 	Cf. v. 781. 
Choeph. 275, War TE cpaweiv npocrti3oxis 
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OotvacrOttecea, 4.0t4.8' Can't Acopticis 
oto-Et Tcs it4.11, K0'714.82 ; a7TOPPlie03 XAVV.• 
XaS(N.071 810 KO7TTEt. 	C7TX4Xlia- e Atyco-Oos Xaillni 
i0pEc 8tatpc7m. 	Toi) 8 .  vetiovTos KdTCO, 
ovvxas ET!? cKpOUc CrTaS KaCrtiVnTOS crOcv 	840 
?3 o-OovatiXovs 6raccre, vcoTtccia 8€' 
i'plyriecv clpOpa. 	Vali 8E Cr-CV avco KCC.TCO 
410-77-apEV, 7XcaaCE 8vo-Ovijcrtccov 4.Ovcp. 
SttLies 8' 18OvTes ebOin ieccv ES 86pv, 
7roXXol, p.cixecrOat. rpOs 815'. 	civ8pgas 8' 'biro 	845 
i'cirrio-av avT1rpcppa (TdovTes 809 
/IvXcaris 'Oplaync T'. 	eire 8', m'Ai. 8vcrikevis .  
ila0 7TOXEt T118', m')8' 4/A.as Ordocrt, 
OovAt. 8E rarpOs civrETwo)P710-div7Jv 
TXTiptcov 'Op6rnis. 	axxa /2.75 itLE KTEtVETE, 	850 

varpOs vaXatol, 8p,roes, 	a 3', gra Xciycov 
itcovcrav, &rxov Kcip,cucas• 4vctS0'O7) 8' inn?) 
ypovros 4v 8Op.ourcv apxaCov Twos. 

, 	\ 	 • ar4ovat, 8' EvOvs (Toy tato-Lir/47.ov Kcipa 
xatpokres, cDtaXgovres. 	epXETat 8E o-oi, 	855 

Kcipa 'Trt8Etecop, oi,xi, roprivos 44cov, 
c'tXX' Ov ci-Tvyeis ArytcrOov. aip.a e arikaros 
inicp6s 8avao-iu.Os ';')X0e Teo: Oaveirt, viii). 

X0. 	Os ES xopiw, it) 4Acc, txvos, 	 crTp. 

841. cr(povnAous, the vertebrae, Phoen. 	iwoAoAtICeiv in Sop% Electr. 750.—On 
1413. 	The spinal marrow was cut, and 	the form SucrOyiewco see Rhes. 791. 
so the 	body quivered with convulsive 	849. n for TE is Porson's necessary 
twitchings. 	 correction. 

843. Buo-OPholcow. The old reading was 	,, 	852. 	gcrxoy scapalcati, 	i. e. 	traTicrxoY 
8e013Yicrstoy, but this does 	not 	appear 	Abyxas. 	Cf. Rhes. 60, oim /iv gaxop eii- 
tenable, because the body could not be 	TU X 01h, StSpv. 
said itituAciceo, but the man himself. The 	857. ariAcz KTA., ' blood has come as a 
alteration was made by those who took 	bitter repayment for blood to him who has 
way crElia for the nominative, whereas the 	now been put to death.' A metaphor from 
sense is, ' he quivered in his whole frame, 	the loans of usurers. 
and uttered a cry as he died hard from the 	859. The chorus, overjoyed at the news 
slaughter.' 	This is better than the ex- 	of the death 	of Aegb•thus, 	call upon 
ceedingly bold alteration of Valckenaer, 	Electra to join them in the dance and the 
?crycfSace, which W. Dindorf adopts. 	It 	song. 	But she, in a more solemn mood, 
must be confessed that the word laa- 	merely expresses her fervent thanks for 
Ad(sty, meaning a joyful cry (fnf. 855. 	the victory, and proposes to crown the 
Bacch. 593), is open to some suspicion. 	head of her brother, as that of a conqueror 
Compare 	however the 	similar use 	of 	at the games. 	To this they assent, re- 
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69 ve/3pOs, cE6pcivcov 	 860 
7r4877µ,a icov95tovcra; o-vv a'y ?tail. 
144 arechavarkopiav 
Kpetacrw trap' 'AXchetoi) 16e4Opots reMcras 
KacrtyinTros o-eVev• &XV lireictSi 
iccxXXtvucov (138av 44; xopcP. 	 865 

HA. 	(1; 4.4yyos, lit TOptvirov iXtov. o-Aasi 
ior' vcact Kai, vi )e, iv g8epKOIL-qv inipos, 
vi, Zilitta TobiA,Ov etiorrvxaCY Aetleepoc,. 
en 	varpOs 1747TTCOKEV AryL0'00c 430VEIS9. 
irke'p', (A 8) 'xca Kai 86iLot Keaovcrt pat) 	 870 

s 	/ K0/17/9 ayaXitcar' eteayKcoikat, chiXac, 
cr-reik) 7. c186.0oi; Kpara Toli vticnOcipov., 

XO. 	YV ihev vvv etycakcar' aetpe 	 avr. 
KpaTt TO e atarepov 
xcopicrerac Matio-a,ccrt xOpewia (kaov. 	 875 

vi, a /repos ap.6repoc 

Serving for themselves the proper province 	de Hs wap"A. 8.) see on Ion 377. The 
of expressing joy by tone and step. 	poet evidently alludes to v. 781, where 

861. icomplCovisra. 	Seidler well com- 	the strangers had pretended to be going 
pares 	Suppl. 	1047, 	8orrrnvov 	aldipimia 	to Olympia. 	If the text be right, the 
KomPfCw, %limp. 	Intransitively, of a light 	sense appears to be, ' Your brother is 
and nimble step, Hel. 1555. 	 victorious in an Olympian contest, greater 

862. via4 Canter for vistas. 	The Doric 	(than the real one). —.ratio-as, supply 

	

ove.pavacpopiao is adopted by W. Dindorf 	akl v. 

	

from two Florence MSS., the ed. princeps 	868. aairruxal, the unfolding of the 

	

having o•Teoavocpoplav, against the me- 	light, i. e. the sun of safety as opposed 
tre. 	Musgrave proposed aretpavnoopfay. 	to the night of grief. 	Cf. Ion 1445, la, 
Theocritus has crrerpampopoi, Id. xvi. 47. 	zeo xamrpar aleipos &µa-roxaf. 	Or St.ina 
—For Kpefcraco W. Dindorf, with incre- 	ttairruxal Te may possibly be an instance 
dible audacity, gives oYay, which, so far 	of $v Sell Strolv, for if twaTos Itvcorruxal, 
from improving the sense, only renders 	the opening of my eye to behold the 
the passage more perplexing. 	The oldest 	light. 	Reiske 	ingeniously 	conjectured 
edition, with the MSS., adds Tar, which 	korveal, ' now I can both see and breathe 
Canter altered to is. 	This would give a 	freely.' 
good and simple sense, ' Your brother is 	870. 	84; 'xrii for 84; '7a, is Canter's 
victorious in a prize-fight greater than 	emendation.—ice6Bovat, ' have in store.' 
that at Olympia, 	having accomplished 	See above, v. 359. Hec. 880. 
(his purpose);' 	but it is not easy to 	875. xatphavrai suits the metre better 
supply a corresponding syllable in v. 878, 	than Seidler 's conjecture xope&reTat, be- 
besides that the metre appears to be the 	sides that the latter is decidedly tame. 
same as in v. 861, iambeleyus. 	Hence 	The 	meaning 	is, irpol3icreTat, 6pAio-et, 
the article must be considered as an in- 	and Mo4craecrt cp(Xov implies that it shall 
trusion. 	Bothe gives Toierar, ' greater 	be a go1or)7 , dancing accompanied with 
than the festival at Olympia,' quoting 	music. 	The middle future of xcopeiv oc- 
Find. 01. 10. 53, and Nem. 10. 33. 	This 	curs in Suppl. 588. 
emendation is not without considerable 	876. 	of ircEpos ,TA., 	for of wpfereev 
probability ; for the omission of the arti- 	,,.Repot gyres.-- ficwais, the true Attic 
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yaras rvpavve6croval. otxm. /3ao-tkris, 
8ucaton 1-01)9 aSticovs Ka0EXOvres. 
ecXX! trco4-6vaaos sca xapq." . 

EA. 	cli KaXXivtice, TrarpOs bc vtdoic6Opov 	 88( 

yeycl)s, 2  Op eecrTa, Tic 157e * IXttl.) 116V)% 

Seat iccipljs cris 13ocr-rpiAcov'ecv8ip,ara. . 	, 	n  
73KEG9 yap CrtiK ctxpEwv EICITA.Ellp0V 8patkall ,  
ecyrov) ES oticovs, caXa roX4i.cov KTallaw 
AryccrOov, Os 47Ov Trai-pa Kcip.Ov (7)Xe0-E. 	88 
ati T', CZ vapcco-rto-e, civ.8pOs eix,r0ecrTdrov 
TIACSevp.a, IIVX6.8n, o-1-4avov ge litis xepOs 

X 	X 	es ,`, 3 	v 8e5(o-u• che'pet 7ap Kai o-v Ivo tcrov 1.4pos 
'X 	, 

arOPOS.  cia 8 evrvx€1,s chatvoto-0‘ ttoc. 
OP. 	0E01)S tav )yois? rpc7Yrov, 71Xiferpa, T-!5x713 	 890 

etpXflyETaS rio-8', Elra Kap,' 47Tatveo-ov 
TOY 76111 °an,  TE 'rig TOMS 0'  tenrrip‘rip. 
es 	• 	7, 	X / 	 , x x 2 	4. 	 X 

7P<CO yap ov Aoyoto-cv, aAll cpyots KTaliCtn,  
ArytcrOov- WS SE Tcli o-c'vf €18E'vat, rci8E 

form, is Seidler's reading for 13acrikier.— 	served however that this Awls of Electra 
van for roisal' is Matthiae's correction.— 	is strictly antithetical to the following 
etAA' fro Ira., ' proceed then the shout 	one 	of 	Orestes, 	each 	containing 	ten 
which is attuned to joy,' i. e. the female 	verses. 
cry Olkohsrrh, properly used on the suc- 	883. ZerAeOpoe ityr;iva, the race in the 
cessful event of a sacrifice, 	 stadium of six plethra (about 600 feet). 

880. Orestes, whose 	near approach, 	See the note on Med. 1181. 	Supra, v. 

	

with the gory head of Aegisthus, had 	825. 	' You have returned,' says Electra, 

	

been announced by the messenger at v. 	' not having run a race in vain, but victo- 
855, is now present with Pylades on the 	rious over our father's murderer.' 
stage, attended perhaps by servants bear- 	887. ircarepa, not for weir, but for 
sag the body (v. 959). 	His sister advances 	ratSevOels orb hvapbs, viz. by Strophius 
to place a crown upon his brows.—virri- 	his father. 	It was at his house (Again. 
Opee /Aar's, i. e. kuixoy euth(ravves. 	854) that Orestes contracted his enduring 

	

882. liyainara Blornfield on Theb. 740, 	friendship with Pylades. 	Cf. Hipp. 11, 
for twaShuaTa. 	This simple emendation 	'IrrirrfAvror, ri-poi; IltrOices wataellAava. 

	

is amply supported by such forms as trv- 	—tapes A-ye‘iyes, a share in the prize of 
Satovves Agam. 296, bravBeirkotCce Eum. 	the contest. 
970 (Hermann's certain metrical correc- 	894. Dindorf, Seidler, and Bothe, adopt 
tion for ?rratirAo(Cw). 	Probably in the 	Barnes' reading, &s. 84 rep crarp' eiS4vac 
similar 	passage, 	Hippol. 	82, 	xima4as 	TaSe wpoOiimee, ut (intern cuivis dare haee 
fuSawns livamua Utat is to be restored for 	 proponamus. 	This is specious ; but a 

the vulg. /ipahua, for in his earlier plays 	little consideration will show that it is 
Euripides rarely adopts the licence of an 	nothing more. 	In the first place, Euri. 
initial anapaest. 	Bothe, in a long note, 	pides would hardly have said, 'that one 
labours to show that the present verse is 	may know it, I bring you the dead body,' 
not a senarius, but an asynaride or irre- 	but rather (TOL crcio' e184vat and yin, 44 pw. 
gular lyrical one, interposed to express 	Secondly, 7rp69es is rather awkwardly re- 
her mental emotions. 	It is to be ob. 	peated in a somewhat different sense in 

VAT 	TT 	 3 A 
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irpoo-0@ite-v, av'74 TOY Oavcivra crot cgpco, 	895 
Aov, EtTE xpigets, Ova-Iv a prayiv irpOOes, 
i olcRov °ion/ally, ale9pos TiKvocs, 
inisaa? cpao-ow o-icaort• crin yap ecrrt yin, 
Soiaoc, 7rapot06 SECT/TOT7p iceickrn.avos. 

HA. 	cticrvivottat plv, RoAop,ac 8' €1761:v Op,cos. 	900 

OP. 	Ti xpiiiu.a, X4ov, ceos ch6f3ov y' Zeto0e, et 
HA. 	vetcperin /5/3pCZetv, 114 1.4e.  T Gc 00 61/0 Pan . 

OP. 	OLK &TIN 01)8E4 OVTG9 Ci.'7, 144txliatre; (TOG. 

HA.. SVCrapECTTOT ilk& cilv Kai.. OcXenpoyos vacs. 
- 	I OP. 	Xe'V, ET, n *xpigets,_crvyyoW• ao-7r6v8otcrt yap. 	905 

v6p,occrtv e*V9pav vii8e crupPOkriKap.ev. 
HA. 	ELEP' Tiv a   	 e   	• px,,i, 7IpCOTa CT E ELITCO KaKCOV , 

the very next verse. 	Bothe objects, that 	940, as vtv narakos airfq 13ciAot nang, 
" incerta confirmanda aunt, non certa ;" 	which is more properly to be rendered, 
and he seems to think this fatal to the 	'that he had groundlessly assailed her 
old reading, which means, ' but, that I 	with an evil charge.'—The invidiousness 
may add this ocular proof (rd5e Tenidi- 	she fears is not, as Barnes supposes, from 
pia) to the certain knowledge you already 	the exposing Aegisthus' head to the birds 
have from my words, I bring you this 	and beasts, but the speaking ill of a dead 
head of Aegisthus,' which he now perhaps 	enemy. 	It is clearly this last that she 
holds out to her in the cloth in which it 	calls vempobs 613p1Cegy. 
had been wrapped. 	He had said just 	904. in&p. 	Perhaps 11µ7v, scil. TaIs 
above, eii Abyourtv ame tryots teravaly, 	yuvaitl, for +hos, as remarked on v. 643, 
and so he now intends to say, ob Ahq) 	is especially used of women's character. 
itiNA.' tyyip 5nAciinett. 	In other words he 	If the genitive is right, it must be taken 
might have said, Area i.th,  crcup@s, anon 	with wilAis. Morosa est nostra, et ad con- 
Si •rtSbe IIP Ad-yip Tetcphplov wpoolio-co. 	vicia proclivis civitas, Barnes. 

898. coo:01 /4mm 	Cf. Rhes. 514, irvAiiiv 	905. turrayBots vOnots, ' on terms which 
iir 4060o:rip iinrcipas pdxisi crriato Ire- 	allow of no truce,' or which demand no 
Tetvois 741 Oomirrnptop. 	 consideration on the part of the victor 

899. gEtoolubos, 	whom you before 	towards his vanquished foe. 	So Agam. 
spoke of by the odious name of master. 	1206, dcryoy3ov &pay (or ''Apnv).—cruic- 
Robinson repeats here the erroneous opi- 	$aAeIv fxopay, for owarTfty, Med. 44. 
nion already alluded to at v. 366. 	907. The speech of Electra . over the 

901. Ti xpilua, scil. ahrxtivet 	not el. 	corpse of Aegisthus (see 	below on v. 
veil ,  flotAet, for these last words 'allude to 	961) is perhaps open to the charge of 
her desire to make a speech over her 	vindictiveness. 	Neither Aeschylus nor 
dead enemy, as at v. 907. 	 Sophocles 	has 	introduced 	this 	scene, 

902. 006rcp /3ciAly, 'strike me with an 'though the former makes Orestes address 
evil eye,' look on me with detestation. 	the spectators in defence of his conduct, 
Tanguam telo me petal, Matthiae. 	That 	in presence (as some think) of the corpses 
such is the literal sense is clear from 	of Clytemnestra and Aegisthus, Choeph. 
Agam. 920, ich 	Tts Tpilaialev 61.4µwros 	960 seqq. 	And there indeed he inveighs 
Ob.cn ette6yos. 	lb. v. 454, Oboterat 7dp 	against his mother in terms of the strongest 
thrums AuSOcv nepavybs, ' an envious (i. e. 	reprobation. 	It was natural for Electra, 
angry? glance is darted from the eye of 	though perhaps it does not tend to exalt 
Zeus. 	Pliotius, 	ipeca,citrai, 	cpOoyinrat. 	her character, to give vent to her long- 
Seidler is hardly right in explaining the 	concealed feelings against her persecutor. 
present phrase by p..6 pi TO OdAp els 	To do so was in fact to excuse her parti- 
epthipop, though this might apply to Trach. 	cipation in the murder; for unless the 
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?rotas TeXevra's ; Ttva plcrov rai' co Xoyov ; • 
Kai, ktiv St? Opepcov y' 	,, 	, , 

OV 	T eeextp,r1TO avov 
OfvXofinT', J. y' E15.,7TEZI, 410EXOV KaT s  iii.cp,a o-bv, 	910 

E 81) yevpipop 8ecp,circov EXevOipa 
Tv irp40-oe visw all ECTpilt Cst7T080;170 Se TOL 

P•  
eiCall a 0'E &JVT ODEA01,  Xieat KaKa. 
clarceSX.eo-ds ihe Ke)pcham)v OiXov varpOs 
Kai, TOYS' ZOnKas, OUSEL i8tKn11.EVOS, 	 915 

V Kgyn 'lag atcrxpc7)9 tz,nre'p7  , av8pa T &Taves 
arparnX.arocive c'EXX:rialv, ok 	ik.Ocl)v 41,p4as. , 	 , 
ET TOVTO 0 71X0es ctiza0Cas co'CIT' iioncras 
eds 4 04 ka-v 87) p..nr‘P'.  oi'A e'eets KaK7)v 
yriptac, cii,ov SE /3-al-pin 48tKets X. ^ -• 

920 

tcrTcy 8', gray Ttg ScoX6:ras 8cip,aprd. TOV 
Kprirrai,crcv vivais eir' civayKaa-Op Xafleiv, 

audience knew what she had suffered from 	speech in the early dawn of the mornings. 
him, neither could they know the justice 	See v. 86-91. Tro: 182. 	Suppl. 978. 
of her revenge. The Greeks had peculiar 	The form itatµrdvetv occurs also Med. 
ideas on this subject, which cannot fairly 	800.— ()palter/ma, 	Aelkert0O'a, 	iip.yefica. 
be tested by the views of modern society. 	Photius, Opultei, AaAsi, KIllq.—tcae 6Nta, 
Electra had something to pay, and she 	to your face. 	See Rhes. 371. Androm. 
could now only pay it in words. 	Nor do 	1064. 	' 
those words contain any unseemly vio- 	915. oisnv iStrou.dves. 	The Greek 
leuce. 	They are rather reflections of a 	considered T6 &gm &Sodas the point upon 
general nature on the relative characters, 	'Which justice or injustice entirely turned, 
as they ought to be developed, in man 	in estimating injury done to another. 
and woman. 	On the whole, this Rues 	917. eTparnAarefivra. Aeschylus makes 
is well conceived; Electra shows a high 	Orestes dwell particularly on the captaincy 
spirit and a sound judgment, without 	of his father, as greatly aggravating the 
either mere spite or the affectation of 	crime of Aegisthus, Eum. 434.595. Com- 
pedantry. 	The occasion is one of those 	pare Again. 1605. 
which Euripides delights to avail himself 	918. is l'Oislre S' wrA. 	' But at such 
of, both for a display of rhetoric and for 	an excess of folly did you arrive, that you 
remarks on the female character. 	Conse- 	expected that towards yourself indeed you 
quently it is one of those which are well 	would not find my mother to be base, 
worthy of study as being especially indi- 	while you wronged the bed of my father,' 
cative of the mind and feelings of the 	i. e. caused her to act basely towards her 
poet, 	 rightful lord. 	It would be easy to read 

Ibid. Instead of the more usual, -a 	Rocs, which would better suit the past 
itaa6v N4.yo, me ; ' what evil shall I say of 	tenses IfMrtnas and 4;81ecets. 	The follow_ 
you ?' the enlarged phrase is used, equi- . ing is a fine and a just reflection. 	' But 
valent to •rf rpOrrov dim o'e, Ti a' Ocrra.: 	let a man know, when; after seducing an- 
Top ;--1.44a-ov 74.., is to be taken together, 	other's wife by a clandestine connexion, 
is /ace/ Baitag. 	Barnes compares Od. ix. 	he is himself compelled to take her, (that) 
14, TI are;/r09, TI 8' greera, 71 6' 6o-rdrzev 	he is miserably deceived if he supposes 
icaTaA.qat ; 	 her in the former case (alone) itot to have 

909. Kai A4)11, ' yet truly.' 	There is 	chastity, but to have it in alliance with 

	

little need, she says, for hesitation, for 	himself.'—rap' or, rather unusual for rap' 

	

she had long practised and considered her 	kauq. 
3 A 2 
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811, 	 - 	. o-r?p)69  &MP, d SOKEG TO CICOCkpOVEZV 
I. 	V 

4EKED //EP arr' iv OV'  K EX4.  Ea?, rap' cm. 82  exam 
clx,,7,.. .... 	CpV .2 	2 	a 	n 	n ra 0 	KELS, OV OOKCOV 01.KEW Karccos• 	925 

 

i8ncrOa yap 8437.' avocnov rjizas yofizov, 
torrip SE (r,  avopa 81.mrcrepn 'am-1/jaxi/7i. • 

3 cii.1,0co Irov-gpco 83  ovi-!  achatpao-Oov rvx nv, 
KE1V71 TE Tip/ 0411,  Kat crb TOUKE1V7p KaKOV. 
ITaCTI,V 82  41, 'Apyetourtv 4.,KOVES Tti8E• 	 930 
(5 rig yvvacK415, ol,x1 rav8pOs ) yvv4. 
Karol. rOF ato-xpOv, 71p007aTE6V ye Scokavrcov 
yvvatKa, to) rOv civ8pa• Ka KEivovs crnryc3 
T0119 9Tat8as, O'crus TOV"  p,c‘v a*perevos irarpin 
011 K 61 voikacrrac, rng SE prpos EV 7TOXEL 	 935 

e'ria-va yap yjilavrt Kai judZco AIX/ 

925. a sowzp. 	' Though you seemed 	have said atifertis) tanquam praemium 
to others' not to be living amiss.' 	For 	vobis dignum, ' give to lutiaipciatai the 

	

this use of oS Boxeiv = &may fLii, see 	sense of (pipet:Teat, which it will not bear. 
Med. 67, and coral:rare also Prom. 393, 	Robinson, whose notes are filled with 
IcipaicrTov eb cppovoiirra igh &Well' Opoveiy, 	scraps of schoolboy information borrowed 
"tie best to be really wise, but to seem 	from 	Person, 	Blomfield, 	and 	Monk, 
not to be so.' 	The reason of this secret 	seldom or never has a word to say on 
distress,—of all seeming fair without while 	a really difficult passage like the per- 
it was unsound within,—was the.  consci- 	sent. 
oneness, on his part of having unlawfully 	930-7. Another reason why Aegisthus 
married her, on her part of possessing an 	must have been secretly unhappy. 	The 
impious man for a husband. 	Why he is' Argive people did not speak of Aegisthus 
called Suatref341r, as an adulterer is clear 	and Clytemnestra, but of Clytemnestra 
enough. 	Aeschylus attaches to him some 	and Aegisthus. 	He was regarded as the 
share in the murder of Agamemnon ; and 	inferior, as taking the second part in the 
the two .crimes together certainly made 	management of domestic and political 
up the character of aturcrifItia, ' unrighte- 	affairs. 	So Aeschylus attributes to him 
ousness.' 	 OiAcsa ippin,, Cho. 297, and calls him 

928. 4iityw icrA. 	' And being together 	?atop Commas, Agam. 1195. 	Sophocles, 
bad, you take away from each other, she 	El. 301, describes him as alive liva),gis, 
your fortune (i. e. all that you had worth 	and as fighting only by the aid of women 
sharing), and you her criminality.' 	You 	(aim 712va4i. 	Cf. Agam. 1622). 
have therefore lost all by your marriage, 	933. /.441 Tbv 14v8pa. 	By a similar idiom 
and have gained nothing from her in re- 	we should say, ' a woman and not the 
turn, except the being identified with her 	man,' or ' a wife and not the husband,' 
in her crime; and so you are grovnpbs as 	the definite article attaching to the supe- 
much as she. 	She has deprived you of rior gar' lIoxiw. 	See however on v. 
your leyaBh ,rilxn, and you have got her 	390. 
Kau* 	Toxn. 	The 	sense 	therefore is, 	934. Toil' Av liperevos. 	See the note 
0, fivn re rognp& obaa acbatpeZra; TO Ow 	on N. 650. 	Translate, ' who is called in 
T 6xnv, ttal ob wovrphs 	Ay' 	lioatpei Tb 	the city not the son of his father, who is 
/steins icaidv. 	If the poet did not mean 	the male, but of his mother,' who, ac- 
this, it is hard to say what he did mean ; 	cording to the idea expressed in Orest. 
for Seidler's explanation, " infelices eratis 	552, is merely the nurse or recipient of 
ambo, alter ex altering 	seelere," 	and 	the male's offspring. 
Botbe's " arfferebatis (he should at least 	936-7. These verses contain a shrewd 
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Tetv8pOs p..6) ob8E1s, 1-(2v 8E 077X.v..63v XOyos. 
o 89  iirdra O'E ITX.EUTTOV OljK EriCOICerTa, 
nil -XI t  ELS vs itvat, TO10-1, Xpip.ctcrt treivcar 
Ta e obabi a µi ppax ,‘.,v Op.tXio-ai, xpiivov. 	910 
e 	‘ 	i t 

"17 yap• Tvo-ts 130mo% oi) ra xpriktara.  
e 	, 	• 	s 	• 	t *pa 	' 	• 
n Ilell yap act. irapap.,evovcr' at 	Kapa. 
I) 8' OXPos ciSucos Kat tkera ClKaticiV etHiCiJV 

ge47TTCte OriCCOVs CrIktiCp01,  CillthicraT Xpcivov. 

& 8' 43  yvva7:Kas, 7rap04vcp yap 0-1) Kakiwi 	945 

X4yEtv, crtanriti, yvcoptplos 8' alvteolhat. 
iiPpt,CET , Ws 8.ii /3ao-tAticov's kov 8Op.ovs 
KcaXet, r' a' papois. 	ax: ca"p,ori €4) inia-c9 
kti irap0EvanrOs, aXa rav8petov rpclirov. 
Ta yap TEKT; ain-6sv "Apeoc licKpepivvvrac, 	950 

Ta e eznrpori Si Kocrttos etv xopois pte,vov. 
. 	1. 	s Epp', ovoev Et8cos on, olievpeeas xpOvcp 

remark, and one that is verified by almost 	Bothe would have it•that the construction 
daily experience in the upper classes of 	is, & 8' Is yvvaiaas 613ptces, ownrcZ &c., 
life. 	The saying TD an8eihrat aafl &ashy 	but Bothe has little taste or judgment 
is had in view. 	 where what we may call the feeling of 

	

938-44. A third reason of his unhap- 	a passage is concerned. 	What Electra 
piness. 	He had flattered himself that he 	means, and indeed scarcely disguises un- 
Was somebody, because his wealth gave 	der the form of an afrryita, may be read 
him a certain influence; that is, he said, 	in Suppl. 452-5. 	He trusted not only 
in the words of Aeschylus, Agam. 1616, • to his influence as a T6pavvos, but to his 
ift v.:iv 8i To88€ XPnlcdven,  sreipciaouat 	effeminate comeliness, for the purpose of 
4PXots,  sroArrio's. 	But he had found that 	seducing women,—which is 	often 	the 
something beyond mere wealth was wanted 	meaning of 1,8pf(ew. 	Whether Aegisthus 
by him who would gain secure power over 	is elsewhere spoken of as handsome, does 
true-hearted citizens. 	 • 	not appear. • Probably a story to that 

941. h yap Oats. 	'For 'tis a man's 	effect was current, 	and very likely in 

	

disposition that is lasting, not his wealth ; 	some of the Cyclic poems. 

	

for the one, staying ever by him, keeps 	948. apapair. 	This is a difficult ex- 

	

its head erect, while wealth, if unjustly 	pression. 	Perhaps it means rapecncev- 

	

acquired and keeping company with fools, 	cur/hives : see on Beech. 457. 	Valckenaer 

	

flits out of the house, having been in its 	 proposed to:Dom •re xalpeov. 	Perhaps 

	

prime but for a short time!--iceffia is the 	apimeen,  is the true reading; for this is 

	

emendation of Tyrwhitt for nand. Bothe, 	exactly suited to what follows. 	More- 

	

lli a long note, endeavours to show that 	over, the old copies give apapc r. 

	

the true reading is alpii ?Cala, vincit 	950. imapeueivvirrai, depend on war as 
sniseriaa: 	but this gives a poor sense, 	a pursuit ; 	make 	war their 	stay ; 	or 
little suited to the context. 	What the 	oling to it as the delight and object of 
Poet meant was, that aperb (for this is 	their existence. 	Though Euripides was 
conveyed under the general term (Oats), 	no lover of war, yet he insists on the 
can always face the slanders of the envi- 	necessity of manly youths being trained 
ous, and is not liable to the sudden fall 	to arms, and he often ridicules the fops 
which mere wealth may any day suffer, 	of his day. 	See on this subject the Pre- 
and irretrievably. 	 face to Vol. i. p. xlix. 	Supra, v. 388. 

945. & 8' Is yvvaikas, acil. holm. 	Frag. 875. 
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&KT) 7,  _ Se'S _coKas iMi rtc Ka,KoOpyos c;Sv. ,... 	2 N  irri 'hot, TO 71pcoTOV prip
3 
 cav Opapti icaXros, 

mat) 80K4i/rco r)v 8CK7p, vpiv tw ir4Xas 	955 

ypap.p is LK77rat, Kai Taos Kaparil pcov.. 
/r,  XO. 	grrpae€ 8€6vai. 8EtVa 82 

aVTEOWKE crot, 	• 
nc%2  Kat, rcpo . 	EXEL, yap ) .acKn iu,Iya olMvog. 

OP. 	etElr KOkaal,  TOV8E CIT.71/12  &CO xpec'ov 
criccircii TE 8o0vac, 8µ.(7)es, Ls Oral, /40)47 	 960 

tojrnp, ackaris irdpotOe A e6o-C8v ticKpcf.v. 
HA. 	&taxes. 42,AiXcokt,ev Els AXov X6yov, 
OP. 	Tt. 8' ; e, 11,fiapc7w p,c7m, Pon8p6p,ovs !!opis ; 
HA. 	OtK, axxa riv reicoDo-av, '71 te eyeivaro. 
OP. 	KaX6:19 clp' apKVv es picrnv Irope5erat. 	965 

HA. 	Kai µiv Oxots TE Kai crroXi Xatorpu'verac. 
s OP. 	Ti, 877rot 8pcti /hew ic,nrp,  ; l oov€60-0,u,Ev ;. 

953. 	It seems best to 	remove the 	Musgrave' suppose, a certain division of 
comma usually 	placed after 	Mamas, 	the course stepped off and marked with a 
for 	the 	construction 	is 	xporce 	loeu- 	stone or some other indication, is uncer- 
pEOels 	lefie 	icamplip-yos rt2 	&I,. 	' Perish, 	taro. 
ignorant as you have been (i. e. pretend 	961. irb thrl8p (so Schaefer and others 
to be) of what you have at last been 	for /2 eicr(Sp) is a crasis sufficiently de- 
punished for, having been proved to be 	fended by the common occurrence of nil 
thus base by the test of time.' 	Matthiae 	sia‘val. 	Bothe, after Barnes, less cor- 
considers the sense to be virtually this, 	rectly gives tt4j 'nap. 	The el is not ab- 
et/51v finis hi Mom B6creiv epeAAes &c. 	sorbed, but coalesces with n*, like the a 
Possibly therefore we 	should read 	crw 	in A 6.8iiceiv &c. 	Seidler's reading Ah 
ictinupiOns xp6vv Show SeScuic6s. 	This 	frsb' 1'6p is ingenious and probable.—The 
idea Electra appears to enforce by the 	body of Aegisthus, as is clear from this 
following metaphor ; 	' Let not a man 	verse, had been brought on the stage by 
fancy, if he shall have made a good start 	the attendants, when Orestes brought the 
in the race of life, that he is getting the 	head, v. 855. 
better of justice, till he shall have got 	963. 	 fionSpolhous, persons coming to 
near the goal, and have passed the turn- 	the rescue. 	See Heracl. 339. 
ing point in the close of life.' 	The sen- 	966. Kid Alm. 	' And here she comes 
timent is only a modification of the very 	resplendent both in her chariot and her 
favourite Greek 	saying,' ' Call no man 	dress.' 	Here aal µlip does not seem ob- 
lucky till after he is dead.' 	See Androm. 	jective, so as to require ye after 6xots, 
100. 	The terms are borrowed from the 	which Schaefer and Seidler have edited 
stadium. Cf. Hipp. 87, TAos 81 irdyipaq.e, 	for re. 	See on Alcest. 653. 	That Cly- 
&rirep liptcfpnii, Ototi. 	Hel. 1666, Srav 	temnestra entered the stage on a chariot 
81 aciptlips nal I-awl-hops 131ov. Properly, 	drawn by mules, will not excite surprise 
7panp,b was the line drawn across the 	in the reader, who remembers Cassandra's 
stadium, equivalent to the carceres of the 	similar entrance in the Agamemnon, and 
Romans, and serving at once for a start- 	Clytemnestra's again in the /phigenia at 
ing-point, par/31s, and also for a goal, 	Antis, v. 610. 
because the runners returned to it after 	967. 3-1 Sibs Kilt. 	' What then should 
passing the stone pillar at the further end 	we do to our mother? 	Shall we slay 
of the stadium. 	Whether 0ijna means ' a 	her ?' • The common punctuation, p.nrip' 
step' (cf. Choeph. 785), or, as Bothe and 	i (poveLawtey, is certainly inferior. 	Ores- 
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HA. 12,(7.iv cr' atoms eac, p.vrpOc 69 aes 84cas ; 
OP. 	cheii. - 

- 	,  
inn yap Kra

r
Val VW, 4., ,u? e*Opelpe KaTEKET,  ; 

HA. 	id alrep Irai-pa crin, 'SSE Kcip,Ov c7)Xecrev. 	970 
OP. 	cl; 4..91/3€, iroarjv y' ap,a0tav Oicrwtcras, 

,, 	,, , 	,  '1117-0AAC011 HA. 	(171701) 82 	a-Kaws v, TGVES CrOWOL ; 
OP. 	3,77-1,9 µ,' g'ximo-as p.,7p4p', ill 075 xpiv, KraVall. 

HA. 	PX(k7TTEl. SE 8i TL 'WM-pi Ttp,copc7n, o-Oev ; 
OP. 	pirrpoKr6vos yin, oketleop,a4, r60' ciyvin Zr.. 	975 

Elf. 	Kai, FYI y'  etianicov rarpi 8vcro-eAs go-a. 	. 
, OP. 	Er° OE itarpi,N  TOV povov 8c6a-co Mats. 

HA. 	ill; 8' ai) rarpcliav 8tap.,E0e6s rtpt,copiav ; 
OP. 	a p' ai)? oiXcitrnop ear' a'vecKacrOcis 614 ; 
HA. 	1,piw KaOCCcov rptaroe ; lycli itely oi) 8oKc-o. 	980 
OP. 	oz;8' tip. in,Ooti.op, EV itcep,avre-DcrOat Td8e. 
HA. 	of /h 	Katacreas 619 civav8piav 73-co-a; 
OP. 	eta' CI TOP aZTOT,  TO'  157007710-Cd 86X011 ; 

HA. 	43 Kai ITOCTLV Ka0EEXE9 AryurOov Kravdiv. 

tes uses the plural, though he is the real 	r 	Sal, v. 978, scil. TO 5' at3 Saicrecs Slany, 
agent in the matter, from a desire that his 	di' 	tcy,LeOils KTA. 	To the same critic is 
sister should share the responsibility with 	due torrpl for iniTpbs, and ScapeOtis for 
himself. 	 Siaue011is. 

	

970. On the occurrence of a tribrach, 	979. ap' at 	KrA. ' Was it not an evil 

	

composed of a single word, in the second 	daemon who declared it,' viz. that I must 

	

foot of a senarius,see Beech. 18. Med.375. 	do this deed. 	This verse is an allusion to 
972. 	grey —?1. 	This passage 	well 	973. 	The reply is equivalent to etcpwuct 

shows the difference caused by omitting 	cbc6vei. 	She is shocked at the notion that 
the dv. 	For no one would here think of 	Apollo, the iolievW Oc6s, could be any 
saying &Nov &v 5 cncatbs, ' wherever he is 	other than Apollo on his own oracular 
foolish.' 	See on Ion 856. 	The meaning, 	seat. 	Seidler well compares Orest. 1668, 
as usual, is ids, wore or gram. 	 patrot p.' 	4o7fet 	aeijAct /Ai 	TWOS 	KAliCOP 

	

975. oeotonat, in the judicial sense, t I 	'AAaal-opaw adEatAct ctiv tcAtietv 6%-a. 	• 
shall be accused.' 	Orestes is alleging the 	982. oit i), see Beech. 852.--Irecrei for 

	

various arguments against the slaughter of 	r4crps Elmsley on Med. 1120. —Kama-eels, 

	

his mother, even though it was ordered 	Ion 984. 

	

by the' god;—(1) he will be tried as a 	983. 	eax. 4, see Alcest. 816.--inro- 

	

matricide, having been up to this time 	orivw, ' shall I set the same trap for her 
(yore) guiltless. 	(2) 	He will have • to 	(as I did for him) ?' 	This seems the 

	

make satisfaction to his mother for mur- 	sense implied by Electra's answer. Other- 

	

daring her, i. e. he will be pursued by her 	wise, Orestes might mean, ' shall I set the 
avenging Furies. 	Electra meets these 	same trap for her as she set for her hus- 
objections 	by 	two 	counter-arguments, 	band ?' 	Cf. Aesch. Cho. 547, Ws lip SoAcp 

	

first, that it is equal impiety not to avenge 	ICTEIMVTES 	AP8pC4 	TiPlOY, 	&AA)) TE 	tcal 

	

his father, secondly, that if he does not, 	Ancp0acriv Jr TairrO SPDXce.—(rtroarAtrw, 

	

he will have to give satisfaction to Phoebus 	Aesch. Suppl. 455, el tei ri 71-to-rbv TO' 

	

for disobeying him. For this is the mean- 	1.5fferrricrfis aromp. 
ing of TO e cea, Reiske's emendation for 
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OP. 	era-cwt.  8Etvoi; 8' clpxopat irpo/3X75/Laros. 	985 

/cal, Sava 8pdcrco y'• el. 0€61.9 8oKei, Ta'Se, 
4671-01.  rticptiv Sa x7)87) rctyalvi,critci, p.m,. 

X0. 	lio, 	. 
PacriXeta rival, x0ovOs 'Apycias, 
rat Tvv8dpeco, 
Kat T01.11 aya0o-w 	v'yyovE Kat; pow 	 990 

zitOs, of 4.Xoycpav atOp' ev cio-rpoLs 
vaiovo-t, f3porc7)v ev ax65 Ao0Cots 

TtpAs aorTipas El'x01/TES* 
xatpe, o-E13Cco a' Za-a Kat ildKapas 
T-Xot;Tov.  pxycang T' Ev8atp.,oVias. 	 995 

Tay sfrac SE TtiXag OepareSecrOa 
Kati)Os *, cl Pacracta. 

KATTAIMNHXTPA. 
&ie 7Te ariiVric, TpCd8E3, xetpin 8' ep,is 
Xdftecrff, zv. Eew To 8' Oxov aryja-co iro'Sa. 

.49-K-1;Xourt pAv yap OEC.2)71 KEK6CT/i7liTal, 80/40G 	1000 

pvytots, 4r;.) 8 . rcio-Se, Tpcod8o3 xi9ovOs 
$ 	N 

eatoper
9 
 a , 	vTt rat8O3 iv ctirciXecra, 

crp..1,KpOv ypas., icaVav Sa K‘Knip,ac Sop,ots. 
HA. oZicovv lyc), Soar/ yap 4043X7itte'vn 

3O/A.cov TraTpcecov 8vcrrvxas obcc7) 86/1.0VS, 	1005 

985. irpoi3AhizaTos, ' a risk.' 	Some ex- 	amount of care will enable her to preserve 
plain it, ' a proposed plan.' 	Cf. Rhes. 	her regal splendours long. 
183, li'eX49/  irpoticiMiore iv it6f3otat Sal- 	998. xelp6s Actileole. Compare Phoen. 
luovos. 	The two following verses are per- 	846, Aa/3,11, 8' a6roii, TEKVOIP 	let war? 
haps spurious. 	 airfivii WOOS Ts WpECrOUTON Oaf.; XE105 

991. aleipa—ealourn. 	Compare Hel. 	Oupalas ivegaeetv eovOirrpaTa. 	Iph. Aul. 
1498, Aaparprilv lahhats acrrOcev et rater' 	617, ea( µot )(fiis TIT &Sono aTnpiwaTa, 
ohpdviot (as we 	should probably there 	edam. icir4 	(v viis 	s tiv &Afro.) facials. 
read).--Ttuas cranipas, i.e. Tel; crwripas 	1001. 	.rcicrae. 	The Trojan 	captives, 
dna, the office or prerogative of saving 	doubtless of great beauty and in gorgeous 
mariners from shipwreck. 	 attire, whom she has already addressed in 

	

997. After icatpDs some word seems to 	v. 998, and these are described in v. 315. 
have dropped out, perhaps •ykyov'. 	The 	There is no doubt that iya, is emphatic; 

	

chorus, with intentional irony, tell the 	the sense is, that the gods have got the 

	

queen that now is the time for her great 	captured arms in their temples, but she 

	

fortunes to have proper court paid to 	has obtained for her attendants the daugh- 

	

them ; by which she is to understand, the 	tens of the noblest Trojan families ; and 

	

duty of humble and faithful slaves ; but 	this as a sort of requital for her lost 

	

they mean, now is the crisis, when no 	Iphigenia. 
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ihnTy, XdRol.ccu, p.cucaptas rfic 0* XEpOS ; 
Kil• 	80C/Xat 71-44ELO'Ll1 028E, /2•77‘  Olt p,ot, Tro'vet.. 
HA. 	.7-' 8' 	, 	,, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, 	, L 	; atxpta.A.o.yrov TO& IL 	aTICelaa'aS voi.tcov, 

. 	. 	cop,a  ,  npnpAicov OE orani npv.i.eva,  
63 one, invrpo' s o'pckavaZ X€Xetp,p,ev at,. 	1010 

Kil• 	TOtaTJTCt. pArrot 0-03 7TOIT7)p govXeSitkara. 
• €4 bh gxpiv 97KLCT7" 0015XEVO-EV P.M/. 
xe.(,) sa, Kafrot 866- gray Xo/31  'caw?, 
yvvaLica, yXcScro7) 771,KpOrg3 EVE011 71,91 

% 	3 	t 	n 	5 	n 	•• 	n 	N 
cosO 	ita,  Trap np.,cv ov KaAon, To rparla. DE 	1015 

pa06vras, iv tuev‘ 	4'1 an IhtorTeLV EX4  . T), 
& 	• 	.3 6 	N 	• t 

o
• n 	•• o-rvyetv 	Kalov 	EL OE Mb Tt 	u, crroyetv ; 

1006. icaraplas rhs chs viols ; See on 	proceed to speak; albeit, when a bad re- 
Androm. 98. This passage defends Aesch. 	imitation has befallen a woman, there is 
Cho. 487, 	ap' bpObv cdpeis cptAraroir rb 	a certain dislike in (attaching to) 	her 
ear rdpa; It has been objected to by Dr. 	words ; in my case indeed, not rightly ; 
Donaldson as a solecism on account of 	but people ought first to know the facts, 
the position of the article ; and he would 	and then, if she is deserving of hatred, to 
read itaArcirots. 	That readitr,  is in itself 	detest her, but if not, why should they 

.probable on other grounds; but the old 	detest her ?' Clytemnestra admits the for- 
one is clearly capable of defence in a 	born and orphan mondition of Electra, but 
grammatical point of, view. 	Cf. Orest. 	excuses it on the plea that Agamemnon 
86, (sir V h paicapla ficuoiptiSs 0' d crbs 	brought his own fate upon him ; and she 
rifais. 	 takes the occasion of the remark to en- 

1009. epipe0a d,s 	Av. 	We are as 	deavour to justify herself: 	And, lest she 
Much captives as they are, who have been 	should seem to speak bitterly of her slain 
left orphans by their father. 	Thus she 	husband, she puts in the plea, that people 
replies to her mother's rejection of her 	never give a fair hearing to those whom 
services on the ground that she is not a 	they dislike. 	Seidler 	seems rightly to 
slave. 	A comma is wrongly placed in the 	explain 	rirp6rns ' disagreeableness, 	as 
ordinary editions 	after ?)phiccOa. 	Her 	wircpbs means ' disliked' in Hel. 296, i. e. 
father has been slain as well as theirs, 	the effect produced in the mind of the 
and therefore the comparison is regarded 	hearers towards the speaker. 	If however 
as complete. 	 the poet meant this, he might much more 

	

1011. The speech of Clytemnestra, in 	easily have said droikrai riirporhs &earl 

	

defence of her conduct towards her hus- 	TIV. 	Indeed, this very reading is not far 

	

band, contains exactly the same number 	from the vulgate, in which the a made 

	

of verses (40) as the reply of Electra. 	short before 7A is said to be unique in 
See on Hel. 923, and Hec. 1132, corn- 	Euripides at least. 	Aeschylus however 
pared with 1187. 	These coincidences are 	(frag. 176, ed. Herm.) has ithervica 7Adirr. 
important, as supplying a good critical 	crvs, crropriou 9e'Aos A47w. 
test whether verses have either been in- 	1015. Ws rap' hici'v is more commonly 
terpolated or dropped out in the address 	to be rendered, ' in our judgment.' 	Cf. 
of either of two speakers. 	It is a subject 	Heracl. 881, rap' ill.111,  I.a v lap od vocpbv 
to which the attention of editors has not 	r65e. 	Here to explain it ' as with me,' 
hitherto, 	it is 	believed, 	been directed. 	or ' in my case,' suits the context rather 
—roia&ra rrA. 	' (That is true ;) and yet 	better. 
such plans did your father devise against 	1016. /.4a0ovra a' and exeis or tris are 
those of his relations (viz. his own daughter 	parts of the same corruption, corrected 
Iphigenia) whom he least ought to have 	respectively by Reiske and Seidler. 
so treated. 	And on this matter I will 
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ETPIIII4OT 

c  p.a.g 8' i'86) c T 	Sr; n 	_IC _ _VV......„pEws T47, (743 varpL 

dix iicrre evicricetv, ci18'  a yavalpnv 6,6. 
N 	nrk 	 2 	2 Kelios 8e racoa rq

%
v epi)v, Axi,XXcog 	 1020 

XEKTPOtal reiaas, (her'  eic 86tuov clycov 
, 

irpvp,vovxov AZXtv• 6/60
, 
 vrepreivas ?ryas 

XEUK7)11 81,71p.ncl 'I4n,y6vns irap77t8a. 

Ket, pAv TroXec)s ci.Xcoo-tv ge'uLitevos, 

i 8c7.12,' Ov1ICTC0V TaXa 7"' 4KO-CiglOV T&Ila. 	1 025 
4. E'ICTELVE 7ToN.Xcin, µlay ZrEp, crvyrct;cre av ?iv 

vim 8', oZvex'  'EVvn ptcipyos iv, o''  i?  av'  Xa/3cò  v 
aXoxov KoXoiZELV 17- p080TCV 011K 7)7Tit,(TTaTO, 

"ma a 
ep,  7-075TC01,  &art Trace 	nv StAio-ev. 

, 	. 	-, 	/ 
E7Tt TOLCTOE rowvv, Kairep nocKnp,evn,• 	 1030 
ov'K 'iv.  covµnv, ov'8' or,31, g'icravov irOcrtv• 

c's,XV ix6r 'exam /hoc itkatvg8'  '6,0eov KOryqv 

X6crpots 7?  E7TEUTiCtop7ICTE, Kal vzSporka 875o 
e'v rdia-cv arras Sciptacrtv icareixop,ev. 

1019. & -yeivaftcuv. 	An elegant use of 	girl, peculiarly used of a second wife, • see 

	

the indefinite optative in past narration. 	Alcest. 304. ibid. 1056, scal was hreim4 pc7; 
In Latin neque 	gun 	ego peperissem. 	TOSE Top KElyns 11/4 4)01; —pasvii6a, viz. 
Aesch. Eum. 588, oinntmor' Elroy parri- 	Cassandra, Tro. 307. 415. 
Kolary & epovdis,-8 /44) ifeAeigrat Zan 	1034. ?v Tam:,  arras 84taow, viz. 
'0Avtiricov ira74. 	The reading in the 	OaAcipocs. 	See Med. 378. 	It was not 
text is due to Dawes. 	The old copies 	the having a IraAActxu over and above the 
give tt '-yespcignv. 	 lawful wife that 	alone 	constituted the 

1021. weto-as. The pretence of bringing 	offence. 	That was not unusual, and, as is 
Iphigenia to Aulis, when the fleet were 	clear from Androm. 223, gave but little 
detained there, was, that she was to be be- 	concern even to a devoted wife. 	But it 
trothed to Achilles. See Iph. Aul. 835, &c. 	was, of course, unbearable that the wife 

- 	1022. nupas for 7r6Aas Tyrwhitt. 	See 	and 	the 	mistress should live together 

	

on Hel. 1563, and compare Iph. A. 26, 	under the same roof. 	Hence Deianira, 
Aesch. Ag. 226. 	 though she speaks very gently of Her- 

1024. noltecos liAomm 	The allusion is 	cules' frailties in Trach. 445, still is in;  

	

to Praxithea, the wife of Erechtheus, who 	dignant at lobe 	being brought to the 

	

sacrificed one of her daughters in obe- 	house, v. 539, wal 144,  86' acrat lifitvo,uol 

	

dience to the oracle when the city was in 	/mar gro 	xXcervns 	Sr avcdAirrAta. —The 
danger from a hostile invasion. 	See Ion 	conjecture of Dawes, Kareix' bµo8, is en- 
278. 	Frag. Erechth. 353. 	 titled to all praise for its elegance and 

	

1027. piryos has the same sense as 	high probability. 	Thus, of course, vimm 

	

gi:vos (inf. 1035), viz. weakly indulgent 	88o becomes the object instead of the 
to the natural passions. 	So 4ti.tap-yoiOns 	subject. 	But there can be 	no doubt 
<Navas, Troad. 992. 	See on Hippol. 161. 	about mcgr4xEtv being used intransitively 

	

1030. 4.7r1 Toicr8E, ' at this,' the same as 	for it aTaAtictv, ' to lodge ;' 	cf. Ion 551, 

	

ik 7,7,P8e, ' on account of these things.' 	wpoVywy 8' gv 'r 	KaT4axes ; 	Thus it is 
Generally, ' on these terms,' as Hel. 838, 	impossible to assert that Kareixopep is 
but here the idiom is the same as in Agya 	wrong; and Bothe appears justified in re- 
ippoveiv eiri Ttvi &c. 	 taming it, against Seidler and W. Dindorti. 

1033. Ineto-iippyre. 	On the force of 	who adopt the emendation, 
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, p,c7ipov tub/ ovv yvvacKes, oinc caX0), xoc„). 	1035 

t  
aTaP 8', wrovros roii81  , attaprcivo irOcrcs 
rav8ov irapcSo-as X6apa, pAp.iicrOac Met 
yvvr) T'ov awv8pa, xgrEpov Krilo-Oac 01Xov. — 

v 	3 
e
1 	

'th
C 	t‘ 	t 0 Karar 	v 	aws° 	oyos Xaiwzrpv'verat, 

oi 8' ainot. T(2)v8' ob KNASOVO 	Gt1118pES KaaJT. 	1040 
E6 8' EK 84/ACOV ipracrro Me-vgkev)s Xd•Opa, 
Kravav pi,' 'Op‘o-rqv xpiv, Kao-vyyrjrns 7rOalv 
Mevaaov Ls cro, rawc ; (Tog 8E iris irariip 

,s' 	T 	• 	% 	 43 
iv‘crxee ay Tam- ; ELM TOV /LEV 011 WIVELV 

03 	31 	3 	3 	% 	 • KTE‘VOPTa xprpe Tap, , EI.LE OE rpos KE(1/011 raeeiv; 
. 	 i• 	 t 

E
-,. 

t(f, 
 

E
3 

'Y
V 

KTELV
,
, 	TpE 071V r/776p 7)P ropevcrcilov 	1096 

Irpoc TOk ?iceivq.) roXep,tovs. 	OiXon, yap av 
TLS ap rarpOs o-oi) ckcivov Itcowo3viio-e pcot, ; 
X0', et TI. XACEIS, KavrtOes Irappno-iit, 
Oircos rlevritce crOs rrarip OVK EP&KOn. 	 1050 

HA. 	&Kai: ZN.Ects,  i Silo) 8' alo-xp'c-k EXEC' 

1035. gopov, see above, v. 1027. 	The 	physically the father's, the daughter the 

	

remark here made is one which, from its 	mother's 	child. 	Her 	argument 	then 

	

profound truth, is applicable alike to all 	amounts to this: —Agamemnon 	would 
states of society. 	Women, he says, have 	certainly have killed me, if I had sacri- 

	

less power to resist temptation in the first 	ficed his son to save my sister's husband ; 

	

instance than men have, whom i-b &paw 	why then should I not have killed him, 
Woad rpooceiµevov, Hipp. 970. 	And 	for sacrificing my child to save his bro. 
with this 	disadvantage 	to 	begin with 	ther's wife ? 	And the case is very in- 
(birJrros Toirle), a bad example set by the 	geniously and rhetorically laid down, a 
husband is sure to be imitated by the 	hypothetical case being put, which exactly 
wife. 	But how fine, we might almost 	and in every particular answers to the real 
say, how painfully grand, is the verse, 	case on which her defence is founded. 
ictirere ?s,  'HMIN 6 *hos itaurpifwerai,— 	1045. scrEivorra. 	Matthiae gives Kiel. 
in our case the misconduct is held up to 	pavra, and so W. Dindorf. 	See on Ion.  
the eyes of all ; but the man's frailties 	1286. 
„fire lightly dealt with.—For the peculiar 	1046. flrafp, scil. 68.3v. 	Compare Med. 
sense of iinlyos see on Troad. 643, supra, 	384, tcpcirarra TO E60eiav, where 6&,v 
643. 	For itgarcEvetv, Suppl. 900. 	iropeimat3a1 must be supplied. 	' I had re- 

	

1041-5. ' Supposing now that Mene- 	course,' she says, ' to his enemies for as- 

	

lens had been stealthily taken away from 	sistance,' viz. to Aegisthus; ' for none of 
his 	home (as Helen was from her's), 	his friends would have been likely to as- 

	

ought I to have put Orestes to death that 	sist me in slaying your father.' 
I might get my sister's (Helen's) husband 	1047. The &v, as observed on Hel. 291, 
safe home again ? 	How, I should like to 	is not often doubled with the past tense 
know, would your father have borne that ? 	of the indicative mood. 
And then 'shall I be told, that he ought 	1051. airrocips txe. 	You have alleged 
Lot to have been killed for slaying my 	what you fairly could in your defence; but 
child, but that I should die at his hands 	still it does not exonerate you from dis- 
(for 	slaying his) ?' 	The right under- 	grace. 	And the reason why, is given in 
standing of this passage depends in great 	what follows : a wife who is discreet ought 
measure on the doctrine, that the son was 	to yield in all things to her lord's behests. 

3 13 2 
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" 	. • 	 „ 

• yvvauca yap XP') ravra, crvywav vocra, , 	• ins  Opt-owns. 	 V  OE /in 80KEz ra8e, 
V 	2, 	1 	 V,  

E
2 

OVO et,9 	 ptOtaw TOW IC071 a 	 L 	7)KEt X6rov. 
n 	6 	4.,‘ 	fr 	t 	2 pittviicro, prep, ow EAEcas "UCTTULTQUg 	 1055  

Xdyovs, 8t8ov"cra ITO g ai tux, irappno-totv. 
KA. 	.icai. PUP .)4 cirrnht, KObK darapvoiittat, T6C1107.4. 
itA. 	icp' *OLP KkoCitUTCL, Firep, ELTgpeas KaKW3 ; 
K.A. 	ok ga- g-t, rfj o-j 8' 916i.vpoo-thicrco Opevt. 
HA. 	Xyockt,' ay. apxi 8' 7,8€ /WE 1Tp0OliktOTI  . 	1060 

i 	. Ere' eixeS, a; TEKOZGra, SEXT(ovs apPeva.S. 
TO IL& yap enos cavov clecov ch‘pa 
`,EXimis re Kal croD, Uo 8' gOvre crvyrivco, 

Cf. Med. 222, xpb 4 t 60V All Kripra 	RAAPetap aviliaviottienv, which appear to 
wpocrxwpav rAel. 	Hipp. 299, vacriv a 	defend the a before KA. 	In the last verse 
AexBehri crv-yxwpelv Ao-yois.—NA for xpijp 	however q,p4.' &p seems to be the true 
is due to Matthiae. 	 reading. 	Here the oar certainly improves 
• 1053. Reiske's correction, 	i 	for et, 	the sense, though it is not very easy to 

seems necessary to 	the 	context. 	The 	account 	for 	its 	omission, 	if genuine. 

	

sense indeed is, d Ton A Sooei Td&E, 	Elmsley'a reading, adopted by Robinson, 
4Keivn otyN iinet silk. 	But then a nomi- 	ap' eb A4outra, which gives a good anti- 
native is not very easily supplied to film, 	thesis between tryov and Ahos, is equally 
unless it be implied from the dative of 	far from the MSS. 
the relative. 	It is true that, the above 	1059. olio too:, soil. &ries nalcar tgoi 
sentiment being general, air/ might be 	m-01) KTA., " it7IMO quod anima tuo 
supplied after &mei from 'warm above, 	gralum erit, 	insuper tibi retribuam," 
v. 1052, and so ation i yvv4) would be 	Heath. 	(I will not only hear your re- 
the subject to bet. 	The construction 	proof, but thank you for it.) - " Sed tuae 
however is much more elegant according 	sententiae 	hbenter 	assentiar," 	Bothe; 
to Reiske's emendation, which W. Din- 	who takes in for ii8gcos, and supplies 
dorf has adopted. 	Bothe, retaining et, 	Tip, Vicpov with rpoolAciw. 	Neither of 
puts a comma at 	"r68e, and explains 	these appears to be the true interprets- 
thus :—" si vero haec (tibi) displieent, 	tion of this obscure verse. 	It should ra- 
neque in numerum meorum sermonum 	ther mean, to judge by the context, ' I 
Veniunt, i. e. si -non sunt ea, quae tibi 	will indulge your humour,' viz. in hearing 
me dicere decet, matri filiam." 	But he 	your sentiments, whatever they may be. 
must have forgotten, that el 1.4 would 	Bothe well observes, " Minus impudensa  
have been followed by µn4, not ()IV. 	fingitur Clytaemnestra, pronaque ad poe- 
Yence a full stop must be placed at 	nitentiam, quo magis ejus caede comrno- 
Adrop, the sense being, 'she who does 	veamur." 
not think so, does not even come into 	1062. abov 4Zioy Opel, ' brings you 
the account of my words,' i. e. I have 	the credit it deserves.' 	Dindorf reads 
nothing to say to her, no desire to argue 	spipeiv with Porson. 	It is hard to see 
with her. 	The next lines depend on a 	wherein the supposed improvement con- 
clause left to be supplied ;—' With you 	sists. 	She uses the word 4fiov ironically, 
however I am willing to discuss this point 	contrasting elOos with ophu. To the latter 
at length, if you will not be offended; 	word t4 lire 0-v776m p.wrato refers. ' Yon 
and remember' &c. 	Cf. 1049. 	 were both of you fair enough, but because 

1058. ap,  olv Dobree for apa. 	There 	you were not also chaste enough, you got 
is a verse in the Alcestis, 542, aloxpbo 	the evil reputation you both now pos- 
wapa oAatouot Ocovitereat otAois, and an- 	seas.' 
other ill Aesch. Cho. 839, o8Tot 42944 
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• 

,, 	, 	e 	,.,. P 	 , fr, 
CtatlIK0 att.aratco is.acrropOs "T ovic av,a). 
t 	N 	N 	c  

7 pixy yap apracrOeicr' EKovo a'1ro5Xero,. 	105 
. 	c” 	V 	Is 	, 	V 	, 	1 cry 0 avep aptcrrov EXXciSos 8u6Xecras, 

,, 	 I  o-Kvppcv Tiporewovo-3 
 On V7TEp TEKVOO 700111 

s 	• 	e 	et 	er 	is EICTELVCCV ov yap, on eywys  , txracrw ev, ,.. 	N 	N 	 N nris, OvyaTpos irpcv KeKvpo50-Oat. o-Oayas, 
, 	W 	 • 

14011 T' air oticwv otv8pOs iewmankttvov, 	1070 ,., eavein, KaTon'Tplp irX6Kapcov egnolcas KOpiqc. , 	3 	 p yvvv) 8' ciaro'vros civ8pos ,,
its EK 801.1X0V 

t x  x 	s 	es 	c. 	t 	is 	e 	5, 	r 	• 
ES ET KaA.A.09 ao-Ka, ocaypa.p cos 0vcrav KaKnV. 

s cs • 	• 	$ 	• 	C•nlit 	 N °vac, yap avrqv 0E6 uvpaa-tv Ey'rrperrEc  
i at , 	s, 11 	 , pvecv Irpooxorrov, 71 	Tie 	 KaKOV. 	1075 ILI

) orb 

- 	cr,  c p,Oirry U 1Taa.0111 ot8'  EyCt1 	EXXTIVAS WV, 

1065. kart' lor6Acro. 	It was a great 	out her name as a bad one.' A fine send- 

	

error in Pierson to propose dirksro, and 	went, though happily not applicable to 

	

a great want of judgment in Seidler and 	the habits of modern society, where the 
W. Dindorf to admit such a conjecture into 	seclusion of wives is no part of the na- 
the text. 	Electra, of course, speaks with 	tional virtue, such as it is. 	Propertius, 
bitter irony when she says that Helen was 	in the very beautiful first elegy of his first 
purposely lost; i. e. that what she, Helen, 	book, says much on this subject; and he 
was pleased to call rb diroXia0at, the being 	sums all up in one golden terse, Uni si 
undone by a perfidious seducer, was a 	qua placet,- culta puella sal est (v. 26). 
voluntary and deliberate act on her part. 	—4 aditAor is not so much ad pukhri- 
If any change was required, the imperfect 	tudinem sibi conciliandam 	(Matthiae), 
ttanbAXtrro might be worth consideration, 	as, 'to the extent of making herself look 
Compare neaovisupos c'oxAbgav, Hec. 914. 	handsome,' usque ad delicias. 	See on 

1067. mccap:v. 	Cf. v. 29, sis i.av yap ,Bacch. 457, XEVICI)V n xpoato is irapa- 
lb,Spa oaNav sir' 6XceX6ra. 	 oltetrho gxets. 	Troad. 1201, ob yap is 

	

1068. Though oe may be supplied from 	,cdxxos 	TiSxcis 	SaIticav 	bibwatv. 	Ibid. 

	

the preceding o', either oi, yelp a', an &c., 	1211, aim is nAncruca4p,  Onpoitteoot.—For 

	

or fcracrt o' e1 is perhaps the true reading. 	8:a-ypcioeiv, to 	draw the 	pen across a 
The former, proposed by Dobree, is ap- 	writing in order to cancel it, see Nub. 
proved by W. Dindorf; the latter, which 	773, era' d's 4Roaal, sr: wervevaxarros 
is Porson s, is adopted by Robinson. 	In 	Stayiwairral poi Stan. 	Robinson incor- 

,the next verse 4Fris is a good emendation 	rectly renders it, ' Set her down as a bad 
of L. Dindorf's for CI -His.. 	The article is 	woman.' 	This is ITypctoftv, Aesch. Cho. 
not only not required, but is irregular, 	686. 
Unless it were added also to otpwris. But 	1076. ndonv 81 .TA. 	, You were the 
trts has an implied sense very well suited 	only one of the Greek women whom I 
to the context : ' they do not know you 	remember to have rejoiced when you 
(to be a giddy woman) as I do, when, long 	beard of successes against the Argive 
before your daughter's death had been 	army on the part of the Trojans; and the 
determined, and your husband had but 	reason was, that you wished your bus- 
just left his home, you used to dress your 	band to be detained -there longer by the 
auburn hair in fhe mirror.' 	A similar 	war.'—afxaptapor. probably follows the 
vanity of dress is objected by Hecuba to 	analogy of 	bebaapvtavos, 	aenActuAtivos, 
Helen, Troad. 1022. Compare Med. 1161. 	gaudio stiffusus. 	It is well rendered by 

1072. yini 8' writ. 	' But when a wife, 	our 	participle 	' overjoyed.'—r& TOW ,  

	

in the absence of her lord from home, 	eirruxol is Musgrave's elegant emendation 

	

dresses herself up to look beautiful, blot 	for trarpc.3' 731/ eiruxij. 	Cf. Troad. 1004, 
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Et kall T4 Tpciow Eirrvxo1„ icexappAnpi, 
El 8' io-o-ov.' Ern, o-vvvEckoikrav Optikara, 
'Ayatattvo11 a xprgovcrav bc Tpolas p,oXiiv. , Kam, KaA./09 ye UT.° Opovav irapeix‘ COL' 	1080 

4' 	r, 	7 	or 	 , 	2 	, avOp exec oi) KaKtov2  Atyto-Oov rdo-tv, 
iiv'EXXcis anis eiXero criparriXetrv• 
`EXivris 8' a6eX44s ToLde 	e€,a0-,..,6,,,,,, 
E
2 ei v KVos o-ot µ4a Xa/361.v. ra yap KaKa 

IN 	, 	A s 	,.. 	 . , 	V 	. 

	

vapaetyp.a TOt3 ecruAcno-tv etV  o-olptv T
II 
 EXEL. 	1085 

EL 8', Lc XEyag, 0111) Ovya-r‘p' .  &MVO,  Trarip, 
lycl) TG al 7)8tK110-' 4245 TE Cr2jyy0110g ; 

7T/4 01/2  17-0101.1,  KTEGVaGra irctrpOovs 8Oitovs 
nit& rpocritlias, dXX' ainivOico) A65 
TaXXOrpta, autcrOov" TO113 ya11.1.0Vg (1111011.LEVII ; 	1090 

KOZT3  CIVTGOE/;yEl. 7Tal.809 etl,TZ (TOD ?TOMS 

OZ T are gp,0-0 TovnicEt 84 TOO os ei.,a 
to-dvas (18EXchis C6o-av• d 8' eq.cettlserat. 

et pal,  r& roi8e iC p E I cr a op' ti-y-yA.NovrtS crot, 	price of adultery. 	Besides, Aegisthus, 
McvAaom gets, weir Saws XinreIT' 4/Abs, 	your present lord, may be said, in a moral 
—el 6' eirroxolEv TpiOes, cab,  iy SSE. 	sense, to have slain me in a far worse 

	

1080. Katret—r. ' Yet surely you had 	manner than Agamemnon slew Iphigenia. 

	

the best opportunity for proving yourself 	Why have you not killed him to avenge 

	

a discreet wife ;' i. e. you had no reason to 	me, as you killed Agamemnon to avenge, 

	

leave your husband from any inferiority 	as you pretend, Iphigenia ? 	Why at least 
of his position.—irapclxe for 4tily, for it . is he not ordered to quit the kingdom ? 

	

is rather harsh to make Agamemnon the 	But instead of that, it is your own son 

	

subject, 4 he gave you every opportunity 	Orestes whom you have banished I—The 

	

of being virtuous.'—oi, Kouctova, i.e. vreitAci3 	old reading, war on—oil trwrpti fous, was 
4.4eipova. 	 corrected by Canter. 

	

1085. irapci8erypa etcrotftiv 're, ' induce 	1090. µtalk& 	Compare Aescb. Cho. 
comparison with and 	attention 	to the 	902, where to the charge of Orestes, 
good.' 	She means that what is bad in 	6ixois brpdOnv, ?Jv iXeve‘pou iraTpDr, Cly- 
one exhibits by the contrast more strongly 	temnestra replies, iroa 61W 6 TIµos &Priv' 
what is good in the other.— gxet for sap- 	lurgetcipm,  ;—Sts ,r4trws, cf. Rhes. 160. 
E5'et. It will be observed that 7rapciaseyaa 	Med. 1194. 	The genitive depends on the 
is a rhetorical rather than a poetical word ; 	implied meaning rotAiii izalkAov. 
and perhaps the substantive crcrotPts does 	1093. 4 Si 	trrA. 	' But, if slaughter 
not elsewhere occur. 	It is Scaliger's cor- 	shall requite slaughter as the avenger of 
rection for eis 64ov. 	 it, then I and your son Orestes shall kill 

	

1086 seqq. The argument is this ; —If 	you to avenge our father: for, if that 

	

your husband wronged you in killing your 	conduct was right on your part, so also is 

	

daughter, we, myself and my brother, 	this on ours.' 	She says this as a sort of 
have done you no wrong. 	You ought 	justification in referenda to the fixed in- 

	

therefore to have shown that your resent- 	tention she now has of committing the 

	

ment was confined to him, by giving over 	act. Thus Clytemnestra has unconsciously 

	

to us, his lawful heirs, the property of his 	been put on her trial during the speech of 
house. 	But, instead of this, you sold 	her daughter. 	She has been formally 

	

them to Aegisthus, thus paying him the 	impeached, and is found guilty both by 
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436vov 81,Kcitaw 061/0% GLITOKTEW2 Cr' ly("J 
Kai. 7rai,s 'Op&r7.7)3 irarpi rtpxopol3p,evot.• 	1095 
El yap 81Kae EKEiva, Kai Td.8'  '6 )8uca. 
5071.3  SE irXoirrov ' dyefvecav €1,a18cliv 	. 
yOsp,et, 7ronpav, p.co-pos lo-Tc• ttucpa yap 
tteya'Acov apelvco o-okkpoil hi 86p,cns xt501. 

XO. 	Tiln rfilatKitil/ Es yiiikOric• 	 r) 7- ply yap Ei, , 	1100 
Ta e ov KaX4.7s 77-t1rrovra S‘P Kopat, f3porc7;v. 

KA.. 	ci, iral., richvKac 7rar‘pa crZw o-7‘pyew ad. 
giTTLV 4K Kai TO8'.  of tteii eicrw apo-Eiiaw, 
of 8' az/ OtAoilcrt, earre'pas ptaaov 7raTp6s. 
avyyvaicrop,at o-ot• KO1 yap OVX' 	ov'Tcos Jyali 	1105 
Xatp' CO TG, TIKVOV, Tots Scapa/46,ms gittot. 

" 	V al.) 8' eo831  aXovros Kai Svcretp.aros xpOa 
• XEX()) VE0y1,61,  eK• TOKCOV 7TE1TaVitt6,71 ; 

, 	, 	,-, 	n 	N  otitcot Toaawa Tani EittCdliapOVAEVIMiTCOV* 
Ws itaXXov 7) xp7).v 71 A.' ao-' Els a pyrjv Tro'crw. 	1110 

IIA. 	PIPE CTTEVIit Etc, 11iliA3  01'x EXECS afar 	• 
7rar77p au& oiiv Te01171KE* Ti:w 8' kw' xeovOs 

the  laws of logic and the laws of ven- 	On this principle Pallas, who was born 
geance. 	This is quite after the fashion 	from a father without a mother, or to 
of Euripides, whom Aristophanes wittily 	whom, in other words, the father was the 
called weinriir Pihay(cov 8teavocoiv. 	• 	mother, says KCIpT4 5' E1A Tag raypbs, 

1099. pe-yd.Awv, scil. hi? crogppiircev. 	Aesch. Eum. 708. 
1100. Titre yuvaticiiiv. 	It is a chance 	1105. ei,x ODTCOS RTX., ' I am not so 

	

what sort of wife one gets in marriage. 	well satisfied with the deeds that I have 
The metaphor, as 7rfirrosera shows, is from 	done (as to wish.  to blame you).' Clytem- 
dice. 	Cf. Orest. 603, ors S1 ph ithrrovcriv 	nestra's penitence, and returning kindness 
el (ritios). 	 for her daughter, is well conceived. 	It 

1102. rrioncer, scil. Orrip exch.. 	' It 	heightens the commiseration for her death, 

	

is your nature to take the side of your 	it sets off by the contrast the stern resolu- 

	

father in all things; and there is this 	tion of Electra, and it thus makes the tra- 
peculiarity 	likewise 	(on 	the 	part 	of 	gedy more tragic than it would have been 
Males) ; some are devoted to the parent 	by the simple account of just retributioh 
of the manly sex, while others love their 	overtaking an odious and implacable cha- 
Mothers more than the father' 	The 	meter. 
meaning of this will appear from the 	1108. Aex4. 	See v. 652. 
note on v. 1041. 	As a daughter was 	1 il 1. 	Otkis—lieri. 	Aesch. 	Cho. 	507, 
considered 	physically 	as 	the 	mother's 	i.teetirrrepov rittoid ainisceo-rov =tees. 
child, a greater degree of affection for 	1112. The sense is this ;—' Remedy 
the mother was regarded as a natural 	indeed, for your greater offence, you have 
instinct. 	Clytemnestra means therefore, 	none, for your husband is dead. 	But 
that Electra 's devotion to her father is 	for the other offence, the banishment of 
a peculiarity of temperament; an idiosyn- 	Orestes, there is yet a remedy. 	Why 
crasy to which some sons afford a parallel 	then do you not have recourse to it ?'— 
in their greater attachment to the mother. 	lilinTetiovra, ' homeless.' 	See Hel. 934. 
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irifn oil Koihttet, ara1,8 anrolovra frOv ; 
, 	. 	f 	% 	3 	 n 

KA* 	8‘80tiCa.  TOVIA.011 S,   0.VX1, TOVKEWOV, 0-K071W. 

ITarpOS'yap, cos XEy0V0-1,, ,Ovizarat 06.vcp. 	1115 

HA. 	rt SaZ irOcrw a-Ov clyptov els hikas IXEtS i 
KA.. 	rpOvot. rotofirov Kai, frb e aZeans g'ckvs. • , 
HA. 	ecityco rip• axxa ircuicrollat, Ovp.ovpivq. 

5 	3/ 	 / KA. 	Kai µnv Eicetvos OVKET ecrrat (TOL 13apvg. 
HA. 	Opovel, p.61. Iv yap rocs 4fiais valet, 84/2.01,S. 	1120 
KA. 	cc:pi:is ; cizi •az (n) 	(.0.77-vpiis veiny) v4a. 
HA. 	crty.63. 8aocfca vcip my, ,els 8ao1e, gyo').. 
KA. 	raDo-ou, Xdrov reov8'. ctxxa Ti if 	 4X -K-..ets, TEKVOP ; 
HA. 	itiovcras, oiptat, ra3v ep,c;:w Aoxeviarcor 

TO1STC071  337TEp /hot Ocrov, ov yap (AO ,eyco, 	. 	1125 

SEK4477/ Grailli ITCC4809 CeOg VOAETCLL• 
N 	7 	49 	2 	4,  rpc, coy yap OVK Ettl, , CGTOKOS 01;0)  Ey TC11 Trcipos. 73  

KA. 	a',XX.ns TO8' ipyoy, i 0).ZXV(TE11 EK TOKOW. 
HA. 	al,r1?'XOxEvov icetreicov ickeurq Pp4os. 
KA. 	oZrcos ciyeircul ottcov ZSpvcrat OtXcov ; 	. 1130 

HA. 	ir&viras oi)8e65 floi;Xerat Kra o-Oat. q56Xovs. 
KA.. 	aXV Clot, rat8Os aptektOv (Ls reXecrokOpov 

Ion 576.—Ktutfcet, avatconicet, avaiteutt3d- 	for I do not myself know how, on the 
vets, itroKaOhrrns. 	 tenth night after the birth of the child, 

1116. 14,ypiey exess : i. e..rt dm isrpciv- 	as is the custom.' 	She might have said 
vas els *As; 	 ' to-night,' 	for Clytemnestra had been 

	

1119. ,cal Av, ' well then; he on his 	told (v. 654) that her daughter had been 

	

part shall no longer be harsh towards 	delivered ten days ago. 	Botha gives Se- 
you.' 	On flapbs, often 'used to express 	naTi owinvn—vorgi•rat

' 
 Musgrave Semi- 

	

a moody and brooding resentment, see 	Tnv creAnvny, as inf. 1132, and Ar. Av. 
Med. 38. 	 922, mix fipTi Mu TO SEICdTtp,  TaLrns 

1120. Opovei Ail. 	He is haughty, and 	74 ; 	Musgrave, with his usual learning, 
the reverse of courteous towards me, be- 	explains the mention of oleXhrp in place 
cause he knows that he is the usurper of 	of PVICT), by a Greek custom, mentioned 
my home. 	 in Plut. Symposiac. 3, 10, i 3, Sib Ta Aill 

. 1121. 6p(is ; toTA. 	' There now ! 	You 	virtu sravnisracriv al TfT8al Seixv6vai irphs 
are rekindling (old) strifes so as to make 	Tip Grainy quXdrTovrar vritipn 	yap 
them new again.' 	This is an instance of 	tryOrntos ilvTa, trathirep Ta xAcopil. Tall 
trnesis which has been rightly restored by 	E6Awv, crirarat me) Stairrpitpercu. 	Accord- 
Bothe and others, the old reading being 	ing to some, it was on the tenth day that 
ttv a3. 	The crb, as usual, is emphltic : 	the child was named, though also occa- 
' it is  you, not I, who are stirring up old 	sionally on the seventh. 	See on Ion 
strifes.' 	 1127. 

1122. 	tvs 	Mama. 	She 	means, 	of 	1127. Tplikov, well versed, conversant. 
course, that she does not fear him at all, 	See Rhes. 625. Beech. 717. 
because in fact he is now dead. 	 1130. Y3faarat Musgrave for fapirrat. 

1125. ToilTan,  drip. 	'For this (viz. for 	1132. Itptea6v. 	For the accusative see 

	

my safe delivery) offer a sacrifice for me, 	on 1125. 	We must supply apitliAbv 'hue- 
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.., 	.5 Ot;o-o) Ocoicrw crot. 85  orav irpdeco vipt,0' 

T4v8', ep. 67-5  ciypOv, or) Tr.6.7c3 OmproX€I4  
Niquhavrtv. 	axa ro6o-8' Oxovs, Orcioves, 	1135 
Oa:Timis ayovTec irpOcrOecr. 	ilitie all SE p,e 
8oKcire Ovcrtas riicre cl7riPacix0at Geois, 
vdpEo-Te. 8f4 yap Kai, .7rOcec 8oZval, xdpcv. 

RA, 	xth" pa irivnras ES 86p,ovs• OpatIpec Si µat 
1.4.75 cl alOaX(.6cro 7roXilicaz-vov crrOos 7r6rXovs• 	1140 

01;CIEG3 yap Ota Xp4 CTE 8cdp.ocrcv 066tv. 
,, 	5 n 	N Kavovv 0 evnpicrat, Kat, TE07Tyl.1&71 o-Oayis, 

,‘ irrep Ka06,1c TavpoV, ov ITEACK 7TECTE& 
rkriyao-a.. vvp,Oetia-Et U Kai, 'At8ov 8e0PoOtc 5 	N , 	od, 	• 	 1145 9Ivep evvnii8es Ey 	et, 	Tociv85  eyco 

. &Saw xdpui avt, cri) 8‘ y' .gictoi. Mori rarpo's. 	[a-rp. 
X0. 	cip.,otRat Karci;v• p.,€Tdrpamos, 7TV&VO-Gli azipat, 86kccov. 

TOTE ILEV 6, Xorzpois gvare-v gp,O3 ?tan cipxgras, 
idicvio-e 8a a-'rya, Xctivot TE Opircoi, &Sway, 	1150 

, Ta;85  EVETTOVTOS' gl 
a-x&kta,, Tt, ilE, yiiat, cbovetias, OCXav 
irarpt,Sa 8efdTea-cv aropaicrtv 4X0OvT1  gtkciv ; 

NZ v wains, ' the full number of days 	as Barnes observes. 	Cf. Aesch. Agam. 
which the child has lived.' 	Probably the 	1194, Mob 18o1• dwixe vats Sobs vbY Tali- 
mystic number nine is meant. When that 	pov, i. e. keep Agamemnon away from his 
was safely past, a thank-offering for it 	wife, who will murder him. 
was made on the tenth. 	Some peculiar 	1145. cPrep Euvniiges. Aesch. Cho. 892, 
risk was perhaps thought to attach to the 	Toirrep Ocortiierec trysciOeu8', ?gel 4nMIs Tbs.,  
child on this day. 	By a very similar su- 	dvapa TOLITOV. 
perstition, the ninth day is now believed 	1147. 	While 	the 	queen-mother 	is 
by many to be replete with dangdr to the 	within the humble ' habitation 	of 	her 
mother after her confinement.—For rpciv- 	despised daughter, now, by a righteous 
irEw xdf tv, . to do a favour,' see Ion 36. 	retribution, about to become her rnur- 
895.--stet trrA., see v. 641. 	 derer, the chorus, in a system of vigorous 

1140. groXiivairvey irriyos. 	Compare 	dochmiacs, announce that the time has 
Suertedwpots 84tatriv Ag. 747. 	 arrived when their murdered king's cry 

1141. Bitetv. 	The v in Otiot is properly 	shall bring the avenging fury upon her 

	

long; and though verbs in Voi, as icoiloico, 	who slew her lord with her own hands on 

	

iin'itv, ax6ul do occasionally, in some dia. 	his return to Argos. 

	

lects, shorten the v, still we can hardly 	1148. Jr was added by Seidler before 

	

doubt that here we should read ole bat- 	AmirpoIv.—Icii,xgvas, Hemel. 753. 
Al0071P View ire xpi. 	Aeschylus however 	1152. 	crxeT4ia 	Seidler 	for o-xer7da, 
uses csiseiv, in Theb. 530. 	The rest of 	chiefly for the metre's sake.---BeeiTeirtv 
Blectra's remarks, which are no longer 	trwopaiatit, on the tenth sowing-season, 
ambiguous, are not heard by Clytem- 	the tenth year, the siege of Troy having 
nestra, who has now entered the .cot- 	lasted so long. 	Cf. Troad. 20, cts 6eKv- 
tage. 	 tririfpfp xetivie akixotis Te Kal 141d E10. 

1143. oraiipov. 	She means Aegisthus, 	arcirip 14014E110h 
VOL. II. 	 3 C 
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ETPI11.140r 

rakippovs 8i Tciv8' tird, 	8' 	8 	8 ' 	X' yerac 	tfCa. 	La p0/1011 	E- 

xovs, 	 ctvr.• 	1155 

plkeov tt ircicrtv xpOmov l..KOI.LcV0V Etc OrKOVS 

KUKXCir7TEL4 72  oilpci.vca T Et'XE a 6.1075K7-ct) aisx€1, 
giCaVEV all ToXelp, 

7rIkeicvv Iv xepoiv kal3oficra. 	trXditi.(01/ 	 1160 
a 

iTOMS, 0 TI, 'NOTE TOW rciXatvav E.0-XEV KaKOV I  
. 	cipeta rcs Ws XIatil Opyacov 

8pi;oxa vep.op.,Iva, Tcf.8e ica.rrivvo-Ev. 
Kul. 	d) -2-Iicva, IrpOs OEWV tv?) icl-civnre FrITEpa. 	 1165 

XO. 	KXI3EtS 'bro.lpockov Pociv ; 
KA.. 	1(.6 ttot 'LOG. 	 . 

XO. 	41-Wea KayCit.) 1TpOS TEKVLOV XELpOWLEVIc. 

VEILEL TOL Slimy Oebs, OTav TiSxv• 	 . 
2 	/ crx‘rXta pAP &a0Es, az/60-m 8' ecpyao-co, 	1170 

roiXaal, ebviray. 	 • 
&XX' Ot8E prpOs veock6vocs 4v arp,cccrt 
ireckpitIvot, Patvovo-tv Ie oticcov rraa, 
rporala Setypcccr c1.0X(cov -hrpoo-950cmcircov. 

	

1155. ncaippous, with a turned tide; 	vi8e apao'e wkiv. 	As the text stands, 

	

redounding upon the aggressors.-86ca a. 	we 	may translate, ' Hapless husband, 
Xtxour is an obscure phrase. 	Musgrave 	whatever madness it was which possessed 
explains it roulgivagae Veneris, ' the pe- . his wretched wife.' 	Such bad wives were 
natty for transferring her affections to 	called by many names, as Aiatva, txt8va, 
another is now bringing this woman to 	U6A.ha &c., the first of which is selected 
judgment.' 	Probably Staiiixviv was used 	as the subject of the following clause. 
of those who run from one to another, 	1162. ErryciScur 5pLoxa, the thickets of 
and so show the fickleness of their charac- 	the mountain glades. 	Cf. Bacch. 340. 
ter. 	So of Starp‘xovres acri-gpes, ' falling 	445. 	' 
stars,' Ar. Pac. 838. 	Theocr. xxix. 14, 	1168. 45µctia eary4. 	I also cry ornot, 
Teas tar gparos dAikov execs faciSor, I 	to think that a mother should be slain by 
liAAor r a6pcov, 41 	‘rgpa., 8' g•repov ,ear1 s. 	her own children.—viµet 86cav, awards 

	

1158. KvcAdnreta, the walls of Mycenae 	justice. 	Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 397, Zeiss— 

	

or Argos: see Troad. 1087, hrrOorov 	anon,  Ein&rws ElaiKa AV nasois, gola 8' 
'Apyor, Yva •re Teixn Activa KvicA67re oS- 	4vvdµots. 
pcivux slporrat. 	Where oivcivta, as in this 	1170. Perhaps we should read ?tyke 
place, is probably a trisyllable. 	 cindow. 	This is better suited to the 

	

1159. entre'', the reading of the edilio 	metre. The Si in a similar manner should 
princeps, satisfies the metre. 	The MSS. 	perhaps be omitted in Suppl. 466, got Ov 

	

give 'Kay or 'ids', for which Seidler, fol- 	Sondra, vctfr'r', 4pol [el] vavavvia. 

	

lowed by Matthiae and Dindorf, reads 	1172. ?v capact, as Bacch. 	1164, ?t,  
Ka14tant. 	 cattavt crTgovcrav x?pa.. 	For /3afvetv 7rd5a 

	

1160. For vxttpow we should read & 	see above, v. 94. 

	

rAciliwv for the sake of the metre, or per- 	1174. Tporaia is the accusative in appo- 

	

haps Aa/3ofire it vittipwv wiScriv srA.., where 	sition to the sentence preceding, as in 
Td8E KaTil/U0'0,  7roCrLI,  would Stand for ' Hemel. 401, tfunvoAarat 8' 6tyvv parTiont 
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dm S.ob8eis orKos GtOXIZTEpOS 	 1175 

Tedv TavraXeCcov oi)82  41) 'Tor'  gKrivcov. 
OP.. LW Fa Kai ZED, rav8epicira 	 cry. cc 

13por(741v, 7,86r€ T148'  g'pya 06vt- 
a p,vo-apa, 8tyova crolitara 
ev ?<Boy?, Keip,eva, /1-Xayic 

n 	4, 	2 	" 
XEPOT iene latkccs, arrow' etccov irnp,arwv. 	1180 

* 	 * 	 * 
* 	 * 	 * 

HA. 	8atcpv'r' gyav, to o-tlyyov', aiTta 8'  Irv'. 
&a irvpOT s4u,oXov ic Tcaawcc ',carpi Tie , 
0' 	2 	.2,  a ik ETLICTE KOlipali. 

OP. 	la) 15Xac, Tag 0-Et'S ToXac, ttaTE19 TeKoZo-', 
caacra, p.gXea Kai vipa 	 1185 
Ira0oikra cri3v TEKPCOP inrat. 
rrarpOs 8' grco-as ckOvov 8cKai:on. 
lio 4ioZ/3' avt;livricras 8ticav, 	avr. a. 	1190 
a*Oavra Oavepa 8'  E E1rpa- 
eas clxca, chewca 8'  (.7)7Tao-ac 

Oro, •rporaici T' ?xecaZal aal iroliet acerhpla. 	sentence, see Alcest. v. 7. 
For vpeaViley,tarcur Musgrave not inele- 	1182. Like St'. diryir War" Ttvl, so sa 
gently conjectures irpotropawicircev. 	The 	Ire* AoNeiv istrrol is 'to enter upon a 
common reading can only allude to the 	violent proceeding 	against 	a mother.' 
mother's cry 'di Thrva &c. in v. 1165,— 	Compare Androm. 487, 8tic yap ire* 
' trophie4 which are .proofs of her appeal' 7j AO' 4repcp Xisceprp. 
to them in distress,' viz. that she spoke 	1184 seqq. 	These verses are given 
the  truth when she cried that they were 	to 	Electra in the old 	copies, and 	so 
slaying her. 	This however is not nearly 	also 	in 	Bothe's edition. 	Seidler as- 
so satisfactory as Irpocrorryluirter. 	Cf. 	signed them to Orestes. 	Bothe however 
Aesch. Ag. 1249, OepitLii awreicrrir 4etvi4) 	denies 	that 	these verses 	(from 	1177) 
wpooiri-otart. 	Perhaps a verse has been 	are antistrophic. 
lost, in which some participle like 04- 	1189. 	riven, Obey, 	&Staler, 	&c., is 
pourer occurred. 	 sometimes used of those who pay the 

	

1177. Orestes is now seen (probably 	penalty in their own persons for a former 
by 	the 	eccyclema) 	standing 	over the 	crime. 	So in Agana. v. 1506, Fcpo1tiNircii 
bodies of his enemies. 	Of Aegisthus the 	eaParep ThraS iiiirep iptev. 

	

body had before been brought in ; see v. 	1190. livir,eracras Shcay. You repeatedly 
959, so that the victor is now able to 	told me of justice; you gave oracles ad- 
Speak of them as 8t7ova oZitara. 	Seidler 	vising it over and over again. 	See on 
perceived that these following verses (rit 	Ion v. 6.—lioavTa Elmsley for 6.4'ara, i.e. 
ettrb TIC711/74, as they are technically called) 	icpcivto-as itxeca Tit wph.,  tpavEpc1 grra. 
Were antistrophic, and consequently that 	1192. That 3wctOtv here and elsewhere 
two verses have been lost after 1180. 	In 	(11. viii. 341. xvii. 462,) means Sittmetv, 
1179, the a is made long before wX, as In 	is evident from the context, which here 
V. 1160 before TA, the verse being chori- 	also shows the meaning to be Kai-bravo-as, 
ambic.—For Ifiretva in apposition to the 	400a1kes. And Photius has airtiCer Oecopei 

. 	3c 2  
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Xixe Cvn-6 yas `EXXavaos. 
Ttva 8 gripav ii6Xco r6Xcv ; Til 6Evos, 
TLS ElATEAS EILOP mica 	 1195 
Irpomillierat i.taTpct Kravevrov ; 	. - 0 	, 	, 	f HA. 	la) ICS btOt. 	'77106 S' cyco, Ttl,

5 
 ES xopOv, 

'MCC yilikov Elikt ; Tt1.3 '77'60-1,9 p,e 8leercu, 
vvp.cinKas 49 eZvas; 	 1200 

OP. 	ircacv 7rd,Xcv OpOvnts..«. ai, µ.€7-ecrrci07i [7rpOs ai,pav], 
Opovas yap go-ca vilv,r67-5  of, 
Opovacra, Sava 8' elpyckrw, 
Oast, icao-tyvvrov ov OEXovTa. 	 1 205 

• 
Karaec, oiov a Tamil 46111 ire'rXcov 	alp. 13'. 
73e aXev, gEtee p.acrr6v gi, Owidio-tv, 
uu pot, IrpOs rap 
TiVeZo-a yclinp.a. ttgXect ; TaK6p.av 8' 	 yo'.). 

HA. 	a-cich' ona, 817 4381;vas Mac, tricov 	 1210 

KXVU)V yOov µArpin, ot o-' grLICTEV. 

OP. 	soav 82  ZXCLITKE TaV8E, 'n-pOs ye'vvy 41.av 	avr. /3'. 
TtOao-a 	ipa• TEK09 giu.bv, Xtratvor 	 1215 

rap718 	
v

on,  r' E 	l itcav 
V 	 n 	, r v 	EXos. bcpittva05  , Ware xepas gp.as Xoa p 

4) Irap‘xet 4) 816Ket. 	So also Hesychius 	him to it. 
and other lexicographers referred to by 	1206. iiiho wfrAwv. 	There would be 
Seidler. 	The primary idea is, attendance 	scarcely a doubt but that we should read 
at a person's back. 	The meaning is, that 	64w iriwAvw (for the genitive requires some 
a terrible lesson has been taught, sufficient 	preposition), 	had 	not 	the antistrophio 
to deter the matrons of Hellas from mur- 	verse been composed of pure iambic feet; 
dering their lords for the future. 	and yet we may compare v. 1184 with 

	

1194. This verse is dochmiac; but the 	v. 1201. 	Porson proposed 'Ivo), Elmsley 
& 	should perhaps be omitted here, and 	4,uco trinAwv Actiler'. 	Bothe absurdly 
ine in v. 1180. Cf. 1170. 	 construes it •rds\aiv' ao, misera per taws 

1197. 71p' 4s. xopibt. 	Compare sap. 	(liberos). 	The Greeks 	considered the 
v. 310.-14ov, i.e. as a guest at the 	showing of the breast as the most pathetic 
marriage of another. - 	 appeal. 	See Androm. 629. 	So Clytem- 

1201. The words robs atpav appear to 	nestra in the Choephori, v. 882, 
be the gloss of some interpreter who 
wished to point out that the metaphor 	eincrX€5,  / wait,  TOvae 64  alBeffixt, TiKPOPt 
was from a changing wind, as above v. 	Pa""bv, irphs 9.)  "11.°M'at 81/ OPiCw," lilLa 
1147. 	They are omitted by W. Dindorf, 	o6Amaiv 4i;itenas et'vrpcuPir 7ciika. 
and the strophic verse shows that they are 	--epovaiinv Seidler for (Ovals. 
spurious. 	Orestes says this to his sister 	1209. rivq.ea µAsa, ' the limbs that 
in a moment of extreme remorse, and 	bore me.' 	Cf. 1227. 
taking her words as the expression of 	1210. 	Amy 74ov, the cry of Iii  14 
penitence. 	He avers that he was un- 	Similarly intwv 	icalutrwv 	dm avixovo-t 
willing to do the deed, but that she urged 	yvvatces, Oed. R. 174. 
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HA. 	rciXacva. 	Ireas ZrXas 46vov St' o'N.ccircov 
68€1,v ca0e-v juarpds borvanScras ; 	 1220 

, 
OP. 	ey' co' p.ev‘ 	E'rcPaXWv Ocipli KOpat,s 1p,a2- 	arp. y • • 

as, Ocurya'vcio iderripeeciaav 
p.CLTOT go-co 8ipas µOa's. 

EA. 	er‘o SE y' EITEKEXEMTCG (TOL, 
600119 T2  4ontpcip,nv clecta. 	 1225 
SavoraTov iratMov g'peea,. , 	• 

OP. 	Xa/3of) 4k Xaleov-, Ka'XinrrE p1Xect p..arlpos 	avr. y • 
ir&Xots, KaOcipluocrov o-15ayds• 
ckov&s gTGKTE3 (3ipci, o-oc. 

EA. 	ad.), Otla TE Ka) OCA.a. 	 1230 

• Ocfpca SE y' ap,chtiSoc,XXoiuev, 
repp,a Kcticiov iteycaom ScCittourtv. 

X0. 	ciXV °ME 861MM/ ienT4) ciK pOTaT WV 
chatvovcrc TWaS Satttoms, i 0 ECC1 V 

	

1222. KaTngdpnv, as if by cutting a 	' but still we throw this garment upon 
lock of hair from the head, as in a sacri- 	yod, to close the scene of these fearful 
fice. 	See Alcest. 74-6.-1(ow 8ipas, see 	,calamities to the house.' On the favourite 
on Hel. 354-6. 	 formula, cpiAn Kati (pOka, of Euripides, see 

1225. 	4r/in4,cli.cav 	Seidler. 	Cf. 	1209. 	Preface to Vol. i. p. xxx. 
1222. 	Orest. 12:15 (quoted by Barnes), 	1234. 	cpafroucrt. 	For 	tpalvoirrai, 	or 
OP. giereiva lArtrip'. 	11T. iaPcilinv 8' 4-yd 	rather, 	atrrobs is left to be supplied. 	So 
tt000s. 	He also reads 0* for Ipelar, 	ilyaycl (pall/owe ?Avis in Agam. 101. The 
and this suits both the sense and the 	Owl olipdvioi (Agam. 90) are here opposed 
Metre better. 	It is clear that Electra is 	to Bat/Loves, heroes 	or 	demigods, 	and 
here laying the blame on herself. 	Others 	Bothe seems wrong in saying they-are 
give the verse to the chorus or to Orestes. 	used without a difference. 	The words 
The absence of a copula seems an objet- 	emit) arcpwrckom 86µcov seem to show that, 
tion ; perhaps we should read 8eivihai-ov 	whatever 	contrivance it was that was 
Ira0401.,  T' tpeta. 	 adopted for introducing these eeol 8a.2, 

1227. itafiai was repeated by W. Din- 	p.nviiplis, they at least were seen above 
dorf, who however approves Seidler's pro- 	the roof of the palace or house which was 
posal to read Kdpats ektais in 1221, and 	always represented on the proscenium. 
here KaittarTe tama FtaTipos 7r6rAots, I mai 	See the note on Med. 1317. 	The same 
ecaciptiocov crOayits, i. e. ' and close the 	two gods appear at the end of the Helena. 
gaping wound in her throat.' 	 In both places they are appropriately in- 

	

1230. Botha retains the common read- 	troduced ; first, as the brothers of both 

	

ing, /8ob, cp(Aai re, KOU (ptitat• ipdpea 84 	Helen 	and 	Clytemnestra, 	secondly, as 
y' 	AttibilliAlkoi.zep. 	But, 	if 	Electra 	is 	gods of the sea, who had a mission to 

	

speaking of herself alone, she should have 	perform in safely convoying ships : 	see 
said iplAoi Te. 	The objection to Seidler's 	inf.„1347. 	Their object here is to give 

	

reading, cpiXav—a.4 y', is not only that 	especial instructions respecting the sur_ 

	

the ye is useless, but that the epithet does 	viving family of the Atridae. 	Electra is 

	

not very well precede the personal pro- 	to marry Pylades, and to live at Phocis, 
noun. 	Probably we should read either 	with his father Strophius (v. 1287). Ores- 
(PiAct Te (sell. et), or cptikei 're, ' you are 	tes is to fly to Athens to secure the pro- 
loved.' 	Thus tha ye has its proper sense, 	tection of Pallas against the persecuting 
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. To)-v ov' pavicov ov yap Ovirra,"v y' 	 Nao  
iae K4XevOos• Tt 7TOT'  EIS 012.1)Epall 

Olinv flaivovol, f3poroio-w ; 

4.10,ZKOPOI. 
'Ayaik4Lvovos val., KnOc• S(irrvxot. U QE 
KaXolicrt µ'1ppOs crtlyyovoc ditio-Kopoc, 
Kao-rcup Kaa.tymp-Os TE 110X1.180.1K719 g8e. 	1240  

8ewZw 8a vaOs &prCwc 7TOLTOV 0-0a011 
7alla-can? a4typt.e6P 4Apyos, 6s eio-e1,8op.ev 
crchayas ci8eXtkils rcia8e, topSos Sa ails: 
8CKata iLav viiv '158' 'EL5 <6 1,* at) e o?,xz, Spas, 
oozso, m odEPos, ctXX! avae ydp o-i-' eptin, 	1245 

crlyCir 0-000S 8' ct 11 011K EXp17a'E (TOL 0-044,. 

caPav 8' avayici rairra. 	ravrevOev 8a xp7) 
2 	2/ 7pdo-crew a' izoipa Zeis T eicpave croi) 77-‘pc. 

IlvXd8v atzav'HX6crpav S'as caoxov es 86µ,ovs, 
al) 8' ''Apyos i'KX,or'• ob yap 63.71, crot, Treaty 	1250 
rov8' 1p,Parealew parrpa Kreivavra a--71v. 
8Etval 8a Kip4 cr' al icvvolirt8es °cal 

, 	3 
rpoxnXarncrovo-

,  gq-cavi irXarc6µ,Evov.. 
4X0c‘ov 8' '4407jvas ficaXaos creihvim Pp&as 

Erinyes ; and there he is to be tried and 	the counsels of another; see on Hippol. 
acquitted by the court of Areopagus. After 	1329. 	Robinson admits a very impro- 
that, he will retire into Arcadia and found 	bable conjecture of Porson's, 4.o1f3tis o'e, 
a city to be called after his name. 	Ae- 	4.01$os, where hvci-yuacre is presumed to be 
gisthus will be buried by the Argives, 	understood. 	The fact is, the poet in- 
Clytemnestra by Menelaus and Helen, 	tended to say, gi, di ol, Skir Matta, So/. 
who . have just returned safe from the 	Oh TE thE gxpnca trot gotpa, &''Operri-a. 
court of the Egyptian Proteus. 	 —alveiv, to bear with, acquiesce in, Al- 

1241. vatis. 	Barnes edits vaucrly, on 	cest. 2. 

	

conjecture; and the dative is conveniently 	1252. Kim. 	In the Eumenides, the 
governed by &etas. 	If vats be right, we 	goddesses called themselves the sisters of 

	

must suppose some particular ship to be 	the Mapat, v. 920. In v. 395 of the same 

	

meant, and norrov aciNov to be regarded 	play, they state that they are called 'Apal 

	

as one word, ad if he had said vats nip- 	in the regions below. 	The roAmovuttia 
Buvop. 	 ' 	of these dread goddesses is remarkable i 

1245. This is a curious aposiopesis : 	'Eptviles,/eAval, Ei.tavt8es, 'Apal, Kipes 
4'oi$os tait lily eboifios, &XX' 1Sµw. obir 	or Moipat, and very frequently Kt5ves with 
tXPMT* croot, troSs 16v. 	Euripides him- 	some distinctive epithet. 
self 'is ready enough at all times to make 	1254. 	crepybv 13pA-as. 	The 	ancient 
his characters impeach both the wisdom 	wooden• statue of Athena Polies in the 
and the morality of Apollo ; see Ion 436 	Parthenon. 	This word was peculiarly ap- 
seqq.. But it was a point in Attic the- 	plied to that, the most sacred of her. 
ology, that one god never interfered with 	images. 	Cf. Eum. 79, poAdw Si nai,- 
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1255  IrpoCrITTVe0716  Etpcet ydp vw eirrov&as 
V 8EtVOLS 8pcitcovalv, C 1̀00-TE Fr) lirccoetv o-e ev, 

yopyc-64; LITEpTE(VOVCId CTOV Kccpol KVKXOV. 
ATTLV e 'ApeaSs TLS oxOoc, Of) *771X.07011 OEOZ 

EiCollr'  67-1. tirrichoccrtv arizaTos 7r401„ 
• eAXipp6Otov Jr'  &ray' ev,Ockpcov*ApnT , 	1260 

WILLI/ OVyaTpOS aV004C011 VVII4E14.1.4TC071, 

8 	' 	ECTTCIT77 '7TOTITOV Kp637,T03 7Tat 	, iv' EIRTE,—A 
iirrickOS Roca«. T

ip 
 1CTTIV & ye roii OeA. 

4vraiiett Kai. o- 	 a 8pctittav 4.6vov 1r pt. 
icrat. .5 	a' 	ico-c6crovcrt, pi) Oaveiv (S6cp 	 1265 
• - •  Akri 	elo0 t  T Oeicrat- Aoetas yap airtav - 

EIS airrOv oto-ec, p,7)74pos xp75cras cko'vov. 
icat Toio-i. Xovirois OSe vciptos rethicrerac, 
vticav Lo-acs linckotcrt, TC,v cke4ove &e6. 

Ti 
 

8aval, p,b,  obv °eat, 	 CA cLXEt verrkrintEvat. 	1270 

Acaos vro.r1 irrAtp, goy TraAaan,  171AEY 	—6C ye Toi; Schaefer for lic TE Tel 	One 
An/34w Opkas. 	 cannot say that ye here improves the 

	

1255. ?vriontdvas, scared, driven on by 	sense, if it has any force at all. 	Perhaps 
the snakes in their hair. 	Cf. Bacch. 214. 	he wrote itc Tobrov, which the transcribers 
In Choeph. 1033, they are worAEterav- 	changed to the more ordinary form ?a roii, 
Naval TVICVOIT apauoiicriv. 	 and so inserted Te or 75.--?crriv, ' has been 

1257. 	K6KNov, 	her aegis, which the 	established ever since.'—Oesiv, in the eyes 
goddess was technically said 	brep4xeiv 	of the gods, or perhaps, 'for the gods, 
and brepretven,  Tiv6s. 	 should any similar 	case 	occur 	again.' 

	

1259. 61-1 xirhpotatv, for the purpose of 	Euripides (like a good citizen as he was, 
giving their votes. 	The details of this 	whatever his detractors may say) thought 
Well-known 	story, 	the 	trial 	of 	Ares, 	it his duty to uphold the authority of the 
(whence the name of Areopagus,) for 	Areopagus by hinting at its divine sane- 
slaying Halirrhothius, the son of Posei- 	tion. 	Aeschylus, it is hardly necessary 
don, are given in Iph. Taur. 945 seqq., 	to add, does the same: 	But he derives 
Which play follows next after the Electra 	the name from the fact of the AmazOns 
and the Orestes in the tragic history. 	sacrificing to Ares when they stormed the 

1260. ViAipp6fhov. 	Pronounced as if 	Acropolis of Athens, his object being to 
'AxippdOotv. 	See on Ion 285. 	 represent the trial of Orestes as the first 

1261. Aviv. 	The accusative in appo- 	that had ever been held there, and as the 

	

sition to the sentence, as drotva is so often 	direct cause of the institution of that 
Used. 	He might have said xoNat0Els : cf. 	court. 
Alcest. 5. Apollodor. iii. 14, 2, 'A'ypa6Xov 	1264. Spauely, scil. ItyWva vrepl 41vou. 
iciv 	oi5v 	real "Apees 'Aikuhrru 'pm-az. 	On Icrai tisijsbot see the note on Eum. 704. 
l'ati,rny fliaCtfuevos 'ANipp6Otos, 6 lIo(ret- 	--luopicrouo-i Porson for —Covcrt. 
Soros 	,cal vouCP71S Eilnrrus, 	iiire "Apfos 	1267. ofcrei, 	clvoicrei, 	will 	take upon 
stowpaOas 	KTE(YETai. 	nocretnn, 	n 	?v 	himself. 	Compare Eum. 193, X0. txpn- 
Apefre 	irilyy) 	spiverat, 	Stica(6vrwv 'r&y 	 flag BoveI'll ZEPOV torrpoieropelv. 	An. 

8,65Eica Os v, "Apex Kai aroA6s ras. 	expura rolvas Toi3 	iraTpbs 	wip.tkar 	TI 
1262. Elrei3es-rarn, ' most .righteotis.' 	piw; 	Where perhaps we should read 

See Hel. 901. 	Orest. 1651, miyourtv ?v 	Irpalat for Titopat.  
'ICoslouriv eLgEBECITCLIV ,  tiii(Por ototo-ove. 	1270. TO' fixet. 	Smitten with grief 
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irofyov rap'  abrOv xdo-µa 8-6o-ovrat k Oovo%  9, 
iyep,viv,  13porow-tv ei,a-ePh xpncrrripcov. 
,a 3 A 	tO 	 N 	tx 	2 	 " 	t 	" 

1  

	

Cre 0 	.11pKOLOWV Xfon 1TOALV VT'  AX0E1.011 ,p00,LT 
3 	" 	A 

OLICELP .avKatov irkrio-tov cniKalparos•  
IrroSimp,os SE ovi) MALT KEKX7i0-ETat. 	 1275 
a•oi, 11,6,  rds' army. T47,8€ 8' Alyto-Oov v&vz? 
*Apyovs roXtrac, r;js KaXIIIPovalp rtichcp. 
tor‘pa 8. rip O1?V clpri, Narn-A.Cav rapan,  
MevAaos, ?e oli.TpcotKip EIRE x0Ova, 
`EX6,71 re Odtiret• IT --pCOT6JS yap 4IC 84.0, 	 1280 

iKet,Xoracr'  Syurrov, oa 71X0ev 	 fyt;yas. 
ZEUS 8, WS ipts 76,otTo Kai, Ovos Pporolv, 
et8coXov `EX6ins k6rebtall as Tuov. 

3, IlvX(187)3 p,ev otiv KO iryqv TE Kai, eattapr
2 
 eXan,  

'Axatt8os yis otKaS' ela-ropearco, 	 1285 

Kai. TOY XOrp crOv irevOepOv KopACIro) 

on account of this acquittal. 	Compare 	In.point of time, therefore, this immedi- 
Eum. 750 seciq.—xkraa, " a long wide 	ately follows the Helena, where the de- 
chasm at the N. E. angle of the Areopagus, 	tontion at the court of Proteus is the 
formed by split rocks, where there is a 	subject of the play.— arrt—lt ov, only 
fountain of dark water in a gloomy re- 	lately, though so long a time (eight years) 
cess." 	Wordsworth, Athens and Attica, 	since he captured Troy has elapsed. 
p. 79. 	Cf. Eum. 986, ,ars--yas inrb 	1283. sflwXov 'EA4yns. 	See Hel. 582. 
KEtiOEIrlY Orytrri01011/. 	 1285. 'Axattos. 	See Ion 64.--Ehr- 

	

1272. Opwroialy eiscrefAs, held in awe 	IropEaTto, let him introduce 	her from 

	

by mortals ; E. eiSorrat f3porof. Compare 	Achaea into Phocis, where Strophius his 
the passive 	use 	of 	lwaelis, Ion 	916. 	father lived. The genitive depends on the 
Matthiae approves 	Reisko's 	conjecture 	idea of motion from, unless, with Reiske, 
dorti3js. 	 ia7ropeuiTto be read, or either dam,  for 

1273. 'Aptcciacav irtiAtv. 	The discovery 	dicak, or 'Axatt' ?s yip, should be re- 

	

of the relics of Orestes in Tegea of Ar- 	stored. 	Thus the meaning would be, , let 

	

cadia is well known from Herod. i. 68. 	him take her into Achaea in his route 
On the origin of the town called 'Opicr- 	homewards,' dicaSE Pocrr6iv. 	The student 
Tenn', Mr. Blakesley has given a good 	will avoid an error into which Robinson 
note on Herod. ix. 11, where he quotes 	has fallen, of confusing einropeufrw with 
the present passage, 	and Orest. 	1646, 	eicriropeuiaw. — icopnv TE ,cal 	&4tapra, 
KetahcreTat 81 oils oryijs ?irc‘nnntov 'gig- 	her who is at once a virgin and a wife. 
ON 2ApK440111  •I''  'Op&retov KaAelp. 	By 	So the ainveryDs is below called ?tore 
Avicalou 	ahicanca 	the 	temple 	of Zeus 	reveepbs, the nominal brother-in-law of 
Lycaeus in Tegea is meant, for which 	Orestes, on account of his crappotrUvn, 
Bothe cites Strabo viii. cap. 8, Tey/a 8' 	which bad spared a young bride. 	The 
t•r‘ gerphos 	aviangyet, .nal Tb lepbv rig 	words 7a,u0pbs and reveepbs are occa- 
'AAafas 'Aeuvas• TwaTat 8' t•rt Aticpbv !cal 	sionally used as 'synonyms ; indeed, both 
Tb TOE; Auva(ou A tbs lyby KaTa Tb A6- 	words take the rather vague sense of any Kann,  lips. 	 relation by marriage. See Hippol. 635— 6. 

1278. NconrAfav irapcf.w. 	For the con- 	According to Photius in v. 7revefo8, both 

	

struction see Beech. 5, wcipelAtt Atptcus 	Euripides and Sophocles employed the one 
pcittara. 	For the narrative, Hel. 	1586, 	word to signify what is properly meant.by 

	

cro'xra•rl µ' lir' luvras Noun-Alas adµaprci re. 	the other. 
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, 	 ,-, 

OCOK&OV el'
. 
 OICCV, !COLE 80ca) irXcnirov 13cipos. 

4:TJ .3' lo-Oplas yis av'xev" e'pcPatticov vo8i, 
x6.1 pet. irp6s oitcov Kek pcnti.c% s ev'Sccipava. 	 • irerpcop.evri' 	v yap papal/ grorXicras cgivev 	1290 
eir8captovricres risovF ctirca:isu:tx0eis irtivcov. 

X0. 	i'd ircae ilan, Oipus eh ekeeyyas 
ras iq.s..ere'pas iniEv ir.  eXa'Oebv ; 

41. 	04-cc, el) 1.c.vo'apo'ts ,reicrSt trOaytot,s. 	 . 
OP. 	Kcittol µ61901) kara, TV1/84pacct ; 	 1296 

. 	., 	.* 	A a 	(‘I  41. 	Kin o-o% wobpcii vivo. avauncrco 
irpaew Oovtay. 	. 

XO. 	irios civre Oeio riicrU 'T?  et$EXOC‘O 
" 	iii 	, 

711S KalTik LikeliNS 

npicecr a 	. 
	id pas 	 x , n 

OVK 	arov 	s ttentowpots ; 	 1300 
, 	1,  

4,i. 	ihetpav aVayKTIS 'airy ra, xpec̀dp, 

1288. el) &1 sera. 	Do you, Orestes, 	compares Orest. 75, wpocr0047naciv Tap 
Proceed by land to Athens through the 	oi) µcalm:1Am criefv, els 4.oit3ov avacp4potura 
Isthmus of Corinth. 	By aeon liescposaas 	74/1,  14aarriay. 	Elsewhere, eohior is ' a 
the metropolis of Attica appears to be 	victim.' 	Barnes here raises an objection, 
Meant, whither he had already been di- 	that it was inconsistent in the Dioscuri to 
rected to go, v. 1255, and now the route 	to converse with the chorus, on _consent 
Which he is to take is specified. 	the ground that they were innocent of the 

	

4290. 4serXihrai is to fill -up the full 	murder, *0119, both before and after, they 

	

tern), to perform any thing to the utter- 	in fact did,  speak to Orestes and Electra. 
Most, as Tepsrvbv iloritijirai filloy,Aicest. 	Now, as to the first address, v.1238 seqq., 
169.—papar Ovou, the destiny or 'cense- 	that may be regarded as a message con- 
'ponces resulting from the murder you 	veyed to Orestes directly from Zeus (v. 
have committed. 	 1248). 	For the dialogue which follows, 

1293. IreltdOciv. 	An Aeschylean word, 	it is to 'be observed that Orestes distinctly 
as quoted by Aristoph. Ran: 1265 seqq., 	asks and obtains the permission to con- 
formed nn the analogy' of SeoetWar, auu- 	verse, v. 1295,—a permission which is 
vd&d, &c., from the root vAv or Ira, 	granted on the ground, that Phoebus 
whence iksidov, tirmrro and Limner's 	himself was really the author of the mur- 
rpormVICer for wpoegracleop. 	 dor. 	It was an Attic law, of which the 

	

1294. put:repels, which Matthiae plan- 	poet here is by no means forgetful, that 

	

sibly alters to giorapo6r
' 
 does not agree 	no one should hold converse with a mur- 

With •ollxvy(ois, but with liii, for rather 	derer till after his expiation, dspeoryw 
*sir implied in it from the change of 	*him Air ruAalwalor Alaos, Aesch. Eum. 
Persons). 	It is probable that to an Attie 	426. 
audience, the pronunciation was enough 	1299: uareAuaras Elmsley for awra,• 
to show the real meaning in many .pas. "Lim. For this Mello form see Supo, 
sages which, to a modern reader, appear 	984. 	Supra, v. 200. 
to have an ambiguous construction. 	The 	1301. This verse was elegantly emended 
Meaning is, , it is lawful for you, the 	by Seidler, for imilpas 	amerces 'iryeZto 
chorus, who are not defiled with these 	xpr4v. 	He compares Hec. 43, * weirpop. 
murders.' 	Compare Ion 220, XG. 04pir 	itivu S' 4yet Oaoelv 18eAlrliv. 	In Aesch. 
7inixon,  awepflivac; 	If1N. -'-‘36. R4Aus,_..iii. Prom. 524, the Moipai are 	called the 
Ovai. 	 comptrollers 	of 	Destiny, 	oiaamprpoibol. 

1296. avaOlurco, droicrw. 	Seidler well 	'A:tivcns. 	Here it is a mere periphrasis : 
VOL. II. 	 3 E 
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	 ETPLUI4021 

ot'./3ovi-' acrochot yXulo-anc 4vorrat. 
HA. 	Tt'S 8'  42 2  AITOXi\WP, 7T0i0L xpria-pai, 

chovtav aocrav Krirpi. yev‘o-Om ; 
4.I. 	Koala vpciees, KotvoZ U 0-67- pac, 	 1301. 

ida 8' clikcharlpovs 
11777 irare'pow 8t6cvma-ezi. 

OP. 	Z cri;yyov‘ pat, xpovictv a' gcrc8cov 
Tc7n, a.611, ebein 956X3-pcov o-740pac, 
Kai a-' avoXeCifroi croi) Xamillevos. 	 1310 

AI. 	ircicrt.s EVT9  alai) Kai 841.LOS' Clitx i8'  
s 	• 	ft 	A 	A oucrpa. ITEITOVUEV, 7TXtiV On i x 

 vEGf ITEL 

raw ' Apyetcov. 
OP. 	Kai rives caXat o-rovaxai, izeitovs 

i yis rarpcksts Opov licXetarav ; 	 1315 
c1XV ?ya) otKov g'eatu. irarpOs, 
Kai be ci,XXorptacs tinichoccri, Oewov 
p7)7pOs .,50e,.0. 

AI. 	Ociperec• ThaX.N.(1,8os 
Ocrtav ieets miXtv• etXX3  civetx0v. 	 1 320 

HA. 	Inept pot 0-7-Ipvocs crdpva 7rp6o-a4lov, 
• a-v'yyove OatraTe. 

&a yap Cevyviicr' ?emits varptioni 
peXdOpcov pnrpOs (kivtot, icarcipm. 

'that which was destined brought with it 	1315. irarpqSar. 	See on v. 209. 	W. 
an inevitable obligation.'—dcrogios, cf. v. 	Dindorf and Bothe 	give Tarpfas 	after 
1296. 	 Schaefer, who also reads ircerplcov in v. 

	

1303. So Seidler for Ti Sat ii"Mr.—ini 	1323. put we have ?v 70-  irevrpcigt, Alcest. 

	

is emphatic : ' how was it that Apollo 	169. 	For the sentiment compare Med. 

	

made me also, a woman, to become the 	35, oTov traTinias id, atroAthrectOat xeo- 

	

murderess of (murderous to) my mother ?' 	v6s. 	 .  
—671) iraT4pcov, the consequences of an 	1317. sir' ItAXarphur litilms in another 
ancestral crime; what Aeschylus calls the 	people's 	court, 	viz. 	the A;eopagus.— 
irp6rapxor .5.vn  of the family, 	Agam. 	Otivov, for luivov Mom. 
1163, viz. the Thyestean banquet. 	' As 	1320. bolas; Reis. Seidler would trans- 
your actions were in common,' replies 	pose Reis &lap, on account of the dactyl 
Castor, ' so is your fate ; 	one and the 	preceding. 	If the actor thought it worth 
same infatuated act of your forefathers 	while, he could undoubtedly have pro- 
has ruined both.' 	 nounced 6o-fav as a spondee. 	See how- 

	

1309. Tait craw clolm-prov, your love for 	ever on Tro. 177. 

	

me.--ZureAct+co serA., I shall have to leave 	1323. The form Cetryvikrg for Cetryveacri 

	

you and to be left by you,—(roil itovweels, 	(Ceeryvvvil) is deserving of attention, as 
Iiiirgrawt airo'ruX4v. 	 belonging to the new rather than the old 

1311. dell Barnes for arrify. 	' 	Attic, 
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OP. 	paxE, rpocrn-rveop Oz 	' eapovTo, 8' 	1325 

cis bri, 713p/3v Kara0p4microv. 
41. 	yheD cheD• 8etvbv TOF e'r7pticrax 

Kai, ecoTo-t iddietv. 
% 	n 	$ 	, gvt yap icap,ot Tots T2  ovpavtoats. 

oricrot Ov-grilip lroXyptoxecov. 	 1330 
OP. 	oincgrt a' Oipoattat. 
1A. 	c.lie ?ycl, cis o-Ov PXg9hapov ireXcicrco. 
OP. 	Td8E Xotcrecci /hoc irpocrchOgyparci. crov. 
114. 	al xalpe, rOXts, 

xatpere 3' Au.€1.3 roXXol., iroXtrt8Es. 	 1335 
OP. 	?a irto-ronirri, o-retxets 15877 ; 
111. crrecro, Agckapov rgyyova? ceoraXov. 
OP. 	n-vxd877, xatpcov Wt., vvitckeriou 	 1340 

84tas ',/iXgicrpas. 
41. 	Toio-8e peX710"Et ycipoc• axxa icz;vas , rd,o-8' inrocke4ycov crretx,  er, , Aarivrint 

Setvbv yap txvos /3AXova' E'iri, o-oi, 
xecpo8pcitcovres, xpcZra KEXatVat, 	 1345 

Sew i' O8vvi6v icapirOv exv ovo-at• 
0 	, 	.1 	 p. 

7
I 

VW 0 ern 	011701,  X LICEXOP 01T01.1071. 

1325. Mike, scil. xsipas. 	Unlets we 	2w8pairots aapiracrOat 18tivas, he certainly 
should read Acif3e. 	 did not express himself very clearly. We 

	

1336. wtare•retrn. . So Electra says to 	strongly suspect he wrote txoyerw, viz. to 
her brother in Choeph. 235, ,rwvbs b' 	those who have to endure pains as a re- 
aSompbs ialt 	lnol ait3as stipew,—i. e. 	ward for their sins. 
an object of celiance to me in all my 	1347. Irtfv•rov ZaeAdv. 	It Is a fancy 
troubles, 	 of Miiller's, (Hist. of Greek Lit. p. 374,) 

	

1344. Jacobs' conjecture, wdxkoue, is 	that this passage " clearly refers to the 
ingenious. 	Seidler defends the old read- 	fleet which sailed from Athens to Sicily; 

	

ing as " verbum fortius," but neither tells 	and the following lines possibly refer to 

	

us what is the exact idea, nor quotes any 	the charge of impiety under which Alci- 

	

instance of /3cliasiv wok or Yxvos.—The 	blades then laboured." It has been shown 

	

black garb of the Furies was also adopted 	on Hel. 1151, that Euripides was no ad- 

	

by Aeschylus, who calls them (patoxfroves 	vocate of this expedition ; and it is pretty 
Cho. 1038, neAavelnopes Eum. 353. They 	certain that he was no admirer of the 
are here " snake-handed" rather than 	political views or conduct of Alcibiades, 
snake-haired, as they are commonly re- 	though he may have had reasons for per- 
presented ; i. e. they hold forth snakes in 	sonally sparing him. 	Of course, if the 
each extended hand. 	It is evident, from 	supposed allusion could be established as 
the word Tcia8e, that a glimpse of those 	certain, it would fix the date of the play 
dread pursuers was afforded here to the 	at p.c. 415, for the words could only 
spectators. 	 apply to the sailing out of the expedition ; 

1346. aaprla,  bbuviiv. 	This is rather 	and however 	much 	Euripides 	himself 
obscure. 	If the poet meant irapixoucrat 	might (and we believe did,) disapprove of 

3 D 2 
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	trPTIThelOT ITABICIT 4. 

0,(Strovt€ veoit,' irpOpas bicaovs. 
sa 8' ateeptas ctreixovTe Irkarc6s 

,.. 	. 	... 	, 	, Tow pep ptigropow OVK eir.apnyoptv, 	 t350  
q Oknii 9 OCTLOV Kal,T.i) UMW,  

04.ov , A6Tcp,. Toirrovs xaXer4v 
ballovTes tax6tow crc6Cokkev. 
otItoit caw& µ:18elt gehiTco, 

0- e, 	, pner 	tttopKwv fet.‘6% Ervterdkettor 	 1355 
OeOs .&v eiripois ayopttIca. 

xo. xodperd• xdpeo, t Zolls $iniato4 
Kat eviPtvxla j 	inn 'a/Awe& . 
Ovvriov, gb8atttopct irp4(Fcret. 

it, be could hardly withhold the expres- 	1355. 	For 	the sentiment compare.  
Mon of a hope for its safety and success. 	Aesch. 	Theb. 	598, 	i iiveieflas 	wAolop 
Muller says, " the Electra must obviously 	elocrsliis ark) mattrautz Oeppois—gAwAer 
be referred to the period of the Sicilian 	-sem.  
expeditionl" and he regards the allusion 	13501 vbacdµova. 	•For ebtoacialvan. 	So 
in. v. 1281 as "an alteration in the story 	u44 irpciacrow Alc. 605, 1,4hcoros Etta 
of laden which he Worked out shortly 	ibid. 803, droptami lierd. F. Oft, &riga 
after (p.c. 412) in a separate play, the 	Aesch. Ag. 1418. 
Relena." 	' 	 • 
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APIXTOOANOTZ rPAMMATIKOT moeEzir. 

AcOvucros aroOcoieas, A floyXophoy Ilt-vOcos Ta 5pyta ain-cri) clvaXalz- 
Pcivetv, EL'S pavtav clyayidv ray vis prirpOs ItSactals hydrcao-c Uwe& 
Stao-vrcicrac. 	i p.veoirotta iceirat nap' Alcrx44, iv Ilt-veci. 

AAA,f2X. 

A L 1$ V UOVV a 717:100-4KOVTES alK Z4MgraV ETVOEL 0E1,14 	6 sa airrois Tcpmptay 
bricrrgo-E riv wpivrovcray. ijaiaaveis -yap iroincre Tas -day 043aten,  yuvalcas. 
cisiv al 1,z Ko.8p.ov Ovyarlpcs cichymi,theval, robs &limns cicriyov 171 TOY 
KtOatptilVa. 	UeVOEin U 6 Tic skyal;y7s vrais vrapaAa/3lw giv /3aaa.etav 
i8varkeret 'lois yooplyots. . 'cat rams ply -rto'v BatcrZy o-uXXa)31ev ihcrev, 
Elf atrOv SZ TOY OEOV Ityya.01IT aricrreAcy. 	a ,sa IKOrros aimo6 Irvin- 
alcrarres iyov TrpOs T411,  llevOia, KaKcivos iscelevcre Svjo-avras airrOv iv8ov 
95vXarrav, oi; A.1-rov pfrov art. OcOs otx tOTL 4 LOVIXTOT, &all Kal irpciprav 
vravra clis Kari  avepdivrov ratan/. 	6 Si creurttav 701:40'0.5 KaTI07pCIPE Ta 
13curaeta. 	tharly 8Z els KtOatiorava &acre Tay Hoe& Kai-O-n--np,  -ye-Y&Oat 
7'(;ly yuyaucilv, Aapficivovra rvauois lo-Gira. 	al V airrOv 8ti07racrav, rils 
poppas 'AraCris xaraptap.ivvis. 	Ka llos SE To yErv6s Karcucreeylevos Ta 
Scacrwaoigrra µan cruva-yayiev Tacuraiov r6 rrpcCovevrov iv Tais Tic TE 
K0150-7)% Ick.Lpao-c xepatY. 	ALOvycros Si irtchaveis ply It-am vra.pvincul.cv, 
bacrixe Si. & o-uptflicrerat 8tarclitaicrev [1pyots), tva pi Aoyots' inro Twos 
T& y limas Ls a'yOpcom-os Karasbpoyven. 	- 

1  W. Dindorf adopts Elmsley's conjecture, Ta iay ran waph-ryegmy, grolaTv n a 
giupl3ievrat Stecrcionny, Yva A efrycas i ?to-you Kra. 	More probably, TOIS ph' ran, 
opposed to imbpry. 	Whatever is the meaning of these obscure and perhaps corrupt 
words, they evidently refer to the purport of the lost speech of Dionysus at the end of 
the play. 	The word firyots seems to be an interpolation. 	Translate, " But Dionysus 
baying manifested himself gave injunctions to all collectively, and explained to each 
individually what is to befal them, that he might not be despised as a mere mortal 
roan by any of the barbaric nations in their stories respecting him." 

   
  



BACCHAE. 

IN many respects this is the most remarkable, as on the whole it is 
unquestionably one of the most beautiful, of the plays of Euripides. 
It was brought out after .the death of the author, by his namesake, 
(either son or nephew,) together with the Alcmaeon at Corinth and 
the Iplaqenia at Aulis'. 	Written at the court of Archelaus in 
Macedonia, and probably designed primarily for exhibition there, (for 
the allusions to .Pieria are evidently of a com limentary character, as 
in v. 565,) it treats with a fine and free enthusiasm of the wild 
scenery and still wilder Bacchic worship which prevailed especially in 
that district. 	There is little doubt that the play, as we now have it, 
is a finished work of the poet's own composition; while the Iphigenia 
at Aulis, left perhaps in an imperfect state, has been rather exten- 
sively interpolated by another hand. 	The Bacchae is especially re- 
markable for exhibiting 	clearly and prominently the theological 
opinions of the poet in his latter days. 	All his life he had been 
deeply perplexed on the subject of the Divine Nature. 	Human 
reason and philosophy had entirely failed him. 	Disbelieving, as he 
had long done, the popular theology, he had found no satisfaction in 
his unbelief. 	Something was yet wanting to his thoughtful and 
naturally devout mind; and he was, probably, struck with the joyous 
buoyancy of a worship, which in form at least was new to him. 	As 
Socrates so wisely replied in the Phaectrus, when asked if he did not 
disbelieve the common mythology, we must apparently conclude of 
his friend Euripides that he now ixatpa, Mcras rair'ra, rethOp.Evos & 1-4; 
vop.ctoitt'vp repi atrt7w. 	"In this play," 0. Muller remarks', "he ap- 
pears, as it were, converted into a positive believer, or, in other 
words, convinced that religion should not be exposed to the subtleties 
of reasoning; that the understanding of man cannot subvert ancestral 
traditions which are as old as time ; 	that the philosophy which 
attacks religion is but a poor philosophy, and so forth ; doctrines 
which are sometimes set forth with peculiar impressiveness in the 

1  Schol. on Ar. Ran. 67. 	 2  Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 379. 
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speeches of the old men, Cadmus and Teiresias, or, on the other 
hand, form the foundation of the whole piece: although it must be 
owned that Euripides, with the vacillation which be always displays 
in such matters, ventures, on the other hand, to explain the offensive 
story about the second birth of Bacchus from the thigh of Zeus, by a 
pun on the word which he assumes to have been misunderstood in 
the first instance." 	• 

For these reasons the present editor 3  has described this remarkable 
play as one which, although rationalistic in its tendency, is yet 
curiously interspersed with passages in praise of the old traditional 
belief. 	Lobeck's view is given in the following words 4  :—"Dithy- 
rambi quam tragoediae similior, totaque ita comparata, ut contra 
illius temporis Rationalistas scripta videatur, qua et Bacchicarum 
religionum sanctimonia commendatur, et rerum divinarum disceptatio 
ab eruditorum judiciis ad populi transfertur suffragia, aliaque multa in 
eandem sententiam, quae sive poeta pro se ipse probavit sive alienis 
largitus est auriculis, certe magnam vim, magnam auctoritatem spud 
homines illius aetatis habuerunt, quae ab impia Sophistarum levitate 
modo ad fanaticas defluxerat superstitiones." 

" Next to the Hippolytus," says Schlegel, " I would assign to this 
play the first rank among the extant works of Euripides ;" and he 
justly adds, " when modern critics rank this piece very low, I cannot 
help thinking they do not rightly know what they are about." 
Unquestionably they do not ; they are fettered by certain arbitrary 
laws as to what is and what is not good tragedy ; and such men have 
neither the taste nor the genius requisite for the just appreciation of 
this play. The truth is, the Bacelme stands quite alone in the extant 
Attic dramas. 	No other play has any analogy to it, either in the 
singular licence of the metres, or the tumultuous and almost satyric 
enthusiasm of the chorus. 	It is possible therefore that its merits 
will be differently estimated ; though all must agree that a romantic 
interest attaches to the plot, which can hardly be surpassed. 	In 
respect of metre and diction, no play displays a greater departure 
from established usage. 	The great prevalence of dactyls and tri- 
brachs in the senarii, and of resolved feet in the choral parts, is 
indeed a feature common to some of the poet's latest productions ; 
but perhaps no other of his plays exhibits so many words which he 
has not elsewhere employed, at least in the extant tragedies'. 

The outline of the Bacchantes is as follows. 	Pentheus, the grand- 

3 Preface to vol. i. p. xxv. 	 4  Aglaopham. p. 623. 
a  A long list of these is given by Vater in his Prolegomena to the Rhesus, p. cix. 
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394 	 BACCHAE. 

son of the aged Cadmus, and his successor on the throne of Thebes, 
is highly offended at the progress which the new worship of Dionysus 
bas made among the female part of his subjects. 	His own mother 
Agave, and her sisters, No and Autonoe, having presumptuously 
denied that Dionysus was born from Zeus and Semele, who was also 
a -daughter of Cadmus, had been convinced of the god's divinity by 
being struck with the Bacchic enthusiasm 7 and had gone off to the 
mountains, taking with them all the adult female population. 	Pen- 
theus is determined to suppress the new worship with a strong hand. 
Cadmus however, under the advice of the aged seer Teiresias, is wiser 
than to oppose the manifestly- miraculous claims of the god ; and 
they both become votaries of his orgies, while Pentheus remains 
obstinately bent on resistance. 	Dionysus himself, in human form, 
appears before Pentheus as a prisoner, to answer for his alleged 
misdeeds in corrupting the women and beguiling them from their 
homes. 	He answers fearlessly; will concede nothing, and is com- 
mitted to prison. 	But gods laugh at bolts and bars ; forthwith he 
shakes off his fetters, throws down his prison-house, and stands free 
among his faithful but anxious followers. 	A messenger next arrives, 
—a herdsman from the mountains,—whi) gives an account of the 
vain attefhpt to capture the parties of Bacchantes, who, immediately 
on being seen engaged in their revelries, flew to arms, and not only 
completely -routed their pursuers, but ravaged all the villages and 
herds they came near in their course. 	Exasperated at all this, Pen- 
theus resolves to go himself as a spy on their actions. 	He is per- 
suaded by Dionysus to assume a female garb ; and fully attired as a 
Bacchante, with thyrsus and fawn-skin, he is led to the mountains, 
and seated in the top-most branches. of a lofty silver-fir. 	A word 
from Dionysus brings the hordes of Bacchantes upon their devoted 
prey. 	He is torn limb from limb ; and Agave, unconscious of what 
she has done, in the frenzy of excitement, and made by the god to 
believe she has slain a lion, brings her son's gory head in her hands, 
to affix it, as spoils of the chase, to the wall of the temple. 	Cadmus 
however, who has been to the mountains to collect the mangled 
limbs of his grandson, now returns, and soon convinces Agave of her 
dreadful mistake. 	'Dionysus finally appears, and informs Cadmus of 
his destiny. 	In this part of the play there is, unfortunately, the loss 
of many verses ; the legend, however, is well enough known from 
other sources. 

The worship of Bacchus, if one may hazard a conjecture, was of 
two kinds ; an old Hellenic cultus, early established in Macedonia, 
and, like the primitive religion of the Dorian Apollo, not uncon-
nected with the elemental and symbolic worship of Nature; and a 
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Pelasgic or Asiatic form, partaking of the rites of Cybele, and 
derived in later times, through Thrace and Phrygia, from the con- 
fines of India. 	There was a rustic:Dionysus, a god of the country, 
be of the phallus and the vineyard, and a Dionysus who was inti- 
mately associated with Apollo in his prophetic attributes. 	But, in 
the primary idea, he was limply the god of excitement or enthusiasm, 
whether physical, mental, or religious. 	Of the progress of this latter 
religion through Asia into Greece, Dionysus himself gives what 
appears to be a generally correct historical sketch in the prologue. 
The legend of the conquest of India by Bacchus, his car drawn by 
tigers, and the generally eastern character of his orgies, point in the 
same direction. 	Both Homer and Hesiod were acquainted with the 
Theban seat of the Hellenic worship. 	D. xiv. 323, 

ea Orez-ep 	EI,AX-,73 olio 'AXxisaivris 1-0. 04/3v, 

(scil. fpcos EtXE Ziva,) 

';') IV `Hpatulia KparepOckpova yetvaTo iral8a, 
-I)  Sc Aulwvo-ov 	ei..t.4X77 TEKE, xdpp.a flporoiolv. 

See also Il. vi. 132. 	Od. xi. 325. xxiv. 74, in all which passages . 
ALOvvcros, not B4.icxos, is the name given. 	So also in Ilesiod., Theog. 
940, 

1(0.8p,d7) 8' spa of€1.11kri TEKE ttozi&p.ov viAlv 	' • • . 
1.1,9(0elo" tiv OtX.Orr)ri, Au:wig:rev irokirp7O4a, 
0.0avarov Ovvri. 

Perhaps the earliest occurrence of the name Bacchus is iu Herod. iv. 
79, where the god is called LitOvucros Bagxelos, the latter word, how-
ever, being in fact only an epithet, of uncertain meaning, but pro- 
bably a digammated form of "Ialcxes (Iaxi). 	Aeschylus, who treated 
of the same subject in several plays, and especially in the tetralogy 
of the Aicoupria°, uses the word Bc&xaL in Eum. 25, 

it oty -,-. Biucxacs 40rrparr1y/crev &Os, 
XayZo Map. lievOci Karapplikas imipov. 	 - 

The Bacchae of Euripides appears also to have been known by the 
name of the Pentheus, under which title Stobaeus twice quotes it ; 
but Elmsley thinks the latter was • never the genuine name. 	The 
date of its exhibition at Athens is unknown, nor is it a matter of 
much importance. It is enough to be sure (in the words of Elmsley), 

0 'Hocuvol, BacrecipMes, Neavicrtcot, 	Awcoury6s. 	Also in the 	11E0E6 and the 
aavrpfal. 

3 E 2 
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• 
" Euripidem sub extremum vitae tempus Bacchas scripsisie, idque in 
Macedonia, cujus regionis bis eam mentionem facit, ut ostendat se 
populo Macedonico placere voluisse." 	It is to be regretted that, 
from the many corruptions and paucity of MSS., the present play.  is 
by no means one of the easiest. 	Still, it may safely be said, that it 
is eminently adapted for school reading, not only from its exciting 
interest, but from the circumstance that Elmsley published a most 
complete and elaborate edition of it, to which Hermann's forms a 
kind of supplement of scarcely less value. 
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ETPIHIAOIC BAKXAI. 

4IONTXOX. 
'Mao zItin vas r4v8i(thiPatcov xthiva, 
davvo-os, 01,  TIKTEL 77'06P 'lel KciStkov taSpn 
Xep,an XoxevOac, cicrrpoor06pcp irypt• 
itopcfriv 8' clizeNiac EKOeoi; flporrio-tav 

	

In the prologue Dionysus himself, who 	chanals to approach the house of Pen- 

	

has purposely assumed the human form 	theus and beat the timbrel to a wild 

	

in order that he may introduce his own 	strain. 	He will meanwhile rejoin his 

	

rites from Asia into Greece, states the 	followers on Mount Cithaeron. 

	

cause of his resOntment against the people 	IS. Onl3aftoP. 	Elmsley approves, and 
of Thebes and their king Pentheus. 	To 	Hermann adopts, a variant preserved by 
.that city he had first come from the 	the Schol. on Hephaestion and by Priscian, 
dopposite continent, because Semele his 	Onflahrv. Matthiae, in a long note, shows 
mother was the daughter of Cadmus its 	that one phrase is as common as the 
founder. 	And Cadmus indeed did well 	other ; the general rule however being, 
in paying due honour to the tomb of that the mere place is mostly 'Aryan, 
Semele. 	But Pentheus, his grandson and 	enftaia xCleup, woAis, &c., while a more 
successor, together with the daughters of 	direct reference to the people is expressed 
Cadmus, sisters of Semele, contumaciously 	by 'Ap-yeiwv &c. 	Of course, it is simply 
reject the miraculous evidences that Dio- 	a question whether the writer contem- 
nysus is the son of Zeus. 	They insist 	plates the geographical position, or the 
that Semele was seduced by some mortal, 	ethnological relations of a settlement. 
and tried to hide her shame by attributing 	3. wept. 	The legend arose from the 
her pregnancy -to Zeus ; that Zeus was 	fact that grapes grow best on volcanic 
indignant at the 	falsehood, 	and 	slew 	soil, whence they came to be regarded as 
Semele in revenge. 	Therefore the. re- 	the offspring 	of eruptions. 	(See the 
cusants are the first who have been made 	editor's note on Propertius, lib. iv. 17, 
to feel the power which Dionysus can 	21.) 	For the dative Elmsley compares 
exercise. 	They were struck with a sud- 	Ion 455. 	See also W. 119. 
den frenzy, and have gone off to the 	4. Intel4,as (more usually in this sense 
mountains together with all the adult 	41,uenkcii4evos), ' hay* taken a human in 
female population. 	The punishment of 	exchange for a divine form.' 	So itif. 53, 
Pentheus must still be his care. 	When 	eMos 8virrbv ItAkritas trw. v. 1332, goeos 
he has given an example of his power in 	ioadtvg 4,6011,. 	Ar. Av. 	117, 	1pvtOwv 
Thebes, be will leave it, and resuming his 	izera,\AAas Saw. 	See on Hel. 1187.— 
divine form, will seek some other land 	 f3poi-nalav for Oporefav, cf. Androm. 1255. 
where he may not thus proudly be re- 	—frapetat, 'T am come to,' the idea of 
jected. 	He calls on his chorus of Bac- 	motion attaching to the preposition. Com- 
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- 	 - ircipeq.ct Aipicri 	vciptve 'Icritopiov 0' vacop. 	5 ‘ 	,  6p41 & torpos iturtyka, Tns Kya.vvcac 
T019  ey yv s OL CC01, Ka& 8o''tow ep eo rta  
Tv06/.cant, 8Cov TrvpOs E37-1 	co"o-av 4)Xxiya, 

4H pas 	2 	5 	2 	V aVa'vaTov Hpas wry as cic \oiv vAow. 
aivc7) U Kaitov, X/3arov Os .7r8ov TORE 	io 
TiOnb-4, OvyarpOs crntaiv• (34.14]-4Xov 8€ vw 
7r4Ite lyai'icci,XvIira Porpvci8e, xXcin. 
Mario?) U Av8C2)11 TOk 7TOXI/Xpl1470/13 rlag 

, 
pvycov TE, .11Ep(T611 03  71e  Xio,,AX4rovs Acixas 

I 	1 	I 	 D r B0'..KTpta TE TEtX77 'T`fill TE 815CTXtp.,011 XV011a 	 15 
MOW EITEX0iov 'Apa.fity T3  eaatp,ova 
'Acrtav TE racrav, 7.) irap2  aXizvpav avXa 

pare Eum. 233, wpdcreipit 8(7.1.4a Kal Opftar 	children had rejected the claims of the 
r6 fibs', 	Bed. 	Cycl. 95, iroOep ircipetol 	god.-1413wrov, railed round, like the tomb 
ZareA6v Airvaiov wcf-yov. Cf. Electr. 1278. 	of those who had died by lightning, cf. 

8. 81ou wupbs, the lightning of Zeus. 	Suppl. 938. 	It was the Roman bidental. 
Cf. Titmovas bfou irupbs Alcest. 5. .The 	The 47a) in v. ,12 is of course emphatic : 
omission of TE before rupbs, first tacitly 	Cadmus inclosed the tomb, but it was I 
made by Barnes, is approved by Her- 	who planted the grape-vine there. 
mann, who however coustrues Tvcbopeva 	13-16. These verses are twice quoted 
cpAcha irupbs, fumantia ignis flammam. 	by Strabo, p. 27, and p. 687, in both 
Porson transposed thus, Sion T'  gTlitupbs 	places with •ras, which Elmsley 'rightly 
C. cp. 	but W. Dindorf seems rightly to • changed to Toin. 	See Heracl. 839, 3i rbrt: 
judge that the re is unnecessary, and that 	'Apricot/ yinn,  alrffpovres. 	The epithet,' 
the clause is simply the accusative of ap_ 	Hermann observes, refers to the auriferous 
position. 	There is a variant &Spot; irupbs 	sands of the Pactolus. 	Hence Elmsley's 
quoted by Plutarch, p. 79, A., on which 	proposed correction, Ta, iroluxpiiac.m, is 
see Suppl. 857.—The smoke and flame 	needless. — The countries here enume- 
are represented 	as 	supernaturally 	per- 	rated, though nearly in 	inverse order, 
manent, because the jealousy of Hera had 	point to the ancient Pelasgic settlements 
willed that the proofs of Semele's condign 	west of the Indus as the ultimate source 
punishment 	should 	be 	lasting. 	The 	of the Bacchic rites. 	Dionysus in fact is 
visible exhalations of some ancient soffet- 	commonly represented as an Indian god, 
taro 	possibly give rise to the legend. 	and hence his car is drawn by tigers. 	His 
But the exact meaning of aecivarcov is not 	conquest of India (viz. the use of strong 
very clear. 	It may mean (1) acticimarov, 	drink first introduced into that country), 
never to be forgotten (as Barnes explains 	was a favourite theme for poetry. 	Cf. 
it), or (2) destined to remain visibly to all 	Propertius, iv. 	17, 21, ' Dicam ego ma- 
time, or (3) b'ffpcv attavdrou Oeais Eh Ovn- 	ternos Aetnaeo fulmine partus, 	Indica 
•rim pripa. 	And the last appears the 	Nysaeis arms fugata choris.' 	Arabia 
most probable. 	As the bolt itself was 	is added merely as one of the lands of the 

	

gov Trip, so the punishment inflicted by 	vaguely-known east ; for the poet could 
Hera on her rival Semele was super- 	hardly have meant to specify the Semitic, 
natural, such as a goddess alone could 	i. e. the Phoenician and Egyptian elements 
inflict. 	Nor 	does 	this 	interpretation 	which entered into the 	varied worship 
altogether exclude the second. 	 of Dionysus. 	And yet, the wish of the 

10. a/pcli Kcapov. 	The TS Oeoereftes of 	chorus in v. 400-5, to fly to Cyprus and 
Cadmus meets with the approbation of 	Egypt, as one of the resorts of Bacchus, 
Dionysus the more readily, because his 	looks like a confirmation of this view. 
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iciEciu, iktycto-u, 'EAX7icri. PapPorpots 0'. Oikoi; 
IrkripELT  g5<ova-cc ica,XXorvpycLrovs 77-Acts, 
ES r9v8e irpco-rov 73X0ov `EXkrivon, raw. 	2( 
kaKez xopEiRras Kai. Karao-ricras etas 

TEXeras, iv' Einv 1µ.0avis 8atimov 13pordes, 
* 	* 	* 	* 

irpdyras  8g .  (Doc., 1130-8E yic 4EXX7711‘80T 
atiCOXOXVECt, 1143/3I8'  Eed.liittS XpO6C, 

... 013pCTOV TE San es xapa, 'ciao-Lvov PgX0s, 	25 
gird p.: a8eXchai, p,nrpOs, as ';')KtCrT'  gxpiv, 
dcovvcrov obic g'Occo-icov gicOvaL thOc, 
XEILEA711,  OE VVILOEVVELGral,  EK VIITOV 713,03 

.-, 	$ Es Z7pi avack‘pav riv a ihapTiav Vxovs, 

By the word breltelov a hostile attack 	/sem. 	In the Appendix however he ad- 
upon, i. e. a conquest over, the easterns is 	duces Here. F. 369, IrE6kairrty xlpas trAn- 
expressed. 	It 	would be better, with 	poit'vTes-. 	So also in Pers. 134, xlici-pa 5' 

__epo•_..v, 	_.P..p_v 11*--lp li-trIT_CF,Tal aaKpopatTAV. Bottle, to omit the 	TE 	after 	TT 	Z., 	A X L., 	AO 	 f 	A 
i. e. it would make the sense plainer to 	22. After this verse there can hardly be 
readers of Greek who are not Greeks ; for 	a doubt that a line has dropped out, e. g. 
the order is, Miran/ AuSoits cal 41)67as, 	iroAlkobs gireicra rue iniev whim/ KA6Eiv. 
?re21 /40aw Alpo-as, &c.,'ApaBlav 'Acriciv TE, 	Elmsley's expedient, of transposing v. 20 
' having left Lydia and Phrygia (whither 	to this place, after Pierson's suggestion, 
he had come) after conquering Persia, 	is improbable in itself, because the very 
&c. and the whole of Asia.' 	Hermann, 	next verse is thus a mere tautology. 	Nor 
oho seems to explain brehOiov ' having 	is Hermann's method much better, 	of 
visited,' says " ad Medos tantum et Ara- 	putting the full stop at the end of v. 22, 
biam 	atque 	Asiam 	referendum 	est." 	" peragratis multis Asiae regionibus, nunc 
Matthiae has no decided opinion. 	"Non 	primum ad hanc Graecorum urbem ac- 
dici potest ad quos accusativos Alvan,  re- 	cessi, illic quoque sacris meis introductis." 
fern debeat, et ad quos iirsxedw : utrum- 	By lice' the poet undoubtedly means Asia; 
que enim ad omnes pertinet." 	 and the inference is, that Dionysus is 

18. p.ryclair. 	For the tribrach of one 	about to do in Thebes what he has III& 

	

word comifosing the second foot, compare 	formly done elsewhere. 
261, 662. 	 24. avetiAgSAt4a, I filled with the aAoAtrA 

19. icaltitorucryroos. 	See on Tro. 46, 	or joyous female cry ; a very bold use of 
where it is shown that the irLp7oL or for- 	this verb.—xpobv, soil. alizetiv. 
tided walls were a characteristic of the 	26. &el. 	The reason is given why 
ancient 	cities of Asia Minor.--ttrydo-ir 	Thebes is the first Grecian city that has 
KrX., a mixed population of Ionian colo- 	been inspired with the enthusiasm of the 
nists and Persian tributaries. 	These are 	Bacchic rites, viz. because there first they 
contrasted with the 	pure 	Hellenes 	of 	were derided as an imposture. 
Thebes, v. 20. 	The anachronism was a 	29. 	742V &tutorial,. 	For the use of 
matter of no concern to Euripides, who 	Apaprdvetv, as applied to amours, 	see 
does not hesitate to make Teiresias also a 	Electr. 1036. 	Nub. 1076. 	The ordinary 
contemporary of Cadmus, though in the 	construction- would 	be either .14)v 	Toll 
Phoenissae he places him many genera_ 	Aixous ify.t., or simply Aixous ity. 	The 
tions later, with Creon 	and 	Polynices. 	rule is not invariably observed in poetry ; 
Elmsley is at a loss for an example of a 	yet it is seldom violated. 	See on itilx6ous 
dative after irlviipst "et similia. ' 	He 	Tits eloiref3ias, Hipp. 1368, and on Agam. 
might have found one in Aesch. Theb. 	869,1-Om crroOkti.31,  KOva. Here perhaps wo 
459, iivirropowSkorots 7rve6gairty tritnpo6• 	should read •rivS' anapriay. 	Sea a similar 
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Kap,ov cro9Vcr 	e 	'is 	t  ' 	- µa , cov vcv ovvelca Kravecv 	30 

Ziv' geecavxco"vff, OTI, yclicovs e'llieiraro. 
rocydp Inv airrci 	gic 86p,cov ciicrrpncr' ?yr'o 

, • 	e, 	- pal/cats. opos 8' ocKovcrt rapd Kamm. chpEvco-  v. 
6KEV1r,  T EXELV nvarcacr °prom, clan', 
Kai /ray TO OliXv cr7rEpica. Ka8p,etcov, Oo-at 	35 
yvveticec ilcrav, ?eli.cnva 8coiticircov• 
Op.o1) 8i Ka8p,ov wa,co-Cv civattetantZiac 
xXcopacs vr ?A.' dTats civopcly5ocs rIvrac 71-6-pcus. 
86. yap 7rOXI,v rlive 4Ki.ta061.v, Kel pit) OE'Xv,, 
ciT4Xecrrov Arav TWV 4.c.c7)v /34v9(evp,cirow, 	40 
.XEILEX719 TE toppOs ciroXorjo-acrOat. 1.1, virep, 
chave'in-a Ovrp-ois Saticoy', 81, rticrec dd. 
KciSpcos icav Oily ypas re Kai rvpavvacc 
iTevOei, Sac/Kr& OvyaTpOs licrreOvictirc, 

correction of Hermann's in Hec. 8. Apol- 	Tone with the old copies, but his rule is 
lodor. iii. 4, 3, Icaimis 81 ZEUS Jpacreels, 	somewhat fanciful, " Graeci in verbis valde 

"Hpar PpL(pa appeumicerat. 	'H 81, et. 	usitatis, quae ab ol diphthongo incipiunt, 
ararnOeicro 	brb 	''Hpas, 	rwrave6carros 	usurpavisse augmentum videntur ; in its 
advp Albs rap 14/ air a011/ iroliaretp, al- 	autem quae minus essent usu- trita, absti- 
Teirat roarrop abrbp ?AOsIv, olot iltee 	nuisse eo."  
twocrvet4EPos 'Hpap. 	Zan 81, tti/ 8vpd- 	35. Seal yupaiices icray, all who were 
IAEPos 	lwayEllyat, 	iraperylperat 	sir 	Tbv 	adult, not mere rapeipot, though the term 
OciAaaop cdprijs el; lipaaros, 	&my/orals 	is not 	intended 	to exclude unmarried 
6/./o9 	Kal 13poPrais, 'cal Kepauptn,  how. 	women; cf. v. 694, p/ai, raAatal, rap84- 
2epAns 8/ sta TIP (pclOop ?ttAPPolxns, 	Pot 7' Ir' dctryes. 	For the active /tcfActi- 
401.Povtaioti Opirpos 4a,o8itco0ip 	/K TOE; 	 pew see Hipp. 1229. 	Ar. Eccl. 965, Kti- 
ropbs aprcicras, Jappatlie 743 ,unpcil. 	'Aro- 	rpt, .74 a' 4icaaivels 4.4 To6Tp; 	Theocr. 
Oapoinrip 81 letLiMis, al Aotral Ka8aoo 	v. 91, rhp.1 yap I KpariSas Tbv irog.i4Pct 
thryteripes Stiveytcay Ahoy, tropeupijaBat 	Xelos 	&Trap-re:J.  t,  'Etcitc(Pet. 	Soph. Trach. 
Oprivii rip) ZetaXny, rat rwratlieLoacreal 	1142, rbv ty6p ixtilivat mfOop. 	In the two 
Albs, /cal 81a. Taro /repot/14On. 	Karl 81 	last passages it bears the proper sense of 
TN,  xpeSpop Tbv tatOtcorra, Atdpocroy rPPO 	exciting the passion of love. 	Apollodor. 
Zan b.i/o-as ra alrli.tawra, /cal Manny `Eppp. 	iii. 5, 2, Batas 	onOctiots art OEOS 4crr/p, 
'0 81 Kokt(Cet irpbs 'I.:, Ka) 'Athipapra, tcal 	ircep sir 'Aryor 'camel Trcf.Alp Oil Tt itarrivy 
ws(Ost vpWcpEtv c$s Korot,. 	 airrbP, 444nve T6s Topaikas. 

	

30. KAuou crocptcryara. They pretended 	38. rivpats. 	A better reading would 
that Semele had been instructed by her 	be apopdcpotrs irrat rIvpas, like /5xAov 
father to lay the blame on Zeus; and 	Ociaaore gepav Orest. 871. 	They are 
they presumptuously added, 	that Zeus 	called apdiiocpol, because rkrpo is often 
had killed her on that account. 	 used for drrpov. 	But these women did 

	

32. vu' abi-ar, eas ipsas, Elmsley •' who 	not dwell.in grottoes, but amongst rocks 

	

rightly explains the sense to be al/7dr re 	that afforded no shelter. 

	

tcal rev Tb eijAu crripAtt, v. 35.-tiforrara, 	39. itcp-a0e-iv tvr4Aco-rop o&rav, to learn 

	

from oicrvpEiv, oicrvpap being intransitive, 	.to its cost that it has yet to be initiated 
Prom. 855, Iph. Aul. 77. Photius, olavpii, 	in the Bacchic orgies. 
011TISPOJS Ka) paviscois eiveivai. 	Warps; 	42. cpcivirra, by proving to them that 
ipeelce,, itcycdpet. 	Cf. Plat. Phaedr. p. 	I am really a god, though now I have 
251, D., wawa KerrowAltin ickhv ii 1,tivx 	assumed a human form. 	Cf. v. 50. 
olavpci ical davvaraz. 	Hermann gives air- 	• 
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Os Ocottaxei ra Ka7?  4.1.E• Kai crirov8c7n,  C7,7T0 	45 

el) 0E6 ik
9 
 , ev evxacs T ov8apulls ilvetav EXEC. 

WV V OVvliEle airr'  cp-  0E63 y.cyco‘ c ev 8eCeopkac 
Tra criv TE enSatOLULP. 	Is 8'  a!XX77 ,  x0ova; 

2 n r 	n, 	. 
TUVIVET/OPE UEILE1109 EV, ILETCLITTIrM rooa,. 

8aKvin lihavviv• iv & enigatcov ITCatc 	 50 
" 

o-v 
• 
v 0 .3 7T• 	 sr 	• 

ofryp 	AOK Ee Opov9 Pcbcxas ayav 
tnro, evvallico iaatvdcri, crywrOarc7iv. 
lov otIveK' €18os OvnrOv caXcieas e'xco, 
ikopilyriv 7?  Etall ,  kcerg/3aXov els etp8pOs cfrOo-tv. 
axv ili Xtaroikrat Ttkcaov, g'pvika 4.v8Cas, 	55 

Ofao-os likOs, yvvaiKes, as EK flapPcipon,  

1Koiattra 7Tap6povs Kai evvep,ropovs ?poi, 
atpar0€ TartrOpt, EV ITOXEG Opyrôi,  

viporava, t.P&,9 re 1.k77TpOS giud, 0' etip*cara, 
flacraad T'  01/14I Sciikal )  6.0oDaat, ra;86 	60 

KTVITEITE IlEvOECOC, CJs (Split. Ka8ttov TrOXI.s. 
gyeo 8a sa.--xats, es Kteatix-opos in-vxas 	• 
exwov, rv. €7.0-1, a-viap..0-ao-vicyco xoprov. 

	

45. Ta Kai' 4.4L Though willing enough 	Mit= iyar Mop phv 4/.441V µET113alkov, on 

	

to worship other gods, he is a rebel against 	the ground that the old reading is a mere 

	

my divinity, on the plea that 1 am not 	tautology. The truth perhaps is, that the 

	

one of the gods of his country.—iv excas 	ambiguous use of ItAltcfEas, which means 

	

rerx., in prayers and supplications to other 	either ' taking' or ' giving in exchange,' 
gods, he makes no mention of me. 	Cf. 	induced the poet to add the second verse 
Aesch. Suppl. 266, mvipnv irol- 	?gra- 	as an epexegesis. 
itto-Oov n5pse iv Arras.— Elmsley has 	56. Macros. 	Photius, 75 teOpotOpessov 
°Mega po, flurw, Herrn. eiPba/.4e0 i.evefay. 	rAijeos brt TfAst /cal •rtug Oeoi. 	Cf. in): 
W. Dindorf obSaµCtis from three MSS. 	680, 603 81 	Otdo'ous 	iris 	-yvvairretwv 

	

51. Ocixxas
' 
 the female population who 	xopolv. 	Probably the word is not truly 

	

have gone off to the mountains, v. 33. 	Greek, but Asiatic, with many others that 
If, says Dionysus, they should attempt to 	seem to have been imported with the 
regain them by force of arms, I will en- • rites of Dionysus and Cybele. 
gage with them, putting myself at the 	58. iv irciAft 4, piryoiv

'
apparently a peri- 

bead of my Bacchanals, (i. e. my faithful 	phrasia for iv Spot!. Some understand by 
followers, whether Asiatics or irIxoipioe.) 	it Pessinus, where the statue of Cybele 
For the dative, depending on the sense 	was fabled to have fallen from heaven. — 
of irymiAtevos, compare Eum. 25, 4 arms 	Tchie, the palace represented, as usual, at 
13asexats 4crrparAyncrev Ovis. Electr. 321, 	the back of the proscenium.—aTtrreZre, 
oVia-ril iv ors 'ElkAnctiv fcrTpaTalkihet. 	scil. airav, make a noise with your tim- 
Hermann observes, that we may also con- 	brels, that the city of Cadmus, i. e. the 
strue atonitko Masvcio-g, ' I will fight them 	whole population, may come out to see 
with my Maenads,' in which case wrpa-r-o- 	you. 
AaTCOV is for eTpartav ixaLvcov. 	 62. vroxas Elmsley for 7rriwas. 	As 

53. aXAcitas try, 5Alkata, fxw pernA.- 	neither irrii nor irroxb seems to occur, 
Aa!y/A11/0Y. Cf. v. 4. 	Hermann reads 4A- 	there is some uncertainty as to the in- 
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XOPDX. 
, 'Ao-tas cirO yal'as 	 crTp. a .. 	64 

lepo‘v Tp.cd-Xov dila
„,, acra, °ago) Bpop4) irOvov inv 

icciparOv T' dica'izarov, Batcxwv 6,COattgl4t 0E0111. 
1 	t 	eescp ^ 	• 

TLS o8cp̂  vs1  oo 	; TLS 	 avr. a. .,. 	.. 	 2 	*1 	t• I.LEXciOpois ; EKTO7TOS Et71-01, 0741.1.0. T 	EV4p7nA,01,  aims 
Ocrtm;a-Oor 	 70 

Ta vop,tcrOevra, yap ad, zho'vvcrov ilkinjaco. 

flexion of this word. 	The dative mixes 	legeltkis pausal-a,  4ariav in Trach. 659, 
proves the existence of the latter form, 	is ' having left Euboea ;' iii.ietipoi,  86/Aiwa, 
the accusative wroxa in Suppl. 979, that 	' leave the house,' Eur. El. 750. 	For 
of the former. 	An undoubted instance of 	OociCal cf. Tro. 349, Aesch. Suppl. 589, 
the final as made long before a vowel 	and New Cralylus, § 472. 	Translate, 
would be an evidence of some weight. 	t Coming from Asia's land, having left 
Photius has irruxal• at TaP Zpai,  lnrotal- 	behind me the sacred Twain, I perform, 
veer. 	See on Anclrom. 1277. 	 with rapid gestures a sweet toil (i. e. the 
• 64-169. The parode. 	Here the cho- 	dance) in honour of Bromius, a labour 

	

rus, probably babited in Asiatic costume, 	that is no labour, revering the Bacchic 

	

and each carrying a vine-dressed or ivy- 	god.' 	The correction of Hermann, icCo- 

	

clad wand, chaplet of ivy, and dappled 	lava for simccsA4va, is ingenious, and it 

	

fawn-skin, come upon the orchestra with 	seems to be rightly admitted by W. Din- 

	

a wild dance and the noise of their peen- 	dorf. 	The active eligai occurs inf. 1035, 

	

liar drum or tambourine (Timm/ay). They 	but the middle is not elsewhere found. 

	

extol the delights of the sweet worship of 	This however is a circumstance of little 
Bacchus, associated with the kindred or- 	weight in a play remarkable for its un- 
gies of Rhea, the Great Mother. 	They 	common words. 	The verse of the anti- 
particularly insist on the 	preternatural 	strophe, if correct, has a syllable wanting 
birth of Dionysus from Semele, on which 	to a complete Ionic foot, as is frequently 
doubts had been impiously cast by Pen- 	the case in this metre.-06v, which is 
theus. 	They implore Thebes, the birth- 	here a monosyllable, as in v. 84 and 100, 
place of Semele, not to reject the holy 	is omitted in the .Palatine MS., while 
rites ; and predict, with the usual enthu- 	Aldus adds siiv before Bauxtev. 	All these 
siasm of religious votaries, that the whole 	facts show that this, and not the anti- 
earth will soon be converted to the new 	strophic verse, has been tampered with. 
worship. 	The invention of the Bacchic 	69. Tfs 684 irrA. 	Who is in the public 
costume is attributed to the Curetes and 	way ? 	Who is in the house? 	Let (the 
Corybantes of Crete, with whom originated 	former) make room for us, and let all 
the dances of Satyrs in honour of Rhea. 	(i. e. both one and the other) observe a 
The progress of Bacchus over the moun- 	religious silence. 	This is Hermann's ex- 
tains, with 	torches and wild 	gestures, 	planation, and it is far better than Elms- 
everywhere giving miraculous tnanifesta- 	ley's, (nEAcUlpacs gwroiros fora), without 
tions of his presence, is in conclusion 	the preceding Tis,) for is Tfis Moil gem- 
described. 	The metre is generally the 	won taTco 41, TOIS peAdOpois. 	In fact, the 
glyconean 3 but the Ionic a minore pre- 	passage is plain enough. 	Compare Ion 
dominates at first, and in the epode there 	99, ar6Aia Ti  edcanpiov ippovpeit,  6.706 
is a great mixture of dactylic, dochmiac, 	Kilt. 
and asynartete verses, expressive of quick 	70. The Palatine MS. has 4tocrtofureco, 
transitions and varied 	tones 	and 	ges- 	apparently a metrical correction like tba- 
tures. 	 Copiva above,to complete the deficient 

64. whir Hermann for ryas. 	Elmsley 	syllable of 	 ie Ionic verse. 	Here &n- 

	

and Bothe retain ryas, not recognising the 	otkrOwis a synonym of go-ios &To,. 

	

antistrophic character of 64-72. On the 	72. Hermann considers the correction 
use of inelipacra see Alcest. 462. 	So 	of Jacobs, so& for ale), ” hand chime 

3 F 2 
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0.; 	 o-rp.  p.dicap, cicrns ev'Sat- 	 /3'. , 	. 	n 	.., 
1-1,COV TEA.E7CtS UECOV 

- 	A €1,8cò s PLOTaV Ityto-revei, 	 75 
ical Otacrev'erac 10- 
xa v e'v o* pecrat Paicxel- 
coy 6 crtots icaeapitacrui• 

, 	. ra TE iliarpOS peycaas Opyca KvP4Xas Oetctre6ow, 
ewa. 01;perov TE TINCi0-0-COV *Kpara ICIATCTC1) arechavco- 

Oeis 	 80 

4 covvo-ov Oepairet5a. 
GTE 13ciit-xac, *GTE Poticxat, Bp6p,tov vaiSa. Ociv 0E6' 
,ddwvo-ov Kardyovcrac 	pvyictni ee Op6w 	85 
TXXd.80g Eic dpVxdpoVs artac TOP Bp6p.tor 
c, 	2 	2/ 	/  
OP '7TOT EXOVCT EU COOG- 	 civr. /3'. 
vow Xoxtats civdy- 
icaurevrapAvas 411:69 Ppovra."9 	 90 

vri8v'os 6cRoXov ju,a- 
• . 

'era." 	He adds as a reason, " id ipsum 	his soul disciplined in the Bacchic rites 
est T2i vopicrC4v, Ebel demon. 	Aiel qui- 	by holy purifications, while he revels on 
dem neque cum Ta 1A0AICrOgYTa neque cum 	the mountains.' 	In tfivA reference is 
112vhe'cv ante conjungi potest." 	But, as 	made to the future state of the devotee 
the chorus goes on to speak of the happi- 	of Bacchus. 
ness of those who are initiated in the 	79. KvtgAas. 	This word, answered by 
Bacchic worship, they probably mean to 	Ocadnots in v. 94, is a rare instance of a 
say, that they will never relinquish it ; 	resolved Ionic foot. 	Perhaps both were 
hence &el tipwirro, may very well be taken 	pronounced as if Kid3Aas and OciA/Aots. 
together. 	The I; in upriaw is here made 	Compare v. 372 with 387. 	The phrase 
short, as in bovq,Sei Agam. 962. 	 OeptTe6egv litryia is a singular one. 	It is 

75. 	iryto-Teliet, 	" pro 	tryvs6et," 	says 	like 144;10w, to sanction by use, to look 4  
Elmsley ; and the words are here pretty -upon as a law human or divine (vdnes or 
nearly identical. 	As filvelice is cryvds 	O4 	s). 	The old reading Clepocrrthev was 
eipt, so aro-Taco isilryurros apt? ' I am 	corrected by Musgrave. 
11-ylos,' that is, ' I have been hallowed.' 	80. The common 	reading 	icio.cr(o 	TE 
The 	supposed 	happiness in Hades 	of 	orepavw8els does not satisfy the metre. 
those who had been initiated, of peicun- 	Strabo in quoting the passage omits Te. 
idvot, is well known from the chorus in 	Hermann 	gives 	torra 	icuro4i 	or., but 
the Frogs. Elmsley quotes Here. F. 613, 	mpaTa seems more likely, although the v 
Tit inicrav 6ryi' 7ltiT6xne 180'w. 	Strabo, 	in xpvcriatetv may be made short, v. 97. 
Lib. x. p. 469, cites, and perhaps from 	Compare v. 341, SeiTif crou ovi*o., Kapa 
memory, the whole of crTp. 13', (with the 	/ciao*, and v. 177. 
exception of v. 76-78, and tjie omission 	88. (roty-a, 	scil. 	iairr/n; 	for 	dcra. 
of veAerIs OecZw d&iir,) and also the whole 	Musgrave well compares Ran. 704, ;cal 
of eurr. 7% 	No readings of value are ob- 	Tai),r' gxewres Kvµdruiv ?v ivysciAats. 
tained from his text, the varieties being 	91. fK$oAov. 	Probably a substantive, 
for the most part manifest corruptions, 	as in Ion 555. 	Hel, 422. 	The proper 
or inaccuracies 	inadvertently made 	in 	arrangement of these glyconean verses is 
quoting.—For 0;a0E6e-rat see Ion 552. 	due to Hermann. 	In Elmsley's edition 

Nappy,' says the poet, ' is he who has 	they are very incorrectly divided, 
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4, 	 S Trip ETEKEY, XL'ITOV"  a at_ 

(.7)va Kepavvtcp irXayi... 
Xoxtocs 8' airritca vo. 8earo OaXciikots Kpovaas Zet5s. 
Kara' pffipcii 8€' KaX4as xpvcr&crcv avvEpEtSet 
repOvats KpVlrTOv cist.) 'Hpas. 	 , 
ZTEKEll 8', 471v1Ka ....7"oipat. 7-4Xecrav TalpOKEpCini 06g, 100 

crTerkorivcoo-ev TE Spaiaivrow crretkcivots, i'vOe-v a*-ypav 
Ov perocho'poc ittatvaes cipt,4343d.XXovrat irXoiccip.ots. 

N 	n 
(;) Xep,gXas rpo95ot On- 	 (Tv. V . 	105 

Pat. crr Eckvoilo-OE tacrov. 
13p1SETE /3pimr€ xXcripa. 
crimIam, KaXXI,Kcifywcp, 
Kai Karaf3aKxcov"a-Be .8pvO g 
i) e'Xciras icXciSoto-t, • 	 110 
CTTLICT&W 'T

7 
 Evovra velepacov 

	

100. TIAEO-CW, had made TAewy, had 	tions of adjectives in —iont and —flp6s 
brought to maturity. 	Diod. Sic. iii. 64, 	(see on Ion 	1128,) is perhaps only a 
25, µera N Tai;Ta Toii Kara onicriy oils 	general one. 
yevecreces 	xplivou 	v4iv Texefay 	a6Inaty 	108. TiclAcuit Aldus, and so Hermann, 
irotio-arros, loreverceiv Tbi3p6pos eh NI,- 	while Elmsley and W. Dindorf give µ1A.cuct 
(ray Tip 'Apat3(as. 	Pind. Pyth. iii. 9, Thy 	with the Palatine MS. 	The word occurs 
µhp eittroou 4,Xeyesa Owyclvnp, irp)v re- 	Nub. 1007, Av. 216, where the metre 
Aiergai 	aaTpomiXqo aim ElAelOuta 	aTX. 	admits of either form. 
The Moipai are mentioned as the god- 	109. icavaScuocun3a0e. Lobeck on Ajac. 
desses connected with childbirth.—Tav- 	p. 375, (quoted by W. Dindorf,) explains 
pdtcepoo, cf. v. 920. 	 this word ' be crowned,' from Hesych. 

102. SpamiyTao,  aTeibcfrots. See on Ion 	flaxxily 	kregnivc7grOcit, and Etym. M. 
24.—ty0ey 11-ypav seems to be put for 	 fliticxos, 6 sitaBos 6 ?i ,  was veXevais, 
'ira,  If wav, ' some taken from which the 	aTioayos. 	The same 	learned 	scholar 
Maenads still put in their hair; otherwise, 	shows that the practice alluded to in the 
if &Bev be taken for oh gyetca, the ellipse 	following lines is that of sewing tufts or 
of Opcuctivi-wv after 6-ypay is very harsh. 	patches of skin or fur of a different colour 
The poet seems to have meant Seep voirrow 	to imitate natural Rots or pyebald marks. 
&was,  icrA., but he has expressed himself 	He well compares Tac. Germ. § 27, eli- 
shortly. 	Hermann's view, that away is 	gent feras et detracta oelanzina spargunt 
not the object but the predicate, (as if it 	maculis pellibusque ferarum, quas exte- 
were Odeorras irowirrat liwap

'
) seems 	rior pontus gignit. 	A similar device is 

to require that the sentence should be 	still adopted in the manufacture of furs 
fully 	developed 	thus, 	geecy 	Spiisorras 	into articles of female attire, muffs, tip- 
iroata?yat away au4ul3O.I.Aovrat airrobs 	pets, &c., where ermine spots are thus 
irAoacipots. 	This last verse is, according 	imitated ; and so also the furs called in 
to the arrangement in the text, which is 	ancient heraldry ermine and vain appear 
W. Dindorf's, logaoedic preceded and fol- 	to have been made up. 	Here it is clear 
lowed by a choriambus. 	 that tufts of wool are described, or at 

	

107. xAohpet Herm. Dind. for xAonki, 	least white strips of goat's hair. 

	

which Elmsley prefers.. It is a question 	111. &Soil ye6p18coy, the ornamental 

	

of probability, since both readings are 	garments of dappled fawn-skins. Compare 
found in MSS. 	In v. 1048 we have 	crapalos &Suva for the hides of oxen, v. 

	

roinp6 vcfros, so that the distinction 	746. 
usually observed between the termina-  
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CITECherc Xevicorptxcov 7rXotccip,cov 
itaXXas• apc95C SE vapenicac i)Ppt.- 
o-Tas ot olov-crff. ain-tica ya. Iracra xopev'cra, 
Bpo'ikto3.61" Ay otyp eacrovs 	 115 

els owpos etc opos, EVOct pAia 
O7 )Xvyev7)3  05(X.Os 	• , 	1 2  ocep CaTCOV rrapa KEpiaguan,  T2  
oicrrpneels zlt.ov/Scr(t). 
(01. 	 , 	y , eaXCCIAteVp.. a Kowyrj- 	 avr. 	. 	120 

TOW VOEOG TE KpliTaS 
ZitOyEaTOpEc EVCCVX0G, 

1 	0 	* 0 	2 	* rpticopv ES EP 2  EY aliTpOLS 

113. 441 odpenuas, 	' be consecrated 	giastic rites of these two deities. 	The 

	

by intercourse with the saucy Bacchic 	legend was, that when Zeus was born in 

	

wands,' i. e. with those 'who bear them. 	Crete, the Curetes made a noise to pre- 
Part of the wild sport of the Bacchants 	vent the infant's cries being heard by 
was to strike each other (cf. v. 308) with 	Kronus, who would have devoured him, 
the wand or ferule, by which the specter- 	Apollodor. i. 1, 5. 	There is much diffi- 
tors or new corners were perhaps claimed 	tulty in tlfb words ava 8l Oclxxia terA., 
as belonging to the god, and were said 	not only because the reading of the best 
datoi;a0m. 	These two verses are chori- 	copies 	is 	flaxxEla, while Strobe gives 
ambic, but they may also be arranged in 	Oatcxeico, but because the poet is thus 
Ionics. 	 made to say, that the Curetes mixed up 

114. cdrriva tea. Soon the whole land, 	Bacchic strains with the harmony of the 
i. e. all Greece, will join the dance, when 	Phrygian flute, and so gave to Rhea what 
Bacchus brings his 	companies 	to the 	in fact they had borrowed from Bacchus; 
mountain, where &c. 	See v. 62. 	Her- 	whereas he ought to say, that the satyrs 
mann and Elmsley place a full stop at 	took the tympanum from Rhea, and in- 
Xopoicreg, and then read Bp6plos, Sorts 	troduced it into the festivals of Bacchus. 
G.-yet KrA.., ''tis Bacchus who is leading 	Hence Hermann, who 	rightly 	regards 
his bands.' 	The Aldine has govis, but 	asa—a4curav as a tmesis, reads Bascx.151, 
the MSS. Sr' dyn, whence Elmsley, fol- 	temperarunt tympana concordante Bac- 
lowed by W. Dindorf, easr to' 67p. 	The 	chico Phrygiarum tibiarum spiritu. 	W. 
use of Sorts for tort  according toi, Her- 	Dindorf regards Ocitexsa as used adverbi- 
mann's view of the •pdssage, seems very 	ally like e6sa in v. 157. 	Perhaps how- 
questionable.—grOa u‘vet, where the The- 	ever it merely means that they joined 
ban women still remain, refusing to re. 	such sounds as those afterwards pecu- 
turn to their homes ; which, as v. 51 	liarly called Bacchic. 	Elmsley cannot 
shows, was the anxious wish of the go- 	be right in construing dr& ild.xxta as if 
vernment. 	When, 	therefore, 	Bacchus 	4v fiauxiots.—perinrov is the accusative in 
brings new converts to join them, there is 	apposition to KincAcoua, not to fklxxia. 
a prospect of all the country soon follow- 	The editions wrongly put a 	colon at 
ing.—For the dative Alovinrce see v. 3.— 	arTov. 	The clause lonl. 81— quay is pa- 
wapa utpulawv, as lhoiaos 	 rap' 	&writs 	renthetical. 	The old copies give 4r or iv 
Rhea. 366. 	This preposition commonly 	7' Actuaal, 'corrected by Canter. 	Strabo 
takes a genitive only of the person. 	has uaAhherunoo eGaapa fiaaxao. 	4  A 

120 seqq. 	The meaning of this anti- 	noise for the shouts of the. Bacchants,' 
strophe is, that the instruments used in 	means an instrument for beating time to 
the worship of Bacchus were first adopted 	their cries of 607. 
in Crete for the service of Rhea; which 	123. ev0a. 	Aldus omits, most copies, 
is another way of expressing the intimate 	with Strabo, put this word before ipuco- 
connexion that subsisted between the or- 	poets. 
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f 13vpaiirovov K-61Acopoa roue 

pot, Kopv13avres nvpov, . 	 125 

(Iva 8i pcit9' 	La. crvvrOmp 
icpao-av ci8vi3ia. 	pvytcov 
ai)Xcâv irvet; !hart, parpo#5 TE `P‘as 
4s )(4)a. Onicav, Kn17rov einicrp.acrt /3cucxcuP 
irapa SE aucuvo'ttevot o-ofrvpot, 	 130 

1.4aTep93 4Eavixravro °cis, 
4, SE xop.spara. 
avyrpliav TpLervI8cov, 
as xatpc, 41,6vvo-os. ,,, 3  , EV ov „ pecnv, o,ral/ 	 gny8. 	135 7101/  

?lc Oacrcov 8poittatcov 
ire'cro Ire8Ocre, veflpt,803 ex WV 
I.EpOv 4v8vrOv, aypcocov 
attka rpayoicrOvov, 0;itockciyov x dpcv, 
iip,evos els Opea .17yortz, Ati.8ta. . 	 140 

6 8' Zeapxos Bpo'p.cos, ev'ol.. 
eci, a vaxatcri, ire'8ov, pet F (limp, pet SE au,eXtcrcrav 
vetcrapc, _,71vpicts 8' (Ls Xl.,_Relli0V Ka7TVOS. 

• 
131. ?/avtieavTo, ' obtained it,' i. e. the 	company,) but of the followers of the god. 

Tirwavor. 	So tiv6tracrOcu means consequi 	Hermann, who thinks vial? sreStio-e, taken 
in Prom. 719. 	Choeph. 843. 	Theocr. v. 	in connexion with Itypeincv, must refer to 
144, xviii. 17, 8A13te 74.13p', aya06s TL5 	hunting in the plains, as contrasted with 
evirrrapey 	?pxoµ4vcp 	TOL 'Er 	Xrcirav, 	the mountains, reads i8in, ?v obpeiriv, 8s 
Snot a+ANcre lepurTies, Ws arinsaio.—cov- 	1? Ay turX., which he explains laetitiae 
War, scil. lavrobs, joined in the dance. 	plenus eat, in monies, quitiue ex veloci- 
The ancient festivals of Bacchus seem to 	bus thiasis in carnpos.sese contulerit. 	If 
have been celebrated every third year. 	this be the poet's meaning, why not read 
Virg. Aen. iv. 302, ' Qualis commotis ex- 	liTav T' ix 0. &c. ? 	But irkp means 
cita sacris Thyias, ubi audito stimulant 	simply that the wearied Bacchant throws 
trieterica Baccho Orgia.' 	Cic. de Nat. D. , himself on the ground through fatigue, 
iii. 23, ' Dionysos mattes habemus ; — 	(as inf. 8830 and a-wee:mop is exegetical of 
quintum Niso (Nyso ?) natum et Thyone, 	B. Spoualwv, as if it were 6, ypg aelci7nsu5s. 
a quo trieterides constitutae putantur.' • The chief force of the expression is in 
Ovid, Fast. i. 393, ' Festa corymbiferi 	Spouon, implied in the adjective. 	That 
celebrabas Graecia Bacchi, Tertia , quae 	the Bacchants attacked herds of cattle is 
solito tempore bruma refert.' 	Diodor. 	seen below, v. 737 seqq.* Of this hunting 
Sic. iii. 65, ,fin. Tpterrpoin 11 8ta7e-yevn- 	company, ()hums, Dionysus is himself the 
perm) Tot; crotorarros xporov, [sc. -rip iie 	leader or exarch (Theatre of the Greeks, 
'Ir8obs cr ,rpirrefas,) 	gaol robs 'EXxnvas 	p. 131 note 8)..—Einii, i. e. he gives the 
?orb Tat'rns "lij5 airicts 4-yew l'aS 'T pier)]. 	hunting-cry to be taken up by the rest. 
Mar. 	 144. navviis, i. e. 4mrt, ' there is as it 

135. iStfs. 	This, as Bothe and Her- 	were a fragrance of Assyrian incense.' 

	

mann take it, is not said of Bacchus, (who 	Cf. Agam. 1283, ob 	Vptov 	aiikaicr/Aa 

	

is mentioned below as the exarch of the 	84.tcurtv 	A4Ets. 	Translate, 4  And 	the 
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ETP.triletOT 
. t &' ix o lecticxtvow 	• 	 145 

impercS87). OXoya irelicas 
" 	 t ettcr EK vapenK0 	9,et, 
$pcitkv, xoperk Epeer./60,irXavittect, 
icexals r' avaircaXidv-, 
ipuckep 6 v irXeoctiptev els aiilepcc Atari--  0v . 	150 
clp..«, 8' bt oxicrilacto) 411-6/3pii.cei 
Tea. Z t-te /341.Kxca, 	. 

tot Pcirexix.i., 
TiloiXov,  xpvcrop6ov xX1,8a, 
p.eXirg're Tim) AuSvvcrov 	 155 

• flapvflpo'pcov 7)7T6 Typeiraveov, 
ev*ca, toy eutov ciyaXXop,evat. Oeov 

^ 	, 	... 	. ev Opyytaccri, floats evairaccn .Te, 
..v  • cs 	FN; 	N 

X604 gray ti,iceltaot Gepot cepa. 	 160 
•• 	vaCypcara gpilvo creivexa. 4:kolit00ci-6v 	 • 

.,. 	..e.? 	., 	... tis Spec etc cipot• i8op,eva 6 apa 

follower of Bacchus, holding the ruddy 	1027.—seta is the accusative like rit vo- 
blasé of pine-wood on his wand, waved 	itur04Pra, V. 72. 	Bdechice more, Elms- 
it about in his course, rousing the scat— ley; who regards it as used adverbially. 
tered bands of dancers as he goes.' 	The The metre of this voile and of .160-1 is 
torch seems to have been placed at the 	paeonic, each foot being a regular first 
end of the wand, for the purpose both 	„eon 	_,1 /4" v  y. 	The remainder are 
of holding it aloft, and of giving it a 	dractyrie. 	We should however, both on widerzange in brandishing it about. 	In 	account of sense and metre, read ii7a.v1 /44, this passage Ictscret, is probably active, in 	Acdp., . We thus honour the god when,  the sense in which 'the passive is used' of over the pipe sounds,' &c. and perhaps widely-tossed hair, Oed. Col. 1261, rape 	also '061.440a 8' Spa in v. 142. 	The pre- at' 	aGpas 	hai4vicrvos 	#eirc vas. 	Others 	ceding would then stand thus; caPyucvra translate &towel 8p6pcit ' rushes along at 	1.3p4ttp e-Ovoxa tpolvdely es epos. 	Thus in- full speed.'— xopoits Hermann for kale 	four paeonic verses, 	(the last being a 
xopois, but in MS. Pal. there is a mark 	monometer, 4844e0a 8' Spa, the relied- 
under the 1 indicating a doubtful reading. 	tion of Eh gpos being rejected by 11er. Elmsley gives 6p6imp re 	X0pObSs com- 
paring ,rdAovr 4pEOICom ih Elms. 373. 	mann also,) the concluding syllables'u• %.-• 

• 145: 6 Oaxxsth. 	Used. like lhairkrqs 	are uniformly restored. 	Possibly lid/ex/m 
in v. 548. 	In Ion v. 218 we have 6 	might be retained in v. 169, instead of 

' Ba/cxein in apposition to 13041atos, and the 	06 4a, the conjecture of  Musgrave;  for 
article there may, be regarded as repre. 	the Imirdass, or inspired women, might 
senting 6 6vottaoGis teal ita5xf6s. 	Here 	well be said ii8ccOat, to take pleasure -in 
it means 'the bacchant.' 	See on v. 548. 	the movements of their leader Bacchus: 

151. iir' vbstiruactr, ' With cries of 	As -the text nit* stands,—and no reliance 
Booe l' 	So Burnett. ult., eitext;tarc 1.81, 	van be placed on it,— the sense will be, 
isi uomeals, unless the sense .there is, 	iawarn 0 Afar/ glvEl SWAOP  laX6frOUP 
' 'tiler our song.' 	 WmpTigarn, threes 	InWcos 	(maspri) Alta 

	

1-54. xp000p60,,,trom xpiaropdas, having 	torr41.—c4roxa here,• as in Mel. 172, 

	

gold- washing rivulets descending from it. 	appears to be the same as crtmv8c6. 
J57, 1g70005Pekc't ecYdAhouorag, Med. 
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iriAos Oran clika, pair‘pc cop/3«.8c 
Kcaov het TaX1;7TOV.  V CriCiprripacrt, Pciicxa. 

• TEIPEZIAX. 
Tic 6 7111X.4140"1. Katuw 4KKaKei, 8Ottcov, 	 170 
'Arivopos ira1,8% Os irciXtv rtScoviav 
XVIT.111, bri;pycoo-' clo-ry 4977/3cdcav TO8€ ; 
7:70) VS, EicrotyyEN.Xt Teporrtas Ort. 
Z7ITEI. VW' OME 82  ailTilic (dV 7,1C(.0 rifit, 
CT TE et/MOE/AV ITpECTS1./3 10. 1,  yepa.11ipcp, 	175 
Ot5po-ov-  s tivcirretv Kai vePpcov 8opas gxew, 
07E4/11.1,01)11 TE KpaTa. KUT041/01.3 13Xacrr77µacrw. 

KAAMOX. 
c7; OtXTair, () 	aiv ripvv 7;crOcIte77v icXikov, 
cro4.1)v a-ostoi; nap' clv8pOs, ev Sopot.crtv c:;v. 
iKco S' Jrocp,os, Drive txcov o-Keviv 0E0D. 	 180 

Set yap vt,v Ovra vaiSa OvyaTpOs ,4 	epis, 
iltOvvcrov, Os 7TEkVEI,  etV0p057T01.3 0E0Ti  

Ocrov KaV ip.as 8vvai-Ov ctio-Oat, pAcyay. 	- 
/mi.  86 xopeOetv, rot, K011,0761= 7T68i% 
Kai KpaTa o-eicrat, iroN.LOv ;; EC...riyov"-  a-v ttoc 	185 

ylpcov ypovn,, Tape:3413,' l'A yap o-o46s. 
LS 01)./ K441.10119. 	av OUTE Villa QUO itA,pcw 
011130V KpOT&P rijr 631,X.EX750:37.4Eff i86i8 

	

170. Teiresias is now seen knocking 	dit, cur carissimum appellaverit Tiresiam, 

	

for admission at the door of the palace. 	priusquam viderit. 	Dicit enim haec, dum 
He speaks, as usual, to the door-keeper 	aperiuntur fares." Herm. 
within; compare Aesch. Cho. 641, Tis 	182. W. Dindorf incloses this verse as 
&Soy, & rai, Ira, µdie ageis, 4s, Minns; 	spurious, after the opinion of Dobree, 
Elmsley conjectures vts b iniAaiiri ; Kci8- 	who thinks it was made up from v. 860. 
pov iiciccliket 5.61.4ow.—iitica)k.si may be the 	But the specifying of the person is very 
present, for vls licicalkeiv OiXei ; Cadmus, 	emphatic, though of course the context is 
who is more OeorrelAs than his son, has 	complete without it. 
agreed with the great Theban seer to pay . 	185. 47/you, be my dnyni-bs or inter- 
public honours to Bacchus; to fulfil which 	preter. 	So Aesch. Eum. 565, 6 µarm  
engagement is the object at the present' ?Enyeivi 	OOL 	iunvpoirroyelv; 	Mid. 579, 
visit. 	 ?Envoi ; &i mot, AroAAov, et TOE Gin, Mg? 

176. lwcirreiv, to dress the thyrsus or 	KRT4ICTaVOV. 
narthex with ivy. 	 188. i)Siros J. Barnes, for i784i0v. 	The 

	

178. 4.,s crhv yijpuv wrx., for I recog- 	terminations we and ws are often con- 

	

nised your voice even before I saw you, 	fused. 	The sense simply is, 4  We gladly 
and while yet within. 	" Rationem red- 	forget that we are old.' 

VOL. II. 	 3 0 

   
  



ETPIJII4OT 
410 

,yipOVTES OVTEg, 
4, r $ e2p..ot, N  7ra / CrXac apa. TE. 	 rair  

i- 
Ka 
	 s. 	 190 Kay&) yap .7)/30 7 	TnxElpriCrO) X0,1001

,  
• 

KA. 	OvKOVV OXOUTW EIS OpOg 77-EpCL0 0ILEV. 
2 	C 	1 	4 	C 	• 	• 	4. 

TE. 	axe.' ovx  op.ouos av o BEGS Tcp.nv EXOL• 
3 	3 	 , KA. 	ypolv ye'povra va78aycorio-co O eyco. 

TE. 	O 0eOs clp.ox6Pt lieZo-e v417/ '7)74o-e1-at. 
KA. 	atuivOl, U 7r6Xecos Balc-xrcp xope13o-ottev ; 	195 
TE. 	.ihovol, yap ell 4.-,povoliihev, of 8'  a'XXot KaKals. 
KA. 	p,aKpOv TO tt4XXEtv• ciX.X'  4p,cic itkov NepOT. 
TE. 	18o-V, 6;van-re Kai evvcopiCov x‘pa. • 

yco TO) 	1,70 yeyco KA.. 	oi/ Icara0oovi;;' 	' 	 v 0erov; 0 	's. 
TE. 	oagv o-41 7.64/Leo-Oa TOW 	8atizo0't. 	 200 

% 	v 	i irarprovs rapa8oxas, ac IV,  otaPuicas xpo'vcp 

192. Elmsley needlessly alters the vul- 	time itself, no arguments can overthrow, 
gate to 6.AA' mix 6,uoiav 6 BEDS &y Ty.* 	not even if wisdom has been attained by 
fxot. 	Hermann rightly observes that the 	consummate intellect.'—rwroiour for 're- 
position of Oebs, with the ictus falling on 	TpDs has been restored from Plutarch, Op. 
it, marks the emphasis; as if Teiresias 	M. p. 756, B, quoted by •Valckenaer. 
had objected, ' that may be all very well 	That author quotes v. 	203, with the 
for us, but the god would not be equally 	variant se 6Kpas—cppEvDs, and paraphrases 
honoured.' 	 the foregoing by 47 ird•rptos eel raAatis 

193. Gellius, N. A. xiii. 18, ' Sed etiam 	ithrrts. 	Elmsley would read Ahots, ' by 
ille versus non minus notus, yipow 7i- 	arguments,' thus taking rigpnvat in a mid- 
povTa etc., et in tragoedia Sophocli scrip• 	dle sense.—dsrpos is here, as in Agam. 
tus est, cui titulus 4.016115es, et in Bacchis 	6I1, for ' first-rate.' 	It is differently used 
Euripidi.' 	Hence W. Dindorf has added 	in obK &lr' &Kpas Ivevbs ibid. 778, ' not 
it to the fragments of Sophocles, 623. 	from the mere surface of the mind.' 	The 

199. i-rio here, as it usually does, con- 	sia, implies the agency whereby such wis- 
veys a marked emphasis ; ' I am not the 	dom is attained. By 6kehAucas xp6xv, quae 
man to despise the gods, born as I was a 	nets nobiseum habentus, Hermann under- 
mortal.' 	 • 	 stands those instincts of religion which 

200. ottai• rrocptC4tetrOft." We do not 	are born in and grow up with us. 	With 
apply sophistry to theilgodp, .1. e. we do 	Brunck too he regards elfpnTat as the sub- 
not rationalise' about them, aS if our rea- 	junctive, with rig implied. 	The question 
son 	were capable of dealing with 	the 	here is difficult; el with a subjunctive is, 
question. 	This 	passage is remarkable 	in certain shades of meaning, as legitimate 
enough as coming from Euripides, who 	as ttr, ((re, &c., while the perfect, to say 
was so fond of the very speculation which 	nothing of the unusual form, is not very 
he here deprecates. 	It looks like a palin- 	appropriate in the indicative, because the 
odia of his former opinions. 	The dative 	case is put only in a theoretical point 
perhaps depends on the notion ob 0E01.LCL- •of view. 	Perhaps oil' oTs is the true 
xficrco. ZorpicecrOai is very nearly our word 	reading; 	(*not even, (the arguments of 
' to rationalise.' 	Plato, Phaedr. p. 229, 	those) by wAn wisdom has been at- 
C., El aricrrotov, Liarep of a000l, obK alt 	tained,' &c. 	The MSS give Ka-ral3dAAct, 
&Toros efuv• Ella cro146µEvor tpatnv aiMiv 	or —p, but the editors generally acquiesce 
aweiima Bopfou mem& 'raw rAncriov ireTpcin, 	in Scaliger's correction tcaraBaAsi. 	If we 
(Tin, ,PappaKetse walCovaar &acct. 	 retain marafiAAEL, the perfect seems de- 

	

201—S. ' The traditions of our fathers, 	fensible enough ; 	' no 	argument over- 

	

and those which we possess coeval with 	throws thorn, even though wisdom has 
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iceicrojp,602, oLSEis aura KarallaXet Xclyos, 
2 	! 	! 	2/ 

Oa a St. avow TO o-otkOv niipnra.t, ckpevcov. 
Epet 11,9 CC/3 TO yipa.3 oinc cticrxiioilac, 

,N 	 , 	• 	 , 	2 ttEAMOV X0pEVELV, !yam,. tacracoo-as E1.1.,011. 	 205 

ov yap 811.5pl1x'  O 0E' EtTE TOP VEOV 

exp' 	iv xopevetv ELTE TO'v yepairepov, 
ctxx.' ge a•,,ccv,.., soo.T., T.,,u,a, EtX€611 

KOJI/a% Se apt,Op.t."tiv 8' ob86,  aZeco-OaA, °ay. 
KA. 	e7TEt o-4) ckyyos, Tapecria, TOF oiw Opqs, 	210 

E'ycoN  irpoinfrns trot Xo'rop yEncrop.cct. 

IlEv0Ein rpts oricovs 086 &a alrov8ii5 Irepi7, 

'Extovos 'Mai% lit3 KIXCTOS 8i8coiLL yis. 
Ws ?irrOvrav T 1, ?TOT gpei veoiTepov ; 	• 

ITENeETX. 
g'ichiu,os &, p,gv Tio-8'  eroyxavov xeovOs, 	215 

been gained by the greatest talent,' i. e. 	is, by a few here and a few there, taken 
not even the acutest sophists can success- 	at intervals. 
fully impugn them. 	 211. irpoOTos Ahow, literally, ' I will 

204. ok alaxiivottai. 	' That I do not 	become a speaker of words for you in 

	

pay proper respect to my old age in being 	your place.' 	On the true meaning of this 
about to dance.' 	Some editions put a 	word see Ion 413. 	Bothe again entirely 

	

mark of interrogation at ?µDv, rightly 	misses the sense, "votes ero sermonum, 

	

perhaps, though it gives a very different 	i. e. praedicam tibi,habitum iri hic quos- 

	

turn to the sentence; 4E1' TIS WS, TD 	dam sermones." 	Teiresias being blind 

	

yijpas dm KTX., ' Some will ask me, Am 	could not see the approach of Pentheus. 
I not ashamed of my old age in thus being 	If he had, he would have made some 
about to dance ?' 	Elmsley quite mistakes 	observation on it, such as Cadmus now 
the point of the question in supposing it 	makes. 
would mean dicetne aliquis. 	The ques- 	215 seqq. aPentheus enters with angry 
tion is limited to dm alaxiivonai, the Ws 	and imperious .mien. 	He has just learnt, 
being redundant. 	 on his return t6 1Phebes, that the adult 

206. aqfpnice, at&pscre, has not defined, 	women have inn off to the mountains, 
distinguished between old and young in 	under pretence of worshipping some new- 
enforcing his worship. 	 fangled god called Dionysus. 	He has 

	

209. 51' eimOttio.  v, in which Elmsley and 	heard much• of their lewd and intern- 

	

the earlier interpreters found much diffi- 	perate conduct, and he is resolved to 

	

culty, is sufficiently explained by its anti- 	punish all whom he can catch, especially 
thesis to 4 Cordwroni. 	The god does not 	the three sisters of his mother, who are 
choose to be honoured by a portion only, . the ringleaders in this new amusement. 
but by all. 	We might translate it suth- 	Some Lydian stranger is reported to have 

	

ciently well, ' by the fewe'.. compare a 	first introduced it ; 	an effeminate and 

	

similar contrast in Theocr. xvi. 87, &pie- 	amorous impostor, who shall forfeit his 
µaroits a,r? 7roAA.&v. 	Bothe is certainly 	head 	for 	his 	pains in misleading the 
wrong, per homines Julius pretii. 	He . women. 	He avers, forsooth, that this 
thinks the idiom the same as in Tro. 476, 	Dionysus is a god, and adds the most 
obit 	apiCIµDy 	etAXais, 	and 	Heracl. 997, 	extravagant 	assertions 	respecting 	his 
where see the note. 	The meaning of Sat 	birth. 	But what is this ? 	Teiresias and 

3 G 2 
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KNaico SE veoxita r4v8' ava 77-76xtv KaKa, 
yvves,Kas ikav &Lim? IKXEXotirtiiat 
irkacrraart Patcxetato-w, Iv SE Sao-Ktmg 
Opecn Oogav, TOP vecocrTI 8atp.ova 
dixivvcrov, 0q0-TIS E 074 T IOW Crag xopoi,s• 	 220 

7rX71pe6s SE thoc,(7 ots 6, it.6,-01.0-tv gcrrdvac 
Kpwrij pas, cakriv 8' 011.XXoo? Els 1pvtav 
irTyLo-o-ovo-av etivai,s ciperevan, inrriperiiv, 
7rp6Occo-tv 1.1,v loc 81) ptccvacts Ovoolcciovs, 
riv 8' 'A4po8trriv 7rpclo-0' clyetv TOD Balcxtov. 	225 
oqcras µay ov'v Ean0a, 8Ecriutovs xpas  
crogovol. Irav875p,otcrt irpOo-iroXo& crrOats• 
Ocrat e imeccrtv, le Opovs thipdo-opat, 
'Ivo; T' 'Ayazinv 0', 75 ft' E/TtKT2 2-EXCOVG, 
2  AKTal0V6g TE 1.1,71T412  , A21TOVOIP X0co. 	230 

KO, o-sbas 0t87)pais apihdo-as ev clpicvat 
77-az50-co icarco15py0v r7)cr8E /3cucxe6as Tcixa. 
X00110-6 82  C7)3 T LT EGO" Ek4XVO E e&os 
yenis, 6Tcp8OsAv8tas ciTiO x0ovOs, 
eavOoto-t flocrTpi;x0cortv, €Zoo-itcos icOlunv, 	235 

Cadmus, 	the old and the venerable, 	Td ennAtionSµeva voorn,Ta. (Hence in Pho- 
seized with the same infatuation I 	He 	tins, who under Ouorrwhroi has nearly the 
is ashamed of them both. 	Cadmus is 	same words, of 8u1 Tay 47rOpcov am.tai- 
implored 	to 	return, 	and ' Teiresias 	is 	YOVTES ,rb AAlkov, 	it is clear that we 
plainly told that his grey hairs alone have 	should read Oitowictiog, especially as the 
saved him from impdsonment. 	gloss immediately preceding, is &nitrite- 

216. aA.tai SD ailk.. 	Theefull meaning 	iros.) 
is,' I happened to be absent when I first 	227. Ir. crriyais, in the public prison. 
was informed of these prreeaings ; but I 	Compare v. 444. 
returned immediately ¶o stop them, and 	231. agar, for ain-cis. 	In tragedy we 
some of the women I have already ar- 	more commonly find cr44. 
rested,' &c. (v. 226.) 	 234. Avolas 	x0oviSs. 	The people of 

218. rAturraicri 	13., with feigned 	or 	Asia Minor were regarded as skilled in 
sham orgies of Bacchus. 	He is impressed 	enchantments; see Androm. 159. 
with the idea that these are a mere TO- 	235. docrpos. Aldus and one of the 
crxnµa or pretext for dissipation. 	MSS. Flor. give e6ocrtov. 	Matthiae and 

223. Irr4crcroucrap, slinking off in dif- 	Elmsley read ekocriios, after Stephens ; 
ferent directions to the wilderness. 	Pho- 	and 	so W. Dindorf has 	edited. 	But 
tins, 7rr4(rcrovres• &eiAiwvres. 	Cf. Hec. 	Korrlieip, as• applied to the head, seems 
1065. 	 to require di& mention of some extra. 

224. kr 641, i. e. otoas. See Hel. 1057. 	neous ornament, as a chaplet or µPrpa. 
Andr. 235.—Boocndous, priestesses. There 	Hermann punctuates as in the text given 
is no reason to attach to it the sense of 	above, but suspects e6oalacw to be ge- 
furibundas, with Elmsley. 	The ' deriva- 	nuine, and that a verse has been lost. 
tion of the word is very uncertain. 	He- 	There is however nothing objectionable 
sychius explains it i-Dv se emr6pcuy lepejv 	in the sentence as it now stands. 	The 
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) 	k 	Ap otvanros, oo-crots xdoTas 'AckpoStrris g5con., 
6 	C 	/ 
09 nittEpas 're Keigkpcivas crvyytyverac, 
Tekeras 71pOrd110)1, EIWOUS VEd744:7171. 
E6 8' can-Ov Eto-co Ti30-86 krjAPop,ac crTyris, 
7ralS0-0.) KTV7T0i)liTa ez;perov (1710.(TECOVTOE TE 	240 
Kcip.as, Tpa'xnXov o-alttaTos xcopts retko5v. 

ice'Evos elvat Oncrt. dcOvvo-ov OcOv, 
gKEZVOS e'v pripci; /roe 4ppa'950aL 411.0'S•  
Os borvpoirrac Xaawn-cicrix Kepavaa is 

,, 	. 	,_ cri)v pirrpi, &OVS On yaikovs ElliEVOW.TO. 	 245 
n
r

a 	, 	• c 
0€1..vi 

	s 
a 	

r Tay T' 	s 	yxovris g0-7-' seta, • ,,,,, 	 el 	, 	N 	C 	,$. • 
VI5pELS 1C)SpCCELV, 0011g ECTTLV 0 gEVOT ; 
&Tap TO8' AXo Oalqia, TOT/ repaa-Koirov 
?v Irouct,Xatcrt veflptcri, Tapecrtav 4)6% 
iraTpa Te FirpOS Tic ?pis, FoXin. ygXcovt 	250 

vciparlict, /3cucxe6ovr'• civatvoikac, irdrep, 
use of 1.411pov in the hair is often alluded 	nysus who was burnt out by the light- 
to. 	So Ar. Eccl. 524, d Tis KetpaAijs 	ning's blaze' together with his mother, 
Sccu imipou. 	 • 	because she falsely asserted her marriage 

236. MSS. 	oivonras, 	oipconis 	T' 	or 	with Zeus.' 	Matthiae is strangely mis- 
-ira l''. 	Elmsley olvcurbs, with Barnes. 	taken in objecting to the above emended 
Hermann and Bothe oiviiiras 6avois xcipt- 	reading, that " ita hoc quoque in laudem 
Tas wrX., with Scaliger. 	The word is 	dei jactare hospes dicendus esset, tan- 
naturally used in describing the appear- 	quam id, quo divinus Bacchi ortus de- 
ante of the god of wine ; but 'ruddy ' is ' monstraretur." 	The fact is, 	Pentheus 
all that is meant. 	 means to dhow the absurdity of any story 

237. There is an intentional ambiguity 	which rests on any such slender evidence 
in ortrrylyvevat, as in Eum. 69, iramaal 	as this stranger's testimony. 	The repeti- 
raThes, ars 6 	atyvvvat 	Oeiu'v TIS 	',US' 	tion of ?Kiivos, ' Ye,s, this fellow,' &c., is 
6v9panres.—wporcivtov, offering them as a 	most appropriate. 	' Cf. Orest. 595-6. 
lure, irpoicrxdpevos. 	 But for Ss in v. 244 we should read 3e, 

242. ?meivos. 	So all the old copies. 	by which. the ambiguity of the antece- 
Elmsley reads 	?iceivov, and 	others, as 	dent would be iemoved. 	W. Dindorf, ac- 
Matthiae, give A tovveros Oebs after Reiske; 	cording to his favourite theory, marks v. 
' This is the man who says that he is the 	243 as spurious.—?orrupoi?rat, taken out 
god Bacchus.' 	However, neither Pen- 	of the womb by the agency of fire. 
theus nor the Bacchants themselves as 	246. brclEta Elmsley both, here and 
yet knew the identity of the Lydian 	Orest. 615. 	Bothe has iv gm with a 
stranger with the god. 	What Pentheus 	Paris MS. 	The plural Mims occurs, but 
here means to say, as Hermann has well 	by emendation, in Suppl. 495. 	Her- 
pointed out, is, that the assertion of the 	mann thinks it is here to be taken lite- 
divinity of Bacchus 	rests 'on the sole 	rally of the several acts of the stranger, 
authority of this Lydian ifhpostor. Hence 	his enticing away the women, instituting 
for Opc(4.8 he gives /ppc4Oat, with Reiske, 	a new worship, and spreading false re- 
Brunck, and Musgrave; and so also Bothe 	ports about the pretended god. 	Elmsley 
has edited. 	Translate : ' This Is the man 	would read iff3picrpe, as in Hemel. 18. 
who says that Dionysus is a god ; this the 	251. Avaivogat, ' I disown you,' ' 1-am 
man who pretends that he (D.) was sewn 	ashamed of you.' Cf. Electr. 311. 	Por- 
up in the thigh of Zeus,—that very Dio- 	son proposed vcipOtiict f3atexetforrar alOcl- • 
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. 	.- 	C 	n 	) 	" 

TO 'mac vp,cov acropcov 
,,.. obsc arortvagets Kw-crOv 

voin, oinc gkov. 
; 011K 1XEveipav 

A  , 	t 	... 2 	es 
VITTOV tLEUnCrEIS XVI)

2 
 , EMT topp)3 71-44Ty ; 

1 	'? 	f ay' Tail'  6reco-as, Tapecrta ; rov81  all MELT 	255 

rOv 84,ov' civ0pdnroto-cv eicrOpcov viov 
, 	, 	t l7K07TEW 'ITTEpaYTOVC; Kap,Trvpwv p,to-Ods 04)E47.1 ; 

d toj crE yr).  pas iroXcOv 4eepp-ocro, 
rcaqo-' tit.v 41, iScifcxaco-t 86:ri.ttos ihicracs, 
reteTas Trovvas €10-drov• yvvatc yap 	 260 .t. 	. 

Orov POTpvos 4v SacTZ ytyverac ydvos, 
OVX Lyth al)86) EV' Xiyco T&' Opyivw. 

XO. 	Tic 8vcrcrefidas. 	Cif e6;',. 072)K Ca8EZ OE011c 

ital, retry, and in fact the plural is found of admiration which occurs in the next 
in three MSS., while in another, accord- verse. 	Placed alone, it is more like the 
ing to Elmsley, the by of the verb has Tar lcAaCovettAcirrev of Ar. Ach. 87, than 
been corrected, so that the original read- the eiXA/ Tip ?nip Kificns of Med. 1051. 
ing seems doubtful. 	Porson's ingenious — ftoTpuos, forming a tribrach 	in the 
emendation is further confirmed by Non- second foot, of one word, is a rare licence. 
nus, xlv. 73, (quoted by Hermann,) who Cf. v. 18 and v. 662. 	Electr. 970. 	In 
makes Pentheus say to Teiresias al8goAtat Aesch. Cho. 1, 'ENS; x0dvie wilt., it is 
crio ylipas. 	The plural however might more than probable that the latter word 
have been introduced by some one who was pronounced as an iambus, the t having 
thought the participle should include both sometimes the power of j or y, one of the 
Teiresias and Cadmus, and feared that effects of which must have been to convert 
13wcxe6ovra rather than 13attxdovre would yd or yii into dy or Ay. 	See Electr. 314. 
be understood, as no doubt it should be. 263. Tip Succo-el3etas. The old reading, 

255. a OilLets. 	Bothe, in proposing TiS etirreflefat, was corrected by Reiske. 
with considerable confidence ob 	04Acts,• Elmsley, who refers to Iph. A. 327, d 
"non via auguria caplare, quod adhuc Oeol, (As &vaurxdvrou opet4s, adopts this, 
fecisti," failed to notice the sarcasm in remarking that the words are occasionally 

.4µ7r6pcov nureobs 04pew, ' to get pay for interchanged, as in Hel. 1021 Aldus has 
your auguries.' 	For the tawregs were if eitcrelitelas for ix avarE0*(as. Hermann 
commonly accused of avarice; see on Rel. and Bothe retain the vulgate : the latter 
756. 	It appears best, with Dindorf, to understanding ' have you no respect for 
mark a 	question 	at 	04:!ese,,--' is 	this the gods of piety,' which, he says, is the 
another device of yours to get pay ?' &c. same as ' the goddess of piety.' 	Less 
For the service of a new god was pretty absurd, but more complicated, is Iler- 
sure to bring with it some new profits mann's explanation, ' Are you not abashed 
from the credulous; 	and especially as in the sight of the gods to disgrace both 
Bacchus was an oracular god, Rhes. 972. Cadmus on account of his piety (i. e. his 
—04petv for oipeoilat, as in Oed. Col. 6. acceptance of the new rites), and also, as 
651.—irrepuiroin, i. e. oionvOs. 	Cf. Hel. a descendant of Echion, your own fa- 
747. . roily ?' 	W. 	Dindorf however 	rightly 

260. yvvaitt. Both the Greeks and the adopts 	Reiske's 	emendation, 	which 
Romans thought it discreditable in women scarcely admits of a doubt. 	Cf. Orest. 

• to he drinkers of wine. 	Hence one of the 1666, a; AoVa gavTfie, cra v Norte -Aaron,. 
charges brought against Euripides in Ar. The remedy %uggested by Musgrave was 
Thesm. 390 Beg+, is that of calling the to transpose 264 and 265 ; 	and this is 
women olpordraes.—oyas oiNv, cf. Ha. certainly plausible. 	However, the N in 
746. 	Androm. 448. 	The 	expression 265 will bear this sense ; —' What ! you 
seems borrowed from comedy, and the a descendant of Echion, and thus disgrace 

. same perhaps may be said of the genitive your family I' 	It will be observed that 
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KdSp,ov re rim, aireipavra .yr)Yelin crraxvv ; 
'Extovos e ctv vcas KaTatoxi5vas yecvos. 	265 

T.E. 	aTaV Xcflag TC3 7-6v kOrov 6'04 crockin 
Kakas 4195opitas, ob pay' evpyov el, Alyea,. 

N 	es, 	* 
cry 8'  Evrpoxov itev yXcoo-crav We ckpovaiv ex* as, 

3 
E
3I 

6,  TOGS X6yourc 8' OVK 	VE100-4 (TOG 43p4v€T. 
,-e i 	, 	N Opacris U, 8vvarcis Kai X6yecv otos Ta 

alrtip, 	270 
KaKin iroXtrns yiyverac, voi)v OVK g5(cov. 
oi,ros 8' ci 8a4ccov O v&s, Ov en) 8coLyeXc% , 
dm Ay 8vvalm7 p.0e0os 46ec1reiv Ocros 
KaV `Exxaa' '&-Tat,. 8-Uo rip, co' veavicc, 
. 	\ 	3 	, Ta 	EP avepco'roun, Aritrrirnp °Ea, 	275 .17-pcor3  

. ri3 8' 4crriv• Ovotta 8' or ,repov /3oaec icc(Xec• 
the chorus address the king as & 	is,e, 	bacchant, old as he is; and Cadmus, the 
because they are themselves strangers'who 	object of Pentheus' ridicule, will join him 
have followed Bacchus as his worshippers. 	in the bacchic dance. 

266 seqq. 	Teiresias, in a calm and 	267. Rotas Zpop,uar, a good theme to 
dignified speech, refutes the 	erroneous 	start from, a good subject to talk about. 
opinions of Pentheus. 	It is not very dif. 	Cf. Hee. 1239, (pelf Oeit, ftpoToicrw Ws Ta 

	

ficult, he says, to speak well on a good 	xpnara irpriwt  ara xinwriin,  Zupopnas &- 

	

subject; but Pentheus has a glib tongue 	SiScoce ad 11 /46-yoni. 

	

with but little reason on his side. Such an 	270-1. Opaabs n to-A. 	These lines 

	

orator, clever but unsound in his views, 	are supposed to be aimed at the dema- 
becomes a dangerous citizen. 	This new 	gogue Cleophon (Ar. Ran. penult.), who 

	

god, who is thus ignorantly despised, will 	is also attacked in similar terms Orest. 

	

eventually become one of the most ho- 	907, lirav yap *Os Tar Ahots, cppovi,n,  
floured in Hellas. 	Demeter and Dionysus, 	swan, 7r€10p Tb altileos, rf; wiShet tcatan, 

	

as the givers of those inestimable blessings 	pi-ya. 	They 	are quoted by Stobaeus, 

	

to man, bread and wine, the one the sup- 	Anth. xlv. 2, and the two preceding ibid. 

	

port of life, the other the solace of cares, 	xxxvi. 9, both as from the Pentheus. 

	

cannot itil to be regarded as the greatest 	Translate, 'Now a bold man, when be pos- 
of benefactors. 	Wine too is the medium 	sesses influence and is skilled in speaking, 

	

whereby men draw blessings from heaven, 	becomes a bad citizen, because he is des. 
by the means of libations. 	As for the 	titute of sound'' sense.' 	(If the poet had 

	

miraculous birth of the god, that admits 	meant, ' if destitute of sense,' he must 
of a reasonable explanation. 	Mortal men 	have said pal,  A exwo. 	By ovvaTbs we 

	

mistook the two words nnpbs and ilynpos, 	must 	understand 	simply 	' influential.' 

	

and thus supposed that he who was, by a 	Compare Orest. 897, fts &I,  Stitorrat wekeos, 

	

stratagem of Zeus, made a hostage or 	& r' apxain-iv 5. 	Ion 596, rci:n,  i.it,  lau- 
substitute, 	was 	sewed 	into his thigh. 	vciTa ,  Van ntano-dpecrea. 
Dionysus is moreover a prophetic god ; 	275-9. There is a slight anacoluthon 
he is an aid in war, for he can strike 	here. 	He should have said, Atp.chimp Odt 
panics into a hostile army. 	In 	fine, 	Attivunis Te. 	But the epexegetical sett- 
Pentheus is advised to retract his opposi- 	tence about Demeter led the poet away 
tion to the new worship. Hupan wisdom 	from the intended construction.—ri 8' 
is sometimes fallacious. 	There is no fear 	?orb,  tcrA., i.e. those who are less dis- 
of his corrupting the women, if they are 	posed to symbolical terms may say, if they 
by nature chaste. 	If the king of Thebes 	please, that the giver of corn is simply 
delights in being honoured by his subjects, 	Earth. 	Cf. Prom. 217, ei,ats Kai rale, 
why should not Dionysus too? 	For him- 	iroNitiiitt dvoadraiv poptph pia. Eur. Suppl. 
self therefore, he is resolved to become a 	205-7. 
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v 	. 	3 6  avrti /LEV ev 	pocolv borplchet Rpormis• , . O 0 nX067, E'71i rcivrtiraXov, 6 Xep,007T  ,y4,0s. 
,-, 	$ porpvos vypov ITC0p. nvpe iceicrvircaTo 

011717.0% ci irov'et, ,Tons TaXacrwpous flporoin 	280 
Xi 	s, Oral, 7AncrOvicrw a,' paraov pon-s, 

e 	, 	. v'vvov 7E, X7.10'71 7-4'n, ica0,  nizepav iccucalv, 
8t8cocrtv, o'i8' gcrr' clXko chcfpbtakov irOvcov. 
oVros OeoZol. o-rrgv8erac OeOs ',era's, 

<,. cocrre Wt. Taroi, Taycie avOpcinrovs gxecv. 	285 

iccu, 	, n 	 / j N Karayemics vw, (Is bieppapn LittN_  n 	. 
278. 6 8' hale rcrA. 	' But he, the son 	by wine. 

of Semele, took the opposite course; he 	• 284-97. These verses are inclosed by 
invented the liquid draught of the grape 	W. Dindorf as spurious. 	" His versibus 
and introduced it to mortals,' &c. 	Her- 	ineptissime interrumpuntur quae Teire- 
mann reads 8 8', on the ground that 8 is 	sias de virtutibus dei ab se celebrati expo- 
not merely the article, but the demon- • nit. 	Ipsa autem fabulae explicatio, quae 
strative pronoun. 	Elmsley wrongly refers 	verbis illis continetur, ita est comparata 
8 Si to iryp2n,  reoua. W. Dindorf has bs 6' 	ut Proclum aliquem aut Olympiodorum 
iiiteer, by which the apparent abruptness 	audire videamur,non Euripidem, ridi- 
in the next verse is avoided.—eitruvi7- 	culumque est ab Teiresia, qui cavere vult 
'taro, for eicr6veyue. 	The middle is occa- 	ne ridiculus Pentheo videatur Dionysus, 
sionally used as a synonym for the active, 	ea proferri quibus et Deum ilium et se 
though cpipetv and 4411v:rem are distin- 	ipsum deridendum praebeat." 	To which 
guished in the present tense. 	See inf. v. 	we may fairly reply, that the fondness of 
1281. 	Ion 1434. 	Suppl. 583. 	But in 	Euripides for etymologies (see Preface to 
Soph. Trach. 462 the aorist retains the 	Vol. i. p. 31), and the rationalising ten- 
true middle sense, Konral TIS abliaY gK y' 	dencies of his mind, will amply account 
44011 Ahoy icaubv ;Firm? ()be greiSos.— 	for this attempt to explain away the only 
8 valet KTA., cf. Ar. Equit. 92, (Spcis ; 8Tav 	absurdity that was objected against the 
nfronrtv 	4v0parirot, 	Tore-68arpopoiurty. 	story of Dionysus' birth. 	It was the aim 
Bacchus was called by the Roman poets 	of Teiresias to show that there was no- 
vitt: repertor. For his joint worship with 	thing really absurd in the matter; that 

	

Demeter see Ion 1074. 	 the mistake of a letter had led t. serious 

	

283. o'6' gar' dMio. 	Hermann gives 	misapprehension. 	DindorPs 	assertion, 
Mow', Iv' At wrA., ubi non est alited 	that the passage contains " dictio inepta, 
eorumremedium. 	He says, " necesse est 	confuse omninoque non Euripides," says 
versum 	excidisse, in quo,quod 	deest, 	little in favour of his critical judgment. 
scriptum fuerit, nullum malorum reme- 	Some difficulties however require to be 
dium 	fortius esse 	ac 	potentius, quam 	singly considered. 
vinum :—aut, si nihil excidit, verba ne- 	Ibid. giros Oeditri wrA. 	The obvious 
cesse est corrupta esse." 	The necessity 	meaning is, that Bacchus himself, being a 
of either alternative may fairly be ques- 	god, is offered in libations to the other 
tioned. 	It is a little obscure whether the 	gods. 	This, of course, is to identify the 
poet meant aXho cpcippwcov I) ofros, or i 	thing itself with the giver or inventor of 
buvos. Neither, of course, is strictly true ; 	it. Probably there is a play on the double 
nor even if we include both, ' no other 	sense of cririrSopat, and the real sense is, 
remedy besides wine and sleep,' is it fair 	' This god makes peace for us with the 
to exclude the solace of philosophy &c. 	other gods,ai. e. by giving us the means 
However, 	such 	objections 	are 	hyper- 	of appeasing them by offerings. 	• 
critical; 	all that the poet meant was, 	286. Perhaps, met mai- wyeAcir vu', Ws 
that there is nothing like wine for making 	 ferx., bebectio ocrli.p i.e. if you think this 
a man forget his cares,—one cause of 	ridiculous, I will convince you that there 
such forgetfulness being the sleep caused 	is no absurdity in it. 
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p,npql. 	.Scot c* cr' co' s icaX(7)3 9(4.  a Tt48€. 
9 	, 	a 

E7TE6 VW nprao-' EK iropOs Kepavvtov 
ZEUS, is S' *OX.vpirov Ppichos aviyoyev viov, 

'11pa VW i0EX' itcPaXilv air oi)pavov-• 	 290 
ZEin 8'  avrep,nxavio-aff , ora 8i Oecis. 
Heas ixe'pos 71, roil x06: graucXovilivov 

* 	TO V6'  o,,pi . E0  aleEpOS, 	'IKE TOVO 	pov, &Wok 
duivvcrov,'Hpas VELIdleMP xpcive. 8E VW 

13porol TpacPcivaC 4.a.crtv ev Fripcp" dcOs, 	 295 
• iivoila atta-acrrio-avTes, ZT6 BEci OeOs 	. 

'Hp?, ire iopiipeva€, avvOivT€3 X6yov. 
p,d,vti.3 e o 8ctip.cov ae• TO yap flaicxevicrcitov 
Kai TO ikavtalees auavrticiv iroXXiv ex' €1.• 

... &ray yap O OcOs ES TO mop.,  e*X07.7 iroXi)s, 	300 

klyew TO paXXoz, Tan µe/-c pOrac Irina. 
4 ApECiS TE /hotpav izercaaPc'ov g'xe. Mid' 

	

292-4. The difficulty of these verses 	pressly says this : Advinrow Se &Us cis 
is undeniable. 	What the poet appears to 	tptsbov liAlvilas

' 
 Tbp`Hpas Ouptbv 0/theiPs. 

	

mean is this; that Zeus, finding Hera 	seal Actfiklw airrbv `Epµfj s 	rpbs 	Niltipas 

	

unwilling that the infant son of her spouse 	?xottto-tv 6,  Neap Tits 'Aefas naroino6aas, 
-ITT e pov Zein naTao•Tepto-as 61,614aCTEY 

	

by another woman should remain in hen- 	&sA 

	

yen, made a false eiTaaov of a portion of 	`Tcaas. 	But inf. v. 520, Zeus is said to 

	

ether (like the ellkaov of Helen, Hel. 	have committed the young Dionysus to 
34), and placed it in the hands of Hem as 	the fountain Dirce for concealment. —For 
a hostage for his 'future fidelity to her; 	Miro, ' jealousies,' see Aesch. Suppl. 292. 
for, if he offended again, she would, as 	295. 	Tpcupivat. 	Pierson's 	conjecture 
she thought, have this divine infant in her 	eaq)i) vat is ingenious and probable. 
power. 	Others understand, that he made 	297. &i.tipeutrE. ' Was made a pledge.' 
a rent in the circumambient ether, and 	Actively in Rhes. 434, orcyb' 6µnpe6cras 
hid Dionysus tberein safe from the jea- 	v4tcva.--cruvfarres Ahoy, i.e. tketnrcy.tevoi. 
lousies of Hera: while others again con- 	Elmsley compares crtivOerot A6-yos, ' lies,' 
strue tomes 14v3e Aluirerrov

' 
 ' made this 	in Prom. 704. 

portion of air Dionysus.' 	In this case 	299. parruchv. 	Plato derives the word 
44npor ?tatBei,is miaow must be construed 	from papia, either seriously or in irony, 
together, ' giving a hostage against' &c. 	Phaedr. p. 244, C. It is not clear whether 
This is Hermann's view ; but it is hardly 	Euripides intended 'any allusion to the 
satisfactory. 	The punctuation given in 	same fanciful etymology, though this is 
the text above seems the best, and it 	likely enough, from his usual fondness for 
leaves no further difficulty than the some- 	resemblances in words. 	In what follows 
what unusual phrase &Saba: 1' Iva, ' to 	he confounds the effects of drunkenness 
put away a person into another's hands.' 	with that of religious enthusiasm ; for in 
And yet, we find this very tense in a 	the former sense we must understand 4 
slightly different idiom, 'to give a daugh- 	Tb atZvf tA8y Toad's, because ipuxiiv, not 
ter in marriage.' 	What Zeus did with 	aii,ua, would otherwise have been used. 
the real Dionysus is not here mentioned ; 	Similar in words, yet different in meaning, 
but there can be no doubt that his edu- 	is Hippol. 443, KOrpts -pip oS cbopnrbP, iv 
cation by the hands of the Nymphs is 	iroXit.41 i5vii. 	See above, v. 284. 
alluded to. 	Apollodorus, iii. 4, 3, ex- 
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N.  aTparov yap Eli 07TADIS °lira, Ka771, rageol. 
Odiaos StErT6nCre, irpiv X6yxns Ot.yei.v.  
ikavia & Kai ?air'  ETT4 .thov-ocrov irapa. 	 305 
V 9 	) 	% 	99 i 	3 	% 	A 	\ 	/ 	A 
CT away OVJEG KOLVI, 41E11.0W 111 rerpats 

,.. 	,  
ITT) °COPT a (71n,  17 EV KaUT I. otKopvipov 7TXCGKa, 

/3aXXovra Kai, QEWVTa flaKxei,ov•KXci8ov, 
a 	s 	3 t—• .,),,, 	5 	3 	5 	N pxy' av T av 	.EAA.ao . aN.N. Elhot,  JEvIEV, lit.Ooir 

µ'l7 TO 	 , 	 4, to7  TO K pOtTOS CLI3XEL ovvap,tv avOpo'nrots EXEW, 	310 
s 	a 	.. 	. 	e 	. 	e 	 , 

paloP , ny 00Kns 'Lev, -q 8e Soea o-ov VOCTEI, 
, , So Opovew•-• 	80 KEG T 1: TOT,  0E0V V ES yqv oexov, 

N 	 % 	I 
. Kat, o-n-68e Kat, RaKxEVE Kai, 0-744301J Kcipa. 

ov'x o'  duivvcross craKkpovecv avancao-et 

	

304. flierronce, ' is wont to disperse in 	Aovra rAdaa. 	But the poet seems to 
alarm.' 	Od. xviii. 340, &s draw t1r4scrat 	mean 134XAorra robs Otactdrras, unless the 
6te7rrolncre 7uva1ic_as. Panics, as the word 	correction of Matthiae, 	rciAItevra, ap- 
itself implies, were commonly attributed to 	proved by W. Dindorf, be admitted as 
Pan. 	But Bacchus also, as pre-eminently 	true. 	See on v. 113. 
the god who affected the mind and the 	310. la4; rbaparos sera. 'Do not presume 
reason, may have been by others regarded 	that it is mere power that has influence 
as the author of such alarms. 	Hermann 	with men,' and that you can, by your 
proposes a slightly different explanation : 	authority 	as 	king, 	control 	their con- 
-" Quum terrores Panicos Baccho tribuit 	sciences. 
auctori, videtur id propterea facere, quod 	311. pocret 	Bothe gives vooll, ' if you 
Pan comes esse Bacchi solet." 	 should think yourself wise, while your 

305: 	Pierson thought this verse an 	opinion is erroneous.' 	This however is • 
interpolation, and Dindorf adds, " non 	unnecessary. 	'I he clause may be con- 
injuria." 	The meaning however is simple 	sidered parenthetical in this sense, ' for 
enough; 'And this also is a sort of mad- 	I can tell you that your opinion is un- 
ness from (sent by) Dionysus.' 	sound.' 	The meaning is, A Zorcet (pp°. 

	

306. The cultus of the god will not 	veil', AO' iiev Seals, ' do not attach any 
long be confined to Thebes, where it first 	weight to your own conceit that you are 
appeared in Greece, but will spread to the 	clever.' 	The Aav and the Si' cla not form 
neighbouring cities and nations.--tcal 6;4 	the regular antithesis, unless vamp is the 
A. riTpaty. 	' Even on 	the 	Delphian 	true reading; but Aav is so often inde- 
rocks,' which have hitherto been regarded 	pendently used, with an implied anti- 
as sacred to Apollo alone. 	In fact there 	thesis, that n may here very well mean 
was so much in common in the worship 	rip. 
of these two gods, that the later coiner 	314. Aldus has tdi crcetppostiv, and so 
would naturally be regarded rather as an 	Stobaeus twice, with the Palatine MS., but 
associate than a usurper. Thus Sophocles, 	with A superscribed. 	It is manifestly an 
Trach. 217 seqq., mentions both in con- 	addition by those who thought the sense 
nexion as inspiring wild joys and raptures. 	should be, ' Dionysus will not force them 
— irn616yra irAeltece, 	bounding over 	the 	to be lewd,' as he is accused by his enemies 
double peak of Parnassus, i. e. the one of 	of doing. See v. 223. Hermann reads tvb 
two especially dedicated to him,the other 	Opaseiv, intemperantes ad Venerem Esse. 
being sacred to Apollo. 	See Ion 1126. 	Elmsley proposes ally 6 A. /Lb 4,P0PaP 
The accusative is that of transition over; 	livaystdcrp , 1. e. ei• pt4; film-yeas-v. 	In the 
see Het. 598. 	Ajac. 30, iroSie',vra ereala. 	judgment of the present editor, no other 
Bothe and Hermann are clearly wrong in 	change is required than a/ for iv, and this 
reading 	ernaavra 	eri,v 	rrekatert, 	Sued- 	is in great measure justified by the reading 
putpov erAclaa 13cEXAov7 a, Myra° ferientem. 	of Stobaeus (Flor. 74, B. 	Vol. iii. p. 53, 
Barnes also and Musgrave construe PciA- 	ed. Teubner), &Ml.' els vim cpLoy I Tarr° 
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,, 	, 	• N 	Tr A 	, 	•• , 	, 	•••• 	j 	A yvvaucas ES Tip J.Lvirpw, aN.X. El. TV,  ipvcret, 	315 

TO itTCOOpOVEIP 'EVECTTLV ES Ta 7TtiVT2  aa, 

TOVTO cncoirav xprj• wai. yap 6,  /3atcxeStmo-w 
oi)c, 7, ye cr6ihponi ob 8cacgapia-Erat. 
Opts ; cry' xatpas, Oral,  44ecrrwcrcv InIXat.9 

irok 	 Ovop.a tteyakiivo 7T6Xts- i\ol, TO /76-7Acos 8' 	 320 
"? KaKEZVOS, ObtkaG, TEp7TETCLG Till 0.112,EVOS.  

kv'' p.ev oily Kai Kci8µ,os, tv cri 8tayeXqs, 
% 	• 	A raucri; T' ?petP6p.eo-Oa Kai xopEvo-op.ev, 

TroXca e'vvovis, ca.X.' O'iu,cos x0pevT6w, 
K01) 0E011aX7147(.0 0-61v NAiycov TrcuTOEis INTO. 	325 

/lava yap cetis aXytcra, KovT* € Oapilatcocs 	, 
4 ' 	v 	4,  aK'q  Xecl3ots av ovr 3  „avev roirrcov vocrecs. 

X0. 	cl; 7rpeo-/3v, (PoT/36v 'T$  0i,  Karaurvivets XOyocs 
rtp,(7.)v TE BpOpuov o-cockpovel.s, pceryav Oeciv. 

KA. 	cZ Itai, Kca.c7n croc Teipeo-Cas irainjvccrev• 	330 
orKet, p.e6r itti;v, ihi OtIpaCe TOW vcip,cov. 
PUP 'yap /TETE& TE Kal 40p0VCZV 01j86 'OpOVETS. 

ocoireiv xpi. 	The intermediate verse, 	spoken by Teiresias, are oracular 	and 
omitted here, but quoted v. 15, by Sto- 	therefore purposely ambiguous. 	' You 
baeus, occurs Hipp. 79, where *Ills 41,iteet 	cannot be cured by medicines, and yet 
•rb crcoOpoveis etAnxes, seems probable for 	you are sick to a degree that demands a 
6,  Tii 4.4oet. 	In the present passage it is 	medicine,' i. e. the cruel death that awaits 
necessary to the context. 	' Not Dionysus 	you. 	This is 	Hermann's explanation, 
(nor any one else) will force women to be 	and it is the best of several that have been 
discreet (i. e. if their inclinations be evil); 	proposed. 
but whether chastity is in their disposi- 	328. 4'643m$ aTA. 	You speak worthily 
tion always in all circumstances, that is 	of Phoebus, whose seer you are. 
the point to be considered ; for not even 	331. 86pace •relv v6µcev, for g/a) Tay 
amidst Bacchic revelries will your discreet 	vevoi.no7cescev, according to Elmsley. 	The 
woman be corrupted, whatever others may 	idea of evading or escaping any thing was 
do' (ye). 	The argument is this :—' You 	not unfrequently expressed in this way. 
complain that the women who are votaries 	So ela, irnuctron,  wax gxew, 49:0 IrnAou 
of the god are unchaste; it may be so; 	Tau KoulCcip, &c., and in Oed. Col. 1231, 
but that is the fault of their own natures. 	Tts 	IrAcluOn 	iroA6poxeos 	qa; ; 	' who 
It is not Dionysus who can compel them 	that is born to much toil can get out of 
to be good; it is enough that he does not 	the range of it ?' 
corrupt them.' 	Compare Hipp. 1008, 	332. whei ' you are flighty.' Elmsley. 
8E7 Si of 8eitat Teil Tp6r9) StEtpOcipnv. 	—yap tirriv for 7Ap lirris in the next line 

321. Elmsley compares Hipp. 7, eVE07l 	is Hermann's reading, by which an anti- 
yap 5ii du,  OE&V yivet raf, Ttuoittevot 	thesis between deal and hi-yecrOui is ob- 
xcdpotscriv lui0pci.nren,  Oro. 	' 	tained. 	' Even though this god is not a 

324. aAA' Span. 	As if he had said 	god, as you assert, let him be called so 
"4porres uiv, 6.21 /4 A' Suws, old age being 	by you ; and tell an honourable falsehood 
commonly regarded as unfit for the lyre 	that he is the son of Semele, that she 
and the dance, Oed. Col. 1222. 	 may be thought to have given birth to a 

327. liveu TotiTom. 	These words, as 	god, and that, for our parts, honour may 
3 13 2 
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, 

Kel) pai yap EfTTGV 0 eein 
Trapa croZ Xey4o-Occe Kat 

ol.;Toq, co' s ay Op's, 
Ka:m*6118ov KaXon 

COS 
, 	, ,-, 	A % 	, 

b COT eCrTt A EP+EANS, tva SOKrt VIE011 TEICEGV, 	 335 

014.W TE Ttj.t 	TraVTIo T9? yEvec rpocrn. 
Lpas Tin,  'Atcratcovos ic0Xcoy tcOpov ; 
OP cOp, 40-1,1"01. CTICIAAKE9 'etc gOpeciraTo 
Scea-ircicravro, icpetcrcroil 6, Kvpaytacs 
'Ap7-p.,c8os dvac Kowrrcicravr., hi Opycl,crw. 	340 
0 to) irci.Ops cri;,, 8E-1)/1 crov crrtcpco Kcipa, 
KI,Craii* ktE6r ip,c7)v TEP OE(ii Tctciv SC8ov. 

11E. 	ob to) Irpocroicrecs xdpcc, Pakxeticrecs 8' law, 
au.778' 	eop,Opeet, kcarptav 

CO 	v 	r 
T171) Oil,  4101 ; 

Tic cris 	avotas rov8e TOP. 8caa'a:KaX07) 	315 

attach to the whole family.' 	The mo- ical otmc ?weryozOpent o8rws sca,keiTat. 
' rality of this advice is of course to be 341. W. Dindorf regards A trdeys as 

estimated by the Greek ideas of falsehood an imperative. 	Elmsley makes the clause 
and truth ; for which see on Alcest. 537. Set-Oa—Joao-41 a parenthesii. 	Hermann 

335. 2euAns. 	Elmsley and Dindorf gives the punctuation in the text, the 
adopt Tyrwhitt's correction, 2eu4Au 0' sense of which.  is, ' Now, that you may 
Iva 804. 	Hermann defends the vulgate not suffer this, come hither and let me 
on the ground that Pentheus had denied crown you with ivy,' where 1.4 is for Iva 
that Bacchui was the son of Semele, v. /hi. 	See Hec. 344. 
245. 343. Pentheus starts back with horror 

337. 'Aftr4wvos W. Dindorf, which form as the aged Cadmus approaches to place 
Ejmsley also approves. 	'But it is only the ivy crown on his head. 	He vents his 
found in one MS., and that as a correc- rage on Teiresias, as the author of his 
tion. 	In v. 230 the metre requires 'AK- grandfather's folly, and gives orders for 
Tcdoves, and it might perhaps be argued, the immediate destruction of his auguraL 
that, as the short• form of the genitive seat. 	Others are charged to bring the 
takes the long syllable preceding, so the effeminate stranger before him in chains. 
long form would conversely require the Thus by 'a double act of presumptuous 
short e. 	This principle holds good in impiety he is earning the reward of an 
MeviAaor and MevAecus, and many similar untimely death. 
forms. 	This case of divine retribution is Ibid. ob ph svA. 4  Don't lay your hand 
cited, because it had occurred 	in the upon me, but go and act the bacchant by 
family of Cadmus. 	Apollodor. iii. 4, 4, yourself, and do not wipe off (i. e. leave 
Abrovhs Si sal 'Apnrrafoo was 'Arrafouf the impress of) your folly on me.' 	For 
iyevero,bs Tpacpels trapa Xelponn lcumybs 01) A compare Hel. 437. Hipp. 606, a, 
413cixe7), ,cal gavel:Ku) sare$p4On ?s,  TIP A wpotrotweis xeipa /ma' Z14set wierAcov ; 
Ktecupie • ye inrb Teo' v Maw Kuvcilv. 	Kel 1-013- Ajac. 75, ob oil Itv4ei mai 8*(Alav 
TOP ?Texe6in(re •rbv Tptlirov, cbs tcbr 'Awn).- apels ; 	For 4oiniptes Elmsley compares 
diAaos Allet, Avircarros Toil Albs, ifrg Ar. Ach. 843, on' ilopuSplerailip4iris Ths,  
4.4vwcree6garo 2€/4Anto SS Si at witeloves, 
STI 'rlv "Aprquv Aovou‘rov ELSE. 	Euri- 

eltpurpc0wriav sot. The figure is borrowed 
from the outline of a dirty hand laid upon 

pides, as he frequently does, varies the a clean garment. 
common legend.-4v birycfolv, in the mea- 4  345. The 5', added by Matthiae, is 
dews, i. e. the low and level hunting rightly adopted by Hermann and W. Din- 
plains. 	See Rhea. 282, teal tri..ls wpbs 'I67)s dorf, though rejected by Elmsley. 	As 
4743as iropeLerai; Electr. 1163. 	Pho- Hermann observes, there is here a transi- 
tius, bp,It 	xceptov• 	oTov 	tr.xcros 	;aye. tion of persons, from Cadmus to Teire- 
Again, Aryils, Tie Noxia.)8,3 teal bpelya xcepia Bias; consequently the adversative particle 
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• 

Sticriv 1141-apt, 	(77€1XiTOI ?Lc 69 TaX0% 
EXNJP OE OciKovs Tolicre, `Iv2  olcovoo-Korel; 
p.oxXors Tpcatvou KetVarpEIPOY githerraX4v, 

am) K44.1-6) Ta ircivra avyx‘as Opc,01), 
Kai. crTepcp,ar' allEILOW Ka.I.. Ov4XXatacv /Lac. 	350 

pato:Ma, yap vcv Sieop,a,c 8pcicras rci8e. 
oi e ava ir6xLv 0-7-€tx0vTET 46.xvet,o-ar€ 
Tz,v 607,x,,,p.opoo„ egi,ov, OT El4795EpEL V61701/ 
Kawiv yvvacet kal A.-  ex' n  Xvi.tatverac. 

4. 
KaInTEp Xci./371Te, 8671414w ITOpEISCIVITE 	 355 

" 	1 	a 	• 	e 	4, 	x 	 N vevp avrov, cos av nevcripcov 8(K1s Tvxcov 

Odvg, imply Pdicxemyw ev ©oats tacilv.. . . 
TE. 6J 0)(ETX1.5, Ci)S °LK oTo-Oa Troy ?TOT Er X6yCOM 

tap,-qvas ..4877, Kai spiv ge63rns.  CIVEYC7)1/. 
clTE6xo4tev ip.a.s., KciSize, Kcteatrciiheect. 	 360. 

inTep TE TOtirov, Kahrep OvTos ayptov, 
757rEp TE '7TOXEC09, TOY' 0601,  1.1178EY Ve07,  
Spay. 	&XV EITOV 1101, ICGCT041/01J Pdicrpov p,6-47.- 
'wapiti S civopOoilv o-(2)12 	p..Ov, Ketyco TO 0-611* 
y‘pOYTE 82  atcrxpOv•Uo rEcreiv• rT01 e 6'1.4015. 	365 

Ti BaKX‘cd yap TCp A LOS 801/XEUTE01). 	 . 

//eveein 8' &Roc trii 7r6/00g EGTOICTEC 8cfp.ocs 
, TOS

" S COWL, Kci8µ,e µ,avnicp µ,e,  011 A.Er0,. 

is required.-81Kav in the next verse is 	Ag. 1413, keiTagyvvogaDs Tiolle Awavri- 
Elrasley's correction, in conformity with 	pros. 	Cho. 751, crreixa) 3' air' fivapu riov8e 
theusual idiom, (see Med. 261,) for hlicp. 	Ma.gavriptov 	dicow, i. e. 	the adulterer 
He compares Eum. 221, Slices iaTelpi. 	Aegisthus. 
Tofv3e (pci$Ta. 	 359. ,LciAtnvas 	On. 	' Now 	you 	are 

347. Toe;a8e, ' his seat yonder,' &e rr/. 	downright mad; and before you were out 
K. 	Hermann, Elmsley, and Dindorf 	of your right mind.' 	" Verbs uipmmas 
give Tab' after Musgrave's conjecture. 	On  ad posteriorem Pentbei kiaiv, kal 
It is the less probable, because Top& had 	irpiv 4. op. ad  priorem spectant." Elmsl. 
just preceded, which was sufficient for spe- . 	364. K.:174., 4-D uby, 	4  as I do yours.' 
cifying the person meant. Cf. Androm. 16.. Compare Eum. 135, gysip' &rye Kul oit 

348. rpuuroar is 'to upheave,' an idea 	•rivff, kril n 04. 	 4. 
borrowed from the effects supposed to be 	365. Ira) 8' 81.LCOS. 	' However, never 
produced on rocks and islands by the tri- 	mind!. If an accident at once ill-omined 
dent of Poseidon. 	Cf. Herc. F. 946, 	and unseemly should occur, it will be in a 
crTperrrei; aghpcp olwrptaivOicregv inAgv. 	good cause, and therefore need not be re- 

	

354. AvealreTai. The primary meaning 	garded. 	 • 

	

of this verb is ' to prey upon,' said .of a 	367. ir4vOos. 	The fondness of Euri- 

	

wild beast which tears and disfigures a 	pities for playing 	on 	the meaning of 
body. 	It is occasionally used, like Opt- 	proper names is illustrated 	in p. xxxi 
Ctiv, of adulterous intercourse. So Aesch. 	of the Preface to Vol. i. 
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Toffs irpa'rhacrtv 86 j.tolpa yap ptcZpos %Et. 

X0. 	̀ 0o-ia, IrOrva Oe&v) 	 , 

	

cry. a . 	370 
• N 	^ „̀ Ocn

,
a 8', a Kara yav 

xpvcr‘av irre'pvya che'pec,s, 

TaE 11EIVECOS iitac, 

alas ovx' 	Sol'av 
13Rpcv Es rOv BpOic.Lov 	 375 
TOv Xep.gXas TOI,'Irapa itaXXccrrelxivots 
eiNVioo-Uvats Satikova irpcorov icaKcipcov ; Os rci8' EXEC, 
Otacreiew TE X0p04Ta  
µera' T av'Xov-  yeXcitrac. 
a'iroiralIcrat TE tteptpliCtS, ocro'rav Po'rpvos EX 8'n yaivos 

tv 8ao-C 060W, 	 380 

369. Tois irpa-yAwriv, 'by facts' 	by 	at the ends of verses. 
circumstances.' See Hel. 286. 	It re- 	76. 'Ocrta. 	For 	6gal-fly. 	The 	wor- 

	

quires no prophet, he says, to foresee the 	shippers of Bacchus were said ooloi/o-flai, 
consequences of such folly. 	Compare 	v. 114 ; hence the chorus extol that qua- 
Suppl. 747, (pilkois Ay ob refflea0e, Tar 	lity or tone of mind which prevails among 
81 irpd-otaffi. 	Stobaeus cites the con- 	the gods as their natural feeling and im- 
eluding words, Flor. v. 24. 	 pulse, and likewise among good and reli- 

370. All parties having now left the 	gious men as partaking of the same revo- 
stage, the chorus, improving the occasion, 	rential respect for Good in the abstract. 
and in direct reference to the obdurate in- 	To show this double character of 'Cala, 
credulity and profanity of Pentheus, sing 	it is repeated with the antithetical, 5, as 
an'ode to Sanctity, whom they personify 	if it were 'Dots fAv rap& Beas,'Oola 5 
as a goddess. 	She i% called upon to hear 	sap' lcvepdyrois voititCoptevn, as Hermann 
(i. e. to avenge) this impiety against the 	well paraphrases it. 	On earth it is repro- 
author of all joy and festive delight to 	sented as having gilt wings, wherewith it 
mankind. 	The end of idle words and 	flies hither and thither among men. Elms- 
lawless folly is wretchedness : 	wisdom 	ley, who wrongly proposes 	eca-rik 	las, 
•alone is lasting and secure. 	The gods 	seems to have thought, with some of the 

	

dwell afar off, but they can discern the 	older commentators, that Proserpine was 
actions of mortals. 	That wisdom which 	meant. 	So far does he go in this erro- 

	

sets itself on a level with the gods is no 	neous view that he edits xpUerea craFprrpa 

	

wisdom ; life is too short for such exalted 	in v. 372, (the old copies having xpenrea, 
speculations. 	Fain would they fly to Cy- 	corrected by Hermann.) On the resolved 

	

prus, the sacred island of Aphrodite; to 	syllable in irr‘pv-ya (%) %.i at the begin- Pieria (Thessaly) the abode of the Muses; 	ning of the word being isochronous with there would they extend the glorious wor- 	—)' and similarly in periAa, V. 395, see ship of Bacchus, so congenial to Love and  
to•Music. 	The god rejoices in feasting 	on v. 79. On 5' in xp6Teos see Med. 633. 
and in peace; he is averse to gloominess; 	377. 	Otao.€5ew, 	to introduce, initiate 
he is the friend of those who follow the 	into the dance. 	Elmsley well compares 
dictates of ordinary reason, not of such as 	Ion 552, its /Le Aeitolow Kopair — ahcl- 
think themselves superior to the rest.— 	acue.—Ater' atiAoll, to the music of the 

	

011ie metre of the first strophe is Ionih a 	flute, which was used in banquets and 

	

minore alternating with choriambics. The 	therefore in the 	worship 	of Bacchus. 
second is a, glyconic system. 	Hermann 	Cf. Trach. 216, eteipoi.e oU8' ar&cropai I 

	

arranges the first entirely in Ionics ; but 	•rlo,  wild's,'  a..) r6pavve rag igts saptvos, 

	

this involves much division of the words 	i. e. S Bcbcxe. 
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i t 	 • 	a Kto-a-opopots 8' hi OaXlals av8p4crt, icparqp9  virvov 
ap.4.1.Pca.Xv. 

axaXtvcov crroitaTcov 	 &pr. a: 	385 

avOikov T
>  asitpocrOvas 

Tb TgXOS 8VCi7VXLCV 

oe 8E Tas 4 avxtas " 
/3(OTOc Kai TO ckpovetv 
cio-ca.EvT6v TE I.aliEt 	 390 
Kai crvvex' a Solittara• 7r6po-o) yap 5 p..cos 	. 
alOipa vaLovres c)palcri,v Ta Pparco"v Ov'pavt8ac• 
TO croy&Ov 8' ov croOta, 
TO TE pig vvvra ppovetv. 
/3paxin alcSv• 4iri, Totirov 81 TtS t. iheycaa 8cciKcov 

ra Irap6vT' cnixi, 9Vpot. 	 396 

384. anotliAxp Barnes for &pc/WU/T. 	6vra xiA 4.poveiv.—Ourrni is retained by 
385. The meaning of axciAlvev o-riii.4a, 	Hermann 	against 	Elmsley's 	correction 

an unbridled tongue, can only be fully 	Ovavci, but 	his 	distinction 	is 	perhaps 
comprehended by referring it to the Greek 	fanciful, "aliud est, quum mortales Ovavol 
doctrine of silence and reserve on certain 	vocantur, aliud Mrs& ippovelv, 	in 	qua 
religious subjects. 	All readers of Hero- 	formula non puto locum esse Dorismo, 
dotus know how frequently this reserve 	nisi in scriptore Dorico." 
checks him in speaking of religious things. 	395. 64 Tot'rrou, for hi Tamp, appears 
It was peculiarly impious to speak un- 	necessary to the syntax; 	for the latter 
guardedly on such topics. 	Vetabo, qui 	can hardly mean 4v ramp, while the 
Cereris sacrum vulgarit arcanae, &c., 	Greeks often use ?A with a. genitive for 
says Horace.—TAn, my Kai xpocr‘a KAfis 	' in the time of.' 	Hermann indeed (as 
fort 7/taicrcrc 	849cure wpocrurfAwv EincoX- 	also 	Bothe), 	gives 	a 	widely 	different 

irt8av, Oed. Col. 1053. 	So the lut6Aacri-os 	meaning to the passage, by adopting the 
7AZiacra is 	alcrxiarn inkos, Orest. 	10. 	Aldine punctuation, TiS TE i.e/i Ovvric cppo- 
Aesch. Prom. 337, 7Ackap µaTaiic Cntda 	velv filpaxin aluiv. 	This he regards as 
irpormpfBerat. 	The application here evi- 	taken from Il. v. 407, urn 	tos:A.' ob on- 
dently is to the free speaking of Pentheus 	nubs, Ss 	IcOavctrourt 	ieivrras, and he 

, on the subject of Dionysus' birth. 	Sto- 	renders it thus, et non rnortalia spirare, 
baeus quotes 385-7 and 393-9, Flor. 	brevis vita est : 	hac conditione magna 
xxxvi. 13, and xxii. 17. 	 Buis persequens, guae ante pedes runt, 

	

389. •rb opowciv, the being wise, not in 	amittit. 	More strangely still, he retains 
the sense of that oo.41a against which he 	rp‘pei (pipot Brunek and Elmsley), which 
is writing, but the being prudent and 	he compares with the Homeric veis, Kat oc4 
cautious not to offend the gods.-17Spo-co • Tig eVxerat ark), Il. 	484, where E6- 
for rows Elmsley. 	The yap implies that 	xevat is only the old form for e6xnvat, a 
the 72) A ybpovciv, in the above sense, 	common epic construction, but utterly 
will certainly incur punishment; for the 	inconsistent with Attic usage. The poet's 
gods, though far off, can see what passes 	meaning here can hardly be doubted ; that 
among men. 	 life is too short for refined speculations, 

	

393. crocpia, i. e. wisdom so called is not 	and that it is wiser to enjoy what is before, 
real wisdom. 	For the quibble on words 	us. 	We seem here to see a reflection of 
see Preface to Vol. i. p. xxxi. 	The TE in 	the writer's own mind. 	All his life he 

	

the next line is exegetical, ' such wisdom, 	had been a speculator on the nature of 

	

that is, as consists in too proud thoughts.' 	God, and like all other speculators on the 
Cf. Pers. 816, &,s mix 6r4p(pev Ovvrbv 	same subject, ancient and modern, he had 

   
  



424 	 Erpini-Aor 
2/ lcal.vota-vow °Me TpOITOt 'ca,  t, fatKOROZA. WP rap,  elhoty€ 

• . 
Octirco's  v. 

.. t Kottcav irorl Virpov,, 	 437P-. •R'. 	400 

va o-ov ras 'Ashpo8ia-as, 
iv' of. OEXE(4)poves v4Lov- 
Tat Ovaroio-cv *.Epoyres, 
lIci0ov 9', icy EICaTOCTTOattOG 
PapPapov rorap.oD Aoca. 	 405 

icaprilZovatV avOptSpot, 

&toy icca:Xton-evoihevet 
lltepict itoihretos 	Spa, 
cre java A/Tin '0X7.;torov, 
, 	n 	, 	JI 	 . EKEI,CT aye j6tE, Bpoizce Bpo'pAe, 	 410 

irpoRaic-xite Scatkov. 
eicei vim:res., EKEt SE /rOOos• 

found himself no nearer to the truth at 	brought up the Nile.: 	But Karr(cetv 
the end than he was at the beginning. 	seems rather used of the fertilising effects 
Some such 	feelings .of disappointment 	of the Nile-water, which is poetically sup- ' 
seem to be.  indicated in Hipp. 261,, iiii&rov 	posed to be carried (for the poet may not 
5' _ iTpeicas brern8e6osis cbagi frlidik11 / 4(0, 	have known its true distance) as far as the 
irA‘oe i) ripretv.,-- fpipor for 44porro. 	See 	opposite island of Cyprus. Cf. Hel. 1327, 
v. 257. 	 tlpoydici 5' dxAoa wale Tar I 05 Kap- 

399. wep' 	ggerye, in 	my judgment. 	rrirCove 	iiporots 1 Aaav fee(pet ^yevEcts.. 
Cf. Med. 761, iwel 7E01,a-e'er &tip, Mye', 	The Nile is called isarrtia•rouos 	'many- 
rap' 4gal Sad/ce:rag. 	Electr. 1015. 	mouthed,' doubtless by a poetical expres- 

400 seqq. 	Kerwpov —1144op— Privies. 	sion, to be compared, perhaps, with 4wa- 
Because Love and the Muses are con- 	.1- Atoroaes NupfiSes, Oed. Col. 719.—Sap- 
genial tp 	Bacchus. 	The 	worship 	of 	•13cipou, as being Egyptian. 	This people 
Aphrodite was anciently established in 	is repeatedly caned (34p0apos in the He- 
Cyprus (probably by the Phoenicians or 	Lena.-.—avoitiEtpoi, supplied by melted snow, 
Assyrians, who called her Astarte), and 	and not swollen by rain. 	See •Hel. 2. 
hence her Greek narde Kivains appears to 	Matthiae's reading, dvolOpov, adopted by 
have been derived. 	Aeschylus, alluding 	Bothe, is worse than needless. 
in all probability .to Cyprus, Suppl. 549, 	407. maiatirrevolava. 	For the passive 
calls it Tar 'Alvogras voAthrvpor day. 	form see Med. 947. 	The mention of 
The old copies have .74, laspor, but both. 	Pieria (see inf. 565), is doubtless owing 
Eltusley.and Hermann perceived that the 	to the. poet's sojourn in Magnesia and 
article is an interpolation. 	By a contrary 	afterwards in Macedonia, where the pre- 
error Iva for iv' of was read in v. 402, till 	sent drama is said to have been composed. 
emended by Heath. 	 Thessaly seems to have been regarded. 

	

404. lldrpov fe . " Quid in animo .habu- 	especially as the seat of the Muses, who 

	

erit Euripides, gum Paphurn et Aegyp- 	were hence called Pierides. 	In Rhes. 

	

turn hoc mode conjunxit, ego conjicere 	921 we And them passing into Thrace, as 

	

nequeo," says Elmsley, who marks the 	a conterminous country. 
Passage as corrupt. See however the note 	411. spoOaKx4de. 	A coined word, im- 
on v. 13. 	Hermann, who omits the re, 	plying that he preceded his crew of revel- 
and  makes rutypov depend on veuovrac, 	lers in their migratory course. 	Cf. v. 
considers the souse to be, that Paphos, a 	920, Kai Tapes *pip uriatlev inciolac 
city ' on the western coast of Cyprus, is 	Swear. 
enriched • by merchandise from the east, 
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, 	N n r EKED OE 	icoccal. 04us cipycciCecv. 	 -. 	415 pct 
O 8aCiu.cov O tlan ircas 	. 	 &yr. f.r. 
xaCpec pAv Ocataco-cv, 
OaEi, 8' OXPoSOrecpccv V- 

/ pnvav, KimporpOchov 0Edv. 	 420 
4, 	4,  
tcraV 0 E9 TE T01, OA/3t01/ 

TOP TE xecpova 8c7;x2  gxecv 
OWOV rWcv cZXVITOV* 

" 	 l• 	• 	" 	,, ihccrec 0 cp wri TCCUTa. ILEAC,'  
•  

KOTO. Taos 1/1SICTaT TE 9hilas 	 425 
diaCcova, 8catiiv• 
croPv o" &vex' etv rparact, Opel' a, TE 
irepco-cruiv aspic ybcor&v. 
TO 7rXiOos 6' 11, TO cha,vXerrepov 	 430 

evcCjaccre xpirca, TE, TOSE TOG X0ocja' am 
OEPAILON. 

11€1,06, 714E(T/LEV, 1"4118,  cZypav iypevicOres, 
• 

	

420. Elpimlio. Brodaeus compares He- 	see Androm.480. Together, irpairtaa Epp4va 

	

siod, Opp. 226, elpivn b.  ava •yijv reoupo- 	TE seem equivalent to (roc* Opiriz,`a cun- 
Tpocpus. 	As war cuts off the youth, so 	ning mind.' The re/naval tpi,',1-Es are con- 
peace rears them to their full age. Hence 	trasted with ordinary men, wAitior Tb /Dav- 
in Suppl. 490 she is said T‘ureolat EL- 	A6repov. 	See Hippol. 437. The meaning 
7rat8fit. 	That Euripides was 	a steady 	of the concluding lines appears to be this ; 
advocate for peace has been shown in 	' whatever the common multitude thinks 
p. xvi of the Preface to Vol. i. 	 right and practises, that truly will I affirm,' 

424. µscrei 8' tea. 	' But he dislikes 	L. e. adopt as my maxim. 	Hermann's 

	

him who does not make it his care to 	view of the passage is somewhat different, 
pass his life in secure happiness.' 	The 	371 1.8 	wAhlOos 	71 	cpccuA6Tepov 	?vopicre 

	

word aid ow, as remarked on Ion 125, is 	xpirrd TE, T6SE TOL XE704.1.7)V VOAICEIV teal 
. properly said of the blessed life of the 	xpijoku, i. e. 'that may I be said to 

gods, and it is therefore a stronger ex- 	adopt:' 	The point of the whole ode is to 
pression than EL8atatEp. 	 show, that human wisdom is worthless, 

427. 	The MSS. give 	croolla, 	Aldus 	and that it is wiser to follow the convic- 
coliv. 	Hermann, followed by Elmsley, 	tions of men in general respecting the 

	

reads croopda 8' ditexe irptirtaa ,c')1 /4 ., to 	gods, 	than to strike 	out new theories 

	

which Matthiae objects, that the impera- 	about them in the pride and conceit of 

	

tive is unusual when spoken by the chorus 	human reasonings. 	Whether the poet 
to mankind in general. 	At all events the 	says this of his own conviction, or puts it 
singular is inappropriate. 	The true read- 	into the mouth of his chorus as appro. 

	

ing seems to be o-ocp6v, "Tis wise to keep 	priate to their position, must remain a 

	

V away from oneself the intellect and the 	matter of uncertainty. 

	

mind that proceeds from men of more 	434. A messenger arrives in haste to 
than common genius.' 	The teaching of 	announce that the orders of Pentheus (v. 

	

the Sophists in particular appears to be 	352) have been executed. 	The handsome 
meant. 	.Elmsley and W. Dindorf would 	stranger (who, of course, proves to be 

	

read air?, for ampa, which is too bold an 	none other than Dionysus himself,) has 
alteration to be probable. 	For rpairfaes 	been arrested, and is now brought in 

VOL. II. 	 3 1 
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	 ETP.M14021 
• 

5 	V 
441$  iv brepAlicts,.ov8

l  axpave coe p' pljo-ap..ev. 	435 
, 	c, 	, 	c 	... 	 • . 	, 	c 	, 

6 Opp 8 08 maw rp(icos, ov8 vrecnracre 
0

Uy 
 ,- iro ,8', Omit ,,  ' E8COKEV Ok (IKON Xgpac, 

I 	% 	9 	4. 	• 
OV

1  
8 COXpOcy OV

9 
 n 8 	XXaet-P owonrov ygvvv, 

yeX(7)v 8E Kal 8€1,v Kemiyetv &ger°, 
Ep..EVE TE TO14.1.011 EUTpEITE9 '1TOL,OVILEVOS. 	 440 

KOLyC‘u 86.  al8oZs elarov, a; egv, 011X Eiai; 
clyco CIE, 116,0gOn 8', Os if 6r€1241, bncrroXais. 
as e ati cr.-6 /3dxxas itpeas, as civvripracras v, Kaono-as 4v Seatkoicrt, 7ro.v84µ,ov argyn§, 
Opov-Sat y' eicava( XeXviLev' at. wpOs Opyaas 	445 

x 	, 
ORepraCrt, BpOlu•Lov avatcaitow.tevat 0€6v. 

Pt 	 • arr  Op.ara 89  auTats Scup,. a 86ektiOn wo8o/v, 
5 	n 	, 	9 	31,  

	

KAVOES 7
,  avnicav v n  vpcip 	 LVEV Ovrirris xEpOs. 
0  go  . ,  

1TOXX.Ci1V 0 oo avnp U'IlLVI.t&TCOV nica ii-X.gcos 
ES rotcr8e enflas• a-oi, & rctlXa, xpi pgXEW. 	450 _ 	. 

HE. 11.69co-ee xecpCjv Toi)e• ev clpicvcrw yap toy 
bonds before the king. 	As for the bac- 	might indeed have written e6xcpis or ei)- 
chants who had been previously in cus- 	isaph 	' regarding my proceedings as a 
tody, they have been mysteriously re- 	matter of indifference,' and this would the 
leased, and have gone off again to the 	more easily have been corrupted, from the 
mountains. 	But the stranger himself not 	familiarity of the other combination. 
only offered no resistance, but voluntarily 	441. 8? alSolis ehrov. 	Elmsley inter- 
and with a smile submitted himself to 	prets, ' modestly said.' The simpler sense 
his captors to be bound and led away. 	is, pudore Maus, as Hermann has it, i. e. 

438. olvars6r. 	See v. 236. 	His natu- 	through a feeling of awe and respect for 
rally ruddy and florid complexion was not 	his mild conduct. 
changed for the paleness of fear. 	 448. aviiaay. 	A more common tragic 

439. ittdevo 	he bade us do so if we 	use is aveiaav, as in v. 662. 	See how- 
pleased.—Tb 4.4bY, my ungracious duty of 	ever on Here. F. 590.-1:lips-I-pa, perhaps 
securing him. 	The MSS., as usual, give 	what we call 'the wicket.' 	Photius 04E- . 
edirpsi4r, corrected by Canter. 	For the 	Tpa, Oup4uara 1) dpadOopa. 
phrase eirrperls voleio-Oat Elmsley refers 	450. xpb uihetv. 	It is, perhaps, worthy 
to Iph. T. 245. 	Here. F. 497. 	Electr. 	of remark, that three expressions in this 
689. 	In all these places however the 	Arra of the Servant,—the other two being 
idea is the getting something ready for 	?tpiecritat ' to enjoin,' and ?a-urroA4) ' a 
one's own use. 	Here it is evident that 	mandate,'—all occur in vv. 3 and 4 of 
the action was made easy for another. 	the Prometheus, where, as here, the sub- 
The commentators consequently give se- 	ject is Tb 8co-ueocts,  -riv4. 	The coinci- 
iFeral explanations of the present passage, 	dence did not escape Barnes. 
and Hermann even reads thus, gnev4 're 	451. fhigEgth G. Burges for paicealc. 
robubv, etrrpewas voto6ueres, exspeetabat, 	Aldus has AdcecrOe, and this is super- 
ut ego officium meum facerem, paratum 	scribed as a variant in the Palatine MS. 
id mihi reddens. 	The truth appears to 	The context however clearly shows that 
be, that the poet used a convenient me- 	the liberation of the stranger's hands is 
irical phrase in a slightly inaccurate sense. 	meant. Cf. 503. 	Bothe's reading is very 
It is quite consistent with his practice to 	ingenious, ;missals xeipow Toi;8', ' ye are 
do this ; as remarked on Suppl. 74. 	He 	worse maniacs than he,' if you suppose 
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0151C &111,1) 0;TC:1S (111a)g C&TTE le bcchvyay. 
, 	• 	, 	. 	... 	2 	) 	V 	' I 	_ 	_T 	kz_. wrap To p..€7, o-cop, OVK aptoppos eb, ceve, 

coe  s 4 yvvcafcas, icv 0-7rEp is eisas /rape!: 
irx6Katto's TE ydp crov Tavain oi) ircans Zro, 	455 

yeinn, rap' airn)v KEXVI.aVOT irO0ov TrX6.os• 
*Xeviciv 8a xpoav 4 irapacricevip ;5(Et.3 

xto 	a x 	axv inr` ovx 7) 	v ,_o_cm,crtv, 	0 cr Kul%  
,-. 	A, 

T.1)1/ 'A CipOStrip ico.XXovn vnpcop.evos. 
• T 	 V  

1TpCOTOV ILO,  OVV p.01, X€eov 00713 EI, yevos. 	460 

AI. 	015 KOIJ:71.0c 01J8EtS' ACPLOV 81  ElITEW TIAE* 
„, 	, 	A , 

TZOV aVeEpAn TI.LO
,
MOV 0

.-.,
1.0"da TIOU KX.11(01). 

", 	s 	A 	• 	v. / 	V , 	x HE. 	OW , 03 TO .401,p0E0/11 ao.ry reptSca.Xet. KVKAOL i 
AI. 	ivreiVthi apt, Av8ta, 8E !Lot Fairpts. 
IIE. irOt9cv 	TEXEras Tao-8' clyas els e.EXXciaa ; 	465 

AI. 	Acclvvo-os iicas eicrg/37icr' O Toi, ALOs. 
he can escape as yo0 say the bacchants µev& TO Toaa&rny irapcuncet4v Otos ; 
have escaped. 	The expression however is where he has just been enumerating the 
much too strong for the occasion ; while various arts of female adornment. 	To be 
µ40ecrOc satisfies every requirement of the exposed to the sun was to contract that 

' sense and the context. 	It is clear from v. olive-brown complexion with which the 
437 that his hands were tied, as was the Greeks contrasted Aeuakrns and the Ro- 
custom with captives. 	Cf. Androm. 555. mans candor. 	In southern complexions 

454. iii; &rep. 	See v. 354. what we call paleness (from fear &c.) is 
455. oti vrdkus ihro. 	This is explained a bilious yellow look, which the Greeks 

fnr' a-yvAracrias, as dm ha-68estiv is ' the expressed by c'oxpbs (v. 438) and xAwfis. 
non -revelation,' 	in 	Hipp. 	197, 	where On these points very incorrect ideas are 
Monk gives this and other examples in entertained by those who compare only 
the note. 	Perhaps however it is enough Teutonic* countenances. 	The custom of 
to understand ' not from the exercise of avoiding exposure to the sun's heat in 
wrestling (but from sitting at home and order to ensure a fair complexion is al- 
living an easy and effeminate life).' 	Cf. hided to by Plato, Phaedr. p. 239, C., 
El. 527,.alulaos 6 air wahatcrrpats arSpbs nahBaa6v Teva Kai ol, mrspeby, o68' 6,  
eiryfvoi3s Tpaoels, 6 61 irrevscriwis OiXvs. *Mr? xaCiap4; TEOpappLiyov la.A' inrb evict- 

457. re for 51 Elmsley, Matthiae, Din- µrya criali. 	Such persons were ridiculed 
dorf. 	But 61 often answers to ye, and as iolciavpockiyares. 
such changes are wholly arbitrary. 	The 461. obSets. 	Elmsley supplies Elphire- 
poet perhaps reverted to his former con- rat. 	The meaning merely is, ' There is 
struction with 1.4v, in v. 453.—es vapa- no need to make a long story of it.' •For 
aasaw, sell. roe" epwros, that you may be aiSporos is a pretentious speech of any 
ready to captivate the first 'victim you kind, either in respect of the matter or 
may meet. 	Elmsley seems wrong in the manner. 	Cf. Rhes. 438. 
taking it 	for 4x srapcurastrils, 	for 	this 466. siaOrgre, ' introduced,' is the cer- 
reason if for no other, that the poet twin emendation of Abresch for eitcrifdre. 
would have so written it had he intended, 
such a sense. 	It is however possible that 

Compare 	the 	transitive 	41;'4ffnas 	Hel. 
1616. 	It 	is 	surprising 	that 	Elmsley 

the poet meant, ' to a degree which shows should be dissatisfied with such a con- 
artificial appliances,' i. e. cosmetics, as Tro. jecture. 	The 	importation of the new 
1201. Ref. 904. Electr. 1073, is mdAAor worship and its votaries from Asia into 
?towel. 	Lucian uses 	the word 	in this Greece is evidently alluded to. 	' 
sense, 'Eporres, vol. ii. p. 443, TiS obv 6 

3 1 2 
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TIE. 	ZEUS 8' g'crr' EKED Tie% Os 240VS TtKTEG 0601;9 ; 
AL 	Ot1K, clXV 6 Zep.A.Tiv 4v0a8e 	EISeas ycittocc. 
11E. vorepa. & vISKTcop O'' i KaT' 4462  iPayKa(TEV j 

AI. 	Opc'jv Opc'o'vra, Kai 8C8coo-tv ow  mita. 	 470 
11E. Ta e Opyt: lo-Ti, Ttv' 186u, E5ROVTd. (Mt ; 
AI. 	Cipp)T' ciiiSai9 e'yroto-tv €181vat 13por(tiv. 
HE. 	EeXEL 8'  ()Vila IV Ta0-1, 01; 011•71,7,  Tiva i.  
AI. 	cri, 04us aKOVO-w. 0) , EtaTt, 8' C162 .€18t'vac. 
11E. 	EL TO1J7? EK113875XEVO-0,T, iv' aKacrat BAG). 	475 
AI. 	cia0etav ao-Koi;v7- , Opyi exeolpec Oeof). 
.TIE. TOv OeOv Opav yap 9Vis cra4 .c4, voi3Os Tcs iv ; 

• m 	40 da ‘ 2 	2 	2 	s 	2 	 / 
AI. 	°rows WEIL ' OVK eyco Twro-ov TOME. 

	

n 2 	n 	 2 C• N 	• I 
11E. 	TOUT ab r apcoxeTEVO-ac Et", Kovoev ARycov. 

• 
468. The old reading is or 6 lenAns 	Akowca rrpclre PLY avhcpaye 	Sewbv 

?1,846" g(eutev 7c1µots was corrected by 	Marra, 
Musgrave. 	The 	antithesis 	is 	between 	ubv 8' iTcipaZe wooly aavicrZeos Siryta 
&el and ivOceSe, ' it was no new Zeus in 	13cifcxou 
Asia, as you suppose, but the same Zeus 	itairlvas 	iriokra, Ta S' o6x 6piapri 
that you worship, who married Semele 	/343aAot. 
here at Thebes.' 	Compare the similar 
irony about a double Zeus in Hel. 490. 	Where the last line illustrates the reply of 
Hermann gives 6 leg1Ans-7ciaovs, one 	Dionysus in the present passage, v. 472. 
MS. having a doubtful reading, ycittous or 	474. i4e' E184mat. 	The benefits of ini- 
Alois. 	 tiation to the uito,rat in the other world 

469. ivci-yxatrey is ironically used, as if 	are here alluded to, as in v. 73. 
Pentheus supposed that nothing short of 	475. ?,c $&5 	you have cunningly 
coercion could have induced the stranger 	given a tinselled appearance to this matter, 
to take up so 	extravagant fr worship. 	that I may wish to hear it. 	The reply to 
Hence he asks, ' Was it by the terrors of 	this is, (lox as xpi (re luto6etv,) Tby yap 
a dream, or face to face (ivarrhy), that he 	6o€$i ixOcdpEt, loroirv6et, 6 °for. 
forced you into his service ?'—' Seeing me 	477. Hermann understands this verse 
as I saw him ; and (as a proof of his per- 	thus (in reference to v. 470), ' Do you 
sons! presence,) he gave me his rites.' 	mean to say you saw the god plainly, 
Photius, Spy:a, Iwo-rip; lepd. That some 	what he was like ?' - But this involves a 
tangible and visible thing, some symbol 	needless ellipse in the answer, (' He ap- 
of his worship was communicated, seems 	peered to me) under the form that he 
clear from 164av in the next verse. 	Pho- 	chose,' &c. 
this; 184as, pepcpas,—/orb roii INolat. 	So 	479. frapaixiTevcas, ' This again you 

	

Trach. 765, 87rafs N trepan,  Opyfaw ?Saler° 	have cleverly turned aside, and here too 

	

tpA4 aluarypit, where the actual offerings 	you have given me no reply.' 	This ap- 
must be meant. 	Still more clear is this 	pears to be the force of /cal otiNv xi-ycost, 

	

from Theocr. xxvi. 7, where Ino, Autonoe, 	though ampa layan, in the next verse sug- 

	

and Agave are described as erecting altars 	gests 	the 	meaning here to be, ' even 
to Semele and Bacchus :— 	 ,though you talk foolishly.' 	In this case 

	

lepek a' lic kfavas wrovaa‘va wall, 	we must understand, ice! rot17? KaA6is 
iAdiva, 	

0  . 
	 fit 	'my 	 . 	It is.  rather . Etas, 	ir 	.µcopa lir

m  E64)414ws 	KaTiOevro 	veaphrTaw 	irl 	difficult to decide. 	Bot e, quams azha 
gaq4c8v. 	 dixeris, Kahrfp Airdi of S6'. 	It is not 

unlikely that the poet wrote KoLoiy Aiyeis. 
But an alarm being given that Pentheus 	Hermann admits that the fcal is somewhat 
is at hand, 	 superfluous, and translates, hoc quogue 
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AI. 	86Ee& vs ciika0e1, 0-0(ka Xe'ycov oinc ei; cf•povci.v. 	480 
11E. iXOes 8E irpcIlra 86'p' CtyCOV TOv Sat/lova ; 
AI. 	;eras avaxop€6a PapPapcov Td8,  opyca. 
11E. OpovaDo-t, yap KCIKLOV cE1.X4VC071 VW). 

AI. 	Tc1.89  ei., ye pAIXkor of 	
l i3

v
9
6p,ol, 8 	8cdokopoL. 

2 	1 	^` 	. 11E. 	Ta 8' i ! pu, IlvKTCOp 77 itLEv i A. fitpav TEA.Et3  ; 	 485 
AI. 	vtlicrcop Ta 71'0X.Xci' CTEIA,VOTITe EXEC CYKOT03. 

HE. TOUT Els yvimikas 86X1.6v gall, Kai crat9p6v. 
AI. 	Kew itt‘pit. TO y' alo-xpOv 4eetipoL ns ay. 
HE. 	Sticnv QE 8o )vat 8e2 o-ocitqap,o..TON, Kaddt1V. 
AI. 	icr 	8' ap,ctOtas ye KacrePoinn" 43 TOv 0e6v. 	490 

n . 	. 	. 	0  , HE. Ws vpacrys o paKxos /caw arilivaaros X6rov. 
AI. 	EY; 3 n .7ra0eiv 86. Tt. ILE TO SavOv epycio-a ; 
HE. 7TpLITOV ktati 4.13pOv POO-Tp11X0V TEF4C7) 0-690). 
AI. 	lepOs o 77-XO/calhos• T(.1) Oeci; 8' abrOv Tp6kw. 
ILE. 	'6TELTa. 01;p0-07, rOvSe 7rapa',8os E'K xepoi.v. 	495 
AI. 	airrOs le ciOapoi). TOVSE ALOV60•01) chopc7). 
11E. 	elpKTaicri, T Zv8ov o-Wila, crOv ybvXdeop,ev. 

declinasti 	site, et ut nihil diceres.- 	Tip tie ia4pav 13opas Electr. 429, in diem, 
Photius and Suidas, rapoxeve4ovves, peva- 	while actO' 4p.apav (Electr. 182. Hee. 317. 
44povTes. In Agam. 840, we have for irp4 	Alcest. 788,) is quolidie, ' day by day.' 
OTKOP ZIXETE6ETO (parts. 	The metaphor is 	The former has regard to the duration of a 
from irrigation, Virg. Georg. i. 108. 	limited time, the latter to the indefinite suc- 

480. Opove7v. 	Stobaeus, Flor. iv. 18, 	cession of it. Again, 4 4m4pas (Rhea. 445), 

	

quotes this verse with a variant 7.47etv. 	has regard to what did occur yesterday, and 
The meaning, according to Hermann, is, 	may occur again to-day. 	But imp' ia4pav 
that Pentheus, being infatuated and igno- 	is ' on alternate days,' 	every other day.' 
rant of divine ;flings, haaghs, does not coin- 	487. 	els 	Tuvaikas. 	Compare 	Frag. 
prehend that the reply braes 10eV &c., 	Meleag. 526, ii Thp K6irpis wicpuice T43 
really alludes to the form of the stranger 	avafTcp clAa, r4 4n;is 8' iced-pow irpocrri- 
now conversing with him, which it has 	Baal craappoveIv. 	So also cricdrov .7-8v fur- 
pleased the god to assume. 	Of course, if 	erycli-nv, Hipp. 417. 
this be right, the antithesis between oilSZv 	488. Kay inapit. 	Where there is an 
Akyetv and erocph Aiyeiv is only apparent. 	inclination to be unchaste, the daylight 

481. iNees Sl aTA. 	'And is Thebes 	will serve as well as the night. 
the first place to which you have brought 	490. 	alccrePoirvv', 	i. e. ical 	atreBefas. 
the god ? -' Already the whole of Asia 	The Aldine reading arre$oiirr' has been 
celebrates him in the dance.' 	 corrected from several MSS. 

484. of Po/Am wrA., i.e. what one nation 	491. 4 fidaxos, ' our bacchant.' Perhaps 
thinks wise, others regard as foolish. 	however we should read fictaxeirs in this 

485. pEO' ha‘pay, in open day. 	Scime- 	sense, as in v. 145, for it is likely that 

	

times KO iipApav is used in the same 	there was some one established term for 

	

sense, as Electr. 603, poxios 3) ical? imi- 	a votary of the god, aqd another for the 
par. 	But younger students should care- 	god himself. 	But cf. v. 623. 	. 

	

fully distinguish this from its more proper 	497-8. Elmsley refers to Hor. Epist. 
meaning, ' day by day.' 	So also 44; 4;0- 	i. 16, 77, who manifestly copies this pas- 

	

pav, ' for the present day,' as Trach. 1128, 	sage; ' In manicis et Compedibus saevo 
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41. 	Xzicret pc' 6 Saip,o),v, ain-69, &rap 	 y(.‘,) OgX0). 
ILE. grav ye KaXicrvs ain-Ov 6,  13(itcxacs a-meets. 
AI. 	Kai vv^i, a' 7racrxo) Anatov irapaw 6p2. 	500 . 

9 
11E. 	Kai irov" 07G11 ; OV2  yap CloavepO s Opp,ao-iv y' e'p,oig. 
AI. 	irap' 4pot• al) 8 cio-eiWis aifrOs ibv ak eicropi5. 
17E. XtgvaBe, KaraOpoveZ p,e Kai. e'riflas aSe. 
'AI. 	atiacti .te etc.?) 8elv aTochp.  ova!'sv ov cr5SOpoolv. 
HE. er`o SE Sei,v ye Kvpayrepos cralev. • 	 505 

n 	, 	I 	" 	, 	9 	SI 	." 	• A 41.I. 	obi( oicre 3 TL CilS, OV8 0 Spas, OV8  OartS a• 
HE. IlevOebF, 'Ayaurs Irai,s, waTpOs 8"Extavos. 

4. 	9 	I AI. 	v8vcrrvxicrcct, TOVVOILG
,  evt.rq8et.os et 

HE. x(25pet,. KaOetpear' a6r6v iirrtKal,s 7r4Xas 
..; cbctrvaccrtv, (its tw cricOnov Eicropcc, Kv0a9. 	510 

a 	31,  
EKEI, xopEVE.  TdCr8E 8

9  as aycoP irci pet 
scatc6.17, evvepyok i 8tep,iroX4g-optep 
i xiipa 80157T021 ToD8E icaZ PI;p017g KT157TOIJ 

iraticrasElf' lo-Tql,s Sti.,coaasKKT7iCrOtkat. 
Al. 	cri-eixotp,' cz, q Ti yap A xpec‘ov, arm xpeiop 	615 

te sub custode tenebo. 	Ipse deus, simul 	enough, ' I am Pentheus,' &c. 
atque volam, me solvet.' 	But Horace, as 	508. 4v6t/oritxi)o-ai. 	This elegant com- 
will appear from v. 614 seqq., gives a 	pound occurs also in Phoen. 727. 	Com- 
fanciful interpretation to A6o.et /.4' 6 8c!- 	pare ?-yicaOn/3iiv Hipp. 	1006. 	Elmsley 
maw, ' opinor Hoc sentit ; moriar.'-676, 	adds several others, in all which inrri- 
Oime, ' whenever I choose it,' without re- 	Sews forms an essential part of the ex- 
gard to your orders. 	 pression. The meaning is, ' Your name is 

499. 6vav ye trot. 	' Perhaps so, when 	a fit one to be unlucky in.' 	For the play 
you invoke him in the midst of your bac- 	on ir4voes and Ileveein see above, v. 367. 
chants,' which, he implies,,! will take care 	513. SoLirou—KTLirou. 	The Greek Ian- 
that you shall not do. 	" Serums horum 	guage, especially the epic, is rich in words 
verborum est Nunguam." 	Elmsley. 	implying sound in every variety; and the 

502. aimbv Elmsley for airrbs, which 	meaning of each is generally accurately 
however may mean, ' because you your- 	observed. It will be useful for the student 
self have no religion (as I have): 	The 	to specify the following : —Santos, the 
accusative would be rather awkwardly in- 	:hump of a heavy body ; iert'nros, loud, 
terposed. 	 reverberating noise, as of hammering; 

503. E. 	The unusnal accusative de- 	ixos, shrill noise; IcAaBos, yell; 4,60os, 
pends on the sense of 6 flpiCet. 	Elmsley 	slridor, creaking (as of doors, shoes, &c.); 
refers to the Schol. on Ar. Ran. 103, who 	uXaryli, 	clear 	ringing 	note ; 	lipal3os, 
quotes this clause with the name of the 	apawais, rattle ; 	insCraSor

' 	
the clinking 

play to illustrate the Attic idiom etp4crketv 	sound of hollow metallic bodies; vrdrayos, 
vwd. 	 clatter ; 1Svol3or, startling prolonged noise 

	

506.8 Spsis Reiske for o58' Eggs. Her- 	(uvlmos being at intervals), 130uos, roar. 

	

mann reads odd' SITTIS for o18' Sava, and, 	514. ueftvicrouat. 	Slaves were called 

	

removing the stops, elicits this meaning, 	irrhtta•ra and their mlisters 01 NEKTMAEPOI, 
' You are not aware that you are living 	because they were 	a part of the. family 
without so much as knowing your own 	possessions (ohcos). 
identity.' To which the answer is suitable 	515. A xpep. 	The meaning is, one 
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• 4 3  . . 	, 	, 	, 	• ... 	t..., 	:, 	. 	9 	e n 	• 	I_ i;., wavetv aTap TOL 'novo avow vpptap,arrcuv • , 	A6-I 	I 	f 	A 	, 	1, 	tt 	,..._. p.ETE601 Li t01,1ATOS 0" i 01) OVK Ewa!, ite-yems  
, 	n 	• 	a 	n 	n 	a 	• 	4,  was yap Otot/CC0V KELV011 ES oecrp,oys ayeK. 

X0. 'Axekctiov 04yarep 	 0-Tp. 
t 	9 	9 	t 	/I 	ti 	 *3 	... 	s 	• 	" 

Trovit, evrapueve a pica, o-v yap Ey craw 	 520 

/Tara varas TO 41cOs /3pAhos ;ka/3es, 
. OTE iliqpci, rvpOs 4e itOo,va.rov Zein 
6 regaw ip7Ta0-4 VLV TOte 411.001t,crag• 	 525 
rOL, Z LeypcA0, e lay  ape-Eva rcv8e Path . ,78 

 v 
t 

avapa
,
vw oe T60', 5 

 na9(GE, elPatS Ovozavtv . 
N 	 , 	9 	5, 	, 	 I 1 	, cry oe p„ co pa.Katpa apKa, crTed)anipopovg corw- 
Oa 	 530 

can only suffer what is appointed by fate. 	so now you ought to receive his worship; 
Aesch. Suppl. 1031, 81-4 Tot nopytudv 	which is implied in T(µ' Iurafvet tra. 
4crriv, Tb 760c? &v.—dm-own, used as 	521. Spoor. 	The Laurentian MS. 
Stow in v. 345.—ardp Tot is, ' be assured 	has a gloss on this word, ityr1 Atits, which 
however that,' &c. 	 means that in scanning it is equivalent to 

519 seqq. The chorus, again using the 	one long syllable. 	See on v. 79. 	So in 
Ionic metre, reproaches Thebes, as the 	v. 525, where W. Dindorf has perhaps 
nurse of Dionysus, for rejecting his wor- 	rightly given !ilzAtufercts for lwal34acras or 
ship, and foretells that it will yet be fore- 	—ncras. 
most in his service. 	Pentheus is proving 	526. AzOltpa,ufle. 	The poet means that 
his earth-born descent from a fell dragon, 	Dionysus was so called from orbs OtSpa, 
by opposing the gods as the giants did of being shut up and inclosed in the thigh of 
'old. 	He bas imprisoned 	their leader 	Zeus (see Herod. i. 23), or rather perhaps 
and he is seeking to arrest his followers. 	from 64 and 04a, the OnikEra and the 
Where is the god, that he does not appear 	6pernv irq3bs, v. 526. 	For the etymology 
in his might to confound the impious 	of this word the student is referred to 
rebel ? 	Happy is Pieria, where he is now 	New Cratylus, p. 394 seqq., where it is 
absent conducting the dance; happy, in 	alleged that it comes from Ait Opicticilos or 
that he will soon extend his rites over the 	01;panfios (clearly identical with trium- 
land where once Orpheus lived and sang. 	phus). The question however is, whether 

	

Ibid. Elmsley and Dindorf follow Mus- 	many of the words connected with the 

	

grave in marking the loss of some words 	imported religious rites from the east are 

	

at the beginning, corresponding to ()rev 	not rather to be referred to Asiatic dia- 
dav bp7av in the antistrophe. 	The ad- 	lects than to known Greek roots. 	The 

	

dress however is manifestly complete in 	derivation of illwaos, 	which the 	same 

	

itself ; and Bothe and Hermann are more 	learned philologer assigns to a root Bop, 
probably right 	in 	regarding 	the anti- 	Bop, Opo, 	Opt, 	is 	perhaps 	beyond 	our 
strophic words as an interpolation. 	They 	powers of investigation, for 	the 	same 

	

are indeed marked as such by the mar- 	reason. 

	

ginal note ireptcrebv in the Laurentian 	527. avacpcdvw Hermann for lrcepakb. 
MS., and the fact that they violate the 	Dindorf retains the future, which he 
metre is all but conclusive against them. 	fancies can be made long, though this is 
—The poet represents the fountain Dirce 	contrary to the analogy of verbal 	in- 
as the daughter of Achelous, either be- 	flexions. 	It is well known that these 
cause there was some legend about their 	forms were often confused by transcribers. 
subterranean connexion, 	as 	the spring 	The sense is, arm/palm, ere Olifints, Zero- 
Arethusa at Syracuse was said to come 	aciCciv cre The Tb 6 vona, ' I hereby ex- 
from the Alpheus at Elis (Moscbus, Id. 	hibit you to Thebes, to be called pithy- 
vii.), or the Achelous is used as a general 	rambus from the manner of your birth,' 
term for river water, as inf. 625.—oir 74. 	AWs 04a. 
As you once received Dionysus in person, 	529. ab Si te rya. 	' And yet you, 0 
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Oacrovs ex* ovcrav ev o-ot. Ti ix' civativa; Ti ILE che6yEts; 
Zrt, ma Tav Porpvc6877 zhomIcrov xdpcv otvas 61, 

0.01. 	 535 

Toy" Bpoplov ttekrjera. 
[orav oral/ Opyav] civaOctivet, xthivtov 	 avr. 
ygvos &Chic TE 8pdrcovrOs 7TOTE 11010Ek 
A 	! 	• 	! i • 
OV Exton. epvrevcre x0Ovtos, 	 540 

olypconrOv rgpas, crti chcZra f3p6rEcov, 
.956vLov e (7)07E yiyave c'cvTtraXov 0601:92 
Os gp,' ev .PpOxotcri, Tav Tot') Bpopkv TC/Xa EPP- 

dllIEG, 	 545 
ek, 	3 	% TOP EittOP 6 evTos e31xec 84,aros 71877 Ocacroirav 

zi4  OROTtOtG9 Kpvirrio lv eipmas. 	/Topics Tao2  , 6) 	tos 
iral 	 - 	550 

zhOvvcre, o-ovs irpoc/yrjras gv ciptaXato-tv avdrcas ; 
/Loaf xpvoyilra T.  Old 0-$7011) ava OiSpo-ov sccer' '0Xvtaro-  v. 

chovrov 8' 
clv8pOs 11/3ptv Kai-duxes. 	 555 

Thebes, (in direct contradiction to this 	getical than copulative. 
command,) reject and repel me, holding 	545. bs cµ' ev W. Dindorf for lie ge. 
in your territory companies of myrtle- 	That he is right is shown not only by the 
crowned 	dancers.' — Ataicatpa 	Elmsley 	metre, but by the emphatic pronoun being 
thinks corrupt, and he would read worm. 	required, 44 Tat,  Toil Bpottlov. 
Hermann gives critartain tcfnarr6w elpscrais 	548. 8ue4rav

' 	
iceaµaorilv, 	fellow-re- 

in v. 549. 	But no change seems neces- 	yeller. 	So in v. 145, Dionysus is called sary ; a common variety of the Ionic di- 	6 Satexfi,s, the bacchant. 	The chorus 
podia, 0 0  — 0 1 — 0  — 	corre- 	are not yet aware that the captive was 
sponds here to the regular 	, ,.., 	 — 	Dionysus himself. 
though in more accurate systems Te. g. 	0 	554. Tlvdercrwy 'Iva Oliptrov. The tmesis, 
Aesch. Pers. 86 compared with 94), such 	if such it be, is remarkable, because the 
verses are carefully balanced in the anti- 	preposition commonly precedes the verb, 
strophe. 	 from which it is separated by one or 

	

535. dvn is a synonym of litareXos, 	(rarely) 	more words. 	Hermann here 

	

but olvdvOn (Phoen. 231) is palmes, the 	reads dye, the vocative of tivat, for which 

	

vine shoot, (Photius, it Tits attriAov l,c- 	he compares Oed. Col. 1485, Zeii dva, 
<Oats.) 	 crot cpcovi.). 	There however, tiva is per- 

538. avmpaivet. 	' Pentheus publickly 	haps for etvcirrnet, and so the Homeric 

	

shows his earth-born descent, and that he 	Zef, &va, Awacovaie, naarryta KTN. — 

	

originally sprung from a serpent ; for him 	xpwriora (unless it be taken for the voca- 
the earth-born Echion begot.' 	The point 	tive of xpucretnrws) belongs to 8Gperov, not, 

	

is, to compare the descent of the king of 	as Elmsley conceives, te0Xunwov, which 
Thebes from the serpent slain by Cad- 	is here the mountain in Thessaly. 	For 
mus, (Echion being one of the Ivaprol, 	the chorus invoke the god to come from 
cf. v. 1276,) with the "impels or Titans 	whatever place now detains him, to libe- 
who rebelled against Zeus. On the words 	rate his votaries. 	The ivy appears to be 
dav-6,yav see on v. 519. 	The con- 	called xpturank from the colour of its ber- 
struction is double, Zwaxpolvet .yivos and 	ries. 
avaqsalvet IK$r, the 're being rather elm- 
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,.. 	$ 
IrOOL Niicrqs clpa, Tri3 OnpOrp01410V evperockopag 	orc9

8 
• 

, 
Ouicrovs, gi A LOVV02, I) Kopvloats Kcopta,a.ts ; 
Taxa 8' 47, rols iroXv86/8pecrat,v '0Xv'itorov 	560 

OaXdtkot,s, 610a ITOT$  '00E1)9 KteapiCani 
o-tivayEv 86,8pm igov'ams, crimaye, Or) pas aypoiTa.s. 
pcf.tcap d) IlLepta, 	 565 
o-‘13erd o-' EZ Los, ieet TE X0pC150-COV 
jtii.ka SaleXE6p,acr-L, rOv T. encupOctv 
81.a./3as 'A6,67, ei,XL,o-crop.evas tta.t.vci.8as cl:et., 	570 
401.,8CaV TE, rOv .68ap.ovicts 
Ppm-as 6X.13086Tav, 

\ 
TRZTEpa TE, TOV €KA.V01/ 

EV*G7T7T071 xcti pav Maxrcv 
icaXX.Ccrroto-t Xurat'vetv. 	 575 

AI. 	ico% 	- 	 • 
556. N6crns. 	So Hermann with the 	ley proposes AcuStav in his margin. 	Be- 

old copies. 	Elmsley and W. Dindorf 	rodotus has the form AuStsin in lib. vii. 

	

give Nocrar.—Owicrour is the accusative, 	cap. 127. 	But Photius writes Aotalas, 

	

not, as Elmsley says, of transition over, 	irorco.as ItleuttSovfas, oL Atextvns 124pivn- 

	

like 71-085v,ra Sur6putpou wAdua, v. 307, 	Tai, and similarly Ilarpocration, Aotaicts, 

	

which is quite a distinct idiom, but de- 	Airrxivns 41,  TCP repl Tijs waparpecrOdas. 

	

pending on the sense of OuperoOopeiv, ' to 	3Tt Tile MaKE501,1aS 4crrl waragbr, er.A.Aoi 

	

lead the bands of dancers by wielding the 	TE brropoihrt, nal `Euaraies 6,  reptoScp 
thyrsus.' 	Perhaps however Otcfcrocs, ' for 	EbiuSirris. 

	

the dancers,' is the true reading.—Kwpu- 	Ibid. Tar was omitted by Hermann and 

	

ulcer, see on Eum. 22, i'vOa Kwputcll re- 	Bothe before eUSaiktorlas. 	The article is 
•rpa Kolioh 4)1A.opvis, bruachuov a vacrriuubh. 	alike 	against 	sense and 	metre, which 
A grotto on Parnassus was so called, situ- 	seems to be choriambic, and so perhaps 
ated near the summit, as appears from 	the next. 	V. 573, according to Her- 
the mention of it in Herod. viii. 36, ab- 	mann, is iambic ; the next is glyconean, 
T4ow Se (sc. TrBv ArAchav) of rAelaTot 	and the last pherecratean. 
au‘Sncrau is TOD 11apvixrcroii Tar nopucpar, 	573. waTipa. 	The river Apidanus, of 
ma h TS KwjAntot,  lirrpov avuvelnavrot  	which the poet says in Hec. 451; t 984- 

563. crouayev, brought the trees togp- 	bee, evea icaAAicrraw baciraw irwripa Pauly 
ther from the glens by his songs. 	'AviBar6v 7tias Aoratvew. 	Botho reads 

565. Thepla. 	Here as in v. 908, the 	AuSfau re, •rby eciSctotovicis OpoTois bAgo- 

	

dominion of Archelaus is doubtless de- 	&Pray rwripa, Tev gicAuot KTA. 	The epi- 

	

scribed, though properly only the country 	thet €6sairos, as Bothe himself perceived, 

	

between the Peneus and the Haliacmon, 	is more applicable to the plains of Thes- 

	

i. e. the south-eastern coast of Macedonia 	saly, to which the Apidanus pertained ; 
is meant. 	In compliment to his patron 	and the attribute of reurp to the same 

	

he calls it adnap, though ostensibly on 	river both here and in the Hecuba makes 

	

account of its receiving the Bacchic rites 	it probable that the re is genuine, espe- 
while Thebes was rejecting them. 	The 	cially as in both places na,Otarra 6SaTa 

	

feminine form acircap is used, as Elmsley 	are mentioned as a characteristic. 

	

remarks, in Hel. 375, 5 ,ucircap 'Apicatic 	576. A voice is heard from within the 
Iro-r4 rapOev€ Koaurroi. 	 palace. 	It is succeeded by a loud rum- 

571. Aotblay. 	So 	W. Dindorf with 	bling sound. 	It is Dionysus calling to 
Hermann, who however in his edition of 	his followers to witness his dealings with 
1823 gives AtZtay, with the MSS. Elms- 	the impious Peahens. 	He has shaken 
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KX150,' 4/h&c KV)07-' ccattc, 
6'0' fla'icxat, i4k BaKxat. 

X0. a'. 	Tts ;le, Tts iniOev o6 4 KiXa$os avci i.e hcAgcrev,  
Vnlov ; 

41. 	k Icò , raw av'8co-  , . 	 580 

6 rtp4Xas, 6 AtZs 'treat. 
, 	. 	,. .. XO. /3 	!!,. 	co, 60) oecoreta 8&-irotet. 

X0. y. 	1.64X.€ vvv ciptirepov 4 Otacrev, 
it, Bplyhte Bpe;p2e. 

XO. 8'. 	ITC18ov x0eva.s — 
XO. e'. 	beat Afrvta. 	 5.8.5 

X. Cri. of a' TfiXCt ra ,11evge'co. 
thb.  ' aepa 8cartvgerac ireo-ittaerw. 

X0. C. 	6 4.te.vvceos etv.c1 kaXa0p.a. 
X0. 77̀ . 	crEReti 71W. 	. 

. 
XO. O'. 	04;60110 Zt. 	 590 

.X.  0. t°  . 	eraert Xotiva Ktocrov g'plEteXa. 	 • 
81.cgSpoi.4a •rctae ; 

XO. tce. Bpoptbes *Os Caakdetr<1.4 

the house wherein he was confined, and 	who pronounces vv. 608—r9, whence the 
overthrown it. 	At length (603Y he ap- 	singular &Mos,  is used. 
pears amongst them ; but they still think 	584. r46ov x0ove5s. 	If this be regarded 
It is their leader who has brought them 	as the broken speech of one of the Cho- 
from Asia (6 Octaxos, v. 623,) and fail to 	reutae, who was going to say enAcilet, 
recognise him as Dionysus himself. 	Per- 	there is no difficulty in it. 	Hermann's 
baps we should rend, in a double doclimiae, 	idea, that $V001 governs the accusative 
lie Klan?' 4icas Kb.6ere vie, Otic's. 	satov

' 
 as if it were Z Biiiiµiii, 4 7r4bov 

579. irtlecv SW 6 Herm. for TrAtiev 6. 	x0epts Rtvitv, is unworthy of that gone, 
He 'regards the verse as a resolved tro. 	rally judicious critic. 	Elmsley, gives iri- 
elude tetrameter catalectic, introductory 	Sou x0oPts froth weSnota. 	For the word 
to the same kind of metre at v. 603. 	He 	&curls, implying an earthquake motion, 
is doubtless right in dividing the follow- 	see Tread. /326. 
ing dialogue into consecutive speeches of 	591. METE Dobree for nem 	' Do ye 
single choreutae, though lie only assigns 	see the stone imposts on the pillars tossed 
it to five speakers. 	It appears to the 	to and fro- yonder ?' The addition of vd34 
present editor far more probable that 	,clearly shows that this was a real stage 
each short and rapidly uttered clause is 	effect; 	and it is precisely like the over- 
the ejaculation• of a different person. The 	turning of the Trojan citadel at the eon, 
whole scene is one of alarm, confusion, 	elusion of the Troadcs. 
and broken ejaculatory sentences. 	The 	593. BpJaios In terx. 	"Tis •Bacchus 
characteristic of all the verses is an as. 	himself who will be victorious over his 
somblage of resolved syllables, which it is 	enemies within bite house.' 	The Sr was 
not eusy to' reduce to certain metrical 	inserted by Musgrave, and is adopted by 
laws, .though. some 'may be called due. 	'Hermann and W. Dindorf.—a.kaNdterw, 
tylic, others doehmiae. 	The number of 	' will be celebrated with songs of triumph,' 
speakers seems to be fourteen, i. e. the 	i.e. by us his 'faithful followers. 	They 
whole chorus, the liegemon exempted, 	recognise the voice of the god, but they 
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crrbrils '6%0. 
•,t, AI. 	ci7TTE Kepa-6vcov arOora Xcti.orcocc, 

6t5pc&Xeye cri;p4Xeye 8(;?p,ara rleve&o.s. 	595 
X0. q3'. a a, • , 	2 	/ Irv" p 0v XEvtacrets ov82  ctaryaCeL 

rep.4Xas lepOv 441 rcistov, 
av ITOTE Kepavv6/30Xos ZXIIIE 4X.Oya, 
81ov /3povnas ; 

X0. Ly. 	8CKETE ITE866E Tpopepa 'cuLp.ara., 

SCKETE Matlid(SES. 	 600 

X0. i,8'. 	O yap avae amp Kdirco rt,0€6s 
ZITEttri, p,4XaOpa Tae zhin yOvos. 

41'. 	PaipPapoi, yvveuces, ovvrcos borenAnyiLivat 0413(p 
4. irpOs 7348q) 7TEITIZSKaT,  ; v(Tvno-er, cos EOLKE, BaK- 

xtov 	 605 

SIATI,VdeaVT09 Ta Theve‘wc Salp.a.e. &XX' ciao-rare 
aZip.a Kai gapereire, crapprOs 	ecci.LECAircco-at. TpOpmv. , 	,  	,, XO. 	0) 110.03 tayGOTOV 711.ktl,  EVLOV SCLKXE111.taTOSi  
.Cin 4creiSov clo-pArq cre itLovat8' -')(ovcr' gprIplay. 

AI. 	Els aeviAlav cickticEa-uA,  , 7714K Et CrE7TEILIT611111,, 	610 

do not identify his person, when he steps 	p. 279,0  Matthiae gives as a reason for 
forth unscathed from the ruins, and de- 	preferring this, " nam ubi idem verbum 
scribes his delivery as effected by the 	repetitur, alio verbo interjecto hoc fieri 
agency of another. 	Cf. Electr. 691, ONo- 	solet."—rteels 	for cr•riii'ocov. 	Compare 
Xdfsrat war 5iiiµa. 	 Tread. 287. 	• 

	

594-5. This distich was first assigned 	602. After Tories the old copies, with 

	

to Dionysus by Tyrwhitt, instead of to the 	the exception of the Palatine MS., add 
Hemichorium. 	 the manifest gloss AuSvueos which it is 

596. 	wrip. 	See v. 623, Kal nnrpbs 	surprising that Elmsley should retain. 
vcistiv inip icri)44. 	Pentheus himself mis- 	606. ilk nevOicos aCtif.CCVe for 8c74.ia Mr- 
-took this for a fire in his palace (v. 624), 	elan Musgrave. The error probably arose 
but the Maenads appear to distinguish it 	from an idea that IlevOiws must be a tri- 
as a supernatural lightning-glare proceed- 	syllable, and thus the unrhythmical 564µa 
ing from the AfIcrros ann4 of Semele, v. 	neviMan arartvcliavros was adopted. 	In 
10.—&y .pAkya fiporras is exegetical of 	the next verse craptcbs is Reiske's correc- 
riip. 	Cf. v. 3, and v. 8, where the light 	tion for azipicas. 	He also proposed TpOnou 
on the tomb is spoken of as permanent, 	or Tadnon,  for Tpdicov, and it is probable 
Al Co)crar. 	Hence Pure is here used, as 	that **Kw is owing to an ancient variant 
if it were a light that Semele had left 	Tp6nou. 	Hermann retains crcipaas, but his 
behind as an undying memorial and warn- 	explanation, that Jtatieff3eiv TpSitov is equi- 
ing to the Thebans. 	Here perhaps it is 	valent to obfirmare is very far-fetched. 
sufficient to suppose that the light was 	609. ALOPar . 	They had not only been 
suddenly increased to a, mighty blaze. 	on the wild mountains, ?fronta, but de- 

	

599. Hermann and Dindorf give 5ficere 	prived of their leader, ihovaieeicrat. 

	

rrearirrE Sfircv€ rpouoir irctiucrra, the order 	610. Elmsley's view of the construction, 

	

of the words preserved in the Etymol. M. 	eicrerewrottnv ITEAUcus, for sir T5 11.  au- 
3 lc 2 
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IlevO6ds WS ES OROTEI,Vac Opiccivas TIECTOISILEVOS ; 
XO. 	ITCTic Sp a ; Ttc 1.40G Olikae iv, El o) 0111.40pac 

roXOLS ; 

axxa, 7,6-g ix6veep,.6ens, A s ?) ...v_p_s CIVOCTIOV TVXCLV ; 

AT. 	airrOs 	,.&(,)o-' ?p,cwrOv Acc8ico5 livev ircivov, 
XO. 	oi)8g crov o-vvippe xEiPa Secrp,Cotcrtv Iv PpOxots ; 	615 

zi.r. 	Taiirct Kai, ica.01;Pptcr? airrOv, 871 ih6 Secrp.ev'etv Soicc7m 
OUT ascycv 0i 0' ilpae ipLy, iXirio-u, 8' 06cricero. 
irpOs Octrvacs U T..  ow-  poi/ ebpo`iv, ob icaeetpe iptils 

clyom, 
7-938e repi, PpOxovs •scf..x.N.E yo'vacrt Kai, xriXdis 1To8i2av, 
0v/1OP eicrvcCov, i8poIra a-al/hares crrtiCco0 amp, 	620 

2 	S, 82  
81.80Vg XE‘AECrtli 	 000vras.  Irkricriov 	er a vapai v 

,:. 	 4.\ 	 2 	% 	•-• 	,', 
naVXOS OdUTIT071 EAMTCOV. • EV OE TC,00E m 	 pop 

aVET6Vae2  A.Oc‘ov 45 ficitcxos 8rop.a Kai prppOs Tcilhcp 
irl,p civilli• 6 8', cog gcra8e, 8Gip.ar' ateecrOat SoicEziv, 

, 
7147 0?  4KEI.Cre Kg,,T vceccre, 8 /2,C004.1,  'AXEXCPOV (kpaV 	625 

evv6row, aras 8' 4v g'pycp 8aXos iv pccirriv 7rovc7)v.. 

/Accra, does not seem capable of defence. 	based the ploughing of the land by 
Photius and Hesychius explain dpudvn by 	bulls. 	Diodor. Sig. iii. 64, wapcianicev 8' 
elpicri. 	Cf. v. 550. 	But Photius gives 	mires; ireticrat uipaTa Tabs KaTaanEvaCorras 
also the meaning of a fence or incloaure of 	Tas watplis i 'robs &v8plarras, Ilna pap 
any kind. See on Aesch. Theb. 336. The 	5n?toilvvas 4-14pav AtovinTos cp6crtv [scil. iu 
meaning is, 4  Were you dejected at the 	4is], aga as /orb ,ris 7rept rb &perrpov Eto- 
prospect of losing me, when Pentheus took 	 piffEws iatintivorras 1-2, nireos Tijs ?wt. 
me to his palace with the intention of put- 	vanecto•ns •rois -rEcoryois strxpnirrias. 	Bo 
Ling me in a dark dungeon ?' 	 Propert. iv. 17, 19, • Quod superest vitae, 

612. iv—vGxoss; This is shortly put 	per to et tua cornua vivam, Virtatisque 
for -rig ikettrtir iv enol, Za-re 0.6ikaaa 717- 	tuae, Bacche, poets ferar.' 	Ovid, Fast. 
veaOat, el al, terA. 	Quis mihi dux futurue 	iii. 789, 'Mite caput, Pater, huc placataque 
erat, *i 	tibi 	aliquid mali 	accidisset ? 	cornua vertas, Et des ingenio vela seconds 
Elmsfey ; who adds that iv is here for 	meo.' Inf. v. 920, ual 1-alit's* intIv itpocrOev 
lusitAev gava0al, and he compares FIerc. 	iyeiolat &cocci's, mat oQ tapcere apwrl irpea- 
F. 467, ob 8' icrece Onl3i13v TC1,1,  staAappkreav 	7re4nmgvai. 	" Apud Nonnum xxv. 235 
av4, where see the note. 	 seqq., Bacchus statim, ut cemprehendere 

613. livapbs—Tux&P ; 	See AlceSt. 10, 	eum satellites Penthei volunt, taurum pro 
balm; yap itv80s &nos kv ?Tt'ryxavov. 	se substituit." 	Hermann. 

	

615. crvvisPe, ' tied together,' i.e. one 	621. 686vras. 	Cf. Trach. 976, raXe 
hand to the other; hence, apparently, the 	Saidov crroita cr6v. 
singular is used. 	 624. 	ni3p &vitt/E. 	See on v. 596.-6 

617. Moaners. 	Cf. 	Aesch. 	Agam. 	13d.xxas, see on v. 576, and on v. 145. 
1646, 0/8' dryly 0€6-yerras dv8pas &iriaas 	625. 'Axexqlov, for water generally, as 
arrovavovS. 	 in Androm. 167, and 	the well-known 

618. va5gov e5pc5v. 	The delusion con- 	verse of Virgil, ' Poculaque inventis Ache- 
sisted in the circumstance that Bacchus 	lois miscuit uvis.' 	The root is said to be 
himself was reputed to be icepampopos. 	ax, as in 'Axepow, aqUa, lacrima, &cc, 
One explanation of this was, that it sym- 
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8taike0eis 8E To'v8e 12.6x0ov, WS gpoi) 7re4EtryOrbs, 
Zerou, etoo, sceXa,Ov apecicras Sequov. tal.O. 

IV e 
Kg, 	0 Bpi*LOS, C ;) 9 gp., (ny e ig5oaverac, 86eay X‘yco,, 
Oda-12 kotncrei KaT' al.A.Tiv• 6 8' &I Toi30' iaptili- 

attgvos 	 630 

icro-c Kasc&rec Occe-vv6v *alOgp, WS crchogcov E.A.E. 
7rpOs & Toi,o-e alyrci; TOTS' ci.X.X.a Bdicxcos Xvp.alvera,v 
86µwe Zpprieev xabaite 0111,T€0potvcorae. 8' ciITCW 
7TtKpOTd.TOUS 1,81arn Bea-p.oU 'robs gamoin• 	KO7T011 e 

-371-0 	 634 
4, 	% 

&a/LEVELS. ctpos irapEtTat. 	IrpOs ecOv 'yap on, avrip 
ES pAixriv A.0€1,v 6-6X.I.Lncr'• i rvxoc 8' 443as gyia 
8cop.d,Tcav ;5 KW irpOs 15tkag, irEve&os 015 Opov-rtcras. 
LS 8g 1.1.01. 80KET, 11100E1. yofiv cipf3ian 8c1p.oiv Ea-co, 
ES irpovaSire airrtx' ieet. 	1-6 /TOT' gip' gic ruin-cop gpei. i 
Ac,t8Cun yap airrini oro-a), KAI/ irv&ov ZXOn itt‘ya• 	640 

, 	•Irpin 	o-oOoD 	yap 	avSpOs -acrtc€1.,v 	croickpozi 	eimp- 
-yncriay. 

11E. 	7T47T0110 a. aavd• 8t,a7rgoa5evyg au,' 6 egvos, 

627. Btapegels, 'baying  relaxed for an 	destruction of the house which follows; 
interval' &c. 	Cf. v. 635. El. 978. 	whereas it does not appear that he did 

630. Ottawa. 	Elmsley, Hermann, Din- 	more tlan this. 

	

dorf, and Bothe, agree in adopting, with 	635. itapeirai. 	See inf. 683. 	Alcest. 
Matthiae, Jacob's reading for ctQs. There 	204. 
was li ght enough in the house (v. 624), 	636. 4sclitas 41 Bothe (who however 
for Pentheus thought it was all on fire. 	retains the corrupt reading of the MSS. 
What the context manifestly requires, is, 	in his text) for tic flatocas 47cor. 	Elmsley 
some phantom for the deluded Pentheus 	gives favxos SE ficicriAiocary SalAcircov, Her- 
to attack. 	The alteration was probably 	mann (by a very improbable conjecture) 
made from ockie to 956.'*s on account of 	5' ?c BaK xciScor S., ex aedibus furore et 
4aevv2w ca0ipa in the next verse. 	But 	 perturbatione plenis. 
allThp is itself ' luminous ether,' wherefore 	639. rpoydna, the front of the house, 
the epithet does not of necessity allude to 	the vestibule, wpon-6Aata. 	Cf. Hipp. 374, 
what precedes. 	Compare Hel. 583, Kai 	to which the explanation of Photius more 
Ifs Palmyra ct4wr' 4tcirriCerat; 	EA. , particularly applies, rpovdnrcov, Ti) wpoex- 
aittbp. 	But it is not a little singular that 	aelperov.--ta Toi'mcov, after all this. 
this very word alOop' was restored on the 	641. 	cliocryncriav, easiness of temper. 
conjecture of Canter, all the old copies 	See 	Hipp. 	1039. 	Photius, 	ei)opyrros, 
omitting it. 	 Tpcios. 

632. TM &XAa is the direct object to 	642. The prediction of Dionysus is ful- 
Aupaiverai, which governs an accusative, 	filled as soon as it is uttered. 	Pentheus 
not a dative. Cf. 354. Elmsley reads with 	does appear, and in a very violent humour. 
Scaliger rd T' 1f1ttyx-84.4 4r Ippraev, to 	Ho is met by his captive, the supposed 
which Hermann objects, that this neces- 	bacchant, with cool indifference. 	The 
eerily implies something over and above 	time however has not yet come for the 
both the preceding (rpbs' ratr5e) and the 	god to manifest himself. He yet describes 
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Os awpri. SET/Lois iv KaripayKacip..6 os. 
'ea g'cc. 	 • • , 
.13 	3 	% 	e 	•• 
00 EsTTL71 ant)* Ti TC2E ; 171.03 ITOVCSTILOS 	• 	645 

..‘ 	' 	... 	kca A AZ,  Oatvec •IrpOs orKow rocs Toss, 	r_E,.....,..,3 ; 
Al'. 	crricrov ir68', Opyn 8' inrOOes icrvxoy irOSa. 
17E. 	7rO0e-7, on) 8eo-µ,a. 8cachvyam g'eco repqs ; 

	

, 	. AT. 	011K Et7T01,  i ObK ivIKOIRTac ISTI, Xl.;Gra µE TK ; 
HE. rig ; Tan XOyovs yap €146pas Katvoin (let. 	650 
AI. 	Os riv 7r0koPoTpv0citorekov c/Aec Rporas. . 
17E. 	c'oveaccras 8i7 Toirro AcoviScry KaXdv. 
AI. 	* 	* 	* 	* 

0, 	, HE. 	KXgew KEAEVC) '71-allTa gypyov ev KI;Kxcp. 
/ 	9 	 • 	I 4I. 	71, 8 ; oiwZirepf3atvovcrc Kai, Terri Oeot ; 

A  a Oes 
0
2 

ery cu, crockOv. 	655 HE. 	cr-o0Os crocfio's cri), 7rXnv 	a/i 	. 
AI. 	Cc 8e7: ii.z.Faccr-ra, taiir' g'ycoy' e.1)vv o-ochOs. 

Ketvov e ciKoz;o-as 7rpc7yra rovc Xoyovc au,d0e, 
Os 4e Opovs TrapECTTLV ayyenow TI. CTOL' 

'11..ceis 86 am ikepovauev, ob Oeveolip,e0a. 
ATTE 4 OX.  

.TIEPOeii, Kparv'von, r1go-8e ChiPatas xecivOs, 	660 
. 

his delivery as due to another, the god 	ool 8' ahrxpav, at; yap 	a/lav Twits,  
invisibly acting in his behalf.—wpovaftmos, 	vii.tet s. 
Is irpovcorlots, of v. 639. 	Compare ltdt- 	taas öi, 81.4aEs of 7rapear4YFES widtats, 
Inas. 	Bothe most strangely explains the 	tatiew icEAElico rdrra minor,  4v at'saAv. 
word by bc6v.-4alvet, the second per- 	However, it seems more probable, either son, not for cpctiveras, as in Electr. 1234. 	that this verse should 	be 	assigned to 

647: w68a. 	Hermann thinks that ' to 	Dionysus, in answer to a lost verse of 

	

subject a quiet foot to anger,' means ' to 	Pentheus, or that the trrtxtiµvOta has been 

	

restrain a hasty pace,' and probably he is 	broken by the loss of Dionysus' reply, 

	

right, though roaa is suspicious on ac- 	which may have been to the effect that, as 

	

count of alicrov raa immediately pre- 	he had now escaped, so never should Pen. 

	

ceding. Perhaps Tptfrov, or 'fiabxnvcpp4mt. 	theus get him into his power again, mot; 
Of course, §tritxov must be taken in the 	JA•6707)  deir gIC 7E Gra XElp6aoAtat. 	To 
usual sense, arrreyt-yveoeat &c. 	 which Pentheus replies by defying Ms at- 

649. 	t dm ,Er Herm. 	Bothe, 	tempt to escape a second time, rcmfen,  
Dind., with one MS., for am firov ; oba 	IcEAE6W ?CTN. 	As for the sense of the pre- 
Imovtras aTA. 	 sent verse, which Elmsley thinks "non 

652. 	It had occurred to the present 	valde perspicuus," and compares Med. 

	

editor, that two lines had probably been 	514, tccattv y' gvelSos, perhaps Peahens 

	

lost after this, by which the speech of 	meant to say, ' Thal, so far from being 
Pentheus would be of four verses, as 	any discredit, was a praiseworthy deed,' 
above, and as those of Dionysus below, 	i. e. well, there is something to be said 
v. 656 seqq. 	On this theory the passage 	in favour of your Dionysus, after all. 
might have stood thus: 	 Bothe refers roirro to 	r 	Atiew airrbv, 

Zs/auras Sh •roiro ii tovL cry; aaAbv, 	in which case KcaDv will be ironical. 
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.13.A.K.X.Al. 

7  KW A L
A 
°VO.W' EK G7TOV , tV'  Or;1TOTE 

• .., XEv4's xvivos civetcrav Ebaye1,3 PoXa,t. 
HE. 	'lilacs 8a rota?,  rpocrneels airov8•?p,  X.,:iyov ; 	. • 
AT. 	 f3d Kxas worindssag acriSco‘ v, at, rq"criSE yn-s 

• , 	..., ourrpotol, XElIKOP KW A.01,  ge 7) KOVT LOW), 	 665 
. ilea), yhplio-at. o-ot Kai iro'Xet, xpacov, civae, 

•  
/OS Sava 8pitio-t, Oavp,dron, TE Kpacro-ova. 
0 4XCO V iiKoZO-at, TR:Si-yd. O'Ot Trapp-go-kg, 
cippcicro) Ta, KEze€v, i X6yov threa.(4,e0a. 	• 
, 	, 	, 	,, 	, 	• ^ 	, 	, 	• 	670 TO yap TO.X03 0-01) TOW appevo. OEOOLK , avae,  

Kai Tobei;Oup•ov Kat TO Pao-AticOv XCay. 
IIE. 	X.W, 63 OLOC1103 Ee Eµ01/ iltf.1,TCO:EVEG' 

/ 	3 	X n 	.. 	t TOGS 	OtKatOLS 01AL VW.LOVCI V at xpecov. yap 
,, 	-, 	„. 	AP oo-cp 6 av Evros SavOrepa. Parcxalv ve'pc, 

N 	I' 
TOO (8E µ,Oultov TOv inroOgvra Tas Te-xvas 	675  
yvvatel T6v8c ril Stica irpoo-aricroptev. 

	

662. dneyels, ' bright,' tryral, rateapal, 	665. 	Vijs-,--4t nab-a-may, have rushed 

	

as Hesychius gives among other meanings. 	away from their homes to the mountains ; 
Photius, Etiayis, ayvar, eaae,64, Scriov, 	cf. v. 32-3. 	Here yijs is for 7nSitecus, as 
OettiTarov. 	See 	on Eur. 	Suppl. 652, 	Bothe thinks ; though, as Cithaeron was 
OecrOis 	rtiiryov 	einst) 	XaSiov, 	' corn- 	on the confines of Boeotia, they may have 
manding a clear view, 	and on Aesch. 	stepped beyond the real limits of the land. 
Pers. 468. 	It is probable that the a is 	—Aeva6v ail)Now some take for !naked 
really long, though some derive it from 	feet,' and Elmsley compares Cycl. 72, 
d-yos, piaculum, and this is obviously the 	Baxxats ain, 	Aeulc&rocriv. 	See on Ion 
meaning in Antig. 521, Th °MEP el acIT- 	221. 	It may, of course, be merely an 
wOcv 	elary71 	Td8E; 	The. meaning 	of 	ornamental epithet. 	However, as Blom- 
arprE beio-av is not, ' where the snow 	field has shown on Prom. 137, to go forth 
never melts' (which is not the case), but 	aaradkos and liadvSaAos was a phrase for 
' where snow-showers never (i. e. rarely) 	any hasty exit. 
cease.' 	For the metre, see on v. 260. 	669. aTeiXcLpeea, for perm., contract, 

	

664. Whether iroT v Ica € s is to be re- 	abridge our narrative. 	See on Troad. 

	

garded as a mere epithet or as a proper 	108. 	The deliberative subjunctives are 
name, is rather uncertain. 	Hermann and 	used as in Prom. 799, ii.oil -yap 1) irOvan,  
Elmsley take the latter view. 	The word 	Ta Aonrci crot opdaw cra<pnviiis, t Tbt ,  ?a- 
is said to be derived from Potniae in 	Ai/crape 44. 	Bothe thinks it is a meta- 
Boeotfa, where the horses 	of 	Glaucus 	phor from furling a sail, which is usually 
went mad, and from which the play of 	ar4AAeiv 	Aciiit.os, 	Hec: 	1.080, 	Aesch. 
Aeschylus, 	Glaucus Potnieus, took 	its 	Suppl. 703, but also ar4xAerrOat, II. i. 
name. 	Photius, IleTraiSas, Baxxas, Ea- 	432. 	Photius, crTeOtanevot, 	a-reiXavres, 
pnrians. 	He must allude to this passage; 	and again (which is perhaps applicable to 
for in Orest. 318, Spea48er & a-repoo6pot 	the present passage), 	PI-Gad/Auer, 	El/- 
a-wry/98es (least, it is used of the Furies, 	crraxe,is 6reAerev. 
and there 213.TYlaS looks very like another 	672. 	aBigies, unpunished ; 	see 	Med. 
form of miTva or mitvia. 	In Phoen. 	1300. 
1124, IhrrvictSes rill lot, it is of course a 	676. irpocrOicroger, ' we will devote to 
proper name. 	Hesychius, noTvalhes, al 	punishment.' 	On irpocrOeivat, addicere, 
Bcitcxai, aPT1 TOD MaivciSes teal XvcraciSes. 	see Androm..1016. 	Phoen. 964. 
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• „, 

A. 	al/6\124a  /LW POCTia
•

nhaT
71 
 apT6 7TpOS X.Arac 

ikcja,<COV i7r€6KpcZov, ivtx' iXtos 	• 
aic1'Elia9 e'tIncrt Oenharvon, x0 Ova. 

• c 	8a o I 	 , 	 I  
0 pa) 	MC r OW T pag • rniaticacov xopcov, 	680 

„, ,2 	A  
COP npA. EVOV /MP AVT01,017, TOV OEVTEpOV 

pyt  rnp a  A  yavn o, rptrov S' 'Ivid xopou . 
-6580P 4 racrac crc6p,acrw Irapaidvat, 

al pay irpOs adnis vitir' pet frao-al. 0413777,, 
c. 8' Ev 8pvOs chAXoccrL x-pOs Ira) icdPct, 	685 
€1.4 Scaciiicrat crwiPpOvws, cliw jos vv Ohs 

	

677. The account of the 'Messenger, 	been allowed to escape because they had 

	

respecting the doings of the Maenads on 	no evil designs, no presumptuous contempt 

	

the mountains, is one of the most brilliant 	for the power of the god. 

	

and picturesque narratives that Attic tra- 	678. fir ElitcpeCov, which some take for 
gedy contains. 	This is so essential a part 	the first person of a transitive verb, is 

	

of the tragic drama, that very few plays are 	more probably the plural in a neuter 

	

without it in sotini, form or other; though 	sense, lryeAala .13ocricincaTa being virtually 
few, like the present (inf. 	1043), have 	equivalent to pocexcuv ayA.at. 	Compare 

	

two distinct and equally lengthy narra- 	?iritcpore Aescb. Cho. 918 (Schol. 4s litcpov 

	

tions, because few.plots admit of a double 	iixes), 1Zcorp1Cer alOipa irrepois 	Orest. 

	

crisis of events in their refurrbrem. There 	274, trrepangcss, ' overhangs,' Eur. Suppl. 

	

is an instance of this in the Phoenissae, 	988. 	The Etymol. Meg, explains the 

	

and also in The Hecuba, where both the 	word, quoting this passage, Tb liKpots irocrl 

	

death of Polyxena and the punishment of 	iropeimrOat, which is clearly wrong. 	The 
Polymnestor are described ; but the latter 	sense appears to be, ' The herds of oxen 
is the narration, not of a messenger, but 	which we fed (/ryixat as 436axonss) were 
of the sufferer himself. 	The present mes- 	just surmounting the steep to the ridge,' 
senger, who is a herdsman, had chanced 	&c. 	It was on attaining the summit, and 
to witness the bacchants in the hills at the 	looking down upon the opposite side of 
moment when, summoned by their leader, 	the mountain, that he suddenly came in 
they had started up from sleep with all 	sight of the Maenads. 
the wild gestures and strange supernatuial 	682. Tpli-n 	8' 'Ivc1) :TpProu Hermann, 
powers that Dionysus had imparted to 	two MSS. giving Tptrn. 
them. He had called others to witness the 	683. cr6Acialy, ' tired in their bodies,' 
scene, and a plan was concerted with them 	more usually crdntera, with a dative of 
to seize Agave the leader by an embus- 	the cause, but Matthiae in a good note 
cede. 	They had however been speedily 	gives several examples of the present con- 
put to flight by the frantic crew, who, 	struction, among others Orest. 706, vaiis 
disappointed of their revenge, had attacked 	?wraBeirra 	wAs Oho,  rat. 	Hermann's 
and torn to pieces a herd of oxen. Thence 	sen&acrw srapstpasat must be numbered 
they had spread through the neighbouring 	among those conjectures which occasion- 
towns, and begun to plunder houses; nor 	ally fell from the great critic when he 
could the inhabitants oppose the thyrsus 	was' inclined 	to display his 	ingenuity 
with the javelin. 	The man declares him- 	rather than his sound judgment. 
self a convert, and advises the king to 	686. 	oi' 	Ws a?, 4n)s, 	irrx. 	For 	o' 
admit the new worship into the city. The 	OnpWcrat Kinrpsy, cir oil 01)s. akas, (sup. 
tenour of the whole narrative is to show 	v. 222.) 	Compare Riles. 438, oirx Ws ail 
(as the fate of Pentheus afterwards proves) 	tcomreis TaS ?nits apo'grraas, for ob ',rimy 
that the notion of mystery so 	strongly 	tip.verriSas, ids vu nonweiS.—tAarrei, itairpcp, 
attached to the proceedings of the Bac- 	the noise of the pipe. 	Here 11,600s is 
chants, that for the uninitiated to behold 	somewhat improperly used ; 	see above, 
them was in the highest degree dangerous. 	v. 513. 	We may supply KnAwntivas from 
In this instance the herdsmen had only 	the foregoing participle. 
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t 	 " 	, , , -• cpvcopt&as Kpargpt Kai X(.07-01) woopcp 
thipav scar tikriv Kinrpw ipliptiop,evas. 
i oi & Frjrqp (1)X6kvEcv 47, p.e'cracs 
aracto-a /3dicxats, 4e tirvou 	K C.V.  al, 8p..as, 	690 

i 
ILVKVAXV

DI 
 • On vcovcrE Kepopoponi pocov. 

at 8' airoSakoiRrac OaXepOv Oicluctron, -57rvov 
avneav OpOal, Oaiiiths 18liv eicocriaas, 
vial, waXatat, vapOgvoi T5  ET a C'tryES. 

• 2 	V  it 	, Kat 111XOTC1, 11E11 ka0Eco-av ecs wavc Kop,a9, 	695 
v*C8as T'  aliECI-TECX.Ctlie, 011:70.10-1V app..O.TOW 

0-111/8ECTIL'  Dt4Xvro, Kal, KaTCLOTC/eCTOUS Sops 
3041E(71 KaTetfilCra.VTO N.90.1.Lacv yeevvv. 
at 8' ciylccaawl, 8opica:8' 4 CrKtili.VOin XIIKOW 

0 
a'  ypt:OVS 9(ovcras, Xevicòv €'68ocrav ya'Xa, 	 700 
go-ccts VEOTOKOK µ,acrnis 7Jv crirccpy&v ZT4. 

	

689. dXoXIKew, the student will re- 	girded up for running. This is clear from 
member, 	was 	the 	sacrificial 	shout, of 	the context, ' those to whom the tie of 
women:distinctively. The KepoOpot Mrs 	the girdle (CrInm) had previously been 
were the messenger's own oxen, which 	loosened.' 	By undoing the 	zone, the 
the bacchants were incited by their leader 	folds of the xt-rcbp fell to the ankles. 
to pursue. 	 . Theocr. xv. 134, Ximracrat Si mituriv Kai 

692. Oahepbv girrov, ' refreshing sleep, 	?wl cryoup& z4itrov lweio-at, crii0eol sbaivo- 
Elmsley. 	" Somnus, qui est in ipso flore, 	 j.s.‘vots Aryupas 41,444 &Naar 	(where 
i. e. altus sopor," Hermann. 	The same 	the writer is speaking of a rcol.q.thr to 
difficulty 	attends 	the 	similar 	epithets 	Adonis). 	The sense of crriXxecrftat is the 
xikrop2u,  and OaAfpbt, Schcpu, Med. 922. 	same as that in v. 669, but the liva im. 
Iph. A. 39, which are very variously ex- 	plies a previous loosening of the attire. 
plained. 	Photius, Ocaepol, 8itrypol, viol, 	698; Atxj.tiorrav Heath for Xtvtiticrap. 
impales, 11 Taxas. 	Both perhaps are de- 	The custom of taming snakes, which is 
rived from the effects produced on the 	still kept up in India, was early known 
countenance. 	In Theocr. xiv. 32, graciev 	to the Greeks ; for the point of Aixno3triv 
itarivas OaXepdrrepow i rood auavol rap- 	 yivvv, 	' licking 	their 	(the 	bacchants') 
divot 	4/a4vts ,c3Aww 	hrielmho-acra, 	the 	chins,' is to show the harmlessness of the 
sense evidently is ' more copiously.'-0, 	creatures, though, of course, they are 
scocrplas, i.e. gve,w,. 	 here presumed to have been made in. 

695. ecaBeicray. 	To let the hair fly 	noxious 	by Dionysus in a 	miraculous 
loose was a natural trick of those who 	manner. 	Compare inf. 767, arariwa 8' 
affected inspiration ; 	aefwv Ina s-hv ini.. 	.?st wapni5wv 7Arro-p 	Spdeorres etecpat- 
finv iiVETOV &crircp of 11 tttrrpl &ye(povrO • Spuvom 	xpois. 	Barnes 	compares 	Hor, 
TE /cal ?vOsaCtillersi, 	Lucian, Alexandr. 	Carm. ii. 19, 19, ' to separatis uvidus in 
p. 221. 	The action too had a sense of 	jugis Nodo coerces viperino Bistonidum 
freedom from restraint, to which Phaedra 	sine fraude crines ;' and Hermann well 
alludes, when she says to her nurse 8apd 	adds Nonnus, xliv. 410, ice(pcnViv tconhc6- 
fun Icednaas irinpavov gxetp, liode, 	4t- 	cra•ro 	1{45/2ot; Ilpnbs 	Scins, 	,cal 	V1/ 4 i,"iffelx 
7r4racrov 060rmov 6noir, Hipp. 201. In 	Iripit XixAtaCet,  brivrw. 
Ion 1200, the form Kaffilxav is preferred. 	701. alraryiiip, swelling with milk, Cycl. 
Compare luieicrew v. 662 with leviocav v. 	55. Photius, crirapyi..)o-a., aveacra halrapaT - 
448. 	 voµ41,17 SribOik(4,Etor 	iced 	bECIPLIVI) 

news Twos. dveaveiXavvo, ' re-adjusted,' i. e. 	ves Twos. 	Plato, Symp. p. 206, B.> rte 
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&Om Xiarol;actis• bri., 8' 'Wevro ICUTO-15/0in 
crre0a'vois 8p-mis TE crp,OtaKcis T?  CIVOECTO0p0V• 

040-01,  8i rts XaPoixr' brato-ep es ir&pav, 
oeet-v Spoo-cote'ns v"8aros e'icrrnOesci ports. 	 705 

axn  OE Va,p nn  K,  ES 'iTE0 
0 

1 K
v  a

A
'Il KE sic,  

Ka,  rooe Kprivriv gea,c1K
,  OTOU 61603* 

8o-cus 8g Xoncoi; Ircip,aToc 77-60os vapiv, 
ciKpot,o-t SaKTVXOtO-t Scap,coo-ac x0Ova, 

. 	.1, yciXaKros gcrp.ovs eixow EiC 8g ICW-O-WOW 	 710  

Kuotivi-t TE Kai .1557; awarrycZvvi weAlkh h 	—some would even say, a phallic,—sym- 
IrT47)01S yiyove wfpl vb eaAbt,, milk. 	holism to this natural product. 	May we 

703: craihases. 	So 	Hermann 	and 	not rather infer that it was found to be a 
others for glItases. 	See on v. 108. 	ready and convenient mask or cover for 

704-6. Otipa-ov — scEpOnsa. 	Here, as 	the sharp point of the thyrsus, which was 
in Hel. 1361, a distinction seems to be 	required as much for sportive and festive 
implied ; 	and 	the 	latter 	is 	doubtless 	uses as for a weapon of defence ? 	It is 
merely a light wand or ferule (either a 	worthy of notice, that th5 scene of the 
fennel-stalk or some kind of reed), while 	Bacehic revels is described as among pine 
the thyrsus is said to have had a shaft 	trees (weihccu and ?X&rat, v. 684, 1052, 
made of a vine stem, and to have been 	the stone-pine and silver-fir, pines pinea 
tipped with a point, like a dart, for which 	and picea pectinate), so that these cones 
it was evidently capable of being used ; 	would always be at hand when the thyrsi 
see v. 762 and 1099. 	Musgrave quotes 	were to be muffled for the sports ; and 
from Lucian; Bacchus (vol. iii. p. 127, 	the very large cones of the former tree 
ed. Teubner,) Nal af Matvd8es aim low- 	are, when unripe, very easily pierced with 
Aty# betriStio'ctv airrois apdsorras inreCco. 	a steel point. 	Elmsley (on v. 705) ap- 
crtavas due TrZti Oilman/ &spwv lowyuuseil- 	pears to doubt whether the narthex was 
trat•Thv alheov. 	So in v. 733, when the 	distinct from the thyrsus; but the above 
bacchants had used their thyrsi as lances 	considerations make this probable. 
against the enemy, they are laid aside, 	709. Stagii,crat, ' clearing away.' 	Thu- 
and they attack the cattle xstp6s tcolaipou 	cyd. iv. 26, 5tatt4utvot sil,  stixAtisa of 
piTa. Cf. 40uperos134axat,unarmed,Orest. 	alteiwrot &I Ttl OaAciTcrp Argeoe alas clubs 
1492. 	In Ion 217, Bacchus slays one of 	Obcop. 	Od. v. 482, &op 5' etivhs ivrauh- 
the rebel giants, not with the thyrsus, but 	(taro xepal 01A.volv eLpeiay. Xen. Oecon. 
with the vapOst, which is called lor6Atwo, 	xvii. 13, avrorpocragicracrOa1 ,r4p,  yfiv. 	It 
staawov 13cluvpor, ' an unwarlike staff.' 	may be doubted if Elmsley is right in re- 
Therefore, the other was a warlike wea- 	ferring ScurniAots to the toes rather than 
pon. 	Diodorus 	Siculus, 	lib. 	iv. 	§ 	4, 	to the fingers. 
speaks of the armies of female Bacchants, 	710. &T ad's, stores of milk; properly 
ualharhuruiswv 	Ahxats 	TEOuperwa4scus. 	swarms, from gCeadas, because bees alight 
All these passages seem decisive on the 	on trees &c. 	Hence it is said of any 
subject. 	Both thyrsus and narthex were 	aggregate of things or beings. 	Aesch. 
intwined with ivy; the latter however, (to 	Suppl. 29, aptreverAneh iataoll (10picri9v 
judge from the painting referred to on 	Al-yerrorsh. 	Elmsley appears 	to 	be 
Hel. 1361,) was merely tufted at the top. 	wrong 	in 	saying 4,  neseio 	an 	EttlioAar 
The thyrsus moreover bore a fir-cone at 	potius quam wAfiOof in animo habuerit. 
the end. 	Some have considered this to 	Idem enim significant livat et &OA- 
refer to the use of pitch in lining the 	AEIP." 	He seems indeed wrongly to de- 
wine-jars, as Martial says, ' el vinum nuce 	rive it from TErrectt, and so Photius, &As, 
condimus picala.' Others, observing that 	wksObs, 	6xAos• 	impicus 	76.a, asAurcrilw 
what appears to be a fir-cone is often 	wapd Tb Ilya ref-whims fecrOat, except that 
borne in the hand of sculptured figures 	the grammarian does not recognise the 
found at Nineveh, would assign a mystic, 	aspirate, which however is established by 
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thipo-cov yXvKliat, µ4Xi,ros gcrra.Cov float. 
c. 	, 	, 	. 	,.. 	n (oar , Et irapnova., TOL 06014 TOV VLL iiicyas, 
Evx' cacrtv ti.v pen.) 	 8E. X0E3 EICTISC1)1,  Tet 
evvriXeo p.,Ev 8 	govioixot, Kat 7TOLILEVES, 

... 	/ 	 4. ‘ 

	

KOtVOW Xoyon' 8c6crovres cl,XX7Xot,s Eptv, 	 715  

ens 8ecva 8pc7)(31, Oavp.drcov T E7T de 1,a,. 
• , 	4. 	 , 	t 

Kat. TLS ,TX.44..vris KaT WT72, Kat.
. rpt,,s cov itoycov 

EXeeEL els Otiram-as, '12 creptvas irXcircas 
ValOVTES Op&v, 04X.ETE O7Jpacroip,E0a. 	• 
IlevO‘cos ' Ay avi 'qv 1.11714 pl  4K galCXEVIlat  TOW, 	720 

1 	5 	v 	,, 	s• 	1 	e 	" 	, , xa,ptv T OWOLKTI, 14011EL ; EV 0 7111.1.V neyav 
4, 	\ 	/s. 
Evoce, vaaavan, 8' 	XitoxLcop..e.v 416/3cus 
wpv'APavrEs ain-ak• at 8e‘ rr)v TETaybaL911 

Zpav eKtvovv Otiperov es /3cucx4tara, 
*Icucx• ov a'Opolcp crreghart, TOP Atin yOvov, 	725 
BpOtttov KaXoikrav v 	8av 	crvvEf3alcxevo-' Opos 

the compound if oecrpor.—For the men- 	723. -rim Term-oar-11v 6pcw, ' at the ap- 
tion of the three Bacchic gifts, wine, milk, 	pointed hour,' is a rare accusative. 	See 
and honey, see v. 143, 	,E7 S 	7ciNatert 	Hel. 479. 	It is so used in Eum. 109, Kal 
w45ov, 	k7 	5' 	oIvy, 	Ae7 	U 	neNiacrav 	vutcrtireiiva 5eiry' ?K' icrmtpc,e Kupbs tOuov, 
via-rapt. 	 apav oil 	icourhy Oebiv. 	It is clear that 

712. 4,4-yeis, &r(Csis, speak contemptu- 	some considerable interval has occurred be- 
ously of. 	 tween the first movement of the bacchots 

716. Dobree thinks this verse made up 	and this endeavour to seize them. A coun- 
. from v. 667. 	 cil had been held, the usual time of their 

717. 'Maya KW? &oru, an occasional 	sports had been ascertained, and a proper 
frequenter of the city, for the purpose of 	station had been chosen for an embus- 
being present at the ecclesia, where he 	cade. From the mention of fire in v. 758, 
had picked up a smattering of rhetoric. 	and a comparison of v. 486, it is probable 
Of course, the poet writes in reference to 	that the time was night; 	but the first 
Athenian customs. 	Compare Orest. 919, 	movement had been seen at early dawn, 
where it is said to the praise of a coun- 	v. 678. 	The phrase iciveiv Obpaor, like 
tryman that he was one dAryclicir ihr•ru 	the Latin castra movere, may allude to 
taryopar xpcdvaiv Kencikov. 	Such men were 	the thyrsi being piled or stuck in the 
apt to become lryopaioi 6v0pcoirot, idlers 	ground while the bacchants were resting; 
in the market-place, to talk about politics. 	or it may merely mean that they began 
Cf. Riles. 625, rp($wv -yap e1 era KOMoCi. 	their revels. 
Med. 686, iro4)8r -yap &tip ;cal Tpil3aw •ra 	726. gpos Ka) efjpEs. The mountain re- 
Toid5e. 	 echoed, and every bird and beast was 

721. Baiceil. Elmsley would read either 	aroused and joined in the outcry. 	This 
Setiary or Ocbite0), because Soiivai ?caps:,  and 	is very true to nature; for in any nightly 
Oia0at xcfpiv are common expressions, but 	alarm the denizens of the forest utter a 
not Oeivai xdpiv. 	Botbe adopts 84€0', 	confused cry, one after the other as they 
but no correction is needed : Beim is 	awake, till the whole place rings with the 
here a synonym of irpdo-creiv, for which 	chorus. From the reading of RoborteUo's 
see Ion 36, Aottic 8' /-yeo xdpel wpciaawv 	edition and a Paris MS., in Longinus 
abeNipeii. 	Ibid. 895. Electr. 1133. 	§ 15, Porson preferred atip€8auxEu', and 

722. Young students will not confound 	so Elinsley, Bothe, and Hermann have 
the present 410koxiCoatv with 4NoxiCoaev. 	edited. 	The aorist however would mean, 

3 L 2 
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' e" 	c‘,  I. 	1 	/ Kai 	npec, 0-1,&-v o nv aKtvyrov SpOp.c,o. 
Kvpd e 2Aya,157) IrX1747(01,  OpcicrKovo-ci p,ou• 
icayal'eorri8no-', ceos avvaprotcrat eXcov, 
XOxitnv Kevoicras, lye &purrOptnv 84tas. 	730 
g c‘, ,vep  , I/ 0 aoncrev, ai 8popaes 1/.tau Kv'ves, 

Oripoitcee' civ8piov TEo've ZIT'. &XV breo-N jam, 
breo-Oe, thipoots Std xepi;iv cfnrXtoikev at: 
ilhas itev av Octiyovres ge-qkoeaktev 

. 	 /3aKx(o'v crTrapart2w, at SE vektoite'vats xXonv 	735 
p.ocrxots e7n5X0ov xetpOs acrt&ripov para. 

17  . 	. 	4. a Kat 	 )11 I.LEV 	v irpoo-et8es diarPtov rOptu 
puncwatteni 	v ex* ovcrav Eli xepoi,v 8CKv, 
a*XXat 8e‘ SattaAas 8teckcipovv o-r apaypacrw. 

, 	4, 	4, 	/ 	, 	4,  eThes 8 av n  irX.e-vp n otriXov 443ao-tv 	790 
t 	, 	, 	 .. 	. plarroptev avco TE Kat Kara)* KpEttatTnk u6 

gcrraC -Lir' EXaTats civareckvptzeil arattaTt. 
0 ,,, Tapot o vppto-ral Kels K‘pas Ovp,mittevot 

that at each cry of qattx€ there was a 	a verse of Theocritus which is conclusive 
momentary and oft-repeated response, not 	as to. their difference, i. 75, romal r ad 
one continuous accompaniment. 	dattclActi /cal wiSprtes oia6pavro. 

728. PM 	Perhaps ii.toi), as the man is 	738. 	dv xspolv Step, for 	diroxstplay. 
speaking of his own feat as distinct from 	The old reading was Shea, corrected by 
the rest. 	 Brodaeus, who explains it by & xetpc7n,  

	

730. dtcptnrr'ditnv Dind. Herm. Barnes, 	voihcp. 	Cf. 	Herod. viii. 89, 	& xetpcZto . 
for itcpoirroeev. 	The change is so slight 	yotte, dread/Lem. 	Aesch. Eum. 250, 
that it seems rightly admitted, though nei. 	tinateos Oixet •yeviaeat xepio'r, 	Hesiod. 
ther in the transition from the singular to 	Opp. 187, where xfipoSbrat is 'taking the 
the plural nor in the use of the imperfect 	law into their own hands.' 	Hermann and 
for the aorist is there any real difficulty. 	Dindorf prefer Scaliger's reading aixa, 

733. WeAtceivai. 	Armed with them 	divisum tenere. 	But if this means ' torn 
as offensive weapons 	(see on v. 704). 	asunder,' then ttuttevaivnv is absurd, as 
Compare Aesch. Theb. 428, 	4A4.ysi Si 	Bothe truly objects. 	If we are to under- 
Aawras 	dtd, 	xepani 	clnrAtcraivn. 	More 	stand it repls, dixa voiv 5AAow, the ad. 
usually, Sea xeprini exotica' 06perous. 	verbial use 	is 	both unusual 	and 	am- 

736. aciahpou. 	This also is explained 	biguous. 
on v. 704. 	Elmsley's note here furnishes 	743. eis Papas 0. Tb wp:ScOep, ' which 
a curious example of the errors which the 	before showed their anger by glancing at 
best 	scholars 	will 	sometimes 	commit. 	their horn,' as if taking sight for the at- 
" Omnes libri xetOr ttcridhpou, anapaes- 	tack, els idpas napep.13X‘wani

' 
 Hel. 1558. 

bun in quarts sede exhibentes." 	And he 	It is from this peculiar look ofa bull when 
gives xepbs in the text, forgetting that the 	he meditates mischief, that the nurse says 
t in cranpos is short, 	 in Med. 92, .ildn yip (Mop eepa vie Taupou- 

737. wopt6 (a form used also in Suppl. 	plynv Toia. 	Elmsley, though he quotes 
628), for rop•rev, ' a calf,' whence €60nAov, 	the passage of the Helena, which is the 
well fed on milk ; 	while 6andAn is ' a 	key to the right interpretation, and other 
heifer,' perhaps from SceeiCw, because old 	examples of els does litieolicalce, in cornea 
enough for 	bearing 	young. 	Elmaley, 	irasci, professes not to be clear about the 
though he fails to distinguish them, cites 	exact meaning. 	It has been lightly ex- 
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 , TO irpo'crOcv ecr aXXovTo irpOs ya.Zav 81i.tcts, 
pvptdcrt xetpc-jv ayOptevot veavadv. 	 745 
Oacrcrov 8i 8cc4)opoinPro o-apKOs e'v8vra 

, 71 Tv evvcaliats 	 4, 13Xe apa /3oLcraktots Ko'pat5. 
" 	", 	e, 	, 	V 	,', 	II 	"E" ropovo-t 0 coal- opvtUes apU LiCrat  Sp6µt  , 

ire8Ccov inrorcio-ets, W. irap' 'Acrcarroi) Aoais 
et,' Kapirov bcPci,XXovcrt, engatan, crrcixvv, 	750 

crat,Cts T.  'Epv0pcis 0', at Kt0at,p6vo5X6ro.T 
vgpOev KaTTICIPC01.471,V, (7./07E 1TOX4p.,t0t, 

\ 	I 6rEtcrirEcrovcrat irapr avco TE Kat KaTo) 
'r  84Epov• npratov p,ev EK 001.1.COV T4K12C1., 

e 	I  	 ) 	5 	5 	V e Oroaa, 0 	r collots it0Ecrav, ob 8ecrptoiv ZITO 	755 
71p00-ECXET5, 01)F ev771.7TTEV 4 pAXav 1Ti801,, 

OV XaXKO% OV craripos• EITL SE socrTp1;x0LT 

plained by the learned author of the New 	Asopns stretches beneath ns, from east to 
Cratylus. 	Musgrave bad before quoted 	west. 	To the south of it is a range of 
64i, icEpas 8,5xlmuirev from Nonnus. 	mountains; of which Mount Elate (Ci- 

746. biecoopoawro. 	In familiar phrase, 	thneron) is the western, and Mount Nozih, 

	

this passage might be rendered, ' they had 	the ancient Parnes, is the eastern ex- 

	

their hides pulled off them in the twink- 	tremity." 	Athens and Attica, p. 17. 

	

ling of an eye.' Elmsley interprets craotths 	751. 'Tatar 7.' icTX. 	Elmsley quotes 
?v8vra as a periphrasis for criipKes, "ipsa 	Pausanias ix. 2, 1, Fir Si ris IINarad8or 
caro, quae ossium tegumentum est," like 	4v TO7 Kakis:Zvi 6X(yov lir ei/Oefar herpa- 
ev8vra velipl&or in v. 111, where see the 	Iffiffil,  is sEta, 'Talev  Kai 'Epuepeiv ?pet- 
note. 	There is no doubt that the skin or 	aid ?all. ir6Xeis VOTE TWO BetorrOw icav, 
hide is here meant, though Eicupooeie is 'to 	kat viiv grt Jv r els 4pet7riets Tc7.)v `T,:rdov 
carry hither and thither,' as in v. 739, 754, 	ra6s 	2  -o-rw 	'ArtiAAcovos 	imi(efeyos, 	Kai 
Suppl. 382, Here. F. 571. 	The meaning 	cpp4cip iepilv. 	These two towns are men- 
seems to be, that the hides were tugged 	tioned together in the preceding chapter, 
this way and that in the attempts to re- 	§ 3, xel mpas aim-Lica—Tip &I 'T,rtam i-ye 
move them. 	 wpDs 'ElteveepcZw TE 	Ka) TiS * ATT1KCIS. 

747. 4) trio t ',willows is the reading of 	Bothe adds Strabo, lib. ix. cap. 1. 
Aldus and the Palatine MS. (the final s 	752. amre Toxisoos. 	We are not to 
being superscribed in the latter). 	The 	suppose that these were the ordinary 
rest give t ae ZoPcblicei. The reading given 	doings of the bacchants. 	On the present 
above is that of Hermann and Elmsley; 	occasion they had been exasperated by 
Dindorf pefers i (re teedtpat, and both are 	the attempts to arrest them ; and the 
doubtless 	defensible. 	Compare 	Hipp. 	messenger means to convince Pentheus of 
1186, Barroom ft Ai-yoi TIS. 	There is how- 	the danger of interfering with them. 
ever this difference in sense, that the ' 	755. At this verse all the MSS. except 
infinitive would mean, ' too quick for you 	the Palatine abruptly leave off. 
to close your eyes (to avoid the sight),' 	757. dr xaAraos, of callous. 	Botha is 
while the messenger seems to assign a 	evidently wrong 	here, 	" intelligas 	iv, 
measure of time, ' before your majesty 	rrepi1v ct3Tais : 	neque sere neque ferro 
could have closed your royal eye-lids' by 	armatae erant." The practice of balancing 
winking the eyes. 	 weights on the shoulders is meant ; and 

749. 	reolow birordcrets, for Ta 	biro- 	these words specify the more difficult sorts 
Tcrapiva weak. 	The accusative is that of 	of burdens, ' not even brass nor iron' 
transition over, 	as 	irn8alvra 	Suc6souq5ov 	which they had plundered from the houses 
'Marfa v. 307, "Looking eastward (from 	and carried off. 
the citadel of Tanagra), the plain of the 
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. , 

iri)p ..4.epoP, Oa.  1KatiV, 01 8' Opyri-g  Zro  
eis 09TH.' ex' 65 povv, 95epo'i.cevot Pax-xolv -Oro. 

A I 	2 	!C•t n 	2,. airep TO oetvov nv map, ',dew, avae. 	 760 
p r Tac pcgv yap ovx maao-cre XoyxcoTov 	eXas, 

A , 	! ..  Keivac 8€ tdvpo-ovs eavtEco-ai, )(yam 
,-. e'rpavii,dri.Cov icalrevcSTLCov 4v 

yvvaucec av8pas, OVK aye) Oecop TWO/ S. 

	

roatv 8' exdpovv 50ev gicivna-av 7ro'8a, 	 765 
, 	 . 	6 	1 	2 	9 	" 	II 	I 

KpnVa9 47T2  aimors, as avrpc avrats ueos• 
vApapro e atm, crray6va, 8' EK rapritSCOV 

, 	• 	,,$•• yXo3cro-g OpOKOVTET E cepa. Lop vvov xpocis. 
TOP iSaittoP oin, T6v8, Oa-Tts gal, 0) 8icnrora, 

758. odb' timievElmsley for otir &dee?. 	an improbable alteration, which he sup- 
The meaning is, ' nor did it (the fire) 	ports 	by 	very 	insufficient 	arguments, 
burn them ;' but 4acafeTo would naturally 	vifat Teia' abut, as if the messenger bad 
signify ' nor did it (the fire) blaze,' which 	heard the bacchants say, ' let us go back 
is exactly the contrary of what the poet 	to wash off. this blood.' 	If any correction 
meant to say. 	It is uncertain what trick 	were necessary, it would be easy to read 
this was ; 	but the messenger evidently 	(as Parson proposed in part) grhvais T' 
takes it for a supernatural power. 	?w' arras, tis &vile arras Bets, groPav 

759. cpep6p.fvot, ' being plundered.' 	aT,ua. 	Aldus has 'wheats he akar, and 
760. Tb acivbv 	Oky4a, 	that terrible 	if this was by mistake connected with 

spectacle which we witnessed. 	Elmsley 	Ocepouv by the accidental omission of •re, 
compares, for the use of the article, Iph. 	it would follow that gttnpai,  alias would 
T. 320, oV Si) Th nit4p wapathteucqe 	pass into gpopeiv 1?  and villnivTo 5' ailici. 
imo6craitev. 	ibid. 1366, 50ev Ttl Sew& 	Elmsley marks the present passage as cor- 
wAiTuar' iv yeveictScov.—Ths µiv Her- 	rupt. 	Those who care to examine all 
mann, rois tav Elmsley and Dindorf, Tiit'v 	the supposed instances of omitted aug- 
iav Matthiae and Bothe. 	The Aldine 	went in the tragic senarius, will do well 
reading is Toby, the Palatine MS. has iiis. 	to consult his elaborate note on v. 1132 
If we read •Tois, 	the accusative Otti•TaS 	of this play, and Hermann's Preface to his 
remains to be supplied as the object of 	edition of the same (1823). 	These two 
the transitive verb alndcra•eiv. 	But Tar 	scholars are at issue on the main question, 
Av seems at once easier and to have 	whether such licence was ever allowed ; 
better authority. 	If, as Hermann ob- 	and Hermann concludes in the affirmative. 
serves, instead of gfivat &i the poet had 	The present editor inclines to his opinion, 
used al Si, this would have been inad- 	since the passages which seem to establish 
missible, because at Ov and at n neces- 	it are sufficiently numerous, and the pro- 
sarily imply different parties. 	But now 	posed alterations of them are far from 
the antithesis is this, ' Them indeed the 	satisfactory. Moreover, the epic character 
pointed javelin (of the villagers) did not 	of messengers' narratives sufficiently ac- 
wound, while they, using their tbyrsi as 	counts for the occasional use of an epic 
darts 	(see 	on v. 704), 	both 	inflicted 	licence. 
wounds, and though only women, put to 	768. Spcbcovres. 	See on v. 698 	The 
flight men.' 	• 	 old reading Spclitorros was corrected by 

767. vfipasPi-o. 	This is one of the very 	Reiske. The construction certainly is not, 
few instances (see on Ion 1205) where, 	as Elmsley tells us, bc wapitScov xpoos. 
supposing the reading to be genuine, the 	The words stand in their natural order : 
augment must have been altogether omit- 	' the blood-drop from off their cheeks with 
ted, because it cannot have been absorbed 	their tongue snakes licked clean from the 
by the preceding word. 	So below, v. 	skin.' 
1084 and 1134. Hermann has recourse to 
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8‘xov mike, -68', cis Td T'  ciXN, ?o-Tlv 14?-yot.s 	770 
KOLKETVO chacrw abrOv, (Ls ?ya.) rauSco, " 
14111 7raV1701.1)7T071 CIFITEN.OV 801)PCIG SpOTOLS. 

OrV01) 8? pirpc?T' Ovros oinc ZaTtl ,  Kl17Tp% 

07)8' axxo ,reprvOv crt)8v civOpo'yrroLs 'ETt. 
" 	• 	x A • XO. 	rappco µ€v El

,
lretl,  TM'S 	oyovs 4kevO?povs 	755 

5 TOP nipavvov, &XX' Opcos ellyricreTat• 
titOvvo-os 'go-o-cov ob8er,41.3 Oec'tiv gybv. 

HE. 	i8i7 1-68' 4yr)s, alTTE Trip, ?Ix-Leiner= 
iV3incrpta /3cocxolv, 1POyos 43 'EX.X7cts p.iyas. 
clX.X.' oinc Cncveiv 86; crTeix ?IT' 2 HX.6apaS tan, 	780 

'IrtActs• KEN.EVE 7714.1,Tac ctairt87166povs 
67r7raw T3  &I'M/14V TaxvrOScov brep,13ctras, 
7T4XTO.S 0'  610-01. ITC4XX0Val, /cal TC;e0n,  xept. 
APAN.ovcri, vevpds• Ws 47to•Tpareticrop..EP 

Pa49(atcrtv. 	ob yap &XX' /enrepf3(AXEL Tae, 	785 

EL rpOs yvvacic(7)v ireto-Optecre II wcio-xop,ev. 
AI. 	VEAL lhel,  0118E1,, TC7n1 42.6V X.6y0n) KN.15(011, 

IIEVOE11* KaKah SE TrpOS 040EV 7Td(TX(01,  1311(.0c 
" 	t 	

N.
$ 	2 	/ 

oi; CHAL XpnVah crs  oz- 	errapco-Occt, Oecp, 
cIXX.' iovxgav• Bp6p,Los oinc clvleerat 	790 
icwovvra Pdicxas Eii,an, Opiny 417T0. 

ITE. 	ob to) ckpcvoScrets te, axxa 8?cri,u,os (Avycln, 
771. sciaelvo KrX- 	' This also they say 	Suppl. 570, ta6oin' dr oly yap lax& Bel 

of him, that be gave,' &c. 	See v. 280 	Soiivai µ4pos.—At the end of this speech 
and 651. 	 the messenger departs. 	In the Aldine the 

775. 4AtoOdpous. 	Equivalent to lAce- 	person of the messenger is prefixed to the 
Odpon, if this be not rather the true read- 	speeches of Dionysus as far as v. 843, an 
ing. 	But cf. v. 650, van Ad-your -yap 	error detected by Tyrwhitt. 

• fiacpipets otamobs fiEl. 	Ar. Vesp. 	554, 	791. 	 ftwoilvTa. 	Aldus has KIVOrIV7, 
dp,64AAct Aos T4iv xeip' avaidiv, r@v sn- 	which Hermann retains, but defends on 
poalow rcetacpviay. 	The position of the 	doubtful principles, as if it could mean 
predicate here is rather more involved ; el . fiel rb KIVEIV at Elciaxas. 
of 14yol oh eir el),  0o) 4 rla,  rtipavvov 	792. oi, te4; trrA. 'Lecture me not, but, 
?NeUlepot gaovrat, Tarts pal, ,rapf36:4--TP 	having escaped from prison, make the best 
TiGpavvotr, to one who is a king. 	 of that; (or, 'remember that you have 

778. 18n. When I am told to my face 	escaped ;') or I will see that justice shall 
this, and by one who has witnessed their 	again take its course against you.' 	Coca- 
outrageous doings, the matter affects me 	pare v. 343, of 	ph 	apocrourets 	x.?pe. 
closely and personally, besides being a 	Electr. 	383, 	colt 	/.0; 	lappoviffee. 	The 
reproach to the Hellenic race at large. 	notion 	in 	awarrapdtliw 	is, 	that 	Justice 

780. 'Mike-pas. 	For this led in the 	having now passed by, and suffered him 
direction of Cithaeron. 	See Suppl. 663. 	to go unscathed, shall be turned back and 

785. oil lap ?iii.&, ' for truly.' 	Cf. 	sent in pursuit of him, 
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I 	PO 	 5 	, , 	0 / 0 0)0 €t TOO ; fl TOL ircacv avacripeygo OLK"11V. 

AI. 	Otioci2 av cdsi-  tti1XXov i Ovp,o4evos 
• / 795  Irp09 KETT pa ,XaKTIk)11.LL 01,7170 S C0+ 11 Oecp". 

lIE. 	01;crco, lxivov ye OiXvii, itkrirep 116% 
iroXiv rapdecc9 ev Kt,Oatpaiv.  os irrvxcas. 

AI. 	c6ei5eeo-Oe ircivres, 'cal TOO' alaxpOv, acriacts 
Npo-occrt. 13cucx6v gia-pbrecv xaXlcriXaTovs. 

HE. an-Opco ye Tclise crvparen-Vri,e0a eivcir 	 800 

cin are ircicrxeniaiire Spiiiv crtyrjo-ercu. 
& 	ET &rill, AI. 	ray, 	Ell tavraario-at, rciSe. 

LEE. Ti, Spitivra ; SovXviovra 8ovXdats 4cais ; 
r, 	5 	V 	• 	3i AI. 	eyid yvveticas 8evp ov-Aan, aeco 89<a. 

49 0 	e% 	 % 	AI 4. 	TO S' HE. otizot• rod non  OoAtop cc !Le mixavq. 	 805 
AI. 	iroZov rt„ cr60ra6 a' EL Bas() 4xvats e'itais ; 
HE. 	evaBeo-Oe Kown Ta8', Eva saicx6.67772 aet. 
AI. 	/cal iLiV 6111E0447 1V TOZTO y', 60-06, TC? 0E93. 

795. On Trobs ocisTpa AasviCsly, said of 	sense is,' Nothing will make him hold his 
an ox that kicks back against the goad, 	tongue; he is as insolent in adversity as 
Elmsley has a note in which, as usual, he 	in success.' Bothe regards it as a proverb 
collects examples rather than offers an 	signifying ' never,'—" siquidem agendo et 
explanation of the meaning. • The phrase 	patiendo constat vita." a Barnes compares 
occurs in Eur. frag. 601. 	Aesch. Prom. 	the character given in Livy of Marcellus 
331. Agam. 1602, and elsewhere. 	by Hannibal :' Cum eo nimirum hosts 

796. 0i/ow. 	"Yes, I will sacrifice, and 	res est, qui nec bonam nec malam ferre 
by stirring up a great slaughter of women 	fortunam potest. 	Seu visit, ferociter in- 
in the valleys of Cithaeron, as ye deserve.' 	stat victis; seu victus est, instaurat cum 
For this sense of Tapdcraew see on Aesch. 	victoribus certamen.' 
Cho. 323. 	 803. BouXelais for BotiAms, re, pro per- 

799. bcrp‘rety. 	' For the army of 	sofa. 	He meant that he is not going to 
Pentheus to turn away in flight their 	act on the suggestion of any of his sub- 
brass.plated shields for (i.e. before) the 	jests. 
thyrsus.' 	 808. The reading in the text is that of 

800. arr/pc.) scrA. ' Truly, a troublesome 	Elmsley, though he expresses himself not 
stranger this, whom we are hampered 	altogether satisfied with it. 	W. Dindorf 
with; for; neither when he is being him- 	however adopts it; and the punctuation 
self punished nor when he is punishing 	at least seems better than Matthiae's, who 
us will he be quiet.' 	Elmsley and Din- 	makes Tot11-41 toOt a parenthetical clause. 
dorf give Ss, by a very needless alteration. 	For 'CaO. the MSS. and edd. give dart, 
By oGre Speo'v he appears to mean, that he 	corrected by Musgrave. 	The sense ap- 
is not content with having escaped from 	pears to be, ' Nay, I made that compact 
prison, but must threaten to act in a 	(viz. I've hel flarcxehiss) with the god,' 
hostile manner if Pentheus should take 	meaning, of course, with himself and no 
vengeance on his followers. 	Hermann 	others; which is the same as saying, he 
refers it simply to his escape Worn prison, 	asked the advice and concurrence of no 
as if it were olfre rctioxcov oGre Ach. 	The 	one. 	Hermann reads mei 1.01 toveGi,unv, 
Greeks were so fond of the antithesis be- 	round 7' fort r4 	0E44 "eliam ai non 
tween Splara; and raBelv, that we cannot 	pactus ma, hoc quidem deo est, i.e. hoc 
be surprised if 	it is occasionally used 	ille suum sibi habet, neque eripi sibi pati- 
rather as a rhetorical figure. 	The general 	etur, ut semper bacchemur." 	(The Pala. 
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TIE. bc04perl p.m 84' 617rXa• cri) 8a wcŵcral. Xeirov. 
AI.a• 

potaa 0-43' 6, Opecrt crirpcaffrwevas 186:v ; 	810 

TIE. p.ci,Xto-ra, paTtov ye 8oin xpvo-o; crra.0µOv. 
AI. 	Tr, 8' EIS 'EpCOTCt TO;8E ITETIT0)KOS /.14a.v ; 
11E. N.inrpWc vu' eicaotp,'  Ay 4eyvcottivas. 
AI. 	Op,cos 8'  1.8ots av i8ecog a crot 7TLK/aci ; 	 815 
LIE. 0-4' to-Oc, crtyn y V1T AaTaLS KaNtLE1103. 
AI. 	ca.x.' 46,xvetio-ovatv CrE, KaV ZkeV3 XclOpa. 
LIE. 	ax)' 4.1.4)avols• Ka Xis yap 4eeiaras To.8e. 

, AI. 	aycop,ev OVV ITE, FCCLITLXELp4O-ELS 458(1 ; 
IIE, al ids Tov ara, TOV xpo'vov  8' ov 0'01  00OV ^ . 	820 
41. 	crr€7.X.cti vvv•  ap*, xpwrt 13vcro-tvovs ITE7TX0Vg• 
IIE. rt. 8i TO8'  ; eis yvvai,Kas E 	civ8pOs reXo3; 

tine MS. gives Kai I.Lb with v superscribed.) 	equivalent to, -rf -yap otot &v ficniNoinur 
Bothe has Kai AV ZUVE041.4nV Toirrci 7' ets 	15eiv ; and the reply is then consistent 
I'l vii 04, ' for a certain purpose,' i.e. for 	enough, el Sl irtKpti itrrt Telrra ilk Irpet-y- 
the mysteries of religion not to be named 	µcri-a, Iritis &v *Sews l'Sots; 
before an impious persecutor. 	This is, at 	817. 	5NOps for Mips Pierson. 	The 
least, better than Hermann's interprets- 	ellipse of livat, suggested by Matthiae, 
Lion. 	 • 	 seems 	hardly according 	to 	tragic 	use. 

	

814. There are several ways of ex- 	Perhaps, Kali OINps XaOeIv. 
plaining this obscure verse. 	Pentheus 	819. Between EroAtev, the old reading, 

	

may be made to say Avirpias unconsci- 	and Aro i.av, preferred by W. Dindorf 

	

ously, in reference to the penalty he will 	after Portus and others, there is little to 

	

have to pay for the sight, just as riupil, 	choose. 	On the one hand, the /AP is 
'to your cost,' in the next verse; while 	somewhat superfluous; on the other, the 
the obvious sense, i. e. his own simple 	singular &ye 	in the next verse seems 
meaning, is, ' (I have no desire to see 	rather in favour of 5-yco. 
them, no epals:) it would be painful to 	820. 5' o6 mn for 54 tr' oit is Bothe's 
look at them inebriated.' 	To which the 	and Dobree's correction. Hermann thinks 
reply is, 'And would you nevertheless 	the crasis o-ot ou defensible; 	cf. Aesch. 
be glad to see what would he a sad 	Cho. 913, where some take oobol‘et for 
spectacle to you ?' 	The fact is, that Pen. 	a.oi o6pices. 	Perhaps however the true 
theme wish to see them was, simply the 	reading is -yap ou, for 61 and yap are per- 
thirst for revenge, and as far as possible . petually confused. 	The sense is, ' My 
removed from any pleasure or satisfaction 	time is at your service.' 	For soBoveiv 1-tvi 
in the sight itself, which was that of his ,TIVOT see Prom. 644. 
own .subjects drunk and disorderly. 	He 	821. Ouccrivovs, of fine linen, or, as 
would tronce like and dislike to see such 	some will 	have 	it, 	of cotton 	texture. 
a sight. 	Elnisley gives up the passage as 	Aeschylus twice uses this adjective, Theb. 
hopeless. 	Matthiae, construing NuirpcUs 	1042, and Pers. 127, as an epithet of 
with itcpronavas, understands, 'They will 	irk -Not. 
be drunk to their own cost, if I should 	822. 	Ti 	Ui -rtS6' ; 	Supply 	early or 
see thorn,' and Bothe follows him. 	Her- 	ebras, as Elmsley observes, 	comparing 
mann says, "Nihil hic versus diffloultatis 	Ion 275.---TEACZ, ' would you have me 
habet, modo, quod feci, signum interro- 	enlist myself among women, from having 
gandi apponatur. 	Possimne dolere, ubi 	been a man?' 	So Oed. R. 222, vD'v 8', 
eas inebriates videarn 1" 	This would be 	6crrepos -yap itcerbs els Ito-Tan Texio, folk. 
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0 f fp% 	3 	0,  AI. 	iv; QE KT.41,C00111, '1)11. civhp OplOTS EKEL. 

11E. er) y' etras ain-O, Kat VS et ra'Xac croOOs. 
4I.i. 	..daVVO-Oc ip.as EeEp..01;CrOicrEv ra'8E. 	 825 

11E. ITCOS OUP yevotT av a cry ite VOVOETac KaA.'  (tic ; 

AI. 	gyio CrTEX6i QE 8C01.14.71011 &CO 1.1,0XCini. 

TIE. riva aro* ; •t) thilvv ; axv sisals it' gkec. 
AI. 	OilIC61, Beariis ii.atvoiScov irpOOviu,os et. 
.TIE. ci-roXiv 8a Tiva Ohs attOZ, )p617' gp.Ov RaXav ; 	830 

AI. 	KOianv tav 47TZ Cri; Kpari. ravaiw EKTEVW. 
TIE. 	TO .8e1Jrepov 8a crx:lyka. TOO KO07.L011 rt pot ; 
AL 	ii-6TX0 I, iroaripet,s• 67-6 Kcipcit 8' &rat ittrpa. 
11E. i Kat Tt 7Tp4 TO17,0"81  faX0 7rp04719407EtS 4W( ; 

N 	\ 41*. 	01;p0 -0P ye xept Kat v€13pois) CenKTO11 Spas. 	835 

TIE. o?ic ttv 8vvaittnv OC7Xvv 68Zvat croXiv. 
AI. 	ciXV atita thja-as evp,PaXc'ov 130i,Kxats ktetxnv. 
11E. 	(ipecac. ttoXetv )(pn irpcoT011 Is Karaa-Koriv. 

a. 	A 	... 	e AI. 	croOcSrepov youv 7") KaKois unpav K5tKa. 
TIE. 	Kai ITE63 Si, itcrrecos apt Ka8µECovs XaOuiv ; 	840 

824. Tts—crooSs. 	For TIS 1-6/1/ MOCPCZP. 	?crrecpapay.avov, ph-pc,4 TO tafp.ry avaSeac- 
The sentiment is exactly thesame as in 	lam,. 
Alcest. 58, rain auras; &AX' 45 /cal crocpbs 	835. •yf for •re Hermann. 
XAnks &b'; implying that such shrewd 	837. aTpa Oicrees. 	If you do not go as 
remarks could only proceed from one 	a woman, but as a man, you will be taken 
long versed in the subtleties of sophistry. 	for an enemy, and be compelled to engage 
The evasive replies of Dionysus at his 	with them in self-defence ; and thus you 
examination 	before 	Pentheus, 	v. 	460 	will be the cause of bloodshed to your 
seqq., had shown that he was an adept 	own subjects. 	Cf. cp000v •riO4vat 	Ion 
at chicanery. 	 1225. 

	

826. There is equal difficulty in retain- 	838. OpecIn. 	'That is very true : we 
ing crb, which Elmsley thinks an interpo- 	must first go to reconnoitre. 	He acqui. 
lotion, and in reading & 	for & 4/.14, be- 	esces in the truth of the objection, but 
cause in either case we have an emphatic 	thinks the evil may be averted in another 
pronoun where no emphasis on the person 	way than by putting on a female dress. 
is required. 	Perhaps, mils av .y4Poie 14,v; 	Dionysus replies, 'that is at least a wiser 
&s tte vouOerais Kunio's. 	 course than to provoke wrong by wrong,' 

828. The student will notice 6 cal , 	i. e. than to -cause slaughter by openly in- 
0-77Aus, as Homer also has OijAvs ?iparr. 	vading their mysteries, which the uniniti- 
This verse seems to have been rather 	ated were not allowed to see. 	1'44: 
celebrated, if we may judge by the num- 	840. rat Trios terA. 	As usual, these 
ber of quotations from the late Greek 	particles imply an objection. 	' Well but, 
writers cited in Elmsley's note. 	 if I go through the city, I shall be seen 

833. µi-pa. 	This kind of cap was pe- 	by -the Theban people.' 	He does not 
culierly a part of the Bacchie guise. 	Pro- 	seem here to allude to the female dress, 
pert. iv. 17, 29, ' Candida laxatis onerato 	which as yet he has declined to put on, 
colla corymbis Cinget Bassaricas Lydia 	but to the being seen alone with Teire- 
mitra comas.' 	Lucian, Bacchus, § 2, 	sias going in the direction of the Bac- 
describes the god as affrarcp6pov,136Tpucriv, 	chants, which was sure to give rise to 
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AT. 	080.k E3p4ittOln ritev. &yel) 8' iricrop,ac. 
11E. irav Kpacr(rov (.7)07E Fil 'yyekav PC(4%2.3 4/101. 
41. 	4Xetivr'  4s orKovs tw 804 /30VN.E15470/AEV. 

11E. 	EteE0-71.' inivro  TO v 412.6v Ei/TpE7TS Ira pa. 
, 	se 	.! 	% 	.1 	• ! 	1/ . CrTe(XOLpe • av 	27  yap orA. excov iropeticrotcac, 	845 

.). n  TWA (701,
" 

 (7‘ VE(470'4= POVXElittaCTIN. 

AI. 	yvvaitas, av - , v ES if3OX.07,  KaOtArrarat; 
iecc 8a Patccas, oi; Oay.w &Lae, 8Cirtiv. 
zhcivvo-E, viiv o-Ov 'pyov, ob yap EL irpOo-co, 

, 	,, 	, 	, 	, 	,, TI,0'04LEV al.)7011. 	71pC0Ta. 8' EKITTIMOV oPpemliv, 	850 
‘ 	, 	N 	i• EVELS EXa4pav AV O-4701.11.  63 (topovcov p..ev EL 

• ob µ7) Oekrjcret Oikvv 6,8v"vat o-roXnv, 
a'ea) 8' 4X.00.11,(011 TOD EllpOVEIV e1,81.547Eratt. 

Xp1g0) 8E vcv y4Xorra. 077/3ato6s OckX61,v 
, 	1  

yVVa&K(51.60 pfkOV ayop,e-vov 04)  at:77E0n 	 855 
EK TCtIV a7TEL)lC31/ 71;31,  irpi,v, aTol. Sewin ?iv. 
ax.).' Etp.4, iccicic.ov Ovvep cis gAt8ov XaRcln, 

,. 
CTITELTIo it9TpZn EK xepow KaTacrpaye

•
K, 

110,196, 7Tp00704(.01,* yvoScrerat, 8a TOY 41,09 

various surmises; and if he went incog- 	for you.' 	The correct punctuation is due 
nito, i.e. disguised as a spy, there was a 	to Hermann. 
chance of his being recognised. 	If this 	845. i) 7ap—f. 	I must choose be- 
explanation be rejected, troitn'orepor yofiv 	tween going disguised as a woman, or 
trrA. must of necessity be ironical, and 	openly as an enemy. 
said in ridicule of the idea of going as a 	851. 	?vets. 	Burges 	plausibly 	reads 
scout ; ' I suppose you think that wiser 	4v0eis. 	Elmsley quotes TIT endwat from 
than to pursue one evil by another,' i. e. 	Troad. 1262.—c; IA Bekhrrez irrA., ' there 
to catch the Bacchants by an unworthy 	is little chance of his consenting ; but if 
trick. 	So ihipiiit rdirfixava in Antig. 92. 	he is no longer guided by his reason, he 

842. AO; '7-yeAar Pierson for F.th yeltity. 	will put it on.' 	On cd, pi; see Het, 292. 
Cf. Alcest. 724, 06K iryeAcir 	yipavra 	854. Hermann retains, perhaps acci- 
Oaord‘wv vetcp6v. 	 dentally, 	the 	Aldine 	reading 	ilfp,xeiv. 

843. To this verse, and to 845-6, the 	Scholars are pretty well agreed on the 
Aldine edition prefixes the character of 	point, that expAicriccivw and not g<I>Not was 
the ityyrAos. 	Elmsley and Bothe give 	the present in use. 	Yet Photius has this 
842-3 to Pentheus, the next to Diony- 	remark ; StpActv kal iSotpeiv : (iStifittetv, but 
sus, and.1145-6 to Pentheus. 	Hermann 	the word seems corrupt,) 	Tar wpo'.vrat 
and Dindorf arrange the persons as above. 	ovAAabas To.31/ Toto6ron, of 'Arrocol 607  
But Hermann makes v. 843 interroga- 	vocas,. 
five, which does not seem at all necessary 	856. ex TiZtv aretAi3v. 	This refers to 
to the context. 	 Xin$Cco, and • assigns the reason of the de- 

844. g/Ercri. 	' By 	all 	means.' 	This 	sire. 

	

formula of assent occurs in Hel. 442. 	859. 7vcre•rat, he shall know by expe- 
Elmsley gives tZearz wtivrg, ' do as you 	rience, 	Cf. Heracl. 65, Tvitxrft cró. 	An- 
please; 	but wavrp means, ' in whatever 	drotn. 1006, 7v6crerat 3' gxepav gichY.— 
vay you are disposed to act, I am ready 	as is not for oTos, but, ' he shall know 

3 M 2 
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Alt(Svvctov, k IreOvicey iii TiXec 0€65 	 860 
8etyefrecros, ay0pWitotot,•8-  nolcurravis.  

XO. ap' ly iravvvxrats yopas 	 crip. '- 
aierco ITOTEXEVKOV 

, A  it 8' aya ccicxetiovcra. 8e'pav 
as ca9ipa 8pm:reply 	 865 
At:grove-% Ws yel3pOS xXotpa2s . 
4.1,/ragovora XetptekKos. llaoycas 

• ',civil(' .ta, (lie, epOv tkirra 
Oipai! teco,  Ov)iticas • 
eiralkhorcov inrip cipicOwv, 	. 	 870 
Ocov* Lo-crcov 8g Kvvayiras 

, 	or 	., 	,.. o-vvretyThopopyla Kvvow, 
, 	At 

	

7" 	sp '. 	9 Tv  a 'X,  ptoxvret.g 	COK1.1 	01104 . 	• 	E...- 
•• 

Xi:UT °pc:Krim ireenat, 

Dionysus, who is by nature most to be 	and by one's natural instincts. 	Happy 
dreaded.' 	What is meant by iv *Act is 	are they who have found, rest after many 
very uncertain. 	Hermann regards it as 	toils. 	Not all are born. to prosperity and 
an hyperbalon for Tvtkellest iv *Act, ' he happiness, nos are even the hopes of all 
Shall find out at last.' 	Elmsiey explains 	realised. 	Fire most fortunate is he to 
it for wavereVis, amino. 	But Ithitthiae 	whom the present day brings no. woe.' 
is probably right; ' who is in the end 	The metre of this • stasinion is glyconic 
(i. e. when provoked) a most dread god, 	throughout. 
though (ordinarily) most lenient to men.' 	863. XetutSv wiaa,see v. 665. Ton 221. 
Rothe well compares Ion 1015, xpisna 	.4-1ipa work, Rhes. 360, apd wet' aiees a 
tp.4v ,ra 1,  CZ, S , kali v wws, is TAOS 13' 011it 	Illaala Tpola Tabs aperivas 7ravn1typeocret 
tureevil. 	 Salamis : 	Ion 563, ink.' &pa act On,  50)- 

	

862. Pentheus and Dionysus 'have-now 	not atinas ; 
retired within the palace. 	The chorus, 	865. alaipa. 	This word is metrically 
who, though they have not been them. 	equivalent to a spondee. Musgrave would 
selves imprisoned with their master, re- 	read aleip' els Spec epdr. 
gard the restraint that has been put upon 	870. inrip itpdaev. 	CC Aesch. Again. 
thew as a common calamity, compare 	1347, Oilies apeiinroV iairq84aas:os. 	Pers. 
themselves to a captured fawn, which 	100, itin4evala cdOev dm foviv 6a 4p 
has escaped from the hunters and bounds 	Ovacbv el.a6qapra puyclv. 
away in freedom to its favourite haunts 	87$: avocets% 	ceprovav inall. ' 	Cf. 
by the river and in the wood. This simile 	Electr. 112, tr6Prist,,.Spa, fre8Sv hpii49. 
is beautifully and happily expressed. They 	874. Opeiyarp wafer. 	&e'en Hel. 598. 
then pass into• a strain,  of grave reflexions 	Hermann and Zimslcy read drixruct with 
on- the dealings of the .gods with. men. 	the Palatine MS, the former commencing 
'To be victorious over one's foes is the 	a new sentence at 1.oixOots q', the tatter 
'first and best gift of heaven: and being 	marking ivite ay.,--ailvAats as a perm- 
so, it is ever dearest to one's heart. 	The 	thesis. 	Neither appears to improve the 
gods will not in the end overlook inso: 	sense, which is simply taxis; ' as a fawn 
lance and impiety in man ; vengeance 	'does 	(sell. 	,.Overt sa6a) when it has 
may be slow in coming, but it will come 	escaped from the net, when the bunter is 
at last. 	It costs but little to believe in 	urging on his dogs in pursuit, and when 
the power of the gods, and to acquiesce 	with swift pace it has reached the wild 
in what is sanctioned at once by antiquity 	country,' i, e. a place of isafety.-•-•-1•440ento 
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, 
.. irapaeItErr0441,01,, le1 8 Op,610t, 	 876 

os 	I 	,. 
PpOTC01,  epegt14014.% • 

t 
crfaapOKOPA-V T 4v ZpliCr.51,  4,7ka.5* . 

TI TO 47001/ i Tt To Ka.X,X10.1  

Vapa 49E;01  ygpo $v PpOTOTS: 
4, 	,. 	a 	i 	s 	L''' 7 )(tip viry Kopuwas 880 
4)(Opolv ItptICrokekKaqxEbV ; 
5 Tt. ICC6N217/ iter.X011 5.41. 
e 	ok 	tv 	N x 	a 	• 	 &Vt. 
opp..aTat 41.1.0n:6S, etn:n.'  01.1,COS 
iturrin, TO ye 49eZev 
ctO4vos• airevOy'vec, 86` /8 pito" v.  

I 	2 2 	 I 	 885 
Teln T Ctlylgdp..0CFWali 
TtittOeilirdS Kai J.t7 T1 0411  
0.40717a9 Crini 1.4aulopeevit 84561.. 
KFU7tT€110110`1. tSE TrotIca.COS 
SapZ)11 xp4voto ITO8a Kai 
Onpoicrov .raw aCTEITt011. 	47.6. 	 890 

. 	, 

which Blrnsley strangely takes for eh 	to be rightly Omitted by Hermann, 'both 
1,n1x0otor, means ' with labouring step,' 	here and in v. 900: The allusion of course 
' with laborious effort.'--44)1 /4Aais he well is to the victory of Dionysus over his 
compares with iteXhcawv Timor in Oed. 	enemy Pentheus. 
R. 466. Possibly in Mel. 1498 we should 	881. it Te aahbv serA. 	There seems a 
read JtaµsrpwP aixNa's It074P(oP 1 at Pater' 	reference to inlhAnw,, ' and if it is also 
°Leaven, 'who dwell -among the rapidly 	honourable, it is dear.' 	But Bhnsley 
revolving stars of heaven.' 	 cites two passages which show that this 

877. It is easy to say,  with Ellothli 	was a proverb,; Plato, Lysid. p. 216, C., 
"artieuli abundant ;" but it is better to 	wurauye6er, twat gip apxday. 4rci powfav„ 
inquire Whether there is not some way of 	Te IcaA4v glfikov elm and Theognis, 17, 
explaining an undoubtedly unusual con- 	$7,te .Kumw, ohm, 4014, fib  8' 06 iccaby 06 
struetion. As for ci 60,4 Tb (rodi6v, ' plat 	epixov ifpri. 
is wisdom, if this.  e not,' it is dearly the 	885, aeyineleoiriwavi churlishness, per. same as 14 Jowl cm*. 	But ,•,,i i(rii. "s 	vefteness, want of tacCor judgment.— aim xcikAao0 76pas seems to mean rf ierrl 	864, for 844av $x,ovilas. 	W. Oed. It. 17, 
TiPas, 6 44Pwir°4  av°,440"1 72i *AA'a*4 	of 81 wba 1,-hpc /3,apvis. 	Aesch. Suppl. where, the' article with the predicate will 	183, climl VW apri Tiivr lardpvvirat tard?iop. fall under the same head as the  passages:I 	888. wpairre6eimri, ' they lie in wait,' given on Herad. 978. 	A similar use is 4veSpet'imeri, Soac6meri. 	See Het. 541, 
SuPPk 852,,  "Oe'''s ZtairrIX' 8"w 46-dv 	0814 Woe UpOrits6onat fiportites agefirmou irya0oir  i. e. rig 6 knowetlwv. 	It mu*, ;nuns  4,, 430„muuct.,,,,,v ;......xovol, *f8, is  
however be admitted that the metre of 
the verse is suggestive of some error, 	the accusative of duration of time;  ' for a 

long period.' 	The phrase xpovou webs 
Allowing that '' 1 /4.0 may stand at the 	was also used in the Aieamndra, frog. 66, 
beginning for a long syllable, the follow- 	and it is ridiculed 'by Ari,stophanes, Ran. 
ing would at once give a better construe- 	4011 
tion with better glyconean rhythm, al .rti 	89(t. oii 74p ittA. 	' For 'tis not right 
0:244ro i Ti Rd /alloy 7ipas Jr Opo:colow, 	at any time to entertain views and dwelt 
terA. 	The article before 4x0c&s,  appears 	upon subjects above the established dec. 
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'yap cpetc retov  VOTE Tow ,0 L60 
, 	% 	• 	% 	x 	" 

ytylndCriEgtiV xpri Kat µEmmy. 
Kolicka yap Savava vottt- 
04v rcrxv Tor aketv, 
o Tt itor,  apa To Satif,0'114014 

, 	s 	s 	• / 	,,  

	

TO T EV XpOVCO /IX/4TV 	 895  
1/01.4407/ AEI, OISCrEt. TE frrefiviccit. 
Tt. T.6 47'00V '1) T‘ 'T6 fartXXLOV 
Irapa 0-e(Vv y‘pas iv 131yytoi's 
i )(4,  intep KOpV90at 	 • 

ix0pC;;71 Kpeto-cro icart5(e4v ; 	 900 

O rt, t(a)t,4)11 0110P OKI. 
ebaaittcov its 6s EIC OaXciavas 	 . 47ro.)8. . 
gckvye xiitta, Xyhe'Va 8! liaxer 	 • 
eaatocov 8' Ot iiirepee p4x0cov 
eietveir • Itepa 8" &epos ETepov 	 905 

0X./4 kca Svvattet 7tapiX0ev. 
p„vptat *SE p.vptetcttv 
1r' erct' ikrtges• al pe 

,.. TeXevroiertv 6/ Afice 
13por

,... 	, a
ir '3,1 	. ets, at 8 	crav 

TO .5a 	 •Kai?' *tap Orcp PtOTOS 	 910 

cOato(ov, patca 	, ptC(0. 	 ., 

	

A 	V 	N A 	 e 	n.
Irp 	 a .p.,97  xpecov Opav AL 	, ifirE TOT, 	6Ovttov if•vv' 	

. 

trines.' 	The rojhor here Mentioned are 	are troubles,ihough some may have. a 
the same as those in Hec. 800, 847, viz. 	less share othem-than others, ' 
the received customs and 'usages of man- 	907. The 0 was added by Hermann. 
kind, to Which Euripides is apt to attribute 	The metre however is scarcely by this ad- 
a weight little short of a divine sanction. 	dition assimilated to the other verses of 
Hence below he combines •rh ScupOrtor 	the epode. Perhaps we should read poplar 
with TS 4 x pfivco µcorgi v6ataor, just as 	t' fri "Lupton 4  stair ikti8er, ttvA.—trt- 
in Hee. 800 he speaks of even 4 Oer5v means, that though some are more for, 
spavav vttioss. 	 innate than others, there are yet hopes left 

	

901 It is doubtful ,ivliether Elmstey is 	for thousands of mortals who would other, 

	

right in referring this passage to a mystical. 	wise have a cheerless lot. .-- arighwav, 

	

lloetrine, which lie thinks also enunciated 	&Jams, vrop& -yrdyrov, irreAdrrlfray. 

	

in the language of the initiators, Dem. de 	940. vS 1MT iitap. 	See ion 123. 
Cor. p. 516, A., 4'4nrov ICAIAP, etspag two- 	912. During the song of the chorus, . 
POP. 	The comparison may be simply 	both Dionysus and Pentheus had been 
this :—As the sailor is fortunate whnhas 	changing  their habits within the house. 
escaped the storm; so is he blest who has •Dionysus comes first 	upon 	the stage 
surmounted his troubles by the aid of 	kd.bubtless attired with horns, as he was 
religion; for, ho proceeds to nay, there 	symbolically represented), While Pentheus, 
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crarcaovrct r' cicriroaacrra,11e-v0& Vyw, 
''ecOr., roipocOe 8cop4rcov, 54)Orri itm, 
crtcaniv 'yvvatAs (.taws Sos Peci903 eXcoli, 	 915 

, 	 , 
tiairpOS TE T7/9  0-113 Kai XO X01) KaTOLOICO7TOS* 

• , 	i \ 
Trper€43 8a IC(181.tou OvyaTEpcov µopip-riv p.uit. 

\ 	N 	C 	n  HE: 	at ply opav 1.MA 81.10 /LEV 41XCOVS OOKCO, 

Stcro-as SE e4sa3 Kai irON.Lo-iu.' E7TT110-701LOV• 
Kai Taiipos i1p.,71, irpicrOev •riyacrua,c voicei..c, 	920 

Kai 47Cp KEpaTE Kpart rrpoo-irEdmice'vat. 	. , 	, 	n  • 	 . 	,.., a'XX.' -rj 'MOT
,  no-ua unp ; rErat;pcocrat 'yap ovv. 

M. 	o Oein Opapril, 7rp6o-Oev etv OVK ebtkEv43, 4. 	e 	,... 	n 	C 	n 	A 	, 	, 	C 	'N. EVOIT01/803 THAW' MY 0 opal CI, xpri cr opay. 
11E: TC OaCvop..w. 8r)sr'; ov'xi rr)v 'Ivov-s o-ra'crtv, 	925 

3 	I .. 
7) TV, Aya.v'ns icrra'vac, itorpo's y 4.tis ; 

A/. 	auras ?Keivas do-opav 8oKro CT*  OpC;311. 
&XX' 4 	apaS CrOt 7TX0KaitLOS EEECrrtVe 386, 

_ 	 . 
whom he summons from within to follow 	921. niporc. 	For the long Ft see Ion 
him, is dressed in female costume and 	883. 
bears a thyrsus in his hand. 	There is 	922. Though the'particles 6.1.1: i often 
much of comedy in this scene, as in- 	mean num, ' can it be that-?' &c. (see 
deed was unavoidable from the nature 	Rhes. 36. Alcest. 816), Hermann appears 
of it. 	But the poet has treated it ad- 	right in thinking the combination here 
reirably. 	 somewhat out of place; and he reads 

914. 6<pfhrri got, let me see how you 	t1XX.' f 'NOT'  1ia0a flip. 	Terailpotcrat •y&p 
look in yotir new dress. 	For this is the, obv. 	We should rather have looked for 
point of the next verse. 	 &XX' icrO' 4. 4)µ1v Olip, 'we did not before 

916. sal X.1)(ov. 	Hermann, without 	know that we had a bull-god among us.' 

	

assigning any reason, gives ?te ?Amt. 	However the sense may be, ' Can it be 
But the Bacchanalian company is well 	that you were once a bull (and have now 
compared to &military ?Am See v. 681. 	resumed your ancient shape)? 	For cer- 
-In the next verse Hermann approves, 	thinly you have theform of a bull.' 	For 
and Bothe and Dindorf admit, Musgrave's 	the particles .yrkp -06v see Heracl. 202. 
slight alteration µop:hp for popog. 	The 	Electr. 290. 	Medea is said to be 8µµa 
dative, though it is hardly ambiguous, is 	raupougive, Med. 92. 	, 
inelegant in close combination with ntsl. 	924. via,  8' 6pcis. 	' So now. you see 
For 3743-Ely with a dative = Attotov civet, 	what you ought to see.' 	He pretends 
Elmsley compares Alcest. 1121, Aesch. 	that the god had hitherto disguised his 
Suppl. 296. 	Add Agam. 1299, where it 	true form, as being offended with Pen- 
is transitive, mit' Tts ttv wp‘tfietev. 	theus, but that he 	now vouchsafes to 

	

918. This idea of 'seeing double,' so 	appear to him as he is. 
familiarly used by us 	in reference 	to 	925. On crtilvai arcitriv see Suppl. 987. 

	

drunkards, seems to have been celebrated 	Her. 671. 	He means to ask, if he does 

	

by subsequent writers, references to whom 	not make as good a Bacchante, with re- 

	

are given by Elmsley in a learned note. 	gard to figure and mien, as Agave herself. 
Virgil alludes to this, Aen. iv. 468, ' Eu- 	—The exegetical -ye, which Elmsley ren- 
menidurn veluti 	demens videt agmina 	ders 	utpote, 	Hermann 	adeo, 	we may 
Pentheus, Et solem geminum, et duplices 	render, ' my mother, I mean.' 
se ostendere Thebes.' 	 928. 4t Z8pas, out of its proper place. 
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ovx cos ey co Val lenTO 

	

, 	 iht.rpct KathiptLocra. 
HE. e'evSov wpocreicov ainini avacretcov 72  EycW 	930 

KaZ Poucxccitan, 4e apas ikeOulpµco-a. 
Al. 	cDule airrOv *Leis, ors o-e Oepaire5ew itaXec, 

irci.kcv Karacri-€Xoiiike-v• oiXV OpOov .Kapa. 
niE. 	1,801), cri, KOCTILEV 0-0l, yap avaKet'luecrOct '875. 
AI. 	 c,ivat, TE croc xaXe3crt, KoiA 46'3  vdirXcov 	935 

o-roX1,8es tenni cOvpacrt Tetvovo-cv criOev. 
TIE. 	Kettkoi awcoi3o-t irapd, ye SeetOP ir6Sa• 

Tav068e e Op0c7)3 Trap«. Tevoye EXEC 7r6rXoc. 
AI. 	 ) 701; 1.46 TC;31/ 0-6V 7TpOl.T011 i770- El, 001.0.11,, 

jrav irapcOtoyov o-okkpovas 13a.'icxas ranS. 	940 
TIE. vOrepa & thiperov 8eet'i Xa13(6  xepL 

71 Tii8e, p'fcxn  ittaXXol, eiKaa-04170p,at ; 
AI. 	lv Seetq xp-P7 xittta, Seeti; iroSZ 

aipecv inv. alvcCi 8' 0'71 tkEekrrnKac OpE1Z71. 
1' 	2 	4. TIE. ap av Svvatiunv Tag KtOatpalvos 77-7-vxas 	945 
carroacn, PciKxacs Tois 4p,oZs iop.ots Opetz, ; 

AI. 	8iivat.' 	
, 

to', el Poaoco. Tas SE irpzv op&ac ,  	" 	, 	„ • OVK axes trytas, livzi 0 EXEL5 °tag 0-€ 0E4. 

HE. p,oxXoin 043cottev, ii xepoip avacrrrcio-co, 
Kopv(hcas ye  77-oPaXco' v ctitcov 7) 13paxiova ; 	950 

AI. 	1.1.:1) CI15 y€ Ta Nvp.4,(usv 8toXlaws 1.41.1µ,ara 

	

930. tp8ov
' 
 while yet within the house. 	word, is uncertain. 	See on Med. 1166. 

it 934. crol 	vatcetihEcrea, ' we depend on 	Photius 	has 	Tivov•ras, 	TpaxiAous, 	I.& 

	

you;' or, as Elmsley renders it, ' I give 	8mo-el-al.:Iva veapa. 	In neither of these 
myself up to you.' 	The word is used in 	passages of Euripides can it signify ' the 

	

reference to statues or offerings which are 	neck ; while l'EaVT(4111 biroypa(pal in Aesch. 

	

dedicated and surrendered absolutely to 	Cho. 201, can only mean the impression 
some god. 	So Tbeocr. x. 33, xpiareot 	of the sole of the foot from heel to toe. 
appbrepai a' lweadfccOa ,rsi 'AcppoStra. 	943. 11,tut 8€/up iroal. 	The meaning of 

	

936. uroA(bes Irslfr crybupoicrl, ' the tucks 	this is rather obscure. 	It must refer to 

	

below the ankle.' To a female in an erect 	some peculiar way of carrying the thyrsus, 

	

position, the stela fell so low as to nearly 	probably after the fashion of a spear, for 
conceal the feet. 	Or if (which is not 	which it was sometimes used; see v. 704. 

	

necessary) we take IrolrAo's in the strict 	The apparent sense is, that the end of the" 

	

sense of the shawl, cProlaSes will be the 	thyrsus was to rest on the right foot, and 

	

border hanging in folds at the lower part, 	so to be propelled by its action in walking. 

	

the folds over the breast being wroAaol. 	The Greek however might mean, &pm 844 
—All this was evidently said to banter 	wo51 rpoliatvovia. 	So we may explain, 
him in presence of the spectators. 	iv 8414 Aal3eiy, ical Ibha Ng? iro81 arpetv, 

938. 	woo& -rivovra, 	' by 	the 	foot? to use it as a walking-stick in keeping 
Whether the tendo Achillis or the sole 	time with your step. 
of the foot was properly meant by this 	951. A o-6 yE. On 7€ in expostulation 
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, 	 ft 
KW. lictvos €8 pas, 3.60' EXEC cryptyp4Ta. 

TIE. 	K&X.(63 ZX.e$7,s. 	oi, 0-06,E1.1,6K7r6:011 
yinnaicas, EXcircti,o-Lv V 4.1.61,  icptikPa) 84Las. 

if 	N 	et 	7 	 in, 	 • 4.1.. 	KpINJEL 011 KpvIlitv nv 	Kpv9wrivat, xpEcov, 	955 
c
o-  

A.196vra. 8atov p,at.vd.8ow KaTtiCriC07TOV. . 	 • 
.11E. 	00S Kai, ell'ip 8.01C0.1 Cr(PaS, EV Xo'vals opm 	an, 

. 	, 	, XiKTpC011 €xecroat 4,1,A.TCCTOK 4-1,  Eplaatil. 
AI. 	OinC0i)V EIT'' ctin-O TOUT'  CITTOUTEX.N.E1.. GitaCte 

I, 
4, 

X4VIE I. 8' cron o-4 as, lv'crb A Xnylpefis ropos. 	960 

11E. 	KOI.LIZE 8u1 plo-ris ilkE enPaCaS X0OVOT 
t 	2 	2 	2 	6 	2 	% 	x 	6 	1 p.ovos yap ELIA. avrcov arrip TOA./Lan, TOOE. 

41. 	P.OVOS 0-U 7TOX.ECOS T77"  0-8'  U7TEpKo../LVELC. 116110C.  . 	 . 0. 	2 	2 	6 	 6 	2 	6 To cyap a armies allailEv011aw, OVS exprpi. 
v 	 965 EITOV 86 ITO/A/MOS 8' ei:p? 4ycl) 0-COT4pLOS. 

, 
- 	KEZOEV 8'  clircieet, a'  aXXos. 	. ri - pi. 77  reicovcra ye. 

AI. 	&tern/1ov ovra iraa-ty. 	HE. bri TOF gPxoptat. 
AI. 	OepOp,Evos ieEts. 	TIE. 6.13p8 nye giuiv Xyccs. . 

see Alcest. 308, Hipp. 503. 	Elmsley, in 	962. semi-vv. 	Onfilainiv implied in On- 
supposing ye. emphasizes the iiii, ' do not 	 fialas, though acrTio'v would be an easy 
you of all people in the world, a votary of 	alteration. 	' I am the only one of the 
Bacchus; injure those who are his asso- 	citizens worthy of the name of a man, in 
ciates,' forgot the formula of entreaty, an 	daring thus.: 	As king, he was not pro. 
poi au, Med. 964. 	 perly an ilaTos, but it is the custom of the 

955. Hermann has a good note here. 	Greeks to speak inclusively. 	Hermann 
" Totum hoc colloquium ita compositum 	and Bothe retain the old reading elp' 
est, ut iis, quae Bacchus anibigua dicit, 	abrcilv, which Elmsley, followed by Din- 
metus potius et miseratio quail) irrisio 	dorf, transposes to airri;31,  eV. 	Hermann 
aliqua Penthei in animis spectatorum ex- 	doubts wliether such verses as this and 
citetur eorturt quidem, qui satis eruditi 	Suppl. 303, crociANei Tlp 4ir Toirrce wimp, 
sint. 	Nam vulgus 	ridebat, 	neque 	id 	;IAA' ei; opov&v, were not intentionally 
nolente poets." 	It is in passages of this 	admitted on account of some peculiar em- 
kind that the art of Greek tragedy is 	phasis. 
peculiarly shown. 	The Attic mind was 	963. On ptivos repented at the end of 
singularly adapted to appreciate irony, 	the verse, see Alcest. 722. 
which implies not only deceit, but also 	968. i/fipbrnT' iitnv. 	He fancies that 
the ready capability of detecting it. 	A 	he will be borne on a litter to save him 
passage that had two distinct meanings, i  the trouble of walking. 	The words &$p6- 
which would deal a double blow like a 	Tns, Tpuon, and xXtan, which are all used 
two-edged sword, would 	appear highly 	together iik Plato's Symposium, p. 197, 
clever to those with whom prevarication 	D., seem ploperly to differ in this, that 
itself was cleverness. 	 ItSporns is that personal ease and genteel 

957. Jo X4x,irais. 	This is apparently 	sufficiency of every thing, which consti- 

	

to be taken with lipviOas lbs, and therefore 	tutes what we call comfort, while Tpucp)i 

	

it seems best to punctuate as in the text. 	is a superfluous kind of living, or an 
Photius, Aoxnn, rAcryia 	allzOtyros 	;cal 	assumed elegance of manner, implying 
Aoximans. 	The meaning is, ' I doubt ogfectalion ; 	but xik.i511 is the luxurious- 
not they are engaged in amorous toying, 	ness 	of ostentation or outward 	show. 
like birds in a thicket.' 	 With the word icdcrpos, in the sense of 
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,, 	. 

t 	 , 	, 
4111g 	CV  AePol. orpOs. 	HE. Kai...rpm/nu p, avaraicrac. 
Al. 	TpvliciS ye Totdor8'. 	TIE. aet,cov pAv crirrolccic. 	970 
AI. 	8etvin o-i) &win Kari, 8€1,v' *Ipxec =Ai, 	" 

2 	$ 	,.. 	 t y 	c 	/ 
COTT ovpavcp artipc‘ov evpno-cts tatios. 

$ 	 • 	1 	• ai 0' 	criropoc 

	

, 	êpic% 	oci.co' & 	5Tat', Ayavn )( 
Kd8Jhov Ovyaa4pes• I-6v veaviav ctyco 	 - 

2 	% Tove els ecyrova tayav• O vtxvicrcov 82  cr o 	975 

Kal Bpoiccos &prow ra'XXa 8' aUTO crn ttavEc. 
X0. 	ire Boat koacrqs Klives IV Els Opoc, 	 arch 

Otacrov 6/0' gxovo-c Ea8p,ov KOpac, 
civoto-rprjo-aa my 
6ri, TOP ev yvvacKotapcp 077-oXi7 	 980 
bcacvd8cov * icarcialowrov Xvcra:coth. 
icatnip rpcira vcv Xevpas aro  7re'rpa9 j 
cricciXoiros O'llierac 
8oKei;opra• pacvdcrcv 8' airy era, a, 
•Trs 58E'Ka8ttECCdT, 	 985 
ittao-Tip oilptov 8pOp,ov 4s Opos Is Opos 
gicoXev, (;)- PaKxac ; Tic spa vcv sETEKEV ; 

. 
021 yap 	aZparoc yvvacKow e0v, 

• I 

ornament, the idea of modesty, propriety, 	the pursuit, and deprecate the folly of im- 
and becomingness, is generally associated ; 	piously opposing the will of the gods. 
with xA.184, that of pride and arrogant 	979. eivoicrrpheare. 	See v. 32. 	The -- 
pretension. 	 chorus urge some of their number to in- 

970. 	Totdo-Se, scil. oiai 6.tiai talurrat, 	cite the other companies of Bacchantes, 
to which implied idea Pentheus rejoins, 	now in the mountains, to take vengeance 
`Truly, I am engaging in a work deserv- 	on the disguised stranger. After Mamdacor 
ing of it.' 	Elmsley compares Rhes. 182, 	a syllable seems wanting; but it is not 
XIA 8' 6? Ir.Ziots roveiv. 	The µh,, Her- 	easy to supply it by conjecture. 	The 
mann' remarks, either implies some anti- 	verse should be a dochmiac preceded by 
thesis, as Wan,  n reoloaat, or should be 	two cretics, as in v. 988, 1001.—hrl 9411 
altered to rip. 	 arA. 	' Against him in woman's dress, a 

972. ot.Ppap43 al-opICov. 	So Hipp. 1207, 	demented spy of the Maenads,' is so to be 
talc' otipav43 o-rr plCov. 	 taken, that rbv belongs to gvra under- 

	

976. caii-b anµavc7, the event itself will 	stood, not to acc7cGraorov. 	It is possible 
show. 	With these words Pentheus and 	that rgv should be repeated before Nerd- 
his leader retire from the stage on that 	mcorov, in the sense viov gyre A. awr. A. 
side which was supposed to lead into the 	986. oGptov Sp4uov Hermann for mipto- 
country. Summoned by the voice of Dio- 	8p6lccov. 	In the Palatine MS. ticoltev is 
nysus, which. is raised to a loud tone at v. 	repeated, but this does not suit the anti- 
973, the chorus recite a system of doch- 	strophe. 	' Who of the Thebans has come 
nniac verses, with the rapid utterance and 	here to the mountains with swift pace as 
excited mien which that metre always pre- 	a spy upon us ?' 	From this verse to 990 • 
supposes. 	They foretell the speedy de- 	is the supposed speech of Agave. 
struction of Pentheus, invoke Justice to 	. 
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Xedvas 84)4 TWOS 4  ropycivcov AcP-vo-crav y4vos. ,990 

&CO .tt..'tca shavEpOs, tvral eqtryprho'pos, 
lbovetlovcra Xatiaw 81,aµTrae 
• * n 	v 	., 	2 ,,, 	/ 	 • 

TOV I:LOCO'', avop-ov, aoLKOV 490,0vOS 	 995 
. 	 " yovov ynye-vri, 

• Os 'Mae yvoSpit. vapavo'p.ctir' O pysi 	 avr, 
wept cra, Bili9CL2, t;pyt,cc.. parpcis TE Crag 

p.,aveCo-q. iiparac 
7rapaK07TLI) TE XlibLaTL 17T4X.N.ETCLI0 	 1000 
. 	, 	. 	 . 

TCW CWLICaTOV Ceoi KpaTTICTCOV P1.4 . 

yvalp.av o-oig5pova. Ovaras arpoOacriomos 	. 

's 	34. es TO. 0 EOM E "V 
/ 	2 	se 	• 	V \  13poreav T EXELV CLAVVOT Rios. 

TO o-oshOv oZ 4.06vcp 1005 
. . 
990. Hermann gives Nearvas 84 TWOS gives as in the text, according to Heath's 

85', the Palatine MS. omitting yer and correction; and this, involving but slight 
adding W toy. alteration, seems to afford a reasonable 

998. a-a, &Inv% for Ta Bcfaxe is Sea- sense ; ' To keep a mind discreet, without 
liger's correction, rendered necessary by excuses in things relating to religion, and 
the gas which follows. 	Hermann is pro- one that is human (i.e. not too proud) is 
bably right in saying that the Tragics oc- to mortals a life free from care.' 	And 
casionally made is a long syllable. 	See this is also the reading of Bothe, who, re- 
on v. 260. 	The same opinion has been marking that the hyperbatan (he should 
advanced by the present editor on Aesch. have said, the confusion of the words, 
Eum. 764. 	Hermann however here pre- from metrical necessity, in a long dense) 
fens to read va 'Maxi' gm' &s fiavipos, causes the real difficulty, gives the order 
sacra ab Agave Baccho celebrata. Elms- thus, lorpocpaerfa-rces gxeiv yveitav ecktipora 

'' ley retains the vulgate reading, marked fi poTelav Te, els Td fleciiv g4)v tiXtrros $los 
as corrupt. Dindorf has edited irepl aA,' Ovaivis, which is nearly that of the above 
Ninxe, gpya, a conjecture of Elmsley's. translation. 
The irepl depends rather on 7vcbpci. than 1005 sem. The sentence which here 
on bp-rcc, 'with unjust opinions about,' &c. follows is scarcely less obscure than the 

• 1001. Tay &viten-rev, her who is uncon- preceding. 	There is no proof however 
querable, viz. his mother Agave. that the common reading is corrupt. The 

1002. 	" Tandem pervenimus," 	says poet seems to say, that philosophy (or 
Elmsley, " ad locum 	totius 	tragoediae what we call rationalism) is not to be 
difficillimum :" and difficult it certainly is, pursued so far as to offend the gods ; but 
though the near correspondence of the the other course also (viz. religious reve- 
metres does not indicate an extensive cor- rence and obedience) is proved to be of 
ruption in the Aldine reading, yv6pav great avail in whatever conduces to the 
actvppova, edvaTos lorpocinkuvros, I el rd happiness of life, namely, to pass one's 
Ts 0€60 km, I OpoTeice 1-' gxetv Morns time piously by night and by day, and to 
61os. 	The Palatine MS. however rightly honour the gods, rejecting all unlawful 
gives sir Th. Oecbp. 	Hermann, who, with practices. 	If Hermann rightly sums up 
Aldus, continues this sentence from the the general sense, the sentiment is a suffi- 
preceding, and 	reads ray iirticavor cbs ciently remarkable one in the mouth of a 
nparhawv Wit I -yv4hav crdvppov', & Ovamis Greek poet: 	" praqstare ad vitam sine 

• arpotpacricrvos &c., elicits a forced mean- timore 	agendam 	dicit 	simplicem illam 
ing from the passage, which it is impos- pietatem, quae credere de rebus divinis, 
Bible to commend to the reader. 	Dindorf (Diana non credeudo in poenas incidere 

3 N 2 
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xaCpco Ovoiovcra, Ta, 8' grepa iheraa 
chavepa Tc7)v ciel bri, Ta KaXa stop 
ibtap eis vvicra I" ebayofivr' Einre/Miv, 

II 

Ta 8' aco'vciptcptct, Sticas bc33aVarra, vial, OemSs. 	1010 
", urco ouca (havepOs, 2T0) et4 46pos, 

chovelovcra Xateu6iv Staparae 
TOv clOcov, clvoiLov, aucov 'ExCovos 	 1015 

TOKov rly€Vii. 
shavnet TavpoS lj iroXincpavog 18Eiv 	 kv8. 
8pcbccov 1) Triptcptiycov OpacrOac Von,. 
7,0', il; Pdicxe, TOv Onpayperav Paickly 	1020 

fralovrt. irpoo-c6ircp irepil3aXe tepixov bri, Oavdcrt- 
I.LOP ciyElav varOvra, Tay pacva8cov. 

AFT. ' cr, 8rop.,', & var. 'Tor' vtiroxas ail e.EX.Xci8a, 	1025 
rt8oivtov yepovros, Os TO ynyevh 

-8pdicovTos Zo-n-ap'• Ocheos hi rag. eVpos, 
cis o-€ o-revci.Cco, Sof)Xos en,  pay, &XX' Op,on 
xpno-rao-t Soaots cruilokopa Tic Sarirorcilv. 

malit." 	And he explains .4/zap els v6Irra 	But the words oye)tairTt rpoa6wcp, which 
per diem usque ad noetem, the Te and the 	do not fall in with the dochmiac verse, are 

coupling the two infinitives. 	The chief 	probably a gloss : •ythar would satisfy the 
obscurity lies in the words v-cUr &el 64 Ta 	metre. 
KaAtt, for 81ov ebael3eiv must be taken 	1025. 16rtioxets for ebvuxeis is Heath's 
together. 	Perhaps however we should 	correction, adopted by Elmsley and Din- 
read Ofou, and so interpret vi dcl hi Ta 	dorf. 	Hermann and Bothe retain the 
wait 13(ov (Iiiporva), ' whatever tends to 	present, which might be defended by v. 2, 
the good of life ;' and the genitive will 	&ttfvu(ros tv Thcrei ,rot' it Kdattou Koprb 
be for it,  Tois 8E1 &c., ' amongst the num- 	1027. Elmsley marks this verse as cor- 
ber of.' 	Hermann gives Trin, del ?xi yet 	rupt, and says, ." si vulgate sans est, hic 
xcrra 81ov, ad vilae sfalum. For ebayofire 	est ordo verborum • 	by 	60sos 6 yafc,c 
he compares Theocr. xxvi. 30, ab-rbr 8' 	gairetpe TD rsyeris ipciaorros Oipos. 	Sed 
ebniotps 'cal eticry4eaatv Botiht. 	The 	malim 'Apeos ?t,  yatcb" 	Hermann gives 
common reading is e8 d'yore, but the MS. 	ecticor, i. e. goster, from Barnes; a form 
Pal. gives €8 hotorr'. 	 unknown, but in some degree supporting 

1020. vie,  Onpawkrav for Onpaypira, is 	and supported by the conjectural raltebv 
Matthiae's correction, who supposes rept- 	for raAaibv, Electr. 497. 	However, Spci- 
OaAAe Opkor to govern an accusative as 	km,  gots seems not more irregular than 
if it were aYpet. _Examples of this con- 	iraptgvos sirA, airs fairpos, yipans x4z,Sos, 
struction are given on Med. 205. 	Other- 	and many similar expressions. Moreover, 
'ise TO Onatrypkrce, and weacirrt for we- 	3pdawr is really a participle from an ob- 
ocivTa, are but slight alterations. Hermann 	solete Spdxstv = Siptcvoilat, of which the 
indeed defends trecropra following Oupa- 	aorist t8pasov long remained in use. 
•yp4vs, of which a well-known instance is 	1029. This verse occurs in Med. 54. 
Sopli. El. 480. 	Pentheds iS obviously 	Dobree thinks it is hero interpolated, and 
meant, round whom Dionysus is asked to 	would place a full stop at 5,ttun. 	This 
throw a net with smiling face, so that he 	however leaves the sentence bare and un- 
may fall into the hands of the Maenads. 	finished ; and we may add, that Euripides 
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, 	E., XO. 	Tt 0 	artV ; 4ic pa,1907)v Ti, pnvilas 7110V ; 	1030 

Arr. TT  u,eD  ev s 0 A C0 A E,  Inas 'Extovos iraTpcit. 
XO. 	ciocte Bpditte• 0e6s Oatvet *vi)v parts. 
Arr. irczc (Hs; 74, TOUT'  E/XEeCt.S ; , 11 271 T01:3 EILLOZS 

,, 
xaVE1,9 KaKCOS irpcicrcrovo-t 8eo-vOrcus, viva& ; 

p, XO. 	&Ito) gevct 'taw% Papiectpots• 	 1035 
e 	. 	 t 4)6  

°ban yap Serrp,cov 1/70 	139.) 11771Crara. 
s 	I 	•is ,•,) 	V 	* 	* Arr. 04pas 8.s  ctvav8povs CoO ayEt.S 

* 	 * 	 * 	 * 

X0. 	6 AtOvvcros 6 thOvvcros, ob 0-CiPac 
, 	3 	/ 

Kpa,TOS EX01/0"
3 
 CIADV. 

Arr. evyyvcoo-ra. !Lev COL; 701' V E7T5  gEapyas7/16/069 
I,  Ka,KOUTI, xat,petv, co 'yVVCIAKEc, cni KaXOP. 	 1040  

X0. 	gliell'i 1101,, Opd.4707/, T6711, tcOpcp 01/750-KEt 
CZ&KOS OtatKci T1 ,4K7ropt,Co, av4p. 

Arr. 6re1. Oepcirvas ria-8€ OnPatas x0ovOs 
never loses an occasion of speaking a good 	1041. After Ovicricet Hermann places 
word for a faithful slave. 	The MS. Pal. 	an interrogation. 	He thinks this neces- 
has TiS 8E01rOTCZY. 	 sary for defending the hiatus at the end 

	

1032. This verse, like the others of the 	of the verse, and that the following line 

	

chorus which follow, should be dochmiae, 	gives the reason why the chorus are justly 

	

and not iambic; and therefore cal yap, 	rejoiced at his death. 

	

which Aldus adds before Bets, is doubt- 	1043. The messenger now relates, in a 
less an interpolation. 	Hermann however 	narrative of breathless interest, the events 

	

says " non videtur dubitari posse, quin 	terminating in the death of Pentheus. 

	

trimeter sit hic versus ;" and he reads 	This Viols, like the preceding, v. 677 
&mg Bodine, Ms, Behr (pain? µi-yas. 	No 	seqq., is one of the most beautiful de- 
senarius could well be less like Euripides' 	scriptive pieces that we possess perhaps 
style. 	A better venture would have been, 	in the whole range of Greek poetry ; for 
J Bpcfp.te, Bplause, vtiv drat sbafret kt‘yas. 	it is well known 	that the Greeks 	in 
If the doehmiac is to be restored, we 	general do not show a very keen sensi- 
might read (paves Pin,  µi-yas, Bebs being a 	tiveness for picturesque scenery. 	The 
monosyllable. 	And this is probably what 	messenger who now arrives is a different 
the poet wrote, for viir is as essential to- person from the last. 	He was a herds- 
the sense as to the metre. 	 man (v. 714), and had been sent off by 

	

1037. After &refs Hermann places the 	the king to summon the troops to go out 
mark of a lacuna. 	It seems probable, as 	against the Maenads (v. 780; though this 
Seidler perceived, that a whole senarius 	order indeed may have been given to one 
has also been lost. 	For the messenger 	of the king's body-guards). 	But this 
speaks in distichs before and afterwards. 	messenger was a slave (v. 1028), who had 
And the answer of the chorus, ' Dionysus, 	attended his' master to the place, and 
not Thebes, has power over me,' shows 	probably never left 	his side from the 
that something had been said to call forth 	first. 	The 	former messenger was not 
these words of defiance. The sense would 	required as a guide, for Dionysus bad 
be complete thus, 	 said 	?yd, 	4yAcrottat, 	v. 841. 	Elmsley 

thinks the speaker of the present Aijcris 
ehflas 8' aydvSpous 15' dyets, 6cri.` 6c 	was the wporrawartcrThs who also acted 

marten, 	 Agave's part. 
Tar wily irap6vrwv 1.4 WE ricracOat &KW: 	Ibid. It is difficult to decide whether, 
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Xiarcivres lelignicev ' Acc-covoi) /30ag, 
Xivccs KtOcupalvecov eicre/3aXoktev 	 1045 
iiWO.6159 TE Ketya), Sea-7vol.-0 yap elvOpilv, 
egvos 0', Os ne  tall 71'01.41TO‘  5 7)v Oewptas. 
Irplirrov p.a.' 	oi3v irotnpò v iCoikev votros, 
Tot, "1" lif V00(011 (TtriXa, Kal yXct)cro-ns clvo 
crcgovres, 69 Op(Pikeii obx Opciikevot. 	 1050 
s• 	, 	4,  n V 8 ay/C09 oliukticpmu.vov, aact 8i.cil3poxov, 
ireimaccrt, avolcugov, i'v0a tkacyciaes 
icaffivr? 'ikovo-cu. xeipas iv Teprvas irenicas. 
at tav yap co'n-c7n, 01;perov lfcXeXotarOTa. 
ictaraci) icom)Tiv dew leaviaTechov, 	 1055 

at 8' giatoragrat roma' (Ls rioXot 6)ya 
13aicxei,ov civrdiactZov ciA.X.75Xacs /Lang. 

S' ileveein 	ci TX4p.cov, OiXvv cnix Opiiiv OxXov, 
a aeee rot'. W ety, cii, p.e'v icrraiLev, 

obic ieucv V µat patvol8cov &rot. µMow 	1060 

after Dindorf, Bothe, and Matthiae, Oe- 	reach the foot of the tree itself, v. 1106. 
parvas_ is 	to 	be interpreted 	aiiitio pas, 	1052. truCrtftdc014 See Suppl. 1219. As 
mraeµobs, (according to Hesychius ; see 	nalmonniCen,  is also active in Ion 1142, 80  
on Troad. 211, Hec. 482,) or whether it 	here we may interpret, with Hermann, um- 
is a proper name, Therapnae being a 	bram faciens. 	It is easy to supply some 
town of Boeotia, (Strabo, p. 409, A,) and 	such accusative as Tba &epee Toros. The 
lying pretty nearly in the direction be- 	stone-pine (irei'mn) grows like our Scotch 
tween Thebes and Cithaeron. 	The rarity 	fir, with spreading boughs forming a wide 
of the word in the sense of afa0uol seems 	and dense crown, totally unlike the spiry 
the chief objection to its use in the (Skis 	pyramidal outline of the silver-fir. 
of a messenger. 	 1054. iscAeMumPra, ' worn out,' Elms- 

1044. iSoas MS. Pal. 	But the Greeks 	ley ; who adds that moire? Ktosi-rns is 
are not averse to a construction which 	used like Siaclowetv TIVe 004)611. 
was common to the Romans also, as 	1056. a/ 8, (Itsetfasat, or in lam:, 
egredi flurnen, evadere Mims, &c. 	werautasat,) Os 11Z/tot ?tam-cam .Cirya, 

1049. 	,re, bc -Karin,. 	Avoiding both 	era. 

	

noise from our footsteps and conversation 	1060. &rot Isofitay. 	For ?ICE ;?E &coo 
with each other. 	He should have said, 	istfOon,  ?a,rf. 	This is the conjecture of 
Kai r& air?, 7A4crans. 	See Ion 7. 	Musgrave for Soot salow, and W. Dindorf 

,1051. tkusaKonfssov. 	A ravine between 	and Matthiae seem to be right in adopt- 

	

lofty rocks, over-arched with stone-pines, 	ing it, as the best correction that has 

	

and watered by a stream along the bottom 	been proposed. 	Stephens had alleged 

	

of the vale, is the romantic scene chosen 	that gawp was read in one of his MSS. 

	

by the poet for the sports of the Maenads. 	Scaliger's conjecture, approved by Barnes, 
This affords a convenient situation for 	was ifeat peaBeiv, ' so as to ascertain their 
Pentheus to view from above their pro- 	number.' 	Hermann gives gcrirots &rev, 
ceedings. 	It was upon a silver-fir close 	quantum °culls, non assequor Maenades. 
to tho edge of the glen that they first 	The word µ60a,v occurs in Ar. Equit. 697, 
assailed him from the opposite cliff, ?orrf- 	where the Schol. has 	/4604n,, oopTIKbe 
rviryov 47143acrat T4Tpav, v. 1097. 	After- 	Epx1Kretes elaos, and in Plut. 279, ats 
wards they seem to have crossed over to 	µdecoy el teal qu'aret tal3cokos. 	Photius, 
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Oixeov 8'  4'n-ep,f3as i) 'Xo'irnv inkailxeva 
i8Oip.'  av o' pOois pawd8cov alcrxpovpytay. 

TobvreiAy i8.71 TOc; e41/0V rt. OCti.)1.4? Opal' 
,, 

kagiov yap eAarns ovpavtov 0.Kp071 KX0680V 
s• 	T 	 I 

Karl)YeVi WW2 Well 4S p.acw weoov. 	 1065 

KVKXOVTO e ZOTE TOe01,  'PI KvprOs rpoxOs, 

vipvcp ypaybo pel ,os 7rept95opav, ikKet. Spittov• 
C. 	e. , ce 	c e

t
e
v 
	. 	* 

COS KXCOV Opetov o 	os xepot,v aycov 
, 	,.. 	ce 	, 	\ 	to 	• 	..., 

6C411.11TTEV ES rp), cpyptaa-'  ovv, uvrra, opcov. 
MI/94a 8'  1,8plio-as 4Xccrivcov gun) Zirt. 	 1070 
o'pOo'v itcOta 81,a..‘ vpc7, Pkoicrrnif aVW 
da-p4ta, ybachro-ow I.4 CIVCI.XCLLT(0"Ed VW. 

Opffii 8'  4s cip0Ov catMp' 4crrripiCero,  
having both these passages of comedy in 	and in the Palatine MS. ; but there Elms- 
view, gives tolacev• gpxoaa (popvisbv sal 	ley says that the original reading seems 
sopktaaer lorlb S2 vovrou sal 1varo.yos 	to have been EAKEt• 	He puts the comma 
gal 6 asAaavos dvapwros. 	It is not a 	after 7pactuipevos, as does Aldus; 	but 
very strong objection against the restoration 	Hermann's 	punctuation 	seems 	better, 
of this word in the present passage, that 	' when it has, its periphery (outer circle) 
it does not again occur in tragedy. 	It 	described in a lathe,' i. e. is being accu- 
was probably one familiar enough to the 	rately rounded therein. 	Perhaps Sponet: 
hearers of Satyric farces; and no word 	would be better than 8p6yov, 'as a wheel, 
perhaps better expressed the unseemly 	when rounded in a lathe, trails its peri- 
rout or riot that the Maenads were carry- 	phery in running.' Dindorf adopts Reiskes 
ing on. 	Elmsley, who marks the verse 	unsatisfactory emendation, weincOopav &ti- 
es corrupt, suggests Strop wo0c7). 	In the 	kaponov. 	Scaliger proposed 4Anaponov, 
Appendix to his notes, he tells us that 	which is nearer to the old reading, and has 
Porson approved Swot kt6Onnt. 	 the Homeric iAttex(rems in its favour. 

	

1061. 4) 'Ac rnv for sis iAd•rnti Tyr- 	Compare tyx4xopos, Tro. 151: 	Elmsley 
whitt. 	Hermann gives ?s PuiTnv after 	edits svpopopavZxecet Sponov. But it is clear 
Heath, ' mounting a bank (and climbing) 	that a wheel on the lathe may be said 
into a silver-fir.' 	But ?s is scarcely used 	WAnetv Bisiaov just as a man is said lAsen' 
for sir before a short vowel, unless in lyric 	ra:Aov, for no poet hesitates to attribute 
verses (inf. 986. 	Rhes. 51). 	Elmsley 	agency to inanimate objects. 	Hermann 
well compares v. 582-3.--The silver- 	retains the subjunctive, gArquie— an epic 
pine, which has a tall, straight, and fiexi- 	usage after do-re, which it seems some- 
Me stern like the spruce-fir, was well 	what rash unnecessarily to introduce into 
adapted for bending downwards. 	It was 	Attic Greek. 	See on Hec. 1026. 
from the same use of the same tree that 	1072. avaxaerfCcui is said of a horse 
Sinis the robber obtained the name of `who tries to dislodge a rider by throwing 
1137VON411771S. 	 him over the neck ; or rather, perhaps, of 

1065. stwriyel,
' 
 ii-yev. 	It was some- 	the attempt of the animal to shake off the 

	

where remarked by P.erson, that when a 	collar, CeiryAn, from the neck itself. 	Cf. 

	

verb is repeated, it is generally used first 	Hipp. 1232. 	Rhes. 786, ai 5' gpeynov 4 

	

in its compound, then in its simple form. 	Itrrnpaani Ouµbv wv4ouwat 	mieexaiT:Cov 
This remarkable verse admirably expresses 	cpoficp. 	Thus a sudden jerk of the fir-tree 
the successive efforts to bend the tree to 	would have shaken Pentheus from his 
the earth: ' he tugged it down, down, 	seat; for the metaphor taken from a rider 
down, to the black ground.' 	 is apparent, v. 1074. 

1067. 	Vxset for gxstri Brunck. 	The 	1073. What is the exact sense of 6p01,s 

	

latter is found both in the Aldine edition 	ai8Ip might well be questioned, if the 
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Zxovcra VCSTOLS SecriT6nr, 14141zEvov• 
c'64,077 & pii,XXov i icaret,Se p.acv.a:8a.s. 	 1075 

3001' yap oiirco 8ijkos ii, Ocixrcrow avw, 

Kai, TOY e6,07, FL& 01„c6) eicropav Irapiv, 
gK 8' aloMpos channj Tcs, WS fay €4Kcicrac, 
,thAvvo-os avef3O7)crev, 510 vavt8es, 

, 	; 	4. aro rOv iiikas KeCIA. Tap,a ra  ofypta 	 1 030  
y4Xcov 16191/LEVOY• akka TI1-86pEZCTOE PI.V. 
Kai 716)02  ate -iyOpeve, Ka irp6s oi)pavOv 
Kai, raav eo-r4p,o 4 	GrEt„00 irvp6c.  

crino-€ e ataiip, crtya, 8'  ei,Xecizos vcCirri -1  
chXA.' eixe, thipiilv 8' (AK tu. 77Kov,as• ./30,k ,i • 	1085 

al 82  cooly nxnv o) 0-ackw", 8EsEyktEvat  
i'Vrlicrav Opeai, Kai 8urjvcyKav KOpas. 
O 8'  celVis e7reic4Xevcrev• LS 82  eri(ipt.crcui 

cra0.7) KEXevo-ktOv Balcxiov Kap.ov .Kcipat, 
25 eav ircXel.as di fdlrite 019( 7'5(70'071E9 	 1090 

7ro8cClv gkovaai, crvvrOvots 8pop:75µ,acrt, 
plirqp 'Aya-On et;yyovor, 0' 6µ,Ocr7ropot 
ra cat TE f3dicxat• &a 8è  xeci.ta'ppov vcCirls 
ayp,c7n, T' 6r48on,  Oeov rvocao-t1' gittpta,vccs. 
(os 8'  €18ov E'Xa'ra 8edirdrriv gOip.,evov, 	1095 

phrase occurred alone, and not as an am- 	casionally omitted in the narratives of 
plification of hp0. 	It would be no very 	messengers, marks this verse as corrupt, 
violent change to read 8/30)1  8' icraZOis 	but at the same time proposes the tamer 
altKin aTnpiCe-ro, where the dative would 	reading, catnip a' ?alya. 
be as in v. 972, obcoav4; al-npiCay. 	1089. aa4ii). 	In reference to /IL cracpZis, 

	

1076. 3aov o6aco, 1. e. he would have 	v. 1086. 
been seen by the Maenads in a moment 	1090. If the reading oitx fiaaovcs, sup- 
or two more. 	So Hecub. 143, Ret r 	ported as it is by the quotation of these 
'081Krebr Suov dm fan. 	Thucyd. vi. 34, 	two verses in Christus Raglans, be true, 
of &l dvapes Kal bripxorrat Kal iv rAcii 63 	it is better to regard it, with Matthiae, as 
oir ST1 /8/1 dal Kal gear okla rapetat. 	a confused construction between mix +1a- 
In the next line Kal is, ' when the stranger 	coves 	radar 	anderiyra, 	and 	clrocirrnTa 
indeed vanished out of sight, but a voice 	woUp oiiX ilcrcrova 7rOtefas txottaal, than 
from the sky' was beard. 	 to adopt Hermann's 'strange idea, that 
. 1083. ?al-4* Hermann with Aldus. 	the meaning is mix 4icrcrover cZeat gxov- . 
It is not very easy to say whether the 	out (like ertyciii,  txai &c.) 	It is easy, with 
aorist or the imperfect is here the more 	Heath, to read Ijacrova, yet it does not 
appropriate. 	In what follows, the former 	seem 	a 	safe 	alteration. 	Accordingly, 
tense prevails ; 	but on the other hand, 	Matthiae, Herm., Hind., and Bothe, re- 
the form in 4 is not lightly to be admitted 	tain the vulgate. It is possible that v. 1091 
in a senarius. 	 is a mere interpolation, in connexion with 

1084. ai-yncre. 	Elmsley, unable to ac- 	an altered reading *room. 
cept the doctrine, that the augment is oc- 
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irpWrov p.av alma xepp.48as Kpairat/36Xovs 
gilinirrov civrtirtlpyov bri..13acrac ir&pav, 
OtouTI T' 	Xo.Tivolocri,v iKOIPT(CET0' 
cIXXac sa thiperovs ZEcrav 8,,' atOipos 
-llevMos, crrOxov 8.1;(77701,' axv Oinf 71VVT011. 	1100 
ITeicro-ov 'yap Ztlios Tic irpoOvp.tas gx(07, 
KCLOC1CTTO TX.Iii.LCOV airoel«. XeX:rip,plvos. 
1-4Xos sa 8pvivovs crvrcepavvoikrat, KXclSous 
gas avecrircipacro-ov aal,87jpot,s twxXas.. 
! 	• 	 / 	n 
MEL OE p,oxacov .7-piu..a.7)  oinc 4Hvvrov, 	1105 
E.X.Ee 'Ayairq, GkEpE ITEIRATTaCTO.I. K1.1/GXCI) 

rro ,py ia  ou A. 
x

01.3
fo 

 ET
n  
VE, p.atvoi8es, TOv ap.flirriv 	. 

Oip' 63 acop.ev, µn8' avayyean Oeoi, 
xopoin Kpvcharovs. 	al sa µ,vptav xpoc. 

.irpoo-Occrav 4X.clro Kcieccv&iracrav xeov6s. 	1110 
15tPoi) 8a Odcrcrcov 1,4160w xa.p.a,treriis 
IrtIrrec 7rpOs oL8as p.vpCon olittdryp.acrs, 
IlevOcils• KOLICOD yap gyyk tw 41u,civOavE. 
rpoirri 8E 11,71rrip ',pee/ Zeptia, liacivov, 

v 
Kal,

N  7Tp017.7TCTlia VU' O Sg plapav Kevris a7TO 	1115 
'pps.,kfrev, Ws viv ymptcrao-a. /4 Kra;vot 
TXThlcov ' Ayatin, Kai X‘yet, 7TapriC8os 
lialicov, 'Eyo; TOL, p,irep, .E6ia ircu 	cra9ev 
IlevOais, tw ZTEKES 41,  8OpoLs 'Extovos• 

1096. 	airroit' is the same genitive as 	jecture for .7-' 8xov. 
Toi;SE rofedw Ion 1411, and ilevO4ws inf. 	1101. 	npeiValn, 	Tit 	irpoeunias, 	too 
1099, where o-rilxov is the accusative in 	great for their eagerness,i. e. for them 
apposition to the sentence, and follows 	though eager, to reach him. 	For the 
the genitive as in Here. F. 57, Sucrrpc4la, 	Ionic form Aimmilhivos see Rhes. 74. Ion 
is Aviro0', licro-tr ,cal nicrws .s6vous ?nal, 	1113. 

, A 	 CC Dixof 	ix 	...eyxor agicuSEITTTOP.— 	1103. werynspaurotis is 4  to rend,' 	to 
icpaTaf 

m_..01{, ..
fkAos is formed like nparaiAscos, I  tear in pieces,' ' to shiver to atoms,' like 

Electr. 534.—arrfrop7ov wiTpav, an op- 	a lightning-stroke. 	What the .Maeuads 
posite height ; compare the use of altn. 	next did was this,—they used stakes to 
worryav in Elm. 658, and see above on 	scratch and tear up the roots of the pipe, 
v. 1051. 	 which, in this species, lie close to the sur.. 

	

1098. Hermann appears right in read. 	face of the ground. 	Failing in this, they 
ing r' for a' in this verse. 	For the rpii- 	closed round the tree and forcibly pulled 
TOP Aill 	is answered 	by 4/act& Si in 	it up. 	Of course, the messenger regards 
1099. 	 this not merely as a feat of strength, but 

1099. Otipoour Terray. 	On the use of 	as the work of supernaturally assisted 

	

the thyrsus as a warlike weapon, see on 	followers of the god. 	Cf. v. 1128. 
v. 704.—o-r(ixov is Reiske's certain con- 

VOL. 11. 	 3 0 
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oitcretpe 8' i'd pir‘p the, p7)8i Talc Ett. dig 	 1120 

cip,apriatcrt ircaa crOv karaKravos• 
i 8' ciOpiw eeiei,o-a Kai StaarpO0ovs 
Kopas 4Xia-crovcr, ov ckpovoiicr a xpiv ikoveiv, 
?lc Ba,cov KaTeixer', oL8' 'evei3Og my. 
Xa/3olicra, 8'.  (Ntevats cipurrepav xpa, 	 1125 

irXevii cartv avrtPacra mi; 8vcr8a6izovos, 
eurea-vcipaeev Zi.toi., o.5< le.17rO crOgvovs, 
IcXX' C. .OEon ei4Lcipetav bre8iSov xepoiv. 
'.Ivio SE i-cini Ocirep' eeecpygero, 	• krryvi3o-a acipKas, A117011671 T OxXos re IRIS 	1130 
lireixe flaxxitly• 7111 8€' iracr' OiLoD Poi, 
O 116,  o-revcitcov, OO'OV eruyxavev 7rv6ov, 
al 8' 7)XcaccCov. 	Evekepe 8'  i FL& c'oXgvvy, 

O
, 4. 8 cxvos ccirra-Ls a'pRvlats• yvizvov-vro Sc 

irXevpal crvapayp,cas• iriicra 8' imarcoicavn 	1135 
xe7pas 8tecrckatpL0 crcipica IlevOgcos. 

1121. &Aar-fatal. 	'This dative, equi- 	augment appears to be omitted ; and the 

	

valent to Sia Tar tcp.airrlas, has frequently 	question seems to stand on the same 

	

been noticed, and is a favourite idiom 	footing with some other grammatical and 
with Euripides. 	 metrical irregularities, viz. that they are 

	

1125. The metre of this verse, in which 	licences, but not violations of any such 

	

the fourth and fifth foot are formed by 	rules, or absolute restrictions, as fastidi- 
one word, is very rare in Euripides. 	It 	ous critics have attempted to impose. 	In 

	

would be easy to read Xakloi3aa 5' LW- 	the preceding verse, Aldus and the MS. 
vain x*Ip' 	bparrspbv, 	but similar in- 	Pal. give ivirpepe, for which Elmsley and 

	

stances of the want of caesura occur in 	others adopt the correction of Duport, 
Iph. Taur. 993, it yijv 'Afhpaicov treµre 	 foepe. 	Hermann edits the passage thus : , 
Aotias. Frag. Dan. 317, 4, 'Ampiatos et- 	at 6. imbtacoy. 17E, 4dp, 1)  144v kAi_ Anxev, Tepavvos TijoZE yijs. 	Hec. 355, 
yvras/1, 	wapOivoss 	ItriliElA.virros 	ph-a. 	s 	 7 i bv xvos arras  a  pp.?... rlivo.r- . Andr. 397, wrap 1.1 Tarr' 651Spolzat, vti 	" 
8' b weal?, KrA. 	In Suppl. 699, the old 	s 	as arapaypos  .. reading Kai IvierarcItarres pima,  /arra 	. • .Avp 	s. 
arparbv, has been altered to /ouraTc4avr' 	There is something plausible in this ; 
is peicrov. 	Hec. 1159, yirorro Staboxais 	though be writes a long note rather need- 
auelOoverat way. 	 lessly on the anatomical question, whe- 

1131. OA — 6 Aiv. 	Compare Prom. 	ther pulling off an arm and a foot could 
208, rprcioes v' Jr alaiAotetv Woof/ever°, 	be said to lay bare the side ; and answer. 
of Ov Oixovres iKfiaAeiv spas Kpfrov. 	ing this in the negative, he concludes that 
Antig. 259, Ad-yot 6' iv ahAiitoicrsv ?ppd. 	some third and independent process must 
Boar Karol, toXat ihi7xwv cpbAcusa. 	be meant by yvavoit'v wikeupds. 	It is 

	

1134. 1.xvos. te.r.A., ' a foot, shoes and 	pretty clear however that the poet speaks 
all.' 	Elmsley. 	For Ap86An 	see Hipp. 	of the eiliicts of rending away the arm, 
1189. For -yugvoih,To Elmsley would read 	which may fairly be supposed to lacerate 
Tvµvoikrg after Pierson, and wAevpa for 	extensively the muscles under the arm- 
wAevpal• 	He discusses in a long note, 	pit. 
(referred to above, v: 767,) the various 	1136. Stempalptce

' 
 tossed to and fro 

passages of the Tragic writers where the 	like a ball.—racra, here for &darn. 
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KeTrat. 8E xivzs aziml,  T6  I-tav b7 
 
r6  61-154°''s 

irkrpahs, 1:6 8' i"kic .1P  fra: 811511'06)k tot6,1311'  
ob (14,8tov Ofrqµcv KP 
Oiry Xa.13oikra, TraCiVEL piny xepoiv, 	1140 

irr4eaa-3  iv' clicpov 01;p(rov ins SpetTTipau 
cgpet X6vros. &a /C&O,tupoivos p.Arov, 
Xorof,a-'  aSeXcbas ?v xopoicrt. ika.wolScov. 
xcopet SE imp«, 8vcrvOrptcp rtypovpArq 
Tecx‘cov &co Tani8'  , awaxakoikra Bdic-kov 	1145 

4,  70V eurrovayov, rOv evvyycirriv wypa,s*  
TOP to:tail/mop, i 86cpv«. vuerp:Aopa. -, 	1 	 Ps 	i 0 ?ycl) ILEV OVV DUO EK7T084/1/ TV cvp.popf 
cliretp?, 'Arta* 77-ply poXiiv /yin 84.aTa. 

, N • 	N 	,/1 	% 	n r. 
TO crankpovetp SE Kat crepecv Ta TOW VECUP 	1150 

KciX.X.ccrrov Act,t. TairrO icaZ o-o0cirarov 
01/71T010-61,  &at xpip.a. T01.0-1, Xp(.011.41/0tS. 

X0. 	iivaxop6crowev Bcii9cLov, 
irivaPodcraw.ev evitkif)opitv 
TIP TOD 8ptiK011T03 bcyev4ra IlevOicos, 	1155 
Os Tay onktyyt-4 0-Tox.av 

Al  v./11.804,, Vdp1471KG TE, 711,0-T01,  

;X.cifiev EZ0vpo-ov, 
.. Pravpov irporirripcu avp,popas excov. 

13ciicxal, Ka8µ€1,at, 	 1160 
TOv ica,XXCvidcov KX.aviw 4EEITpdeaTO 

1140. ii rep. 	So it 78 tc€firov xpa•ra, 	subject; see the introductory note. 
Oed. R. 263. 	 1153. Brirtxtov Hermann for $arxeTov 

	

1147. 5, iv_5 &mg, Scimptra 4,43eTaL aryl 	or —ow. 	This and the next verse are 
vitois. 	Hermann approves Reiske's con- 	dochmiac preceded by a resolved cretic. 
jecture 0, ' iu .honour of whom she is 	1157. irio-rby "AiSap ' a sure cause of 
carrying a mournful prize,' the head of 	his destruction.' 	Properly the thyrsus 
her son. 	In this case KakiiVIICOY will be' itself was iricvbs, because he trusted to 
a distinct attribute; according to the com- 	it and to his female dress for protection. 
mon reading, an adjective agreeing with 	But it is here ironically called 4  a certain 
tuvErycirwr. 	Barnes explains, 'to whom 	death' instead of ' a certain protection.' 
(viz. to Agave) Bacchus gives a victory of 	So Matthiae ; and this is much simpler 
tears.' 	 than Hermann's 'At8ii, to which he at- 

1151. Tairrb Reiske for y' carr6. 	Her- 	taches a complex and improbable sense, 

	

mann prefers otjAai 8' a8v8, the reading in 	referring it to TaPpow, fretum Ore.° thyr- 
Chrisius Paliens, with a colon - at rait- 	sigerum laurum. Compare v. 922. 
8.,o-Top. These concluding lines appear to 	1161. As vlw naltivacov here repre- 
represent the poet's real opinion on the 	cents a substantive, finvoi,  being under- 

3 o 2 
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cis yciov, as o'cbcpva. 
KaXOs cir`ov, iv aZp,arc crrgovcrav 
xepa ireptRaXeiv TEKPOV. 	 1165 
icXX' elo-opm yap es 84,ovs Optccotcenv 
Ileveecos'Ayainiv prep' 411 Scacrrpockots 
6" Cra0L% 8E5(ECTOE icc7)p,ov Eilt0V 19E0i2. 

ArATH. 
'Ao-ages Rdicxat. 	XO. Ti p: Opoetivecs c'o' ; 	Gyp. 

ArA. ch‘poizeige Op6ov 	 1170 
ZX.i.ka veerroicov bri, µeXaOpa, 
p,alcaptav en'pay. 

X0. 	Ooc"o ye Kat cre Seottat, o-orccotcov ii. , 
ArA. gicaptlia Telv8' ci'vev Ppewcov 

* 	* 	veov Xiv, 
c`us Opal/ ircipa. 

XO. 	irciOev gpm.das ; 	 1175 
stood, it seems that axetwbv is the predi- 	of the atrocity she has committed.—dpo- 
cote, in the sense of Poore nAesebv elm. 	06vets is Hermann's excellent correction 
' She hath achieved a victory which is an 	for Ti ilf Si; (or vf us) Epecis &. 
illustrious one, (ending as it has) in groans 	1170. ap‘otv. 	Hermann prefers gpeos, 
and tears.'-7Joy for yosoe is Canter's 	a reading given by Plutarch in quoting 
correction. 	For 4sapdcraetv ' to effect,' 	the passage (Vit. Crass. c. 33), and Ohpas 
compare Hel. 20, 	as 86Xiov do+,  4- 	for Oipaua. 	Agave,as a follower of Bac- 
irpar in? okra Sfornsa cpdryow. 	The 	thus, not inaptly calls the newly-rended 
old reading 4erp4cero, which Scaliger 	prey Put, a fresh-cut vine tendril. 
altered to 4etuitcere, is perhaps capable 	1173. Hermann " gives bp& Tf and crey- 
of defence. si4i consecuta est (Agave). 	K01.40S. 	The MS. Pal. omits ye, but there 
For the following words refer to her, not 	seems no reason why it should not be used 
to the Maenads in general ; 	and thus 	here, as we should say, ' aye, I see it.' 
naXby lotise is a fit epexegesis of itaAA1- 	He thinks that the /caper of Agave, v. 
vucov rrxemove—The 4e is added, as if he 	1168, is alluded to, to which the chorus 
had said iv alitart flefiawavriv. 	Compare 	say they will be associates. 	The reading 
Electr. 1172, veocp4vots iv afgarn wow- 	in the text however, by which eleyncegov 
uieot. 	Elmsley says it is redundant here 	becomes the predicate, is 	much more 
and in v. 1167. 	In the latter verse it 	natural. 
means ' with,' as a person is often said, 	Ibid. Something has been lost here. 
with reference to things external to him, 	The word XIII rests on the slender evi- 
to be iv 31rXets, iv 7r4irAots &c. So Electr. 	dence of Stephens' boasted MSS. (which 
321, craijarTp', 4,  ors uElancrte io,rpwrp- 	no one now believes to have existed), 
Xd•ret. 	 Aldus having viol, Inv. 	It is quite as 

1169. Agave pow comes on the stage, 	probable that we should restore the pas- 
She presents an awful spectacle; ecstatic 	sage in some such way as the following:— 
madness has made her voice, her gestures, 	p,. ,,,,, Tovr &vet, sp jxwv,  riov St`, viv 
her looks, unlike to human. Panting with 	cmgrYncra,  vim, arma  
excitement, with starting eye-balls, die- 	,, 	..v ',m  i (.1 	upeixt. bevelled hair, and garments besprinkled 
with blood, she holds aloft in triumph the 	1175. ir6Ofm. 	For Ira. 	See on Rhes. 
head of her own child. 	She asks if they 	612. 
eee that. 	But she is unconscious as yet 
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ATA. Kceapiev 	X0. 1-1 KLOcupaiv ; 
ATA. KIXTE4AVEVO4 VLV. 

X0. Tts a PaXoilcra 71' pal= ; 

.  ATA 	 EILLOV TO ye'pa.c. 
, 	9 9 A 	 N 	9. / 	n9 

ptcticcup 	 fiyatin KATI‘opeu t'-v Ouio-ocs. 	1 180 
XO. Tts cIN.Xcc ; 	ATA. Ta KaR ...I.LOV 	X0. Tt: Ka'.8p,ov ; 
ATA. 	 • 	 -y4ve0Xcc 

FA ET'  E'pA !LW ?p,a roi2,82  
-mye  Onpcis. 	XO. ein-vx€63 Tia' ay pa, 

IP?...  
ATA. tk4rt-x4 vvv Boivas. 	XO. TC .ILET4X0) TX4LC01/ ; 	&VT. 
ATA. v‘os o 1.1.6crxos cip- 

Tl. 741,1/V lerITO KOpar arcacirmot 	 1 185 
K01,74,K0p.,011 PdX.XEt. 

XO. 	irp6ret yap ettCrTE OnpOs aypaiikov ch0/377. 
ATA. 6 Bett9(tos Kvvay4ras aostuis a-olbit'n 

av6rnkev girl Npa. 	 1 190 
TO V86 IL awciaccs. 

XO. 6 yap avae aypein. 
ATA. ETratveis ; 	XO. Ti 8' ; katvid". , 	yr  ATA. Taxa. oe .a.aop.ao!. 	. 
XO. 	Kai, rcas ye IlevOein 1.1.60-4p 	 1 195 

	

1179. apdvra Hermann for apc7rra or 	physical aspect of her son's face. 	Thus 
not seem wparrd 7e. 	This'and the next verse are of 	$AXst is for 4n6et. 	There 

in` the metre called iambelegus. 	 any material difficulty in the passage, 

	

1180. The words ochpCoattr ?v• °tams 	though it has been variously altered and in- 

	

are given by Aldus to the messenger. 	terpreted. 	W. Dindorf-follows Hermann 
This does not suit the arrangement of the 	in reading Iwo for inrb, "vitulus hic,juve- 
antistrophic verse; and it is clear that 	nis adhuc genas, comatum molli crine 
Agave says of herself, ' we are spoken of 	amisit capitis ornamentum." 	Though 
in all the bacchic companies as the for- 	the position of the article is rather in 
innate Agave.' 	 favour of construing rios Tivvr, still hiro- 

1181. vt Kanou; 	Soil. ri AE ess wspl 	OcIAAet for ha413aAE, awcrAece, would be 
Tar Kdai.tou; See Ion 286.—per' 41, 'next 	obscure; and besides, it is evident that 
after me.' 	The proper reply to Th. upd,ra 	the reply of the chorus better suits the 
above.--7ire0Aa occurs twice according 	interpretation given above. 
to the old reading, but Heath rightly ex- 	1189. tturcry‘vas, supply .4y, as b Bcbc- 
punged the superfluous word. The metre 	xtos is the proper name, not the adjec- 
is bacchiac. 	 tive. 

1185. 	The sense seems to be, 'the 	1190. Aldus has Otipa. 	Hermann, fol- 

	

whelp, being yet young, is just putting 	lowed by Dindorf, reads ?s1 01;pcc Toii8e, 

	

forth a hairy chin beneath its finely-haired 	1192. 	trypetis. 	This, as well as Za- 
crest.' 	She thinks it is'a lion's head she 	webs, was a title of Bacchus. 

	

has got, and calls the long tangled mane of 	'1193. TI 8' ; 	Compare EL 1008. sup. 
that animal its 'amts. 	At the same time 	654. 
the words are so selected, that they suit the 
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ATA. 	 &au/6-er%. 
Xaigoikrav aypav ToivSe XeovroOvi 

XO. irepto-crav 	ATA. ireptcrcan. 	XO. ciryalXeL ; 
ATA. 	 yEyn  ea 

ikeycOta. p.eycOta Kai. 
Oavepa rii86 yel. KaTecpyaul.ava. 

X0.. SEI,e6v vvv, 61 Taatva, criv vurriOcIpov 	 1200 

clavoicrui clypav, fiv ch‘povcr' gkriXv Oas. 
ArA. ?a KaXXiirvpyov CZCTTU en/3atas xeovOs 

vatovre;, a060', Ws r8nre rive clypav, 
Kaizov Ovyar6es O7)p63 iv iypello-atcw, 
0111C arcvAs  wras eecrcraX6i v aroxcicrikacrw, 	1205 

OV 0 LK'TI;01.0111, axxa xevico7n7xEo-u. 
xelp&iv a'  Kiadicrt. Kara KopordZetv xpecvv 
Kai Xoyxorotiosv opyava to-au-Oat pcii-nv i 
ip.eis SE rain-7i xecpi, i-civ8e ft aohrhev 
xcopts TE OnpOs a'pOpa 81..ectop4o-apev. 	 1210 

iron ILO,' irarip 6 irp‘crI3vs ; 4MA-co 7r4Xas. 
rievecos T'  eikOs irais irol/' 507O, ; Cdp&OW XaPiov 

, 	,• 71111CT(.711,  1Tp09 OtKOVS KAtizaKwv.  I' rpooa jagckrets, 

1196. eratvicrerai. 	Though according 	Aeschylus twice uses the form artavrbs, 

	

to the old reading, which Elmsley has 	frag. 16 and 189, ed. Herm. Lucian, Zebr 

	

followed, the whole speech from .rdxa 54 	'EXcyx. Vol. ii. p. 6371 makes the god 

	

to irepurrras it given to Agave, it is clear 	to say, rrepauvbv, 4is 6p4s, 8nreciaceizimor 

	

that the antistrophic verses require lo be 	tivixoaal .re, i. e. ' with my finger on the 
distributed, like 	the strophic, 	between 	loop, in the act of poising the dart.' Xen. 
Agave and the chorus, as Hermann per- 	Anab. v. 2. 12, 6 Se ,rois welvracrras wan 
ceived. 	The words are taken out of the 	irapirneXxe briryavKrogivous lipai. 
mouth of the chorus by Agave anticipating 	Ibid. 	KoiorciOsv, understand girl 46- 
them. 	There is a similar example in 	crrox14. 	The next line seems better read 
Suppl. 1141, 1153. 	 with a question than ironically understood, 

1197. irEpicreacv, ' extraordinary.' 	See• 	as 	Hermann prefers. 	Cf. Alceat. 831, 
Hippol. 437. supra, 429. 	 Kira Kaquicar Klipa OTerpcipots =mat:Olds ; 

1199. "rii5e •yii L. Dindorf for TO (rya. 	1210. rupls is to be construed with the 
Hermann gives rpairepa Tgp-y' 46. 	Elms- 	verb. 	Cf. v. 1137, fteisTat n xwos (raga. 
ley says, " In Tdae frya latet mendum, 	1213. iriperciar for irNewrilisBarnes,who 
quod corrigere nequeo." 	The accusative 	compares Phoen. 491, irpoovepetv w6p7oset 
after verbs of rejoicing, it is hardly neces- 	irliwrilio ocAsp.chon,  irpowaiii3cicreis. 	On this 
sary to add, is the usual construction.. See 	passage Dr. Wordsworth remarks (Athens 
on Hippol. 1340. 	 and Attica, p. 118), "The marble lion. 

	

1207. The Thessalian javelins used in 	head antefixa, which still terminate the 

	

hunting (Hippol. 221) were called ?vyKy- 	northern angles of the western pediments 
Acortk from the thong or loop in the middle, 	of the Parthenon, indicate that Euripides 
in which the forefinger was inserted in the 	has not neglected in the delineation of her 
act of hurling the weapon, Andr. 1133. 	character one of the most natural and 
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;me  
Ls iracracat-i50-ti Kpara ipvyX:64)ots Too 
k‘ovros, tiv ircfpecim. Ovota-ace gri. 	 1215 

KA.. 	I7recrO4 pot Oiporres clOktov Pcipos 
IlevMos, lirecree, irmicrwoXot., 86p.cov ircipos, 

oi; crcCipa p..ox9c7iv µvptot,s Cvripacri. 
clApco TO8' e-tipc‘ov Iv KtOcupi.'ovos rruxais 

8tacrirapatcrOv, Kob8gv jv Tabrci; 7TE8Cp 	 1220 

X0/3& v, t'v i'An ?Ce6i-LEI/0V aUCTEVp6.9). 

iicovo-a, rip TOV Ovrurgpow TOXF.151-LaTat  
4 

3E0-00 75871 Kai'  aoTv TELVOW 	pi pc•us 
aim T43 yiporri, TapEo-Cci. Paicxcnov ircipa: 

sy ITCtXLV 8E KeyAkas Els Opos K01.44‘01,LCtt 	 1225 

TC)1,  KarrOavOrra 7ra28a, tcawciSon, viro. 
Kai rip pAv 'AtcraCcov' 'Aptcrricic 1TOTa 
TEKODaal,  ET8011 Ain-071O'7v 'Ivo 0'  Cipa 
'A"'  1.41. 8pv,u,as olon-po7rXiya.s ctOXCas, 

T 	1 ' 
TiV 0'  ECITE TGS 140‘ 86p0 PO.XXEty ITO& 	1230 
07E(XELV 'A'r13.17)1,, 01,8' a 'Tarr' iiCaliCralLEV• 
X.E110-0.01 yap ainiv, 011itv obi( t-Matp,ova. 

• 
pathetic elements of madness, viz. its 	companied Teiresias in the earlier part of 
partial saneness and sense of propriety." 	the play, to the Bacchic orgies, of which 

	

1216. 	Cadmus, the unhappy grand- 	both had professed themselves converts. 

	

father of the slain Pentheus, is now seen 	Matthiae defends tripe, on his favourite 

	

advancing before-the palace with atten- 	theory of mixed constructions, 	 fiKovea 

	

dants, who are bearing on a covered bier 	OtryaT4pow TONA.41140X4 and lacsucra Ocucxay 

	

the mangled limbs which have been with 	saps. 

	

difficulty 	collected 	through 	the wood. 	1227. 'Awrafaw'. 	Dindorf chooses to 
Agave, still unconscious what she has 	read 'Atvr-40m,. 	See v. 337. 	The dative 
done, runs to meet him with a smiling 	'Aincrria may be defended by Ion v. 3, 
countenance, and exhibits the spoils she 	6 	n' 	i•yelverro 	'EpAtiv 	Asyterra, 	2nv1. 
has brought away from the hunt. 	Aldus 	has tipiccria, 	for which 	others 

1221. 8vcrevOrep, 	if the reading be 	give 'ApicrTaicp, after Heath. 	There was 

	

right, must mean Se is ebpeiv T4p1 trrpa- 	probably a double form, 'Apurr€as and 
wie,  ob Acatov• ?est. 	Hermann 	gives 	'Apia-ram, so that L. Dindorf may be 
SvasvpiTcus. 	So long as the right word 	right 	in 	restoring 	'Aptorriii. 	Hesiod. 
occurred in the clause, the poets were not 	Theog. 975, fittaitce 8' 'App.ovfn, Otrydrryp 
always scrupulously careful to construe it 	xpvcrins 'Acppobirls, 'Iv& Kai leµiXnv 'cal 
with the noun to which in logical strict- 	'A-yatinv 	aaAXerrdppov, Airrov.inv 	0', 6v 
ness it belonged. 	Here the epithet seems 	-y6t/Ev 'Aptcrraosfineuxat'n/T, 7EivaTo- 
rather intended to apply to aZna. 	Ac- 	1230. v)iv n—Vvyatrov. Compare Hel. 
cordingly, Reiske proposed to read Sucre's. 	1025, 'OW 1.4411 a' eaaat ara-raf8a voccricraL 
parov. 	 Kinrptv. 

1224. pasxiav 	itapa, 	scil. 	13€13clis, a 	1232. airr6v for atrris Hermann after 
Bacchis redux, is Musgrave's correction 	Scaliger, and this is undoubtedly an im- 
for p. tripe, and is admitted by Elmsley, 	provement; for, as he says, "non enim 
Hermann, and Dindorf. 	Cadmus had ac. 	infelicem adspectum filiae, sed ipsam vi- 
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I ATA. irctrep, ikera-rov Koporcicrat, 7rcipecrrt cot, 

7rcivrcov ciptcrras OvyaTepas crimp= btatcpcp" 
Ovvi3v. circicras etarov, kewcos 8' EILE, 	 1235 

e 	" 	$ 
i Tas /rap' &Trots EICXoroikra 'cepaSas 
El, p,etZov' +co), Oipas ctypetiav xepoiri. 
Opo)  8' ev (1)Xevato-cv, 69 c5ptiCs, Tct8€ 
Xafloilsra Tapco-rda, croi.orkirpOs &Stuns 
eos tux Kpep,ao-Og• 0-it 8., vciTep, 8t"ct,t xepoi.v 	1240 
yavpm;i-tevos SE Toi.T eito1.9 aypeop,acrt. 
mac. (kaovs ?s Sarertx.• pouccipcoc yap et 
paialptos, iliE"ov Tocci8' geapyacrtavai. 	. 

Kii. 	ci; 77-6,00s m) tterpnTOP, 01)8' or4v 7?  18e6v, 
(/)Ovov raXaivats xepoiv leapyao-µe'vcov. 	1245 

icaXOv TO OD p.a. icara/3aXov-cra Satµoo-w  
giri, &am 4975Pas Tot o-8€ Kcip, 7rapatcaXE1.3. 
otp.ot icaucc7)v it& irproTa cr&v, Et7TE&T$  Etat) V. 
69 6 6/€69  iikas. 6,81Kcas et..av, aXA.' clyav, 
Bpcip,Los avae arrcaecr oliceios yerk. 	 1250 

ArA. gi 9 St50-KoXov TO yipas avOpcirots g'ckv 
i'i,  T' 45µµacrt, olcv0pa7rOv. 	€7,60e vas litt4 

dere vult, quae praebet infelicem adspec- 	w&Bos, perhaps, as Elmsley thinks, rather 
tuns." 	W. Dindorf calls the emendation 	than the genitive absolute. 	He explains 
" valde probabilis," without admitting it 	z4rOos facinus luetuostim. That it nearly 
into the text. 	 always signifies mourning for a death has 

1236. aepiciaas. 	See Ion 197. 1419. 	been elsewhere observed. 	, 0 woe im- 
Greek women, who sate at home, (ohms- 	mense and not to be looked upon, (the 
psiv, gybov ,KaricrOat,) were wont so to 	deed of women) who' &c. 
employ their time. 	She here speaks con- 	1246. aaAln,  rb 	011.4a. 	' A glorious 
temptuously of such tame and monotonous 	victim is this which you have laid loW 
occupations.—els peicor Herm. with MS. 	for the gods, and now invite the Thebans 
Pal. 	 here and me to the banquet!' 

1240. Hermann, who contends that &v 	1249. hay. Either &yap &Mews means 
is used after particles of purpose only 	orep6laws, or some word like avaiSciis, 
when the subjunctive expresses possible 	vnkeas, must be supplied from the con- 
contingency, here gives 1..ts lryapetiacrOil. 	text. 	Similarly in Prom. 1051, Ws 88' ob 
He compares cits ira0raaite6ap in v. 1214. 	worikaciiivos 6 KJiuros, &lad aal 	Matt 
Even supposing this doctrine could be 	eipnplyos, it is necessary to understand 
established as a positive rule, (for it is 	Xfav 	tanOto's.— olacios 	ye-yeos 	means, 
undoubtedly generally true'that c`vs is ' in 	' having been born from our family,' viz. 
order that it may,' 4,s &v ' so as that it 	his own daughter Semele. 
may,' &c.,) we cannot rely on the poets, 	1252. frxv0pwirbr MS. Pal., which is 
who have metre as well as sense to con- 	defensible on the ground that the speaker 
suit, invariably observing with rigid accu- 	is thinking of a particular 74pen,  rather 
racy distinctions so subtle and minute. 	than of yipas generally. 	She cannot yet 

1245. itettrycuruivwv.. The genitive after 	see why Cadmus 	should 	have said & 
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le 	e evvripos €tfl, toppOs elica.o-Ods rpenrocs, 
Or EV vcaviatcrt, el7/3alots clp.,a, • 

" 	, 	,- - 

	

Blip(7w Opqvcirr• 	a • Xkli geoliaxeut pcivov 	1255 
OLO3 T EKELVOS. vovOerrireos, ramp, 
(TOL T ETTI., KalLOL piri o-o ois xdpEw KaKOW. t  "  	0  

" ) 8 	" 	 Ipw d.  " TTOU QTLY ; TLS army 	evp av o €).L'riv 
icaX&Etev, WS Z8/7  Ile -r•iiv EaCap..0Va. ; 

KA. 	4)Ei) 06' Opovricraact6 p..1. or 48pd(raTe 	- 	1260 

Carria ET'  CTX.yos 8etv6v• el U 8t,a, Totovc  
ev vile etel, pewit', 6, ,T, Ka0e0TCLTE, 

, 	, 	t ,s- 	3 	1 	•  
OVK EUTVX0IXTal.. 00gET OVXI, OV(TTUXELV. 

ArA. Ti 8' ob KaAltic Tiov8', *) T1, ' XV7T npalS E "  T XEI, ; 

KA. 	71- pco-rov ply 43 7.6v8' cd,O‘p' O µpm crZw µAs. 	1265 
ArA. 7.8oi). TL pot. rove 4evir€1.7ras do-opav ; 
KA. 	'ar ain-Os, 41 crot p.EraPoXas gxew SoKEZ ; 
ATA. Xap.arpOrepos i 77-piv Kai 8torere'crripos. 

Irivelos ob uerpnvhr KvA.., and she attri- 	aim compare' Ion 717, vutertir6Xots 	11i.tu 
butes it to the natural moroseness of old 	aim volupats. 
age. 	 1257. ph o-orpoir trrx. 	' Not to take 

	

1255. gre Opryrrpvo is EY 7TOTE, one op- 	pleasure in sophistry which is bad in its 

	

tative following another by a common 	results.' This, as before remarked, seems 
kind of attraction. 	' I wish my son may 	the real moral of the play. 	Cf. v. 200, 

	

be as lucky as his mother, when he goes 	oti51v troOtOpEcrea Toicrt 5cduocrt. 
a-hunting 	in 	company 	with 	Theban 	1260-1. air-61. 	' If you become 
youths.' 	The optative, even without &v, 	conscious of what you have done, you 

	

may be used of future time as well as 	will be deeply grieved ; but, if you re- 

	

of past, representing, as it properly does, 	main in your present state of insanity, 
a hypothetical contingency. See on Aesch. • though not being happy you will seem to 
Eum. 695, o6souv 51Kaior vbv cr‘fitov? 	be the reverse of unhappy,' because you 
eiseryerfiv, &Von Te rcivrcus X6TE 5E6- 	will be incapable of feeling remorse, and 

4LsPOr Tex.'/; where Slav vOxp would be, live in a visionary enjoyment. 	By ot, 
more usual. 	Soph. Antig. 666, tv InSAts 	avaTuxeiv the Greeks generally mean ALE- 
074YELE, TotIBE xA IcA6eiv, i. e. EY Twa 	yartcos eirruxefr. 	Here we should rather 
frrherete, or by try crrhcrp,—though here 	have looked for p.47 SucrTuxeiv. 	See inf. 
we should perhaps read xpiv nA6eur, in 	v. 1348. Andr. 77, and on Hel. 836. 
this sense ; ' No I rather than ordering 	1268. 	Bower4o-repos, 	' brighter.' 	On 
others, he ought himself to have shown, this word see Rhes. 43. 	Why Agave, on 
obedience to whomsoever the city had set 	coming to her senses, should think the 
over him.' That Pentheus' hunting at all 	air looked brighter, does not appear. 	It 
is a mere hypothesis, is implied by the 	is evident that Cadmus puts the question 
optative as well as by the context, ItAX./ 	as a test of her sanity. See Here. F. 1090. 
&c. 	Photius, aprypeijrat, &vrl TOI) IVIOU• 	Surely the reply is indicative rather of con- 
thilacu. 	'Opeyrctnctea: Opey6ttE0a. 	Hesiod, 	tinned phrenzy. 	It was one of the peon- 
Scut. 190, Pyxecriv i73' Acirps abrocrxv5bv 	liar powers of Bacchus to create a sud- 
evryv&vro. 	Theocr. xxiv. 44, 1f TO; Sy' 	den supernatural light; see vv. 624. 1083. 
evprypavo 	veorcX6c1•rou 	TEXagWyos.— For 	Hence it seems not improbable, that in 
dam Dindorf admits a useless, and indeed 	v. 1269, (which Aldus gives without an 
bad, alteration, Ow.d. 	With by veavials 	interrogation,) should 	be read "rb 	7/4,  
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KA. 	r6 sa /mono& 7,482 a:,,, (7f, 41%1)07 Trcipa ; 
, 	,M 	4, 	" 

ArA. OVK otaa TOV7TOS TOUT°, ytyvolhat S‘ ran 	1270 
Iiniovs, tteracrTa0€1,o-.  a Tidy ircipos OpEv6iv. 

KA. 	KX15ots itv av Ti;, Kairovivae ZIP ITCLOCin ; 

ATA. WS bcX4X:ricrptat y' it rcipos.etirop,ev, rctrep. 
KA. 	ES inccov IIXOes army 15ttevatcov µint ; 
ATA. aaaprlx) if awicas, We XEy0V0-2, 2.ExtOPt. 	1275 

KA. 	Ttc at/ EV 02:KOtS 'was gytfvero crcP IT6Ora ; 
ATA. 17evOein, 14 TE Kai TraTpOS Kowcovicic. 
KA. 	TCVOS TrpOcronrov Sir' €17/ c's.rccaccts g5(e‘s; 
ArA. Vovros, ZS y' gckacncov at thip4Evat. 
KA. 	cric6Pat. vvv Op0(7)3, Ppaxin O µ,Ox0os Elo-c8civ. 	1280 

ATA. Ea, 71 XE&TO-00 ; TI 04)oluat TOO'  CP wow ; 
KA. 	40prp-ov airs Kai o-a0earepov idthe. 
ATA. Op6 Iher01-01,  AyOS 4  raacii EyW. 
KA. 	tan/ 0-06 VOV7c chatverat irpocretdvat ; 
ATA. OVIC, ecXXcl. IlevNan 4 TciXatv' Zvi) Kcipa. 	1285 

KA. 	clip,conavov ye irpOcrOev i of yvwpicrac. 
ATA. Tic giCTOP6,  VW ; 71-(.7)9 EiLac 73X0' ES Vpas ; 
KA. 	SticrTV ca.-406e, WS  Ell ob Kalp47 ircipa. 
ArA. V i, ms TO µ4XXoP Kap8ta 7n587112 'exec.. 

irronov T448' Prt of ftsx# rape, ' You 	not here admissible on account of the 
think so, because you are yet flighty.' 	sense, it appears difficult to divine. With- 
To which the answer is very apt: ' I 	out doubt, the enclitic (re is objectionable 
don't know what you mean by flighty; 	on metrical grounds, because, being an 
but I am becoming conscious,' &c. 	enclitic, and therefore virtually part of 

	

1270-1. This distich is remarkable, 	the preceding word, it forms a spondee 
as occurring in a monostich dialogue, and 	before 7v. 	See however Hec. 729. 	• 
where there seems no ground to suspect 	1287. iA061,  x'par Hermann, on Elms- 
the integrity of the text. 	 ley's suggestion. 

1272. o-rupar Reiske for crorpas. 	The 	1288. 6,  oil mug). 	This is more forci- 
latter would stand, if it could signify 4u- 	ble than obit ?v mpg), which Elmsley 
eppdvwr. 	 thinks would probably have been written 

1281. Opouai. 	Elmsley proposes cp4- 	had the metre allowed it. 	With us, ' in 
pouev. 	Hermann and Matthiae give the 	an unfit time' is a better phrase than 
only explanation which the middle will 	' not in a fit time.' 	See on oinr hirafstiv 
properly bear, quid hoe reports 1 	See 	Hipp. 197, and above, v. 455. 	Cadmus' 
however above, v. 279. 	 reluctance to tell her that she is herself 

1286. Ottarytavor. 	' Bewailed (by me) 	the murderess is happily expressed by 
long before you recognized it as such.' 	this verse. 	He wishes Truth had come 
What Hermann can mean in saying that 	at any moment rather than the present, 
eporytavov can only stand if we read ob 	when the shock may retard her recovery 
iriiihrOev, and consequently, in admitting 	from madness. 
Musgrave's 	conjecture 	Ottcvyttivov, and 	1289. r? u4AAov is the accusative de- 
also in denying that the emphatic of is 	pending on the implied sense of Saolica. 
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KA. 	01.1 VW KCPT&TaS Kai Kaotyvvrai, o-Mev. 	1290 
is  ATA. roD 8' i.6),E1-' ; n Kai" OLKOV, '1I TrOLOW TOTTOLS i 

KA. 	01;7TEp irpiv 'Atacticova 8LgX.cixov Kinies. 
ATA. Ti 8' E5 KtOatp&Vi  15X0€ 8vcr8catkoni O8€ ; • 
KA. 	EKEpTOp.EL 0€61, 0-as TE Pcucx€Cas ikoxwv. 
ArA. ip,Ezce 1KEIXTE TCV6 TpenTy K0T4PaP,E1A ; 	 1295 

KA. 	gpiunTre, 7Tia04 T -eE130.4CXEIVTI IrOX&S. 

ATA. zluivvcros itkas c'LXecr'• a'pri, µ,avOcivco. 
KA. 	lif3pcv y' LI3pw-Oeis. 	OeOv yap obxiyei:o-04 vw. 

"LTA. TO OtkraTov SE cr&p,a, 71-0i) 11"ClASOS, ITaTEp ; 

KA. 	lyia µ,Okts 1-68' lepcvvrjcras 434N.o. 	 1300 

ATA. '5 irav ev cipOpots avyKEKXmlivov KaXcVs ; 
KA. 	* 	* 	* 	* 
ATA. IrEvea, SE TG patios ctOpocrihnis irpocriie eitis ; 
KA. 	te,p.2v eyeeve0' Op,otos, oil crellov OcOv. 

Tocyap evvijlise ircivras 4 play /3Xcifinv, 
iq.cas TE TOv8e 0', io' crre 8toX6)-ac 861.1,0vg 	1305 

lap?, O'crns CITEKVOT cipo-6.gov  7raC8cov ycyan 
„.. 	. rqs 0173 TOO' yvos, co' Ta'kacva, viAllos 

ar,crvara.Kal. KaKt.crra KarOavOvO' 6pi6, 
't• 	•••• 	3 	3 	 5, 	.., 73 x 603 8  

Cp 8C0/.4 OPE 	,, 	5 0VVEIXE5, CO TEKPOV, 

There is a very similar passage in Aesch. 	lines are here lost : for the second ques- 
Suppl. 560, xAnipii 8elpuvrt Otiktbv7rciAAevT' 	tion, as it now stands, is neither clear 
thpw lii0n, ' were agitated with fear at the 	in itself, nor in any way connected with 
unwonted sight.' 	 what precedes, unless it be referred to 

1295. Kwralpetv, like ilwafpeiv, is in- 	8€61, yap (nix 40E10.04 VU', v. 1298. 	Com- 
transitively used for livai, with the usual 	pare v. 26, inet le &Selpal mrpbs, &r 

	

. idea of going down into the country from 	ilictir? 4xpijp, Atihnffrov oinc gcpaalcov &K- 

	

the city. 	 Oval Astir. 	Matthiae gives reasons for 

	

1298. 	If fiptv •y' 	Matthiae 	for 	013psv. 	supposing that this passage was originally 
Hermann thinks Spiv may have been the 	considerably longer. 	Elmsley refers the 
true reading. 	Perhaps also 813picrte. 	In 	several references to verses not now found 
Suppl. 495, for obs Opts dird,XEcrev, Por- 	in the play, to the lacuna after v. 1330. 
son proposes Polon'. 	The ye however 	1307. fpvos. 	Compare i'Agira verfro- 
here is called for by the sense. 	 µop, v. 1171. 	Aesch. Eum. 635, °Ur & 

	

1301. After this verse Matthiae first 	enc6Tolat 	vuStior TeOpaon4ro, tOtA' olov 
pointed out, what seems self-evident, that 	Over okts &v Tinos Oeos. 	For the mas- 
at least one verse has been lost. 	Elmsley 	culine participle in the next verse Elmsley 
however says, " mihi non liquet," and 	well compares Troad. 735, & a-spicy-OA T1- 
prints the .passage as if entire. 	But in 	 flnedS TEKII0V. The &ITU gives the reason 
fact the two distinct questions, ' Are the 	why he may be said SLoNcuhivat, though 
mangled limbs decently put together?'— 	yet alive. 
' What share had Pentheus in my folly ?' 	1309. 	if, 8:741.' Itv413xste, though the 
manifestly imply some intervening art- 	dative appears somewhat anomalous, is 
swer. 	Indeed, it is probable that several 	closely like our idiom, 'to whom the 

3 P 2 	. 
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ETP1.11140T 
,  Tov' ii3Ov µ,Aa0p07; , 7TELt8Og E 

,e  ill-. 
'7)S yeyivc, 	1310 

/TAG TE Tdp13os ilo-Oa• TOT, ylpovra sa 
oadc 03pizew ietv, Ezo-op6v TO crOv 
- 	 ,.., Ka''pa• osdniv yap a etav aaW3avw. 
viiv 8' 6, soluov CLTII103 443€13XTjavp.ac 
o Kci,8p.o9 o µ,Oac, Os TO elifiaicini yEvoc 	1315 

''o-iretpa, Kaeip,Tio-a icaUtcrrov Wpos. 
cii ckarar' av8pciiv, Kai, yap otiar' clin, Op,cds 
7-631, lhard.TC011 '44.ocy'  aptepliCra T6CVCOV, 

oinc&i, yevetov TOZZE Ovyyd.vcov xepi 
Tin,  pairpOs cti)86v irwripa irpocrirTv'Ea, TiKVOV, 	1 320 

0 	... 	I 	1 	, 5* Vywv, Ttc 01.01,KEt, TtS 0-)  artp.avt, yipov, 
rig o-qv rapa'a-cret icap8iav kvirripOs coy ; 
Vy', etic KoXciCto TOP ci8tKoimi, 0=, eo 7TCCTEp. 

pvv e-mx,o, ihe'v elp,' 4yc`o, Tkrjp,cov & cri), 
$ 	. 	, 

1.11
, oucTpa OE 	,1Tnp, TAlip,OVE9 U cri'qyovoc. 	1325 

E6 8' i'crrtv Zang 8a1,146mov -b7rep.95poveZ, 
4s To-D8' ci0p75cras OcivaTov iyetcrOco 0E01;S. 

XO. 	TO 0707,  p.b, aXycl), Kai8i.te .  a•Os 8' EXEC Stiflp, 

house looked up.' 	The Palatine MS. bas 	either Adpflavev &v or Aa$eiv eiteANev, 
in,  superscribed as a variant. 	In Suppl. 	since the actual results of a former expe- 
322, whatever Hermann may object, Tois 	rience may be meant ; ' no one cared to 
icerrogoilat 7orybv liwal3A4srei seems to 	insult Cadmus; for (whenever he did so) 
mean ' looks up sternly in the face of her 	he used to get his deserts.' 	Elmsley re- 
accusers.' 	In Ion 1467, &Woo avaf3Ai- 	marks, both here and on Heracl. 852, on 
ireiv xamrcialv also is best explained' looks 	the interchange of aticnv Sava( and 80cnv 
up to the light of the sun.' The old read- 	T.af3E7v. 
ing avigNewev is retained by Matthiae and 	1320. Tr.,  irriTpbs worapa. 	Cf. v. 43, 
Hermann, on the ground that a vowel is 	Kaa/Aos i.av oSv 74pas TE Kid Tupapvt8n 
occasionally made short before $A. Elms- 	niveei Marai, Otrywrpbs ?toreybvicifri. IV: 
ley reads lu,43Ace, but he should have 	1328, abs was iratatis, where Elmsley de- 
adopted the aspirate. 	Dindorf compares 	fends sin against the obvious correction 
Anp' in Orest. 63.— atnielxer, continebas, 	trigs, on the ground that was =Ms is 
' kept up,' 	supported.' 	Cf. v. 391. Iph. 	generally used by Euripides as one word. 
T. 57, crri3Xot -yap Awl,  Elul vaiZes &p- 	Cf. Androm. 584. 1073. 1083. 	In these 
KEYES. 	 two verses the true office of a chorus, to 

1313. 	4Aciµ13avev. 	" Formula rheto- 	assuage, alleviate, and console, is well 

	

rica, sumens fieri, ye! factum ease, quod 	shown. 	It was their natural impulse to 

	

certa conditione futurum esse dicendum 	exult at the death of Pentheus; and exult 
erat." 	Hermann. 	See on Troad. 397. 	they did, v. 1154 seqq. 	Now however, 
Closely resembling this is Plat. Symp. 	when they see the grief of Cadmus and 
p. 190, C., o6re Saws diroics-eivaiey f7xov 	the penitence of Agave, they hesitate not 
teal &crrep Tobs 7i7awras Kepavv4cravTes 	to express their sympathy, and to say, 
.rb 4ygvos asavbratev—al Tipal -yap arras 	that though Pentheus deserved his fate, 
Kal lepec 7-1 rap& rap tevop6wcov ippapfCcro, 	they are sorry for it on Cadmus' ac- 
-aft 8714n NEL' Iccrekyaiveiv. 	It is not, 	count. 
perhaps, necessary here to understand 
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irais /nuns cietav taw, dAyitin)v U .0-0C. . Aryl. it irdnp, opits yap rap' ocrcp iterecrrpciOn, 	1330 
• 

AL 
8pciiccov yorqcre kceraPaXce‘ v, 8cipap TE cry) 
3 n 	A "  
EKU'llpt007' VA T

2 
 Ocpeos ca.Xcitet, TV7T01,, 

7) v *Apcos e*oxes cAppoviav, OvvrOs yEyo.ic. 
Oxov U po'crxcov, xpno-p,Os Ls XE'yet iito‘s, ,. 	, Axis ILET

$ aAoxov, PapPdpcov iyov'pxvos. 
77-oXXas & irgpo-ets etvaptOp,cp a7par6ttan 	1335 
valets' arm/ U Aoetov xpncrTiptov 
814:L7mocram% vOcrrov ii0Xtov ircacv 

\ 	3 4/ 	• 	C 
07X4/701/476.  CrE 8 	Afyris Appcoviav TE Av'o-erac, 

	

1330. There can be no doubt that a 	1333. 'Apttovlay. 	Apollodor. iii. 4, 2, 
number of verses have been lost. 	One is 	Kciapos 81, dye' :n, &Twee 	(viz. the 

	

quoted as from the Bacchae by the schol. 	armed men who sprung from the sown 

	

on Ar. Plut. 908; and two others are 	teeth of the dragon), 	eater 	?viatrrbv 

	

supposed by Porson to have been bor- 	Oil-ewer "Apet,— µera 81 lip,  07)TEICCY 

	

rowed from this part of the play by the 	'Athiva al,r4; /3acraegav eaTeatteUarre, &its 

	

author of Christus Patiens, 1309-10. 	MIKES,  airr43 yvvaiaa `Appoviav, 'Acppo8f- 
Agave must here have spoken a Opiros 	T715' Kal 'Apeos Au-ye-ripe, Sal 7TILPTES flee), 
of some length over the remains of her 	tcaraXerdpres 'At,  o6pav6v, 44,  q Ka8µefc 
son ; and indeed, it is expressly recorded 	•rby 7c(uov einexeincevoi d v6pmgray. 	Ibid. 
that she did so by the rhetorician Ap- 	iii. 5, 4, '0 8/ Kdapos per& 'Aptiovias 
sines (circ. A.D. 235), whose words are 	048as 	?tarrran,, rata 'E-yxeA‘as rapa- 
cited by Elmsley ; roirrov Tbv rpdirov rce- 	761E741. 	Teems 81 Sir/ '1AAeptalv sroAe- 
tcfroKev Ellpirans offeror ?srl 'r 11403et 	pouttirois 6 0E4 NYIPTEll '1ANtipicin, Kpa- 
Ktvijaat ftovA6iievos. 	EICRO'TOP 7dp ainvis 	Ticretr, ate hrpoya Kcifigov Kal `Apaol,fav 
Tc1n,  i.teAiiii,  .1) airop et,  rats 'opal 'yd. 	grocriv. 	01 8/ Iretat36,Tes irotoilprat tcwric 
Toi4ra, KO' i'KROTOW drrow olaTICErat. 	It 	'Pampa's.,  •Iriegdvas To:drives, Kal !yel:1'174i. 
was therefore like the fine address of He- 	Kal /3acriXthe KO/Aar 'INAupliev, sal rais 
cuba over the mangled body of Astyanax 	'IAX6plos aim? 7tverat. 	A88,s 81 µET& 
in Troad. 1156. If we compare the speech 	'Appel/las els 	_p_X 4 KovTa ILETCCOCLAci/V, EIS 
of the BEDS eurb mixavis at the conclusion 	'HA6crtot.,  ireSlor imb Albs 4EIT44077(ray. 
of the Ion, the Helena, the Electra, and 	Compare with this statement v. 1339, and 
the Andromache

' 
 (not to mention other 	the use of peTafitaAary intransitively in 

plays,) we shall form a fair judgment of 	both writers. 	It is therefore probable 
the length to which the speech of Diony- 	that Apollodorus 	had this passage in 
sus probably extended, i. e. to from forty 	view ; and if so, the expedition of Cadmus 
to fifty verses, of which fourteen only now 	against the Illyrians was part of the pre- 
remain ; and of these the first was reco- 	diction of Dionysus. 	And this, in fact, is 
vered by Matthiae from au inedited Scho- 	doubtless the meaning of /3apflapon,  17706- 
limn on Dionysius 	Periegetes, v. 391, 	Awes, leading the 'EueAels against the 
where it is cited in connexion with the 	Illvrians, v. 1334. 
two following; 'Io-r4ov 81, STi Kci8gos Kai 	1338. axicrovei. Sail. of 'DyxeNels. The 
'ApAorla 4) yatteli atTeaopcp607;craf, els 	common belief was, that a disastrous re- 
Onefa, &ea)? Tat' "Apeos gcbtv 6poveuaer 6 	turn was the inevitable penalty of sacrilege 
Kci8fLos, Ss Tabs €Talpovs aimoii aveiNev, 	committed by a victorious army in a con- 
'Epapov Sal AniltiorTa, kr mal Eirretrans 	quered land. 	Hence it was that the Ore- 
& flciscxats Owl weal Kcikuou, Apciacer 	clan fleet met with so many mishaps in 
l'ePfi ,r,) lAeraPaA,Wr, 6citcap Te o' 	KrA. 	their return from Troy. 	Compare Troad. 

1332. ItikAdEes. 	See on V. 4. 	69-86. 	Aesch. Ag. 329 seqq• el a' fb. 
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ETNITIzIOT 

, 	2 	i 	, op 	 , ttaicapcov T E9 amp crhi. Ka0copvo-€1, Btov., 
on 	2 	N 	, , Tavr ()vv. vvriroi; irag-pin gxyeros /ter° 	134( 

Atovvarn, axxa znpdc• el & ci-coOpovelp 
, 	A  eyv4  ' 	ad, V ov' K h04Xem, TOV 'ZiLOS ylovov 

eacctiuopeir' a v av'kcp,axov KeKrindvot. 
I'  

ArA. zlitSvvcre, Xto-cropceo-Occ cr2  , n8Licnicalue-v. 
AI. 	Otli' 4240e iiiii s, Om 8' etxpiv; oZic /SETS. 	1 345 

ArA. gyvcSicaizev railr'• it,XX.' breee'ioxec Xtay. 
4 I. 	,c& yap irpOs tip..03V, 063 yeyios, 1,131,1,0priv. 
ArA. Opyas irp61r€c Nan  obx 6 auotolio-Oac &a-rms. 
41. 	TrciXac, TCCSE Zd'c 011p.09 irriveva-Ev varijp. 
ATA. alai, 8aoicrat, 9i-p&/3v, 1-X7h-coves chvyai. 	1350 

4I. 	rt. SiTa /1004' arep civarcatcos gket ; 
, 	alx A 

KA. 	CI TEICTIOP, (.v 	ES OEW011 nAV0p,E71 Koichi', 

	

y o oi. 	o-at [o-13 9' 4 ToiXacva, crii y v ' m 	N  *] 

cre0oficrt robs iroAto•crooxovs Bean robs Tin 	835. 	Otherwise, if the cob directly nega- 
liAo6aws 	75s, 	Ofc7n, 	O' 15p6p.ara, obrttv 	tived the infinitive, it should be µ4. Com- 
ix/lyres abets avecaoicv gv. 	Musgrave 	pare xcriv triv a a' Ituaprdvetv, Hipp. 
quotes an important passage from Herod. 	507. 56 ter' obx1 3turruxeiv sup. v. 1263. 
ix. 42, &Tr Afrylov (Mardonius is speak- 	This verse, with v. 1346 and 1344, were 
ing), for xpea'n,  4crTi. II4peas lortmouivous 	assigned by Elmsley to Agave instead of 
4s AV 'EAAciaa 5tagirdcrat Tb ipbv 7"1 hi 	to Cadmus. 
ileXcparri, µEra SE TO autpwaliv &rola- 	1350. eptryai. 	Elinsley thinks this an 
treat Ircirras.---roirrov 8: gyorye Tbv x pn- 	aposiopesis, and supplies p4vourrtv •nua e. 
(ruby (adds the Historian), Tbv MapSortos 	Rather it appears to be an instance of the 
are JS Ilipeas gxetv, 4s 'IAAvproi'rs Ts sal 	schema Piudaricum, for which see Ion 
Tbv 'DyxsAirov arparby caa weironuavov, 	1146, iris S' irrpavral wiAriAccolv Tora5' 
cal obrc 4s 114peras. 	 t5/pal. The next verse was restored by 

	

1393. eb3atuoveir.  &v, , you would be 	Elmsley from the Palatine MS., where 
happy (which now you are not).' 	Her- 	it alone occurs.—aiA.AcTe, scil. Spay. 

	

mann is clearly right in adopting this 	1353. Elmsley, while he observes that 
emendation of Musgrave's. 	It had also 	the passage as it now stands is livaidAoth. 

	

been made many years ago by the present 	Oos, adds, " nulls tamen mendi suspicio." 

	

editor; and it is necesssary to the sense ; 	The hiss of a word in this verse is supplied 
for, as Hermann remarks, sb5argovar' - in the Aldine edition by tp(Aat at the end. 
&v, which is the old reading, retained by 	Hermann thinks a-6 0' n  TaXatva was Te 
Matthirle, Elmsley, Dindorf, and Bothe, 	KTA., is nearer the original. 	We might 
would mean, ' you may possibly be happy 	also read 47ai tri, 0' 4 TriAatva, grA. ; but 
even yet.' 	But Dionysus speaks in refer- 	perhaps the verse is spurious, and there 
ence to the death of Pentheus. 	 has been a loss of several lines. Otherwise 

	

1345. fiaETE for the more usual fjoEtTE 	IS 5', not 474 0', should come next. 

	

seems recognised in Bekker's Anecdote., 	What follows is so difficult, that one can- 

	

p. 98, (quoted by Elmsley,) ISETat• EL- 	not help thinking the interpretation must 

	

fusions Bauxats, (at and e are constantly 	have depended in great measure on some- 
confused.) 	The Palatine MS. has Mere, 	thing preceding. It is clear that he should 
which does not seem a bad reading. 	In 	have either said el.; &E µor 04orpaTriv ?ern, 
Oed. It. 1232, W. Dindorf edits Navel 	or tTe Si poi 72) 04a4aTov AbyEt, viz, the 
I.4.r,  stir & 7rinicreer peavv Tb I.en 4)6 $apd- 	oracle or prediction in v. 1:331 seqq. 	But, 
error' drat. even if this were right, or supposing the 

	

1348. "wpirret—obrs is a common Greek 	poet to have written 	rbs Tb 0‘mpa-rov 
hyperbaton for oh: 7rp4re:. 	See on Hel. 	itiyet, EIS 'EAAcia' leyayeuv itTA., (for Her- 
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eya; 0' 6 TX.iptcov 13apf3cipovs ciAgeop,ac 
74)cov /..tETOLKOS* ETI, 84 ILOG TO OArchwrov 
Eis `EXX.4.8' ciyayav p,cyci8a 134flapov 0l-par6v. 1355 

ica,i, riv v  Apaos vale 'App.oviav, 8cip.apr' 'j 	v, 
8pa:Kcov 8palcatmis 96v'o-tv Ex*  ov-o-av clypicui, 

, , clew 'iri., /Id/Loin Kat,,  TapOln a EXX.7114KOUT 

iy01;14EVOT XO'rXa•  1.01.11, 018E iratio-op.ac 
Kaia7.17. (!) TX1iitta/V, 0118E TOP Karat/Ur/1V 	 1360 
'Ax‘povra 7rXeScras icrvxos ye-micro/kat,. 

Aril. (11-ircifrep, 4r1) 8E cTOV 01-EpEZTO, Gkeieopac. 

KA. 	Ti I.43  dipkocaxe,, xeperiv, it roi.N.atva rat 
ow  pinv Orcos Krpkiva roXI,Oxpcos iC6K1109 ; 

A.M. voi. yap rpcir cop,a4, 7rarpt8os gicsokyll.46.77  ; 	1365 

KA. 	OfJK oi8ct, T&VOIr CrILLKpOg E7T(KOVp03 rarip. 
ArA. xaip', cri p1XaOpov, xalp', i.,; frarp2.6 	 0-Tp. 

71-AGs' eKkEtra) Cr"  evz sth:Trvxt«, 
ovya, eic OaXdp.,cov. 

KA. 	crreix‘ vvv, it) /rat, li, 'Aptcrratov 	 1370 
* 	* 	* 

mann's Sri 84 gm TN 04Toarov, qualecun- 	sentiment is rather bare, ' why do you em- 
que hoc mild datum est oraculum, cannot 	brace me like an aged swan ? 	It is much 
for a moment be maintained,) how are we 	less feeble to ask, ' Why do you embrace 
to account for Cadmus repeating the very 	me as a swan embraces his aged sire ?' 
same prediction, that he should lead an 	The solution of the difficulty which he 
army against the Illyrians, and that be 	adopts involves an awkward hyperbaton 
and his wife should be changed into ser- 	of the words, Ti ne ltircptScUarts, Krypiva 
pents ? 	Still more, how shall we recon- 	5vTa, Ws tckvos, iSpvis rroAulxpon. On the 
cile v. 1360 with v. 1339 ? The one sends 	supposed piety of the swan (perhaps con- 
him to the isles of the blest, the- other 	founded with that of the stork, from the 
makes him an unquiet daemon in Hades. 	similarity of its habits and appearance), 
And what are we to understand by his 	Musgrave compares Soph. El. 1058, vl 
conducting his serpent-wife to the altars 	Toitslivweev opoviparrcfrous olcomobs iovpd- 
and tombs of the Hellenes ? 	On all these 	µeven Tpoeas anam.avous h0' a; a Te iiiAd- 
points the commentators are silent. 	To 	trrmair he 	iv T' 6vacrir eliponri, KTA., 
point out the difficulty may be of service, 	though it does not appear certain that the 
even where no explanation is offered. 	swan is there specifically meant. 	See also 

	

1364. 6pviv icsAva
' 
 the decrepit bird, 	Eur. El. 151-5. 

	

its parent. The old reading Spris is altered 	1366. Compare Iph. A. 1241. 

	

to gpvtv on the suggestion of Elmsley. 	1367. On the short rp in iraTpc,Zos see 
This removes every difficulty; for Kw*/ 	Alcest. 249. Elmsley reads xaIpe carp is 
occurs in Troad. 191 in the same sense, 	or xciip' a) irarpta. 
7paas, Ws innAv, Beard« vExpol, noppct. 	1368. 	?rrl 	8ocrruxhic, 	in 	a 	time 	of 
Hes. Opp. 302, nnipiveatri icoacriipois er- 	trouble; 	on an occasion of misfortune. 
itcAos 4pybr, el Te ueltircerdwp nanaTor 	See Rhes. 649. 	Heracl. 291. 
Tp6xoucriv fitiryol taBorres. 	Hermann, 	1370. A verse has been lost after this, 
who objects to woXiOxpws unless applied 	as Hermann has pointed out, not only 
to an aged bird, thinks that we should 	from the antithetical character of these 
further read rroAtoxpon,  rckvov. 	Still the 	lines, but because the ellipse of 86/Aoy or 

   
  



480 	 ETPIllizlOT BAKXAI. 

ATA. 0-reevottat cre, '''Ircirep. 
KA . 	 Kari) o 	TiKVOV  

Kai. a-as aciKpvaa Kaatypriras. 
ATA. Sean yciprot, rave aliciav 	• 	 civr. 

Atovvcros allae TOS (rain * €13  
4.i  °mous cpepev. 	 1375 

KA. 	Kai. yap itacrxey 8ava. /I-pis le/1(2w, 
ayipacrrov. e*voi, Ovop$  el &Oats. ArA. xalpe, iraTep, pot. 

KA. 	$ 	ogt 

Xitt. lop $ CO ou.EX42. - 	, 	, Ovy arep. 	xaXen-cos 8 es To8,  tiw i'Kots. 	1380 ATA. gyer' iT) 7012,1TOt I.LE, Kao-tyvr)ras 
iva o-vp,Ovyaas Xipli8p.e6 olicrpa's. 

, e*X0w,p,t, 8 oirov 
µire KtOacpcd̀ 7, putpOs *p,' go-t,'Sot 
FOE KceatpaIv' Ocro-occrui e'yot̀, 	 1385 

Frier 504 01;perov µyip' CbitiKEGTOtt' 

/34,KXa4S 8' alXatcrt paX.otev. 
X0. 	it-oXXai itopOcti, r(ini 8atizovicov, 

IroX)ta 8' a4X/rTtos Kpatvoycn, OcoC, 
Kai. Ta 00K7106/7"  01.1K ETEXECren, 	 1390 

T (in, 82  CZ8OKTIT WV iropov nv'pe 0E6s. 
rocOve air‘/3r7 TO8e /rpaypta. 

ortcov, 	where 	the 	masculine 	article 	is 	1384. I.L' icraot was inserted by Brun( I, 
added, seems without example. 	Aristeas 	from conjecture, and is admitted by 11c mt. 
or Aristaeus had married Autoniie the 	Elmsl. Died, and Matth. Here is anol IR r 
daughter of Cadmus, sup. v. 1227. 	instance, and a very idiomatic one, of t los 

1373. 7dprot Hermann. for yap. 	Aldus 	Attic attraction of optatives : ABotyt ",,--v 

	

has Semin yap &tan ecrA., whence Elms- 	A 4ataoint lea., earn, ubi non videai,,, or 
ley gives SetvZis, &was Ttit,b' aficetap. 	In 	videre contingal. 	In fact, the clause nith 

	

the latter word he appears to be wrong, 	livots is an integral part of the wish. 

	

as the t in aids( is unquestionably long. 	1388. Hermann,  s note on these con- 
In the next verse a syllable is wanting. 	eluding anapaestics is deserving of atten- 
Perhaps, On 'robs crabs (dam g(peper, or 	tion : --" Qui factum sit, ut Euripides 
EIS ilLETEpOUS OrICOUS Ira. 	 quinque fabulas iisdem versibus finierit, 

1376. 	twacrxer. 	So Hermann, who 	non memini me a quoquam interpretum 

	

gives the verse to Cadmus instead of to 	indicatum legisse. 	Scilicet, ut fit in thea- 
Dionysus, for 	graexov. 	The god, he 	tris, ubi actorum partes ad 	finem de- 
truly observes, has long ago performed his 	ductae 	essent, tantus 	erat 	surgentium 
part, and left the stage. 	 atque abeuntium strepitus, ut quae cho- 

1380. The 8 	was inserted by Reiske. 	rue in exitu fabulae recitare solebat, vix 
Aldus has aal 06 ye 1367aTcp, which may 	exaudiri possent. 	Eo factum, ut 	illis 
indicate a var. beet. teal go -ye xaip', & 	chori 	versibus 	parum 	cures 	impende- 
Oharep.—els ,r48e, soil. eis rb xatirem 	retur." 
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HECUBA. 

TEAT the Hecuba is one of the most popular of the Greek tragedies, 
cannot be doubted ; but that it is also one of the best, cannot perhaps 
justly be conceded. 	It has been objected by Hermann' and others, 
as a fault in the composition, that the play really has a double plot, 
that is, it involves two distinct' tragic incidents, the self-devotion and 
sacrifice of Polyxena, and the crime and. punishment of the Thracian 
king Polymestor, each of which is wholly unconnected with the other. 
The former part of the drama he admits to be, on the whole, well and 
touchingly told ; of the latter he remarks, " Si verum dicendnm est, 
bane quae est tragoedia, inseruit alii, quae vocaretur tragoedia, sed 
praeter nomen et versus admodum nihil 'habet tragoediae." 	Nor 
does A. Von Schlegel' give a more flattering estimate of this con-
cluding part, which he describes as " filled up with the vindictive 
cunning of Hecuba, the stupid avarice of Polymestor, and the miserable 
policy of Agamemnon, who dares not himself call the Thracian king 
to account, but plays him into the hands of the captive women." 

The motive, however, in the poet's mind, is evident enough ; and 
that, in fact, is all that we really have to do with. 	He.wished to 
throw an overwhelming load of grief and suffering on Hecuba, the 
captive queen of Troy; and for this end, he represents the death of 
two of her children as occurring at, nearly the same time, though by 
different causes and in different places. 	Both events are announced, 
according to the usual custom of Euripides, in the prologue; and 
Hecuba herself, in the opening monody, adds that she has been 
warned by a vision and an ominous dream that some misfortune is 
impending over both her children ; which vision, as distinct from the 
other, is the ghost of the murdered Polydorus himself. 	So far there- 
fore Euripides made a fair use of a complex or double plot, (some-
what after the method he has adopted in the Andromache,) because 
his leading idea was not the sufferings either of this or that child of 
Hecuba, but the weight of accumulated woe which fell on Hecuba 
herself. 

1 Praefat. ad  Hec. p. xv. (ed. 1831.) 	2 Theatre of the Greeks, p. 246. 

   
  



986 	 HECUBA. 

In respect of historical sequence, the plot of the Hecuba imme-
diately precedes the Troades; for in the prologue of the latter play;  
Poseidon, speaking of Hecuba, says (v. 39), 	• 

2,1 irais µav dimpi twip,' 'AxaXet.ov 74q5ov 
MOpa TiOrlice 1-Xlautivws lloXiVini, 	• 

while that very event is the subject of the present drama. 	The 
Grecian army, having razed Troy, and divided the spoils, are on their 
homeward voyage, when contrary winds detain them at the Thracian 
Chersonese. 	Having been, warned by the ghost of Achilles, (who, it 
will be remembered, was buried at Sigeum, and was also worshipped 
as a Saipan, hi-9(4..0s in the neighbouring shore of Leuce Acte s, which 
will account for his supernatural appearance in the vicinity of Troy,) 
that his shade must, ere they depart hence, be appeased by the blood 
of one of the Trojan captives, a dispute arises in the council of the 
Greeks, in which, contrary to the wish of Agamemnon, it is resolved 
to offer Polyxena, as the fittest victim to honour the noblest of the 
Achaean host. 	Of this decision Hecuba is first informed by the 
chorus, who urge her to petition the commander-in-chief for a remis- 
sion of the cruel decree. 	Polyxena herself, being apprised of her 
imminent danger by her mother, gives vent to lamentations for her 
own and her mother's fate ; and Ulysses, who has persuaded the 
army to sacrifice her, arrives to claim the victim. 	Hecuba endea- 
vours to soften his heart by reminding him of the former favours she 
had conferred upon hint ; and points out that Helen is a much more 
fitting person to be chosen. 	Ulysses however has pledged.  his word, 
and dwells on the importance.of showing all possible honour to the 
wishes of 'departed heroes, as the highest incentive to the pursuit of 
military renown. 	Polyxena then voluntarily surrenders herself, like 
Macaria the daughter of Hercules in the Heraclidae ; the chorus sing 
a stasimon, the theme of which iii their own captive state, and the 
Argive herald Talthybius forthwith arrives to inform Hecuba, which 
he does with much feeling, of the terrible details of the maiden's 
death. 	This part of the play is harrowing, and has a pathos such as 
none but Euripides knew how to impart. Hecuba, who, in, this as in 
the Troades, appears in great measure to reflect the character and 
doctrines of the poet himself, moralizes on the advantage of noble 
birth; and then prepares to bury her child with such honours as she 
and her fellow-captives can pay. 	A servant, sent by her for water to 
wash the corpse, returns from the shore with the news of a fresh 
grief: the corpse of Polyciorus, Hecuba's youngest son, who had 

3  Androm. 1262. 
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been sent by his father, with a considerable sum of money, to be 
taken care of by Polymestor, king of Thrace, has been found lying 
on the beach. 	Hecuba at once perceives that he has been murdered 
for his gold: 	The, arrival of Agamemnon, to hasten the funeral. 
of Polyxena, prior to the departure of the fleet, affords her an oppor-
tunity of requesting his aid in avenging herself on the treacherous 
Polymestor. 	Agamemnon hesitates, because the Thracians are re- 
garded as allies of the Greeks, and the army will say that he is acting . 
partially through his affection for Cassandra, the sister of Polyxena. 
He consents however, at length, at least not to offer any opposition 
to her plans of vengeance, which are these :—Polymestor and his 
children are to be invited into the tent of the captive ladies, under 
pretence that Hecuba has a secret to reveal to him, respecting a 
hidden treasure belonging to the family of Priam. 	Suspecting no 
harm, he dismisses his attendants, and enters the tent. 	There he is 
suddenly seized by a number of the captives ; his children are slain, 
and he is himself deprived of sight. 	Madly rushing from the scene 
of the slaughter, he describes what he has endured ; upon which 
Hecuba justifies her conduct before Agamemnon, who decides the 
cause in her favour. 	Polymestor, as a last act of his vengeance, 
fortells to-Hecuba that she shall die by a fall from a mast, having 
first been changed into the canine form, and to Agamemnon that he 
will die by the hand of his wife. 	 . 

The brutality of Hecuba's revenge is objecttd to by critics; but, 
although the civilized Greeks themselves seem to •have regarded such 
tortures with dislike ', we must remember, first, that Hecuba is a 
ytni flcipflapos, a character which they delighted to contrast with a 
yuvi 'EXXiivis, and secondly, that the Greek doctrine of revenge was 
in itself carried to a very great extent by the best Greek moralists. 
Hecuba indeed is not intended to be drawn as an amiable character : 
she is a rationalist professedly, and by no means patient or resigned• 
under the trials sent her by the gods. 	Severe as her trials have 
been, she is not utterly prostrated by them, but rouses herself to a 
vengeance which is accomplished by the united aid of craft, per-
suasion,' and daring. The object of tragedy, so far as the just punish-
ment of crime is concerned, is fulfilled ; and there, perhaps, we may 
be content to leave the matter, without any such unreasonable dis-
paragement of the poet for his development of the plot, as Hermann 
has expressed, in calling the play as a whole " fabula plane mon-
struosa 5."  

4 'Aeschylus seems to speak of the asbeaxpapexog 8ftcag as un-Greek, Euro. 177. 
3  Praefat. p. xviii. 
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The scene is laid entirely in the Thracian Chersonese ; for, although 
Achilles was said to be buried at Sigeum, it is only necessary to sup-
pose that the immolation of Polyxena over his tomb was performed 
there by the army who had returned for that purpose, (OxXos was, 
v. 521.) 	The author of the Greek Argument assumes that there 
was a cenotaph in the Chersonese as well as a tomb in the Troad ; 
and that the former was the place of the sacrifice. 

The date of the play is not known. 	But v. 1174 is quoted or rather 
parodied in v. 1165 of the " Clouds," which was brought out 01. 
89. 1; and it is believed to have been exhibited but a few years 
earlier, or in 01. 88. 	Miller (Hist. Gr. Lit. p. 369) thinks that 
v. 650 refers to the misfortunes of the Spartans at Pylos, B.C. 425 ; 
and an allusion has been also found in v. 462 to the then recent 
restoration of the ancient religious Ionic rites in Delos by the 
Athenians, in the year 426. (Thuc. iii. 104.) 	As regards the style 
and metres, it is to be classed with the .fini and the Helena, as inter-
mediate between' the earlier and severer, and the latest and more 
floridly written plays of Euripides. 

The chorus consists of Trojan captives, like that in the Troades. 
The stage represented, as the principal object, the tent of Agamem-
non, in a compartment of which Hecuba was lodged (v: 53), while 
others of the captives resided perhaps in adjacent quarters (v. 616, 
1016). 	Above this tent the ghost of Polydorus is seen to hover, and 
probably in front of the entrance, so as to be visible to Hecuba 
within. 	As the latter comes forth on the stage, the spectre retires 
from her view. 	In the same tent, and of course out of sight of the 
spectators, the punishment of Polymestor is supposed to be inflicted. 
The scene was also supposed to represent the station of the Grecian 
fleet.' 	This is clear from v. 1015, where Polymestor says, 

wor, 6 ; die 'Axacrev valaoxot weporroxca. 
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ETPIIILIOT EKABH. 

.TIOArd,f2POT EIMMON. 
•n 	A 	.... 	% cillicco, PEKpWP lava/min/a Kat (TKOTOV Inaac 

XVITC‘OP,  LIB' So 
 141•87/S X(OpZ9 clIncrrat 06(0.'7,, 

HoXiiScopos, `Eicci137is rag yeyco‘ s Tic Kta-crIcds 
• 

	

1. If it was a bold conception on the 	the honour of a tomb shall not be denied 

	

part of the poet to put the Prologue into 	him. 

	

the mouth of a ghost, we must remember 	2. xwpls (law. 	One of the primeval 

	

that Aeschylus had exhibited both Darius 	and universal instincts 	of man is the 

	

in the Persae and Clytemnestra in the 	notion of a supernal and an infernal, the 
Eumenides, as spectral forms on the 	one full of light and glory, the other of 
stage. 	These three however are the only 	gloom and despair. 	According to a doc- 
examples in Attic tragedy. 	It must be 	trine strongly held by the Greeks (Ion 
admitted that such harrowing sights were 	1017) that the bad should ever be kept 
more appropriate in the middle of the 	distinct from the good, this isolation of 
action, when expectation bad been suf- 	the abodes of gods and daemons was in- 
ficiently raised to receive them, than at 	culcated even by Homer, Il. xx. 65 (quoted 
the commencement. — Polydorus, the 	by Pflugk), who calls the abode of Hades 
youngest son of Hecuba, who had been 	aaepaaA4' elqictifera.,',ni TE mriry&tatt OEO( 
sent away from Troy at the beginning of wep. 	It was the same feeling, somewhat 
the war into Thrace, has been murdered 	differently developed in the mind of Aes- 
by his treacherous host Polymestor, and 	chylus, which made him regard the Chtho- 
thrown into the sea. 	So long as there 	nian powers as hostile, and in a manner 
seemed a chance of success for the un- 	antagonistic to the Olympian gods, who 
happy Trojans, he had been well cared 	were benevolently disposed to the human 
for, 'because vengeance would certainly 	race. 
have overtaken the perfidy of his host. 	3. Kicra&us. 	In II. xvi. 718, Asius is 
But Hector and Priam are gone, and none 	called the own-brother of Hecuba, and 
are now left whom he need fear. * While 	the son of Dymas. Virgil eats her 	 mil?, 
the Grecian fleet is detained in its home- 	Aen. x. 705, and vii. 320, doubtless from 
ward course by the unquiet daemon of 	the Cyclic poems. 	Apollodor. iii. 11, 5, 
Achilles, Hecuba, now a captive and a 	flotapos Si 'Apfo-Onv ??C&ObS Vprdeq), bee- 
slave, shall be made acquainted with the 	T4pav gynaev 'gm:11311v lie Aiquirros, i 
death of this her youngest son, and shall 	&5 rw4s (paas, Kura4ws, I) cis grepot Ai- 
also have to bewail the sacrifice of her 	youolv, Icenaptov woTapoit teal MerWirns. 
daughter Polyxena 	over the 	tomb 	of 	It is clear that there were different ac- 
Achilles. 	The corpse of Polydorus shall 	counts, and there is no reason to suppose 
be found on the beach by a slave, and 	that Euripides himself invented the pa- 
brought to his mother. 	For so it has • rentage of Cisseus. 	Homer, 11. xxi. 88, 
been permitted by the powers below, that 	says that Priam had many wives; but he 
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ilptcip.ov TE TrafpOs, Os µ, orec 	pvytow macv 
Kiv8vvos icrxe Sopi, VET& ̀ EXX717,8Kcg, 	 5 

8Eicras Lree6retqle Tpcouris xeovOs 
HoXviticrropos irpOs 8c7iiitt, eppKtov eivov, 
8, Drive ciptcrrriv XEpovvricricw /TXXidat 

criretpa, c61Xtirn-ov XaOv ebthivcov Sopi. 
roXin, SE o-iiv eptol xpvcrOv 6c7r4u7Tes, XdOpot 	10 
warip, i,V, er ITOT' 211101) TECX71 7TECTOG, 

TOLS 	C'',ItSr611 Ern watcri IA crwewts ptov. 
vea5raros e iiv 11pLap,t8c7w.  O Ica pte yis 
biree6repalier  CUTE yap ChgpELV 37TXCL 

_2 	1Y 	I. i 	2 	'3 li%  p ) 	, 	, 

	

OUT t yX09 MOS T. 	veco,  ppaxtovt. 	 15 
g'cos bay OUP"---  yi's jp0).  e*Kete' O picrp,ara, 
Iropyot T' clepavarot Tpanrcis 'fray x0ovOs, 

'EKTcop 72  ciSEXchOs oiyhOs  nird)xet, 8opC, 
icaXi4 irap' ctv8pl eppKZ, irarpOco eevco, 

makes Polydorus and Lycaon the sons of 	steeds were admired for their superior 
Laothoe the daughter of Altes, and states 	race, as, for instance, the horses of Rhe- 
that Polydorus had been killed by Achilles, 	sus. 	Cf. Hes. Opp. 505, Sid Opiircns 

	

11. xx. 407, 	 linroi-poqhov etipti romp iporve6cras (Bo- 

	

airrap 6 	Oil °in,  aoupl Flee at'TithOlt 	pe'ar). 
IloA68wpor 	 12. an gb eirclvis. 	Probably IA is 

rIpta,ufany. •rbt,  b.  o6 Tt raTO accence 	merely placed out of its true order, so 
F.I. 	011* 	VIS as ocixecrOat, 	 that it is needless to regard 	4 

(Avoca of µera ratcrl ve&reros trice 	= eliropfa. .See Hippol. 197. Bacch.1288. 
ytivoto, 	 13. 	8. 	Porson explains this as the 

Hat of 44krwros &no, a-68ecrai8 irdpTas 	subject to the verb, Th eipat vs/Li-wrap. 
Mica. 	 In this opinion he is not followed by the 

later editors, who more correctly take 8 
Now it was the object of• Euripides to 	for 81' to, this clause being in fact but a 
represent Hecuba as overwhelmed with 	repetition of that in v. 6. 	So Taii.ra for 
an accumulation of grief for the loss, of all 	aa Taira, Andr, 212. Ion 346. 	Schole- 
that was dear to her. 	Hence Polydorus 	field cites three instances of the phrase 
as well as Polyxena is represented as her 	8 Kal 84ouca (or rather, we might say, of 
child. 	(This remark, with the above 	6 eat for Be 8) from Phoen. 155, 263, Ar. 
references to Homer, is due to 	Her- 	Eccl. 338. 
mann.) 	 14-15. 87rAa o67' Pyxos. 	The accou- 

8. Hermann seems right in restoring 	trements of a 5wAtrns, which, as a more 
.r4jp8' for Tip. The words are perpetually 	creditable rank than the *owl, a younger 
confused in MSS. ; and the reason why 	son of a king would have been, had he 
the article is here faulty will be found in 	attained sufficient bodily strength. 	It is 
the note on Androm. 215. 	The reason 	the ,repx4wp 13dpos of this kind that the 
too why transcribers 	preferred gip 	is 	aged Iolaus is unable to cope with, Heracl. 
obvious. They had fancied that Euripides 	723. 
lays the scene partly in the Thracian 	16. dpfeitara, the flanking walls, , by 
Chersonese, and partly in the Tread ; and 	which the circuit of a city is defined. 	Cf. 
they thought that the difficulty might be 	Hipp. 1459. 	Schol. Tis "is OpicriAatria 
removed by altering the demonstrative 	teal .14 Ttiryog Tpolucis X0014st "6"v  
TiP8E.-414Annrov, because the Thracian 	?drip. 

3 R 2 
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ETPI111401" 
,,c-, Tpockaisocv, cos Tts IrTclpOos, nucopfp, i-caccs. 	20, 

EVEZ/ SE Tpot'a 0' 'EKTopos T' et/TON.vrat. 

Vruxi, rarpcila 0' 1crria Karco-Kcichn, 
aiir6s 81 Pcoiccp Irpo' 3 Beo8pu7iTcp Irtrvec 

% crckay 	2as Axdu`4cos 7Tat8O3 eic p,taccho'vov, 
KrEtvec ice xpvo-of) TOv TaXatircupov xcipcv 	25 

".. 	2 	C 	... eeevos varpcpos, Kai Kravc`ov 13 olott caos 
.v 

icteffix', iv' afros xpvo-Ov ?v 86/.cocs exn• 
Kiiicac 8' en= aterais, caXor' 4v 761)1'0V CIAV, 

7TOXXO6T 8LOG1AOLT Kvii,d7Crill 00p0151.4,0,0% 
a* KX 	—V avo-ros, arackos• vim 8' 24r7TE2 FAITTpOS Ch (A719 	30 

EKCiP773 ettaCco, a-4? 1pmacio-as 1µ2w, 
1, Tpuratov n87)  oeyyos aiwpov'p,Evog, 

oggovn-cp lv yn 738e Xcperoncrtcc 
pcirrip lica) 8v'o•Tnvos 1K Tpotas ircipa. 
ireivres 8"Axatot vaiis g'xovres io-vxm 	 35 

Odcro-ovo? 1.zr' cticrceis T1Jo-8€ OppKtas x0ovcis• 
O ariX6os yap irai,s VITEp T25143ov 4ncvc?,9 

	

21. turAlurrat is rightly preferred by 	waves, as the wind or currents affected 
all 	the recent 	editors 	to 	the Aldine 	them. 	To explain the term of the tide, 
Inr6Itero. 	 which is scarcely perceptible on the open 

23. OcoSphrys, simply divine, sacred, 	shores of the Mediterranean, would be 
as fiont6s ,cal OenAdrovs ;Spas, Ion 1306. 	obviously wrong. 	He merely means deco 

26. aretwet—aal a-rapetw. 	Pflugk cites 	ICATCO 	400p06gEPOS, 	the metaphor being 

	

the same expression from Here. F. 33, 	from the double course, up and down, of 

	

and tanespev—real anelpas from Phoen. 	the stadium, Aesch. Agam. 335. 
22. 	All these instances occur in pro- 	30. 	bx4p µnrcfs. 	" Proprie intelli- 
logues; where explicitness and clearness 	gondum, quia in somnis umbra Polydori 
are especially appropriate. 	 adstitit matri, ut Somnium apud 	Ho- 

27. txp. 	" Conjunctivus non tam con- 	merum, ern) 3' 6 /,' inrip tcelgtAcis. ' Herm. 
silium Polymestoris indicat, quam pos- 	The scene is supposed to be night. 	He- 
sideri nunc ab eo aurum." 	Herm. 	cubs has just been scared by the vision 

28. ?I? aarais. 	Supply lilaore from 	seen from her couch ; see v. 54 and 69. 
the next clause. 	Of course, Polydorus 	On ?dada see Troad. 156. 	Beech. 147. 

	

speaks of his corpse, as he does inf. v. 47, 	32. 	aiwpoigsevos, 	having 	now 	been 

	

not of his spirit or spectre, when he says 	hovering, i. e. occasionally appearing sus- 
cpavhffopu. 	This is clear from v. 778. 	pended in mid-air for the three days (and 
But it is a singular confusion of ideas 	nights) during which my mother has been 
between the material and the immaterial, 	detained here. 	He 	should 	have 	said 
to speak of the ghost as identical with, 	rpyraIos, but Onos is added as if it had 
and yet having power (v. 31) even to leave, 	been Tpfrov. 	So Hippol. 275, Tvrafav 
the insensate body, &pas Tb aciy.ta icarrort, 	de' 6CITTOS Imapay. 
'cal g4v7) x1mx3) tw, in the words of the 	37. ins4p rigst3ou. 	There is some diffi- 
Schcl. on v. 1. 	This was an error the 	culty in this. 	It is not said where the 
Roman 	poets 	were 	perpetually 	corn- 	tomb of Achilles was, though history 
mitting.—ara6Aois tagsdrow, the move- 	placed it on the promontory of Sigeum ; 
rnents backwards and forwards of the 	and it is not stated how the ghost, either 
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KaT4OX'  2AXIAXEJS *Tra V (T1p4TEVIL, gEXX ,rivcicOv, 

irpin otKov dthlvovras IvaXtav irXdrnv• 
alTei, 8' 0,8eX4)iv rip gAv IloXvee'vrp, 	 40 

715/.113Cp P.011 irpcia-Occyp,a, Kai y‘pas Xagei,v. 
Kai TeoeETat TOV8', 01)8' a86pip-03 oatov 

, 	k.s. 'krrat 7rpO9 civ8pco-v• 7) irerpcoptev77 0 aye& 
Oavei,v Co8eX07)v Tii.;82  gpLiv gv iiman. 

, 8voir, 8 	Trat8ocv 8L0 VEKpCd Kavitirerat. 	 45 

MiT71p, ElhOL TE TY)S TE 81/0741,01) Kopn9. 

Oavricrotzat yap, cis roilhov TX4pcov Ti5r.o, 
n 	, 

801ANS '7T0oC01, Trapowev ev ICAVOthilltp. 

TOILS yap Kara) o-Oivovras gerfincrdiviv 
71;µ.(3ov Kvpicrat, KEGS xe'pas porpOs irecreiv• 	50 

Tolip,Ov pcgv av Ocrovrep 750EXov ruxiiv 
• &rat. yepati e gic7ro8c‘ov xceplicrop,w, 

,`EicciRy TJ -Epq yap 7582  lenr6 CriCnVig TrO8a 
'Ayapcittvovos, Ocivracratta Secittaivovo-' gp,61. 
06' 	 ..„ 
th 1119TEp, ins eiC Tvpavvciccov 0101.44/1 	 55 

there or in the Chersonese, caused the de- 	by blood-offerings was an essential part 
tention• of the ships. 	We are left to this, 	of the Greek creed. 	See Hemel. 1041. 
as the most probable supposition ;—The 	47. oarh000,ual, i.e. Yexpbt obAs Ottvi- • 
ghost had warned the army on their de- 	Term. 	Cf. 778. 
parture (rOl.tilev lirtftar, v. 111), that a 	53. Tepii ir68a. 	Though nviiv, like 
propitiatory offering .must be 	made to 	Safvetv, is properly transitive, and salves 
his tomb, under certain penalties. 	This 	7r6aa occurs Electr. 94, yet the addition of 
having been disregarded, they are now 	7145a is so common in Euripides, even after 
kept by contrary winds at the Chersonese, 	neuter verbs, as bcfas 7rdart Hera& 802, 
till the request is complied with. 	Cf. v. 	7rpoliar KeiVtov Settbv Phoen. 1412, Athip 
900, vile b., at Thp Ind aplovs nvoas &Ds, 	mfartpot,  wok Alcest. 1153, xeCe6en, roact 
itiretv hvartn Imo& bpavras iauxov. 	ibid. 869, that one may doubt if it be 
The case is thus exactly parallel to the 	not more correctly explained in all these 
sacrifice of Iphigenia at Aulis. 	 places alike as a cognate accusative.- 

40. Here Polydorus distinctly specifies 	Sorb cranvis, ' from under the tent.' 	That 
Polyxena as the victim. 	But the actual 	Porson should read On4p annvbv on the 
demand of Achilles seems indefinite, Tiav 	mere conjecture of Musgrave, may excite 
iroxvµ6x0an,  TiVa Tpwi48aw, v. 97. 	In v. 	surprise. 	Not to cite the many instances 
390, Ulysses says that Achilles did not 	of inrZi with a genitive in this sense, col- 
ask for Hecuba, but for Polyxena ; and 	lected by Hermann from Homer and Pin- 
this shows that Hecuba had not been'in- 	dar, one in the Andromache, v. 441, ve- 
formed who was the person specified. 	In 	oacrbv ,r(Ivhs' iltrb wrepiiv crwaaas, is con- 
the-  Greek Argument, Polyxena is said to 	elusive. 
have been betrothed to Achilles; and this 	55. fjTcs is not for '/?, but the construe- 
is given as a reason why she was de- 	tion is, cis wpdatreit Kara's, iiTtS eiSes fern., 
mended. 	 ' ' how unfortunate you are, in that you 

41. wpoatpayita. 	See on 'Mel. 1255. 	have seen slavery.' 
The propitiation of heroes and daemons 
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Sataecov ifiap erSes, 6s  Trpciacrets icarcc7n, 
OCTOV7TEp Et) 13-07 . 	civrtcrniatScras SE (YE 

chOetpec eccin, VS Tig ircipote einrpaeias. 

EKABH. 
a*yer', w IraZ8es, rip' ypav-v ',To' Scipccov, 
ciyer, o'pOov-o-cu. Tiv 6µ,o'8ovXov, 	 60 
Tpcpc2Es, tip.i.v, IrpOcree e avacrcray. 
X.cigere, Ch4pETE, 77411,7TET2, CtElpET‘ jLOU 
•-yepaascs xecpin Trpoo-XaOtkevac• 

N Kara alcoXtcli CTKI7TCOVI, ?cc/36s 	 65 
Stepa8otkeva crn-alcrai 13pa81'7rovv 
7)*Xvcrtv apOpwv 7rponeeto-a.

.  
(11 OTEpO7Ta Zi lb% CZ ITKOTta, Vile, 

57. avolanic4cas oils w. ebirpciVas is, 	day,) reads thus, Acif3cre,4,1pere,vigreTe, 
, giving you a balance (of evil) against 	1 tiefperi goo 8igas, which is simply no 
your former prosperity.' 	So Pers. 439, 	metre at all. 	The word 8iµas is omitted 
Cin -roar8e Kai 81s in,rurniccUcrut Sorji. 	in some copies, and was probably added 

59. Hecuba now appears, led by her 	by those who did not perceive the con- 
handmaids, and supporting herself by their 	struction, srporrActrLatvat, i.e. wpocrAag0a- 
aid. She has been driven from within her 	V4hEvat, I.LOV 7Epalag XElpdS, ' taking me by 
tent in alarm at the apparition of her son, 	the hand,' as tpacryavov adywns Aaflaw inf. 
whom she believes to be safe and well in 	543. 	The first foot of the anapaestic 
Thrace. 	She has bad dreams too about 	verse, a spondee, is resolved into four 
Polyxena. 	Her mind is uneasy ; she can- 	short Syllables. 	So in Troad. 124, se liAcc 
not shake off her apprehensions, and would 	Te woploupoet8ia TigIvas 0'. 	ibid. 136, 
fain consult her prophetic children, Cas- 	IIpiagov ita Te TRY µWay 'Esal3ay. 	Ion 
sandra and Helenus, as to the purport of 	889, wininea wiTaAcc cpcipecrtv Ape/1-ov.— 
these nightly visions. 	The previous ap- 	The middle syllable of -yepcuas is short, 
pearance moreover of Achilles' shade over 	a usage which is now well ascertained. 
his tomb, in connexion with these more 	Porson thought •ypafas would be more 
recent alarms, is a subject of dread.—The 	harmonious ; 	but it , appears Euripides 
metre of this monody is the same kind of thought otherwise. 
spondaic anapaestic, of which the prin- 	65. craircev xepbs, 'the staff of' a hand,' 
ciples have been explained on Troad. 99, 	(i.e. no real staff but a substitute for it,) 
where the same speaker utters a similar 	is qualified, as Musgrave observes, by the 
monody immediately after the prologue. 	epithet vicoACO, which is applicable to a 
The chorus follow in a system of regular 	bent arm, but not to a stick by nature 
anapaestics. 	 straight. 	Cf. xsidis trriprva, Iph. A. 

60. Tim is the reading of all the later 	617. 	In Troad. 150 however, Hecuba 
editors. 	Porson preferred vih', judging 	speaks of herself as awhowpcp Ilpuigou 
the article to be useless. 	The sense how- 	biepeiSotava.—crweOcrw, KTA., " festinabo, 
ever is, 1-)tv vac,  get ,  bgb8ouNov, wpoccOe 8' 	quantum licet per pedes senio graves." 
tivarurciv. The vtiv, which most copies add 	Pfingk. 
after 6µ68auAov, is clearly an unnecessary 	68. (Y.-repot& Atbs is interpreted ' light 
interpolation. 	 of day' by Hermann, Pflugk, and Din- 

	

62. Person who, though a master of the 	dorf, after the Scholiast, & itapa i? attcnv 

	

trimeter senarius, was not very conversant 	IterTpaorijs AcCurovcra. 	Porson, who thinks 

	

with choral metres, (the laws of which, in 	this absurd, does not tell us what meaning 

	

fact, had been little investigated in his 	he attaches to it. 	But Hermann well 
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T6 TtOT -cupop.cto, EVVIACP.t. -01Jr4.0 
Setimun, Ociaptacrev ; a; acirtnct xec'ov., 	 70' 
ileXavoirr-epSycov ilarep 41vttpow, 
clacnripmepo t. eV vvxov Zlitv, 
tu, rapt inct,8s 46ori T01.1 CrOt0/4P0V fC0..Ta. 101)25/(11, 
aporkt 110461.

• 
 1rtn..te cht• 'Xns Ovywrp6s' , Se 6vetpcov 	75 

thoPepav ZIPov lizaecni, €'8c v. 	• 
iv xegvwe. Otol, crcSecvrt /raw ettev, 
6 	, 	 , 	at .,2 	2 	0,  
in ihovotormov arc" ET -61.4.07/ 	 80 • 
17)1,  xtovc,5817 epweriv Kcetixec, 
eetvev vaapciSov OvKaKeictt,v, 
Ecrrat TI. vgovi 	 • 
,,,,, 	,, 	• , nc, Et T6 µEnos yocpov yofpcas. ... 	,ab , 01/7TOT5  ikta Op )v cb8,  tacrros 	 $5 

compares Trach. 99, where the sun is 	meter. 	The verse as it now stands is a 
addressed as ai Ani.exp(i evepott(i pAcytkie.w. 	paroeminc, the 	spondee 	preceding the 
Porson also objects to the Earth- being 	final -long syllable being 	resolved into 
called Mother tet Dreams, and would 	1/4.-, %.., v %..,, as above, v. 62. transpose the clauses & unosia vlif and .4 	19'• Xedvios eeef. 	Schol. of l•yx‘inot, of it/Sevin xOuSr. 	Lie defends however the 	I yrifirial. 	And so Dindorf and Hermann 
vulgate by iph.T.128204xut xfhln,  4-rfa- 	understand - it. 	The hitter quotes Oed. 
rtfwaro .4alapat.  6refpwr, 	Doubtless, the 	Col. 948, where the council of Areopagus 
poet regarded-dreams ai sent up from the 	is called xedvies, national and indigenous. 
recesses of the earth, i.e. from linden; 	.....krevp' tv' ?lam is given by W. Dindorf 
and hence they are ' black:winged,' i.e. 	from one MS., another having gee iyi'uv. 
gloomy and of evil portent. 	This. is what 	The common reading is grcupd -r' ilaw, 
Homer had done before and what Virgil 	which Hermann and Pflugk retain', but 
did after him, Od. xxiv. 12. Aen. vi. 283 	with a far-fetched explanation, ' the sole &c: 	Inf. v. 704, oti6 	irap4$a As cpcialta 	survivor and• anchor of my house.' 	This neAambrrepov. 	 sounds well enough in English ; but Aufver 72. airortrirropag, abominor, droat6xa,, 	Iirytcupd Ts does not read like Greek at all. 
I pray the gods to avert it. 	Cf. v. 99. 	The scholia recognise the ve, (Ores tSirdp- 

	

76. The reading of this-verse is given 	x„. 4.1,  „4  gl,„pe, ,4-,,,, 40,7„, of,,,,,,,) 
according to- the text of Plink; Matthiae, 	But another explanation suits the reading anti 'D' indorf; and it lua -occurred also. to 	ell much better; veA.evrala dlyaupa, earb the present editor independently. 	The 	pc Ta(pOpaS 	Tap 	PaLITIAXOlaNOV, vi +as common -reading,  was &v---8e' Ovelponi elSov. 	AxAas  #(4,„„, iligopas_m it taco. 
ciao:,  yap saglepar era. 	But some MSS. 	refit ,,a$ imrosa, txoveriv. 	Porsoo gives (unit Mot), others elliov 74,and- there can 	arwp.  ae iAap, after Reiske. be little doubt that both were added by 	85. 	amaipros, unceasing, unalterable. 
grammarians -who required' a verb to go- 	An Homeric word, oh - which see BIM- vern An, and -regarded 51piv4  which had 	mantes Lexilogus. 	Photius explains Aid- 
already occurred, as the accusative of a 	toy by Afar galroaarcipac (like irytiCeiti 
new clause. 	Porson again departs from-from &7av, Aesch. Sapid'. 11046). But this the anapaestic measure, iti which the whole 	A:cif-yip is quite. distinct from the ancient of this inonody is undoubtedly composed, 	word; of uncertain etymology, Auk-teem; and edits el6or 4egkPas%.451'ivi 1 Ai" 

4'
"P 	i to 'move away,' 	inf. 100. 	Compare 

eadnv• 	Hermann gives doov.i Er8" I , 	"' 	Orest._.1.479. IfEptsv uTA., thinking. it possible that clams-  -- 
dam/ may .have formed a spondaic mono- 
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chfito-qa, rcpflii. 
Ira 7TOTE °eau/ `EXivov livxav 

.1) KacrcrcivSpav gaiSco, Tpcpci8es, 
,. 

On FOG 'Timmy Ovetpovs ; 
eiSop yap f3aXcav i'Xa9holi XISICOV callow xaXcl, 	90 

rt achaCotteincv, ctrr!  jau.coP yova'rcov crao-061,o-av avcivicic 
obcrpws. 	ICOG TO'ISE 8iiita ptot• 

C 	% 	3/ idt.03  vrep avas rOpl3ov Kopv96as 
Ocivracrp? 'Axi,X.&os• 	 95 
gra U yipas Titiv voXvtkOx6low 
rwa. Tpcotacov. 
air' ei,,a, ap, air' ektas 7.68€ irac8Os 
ilitaliare, Satouoves, LKET6VW. 

XOPDX. 
emcct.1371, mrovan irpOs a' 	.)t.cc,crthiv, 	 100 

87. Oelav, inspired, prophetic. 	Schol. 	T6µ8ov scompas snit. 	In this case, °he- 

	

ave Si: Iliuxhv `EA.‘vou, ?wEgUi Teevincc'us 	Tpiiis must be regarded as a gloss; and 

	

iv, Kacrcrcivapav N, Kai o? Kacracivapas, 	two MSS. have a very similar gloss, 'iv7- 
E7ret57 C&'ua iv.. That Helenus at least 	Aeas. 	Added to all this, one MS. gives 
is represented as dead, and therefore that 	dpdrcos for Icvdrcch so that Porson's con- 
he could only be consulted Sea ventnn.tav- 	jecture is highly plausible. —,calraeSeitta, 
Tefas, is to be inferred, because Polydorus 	this too, viz. the following circumstance, 
has just been called the only stay (i.e. the 	besides the apparition and the dream, is 
only male son, cf. Iph. T. 57) now left to 	a third source of alarm; Achilles ap- 
the family. Most copies give Karr4Opas. 	peered some time ago to the army while 

90. f3aitalv, dappled; see Alcest. 579. 	yet in the Troad, and asked for the irn- 
Rhes. 356.— aIgovt, alptaTnpii. 	Aesch. 	molation of a female captive. 	Who shall 
Suppl. 826, aYnov' &rid c4 y be iii.talta, 	say,. (she reasons, in connexion with the 
a very 	doubtful passage, 	but having 	dream about the deer and the wolf,) that 
the 'scholium 	attached, 	Oacryttivov 	OE 	the lot may not fall on my Polyxena ? 
icaO(Cco. 	Hermann 	suspects the 	word 	97. Tpand8wv. See above, v. 40. 	Why 
means ' greedy,' as in dtiAoya Ohprs, II. v. 	did he ask for the blood of a maiden, 
49. 	His idea, that both this , word and 	rather than one of those who had borne 
aTaa are to be referred to atravev, (from 	arms against him ? 	The question is not 
the rapid movement or pulsation of the 	very easily answered; but the romantic 
blood,) is ingenious. From galreiv would 	and sentimental Greeks doubtless exag- 
come d'illia, like afveyaa, nivvyµa, from 	gerated the pathos naturally incident to 
alviTcretv, ectv6crcreev. 	Pronounced cciva, 	such an event as a human sacrifice, by 
it would naturally pass into aIsua, and the 	preferring to make the softer sex the sub- 
aspirate would be a compensation for the 	ject of these sanguinary legends. 	Hence 
loss of the y, or for the contraction of the 	Iphigenia dies at Mills ;• hence Macaria 
word. 	Compare 'AfSns, ?Arlan, 	*A m's, 	devotes herself in the Heraclidae

t
and it 

with ''At8ns, gpern, Utos. 	 is the daughter of Erechtheus who saves 

	

93. oinTpeos. Hermann places a lacuna 	her country by her death, Ion 278. 

	

after this word, and suspects that it should 	99. On the anapaest 	following the 

	

be repeated to complete the dimeter verse, 	dactyl in irregular anapaestic systems, see 
Porson thinks Avoffo-cos may have been 	Troad. 177. 	Compare inf. v. 147. 
supplanted by civci-pcch  and he would read 	100. The chorus, consisting of fellow- 
Kal 	vac 07/.4d. tun- 	4)1 /40' 	t574p litcpccs I 	captives, approach Hecuba, and inform 
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Tas 8co-iroolivovs cm-fiats rpoXtiroi)o), 
'Iv elawconv Kai rpocrETaxenv 
8aOkr1, irOXecos clireXavvoiugvri 

" ris '11.148os, X6ros cdxµ27 
8opc07;paTos zpOs 'AXataiV, 	 105 

OUSEL ratMov ctroKovgovcr' , 
aX)' ayyOuas /3apoc cipaiagyq 
i.cgya, cot TE, yinial., Knpve axgcov. 
gv yap 'Axac‘iv ,n-N.ipet. 	In.68(.,o 	 . 
Xgyerac, 86eac criv wai.8' 'Axt,XE1, 	 110 
cryha'ytov 06rOctt.• 14/3ov 8' grOas 
dab? CITE xpvcrgocs 44avn o-vv On•Xots, 

4, ras rovran-Opovs 8,  Eaxe crxeStas 
Xa(/) irpordvocs grepet,Soptivas, 
rci8e Ocoihrcrow, 	, 	 115 , 
7TOI 8•??, davaoi, Top eliov ri$pj3ov 	 - 
araXecrff ay‘pacriov achgvng ; 
iroXklis 8' ipt8os evvgraccre'KX.aoiv, 
86ea 8' gxcLpei, Six' av' e  EXX:rjvcov ' 

her that her worst 'fears have been 	' you remember what took place when,' 
realized by the resolution of the Greeks 	&c. 	So eiSivai halm is used inf. v. 239. 
to offer her daughter Polyxena to the 	Troad. 70. 	Canter's conjecture dere' 671 
angry shade of Achilles. 	They describe 	would be' objectionable on the ground 
how various' opinions were held on the 	that it is a mere colloquial formula. 	The 
subject in a full council of the Greeks, 	appearance of Achilles' shade is evidently 
and how Ulysses at length prevailed on 	regarded as a not very recent event. 
them to adopt the cruel decree. 	They 	114. 	Aa(07; KTA. ' having their sails 
apprize her that he will forthwith appear 	supported by the stays,' i. e. with all 
in person to demand the victim ; and 	sail on. 	The irporavot, as the word im- 
they counsel her to supplicate Agamem- 	plim, were fastened at or near the prow, 
non, who has been her friend in the dis- 	the vacs at the other end.' 	Lucian, 
pute, to avert the calamity by his influ- 	Zein TparpaZos

' 
 p. 695, reverses the order 

ence.—A.ida0np, see v. 85. 	. 	to describe confusion and chance position, 

	

107. dpacrOcu is more properly said of 	6 pep irp&rovor, ci T6xcn, 4 Tim wp6avav 

	

one who takes up the burden of his own 	aver4TaTai, of irciSer 81 ?s Thi,  wpcwav 

	

griefs, than of him who carries a load to 	IttupoTepoi. 	The irfnirovor was the rope 
be laid on another. 	The sense seems to 	which secured the mast; the wAer regu- 

	

be, ' having imposed on myself the heavy 	lated the position of the sail according to 
task of bearing 	bad 	tidings 	to you.' 	the direction of the wind. 	For the deten- 
Hence it is equivalent to cp4ovo-a, irporr- 	tion of the ships see on v. 37. 	Either a 
Tikiira, as opposed to iir ottoecgovcra. 	dead calm or adverse winds had set in, 

112. olo-0' 5Te. ' You remember when' 	when they had gone forward as far as the 
&c. 	Three commentators at least write 	Chersonese, after leaving the spot where 
at considerable length in explanation of a 	Achilles appeared. 
phrase which does not seem by any means 	119.*?xcupEt Sixa, made progress in 
obscure. 	Hermann is no doubt right in 	two diffetent directions, i. e. two different 
saying, that the full expression would be, 	motions, to kill or to spare, gained their 

VOL. II. 	 3 s 	• 

   
  



49S 	 ZTP,1/214.0r 
• 

\ 	P 	' 	A6,3. 	n 	N 
ctipteset,  al.,041741/1,, rocs pev 868Ovou I 2( 
71/ptiefp•  crOcirev, 701,9 r ei/xi. 80K0f,.p. 	 i 

il,  SE tC) peP 476v crireacov Itycen. 
Tr is 	6 , 	, 	I Tris pm/Toro/toy paicris AVEXCOP 

Xiierp"Ayapiikwor 	. 
ra, encreaa 8', ;Co  'Athiv&w, 	 125 
Stctcr'c;iv paSOcov 	 es /37iirorn 	iataV* 

,. 	,!.• 	,. 
rict5F1/ oe 1146 Overopt6p/71, 

• rev sAxikXetov rtIpleov crrechavoCw 
airµa/t6  XXcopcil, 14 8 .Kacrcrav8pa 
hiretp' oinc &kcitnv 7-71',4x6Xelais 	 130 t 	A '  irpeava  ev tnierecv rare 40rer 
crirovata SE Xcirov Kararetvoti4on. 
..:, 	.  	, 	, , ncrav cow, ircos, irptv o irotonoiopow 
whrts, 48vhciyoc, hti,excipiortis 

• Aatp1148ns hrtiOt6.  dripatav 	 135 
N 	1/ 	

^ 	Ird. par tov apbcrrov duvacov 	vrcoP 
8oAcov crOayto.).  v oZvete ctir co-06,1,, 	 : 

• .,,,,,. c., 	2 	2 	A 	 .t , paroe nv COMO, 7rapa iltpCrEpOtin 

respective adherents in the course of the 	129. xXwp4, fresh, living blood'. Traci). 
discussion. Plink thinks it simply means 	1055, in of xAwidn,  afita MU •  riwonces,  
i'yivorra 5fxce, ,a1 7147,pae.,—Sascatir, see inf. 	tjan. 
506. 	 132. Photius, 	mararefrar, CrUrrE"f• 

	

123. ?taken', sustinens, oteprer, ' lik- 	He also Cites •Rarwrelvar 47  from Plato, 
ing," baying in regard.' 	Schol. Tina'', 	Polit. ii. (v. 592,A), a passage which 
nal ireptw000t'sµcros. 	This is given as a 	Musgrave had adduced in illustration of 

	

reason,  why he spoke in behalf nf the 	the present verse. 	The KaTa implies the 
mother of Cassandra. 	Pane( compares 	contention of ono' speaker against the 
Ajac. 2111, ?net as 	Xixos 	Seeput.Aurrov 	other.. 	The sense is, the partisans of the 
orripfas arixes Oothnos Mar. 	So also 	arguments that were bandied on both, 
Oed. Col. 674, vEr oiane livixenow ate- 	sides were about equal, till Ulysses turned 
Ow, where W. Binder( needlessly edits 	the scale in favour of those who were for 
ripovact. 	 slaying Polyxena. 	Achilles 	had asked 

126: Stacriu'v pitOom. 	The meaning is, 	twa Tpwicawv, v. 97; and when Polyxena 

	

as the Scholiast and Hermann explain it, 	was named as the most fitting, A•gatnem- 

	

that they both voted that a sacrifice 	non opposed it on family grounds, viz. 

	

should be offered, but one of them was 	her relationship to Cassandra.. It was, 

	

in favour of slaying Polyxena, the other, 	jealousy of his interference on private in, 
a different captive. 	Their names, Ace- 	terests -that induced one of the sons of 

	

mas and Demophon, will be remembered 	Theseus and Ulysses to insist on Po- 

	

ll readers of the Heraelidae : see v. 35. 	lyxena's death, in particular; for so we 
They are styled, in 'Homeric phrase, 4  off.. 	must understand 8o6Asn,  asbaYron,  in v. 
shoots of an Athenian stock,' like irtop- 	1-31. as is clear from the context. 
Oor, v. 20: 	Homer does not mention 	134. st6r4s, in the sense of ' an orator,' 
either Theseus or -his sons amfflig the 	seems only 'to be used in this passage and 
warriors against Troy, if the verso in IL i. 	twice hr Lycophron. 
265 is rightly rejected as spurious. 	 . 
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cot avra Othotiicov 
wg aXapttrrot 4avaot Aavaos

A  
s 	 340 

TO I. ()kVA/A:AS 1574 4.g)tkril,COV 

Tp010,9 ireSuo'  v a7re73n&ay. 
y 	1  2 
 ,, 	• 	V 	a 	le 

71 -c& 0O'virr47119 OCF011 OVIC nein, Y 
inoXev cid)44-cov mcov ione pacrval r.,.;.  
eic TE yepeccas xepos opttaio-ow. 	 145- 

&XV tOt littOk tet TtP6S ACOPOks 
iZ' 'Ayaize'itvovos 14eirt.s yovettoo• 
kripv_crcre Noin Tollt dr'  oi,pavt8a.s 

• III 	N, 	••• *roVc VI rtro rimy. 
i 	, 	. 	 3 n yap CC MITalt 040.000 M1CreVa 	 160 

% 	.., 	- 	• 	• Ae, Copchavev oval. iralt.8.9 tt4as, 
4 8Ee 67'  10,486v Ti 4130v 7rpoir4ri . 001.14170'014617171 aiihan irapeevev 
•be xpvcroOtipov 

• Setpis vacrp.x.; peXavavytt 
s• 	• EK. 	04 jaw ithehia, Ti, VOT' a1liktC0 ; 	 155 

143. &rev .obe fity. 	See on Beech. 	(rawer. 	The Schol. has irpotertitmv. 
1076. 	 154. xpurrootipor. 	Pollen, remarking 

147. On the metre see v. 99. 	For 	that among the ancients, meaning the 

	

itiptio-crrer Tula compare Ar. Aar. 748, 	Greeks, it was the custom for maidens 
474.1 n stapqa AocasoireAni Ora. .Aesch. 	to wear many golden trinkets, and quo- 
Cho. 117, iiiipt'iar inol 4,04 7i is grepOs 	ting II. ii. 872, tr Kai xpvein,  how woNe- 
aalliovas. 	Here the sense is merely w(1, 	toir5' isv, iirrt ear), might have added, 
mr. 	So 13oter and cficovii'v 4114 are used 	that in every age and every country, bars 
in much the same sense.—o5pavaas, cf. 	barons and civilized, the same usage has 
Blectr. 1234. 	 prevailed: for, the love • of that precious 

149. inear Henn. and Pflugk with all 	metal knows no limits of time or place. 
-the copies,—" contra metrum," says Por- 	.155. The reply of Hecuba is given, like 
son, who gives -yaias. 	The last syllable 	that -of Polyzena in v. 198 seqq., in the 
however (according to a bettor arrange, 	same irregular spondeoumapaestic system 
meat of the verses) is common, on ac, 	as above, V. 59: 	Hermann conriders the 
count of the full stop in the sentence; as 	two speeches ns antistrophic ; and the 
in v. 72 and 83; and l'flugk cites vc7,v ir5 	coincidence of 166 seqq., Tinlici8ss •& foie' 
Tarty from Alcest 896, and Aesch. Bum. 	?perm-Swat, With 207 seqq., trio-Aim, Aat- 
912, vapcl v° lt0apcivois vas 0' Serb yalar, 	1441,014v 0' 'A:4, 'both being followed by 
Dindorf not unreasonably thinks lyatat 	.a dactylic verse, is remarkable. 	But it is 
more probiible, because the corruption is 	a question 'not easily decided, whether 
easy, and the short syllable could have 	irregular anapaestics (and indeed regular 
been avoided at the option of the poet. 	systems), were not often exempted from 
Similarly awrit •yaictv, 'on the earth,' and 	antistrophic laws •, and when to this =n- 
o/writ tarts, 4  below the earth,' are occa- 	sideration is added the necessity of making 
sionally confused, at least in MSS., though 	some alterations- to -establish the coinci- 
the two phrases are properly distinct. 	demoq and that v. 175-4 -is made by 

MI 1:6143ov repoirevi). 	A somewhat 	 Hermann the strophe to v. 195-7. it 

	

singular expression for irpb• 75µ/3ou ,re. 	seems on the whole better with W. Din.,  
3 s 2  
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rotav axct) ; trolov O8vpp.Ov ; 
8eaccia SeXatov ripcos, 
SovXdas Tag ob TXaTas, 
ras ob ckeprits- eip.ot pc. 
T1',3 att&EI, /LOG ; ?mitt yevea, 	 I 6C 

rota SE 'ma,,, ; 
4poii8o3 rp&Pin, Opoi)Sot ra1,8€9. 
votav, i Tay'rav n  ;camp, 
CrTE(Xco ; Ira 8'  ia(.0 j 7TOD TtS 
0E67, j  8cdp,cov 6raporyOs ; 	 165 

tli) Kale e'vErcolicrac Tpciici8ES, i5 
t 	, 	. 	... 

KaK E, vercovcrac 

In icar, araae'a-ar', w'XIcrar. oincirt pt. Rios 
ayacrvis c'v Data. 
cli rXcip,ow, aria-at pc, 	 170 
'wok, ayncrat TiG ypatiL 	 • 
rpOs Td,v8'  aadv• ir, T&I)011, Z rai: 
8vcrravorciTas pari*os, i'eExcr 
zea.e ot.p. ea,E prepos 

dorf and Pflugk, not to regard the follow- 	crrerxar ; woO TIS 0669 4 Saluani 
ing dialogue as antithetical. 	 hraporyos ; Id, Kau' ?veymoii(rat 

	

160. 7Eved, proposed by Porson instead 	To(pdaes, 4' ache iveyeacat terA. 

	

of yivva, has been admitted by Plink. 	which involves no other change than Mu 
Hermann defends 74vva by comparing v. 	for di. 	This is probable; but W. Din- 
72 and 83, (where the short syllable is 	dorf's text is given above ; for it is cer- justified by the pause in speaking,) W. 	thin that in anapaestics of this kind the 
Dindorf by supposing that here and in 	most irregular verses are allowable. 	As 
Iph. T. 1544 74veii is Doric for 7‘vvu, as 	for livai used intransitively, it occurs in 
the Attics used 	occasionally the Ionic 	Pers. 472, but only as a variant of f*, 
forms TAI.in  and apouvu. In Ion v. 1416 	and in a passage of very doubtful genuine- 
the reading 3) ,ye TAua for 47 TAtea 74 	ness. 
am, is as easy as Teve& in this place; and 	166. tufa' 4vercobscrat, who have brought 
the change seems safer than the depend- 	me tidings of evil. 
ence on such questionable theories. 	171. ryupaia Herm. for ypctig (rapaq 

	

164-5. In the old copies these two 	Dind.). 	The reading given above is after 

	

verses appear to have undergone some 	Porson and Pflugk. 
interpolations. 	For 8annivat there can 	174. Arist. Nub. 1165, (pointed out 

	

be no doubt that Musgrave rightly gave 	by Porson, on the authority of a MS. 

	

aa(µcov, which is also found in four MSS. 	Scholium in loc., as referring to this pas- 
Porson, from a late and worthless MS., 	sage,) a; 14avov, & Ira, tleXCe dewy, kis 
reads i Bateutuv ecre graparpfs; 	But Her- 	croi) irarpds. 	This is the only evidence 
mann remarks that Euripides would doubt- 	known respecting the date of the Hecuba, 
less have preferred &Tit ,  8pary4s. He con- 	viz, that it must be anterior to B.C. 423. 
skiers Ira 8' iicro, spurious, and arranges 	For cpiihn, ` bad news,' see Hipp. 157. 
the verses thus, 	 572. 
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al,sav, e, T‘Kvov, 63 618/73 	 175 
orcw orav citco chcip,av 
/rept vas ilivxas, 

110ATZEN.H.  
!N 	• 
LW, 

ktarep ilarep, Tt 1343 ; TL 11611 
Kapl;eacl OrKCJV ite, CZO"7" Opvtv, 
0413et TO' ge&Taeas; 	 180 

EK. 	16 /10G, TiKVOV. 
110ATa'. '71'. p,E 81.14707)4U.EL3 ; 40p041114 it% KaKo... 
EK. 	alai, vas tlivxas. 
/10Ar5. 4ecul8a, p,i Kpinkns 8apciv. 

8apctivai Sep:alio, ikary, 	 1,85 
TL iror avaanivets. 

EK. 	Tital0V, TiKVOI, p,eXeas p,arpOs. 
110AT5. Ti. 1-48' etyyaXas ; 
BK. 	crOd.eat ci 'Apyeto, KOLVa 

eVUTE(VEI, irpOs T4/3OV ricipa 	 190 
M)Xer,8a yEVVq.. 

110AM. otpot, parep, Iritis (b01yyet 
ciplyaprct icctici,iv ; ptivvo-Ov pot 
p4vvcrov, parEp. 

EK. 	etai,), ira2, 8vo-954µ,ovs ybci,p.,as•• 	 195 
ciyygXkovo-3  'Apy€Ccov 86ea6 
linichcp Tas cras 7TEpt,,  1.1.01, 1i/Vxac. 

	

180. The transitive use of iuirrimregv 	Porson) give •yevva, i. e. d evydrep. 	This 
is rather remarkable. 	The Greek •pars- 	is weak to the last degree; although, on 
phrast has wercurefivaf ,ue broinwas. 	the other hand, noefons for l'InAes is so 

182. 	rf Fie 	Stur(pnAcei'r; 	i. e. 	rf 	 pe 	unusual, that l'InAekt 74vvic should pro- 

	

oturdphtuus 4Kvaeis; Cf. Herod. 600, Slur- 	bably be restored, like Tar Tnpetas ikiTt- 
owl:,  7bp dCogat 0E61. 	Soph. El. 1182, 	aos for TnpJws, in Aesch. Suppl. 58, and 

rot woe iiAAniA i 'pa Sturyinweir, 	eve. 	Nnitnta, vii in Homer, &c. 	One of the 

	

187. Person gives the MSS. reading, 	old readings was icolvq. 7v49, which the 

	

which is wholly unmetrical, a; Te'Rvov, 	Schol. thus attempts to explain; 6 'Jibs 
TiKvov, 1 IzeA4as AaTp6s, (though by read- 	roil 	'AxixAiws 	6 	NeeirrtiAeues, 	KOlVii 
big µaTipos he might have made a doch- 	7vc6,up Talv'Arydrov, OWTEfrel teal a7re6- 
rniac, as in v. 186.) 	Hermann omits d, 	Set ovgat of rpbs TbV Tacpov, Tat irarpbr comparing 	uarep, 	I.Larep, 	in 	v. 	178. 	a6To-6 6nAov6Tt. 	Cf. v. 224. 
W. Dindorf has T4K110P ai, T4IMOV. 	 196. dryAAoucri Kra. 	' They tell me 

191. -yipvg 	is 	unquestionably 	right, 	that a _resolution concerning your life has 

	

though most copies (and so Hermann and 	been passed by a vote of the Argives.' 
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ETPIHI4OT 

11DATZ 3 8ava.rat9oZo-', co' iravrX4ccov, 
to 8vcri-d.vov it,carep PLOTa% 

ma'  v aw.,  at, croc. Xc6Pctv 	 200 
• sexOtcrrav app4rav 7?  

alpo-ip Tts 84,cov. 
^ 	•,,,,  oZidrt (roc vacs ao OVICETt On 

rim. Seaccia. Seacctcp 
ein,SovXeinrco. 
cricilitvov ydp te (.7)crr' alp ,Open-Tav 
pAcrxov 8aXata. SetXaCav 	 205 
eicrOliia xapOs dvapra.crrav 
vas ci7TO, ACC11.46roitt6i,  6 '41.t8c.c. 
yEts inroveioroidvav o-K6rov, eV Oa vocpiOv lam 

• rciXatva Ketcroikat. 	 210 

ci•E‘  µel,'  , ct itcarep Sv'crrave P(ov, 
Ado) 7Tav815prots Opivois• 
TOY liaw & gCov, Xdf3av kottav T', 
Ob p.eraicXcdoikat,, axxa °aye& /hot 
elfilTlAta Kpa,CTO-Oill EKISpnCrEil. 	 215 

	

202. W. Dindorf regards this verse as 	gular systems. 
dochmiac, 	like v. 	186. 	Perhaps it is 	210. The old copies give it rtiltatva. 

	

rather an anapaestic monometer hyper- 	Seidler omitted 	the article, comparing 

	

catalectic ; cf. v. 183, 194, and Ion 115, 	v. 169. 
178. 	Hermann, guided by his antistro- 	211. 	So Porsqn (in ed. 2), 	Pflugk, 
phic theory, thinks something has been 	Dind., Herm., for the old reading Kul o-1 
lost from the foregoing verse, which he 	Av, Kirrep 56o-rap*, /Maio), some copies 
supposes 	to 	have 	been 	0I/Aot, 	A6/3ai, 	giving Svoravou $loo. 	" Matrem, quod 
4xOlo:rat,, and in the next he reads cipp-k - 	maneat in vita, deflendam ; so quod relin- 
TOY T' &perev Salaam 	The MSS. give 	quet vitam, non deflendam esse dicit Po- 
Zpere. 	It is quite as likely that one of 	lyxena." Herm. 
the 	two 	epithets 	is 	an 	interpolation, 	212. rrav56pron Dind. after Blomfield 
though the Scholiast recognizes both; or 	for rayoStip-rots, the spondaic verse being 
we might read dap Xofq3av ixefo•ray 1 dp- 	the more probable form in a matter where 
pirav T'  4crev Saipan,. 	 MSS. have no real authority, since the 

204. mipetOpirrav Person, 	from one 	transcribers did not know the existence 
MS., who calls miptOpirrav " gravissimus 	of Sepea0at along with 686peaflat. 
error." But this is a hasty remark. 	Eu- 	214. /Aercuactfoitcu. Similar compounds 
ripides never hesitates to make a vowel 	are tterttAyeit, in Aesch. Suppl. 400, and 
long in such words as avAitOpa, OXieptos, 	percurrivecreat in Med. 996. 	The notion 
&c. ; and though both bpeflerrns (Ar. Av. 	of all seems to be sero ingemiscere, ' to 
276,) and lipetBcfrns are right, and like- 	weep when it is too late.' Thus Polyxena 
wise otipt0d.rns, Electr. 170, the two syl- 	here knows that her fate is sealed, and 
lables cannot be lengthened in the same 	that if she did bewail her lot, it would be 
word. 	 useless to do so. 	The Scholiast has µera- 

206. 	For the rhythm of this verse 	SaAT.otavn trActico, but this has no ade- 
compare v. 166, 215. 	It is needless to 	quote meaning. 
say that such could only occur in irre- 
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X0. 	Kai. Av '08vcro-ek gpxerac alrov8n Iro8bs,. 
`Excin, v6n, T6 vpin cra crwaviov ITroc. 

O4TXXETX. 

yinna, SOKW ikgv cr'  €1,86,at, yvcSpiriv crrpaToi) 
tl 

tlfiy6Ov f€ Tiv KpavOiio-av, ci.XV Optcos Opeco-co. 	• 
Z8oe'  'Axacois iraiSa. 0111' IloXve6t71v 	220 
ackdeac 77-pbc Op0Ov xi;ate 'AxaxEcov Tairkov. 
ip.a, 8a 1T01k7TOUS Kai. Koptto-Tiipcts icopn% 
Ta'oO-ovo-tV ETvat• 651coiros 83  E7T6O'Ta'r719 
lEpe-th T' E7TE0777 T0i18E 7T alS 3  AXI,XXECOS. 

9 acre oilyoily 8 8pa0-ov ; pl7IT3  airocrirao-Ogs 134 	225 

ittiiTI  19 Xy0/11 cip,t,XXav eeXt9iis lttot• 
ytyvcoo-KE 8. axicip Kai. rapovalav icalcolv 
" 	Pt 

Tan,  CFC01". 	crock& TO Kai" KaKag tX, Sa ckpoveiv. 
EK. 	alai.. irapkrrqx', WS &LK% &yaw tiAyas, 

7der7p71s crrevayµ,i;iv oiza sayiscov Keve.s. 	230 

Kari) yap 011K WItTICTKOV Orl /2. 4xpcp, Oavav, 
0 w,A 	, 

OVO WECrEV tkE ZEUS, Tp4E6 85, '07TC09 6p4; 
Kalcuiv Kai c7,XXa, iketZoll i Tcaaul lyal. 
€1, 8' Eo-n Tag 801;XOUTI. T01.13 EXEVeepOVT 

A XV7Tpa /In& Kap86as 87per7)pta 	 235 

kw-roilno-a,t, o-ol tav dpio-eat xpEidv, 

	

219. repafvetv tlii)(pott is a phrase that 	difficulty to some; and W. Dindorf ad- 
occurs in several places. 	To the passages 	mits a very unsatisfactory alteration of 

	

quoted by Pflugk, Troad. 780, Androm. 	his brother's, Ka-yory' ap'. 	The meaning 

	

1272, add Aesch. Suppl. 919, Toicas 8n- 	of -yap is clear enough according to the 

	

tufrpairros ht iroxews alatItioor misrpaprat. 	explanation above ; and Kal ineans that 

	

223. It may be doubted whether the 	she too, as well as others, seems to have 

	

close occurrence of 47rto-Tdrns and hrecrrn 	been specially reserved for misery, when 

	

was not an oversight on the part of the 	death would have ended her troubles. 
poet.. 	At all events the genitive depends 	Hermann compares v. 284. 
on the substantive. 	In Hel. 1267, 4p€T- 	23(i. trol i.cv KTX. 	"Tis fit that an 

	

lAc7n, ?mai-dray means ' managers of the 	end should be made of your speech, and 

	

oar,'• and in Tro. 436, the Cyclops is 	that you should attend to my questions.' 
called 	kpSopon, 	6rnrTcf.rns, 	where 	the 	So Ilermann. 	Nevertheless, aKotiew TIP& 

omission of rot/Avian,  is remarkable. 	is very unusual Greek : 	and the poet 
229. &yaw µiyas. 	Not, 	as 	Pflugk 	might have said, uol Ov elpiwOco Nhos, 

	

says, because she cannot, through her 	;yaw 8' aKous Tap ?pan-WI/To, TasE. 	The 

	

own wretchedness, assist Polyxena ; but 	words in the text would also mean, (and, 

	

because she has been spared but to hear 	in the opinion of the present editor, they 

	

of her cruel fate; and it is the bearing 	do mean,) ' it is to you (?AevOipre) that 
this which is her trial, her IrycLv. 	The 	our words must be spoken, and it is for 

	

yap as well as the Kal in 231 has caused 	us who ask (8o6Aous) to hear your reply.' 
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9 	a " 

f:"; 	as rae iikas 8' &Kovcrat ToZs gpcor —11T 	. 
$ 	r 

04. 	geecrr$  , eparra. rof.; xpOvov 'yap 01/ 000val 

	

s  , 2 	 i‘ f 	I 
1.1.n.LOV 

	

E.K. 	010-0$  711/LIC  ;,A pes 
	

KOVICto7K0'71'09, 

	

l 	SvcrxXatvict. 7-' cipto (hos Opluctrom .7.' clan) P 	, 	 240 
bo'vov trraXayp,ot crriv KarearaCov yevvv ; 

04. 	as'. of yap gicpas Kap8ias Afravai µ,a6. 
EL 	gyvco U o-' `EXe'vn, icaZ, µOyu Kaiele etkot ; 

, 	, 	, 	, 04. 	peinmp.i0 es Ktv8vvov X0(ivres auiyay. 
EK. 	-Irk° 8a VOlidTC07) TC51/ 4µ,c2v rairetvOs c7a,  ; 	245 

04. 	(.;)0-7 ?v0aveiv ye a-as Ir&Xota-t xeip' ltvriv. 
EK. 	TL 8737' a'Xceas, Soiaos 4,v likOs TOTE ; 
04. 	iroXXiiiv X(Sycov eiynjp,aff , jocrre A eavei.v. 
EK. 	lo-cocra 8Circi. o-', le6reicctpci TE x0ovos ; 

,  04. 	 jocrT,  eccropav ye cke'yyos lie Xtov TOSE. 	 250 
EK. 	oilicovv Katt-Ova, racr8e Tots PovXev'p,ao-ty, 

Schol. wpbs o-b xpiaw Ica! wrisrov 44:trly 	my heart,' i. e. it was too serious a busi- 
elpijaeat, inr' iµor, 870kovdrs, oisas n robs 	ness, too dangerous an adventure, easily 
4porrarras &Kama ragra. 	 to be forgotten. 	On iircpa Impala see 

238. xpbov. 	Similar expressions are, 	Bacch. 203. 
0"Xoxis r68' tiryol,,—icca yap Oil KCIAPCO 	243. ?pal Brunck for pot. 	The em- 
axoli3,—crx00) ItAc-tow 1) 041kco irctpecrs-t, 	phatic pronoun is obviously required by 
&c.—For Are' imfica see above, v. 112. 	the sense. 	Homer makes Helen alone to 

240. 	ANAd7WP 	giro. 	In 	Rhea. 711, 	have recognised Ulysses in his disguise. 

	

where the same adventure is described 	The making Hecuba a confidant is pro- 

	

(either from Od. iv. 244 &c., or from the 	bably an invention of Euripides. 	For 
Cyclic poems), he is spoken of as gra(PpOI, 	KaTEIVE7Y see Ion 1215. Hel. 898. 
(we txcov, an obscure phrase,but per- 	245. Taroevbs, in a suppliant posture. 
haps meaning ' moistened with blood,'or 	Pfiugk compares Androm. 165, irrigat 
rheum. 	He feigned 	to 	have received 	Tairetv4w, srpoo-reo-eiv I"' Itav 7dvu. 
bruises, airriSv p.tv 7arryficriv actoceNfncrt 	246. iveaveiv wirAoss, a singular but 
8aihcfacras, doubtless on the face; and the 	elegant phrase, to express that the hand 

	

'effect of these is to produce bloodshot 	was clasped with a mental and bodily 

	

eyes. Poetically, he is described as having 	emotion so intense, that it became fixed 

	

blood trickling from his eyes to his chin ; 	like that of a statue. 

	

and indeed, there is nothing impossible 	247. Soiaos &n' ?Ads. 	Scil. &airep ir`o 
in the literal acceptation. 	Pfiugk has 	viol abs SoiAils dim, when I had you in 

	

very happily quoted Iph. T. 1373, of ,av 	my power as completely as you now.have 
?s,  fccipie KciOatie gXOPTES Tpalqoa, of 8' 410 	me. 	This and the following verse are 
6p.putolv, and Hermann, not less so, Frag. 	placed after the next couplet in all the 
Thes. 388, OlLizcfrow 8' dire 	aficooTaVij 	MSS. but 	three. 	Porson in his first 
stroo-ripe ISEO‘rorrcu icctrol. 	Porson, who 	edition retained the .old order, but in his 
gives SucrxAatviats, (the word is used in 	second edited as above,—in which Her- 
the plural in Hel. 416,) and thinks satlfiou 	mann, Pfiugk, and others have followed 
the true reading for cporou, appears to 	him. 	The reason is plain ; what Hecub'a 
have felt a difficulty about the meaning 	is all along leading him to admit, is the 
which, without much reason, other com- 	fact that she saved his life in a time of 
mentators have shared in. 	 danger ' • and therefore this should evi- 

242. o118'o118' ICTA. 	4 I well remember it ; 	dently be placed last, as the crowning 

	

for the circumstance took no light hold of 	point of the whole dialogue. 
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A 	, '• 	3 	n 	% 	w 
" Et' eittOv /Lev eirctOes ota Ohs octeav, 
8pcis 8' ob86, ittas d, .11(6, e ja-PP 8i5m., ; 
cixdpurrov Liu,itiv cr7r4pp,', jam  877 p,nyo'pous 
6ikovre Ttp,cifs• µ,n8a ryvalcricoto-04 pt., 	255 
Ot TOI)S 46X0Vg PX•7.7TTOOTES Ob 00IngETE, 

x  ,  
7)11 Mal vonAots rpos xaptv AErriTE Tt. 

&rap T1 87) 0-04Acrp.a. Toiie iyalltkEvot. 
Es rriv8e ircii8a ilni-Oov c'opLcrav qhovov ; 

,,  
Trcirepa. TO xpriv crp Einiyay avvpanrocrOwyetv 	260 

n , 
777)09 T131.00V, Even POVOIYTEW p.,co.Aov IT1347TEL ; 
4t  
n TOVS Kravovras allTalTOKTEiVal, 194Xcov 
4 riv8' 'Axa.X.€1), ElAtICCOT TECVEL 001,01,  ; 

&XX.'  OZ8b1•Cti57-6 V '>78Eg y,  avpyacrrai icalco'v. 
`EXginiv VU' careiv xpiv Tcisly 7rpoo-choinhara• 	265 

_ Ketvn yap conecrev vtv 4 Tpotav T cilia. 
d 8' aixikcacorov xpi TLII jictcperov Bay& 
icaXet, 0' inrepOpovcra,v, mix ieu,c7)v TO8E• 

253. Sigva. Porson for 51,vp. 	See An- 	Acithes 	Xi-yeTag 	wapcf 	TE 	Eirporlav 	nal 
drom. 239. 	Hermann has a fancy that 	Imporckel. 	It is the same form as Cijv 
SgSvp is to be retained here and elsewhere, 	from Ccho or Cijag. 	In Here. F. 828, rb 
and that Sovq is a Dorieisin ; but he gives 	xpijv vir ,  qgcrwcev seems a more correct 
no reason for his opinion (unless it he an 	reading than Tb'xpeclni, which is found in 
obscure scholiast on 11. E. 199, quoted in 	all the MSS. in Iph. T. 1486, though 
W. Dindorf's note). 	 there also Dindorf has edited Tb -yap xpijv 

254-7. 	A fine and striking passage 	rroi; TE nal Besill npavii. 	It remains how- 
against the mischievous and selfish am- 	ever a question if x pin/ is not really the 
bition of the demagogues, to whom (as 	imperfect, whether Tb be 	taken for 8 
has been shown in the Preface to Vol. i. 	(quod decebat), or the impersonal verb be 
p. xviii) Euripides was ever consistently 	regarded as a neuter noun. 	Compare Tb 
opposed. 	Whether any particular states- 	tic+) 0iags, Aesch. Suppl. 330. 	Cho. 630. 
man is here alluded to, is uncertain; at 	263. TEiVESP 9541,011 is uecern intentare, 
least, the poet speaks very generally and 	probably a metaphor from directing a 
comprehensively. 	 javelin. 
• 258. &Tap RTA. 	' (It is indeed a na- 	265. xpijv 	for 	xp?,, 	conjectured 	by 

	

bust ambition in a man to be thought 	Elmsley 	(Herod. 959), 	has 	been 	re- 

	

croObs,) yet what plausible reasoning did 	covered from two MSS. 	It 	is 	rather 

	

they consider this to be, when they gave 	surprising that Porspn's accurate and in- 

	

the decisive vote (decided a vote) of death 	tuitive knowledge of Greek did not lead 
against this child of mine ? 	Was it an 	him to the same suggestion. 	Not indeed 

	

inevitable necessity that induced them to 	that XPli is wrong (` he ought to ask, 

	

slay a human victim at a tomb, where to 	which it is not yet too late to do'), but 
sacrifice oxen is more proper? 	Or was it 	that xpijv is better (' he ought to have 

	

from a wish to kill in return those who 	asked, which he has not done'), since he 
had 	killed 	him, 	that 	Achilles 	justly 	merely requested Tgva Toccutaant

' 
 v. 97. 

	

threatens death against her ?'----rb xpisiv, 	.268. mix *law rods, 	this 	does 	not 

	

for xpijvag, is confirmed by the authority 	belong to our side, but to the Greeks, 

	

of Eustathius (quoted by Porson), who 	who possess Helen, the most beautiful of 

	

sips ;cal 76 xpiwcu—aal xpiiv popocta- 	women. 
VOL . II. 	 3 T 
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i Tuv8api.s` yaptrel8os cirn-pen -ecrrd.Dri, 
(18(.Koz/cra'  0' n'auce/v ov'Sv licroov 7p5pgi77. 	27( 

.1-(1) 1.1,v Sucatcp 7-6v8' cip,‘XX4cat X4:-.Cyov• 
a6 	2  82 

avrt8oilvat Se6 cr', aratrat;cnis 4i.coi), 
c,  , 	,„ 	, 	... 	, 

CZKOUCTOV. 	7111/5) T-173 Et&T)% COS pps, xepin 
Kai Tns yepacas Irpoo-irtnicov 7ra.prit8os• 

, olvedirroptu o-ov Tc7)v8e TC;111 ain-c7n,  EyW, 	275 • , xapui Ts  CStiTat.TC;; Tip Tee , 6KETE1;CO T‘ CrE, 
pii /.401) TO TgKV01/ & XyCall a77.00-70,0719, 

11778E KTGGVVTE. 	TCZT,  TEOVI7K6TC011 ctXts.  
Tairra yy7J6la Keura.40obtar, KaKWV' 

	

F &Vet TroXXc-uv eo-Ti 'hoc rapcupvxi, 	 280 
n / 	• 	^ 

ITJOXISI 11.07/77?), paKTp0P, nyEttani 000V. 
,., 	 • 	 • 

a a poi) 1"01.19 Kpwrovvras xpn KpaTel'v 	Pi X E(014 

01182  EZTUXOUPTac Ell.  SOKEZY IT p4.6611 aEL. 
5 	• 	• 	1. 	 • 	n 	2 	4, 	4' 

Kayo) yap nv '71'01-', c'tXX.a VW OVK ELIA,  ETC, 

TOv voivra 8'  6143ov lip,ap iv te acheiXero. 	285 
axle', al chilov y6/Ecov, a18E0-o7Jrt 14E, . 
* 	 9  OUCTElp071' EXOWI,  85  EIS AXaCiKOV crrpaTOv 

irapnyOpyrov, ced3 ctrolactvetv 019Ovoc 

269. kr peirecrrctrn Dind. after Brunck. 	cause people have power, that they should 
271. •reil ktiv Stocalco, Ti-i &I R,. 	' Against 	exercise it amiss. 	The reading of Sto- 

	

his (Achilles') claims on the score of jus- 	baeus, Ed. cv. 20,06 TOL aparofivra, seems 
Lice I press this (the above) argument; 	highly probable. 
and now hear what I demand from you 	283. Hermann, Matthiae, and Pflugk, 
on the law of requital,' &c. 	The former 	prefer srpciacrew, most MSS. giving wpdr- 
has regard to ?yflitrws, v. 263, viz, to the 	Tetv. 	The present tense is defensible ; 
right of Achilles in demanding Polyxena 	see the note on Troad. 1203. 
rather than another; 	the latter to the 	284. is,  Imre. 	Contrasted with obrc 
question of gratitude for former favours 	El/' ht, this clearly means ' I was once 
conferred on Ulysses, whom she regards 	somebody' (as we say), i. e. was happy 
(cf. 135) as the author of the present .and prosperous: nor is it necessary to 
misfortune. 	 supply eirruxhs, or ohfila from the next 

	

274. /joie waiat Porson and Her- 	verse, since elm alone meant that sort of 
mann. 	The common reading is -1'iaie 	life 	 hich deserves the name of life. 	Cf. 
Tepatas 	where, 	of course, as in v. 64, 	Alcest. 802, ob 131os 6.1.7)86.1s 6 fitos, ItAXa 
the middle syllable must be regarded as 	crutupopa. 
short. 	But Tfis -yepatas, which Hermann 	288. wapn-y6pwrov, ' talk them over.' 
says " valde languet," is rightly given by 	Cf. 	waTpalas 	µbps wapetroliaa 4 p4vas, 
Dind. Matth. and Pflugk from one MS. 	Prom. 132. 	And wapn-yopeiv is so used 
It is obvious that Tip Ipils -yepatas must 	ibid. 684, 1022. 	Piloting, irapnyopfas, 
be understood from the preceding verse. 	avµi3oukijs 1) rapcockficrews. 	It may be 

282. 	oir—xpEdw. 	The first negative 	doubted- if Hermann is right in explaining 

	

might seem to belong strictly to xpli, but 	Ss nam (Orel), as if the following sen- 

	

the sense probably is this, ' it is not be- 	tence was Hecuba's remark to Ulysses, 
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yvvaTicas, Cis TO 17pLITOV 0 -11K EKiEtliaTE 
PC(41,C7W ci7Too-7rao-avr€9, DX ci.itcreipaTe. 	290 
vOktos e 41,  Lp2v TO 	T'  EXEVOEpoLs w-oc 

.i.  Kat, TOW& 0011A01.9 atpACTOS Karat. Ir‘pt,. 
. 	0 	, p, 	3 . 	. 	. 

TO o actattta, icav 'cams 	To (Toy Ads,  
, 	 . 	3, 	3 	3 	f" 	 3 % _1 

'7TEUTEL* Xeryos yap EK T ctoogovvTow t(.0V 
s KUK TOW OOKOUVTOW aliTOS 01) Ta.VT4 crOivet. 	295 

X0. 	OLK ZO-TW 01.1TO) o-reppOs tivOpoSrov cfrt;crts, 
,, 	. 	, ?Inc yocov CTOW Kac pcucpcov oovpp,aTcov 
Kkoovo-a Op)vovs ol'Ec aV bcf3O.N.ot &ivy. 

OA. 	e.Eicoi.1371, 8L8d.olcovoni8a Tc51 Ovilovtavy 
Tòv a Xe'yorra 8vcriu.el4 Irma Opevt. 	 300 

not his to be made for the instruction of 	Gellius has ma i, which would apply to 
the army. 	The meaning is, reiVe airrobs 	the general results of his eloquence, as 
J.'s of, x01 ICTEIVEIV yovaiicas, Its aptiolev 	proved by experience, and gives a much 
01)k fwreu'w'. 	 tamer sense. 

291. vows—Year. 	The Athenian law 	295. 	raw 	SoicotIvraw, 	acil. 	chief 71, 

	

made no distinction between slave and 	' those held in repute.' 	So Troad. 609, 

	

freeman in the matter of Ufipas and ober. 	i-a ai &mare tordAstrav, scil. of Beof. 
Xenophon, De Rep. Ath. i. § 10, Tav 	296. otoc &TU. 	Porson gives rfs tavu,  
SoLitan,  5' a6 Kai TCZY 'AMAMI hrAda-rs 	from Gregory of Corinth, p. 26, but there 
?crriv ViOnnrut lucoAacrfa, eal o6TE Ira- 	also Hermann says that one MS. has dm 
Tga, Reaiu, abT601 are 6rearr1 creTal 	ra-rtv. 	There is no difficulty in 31713 01)K 
(rot 6 6otiAor (cf. Ion 637). 	Demosth. 	= ttnrTe A. 	Cf. Hel. 501-2. 
p. 529 (referred to by Hermann), tad 	299. Ulysses justifies his conduct by 
Totrairrp 7' 400-aro 4repi3o4 (6 voµo- 	arguments on the score of expediency. 
04r, s), &e,re Ow ds 5o6Aov 6f3pfC7,7 Tir, 	He freely admits his obligation to Hecuba, 
buofors noncev (aria To6Tou wcopiw. 	d, 	and would return it if it were possible ; 
7clp flails 6 1140.X0111 0E1'0 &Iv atcoreiv, 	but he has passed his word to the army 
itAAa Tb apilyna away TI Tb yryv4uevot" 	that Polyxena shall be given up for a 
&cab 5' dim obtc 4atTibetoo, ATE robs 	victim, and he cannot retract it. 	He lays 
5o117tov fine' Slues iteivat srpasretv 4a- 	it down as a doctrine, that public honours 
‘Tp€4.1(v. 	 should be paid after death to those who 

293. Akyps Porson and Dindorf, after 	have been conspicuously brave; for this 
Muretus and others. 	Abyp all the copies 	is the only incitement to the living, to 
of Euripides, and so Aulus Gelling xi. 4, 	witness the glory of the dead. 	For him- 
.and Stobaeus, Flor. 45, 6. 	Hermann and 	self, he would prefer an honoured tomb 
Pfiugk defend Ai7p, in this sense, tua 	to riches in life. 	Besides, Hecuba is not 
auctoritas, eliam 	si 	deteriora suadet, 	worse off than others: there are many 
vincit. 	' Your influence, even if it should 	Greek mothers who have to bewail their 
speak on the wrong side, or urge a wrong 	sons slain at Troy, many widows their 
cause (which now it will not), will pre- 	husbands. 	The very course which Hellas 
vail.' 	Ennius, whose version of this pas- 	would desire their 	eastern 	enemies to 
sage is given by Gellius, seems to have 	pursue is this, so fatal to rising valour, 
read Ai•yps, haec to etsi pervorse dices, 	namely, to neglect and contemn the me- 
facile Achivos jle.veris. 	The sense in 	mory of those who have died for their 
either case is the same, so that the ques- 	country. 
tion is not very important. 	By Kaki.): 	300. A vrotoD. 	Do not in your anger 
Aiyetv is meant, not bad or ineffective 	regard in your mind one that 	speaks 
oratory, but oratory in a cause which the 	rightly-  us if he were your enemy. 	The 
majority consider a bad one. 	For srehret 	causal dative stands for &a Tim 6974v, • 

3 T 2 
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iycl) TO µ6.'crOv o-alp,', .60' 	l' 	vry ° wry nxovv, 
crogetv E.T0111,09 Etl.tt, Ka/K CTXXGog X0C0' 

emi 	5,  a a EG7TOV Els aravras, crbK apvicrop,at, . Tpoias caou'ans civ8pt rcp irpcircp o-Tparoi) 
criv Irdi.3a 8oThica, crOcirov eettErrovidvcp. 	305 
gv Tcple yap idiuvovo-tv al iroXXca /rActs, 
Oral, TLS go-OXO3 Kai, ITOOvitos 4iv olviv 
1.0786, Oprrai, TC111/ KaKccivcov irVov. 
'v al. 8"AxcXXeis (16os Ttpis, yi;vat, 
Oaviov inr.43 yiis `EXX(i803 KcLXXUJ'T' ainjp. 	310 

4. OVKOVV Ta alaxpOv, el 13X.6rovn, p,av  4)1,Xcp 

	

Ci; 	01  &71,  P xpcip,60-0,', eird .5' airEart, µn xp .1.4ECT 
..., 	• 	,.., 

crew T6 Sir' e'p€7, TM ')7v V; ab cpa,vv 	. 
„.. 	 , 	5 	i 

crrparov T' aOpourts iroXeiatcov T. aroma ; 
vOrepa ptaxo4etr, 71' ckaollivX7j4:70ttev, 	 315 
Tim, KaTeavOvff Op(Ovres 01) TLIAZILEVOV ; 
Kat; Ay Zitot,ye 	 0.11,71, ikEV, 'me' ipipav, 

301: Tb Air, crbv (raja is opposed to 	the authority of-ode MS. 	Porson gives 
Till crhv Sb rret15a in v. 305, where the 	the common reading /1XcatE, which is be- 
aorist Savor (for &Screw) is used as it not 	lieved to be a gloss. 	Hermann well ob- 
unfrequently is, with verbs of promising, 	serves, that the absence of a man is a 
hoping, intending, &c. 	Pflugk compares 	much more significant reason why he 
Orest. 269, oTs 1.4' sirr"ArroltAwv ltattri- 	should be forgotten ; 	but at the same 
vacOat Beds. 	See also Androm. 27. 311. 	time, one would have thought Euripides 

	

304. Tpotas itAo4ans. 	This is not to 	would have adopted a favourite antithesis 
be taken as a vow made before the event, 	by using wapdr,T1 in place of /Mirror/Tr. 
but as a reason why he now voted for the 	317-20. sal AO KTA. 	The particles 
measure, viz. 	because 	Troy had been 	which introduce this passage seem to refer 
captured by the aid of Achilles. 	 to some-suppressed idea; and that idea 

306-8. 	Quoted by Stobaeus, Flor. 	bas been finely developed in Tread. 1248. 
43, 19. 	' This is the weak point in most 	(' Some perhaps will say, Honours to the 
states, that your brave man gains nothing 	dead are vain tributes ;) and yet for my. 
more than your coward.' 	Euripides per- 	self indeed, while in life, even if I pos- 
haps intended to reproach his countrymen 	sessed little, any thing would be enough 
for the same fault which they are charged 	for daily subsistence; but for my tomb, I 
with in Androm. 693, viz. the neglect of 	should wish all to see it that it is held in 
the truly brave and deserving soldier if he 	honour; for the gratification is for a long 
did not happen to hold a high rank. 	time.' 	On KO 4ll.apav see Beech. 485. 

309. littos Tricis iihiv, 	' deserving of 	Dindorf wrongly punctuates CO)VTI 	1.41v 

	

honour at our bands,' as Alcest. 434, 	mar lipapav, for the latter words belong 
64(a Si i.tos •rikvijs (Tway). 	The dative 	to lipsoenprors got, Cebvrr ,t4v being op- 
may 	be 	explained 	either as 	' in our 	posed to eavans n implied in the next 
judgment,' or ' from (at) us,' like the epic 	clause. 	There is some emphasis in Tby 
540+6 01 criciirrpov, &c. 	 ?Albv, which it is difficult to convey in 

310. tcd.AAtcr-e leybp, for- Jr levhp, ' as 	English ; ' my own tomb, at least, though 
nobly as a man could.' 	See Rhes. 500, 	others may be forgotten or dishonoured.' 
Kat wAsIcrra x&pnv Tfiv5' &Ow mccOuPpitras. 	To show any insult to a man's monument, 

312. dreg:mi. 	So the recent editors on 	was to insult his memory and his shade 

   
  



EKABH. • - 509 , 	• 	2 , Ka crttucp 90444  irdvi)  av a ptcativTon * o1,•  
Tvii,pov ue POVAOLMV av cieco,p.epov 

\ 	2 	\ 	1„ .,',, 	A TOP 61101,  up(40-Ual,' &a plarcpoi; yap i xcipts. 	320 
3 CO 	3 r , 	1 	 3 	I

w 	
, a 0 owpa ir  acrxew chis, rci8,  avraove ,ttov• , 	3 	C 	, 	, I` aqui Trap n iutv OW& 71CTITOU oi3OXtat, 

r,,, ypariat yvvaiKes 7)U rparpvrat, o-ge-v, 
2 	I 

Vt; pochali T' apto-rwv vwmgcov ,r7r4eva.t,, 
, 	, 

(iv •;1786 KEI;OEt a-cop,ar
, ,

loam Kans. 	 325 
(N3 	3 	" TOXiLa 1-ci82. lefieu.€1,3  o , Et KaKCOg 710111.1COILEV 

Ttp,a1/ TOv &61X6v, ap.aetav 64krjo-op,ev• 
, 	• of /3d,pPapot o€ p-nrE Toin Otlovs 01.,Xovs 

N 	C. iyao-0€ p.,76 TO1/3 KO.A.O.K TE0117)K6Tac 
eavp, 1C 1' 	c 	3 	C 	N 	C.....s 	, 	c• 

	

a Ed , on av 71 p,Ev EA ag a/71AM 	 330 
.., 	, 	4. 

15/1.Etg 8 exnEr 8p,ota rag /3ovXa;p,ao-tv. 
X0. 	alai: TO Soaov 69 KaKi?, TTECkVie Otet, 

TO Xpii 0'  a tt.i xpi ri) 131:Cl. PLKWI.LEV071. 
EK. 	cT) OiSyarep, oLp,oi. itgv XOyot 7rpOs aiNpa 

Opoacn. tainiv AtOe'vres 441, 0-0D 06v0v. 	335 

below. 	Hence it is said of Aegisthus 	to choose ; 'wept/lava& (the edd. and MSS.) 
that he used to pelt the tomb of Aga- 	and srione &el, Stobaeus, Flor.lxii.25, who 
memnon, Elects. 328, wirpots 're Mvet 	likewise gives uparoei.teros for vuoiµevor. 
Aurijaa ?taros =mph. 	 , 	Porson, followed by Pflugk, gives recbu- 

326. iii.efis n urA. 	A prose writer 	that and ToXi.ti, 0', Hermann II-elm/dm& 
would probably have said ilausis tas yap, 	and ToApi? 0', but the latter attaches to it 
for the usual antithesis between 13cipl3apot 	a sense which few will approve, though it 
and'EAAmies is meant. 	' We Greeks, of 	is given by one of the scholiasts, ' bow 
course, if we wrongly adopt the practice 	bad is slavery, to be born to it, and (how) 
of honouring the brave, shall incur the 	it has to bear what it ought not, coerced 
charge of folly for it; but, for you barbs- 	by force.' 	Pflugk too ventures something 
rians, we can only wish that you may 	out of the natural and obvious sense, 
never regard your friends as friends, nor 	(which is, dr 'Kau& irrri Ti) werpulavat 
pay any respect to those who have nobly 	•ripa 801Aop,) and suspects the poet meant, 
died; so as that Hellas may be prosper- 	`how bad slavery always is, and (how its 
ous, and you may have fortunes corre- 	nature is) to have to bear,' &c. 	Dindorf 
sponding to your counsels,' i. e. bad for- 	edits as given above; and it is at least as 
tunes.—Fire irrA., the imperative; they 	good as the other ; 	' Alas ! how sad is 
are told to go on doing that which it is to 	slavery in all circumstances, and how it 
the interest of their foes that they should 	endures what it should not, being over- 
do. 	 come by the necessity imposed on it.' 

330. Ws av KTA. 	Hermann says this 	335. Atoirres Porson and Hermann, 
means dummodo, si mode. 	It would be 	with the great majority of copies. 	If any 
more correct to say, that it expresses the 	passage can be adduced where the metre 
result rather than the intention, ' so as 	requires f5u4ds, there is an end of the 
that' rather than ' in order that.' 	question ; but meanwhile,both here and 

	

332-3. There are two readings of this 	in Androrn. 10, the other form seems the 

	

passage, between which it is very difficult 	safest. 	The phrase pfu-rets,  Ahous is 
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ETPI171AOT 

o) 8' et 71 ittettco 81;vapttv 1 wtr9P EELS, 

Cr/T0158aCE, =GO-CGS ildo-r'  cin8Ovos crrOp,o, 
cht9oyyas Zeio-a, p.,i crrepnqvat 13ov. 
IT/ATITLITTE e 01,,,p61, roc's' 2  08vcro-‘cos yOvv, 

N 	ni 	 % 	i 	4' 
Ex Kat TTELU

p 
 . 	Etc OE 0-powacrtv-  ECTL yap T‘Kva 	340 

. 	3 	
E
3 Kat Ttpoe, rip/ 0V,  NTT 	VOLKTEtpat rvxnv. 

.110AT'4. Opel) o', '08vcro-6, Seetav imf; etttaros 
Km;wrov-ra xeipa, Ka?, irp6o-anrov e'paraXtv 
cri-p4ovra, poi o-ov 71p0CrOty00 yevad8os. 
Ociperet• ./ackevyas TOY gttim. ZKEVLOV dia. 	395 
ceos Apoitat y€ roi) T'  civa-yKatov xetptv 
Oavelv TE XplgOV02* ei, & ikl) Povkricrop.at, • ,, 	: Karr) ckavoviaat Kat OtXinfrvxos yvvi. 

3, 	t• - )v Ti•ydp µE se?, c; 	la iraTip p,Ev i 	a v 	vat 

	

pvyctiv ae7TCCPTCOIP TOOTO itkOL irp6.1rov Stow 	350 
&Eve gepOthiv A.racini KaXigiv Zro, 	. 
flao-tXclIcrt vilp,k, 6-iXov ov crp,ticpOv rip,cov 

common, and often means, ' to speak 	343. xelpa. 	Here we have, what is 
earnestly,' 	hastily,' &c., without yarns,. 	not very often the case, an exact descrip- 
See Aesch. Prom. 319. Suppl. 478. 	But 	tion of the position occupied by a Greek 
Med. 1404, AldrnY tiros gpparrae. 	actor during an address. 	It is a fine con- 

337. 	anabos. 	Because the notes of 	ception, and one that might be finely 

	

this bird are at once varied (=Gras (p0o-y- 	transferred either to canvas or marble. — 
721s) and melancholy. 	The short 1 in 	 p.31 , for Iva A, is a more usual Latin than 
'Nit is also used in Aesch. Theb. 488. 	It 	Greek idiom, ne to (engem &c. 	When 
is long inf. v. 367. 900. 	 the Greeks use µii  alone, it usually refers 

340. tx*is 7rp6ocursv. 	You have a fair 	to some action or emotion on the part of 

	

plea for doing so, because being a parent 	the persEin concerned, as Samna /44) &c. 

	

as well as your mother, he will not be in- 	Here, in fact, SESoisoira is implied by the 
sensible to the appeal. 	She adds Tip" crip, 	context ; and though srpocrOtro is the act 
-ri,xnv where we might have looked rather 	of another person, the effect upon himself 
for TO ?Ali, but the meaning is, that he 	is virtually regarded, Wet/cora Fal int" 
can realise the position of a child of his 	4acal retcrells. 
own under the like circumstances. 	345. ,rbv 1,1ADv Sc. Ala, the consequences 

	

342. Polyxena, instead of asking for 	of my curse; the tifacrtia or crime which 

	

her life, resigns it without a murmur; not 	will result to you if you spurn a suppli- 

	

indeed in a chivalrous spirit, like Macaria 	ant's prayer. 	Aesch. Suppl. 379, "LEVEL 

	

in the Heraclidae, but because it is not 	TOL Zripbs ̀berate?) a(Pros I SturrrapciBeArros 
worth contending for. 	She 	had 	seen 	7ra031,TOS AMIS. 

	

prosperity, and she has seen misery ; and 	350. 7ri -0'1ov Blom 	Not for 4? apx4b 

	

this is the fate of all others which the 	but, as the Schol. explains, and Hermann 
Greeks thought the most truly pitiable. 	and Dindorf think, KaTa rb ationta, ' in 
(See Troad. 634.) 	She enumerates the 	respect of estimation,' i. o. ' this was the 
various ignominies that are certain to befal 	first and highest part of my lot in life.' 
her in captivity, and concludes that it is 	352. CiiNov— acitoi/oitai. 	' Having had 
better to die. 	And she 	entreats 	her 	the honour of being much sought for in 
mother not to oppose her determination 	marriage, as to whose home and hearth I 
by a word or a deed. 	 should come.' 	Such purely Greek idioms 
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" 	.„. Ex'' ovcr', o'rov 8op,,  Ecrnav

, 	r' ailq,e op,av 
8&rn-otva, 8' 17 Six:mil/0s 'ISaCatcrcv iv 
yvvat6, irapO‘vots OvrrOPXorros µ,6-,a, 	 355 
r,- 	0E010'4 IrXiv TO KarOavei,v p,Ovov. 

,, 
Vl^n, E dial Satan. 	7T pC0Ta IL& p.,e Toi5votta 
Oavelv gpav rithicrtv, OinC EtWOOS a IP 

g'ret,T' tacos civ Seo-n-oTolv co'll,co"v Ope'vas 
roxofp,' ilv, (3071.3 apyvpov pe. dnrrjo-erat, 	360 

., 	 , , IN 	t 

Ti
r
Xi  v 	KTOP 6 c TE xciTgpow 7TOAACOV Kaol,v, 

vpocrOets e C41/C41/K71V CTITO7TOLOV jv 86µ,ots, • 
cratpcw TE 0041.a KEpiCC0111 T' YCIECTTallaL 
Xrn-pciv gyovcrav ipApav p: avayKc't,crec• 
Xtexn SE Ta'p.,a Sov-los covgrOs 7ro0ev 	 365 
vavei, Tvpdvvcov irpchrOev 7)6,copteva. 

	

” 	3 	I 	3 	3 	, ob 8771- • ackom, op,p.,arcov eXt-60epov 
chiyyos TO8', 'PACS?? 7Tp0O-Tt0E7:0? Eitk01, 8E/lag. 

	

$,y$ ov T  	08veii, Kai, Stgpyacrat ii.
3  arov• av ju, , 3 o-cr 

OUT CA771009 yap 011TE TOV 806T 4(21 	 370 

Ocipo-os rap' ipti:v (713 7T OT' ei.; 77-paeat hue xpi. 
$  piirep, di) 8 iiv,i,v /17786‘v gittroSiov yeevp 

it is very difficult exactly to translate. 	only in being mortal.' 
By CilAos ycimon,  she means the jealous 	358. eice06s, €10tcri.avov. 	The addition 
contests or rivals for her hand; and this 	of by is unusual. 	Porson well compares 
CiPkos she is said gxciv, because she her- 	Ar. Ran. 721, Toisroicrw, obcro,  EZ KEK t• 
self is the object of it, and the conse- 	138nxeouipots,—xpc6u4 (ail,. 
quences of her own natural gifts fall upon 	359. lopLis 4p4pas. Aesch. Agam. 1011, 
herself. 	 of 8' otror' 	Alrfaavres ii.tniICIP KaA&s, 

355. irap04voir T' 	Porson with some 	61.10( re SooAels arcirra 'cal 	rap 	onlienvv. 
copies. 	For the metre however see the 	—aryripou IcrA., cf. Alcest. 675, Au86v fj 

	

note on Bacch. 1125, Aa6o8cra 8' 40.4vats 	 4.pd-ra mamas ?icuSwfsv ii p-rupoivorov calks,. 
apurrepav xipa. 	As alrolibliretv Ilya is 	366. 	xpalvetv, 	' to touch,' with 	the 
' to look off from one object to some 	notion of pollution 	attending 	the act, 
greater point of attraction,' so a7rd6Aorres 	occurs Hippol. 1266, -Dv •r8il.4' icirapvu- 
is 	Oavpacrrbs, 	turemccnrolqAevos.— 14E14, 	(Mpra idi xplivat 1a)(71. 
' amongst;' 	a use of the dative rare in 	368. irpos-reOeicra, ' dedicating," giving 
Attic Greek. Compare Pers. 615, Xii3do-ip 	up to.' 	See Androm. 1016. 
158pnAais irapOivou irnyijs. /.44ra. Hermann 	369. dys av Porson, omitting the I.L', 
inclines 	to 	Canter's 	conjecture 	/4-ya, 	with Thomas Afagister in v. Staxpeouat. 
thotTgh it is slighted by Porson. 	In the 	371. 41tir1s—eb irpilZai. 	See above, v. 
next line it is singular that Porson should 	305. 
prefer the Aldine Oeficri, with the brief 	372. un8h,  for }di or Aen8anitis, as An- 
comment " Alii (holm." The feminine, as 	drom. 88. 	Before Xkyoucra 01 is to be 
Dindorf after Hermann remarks, would 	supplied. 	It should properly have been 
have been ' equal to the goddesses in 	/ATE A. Ore b. 	Porson 	gives 	P4TE 
beauty,' whereas she means, ' equal to the 	Spinra, but it is well known that A is 
gods  in prosperity, 	eit8ati.tovia, 	except 	rather followed by µ718‘. 
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Xeyovcra 1.47)8E Speskra• crvp,Rol5Xov Se pot 
Oaveiv, 71-pZ.v cao-xpc7n, A Km? etetaV Tvxiiv. 
O'o-Tcs yap o,inc ercoOe ye-oe(r0a6 KaKC11V, 	375 
Oepet tali, caycZ 8' abxeV 4vrtOeis tvy'cir 
0avWv 8' av ern itaXXop eirrvxecrTEpos 
i Pr TO yap 07, A KaXios ikeyas ire.vos. 

X0. 	Setan'n xapatcrip KeCITCCTnittOT 11, /3porois 
ea-OX6;7, yEv&Oac, Ka7TZ pliZov Jpxerou, 	380 

Tic eiryevetas Ovoika Toi,crcv cteIots. 
EK. 	icaXios paw dams; °Ilya-Bev aXX& TcP KaXci; 

korr yi  irpcicrecrrw. 	€1 8a 8e1, Tcli .MIX6os 
xdpw yevicrOcu, 7Tat8i, Kai, tirciyov qhvyeiv 

^ 	, 	1  Atcas, 308VOTrEV,1711/10E !LEV /4 KTEtvere, 	385 

iitbas 8' ayovres rpOs impav 'AxtXXecos 
KEVTEZTE, Ili 4et8eo-M• 4yc'd ITEKOV Thcipw, 
Os TraiSa eftc8os (.7)Xecrev rcleots iSaXciv. 

04. 	oL o), (1 yepaul, Kareavav 'AxtXX‘cos 
Ocivracrbe 'Axatok; ci,XXa r4v8', ijrricraTo. 	390 

EL 	-,),Ez, SE IL' axx«. Ovyarpl a-wichoveicrare, 
Kai 8is TOcrov 74' atizaros yenicrerat 
yaict. vecpcp Te TCP Tab' leatTOVidlicd. 

04. 	cats KOpns cis Ocivaros• oi) rpo(Tow-Teos 
el,XXos rpOs cZXXcp• µ716a TOv8' c4eiXottev. 	395 

373. am.13o6Aou, i. e. aim 4aol flooxou 	the possessor being himself a good man. 
gAti Cavell,. 	 Hence he here takes care to add Tatra. 

	

377. We should not regard ttaAAov 	Wats. 	See Electr. 389 seqq. 	By itri 

	

here as redundant, but rather that eirru- 	/2E1Cov 'Ipxevat he means, that the truly 

	

xio-Tepos is in a manner attracted to it, 	noble man advances from the mere name 
when 	ebruxbs was 	sufficient. 	Thus, 	to the reality, from the Simi= or Akyos to 
Oamlo ImiAAoll 1) cam 7EPOITO AP attvbs 	the evya el/yet/etas. 
4aureii (or i) vb trplv) eirruxio-repos. 	Sto- 	384. Iliti-yov. 	The blame of neglecting 
baeus gives v. 375-8, Flor. xxx. 3 (with 	the memory of the brave. 
rovcop for Rama it), and the three next in 	390. Jr.ANcY Tivr. 	See on v. 40. 
lxxxviii. 6. 	 393. 	7ctio. 	This is according to the 

379. 	xapagiip 	lnialmos, 	a 	deeply 	older Aeschylean mythology, by which 

	

marked or conspicuous impression, eirl. 	not only the Satµcov but Earth herself was 

	

alma ES icExapayabiov.. Milton, Comus, 	regarded as a sentient power, and one of 
" Reason's mintage Oharactered in the 	those naturally hostile to man, and there- 
face." 	Cf. Med. 516-9.-8etvbs, ' of 	fore requiring propitiation.—Sis Tifcrov, for 
deep import,' as BE Mb; Tb TIKTEW, ,rb 	SorAcirrtov, Rites. 281. 	loled. 1134. 	El. 
Etryrvis TOL Seivbv, &c. 	The advantages 	1092. 
of eiry‘veta are often extolled by Eu- 	395. On i.at preceding 6sticAov see Med. 
ripides, 	but 	always conditionally upon 	1413. 	Alcest. 880, 1447roTE ybpas 6pEAost 
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EK. 	TroKkr; y' civdyirti OvyaTpi. crvvOaveiv 4(.6 
Oil. 	76's ; 	oil yap oLSa 8ecrinfrras KeKrnp..‘vos. 
EK. 	ciroi.a Kurcrin 8pvin Oircos Titr8' koptcu. 
04. 	019.1K, .vv ye retag TOio-t, ooi croOcorepocs. 
EK. 	Ce03 l'1J0'8'  EKOCKICL 'main ob tkethicropat. 	- 	400 
04. 	ctXX' oi.)8' eycli ittiv rriv8' &Irate alma; Xoraiv. 
TIOAT'4. iu.irep, la of) p.m. Kai o-i.), w-ca Aaepriov, 

Xaa TOKEZ01,1,  EIKOTC03 OVILOVILEVOCS. 

CO WI; Ta , C TaAatva, TO
„,
K Kparoikr& A taxov. 

Soact ITECTEZ,  7Tp0 3 at/8as, EXKOICTalt  TE (TOP 	405 
yepovra xpctira irpOs Pia, co' Oovtavq, 
cia-villovicreti 'T5  EK vEOV SpaX(01109 	. 

criracrOeic/ ; 	A Treto-a• pi criS y'• ob yap Vecov. 
&XV?:  CI Chan ILO:, pcirep, 7)81.o-Tv x‘pa. 
8Os Kai 7rapetav irpocrPakeiv irapTiC8c. 	410 
cos oi51ror' ai3Ocs, aXXa.viiv iravlicrrarov 
cticriva KilicX.ov 0' iXtov irpoo-Oipop,ac. 
T4Xos 8exet 8i Ti;:iv eiu,c7w 7rpoo-40enuircov. 
Co p,iTep, Co TEK0117 , &Imp, 8i /am. " 

EK. 	cli Nyarep, iikas 8' ev Oda, 8ovXezio-oikev. 	415 
Is ., 	5 	" 110AM. civvp.sks, avviavato9, on p,5  Expnv rvxeiv. 

obc€Iv µex& Ticr8e 84ovs. Androm. 1189, 	•raT„a. 
irkiroTe croiv Nex4cov •rb StscrcSvonav 60W 	400. cos, for fa& An. 	Cf. Andr. 587. 
Aubv yivor—buOtt3aXicrOat "AtBay. 	The 	Med. 609. 
sense is, Me pan 74v8e Octvcerov av4y,c 	401. 6.71 /41k.' oni niv. 	See Hel. 1047. 
*' yer&Oatt  or (pipeir agpebtonev. 	Andr. 256. 

	

396. The ye here seems to add force 	407. eurxnitioviicrat. 	This is explained 
to the entreaty, as in the common for- 	by eturx•fipws in v. 569.-5 :veto-et, 4  and 
mule of expostulation µt}—ye, inf. 408; • yet this is what you will suffer,' unless you 
see on Beech. 951. 	Hermann, thinking 	yield.— ov yap gout, sell. COI, for avatla 
the particle out of place, gives vroAA 5', 	7ap Er Taira raBeiV. 
but suspects irotai 'QT' ay.kyscn to be the 	411-12. This distich occurs also in 
gen6ine reading. 	 Alcest. 207-8. 

	

398. Ego ut hedera huie ut quercui 	413. Si, ' thus then.' Aldus has 8?xov, 
adhaerebo. 	Hermann ; 	who 	compares 	which is not inferior as a reading, but it 
Troad. 147, ticirnp 8'16s TIS rravols xAcry- 	has much less MSS. authority. 	In the 
Tay Ovum,  &non ?IcfAcit '74. 	Porson's 	next verse the 5l may be compared with 
view, that tfircos gtop.ai is to be construed 	Med. 1067, W.' elici -yap Sty TA.5ip.ovecrTcl- 
'I will take care to cling,' &c., is hardly 	,r5p,  886v. 
tenable. 	That idiom (Spa gran &c.), rare 	415. ?v cpilei wrX. 	And I your mother 
as it is with the first person, (and doubly 	shall live on to be a slave. 	Porson prints 
rare with the first person singular, for ob- 	this verse as a question. 
vious reasons,) is confined to exhortation, 	416, cTiv, scil. bar.ievaiwv. 	So Suppl. 174, 
as Orest. 	1060, ItAX' Er, gran yevvaia 	&AA' Sr vetcpoin Ocitlaocitv, Sc akar IxPCIY- 
Kaya,u4svoves apciauvre icax0avo6pe0' blab- 	—Toxeiv, i.e. Tcapc-Ov. 

VOL. II. 	 3 u 
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EK. 	oborpa cri), T6C71011, ?text«, 89  ey(1) yvv4. 
.110AT. eicei 8' Iv "At8ov KE‘O*011at Vdp‘1,3 47061,. 

.. 	
p 

\ 	 D E. 	orp,m, Tt 8pao-co ; VOL TEAEVT710-(.0 	L
,
OV ; 

nvAra. 8015)9 eavoiw.ac, varpOs oiici eXevOpov. 	420 
• e 	" 	. 	 , EK. 	nattEGS OE VellT7PCOUTa, y'  apluopot, T6CPW11. 

4, 	,  110AT. Tt (TOL 'rrpOs 9'E 'crop n yEDOVT
9 
 ELMO 1T60-67/ ; 

'1pL EK. 	clyyeXX€ 0-  acrw-v a'0Xcarrarr p, 
• , 	 , 	, 	e  , ita 

 EepElila0
,  718ECOg. TIOAVE. Z cr-r4vcc iflacrroc 0,  of 

EK. 	ci, 'rig acipov thlyarep ci0X(a., Ttix•ris. 	• 	425 
, 110Ara. xa"  ip9  , c'o TeKoZcra, xa Lp€ Kacradv8pa TE poi,. 

EK. 	xaipOvo-cv ci# XXot, iturp-pl 8' ObK ''sCrTL.7) T08E. 

rivATE. g 7.) el, oahrirots epael.  irox.o&opos, Kcicns. 
EK. 	d C73 y'. c'orturc7) 89. L8e vcivra 8vo-rvvo". 
110ATE,. C 	Kai. Oavozio-CJs Oplaa crvyicXei.crei, TO o-Ov. 	430 

EK. 	TOnic' groye vpiv eavecv KaK1,311 Z7TO. 

.110AT. 	 rl 	t 	vo-o-eii, p? cipx/n.0e6s Kdpa. 77.171-Xots• - ic_tu,',' _Q _S 
Ws ii-piv o-cktcylivai 71 eicrIrryca. Kap8tav 
Op4vcno-i, porpOs, T71118E T EKTiKCO riots. 
?L) 0(.7)3. 7TpOCTEGITELV yap crOv Ovoke g'eECT1t p,oc, 	435 

421. The 	restoration of this verse, 	&AA& rpbs Tb xaipe a6vairre i Kal rpbs 

	

which is correctly quoted by Eustathius 	leagoorepa, xcap4 Atm TeKoka, Kai xa1p4 

	

on 11. vi. p. 639, is due to the sagacity of 	Am & KaadvSpa. 
Porson. 	The old copies give iverriKore 	427. xdpoucnv dAlot. The meaning is, 
&Arnim 8), some having y'  liacupot. 	lain- 	6A.Acov Tb xaipetv, or el Kal 6,AXei xei- 
dorf says the genuine verse is also given 	pouetv, &XV; ,uirnp ob xdpet. Cf. Phoen. 
in two Florence MSS. 	 618, prliTep, load Awl ob xcape. 10. xerrtt 

923. 	That Jae is emphatic will not 	yaw ITChrXCO, 1-410,01,. 	Hermann's view• 
escape the reader's notice. 	The injunc- 	of this verse is, " Graecos dicit, qui im- 

	

tion might have been iiryeAA4 pa KTA., 	molatione Polyxenae laetentur." 	But this 
'say that I am most wretched;' but the 	seems somewhat far-fetched ; at least, it 
sense is, 'say that of all women lam the 	is unnecessary to the context.—For TOSE 
most wretched.' 	 there is another reading xapa, but the 

425: 1c0Ata Porson for &Was. 	Either 	schol. explains Tb xafpetv 8nAovbri. 
this correction, or Hermann's aiis for Tijs, 	428. I:OA-rots, cf. v. 9.—Oppt1 Her- 
seems required; for the application of the 	mann and Matth. for Opcpti. 
remark to Polyxena in particular is se- 	432. 'dim larAots. 	It would be easy 
cured by either change. 	 to read Kcipg wirAous, but verbs of this 

426. 	KaacioSpa 	T' 	?AV?, Porson after 	kind, both in Latin and Greek writers, 
Aldus and several MSS. 	But though 	take either the person or the thing as the 
' my Cassandra' sounds well enough in 	immediate object. 	Hermann well corn- 
English, the Greeks, as Hermann shrewdly 	pares 	Phoen. 306, 	apuptikAA4 tcacrrbp 

remarks, do not use it. 	On the contrary, 	eokevatat acvapor. 
Xa7P4  Awl is a common phrase; and so 	433. The force of the .ye will be best 
Matthine and others have edited, many 	understood by supplying some suppressed 
MSS. giving Kaffavapa T' 4tof. 	Schol. 	clause, 	as pter a Se Tb crtpayijvat Aortis 
Tb gaol ob 7rpbs Tb Kacniv8pa ?aTlv, el 74p 	alrotraticroaat. 
it' 061-CO, St& Tel) ,, 	6(pethe 	ypcicpea0at• 	435. limotta. 	That this, 	the 	common 
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ILETE0-11, 8' o-I,Uv 17-Xiv Ocrov xptivov et(kovs 
Pcdvar p.craei) Kai 7rvpas 'AxcXX&T. 

E-K• oryc6. ir X ' 	• X ' 	8"x po EGITCO 	verac 	E /.1.011 ILE 71. 
0./ OUrcrep, atIrat FrirpOs, gicravov x‘pcc, 
86s. A Xtirns te clrat8'• etarcoXcipp, ctaccc. 	440 

[ids ri, Acixacvav eiryyovov 411,0o-KOpocv 
`EV1/71y nocp.c. &a icaxcl, rip OpluciTcov 
cticrxtcrTa Tpotav €1,X€ rr)v Eacdp,ova.] 

X0. 	cciipa, 7rovrtas atIpcc, 	 uTp. a . 
• v. 	 , 5. a,T€ irovrov-Opovs KOILLVIS 	 445 

OCAS aKO.T0V3 EIT?  ot8p.a kii.cvas, 
7T0.1 /LE Tay p.€Xeav 7ropelicrecs ; 

, o, 	. 	s• TO 0ov/to-twos 1Tp03 OCKOP 

reading, and not Spaa, the conjecture of . opinion the present editor inclines; for 
Jacobs, is right, may be inferred from 	(to say. nothing of a unique instance in 
the theological notion which this invo- 	Euripides of the choral ode being intro- 
cation of the sun by a dying person in- 	duced by senarii, as in Agam. 342, Cho. 
volved. 	See the note on Alcest. 207. 	917), the verses themselves are not very 
A Greek would probably have said either 	Euripidean, and the pun on the name 
irporrforeiv abv gvona, or rpoo-1321 /4 47retv crbv 	(`E)tivvj from Bike v), which the common- 
6µµa. 	Besides, there is a sort of anti- 	tators do not seem to have noticed, occurs 
thesis, ' I can call you by name, though 	also in Troad. 891, Omin, Si TOSE, p€iye, 
I shall no longer feel your benign influ- 	i.th a' i'An irdf Ice. 	aipEI -yap avSpaw gunar', 
once.' 	 4atpei rtimis. The most suspicious point 

	

437. The words Kai ryas ,TA. are a 	in these verses is Pus MOW( for ob'rws 

	

mere exegesis of &sus, and there cannot 	exoturav, since bs is very rarely used by 

	

be a doubt that neTa0 tigiovs is shortly 	Attic writers. 	Cf. Bacch. 1068. 

	

put for µETati, TODSE Toiii-37rov ualTh5ovs. 	444. Polyxena has been removed from 
Thus flatvw is by no means for /34inua, 	thb stage by Ulysses, and Hecuba is lying 
adsto, as Pflugk explains it, but the sense 	on the ground insensible (cf. 486). 	The 
is, ' I can only feel the sun's blessed rays 	chorus now sing the first stasimon in the 
during the short time that I spend in 	glyconean metre, in which they dolefully 
walking from this place to that.' 	Quan- 	anticipate the fate which awaits them as , 
lung milli spa/ii reliouum est ad ferrum, 	captives in the various states of Greece. 
quo in tumulo Achillis jugulabor. 	Her- 	The theme of their song closely resembles 
mann. 	 that in Troad. 197 seqq. 	A more ap- 

	

440. arwl.6/Anv, cpbkat. At these words, 	propriate subject, one would have thought, 
addressed to the chorus, Hecuba 	falls 	might have been furnished by the imme- 
fainting into 'their arms. 	Compare An- 	diate prospect of Polyxena's fate. 

	

drom. 1077, and Alcest. 391, where the 	445. 6:re. 	The metre allows a trochee 

	

same words dinoAdani,  and wpoActireiv are 	in the first foot, or even an iambus, to 
used in a very similar scene. 	Was this 	stand in place of a spondee. 	Porson, 

	

latter word technically used for ' to faint,' 	observing that the conjecture arts is not 
Airol,ux€11,  ? 	It is clear, that if Hecuba, 	metrically necessary, might have added, 
as the words imply, falls senseless through 	that neither is it good Greek. 
grief, the following three verses cannot 	449. BovAtiauvos u7n8Eiaa. 	As slaves 
have been spoken by her. 	Either Her- 	were regarded as•orrhaaTa, so their masters 
mann is right in assigning them to the 	were called 01 ifermutivot, 	Bacch. 514. 
chorus, or W. Dindorf is right in re- 	The phrase therefore means, Is Sotmo- 
garding them as spurious. 	To the latter 	frovnv 157rD SETTOT it) V lura70,1671. 

3u 2  
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Kr77047.' a'Ote.o.  izat ; 
• 7) zicopiSos Oppov 'alas, 	 450 

7) OthciSos, &Oa KaXXicrron, acircov irovr‘p a 
• Oacriv 'AinSavOli yiSas Xiaratvew ; 

7) vaio-cn', eau-41)a 	 avr. at. 	455 

iatinra ir ep,7roatt.6,av 7-caawcw, 
4. oborpav PLOTal,  ixovcrav °WOK, ,..  &Oa irpcol-ciyomis TE 0040 

8oickva. 0' lepoin c'itykrxe 
77-7-4Oov" s Aaroi, Oa«, 	 460 
ai.vos ciyaXtta, Sias ; 
. 	A 	, 	 , crtni zz77Atao-cv TE Kcnipats 2ApT4A4009 TE OEac 

9 	2 xpvcreav GI/1771Na To'ea T evXorjo-co ; 	464, 5 
h riaXX4.809 lv iroXet 	 OTp. g . 
Tics icaXXcStOpov T' 'Affavatas hi Kpordcp IT&Xci..) 
CeSeopat a wart ircaovc, 	 469 

450. A wpt8or alas, the Peloponnese.— 	with Porson, that xpucaav is here a dis- 
443uaor, Oernautis, Photius.—Apidanus, 	syllable, is wrong in questioning the fact, 
Beech. 573, 7ra•r4pa TE, 7-61, &Amy E6- 	pointed out by Elmsley, that the first 5 is 
tairov xo5pav Macrtv KaAXIcrrourt Aural- 	frequently short. 	In this instance it may 
Pew. 	This river was a branch of the 	be either one or the other, though it is 
Peneus, and celebrated by the poets for 	probably long, the e having the virtue of 
the fertility of its valley as well as for the 	y or j. 	See however Med. 633. Tro. 520. 
purity of its waters. 	The article Tby or 	856. The 4/..ortit, or golden frontal, seems 
.ri,:n, before traXAlirrcov was omitted by 	mentioned as a characteristic ornament of 
Porson, and vas which occurs in some 	Artemis. 	See Aesch. Suppl. 425. 	The 
copies before yeas. 	 re after 'Apr‘itiSos belongs properly to 

	

455. vdrrow, scil. h Tim, implied in the 	di.wrvma. 
preceding Ira. 	Pfiugk adopts a less ob- 	466. 3) naNA450s rci-A.. 	Or shall I be 

	

vious construction ;miaow —tvea, for eh 	conveyed to Athens, to work as a slave at 
?Keivnv TO vficrop Kilt. 	Any of the 	the loom in embroidering the" peplus of 
Aegean 	islands, 	not 	excluding 	Sicily 	Athena? See Ion 197. Iph. T. 222. For 
(Troad. 220) are meant. 	But they spe- 	the insertion of T'  after kaAA‘814pou the 
cify Delos in particular, as Hermann re- 	present editor is responsible. It is answered 
marks after Matthiae, because after 01. 	by 3) in v. 472, of which usage not a few 
lxxxviii. 3, the Athenians claimed Delos 	examples exist. 	The metre requires that 
as an ancestral possession, and the present• 	actikAiMppou should be a choriannbus ; and 
play is believed to have been acted shortly 	the hiatus does not seem more defensible 
before Oh lxxxix. The date-palm and the 	than W. Dindorf's KaAAISeOpoi3s, or For- 
bay-tree, which were held sacred in con- 	son's Kcalkalibpo? , where the elision of 
nexion with the birth of Apollo, are men- 	the final o is without example. Hermann, 
tioned Ion 919, Iph. T. 1100 &c. 	The 	who scans Tics Kai\ Asaiopoi; 'ABalvafar, 
palm is called irparrhovos because it was 	alters the antistrophic verse to chlot x0ovbs 
first created on the occasion of Latona's 	rwrpOas.—The epithet refers to a tra- 
labour. 	Schol. els .AiiiLov * Anrel leptKo- 	ditional representation of Athena as seated 
pivn Ifrecev 'AiroikAwva Kai "ApTekuv, St'io 	in her war-chariot in the battle against 
ourijv Sire Atbs more &va.pavTcov, 4o(- 	the Giants. 	Ion 1528, IA Tip wapacna- 
;locos tcal Moms. 	 Couirav lipµacriv wore Nittnv 'Athivav znvl 

464. Professor Scholefield, in allowing, 	rryeveis gin. 
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' 	e'v 8«.1.8aVatal. ITOGICtXXOVCI aVOOKpOKOUTG 7flivat,s, 
7) To-d.von, yeveav, 

rav ZEUS ap,Oortipcp 
KOLIMZEL otaorup Kpovaas ; 	 . 

,I, 
;JO& TEK&OV 4p,6v, 	 civr. /3 . 	475 

-,,' A Zihot inti*cov, x0ovos u , a iccormi; Karepdverai, 
, 

7-4oidva, Sopa7prros 
inr'  'Apyetcor lyc) e & ed.?  x0ov6 8.ii aidnlat, 

8m5Xa, Xvirao)  'Ao'av 	 481 
Elipalras Oepctrvav, 
laXof.eacr' 'Ai& OaXdittovs. 

TAAeraror. 
1TOV" Tiv avacrcrav 8757rar? micrav 'IX.Cov 
`Etcci..rniv tip eecopocp,t, Tp(pciSes KOpat.. ; 	 485 

XO. 	aZT71 7rActs o-ov, Win=  et)* ovcr' brl. x0ovi,, 
TaX0613te, Karat, CT'VyKEKXM11171 7d7TXOLT. 

TA. 	w ZEZ , Tt VeCO ; 7TOTEpd. Cr.' (11,01367TOVS cipav ; 

470. iv 3aiScaiaort. 	Hermann omits 	i. e. which would have been the better 

	

iv, and also ire in v; 480, where Porson 	fate of the two. 	Both compare Antig. 

	

gives w pbs on conjecture, but the MSS. 	944, &Act teal Actedas eivivtor Os la- 
generally, omit the preposition. 	W. Din. 	Acqat 54zar. 	See also Iph. T. 135. 

	

dorf here edits Balk/train, but all these 	484. Orem,' so lately.' Cf. Tro. 506. 

	

are but corruptions of a common and 	1277. inf. 891. 

	

legitimate form of glyconean verse, con- 	486. ti -Ore gxoecra. 	The poet perhaps 

	

sisting of a choriambus with an anacrusis, 	merely meant ' lying on the ground,' this 

	

followed by an iambus with or without a 	being a token of extreme grief, as in 
long syllable. 	Hermann is clearly right 	Suppl. 21, "lapacrros 88e KEITal. 	But 

	

in giving the resolved form 'AryEicer.— 	those who take the words very literally, 
Tivtivon,  terx., cf. Ion 207 seqq. 	and are offended at an untragic posture, 

	

982. Oepairvav
' 
 for which most of the 	seek for an excuse in the supposition that 

	

old copies give Oepcfrawav, here, as in 	Hecuba, who had fainted at v. 440, bad 
Here. F. 370, Troad. 1070, 	seems to 	been laid on her back by the attendants. 
mean crra00v, 'the neighbouring settle- 	—atrykescApp‘rn Herm. Dind. for /try- or 
ment or colony of Europe;' see on Beech. 	crurceicAeurgivn, one MS. giving crtryae- 
1043. 	Otherwise we must punctuate the 	taiohro. 	The form in a is not Attic; 
passage thus, Airmicr"Acriav, 	Etipoiras 	indeed, the a is contrary to analogy, unless 
Ospcireav 	eaVt/ae, 	"Atha 	°tattooer, 	where euphony demands it (as in weirec- 
' having left Asia and got in exchange a 	cridves)

' 
 or in a participle from a verb in 

home in Europe, an abode of death.' 	So 	—Con 	Nevertheless, the transcriber who 
ItAAcicraeiv 	is 	'to 	take in 	exchange,' 	gave auykekAstdra doubtless deduced it 
Beech. 53, 	There is however no du l- 	from atryccAiveiv. 	 • 
culty in supplying &v'rl -rise vile Ocaciowv. 	488. Talthybius, who shows much con- 
Cf. v. 914 seqq. 	Pflugk's explanation, 	sideration as a herald (a class of men 
adopted by W. Dindorf, and also given in 	whom Euripides much disliked), and who 
nearly the same terms by Hermann, is 	in the Treacles also is represented as per- 
this, ' having got slavery instead of death,' 	forming his ungracious duty with reluc- 
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7) 80'eav ci.XXces rr5v8e KEKrijo-Oat µ,a'rnv 
49( 

 Oct)8n, SoKovvras SattuSvcov Eivac yttvos, 
7-15X711) & irci.vi-a Tay ii3 	^ 	' 	y • porotc EITIATKOVEL 	p 	

• 3 	V C‘3 
a
V 

ofX na 	vaa 76111 7TOXVXpl;CICOV 	pV)/e..t111  ; o-o- 
ax 778E 11pap,ov Toi; fay' OXIStov 8.41,cap ; 
Kai vim vats ply.  Tracy? eaCIT7)KEI,  °op,t, 

491. avri & 8or.a77, ypav-s, as'iracs, eni xeovz 
Karat, KOVEG 01;p0Va'a 8751377)V071 Kcipa. 
.06  06. 	y4)cov µiv ail'. Optcos U ifhOt Oave1,v 
Ern, w-pi,v alcrxpi. ,77-Epl7TE(TEZI, T15)a) T ta. 
civic-Tao), ir, 8t50-Tnve, Kai itLET06p01,011 

7TXEV pall Zratpe Kai TO 77-ca.Xencov Kcipa. 	500 

BK. 	g'a• rig dims crinka roimOv dm las , 	, 	,. 	- ,, 	A 	fr 	 9 	4 	is 	‘ 	• 
KELCUCEL ; II KtVE6S iti, , 0071.9 Et, AWTOVILEV1711  ; 

TA. 	TaXerif3tos 75 KW, davat8wv v7rnp6-7)s, 	 . 

'Ayap,41..vovos 77.4u.tiravros, cb-  yv/vat, ittba. 

tance, approaches Hecuba, who by 'this 	—On .p6povera see v. 958. 
time is returning to her senses ; and, 	497. Ennius, who was no great Grecian, 
after moralising on the strange dispensa- 	and who often turns a Greek verse in a 
tions of heaven and the caprices of fortune, 	very lax manner (see on v. 592), seems in 
relates the death of her daughter Polyx- 	some way to have misunderstood the 
ena in presence of the Greeks at the tomb 	meaning of this distich ; 	''senex sum, 
of Achilles on Sigeum.—dpay, 	?iriBeiv, 	utinam mortem oppetam priusquam eve- 
bro7r-re4ete, 	OtaicoreIP. 	In 	the next 	nat, Quod in pauperie mea senex graviter 
verse it is by no means necessary to sup- 	gemam.' 	(Nonius in v. evenat, quoted 
ply iiv0pcinrous before Keferijadat, from the 	by Porson.) 	For he seems to have con- 
preceding line, i. e. to convert the object 	strued rplv reporEcreiv 	(tcat4) 	rid 	iv 
of one verb into the subject of another ; 	airrxpii Foxy, i. e. Jr srevfq. 	A most 
nor is it more necessary to remove the 	curious 	example of mistranslation has 
comma after tPetinj and take Sorcofirras for 	been 	pointed 	out 	by 	a 	distinguished 
the direct subject, as Hermann does, re- 	scholar in Virgil's (mania 	vel 	medium 
gardless of the order of the words. 	Tal- fiant mare, from Theocr. i. 134, ircirra 8' 
thybius is thinking of himself and his 	gvaMia 74vorro, as if it had been ?vciA.ia. 
fellow-men, and has >)µ as in mind, which 	—By 'ytpwv Aati elp itrA., he means, that 
Porson thinks should perhaps be restored 	though he is an old man (and so, if he 
for &AAror since itXXTs p.dTm,  is a pleo- 	came to misfortune, he would not, in the 
nasm. 	iranslate, ' Shall I say that thou 	course of nature, have to endure it long), 
bast regard to man, or that we have 	still he would rather die outright than 
wrongly acquired to no purpose this false 	incur the chance of it. 
opinion, in supposing the race of gods to 	501. ?qv. 	So Pors. Dind. Pflugk from 
exist ?' 	On the poet's views respecting 	two MSS. 	4 Hermann. 	It is clear that 
Chance, see Preface to Vol. i. p. xxiv. 	Hecuba does not see the man. 	Cf. v. 

495. atiy 	Elmsley, Dind., Pflugk; a 	487. 

	

probable, but by no means necessary 	503. inrnpirus. 	This was a term ap- 
alteration. 	There is no difficulty in &Sri; 	plied to heralds. 	See on Suppl. 381. 

	

and iiSe used together in the same sense. 	504. i.dva, i. e. uera ire. 	Hermann 
Soph. Antig. 673, aii,rn qr(SA.eis gxxvcriv, 	regards it as a tmesis, comparing 'Amos,- 
V rivairrci.Tovs dimes TIOnatp. 	Compare 	Tatou iLevav‘provvos (va s vaiis) in Thuc. 
Hipp. 195. 	Hel. 709-10. Electr. 1311. 	i. 112. 	Scholefield compares Aesch. Ag. 
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EK. 	 jo.  ct•tkrae, apa ictiV gircolkieat rci.Ocp 	 505 
8oKoiiv 'Axatas iXOes ; ern Oa' tu,  Xiyots. 
(T7Teti&op,ev, 4icove2q.tev, iyofii p.m, y‘pov. 

TA. 	()iv wai8a KarOavoikrav los Oatirns, yilvat, 
itao ILETaCTTE(X(011 CTE' WilliTOVUGV SE p..€ 
8co-o-ot T' 'Aiper(Sat Ka' Xeios 'AxatiKOs. 	51( 

EK. 	ortLoc, Ti N.a.Etc ; 011K 4'  Cet/S 0a1,01441VOUT 

atterFIXOES ipStS, aXXa (rrip.a.vc ), Katcd. ; 
OXcokas, (.7o /rat FrrpOs aprrao-Odo)  (Ivo. 
iiai's e czTEKvot T01,71, cii• Ef., Taxaa gyas. 
Tri;)s Kat vw e&73-pciect.T' ; clp' alSaiiitevot; 	51 

4) irpOs TO 8avOv 41X0E0', cL3 EXOpay, yepov, 
KTE611011TES ; Et7Ta, Katrep 011 XaCin,  chaa. 

TA. 	8,7rxii p,e xpigas Sdicpva Kep8iiivac, yz;vat, 
cris 7rat8Os oricrcp• PUP TE yap X4cov Kaica 
Tg'yeto T68 5µµa, 7rpOs Td.Ocp 6r, 07',,ZXXVTO. 	520 

Trap-Fiv /LEV 45XXOS 'Wag 'AXatiica 07par0c; 

Trkyipric 71A 11.111.1130V (rig Kepis 67-1., crekayds• 
xaxn, 8' 'Axtxx6.0, raiss lioXvetirly xEp09  
galT770-' Ile ciKpov xolluvros, 74Xas 8' gyal• 

, 
XEKTOt 72  'Axatc7 ,  EfiCKpl,T01. vEavtac, 	 525 
criciprritta pc60-xov crqs icaeaovrEs XEpOLV, 

galT0vT0' ITX13pEc 8' 4v xepow Xaf3c‘ov 86ras 
irciyxpvcrov EppEG xetp1 Trais 'AXIA.X&03 

1330, Tor, SpCZI,T4S &Tt Kal T1 Boult.einfai 	"I''  602,UPOY. 	Oed. Col. 363, 81r 'yap obx1 
'rep', sell. repl Toi3 Spayµ4voy. 	 flotiitoAtai irovolicrci 1= ?aye& . 'cal layout? 

506. aoscoliv, for &Ray, as in v. 	121, 	aeths irciAiv. 	With wp6s Tdoice supply 
where however the present participle is 	treyie. 
accurately used, as the question was not 	526. oicfprm.4a, viz. in case she should 
then settled. 	' 	 struggle to escape! Prom. 611, crictp-rn- 

515. irds led. 	She does not say Kal 	MCiTON 	vlyrrtcriv 	abdats 	Nal3p6ovTos 

	

sans, which would have implied incre- 	ilx0ov. 

	

dulity, ' You don't mean to say you slew 	528. eppet. 	Pflugk, in comparing the 
her ?' 	See Alcest. 482.—Sp' alaotinevot; 	phrase ISEDI 7ciNa, 4  to flow milk,' &c., 
' Was it with all due respect, and inerci- 	said of a river, did not perceive that the 
fully ?'—irpbs TI Setvbv, to dreadful ex- 	latter is a cognate accusative, while ISE1'v 
trollies, to wanton and malicious cruelty. 	xoas is really a remarkable if not unique 
Cf. Med. 393, -Minns Eii.0 7rpbs TD map- 	expression for 4Kxeiy. That fSeisv originally 
TEpoy. 	 . 	had an active sense is probable from the 

519. via,  TE 'yap KTX. 	He means, iced 	passive and middle forms that remain; 
POP X6Kosi, Kal Ttire 6pc1w. 	Cf. Hel. 770, 	and perhaps this explains secivw vaDs ill- 
4470,v l'' 16 croL talc' akyoinv gri, 71-ciaxwo 	peiTo in Hel. 1602: 
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xott's BayOvv, irct-rpt• crripatvec 8E1  /hoc 
o-triv 'Axati3v iravri irqpiieat crrparcii, 	 5::1 
Ketyc̀o irapao-rics etirov 17,  picrots rct8e-

o-cyar, 'Axatol., cliya irot"s go-To) Aeo5s• 
2 	4. 

criya, crtc6/ra• znivettov 8'  &Trio- oVtov. 	• 
O 8'  Ei7TEP, Cf) Ir  ai:1777X‘cos, irwip 8 jµ69, 
iSeac xocis pot rcia-Se Knkrirriptovc, 	 535 
veKpc7)v atycoy.  oth• EASE 8', eds. irtys Ataav 

, 	V '• Ko'pns atcpcuckcs alp?, o o-ot 8copolip.E0a 
crTpaTO3 TE Kari)* 7rp€141.€1,1)g e illiEv yevoi.), 
Xikrat TE irpiii.cvas Kat xaXtvcorripta 

yaw SOS* ?tall, /TpEVp,EV0i)g 1)  eve 2IXCOV 	l 	540 
VocrrOv rvxovras irdvras Is ira'rpav ikoXiev. 

et 	 2, 
Too-air' EXEeE, rag 8'  177711;eaTO 07paT03. 
ELT'  a' tugxpvcrov choicryavov Kaiirtis XalNov 
4e€7,Xice KoXfoci, Xoriol, 8' 'Apyettov aTpaTOD 
VECtlitaLg 'E'leEvcre vapEqvov Xa/3eiv. 	 545 

i 8', Lc ECipd.01911, TOv8'  go-rjp..nvev X6yov• 
CO TnI,  Ep Np repo-avTes 'Apyetot TrOXI,v, 
EKOC)Gra 040-KW Ili T1.9 C11.1171Ta6 an 

robtkoir rapeco yap 81p77v cimap8ion. 
Xevi9‘pai, SE µ', jig EXev0Epa Ocivco, 	 550 

529. Photius, crnizalvel, iirircivrEi. 	Cf. 	in Agam. 1475, 5te7ixOn Herod. iii. 51. 
Oed. Col. 703. 	 Bekk. Anecd. p. 82, &Mal/Apar iv1-1 

536. Ws Trips. 	See Od. xi. 96. 153. 	T011 	alii3A0r4WROVat. 	Hermann 	adds 
The spirit was not merely propitiated by 	qvacreels from Herod. vii. 46. 
the sacrifice, but was thought actually to 	548. ittinrrat. 	As the Greeks say pli 
taste it.—atcpanpv4, "proprie id est, quod 	7orlyrps rather than Ah rancor, so in the 
modo ab ipso fonte exiit, eoque nondum 	third person of the aorist they prefer A 
adulteratum est." 	Hermann. 	The word 	114,71,rat to i.tb lalicia&o. 	The meaning in 
may either be contracted from IcaEpaw- 	both cases is rather a warning than a 
(parhs, or may signify•rb ?re &spas oavhi, 	command, llpa gran, or crserrior /.441 &a, 
and if so, it should rather mean that which 	and here the schol. rightly explains it by 
rises to the surface, and is separable from 	Ilpa Iva Ah 7 IS 114nrrai. 	Only, the student 
sedimentary remains. It seems an epithet 	will remember (1), That such phrases as 
traditionally attached to dna. 	Here it 	nii gortncrciTco Twl (Aesch. Theb. 1030), 
means ' virgin.' 	 though rare, are good Greek ; and (2) 

546. 41/pc/aft avrikev, tyrw, 4 Wine f V, 	that the present subjunctive may be so 
Ilesychius. 	Pflugk, who cites instances 	used in the third, though it cannot be in 
of OpciceaBai in a sense which every body 	the second person. 	Thus Agam. 332, 
knows, does not notice the peculiarity of 	linos Si ALI) T lS rporepov 4i.orixTp crTpaTri' 
the passive aorist for i opciererro. 	This 	iropeap & µ4) xpi. 
idiom is rare. 	We have orogexOels in 	550. 	ilteveipa. 	Elmsley on Hemel. 
II eracl. 757, p.3) braccOils = A roptaps 	559, reads 4AevOipon. 	But the idea is, 
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irpOs Occ,Iv itE061TES KTE6VaT3' Ell VEKpat:TL yap 
• . 	.7. 	! 	t Scan KEKX.fla-Oat. Pao-ats ova' aco-xvvottat. 

• 5 	5 	 AP Xaot 8 orypOthyrav, 3.Ayaµ,lµvwv T
,  avae 

eirev p,e0Etvac 7mpel-1;ov veavtats. 
e 	 2 0 	c 	c 	2 	!I 	 , 

	

r 	rcovcrav 15crrci 	5. 
kg 0 5 On Taxta 	n 	 rqv °VOL, 	555 

A es 	 I` 	• 	t 	5` 
1.461191)Kali, 01.17TEp Kat, ttepTTOI,  7111 KpOf.TOS.] 

Ka7TEG TOO
w 

  etcripcovae OECTITOTC0V CMOS, 

Xal3oDcra 7rl7rXovs le citcpas 4w-co/Laos 
l'pgriee Xarivos Els pArov asap' OttcpaXOv, 
pacrTmis 1-' &Lee cri-E'pva 0', eos a'ycaluteros, 	56C 

N 	 ,... icaUto-ra• Ka& KaOacka irpOs yawl, rim; 
E4'kEEE ravrcov Am.cov‘erTarov XOyor 
3 es 	• 	f C•3 	5 	• teou TOO ,, EL 	v crre'pvov, io veavta, 'Le 

that she will hold in Hades the same 	however, all has been said that can be 
position, servile or free, that she held at 	said, there remains the evident connexion 
the moment of her death. But the adverb 	of robe tiros in 557 with chres in 554, 
would mean, ' in a manner becoming one 	and the fact, that her own free action 
who is free-born.' 	 sufficiently implies that she was no longer 

	

553. The r€ is used in this verse, be- 	held in control. 

	

cause the command of Agamemnon was 	558. gironaos. The scholiast observes 

	

the immediate consequence of the ap- 	that this word has two meanings, the top 

	

plause expressed by the shouts of the 	part of the arm, which is here meant, and 
people. 	Had it been 	an independent 	a sort of garment, eibos ivSoleaTos. 

	

action, and, as it were, the next step in 	559. Act-rives eis Feierov, to the waist. 

	

the narration, the poet would have said 	The modesty of the description is unim- 
,'Aycyaayow 8' baZ. 	 peachable ; to its beauty and touching 

	

555-6. This distich, on which Porson 	pathos the most apathetic by nature can 

	

makes no remark, has been rejected by 	hardly be insensible. 	The comparison of 
Jacobs and others (Herm. Matth. Dind.) 	a living form to a statue is a curious proof 
as an interpolation. 	The objections (in- 	of the Greek feeling for fine art. 	Greek 
dependently of considerations arising from 	statues were often draped from the zone 
the context), are, the strange expression 	downwards, and left nude above. Words- 
60-TaTny bra, the awkward interposition 	worth (Athens and Attica, p. 221), heard 
of 1.te8ii Kay, in the middle of a clause, the 	it said of a young Albanian bride, " She is 
epic character of the designation of the 	so lovely that you would take her picture," 
commander-in-chief, 	Soy 	Kinker 	earl 	and he well adds, that " the expression has 
leiverrov, in the words of Homer; and 	probably remained in the language from 
the incorrect use of army for 4. 	Pflugk, 	the deep-felt influence of ancient art." In 
according to his custom, defends the verses 	the very fine verses of Chaeremon, quoted 
at length; but he shows more ingenuity 	by Hermann on this verse, a maiden in 
in these matters, i. e. in special pleading, 	dishabille is said to ' expose a living pie- 
than sound judgment as a critic. 	He 	tare to the gaze 	of ether,' yynyipt 8' 
explains bo-rdTny bra on the supposition 	aieepos ilecketaaiv 	Cross , ypacpliv &paws. 
that the words were scarcely out of the 	In Aesch. Ag. 233, compared, by Jacobs, 
speaker's mouth before a ready obedience 	irp&oucra (Its iv wasbeas refers rather to 
was shown to his commands ; and he 	the silence than to the beauty of Iphi- 
might have quoted the Greek proverb for 	genie at the altar. 
a speedy performance, du' Eros re Ma 	562. TAnnopicPra,rov, 	' most courage- 
IVrot,- 	And the addition of oZrEp giro.- 	ous.' 	See 	Hemel. 	570. 	The schol. 
Toy iv kparos he regards as indicating the 	wrongly paraphrases it by ItextrITaToy. 
motive of so prompt an obedience. When, 	M. iSob TR, i. e. cr6Aceres IA4Pos ,  as 

VOL. II. 	 3 x 
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irately irp oOvittet, vacrov, et 8' 7577' atrx' ev a 
xpigets, rcipEo-71, Xatitan einpor?is (386. 	 565 
O e 01) o4x(ov TE KaZ OgXcov, o1..Kr9,) KO P.11% 
74/AVE& crt8pcp rve-OitcaTos &appoci.s. 
Kpovvoi, 8' lxa5povv• )) SE Kai OVii(TKOVIT' cOp,On 

iroXX) 	irpOvolav cixev Ebcr-Krit.ccos reo-eiv, • , 	2 icprn.rovcr a KpWITTEW oilicaT2  aperevcov xpa6v. 	570 

lirei, 8' ecchiice irvED p.a. eavacrtitcp crOayn, 
oacis TOP a& 	,Ov Eixev Apyetcov irovov, 
&XX' o ttev ctirrc7, rqv OaVaThrali 4K XEpWV • 
cp3XXots 46aXXov, of 8a irXnpoikrcv imply, 

. 	2 	, 
KOpttaJc 0EpOVTES 7TEVKIVOV9, 0 0 OV CkEpCOV 	

575 
 

7Tp09 TOV"(keP 	 .48' i OVTOg TOL 	KOVEV KaKC11,.• 
0 	 T 	 f 	 n 	f 
ean Mc, CO KaKUTTE, T77 veavuot 
01) ir6rXbv, OUSE KOcrpcov 6 xepoi,v Ixo, ; 
obic E. TG 80kTOJI, Tfl  'repro-a= EincapStv 

82 a
il 

 4
, 
 t 	n 	,

y 
 tfr-uxiv 7-' ilpicrrn ; rota 	 g XE C9 	 580 

irai.8Os 9a110150-nc' EbTEKVCOTarril, SE o-€ 
7racrc7n) yvvaucjiv 8vcrrvxeo-rd.rrp, 0' Opro. 

X0. 	8etvOi, Tt witka riptakaats bracci-e 
iroXec, TE T9'1117' OECO1,  avaratiov TOSS. 

she points to her chest. 	The common 	custom is still retained in the throwing of 
punctuation, Mob

' 
 768' ci ,t4s,  aripvov &c., 	flowers on the stage in honour of a }a- 

wes well altered by Hermann. 	Perhaps, 	vourite actor. 
when 150b ceases to be a mere exclama- 	574. irmipaoly. 	So impas wMpay.ta in 
tion, we should write 1801/, as Porson has 	Trach. 1213. 
here edited. 	 580. 	la-yo.t. 	The old 	reading 	was 

566. ob OlAwv 're Hal 04Awy. 	See on 	Ae'yov, but two or three copies give 11 /4 47wv. 
Electr. 1230. The sense is, Kaircp BAcev, 	Hermann retains this latter, and reads 
&eon ois °Awl/ &e OTKTOP KM. 	 EllTEKNOTtiTlpf 	TE 	KTA., 	thus 	making 

	

569. cbaxiwos, Ovid appears to imi- 	Ai-yaw—bp& one clause. 	But W. Din- 

	

tate this striking passage in describing 	dorf more correctly judges that Akyw was 
the suicide of Lucretia, 	Fast. ii. 833, 	ignorantly changed to Aiyov, i.e. lAeyop, 
• Tum quoque jam moriens ne non pro- 	by those who thought he meant to re- 

	

cumbat boneste Respicit : haec etiam cura 	capitulate what the men had said to each 
cadentis erat.' 	See also Met. xiii. 479 	other in praise of Polyxena. 
seryq. 	In the next verse the common 	584. Hermann, who removes the stop 

	

reading reptivreiv 0' & KidnrrEiv was cor- 	at T•lhuli, construes 0c63v ava7Kaiov wijya, 

	

rected by Brunck and Porson from MSS. 	• an evil necessitated by the gods.' 	It is 

	

and the quotations of the passage by 	perhaps enough to say that Ocrov is the 
Clement of Alexandria and Eustathius. 	genitive of the cause or origin, as if it bad 

573. 	iic xEpav 	gflaXxov, sell. 	14pres. 	been itc Oec7.w. 	The schol. also joined 
The act was that of crowning one who had 	wijiAa 768c iiva7Haiov, which he explains 
been victorious in death. 	It was called 	by xaAerr 	13Ad011 TCZY OciZ,v2  1570vp hs 
(pular:Os/act, and a form of this ancient 	aVrtot of (hoc arapalTvros. 	It would be 
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1.• 	terA EL 	co 	vywrep, obK Ot 	ELS o 'Ps 	. TG PX4co Kara.7w, 	585 
iroX.Xitly Trapevran, iv yap ailmottat Tt110% 
1-68 OUK r 	 ,., 

-4? µE, wapatcaXel. 8' bceiVev (1.75 
X.117711 71, aan  8,d8oxos 'ma. KaKOZ9. 

% 	e, 	• 	N 	, 	ty  
Kat VW TO p.ev (Tov (OTTE Fri OTEVEGV 7rCC003 
07.1 K al, 	vvccip.'qv 4eaXEAPcto-Oat, ybpev6s. 	• 	590 

TO 8' ai3 Xtav rapaes, ayyekeeiad. p.oc 

	

, 	. yevvaios. 	ovKovv 8€1,vOv, el yr) µEy' 	Kaki, 
Ttrxofract Kapoir OecWev.  ET, anixvv yb‘per., 

c 	., 	1, 	T co 	% 	/ 	n 

	

Xp71077) 0 alhapTOVIT 	v xpccov avrt\  iv TUXEW 
KaKOV 8t8C001, 'awn-4, allepOIVOLS 85  ad 	 595 

better in this case to regard mina awry- 	while among men Invariably he of an evil 
saiov as a synonym of 5mAela, as &petrol 	nature is nothing else but base, while the 
ituOrreAts in Aesch. Cho. 66. 	bit: v. 	good is good, and does not even under the 
639. 	 pressure of calamity alter his disposition 

	

585 seqq. The speech of Hecuba, on 	for 	the .worse, 	but remains excellent 
receiving 	the 	thrilling 	details 	of her 	always ?' 	Of the unchangeable and in- 
daughter's death, is not unworthy of a 	berent influence of good birth in pro- 
mother who regarded bravery in her chit- 	clueing 	&peril 	and 	KaAoraryaOia, 	the 
dren as the first and noblest quality. 	It 	Greeks had the highest opinion. 	The 
is true that she seems to moralise more 	poet meant to say, that when a person is 
coldly than the occasion would have sug- 	truly yevveos, his conduct is less acted 
gested to others to do ; but she shows 	upon by external circumstances than the 
her collected and resigned mind, 	her 	analogies of nature would lead us to ex- 
perfect 	self-possession and 	composure, 	pect. 	If the verses of Ennius (as they 
not only in this, but in the commands she 	are believed to be) quoted by Hermann 
gives respecting her child's obsequies. Of 	from Cic. Tusc. Q. ii. 4, really were taken 
course, those who can see in Euripides 	from this passage, it is probable that the 
nothing but overstrained pathos and pe- 	old Italian missed the point of the Greek. 
dantic sophistry, regard this fine Ai)ins as 	(See above on v. 997.) 	They are as fol- 
confirmatory of their views. 	Such critics 	lows :—' probae etsi in segetem aunt de- 
would have Hecuba to have broken out 	teriorem datae 1 fruges, tamen ipsae suapte 
into a paroxysm of grief; but Euripides 	nature enitent.' 	But W. Dindorf thinks 
did not waste the opportunity on profitless 	they are not paraphrased from Euripides. 
common-places. 	 595. Hermann, followed by W. Din- 

586-8. fp,  KTX. 	' For, if I take in 	dorf, gives tivOpanros, " not," as he says, 
hand 	(i. e. deal exclusively with) one, 	" because he thinks it genuine, but be- 
another does not let me rest ; and from 	cause liaepufmois is false." His very words 
that in its turn another grief calls me 	are these ; " nego enim ac pernego, av- 
away, taking up new in succession to old 	Opairois hic dici potuisse." 	To the em- 
evils.' 	" Idem est ac si dixisset, ,4 Kota 	phatic assertion of so consummate a gram- 
salmis StaUxerat." 	Porson. 	 marian 	the 	greatest deference is due. 

589. The sZv properly belongs to A 	Nevertheless, the Greek writers occasion- 
ITTEPEM — rapaer, see Hippol. 1315. 	ally use the dative of reference to a thing 
' And yet on the other hand you have 	or person, even when no distinct idea of 
taken away the excess of sorrow by being 	advantage or disadvantage is entertained. 
reported to me as noble.' 	 There is a decided instance in Aesch. Ag. 

	

692 —8. ' Is it not then strange, that 	215, &ovals OpacrlIvei yap alcrxpoisnra 

	

land indeed (even) when bad, if it gets a 	TdAaiva srapaKor& z-parrovr61.4cov, and Thuc. 

	

favourable season from the god, bears 	v. 111 (quoted in the note there) /roaois 

	

corn well, while good land, failing in what 	yelp 1-a alcrxpbv irea-n-diravo, aril. Offal's. 

	

it ought to obtain, gives meagre crops; 	The schol. therefore does not seem far 
3 x 2 
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ETP.11114021  
6 µay irovrhoOs a68t1v a'7 X0.7T...I 1711 KCCICOS", 
6 8' la-MtOs go-OXOs, ol/U crviu,ckopas irn-o 
4011011,  stooetp', axxa xpncrr6s 4a-r' act.. 
ap' 01 TEKOvres.8ca(kipovalv, i Too0al ; , 
EX et ye ikEePTOG KaZ TO OpeOeivat KaXois 	600 

4, 
8i8aecv &-OXoi3. T01) TO 0 nV 11.9 d ii..d.op, 
onev TO y' alcrxpOv KavOvt Toll KaXoil p.a0c6v. 
Kai T aZT a fall 8.ii voijs 6•Oeevaoev ktriTnv• 
cri) 8' 4XIM ical 0151.011101) 'A.pyelots TCISE, 

, .  to) Ot,yycivav I.Loi) piri8ev , a ,xx, etp yav 65(Xov 	605 
T9)  rats& 	g.i. TOG p.vptcp o-rparetip.an 
ctic6Xacrros OxXos vavnicri T'  avapxia. 

, r 
8' g 	1 __ 0 	" 

KpaCTO-COV 771.1p09, KaK09 	0 /177 en OpCPV KaKOV. 
, 

UV 8 azi Xafloi)cra Teiixos, apxata Xdrpt, 
13dtPacr' 'e'verce 86po Irovrias 1W)% 	 610 

wrong in explaining 4v &b Toffs av0p6Irots. 	popem, because such speculations are of 
Hermann's suspicion is, that the poet 	little avail in her present troubles. 	The 
wrote & $poTois 8' eta. 	 poet appears to anticipate an objection 

	

598. On 8tacp0e(pegv, to spoil, alter, en- 	that might be raised against the fircnria 

	

feeble a moral principle, &c., see Hippol. 	ro8 (pass-04)4'v. 	For rote4etv see Ion 
388. 	 256. 

	

599-600. spa Kra. ' Is it the parents 	605. pee. 	Pflugk and Dindorf give 

	

who differ, or the ways of bringing up 	 poi from one MS., but the enclitic stands 
• (the bad and the good respectively) ? 	for ?gis, and irctias is the genitive after 
Hermann remarks on the omission of the 	apyetv as well as after Ornapetv. 
article with the. latter substantive, and 	606. tv rot. 	Aldus and others have 
compares Ajac. 1250, ob yap of witerreis 	iv yap. 
ols8' eisp6varrot OSiTes lyrOaA&Ta-rot. 	We 	607. vatrruci. 	The sailors, who had 
might however say, that of TeKorres may 	been detained on their voyage home till 

'be taken to represent yoveis without the 	the sacrifice to Achilles had been made, 
article.-7e airrot, ' not but that even 	might have offered some indignity to the 
the being brought up well is a way of 	corpse of a Trojan captive.---rupbs, the 
teaching good.' 	He adds this, lest, if 	symbol of all that is violent and irre- 
the whole blame should be thought to 	sistibly aggressive. 	Cf. Androm. 271.= 
rest with a man's -Parentage, education 	Kaabs KTA., i. e. a man may be bad as 
should appear useless.— ?a0Asii, used sub- 	the associate of others, though he has not 
stantively, like aatrbv, for &perils. Euri- 	yet proved it by his actions. 	Or, as the 
pides held that there were some qualities 	scholiast explains 	it, Jambs 	bvoaciCerai 
which must be spontaneous to be genu- 	rap& rag vat/rats 8 ihb abv akar 8p4iv 
inely useful, but that, in default of these, 	vi icalcbv, I> 6s oi)x 4in6nEvos akar, aal 
a good training, or well-formed habits, 	Ta 	airran,  wpdTacov al'axto-ra. 	In this 
will teach what is good. 	He goes on to 	sense, perhaps, marcbs means one who is 
say, that if a man has no innate or 	morally a coward, or afraid of doing wrong. 
moral sense of ,rb alaxpbv (and this is a 	609. e, 8' al. 	The .3 refers to this 
question still speculated on by casuists), 	command being given to a different per- 
it is enough if he learns by education rb 	sort from that in v. 604. 	That was ad- 
Kahbv, since be will thus have gained a 	dressed to Talthybius ; cf. v. 727.--eveytes 
standard or criterion by which the con- 	tabs, ' bring sore sea-water,' as we say 
trary may readily be known. 	 by a corresponding idiom, and as the 

603. Azaanv, i. e. Arsafpws, eivw(pexi tp- 	French say apporter de Peau. 
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jos iratoa Xovrpot TOZS iravvcrrairms 4.am 
vi)µ,4)717. T' olvviky6op 7rap04vov T?  ctircipOevov 
Xatio-ca irpo04,tat 0 )• lin ttEll seta, 7TOOev ; 
obic av 8vvaip.nv• eos 82  EXOP rt yap 7fet0o) ; 
K6014011 T'  ciyetpacr' aixp,aXcor (Ban, roipa, 	615 

"  at ju,ot rdpe8pot TOJ110
, 
 ECM 0:K711,0)/A4TCOV 

4. 	N 	N 
ValOVO'Lli, EG 11,9 TOOT VEC0076 uECTITISTaS 

Xa0o1102  '65(€1, rt. KX4tp,ct Tc7n) aLTiiss SO/low. 
it a-villa:7-3  OrKCOP, co 1TOT1  Eimvxets 8op..ot, 
cl 7Xc60'e gxon) KaXto-Td, T', EbTEK110.1TaTE 	• 620 
.11piap,E, yepatd, 0' '48' er.) tokrip .T6cmov, 
, 	, 	• 	 . 

WS ES TO 1111861 7,K0p.,E71, Opoinjp,a,Tos 
oft 	 3 	2 ToD irp?,v arepevres. 	etra 8'qT orcol;µ,e0•7. 

6 /16. 713 ii..cc7n, 71-Xowriots t'v Saitzacrcv, 
c2 
0 8'  EP TroXtrats TtiMOS KEKX371.4/10S. 	 625 

Ta. 8' ob8er it'XXcos Opovrt8a)v igovXeSpara, 
yX(Scralis TE KO147TOL. 	Keivos OXI3tcLraTos, 
0 	3 5. 

OTTp KaT 7114ap TlfreiVet 1471861 KaKOV. 
X0. Eµob x* avittOopav, 	 o-Tp. 

612. turcipOevoy. 	The a here has the 	619. crxittar' ofKow. • See on Andr. 1. 
force of Sus. 	It is needless to suppose 	620. Hermann, though he does not 

	

any reference to her having been be- 	object to Porson's punctuation after exaw, 

	

trothed to Achilles,and so being virtually 	by which addiAtaTa eisTeltvoiTaTe is taken 

	

a rtiatpn rather than a wapebos. — wpo- 	together like layirrost ?x014:rTn in Med. 
Oierecii, to lay out a corpse, Alcest. 664. 	1323, nevertheless 	prefers 	the simpler 
Suppl. 53. 	Phoen. 1319, 	Saws 	Ao6crp 	sense & IrXiiirra actxAtcrril I TE gXWV, i.e. 
apoOirraf T'  0151C 47''  Sure wair 4uov. 	both wealth and happiness in the highest 

614. •r1 wrlOco ; 	See on Androm. 513. 	degree. 	And so Ptlugk also edits, coin- 
615. ithraev r'. 	Hermann approves, 	paring the phrase iroAA.r2 /cal /taxa &c., 

'and W. Dindorf admits, Wakefield's read- 	though that is somewhat different in prin- 
ing wthil.tov 7'. 	But ye, though it might 	ciple. 	 M, 
here be called exegetical, reads very un- 	623. Symoopeea. 	Cf. Electr. 381. 
like the style of Euripides. 	Porson con- 	626. lit r °bail,. 	So Reiske. 	Porson 
nects litatkacra leyelpaoci re, by supposing 	has the old reading TO oe5av, without 
a long parenthesis. 	But what sort of 	remark. 
sense is this?—' Do you bring hither 	628. Tiryxcivel crwtfialves. 	Cf. Heracl. 
some water, having dipped your pitcher 	930. 	So impel in f: 690. 
and collected ornaments from the cap- 	629. Hecuba appears to have left the 
tives.' 	The real meaning is, airri 're 	stage fora brief interval in order to col- 
?t /01,  Ixo.,, aal wap' Wen? irripacra. The 	lect the required ornaments. 	During her 
wooltos for the dead, as suggested on Al- 	absence the chorus sings a short strain, 
cest. 	160, 	probably 	comprised 	golden 	indicating a break or pause in the action. 
trinkets, which are here perhaps meant, 	They declare that calamity was destined 
because they would be more easily con- 	to befal them ever since the time whoa 
sealed from the Greeks than costly gar- 	Paris launched his ship to fetch away the 
Meets. 	 fairest of women, 	Helen. 	Toils and 
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ETP111140T 

9 	% 	A eikot xpry rm.tovav yevecrOcct., 	 630 

'natal/ 07TE 1rpi4ov iiXav 
'AX‘eavSpos eiXaTivav 

?rciptee, 'oacov 177? onp,a, vavo-Tokria-cov 
`EXtvas E71.1. Vicrpa, Tav 
KaXX(oTav O xpvcockans 	 635 

7AXcos avy' ga. 
IrOvot yap Kai vOvcov 	 am 
&VayKat KpEtC/CTOVES KVKAOLVTat. 
KOINOV V a 18Cas &van 	 640 

. 	v., KaKOV Td. 4 tjtiOVVItat. 7c7. 
OXOpt011 E4.µ,oXe, avizokopci T' air' a*XXcop. 

6 	7 	*. 
IVA) e jpcs, av EY 1 

8c,t icptvEt, Tptcro-as ptaticdpcov 	 645 

.ircaSag civip lecniras. , 
gvi, &pi. Kai, (1)01/Cp Kal gp,61v iteXa'..0pcov XalAy 	en-c98. 
CTTEeT/EG 8a Kat TLS cip.,4)6 TOP EZpoov Vipalrav 	650. 

Aciicatva, TroXv8citcpyros iv 86p,ots 'cepa, 

TroXtop T' lri. KpaTa. p.ciTnp 
T&110111 Oavovrcov rteerat, 

slavery worse than toils have quickly 	Kas.-611 Sopl, which was to result in war 
succeeded ; 	the 	infatuated act of one 	&c. 	Generally, 474 so used has direct 
brought sufferings to many. 	The source 	reference to the intention of the actor. 
of it all was the decision that Paris gave 	650. Euripides was so fond of bringing 
to the rival goddesses. 	Now not only 	in etymologies of proper names, that 

,Trojan, 	but Spartan women too have 	Pflugk may be right in supposing €6poov 
cause to weep for those they have lost.— 	Etpdrraw a designed combination. 	The 

• The verses are for the most part varieties 	old reading eGpovv or eGppour was cor- 
of the glyconean measure. 	, 	rected by Hermann for metrical reasons. 

	

639. civityKat seems rightly explained 	This and the preceding verse consist of 
by Pflugk mala seroitutis. 	See v. 584. 	an iambic penthemimeris followed by two 
This slavery is called ' worse than trou- 	dactyls, a long syllable, and a spondee. 
bles,' i. e. those general troubles and in- 	They may be called iambelegue÷ spon- 
conveniences which are inseparable from 	daic base. 	Some have fancied that this 
war. 	 reference to the Spartan women alludes 

	

610-3. The sense is, that though the 	to the capture of Pylos, B.C. 425. 	Such 

	

folly was that of one only, viz. Paris, yet 	opinions however are little better than 

	

the misfortune came to the people in 	vague surmises. There was reason enough 

	

general both from him and from the 	to mention Sparta, as feeling the conse. 
Greeks who invaded the land. 	" Kon/Dv 	quences of the 	 rojan .war, since both 
patet sic dictum esse, ut sensu etiam ad 	Helen and Menelaus belonged to it, 
cruttoopap referatur." 	Herm. 	 653. ToAtdv. 	Hermann gives 7roxiav 

	

645. av peptvet—irciaas. For the double 	from four MSS.,but the epithet is thus 

	

accusative, one of which is the cognate, 	too 	far removd 	from 	its 	substantive 

	

xpiret Kptatv, compare Aesch. Suppl. 226, 	xipa. 
Zein—.8itcaCet vloritaaipava egrviras al- 
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X‘Pa,  8P11rrera6 re 77-42pEtal,, 	 655 v 8talluov ovvxct 1-1,0eµ,eim, crirapayizois. 
eEPATIAINA. 

,, 	e_ 	, yvvaticEs, Etcal37) 7roi) 7roF 7) 7rava0Xia, 
7) Irctivrct vtici;Icr' avv8pa Kai, OiXvv o-ropctv 
KaKovrtv ; obSels (3-7-46avov etvOcup4o-eras. 	660 

XO. 	Ti 8', cl; Tcaatvct o-I)c kalcoyXcio-o-ov Roils ; 
Ws oZ7roff ei2et kwrpc't o-ov Kflptlyptctra.. 

" 	. 
eE.- 	`Eiccif3n ck‘pco 7.68 cikyos• 4v KaK01,01 0E 

, 	 •.. 
0?) Acr.81,011 Ppoi-oto-w EihibTip,ELI,  076µa. 

XO. 	Ka‘t AV repitlaa. Tvyxavet 86 ti cov Zro 	665 
'48', Es 8E KapOv (total Oatverat Adorns. 

4, 	, 't  eE. 	(I ravraamia, Kan paX01,  71 €r), 
8‘crirotzl, OXcoXcits, a/Kb'. Et PX6rovo-a cto&T, 

arms, clvav8pos, cin-oN4s 4e€00aPP-6/71. 
EL 	a Kawin, itaras, e186o-tv e divato-as. 	670 

&Tap 7-C veicpOv 7-6v8e pot /IoXve'vr)s 
itcets Kopltovcr', lig arrnyy4x07)  Tackos.  
iroivrcov 'Axatislv sta xy6s cnrov8i'm se5<ECV ; 

OE. 	738' ob8gv ot8t-v, &XXc ptot IloXve&riv  
658. The servant, who had been sent 	that the chorus had v. 659 more pardon- 

to the shore to fetch water (at v. 609), 	larly in view. 
now returns, doubtless accompanied by 	665. ihro. 	It is difficult to choose be- 
one or more assistants, bearing the co- 	tween this (cf. v. 53) and 07rep, which 
vered body of Polydorus, whom she has 	Porson and Hermann prefer. Most of the 
found washed up on the sea-strand, 	copies give tiro, several ihrep, one only 

660. 	KaKoiKty. 	Hermann, 	offended 	Oro, as a variant. 	Certainly, repay e-Ap 

	

(though very needlessly) at the want of 	86uwv, , to pass beyond the, limits of the 

	

connexion in the next clause, reads Ka- 	house,' is an unusual expression. 
'cols, TV oiZels rrA., " in certamine, ubi 	668. 0Airoucra. 	'Hermann takes this 
ei nemo palmam praeripiet." 	 for Kaircp 0A.irooaa, as one of the echo- 

662. othroW eiZet. 	Not that she had 	liasts appears also to have done, obuirs 

	

brought evil tidings on former occasions, 	/3)1 /4 4rEts stIclor, Kai Ca'Kra (36 Os. 

	

but that the loud voice and alarmed man- 	671. Tf—§usts; ' Why have you come 

	

ner of the speaker made the chorus feel 	and brought the body of my Polyxena 

	

sure that some further evil was at hand, 	which I supposed was now being buried ?' 
of which she was the bearer. 	Hermann 	i. e. how has it happened, what is the 

	

thinks that some emphasis is to be laid 	meaning of this ? 

	

on cris, to which coo corresponds; ' I 	674. fir. 	It would be better, perhaps, 

	

say, your evil-boding clamour, for these 	to give 4; 8', as Ta 8' oniv in v. 626. For, 

	

doleful announcements of yours know no 	as this distich is said aside, the less direct 

	

rest, coming as they do so quickly after 	reference to Hecuba seems the more ap- 

	

the bad tidings brought by Talthybius.' 	propriate.—obx Ebrre-rat, she does not 
The apology of the servant, who says it is- 	grasp, does not comprehend, ob toPecP- 
hard to use good words in trouble, shows 	xviCei eppsvi. 
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	 ETPIJII4OT 
• 

Opnvii, vecov SE Irrip,circov mix ch-rerat. 	 67: 

EK. 	of 'yid roaawa, pew, TO Pairxiiov tcdpa 
i 	TI 	0Ecr7rtv8of.; aefipo Kao-crav8pas OE'pecs ; 
eE. 	 c'''ocral, A.Xatcas, Tin, Oavovr:a S' oi) crnevecs 

.Tope. 	aX.X.' ciOpvo-o7/ critlika yvi.tvcoOv vercpog, 
Et am, (haveirat Oavbca Kai crap' 4X/Ti8ac. 	680 

EK. 	orpcoc., /3X6-co 8?) ira1.8' etkin, reilnyaira 
...; 	, HoXacdpov, Ov pot ephe go-cat' oticots av-qp. 

ciaraaclaanv 8zicrrqvos, o71c6-' cip.1 84. 
4' 	/ CO TEK1,011, 741CV011, 	 r 

 

alai, KardpX0iLta.  I, PO' FLOV 	 685 

flai9<flor, ee ciXeco-ropos 
apni.caNis icalcco"P. 

eE. 	i'Yvcos yap &Tv rac.869,, t 84ar7)ve cri.; ; 
EK. 	circar' arco-Ta, Katycl katva 8picoitac. 

f 	fl ,  erepa 8' ap ETEpan, KaKet KaKal KUpa• 	690 

07586Toe acrre'vatcros, ct8dicpyros ap,pa 6ncrr70r6t.. 
X0. 	8E6,', cr, Taacva, Sava, vciaxottev KaKof.. 
EK. 	iPO TEK1/01,, TEKPOP raXatva parpOs, 	 695 

‘ 
Ttn p,Opco 01,710-KEK, TIM irerriup KEicrat. ; 7TpOT 1

.
,1103 

all0p67TC011 ; 

E. 	dIK oTAT. 	eie eucrazT vu, Kvpi.3 OaXao-o-tacs. 
E.K. 	643Xnrov, I) vecrmaa ifiouitov 8opOs, 

679. yuptvco0v, uncovered. The corpse 	sion and grief. 
had been brought to her enveloped in a 	691. The common reading, retained by 
cloth. 	 Porson and Pflugk, eifrabro? lacitcpwros, 

685. kmrdpxopw. 	Cf. Orest. 960, amr- 	timr4vaaror I icaipa a' brto-xicee, is wholly 
dpxoaat cr•reva-yabv, & IleXcar-yia. 	Andr. 	unmetrical. 	Pflugk indeed gives lacEspv- 
1199, OaveipTa SealroTav 7tfots v414 r 	Tov &c., with some copies; and the schol. 
vepT4cuv saniptw. In the preceding verse 	recognises both readings. 	The dochmiac 
W. Dindorf omits the second T 4 re w o v, with 	measure was restored by Hermann, who 
many MSS. 	It is better however to re- 	transposes the two adjectives, but need- 
gard this as the first of a series of doch- 	lessly gives Cntipa 'irtaxiwet. 	For the 
miacs, uttered by Hecuba in the usual 	final a may be made short in this metre 
rapid and excited tone, interposed with 	before the 4. 	The accusative seems to 
iambic verses from the more composed 	have resulted from the interpolation of ie , 
messenger. 	Compare Iph. T. 830, Hel. 	and the latter, perhaps, from a dislike of 
646 seqq. 	That the following lines are 	the hiatus. 	It is as easy to explain d&L- 
not antistrophic appears 	to be rightly 	Kpurov by TainrEt ne &crTE 1141 Satcptfem, as 
concluded by both Pflugk and Hermann, 	lacitcpirros by ditlita, 4  never more will a 
though the former expresses himself diffi- 	tearless day stop me (from my present 
dently on the question. 	In truth, the 	woes). 
regularity • of antithetical verses is little 	698. supa. 	Here and v. 690 for .rtry- 
suited to the vehement outbursts of pas- .  xdvcu. 
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c'y iiiaikciOcp Xevpics ; 	 700 
OE. 	7TOPTOV 71671 46VEyKE ITEXiirOS KMISCOV. 
EK. 	elibLoc, atal, i'''I.Laeov gyvvvov Ol.q.arcov 

c'p,05v n!ILv, Ob8E%  7rap0a Ile 95oicrp,a p,EXaveartepov, 705 
ttV Et(TE1,80V cittoki TEKVOV, Ol'if47?  t5Vra, dtOg & 4006EL. 

XO. 	its rip vu' &ray ; oi0-0' OvespOckpon, ckpricrat, ; 
EK. • etas gp,O9 (ENDS, episicLo, zirvera.,, 	 • 	710 

iv' 6 ypcov ira4 Mere. vw Kplitkas. 
XO. • 4106, Ti AE Et§ ; xpvoiw ei.iS ka KraVCiSV ; 
EK. 	apprir', civcovOju.,acn-a, eavp.ciTcov Irpa,, 	. 

obx go-i, ob8' aveicril. 	roc) 8Cka Vvoiv ; 	715 
is 0, Kaircipar' av8pitiv, (Ls Step,ocpcia-co 
xpca, crt8ap‘c,x.) rot V chaoya'vv 	, 
taXect rov8e irat.86s,'oa' ciSicncras. 	 720 

XO. 	i) TX:C.11.1.0V, (.7.13 ,OT ;TroXinrovarrarriv Pporctiv 
Satilaw ZOnicev, 00-TLS 	o-r6 croi. flapin. 

. 	aXV etcrop6 yap TOVSE 860710TOU 841..CtS 

'Ayai.dp.vovoc, Tobv06,86 alyitip,ev, lor,Xac. 	725 

AfAMEMN,f2N. 
Ticci137);.  rt. accgXXers iraiSa crip icp.67rTetv  Tdoce  
4X0acr cyt, oto-rep TaXt9i)Scos 757yELX 	/.LOl. 

	

700. Porson, who, with the old copies, 	tcycpl TEKPOV for It* a', Z Tiwvov
' 
 on 

assigns iv giaptolOv  Aoupc1 to the following 	conjecture. 	The reading was probably 
speech of the servant, does not seem to 	altered, and so the metre wits destroyed, 
have noticed that the one party speaks 	by some scribe who thought that Gra 
chiefly in dochmiacs, the other solely in 	could not agree with T4Kvov. 	But cf. 
iambics. 	Hence it is clear that Hermann 	Troad. 735, & ireparmi Tipneels Tiovoy. 
rightly gives those words to Hecuba. 	Beech. 1307, gpvos—itareavorra. 

	

702. tvturvov Hermann for ivenrviov, 	708. givetpoopwv. 	Porson gives bvetpd- 
on account of the metre, and also in the 	ppov, with Aldus and some MSS. 	But 
next verse of 8i rapiScs ice 	for o6 p.e- 	the sense is, ' Can you tell us by the in- 
wapi/3a. 	 formation of your dreams who killed him?' 

	

706-7. No attempts of the editors 	There is a slight irony, because, as v. 713 

	

have succeeded in making this verse scan, 	shows, the chorus are yet incredible that 
In Porson's edition the whole passage is 	he could have been murdered.---exo4 Por- 
quite unmetrical ; 	6aot, al al, I CuaBoo 	son, with Aldus. 
iplirvtoe, 	dpqui?wy 4,14iv 	I 	64iii , 	o6 	µe 	715. obx  fiord T', o'&' tiverr& Porson, 
wapifla pacraa I mAaviiirrepop to; ?cream/ 	wish Aldus. 	But, as the MSS. generally 
I 401 0', d' oqavov, oba41-' I iwra Aan ?v 	omit T', the probability is that it was in. 
:Pi:Eel. 	It seems surprising, at the present 	sorted to make up a senarius. 
day, that any one with • an ear for choral 	724. Six's-. 	Pflugk compares Otrya- 
metres should• tolerate such a farrago as 	Tpbs 'Epaidvas Siaos Orest. 107, as al> is 
this. 	The present editor has ventured to 	ailhas 1ph. T. 1440. 
restore .a trimeter dochmiac by giving 	727. 40' olarep irrA. 	On the grouod 
eicroaoo with ,several of the MSS., and 	of (or after) the request conveyed to me 
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ETPLIllelOT 
. A  19 vtyy. civetv cris µNM/ !Apyetwv KO/'is ; 

7/Leis ile-v‘ 	ovv e'cLipxv, o7!8g Airavop,ev• 
co-b 8g 49-xoXgets, co'crre Oavp.dZav lid. 	 730 
a 

71(CCO 0 CV7TO0-TEXWIA cre TdEceiVe-v yap a; 
, , 	, 	. 	4, 	" 	3 	N 

7TE7Tpayttell ECTTLY, Et. TI, TO)110 ECITU,  KaX(.7.n. 

Ea . T ,  a v8pc Tom) $ 
E1 T % (Y K 7 n

(6 
42 

N 	! Oavovra TpcScov ; 07) yap Apydcov, 'n-iv•Xot, 
842.as TrEp67rT6o-0rovres ayy4X.Xovcrt /tot. 	735 

EK. 	81So-ripl, ep,ccvriv yap X0co Xiyoucra cra, 
`Eicd1371, Ti 8pdo-co ; TI-OTepa irpocrirkrco yOvv 
'Ayakcetwovos 72)D8', i qkpco crcyfi =id ; - 

Ar. 	Tt /LOG 71-1)00-lirc0 VCOT071 ey1CVV0.0'0. U
V
Z /

Q 
 

I  2 
Sopa, TO Trpaxnev u ov neyets, Tt3 WV O oc. 	740 

C 	/ EK. 	&XX' Er FE 8ovXnv iroXeiktav 02  nyovittepos 
yovdTcov ciTrcio-acT, cayos av TrpoaVetpteecc. 

from yourself, (v. 604,) that none of the 	mann gives ob yap 'Aryfio, wirAot al-A., 
Greeks should touch Polyxena. 	Cf. Ari- 	with two or three MSS., ' his ungreek 
drom. 821, lecotioacv f:10tr ecif °Tam iA0er • dress tells me that he is no Greek.' 
Itrybaoraa crO. 	He goes on to say, that 	736. Soo-rive. 	Hermann thinks this is 
that request had been at once granted, 	addressed to Polydorus, but then applied 
and 	that up to the present time the 	to herself, as being in fact the more un- 
body had been kept for her. 	Hermann 	happy of the two. 	And so some of the 
remarks on this entrance of Agamem- 	ancient grammarians, quoted in the scho- 
non, " Parum scite Euripides regem ip- 	Ha, explained the passage. 	Dindorf says, 
sum venientem, ut arcessat 	Hecubam, 	" inepte," and regards Stiovnve 'Etelf3a as 
fecit." 	If however it had been managed 	to be taken together, the intermediate 
otherwise, the interview between these 	words being an apology for addressing 
two principal persons of the drama, which 	herself in the vocative, as if another per- 
the poet, as usual, made an occasion of 	son. In the opinion of the present editor, 
displaying his rhetorical and philosophical 	this is correct. Otherwise she would have 
powers, must have been brought about in 	gone on to ask r( Sat:facts ; 	But, for the 
some way, perhaps less direct and na- 	convenience of the construction, since the 
tural. 	Though Hecuba was a captive, 	deliberative is only applicable to the first 
she was still a person of consideration ; 	person, she says ri Spcurw, as if i 84o-rrivor 
and as such, she had a lodging in Aga- 	in the nominative had preceded. 
memnon's own tent, v. 53. 	Above all, 	739. trpoo4nrcp trrA.,' turning your back 
she was the mother of his favourite Cas- 	upon my face.' 	Hecuba takes no notice 
sandra. 	 of the king, but continues to soliloquize 

729. olhq fahottcv. 	To avoid the sup- 	till v. 752, when she rather abruptly ad- 

	

posed violation of the pause, 2tlitt6oaer 	dresses him. 
and 1tlia6cratter have been proposed. 	See 	742. 	6A-yes 	&v 	irpocroefkteett 	Aldus. 
Androm. 346. Ion 1. 	 . 	Most MSS. repeat tev at the end, and so 

	

731. law 8'. ' So I have come to fetch 	Porson and Hermann have edited. 	W. 

	

you away; for matters there (i. e. the 	Dindorf gives ith•yor a, after Brunck. 

	

preparations for the pyre) have been well 	But a does not seem very appropriate, 

	

accomplished, if aught of these things is 	in the sense of cloy &Ayes. 	The repeti- 

	

well.'—iKeleev for &el, perhaps with the 	tion of &v is not in place, unless some 
idea of tie lc.slvwv. 	But cf. Beech. 1175. 	additional idea is conveyed beside 	the 

734. 'Aryelow, scil. aLTbr eiVat. 	Her- 	simple proposition. 	This is hardly at- 
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AT. 	01J TOL IT613VKCL 1.6CiliTLS, 410-TE tti .KX.756071 
EetaTOpcpTaG (TCJV O8Ov RovX.Evp,cirov. 	.

. 

EK. 	ap' 6Aoyt,Cop,a1 ye 77-pOs TO 8vo7aevgs 	 7 
1.1,aX.Xov chp&as roZ8', 0' VTOS 0?1X1 SVCTILEV01.19 ; 

AT. 	Et TO( µ,e f3maet r(.7)v8e 1.98t1P 61.86,ac, 
4s TavrOv iKets• .Kal• yap ob8' g-j,co tattetv. 

EK. 	071K OV SVIlati.V7711 TOZ86 Tli.LCOpETV cirep 
1-6aKittrt., TOZi 4.1,01.al. 	71 0-7pg130) VISE ; 	 71 
roXp.av avcircn, KOJI 11.1)(a) Kai/ Ili T1;XCO. 
2  ArittEp.V0V, 1,KETE110) ITE 76;1/8E youvciTcov 
Kai croi.) yeveCov 8E6as T' eaatiaovoc. 

AT. 	Ti xpiji..ta p,acrretiovcra ; ptc;:, EXEuOepov 
alWva 06-0aL ; /3481,ov rip go-Tt crot. 	 75, 

BK. 	ol, 8ijra' Ta/c Ka.Kan 8E Ttpapowavq, 
ali;iva TOP ejtoravra 8ovXei.io-ac ea. (0. 

AT. 	Kai 8i riv' ittas Els ETTlipKE(T671 KaXe4 ; 
E.K. 	0218EV T6 TO&COV iiiv cri) 8oegets, ava. 

Optic vetcpOv T6v8% 01; KUM0-740) 8dicpv ; 	760 
AT. 	Opi.j. TO p,gyrot, /1,4XXov dm gxco p.a0eiv. 
F.K. 	TO;761, ITO7' ZTEKOV KitchEpOl, CCtill7IS CITO. 
AT. 	Z07611 8E 711,T 01'11t, 015703, CI Tkilp,OVi  Te.KVCOV ; 
BK. 	011 TC;;V eavovrcov lIpcap,t8itiv inr' '111(e. 
AT. 	i rip nil c1XX.011 &EKES i KEtifOlni  yinnu, ; 	765 
EK. 	civcivrirci y', ieS &ME, TO 118' 01, EiCrOpC,13. 
Ar. 	Ira 8' ctv 6-6yxav', "'lax' CZXX1/70 77-TOXIS i 
EK. 	Traryip vu' geivetafrev, Oppco86'v Oavelv. 

, A. 	701, Tiov TOT' avrani xcoptcras r&vcov p,ovov ; 

tained by 	Hermann's explanation, 	sal 	'rod vac 4.61tal said Adipos livrpov aparip' 
rOs to,  Itivyieweev 8v.—In this and the 	`HparcAiit •yipow ?crv-clawro Xelponr; 
next distich but one, Hecuba considers 	748. 4, vauvbs, scil. 4.tof. 	The same 
the arguments for the plan she had sug- 	phrase is used Orest. 1280. 
gested to herself, apoovrEcreiv •yovv, v. 737. 	755. 154810v, viz. igol voir'ro xapicraireat 
On the' one hand, if he should spurn 	wet. 
her, she would be worse off than before ; 	760. Hermann's opinion is probable, 
on the other hand, perhaps she is mis- 	that a verse has been lost before this, in 
taken in supposing he has hostile feelings 	which some question was asked that in- 
towards her. 	The 7E in v. 745, which 	troduced the otherwise abrupt bpiiis wrA. 
Hermann says " intendit atque auget vim 	The order of the stichomythia is of course 
verborum,q seems rather to be an adjunct 	an additional argument in his favour. 
to ape. 	So Theocr. vii. 149, api 7E we 

3 Y 2 
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EK. 	es T75v8e xctipav, ornrep ,Op6971 Ocpioiv. 	770 
AT. 	71732)9 c1P8/3', - 65 ctpxa Tio-se noxviniarcop xe07,4 ; 
EK. 	lvrale 17r41.43077 wucporctrov xpvcroZ 00.ae. , AT. 	Ovrjo-Ket S. __ irp_s roi) KaZ T,Ivos TrOrttoo TvxoIv ; 
EK. rivos 8' ini caXoy ; ()pile my aecrE eEPOS. 
AT. 	is. se) rXip.ov, i Irov xpvo-6v 7)pci,o-On Xat3Elv ; 	775 
EK. 	Twain?, lirEc8-;7 evpAhopav Zyvco Opvyiov. 
AT. 	nr)pes U iroi) Inv, h TLS  -iverce-p vekp67, ; 
EK. 	';O', gvrvxoikro. 'mom-Ca; &Kris sin. 
AT. 	TOZTOV flaTE1SOVCT, i 7T01,01172  CI1tX0V 761,01,  ; 

BK. 	Xolirp' (her' orgovo-' ?e &X? 	nox.ve4vo. 	780 
AT. 	KraliC6V IlLy, (713 &Wel, EKI3CakEl. egvos. 
EL 	OaXao-crern-XarcrOv y', WOE 8m-caw xpOa,. 
A. 	io crxErX(a 0-1) TC;j1i atterpTITOW 7TOVCOV. 

EK. 	OXcoXa, ico.68v XourOv, 'Ay4tep.vov, Ka,lailV. 

AT. 	06) 4Eil* TLS OZTCO 80771.969 zikv yvv7; ; 	785 
EK. 	obic &TTW, El tki 77)V 71.5)(7)V ainiv X0ois. 

cl.X.X.' LV7TEp OZVEK'  etILCht 0-0V IT67TTCO yOvv, 
aKOVOOV• el, µb. Zo-td am irccOciv 80K63, 
crripyotik' clv• EL SE TaitoraXtv, oil pot, yevou 
Tiimopin civ8pOs aVOCTUOTC(TOV 6.6,0V, 	 79Q 
O's 01,7E TOYS 7179 yipOev OUTS Tailc CIPCO 

SECo-as 8apcEv gpyov civocrIalrarov• 
Kotvis Tpairang iroXXcitas Tvxcin, 4Loi., 
[eevias T' ciptep.cii 7Tp637-61. TlejV Eit.Ce3V e6,01v, 
Tvvop 8' Oo-cov .8E1, Ica Xaf3cliv vpop.nOtav,] 	795 

.., 	. 

	

774. Tivos 8' Herm. Dind. with three 	794-5. These two verses are regarded 
or four MSS. 	The old reading was Tfvos 	by Matthiae as spurious. Not only is the 
7' tir' tr.AAov. 	Porson in his second edi- 	repetition of froxaw 	inharmonious and 
Lion gave ilvos wpbs 62cAou, as some copies 	clumsy, but wparra for Td. iroiera (i. e. 
omit 7', and these two prepositions are 	irpcin-os) is without example. Porson gives 
occasionally interchanged. 	It is easier to 	TpilTos 4w, supposing rpiZTa to have been 
construe the 7' with 	Scholefield, ' why, 	a metrical correction after Imi.'y'ros tell T CZ 11 
by whom else ? 	than to defend its use by 	?aiiiv 	or rp&ses 	raw 	4µi..iv had been 
similar examples. 	 ,wrongly ,written. 	Still, it does not seem 

776. iireA typo). 	See above, v. 21 	likely that so obvious a reading as wpares 
seqq„ 	 4.1 v should have been tampered with ; and 

780. 76x1P. As Fortune is either good 	besides, the use of tevfas for Vow, de. 
or bad, and the context shows that the 	pending on 40143, is scarcely good Greek. 
latter is meant, it was unnecessary to say 	W. Dindorf goes further than Matthiae, 
aucri-uxtar. 	 and condemns 794-7, but on insufficient 
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v 
EKTELVE, rtip,Pov 8, Et Kraveiv 1I3oz;Xero, 
0171K hettoo-Ev,•eav &Nice 71.61/71011. 	. 

r.‘  nµeis p.ev ovv 00VAOL TE KafTOEVEL9 Wan* 

&XX'  01 OEOZ 0.19601101 Xth KE(VOW Kparcov 

vo'p,os• vo'imp yap Tov's 0E0k iyov'µ,E0a, 	 800 
N 	" 	V 	• 	2 

Kat, ccoliev aoucct Kai oucat, copLoµevoL• 	• 
tk 	2 	2 	.k 	2 
OS Etc a

2 
aveXecov El, Stay60ap1jcreTat, 

• t,  I 	 4 
Ka

•  
t. 1.2,71 OaKTIV 8th(TOV(TIV OLTLVE3 eEVOVT 

.., 	A 	" 	t 	• % 	c. 
KTE(7/01101V T) 17EOW pa ToAp.watv Ogpav, 

, 	.1 	, 	\ 	3   	* 
OVK ECTTLV OV8Ell TO)V EV dvOperwotc LO-OV. 	 805 

ravY ovy 4v ataxpcp 04µevos at8io-Nirt µe, 
oitcrepov ( p.a sp 6S ypayhev's e arocrra0eis 

grounds, as it seems to the present editor. for opurefuevol, 	toincruiva 	txovres. 	Cf. 
He appears however to be right in re- Hemel. 42. Electr. 317, 'Man 4)471 Xfm- 
ferring 	it.aSevi, 	rpoinielav 	to 	v. 	1137. aims icevyµivat Ir6praurtv. Thuc. vi. 36, 
Hermann, whd undertakes the defence of Tbv itcd woAenev Ara) /3eActicos Kara- 
the received text, but not very success- AelkuAdvous. 
fully, gives srpc7rra TiZn,  ii.u7n, cplAaw Taxan,  
&raw 8d Cal AaOtlm upoOvulav, where 

802. Ss els a' it-1'X. 	'Now if this law, 
devolving upon you (i. e. for its execution) 

Tpavra is adverbial, wpD T &V &Altus,  44Awv. shall lose its force, then is there nothing 
796. al nsavelv orrA. 	He should have in human affairs that is impartial.' 	If 

said, &prep l6e, el irrA. 	And that this is Agamemnon does not punish Polymestor 
not said, W. Dindorf regards as one of for his treachery„any criminal may expect 
the evidences that the passage is spurious. to go unpunished. 
If the poet had written d Cal illoAcro 804. 	" Quod dicit, 4) Bah/ tepe rox- 
x-rA., this objection would hardly have ktariv 164,Eiv, quum non quadret in Poly- 
been raised. mestoris facinus, hand dubie ad aliquid 

800. winos. 	By this word she does refertur, quod eo tempore, quo haec fabula 
not mean the law of nature or of fate (as scripts 	est, indignationem 	commoverat 
Pflugk explains), so much as the ester- Atheniensium.", Hermann. 	The sup- 
Wished custom of mankind, which is a position is not improbable ; but it is to be 
stronger 	feeling in us, or at 	least, 	a observed that the Greeks, in describing a 
stronger motive in all our actions, than complicated wickedness that is sure to 
the belief in the gods; for it is because it meet with its reward here or hereafter, 
is the custom, rather than from any in- are fond of uniting in one category injury 
nate convictions, that ordinary men adopt to strangers, impiety to the gods, unduti- 

• some religious opinions, and act on certain fulness to parents.- 	Under the second 
principles of justice and injustice. In this head the present allusion 	to 	sacrilege 
sense, and no other, it is said that v6/Aos manifestly comes. Compare Aesch. Eum. 
Kparei tlealv, and Pflugk wrongly compares 616 (where the first and last are enume- 
Prom. 625, where Zeus is said to be rated), 	and Ar. Ran. 150, where the 
weaker than Destiny. 	The scholiast, it second is placed under the specific head 
should be added, takes a very different 
view of the sense. 	He construes 6 icetvair 

of perjury. 	Lucian Zebs 'EAvyx. p. 640, 
§ 18, sivas KoAget nclAio-ra (Mimes); Z. 

viluos, Km-in,  (xlivrcov), and supposes the •roiis wovnpobs anACtaij, °TOY CiPapOOYOUS 
meaning to be, that the very existence of ;cal Ifpoo6Aovr. 
a divine law implies, and causes us to 806. iv ale-y/304E1km Schol. airrxp6v 
believe in, a divine author of it. 	For the ?cal 46iaor irynedttevos. 	The idiom is the 
use of the article in Tobs Beals, i. e. such same as iv naAti), iv leelpaAei, iv eitnapei 
of the gods as we do believe in, Hermann &c. 	See Hel. 1227. 
compares Antig. 189, Tairrns fel irAiorres 807. dirocryaBefs. 	Standing at a little 
i5prois roils (Pour roio6µe0a.—cliporkarot distance, as a painter' does to command 
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toot/ ize Kavd.Oplcrov or E45(CO KaK01... 
• rOpavvos 'iv 1TOT3  , axxa viiv Sakr, o-e0ev, 

eZracs 707 Ara, viiv Se ypaiis clarats O'' iip,a, 	810 

wITOALS, E'pniLOS, CIOALOJTdrii PpOT671. 
, oritoc lxi,Xawa, iroi, it? inrEedyets irooa ; 

eOtica irpdeetv oikev. "eo Tamil Eyed. 
T1 SiTa Ovgrol, Tci'XXa /hey' 	itathj itcwra 
p.ox0041,ev c 	xpi Trcivra Kai, izacrrejoikev, 	815 

rEtwo SE rip, 76pavvov ctv0pd7rocs-audvw 
oi'key T I. ILELX.X.071 ES TEXOS 0-7T0V8gOittel 
1160190in 86801,7ES I.L02,04IVE6V, IV i I) 7TOTE 
ITECOEW a 11S 1301A0 GTO, TVyriVEGV 0' atm ; 
iron ovv a- av 719 &ricrac rpeceetv KaXan ;• 	820 

Ot !Lev' 	rocroDroc iraiSes 01)1CIT3  dal', 11.011  
fWT7 8' E7T2  alcrxpoCs alxiaciXerros ot,xotkar 
Kari-vim, 8a rOXEcos TOLE' LrEpOpcio•Kovff.OpC). 
Kat tap ZUCOS pall To13 XOyov ice-Av TOSS, 
Koirpt.v irpoPci,XXecv• &XX' lip,on dinjo-erac' 	825 

irpOS (TOUT& rrXevpdes val,s ELI. 	KotiutZerac 
17 ekocflas iv KaXolhol. Ka0'o-dv8pa iPplyes. 

the best view of his object. 	See on Hipp. 	junctive is retained by Porson withmit 
1005. 	 suspicion; but, especially as combined with 

812. 	inreEd.yets. 	' Whither are you 	$odAowo, it is 	rather doubtful Greek. 

	

withdrawing your foot away from me?' 	For the use of Iva with an imperfect, 
The ice depends on the idea of sbeiPyegs 	compare Hipp. 647,W ebcov /A hTe wpocr- 
contained in the more complex phrase. 	ouvely Tevd. 	Oed. R. 1389. 	Translate, 
See the notes on Med. 205. 	Electr. 774. 	' In which case it would have been pos- 
It is generally admitted that Porson's 	sible on occasions to convince others in 
explanation is wrong, quo meum pedem 	whatever one wished, and to gain one's 
subdue/8 ? i. e. quo me cogis to sequi ? 	end at the same time.' 	With Ttryxcivew • 
Prof. Scholefield, though he rightly dis- 	we may supply either 5v 9ovA6µe0a or 
approves this, wrongly states the con- 	Ticiv axovoyTon,. 	See Hipp. 328, fieil'op 
struction to be, ao1 arga-yets wax eat , 	-yap i polo A ruxeip ,rt gm uaaiiv ; 
(Kara) µe; 	 822. 	sir' aiaxpoir, for servile offices 

	

816. TbY Ttipapvov u-rA., i.e. TbV Advnv 	beneath my rank. 	She details these in- 
oOuav Tt;pavvop. 	The expensive instruc- 	dignities in Tro. 490 seqq. 

	

tions of the Sophists, as Protagoras and 	823. aarAv -ror8e. 	She points to the 
Prodicus, of whom Euripides himself had 	cloud of smoke hanging over the city, as 
been a hearer, are clearly alluded to, and 	if it were close at hand ; for the scene is 
even pointedly, in the words /mold's at- 	laid in the Chersonese. 	So Tijote is used, 
Up-res.—II, iv is Elrnsley's certain emen- 	Andr. 16. Cf. Tro: 8, 13) vih,  aarvoirrat, ual. 
dation for Tv' 5. 	Pflugk defends yz." if, 	Irpbs 'Aprfou Sopbs IlAwAe 7ropOn8e2ra. 
and distinguishes between the two readings 	825. rpoOdiaetv, wpo-r dims', apo0 pc w, 
thus ; 'bv Se? #.4 avectvetv, Zi..ir orrA., but Cp, 	to put forth as a plea or defence. 
gs, parOdPety, Iv' ip wore. 	The sub- 	827. Kaoirdp5pa Herrnann for Kacrirciv- 
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7TOii ras (Isaac 87.37" et,'  ckpo'vas &teas, asvaE, 
i Tio'v gv einin c&i.N.TCCTC01,  cicriracritcircov 

. . 	f XdpLI,  Ttll Zee. rats ekni, Kewns o ero ; 	 830 
UK Toi; cricerrov yap TC.O.P TE vto4cov voivy 
4c6XTpow p,Eyiarri ytyverat Ppm-dig xdpis.] 
a*  KovE 84 vim .  TOP OavOvra TOPS'  Opqs ; 

81061,  OttiTa. TOVTOP KaXC4 	K778Ecrr7)p 040E11 
8ptiCTELT. 	&OS p.m. p,v0os ?v8e)s 61. 	 835 

Et /LOC VEVOLTO (1,06yyos 47, &axiom 
Kai xeperi Kai KOILLatCT I. Kai 7TOMV [Moe', 
i dat,80:Xov rex' vatacv :ij Occôv Twin, 

s 	, Ws miv0 op,aprri-  o-ctiv Ex*  our° yovvcircov 
/ KXaiov-r% eincricirrovTa ravrotovs Xoyovs• 	840 

i'd2 Uo-iroe, W ittircrrov 'EXX7prtv Odor, 
Trt,Ooi), irapcLcrxes xeZpa TV irporrAirt& 
Tcp,copOv, Et Kat piri8ev &:rrtv, ctXX' Oettcos. 
4o-OXo7) yap civ8p4 Tfl Sitcn 0'  lenrnpETEa,  

Spay, on his own conjecture subsequently 	of the verses, though Porson does not 
confirmed by one MS. 	For he rightly 	seem to have been offended at them. 
remarks, the poet did not mean, ' whom 	834. Gya, for Tbv Livra. 	The omission 
the Trojans call Cassandra,' but ' whom 	of the article is deserving of notice. Corn- 
the Trojans call the inspired one,' cboi- 	pare Aesch. Cho. 353. 	Pers. 247.—Kn- 
13d3a. 	The two clauses are so mixed to- 	Sacniv, the brother of your wife Cas- 
gether that the words are slightly out of 	sandra. 	One might suppose 	that 	the 
their logical order.—It has been objected, 	poet had intended to say roi3Tov tccach 
that Hecuba basely and indelicately uses 	8pUiy, are anSeo-riv coy grra, oirx Iticap- 
this argument, that gratitude is due to 	.7-cret, but that he slightly altered the 
herself in consequence of Agamemnon 	construction by repeating (IcaNcli s) spa- 
having shared her child's affections. This 	(rem 	Hermann makes a similar remark 
is one of those points in judging of which 	on irbs µfifty &Mg, which means, ' my 
we apply modern feelings somewhat too 	speech has only one thing yet left to be 
rigidly. 	Thus much at least is to be said 	urged.' 
for Hecuba, that the emergency of her 	839. cln--exoero. More regularly, gore 
case was such, that she was hardly likely 	txecreat, or d,s al,  ix/m-0. 	But one opta- 
to reject any appeal that might influence 	tive is often attracted to another; and the 
the king: and that this of all others was 	sense is, ' I wish that I had a voice in 
the most likely, who will deny ? 	each single member, that all might toge- 

830. Tiv.  Scholef. and others for 1" le . 	they cling to your knees,' &c. 	Some co- 
' What return for the many nightly en- 	pies give exouPro. 
dearments shall .my daughter Cassandra 	842. Hermann retains mipacrxe, the 
have, and I for her ?' 	 reading of all the copies; and Porson, 

	

831-2. This distich is rightly con- 	though he adopts raparrxes from Brunck, 

	

demned by Matthiae, whom the recent 	considers the other " analogise regulis con- 
editors follow. 	The feebleness of %%fru is 	sentaneum." 	Though taxov might take 

	

at once apparent, not to mention that 	an imperative in a, like 13cixe, 4M4, &c., it 

	

there is a various reading vincrOcop l'' 	seems that the stronger form crxh (Hipp. 
aaraalcciTaw 	 pti.rpwv 	dami 	76, 	which 	1354) was preferred to the weak mono- 
81911,e throws discredit on the genuineness 	syllable crxi. 
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Kai roils KaK07)5 8pav /ray-taxa 04 	3 	, 

	

KaKCOS act. 	845 

XO. &Lvov ye, Ovrras ceos cliravra crvprta-vei- 
Kat' Tas ava'yKas Ot .vo'ittot 8to'ipto-av, 
OtXovs rt0etvrec rat5s ye iroXetutorcirovs, 
gXepOlh TE Toys gp,tv evottevets IT'OCOVILEVOt. 

Ar. 	gra' cra Kai. o-Ov raiScc /cal r6xas cre0ev, 	850 

eBictil377, St: OrICTOV xiipd. 0' iffeal'av gx64.  
Kca Pcn.',Xottat, OecCiv 0'  OZVEK'  avOcrtov 6.6,0v 
Kai roil 8uccdov priv8e o-ot 8aVaG 8tiC97Vi 
Er ITCOT cipavet77 7' IS crre.crot 7.' 	--xetv KaXii-is• 
arparcp TE 14 arieatitt Kacro-ofv8pas xofpw 	855 

epnicys avaivrt viv8e, PovXei) (rat Ovov. 
.• 	 • ECTTIV yap 15 rapayit4 1 ILITEITTWid 12.0t• 
. 	* c. 	" 	 c 	% 

TOP avopa TOUTOV chatov 7iyarac arparos, 
Tin/ KarOavOvra 8' ' 0 ' • 	' 8E c-ol ckaos ex pov• EL 

845. ravraxa—aEl, in all places and violated) have determined the sort of re- 
at all times. 	It was a boast with The- lations or bonds that shall exist between 
seus, ael KoNacriis Tay KaKcia,  icacaTci- 

Suppl. 342. 	This couplet is quoted 
Agamemnon and Hecuba, i. e. not those 
of enmity, but those of co-operation in a vat, 

by Stobaeus, Flor. ix. 6. common cause.' 	Schol. ide rts avd7tca 
846-9. &curb 7c 'c.a. 	"Tis strange, 

how among mortals all things clash con- 
crva1371, acorEp Kai vijo, 6 ply 01Nos Woribs, 
6 n 4x0pbs cpilios icaOlaTcyrat. 

fusedly together: even their social ties (of 850. Agamemnon temporises, as great 
friends and relations) it is custom that people often do. 	He would gladly assist 
has defined, making friends those who her, of course; but there is an if in the 
were most hostile, and regarding as ene- case. 	Unfortunately, the army regards 
mies those who were before kindly dis- Polymestor and Polydorus in exactly the 
posed.' 	The same vciaos is meant as in opposite light to what she does : the one 
v. 800. 	The plural is used, and with the is a friend, the other was an enemy. 	But 
article, because different customs prevail if he can avoid a collision with the army 
in different parts of the world. 	It is in general, he will be prompt enough to 
not surprising that those who took ras assist her. 
avci7Kas for 'rho eiaapalPnv, should find 854. cpavan 7' Porson, Pflugk, W.Din- 
great difficulty in this passage. 	All that dorf ; Inivelim y' Hermann. 	Both read- 
the chorus means is, that mankind are ings are found in the MSS. 	If we prefer 
wont to bend to circumstances, and not cpaystny, it is not difficult to supply Soy- 
to act on any one rigid notion of right Ad juevos Tolr° 7evicreat. 	But to make 
and wrong. 	Thus, Agamemnon, who Stitatat depend on arms rather than on 
would naturally be an enemy to Hecuba, si, as Scholefield and Hermann do, seems 
is inclined to become 	her friend, and unnecessarily awkward. 	Schol. Stov 84az 
Polymestor conversely has changed from circiv, rpbs Ti) cot •7?  gxccv, (6 yap 14 
a confidential guest to a base and ava- crt5v8ecraos Tarry; 	lortrea,) 	04tacat 	clirc, 
ricious traitor. 	Hermann's explanation vpin TL rpavcinv. 	There is a little change 
is slightly different :•—• Hecuba ought to in the sentence at the next verse, which 
have hated Agamemnon for slaying Po- should have been Jat 're A 8egat arA. 
lyxena, but the law of vengeance due to 859. crol cptxos. 	, If this man, Poly- 

'4 ' Polymestor compels her to make a friend dorus, is dear to you, that is a private 
of him.' Pflugk, 'The authority and ma- matter, and one which the army has no- 
jesty of the laws (which Polymestor has thing to do with.' 	Elmsley proposed el 
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0  e, 	E  07
N
( 3 	(Op(9 TO1/70 KO1I KOW(NW Cr7pa7C13. 	 860 

irpOs ?arra, OpOvrtt'• ids eatovra. 1.1.6 µ,' g-kets 
o-oi, evpirovicrat, Kai. Taxini irpocrapicgcrat, 
13pain,  8', 'Axacoi,s et 8(aPoithicroital,. 	• 

EK. 06. 
OVK &T7( OV717(7W 507K 'e073  4XEIVEPOV 	. 
* 	/  77  xpmkarcov yap SofAcis ?crilv "r*  i Tv)(9% 	865 
i 77-X-r5Oos afirOv ve.Xeos i) vo'p,ani ypaybal, 

N 	 - eipyovac xpicrOat, /hi KaTa. yrid.)i.tnv I-pet-rocs. 
gvel 8g rapPeTs rci.; T' 6)Otcp TrXgov vgikes, ,-, 	,r, gyci (TE 040%0 TOU0

, 
 EAEVU'Ep01, 406$01). 

A 	N 	N. 	 % 
et;VIATIen p.ev yap, n*v T OgvXci;o-co icalcov 	870 

,•• _ / 	5 	I 
T( 70110 avoicretvavn, avv8pciang SE /14. 
iv 8' ge 'Axacc7iv thipvlitos i 3Trucovpia 
Trao-xovros clv8pOs eprixOT ora veto-era(' ,-, 
(okapi TLS, etpye ir?) 80K(7W eAv xdpw. 
ra 8' a'XXa, Occoo-et, irave eya, thicro) Kax6;s. 	875 

A. 	TrEtis mil, ; Tt 8pet(TELT ; vOrepa, chcicryavov xept 
Xa/3ov"cra ypatit. c/x7rra, /34/3apov icreveis, 
. 	i 	, 	* 2 	 . 	 . 
7/ papiacticourtv, 1) 1711(011p617. 15.4 ; 	. 

76S (roc evvgcrrat vip ; ITOOev icr4 crEt (160tovs ; 
EK. 	crrgyat, KeicelSOcco 	a68e Tpcpc2cov 45xXov. 	880 
A. 	Ta9 aixp.akeirovs eivas, TXXijvcov itypav ; 
a. e,,,,1 ob.: 	But Pflugk and Hermann 	act according to their consciences, be- 
rightly object, that this would be virtually 	cause such action would be either un- 
admitting that his advocacy was really 	popular, 	or 	illegal, or 	would 	damage 
due to his love for Cassandra. 	He does 	them in their fortunes or their high posi- 
not indeed mean to deny that he has an 	tion (roxn). 
interest in Polydorus 	for 	his family's 	868. rAiov yiisets. 	See Suppl. 241. 
sake ; but xcopis is used much as the 	874."/.44) 8oircilv, ' pretending not to do 
French say e'est entre nous. 	 so • on my account.' 	See on Med. 67. 

867. tidi Kura yvdqiv, as µh vrapa 7v6- 	Electr. 925. 	The pi is dependent on the 
}ow Aesch. Ag. 904. 	It seems better to 	preceding imperative; 	elirytur 1.4h aditei 
take the words in their natural order, and 	diryetv. 
construe amens,  (6011) xpileeat, ' eon- 	875;  ecipTet. 	After this word a colon 
strain him to employ his natural bent not 	is commonly placed. 	The punctuation 
according to his convictions,' (or, 'to adopt 	suggested by Reiske and Elmsley seems 
a manner not after his judgment,') than to 	to be better. 
regard /.441 as belonging to xpilo-Orti, for 	876-8. 	Orto-yavov— sbapAtattots. - 	On 
which Pflugk compares Thuc. iii. 6, Kai 	these two instruments 	of 	female ven- 
"'is 1.41,  OaNcicroms elpyov A xpicreat Toby 	geance see Med. 379-85. 	Ion 6 I 6.— 
Mirrauvatous. 	The remark is a very wise 	Tivi, for Tivf, Porson and the editors afteigif 
one, that public men are often unable to 	Barnes. 

VOL. n. 	 3 z 
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ER. 	ei)v raio-Se TiOv gi.cOv ckovga rtp.,o)p75crop.at. 	• 
AT. 	at irc7n yvvatetv cipergvcou icrra& Kpctros ; 

8 A EIC. 	SavOv TO 7Tkii00% z  - AV 	0 CI) TE 8tIcrp,axov. 

A. 	8gtvciv• TO tke(vrot, Kilv tdauckopac ygvos. 	885 
EK. 	Tt 8'  ; Oli yVVaTKE5 ELXOV A6y117TTOD TgKlia, 

Kai ACiiwovc1,p87F clpagvcov 	e(i.',Icurav ; 
ctX.X2  WS yevga -Ocir ..rciv8E 1LEV ILOES X6y071, 
1T4L41011 8E µ0G 'TT/P8' ai:T4:01X(.7)3 8ta an-pot:7-0D 
yvvauca. 	Kai o-iJ epvict, 77-XaBeta-a egvcp 	890 
Xeov, Ka.Xii, cr' civacraa 8757TOT1 2.11(01) 
tEKdIgn, crOv oinc ;Xacrcrov 4) KE(v-qs xpgog, 
Kai ira1.8as• los 861. Kai TgKP'  el8ivat. X6yovs 
TOiJc le eicEtzryp. 	TOY 8? Tic veocrcharvg 
noxvegiin, &taxes, '211/44,qhpop, Tof,007., 	895 

, Ws ro58,  a8eXchc'd irkvicriov ihuit cPtcric, 
84o-CT 	taptilva parpt, Kpvchthrov x0ovt. 

AT. 	&Tat TC(.82  017JTCOS* Kat, yap El iLEV 7)11 CrTpaTCp 
7TXODS, 015K al/ EIXOV T41,86 (TOG 80Dlial, xotput 
Pi)v 8', ob yap' 	̀ .‘ncr' obpiovs 7rvoas &Os, 	900 

ItEvav euicireti 7rXoin, ciprovras ia-vxov. 
ygvoLro S'  Eli iron. vacrt, yap Kotv6p TO86, 

	

882. cpovia. The final a is made short, 	this passage, independently arrive at the 
as Porson 	remarks, only here and 	in 	same conjecture, Epilaprd /.4' for dpairras, 
Electr. 599. 763. 	The common rule 	on the ground that whoin iovxor is an 
does 	not 	strictly apply to 	the 	comic 	improbable expression for 'a calm voy. 
writers. 	 age,' and that the people themselves are 

885. tapbouat, I distrust, have no opi- 	said °dowels,  *revs in v. 35. 	One MS. 
nion of. 	See Hel. 31. 	 gives dpanPre, and many instances of the 

886. Aiyinrrou TEICPC4 See Aesch. Prom. 	like error might be cited, e. g. rpcievov- 
881. Apollodor. ii. I, 5.—AijitroP,.Aesch. 	Tat for rpcbrovvra in Prom. 273. Still it is 
Cho. 620. Apollodor. i. 9, 17. 	more in accordance with modern use than 

888. 4is yev&Oco. 	This formula occurs 	with ancient Greek custom, for a general 

	

also Tro. 721. Iph. T. 603, in the former 	to say, 'I am waiting for a fair wind.' 

	

case, as here, with the variant -yevicrOat. 	Pflugk 	takes Aeuxov 	for iicrt',xws. 	It 
It is one of the few instances where 4,s 	would be easy indeed to read icrtixous. 
for olirwr is used by the Attic poets. 	See 	Still, there is no valid reason for denying 
on v. 441. 	 that Euripides may have used xXoiis •crii- 

891. Shroy'. 	See v. 484. 	 xor for drAota, or even for 41rAmix. 	To 
892. xpios. 	Used like xaptv in v. 874, 	IIermann's alteration it may be objected, 

a sort of accusative absolute, ' on your 	that IrAotiv 6peorril te 51avxop would, be 
own business not less than on hers.' 	ambiguous, and that if Irikoi3v •ifcruxovivas 

901. opavi-as. 	The ships are supposed 	wrong, it would hardly have been left 

	

to be in sight of the stage ; cf. v. 1015. 	open to the audience to construe it so if 
Elmsley on Hemel. 7, and Hermann on 	they pleased. 
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1,81.8 0' gia.(TTCp Kai 7TOXEL, TOT/ tai,  KaKill,  , 
KaK611 TG ITO:0)( EW, TOT/ 8a xpno-rOv ein-vxcw. 

XO. 	0) bay, ci, =trials. 'IXtits, 	 alp. a. 	905  
rc7n, a7T0p071TCOV VIALS 075K&L WEL' 
TOZOV EXXaValli VOOT 441 0-6 KpinTra 
abpi, 8i 8opi. irperay. 
U.7T0 SE` ar€Ocivav aKapo-ac 	 910 

7n5prov, Kara 8' aleaov 
KnX1.8' oiKrpordrav KtVourat, 
Tcaat,v, d'art cr 41.00.1"El;o CO. 
attar 01,1110 10c dA,X1 i p..0.1 1 , 	 flyr.  . a. 

itt‘N
s 
	• r3 V rrvcov 	7TV03 riev 	E 	ocrcrots 	915 itLOS 4K 8d 	21 

Kavarat, auoXrav 8'  aw7TO KaNt xoporotaiv 
Ovcrtav KaTairovocra.s 	.,:- 
micrts b. OaXatuns EKEtTO, 

, 	• evcrrir, 8' an irao-o-dXcp, 	 920 

	

905. The beautiful ode here following 	shall no longer be called one of the cities 

	

describes a subject by no means new, the 	that have never been ravaged.' 	This is 

	

capture oT Troy ; and for this very reason 	said in reference to the boasted title of 

	

perhaps no ordinary poet could have so 	Athens. for which see Aesch. Pers. 350. 
successfully 	handled 	the 	theme. 	The 	Med. 827. Oed. Col. 702. 

	

chorus of captives describe what they saw 	910-12. 	The student will not con- 

	

and felt and did on that eventful night, 	found the idiom airodicaperat cr.reqsavap, 

	

when in the midst of security and repose 	' you. have been shorn of your crowning 

	

the Argive troops first broke in upon the 	towers,' which is like Meant clipio7dvoi in 
unconscious populace. 	It was midnight, 	v. 801, with idxpoarat tot/1/41&a, where it is 

	

and there bad been a festival in the city. 	a cognate accusative. 	For xr*tv see, 
Wearied with the dance, the warrior had 	Med. 497. 	Phoen. 1625. 	Some copies 
hung his idle spear, and thinking of any- 	with Aldus give KnX18' iilarporcirci, where 
thing rather than of the Grecian host, 	however the elision of the I would be in- 
had flung himself on the couch. 	The 	admissible. 	A similar error formerly ex- 
wife was at her toilet, binding her hair 	isted in Aesch. Suppl. 0, a6riir iip 44crrt 
before the mirror, when the war-cry of 	avniAacrig—ivcurreeicras. 
Argos reached her ears. 	The enemy are 	914. cliialliiav, a common use of the 
upon her • she delays not, but flings her- 	imperfect for els Bouxelay hirinSmv, cf. 
self half-clad out of the chamber, and be- 	v. 937. 
takes herself to the sanctuary of the tem- 	920. tucrbv, properly hostile, a spear- 
ples. 	In vain ; she sees her husband lying 	shaft. 	Photius, SoiniAitsev, lucdwriov, ,cal 
in his blood, and is carried away a cap- 	Tb 74AEIOV Upti. 	In the last sense it is 
tire, giving a last sad look to her native 	here used, viz. a shaft with the ?Jur) or 
city as the ship stood out to sea. 	Could 	iron 	point. 	This line is parenthetical, 
she refrain from muttering an impreca- 	since Opive refers back to iroirts, as if he 
tion on Helen and Paris, the cause of all 	had said Zvcr-rby icpegoo-clihevos. It was the 
her woes ? 	May that faithless wife never 	custom to hang arms on a peg near the 
again know a father's home.—The metre 	bed for the sake of protection. 	So Am- 
is glyconic, interspersed with some iambic 	phitryo, in Theocr. xxiv. 42, wlien sum- 
versicles in the latter half. 	 moned. by Alcmene to assist in the dead 

006. 	l'av 	hiropOiraie — Xttei. 	' You 	of night, took .down his sword, 8atbiaecui. 
3 z 2 
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vavrav aide' Opc-Ov OpcXov 
Tpolav 'Dt.ca8' gpRef3c7ora. 
Eye() SE irXoicapcov ava86-ots 	 arp. /3'. 
tarpaccrcv ppv0p,cCiyhav , 	 • Xp110-E0JV EV0ITTp0JV 	 925 
Xeocrcrovcr' ecr‘ 	va 	etc airyas; ptco 	3• 

grc8ip,vcos (4 77-‘cro.  ii.c' ES efivciv. 
ava SE K4XaSos gicoXc imacv• 	-' '., 
K4Xcvo-at.a 8' 71v Kal?  cto-Tv Tpotas To'82 . co' 	. —.s vacoe . s EXXcivcov, mire 87) ?TOTE Tav 	 930 
2 7‘ 2Accuoa 0-1(0771,aP ITperavrec ieee Or KOVS ; 
Agri 8g ckata tcovenrerXos 	 av-. Ix. 
Auroficra, Acupis eds Kopa, 

1 	 .. 	. crep,vav irpoaccovcr2 	 935 
oinc ivvcr' *Apretccv a Txatuvv• 
'ciyoicac SE OavOve 18oilr/ akoirav 

TOP etcOv atop Iv?, 7r.4Xayos, 
irclXcv 7-3  CIITO(TKO7T01.40-2  , ElTet POO-TLILOV 

&ptcntre /4E14 Ztpos, 6 j5' of IhrepOev taw- 	taralvrav 	eral Aceptticetv 1-b Tvicvas Siti- 
Tipos se6pfvco rept vacra4A9.1 aih,  &err°. 	vecrflat Tar yvvcacas. 
—ofts40' 	tipitiv, 	i. e. 	oil 	cppoviCwv, 	dm 	936. dm fvuaa, I failed in my object. 
acratfaevos. 	 Cf. Bacch. 1100, ItAX' dm tvirrov, scil. 

924. AvOicfcersOat stfasiv, like axnheaTi- 	IlevOitos !&'res. 	Why Artemis is par- 
TerrOat Med. 1161, is used in the middle 	titularly named is not clear, except that 
with reference to the services of the K012- 	she appears to have some tutelary zela- 
sdrrpta. 	The µ1-rpa was a dose cap tied 	tions to 	married 	women. 	In Aesch. 
under the chin,*whence aVABETOS.— &Tip- 	Theb. 134, her aid against the enemy is 
µopus aryl's, the light which, proceeding 	sought on the ground of her being armed 
from a fixed point, viz. the mirror itself, 	with a bow. 	Some think there is an 
is flashed back without any definite limit. 	allusion to the special cultus of Artemis 
The scholiast's explanation, atotAarepas, 	by Doric maidens ; but it is certain that 
is deserving of no credit. 	 Awpls Ls stSpa refers only to the epithet 

927. irt8itunos, needlessly altered by 	novorerNor. 
Porson to hrtUavtov, merely means dal 	939. avotrawroikra. 	There appears to 
84i.onov eitvis, on the bed-stead supporting 	be some little confusion arising from the 
the bedding; for 4uvcov differs from ettvb 	several participles not exactly suiting the 
as leclus from torus. 	 verbs. 	Thus, some take dritai-15olara 

931. 'IAtcf6a attortav, the Pergamus or 	—drocraoiracrd Te, while others put a 
citadel of Troy. 	 colon at viAayos, and connect Istrocrao. 

933. icovovevAos. 	flee on Androm. 	sracra with loreirop, while some again, 
598. 	The words of the scholiast here are 	with 	Hermann 	and 	Matthiae, regard 
well worthy of being quoted :—al Acuce- 	TclActst,  471.ENop I4Xyet as a parenthesis. 
8a1aSvgat sopat Stnnepetioucriv ticomprot Kai 	The schol. says that 'rwls Tav liouxpLv 
aXiTeeves, fttaTtatov gxaorfat reworrstavov 	took KaTcEpc,c 8t8eigra with br€17rov. 	All 
bp' itcaTipou 1-6) P 61210V °  ,cal KaAMAtaxer, 	things considered, it seems best to put up (µ

T V EaKEY 8r' aCCOUTOS XetTepoW0prOS t L' Nal 	with the charge of tlaoxp(iTnr, and trans- 
& Tait apxakos 7pacPais am diktya &as 	late thus :--, And looking back on my 
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vas betv-ricrev 7r68a Kai pi? lorO yas 	 940 
crpcat-v 'IXtaos, rca.auf, cire-tarov Ayel, ., 	, 	\ 	• 	, 	, 	", Tap TOW uwo-Kopow `En‘vav Kaaw, ? Amok TE P01;- 

ray 	 brcp8. 
alvOraptv Karcipa 81,8ov-a?, EITEt p,e yas 	946 

.6c vaTpc‘iac cbro5X€0-€1,  
EECI;KUTEll T2  OrKCOV yd.I.LOS, ob ycip,os, aXX Ca.cio-ropos 

	

rts olVs• 	 950 
ttli 1.14TE irgkayos catov cirrayciyot ircaw, 

	

" 	,, 	a 	s 	•P 1.411rE rarpcpov WW1' ES OLKOV. 

110ATMHXTi2P. 
Z Oi,X.rar?  av8poiv Ilptakte, ybdirctri7 U o-b, 
`EKa7377, 8aKpi6 a? ci.o-op(.7)v •TrOXIN IT 01‘714 

T75
a 	/ 

P T apruos Oavoikrav &yovov agev. 	955 
(key". 
072.1K EVTLV 0118EV ITLOTOV O1/T'  E68060. 
our aii KaXcTn Trpdacrovra A rpaeav KaKi;13. 
OtIpovat, S' ain-a Ocoi 'maw 're Kal Irp6o-o), 	• 
Tapayitt4v brrtOetvres, ios dyvcocrici., 

city, when the ship had commenced its 	truth in the remark of the scholiast, that 
homeward voyage, and had separated me 	crb is added in direct address to Hecuba, 
from the Trojan land, unhappy that I was, 	as being present, while d 41,1ATare Ilptaut 
I felt my heart sink within me for grief, 	merely apostrophises one whom he knew 
as I consigned to curses Helen the sister 	to be dead. 
of the Dioscuri, and the herdsman of Ida, 	956. err' eaothx. He appears to mean*, 
that ill-starred Paris.' 	The ship is said 	06TE Tb s3 ituo6etv otre 76 saACos xpriacrew 
uweiv 	TrAct either with regard to the 	130aufv ?ariv ItveptUross. 
nautical use of wan, or by a metaphor 	958. at Owl MSS. 	Owl Herm.—,rcrAtv 
from setting out to walk. 	Perhaps both 	sta2 irpdow, scit. arp4op-res. 	Properly, as 
ideas are combined. 	 remarked on Suppl. 201, $pew and aupav 

950. -yciyos, ot  -ycluos. Pflugk compares 	mean to mix flour, earth, or other solid 
Androm. 	103, 'ixlai 	airemii 	ndpts 	cni 	ingredients, with any liquid, so as to form 
•ydµov, load To" &Tav, 3;7d•yer' sbvalav 	pate. 	Hence yip fupdcrew Odvv, Aesch. 
els Oand,uous 'Vamp. 	 Theb. 48. 	Supra, v. 496, ubet Opouaa 

	

953. Polymestor, king of Thrace, who 	81,irTripov udpa. 	Hes. Opp. 61, uFpaio-rin; 

	

to his villainous treachery has added con- 	r 	EKARscre 	irepocAlmbv 	STTI 	TaXIOTR 

	

summate hypocrisy, has obeyed the sum- 	yaiav net Opetv. 	The working of the 

	

mons sent by Hecuba at v. 890, and 	mass up and down is expressed by irdittv 

	

fallen into the snare laid for wreaking a 	Ka2irp4aw. 
woman's vengeance on him. 	He pre- 	959. Ivyvaurieb TaV 411.LET4pov irpiryna- 

	

tends to condole with Hecuba's sorrows, 	Tan,. 	For, if men knew certainly what 

	

and is at first answered by fair words. 	awaited them; they would fall 	into a 
It is craft against craft; Greek characters 	fatalism which would ignore the very ex- 
both, though numbered geographically 	istence of the gods as agents in human 
among the 13413apot. 	There is perhaps 	affairs. 
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o-Ocutiev azToth• axxa raOra au.av Tt. 8a 	960 

Opnvav, 7Tp0K6717071T2  07/8g11 ES TrpOcrOe-v Kaicc7n, ; 
cri) 8' et TG I.L4415ec iis ?pis airovo-tas, 
ax‘s• rvyxdvco yap IP i.G&OL9 epoKip Opots 
c'or(;)v, Jr' iXt9es 8elip'• Iva. 8' cichticOtop, 
15877 Ira' gfco 8coptia-cov arpovrt, /LOC 	 965 

ES ravrOv '48€ crykortrvec 41,0)4 o-Wev, 
Xyovcra pai0ovs LP KX730.11) GIOGKevinli. 	 - 

EK. 	alcrvivop.at cre irpocrPkivetv Ivavriov, 
I/okvixiicrrop, 41, Totoicr8e KELI.L6m KaKOIS. 
OTCp yap i'zi4,07)11 EitTUXOcKY' , at8GST 12 gkEG 	970 

Iv Tc1)8€ vortkv Tvyxcivovo", iv dia viiv, 
KOVK (Iv 8vvailur irpocrfi'Xivav 0.  Opeas KOpats. 

&XX! aim') /4 815crvoccu1  iricrn crgev, 
lioXvp,icrrop• CLXXcos 8' atruiv T1, Kai, vOi.zos, 
yvvaitcas c'w8p&1, iti PV73-etv evavrtov. 	 975 

110ATM. Kat Occi,itct y' al.)86,. 	axxa Tis xpeict, cr' 1p,of, ; 
Ti xisvip,' 477.p..ipco TOv 41.1,13v gK 8614.0JV 7r68ct ; 

EK. 	niov 4..tarrijs 84 Ti. irpOS era $01.AOttaG 
Kat, ircaas xiveiv coin. Inrdovas 8g p.ot, 
ropis 14XEvo-ov TC(11/8' 13.70071111at 86110W. ' 	980 

IIOATM. r1pe1,12 . ?t, ao-y6aXe6 yap 7718' 1p-qtaa. 
(ban µ.6, el; 4:ri), 7Tpoo-4LX3 SE p.m TO8€ 
0-TpCiTEV/h)  'A.,,,,.(2)v. 	axxa 0-7ni.cavav GTE Xpi 
T1 	 Toy EU wpdcro-ovra A wpcio-crovo-cv EU 
lams. g7TapKEZIP 41S ZTOG1A63 V eyas. 	985 

961. wpotufavorra °iny, making 	no 	Theocr. v. 35, /24a as lix0optat, el cró i.te 
advance, olonv wpoxwparra. 	See on this 	voitniis 4414aat vas Isp0okr4 wor40Airev. 
word Hipp. 23. 	 ' 	Iph. Aul. 851, xaip', ob 7ap Was 441=- 

	

970. alt5c.5s p.' exei, being equivalent to 	alp ri tr.' Eirropli)* *eon's yevoktivw. 	Her- 
aiSoiittai 434Oivat, takes the nominative 	mann takes irporr)3A6retv to depend also on 
participle after it. 	So in the passage just 	alUs if gxet. 
quoted, Hipp. 23, va iroXAa n ',Mimi 	976. ris xpela a' eizoi;; sell. txei. 	An 
uper4Pad, oi, rovou iroAAoi3 ne Sri. 	We 	Homeric idiom, xpea, pouitfig ei.a Kai el, 
might easily read Ow v438e ird•rkty— dm &v Sm.—ban/oh Acreireptka, 	though the 
Suva4unv. Person thought v.971 spurious ; 	ihETa would be rather an adjunct, than 
but this seems very doubtful. 	The mere 	necessary to the sense, since 74.44TEcreat 
fact, that the passage would stand equally 	'rwa is ' to get a person conducted to 
well without it, is quite inconclusive.— 	you.' 
Was ocopatr, opposed to Aga filaweev, to 	981. ev en:rcpaA.ci. 	See on Het. 1227. 
look one in the face without flinching. 	Supra, v. 806. 
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EK. 	irpolrov 1.4,v elara n-a1,8' Ov e  4c xepz., 
riox.,58.poi., &..,, TE varpOs EV 6d tots gXELs, 

y * 	N 	3..‘ x 	ts E', cc 0. ra o a/um oein-yew a' 4050-otkat. 
110ATNI. pccatcrra. Toincetvoy pLe'v ein-vxeis AepoT. 
EK. 	it; yhara0', WS ei; Kcietcos crOcv X0Ets• 	 990 • " IIOATM. Ti. Svra /3oAct, 8c6repov p,a0E1,v 4.4,ov ; , 
EK. 	ei rPic TEK01;017S 77)0-06 µ,eµvrirar Tt. p.01.). 

IIOATM. Kai 8eiipl, y' 6s a4 tqAckLos 46-jra µokay. 
- 	• 	•% n 	m  EK. 	xpwrin 8e o-cos, ov 71AvEV EK I pottcs excov ; 

	

. 	- 	5 	••• 	1 IIOATM. 0 - (2),, ev 8clau,ots yE rots epoLs qapovputip,Evos. 	995 
EK. 	cr6.1crew vvv abriw, µTA' gpa, Tc7, 7,-)90407.. 
IIOATM. 791KLCIT'' Ovattop roD irapOvros, Cu r5vat. 
EK. 	oio-O' oZY tt, Xeeat 0-01 TE Kai iraco-iv NX0 ; 
IIOATM. oinc otScv Tcp acp TOVTO crqp,aveis Xo'n). 

N 	" 	f 	% 	. 	• 
e

os EK. 	Zo-rco otxneac ed, cry vyv epAn. apt,A. t.. 	1000 
IIOATM. 14 Xpiite, 0 KaiLE Kai TEM,  ElSeevac xpecSv ; 
EK. 	xpvcroZ 77-aXata.i riptaikeSconv Karc4pvxes. 
IIOATM. Tan)  go-0' Cc Poidtet inn& o-ripSivat ci-40€v ; 
EK. 	pataya, ai,a Gra.; 71. ET yap dto-E/3is avrjp. 

• 
989. ebroxei's, for OVIC &rats ci. 	Cf. 	'Take.it, and much good may it do you.' 

Androm. 420. Ion 699. 	 Hermann's objection, that v. 1002 will 
997. Ovahanv rat trapbros. See Alcest. 	not stand for want of a verb, is ground- 

335. 	Med. 1025. 	Hel. 1418. 	 less. 	In fact, Polymestor reverts to the 

	

1000. Neither Porson nor Pflugk have 	object of his anxiety, what he has been 

	

a single word to say on the very difficult 	sent for to learn ; and he says, ' What is 
verse, Itrrco cpaneelt krA. 	To refer the 	it, that I and my children are to be in. 

	

first words to Polydorus would be absurd, 	formed of ?' 	And she replies, ' Certain 

	

because her love to Polymestor was no 	ancient deposits of gold belonging to the 
love at all, but bate. 	The scholiast has 	family of Priam.' 	Hermann, whom W. 

	

the following commentary ;--ayairnOrw 	Dindorf follows, reads to-r', & InAneels 
6 vas tiou InrD Teti, Ws 14.4,  o-b cryairci ine 	icrA., and takes the whole sentence as if 
4,tioa, 	Kara Aiiv Tb tpcitvditevos, 	Aiyei, 	it were elo-1, & txeurre iloAuteijorop, we- 
ayaircioloi 6 liohAtopos titrit col, arcos, 	iataxpocroi; Kar4uxes KrA. The address 
ica06 crb vim q5gNei t5tr' imiii• mar& SE li• 	for', & cotAnOels, strikes the ear rather 
vootSp.Evov, Ws °it IttAti aprists imp' 4toli? 	harshly; though &XX', & OanOcie, occurs 
ogre's ?odiciro Kal 6 	llokOacopos 	impel 	Iph. T. 983; besides which, the emphatic. 
ovii. ' But the last part of his explana- 	ab ceases to have any meaning unless 
tion, regarding Hecuba's hidden meaning, 	cbiAnOels refers to some contrasted thing 
does not seem to be tenable. 	If, with 	or person. 	Cf. v. 1006. 	To take the 
Schaefer, we take Ad-yos as the subject of 	lowest grounds, there can be no necessity 
taro', the double sense is sufficiently well 	of altering the text. 	The participle with 
maintained, viz. the meaning he is to 	einl, for the imperative cpanfAral, may be 
receive, ' pay all regard and attention to 	compared with avrtSobs etret, Antig. 1067, 
my instructions, in proportion to my pre- 	^ynpt.Oein' foci Aesch. Suppl. 954. 	_, 
sent love for you,' and her real meaning; 	1004. eiKre Ar, righteous, upright. She 
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HOATM. TG Sira TiKvani rclivae 86: vapovcrias ; 	1005 

EK. 	CIIIELP011, ill 0-1) KaTed.V03, To-6a-8' ail/at. 
110ATM. KaXid's gXceas• TfiSe Ket. aochoirepov. 
EK. oro-O' oi.ii, 'AOcivas '/Vas rva crriyat ; 

C HOATM. birca2  o xpvo-Os 1011; crry.tetov Se TI. ; 

EK. µ,aawa D-A-pa yis inrepraXovo-' aIvo). 	1010 
HOATM. g:7-' JP TI, 1301.1XEl. TWV V EICEL Ckpd.CELV _Ep.,0( ; 

EK. 	o-c7)crat o-e xpip.ccer ors o-vve-cilOov Bac°. 
.TIOATM. iroi Sijra., werkcov elvrOs, i Kpinfrao-' 45 <as ; 
EK. 	crKacov /v OXX) Tai,o-8e o-ogerac al-Oa:K. 
HOATM. iron 82  ; are 'Axatiln, vaiiXoxot r eptarrvxa.t. 
EK. 	Mat yvvaucco-v alvaXcoracov o-7-4yat. 	 1016 
HOATM. TC/.1,4301/ U ITUTTa, Kcipo-61aT 1phtda ; 
EK. 	oihSeCs 'Axacco-v ivSori, c2tXX.2  ile  iiiis pcovat. 	. 

2 	4' 	 ^ 
CIXX2  I pe ES ()mow Kai, yap 'Apyecot vE(.7)v 

	

kikrat vo0ovo-cv orKae EK Tpotas raw 	1020 
ceds 7rtivra wpdects tov (re Set crreixvs ircacv 

speaks ironically, alluding to his IcoOsia 	true punctuation is woi3 8' dr ; 'Axatc7n,  
irepl Vvous. 	On the meaning of the word 	vcciSNoxot ireptIrrvxcit ; 	' Where are these 
see Hel. 901. 	• 	 apartments (arlyat) ? 	Do you mean the 

1007. Hermann,with I3oissonade, places 	Argive ships ?' 	i. e. that your money is 
the colon after gA4as instead of the comma 	there. 	But, as observed on v. 901, it is 
after iii8s. 	 clear that the station of the ships' was . 

	

1008. ariyat, the cells or subterranean 	supposed,—perhaps represented,—to be 

	

treasure-vaults of Athena the patroness of 	close at hand. 	Thus Polymestor means 
Troy. 	The exact spot she describes as 	to throw distrust on her statement that 
marked by a black, i. e. a basaltic or trap 	she has money concealed from the Greeks, 
sock, jutting out above the surface of the 	because ho cannot understand where she 
ground. 	Cf. Orest. 6, Kopucpit inrefrriA.- 	could hide it in sight of the very fleet. 	It 
Aevra Seticcitmcov wirpoto, which makes it 	is possible to take vcciArixot ireporruxal of 
probable that ^yijs here depends on the 	the semicircular row of tents occupied by 
participle rather than on dyed, and so the 	the crew and their generals, and which 
Greek paraphrast, inrEplCeti.LEPT) TijS 7"ns. 	presupposed the ships to be riding in 
Such treasure-houses seem really to have 	some adjacent bay. 	It is possible too, as 
existed ; and it is well known that one of 	the theatre commanded a view of the sea 
the principal .  causes of the demolition of 	(Athens and Attica, 	p. 98), that the 
ancient ruins in Greece and Asia Minor 	speaker pointed in that direction, so as 
has been the search after such treasure, 	to give an apparent reality to the action. 
which in a few instances has been really 	1021. in,  tie Se?. 	We should expect I 
found. 	 os 8e1, scil. vpdo-o-eiv, but the construction 

	

1013. i Porson after Valckenaer, call- 	is like Sei o 	ripognO4ros, Aesch. P. 86. 
ing the vulgate 3) " !eve vitium." 	But 	Of course the words are ambiguous ; for 
Hermann seems 'to be right in retaining 	Hecuba means (.1;v 8E1 UP 8ormat Show, and 
it :—• W here then is it ? 	Have you got 	ornrsp Oninas is eis "Atom). 	With these 
it in the folds of your garments, or have 	words she conducts Polymestor within the 
you concealed it (elsewhere) ?' 	 tent, and the chorus, knowing the plot, 

1015. The scholiast tells us that the 	anticipates a speedy vengeance. 
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6.,p Trataiv arep Ay 1p,Ov c;;Kccras yOvov.. 
XO. 	OZVCO 8aWKO.S, CikX.'  1:0-Cdc 8C60 -C1.9 81:K7/71, 

Ca41.LEVOI,  .TG3 63 EGT CIVTX01,  reran, 	 1025 
Xtexptos bargcro chacts /capsSIGS, 

apAperas I3Cov. 	TO yap inr‘yyvov 
&Kg. Kai 0E01.0121 pi) eVIVITCTVE4 	 1030 
OX0pLOV, O X0p toy. KaKciv. 
1/re50-et o-' 68o1; Ticre arZs, 75 o-' briya-ye 
OcunCovoi,  vpin 'Ac8cw, ic‘o ico Taos. 
clroXWp,cp U )(apt XeCIPEt.3 /3Cov. 

1IOATM. co* p,oc, Tv(Ptut/p,at 9h4yyos 6µ,µcfrcov Tcaas. 	1035 
2 	, 	2 	2 	. 	,-, 	. 	2 	%  

XO. 	niCOUCTaT avopos ty pipcos otptcoriv, ?Anal, ; 
110ATM. c't; p,ol, µV aiiths, T‘Kva, Svcrrrivov cOayis. 
XO. 	01Xat. irtripatcrat Kahl EtTW 8(i/hcov icatcd. 
.110ATM. AA' oZrt to) cloSynre Xatlimpii iro8t,,  

1025 seqq. 	There is nothing particu- 	i. e. qui se adversus deos et justitiam 
laxly difficult in these verses, which are 	impiavit, magno id suo cum malo Init." 
regular.dochmiacs, unless it be the epic 	Hermann. 	Pflugk follows the scholiast 
construction tos—'horicrp, of which per- 	in the utterly untenable translation of el) 
Imps this is a unique instance in Attic 	t to,untrvet, for dor Zor(ShAirrat, ok acpapi- 
Greek. 	See on Beech. 1067. 	So how- 	Cerat ' a grievous crime which is under 
ever Homer frequently uses it; e. g. (Ls 	the ban of heaven, is not lost sight of.' 

N4an, et,  Antal Bopiov 4f atixiva &Zy 	The sense is rather, Ss /upurfrvet T97 etc 
&c. Prof. Scholefiel dwishes Porson had 	Stens real ,r4.; ?sr Ban,  5-oreryine, like Aesch. 

' edited evrecrei, and such is the reading 	Eum. 322, TATO,  .airourytat luaricronriv 
of W. Dindorf, and perhaps the schol. 	'Aram, where see the note. 	Compare 
(crrepnOims), i. e. you, Polymestor, shall 	also 0E60ev 6iriyyvot in Cho. 35, which 
lose your life as suddenly and unex- 	the scholiast there, as in the present pas- 
pectedly as a man who breaks his neck 	sage, interprets hacpaXicriavot. Translate, 
by falling sideways into a ship's hold. 	' For where the obligation to justice and 
The words ituiperar flfev, i.e. Itcoavicrar, 	to the gods (1. e. to human and divine 
which 	Pflugk 	thinks 	so 	obscure, and 	law) is ,coincident, there is some fatal 
which some refer to Polymestor's slaugh- 	mischief." 
ter of Polydorus, merely means 4 having 	1032. Porson and Hermann give 7rpbs 
extinguished his life by the fall.' 	There 	'Moat', & -Mikes. 	But it seems safer to 
is no truth at all in Pflugk's 	notion, 	give leo la) (pronounced yo yo) to com- 
that 	131oi,  is "non simpliciter 	plete the dochtniac, with two or three .ikuipaEiv 
moni, sed pessimo mortis genere affici." 	copies, than to make 'Mans a cretic on 
As for Aixptos, it either means, when 	the authority of a verse given by Lucian 
the ship is inclined on one side, or, as 	to Euripides, but probably in joke, elm, 
in Med. 	1168, 	that the man has de- 	?IAA' tr' g/A7111010 'Mans /A' 48Er avo. 
tinted a little from the straight course, 	1036. 6got. 	The groan proceeds, of 
and so slipped into the aperture he should 	course,, from within the tent. 	Compare 
have avoided. 	The bilge-water is itAi- 	Aesch. Ag. 1314, 6,4ot irgritnyttat uatpiav 
AEVOS simply because it offers no means 	r itnyliv Gra', where kw might mean ey- 
of getting out of it. 	See on Heracl. 168. 	76s kucovras inf. 1038. 

1030. oii Musgrave and others for oi). 	1039. o' 1.44) ?CTN. 	' There is no chance 
" Hoc dicit ; this et justiliae obnoxia in 	of your escape, nimble-footed as you are.' 
quern expetunt, pestiferum tnalunt est, 	See on Hel. 292. 
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13ciXXan. yap oiKcov Tio'va' avapprjeco ti.vxoin. 	1040 
iSoi,, flapelas xapOs Opp.a.rat. 134Xos.. 

XO. 	Paaccre 47a077T6004467/ ; (in aKizi KaXEi, 
tEmigv irapiivat Tpcpciacv TE 4711p4La'XOUT. 

EK. 	clpacrcre, ckeiSov ,A,,,s-v, eicpcc,xxwv ractc• 
0-6 ydp 7TOT'  51.4.p.a XakorpOv gv.07ja-as KOpats, 	1045 

2 	, 
Oil ITaISCES OlPet, touvras,.ots &Tall

2  eyce. 
XO. 	ii yap KaBelles epfiKcc Kai. Kparel,s elPov, 

Scrirowa, Kai. 8apaKas orcirep X0Eis ; 
EK. 	Olifec vcv ain-CK Ovra, 8coptciraw irdpos 

71,95X 6v, 1-V0.cl. ) a-reixovra, vapadxf.pcp 7r08t, 	1 050 

iratacov TE 8tcro-WV o-(44.a0', °in '&'KTEGV"  lyio 

''vv Talc apto-rats Tpvcicrcv• 8tKni, 8E att  ot, 
Saance• vopei, 8', (1)s Opq9,  OW etc 84,w. 	• 
clxv eKTIO8c1111 CIrrapa, Kavocrrricrottat, 

• Ova 	VoliTt, epnKi, 8VallaXCOTCGT9). 	 1055 

110ATM. CZ IL 0 f. ly(i), ira 1303, 1Ta CTT03, ITit K4X(TO) ; 

1041. The hand itself seems called fill- 	1055. 	Ciovvi 	for iSiovvt Porson 	and 
Aos, on account of the epithet flopefas. 	others, with two or three copies. 	So 
He shakes and pushes the door from 	Oed. Col. 434, dIroviic' gcet Outois. 	The 
within. 	There is much probability in 	two datives appear to stand in apposition. 
Hermann's view, supported by the scho- 	1056. 	Polymestor 	rushes 	upon 	the 
liast, that this verse should be assigned 	stage. •In a system of irregular anapaes- 
to Polymestor 	instead 	of the chorus. 	tics with interposed dochmiacs, he de- 
For thus both he and Hecuba speak 	nounces vengeance against the women, if 
three verses, while the speech of each 	only he can succeed in grasping them. 
is followed by two of the chorus. 	W. 	While speaking, he moves about with 
Dindorf is wrong in his remark, that 	hands extended, fancying that his per- 
gob suits the chorus better than Poly- 	secutors are still close to him. 
mestor. 	In familiar terms, he would say, 	Ibid. Ira $&i, Ira TT@ ; 	'Which way 
' here goes my heavy fist.' 	If $ttAos 	should I go, and which way having gone, 
meant stones pelted by the hand, as the 	should I stand still ?' 	Cf. Alcest. 864, 
schol. thinks, the epithet 13apelas would 	ra Oa; Ira crTii; ; T( X4ro ; 	Hermann 
be worse than useless. 	 compares crrilvai 7-IA13ov, Orest. 1251, to 

1044. ?x84AAwv, schol. ?ttptCav, knock- 	show that the verb has the notion of go- 
ing them down by pulling up the door- 	ing somewhere and then stopping.-14- 
posts. 	 OeoOat Pctow Onpbs tin 	xeipa is ' to walk 

	

1047. This verse is rather awkwardly 	like a beast on alHours, and ear' fxvos 
expressed. 	He should have said, i -yap 	has the usual sense of ' in the track of the 
tcpwrels (setrpcirnsas) 	eppirDs 	,tvou, ,cal 	object pursued.' 	There is however some 
icaBeilkes surd'; 	As it is, there is not 	difficulty in 	the 	accusative 	xeTpct, 	for 
only a case of &mem,  7rpbrepor, 	but 	which xcipl would be a more usual con- 
Spilka and Om), which ought to agree, 	struction. 	Aristophanes (Ran. Mil ) has 
take different constructions. 	Hermann 	a similar use, Opptact xfAtaiev isi scip- 
plausibly suggests tivom. 	• 	 $apov icopbo sr4rowv, only there it is 

1052. 	Tas 	aplaTats. 	' Those 	brave 	easier to explain it by ilkOoliffa ?tri trira- 
Trojan ladies.' Hermann's valol' is quite 	Atm ice! iCoAtiirn aura. 	Hermann con- 
unnecessary. 	 strues trig 'dhow 13ricriv 87ipbs, 7-404.4cros 
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Terpci7r  o8os 13cicrtv 07)(14 o'pecrr‘pov  
rtelptevos gri. xeipa KaT'  tros ; rolav, 
Tallrav i TO:v8', 	eaXXci,e'co 	 1060 
Tas civ8po96vovs 1..cciptliat, xpgCcov 
'IX.a.,8as, ar ite 81,c6XEcrav ; 
raawat, KOpat Td.Xatvat Opurtiv, 
cr) Karciparot, irol, Kat,'  p,e citivyi, 
ITTOSO-CTOVCIL itLVX0111 ; 	 1065 
EWE ti,ot .3µ,µ,d,row al,p,arciev ISX646apov 
ctKicTat,', tiK6:rato, Tv0X6v, vAXI,E, 
chiyyos civaXkci,eas. 
eca. 
criya, Kpvvrav pcWW alcrOcivoika& 
rci,v8E yvvamcov. 	ir'a irOS'  grieac 	 1070 

••• 	$  crapKcov 00-TECOV T Eparkvicreal, 
Oolvav etyptcov Onpcôv Tc041,evos 
apviiittevos Xall3av, 

,, 	n 	2 ... 	, 
koprac avrtrotv 

. 
Elias ; LCO TaXas 

Trot, Ira 44pop,at, T6C7 	gimip.a Xurcln, 	 1075 

ilircxas 'At8ov 81,ap,otpacrat, 
CrOaKTal,  KV(Tt TE Chouitav Scar 	ctvi7p,Ep6v .T oiylElav 

gKI3oXci,v ; 
gm 	xeispa, 	quo 	applicem 	quadrupedie 	in sense as cpehotart irr6acrotorai, the ac- 
ntontanae ferae gressum, imponens (solo) 	cusative of the person is added, just as in 
manum / 	But it may be doubted if this 	v. 812, Ira p.' biretcirts 7r63a t 
is any improvement, the 	omission 	of 	1067. This verse should be anapaestic ; 
xOovbs after gm being extremely harsh. 	perhaps, rto41t6y0'—ii7raxAsIlats. W. Din- 
This verse 	may be 	scanned either as 	dorf badly edits locioTrat' lucinrat', 'AA,e, 
dochmiac or anapaestic, in the latter case 	Tulabv stdryor krraikAc4a4 in order to 
VvvV standing for — —, as in v. 	make a dochmiac trimeter.—ruoAbv 047- 
1072. 	 •yos, 	for 	rimpAdirnra 	6pp:from. 	Cf. v. 

	

1060. rakai• Hermann with two or 	1035. 
three MSS., for 	it 	rab 	 1070. 	rcioSe 	Seidler 	for 	rilvSe 	orray. 	Properly, 	Taae.  
13861, 4Zaiadacren,  is to take one path 	1072. Boblav irrA., making for myself a after another, to go from this to that, and 	feast on flesh, as wild beasts do. 	For the from that to this. 	 . metre see v. 1059. 

	

1062. This verse is dochmiac, preceded 	10 74. J., Taus Hermann ; but a) is a 
by a resolved cretic. 	In the next, Seidler 	monosyllable •, see v. 1032. 

	

and Hermann have transposed the words 	1077-8. There is some difficulty in 

	

which were commonly read Tcbtaivas Td- 	reducing this passage to the dochmiac 
Aouvai K4 a t <bptryi"o' P. 	Porson, in whose 	metre. 	Hermann suggests, and W. Din- 
time the dochmiac rhythm was very little 	dorf adopts, crcpcucTa. itvcriv TE, but the 
understood, retains this without remark. 	latter goes much further, and, as before, 

1904. As Infri 7rrdiera0V03 is the same 	gives an unmetrical verse after violent 
4 A 2 
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iric (-7.76, Ira /36', ira Kcip.ifico, 
vain &Mc rovrtocc vetattacrc Xwoicpotcov 	1080 

Oap09 (17EXXC011, EITI, Tail/86 17110E4 
TeKVCOV ?Fa,  015Xae CaMptov KotTay. 

X0. 	wrkcjikov, Zs.  aot, 8150-Oop
$  a

4.
pyaa-rat. Kant'. 	1085 

8pcia.avn 8' cticrxpa Sava Tetrartp,ta,  

[8atikcov acoKev, ao-ns eart crot, sapiss]. 
JIOATM. alai; lio epoicns XoyxochOpov, biarrXov, 

.. EVL7T7TCIP r' "A pet re Kdroxov yevos. 	 1090  
lai 'Axatoi,, icli 'Arpaat., 

and needless alterations, erocurra aualv Ye 	Soph. El. 1382. 	Properly, it meant ' a 
Scar' Zpelav 7' ?KOCIAdP. 	The reading in 	fine imposed.' 	Hermann omits v. 1087, 
the text, approved 	by Hermann 	and 	as repeated from v. 722, and the opinion 
adopted by Pflugk, after Matthiae, in- 	is confirmed not only by the variant 56. 
volves no change but the transposition of 	Sowev in this place, but.by the evident 
ye, which in the MSS. follows obpsiav 7'. 	propriety of the utmost brevity in enun- 

Thus v. 1078 is a dochmius followed by a 	tiating a sententious proposition. 	More- 
cretic. 	For olpelos see Troad. 533, An- 	over, the chorus speaks only two lines 
drom. 284. 	 below, v. 1106-7. 

1079. The colhmon reading ira or 	; 	1088 seqq. 	The metres in this speech 
wa Kdpoino; ira Ala; is retained by Por- 	of Polymestor are for the most part ob- 
son, who inclines to think ira 86), ira ors, 	scure. 	rt may indeed be plausibly con- 
Ira OCCitlIPCO, the true reading, as in v. 1056. 	jectured that the frantic ravings of a man 
Hermann does not disapprove, and W. 	beside himself with pain and rage were 
Dindorf admits this, one MS. placing ira 	purposely exempted from metrical, still 
acialgo last.—adp‘Pco is, ' where shall I 	more from antistrophic laws. 	Hermann, 
rest ?' Cf. inf. 1150, acipirreto -pSvu Prom. 	who regards the next verse as identical 
32. Hence cr4AAcov epiipos literally means, 	with 1100, viz. paeonic, reads Amool- 
' tucking up my mantle,' and metaphoric 	pov, dolrltov, f<pririrov,''Apeos Te KCiTOXOP 
cally, ' furling my sail,' or coming into 	 yivos. 	Porson also gives eVoirlkop from 
haven. 	Compare Aesch. Suppl. 703, and 	Eustathius, who cites the words e6o7rAov— 
see the note on Hel. 147:—weurparri not 	74vos, 	in place of the vulg. gvoirltov. 
to be taken with (r.tharov, but depending 	Hermann defends the Ye after ''Apeos by 
on some word like SeBeara, ' where must 	the comment of one of the scholiasts, 
I rest, furling my sail, as a ship (rests) 	who has Amoepopous abrobs Evoiacieras 
on its cables.' 	 "Apes ye aaykous, whereas the gram- 

1084. YEKVOW ?italf. 	Perhaps Thaw 	marian would probably have said 	aal 
!LOU or pot, which would give a dochmiac 	KaToxour, were the copula added by him. 
dimeter. 	As it stands, the dochmius is 	self. 	The present editor has ventured to 
preceded by three iambic feet. 	Schol. 	restore two dochmiac verses by also add- 
IA Y4v8e $v bitiOptov aolpav ropeakis 	ing vs to dorrov.—By tokroxoo he means 
Tar ?pa,  Timmy cpkat. 	As he calls the 	mayexiSpevov, ' possessed by Ares,' i. e. 
spot where they lay dead bAeOpia, litiAal 	with a warlike spirit. 	The adjective is 
must mean Ti;:w eneadYcov, to watch the 	used in Pers. 225, TgitiraAiv 5i TCZVSE 
bodies. 	 7cifq irdToxa paupacrOat cricoree. 

	

1085. rroi efiryairrai, ' have been done 	1091. This verse is made up of two 
to you.' 	The more obvious sense would 	iambic penthemimers ; the next, if we 
be, ' by you;' but the allusion is to his 	omit Soap, (which the MSS. place twice 
blindness, not to the murder he has corn- 	at the beginning, one copy excepted,) will 
witted. In the next verse the well-known 	give a dochmius preceded by an iambus or 
Greek law, Spdcrarri wathiv, is expressed. 	an iambic dipodia with a cretic ; but the 
—evert/mop, which Aeschylus uses in the 	former is the more probable, from the 

singular, Theb. 1024, occurs in the plural . similarity of the next verse, which Her- 
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ROaV Cli;76.  , POelr 
AI 

LT' LTE, µCaere irpin 0€6v. 	• 

KX1;El, US, i oz'8€3 cipscecret, ; Ti taXXEre ; 
rnicatces it;Xecra'y ILE, 	 1095 - 
yvvaidces caxptaX6rt8es. 
Sava Sava 77-€7rOvOapter co* p.m. gitas Xciigas. 
voi, Tpa'rcop,at, vol, ropeveci) ; 	 1099 

cip.irrecittevos cybpdvcov inktareras ET taXaOpov,',12picov 
l'i reiptos &ea irvpOs 435Xoy&s 

S 	• 	4.  ciffitnaw cicrcrcov avyas, n TOP "Atha 
itteXavoxpcka, 7rop0p2n. iew ragas ; 	 1105 

• fi2 	 4 XO. 	etTriCOO-U , oral, vs KpEUJI7OP n pepecv ?mica 
Iran, TaXatvns 4ea7TaXXCteat Conc. 

5 	5 	V Ar. 	Kpavyn's citcotlo-as iX0011* OV yap nO-VX09 
irbpas Opdas vas X4Xate ctva arparO v 	111.0 
'HVo, &Sacra 0OpvI3ov. 	el .K A Opvyro'v 
inSpyovs irecrOvras nape, `EXXivan, 8opi: 
40307, irapeOvii ob 12.63-cos o8€ Krenros. 

mann edits Yr', g.), fr', &, imilters, wpbs 	intransitive, e. g. Aesch. Ag. 1260. 	Her. 
OeCo, some copies giving J., I've. 	mann's remark on the sentiment, which 

	

1100. Hermann and W. Dindorf omit 	he calls frigid, is this :—" Multo radius 

	

a104p' before Itmr744.svos on the authority 	Euripides 	dixisset, 	hunt esse 	fructum 

	

of one of the scholiasts, fl, TIO1 TS al04fici 	impii facinoris, ut quis punito sibi 	item 
repitroiw

' 
 aril di tpiperai. 	The jerse may 	non vitalem esse censeat." 	The chorus 

	

either be called paeonic, or is composed of 	sarcastically says, that the best thing he 

	

resolved cretics.—On the two common 	can now do is, to kill himself. 	On the 
alternatives of 	escape, 	flight above or 	poet's real views with respect to suicide, 

	

sinking below, see Med. 1296. Ion 1237. 	see Preface to Vol. i. p. xlviii. 
Herc. F. 1158, wrsparrbs 1) sari xeovbs 	1113. wap4axev. 	Porson gives iraidaX' 
poActiv. 	 &v, with Heath, and so also Pflugk ; but 

	

1102-3. According to W. Dindorf's 	it is now well 	known that the Attic 

	

distribution, which seems at least as good 	writers objected to this elision. 	See the 

	

as any other, the first of these is dactylic 	note on a similar idiom in Tro. 397. 	The 

	

with the anacrusis, the latter bacchiac. 	meaning is; 	' The noise was alarming 
But 	this 	involves the correction 	riu, 	enough, only we knew that Troy was 
`AA' for r2u,  4 'Alta. 	The last verse 	razed, and therefore it could not be a 
is a regular dochmiac. 	Dindorf gives 	sudden attack from the city.'—kruev for 
seAcryxpOira, which is supported by one 	 fatittev, like ./}o-cu,  for fiaccrar &c.--Aga. 
copy, but is not metrically a better read. 	memnon, in the• present and concluding 
ing. 	 scene, assumes the character of judge or 

	

1108. Sour. This example of the word, 	umpire between the disputants, who plead 

	

as ending a senarius,should have been 	the cause before him, in the usual forensic 

	

added to those from lyric passages given 	manner of which the poet is so fond, al- 
in the note on Med. 976. 	The MSS., as 	though he has been previously biassed in 
usual, give Sans. 	The omission of icerrbv 	favour of Hecuba. 	Polymestor, as Pflugk 

	

is to be remarked after the infinitive; 	observes, naturally expects that Agamem - 
Though IviraAAdacreip is not unfrequently 	non will take his side, and for that reason 
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N 	2  170ATM. cr) char m-% ijo-06µ,nv yap, Ayapcep,vov, criOev 
0(01177T CLCOikraT, EITOpa:S a VdTXOPEV ; 	 1115 

I  AT. 	ga• 
lIoXwilicrrop a; aticrrrive, rts cr' airaccre ; 
Tis 'Opp,' Mnice Tv0X6v, atittieas KOpas, 
ralais re T01;178'  6CTEGVel,  ; ) piyall xcaov 
aoi, Kai, r&voccrtv ENev, Ocrrcs iv apa. 

110ATM. `Eiccii3n. itke crini yvvac 0,v  caxitaXCuTt°0131 	1120 

CoraiXecr', °I'm dariCdtecr', ciXVi, iketOvon. 
AT. 	Ti 4yos ; cri) roZpyov cipyao-ac r68', 4)9 X6ret ; 

criJ rOX iccav,`.EK,4,1371, 1-751/8' ..ZT.kns atc7ixavov  ; 
TIOATM. c'i !cot, Ti XeEtc ; i yap 4.yils eaTI /Toy ; 

crrjp,nvov, dire' rov" 'a-e, eiv' ae  prcicras xepo."4, 	1125 

8tacrirdatop,at Kai KaOacpccrceiv xpoa. 
_." AT OVTO% Ti. ircicrxecs ; 

.110ATM. 	 IrpOs Oe&v cre Xta-crop,at, 
µAles pe eckiEvat rn8€ tcapycl)o-av xpa. 

AT. 	tux'. gicsaxeov 8a Kap8(as TO Poipl3apov 
Xy', CJsaK0111:TaT CIOD re Tii 478E 1-2  Ell ittEpEt 	1130 

A, 	a 	 . 
Kpivco StKaicos, avu OTOV 71'd0"XEIS Td8E. 

V 110ATM. Xyocau,f  ay. 	iv Ttc ,T1pcatcc8côv vecliraros 

he speaks more calmly in his first appeal 	Helen's and Menelaus' in Hel. 894 seqq.), 
for justice. 	 contains a brief excuse, and of course a 

	

1119. Hermann says, " Distinxi post 	false one, for his making away with Pply- 
ir. 	Nam &pa ad xtOtov fIxEs,  pertinet." 	dorus ; and a more lengthy account of the 

1126. -rf wciaxets ; 	4  what is coming 	vengeance taken upon him ; 	while He- 
over you ?' 	' What is the matter with 	tuba, after a somewhat sophistical exor- 
you ? 	 dium, meets his defence by a direct denial 

	

1128. uap-yiurav, eager, not under the 	of its truth. 	He slew Polydorus simply 
restraint of reason. 	Photius, evidently 	as 	a 	measure of precaution, 	because, 

	

with this passage in view, has izairyiliaav, 	while he was alive, the Greeks might 
xipct 	(MS. 	xeipa)• 	ttatvoisivnv 	xelpa. 	any time return to Troy, and so damage 
Pflugk compares Phoen. 1156, &AV go-xe 	his Thracian kingdom by hostile incur- 
ttapyrZvr' aLrbv 4vo..Vov Oethilleptabiievos 	sions. 	He craftily represents himself (v. 
was, and ibid. 1247. 	 1176) as having been a benefactor to 

1129. vb 13cigiapov. 	Ferocity and giv- 	Agamemnon by this deed, and so as a 
ing way to anger. 	For the Greeks re- 	sufferer in his cause.- To which Hecuba 

	

garded their µourrotit as a remedy against 	replies (1202) that neither was his pre- 
such atcpciveta. 	Compare the use of flap- 	tended regard for Agamemnon likely in 
Sopor in Hel. 501. 	 itself, nor his fear of the hostility of the 

	

1132. The speech of Polymestor (which 	Greeks real ; for the one is incompatible 

	

exactly coincides, in the number of lines, 	with the other. 	If his friendship for 

	

to that of Hecuba in reply, like Electra's 	Agamemnon had been sincere, and ava- 

	

and Clytetnnestra's in El. 1011, 1060, and 	rice not the real motive, he would have 
• 
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iloXacopos, e.Eicdfins iraCs, iiv ?K T 	" 	. pocas Ei.LO& 
irarr)p 818coo-c liptop.os ev &Slums rp&hay, 
Zrogros vi'v Si) Tpcotkis actiaecoc. 	 1135 
TOVTOP KaTiKTE1,11* d,v0'  01701) e &TELT% 141,, . 

or 	% 	on  cove-op, on ev Kat cro 	irpop.nOtit. 
...Ses,o-a, ivr) aoi. 7TOV/140; Xes,00eis O irais 

Tpotav etOpoio7) tcoa eVVOLICIOT MAW, 	• 
yv6„,e, e 'Axatoi CcZvra,11ptaitaoiv rcva 	1140 
.ppvyczp Es cactv aviVi,s a'pEtav-.zrro'Xov, 
KOTTTEGTa epoteqs 77-E8ta rp(Pot.Ev rae 

, 	 v 
XeriXaTOvilTES, yE6T00-1,V 0 an KaKin,  

Tp6Cii, EY ci37rep vini, apae, bcoipwottev. 
`Eicci.thi U 1TaL8Os yvoZo-o. Oavcio-cikov µOpov• 	1145 

Xerycp fie rocc,38' iyay', (Ls Ketcpvpizetvas 
04Kas chpcio-ovcra Ilptapac"ov gv 'IX(p 
xpvcraii• pccivov & Cri ,  T&I)01.0't ii, do-dyec 
84,ovs, w aXXos poi Tcs et,s8ein ra'8e. 
ZCw UKXtvqs. 6/ ialrfp KCitaPaS yOmr 	 1150 

7roXXal, 8i xetpOs at jay ge ci pto-rEpa 9,. 

slain her son, or at least brought him a 	really intended the difference of meaning 
captive, long before Troy fell. 	Moreover, 	which Pflugk and Hermann find in the 
he should have proved his sincerity by 	subjunctive and the optative, may perhaps 
bringing the gold to them, when they so 	be questioned, viz. that the subjunctive 
much wanted it. 	He might have gained 	expresses apprehension, the optative con- 
credit by showing that test of all true jecture as to the consequences. 	Others 
friendship, adhesion .in misfortune ; 	he 	have held, that the former mood expresses 
might also have found a resource, in case 	the action nearer in time, the latter one 
of his own poverty, in the wealth of his 	more remotely future. 	A! similar change 
ward. 	But all these opportunities he has 	of moods occurs Electr. 58-9. 
thrown away, and he has proved himself 	1144. gY elrep terA., `the very evil by 
altogether 	unworthy of Agamemnon's 	which we have lately been oppressed.' In 
support. 	 Homer, and in the Rhesus, the Thracians 

'1135. cu' Si. 	' Being, it seems (or as 	are spoken of as allies of the Trojans, as 
the event showed), suspicious of,' &c. 	indeed their contiguity and common Pe- 
lle cunningly adds col iroVutos Ael0e1r, 	lasgic affinities would suggest. 	Pflugk 
as if his forethought took into due con- 	rather shrewdly remarks, that avc4 is 
sideration the interests of Agamemnon. 	added in a sort of deprecatory or apolo- 

1141. 	dpetav 	Herm. 	Dind. 	Pflugk, 	getic tone, because it was not complimen- 
arpotev Porson. 	The majority of copies 	tary to 	 gamemnon to tell him that his 

	

are in favour of the latter; but as cdpetv 	presence was unwelcome td the neigh- 

	

mrciltov, to set sail, is scarcely to be con- 	bouring people. 
ceived 	as a continuous action, like the 	1150. 	udi.elias rfrt,

' 
 'resting myself.' 

	

ravaging of the country, weaio TpiElem, the 	See above, v. 1079. Oed. Col. 19, a tcalAti 
aorist suits the sense better. 	And the 	 A th K-11,01,  Tab' 4w' Itt4orou Tkrpoo. 
Scholiast gives nniastap 	eauTuchp—Kul 	1151. xeipos. Co J. Milton for xeipes, 
aybavicoiev vi Xklpia. 	Whether the poet 	an error which obviously arose from the 
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al S' 1;Oev, 69 Si irapa. chtX 	pcoom Kocp, T 	' 	' pcu, 4. Ocbcovs exovcrac, Kepx1.8' 'Hacovis x€pOs 
ivovv, inr' avy' a s roc;cr8e Xelacrovcrac 76rXovs• 
cpaat Se` icdp.atca epvictav OEc6pcevac 	 1155 

t 	4. ll yvaccvov pc,  EVrpcav Stirrv'xov crroXca-pcaros. 
&rat 8€‘ ToKic8es icrav, borayXovpcevac 
T6C11 el, xepoix g'w-aXXov, (.4-  7rp6o-w varpOs 
y&ouiTo ata8oxas ctizet.Rovcrac xe fAv. 

S. 	9 	2  
IffitT EK yan.nvwv Meg OOKEZS 7Tp007400Er.LCGTOW 	1 160 

ei3Oin XaRoDo-ac ckicryail ?ic /7-6-Xcov ITOOEI, 
KEPTOD 01 vaiZas, at & _iroXeplcov 8CKnv 
evvapvcio-acrac ras ?pas et<ov xpccs 
KaZ KcoXa. iraurt a apicecrac xprgani Ipcols, 

assimilation of case to roAXaf. 	Schol. 	Plato, Phaedr. p. 268, A., ?Clan,  8)? TcE 
woAxcd xeipes, If-youv ?waxes. 	Cf. Xmas 	 ye Gimp& Take' a nr' aryls 14i:1X/toy 
xetpDs in Prom. 733. 	 15waeu, Tiva ?cal iron'  eXEl 1419,  TiS TEXPOS 

	

1153. Odious gxoucrat for Oclaovv, fxou- 	80vagon 	Photius, Sir' aryls, inrs TIn,  

	

crat'ocEpica' Iva., and the omission of 0' 	6p0pov,' i 	Sat 	Tbv rourrioldrov &e'pa. 

	

after pvovv, is Hermann's highly ingenious 	In Ar. Thesm. 500, /or 4) yvvil Besxv0cra 

	

emendation of a passage which was for- 	ravapl ToGyKuicAov bracryas orov icri -tv,  

	

tnerly regarded. as one of the most con- 	W. Dindorf perhaps 'rightly 	gives 	Sir' 

	

elusive respecting the occasional omission 	gpOpov. 	Musgrave cites in? aryls from 
of the augment. 	The error arose from 	two passages of Plutarch. 

	

mistaking Odtcour for &brow', in conse- 	1156. Sorroxots crroAtcraares, the spear 
quence of wrongly 	construing fxougrat 	and cloak (or perhaps scarf, xXaytir). 
with aepaik, 	and then altering it to 	Hermann compares Suppl. 659, Aatbv 81 
61:1KOUV to suit ()vow, and so of necessity 	Ha'paAov, ?aroAtcrdvoy Sopl.—iarayAoL- 
adding the copula after the latter. 	It is 	µevai, Oavagovaµt. 	Aesch. Cho. 211, 
an interesting confirmation of Hermann's 	16voi5"01:14o-rnv - ro711 /44 	cr' 	itorayAou- 
view, though he has not himself noticed 	aivvv. 	Cf. Orest. 890. 
it, that the scholiast, who had Odttouv in 	1159. yelvorro Porson, 	with 	two 	or 
his copy, also found Ovouv, and not Ovovv 	three copies ; but Thom takes a plural, 
0'. 	His comment is this :—IroMkal 81 	as it occasionally takes even a masculine 

- Kopat Tpctialy wapOivot bcdOnvro, aparoimrat 	gender in agreement (Tro. 735), as a 
TL ikPacriza Tip. MaKeBovocis xetpbs Err- 	synonym of irai8es. 	On the metre of this 
?Svovv. 	The principal objection to the 	verse see Bacch. 1125. 	Porson proposed 
vulgate is not so much the omission or 	to introduce a quasi-cresura, Sia5oxair T' 
absorption of the augment, as the absurd 	apelOovolv xepoiv. 	This however is un- 
meaning which must thus be given to 	tenable, for this reason ; the clause &is— 
#epate exoucal, ' holding in their hands 	74vooPro is explanatory of lutefOovrrai, not 
embroidery.' 	Clearly, Tivovv icepaaa is 	of braxxov, ' passing them from hand to 
'.they praised the shuttle,' i. e. the skilful 	hand that they might be far from their 
use of it by the Thracians. 	Sitting by 	father;' and consequently, as commencing 
him on each side, they took hold of his 	a new proposition, the copulative, if any, 
garments in feigned admiration, but in 	must have been placed in it, and could 
fact to detain him on his seat. 	 not have occurred aft& leaeft3ouaco. . 

1154. Or' aryls, ' to the light.' 	The 	1160. ,runs &weir, a mere expletive, like 
phrase may 	be 	accounted for by 	the 	acipra. 	Cf. Hipp. 445, TOOTOP Aa0ofkra 
general absence 	of windows 	in Greek 	 firms 	Soacir 	aa068psaer. 	Perhaps 	the 
houses, and the 	practice of regarding 	meaning would be better represented by 

	

objects by light admitted from above. 	2c4A7r7-ws than by any other adverb. 
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el plv irpcio-covov 	eavco-ratnv lizOv, 	 1165 
iccli.93 Kareixov, Et 8 	iavotnv xpa,s, 
irkrjOec yvvacian, 0718ev ivvov TcOtas. 
TO Xoto-Ocov 8g, Tritca irli.caros 7TX6v, 
eeapyacravTO 8e6il• E'p,o/I, yap o'l.cpuircov, 
ircipvas Xagoikrat, Ta s Ta' Xavny.Spovs iccipccs 	1170 
KEVTOV0131, altuiCTITOVC713)* aze ava areyas 
Orycl8es Zrnicrav• etc sa irrAicra,s ?)/(,) 

Oilp Ws 8c(OOCCO Tac 1.1.1,040V0V9 ICISVag, 
Cill'aVT'  epevvoni Tocxov, Ws Kvv-riy&Y)s, 
136..XXcov, cipicro-cov. 	TOtti8E MITE-1580W XdpG7) 	1175 
ir6rovOcc Tiv criv, IroX414,6v TE crOv Krava,v, 
'Aycitceihvov. 	cos 8g Ili pccucpoin Tetvco Aoyovs?  
Et Tcs yvvaitcas 	 :, T—V 77pZi,  etplicev Kaict.o's, 
4,  71 VW, Acycov rts lartv, n* plUet Xlyet,v, 

'itrravra Taiira. crvvTepciov gycl) gyp', 	. 	1180 
ytevos yap MITE 77.611T03 OUT€ ri rp6bet, 
roccive • 6 8' ad e.„„,,,„ erto-Tocrat. 

X0. ivrAgy OpacrtIvov, 1.98g TO Z3 cravroi KccKois 
TO OiXv crvv0eis CISE Val) p.4clirll yipos• 
ProXXaC yap .;1iti,c7n, at pay Era.' eirtylhovot, 	1185 

at S Els icpcOicOv Tiov Kaiceov rrorklikaittev.] 

	

1165. el Iliv, i. e. 674re iths. 	For the 	makes Hippolytus declaim against women, 

	

genitive ruSuor cf. Androm. 402. 	v. 664 &c. 
1168. 	Irma KrA. 	Cf. 	Again. 837, 	1185-6. These two lines are inclosed 

ucucoi"; udeuov dAlto Irina. For oWv if vuov, 	as spurious by W. Dindorf, and theca can 
cf. Beech. 1100. 	 be little doubt that he is right ; for the 

	

1179. ?kiwi, r(s 4crrtv is given by Din- 	chorus afterwards (1238) speak only two 

	

dorf from one MS., the other copies hay- 	verses; and the sense is both obscure and 

	

ing Akyoni ecrri TIS• Porson gives the verse 	feeble, ' some of us are exposed to blame, 

	

as it is quoted by Stobaeus,Flor. lxxiii. 	while others are numbered among the 
9, it viiv Ai-yet Tts, I) rditiv 	 Part A47eiv. 	(downright) bad.' 	The expression ire- 
Wakefield's conjecture is probable, 3) viiv 	oncivat sir &pleAv Tway does not sound 
A476.Iv tai), I) wciAtv K.M. 	On the repe- 	Euripidean ; and Hermann's avrcIp40,uot, 
tition of TIS see Androm. 733. 	Hermann 	e contraria parte aequamus numerum 
gives Xbyti ,  &Tip TiS, " in qua," he adds, 	tnalarum, is extremely far-fetched and 
" nihil est quod reprehendi possit." 	Yet 	improbable. The fact that Stobaeus, Floe. 
it may safely be asserted, that the Attics 	lxix. 16, quotes this distich, together with 
rarely use v 4cpeAocucrrucbv in order to 	the preceding, only shows, as W. Dindorf 
lengthen a syllable before a consonant. 	remarks, that the interpolation is older 

1182. 6 8' del KrA. 	' Whoever has had 	than his time (5th cent. A.D.). 	The in- 

	

to do with them, knows it to his cost.' 	terpolator doubtless wished to make some 
More commonly •yryvcCurttet is used in this 	reservation in favour of good women, as 
sense. 	With equal bitterness Euripides 	the poet himself has done in Ion 399, 

VOL. II. 	 ' 	 4 B 
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EK. 	'Arittep,vov, avOpciroco-tv oim 4-xpliv Trora 
TOW irpaytarcov Tipv yWoo-crav icrxixtv 7rX.6v. 
• dXX' etre xpio-r?  g'Spacre, xgricre €8Et Niyetv, 
err' 	•ai; lrovnpa, 	•rain 	•Myovs efrat o-a0poin, 	1190 

...., 	, 	, 
Ica iti 8z;vacrOat ricSue EU Aeyetv ?TOTE  
o-opoc µEy ovv EGO" Of Tao nicptflcoicores, 
caX.' ozi Siwavrat &a Tgx0vc ervat o-ochoi, 
icalcitis e (17,05x0ve. o-tIrts gerjXveg 71-6). 

, Kai fun TO IL& GTOP (00E Oppowtots gkec• 	1195 

7rpOs TOv8e V 4t, Kai. Xclyots cliudapopLac, 
Os chfis 'Axatc7iv TrOvov ara.X.Xd,o-crcov 8t7rXoi, 
'ilyaluep,vovos 0' IKaTt, iraiS' ?taw KraVall. 

a
2 	2 	5, 	t 	4, a 	0 ,AX, a; KancrTe, irpaiTa 7TOV"  1TOT 	v 	s,x ov 

4, 	., — 
TO 13cipPapov yevon-a  av .EXXv-tv y6/Os ; 	1200 

oin-Av 815vatro. 	Ttva 8a KO, o-reacov xdpw 
Trio6Ovizos 7- jo-Occ ; mirepa teq8eiScrcov 1111a, 

iciiv was ircuccartv CryaBal pEttrynivat Au- 	so far from being wanted, really seems to 
cro4ufa'. 	 weaken the strong emphasis intended. 

	

1187. Hecuba commences by lamenting 	1195. Tb Aay o4w. What I have to say 
that the art of rhetoric should ever have 	to you by way of prelude, stands thus. 
been carried so far, that the bad cause 	1197. 	brirAoiiv rovov, the trouble of 
may be made by special pleading to seem 	taking Troy twice, v. 1141. 	See also v. 
the just one. 	Words ought to hive been 	1175. 	Aldus with many copies has rat 
the index of facts, so that the truth in 	itijs. 
right or wrong might at once be known. 	1199. 	irpara 	Too" 	VOT' 	for 	Tpiii.rov 

1192. 	of Trir 	itcpd3uni6res are not, 	aro?, and ovr&v for o67' &v, are Her- 
certainly, the Sophists, of whom Euri- 	mann's emendations. 	The first is con- 
pides was not likely to say anything evil, 	firmed both by the reading of two or three 
but those unprincipled speakers, dema- 	MSS. rpewrov /./4y, which point to the 
gogues. perhaps, who have attained per- 	common combination of %warm iuiy fol. 
fection in the detestable art of making 	lowed by TE, and also by the comment 
wrong seem right by the mere force of 	of the Scholiast, 6 'Arq.ditviev 'EAAny, 
eloquence. 	These men, he says, are coin- 	al, i9lpf3apos, 7r6:ts µ1A)tere 4nAtwfrivou ; 
mon!),  called aomol, but in the end public 	Which perhaps should be read thus ; eb, 
opinion is sure to turn 	against them. 	& 'Aycnt4unov, ''EAlops, 	 cal oil iiicifillapor, 
There is some uncertainty in the reading 	ircZis imA. 	There are other objections to 
of the next verse, all the copies but one 	the vulgate, viz. our' following ci, and the 
of no great authority giving ico6Tis. 	One 	poor antithesis ofre 76,orro hv oirre 86- 
other also has SOyatre &v for Soyarrat. 	yam 7eP&Oal. 	Dindorf gives (ib' &v, 
The aorist indicative must refer to the 	but oil.roi &v is obviously a great improve- 
general result in such cases ; but it does 	ment to the sense. 	For the use of the 
not very well accord with 86yruye by (the 	interrogative rot:, see on Hemel., 369, 
reading of W. Dindorf), implying a par- 	iroii Taira ora1.6iso by di; repo( 7' e6 cppo- 
ticular 	contingency. 	Hermann 	gives 	yoiio-i; 	' These things can never be right 
Katc6n S' iSAOWTO, supplying by from the 	in the sight of the wise.' 
preceding verse. 	But this is liable to the 	1202. /tuba/craw riyii; 	4  Was it (which 
decided objection, that the formula is one 	is utterly improbable) that you wished to 
of imprecation, and could hardly have 	contract a relationship by marriage with 
been taken in any other sense. 	The ,cal, 	one of the Hellenes ?' 
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VYYEVi '1 b S WV, i T(113  airtav i'eXCOV ; 
i Crii 	 * 	^ 9 cp,eX.Xot,  rig TEitkELV /3Xao-r4t4ara 
rrXeicravrEs aiiOts ; TWa 8orceis 7TECCTEW Til8E ; 	1205 

O xpvcrin, el Potaoto raX770/3 Xeyet,v, 
g'KTEWE TOP gi.LOV 7raL8a Kai, icep877 ra Mi. 

&CZ S6Sae07/ TOUTO' iTCOc, 5T?  "1111T1SXEL 

Tpota, irepte 8a mipyos 69(
a 
 ETL ITTOXLV, 

an re liptaptos,'EfcropcIs "r' iv0Et. Scipv, 	1210 

Tt 8' ozi Tor', Et7TEp r(.1,;8' gi3ovX40773 x«,pw ,, .„„ OecrOat, 'TOM/ TOV 7T01847. KCIV 8Op,OLS EX'-`" 
6CTELVaS )  I) taTiVT3  iXOes 3Apyetots CLycov ; 
&XX' 7`111(X' "/ /11663 oimer. .711.LEV IV Oda, 

- E ecrip„, , a  4, 	,n 	 1215 KalTVV 	v 	crry 	-oXepl,cov l'nro, 
eeVOV KaT&TaS (TiV p.oX(ivr' 671; 4artav 
irpi,c roCcr8e PUP itiCOVO-OV edS chavet Kaiak. 
xpiv a?, E67TEp "0-01% TOIT 'Axacacrtv claos, 
Tin/ xpvcrOv Ov 4)1)3 ob aiw, axxa roi)8'gketv, 
8oi3vat., ckpovra 7TEVOiU.EVOL3 TE Kai, xpOvov 	1220 

roXi.n/ iraTpcpas yijc eurEecvoylevots• 
,- (r1) 8,  ov8€ vvv Trco cris arraXXeceat, xepOs 

roXpils, 'iko), SE Kaprep€1.3 A)  ei, 8Op..ots. 
4 	4, Kai, 1.11)1, Tp4(.0V µ6v tdc CTE 7Ta1.8' 	x137-)v Tp4Etv 

, 	..„ 	. 
cri.Scras TE TOP ep,OP ELXET ay KaXia,  KX63. 	1 2 2 5.  

1204. eneAXov svA. 	See v. 1142. 	Agam. 791, xcurvip r &Nava vim* 1.1"  6'- 
1210. `Eteropos &Spa. 	Cf. Troad. 1162, 	trmws miltis. 	As cry.taivety is often used 

SO' 'Eavopos iuip 	ebroxorawros 	4 	Sopy 	absolutely, without indeed either subject 
Stom.Aisusaga, KrA. 	Supra. v. 18. 	or object being expressed, the meaning  is 

1211. Ti 5' oti l'47''. 	The poet varies 	here, ' the city showed 	by the smoking 
the Teas which he should have repeated 	ruins (that all 	had 	perished) 	by 	the 
from v. 1208. 	'.How was it. I say, that 	enemy's hand,' i. e. and therefore that 
you did not then, if you really wished to 	none were left to avenge the murder of 
confer a favour on 	Agamemnon here, 	Polydorus.—Porson edits ?ailuatv' after 
having the boy in your care and keeping 	Aldus. 
him in your house, kill him, or at least 	1218. 'TO1T 'Axatoictsp is suspicious on 
take him alive as a captive to the Ar- 	account of the article. There may be some 
gives ?' 	 irony in it, 	' those Argives of 	yours.' 

	

1215. &i,unve is here singularly ellip- 	Hermann thinks either 3p0c7.1s or StArtus 

	

tical, whether we supply with the Scholiast 	ia0' 'Axamicrus is the true reading. 
75 4was  !Antall awn' b stilet, or, what is 	12.0. " Non videtur poets satis eireum- 
More obvious to the sense, though more 	specte 7repoa4vous dixisse eos, qui capta 
remarkable as left to be suggested by the 	urhe praeda onusti revertebantur. ' Herm. 
context, Jeljp,rwe ?tiaro.,06. 	The latter is 	But she is speaking of the sufferings of 
defended by the very similar verse in 	the Greeks during the siege. 

4 B 2 
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Ev TOZ3 KaKois yap ayat9OZ actch&rarot 
(haw 711 xplicrra e a-502  gKaaT2  E-5( Ec 0a0VS. 
a 8' ecrIrdviZes  xpnparcov, 6 8' 7iirrOxa, 
thicravpOs civ o-o& 'gals ienrcipx'  o6p,Os td-yas7 
Vi, 8' 011T2  EKEI,V0V CIV8p1  EkEtc cravrcp q5tXov, 	1230 

xpvcrov-  T1  owvncrts oixeTat. iraZ84 T1 cot, 

airrOs TE irpcicrcrets ()8€. 	croi. 8' Eye Xiyc, 
'Aycfitep,vov, El T Cii 8'  apK6:rEtS, KaK03 ckavE.t.  
a.;T? do-e1317 yap oiSTE 9no-r0v-  ors E?Xpiy, 
obx Ocrtov, ol, 8tkatov d apd o-ac e&op. 	1235 
ain-Ov 	g xalpetv rots KCZKOIS (TE ifriCTOttE11 
T01,011701> Ovra• 8ccr7roras 8' ob Xot8opro. 

XO. 	(kei; SbEct 13pOTOUTLY cis Ta xpla-ra vpdyitara 
xpncT(7)v clOopivas 6/81,8co(r' ad, Xerycov. 

AT. 	axeetva it& pot rc'EXXOrpta, icpivetv iccticci.- 	1240 

jp,(0S 8' avarcy icaZ yap alaxliv-ry Oepa 
irpayi2 Es Xepa3 XaMive ciiraicrcto-Oat TOSE. 
gptoi, 8', " Ìv €18fis, oi,'T'  eitiv Soicas xetpw 
oit-'  1 oiiv 'Axatici v clvSp'  avoicTeivac eevov, 
aXX' cos ''')(1)s rOv xpvcrOv ep 8611.01,01, crOK. 	1245 

XElyEts 8e 	avvi; irpOcrOop', ev KaK01,011/ W. cr  
, 	a 	s. 	2 	t 	t't 	e t TaX 0111, rap vittv pc‘to LOP ee7/OKTOVEZIP 

.41.4.1,1i U y' ctio-xpOv To2o-tv'EAkricrtv TOSe. 
1r(7)s ouv cre Kpivas p,i &away (Pro tjhriyov ; 

1227. 	Td 	xp,,,,a 	writ. 	Goodness 	Swat, cf. Andr. v. 965. Hermann says this 

	

wherever it is, or in every instance, finds 	sentiment is " satis frigida." 	The com- 

	

friends ; and therefore you, had you been 	ment on it is v. 1189, that a good cause 

	

in distress, and yet acted 'honourably by 	is always a topic suggestive of a sound 
Polydorus, would certainly have secured 	and really good speech, while all other 
his assistance. 	This idea is more ex- 	speeches have but the plausible appear- 
plicitly stated in the following verses. 	ance of being so. 	Stobaeus quotes this 

1237. Togokov grra. 	She does not 	couplet, Flor. xiii. 12. 

	

directly say 'iambs gwra for the reason she 	1295. Tbm xpvcrfr. 	' That gold,' or, 

	

proceeds to give, Scarifies ob AosSopiZ. 	' his gold,' will sufficiently express the 
This therefore 	may 	be regarded as a 	force of the article. 	Compare v. 1206 
formula of indirect reproof. 	The passage 	with 1231. 	One MS. gives Ixess, which 
in Electr. 50-4 is exactly similar, where 	points to a reading exois. 	The subjunc- 
eainios as 	Towiiros tvv stands for obx 	tive however expresses not merely the 
iffcrow Ac,pc,,„ 	 intention at the time, but the resolution 

1239. lupopnris. 	Cf. Bacch. 266, gray 	even now persisted in.--irpkOopa, Schol. Adj3p rgs Tav Akycov a.vhp (mobs aaAas 	au/2411poi,Ta. 
Acpopila,s, sit i.til Imp *3 Xi-yet:4-6,4- 	1248. ToIcra,'ExAnolv, nil. do-iv. 
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4. 	1.. OAuK ay .  oVvatiop. 	&XX'  bra ra A Kcata 	1250 

rpcknretv era.p.,as, TASjOi, Kai. Tii, A OIXCL.  
110ATM. orp,oc, yvvaucin, ios 'i'o9e, i0-cr6µ,Evos 

SmAns LOgeco Tots KaKINTLV a6K111. 

EK. 	OZKOVV Sucattos, EnTy elpycio-co Ka.KCi ; 	 1254 
110ATM. orpot TEKVWV ro.37,8' 1:1µµ,dircov.i?  eau,. Wv, TaX as. 
EL 	cllyei.s;. Tt, S' iliac ; Trat8O3 dm cayeitv 8oicEis ; 
HOATM. xatpecs 1513pCovcr' els gte, cli iravolpye crii. 
EL 	ob 'yap ILE xcapELV xprj 0-6 np,copovii,6-Ip ; 
170ATM. ciXA! 01, Tax , iPt.K *IV CrE 7rOVTIG. VOTIS . 

et EL 	p.io'v vavoTokricro yes opovs `E)u\nin$os ; 	1266 
110ATM. Kplitirti pay 0131,  7TECrOD0'aV 4K KapX710"10)P. 

EK. irpin Toi; thato ,  Tvyxcivovcrav ctlyhdrcov ; 
JIOATM. cc.bri irpOs icrrOv vans cipc/37ja-Et 7ro8t. 
EL 	11707ITEep01.9 V05701.0tV, i ITO(Cp Tp071"cd ; 
.TIOATM. Kinov yevrjcret in;po-' g-5 (ovcra. 8‘pyttarct. 	1 265 
EX. 	ores 8' oicrOa pkopckijs ris eivis ittErdcrracrw ; 
noArm. 6 epOZ 1.4411713 ETTTE AL6Vp(TOS Td8C. 

EK. 	1701. 82  011K E'XplyTEll 0118 	LP IXELS Kaiceav ; 
TIOATM. ol, rip 7TOT .  til, cni p..' ErXES it 86 0i11/ Sac?. 

, 	II, 	... 	2 	2 	A' 	3 	2 EK. 	Oavoikra 8 n 	(.00- €P0a8 earkricra) leCov ; 	1270 

	

1254. This verse is commonly assigned 	does not care. 	She could not however 

	

to Agamemnon, but Hermann's reasons 	have said so much as that, unless she had 

	

for giving it, with the Latin version in 	first heard her fate. 

	

some of the earlier editions, to Hecuba, 	1265. wvpura 84routra, fiery-red eyes. 
have great weight. 	" Regem semel dix- 	The change of Hecuba into one of the 
isse sententiam satis eat. 	Hecuba autem 	canine species was, as Hermann shows in 

	

ut responderet ista, satis excitabatur gravi 	a learned note, much celebrated by anti- 

	

reprehensions Polymestoris, servilem con- 	quity. 	It seems to have been invented 

	

ditionem, contemptu dignam, ei expro- 	to account for the name of Kw' s Zflua, a 
brantis." 	Porson quotes ciirep efpyaa-rat 	station 	near Abydos.• 	Juvenal, among 

	

rtias from the Schol. on 11. xiii. 154, ob- 	others, attributes 'the metamorphosis to 

	

serving that this indicates an ancient 	her snappish and snarling disposition, Sat. 
variant 	Effryacrai. 	Some 	two or three 	x. 271, ' sed torva canino Latravit rictu 
MSS. of Euripides give Tcae for scud. 	quae post hunc vixerat uxor.' 	Pflugk 

1256". rt 5' iutils (scil. raBeiv) Porson 	adds Cicero, Tusc. Disp. iii. 26, ' Hecu- 
for Tf Si tte or •rf Sal kte. 	 bam autem putant propter animi acerbi- 

1261. sapricrfut, the top-mast. 	Pho- 	tatem quandam et rabiem fingi in canem 
tius, icaprficrsov, T5 ittepov Toi) lo-Toii. 	esse conversam.' 

	

1263. wpbs to-rby
' 
 'by the mast,' i. e. 	1267. Atowscros. 	Herod. vii. 111, where 

clinging to it. 	" Auxit portenta por- 	see Mr. Blakesley's excellent note. Rhes. 

	

tentis, quum canem digit per malum in 	972, Bcisxou 7rpoojrns 16a-re nayydou 

	

carchesia adscensuram." Hermann; who 	vriTpav 4ilcn,ry treftrbs raolv EiSdcrsv Beefs. 

	

thinks the minute details become tame, 	1270. bork4cral 0iov. W. Dindorf gives 

	

when Hecuba says at the end that she 	Irkrttov, after Musgrave; but both Her- 
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110ATM. Oavacra• *PT 8' Ovopta o-c? Kcaricrerat, 
EK. 	ktop95739 Ircp8Ov, 'tirt., ris ‘439 ?pas; 
IIOATM. Kul/ Os TaXatvris crnp,a, vavraots •riKpap. 
EK. 	01,8b, !Lac. /hot, 4700 y‘1.1..  Ot 8011TOT 81.1,1C'YIV. 

110ATIVI. Kai, crriv y' civcircri ircact liacrcra'v8pap Oavay. 
EK. 	(17T6TTV0-5' aljTCP TaflTd. (YOL 8C8cop,'  E5(Etli. 	1276 

4.‘  110ATM. KTEVEL MP ? TO71.1 anoxos, oucovpin irtKpcf,. 
EK. p,•47TCO ihavet,77  Tvv8apts Too-Ov8e 7rais. 
110ATM. Karroil ye TOVTOP, 7TEXEKV11 EedpaCe CIVCO. 
Ar. 	aros cr-V, "larva, Kat KaK0111 Epc1.79 TVX611 ; 	1280 

rIOATM. Krii:71, ios b'Apyet 4)Ovta Xovrpcit, cr' civapivet,. 
Al: 	obx aecr' at'n-iw, 8µcties, eicro&ln,  $14.; 

, 	,, 	, 	, 	 5 	5 	/ gt• 	 , 
1TOATM. ciAyets alcovaiv ; 	A. OVK epecere crTop,a ; 

4,  ITOATM. ercXeter5  • etprirat, rip. 
AT. 	 ov'x Ocroy ra'xos 

• vicrcop p7)au,cov ain-O v €'43aXEIT‘ 7TOG, 	 1285 

mann and Pfiugk have observed, that 	expression. 
ivect8e is to be construed with Oavakra 4) 	1279. tcakds, tre ToDrov (for ye, 're

' 
 or 

Cio'cra, not with ?ariticral Siov (on which 	80 is given by Brunck, Pfiugk, and W. 
phrase see Alcest. 169. 	Electr. 1290). 	Dindorf from several MSS. 	Porson and 
The meaning is therefore, ' Am I to die 	Hermann have sca6r6v ye Toti•rop, which 
there (viz. where I shall leap into the sea) 	is much better, not only because as TOOTOV 
or to live on, and so fill the allotted term 	is not easily defensible for ae a6w8e, al- 
of 	my 	existence ?' 	Porson 	calls 	13fot , 	though the appellative dimes sit is used ; 
" manifesto mendosum," and inclines to 	but also because, as Person acutely ob- 
141usgrave's trAy.cov. 	Perhaps we might 	served, the preceding verse should have 
elicit the poet's meaning more fully thus, 	been spoken by Agamemnon, to account 
eavolicra ircei, 3) Ca7 o a ived8e, 4r gtiou -rixos 	for Polymestor turning so suddenly and 
acpqop.at ; 	 so fiercely upon him. 

1272. ilreradv. 	To charm, i. e. to con- 	1281. ly.t)ttivei W. Dindorf ; but this is 
sole me, for the change of form. 	Or pos- 	at least needless. 	Cf. Hel. 1535. 	The 
sibly bratabv may here mean 	?761/1/1.1.0P. 	same critic gives ?vrAifer' against all the 
Porson gives i 73  without any stop, but 	copies, in v. 1281. 
Hermann and others .have restored the 	1285. Hermann's criticism on this exer- 
old reading, as given above. 	 cise of Agamemnon's authority is scarcely 

1278. Aiwa,. 	Pfiugk has a good note, 	fair. 	He says, ' Euripides cannot have 

	

showing that in wishes this word is used 	thought much about what he was writing, 

	

where we should expect AdrzoTe, and he 	in making Agamemnon banish a Thracian 

	

cites, among other instances, Heracl. 358, 	king, as if he had been a common soldier 
/Airco Tai's ALE7dAltlertV ogrco sal scamurl. 	of his own army.' 	Agamemnon had sate 
pots 'AOcivats dn. 	In fact, instead of ex- 	as judge on Polymestor as a culprit ; and 
tending the deprecatory wish to all future 	he is therefore, if entitled to judge him 
time (tarrare), the speaker confines him- 	at all, also entitled to award him a fitting 
self to a hope, that matters have not yet 	sentence.- Besides, the ficipeapot were al. 
come to such a pitch as to justify any ap. 	together disregarded when put in com- 
prehensions respecting a person's conduct. 	parison with an Hellenic monarch. 	A 
Probably some degree of incredulity, or at 	Thracian sovereign was a nonentity when 
least of irony, attaches in all cases to this 	set against the " King of Men." 	But in 
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4ifet:w.gp Girt a, wait •Xiav Vpactverreibel. ; 	. 
`41a4,071,.e4 r, z) T•ax6i,pa, Sveri,i-xovs vewpot 
.oTerixovo,a,Vetepte 864Erfroc4v V iii,bas xpOliv 
• crwipia7,-.  s 7114,4ebv, Tpcp-cags• mat yap irveat 

, .wpo s 01 COV 7107?  M OV
-

E ITOh7FtpOUS 0 p4 . 	1290 
ei'; e eT iii:rifpaz! irkeSciatviev, 4:/-  8a tav 861,beas 

• 4, 	- $  exev,r beepw, 'FC0110t.$ atpespevet. ire!cov.• 
XG0.•• I-tre irptin xbitbbat -e'w-livci, 	TC, Ott.Xat,, 

Tii. ll 8te7recP6von,  irtopactOpwab 	 - 
A, 1,49(f AMP Oi gppa. yap aVdylai. 	. 	 1295 

truth, Agamemnon's pride is wounded by 	close to the ships; and hence this order 
the prophecy, and he hastily says,' away 	was given. AS a preparation for embark. 
with this brawler.' 	 in. 	That event new only awaits, •Iler 

1286. *al Mao. 	Pflugk appears to be 	cubes '-return from the funeral of her 

	

wrong in taking -these words together. 	children ; as in Troad. 11148 it had 'sin3i- 
The teal is the usual adjunct to sire) as 	tarty awaited her 	performance of :the 
in the well-known v;ombinatiori beet tot 	funeral rites over Astyanax. 	'- 
Kat 	 1291. era iv idlibir. 	Iu saying this; he 

1288. ileewor4w, 	of your respective 	is of course unconscious that all was going 

	

masters, as enumerated in, the nroades. 	on wrongly in his own 'house. . 
The tents, as is clear from v. 1015, were 
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INDEX I. 

OF WORDS AND PROPER NAMES. 

A. 'Aepdrn H. 391 
driadvtos ir'rpa I. 1482 

43134xxeuros B. 472 48(v H. 1110. Hec. 337 
ligaros I. 86. B. 10 'AA:Iva 'IXta Hec. 1008 
cifipmcdpas I. 920 cithipetv I. 53 
ciflporris B. 968 cigcnrevror A. 459 
sAyattip.vcov A. 884. 1061. E. 3. 1078. Alatclans A. 790 

Hec. 124. 738. 1114. 1176 AlaKOr H. 7. A. 1246 
clywritv H. 937 Alas H. 94. 848 
dyamrds Hec. 169 Aiyaiov iraayos H. 766. 1130 
'Ayat'm B. 229. 682. 728. 926 Aly

stK?)9FIS 1. 1581 
clyyakAetv, 67EXov, H. 448 airs 1. 996. 1423 
'Arivcop B. 171 AtyarOos E. 10. 764. 885. 1276 
dyt(rrEvetv B. 74 Artnrros H. 461. Hee. 886 
ayKacorbs B. 1205 al8(.1)s, dprir OECT, I. 337 
lb oat p,a H. 277. 1071. 1614. 	Hee. 80 aiOaXor Hee. 911 
dyXata E. 175. 191. 861 aleaAoin,  E. 1140 
lyXalo-pa H. 11. 282. E. 325 aiscaXetv A. 630 
ayvetietv E. 654 alpwroiriv A..260. B. 1135 
ilyvevµa E. 256 diµcov Hec. 90 
lyviCEtv E. 793 	 . alvicrcrecrOat I. 430. E. 946 
ayv6vag H. 410. 1598 alv&rapes Hee. 945 
cfro,µTrini B. 885 
aroma Hec. 959 	• 

Arcaor I. 63. 292. 842. 1297 
alcrxpoupyia B. 1062 ' A-ypcipXiber I. 23. 496 alc'opniza H. 353 

etypevetv B. 1237 ilneicreat Hec. 1067 
weirs B. 1192 dt4arcop A. 900 
aypunicrOai E. 1031 chcpc/Ovir Hec. 537 
aypOretpa E. 168 eacecrladpor I. 1005 
typo* E. 462 ilytgoim Hec. 1192 
aypWrris B 564 'Axratiov B. 230. 337. 1227. 1292 
tyvtarts 1. 186 'Arcri) H. 1673 
lyxdv/ H. 299. B. 246 ea:lady, barren, A. 158 
ayxOviosi3pdxos H. 686 iiinf)pcoros I. 801 
lycovia Hec. 314 ciXcirrrcop E 979. Hec. 686. 950 
aroultecreaL cirliviz I. 939. H. 843 'AVt-avapos H. 24-8. 882. Hec. 632 
dao6eiv Hec. 294 aXe6rp-iiptor Here. 470 
dUvarot I. 590. B. 270 dX1p-eia I. 576. H. 934. E. 1113 

4 c 2 
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calacrros Hec. 85 chrePraiiv I. 1371 
`A.Xcppothor E. 1260 'A7rt8av6s. Hec. 453 
c1XXcio-ffetv E. 89. 103. 740. 	B. 53. chrOfiXerros Hec. 355 

Hec. 483 ciiroBepiCetv H. 1188 
eiXX' oinW lap H. 1047. A. 256. Hec. itroAavetv robs H. 77. A. 543 

401 chroviicracrOac I. 875 
'AXsbetbs I. 175. E. 781. 863. 1273 chro&voil v Hec. 1221 
citeez&rbs E. 775 dirovurriCetv B. 763 
'ApaCOver I. 1145 chroir4trea6at, abominari, Hec. 72 
cliapSav Hec. 1028 diroppavripry I. 435 
cipcXXacrgat H. 165. Hec. 271 cirorivecreaL rum I. 972 
'Attiz?nn't!les gapat E. 734 apci ye Hec. 745 
cipicimpris 1. 1128 	 . 'Apcipla B. 16 
ciptyhilAw.ta H. 70. 423 jpeiovetv Hec. 1044. 1175 
cip.01Aricrrpop 1.1` 1079 elp/30oi E. 532. B. 638. 1134 
divOlirvpor 1. 716. Hec. 473 'ApyaSis I. 1580 
c1/20613o2tor A. 1133 'Apturcios B. 1370 
cival3A6reev B. 1309. I. 1467 'Aptcrrias B. 1227 
civaXageiv, to retract, I. 426 NApKros I. 1154 
civaperpiicreat I. 250. 1271 lippACELvaqokv E. 24 
civaveoikrOat H. 722 'Appovia B. 1333-8. 1356 
avanTEpoilv H. 633 dforip E. 104 
avan-rvxi I. 1445. E. 868 aprapelv E. 816 
civapiOtairor I. 837 *Am-epic B. 340. Hec. 463. 936 
tivacrteevciCeiv E. 602 cipxkras E. 1149 
elvacrrpock A. 1007 IpnizaBis Hec. 687 
civaxamiCELV B. 1072 acreipcoros I. 1150 
eivaqtlixeev H. 1094 'Acrta Hec. 481 
clvatkvxi I. 1604 'AcreAs B. 1169. T. 1356. 1586 
'Av8popcir; A. 5. 806. 1243 'Al:rains E. 315. A. 1. 119 
a'vedteith.na I. 453 'Aarvcivae A. 10 
civiopros E. 310 cicrrigoviiv Hec. 407 
civixecv Hec. 123 'Ad-corbr B. 749. 1044 
tivrif3av I. 1465 ciraX4 E. 699 
4Ivriglriptos A. 552 'ArOir yi I. 13 
clveriptcXXor I. 606 "ArXas I. 1 
civepwrocrchayeiv Hec. 260 'ArpeiSat Hec. 510 
clvtivat =--- 8‘pew E. 826 'Arpein H. 390. 1078. 1541-5 
civoia (a) A. 520 . cirt;CecrOat A. 131 
avotcrrpciv nva B. 979 airyciCEcv H. 1318. B. 596 
dvopla I. 443 airNwrIs A. 614 
dporor6Cetv H. 371 diAlCco-eat E. 304 
clv-r‘xfo-eat nvin I. 970. 1404 AZXtr E. 1022 
civriALos I. 1550 diireiv E. 757. 779 
civrivais A. 326 ALrovlai B. 230. 681 
dvrirriE I. 19. 40. 1338. 1380 clorhaffia H. 549 
cirno-nicolm Hec. 57 lici)Eror I. 822 	 • 
civriarotxor A. 745 clOoppi I. 474. Hec. 1239. B. 267 
'AuNs B. 570 'AghpoStr9 B. 225. 236. 459 
4toikrOat (passive) H. 403 cickapatvecrOat I. 97 
airauX,7  H. 1056 'Axacds I. 1592 
clwaLoAav I. 549 'AxEX(.1.)or A. 167. B. 519. 625 
civatoism E. 256 'Ax‘pcov B. 1361 
eircipxecrOat E. 91 ' AxtXXebs. H. 847. 	A. 8. 149. 343. 
diravSav roil A. 87 Hec. 24;38.. 386-9 
civacnralpetv I. 1207 clxXacvla H. 1282 
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119(Pcocrtor H. 831 yepalpew E. 712 
cl*Is I. 88 yeZecreat Hec. 375 

l'iyavres I. 207. 988 
. 	 B. yAcoacraXy(a A. 689 

yons B. 234 
ftelepov H. 1652. E. 608 ropyOves B. 990. 	I. 224. 989. 	E. 
fiaivav (active) 	H. 1616. 	E. 727. 461. 856 

1173. B. 466 yopyav A. 458. 1123 
gaXids Hec. 90 TopyoSbdsni I. 1478 
Brirrptos B. 15 ropy 	I. 1003. 1053. 1265. 1421 
flat<xeios Hec. 676. B. 1057 	_ ypaµµil B. 956 	' 
fkucxelien. I. 1204 ypaOevs Hec. 807 
Baxxiiis I. 218. B. 145 yeacki I. 271. Hec. 866 
Panxeticrip.or B. 298 yvaa I. 76. 220. 245. 	H. 189. A. 
ficitcxevcris B. 357 1093 
Sincx1 Hec. 123. 1076 H. H. 3. 89. A. 1046. E. 79 
13anxidteev B. 931 TN, A. 75 
Bciextor I. 550-3. 716. 	B. 67. i95. 

225. 1089 
fkitcxes B. 491. 623 

• A. 

Atiflor I. 998 Sal E. 244. 1116 
fIXacrelnytia I. 1189 Adial8aXos Hec. 838 

Poricreal H. 1434 SavetateSs E. 858 
fr3oXi B. 662 	 • Acipaavor H. 1493. E. 5 
1:36Xos E. 582. B. 847 Seg.taroficrOat A. 42 
ftoo•icil H. 1331 &leap H. 755. A. 264 

govOureiv I. 1031. 	E. 635. 785. 805. 8eX4ls E. 435 
Hec. 261 AEXchis 7arpa A. 998. B. 306 

3o6Ovros iSovii I. 664.-ipiph H. .extol A. 1065. I. 54. 94 
1474 Seipt;Xos A. 129. 1138 

f3ovXevriptov A. 446. 1097 sipata 1. 1431 ' ' 
flowrOpos A. 1184 Sri) p' del I. 56. 	H. 761 
flovcrOcryeiv E. 627 iNIALciaes Hec. 462 
9ovybopi3Os E. 252 A/Ws Xitivri I. 167 
Ppafletietv H. 996. 1073 AiPtor I. 919 
13patlebs H. 703 . Avirrip B. 275 
Ppixetv E. 326 Svoyipovres A. 301 
Bp/nAtos 1.216: H. 1309.1364. B. 84. 89µoxaino-riIr Hee. 134 

584. 726. 1250 Aryl) H. 1343 	• 
gportjcnos A. 1255. B. 4 StafkiXAecrOat Hec. 863 
B6/3Xtvor avos I. 1195 Staypeicbetv E. 1073 

alaittos Hec. 656 
St Marla H. 586 

r. Seaptiv B. 709. E. 1023 
Scapeedvat E. 978. B. 627. 635 

yaXaKrordnir E. 169 SeapotpacrOat Hec. 717 
rail/eta H. 1458 Stavraios I. 767 
yal.40717Xal I. 1495 StavrAeiv A. 1217 
yap OUP B. 922. E. 290 Secen-pfso-tos H. 1309 
yavpola0ae E. 322. B. 1144. 1241 Sa, rvpds e'XBeiv reel A. 487. E. 1182 
yeropeiv I. 696 Starrociv B. 304 

7Erovicricetv E. 809 StacrOatpiCecv B. 1136 
yeviata 950 at I. 653. 	npoOfiaat I. SeasBelpew H. 920 

805 Stactiopeiv B. 746. 739 
yel.4rat 8E01 I. 1130 LicOlVoc!µ/3os B. 526 
yEverqr, a son, I. 916 Wren, s B. 1268 
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itadvuo'o§ I. 1232. (E. 497. 13. 2. 65?. ' 4018aylia I. 1419 
777. 825. 1079. 1374. Hee. 1267 dicOrypcoilv B. 1333. 

Stopirecv I. 46. H. 394. 828 e'icOufttav I. 1174 
Atocrxdpw H. 284. 720. 1644. E. 990. bticaproiscrOac 1. 815 

i 	1239. Hee. 441. 943 icicoXvi.q9civ H. 1609 
Sir 	A. 578. Hee. 1287. I. 1010. hu(peluivvvallat E. 950 

B. 1238 dimpiywatrOat L 1613 
41pvg 13 5. 520. 530 imcvvilyerelsk I. 1422 
aer nitres E. 1092. Hec. 392 ixvtop.fiCetv A. 603 
Secticeisetv I. 1268 isAgorcivetv E. 909 
8107<or H. 1472 aigiarepou E. 535 
atiovri H. 1.098 lisciAoverav B. 825 
Sciatica. B. 984 WkirayXeicreat Hee. 1157 
8oKia- E. 747 licirci.cirXcivat I. 11107 
8w 	 fay H. 917 	• 	. iicrovetv I. 375. 1040 
Sox& et rpriEli, &c. A. 77. B. /261 boroe0Ihnietv H. 1517 
8dpv -... paiir H. 1268 	 . eivenicrcretv Flee. 180 
8opvEevos A. 999 	• WicrescvoticrOat I. 438 
Soihros B. 613 	 • igrair I. 7$0 
8exi E. 828 	 ' i.trotilav A. 365 
Spiaavra wady I. 1247. A. 438 6crpigeiv I. 2 
apior H. 1326 	 • i K 7 (101,86 = 1:0117COV IVE Ka I. 843. E. 
8p6oxa, E. 1164 31 
8UpecrVai Hee. 740 botkataptivecv B. 768 
Suaroo-la B. 767 ' bcxopfiscracrOai, nva H. 381 
8veettlaros E. 1107 • Aaiwetv ze,.) civeviiii,  B. 853 
StutOvrictgow E. 843 'EX‘vrt E. 1027. H. 22. 75. Flee. 265. 
Sup-et/14E104m I. 255 442. A. 899. 943 
81:a•vota Flee. 973 'EXevor H. 751. A. 1245. Hee. 87 
aucrtiquiptor If. 70 'EX•Xits yvvi I. 1367 
8voqinneeiv Ilya Hec. 182 	_ Ae5v Hee. 405 
aucrOopelv A. 1234 Avis (with aorist) A. 27. 311. Hee. 
avcrxXclevia H. 416. Flee. 240 305. 371 
bKv84.wry A. 886 4.4/3aretietv E. 595. 1251. Hee. 943 
Aop!sci (Kwris) E. 836 WvatiXeca H. 1107 
,dia)pfs. E. 819. Hee. 450 	 . 6St8Ovat rt flee. 1239. A. 225. -965 
cc4i par L I590 	 . ivatnrmxeiv B. 508 

4vOitates I. 1347 
Zycnrrpov Flee. 925 

E. Zvoaras H. 1363. 13. 585 
barpOecrant i. 300 

iraptepeiv A. 262 'EmniXtor A. 1015 
'EyscAa8or I. 209 iirdictqa H. 1404 
18voinreat II. 933 leaXeiOttv H. 262 
El84) H. 11 gC•cipttXXii(reat it fitAkav H. 387 
elsoi8es I. 1076 elEap/Eaortv A. 356 
EIKW H. 73. 77 ieavet forn, H. 32. A. 938 
EivoSia I. 1048. H. 5.70 iEavvaaaOcu, to acquire from, A. 636. 
elacbiptev Xiiyovs B. 659. A. 757 13. 131 
`Excifht i Ifia-ction Hee. 3. 53. 485. klairs E. 141 

1043. 1133 Weatawee,v I. 397  `Escivvq, H. 569 €:$euXagel'ol)ar A. 644 
thcf3aivf-ev nitrov B.1044 E&vrpintivat E. 75 
itcgakriaegv B. 1296 41aulka E 1024 
gitfloAav, 711), I. 555. H. 422. B. 91 4ocpeiCetv A. 398 
IK/3pvxiimaat H. 1557 iitxpe6eiv B. 352 
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4oroi4r6aL A. 703 eticray.t.arelv A. 765 
eeepotoikreat A. 354 ein-vxciv opposed to grataa eivat, I. 
eoildpEaatiat B. 344 775. Hec. 699. 989 
eeopktiCetv H. 1247 ezi ybpovelv = ei3OpaiveoBat I. 517 
eetnreorelv B. 1266 4tivai A. 954 
6ravpiatac9at H. 469 i'sbo8or I. 1049 
hrEpelacireac Hec. 114 NooXKIs A. 200 
air' aiirocb6pcp I. 1214 EXFyyvor A. 192 
hreicrwcros I. 590 'Exicov B. 213. 265. 507. 995 
eiretcrOpEiv E. 1033 	 . 
e'7r1, with, I. 228 
inl.apoptal H. 404 
lirl reicrae H. 838. E. 1030 
ertppoal xaxav A. 349 

°Eon E. 102. I. 1158 

Z. 

Wirtppothiv Hec. 553 	 • Ccin-Xovros A. 1282 
burrywivecrgai I. 1593 Ceiv Hec. 1055 
7ricrrOPeoOw. H. 83 CeilyXac (van) H. 1536 
irurrpoN H. 440 
hrialuiCetv E. 92. 281 

Cetryor, a pair, A. 495 
Zeiss cittorcos•A. 921 

6rtriata Hec. 1086 -•-• 	'0Avitrior E. 782 
6reepev'etv E. 142 C/Ao0v, to aspire to, Hec. 255 
ippmevita A. 46 CO/ Hee. 1108. E. 121 
ipuivelis E. 333 i'vydv miXecor I. 595 
orevpiCav A. 610 SovXcias Hec. 376 

- 	H. 392 13acriXecov ?7rle8Or B. 234 
Cc'ov/ B. 935 71-coffer Hec. 558 

'Epfxdar I. 277. 725. 1465. 1573 	- Ccortipelv E. 1121 
'EpexOethat I. 1057. 1060 
'Eptxthiveor I. 21. 268. 999 
4312rvat E. 210 	 • . H. 
`Epludv/ A. 29. 114. 520. 804 
41ortr E. 625 i and OL confused, I. 253. 1351. 1396 
'Epvepal B. 751 '118covol Hec. 1153 
kph B. 710 ieav A. 818 
Eberly B. 1009 *HXEKrpat ram. B. 780 
Elia* B. 662 'HVicrpa E. 15. 19. 119. 1249 
EimiCeev B. 1035 . i'l.op H. 931 
eimuls H. 1504 iv (first person) I. 280 
daiow I. 125. B. 426 /rsiparts A. 159. 652 
elaupa B. 151 'Hpataklis I. 1144 
%Elmo I. 294. H. 1127 ..17pds, -/p/r, terminating adjectives, 
EtVlottr I. 60. E. 442 B. 107 
DigoitcOr H. 767 ,Irpcov I. 1421 
drycovws I. 1136 'Hsbaiorros E. 443 
ei,Saeptovia, eirrvxia A. 420 
einhuepla E. 196 

'Hxio Hee. 1111 

Mos B. 566. 579 
Eqetvor A. 1262 
ei,,,opyq(ria B. 641 

O. 

€v°Xeos I. 1169 BaXepds• ir'Irvor B. 692 
VP6/„ii A. 801. I. 1356. Hec. 482 OfiXaror I. 1306. A. 851 
Elpcorta I. 1587 BeteiicrOat H. 866 
evews I. 1393 OE IALCITEtiELV I. 371 
Eupc'orag  H. 124. 162. 209. 350. A. EhosXlipevos H. 9. 1168. 1643 

437. Hec. 650 eeopaxeiv B. 45. 325. 1255 
ebo•Occa H. 901. I. 1045 ecovOl H. 1.3. 145. 319. 529. 821. 859 
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eepcirvai. B. 1043 'Iottpas E. 1288 • 
Oepcin-vn Hec. 482 loyarivbs B. 5 
Oipalle 	94 

, I. Inn E. 458 
Beptiaweiv E. 402 '14:frtrivri E. 1023 
leeo-craXia A. 1176 wIcov I. 74. 81. 661. 802. 831 
eecrcraX6r A. 19. E. 781. 818 lower I. 1588 
OeartAs H. 133 
ecriSetov A. 20 
Aim H. 847. A. 18. 43. 108. 565. K. 

1232. Hec. 388 . 
Oewpia B. 1047 Ka tcor B. 2. 10 et passim 
eigri A. 1 KaOtyviCetv I. 709 
Erifiat B. 23. 919. 1247 Kai 81) H. 1059 
Orp1 /4•61.Lopti)or B. 353 Kaivecv A. 388 
thporrd•or H. 154 Katpds (vital part) A. 1120 
Oricratiptcrp.a I. 1394. E. 497 KaKiCeaeat I. 984. E. 982 
eria-€18a Hec. 125 KaXXecrrt'o H. 375 
thaoez5etv I. 552. B. 75., 378 xaXx10X0e I. 706 
Oicar6rris B. 548 KaXXixopoi iniyal I. 1075 
ElodCav B. 65. 219 Kaffir H. 749 
°mai rwa I. 982 Kripue Hec. 1155 
Botvtircop I. 1206. 1217 	. Kattni E. 659 
epirs Hec. 42S. 682.. 873. 1267 Kavoiiv E. 800. 810. 1142 
eppxn Hec. 81. 963 Kaviov E. 52. Hec. 602 
OptyKol I. 156. 172. 1321. 	H. 430. Kan-001µevor E..1299 

E. 1151 KapaSoKeiv H. 739 
epuXeiv E. 910 gapiriCetv H. 1328 
&ay (i;) E. 1141 Kapirds, offspring, I. 922.-wrist, I. 
evicrrtir E. 10. 613. 719. 773 891. 1009 
OwproXeiv E. 685..1134 Kaprepeiv.H ec. 1223 
t/v/LOtat .I 46. 228. E. 713 Kapxnuta Hec. 1261 
Ovpaisos for 15 Ovecor A. 422 Kaacrdvapa A. 298. 	Hec. 88. 677. 
Ovp.olio-em Es Kipas B. 743 827. 655 
thioalcOor B. 224 KaaraXia I. 95. 148 
Ovperolmpeiv B. 556 	 • &lamp H. 205. E. 312. 1064. 1240.  

thip,cros B. 704 KaragaKxio0cOac B. 109 
Bcovcrcretv B. 871. Hec. 115 	.. Karatlikirrir B. 1360 

icaractleicreat H. 805 
tcaratBaXpiiv I. 215 
KaratKiCetv A. 828 

I. icarciXocrts, a lodging, E. 393 
Karapiricrxecv H. 853 

wIascxos B. 725 icanipxEcv nva (Smelt') A. 1199 
18a H. 358 KarcipxecrOat E. 1222. Hec. 685 
'Malay H. 1508. 	A. 275. 	Hec. 325. 

943 
Karetreiv I. 1215. H. 898. Hec. 243 ,  

Karixetv, to lodge, I. 551. E. 1034 
14)4 A. 1141 to occupy, Hec. 81. E.„,201 , 
t', Tor E. 1210 H. 1206 vaim 

to secure, A. 156. 198 'Du& A. 128. 140. Hec. 905. 1062 , 
"IXtor A. 103 KariplsE. 498 
/par A. 718 	 . 
'Iv& B. 229. p82. 925 

Karotiviivat Ma H. 348 • Kar6pvE Hec. 1002 
'Ivaxos E. 1 Ka4r9pi8er rirpat H. 1129 
lams I. 198 KEipELv, thapmai, -favor, E. 108. 515. 
lbs. I. 1015 Hee. 910 

"10-0/.4tov vciiror I. 176 Kelatlat ricrons H. 1605 	 . 
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Kixacrpac E. 616 	li' Kvac:nrceor E. 1158 
KEKporria rirpa I. 936 Kiirrpzs, origin of name, B. 401. 
KEKporria, Attica, E. 1289 Klirrpos H. 148. B. 401 
KEKporribat I. 296 Kopoitv E. 1069 
'City°air I. 272. 1163. 1400 Kcopvida Kopv4) B. 559 
KiXevcrpa H. 1565. A. 1030 
KEXEvcrnis H. 1576. 1596 
Kamp A. 1034 A. 
KEvorathelv H. 1060. 1546 
Kivrattpot A. 792 ActEpruiSris Hec. 135 
KEvreiv Bee. 387 	. flaiprtos Hee. 402 
KOEcrrir Hec 834 Arixatva Hec. 441. 651. A. 29..151 
Kriaezien,  E. 47. Hee. 1202 AcuceSalpow H. 474. A. 128 
Kipes E. 1252 XaKEiv Hec. 678 
topPiv B. 1364 XakriCetv 7rpOr Kivrpa B. 795 
Krpktuds I. 1261 Aciparav (active) I. 83. H. 1131 
Kii38/Xor E. 550 Xapirptivecraaz E. 1039 
zaftatiXellew B. 475 Aciiri.Bat A. 792 
KtOcupz'ov B. 62. 661. 751. 797. 945. AciolceIv A. 671 

1142. 1384 . XarpEitEts,  revs E. 131 
Ktveiv pi.10ov E. 302 XaxvOrnor H. 378 
tatripoi)v, an/Jaw-Bat I. 909 AciPkareiv Hec. 1143 
KAipatcrip H. 1570 Xeipa6 B. 867 
KX11.1.4 B. 1213 AEpvalos apa I. 191 
laurazpvicrrpa A. 884. 1115. E. 9 >taw!, E. 328  
KopiCetv, vopiCeev, confused, I. 1362 AEvKi dm) A. 1262 
Koptcyrip Hec. 222 AevictrriSer H. 1466 
Korea E. 837 xexa, E. 652-4. 1108 
Kora Hec. 134 4qa H. 19. 134. 200. 1145. 1644 
Kopts6s H. 1601. Hee. 575 Xfp.CecrOat H. 475 
Kopt'sgavres B. 125 	- Aitivor Hec. 887 ' 
Kopi.rcreiv A. 279 Aiir<so I. 126. 922. 1619. Hec. 460 
Kovp)Ter B. 120 XuiCecrOat Hec. 100 
uovsbeCEui (intrans.) H. 1555 XL/3as A. 116. 534 

(trans.) E. 861 Aq3I'm H. 768. 1211 
tcpElProzp A. 507 	• A0vcrcra B. 990 
scpcurrreaav I. 1423 Ati3vs Auras H. 170 
xparaigoXor B. 1096 H. 1480 olaniLs 

XtvziKpoKos Hec. 1080 xparatXms E. 534 
xpiKEzv E. 542 Xtratvetv B. 575 
KpipvacrOaz E. 1217 Xis. B. 1173 
Kprinir 1. 38. 510. H. 547. A. 1112 Xoillr E. 827 
KpIrl H. 768. B. 121 Acryci8Er Hee. 544 
Kpoviaiis Hec. 474 Xeryor rzvds (talk about a person) I. 
"atm,  IT EVKIIP H. 870 929. E. 228. 347 
tcpvirrEizetv H. 541. B. 888 Aotaiar B. 571 
kpourazIs I. 1173 AoVar E. 1266. I. 67 
KreitergOr E. 529 Aoxav r‘va E. 225 
xreptCew H. 1244 Aoxview I' 414 1. 948. B. 3. E. 1129 . 
krylcritara H. 1391 AvSia B. 234. 464.  
Krio-rcop I. 74 Alico, mitta,Hee. 1020 
Kvzivecu'A. 864 Aincator E. 1274 
Kv/3iAn B. 78 XvualvEcreat 	H. 1099. 	It. 719. 	B. 
Kaeov A. 639 354. 632 
KvkAdaEr I. 1583 Xtipara H. 1271 • 
kvaoinreac Hec. 639. B. 1066 Aitacra B. 851. 977 
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Ac:irtcrp.a H. 1593 vavcreXacreat H. 1210 
Acoras B. 160 vavcrroXii.v Hec. 634. 1260 

vavcrroXia A. 795 
vavitaSpor H. 1382. 1539 

M.  ricaos H. 1. 462. 491. 671. A. 650 
NeoirroXepor A. 14 

Male I. 3. A. 276. E. '462 vcocriPayis Hec. 894 
Matas,  H. 243. 1670 ve(Lpia H. 1530 
Mayal (virpac) I. 13. 283. 494. 937. NrPsebr H. 849 

1400 Nripcin 	H. 15. 	1003. 1585. 1224.- 
pavretrrar I. 1211 A. 1224-32 	' 
pxyruVwetv B. 320 IsTriprits H. 318. 1647. 	A. 46. 135. 
pe = Eitavriiv A. 256 	. 	• 1267. E. 442 

1.4iik E. 326 vrja-tarrucbr H. 149. A. 1261 
pee In.tipav &c. B. 485 Nix 	'AOriva I. 1529 
p.edticrcretv H. 1339 vualopelv 7L B. 1147 
pcprixawijcivcor I. 809 viiv B. 408 
pipsbeaeca, to be dissatisfied, Hec. vorlr Hec. 1259 

885. 962. Hel. 31 voveerririos I. 436. B. 1256 
pip (interrogative) I. 520. H. 1226 Niica B. 556 	. 
MevAaos H. 116. 123. 504. 1215. vcoriCetv A. 1141 

A. 152 
Mipolir H. 382 
pecrfircvAa A. 1133 
pera with dative, Hec. 355  
peraaalecreac Hec. 214 

o..,'". 

$evca H. 480. 1668. E. 359 
perarrecrav I. 412 $evotcroveiv Hec. 1247 
pdi , whether, L 1523. H. 119 Evan,  I. 820 
paavoppial9or A. 447. 1116 	, 
pccicrrcup A. 615. E. 682 

Eeards rciltor H. 986 
ripds. B. 277. 	A. 637. 784. 1259. 

pcyciaes B. 18. 1355. A. 1142 E. 239 
lia4 B. 108. 703 EtOipris E. 225. I. 1153. 1258 
Mtpar I. 215 Veva I. 1403 
FtfriOmo I. 1161 Zoii9or 1. 58. 292. 393. 513. 1125. 
perpa E. 163; Hec. 924. B. 833. 929 1533. 1602 
p.acov B. 1060 $oveds H. 1111 
MoXocro-1.41 yij A. 1244-8 Evpitayr E. 335 
p61Lvf38os A. 267 Evil& E. 241 
pow-cloy H. 174. 1108 
povcrelos B. 408 
twOerica-Bat 1. 197. 265 

6vcrrbv Hec. 920 

Mwaivaios A. 1075 0. 
Mwaiviacs E. 761 
1.4v(rrieta E. 87 hicoilv I. 388. A. 320. E. 381. Hec. 
pc"ov ow' A. 82 623 
pcopaivetv A. 674 68oiiv I. 1050 
pcopia I. 545. H. 1018 Movpas I. 1617 
titopos E. 50. 53 'Oavcrcas Hec. 143. 216. 385 

of ciircop I. 1299. A. 1089 
obcriCeaecti rcva H. 1053 

N.  

Nair H. 187 

Am B. 535 
olvrIpbs I. 1179, 
0/v6pLaor H. 386 

vcipOIE H. 1361. B. 113. 251. 1157 olcrrpav, -eiv, B. 32. 119 
N4inrXia E.  1278. H. 1586. 1590 oicrrpoirXi6 B. 1229 
Nakitios H. 767. 1586. E. 453 otros H. 164 	' 
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olowoolcovelv B. 347. rapacrrar (-ciaos) A. 1121 
OXvµvor B. 409. 560 wapepf3Xirretv fir ic‘pas H. 1558 
dfuipeZetv B. 297 vapcictiopor Hec. 1050 	• 
cipvpos B. 293 erapa+vxi Hec. 280 
13vOul.Leiv A. 689 ramiyopeiv = Treti)eiv, Hec. 288 
inuiCetv = Sioixetv E. 1192 wapBeveliecrOat H. 283 
.'07rXrires I. 1580 rapeivevtia I. 1425. 1474 
tirripta I. 1127 rapeevonrde E. 949 
opryciSes E. 1163. B. 340. 445 eraptIvat, to relax, I. 1208. 	B. 635. 
loyava B. 1208 683 

to 	H. vryciv77 A. 1015 , 	enter, 	451 
lora B. 470 raptirreimcv H. 1665 
orrytaCeiv B. 415 Helots H. 29. 586. 1672. -A. 103. 706. 
Opiyeaeai rums I. 842. H. 1238 Hec. 387 
'Opecrrrir A. 885. E. 15. 17. 505 Rapvriatits I. 86. 714 
Spaocrrcirat I. 1133. H. 547 Ilapvtio-Or I. 155. 1267 
jptyv,acrOat B. 1255 1rapoxer4etv B. 479 

dpizta H. 1615 vappocria I. 672. E. 1049 
OppwSelv Hec. 768 erarpuci I. 1304 
'Opchein B. 561 114or B. 404 
'Ocria B. 370 netprivalor E. 475 
"Ocura E. 446 	 ' ire-XdOen, E. 1293 
OW I.L 	= El pi I. 1243 nao+ H. 387 
obi( Eta with fut. interrog., H. 1561 neXon-la I. 1591 
oi,X7).E. 573 
ob for A with infin. E. 99 

DEXoriScu. H. 1242. 1264, 
viporeereal rcva Hec. 957 

oi, pi with subj. H. 292. Hec. 1039 TicvOeVe B. 44. 212. 320. 367. 507 
future, B. 852. B. 982.* A. 757 - ire'vecreat Hec. 1220 

a/polo, riz, 1. 1154 win-arat I. 675. A. 641 
oiptgeirris E. 170 irepii9Xerror A. 89 
oflpilpi7rrns.Hec. 204 reptrerir A. 982' 
ovx ocrov H. 481 nepirrvyito I. 1391 
0117E-oin8e A. 567-8 ireporrvxn I. 1516. Hec. 1015 
OvidCetv E. 817 veptcrcror B. 429 

llipaat B. 14 
U. He/webs H. 769. E. 459 

Ileperews H. 1464 
tfatav I. 124. 938 lleperee/Avn I. 1442. Hee. 138 
rratSaycoyav B. 193 revorninor E. 835 
ircuSaroyar E. 287 111,XEISqr Hec. 191 
vaiSevp.a A. 1101. E. 887 117Xebs• H. 98. 	A. 18. 45. 149. 342. 
wais irat8as A. 1063. 1083 545. 914. Hec. 37. 383 
iraWattCrlis H. 1056 Ilipuov A. 1277. E. 445 
iraA€4,7raXatin, E. 497 ni.epia B. 408. 565 
7rt1 /41µ011.tor 1. 1096 Trwor E. 305 
iraAipporos E. 492 Viva H. 386 
rapirrpria 1. 1305 7rXiOpoit I. 1136 
IlaXAas xpvercaoyxos I. 9 11Xedir I. 1152. H. 1489. E. 468 
tcaXXiaaPpos Hec. 468 ITAEKEIV Tixvqv I. 1279 
liViv I. 492. 938. 	H. 190. E. 703. rXitcecv rAomis I. 826. 1410 
. B. 952 sltry.zµeAir H. 1085 

7rapa = 4E, A. 172 Movrov oreos H. 69 
erapagXigew I. 624 irouclAXeiv Hec. 470 	• 
vapciSetypa E. 1085 noutiXpara derripcov H. 1096 
IrapaAtIew A. 305 iroiviio-aat H. 1509 
rap& crraOptiv I. 1514 .roircirov E. 23. 268 

4 D 2 
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if-Aar I. 1154 irrEpa, omens, I. 377 
IThAv8eincric E. 1240 sails, H. 147 - , 

irripv6 irirAcov I. 1143 rioXxiScopos• flee. 3. 428. 682. 987 
irdvor = rd licromialv I. 1088 irrepwrol H. 747. B. 257 

1110Xvpia-rrop Hec. 7. 771. 969 irriacrEtv I. 1280. 	B. 1036. 	A. 165. 
11o7tvVpn Hec. 40. 523. 	895. 674. 753 

780 rrrocicrOat B. 214. E. 3255 
rcivrtolta H. 1548 wrZuro-Etv B. 223. Hec. 1065 
iropraE H. 1376 111;6tor I. 285 
ircipirn Hec. 1170 11v06xpncrros I. 1218 
1100'EtS4) V H. 1585 11v0 	A. 52 
ircrrvias B. 664 nvXcialir E. 847. 887. 1249 
voi, = ireUr I. 528 	 • irvpir6Aua H. 767 
frackiZer A. 980. B. 427. 999 /wpm?) A. 1135 
Ilinapittal. Hec. 13. 583. 764. 1002. rvpaelietv H. 1126. E. 694 

1147. A. 287 iniarts E. 690 
Hi/tailor H. 35. 	E. 5. 	A. 3. 299. wag (with genitive) E. 751. H. 313 

Hec. 4. 493. 1210 
irpoSatexilor B. 411 
irp6/3X1oua = ro'Xpa, E. 985 
irpoOicreat vetcpOv Hec. 613 
rpoicenrrecv Hec. 961 
irpoXelCvcreat•I. 1027 

ni.ir xal Hec. 515 

P. 

1,avls. A. 227 
Upoiznedis I. 455 pan-mm..4)&0v A. 836. 911 
irpovdnria B. 639 'Pea B. 59. 128 
rpo$Eveiv I. 335. H. 146 'Ploy I. 1592 	' 
Irpdeevor A. 1103 j:tin) H. 1123 
irpoolizeov E. 1060 pirrew (iavrdv) H. 1325 
7rporoXeviza I. 113 (368tov H. 1268. 1452. A. 1096. E. 
13-pea-an-Ely H. 791 992 
rpocreafiv H. 445 ednieor H. 1362 
rpotrikftv ainSiw I. 434 pod, H. 1090 
irpocrAtiCvcreat TWOS Hec. 63 pOirrpa I. 1612 
rpoirrnoteicreat H. 1387 evOttieaeat Kopp, Hec. 924 
rpocrrteivat 11 = airiav rtv6s, A. 219. pv0ithr E. 772 

360 evcruiCecy I. 523. 1406 
gpocrreeivat, addicere, A. 1016. Hec. pvcras E. 490 

368. B, 676 
irp6crpricrm H. 1166 
IrpOs rciSe =-- 8tit roitro E. 685 
irpoariadirator I. 1260 
rpOolktyna Elec. 41. 265 

Z. 

uciwa A. 617 
rpouckettetv H. 1255 cra0pbs B. 487. Hec. 1190 
irpoollopipara E. 423 aydveiv I. 685 	 • • 
vpdolfiopos rivin II. 508 crapetv I. 115. 121. 	A. 166. 	Hec. 
7rpocrcp8Os I. 359 363 
rporovot Hec. 114 SaXatits H. 88. 150 
7rpa6pyov H. 1379 	 . crav4 II. 1556 
7rpoOnret5etv I. 369. 413 EtipSEts B. 463 
rpockirris B. 211 aarltni H. 1312 
7rP6X0or I. 435 acirepot B. 130 
7rpox4rat E. 803 crairtal c, true, H. 21. 309 
irpvµvoi)xor E. 1022 crettiCew = ityairdiv?  H. 358 
11pcorei,s H.4. 46. 460. 787. E. 1280 2Etpiver H. 169. A. 936 
irparrO7rAoor H. 1531. A. 865 Zelptor Hee, 1102 	•• 
grepa, arrows, H. 76 creAayeicrOac E. 714 

   
  



INDEX I. 	 573 
2E/AA/ B. 3. 28. 335 0-6;yxopror A. 17 	 • 
cteisvar, fine, H. 431 truptIoXa I. 1386. H. 291. E. 577 
of eOs I. 300. B. 11 crtgallactia I. 411 
o-necopa E. 1274 2vpirX7ryciSEr A. 795 
cri/vetv E. 319 cry/Aim/MI-Oat H. 328 
2qvcin xotpnis A. 1266 crwaybiptcrOat I. 694 
2t86vtor 	H. 	1413. 	1531. 	B. 	171. avvaaietv H. 1439 

1026. H. 1451 crullEICKOIIICELV E. 73 
SmeXdr E. 1347 avvepriris E. 100 
2tizo6frrtos H. 250 o-uvOotvcircop E. 638 
2tpoevrls A. 	1018. 	1183. 	E. 441. ovvOpavoiv B. 633 

Hec. 641 avvveluiiiv B. 1078 
OTTO1IVI6S` &are/ Hec. 362 crimvota A. 805 
cricaXilas H. 1598 criwoxos H. 172. B. 161 
2KetizavSpos H. 52. 368. 609 a-uvreivetv apcip.ov &C. E. 112. B. 872 
treacketis E. 252 crumoSivetv H. 727 
aein-retv,to pretend, H. 834 crevcp8Or H: 174 
criarrnis A. 1047 crvvopiCealiat B. 198 
a-Kin-coy Hee. 65 crvacrenov I. 1165 
criaprav B. 446 o-in:rracro A. 1088 
aRiprnaa B. 169 criparlov E. 800 
ow•gto* E. 898 	 . cry5ariss A. 1134 
crKvOiCeev E. 241 uOrrytacrpan E. 199 
crevOpciCetv E. 830 	• crcbcirov E. 514. Hec. 137. 305 
o,dAa Hec. 1014. E. 	897. 1000 cytocryir E. 811. 1142  
cric6Xevi.ta E 314 crybaXijvat (of love) I. 1523. A. 223 
Zsalyor A. 210 201yE E. 471 
alwpini I. 89. 1175 4,6vavAor E. 841 
crockiCcreat B. 200 o-Opeyav A. 196 
criraOyilv B. 701 cropPpoveiv = e 	,g5povelv I. 521. 	H. 
arapyavoliv I. 955 97 
27rdprri 	H. 17. 30. 58. 472. 1671. 

A. 446 T. 
Elrapriarty H. 115. A. 151. 596.889. 

E. 411 TuX0(43Los Hec. 487. 503. 727 
crirapr6s B. 1275 Tava6s voraitar E. 410 
alroSeicrOat A. 1129 TcivraXos E. 11 
crrci8µ/ I. 1514 ravpoiicrOat B. 922 
araXcirrcretv A. 1047 TE-1 Hee. 468 
crrariCetv E. 316 Teepecrias B. 173. 210. 249. 1224 
o-r‘yetv E. 273. I. 1412. Hee. 880 TeAapan, H. 88. 92 
crretpos A. 711 Takicop 1. 1579 
crriAXecv vain', Xailoor &c. H. 	147. rerpcirovr Hec. 1058 

Hec. 1081 TeiKpos H. 87 
aTivat crnialv B. 925 Tei.3xos veoo-crUiv, an egg, H. 258 
arnpiCetv B. 972. 1073. 1083 baggage, E. 360 -, 
irrOdaes .H. 798 7-71Krds A. 267 	 • 
o-roXciaes H. 1479 rriXopLe E. 251 
aroXiSer H. 1359. B. 936 iiptovpOs. A. 889 
crrparriXarfiv rw 	E. 321. B. 52. A. iv-Ito-Oat H. 274. E. 310. Hec. 324 

324 reOin Hee. 231 
arpockir A. 718 71KrEill, rbaccrOat, H. 214 
2rpOybees E. 18 Travis H. 382 
cri, for at) cairin T. 847 Ttr2iv I. 455. Hec. 472 
cruryev‘retpa E. 746 TILF.Aor B. 55. 154. 462 
0-vrcepavvativ B. 1103 rota's. Hec. 1157 
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roEeZeiv rtvds 1. 1411. B. 1099 
Hec. 603 I. parriv 

roe00-614, A. 1194 
' r6pvos B. 1067 95auSp6vetv H. 678 
rpcalvoriv B. 348 Oaval I. 550 
rpigow B. 717. E. 11. 27 	' cfralnxiCe u Bac A. 876 
rpiyXvOot B. 1214 cbappaketietv A. 355 
rpterripaer B. 133 por E. 317 
Tptrrovtar Xlityri I. 872 okapos E. 543. 1221. A. 831 
rports H. 411 ckcipor H. 5 
rpockiia I. 852. 1493. E. 626 cl,aperaAla A. 16. 22 
Tpos366mos I. 300. 393 cl.acrcr A. 651 
rpoxriXareiv E. 1253 Oipeireac Zs 71 H. 311 
rpv4av I. 1376. B. 969 •ripl H. 1642 . 

A. rt 	786 rpiixor E. 184. 501 
c6€pvi A. 1282 ruyxcivetv, to befal, Hec. 628 

ruppleiietv H. 1245 chepereq5acrcra H. 175 
r6pI3eopa I. 933 VI/Lat I. 99. 180. H. 614. 1281. E. 
Tvv8api&ai H. 1497. E. 1295 701 
Tvvaapir H. 472. 614. 1546. A. 898. cbecipecrOat, to lose oneself, E. 234. 

E. 13. Hec. 269. 1278 	• H. 774 
Tvvacipecor H. 17. 494. 568. E. 1018 Zppetv A. 708. = 	 715 

(13eict A. 16. 202. 403 ripevpa E. 496 
rvOecrOat. Hec. 478. B. 8 clOtin A. 119. Hec. 451 
ru4X6v Oiyyos = ru4X6r-qr Hec. 1067 4'0tio'rts A. 664. 1048 
rv0XofcrOat Hec. 1035 chmiXii I. 1182* 	• 

cbiXtor &in A. 603 
chaoilrvxiiv Hec. 315. 

Y. 401 /464.,vx_or Hec. 348 
clAiwa I. 988 

`Yizaes I. 1156. E. 468 95Xiik I. 1011 
lYcilavOos H. 1469 4oti3ity 'Hee. 827 
irydr oinSiv B. 262. A. 448. H. 746 itoil3or ciscicrrcep A. 900 
"Yapa Aepvalos 1. 191 95014/tKOMKEVIS I. 1207 
Lapaivetv E. 157 Oolvixoctiais I. 163 
4.wpaia I. 681. H. 1434 yhoi.rq AliXia I. 920. Hec. 458 
inrciyew A. 428 - TreirXos H. 181 
InrciyecrOat E. 1155. A. 906 4,011,ga-era K6N-rp H. 1272. 1451 
inrarciXto-pa H. 242 ybowicrcreadat Hec. 152 
Zirapvos A. 557 ckovetir, fovea E. 599. 763. Hec. 882 
Zrapxos H. 1432 	. yhopcialv A. 1166 
inayyvos Hec. 1029 OopiScis B. 168 
Inre6axpiCetv B. 678 Opeviptis E 1053 
irireEavrAeiv I. 927 Optic68/r A. 1148 
inrepOeiv A. 195 chelolretv Hec. 86 
inrepOp6cricetv Hec. 823 cbvpetv Hec. 496. 958 
inrepreXis I. 1549 cl.cogeic E. 18. 1287 
inreprAXetv Hec. 1010 
ierralicreat. I. 1023 
isrorrepos H. 618. 1236. Hec. 1264 
inroirrio-crav H. 1203 
inroirros Hec. 1135. 
impapEiffeat  ri rasa E. 271 

cizicor A. 687 

X. 

xaXav Hec. 403. I. 637 
;KY/ I. 1146 xaXevcoripla yaw Hec. 539 

"Yo-tat B. 751 xaXklotKos H. 228. 245 
X4Xiccoaovri8at 1. 59 

   
  



TNTMX T. 	 5 
. 	. 

xl p,,,,,A..,p B. 559. 672. Hee. 379,  
xaptv irpaavetv I. 36. 895. B. 1133 

xi',itoxiiptov A. 736 
rupelv Irpt'qtvav A. 1120 

,,-.• Oieeen I. 1104. B. 61. 	Rec. - 
1211 	 - 	• • 

&frac B. 721 •------- *. 
Xciperes H. 1341 
xiicrita E. 1271 * and T confused, H. 963 
xsoveih,  A. 931 +alas' H. 2 
xeriCecreat 1. 966  1,411XXetvE. 784 	' 
?ovens A. 411. 628. 1. 1257 Akakuls I. 173 
xitpoapdxon,  E. 1345 	. Itapitaii 14.1 
xetpoikreat E. 1168 *iyE42, A. 419 
xikus B. 837 #6v8ovtitattevtor H. 883 
xtipiss B. 1096. +48etv Twit rtvos lice. 1032 
xepvqs B. 206 ikixetvli. 1567 
xepo`alos A. 467 Akdrs. -tot women) B. 643. 	F)39. 
Xeperionicros Hec. 8. 33 Hee. 1249 	• 
xiperos L 1584. H. 10363,,,6. E. 325 *axis iriptlf• 946 
X/Pkal L 1208. 1241. F,. 474. B. 6 9.. 

Hee. -943 
486 B. 987 ounilc, 0.1rg.) R. 1024 

• a. 
revoOpip.pcov R. 1323 t'opliertros 11. 338 
Vovoxpcor H. 216 -44f4yr 1. 47 
xotpk A. 1265 	 . Atorypivot B. 1286 
xoWT) B. 828 /voirOat H.902 
xpriv= xprivat Rea 260 e'vertin H. 816. Hec. 365 
010-riptov, a victim-, I. 4.19.0vatie, 

1. 1611. E. 1272 
livoltivos B. 687 
'11puov I. 1153. H. 1490. Hec.,1101 

XPrriptos, oracular, H. 822. I. 1320 ter (sic) B. 155;  Hee. 441. B. 1068 
xpepprrretv  (intrans.) A. 5311 I. 150,  
xpvcravy4s• t. 890 	. 

for --•• 1crei 4r A. 587. Rec. 400 
On 8i H. 1057. A. 235. 594. B. 947. 

xpvcroOtAa$ 1. 54 B. 224 
xp4crtaten L 1030. 1430 Zs rili 1. 525 
JOYitew MC. 942 	. O)xplor B. 438 	•    

  



INDEX II. • • 
GRAMMATICAL, PHILOLOGICAL, &C. 

A. Adjectives in -iyals, ,7)pds, 78, 405 
• 

a long in ybva, roXila, 500 	a 
Adverbs describe modes of action, 

not states of things, 135 
a short in chovia,' Arpia, &c. 143. 538 Aeacus, his descendants to be kings 

before 	369 	' of Epirus, 298 . 	 yX, 
a long in dvota, &c. 260 his 	 Psamathe, marriage with 	. 

118 before 	372 ,cA, 
Achaea, same as Phthiotis, 14 Aegis, description of, 69 
Achilles, shield of, described, 333-5 

slain 
Aegisthus, personal comeliness, of, 

4365 by Paris, 295 
by Nereids, --, arms of, carried Abrope, story of, 350 

334 Aether (see Ether) 
tomb 	Sigeum, 492 , 	of at Aglauros, Agraulos, 11 

of, in Acropolis, 39, grotto Actmi , worshipped at 	cbcri, 
298 95 

Acropolis, why Maspal, 10. 66-7 at pronounced short, 337, 355 
of trident 	27 Alcibiades, supposed allusion to, 258, 

387 
impress 	in, 
producing olives, 97 

Actaeon, devoured by his dogs, 420 Amazons, spoils from, dedicated by 
Accusative, in apposition 	to 	sen- Hercules, 79 

tence, 	122. 	247. 	322. 378. 383. Ammon, temple of Jupiter, 352 
465 &v with imperfect in conditions ful- 

cognate, 275. 493. 526. filled, 153 
539 

96 of exclamation, 
-seldom repeated with indicative, 

136. 248: 371 
on sense, — when repeated with optative, 530 depending 	474. 

534 — omitted with subjunctive, 367.— 
taken, 6&n' . 	of route 	 un- with optative, 445.—with imper- 

derstood, 268 	. feet, 476 
transition 	over, 150. of — e of third person elided before, 

154. 418. 445 31. 549 
— pendens, 542 — with future infinitive, 146 
— of point of time, 	147. Anapaestics, spondaic, 18. 494. 499 

443 resolved syllables in irre- . 
gular systems, 18. 63. 994-5. 547 of duration of time, 124. 

953 not antistrophic, 499 
Anchor, metaphor from, 134. 495 Achelous, for water generally, 239. 

436 Antilochus son of Nestor, 167 
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Antistrophe beginning in middle of 
a sentence, 318 

Athenians, boast of being indigenous, 
46 

Aorist, infinitive after verbs of pray- in jealous 	admitting 
strangers to state offices, 46 ing, 342.—after verbs of hoping, 

231. 249. 508. 511 called chroperot, 539 
Athena Chakioecus, 131. 205 both first and second active 

very rare, 147 Nike, 103 — 
Atlas, bearer of heaven, 9 in 	sense, 520 passive 	middle 
Attica, ancient tribes of, 105 
Attic, forms of the new dialect, 310. 

— 	participle expressing attempt, 
101 

indicative in sense of perfect, 386 
280 Augment of verbs in ot, 401 

Aphrodite, daughter of Dione, 181-2, 
why called K67rpts, 424 

in omitted 	messengers' 
speeches, 83. 446. 464-6. 

Apidanus, the, 433. 516 in omitted 	choral trochaics, 
139 Apollo, god of justice, 31. 294.—of 

joy, 25. 49 	. . 
B. worship of, connected with 

Bacchus, 37. 418 
Bacchantes, fantastic dress of, 403 immorality, charged with 	 36 
--4— 	why called Potniades, accused of injustice, 282. 294 

439 why clyuteZr, 2 1 .—alyXinis, 
27 Bacchus, twofold worship of, Hel- 

Areopagus, why called, 383 lenic and Pelasgic, 395 
Argos, alliance with Athens against giver of wine, 416 

name than Sparta, 272 later 	 Dionysus, 
Arms suspended in temples, 292 395 
Article, used with both or neither worshipped together with 

of two nouns, 400 Demeter, 74 
in demonstrative sense, 40 his Indian conquests, 399 

by two words from. a Semitic 	399 god, separated 
its noun, 172 festivals 	third every 	year, 

Homeric use of, .178. 310. — 407 
471 oracular deity, 414 

the latter omitted with 	 of reared by Nymphs, 417 
two nouns, 10. 254. 324. 330. 524 in 	Zeus, sewn 	thigh of 	405, 

omitted with a 	spa. — 	 participle 413. 417 
cifying the person, 535 23 slayer of giants, 

tauriform, 436. 455 why with 	 37.45 proper names, 
-- caesura rarely falls on, 330 Bay-tree used for brooms, 14 

• twice in in 	of Priam, 248 palace used 	specifying same 
person, 331 in Delos, 65. 516 

Beacons, news conveyed by, 349' irregular position of, 235. — 
369. Birds, driven from temples and sta- 

with predicate, 452 -- tues, 20 
wrongly used with otiose epi- Birth, associated with honour, 310 

in 	311 thets, 243 overlooked 	poverty, 
with distinctive epi- — 	proper -- no certain criterion of valour, 

329 thets, 128 
Asia, why saAXin-upyos, 400 274. 523 --- advantages of good, 

infamous for in worthy conspicuous 	 men, — 	 enchanter's arts, 
239.412 bI2 

— Ionic colonies of, 92. 105 Birth-day, 	sacrifice 	on 	tenth day 
Astronomy, poet's love of, 80 after, 376 
Asylum, abuse of, 90. 249 feast in 	 50 celebration of, 

78 — sanctity of, 88 presents at (O7rripta), 
. 	4 E VOL, ji, 
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Blood-offerings, 314. 338. 493. 512 Chorus, odes of, unconnected with 
subject of play, 194. 333 — why 7rpocrOciillara, 

191 Coin, test of spurious, 311 
of maidens preferred, impress on, for " character," 

496 512 
into poured 	graves Commatic verses, 127 

by a pipe, 151 Corybantes, 	inventors of 	Bacchic 
drunk by 	520 ghost, music, 403, 407 

Blood of murdered person indelible, 
327 

Cranes, migration of, 206 
Curetes, connected 	with Bacchus, 

Boughs, use of suppliant, 35. 89 406 
Bow, metaphors from, 26. 252. 524 Custom (v4pos), force of, 533 
— worn Cybele, confounded with Demeter, 

194 
by Apollo, 41.—by Teucer, 

122. 
Bravery, difficult to discern in heat of, connected with worship 

Bacchic orgies, 406 of battle, 329 
to be 	in Cyclades, colonisation of, 105 rewarded 	especial 

manner, 508 Cyclic poems, reference to, 163.184. 
Breast, uncovering of, in appeal for 205. 266 

mercy, 380 Cyclopian walls, 378 
Bulls, how said OupoikrOat is aptly, 

211. 444 
D. 

C.  
Dactyl, followed by anapaest, 23. 

Caesura, want of in senarii, 457. 466. 386. 496. 499 
511. 552 following 	16 anapaest, 

to 	in preferred 	spondees 	cho- Calchodon, king of Euboea, 13 
ral hexameters, 235 Callichorus, well of, 74 

Callisto, legend of, 141 Dative, causal, 237. 239. 466. 507 
Cecrops, daughters of, 11 affected, 440 of part 

of 	where, 141 place 11 meaning of name, 
form 	11. 81 37 serpentine 	of, 

Ceilings, hypaethral or covered with 
of agent, 

to, 523 of reference 
Dead, cast unburied on hard rock, awning, 79 

Centaurs, battle of, with Lapithae, 168 
275 -- to be held in honour and 

Chance rules human affairs, 518 grateful memory, 508 
Chariots, brought upon the stage, 

366 
Death, order of, determined by lots, 

347 
Chastity, possibility of, 312 Delos claimed by Athenians, 516 

but Delphi, sculptures on temple of, 21 not compulsory 	sponta- 
ntous, 418-9 23 supposed centre of earth, 

dedicated 	by Childlessness (rd 8vcrroxeiv), 53. 57. portico 	at, 
Athenians, 21 255 

Children, poet's love of, 13. 255 Demagogues, a selfish race, 505 
how 	 the represented 	on their 	 found real worth 

stage, 226 out at last, 554 
Chimaera, 22. 336 Demeter, giver of corn, 415 
Chorus, number of fifteen, 20 Cora, Eleusinian and 	 cul- 

tus of, 75 in turn, 434 speak singly 
in crime by accomplices 	 pro- 

raising secrecy, 54 
for lost daughter, grief of, 

194-6 
office of in consoling, 476 Dice, metaphor from, 34 

Dionysus, earlier name than Bac- — speak only three or 	four 
Verses between long eigets, 553 chus, 395 
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Dionysus, a Thracian prophet, 557 Euripides, his sojourn in Magnesia, 
Dioscuri, as Oeoi Chal 101XaVir, 381 424' 
Dirce, receiver of infant Bacchus, 

431 
advocate 	425 an 	of peace, 

fond of childien, 13. 254 
—5 

to Spartans, 256 opposed 
daughter of Achelona, — why 

431 
Dithyrambus, meaning of the name), 

431  
Dochmiacs, alternating with iambics, 

express different feelings, 156. 277. 
F.  

528-9 Fawn, simile from captured, 452 
in, 57 caesura Fawn-skins in Bacchic dress, 405. 

hiatus 	in, allowable 	528 450 
Dolphins, fond of music, 334 Fables, adopted in the service of reli- 
Drunkenness, prophetic, 417 gion, 353 

Fates, comptrollers of Destiny, 385 double in, seeing 	455 
Father, political use of name, 103 
Feet, relative size in male and female, 

E. 340 
Festivals, use of borrowed garments 

e rarely elided before &v, 31 at, 320 
Earth, mother of Dreams, 495 Fir-cones, use of on thyrsus, 442 

Flute, in worship of Bacchus, 422. by blood, propitiated 	512 
Ecclesia, attendance of countrymen —of Cybele or Demeter, 197 

at, 443 Fops, poet's dislike of, 274. 330. 365 
Eccyclema, use of, 379 Friends, rare in misfortune, 344 
d with subjunctive, 410 Froth, etymology of, 192 
Electra, unfair criticisms 	on 	the, Furies, snake-handed, dark-skinned, 

304-5 387 
Elegiacs, unique instance of in tra- 383 many names of, 

384 subterranean abode of, gedy, 235 
Ennius, his erroneous, translations, Future active, following aorist sub- 

518. 523 junctive, 57 
Epodus, often wrongly applied to with ob 	ko) in imperative 

antithetical verses, 131 sense, 145. 330. 420 
Erechtheus, slays his own daugh-

ters, 27 • 
Erichthonius, birth of, 11. 26 G.  
Eros, winged god, 158 
Ether ((JAW, source of life, 120 Gardens, Greek notion of, 359 

Genitive of agent, vino implied, 316 -- soul returns to, 177 	- 
-- €7,8cAom formed out of, 120. 344 after verbs of aiming at, 

— after words of motion Mail 417 
luminous fluid, 437 — 268 

Etymologies, 	poet's 	fondness 	for, — of part taken hold of, 494. 
416-7. 421. 526 553, 

Eye, organ of envy, 362 exclamation, 414 of 
of 	of time, 124 point Euripides, fond of rationalising, 294. 

Ghosts, rarely employed in tragedy, 410 
to the Sicilian 490 opposed 	 ex- 

pedition, 185. 387 Giants, battle of the, 22. 103. 517 
humane 	272 a 	man, Glyconean verse, varieties of some- 

speculator 	 of on nature times antithetical, 318 
gods, 184. 423 Glory, emptiness of false, 249 

wrongly 	to 	alone, change of views in old age, 
392 

given 	generals 
270 

4 E 2 
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Gods, alleged lawlessness of, 36 75 = a long.  syllable, 459 
doubts 	nature of, 164 =--- 	about Idleness, vain to invoke gods in, 313 

Gold, worn by Greek maidens, 499 
buried in the 	544 earth, 

folly 	trusting to 	in, - 	of 	seers 
162 

Gorgon, slain by Perseus, 335 Imperfect, with b rhetorically omit- 
born in Phlegraean 	69 plains; ted, 476 

from blood of, 70-1 poison 
in 

Iva, `in with 	which case,'• 
534 wrought 	embroidery, 96 

Grief, disemburdening of to the ele- 
ments, 63. 312 

Initiated, 	future 'happiness of the, 
404 

Guests, how to be received, 331 Interpolated verses, 72.79. 171. 348. 
515. 521. 532. 535. 53 

Ionic a minore, resolved feet in, 404. 
H.  422 

in, 432 variations 
Ionicisms, 104. 127. 150, 182. 465 Hades, why distinct from celestial 

abodes,490 Irony, Attic love of, 457 
Halirrhotius, trial for murder of, 

383 
- affirmative form of, 242 

Islanders, name of contempt, 230 
Hair, offering of on tombs, 314 

in brother and — same colour 
J. 

Javelins, metaphors from, 505 

sister, 339 
by made 	manly 	wrestling 

school, 339.427 
— 	 action, letting loose in frenzied 

441 
by the loop sent 	 (dratv), 

292. 470 
tuft 	from 	head, — 	cut 	victim's Joy, to be kept separate from grief, 

25 357 
bound 	before the — 	up 	mirror, Justice, attribute of Apollo, 31. 294 

impiously demanded 	Apol- of 540 
lo, 232 Harmonia, wife of Cadmus, 477 

Hecate, presides over poisons, 73 
of L. daughter 	Demeter, 73 

152 sends up spectres, 
Hecuba, daughter of Cisseus, 490 Lamb, legend of golden, 350 

her transformation, 557 Land, simile from rich and barren, 
Helene, island of (Macri), 218 267. 523 
Hercules, allusion to labours of, 81 Laomedon, horses of, 276 

his 	expedition 	against Lathe (Tdpvor) in rounding chariot- 
Troy, 276 wheels, 463 

Herdsmen, strongholds of in moun- Latona, her delivery at Delos, 65. 
tains, 321. 350 516 

Heiees, parentage of, 10 Lead, used for fixing statues, 246 
Honour, connected with high birth, 

174 
Leda, egg of, 133 
Leucippides (priestesses), 205 

Horace, 	his 	translation 	from the Libations, at banquets, 82 
Bacchae, 429 Litters, representing absent bodies, 

Horses, sacrifice of, 191 192 
Hyacinthia, celebration of at Sparta, 

205 
Liver, anatomy of, 358 
Lycurgus, his institutions respecting 

I.  women, 264 

1 in Ulku, 510 
i pronounced as y or j, 326. 414 

M. 

-- elided in 3d plural of perfect, 
108. 252. 537 

Madness, test of, by looking at the 
sky, 473 
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Male, sons the offspring of the, 364. ' 
371. 375 - 	0. 

Marriage, evils of unequal, 365 
better than 	life, 38 of and I confused, 25. 92 single 

of with 	of Olive, wreath of, placed on infants, 
97 

---,-- danger 	daughter 
bad mother, 266 

Menelaus, uxoriousness of, 251. 266 
charged with cowardice, 

— brought to Acropolis by Pallas, 
97 

Olympia, games at, 360 265-6 
of, 218 Omens from sounds, 166. — from apotheosis 
wandering of, birds, 32.—from bad words, 82 seven years 

124. 164 Optative, by Attic attraction, 145. 
Merops, daughter of, 142 473. 480. 535 	 • 
Metoeci, Athenian jealousy of, 45 form 	in 	134 of 	-ow, 

176. 445 Mistress, tolerated along with a law- without ely, 
in indefinite ful wife, 240. 370 . 	use 	of 	 past 

action, 370 beside 	257 evils of 	a wife, 
Mitra, various meaning of, 318. 540 in 	future 	contingencies 

without iiii, 473 Bacchic dress, 450 
Moon, supposed influence on infants, 

376 
, Oracle, return from, to be met with 

, 	joy, 34 
Murderers, excluded from converse, 

385.—from sacrifices, 356 
Oracles, regular days for delivering, 

16. 35 
Musicians, simile from rival, 258 Oratory, dangerous unless guided by 
Myrtle, crowns of, 337. 355 sense, 414 

broom of, 17 Orestes, why hostile to Neoptolemus, 
284 at tombs, 338 offered 

N. 

Oresteum, 384 
ob, added or omitted by transcribers, 

87. 172 
— used apparently 'for 1.0), 124. 167. 

v (ichAxvcrmOv), seldom used before 
a consonant, 553 

234. 473. 478 

Narthex, distinct from thyrsus, 198. P. 
442 

Nauplius, his 	device 	against the Paeans, for dirges, 128 
Greek fleet, 184 Paeonic verses, probable arrangement 

Necropolis, rocky ground of, 340 of, 408 
Neoptolemus, 	death of at Delphi, 

293 
Painting, terms from, 134. 533 
Palamedes, legend of, 163 

— why zoiat6rris, 230 Pallas, ancient statue of (13p‘ras), 382 
Nereids, companion of ships, 333 rromachus, 10 

birth 	* -of 	Achilles, convey arms 
334 

. 	miraculous 	of, 37 
69 aegis of, 

Net, metaphors from, 94. 342. 460 peplus of, 516 
Paneum in Acropolis, 10. 39. 95 Nicias, supposed allusion to, 258 

Nightingale, invoked in grief, 183 Panics, attributed to Bacchus, 418 
suppliant 	voice 	corn- Paphos, fertilized by Nile, 424 

pared to, 510 Participle, masculine agreeing with 
Nile, why KaXtircipOevor, 117 neuter noun, 475 

iscarocrropos, 424 
Nominative, when used in addres- 

singular with plural verb, 
43. 85 

sing, 229 in middle of perfect passive 
sense, 533 269 pendens, 

Nymphs, sacrifice to, for children, 
345 

of with MYX"Egv° meaning 
355 
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Paris, judgment of, 158. 246. 526 Sacrifices, offered 	before 	entering 
Parthenon, supposed allusion to pro- Delphic temple, 24. 291 

portions of, 79 82 unlucky words at, 
Sacrilege, Greek ideas respecting,533 Parnassus, double peak of, 77. 418 

Pause, violation of in senarius, 9. Sailors, simile from storm-tossed, 454 
474. 530 difficult to 	524 control, 

Peace, how novporpOlos, 425 Sails, simile from, 262 
Pelasgi, Bacchic worship introduced Salamis, allusion to battle of, 79. 81. 

by, 399 in Cyprus, 126 
fire 161 Sanctity (Ocria), invocation of, 422 -worshippers, 

Phocus, slain by Peleus, 270 Schema Pindaricum, 79. 198. 478 
Phormio, victory of at Rhium, 21. 

106* 
Sea-purple, effect of sun-light on, 

129 
Phocylides, saying of, 283 Seers, poet's dislike of, 331 
Pieria, limits of, 433 162. 414 — accused of avarice, 

influence 	162 — mischievous 	of, Pity, inherent in the wise, 325 
Semele, tomb' of, 399 

her 
Pnyx, allusion to Athenian, 351 
Poison, double nature of Gorgon's, 

70 
delivery by fire, 398 

Serpents, in Bacchic worship, 405 
--- use of Poverty, 	teacher of vice 	through 

need, 329 
tame, by Bacchants, 

441 
Praesens historicum, 332 	' to infants, 11 golden, affixed 
Prologue, the poet's peculiar use of, 9 Shrines, domestic, 166 
Pronouns, personal, emphatic in the Ships, metaphors from, 258. 333 

nominative, 61. 89.—ini for Ipav- -- equipment of for sea, 209. 
ray used as object of a verb, 245 497 

Prophet, proper meaning of the word, 
34 

Silence enjoined on religious subjects, 
423  

Proteus, king of Egypt, 118-9 Sicilian expedition, allusion to, 387 
Pylos, allusion to capture of, 526 Sin, future punishment of, 177 
Pyrrhic dance, 292 Sirens, address to in grief, 128 

Skins, 	artificially 	spotted 	(artnr1), 
405 

R.  Slaves, employed at the loom, 22. 
430. 516 

Relative, used in exclamations, but kind feeling for, 	55. — poet's 
161. 233 not in direct questions, 146 

Revenge inculcated as a duty, 91. -- regarded as common property 
268. 487 of friends, 252. 263 

Reverses, doctrine of, often incul- selling offspring of, 93 
lot 	509 miserable 	of, cated, 257 

Rhea, worship of, connected with law 	iiPpis -- 	of 	respecting, 507 
BaCchus, 395. 406 252. 430. -- regarded as rripara, 

identified 	Demeter, 194 — 	with 515 
Rhium, victory at, 106 Snakes (see serpents). 
Rings on Greek doors, 107 Society, men tested by their, 330 
River-gods, tauriform, 86 Sophists, allusion to teaching of, 425. 
Rudders, Egyptian, 210 450 

in - expensive instructions of, management of 	a storm, 
258 534 

Sounds, epic words 	expressive of 
S.  different, 430 

Sparta, poet's invectives against, 256 
Sacrifices, ceremonies at, 356-7 -- called alaxponEpSis, 173. 256 

custom of institutions 	respecting inviting 	by- 
standers to, 346 

wo- 
men, 264 
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Spartan maidens, dress of, 264. 540 Thetideum, 230 - 
Spear, hung up in time of truce, 539 Thrace, horses of, 491 
Spondees, 	rarely 	used 	in 	choric Troy, 551 ally of 	i, 

hexameters, 235 Thyrsus, how different from narthex, 
Stadium, metaphors from, 286. 361. 198.442 

366 ' how 	456 carried, 
warlike weapon, 442. 465 a a 	time, 358 as 	measure of 

from the theatre, 358 visible Tmesis, 432 
Stage, stairs from orchestra to, 54 Tokens, given to friends, olipt3oXci, 
Statues, beautiful persons compared 135 

to, 521 Tombs, used as altars for burning 
fixed 	bases by lead, 246 on victims, 151 

honoured 	death, 509 after made to open, 250 
dedication of, 456 cut in 	340 rocks, 

in distress, 278 human victims offered at, a refuge 
Stesichorus, his palinodia, 112 173. 505 
Subjunctive 	followed by optative, Torches, precede entry of sacred per- 

312.'551 sons, 169 
for 'Iva 	510 Traditions, not to be overthrown by with pi 	A, 

Zor 	cis 	472. with 	and 	elp, sophistry, 410 
509 Tribracb, of one word in second foot 

after relative words with- of senarius, 68. 367. 400. 414 
out ap, 61 in fifth foot of senarius, 

209 epic use for future, 260 
after 	ao-re, 	463.— lose Trochaics rarely conclude plays, 108 

(as), 545 Trophonius, oracle of, 34 
in imperative sense with Troy, building of by Poseidon and 

a?), 520 
— 

Phoebus, 286 
Suicide thought noble, 276 539 account of capture of, 

by the sword, 136. 276 Tyrants, constant terror of, 48 
Sulphur, in purificatory rites, 169 in 	258 rival 	a state, 
Sun, a device in embroidery, 80 

his course, 352 — changes 
-- appealed to by dying persons, 

515 
U.  

— effect of on complexion, 427 _ Ulysses, his adventure as a spy at 
--chariot of the, 15. 80 Troy, 504  
Sun-dial, simile from, 273 
Suppliants, vengeance due to neglect 

of, 510 
V.  

Swans, alleged piety of, 317. 479 Verbs in ELF or Ed active and neuter, 
Syllables dropped by transcribers in 312.316.417.422 

long words, 21 active and passive, 
Synizesig, 27, 47 151. 351. 424 

in deco, SOw, — 	 289 
• law 	 in era, 63 of compound 

T. singular 	preceding 	plural 
nouns masculine or feminine, 79. 

'Tambourines in worship of Cybele, 198. 478 
197.—of Bacchus, 406 Verses, equal number of in speeches 

Teiresias, 	anachronism 	respecting, of two persons, 72. 172. 341. 3f.;9. 
400 550 

Tent, construction of at Delphi, 78 Victim, sacrificed on men's shoul- 
Theatres, aspect of Greek, 78. 104 ders, 211. 357  
Theseus, sons of at Troy, 498 Victory (NIKO, temple of at Athens, 
Thessalians, darts of (dycvXtorA), 470 37 
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Victory, her part in Gigantomachia, • 
103 

Wotnen conceal. their real affection, 
243 	 / 

Virtue, vojuntary and forced, 49 	' .---- 	danger 	bad 	to, of 	advisers 
282 

to 	246, 
Vocative,, nominative when used for, 

229 	. ---- compared 	vipers, 
---- 	 414 wine-drinkers, Voices, supernatural (4, lac}, 166 

inferior in 	to . not 	virtue 	men, . 
75.  

W. 321. 542 -- retirement of, 
invectives 	553 -.---#-- poet's 	against, 

Words, ill-omined, at religious cere, Weaving, the work of slaves, 326 
Wealth, not lasting in the. hands of mony, 16. 82 

the unjust, 365 -- repetition of in the later choral 
odes, 130... 

Wrestling, metaphors from, 95. 214 
in hospitality, ----.— true use of 

333 
Wine, the solace of cares, 416 hair 	 by, 339. -,,,,-,* 	made manly 

427 Wisdom, folly of too refined, 325. 
423.425 

WiSe. Men, the Seven, 267 X.  
Wives, faithlessness of towards a 

paramour, 363 Xuthus, son of Aeolus or Hellen, 13 
—.--- 	 please another, dressing to 

3.73.  --, 	to 	husbands, 48 prone 	poison Y.  
to husbands, • 

Yoke, metaphor from, 463. 612 
---. when pleasing.  

242 
Women, judged more severely than 4,6--- 	2.36 of slavery, 

Youth, evils of in the unscrupulous, men, 371 
Spartan, ---, vicious customs: of • 241 

264  
Greek, 53 ' Z. .--—,-. early, maturity of 

to 	themselves, 
Zeus, not worshipped as gaipifies at 

-,----- strong 	avenge 
538 

disposed to indulge Athens, 348 -i,-,..- naturally 
grief, 236 Zone, loosening of infemak dress„4.41 

END OF VOL. Ii. 
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